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I might instance in other professions the obligation men lie under of

applying themselves to certain parts of History; and I can hardly for-

bear doing it in that of the Law, — in its nature the noblest and most
beneficial to mankind, in its abuse and debasement the most sordid and
the most pernicious. A lawyer now is nothing more (I speak of ninety-
nine in a hundred at least), to use some of Tully's words, "nisi leguleius

quidem cautus, et acutus praeco actionum, cantor formularum, auccps
syllabarum." But there have been lawyers that were orators, philoso-

phers, historians: there have been Bacons and Clarendons. There will

be none such any more, till in some better age true ambition, or the love
of fame, prevails over avarice; and till men find leisure and encourage-
ment to prepare themselves for the exercise of this profession, by climb-
ing up to the vantage ground (so my Lord Bacon calls it) of Science,

instead of grovelling all their lives below, in a mean but gainful applica-
tion of all the httle arts of chicane. Till this happen, the profession of the
law will scarce deserve to be ranked among the learned professions. And
whenever it happens, one of the vantage grounds to which men must
climb, is Metaphysical, and the other. Historical Knowledge. Henry
St. John, Viscount Bolingbkoke, Letters on the Study of History (1739).

Whoever brings a fruitful idea to any branch of knowledge, or rends
the veil that seems to sever one portion from another, his name is written
in the Book among the builders of the Temple. For an English lawyer
it is hardly too much to say that the methods which Oxford invited Sir

Henry ]\Iaine to demonstrate, in this chair of Historical and Comparative
Jurisprudence, have revolutionised our legal history and largely trans-

formed our current text-books. — Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart., The
History of Comparative Jurisprudence (Farewell Lecture at the Univer-
sity of Oxford, 1903).

No piece of History is true when set apart to itself, divorced and iso-

lated. It is part of an intricately pieced whole, and must needs be put
in its place in the netted scheme of events, to receive its true color and
estimation. We are all partners in a common undertaking, — the illumi-

nation of the thoughts and actions of men as associated in society, the
life of the human sjiirit in this familiar theatre of cooperative effort in

wiiich we play, so changeil from age to age, and yet so much the same
throughout the hurrying centuries. The day for synthesis has come. Xo
one of us can safely go forward without it. — Woodrow Wilson, The
Variety and Unify of History (Address at the World's Congress of Arts
and Science, St. Louis, 1904).

A lawyer without history or literature is a mechanic, a mere working
mason ; if he possesses some knowledge of these, he may ventiire to call him-
self an architect.— Sir Walter Scott, "Guy Mannering," c. XXX\'I1.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES

"All history," said the Uiiiieuted master Maitland, in a memo-
rable epigram, " is but a seamless web ; and he who endeavors to

tell but a piece of it must feel that his first sentence tears the

fabric."

This seamless web of our own legal history unites us inseparably

to the history of Western and Southern Europe. Our main interest

must naturally center on deciphering the pattern which lies

directly before us, — that of the Anglo-American law. But in

tracing the warp and woof of its structure we are brought inevi-

tably into a larger field of vision. The story of Western Continental

Law is made up, in the last analysis, of two great movements,

racial and intellectual. One is the Germanic migrations, planting

a solid growth of Germanic custom everywhere, from Danzig

to Sicily, from London to Vienna. The other is the posthumous

power of Roman law, forever resisting, struggling, and coalescing

with the other. A thousand detailed combinations, of varied

t^T^es, are developed, and a dozen distinct systems now survive

in independence. But the result is that no one of them can be

fully understood without surveying and tracing the whole.

Even insular England cannot escape from the web. For, in

the first place, all its racial threads— Saxons, Danes, Xormans —
were but extensions of the same Germanic warp and woof that

was making the law in France, Germany, Scandinavia, Nether-

lands, Austria, Switzerland, Northern Italy, and Spain. And,

in the next place, its legal culture was never without some of the

same intellectual influence of Roman law which was so thoroughly

overspreading the Continental peoples. There is thus, on the

one hand, scarcely a doctrine or rule in our own system which can-

not be definitely and profitably traced back, in comparison, till

we come to the point of divergence, where we once shared it in

common with them. And, on the other hand, there is, during all

the intervening centuries, a more or less constant juristic socia-

bility (if it may be so called) between Anglo-American and Con-

ix
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tinental Law; and its reciprocal influences make the story one

and inseparable. In short, there is a tangled common ancestry,

racial or intellectual, for the law of all Western Europe and ourselves.

For the sake of legal science, this story should now become a

familiar one to all who are studious to know the history of our

own law. The time is ripe. I)urin<j the last thirty years Euro-

pean scholars have placed the history of their law on the footing

of modern critical and philosophical research. And to-day, among

ourselves, we find a marked widening of view and a vigorous

interest in the comparison of other peoples' legal institutions.

To the satisfying of that interest in the present field, the only

obstacle is tlie lack of adequate materials in the English language.

That the spirit of the times encourages and demands the study

of Continental Legal History and all useful aids to it was pointed

out in a memorial j)resented at the annual meeting of the Asso-

ciation of American Law Schools in August, 1900:

"The recent spread of interest in Comparative Law in general is

notable. The Comparative Law Bureau of the American Bar Associa-

tion; the Pan-.\merican Scientific Congress; the American Institute

of Criminal Law and Criminology; the Civic Federation Conference

on I'niform I>egislation; the International Congress of History; the

libraries' accessions in foreign law, — the work of these and othtT

movements touches at various j)()ints the bodies of Continental law.

.^ucli activities serve to remind us constantly that we have in English

no histories of Continental law. To pay any attention at all to Con-
tinental law means that its history must be more or less considered.

Each of these countries has its own legal system and its o\vi\ legal

history, ^"et the law of the Continent was never so foreign to luig-

lish as the English law was foreign to Continental jiUMsprudence.

It is merely maintaining the best traditions of our own legal litera-

ture if we plcarl for a continued study of Continental legal iiistory.

" We brlicvc that a Ix'tter a((|Uaintance with the results of modern
scholarship in that field will bring out new points of contact and
tlintw new light u|)on the (Icvclopnient of our own law. Moreover,
the present-<lay movements for codification, and for the reconstruc-

tion of many departments of the law, make it highly desirable that

otir iirofcs.sion should be well infornu'd as to the Iiistory of the nine-

teenth century on the Continent in its great measures of law reform
and eodifieiition.

" For these reasons we believe that the thoughtful Auieriean lawyers
nnfj stJident.s should have at their disjxisal translations of some of

the best works in ('ontinental legal history."

.\nd the folhtwing resohitioii was tlien adoptetl unanimously by

the A.vsociation:
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"That a coininittee of five be appointed, on Translations of Conti-

nental Legal History, with authority to arrange for the translation

and publication of suitable works."

The Editorial Committee, then appointed, spent two years in

studying the field, making selections, and arranging for trans-

lations. It resohx'd to treat the undertaking as a whole; and to

co-ordinate the series as to (1) periods, (2) countries, and (3)

topics, so as to give the most adequate survey within the space-

limits available.

(1) As to periods, the Committee resolved to include modern

times, as wxll as early and mediaeval periods; for in usefulness

and importance they were not less imi)erati\'e in their claim upon

our attention. Each volume, then, was not to be merely a valu-

able torso, lacking important epochs of development; but w'as

to exhibit the history from early to modern times.

(2) As to countries, the Committee fixed upon France, Ger-

many, and Italy as the central fields, leaving the history in other

countries to be touched so far as might be incidentally possible,

Spain would have been included as a fourth ; but no suitable book

W'as in existence; the unanimous opinion of competent scholars

is that a suitable history of Spanish law^ has not yet been written.

(3) As to topics, the Committee accepted the usual Continental

divisions of Civil (or Private), Commercial, Criminal, Procedural,

and Public Law, and endeavored to include all five. But to repre-

sent these five fields under each principal country would not only

exceed the inevitable space-limits, but would also duplicate much
common ground. Hence, the grouping of the individual volumes

was arranged partly by topics and partly by countries, as follows:

Commercial Law, Criminal Law, Civil Procedure, and Criminal

Procedure, were allotted each a volume; in this volume the basis

was to be the general European history of early and mediaeval

times, w^th special reference to one chief country (France or

(jermany) for the later periods, and with an excursus on another

chief country. Then the Civil (or Private) Law of France and

of Germany was given a volume each. To Italy was then given

a volume covering all five parts of the field. For Public Law (the

subject least related in history to our own), a volume was given

to France, where the common starting point with England, and

the later divergences, have unusual im])ortance for the history

of our courts and legal methods. Finally, two \olumes were

allotted to general surveys indispensable for ^•iewing the connec-

xi
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tion of parts. Of these, an introductory volume deals \s'ith Sources,

Literature, and General Movements, — in short, the external

history of the law, as the Continentals call it (corresponding to

the aspects covered by Book I of Sir F. Pollock and Professor

F. W. Maitland's "History of the English Law before Edward I");

and a final volume analyzes the specific features, in the evolution

of doctrine, common to all the modern systems.

Needless to say, a Series thus co-ordinated, and precisely suited

for our own needs, was not easy to construct out of materials

written by Continental scholars for Continental needs. The

Committee hopes that due allowance will be made for the diffi-

culties here encountered. But it is convinced that the ideal of

a co-ordinated Series, which should collate and fairly co\er

the various fields as a connected whole, is a correct one; and the

endea\-or to achieve it will sufficiently explain the choice of the

particular materials that have been used.

It remains to acknowledge the Committee's indebtedness to

all those who have made this Series possible.

To numerous scholarly advisers in many Europea-n universities

the Committee is indebted for valuable suggestions towards

choice of the works to be translated. Fortified by this advice,

the Committee is confident that the authors of these \olumes

rcpn^ent the highest scholarship, the latest research, and the

widest repute, among European legal historians. And here the

Committee desires also to express its indebtedness to Elbert H.

Crary, Esq., of Xew York (^ity, for his ample provision of

materials for legal science in the (rary Library of Continental

Law (in Northwestern University). In the researches of i)rep-

aration for this Series, those materials were found indisj)cnsabl(\

To the authors the Committee is grateful for their willing

c<)-op<'ration in allowing this use of their works. Without ex-

eeption, their consent has been cliccrfnlly accorded in the

interest of legal science.

To the |>ublishers the Committee expresses its ap|)n'ciation

for the cordial interest shown in a class of literal nrc s(» impor-

tant to the liigluT interests of the j)r()fession.

To tlie translators, tlu' Committee acknowledges a particular

gratitude. The accomplishments, legal and linguistic, needed for

a task «»f this sort are indeed exacting; ,'ind snitable translators

are here no less needful and no more ntnnerons than suitable

authors. The Committee, on behalf of our profession, ackiiowl-

xii
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edges to them a special debt for their cordial services on behalf

of legal science, and commends them to the readers of these \'ol-

umes with the reminder that without their labors this Series

would have been a fruitless dream.

So the Committee, satisfied with the privilege of having intro-

duced these authors and their translators to the public, retires

from the scene, bespeaking for the Series the interest of lawyers

and historians alike.

The Editorial Committee.

Xlll
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EDITORIAL PREFACE TO THIS VOLUME

By ERNST FREUND

^

Beissaud had the uneventful career of the scholar devoted

to work of research, and the annals of his life are brief and
simple. The Editorial Preface to Volume III of this Series

told what little could then be gleaned. ^ The following sketch

is from the hand of one of his pupils, Mr. Paul Thomas (now
successor to Brissaud as Professor of the History of French

Law, and also Professor of Roman Law and of South French

Law in the University of Toulouse), who has kindly consented

to prepare it for this Volume.

" To the memory of J. B. Brissaud, Professor of Legal His-

tory in the Faculty of Toulouse.

'PIETAS DISCIPULI.'

" The ' Manual of the History of French Law,' the English

translation of which is offered to the lawyers and historians of

Great Britain and the United States of America, is the work of

the very distinguished French professor, Jean Baptiste Bris-

saud. I had the honor of being his pupil, his respectful friend,

and, later on, his colleague. These few lines of biographical

preface, which the Editorial Committee of the Association of

American Law Schools has asked me to write for this transla-

tion, are only a feeble tribute of my gratitude to the eminent

master and of my admiration for the distinguished scholar.

" Brissaud was born at Puisserampion (Lot-et-Garonne,

France) on December 7, 1854. He studied law at the Univer-

sity of Bordeaux, where he soon attracted attention by his

power of work, mental vigor, and rare intellectual qualities.

His thesis, written in 1879, on ' The Concept of Causa,' was
a real revelation, and immediately made him known to those

interested in scientific legal studies.

1 Of the Editorial Committee
; professor of Law in the University of

Chicago.
2 The present Volume represents Volume I of Brissaud's treatise

;

Volume III of this Series (Private Law) represents Volume II of Bris-

saud's treatise.
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" The young doctor soon received a most flattering call

to teach at the University of Berne, Switzerland. While de-

voting himself with zeal to the work of instruction, he prepared

himself at the same time for the severe competitive tests which
alone give access in France to the higher academic teaching.

His etiorts were crowned with success, and in 1883 he was
named assistant in the law faculty of Montpellier.

" Two years later, in 1885, he obtained an appointment in

the faculty of Toulouse; and in 1880 he succeeded Professor

Ginouilliac in the chair of General History of Law. It was
here, amidst the affectionate regard of all his colleagues, that

he gave that example of untiring scientific activity to which
death alone put an end. He became a member of the Toulouse

Academy of Legislation, of the Academy of Sciences, Inscrip-

tions, and Belles Lettres, and of the Archaeological Societ3%

and his communications and observations were always received

with the respect due to high scientific authority. Numerous
journals in France and abroad, particularly the ' Nouvelle Re-

vue Historique,' the ' Revue gen^rale du droit,' the 'Annales

du Midi,' the ' Revue des Pyrenees,' the ' Revue de I'Agenais,'

published his writings, of which perhaps the following are the

most notable : ' Gascon Folklore, and the Barbarous and Prim-

itive Law of the Old Tales ' ;
' The Visigothic Legislation '

;

'The Public Law of the South'; ' Tlic Old Laws (fors) of

Beam.'
'' His perfect familiarity with German permitted him to give

to French students the translation of four volumes of the famous

treatise on ' Roman Antiquities ' by Mommsen and Marquardt.

Brissaud translated the following volumes : Vol. 10, The Mili-

tary Organization of the Romans, ])y .loat-him Martpiardt,

translated in 1891; Vol. 12, Part I, TJie Worship of the Ro-

mans, by Joachim Marquardt, translated in 1889; Vol. 12,

Part II, Worship of the Romans, by Joachim Marcjuardt;

Roman Games, by Ludwig Fricdlandcr, translated in 1890;

Vol. If), The History of the Sources of the Roman Law, by

Paul Kriigcr, translated in 1894. Subsetincntly lui published

an (excellent tianslation of tiie (Jerman work by Dickel, the

Civil (/ode of Montenegro.

"Brissaud drvotcd himscilf at tlie same timi^ with zeal to the

study of j)rovincial history and to the |)\iblicalions of the cus-

toniH of the South of I*'ranc(!, a (complete collection of whicli

has not yet aj)])i;ar('(l. An enthusiastic devotee of these re-

searches, the inq)ortan(;e (»f which for the history of French
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institutions in the South he understood so well, he prepared

a valuable inventory of all publications relating to the old law
of the South which had appeared from 1890 to 1900. This

painstaking bibliography appeared in French in the German
review, ' Kritischer Jahresbericht iiber die Romanische Philo-

logie,' edited by Karl Vollmoller, Erlangen, 1901-1903, III,

p. 60 ff.

" But his most perfect work, which was the fruit of the most
indefatigable labor and won him a world reputation, was his

' Manual of the History of French Law,' which is now fortu-

nately to be offered in a translation to the English-speaking

world. The first part of this admirable work appeared in 1898.

" Carried away by his scientific zeal, the author far exceeded

the limits which he had first set to himself. What was origi-

nally intended to be a simple manual for a student became a

work in two volumes, which will remain an invaluable hand-

book of historical studies. This work gained for Brissaud" a

high tribute from the institutions of France ; the Academy of

Moral and Political Sciences awarded to him the Konigswarter

prize.

" But already the work had begun to exhaust the worker,

and the excess of his labors finally undermined the health of

the distinguished professor. He died on the 13th of August,

1904, less than fifty years old. By his death science lost one

of its most devoted apostles ; France one of its noblest reputa-

tions ; and the University of Toulouse an eminent professor

who has powerfully contributed to spread its influence and its

fame." i

Brissaud's History stops with the end of the Revolutionary

period. Any one who has studied law at German universities

will remember that in the courses on legal history the principal

stress was laid upon the medieval period, and the lectures be-

came progressively more meager as modern times were ap-

proached. The explanation was sometimes offered that recent

history was sufficiently covered by the lectures upon the exist-

ing law ; which, however, was by no means the case. It was

simply a bad tradition which had taken root in the legal cur-

riculum, most easily accounted for by the greater difficulty of

handling the unwieldy mass of modern material.

It is also a striking fact that of the three great histories of the

1 (Signed) Paul Thomas, Professor of Roman Law at the University of

Toulouse.
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English Law,— Pollock and ]\Iaitland, Holdsworth, and Reeves,

— the first is carried only to 1272, the second to the Middle

Ages, and the third to the reign of Elizabeth. If it were not for

the researches of the Webbs in Local Government, we should

know next to nothing of some of the most significant phases

of the judicial history of England.

But a French author may perhaps justify his not continuing

a history of public law through the nineteenth century.

A superficial observer may get the impression that France

during the past century underwent more frequent and radical

changes than in any previous century. In a sense this is true :

the outward form of government was overturned repeatedly
;

republic gave way to monarchy, and vice versa. And a new
form of government regularly brought, in addition to the trans-

formed executive, very important changes in the organization

and exercise of legislative power. From the purely political

point of view, it was undoubtedly an unsettled and restless

period.

But if we look at public law from a juristic point of view the

picture is very different. Governments came and went, very

much as ministries come and go now, without disturbing the

even course of French administrative processes ; the details of

the machinery are little affected by " overhead " revolutions.

All that is characteristic of French public law was established

before the Restoration and has since persisted. Administrative

centralization; the judicial organization; the prefectoral sys-

tem ; the principle that to act is the function of one, to delib-

erate and to judge the function of a body ; the doctrine of the

" contentieux," securing a quasi-judicial control of administra-

tive acts ; the theory of political acts or acts of state ; the

organization of the audit of accounts ; the function of the Coun-

cil of State as representing the expert or technical and legal

side of government,— all these eitlier reach back into the old

regime or are the products of Revolution and Empire.

After the downfall of Nai)olcon France ccasiul to originate

and the legal history of (Ik; later 1800 s is hardly of (iommand-

ing int(!rest to foreign nations. During a great i»ortion of the:

past ceutury, howevtu', the heritage of the earlier period was

the iiuxhrl which not only all the Latin nations, but also the

couuti'ies of the nearer Orient aud the (Jerman States, eagerly

8tudi(!d, aud to a eonsi(h'rabl(! (extent copi(Ml or a(hipt(Ml to their

conditiouH.

ICnglaud and the I'nited States, it is true, did not fall under
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the domination of French ideas. The tendency to systematize

and to formuhite precise logical categories is not congenial to

the Anglo-Saxon political or legal mind. The very contrast,

however, between the French and our method of treatment

should prove instructive ; and it would be strange indeed if

the enormous mass of material brought together by Mr. Brissaud

did not carry valuable lessons to English and American students.

When we remember that Norman French barons were the

founders of modern English institutions, that large parts of

France were for some centuries united to the English crown,

and that hence the two countries started with many tradi-

tions of public law in common, we realize how interesting

must be the process of gradual estrangement, and how profit-

able for us to be able to trace and compare the history of the

public law of England and of France. The king's court and

the justices ; the parliament and the exchequer; the sheriffs

and the bailiffs ; the assizes and the juries ; chancellors, writs,

and jurisdictions— these and many other topics appear on the

scene, under almost the same familiar terms, on both sides of

the Channel, in the Norman period. And then comes the

gradual melting away of common features, under the influence

of different national destinies, into a new and composite pic-

ture ; and the two sides of the Channel present two bodies of

public law so different in their types that they have ever

since furnished distinct models for the world's study and

adaptation. Such is one of the chief interests which this

volume has for the student of British and American law.
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By Harold Dexter Hazeltine ^

Jean Brissaud's "Cours d'histoire generale du droit fran9ais

public et prive," published in 1904, already ranks as one of the

masterpieces of Continental legal literature It not only con-

solidates the results of researches by Viollet, Flach, Luchaire,

Esmein, Fustel de Coulanges, and other scholars, but it also sup-

plements the writings of these historians with the new learning

that issued from Brissaud's own indefatigable study of the original

sources themselves. Both in its substantial contribution to

knowledge and in its literary charm Brissaud's great work will

always be viewed as one of the most remarkable products of the

new historical school.

The volume devoted to the history of French Private Law has

already appeared in the present Continental Legal History Series.

The other volume — the "History of French Public Law" — is

now presented to students of Law and History in the admirable

English form so characteristic of the work of the editors and trans-

lators engaged in this great undertaking. Although a complete

view of French legal growth can only be obtained by reading both

of these volumes together, each of them nevertheless is a distinct

and separate literary work and may be studied by itself. jNIay

many a student take the present volume in his hands and read

it from cover to cover thoughtfully and earnestly !

The book has lessons to teach ; and each reader will best learn

them for himself. While it is therefore no part of the province

of the WTiter of these introductory paragraphs to draw attention

to these lessons, a few words may yet be said as to the methods of

the historian and the general contents of his work.

Brissaud's methods are those of a trained and skillful legal his-

torian of the present-day scientific school. Master of his materials,

he gives us not only detailed information, but also the great points

in the life-story of institutions and of ideas. Everywhere he seeks

the underlying social, economic, and political causes of legal

* Reader in English Law in Cambridge University,
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growth itself. EvervAvhere he seeks the environment wherein

constitutional institutions and principles have their origin and

their growth, their decay, or their continuance, perhaps in altered

form, down to modern times. These high purposes he has achieved

by carefully marking off. one from another, distinct stages or

epochs of development. His present treatise is, indeed, a notable

proof of tlie fact that the historian of public law must distin-

guish, more carefully perhaps than the histt)rian of private law,

between ditt'erent ages, if he would show us the main hues of

development. In each one of the great periods which our his-

torian has noted, we see the whole scheme or machinery of govern-

ment, central and local, set forth in succinct and systematic

manner. In each period we not only behold the various organs

and instruments of government, but we are privileged to observe

these organs and instruments at work, and to make acquaintance

with the ideas and forces that create and propel the whole govern-

mental machinery. Only by this historical method are we en-

abled to witness, for example, the origin, growth, and decay of the

monarchical principle, and to behold the progress of various other

principles that have shaped the public law of France throughout

the long centuries of its history.

To this historical method— this tracing the whole French devel-

opment by periods— Brissaud has added the comparative method.

Through his intimate knowledge of the growth of European public

law as a whole, he has been able to show us, at almost every

stage of the French history, the similarities in and the diflVrences

between the constitutional institutions and notions of France

and those of Germany, England, Sweden, and other countries.

Thus do we ])ehol(l the French constitution in its setting of Euro-

pean environment; and only by these comparisons does the

French development stand out clearly. If argument were needed

to prove the necessity of the ('oin|)arati\'c method in the study of

legal liistor>', Brissaud's work would be in itself sufiiciently con-

vincing. His gaze is directed at the whole of EurojH' and even

beyond the I'-uropcan lands, for he draws valuable lessons from

comj)arison of I'Vench with American and, occasionally. Oriental

courses of develo|)ment.

lirissaud's pages constitute, therefore, much more than a his-

t(»ry of i'Veneh constitutional goverinnent. Basing his work upon

a hrin foundation of conijjarative legal history, he reaches results

as to the fundamental principles of state growth in general — not

only in I'Vance, but in all the States of Western civilization.
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Brissaud's results are of permanent value to students of all the

countries of the Western world, for he has grasped this truth, and

has taught us to see it, that no great State of modern times has

arisen solely on its own territory independently of and unin-

fluenced by the great realm of Western institutions and ideas.

Our author's grasp of the history of French public law is firm and

enlightening for the very reason that he has adopted no narrow

and purely French point of view, but has surveyed the whole

course of history in all of Europe.

Brissaud's Introduction is a valuable contribution to compara-

tive historical jurisprudence. Taking the origin of the State for

his topic, he makes clear to us how political societies are formed,

developed, reproduced, and, finally, how they pass away. This

introductory chapter is an illuminating study of primitive society

in general ; and it places us in just the right intellectual atmos-

phere to understand the distinguishing features of French con-

stitutional growth outlined in the main part of the volume. Bas-

ing his study upon this sure foundation, Brissaud then follows the

fortunes of France, in their constitutional aspect, through the

Roman, Frankish or Barbarian, Feudal, Monarchical, and Revo-

lutionary Epochs. But the chronological limits of these great

epochs are not drawn in any arbitrary way. We see how slowly

and gradually the French State has passed from one epoch into

another. In each period we get indications of the approach of

the next. We see in the Frankish period the beginnings of the

feudal ideas and institutions. In the feudal age we note the

approach of the monarchy, and in the monarchical age itself we

observe the causes already at work that will bring about the

Revolution and the constitution of modern France.

Brissaud very properly makes no attempt to reconstruct the

law and institutions of the Celts who in remote times occupied

the territory of modern France ; for, at best, such reconstruction,

owing to the scantiness of really trustworthy sources, is fraught

with many perils. An additional reason for passing over that re-

mote age is found in the fact that not one of the institutions of

the ancient Celts can be definitely proved to have survi\ed in

later times. By making the age of the Romans the first epoch

in his history, Brissaud places his work upon solid ground ; for

it was the conquest and rule of the Romans which created Gaul

by making it an integral part of the Roman world-state. The

fall of the Western empire left a written law to the Gallo-Romans

as well as to other European peoples.
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A new period began with the inroads and settlements of the

barbarians. Various kingdoms arose, most important of all the

Prankish monarchy. The Merovingians made an heroic effort

to administer the governmental machinery of the Romans ; but

that elaborate and delicate machinery proved to be unworkable

by barbarian hands, and ultimately disappeared. By gifts and

favors the king attached to himself the strong military class.

Although the king claimed to be the successor of the Roman
emperor, his position in the State acquired more and more a

Germanic, or personal, character. He possessed the legislative

power, but his direct authority came to be very materially limited

by the grant of judicial and fiscal rights to great landowners.

Through the alliance of the monarch and the Church, the Church

became partly dependent upon the royal power, but at the same

time gained new privileges for herself.

With the decay of the Merovingian dynasty and the rise of the

Carolingian house, the j^olitical organism was consolidated by the

growth of certain institutions which marked the beginnings of

feudalism. The decentralization caused inevitably by the spread

of the "beneficium" and the "commendatio" led to the reforms

of Charlemagne. While recognizing and even sanctioning these

institutions, Charlemagne yet reorganized the administrative

machinery of the State with the object of maintaining the central

authority. Chief among his judicial reforms was the establish-

ment of the "missi dominici.' Although ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion spread, the great king was still able to maintain, with a firm

hand, his authority over the Church.

At length came the anarchy of the tenth and eleventh cen-

turies. The old capitularies and the "leges" fell into disuse and

were replaced, not by new legislation, for the legislative i)()wer

was not exercised, but by territorial customs; and of real govern-

ment there was little or nothing. Out of these conditions feudal-

ism took firm root and <level()])ed rapidly. The royal ])ower still

existed, but seemed to grow weaker and weaker ; while the Church,

on the other hand, steadily incTcased in ])ower.

This period of anarchy and of feudal growth was followed, in

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, by the age of feudal monarchy.

The kingship grew in nutiiority jind position, ])artly owing to the

revival «)f Roman Law. which nKxlcllcd the rights of the king upon

the rights of the J{onian einj)eror. Tlic king became the head of

the feudal hierarchy and his organs of government were the in-

stitutions furni-licd by fcMdalisni itself. HcMniiKinoir shows us
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clearly that the hierarchy of feudalism held complete control of

the administration of justice. The doctrine he laid down at the

close of the thirteenth century was that "all secular justice in

France is held from the king as a fief or an 'arriere-fief.'" That
"all justice emanates from the king" became the established doc-

trine of public law. With the rise of privileged towns a new ele-

ment of feudal society came into power, an element that was at

length brought under the protection of the king. So, too, in this

period the process of reannexing the great fiefs to the crown was

set in motion. By continuing this policy down to the very end

of the ''Ancien Regime" the kings at last reestablished the terri-

torial sovereignty of France. The twelfth century witnessed a

revival of the exercise of legislative power by the crown ; and in

the thirteenth century this power was in full working vigor in all

territories subject to the king. The growth of royal power was

also manifest in changes that took place in administrative and

judicial institutions. Feudal courts either disappeared or existed

as tribunals of the royal authority. Royal ofiicials everywhere

rose to power.

Then came the age of limited monarchy— the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries. The direct exercise of the royal power was

the object of new institutions, administrative and judicial, that

now came into being. Even the old feudal institutions were shaped

in harmony with crown policy. The old " curia regis " disappeared.

In its place came the "parlement," a judicial body, and the "con-

seil du roi," a royal administrative council of non-feudal character.

So too, at the beginning of the fourteenth century, arose the

States-General ("6tats generaux") and the various provincial

estates. A royal army was organized. Universal taxation by

the crown became perhaps the most characteristic feature of the

period.

In the period of absolute monarchy — from the sixteenth cen-

tury to the Revolution — the essential principles of the old

French public law were developed and defined. At length fol-

lowed the Revolution itself. France became a constitutional

country. Fixed and definite laws guaranteed the liberties of man.

The written constitution could not be touched by the ordinary

legislative power in the State.

How wonderfully illuminating to all constitutional students is

this long story of government in France ! And how masterfully

Brissaud leads us on from one age to another, from one point to

another ! Even the details are enlightening when set forth for
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US by the great historian who views them but as parts of a living

poHtical organism ! Consider, for instance, the care with which

he has studied the origins and growth of feudahsm from the point

of view of pubhc hiw. In all its manifold workings we see the

feudal principle altering the whole character of governmental in-

stitutions, both central and local. Stubbs, after all his many
years of labor among the medieval materials, did not see clearly

the full influence of the feudal principle in the making of the

English constitution. If to-day we can trace more accurately

the history of the English Curia Regis and of all the central in-

stitutions that grew out of it, it is because we have learned, through

the studies of Round and other present-day medievalists, that

the Curia Regis of Norman times was a strictly feudal institu-

tion, and not a mere continuation of the old Anglo-Saxon

\\'itan.

Brissaud's study of the feudal constitution of France will still

further instruct English and American scholars and will unques-

tionably show them the way to a deeper appreciation of the nature

and scope of feudalism as a system of English public law. The
Anglo-American school of legal historians has pretty thoroughly

mastered feudalism as a system of land law, the basis of modern

English real property law. Still further work should now be de-

voted to the study of feudalism in its constitutional aspect. Eng-

lish medieval public law was undoubtedly influenced by forces

other than feudalism ; but the feudal principle shaped constitu-

tional institutions and rules to an extent not yet fully understood.

Brissaud's work is, then, a history of constitutional institutions

and of the material and intellectual forces that shaped and worked

those institutions. The historian's gaze is ever upon the living

political organism of the State as it grew from age to age in its

environment of Western civilization. He makes us actually see

the growing fabric of the State in France, because he makes us

see also the social, economic, and ecclesiastical factors that en-

veloped aii<l influenced the lite of the State. It is by reason of

this broad vicwj)oint, this consideration of the history of Europe

in all its main aspects, that Brissaud's work will e\(T be prized

by students of the constitution and law of iMiropean countries

»)iitsi(le I'Vance herself. It is by reason of this broad viewpoint

that students of the history of j)rivate law :ind of social and

economic conditions will also seek light and guidance in a work

that professes to deal onl\- with tlic liistor\' of public law.
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By Westel W. Willoughby ^

It is not inherently impossible for abstract political speculation

to produce an ideally perfect system of political organization, —
one which, under ideal objective conditions, will be the best when
judged from the point of view of the conception which is framed

as to man's highest good. It is now recognized, however, that it

is futile to attempt to construct a polity which will be the best

for all peoples irrespective of their special racial characteristics,

and their intellectual, moral, and industrial development, and

without regard to their geographical position. Thus it is seen

that it has not been a matter of historical accident or of misdirected

effort that each nation in the working out of its own political

destiny has constructed for itself its own peculiar governmental

structure, and developed its own special rules and principles in

accordance with which this machinery is operated.

This principle as to the relativity of political institutions is,

however, not to be taken as indicating that political evolution

should be an unplanned development, a growth undirected by

ideals conscious in the minds of those in authority. Nor does it

mean that nations should refrain from borrowing political methods

from one another. It does declare, however, that only those

foreign methods can be safely introduced which comport with the

special conditions to which they are to be applied, and that when

an institution is taken from another country all that is collaterally

implied in that institution, the understandings as well as the

explicit provisions, should also be accepted. It is not surprising,

therefore, that parliamentary methods have not worked in the

same manner or as successfully in European countries as in the

country from which they were borrowed, when it is seen that the

borrowing countries have not accepted, or at least ha\e not been

able to provide, the political conditions and legislative rules which

are essential to the effective operation of cabinet government.

1 Professor of Political Science in Johns Hopkins University; former

President of the American Political Science Association.
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To US in America the chief interest in the history of the poHtical

institutions which is traced in the present vokime must consist

in the picture which is presented of the efforts of a great people,

extending through a long period of time, to create and maintain

what, in the stricter sense of the term, may be held to be a con-

stitutional government. And, especially, our interest will be to

discover in how far the constitutional conceptions which have

been evolved approximate to those of our own.

In the broadest sense of the word every politically organized

society has a constitution which, written or unwritten, determines

the political instrumentalities which shall exist and the powers

which shall be assigned to them. In a narrower sense of the word,

however, a State is said to be constitutionally organized only

when those who possess and exercise political authority have their

competencies more or less precisely defined, and when orderly

means exist for holding these functionaries politically and legally

responsible for the use or misuse of their powers. This political

responsibility means that the governed, or at least a considerable

portion of them, have the legal power through the suffrage or

otherwise to determine the form of government which shall exist,

and the persons who shall administer it. The delimitation of con-

stitutional powers and tlie enforcement of legal resi)onsibility of

public ofhcials for all acts done under color of public authority

signifies that the citizen body is protected against oppression by
the government and that its meml)ers are guaranteed the posses-

sion and exercise of those rights of life, liberty, and property

which the private law recognizes.

Within the broad field of constitutional govennnent thus

defined opportunity exists for a great variety of governmental

structures and of })()litical practices. Some of these differences

are so important as to mark off governments into definite species.

In Prussia, Italy, Austria, Hungary, and Belgium, not to mention

other states, there exists what is known as constitutional mon-
archy,' and Turkey and Russia are less developed examples of the

same type. Here, representative assemblies exist and particii)ate

in the enactment of laws, but their legislative powers are neither

original not decisive. The law-making power is held to be vested

in the inoiiarch. He it is whose will gives legal force to all enact-

ments. In (itJKT words, the chambers, whether popular or aristo-

• ThoOorni.'ui Km pin- ex hi hit seertain fsscnliiil fcaluri'H of constitutional
monarchy, the " liundoHralh " possessinjj tbo charmjtcristic functions of
a conHtitutional ruler.
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cratic, are deemed to participate in determining the content of

the laws but not in giving to them legal force. Furthermore, in

conformity with the general principle that all political authority

springs from the monarch, the doctrine is held that such limits

upon the royal power as exist are founded upon royal grant and

are, therefore, only formal in character, and, in theory at least,

subject to alteration or abrogation at the will of the reigning

sovereign. This means, of course, that the written constitutions,

whatever may have been the historical circumstances attending

their creation, are, in the eyes of the law and of constitutional

theory, octroyed rather than established by the people who, in fact,

have forced their promulgation.

It is clear that while such a conception of constitutional mon-
archy as this exists, true parliamentary government, such as

obtains in England, cannot develop. There, monarchy has not

been abolished, but its fundamental basis has been changed and

the European conception definitely abandoned. Since 1688 the

monarchy is conceded to be a parliamentary one. Certain pre-

rogative powers are still recognized as inhering and having their

original source in the crown, but these are not such as to give the

king, in fact or potentially, controlling authority. Such rights

as the other organs of government possess, even if originally

obtained by royal grant, are held to have been absolutely alienated

by the King, and their basis found henceforth in the consent of the

people. The King reigns but no longer governs. As Lowell has

so strikingly expressed it, the English King no longer furnishes the

motive power of the ship of state, and is but the spar upon which

the parliamentary sails are bent.

In Switzerland, aside from its federal form and the democratic

institutions of the initiative, the referendum, and, in several of

its cantons, the "Landesgemeinde," a unique form of govern-

mental control has been developed. Monarchy does not exist,

nor, in its place, is there a president or other executive organ

which exercises powers similar to those of the constitutional

monarch. The legislative body has retained for itself executive

as well as legislative control. The executive board, whose chair-

man has the title of President of the Swiss Republic, acts only as

an administrative and executive board to carry out the com-

mands of its superior, the National Assembly. Having no con-

siderable discretionary powers of its own, it is not a political body

in the sense that its personnel is determined by partizan con-

siderations or by political majorities in the Assembly.
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In the Uniteti States * the constitutional doctrine that no

political organ possesses inherent powers is fundamental. The

executive as well as the judicial and legislative branches of govern-

ment derive their powers from the same source— the people.

Political authority comes from below and not from above. We
have seen fit, moreover, to separate the executive and legislative

branches of our government, and, in a very large measure, to

render them in their operations independent of one another.

Also we have divided our Congress into two branches of prac-

tically coordinate powers. In practice, especially during recent

years, the President has used the powers which the Constitution

gives to him, and his position as the representative of the whole

people rather than of a smaller constituency, to exercise an increas-

ing cle facto control over the legislative branch ; but it is not pos-

sible, under our present constitutional arrangements, for a form

of parliamentary government to develop similar to that which

e.vists in Great Britain.

Leaving aside, however, political practice and reverting to con-

stitutional theory, that which essentially distinguishes the Ameri-

can ct)nstitutional system — aside from its federal form — is that

the legal omnipotence of the legislature is denied, and the courts

given the power, which they habitually exercise, to refuse recog-

nition to such legislative acts as, in their ()])inion, contravene the

provisions of the written Constitution.

In the present volume Profes.sor Bri-ssaud has traced, with a

wealth of detail and learning, the historical development of French

political institutions until the time when France may be said to

have succi'cded in definitely establishing a constitutional govern-

ment in the sense in wiiich wc have been using the term. For

more than a hundred years, with but brief interruptions, she has

Im-cii governed under constitutions whicli have contained the

explicit afJirmance of "national sovereignty" — that all political

|M(wers spring from the peoj)lc. Monarchy has been abolished

and, in its place, a presidency est{U)lishcd and parliamentary in-

stitutions introduced. But. upon the one hand, the President has

not \h'vu granted powers at all comparable with those po.sses.sed

by our chief executive; and. upon tlie other hand, the legi.slative

chambers have not be«ri willing, as the Knglish House of Connnons
has been, to grant to their cabinets those controlling powers which

are es.sential to the effective working of the true cabinet or par-

liamentary system «>f government.

' I sliall lii-n- siM'uk only i>f tin- iialional j^ovcnitncnt.
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France has a written constitution, indeed, she has had many

of them, but she has not deemed it expedient to grant to her

courts the final constitutional interpretative power, and the

authority to declare void of legal force legislative acts which are

not warranted by the fundamental instrument of government.

Furthermore, the French have so interpreted the principle of the

"separation of powers" as to deny to the ordinary courts compe-

tency to pass upon many questions of administrative authority

which, according to the practice of England and the United States,

are matters for ordinary judicial cognizance. Instead, there has

been created a system of administrative tribunals and courts of

conflict for the determination of these questions. This practice

is in harmony with the highly integrated and independent adminis-

trative system which France developed before the Revolution and

which Napoleon perfected.

It is clear that where there exists no written constitution and

the legal omnipotence of the legislative body is recognized, as in

England ; or where, as in France, a written instrument of govern-

ment has been adopted, but with the final power of interpreting it

placed in the hands of the legislature, — the individual has not

that secure possession of constitutional rights which he has in the

United States. The term "unconstitutional law" is not unknown

to English and French jurisprudence, but it must have a meaning

in those countries different from that which it has in the United

States. That the French conception of the distinction between

constitutional and ordinary laws is not a satisfactory one is made

evident by such studies as those of Gajac and Santoni each bear-

ing the title "De la distinction des lois constitutionelles et des

lois ordinaires," the former published in 1903 and the latter in

1913. It is interesting to note, also, that just at the time when

the American people seem to be becoming impatient of the re-

straints upon legislative power which their conception of consti-

tutional law imposes, these writers urge that means be adopted in

France for guaranteeing the supremacy of constitutional provisions

over ordinary statutory enactments.

It is not until we are fully halfway through Brissaud's volume

that we meet the term "constitution" in its modern sense, and it

is not until then that the question is raised as to the existence of

constitutional limitations upon the powers of the monarch in

favor of the liberties of the individual. Before this the course of

development of the controlling power which has been traced has

been an almost uninterrupted one towards autocracy. Step by
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step the absolute sovereignty of the king extends over the whole

domain of France. One by one the opposing })owers in the realm

are overcome until, in the time of Louis the Fourteenth, the proud

boast of that monarch that in his person all the authority of the

State is incarnate, is justified by accepted constitutional theory.

But neither theory nor fact support the doctrine that the people

of France are subject to a despotism in which the caprice of the

monarch serves as law. All writers and statesmen are agreed

that there exist "fundamental laws" such as, for example, the

rules of succession to the throne, the liberties of the Galilean

Church, and many others, which control the exorcise of royal

power ; and from the jurisprudence of natural law principles, both

of justice and of expediency, are derived, the controlling force of

which, it is declared, should be recognized by the King and his

agents. Liberalists and absolutists diti'er only as to the number

and character of these fundamental laws. Furthermore, it may
be observed, in ])ractice there had not develoi)ed. even during the

time of the Grand Monarch, that hal)it of obedience of adminis-

trative agents to the commands of their official superiors which,

in the present, makes possible eft'ective centralized control. It

may also be added that the legislative activity of the State in the

field of private law whicii has characterized more modern times

had not then arisen, and. as a result, comparatively little attempt

was made to exert the plenitude of centralized j)ower for the

arbitrary alteration of the laws by wliicli the ordinary relations

and transactions of i)rivate life were reguhitcd.

It still remained true, however, that the citizen body as a whole

was without any right to participate in the administration of its

own g()\eriimeiit, or directlx' to exercise any influence upon its

pohcio ; and that, indixidually, each citizen held his rights of

\\\\\ liberty, and property ujjon an insecure tenure. A single

paragraph (pioted from Hrissaud (h'S(Til)ing the status of private

rights |)rior to the I{e\(ihition will sulliciently indicate this.

"lndi\i(liial liberty luid no guarantees against arbitrary war-

rants of imprisonment ('lettres de cachet*), arbitrary arrests,

justice by connnissioners, or accnsa(i(»ns for 'le.se inajeste.' TIutc

was nothing uliicli recMJlcd the in\iolability of the domicile of

the English law. Private property was no more sheltered than

the indi\idual from arbitrars' measures; general confiscation, ex-

propriation without indenuiity, excessive taxes, and dues de-

niaiided b\ the King in |)ursuaiice of his right of eminent doni;iiii.

.\or did anything guarantee to indi\ iduals res|)ect lor their nnitnal
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engagements. In maintaining that the King had no right to take

the property of others or to viohite private agreements, Bodin

invoked natural law ; hut the positive legislation did not att'ord in

a like case any means of defense to subjects against the King.

Freedom of labor, of commerce, and of industry existed only im-

perfectly ; it was shackled by a multitude of regulations. Liberty

of conscience was unknown, state religion, persecution of non-

conformists, tutelage of the Gallican Church in such a manner
as to transform the parish priests into administrative agents

;

that was the ' Ancien Regime.' In the place of liberty of the press,

the 'Ancien Regime' did not cease to push to excess a system at

once preventive and repressive; previous authorization was re-

quired to publish every writing, a censorship was exercised by the

Parliament, the Sorbonne, the clergy, and the Council of States,

and heavy penalties imposed against libels. The violation of the

secrecy of correspondence had always existed since the establish-

ment of the postal service. And, naturally, the 'Ancien Regime'

did not recognize the right of association, of assembly, the liberty

of instruction, etc."

No one who is interested in the history of human liberty, or in

the institutional development of a great people, can fail to find

absorbing interest in the description which our author gives of the

development of the powers of the States-General, and of the

Parliaments prior to the Revolution ; nor read, without gaining a

better comprehension of the meaning of civil and political liberty,

the account given of the constitutional theories propounded and
the successive popular rights asserted during the progress of that

great drama which closed the eighteenth century and ushered in

the regime of political liberty, — a liberty which, with some brief

interruptions, the French have enjoyed to the present day.

In no other work available in English is there to be found an

account comparable in learning to that which Brissaud has given

us of the steps by which, from the earliest times, the political in-

stitutions of France have come into being and developed until the

present constitutional period is reached. Here is set forth in

detail in their processes of historical growth all the many adminis-

trative agencies, central and local, which the French people have
created for the performance of the tasks which political life imposes.
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I. General Observations^

§ 1. Society and State. — When we speak of society we mean
a group of men acting collectively in a common interest. This
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cooperation nia\ he momentary or lasting, voluntary or forced,

imposetl by a higlier authority or spontaneously resulting from

pressing necessity. In any case, collaboration cannot take place

without a certain amount of organization, however rudimentary

it may be conceived ; in order to secure concert of action, it is

indispensable that there should be understanding and discipline,

and that each one should perform his task and be able to depend

on the others to do theirs. Nearly e^'er^'^vhere a coercive appara-

tus or government has been established in order to assure co-

operative organization, for tlie advantages which it offers are so

great that men have not considered that they were paying too

much when they have given their intlependence in exchange for

these advantages.

It is this coercive apparatus, this organ by means of which

collective action is carried out, that is called the State or Govern-

ment ; but the function which this organ fulfils is also designated

by the name State. In this second sense, the State is the society

considered in its political function. This function cannot be

precisely defined, for it has varied and still varies among different

societies, and at different epochs. The jurist may attempt to give

us a definition at some particular time, in order to construct a

logical system of j)ublic law. The historian cannot do this,

because he does not sec institutions in a fixed state, but in process

of evolution. The j)olitical function has its evolutionary " pro-

cessus " just as the family or j)roperty has. There are societies

in which collective action occurs only intermittently, and where it

amounts to very little, being merel>' a struggle against enemies

from without, and a \cry crude internal organization, for the pur-

pose of attaek or for drfciicc. The State in primitive societies

often takes no interest in justice and law ; it is no more a creation

of reason than were the |)riinitivc gods, brutal forces of nature;

but like these, it develops into one. Els(>whcrc, on the other

hand, the action of the State is Ncry far-reaching; it regulates

private life, directs industry, and presides over religion; it is at

one and the same time a chnrcli and an industrial or agricultural

organization. The political function of society lias a marked
teiwh-ncy to develoj), j)ut at the same time the divisi f labor

intnxluces into it departments which are distinct and almost in-

deiM-ndent, each of the other; the political, the religious, and the

indiistriid apparatus become sejjarated. The sovereignty, or the

jMiwer of the p<tlitical organ over the social body, the relation of the

individual to the .State, f(»rms of government and revolutions, —
2
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all are questions which complicate the public law of more advanced

societies.

§ 2. The Organic Theory of the State. — There is no lack of

systems which attempt to explain the origin of the State.

The theory of divine right assumes that human authority is

derived from divine authority ; it is a theological postulate.

The theory of the social contract is an idealistic conception,

originating in the systems of natural law and standing in opposition

to historical truth. For in reality, men group themselves together

and submit to authority only under the pressure of necessity

;

the basis of society is not a free compact, but the result of com-

pulsion from without and a reaction which results therefrom; it

is for the purpose of resisting external forces that men associate

themselves together.^

The organic theory of the State is more in accordance with the

facts. Human societies, which are aggregations of individuals and

of families, resemble living organisms which are groups of cells.

Sociology is certainly not biology, but there are points of re-

semblance between them, and there are certain analogies between

social facts and biological phenonema. Why not point out and

utilize the elements of similarity which one observes, for the pur-

poses of better portraying how societies are organized ? ^ In

human societies, as in the living body, organization is effected

through the division of labor, resulting in the localization of

functions, in the formation of organs and apparatus better and

better adapted to the functions which they fulfil, and in an ever

increasing interdependence of parts.

§ 3. Localization of Functions. — In the lower organisms

(Protozoa), each part is at the same time stomach, breathing

apparatus, and organ of locomotion ; under the influence of their

surroundings these functions become localized ; a physiological

^ Fuslel de Coulangcs: "Political institutions are never the work of
the will of one man. Even the will of a whole people is insufficient to
establish them. The human facts which gfive rise to them are not among
those which the whim of one generation can change. People are not
governed because it so pleases them, but because the totality of their

interests and their convictions demand that thej^ should be. ..."
"Hist, des instit. polit. de I'anc. France," Introd., t. I. We may add that
there is nothing voluntary in these convictions ; they are a product, a
result. Institutions do not depend upon intentions, but upon convic-
tions.

2 On the condition that the establishment of a simple analogy is not
to be taken as a demonstration. Social facts must be studied separately
by themselves, and the laws which govern them, directly established.
I shall not stop at the metaphysical objection that the individual is an
end in himself, while the cell is not.
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division of labor takes place ; one part becomes stomach and no

longer serves any otlier purpose ; another, breathing apparatus

;

and a third, an organ of locomotion. Thus in primitive societies

each inilividual hunts, fishes, wages war, builds his house, and cooks

his food, while in more highly advanced societies the population

is grouped into classes, or even into castes, — priests, warriors,

farmers ; thus a division of social labor takes place. He who is

best situati'd or most skilful, specializes in his particular function.

§ 4. Changes of Structure. — Once the need has created the

organ, the latter adapts itself more and more to its particular

function ; in order to do this it changes its form. The different

parts of tlie li\ing body, all of which began as simple cells, end by

differing, one from the other, to such an extent that they cannot

replace one another in their respective functions: for example,

bony tissue differs from mucous membranes, nerves from muscles,

etc. Changes of structure are less apparent in man, although

there is a difference between a burly fellow of the market-place

and a member of the Institute of France. But they exist, never-

tlieless, and they make changes from one occupation to another

difficult, if not impossible, as we see in the case of unemployed

laborers when a new machine has been invented.

§ 5. Interdependence of the Parts. — As soon as the parts of

a li\iiig organism have (le\"cl()pc(l differences among themselves,

and each has taken on its special function, they can no longer exist

independently, one from another. If we cut a sponge in two, each

half will continue to li\'c; an animal of a higher species subjected

to this treatment would die immediately, and, if another example

is desired, the old story of the stomach and its members supplies it.

The interdependence of individuals in our civilized societies is

scarcel.x' less. A strike of miners or of bakers deprives us of fuel

or brtinl, :inii tlnis becomes ;i public allair.

§ (». Organs and Apparatus. The organ, once created. de\elops

under th<' .iction of it> eii\ iroinnent and becomes an apparatus or

;i (Dljcctioii of organs tending toward a single end. Thus the

stomach is transformed into a digestive organ; that which in the

lower species is men-ly a pouch becomes comjjlex in animals of a

higher order, ;ind de\cloj)s into a mouth for seizing the food, a

stomach for digesting it. and an intestine for extracting therefrom

nutritive jui<-es. Society likewise has its organs and ai)paratus:

1st. I'riKluHivc (or nuiriiive) npixinifii.s: agriculture and indu.stry,

which become localized like the functions of a living being. Such,

for example, are the salt and lis|i(.r> industries on the .sea coast,

I
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and the breeding of cattle on the plains, etc. 2d, Circulatory

ayyaratus: commerce, whicli transjjorts from one phice to another

the products of agriculture and industry, giving rise to currents

more or less active, and to a circulation either slow or rapid, some-

what like the circulation of blood in warm or cold blooded animals.

3d, Directing apparatus: the political system, which coordinates

the action of social forces in somewhat the same manner as the

nervous system does in a living organism.

§ 7. Political Forms. — The political organs in a simple society

are three in number : a general assembly of all its members for

deciding questions of common interest (such as removal from one

place to another, peace or war) ; a directing group composed of the

oldest and the strongest (the assembly bases its decisions upon the

opinions of this body) ; and a leader, more influential than the rest,

to whom the final decision will be left and who will put it into

execution. According as one or the other of these three forces

prevails, the government is a democracy, an aristocracy, or a

monarchy. Modern States, on the contrary, possess composite

governments which do not, properly speaking, fall into any one of

these three categories. But whatever be the system adopted,

the political machinery should be only the instrument by which the

instinctive feeling of the mass acts ; this is what one would call

public opinion if the expression were not usually limited to the

present, whereas it is here a question of future as well as of past

interests, of the wishes of present generations and those of the past.

Personal government itself draws its strength from the harmony

existing between its action and the national conscience.

§ 8. Personal Government. — The idea of obeying one man
seems ridiculous to nations which have no chief and there are

societies of this kind (the Nicobar islands, Todas, Papuans, and

Fuegians). Others have chiefs only in time of war (Caribbees,

Bedouins, Chinooks, Patagonians against the Spaniards, and the

Indians against the English), Thus Gaul gave itself a dictator

in the person of Vercingetorix against the Romans. There are

peoples, and they are the most numerous, who have chiefs in time

of peace as well as in time of war ; these permanent rulers are often

even hereditary. The first to be chosen king, said Voltaire, was

a successful soldier. It was indeed personal qualities which deter-

mined the choice of the first rulers : physical strength and courage

(Bedouins, Bushmen ; old age means fall from power, as is shown

by the example of Peleus and that of Laertes, who were dethroned

by their sons ; Nestor was an exception, but his case was phenom-

5
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enal) ; age and the experience which it brings (Caribbees and

Dyaks of Borneo) ; intelligence (the Snake Indians, Ostiaks)

;

religious ascendency (the king is a priest or a magician in Loango

and among the Amazulus ; his function is especially to bring de-

struction upon the enemy, by means of exorcisms and witchcraft).

The temporary chief becomes permanent only in consequence of

continual wars and the necessity of being always prepared against

surprises. In the next stage of progress, dynasties are established ;

the dignity of chief constitutes a kind of family possession ; it is

handed down from father to son, and from brother to brother,

following various patrimonial systems ; heredity in the family

gives rise to heredity in the State, not to mention the fact that this

system prevents crises, since the successor is chosen in advance.

Religion has given a considerable support to monarchical ])ower.

It is not rare for kings to be high priests, vicars of God, gods upon

earth ; they deliver oracles, command the elements, and their

subjects worshij) tlu-m (Peru, Egypt, Roman Empire).

§ 9. Social Distinctions. Classes and Castes. — In primitive

societies all are equal, and class distinctions are unknow^n (Pueblos

of North America, the Bodos of India, and the Alfurus of New
Guinea). Slavery, a result of foreign war or indebtedness, gives

rise ever>'where to an important ditt'erentiation. Other political

and social distinctions (Patricians and Plebeians) also have their

source in the same causes; the division of labor ])erj)etuates and

accentuates them ; sometimes, even, the food of different classes

is not the same and this tends to sej)arate them (in the l''iji Islands

human flesh was reserved for the chiefs; in the Hawaiian Islands

they alone could eat meat; hence they witc more \igorous than

their subjects). The \an(|uishe(l often follow servile occupations

(laborious trades), like that of larming, whereas the victors arc

soldiers. Privileges and distinctions become hereditary under

the influenc<' of religion or as ;i result of a i)olitical system which

con\eni<'ntly makes use of them for administrative j)urj)oses.

('Ias.ses arc transf'ornicd into castes (Ancient Egypt, Japan,

iJambaras, etc.). In India caste forms a j)rofcssional and religious

synrli<-atc, which allows its members to intcrmarrx- and eat to-

gether; neither Biiddhisni nor .lainistn, each with its dogmas of

etjuality, has succeeded in suj)pressing caste distinctions.' Our

* Sffinrt, "]a'S* C'aHlcH (luiiM I'lnd*'" ("Rev. rli's nciix-Mondcs." 1804).
"dr. Ktn-Vfloii.." Hcc "( 'iistcs" (l>il)li(t^;. ). India: Hraliiiuitis, KchatT.vas,
Vainva-M, Soiidras : prifslH, warriors, lal)<)n>rs. mcndijuils, servants (rf.

I'lTHia : nia^ji, nolilis, lal>i)nTs. artisans). Caslcs may In- n-coj^iii/cd Ity

n lnr(f nunilMr of rxt^-rnal si);ns, such as tho mako and color of clothing,

(>
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modern societies have taken stand against the social ideas of the

ancients ; they have proclaimed religious, civil, and political

equality ; only inequality of fortime remains.

§ 10. How Societies are Formed, Developed, and Reproduced,

and how they Pass Away. — " In union there is strength," says

the proverb. However commonplace this may be, no other cause

is to be sought for the formation of human societies (and animal

societies). It is not certain that man was originally a social animal,

as Aristotle maintained ; but there is no doubt that he has become

such. The formation of groups did not take place through con-

vention or contracts ; no such fancied compact ever existed.

It originated under the stress of necessity; it was spontaneous

and involuntary, the instinctive reaction against external forces.

It was a necessary means of defence against enemies, wild beasts,

or other men ; it was also necessary to obtain food by hunting

and fishing in common, which is far more productive than when

carried on by the individual alone. Was the primitive group a

mere horde, a formless tribe which organized itself into families,

clans, tribes, or towns in consequence of interior labor? Or, on

the contrary, was the family the original unit, expanding by way
of successive grouping into the clan and the town? These are

problems whose solution is connected with the obscure question

of the origin of the family. Certain it is, that among peoples of

the Aryan race this latter mode is frequent; families unite to

form clans, clans unite to form tribes or towns, and these last in

turn unite to form large States.

Once established, societies grow b}^ means of alliances or con-

quests.

(A) The alliance comprises various degrees : First, Personal

Unions : two States have one and the same chief, yet each retains

the form of jewels, special rites, emblems, flags, flowers, etc. Caste is

therefore a kind of freemasom-y. It protects its members; at a word
issuing from it, the merchants of a whole district have been known to

close their shops, laborers suspend their work, artisans abandon their work-
shops on account of a slight injury done one of their number. From the

moment it undertakes to defend its members, a caste is obliged to subject

them to a certain amount of discipline : it exercises the function of police

within its own fold and thus renders services that we are accustomed to

expect from the State. Exclusion from one's caste is a severe punishment,
for the individual so excluded is a pariah ; his very presence is a pollution.

The Hindu who comes to Europe is "ipso facto" excluded from his caste,

but he is granted reinstatement upon payment of a fine, following a sen-

tence pronounced by the tribunal of the caste. The Brahman religion

lias contributed toward the transformation of classes into castes ; but
the chief reason for this change was the lack of a strong political organi-

zation, the caste supplanting the State as an agency for the protection of

the individual.
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its full iiuleiKMuleiice with respect to the other ; for example.

England and Hanover, from 1714 to 1S38. Second, Real Unions:

two States form a single one in their relation witli other States,

but remain distiiut within themselves, for example. Austria-

Hungary. Third. Confederations of Independent States each mem-

ber retaining its own diplomatic representation, hut possessing

an organ, the diet, empowered to take certain measures in the

common interest, for example, the German Confetleration, from

1815 to 18CC. Fourth, Federal States constituting in respect to

tlieir external relations a single State, but having internally a

central power which exercises a portion of sovereignty, the rest

being left with the local authorities, for example, Switzerland and

tlie United States.

(B) Conquest occasionally results in the complete absorption of

the conquered State by the conquering State, Sometimes its eflFects

are less radical : the conquered lose a part of their independence

and descend to the rank of semi-sovereign States or protectorates.

The enlargement of a society has one notable advantage. By
the sujjprcssion of petty States, otherwise ine\ital)le hostilities

are obviated (thus incessant wars tlesolated Gaul before the Roman
conquest) ; forces formerly wasted in internal wrangling are

directed toward social co-operation ; the division of labor can be

carried further in a large country than in a town or a province.

A nation never dies. Exterminations are rare; but it may
happen that one nation is reduced to sul)jection by another.

Sometimes a nation loses, in conse(iueiice of an unsuccessful war,

a part of its territory and i)opulation ; it is dismembered.

DisinemiKTmcnt may also occur, as among animals, spontane-

ously, but it rarely takes place in this form. Societies are re-

j)rii(lu<(il (specially through swarming (the sacred spring-tinu'

among the Italiotcs) ; they form colonies, images of the metro])-

olis, to which thc\' remain attached (.Australia) or from which

they .separate to live independeiitly (the I'nited States).

§ 11. The Factors of Social Evolution are: 1st, the j)hysical

enviroiunent (haliitat, cliniatc, economic condition ; for exaini)le,

the geographie.il situ.-itioii of England has entered largely into its

histftry) and sociid en\ironment (iiifhience of neighboring societies,

struggles, iniit.ition). A too rigorous climate (Eskimos), a sterile

soil (deserts), didiinity of eonnnnnication (.Alps. Caucasus), are

obstacles t(. the formation of gre.at States. 2d, The past which
forms a race ;iiid which is itself only the result of the inlhicnce of

earlier en\ ironments. IVom iluit urise habits of discii)line, a

8
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certain homogeneity, kinship, language, and cult among the

members of a group. The principle of nationalities, which recalls

that of the fixity of species in natural history, refers too exclusi\^ely

to this action of the past. It may have established a community
of language, religion, and race, or at least a common existence and
aspirations. It does not follow that this comm.unity is imperative

and must last forever. The future may undo that which the

work of the past has established.

§ 12. Social Laws. — Certain biological laws apply to societies.

We have already stated this fact in speaking of the division of

labor. Natural selection eliminates inferior societies ; they dis-

appear before those that are better armed, more wealthy, more
prosperous, and of superior morality. The law of the connection

of characteristics which made it possible for Cuvier to reconstruct

a species which had disappeared, by the aid of a few fossil remains,

appears also in society ; if military institutions prevail therein

one will find absolute power as a logical consequence as well as

the subordination of the individual to the State and political

theories in keeping therewith ; free institutions are met with in

industrial and commercial societies. The law of organic balancing

or the law of Geoffroy Saint-IIilaire, by virtue of which the ex-

aggerated development of one organ induces the shrinking of the

others (for example, the kangaroo, whose fore quarters are so

slight in comparison with its hind quarters), determines social

development. The Romans were more clever politicians, better

soldiers, and better jurisconsults than the Greeks, but the latter

surpassed the former in fine arts and literature.

II. Elementary and Composite Societies

§ 13. Primitive Societies. — There are still in existence a few

such societies in our day. The Vedas in Ceylon, the Todas in

India, the Papuans, the aborigines of lower California, the Bush-

men, the Fuegians, and the Eskimos form incoherent groups of

ten, twenty, or fifty persons ; chance draws them together, and

accident disperses them. These anarchists, without knowing it,

have realized fully the ideal of the school : the independence of

the individual, liberty and equality— in poverty. Of what value

is this independence which they cannot use, subjected as they are

to the brutal forces of nature? What one loses in the way of

liberty in our societies, one gains in power, in wealth, and in con-

tentment, that is to say, in real liberty. The lowest serf of old

9
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France would not have exchanged places with the free Indian of

the Sierra Xevadas, who subsists only on roots and worms, nor

w itli tlu' Bedouin of Sinai, who for three thousand years has been

wandering aimlessly in the desert. A tyrant would have rendered

them invaluable service ; I do not mean the good tyrant as he is

pic-turt-d in tiie image of God (whose main defect is that he cannot

exist) ; I mean the worst of despots. Baker, when leaving tribes

who had no government, barbarians almost without clothing, was

struck by the prosjjcrity of the Unyoro, a country ruled over by

a monster, who, for the least trifle, would cause his subjects to be

put to death with the most frightful torture. Tyranny, indeed,

is a great step in the direction of progress ! And sad as it is to

relate, war is also a stej) in advance : those tribes without chiefs

are peaceful. War permits natural selection in the choice of chiefs

and the t-limination of the weak. We owe the strong and vigorous

races and the best organized societies to the necessity of the struggle

for existence. This provirlential role of war, in the Ix^ginning of

societies, has nothing mysterious about it.

§ 14. The Clan or the "Gens." — Family communities are

almost political st)eifties; their organization is more advanced

than that of the wandering hordes of which wc have just sjjoken.

The assembly of several families forms an association of the same
type as these, the clan (Celts), the " genos " (Greeks) or the
" gens," the ** sept " (Ireland), and the " Sippe " (German).

Does this association result from the natural development and

ilismemberment of the family, or must one see in it an artificial

Tcation,' families of (li\erse origins gr()Uj)ing themselves together

and. after several generations, believing themselves to be tlu>

issue of a common ancestor? Each of the two systems has its

partisans, and perhaps there is in each some truth. Families

having a common ancestor miglil ;i(hnit into their group outsiders,

and even these latter might admit other strangers in such a manner
as to form a group as coherent as tliat of the family coinnumities.

To this end the form of the family coinininiity was borrowed. In

any case, the " gens "
is, on a large scale, whal the family is on

a small scale. Its members are united by a fictitious relationship

<ir by a n"lationshi|) tlmt <;iiiii(il l»c proxcd excn if it exists, and

which is only expressed by the use nf ;i coniinon nain(> and the

worsliij) of a legendary aiu-estor.

' In Dii^liiHiaii (lie "^ri'iitrs" lake llic ii.aiiic of places or of heroes,
ni'ViT tliiil of tin iinccsior. 'I'ln- Klicosnn's (of the Caucasus) know no
other |M»lilieul iuHtitution lliuii that of th(! "gens."

10
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§ 15. The Maternal "Gens " among the Iroquois. — The tribe

of Senecas had eight " gentes " bearing the name of the following

animals : the wolf, the bear, the turtle, the marten, the deer, the

woodcock, the heron, and the hawk. The animal for which the

"gens" was named was an ancestral god, a totem; all the mem-
bers of the " gens '" were considered as having a common origin

;

they were all related, since they had the same general name and

a common cemetery ; they were forbidden to marry within their

own " gens "
; and as relationship only through a common mother

was considered, the " gens " recruited its membership exclusively

from among the descendants of the women. The council of the
" gens,'* which was composed of all the adults, men and women,
exercised sovereign power and decided important questions, such

as those relating to the admission of new members or the practice

of the vendetta. It chose and deposed the military commander,

and the sachem or chief in time of peace ; the latter exercised only

a paternal authority, and was without any compulsory power. He
was at the same time chief of the " gens " and its representative in

the tribal council and in the federal council of the Iroquois. The
son of the preceding sachem was never elected to succeed his father,

because he belonged to another " gens " by virtue of the maternal

right.

§ 16. The Celtic Clan,^ such as the Gallic Codes represented it,

was, on the contrary, a clan based on agnatic relationship ; the

wife remained in spite of her marriage, a member of her father's

clan (save in some exceptional cases). At the head of the clan,

which was made up of the supposed descendants of a common
ancestor, was a chief whose dignity was not hereditary. He was

assisted by a council of seven of the old men, by a representative

of the clan charged with administrative affairs and diplomatic

negotiations, and finally, by an avenger who punished offenders

and led the men in time of war. The mutual responsibility of the

members of the clan was minutely regulated : in case of homicide,

the sum of money due as compensation (" composition ") to the

family and the clan of the victim was paid, one third by the mur-

derer and his family, two thirds by his maternal clan and by his

paternal clan, the latter being required to pay twice as much as

the former ; the relatives and the clan of the victim had a right

to composition in the same proportion, but there was a deduction

^ Seebohm, "The Tribal System in Wales," 1895; Dareste, "Jour, des
Sav.," 1898; Kovnlewi^ki/, "Rev. de Soeiol.," 1894, 199; R. de Kerallain,
"Rev. gen. de dr.," 1890, p. 571.

11
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of a tliird of the amount for the benefit of the chief who recovered

it.

§ 17. The Roman " Gens " ^ implied: 1st, a common name;

iti> members bore the name " gentilicium " (ending in " ius," for

examj)K', TuIHus) and were distinguished from one another by

the " pnenomen " (Marcus) and the " cognomen " or sobriquet

(Cicero) ; 2d, community of worship and a common burial place

;

3d, common agritiilturc ; the "gens" owned the " ager gen-

tilicius "
; the rights of succession, of guardianship and custody,

which existed among the ** gentiles " at a ccmiparatively recent

period, were remains of this ji)int ownershij) ; 4th, solidarity among
" gentiles," whetlu-r for avenging tlie offence of which one of them

was a victim, or whether to pay expenses incumbent upon one of

them (ransom, fine, expenses incident to the discharge of public

duties), or whether to assist in the administration of justice, to act

as surety, or to serve as witnesses for one another. The " gens
"

had without doubt a chief ("ap)((ov" in the Greek " Wi'o? "),-' the

natural representati\e of the " gens " in the Senate, who was

charged with worshi]), with the management of their i)roperty,

and with tiie administration of justice within the " gens "
; he was

assisted in important cases by a ct)uncil of " patres," whicli issued

decrees for the puni.shment of and probably the expulsion of un-

worthy members with the " nota gentilicia." Included in the
" gens " were the legitimate descendants in the male line of a

common ancestry (real or imaginary) of the " gens," the adopted

children or tlu- woman " in maiui " of a " gentilis," without count-

ing clients who were oidy an accessory part of it. The relation of

a iM< Milxr to the " gens " was severed by adoption, by marriage,

by emancipation, or the " transitio ad ])lebem." The " gens
"

disappeared, little by little, being eclipsed by the State, somewhat
as in a confederation where the ])arts are consolidateij to form a

single State. The general causes which made the building up of

the State ine\itiil)le brought about the (htwnfall of the " gens."

The population became dixided into classes, and the l.inds into

rjistricts. both being wholly (litr»r<iit from the diNision ])re\ailing

among the " gentes."

§ IK. The "Clientele."- The client (" chiens," one who obeys)

wn.s n freedman, a captive, or one w ho .ill.iched himself to a i)atron

' T"'- ','''i'<'i'- '••'« Itomiiins,"" ]SU\ ; dirniui, " It. dc leR.," lS4(t (" De la
(Jnntilit/'-") ; Lfmvinu, "Diet. <|cs aiitiq.," h(h« "Cions (and l)il)liop.) ;

Cirrrn, "Ton.," (1 (lu-i-orthuK to Mtinus).
'In DniflicHlnn, t litre wu.m an oledivc chief whoso authority was i)ri-

marily niorni ("i)rirnus inter pares").

12



Introd.1 elementary and composite societies [§ 19

(" jus application is "). He bore the same " nomen gentilicium
"

as his patron, worshipped with him, and was indebted to liim for

" obsequium, opene, bona," respect, services, pro])erty, that is to

say : 1st, assistance in case of ransom, fines incurred, and ordinary

expenses and dislnirsements ; 2d, his succession if he died without

descendants. In return, his patron, under penalty of being

devoted to the infernal gods (" Sacer esto "), gave him protection

before the courts and outside of them, treated him with justice

in the family circle, and gave him assistance in case of need. The

tie which bound the client to the patron was hereditary ; the client

could not renounce his patron ; and the latter undoubtedly had no

power to rid himself of a client except for serious cause. In the

State, the client had no rights except through the mediation of his

patron. The decadence of the " gentes " was the signal for the

decline of the " clientele." The clients liberated from the system

of patronage made up the common people ("plebs"); they ac-

quired the right to sue in the courts and also political rights. To-

wards the end of the republic, the " clientele " was no longer an

institution ; it resembled the political " clientele " of our own

times.

§ 19. The Germanic "Sippe"^ extended as far as relationship

(" Freundesblut wallt und wenn es auch nur ein Tropfen ist ").

Though Germanic law recognized both relatives through males

and through females (" Gesippen," " Freunde," " Gatlinge,"

" Magen "), only the former, or relatives by the lance and by the

sword, " Speer, und Schwertmagen," made part of the " Sippe "
;

the relatives by the distaft' or the spindle, " Spill-, Kunkelmagen,"

were not included. Strangers might join the "Sippe " by attaching

themselves to the families which composed it, for example, by en-

franchisement or by legitimation ; on the contrary they might sever

their relation with it by being outlawed, or by a decision of the

" Sippe," or by voluntary withdrawal with the usual formalities.

The " Sippe " formed at one and the same time a political group,

an agrarian community,^ and a military division. It protected

its members before the law, exercised police power over them (as

a very natural consequence of its being made responsible for their

acts), exercised guardianship over incompetents, w^omen, and

minors, avenged the murder of one of its members or exacted the

* Brunner, § 13.

2"L. Alam." 87; Meichelhcck, "Hist. Fris.," I, 49 (a. 750): "fines

genealogiarum" ; Roziere, "Form.," 318. The word "fara" has the
same meaning and is also found in the names of places. La Fere in

Pioardy, etc.

13



§ 20] mSTORY OF FRENXH PUBLIC LAW [IxTROD.

" Wergeld " (compensation due from the murderer) and, vice versa,

contributed to the payment of the " Werijeld " in case of murder

committed hy one of its members.

§ 20. The Germanic Retinue ("comitatus")^ placed the freeman

under the service of a cliief. a nobk\ or a free man more powerful

tlian himself, without reducing him to the condition of a slave.

It was an extra-legal institution, if one may use such an expression,

one which took the place of the State as an agency for the pro-

tection of the weak. It differed from the Roman " clientele,"

and doubtless from the Gallic " clientele " (" ambacti "), about

which little is known, but which filled the same need. Tacitus

(Inscribes it in somewhat these terms: "The 'companion' or

' retainer ' was admitted into the family community of the chief

;

he lived under the same roof, and ate and drank at the same table ;

he swore to protect the chief aiul to defend him in time of peace (as

the vassal swore fidelity to his lord). The ' retainers ' formed

his escort of honor ; they performed household duties ; during

wartime they fought on his side; if he died, it was dishonor for

them to live without avenging him; they allowed themselves to

be made j)risoners in order to share his fate, and if necessary,

served as hostages for him. If he was victorious, they received a

part of the spoils, a javelin, a war horse, or other presents. The
chief supj)orted, armed, e(juii)})e(i, avenged, and protected them.

The bond between the chief and his ' retainers ' was not, however,

indissoluble ; if one wished to withdraw, for example, to return to

the house of his father (home), he might do so. It was an honor

for the chii'f to have a large number of ' retainers '
; any free

man might have ' comites,' but all do not have them, for that

lm|)Iied riches, military glory, or an illustrious name. It was not

' Tar., "(Jcrni.," i;{. Cf. fhopoomof licowulf, IcolaiHlic Sajjfus ; (\rsnr,

'2'.i, !<pcuks t»f llic cliicfs of I lie hjuid who may he ('oiiiijared to the "jiriu-

fipes" with their "coriiitatus," l)ut thr lirst attached vohiiilcers to tlietn-

Helves only dII^i^^,' an expedition. Tlie "coinilatus" was not an insti-

tution exelusively military; the (Jermanic names that were niveii after

the invasion to tin* "comites" clearly show this; thoy arc servitors,

"<!e^en," com|>anions, "uasitule." relatives, "jratlinnc," "fnninde":
rf. the "atit rust ions" of the I'Vankisli kin^js. Tlie "companions" wero
not entirely vassals, whatever Mmili siinii it may say in tlie " Ksnril dcs
\Am," :W), ;i:{ ; hut they were j)recursors of them. Tliey formed a part
of the hoiiHchold (in oiuility of free servitors), whereas the vas.sals wero
outside the househohl. Cf. liriinrur, I, I.'i?. Tlie "retinue" and tho
"clientele" prepared the way for the division of society into classi>s by
makint; servitors of free men. There is mu<'h argument, wronijly, I

think, as to wln-lher the HkIM to have a "<'omitatus" was a j)rivilefj:e of
the kintf. of the "rjux," or of th«> " prirwiiM's." lismtin, n. 41 ct srq. The
"cornitalus" was not numerous enou(;h for me to l)e ahle to see in it. the
oriirin of the expeditions which cause<i the fall of tho Iloman Empin;.
KulUtr, "(;crrn;nii:. " iSd.S, \\.i.
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Introd.1 elementary and composite societies [§ 22

rare for nobles with their ' retainers ' to make war on their own
account."

§ 21. The Tribe, an aggregation of chins or " gentes," liad no

other organization than that of the units which composed it;

it differed from the clan only in its greater size, which was an ad-

vantage in itself ; and by its purely political character, whereas

the clan or " gens " sometimes resembled the family so much that

they were confused with it. Among the members of the tribe,

there was no question of relationship, even artificial ; at most,

they were united by a common religion. The Iroquois "gentes"

formed the " phratria " and these the tribe. The tribe of the

Senecas was composed of onl}' two thousand persons ; the territory

which it occupied was surrounded by a neutral zone; it had its

own religion, and its own council composed of sachems and of

chiefs of the " gentes." The five Iroquois tribes (numbering in

the neighborhood of twenty thousand persons) were themselves

confederated, forming a permanent league (as all leagues are)

directed by a council in which voting w^as by tribes and where

the decisions had to be unanimous. In 896 the seven Hungarian

tribes were united under the leadership of Arpad.

§ 22. The Gallic and Gennanic Towns.^ Political Divisions.

— Neither Gaul nor Germany constituted a State. Neither were

they mere geographical expressions. The peoples of these regions,

while entirely autonomous, were yet closely enough related to

be designated by the same name. Caesar maintained, it is true,

that the Belgians, Aquitanians, and Celts (or Galli) had neither

the same language, the same institutions, nor the same laws,

but he w'as guilty of exaggeration, for when he came to describe

the Celtic institutions, he found no differences to point out.

Religious unity had been realized by the Druids, and several facts

indicate that they were on the road to political unity. The Gallic

towns placed themselves under the protection of each other. At

the time of Caesar's arrival the whole country was grouped about

the Eduii and the Sequani, who were disputing among themselves

for leadership and supremacy. In Germania this tendency was

not so marked : however, there were dependent States, such as

the Ubii, who paid tribute to the Suevi, and confederations such as

^ Bulliot et Roidot, "La Cit6 Gauloise," 1879; Lcfort, " R. gen. du
Droit," 1880, et seq. D'Arhols de Juhainville, "R. hist.," 1886, 3, does not
seem to me to have established the existence, about the 400 s b.c, of agreat
GalHe Empire extending from Tlirace to the Atlantic Ocean. We cannot
apply our knowledge of the Galates of Asia to the Gauls. Slrabo, XII,
5; Robiou, "Hist, des Gaulois d'Orient," p. 153.
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§ 23] HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [Introd.

those of the Franks and Alamaniii, at the time of the barbarian

invasions.

The territory of eacli town was divided into districts or cantons

(" Pagi "), each of which inchided a certain number of villages or

small towns (" Vici "). It is presumed that the " Pagus " (or

" Gau ") was the territorial division occupied by the " Millena " or

group which furnished one thousand fighting men ; at least it

seems that such was the case with the Suevi. As for the group

known as the " hundred," whose existence Tacitus endeavored

to establish in his " Germania," although without producing direct

proof, it must have been a subdivision of the " Pagus," if we
should regard it as a territorial division, and then we would be

tempted to compare it to the " Vicus "
; but the silence of the

sources does not permit us to see anything in it except a military

division, a district containing a certain number of families or
" Sijipen." In proportion as the organization of the " gens

"

weakens, this personal grouping (with which one may compare

those formed around the Icelandic " godis ") tended to transform

itself into a territorial division ; it is no longer the family, but as

in Home and in Greece, residence in a given place, which stands

as the base of social structure. But in the time of Tacitus the

change had probably not taken place. We readinthe"(Termania"
;

first, that the judges had a hundred assessors; second, that each
" Pagus " furnished foot soldiers, at first to the number of one

hundred, and later an indeterminate number; but the name of

" centeni," the hundred, remained with them as an honorary title

(thus it was once customary to say " the hundred-guards," etc.).

These numerical divisions of military origin were not at all peculiar

to (jerin;mia.'

§2.'). Classes of Population. — Gaul and (uTinania were

covered with torcsts and swamps; the population, rather spars(>,

' Till- towriof the irdvclii liad four "i)a|!:i," fwolvc "()pi)i(la," Jind four
liiiiidnd "vici"; the "oppidu ' and "vici" were l)urn«'(i. Citsar, I, f), 12
(the "pujjiis" of the " Titruriiis" nia<h' war alone); 1\', 1 (tlie Suevi liad

one liuiidred "pa^Ji," a strip of uncultivated hind alou^ the frontier of

the Suevii). Mi la, '.i, '.i. Turiliix. «i, 12, Ki. As to tlie (,M>oj,Ma|)li.v of
(«uul Kce Lotiytiou, "Atlas hist.," ISSS; Disjiinliris, "(ieojjfr. de la.

(iiiule." 1K7H; /;<7or/(/, "Mein.desSavantsetranK'.,"2dS., t. IV, l.iitir).--

Amctnij the Anirlo-Saxons the division was carried as far as the "ten"
(" dizaine "). Tin- Salic Law speaks of the "( 'entenarius." Cf. infra
on the personal or territorial duiracter of the Fraukisli Hundred. "Lex
VVi.sii;.,' II, 1, 2<t :

" niilleiuirius," " (piin^^'enlarius," etc Konu' had its

trilies, its centuries, many other [»eo])les analo>;ous inuuerical divisions.
AlnmauH. 'M't. 1 ; It'. Sirhrl, " I)er beiitsclie i-Veisljial ," 1S7*.>; "Millli. d.
oest. Instituts"; l-Jrannz. I, 7; W'tiilz, " Verfass." I, 201 ; .S7///>/*.s, "(!on-
Hlit. IliHt. of KnKlarul." t. I ;

".1. llo|)kins Univ. Stu{li(>sin History," ;M S.,

14.1, ;J42.
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Introd.) elementahy and composite societies [§ 23

was largely engaged in the raising of cattle, hunting, and fishing,

agriculture being very little developed. Tacitus tells us that the

heavy labors in Germany fell to the women and old men ; in time

of war the men were entirely occupied with carrying it on ; in

time of peace they remained idle (" ipsi hebent "). In Gaul, in

the time of Gtesar, the population was divided into several classes

;

first, the Druids, a powerful clergy having special privileges, such

as exemption from military service and holding annual assemblies

in the country round about Chartres with a certain hierarchy

existing among its members (" si quis . . . excellit dignitate "),

and having a chief chosen by the priestly body.^ In Germania,

the religious function was not yet specialized ; it was exercised

there, to be sure, by political leaders. It is only in the time of

Tacitus that we find priests with whom the Scandinavian " godis
"

(but not the Icelandic ones, for the latter had also political attri-

butes) may be compared. Second, the knights, " equites "

;

they constituted the military class and the nobility ; they alone

took part in the political assemblies, and they derived their in-

fluence from the number of their slaves, debtors, and clients.^

Among the Germans, the nobility, the old families, did not form

a distinct class with legal privileges ; their clientele and their

wealth gave them an actual superiority over mere free men. It

resulted from this that their family could claim a large " Wergeld "

and that it was from among them that the kings and chiefs were

usually chosen.^ Third, the plebs^ having no political rights

1 Ccrsar, VI, 13. In Ireland the purely literary men, "file," "brithem,"
or jurisconsults, were distinguished from the priests. Diodorus of Sicily,

5,31, separated also the "Druids," the "Bards," and the " Vates" in Gaul.
Ritterling, "Hist. Tasch.," 1888, 195.

2 CcBsar, I, 31 ; VI, 13.

^Ca-snr, VI, 23; Tac, "Germ.," 7, 8, 13, 25; "Ann.," 11, 16; Jor-
dancs, "De Reb. Get.," 5 ; Greg, of Tours, 2, 9. In the 900 s it was stated
that there were among the Saxons, as formerly, three classes of people

:

nobles, "edlingi," simple folk, "frilingi," "servi," or "lazzi." M.G.H.,
S.S.. II, 361. "Prisons," I, 5, 11, 15. "Bavarois," 2, 20. "Angles," 1,

10 (differences in the amount of "Wergeld"). "The Edda" of Soemund,
III. p. 173, attributed a divine origin to the three classes of men; the
"thrael," "servus"; the "karl," "vir"; the "jarl" or nobl(\ warrior,
iiibliog. detailed in Brnnncr, "D. Reehtsg.," S. 14. From wliat was this

nobility derived ? Perhaps from long exercise of public functions which
presupposes notable actions.

* Cdsnr, VI, 13 ; "plebes ptene servorum habetur loco, qua? per se nihil

audet nuUo adhibetur consilio " {ViolM, p. 13). "Pleriquo, cum aut rere

_ alieno aut magnitudine tributorum aut injuria potentium premuntur,
sese in .scrvitutem dicant nobilibus ; in hos omnia simt jura, qua» dominis
in .servos." Were the "Ambacti" or clients of the chiefs free men?
r(vsar,\l. Ir,; Fcstus, see "Ambactus." N.R.H., 1890. 709. The "de-
voti" or "solduri" were chosen soldiers devoted to the chief whom they
accompanied, and who supplied them with food. Their devotion was
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§ 24] HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [TxTROD.

and being scarcely more than slaves, grouped around the knights

and formed their clientele. In Germania, there were no " plebs "
;

society, as yet, comprised only two classes, free men and slaves,

which was an indication of a less advanced social status. Fourth,

the slaws. Among the Germans they were somewhat like free

men : indeed, scarcely any distinction was made between them and

free mcii ; the master had the right of life and death over them,

but it was very unusual for him to exercise it. He gave them land

to cultivate and a separate dwelling ])lace ; he treated them rather

like tenants, being content to exact of them a part of their earnings.^

§ 24. The Political Function was still greatly circumscribed.

It was entirely external in character as is the case in a league, and

consisted primarily in the organization of measures against attack

and for defence against the enemy. Within, clans and families

retained their indej)endence, and collective action, when it took

place, was the result, in Germania at least, of the deliberation of

an assembly of free men. The maintenance of order within was

not an affair of the State. It belonged to each individual to avenge

his own wrongs. The only procedure known was private war,

the feud or vendetta, which was carried on from generation to

generation until families were exterminated, or until, weary of

struggling, the two parties made peace, just as to-day arbitration

or mediation is resorted to for ending ditt'erences between States.

The Druids in (raul and the Brehons in Ireland ])layed the role

of arbiters. Both enjoyed a sort of magical power; it was this

which caused them to be chosen, and this ex])lains the fact that

their decrees were respected. Gjcsar maintained that they had the

jMjwer to exconnnunicate those who disobeyed them. .Mready,

however, alongside of these priests in Gaul a secular system of

justice nietcfj out by the magistrates of the cities had made its

appearance. In Germania, elected " priii(i])es " <lispen.sed justice

in the cantons and \illages : they also were magistrates, and the

cftirnnon peoj)le assiste(i them in their duties." This popular

Hii'-li tliiil llx-ydid iKtt jilldw tliciiiselvcs to surxive tlicir cliicf. — in Ire-

latid w«' find fn-e idients and vassal serfs. Tlie "(dieiitM*'" was connected
with till" cotHTSHioM of the lease of cattl(> made hy the patron.

' Tar., "(icrm.," 24. 2.'», 20.
* ('(mnr, V'l, '2'i; Turilus, 12. One mi^,'llt hrinj; a c-apital accusation

h«Ton' the national assernMy ; l<» each one of the chiefs (" principes")
who di'<p«tisi-d jiislid- "|>cr pa^os et vic(»s," were joineil, to serve them as
c<)iins«-|, and lo lend their "aiiclorilas" to their decisions (that is to say,
lo irnaranlce thetn and make them vali<l), one hundred assessors, chosen
from amoii^ the peoph-. ("Centeni singulis ex [tlehe comites consilium
Himiil el aiiclorilas a«lsiint.") Inter|»n'l the wonl "cenleni" in wluit-
<tvi!r wnw- you will, whetlieras applyinj: to the family chiefs of the political
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intervention, quite natural at a time wlien political power was

weak, was one of the most strikiiif^ features of Germanic justice.

The assessors of the magistrate did not limit themselves to giving

him their advice as they did in the Roman tribunals ; they pro-

nounced the sentence which the magistrate carried into execution.

If we may judge by tradition and subsequent law, outlawry seems

to have been the most severe penalty which could be inflicted by
the Germanic tribunals, or rather by the highest of them, the

popular assembly (later, by the king).' This was a sort of secular

excommunication, more lay than religious, entailing at one and

the same time, death, ])anishment, confiscation of property, and

the burning of the offender's home. An individual who was put

outside the pale of the law (" ex lex," outlaw) might be killed with

impunity by the first comer ; whoever sheltered him was punished,

even his parents and his wife ; he was an enemy of the com-

munity and had only one resource left — to flee, to take to the

jungle, as the Corsicans say, and there he was hunted like a wild

beast (" wargus," wolf), exiled and compelled to live abroad.

§ 25. The Political Organs of each town were : first, the popular

assembly ; second, the senate or council of chiefs ; third, the king

or magistrates.

I. The popular assembly - in Germany was composed of all free

division called the hundred, to the assembly of a hundrfed, or to any per-
son whatsoever, it is none the less true that the popular element had its

place in the rendering of justice. Concerning the role played by the
"centeni eomites," compare infra, the Frankish "rachimbourgs." Brun-
ner, I, 143 ; Vanderkindcre, 100 ; Beaudouin, N.R.H. To the contrary,
Fuftlcl de Coulanqes, "Rach.," 361.

1 Compare as to Gaul, rV;,sr;r, V, 56 ("hostem judicat . . . inconcilio ")

;

"Lex Sal.," 56. Edict of Chilperic, 10: "homo qui per silvas vadit."— Z.S.S., XI, 625.
- Montesquieu, "Esprit des lois," XI, 6 : "If one will read the admirable

work of Tacitus concerning the German customs, he will see that it is from
them that the English have drawn the idea of their political government.
This excellent system was found in the forests." Guizot, "Civilisation en
France," 1, 7 : "the Germans have given us the spirit of liberty." Com-
parative jurisprudence has justified these opinions. At a certain period
of their civilization, other peoples have had the same political institutions
as the Germans.

F. dc Rocca, "Les ass. politiques dans la Russie ancienne" ("R. Hist.,"
1895, vol. 59, p. 241). Ancient Russia had its classes : nobles ("boyars"),
and among them courtiers, "kniajie," in the service of the prince, mer-
chants, villagers, and slaves. The nol)les did not enjoy hereditary priv-
ileges. Every free man had the right to be present at the "Vetche" or
popular assembly and to speak in it (but by reason of the paternal power
the son could not take part in these assemblies during the lifetime of liis

father). The "Vetche" deliberated on all questions, unanimity being
required for its decisions. Tliis was ()l)taint'(l by a friendly agreement
or by force, the majority imposing its will upon the minority. At Nov-
gorod the dissenters wen> drowiunl in the Volga. The meetings were
not periodic, the convocation was made by the prince, or by a group of
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§ 25] HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [IntROD.

men capable of bearing arms.' They eame to it, grouped, no

doubt, in families and in clans (" propinquitas," " sippe ") as

though it were a military expedition. They sat fully armed ^ in

the open air. The priests commanded silence and compelled it,

if necessary. The king or chief spoke, seeking rather to persuade

than to order. The crowtl expressed its disapprobation by

groans, its approbation by the rattling of arms.^ There were

ordinary sessions at the new and full moons, and extraordinary

sessions whenever circumstances made it necessary. The as-

sembly •* decided upon the most important affairs of the town,

chose the chiefs who administered justice in the " pagi " and the
" \ici," heard, to the exclusion of the latter, important accusations,

such as high treason, cowardice, crimes against nature, and

inflicted penalties of death, or outlawry. It was in its presence

that the political enfranchisement of young men took place

;

when they were able to fight, a ciiief or a relative solemnly armed

them with the shield and the lance.

This assembly was, therefore, at one and the same time, the

arm\', the judicial tribunal, and the political organ, exercising

fitizons, but attendauee was not obligatory. The "Vetche" had a seal

and officers who executed its decisions. This political organ was. however,
powerless to maintain internal order or to safeguard its indepcMulence with-
out. It was necessary, therefore, to call upon the princes with whom the
"Vetche" negotiated somewhat as the Italian cities negotiated with
their "podestas." The " Vetche " appointed and removed the prince,

and decided upon war and peace. The i)rince comnumded tlu^ troops,

administered justice, attended the sessions of the " \'etche," and caused
its decisions to be e.\ecuted. The invasion of the Tartars brought about
the ruin of the "V6tch6" and gave the Moscovites sufficient power to
solidify Russia.

' The Norwegians who emigrated and settled in Iceland, taking their

old r-ustoms with them, had a poi)ular assembly or "Althing." It met
in a vast plain on an isolated block of lava <'alled the "Mountain of the
Law": there was an altar, a lake from which they drew water to wash
away the blood of tiie victims, and a rock from which the condemntMl
were hurled. The sacrifices were followed by solemn biuuiuets; during
the session of the Diet, |)rivate warfare was susixTided. tli(> i)riests jjro-

claimiug a hrdy truce, lirunncr, I, :i(>. thinks that, in the "(iernumia " of

Taeiliis. th«( a-ssembly was ax-customed to open its sessions with religious

••eremonies.
'The army was the nation under arms, (\r.snr, V. ">(). Military ser-

vice was for the fn-e man rjuite as much a right as a duty. Also the hand-
ing of arms was a method of freeing slaves among the Ii(>nd)ards (I'aul

Dinrrr," Hist. Fjangob.." I, l.'i), and the takiiigof arms for the young man
wJis thi- <'eremony by which he entered uj)on iM>lili<Ml life.

*(ieneral iisjige among tlu* (Jernums (laws, the election of kings).
V.lpnatak in N'orwav. (ircg. Tours, "II. Fr.," 2, K) ;

" Itolharis,"
:wc,.

I*erhai)H unnnimously. According to primitive usag*', a mere ma-
jf)rily scarcely ever suHiced fl^iissi.ati "\et<die," Montenegrin assemblies,
thi- Ossetes. and the .\l)\v',ini;in ). Violitt, I, 2S() ; "Cap. Saxon.," <•.

2i\, '27.
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direct government and leaving to the kings or chiefs only matters

of secondary importance.^

Among the Gauls, popular assemblies did not occupy so im-

portant a place as they did in Germany. However, there were

meetings in every town, composed of all the men who bore arms.^

Caesar spoke also of a national assembly ^ which he himself con-

voked annually and in which only the " principes civitatum
"

took part ; but he is not certain that this " concilium totius

Galliae " existed before his advent ; it was perhaps an institution

which came into existence from the necessity of resisting the

Romans ; they convoked national assemblies as one would ap-

point a dictator ; Gaul was compelled to establish its unity just as

Greece had to do to resist the Persians.^

II. The Senate. — As soon as the territory was extended so

the population increased, it became impossible to hold general

assemblies; where they still existed, they were held only at rare

intervals and for the consideration of vital questions. Ordinary

affairs were placed in the hands of a less numerous body, a

senate or assembly of notables or elders. The assembly of

the " principes," in the " Germania " of Tacitus, was of this

character (" de minoribus rebus principes consultant, de ma-
joribus omnes "). The Gallic senates, composed no doubt of the

elite of the knighthood, seem to have played a more important

role and almost to have superseded the popular assembly.

Among the Nervii it was composed of six hundred members;

among the Eduii, two relatives could not occupy a seat in it, which

would lead one to suppose that it included only family or clan

chiefs represented just as in States made up of an aggregation of

" gentes " or clans. The senate resembled, therefore, the diets of

' These assemblies reappear, after the invasion, among nations of the
German race, under the following names: "Thing" (Scandinavian),
"Ding," "Gedinge" (German), "Mallus" (Frank), "Gemot" (Anglo-
Saxon), "Werf" (Saxons, Prisons). The "Landsgemeinde" of the little

Swiss cantons such as Uri and Appenzell is nothing more than the old

popular assembly which found there a congenial environment and has
been perpetuated to our own times. Compare the Kabyle "Djemaa."
Masqueray, "Formation des cites chez les pop. sedent de I'Algerie,"

1886; Zimmerman, " Volksversamml. dd. alt. Deutschen" in "Brandes.
B. lib. d. germ. Gesellsch.," II, 1863. The Italian cities and the French
communes of the Middle Ages had also their popidar assembhes.

2 C(Tsar, V, 6 ("concilium .-Eduorum"), 56 ; VI. 20, 23 ; Cougny, II, 499.
=« r^-.sar. I, 30 : IV. 6 ; V, 27, 54, 56 ; VI, 3, 44 ; VII, 1, 2, 63. 75

;^
II,

4 ("conciUum Belgarum"). Compare D'Arhois de Jubainville, "Les
Assemblies Politiques de I'lrlande," 1880; they may be compared to the

annual assemblies of the Druids in the country of Chartres. Posl, "Bau-
steine," II, 81.

* Another symptom : Oregetorix meditates getting possession of the

"imperium totius Galliae." Cccsar, I, 2.
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modern confederations. In countries where a noble class existt^d,

as in Hungary, it was the lords who composed the political as-

sembly ; until the beginning of the 1500 s, they were accustomed

to assemble on the race course of Rakos, near Pesth. This was

also the practice in Poland.

III. Kings ur Chiefs} — The authoritx^ of the chiefs was in

harmony with the development of the political function and was

consequently very weak. " Reges habent, quorum tainen vis

pendet in populi sententia," is saiil of the ancient Swedes. The
same may be said of the kings of Gcrmania. chiefly powerful by

reason' of their " clienteles."- Half hereditary and half elective,

the practice was to choose them from certain families because of

their rank, whereas military chiefs in countries where there were

no kings to connnand the army and, nt) doubt, also where the

kings were too old, were appointed because of their courage

(" reges ex nobilitate, duces ex virtute summit "). They had no

right to punish as the military chiefs in the time of Ctesar had

;

this right was rese^^•ed for priests, who were the supposed executors

of the will of the gods. They were distinguished from the i)eojile,

somewhat as the chiefs of savage tribes arc distinguished, by

the arrangement of their hair, wliicli was such as to give them

a more martial air and to frighten the enemy (Sue\i, Franks).

It was customary to offer them presents and a i)art of the compo-

sition (hie in case of murder was paid to them, whereas the town

recei\('d it where there were no kings. The " j)rincij)es " or local

chiefs had still less power (cf.
" reguli," " ealdormen " among

the Anglo-Saxons an<l " duces " among the Lond)ar(ls). They
were chosen, ordinarily, from among the nobles; but there was

this difference between them and the kings: the latter inherited

their office, wliercjis the chiefs were elected, but it is not certain

whether the election was for life.

(laiil had kings ^ and especially magistrates: the " x'crgobret,"

' lirtDuiinnn, " I*riiici|)cs dcr (I.-illicr ii. (Icrtii.," 1N.S;{; Si/hcl, "Kiilsl(>-

liiiin; cl. (lent. Kocni^tliiiiiis," ISSI ; Dalni, " Koeiiitje der (ieriuaiicn,"
ISIll H.'» ; V'oHs, " lte|)iihlil< u. Koenij,'! hum iiii alt. (leriii.," IHS.');

W'tiilz, "Fiirscli.," II. :iS7: liriiniitr, sec. 17 (l)il)li()^.) ; ('(isar, I, :U ;

II. .'..2S; 111.1(1,17; IV. 11; V. .^.4
; VI I, ;i2, :« ; VIII, 21; lloffmrinlcr,

"Das Koenijft. i. iiili^'. .Stjuil." IHSfi.

'The kwiK "f " priricipcs civitatis" (Tac, 10) was failed "Ihiudaiis,"
from "Ihiiida"' meaiiiiij; jx-ople (rA "Lew Sal.," 4('> : "aiilellieoda,"
mimiinij "ante diimimim") : "«'hinininK," "koimnKr" (" koeiiij,'") from
"ehiiiini," "kinuie," meaning; race, nation; "leod" (.\nKlo-Saxons) word
\vlii«-h also means people. M.C.II.. S.S.. \I1, :{77. Wttiiz, I, :i22

;

dnmm, K..\.. 2:{1 ; disar, VI, 'S.i.

' \''il.. ".Maxime." «». (5. :t. Casar, I. !{ ; 11,1; 1\', 21 ;
\'. 2(». 2.'"), .Vl

;

VII. 1.
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who was the chief magistrate among the Eduii/ was elected by

the priests and the other magistrates for one year ; he had the

power of Hfe and death and could not leave the territory of the

town, which in time of war necessitated the appointment of an

additional military chief. The authority of these magistrates

seems to have been greater than that of the German chiefs;

nevertheless, they complained that simple individuals had more

influence than they in the State. The military aristocracy with

its " clientele," and the Druidic priesthood, counterbalanced their

power.

§ 20. Composite Societies. — Political machinery here becomes

complicated. The central organ includes various elements

:

thus in a monarchy one finds associated with the king a council

composed of officers or ministers, chosen from among the relatives

or servitors of the king, for example the eunuchs ' under the Later

Empire, and bureaus by the side of the ministers. In proportion

as the attributes of the State grew, the authority of the ministers

increased ; the king, physically incapable of attending to every-

thing, kept in his hands only the general direction of public affairs

;

often, even, the real power passed to a prime minister or a grand

vizier. The king reigned but did not govern. At the head of the

territorial divisions there were the local organs, which were the

reproduction, on a small scale, of the central organ, and were

superordinated hierarchically one to the other.^ The central

organ was charged with coordinating the action of the local organs,

and also that of the special machinery which came to be formed

little by little alongside of it and at its expense : judicial, military,

financial, — all with the same hierarchy and the same centraliza-

1 Ccpsar, I, 4, 16; VII, 32, 33 (" intermissis magistratibus," that is to

say, with the intervention of the other magistrates of the town and of the

"vergobret" in office); others translate "in the absence of the magis-

trate" ; Slrabo, 4, 4, 3. The "Lexovii" had also a chief alderman ("ver-

gobret"). Cf. Robrrt, "R. archiol.," 1886.
' Mistresses of the king (Louis XV), lovers of the queen (Catherine II),

favorites of both, have an important political influence in monarchies.
Nepotism in modern regimes is a survival of the past.

* The local organs are sometimes created directly by the central organ
(colonies, etc.). At other times, the latter is content to subordinate to

itself powers already existing, by transforming the local chiefs into simple

functionaries. In confederated States, the chiefs surrender only a small

part of their powers. In India the English have allowed petty poten-

tates to remain, rajahs with great nominal power. Whatever their origin,

the local organs tend to resemble the central organ. In the Persian

monarchy, the satraps arrogated to themselves the power of life and death.

In Greece, Sparta propagated aristocratic institutions, Athens, deniocra-

tic. The "municipes" adopted in the Roman Empire the constitution of

republican Rome which, in appearance, had always remained in vigor.
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tion. The separation of powers was a consequence of the division

of kibor. and it was even more pronounced than in modern socie-

ties ; the industrial and religious machinery was distinct, and in a

large measure indepenilent, of the political machinery. This is

not saying that there were not protests against tliis tendency.

The socialistic theory of the organization of labor matle the

State a great manufacturer and even the only possible maiuifac-

turer. In religious matters, the ultramontanes like Auguste

Comte desired a State religion ; some would have restored to the

State the religious function which it had so long exercised thnnigli-

out anticjuity and almost everywhere even to our own time

;

others wished to restore to it the economic function of wliieli it

had been deprived. Even when we set aside these radical theories,

there renuiins the open (piestion of the relation of the ("hurch and

the State, and of the inter\-ention of the State in industrial

and conunercial matters.

Ancient ])atri()tism demanded the entire devotion of the citizen ;

it is necessary to picture to ourselves ancient States as villages

in a state of siege, and to remember that an act innocent in time

of peace became a crime in the j)resence of the enemy. In our

own tinu' tluTe is, as it wi-re, a return towards militarism; the

State takes possession of the telegra])iis and the railroads ; it enacts

laws against drunkenness ; we aim to make men hai)py and virtu-

ous by decree of tlu' State, wlietlier they like it or not. But lib-

eral institutions, free trade, liberty of conscience, liberty of the

press maintain on the whole the upper hand. The modern State

has gained in strength almost as much as the inihx idual has gained

in ind<'pciidence, — a circumstance that has soh'cd a j)roblem as

didicult in appearance as the scpiaring of a circle. If the regime

of .state control rather than that of anarchy is to be the reginu' of

the future, it docs not follow that the State ought to be evcr\-

thing and the indi\ idiial nothing. The body draws its strength

from the \italit\- of its cells; these nuist ha\c a life of their

• iwri; it is the same with society; the more \igorous the indi-

\idnal. the more powerful the society. It is not the atrophy of

the individn.d tli;it should besought, but his full dc\cln|)ment

.

§ 27. The Ancient Town and its Revolutions. The small (Ireek

cities, and c\<ii Koine itxif, were (irigiiiMll.\ nrgani/ed jiccord-

ing to the txpe (if the (I.iliic <ir (lerinan city, with tlieir popular

assemblies, senates, kings, or magistrates. But in time, their

constitution became more coniplicated and was transformed,

riie Iiistor\- of tlieir jiublie institutions shows great uniformity;
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the ancient writers, Polybius among the others, noticed it- and

described the course of their revohitions. They passed, for the most

part, through the following stages : first, patriarchal monarchy,

Rome for example ; second, aristocracy of race, the patriciate taking

the place of the monarchy which had l)ec()me tyrannical ; third,

aristocracy of wealth which re])laced the old nobility (constitution of

Solon at Athens, and of Servius Tullius at Rome, political rights

being dependent upon wealth) ; fourth, democracy based upon

equality between the common people and the patriciate. Mili-

tary and financial burdens fell upon the plebeian as well as upon

the patrician class, upon the poor as well as upon the rich. Those

who shared the burdens desired to share also the privileges.

Artificial divisions, purely territorial, replaced the old ethnical or

family divisions (tribes and " demes " in Athens) ; the assembly

of citizens voting by tribes had the last word concerning all matters

of importance. The magistrates were temporary ; they were

responsible to the people and might be recalled by them ; they

were chosen by means of the lot, election retaining an aristocratic

character (compare the Athenian jury of the Heliastes who were

chosen by lot and the Roman judges who were taken, up to the time

of the Gracchii, from among the Senatorial order) ; the fifth stage

was Tyranny. The social question proved to be the rock upon

which the ancient democracies were wrecked. After having at-

tained equality in political matters, the people demanded equality

of wealth. In the pursuit of this end, which was as fantastic as

equality of strength or intelligence, rich and poor, fat and lean,

struggled without respite. If the latter were stronger, they prof-

ited by it to obtain from the State distributions of wheat and food,

the cancelling of debts, and the division of land. The disturbances

arising from these measures cost the city its liberty and political

rights. A tyrant, a Csesar, usually the leader of the democratic

party, was at hand to reestablish order and repress anti-social

tendencies. His rule was submitted to, as to the lesser of two

evils, the greater being anarchy.
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Topic 1. The Empire

§ 28. The Conquest of Gaul. — Gaul, after its conquest by

Csesar, was quickly Romanized. A number of the Gauls re-

ceived the right of citizenship/ and in a.d. 212 Caracalla conferred

citizenship on all aliens.- This general act completed the assimi-

lation of the Gauls by the Romans.^ Druidism fell under the ban

of the law forbidding human sacrifices, prohibiting associations

not recognized by the State, and punishing the practice of magic

;

so it disappeared.^ Nothing remained of the Celtic language

and institutions. However, Gaul left us two things : its geographi-

cal divisions and the genius of our race. " The old Gallic States,

in fact, preserved, almost to our own day, their name, their boun-

daries, and a sort of moral existence in the memories and affections

of men. Neither the Romans, nor the Germans, nor feudalism,

nor monarchy have destroyed these ancient units ; they are still

found in the provinces and the countries of France to-day."

As the Romans judged the Gauls, regarding them as unsteady,

light-hearted, easily turned toward new things, having a pro-

nounced taste for disputation and agitation, good soldiers, clever

talkers, so foreigners judge us, Mommsen, for example :
" You

see them always the same, made of poetry and of shifting sand, with

weak heads, with deep sentiments, credulous and eager for novel-

ties, amiable and intelligent, but devoid of political genius."
^

1 Cf. the "senatus-consultum," rendered upon the Oratio of Claudius
in the year 48, and granting to the "primores Galliae" entrance
into the senate. Tacitus, "Ann.," XI, 23 ; Desjardins,lll, 2^; Julian,

p. 172.
2 Dig., 1, 5. 17.
3 Gaius, III, 96, 120, and Chenon, "La loi peregrine," 1890. Gaul does

not seem to have preserved, as did the East, the national customs. Mit-

teis, "Reiehsrecht u. Volksrecht," 1891.
* Suetonius, "Claud.," 25 ; Pliny, "H.N.," 30, 4, 13. Were the Druids

persecuted ? Fustel de CouL, "R. celt.," IV ; d'Arbois de Jubainrille, " R.

areheol.," 1879, p. 374, and "Etudes de dr. celt.," p. 172; Duruy, "Ac.
sc. morales," 1880, p. 896.

6 Mommsen, "Hist, rom.," VII, 111 (tr. fr.). Cf. "R. celt.," Jan., 1893.
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§ 29. The Roman Empire proscnts the type of a powerful

unitary soeiety having a stronjjly centraHzed organization, and

most of the characteristics of the great modern States. Under its

repubHcan form, the ancients considered it as a mixed government
— monarchy because of the imperium or authority of its magis-

trates, aristocracy because of the role whicii the senate played,

and democracy from the so^ereignty which the popular "comitia"

reserved to themselves. The strict dependence of the individual

upon the State did not result, however, in the annihilation of liberty ;

there were limitations upon the power of magistrates (especially in

penal matters) ; however absolute their " imi)erium," the prin-

ciple of animal terms of office and the responsibility of the magis-

trates in connection with their administration prevented much
abuse. The ilivision of functions among the great magistrates, the

rule of collegiality, and the right of intervention between col-

leagues or equals, were excellent guarantees for the citizens. This

nice mechanism did not, however, save Rome from demagogic

anarchy and the tyranny which results therefrom. The Empire

concentrated in the hands of a single man the various powers

which the republican constitution had separated.' We might

suppose that this revolution would have done away with the im-

personal conception of the State and of the public functions.

There was, however, no such result; it existc^l in the general

conscience by force of habit and iK'cause the idea was still tru(>

in many respects. The division of the Empire into two parts,

the East and the West (a.d. '.V.)n), <lid not imj)air it; the laws

were common and the State remained one.

§ .'iO. The Central Power. — Augustus held his power from laws

(IP special decrees (" s(>natus-consulta ") ; -' his successors held

' What hccanic of tlic txrviii powers of llie Tlcpiihlic '.' The foinilia lost

llic «'l«'ction of niajjist rates uii(ier Tiherius, the voting!: of the hiws uiuhr
N'erva, and are scarcely reco>,Mii/.alile in the asseiniilies of the (\unpiis
Martins where the etnperor was acclaimed. The repnhlican senat(> was
nn inth'pendenl l)od\' selected from amontj former maijisi rates, ap|)ointed

hy tin- eomilia; the censors inscribed them on th<' senatorial list after

ha\injr i-stahlished their lionoral>le characttT; (he imperial senate de-
jiended npon the will of the |)rinee, who coristitnted it aceordiiif; to his

own fliserelion ("alleclif) inter eonsnlares"), and i-onvoked it when h<<

pleased and made it vote as he wislx'd. This assemhly. for show oidy,

dra^ijcd ont a useless existence dnrinj; tlie whole i)eriod of the l>aler

I'Impire. Mntristrates, eonsids, [)rietors, had no more elTective power
than had the senate, and their functions, ail a matter of form, consti-

tuted the detjH'es of a "cursus honoriim" which ai)pi'aleii oidy to llio

vanity of the wealthy. Urrivain," Ia' St'uiii Romain de|)uis Diocletien,"
1SH8. Cn'junt, "("ours d'epinra|)liie," 2d ed., ISIM). (Senatorial and
equestrian career.)

'.Monument or inscription of Ancyre: "Res Clostiu divi Au>.justi,"

«•(!. Ciif/tKil il I'llliir iterminated in a.d. l-l).
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it by virtue of a general law, pronounced at the time of their

accession, itself a decree which the people voted by acclamation.*

In theory, the Empire was electixe ; the prince was appointed by

the senate whose authority apparently counterbalanced his own
(Dyarchy) ; in reality, he arrived at his power by inheritance,

his successor sharing the throne with him, or by usurpation,

thanks to the support of the army. He bore the religious title of

Augustus,'' worship of him was a part of the religion of Rome during

his lifetime, and he was placed among the number of the gods by

the senate, after his death (" divus "). He had, by virtue of his

quality as sovereign pontiff, the supreme management of the offi-

cial religion, exercised the {)owers of the ancient censors, and con-

sequently prepared the list of senators (which was equivalent

to the right of creating the senate at his will) ;
prepared the

census of the citizens, which permitted him to grant the right

of citizenship, exercised the tribunitial power (" sacrosanctus,"

the right of coercion over all, the right of intercession, the right

to preside over the senate and the popular " comitia ") and the

proconsular power (supreme head of the army, right of peace and

of war, administration of the provinces, the right to levy taxes upon

them, and the right to exercise the supreme judicial power).

If he did not possess, properly speaking, the legislative power, he

caused decrees to be made by the senate at his command, pro-

nounced edicts and rescripts, and finished by legislating directly

himself. He did not appoint the magistrates before the 400 s, but he

recommended candidates to the senate, and his recommendations

were equivalent to orders. The republican laws of sovereignty,

that is to say, laws in relation to the public safety, permitted

him to reach all suspects. By virtue of these he had the right of

life and death over all. A special clause by which he was ap-

pointed authorized him to do whatever he believed expedient for

the safety of the republic.''

'"Lex de imperio Vespasiani," a.d. 69-70. Girard, "Textes," 81.

Ulpian, Dig., 1, 4, 6 : "Quod principi j)laeuit legis habet vigorem cum lego

Regia quie de ejus imperio lata est, populus ei et in cum omne imperium
et potestatem suam conferat." Cf. the rule; "princeps legibus solutus

est," Krueger, "Hist, des Sources du dr. Romain," 138.

^- Dion Cass., 53, 7; Lampride, "Al. Severe," 6; Dig., 14, 2,

9.
' The soldiers were bound to him by oath by virtue of his quahty as

military chief, conformably to the usages of republican Rome {Lir.. _--,

53) ; but it seems that all" his subjects similarly bound themselyes at his

accession. C.I.L.. IT, 172 (oath of the inhabitants of Arithiun in Lusi-

tania, the 11th of May, a.d. 37. to Caligula). "Eph. epigr., V, lo4. ll<r-

odius, 2, 9, 5; Duchesne, "Lib. pontific," I, 408.
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§ 31. The Later Empire. — These rights of the magistrates of

the repubhc, united in the hands of the prince, blended with

one another and finally became undistinguishable. The monarchi-

cal regime was sanctioned by law as it was accepted in fact. The
practice of tlie Emperor in associating his heir with him on the

throne assured the regular transmission of power (cases of forcible

seizure excepted). To the emperor belonged directly and solely

all power and all right in regard to legislation, justice, army, and

finance. In his palace, surrounded by a brilliant court, clothed

in gold and purple, crowned with diadems, isolated from his

subjects by a ceremonial almost religious in character (" adoratio"),

he was treated as a god on earth. He resembled the Oriental

monarchs, and, too often, like them, was a weakling or indolent

king (" roi faineant "), who allowed his favorites, eunuchs, and

women to govern.

§ 32. The Representatives of the Central Power. — The State

being incarnate in the emperor, his personal serxants became func-

tionaries: the prefect of the pretorium, or chief of the imperial

guard with criminal jurisdiction in Italy, in reality often prime

minister or vice-emperor
;

prefect of the city,^ who was charged

with the police of Home; bureaus (" scrinia ") ; chancellery of

which the employees (" ab epistulis," corresjiondence ; "a
libellis," reception of petitions; "a cognitionibus," reports to

the emperor ;
" a memoria ") were chosen at first from among the

slaves or from those who had been enfranchised by the prince,

later from the equestrian order, like the procurators or financial

agents who were sent into the provinces ; the council of the prince,^

at first without official character (his friends and serA'itors), but

from the time of Hadrian, a part of the machinery of the State

(with a staff of functionaries). The Later Empire developed and

became l)etter organized. The council of the j)rince became the

sacred consistory, a true council of State, with its members ordiiuiry

and extraordinary, and with notaries who kept the records of the

proceedings of the sessions. The entourage of the prince formed

th(>" Palatium."

Irj this we may distinguish, first, a ci\il household under a master

of offices, who exercised surveillance over the i)alace and its per-

sonnel, directed flic bureaus (" scrinia "), had charge of the

correspondence, uliidi gaxc liini an o|)i)ortunitA' to participate

in tlic .'idminislrjit ion, int r(t(iiicc(| ;iiiil);issadors, and was at the

' Vifftirniix, " lia |)ni'f««('(ura nrhis," IS!»7.
* Cu(/, "Ia) Conscil Hoh empi'Tciirs," IHH2.
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head of the " officium admissionum " (" marshals "), despatched
" agentes in rebus," or couriers (among which were the " curiosi

"

or " policiers "), managed the movements of the court, and had as

subordinates the sergeant-majors, equerries, etc. There was also

in the private service of the emperor a large personnel of " cubi-

cularii," " ministeriales," " silentiarii," and " ostiarii," all under

the orders of the grand chamberlain (" propositus sacri cubiculi ").

The questor of the sacred palace, a sort of minister of the interior,

prepared the laws, received appeals, and addressed the senate in the

name of the emperor. The finances were intrusted to the count

of the sacred largesses, and to the " comes rerum privatarum."

The " palatium " contained, in the second place, a military

household including the " scolse," or body of palace guards, at

the head of which was the master of offices, and the body-guards
(" domestici " " protectores ") commanded by the count of

domestics and a " comes stabuli " under whose orders were the
" stratores " or equerries who followed the court on its journeys.

The masters of the militia were at the head of the rest of the army.

§ .33. Officialdom (" Functionarism "), Separation of Powers

and the Hierarchy. — Insignia, honors, subordinate employees or

" officiales," bureaus, distinction between honorary service,

active service, and reserve service : one finds in the administra-

tion of the Later Empire all the characteristics of our officialdom

(" functionarism "). A division of labor followed, resulting in

the creation of seven ministerial departments : the service of the

palace, the private service of the prince, legislation (" quaestor

s. p."), the army, the finances, the administration of which was

divided into two parts (" comes sacrarum largitionum, c. rerum

privatarum "), and administration (which included justice).

In each of these the inferior functionaries were hierarchally sub-

ordinated one to the other, and placed under a chief of service who
alone was in direct relation with the prince. The Empire

was divided into four prefectures : Gaul, Italy, Illyria, and the

East. The two capitals, Rome and Constantinople, were not in-

cluded, each occupying a special situation. Each was governed

by a prefect who provided for their subsistence and exercised im-

portant judicial powers. The four pretorian prefects directed

the administration and justice. Each prefecture was divided into

dioceses administered by vicars (fourteen in all), and each diocese

in turn into provinces (one hundred and twenty in all) ; the

governor of the province (" prjeses," "corrector," "judex")

resided in the chief town of one of them (" metropolis "). This
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was a model administrative organization, but, for lack of equilib-

rimn, was easily turned to despotism and fiscal oppression.

Topic 2. Justice, Army, Finances

§34. Justice. — First: all justice emanated from the State;

but this principle was attacked under the Later Empire by the

creation of a rival jurisdiction, that of the Church, and by the rise

of the system of i)ri\ att' justice.

Second : justice was administered by administrative function-

aries ; in default of the separation of judicial and executive power,

one finds here a distinction between the magistrates who i)repare

the cause for trial ("jus "), and the judge who pronounced the

sentence (" judicium "). Every lawsuit thus passed through

two phases of procedure (" ordo judiciorum ")
; if by exception

the magistrate conducted the case to the end, he proceeded
" extra ordinem." This extraordinary procedure, as it was called,

began with Diocletian, and legal controversies of minor importance

were assigned to the " pedanei " (petty judges), these being

delegates of the magistrates, " judices dati," in contradistinction

to the former jury-judges, who were inscribed on a list or " album
"

which included only senators or decurions. The magistrates

under the Empire administered justice both in civil and criminal

cases.

^

^ Auxiliarirs nf justicr. The advocates ("advooati," "soholastici,"

"totjati," "causiclici," "patroni," "dofensoros") forniod a corporal ion as
early as 31i), for each trihunal ; they were inscribed on a roll "niatricuila

fori" ; some were " statu ti," others, simple li<'en(iates ("supernumerarii")

;

they had a president, "primas," who was clii(>f of the c()r|)oration ; they
took the i)rofessionaI oath, and were ranked in order of seniority. From
amom; them tlu' assessors of the ma^jfist rates were chosen, and they were
exemj)t from onerous charf^es, such as the service of the curia. The majifis-

trate before whom they practised exercised a disciplinary powtT over
them (line, suspension, removal) and supervised tlieir appointment.
Only those were admitle(| who fullilled certain coiidil ions, such as a pre-

s<Tii)ed course of study, and a statement by their professor that they
possessed the neces.sary knowledt,'e. Their fees could not «'xceed the
amounts fixed by law. "Mel. d'arch.," IS.S.'"), j). 270; livlhm(uni-IloU-

wrg, "Civilpr.," Ill, Sec. 14;i; "Diet. d(>s Antiq.," see " Advocatio "
;

(trrllrt-Dumazciiii, " \a' barreau ronuiin," IH-if).

The "mlvocalus flsci " ("Mel. d'.archeol.," 1S,S.">) represented and de-
fended the |)ublic treasury in cases in which it was in\olved. This fuiiclion

was a public ollice fnun the time of Hadrian : Cod. Tlieod., 10, to. Cod.
•lust., "J, 7, and S; it has been i-ompiired to our Slate's Attorney or publie
prosecutor. There was no |)rofession corresponding lo our solicitors

("avou<''H"). The "procu rat ores" or "actores" conducted tlu* case in

the absence of a parly, 'i'lie "oIlK-iales" of the maj^isl niles, their scribes

("••xceptorcH," "chartidnrii ";, performed I he fum-lions of our recorders
and builiffH, ox<!«!Uted judf^nu'nls, and prepared the judicial papers.
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Third : suitors had certain guarantees, such as public procedure

(the magistrate sat in the forum, surrounded by assessors that he

himself had chosen and whom he consulted if it pleased him to

•do so/ and in the 200 s he sat in the basilicon, the audience cham-

ber, " auditorium," " secretarium " the doors of which remained

open) ; equality of all before the law (except in criminal procedure,

" cives et peregrini, honestiores et humiliores ")
; gratuitousness

>of justice (but the employees of the tribunal recei^'ed fees from

the 300 s on)
;

''

liberty of defence ; trial face to face with accusers
;

a good system of proof ; and, finally, the right of appeal. Through

the system of assizes or " conventus," ^ held by the governor in

the cities of the provinces, the courts were brought to the doors of

all ; the municipal magistrates were on the ground ; the emperor

and the superior magistrates, such as the prefects of the pretorium,

were, no doubt, far away, but they w'ere not appealed to except

in rare cases.

Fourth : there were, however, some abuses : The emperor had

the prerogative of bringing before his tribunal all cases or of sub-

mitting them to commissioners or special judges. The members

of the senatorial class also had jurisdictional privileges.

Fifth : on the criminal side the punishments were atrocious, un-

equal, and to a certain extent arbitrary.* Accusation by a private

individual was the preliminary step in every process : however,

there were crimes which the magistrate might prosecute " ex

officio,"^ and there were functionaries ("stationarii," " irenarchse,"

" curiosi ") w'ho w^ere charged with hunting them out and laying

informations. The employment of torture increased by reason of

the operation of the crime of high treason, since it applied to all who

were accused of this crime. In the end all persons (except the

"honestiores") accused of any crime whatever were put to torture.

§ 35. Military Institutions. — By reason of the division of labor,

the standing and paid imperial army replaced the national militia.

It w^as all at Rome or on the frontiers. Thirty legions sufficed

1 The plenitude of judicial power resided in the magistrate ; the asses-

sors, although they might be jurisconsults, had no official status.
^ Aminianus Marcellinus, 15, 13, complained, however, in the 300s,

that all rich defendants were acquitted. Cod. Theod., 1, 10,7; Girard.

"Textes," p. 144.
^ Festus, see "forum" : the president "forum agere dicitur."
* The principle was, indeed, that of a fixity of penalties, but, by way

of exception, the judge might increase or reduce the legal penalty (Dig.,

48, 19, 13) and punish misdemeanors for which the law made no provi-

sion. Dig., 47, 2.

^ The "qusestiones perpetua?" (permanent commissioners), a real

criminal jiu-y, disappeared in the 200 s.
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to repel the Barbarians, and, at the same time, to maintain order

among a hundred million subjects — sure proof of the popularity of

the imperial goverimient. The army was recruited first by

voluntary enlistment, or l\v enrolment with the privilege of

finding substitutes. In the o(K) s. by generalizing and systematiz-

ing the practice of substitution, military service became a sort

of tax on landowners; they were compelled to furnish conscripts

in proixtrtion to the extent and value of their lands, — unless they

furnislu'd money with which tt) hire barbarians— a circumstance

wliicli deprived the army of its national character. Besides the

masters of the militia, its chiefs were, first, the " duces " (the title

was official since Gortlian) who, in the 300 s, commanded the

troops cantoned on the frontier;^ and, secondly, the " comites,"

who were friends or relatives of the prince, afterwards function-

aries of various orders (" comes stabuli," " comes sacrarum

largitionum," " comites consistoriani," " comites rei militaris ").-

Among other peculiarities of the Roman military regime may
be mentioned the benefice and the " hospitalitas." The military

benefices ^ were the lands granted in hereditary right and upon

condition of military service (" fundi limitani," lands situated

on the frontier of the empire; " laetio lands " granted to the

Laeti, Germans in the service of the empire and forming military

colonies, for example at Chartres, Bayeux, etc.).' The troops of

fedi'rated nations, allies of the Romans, were lodged among the

inhabitants, received a " pittaccium," or ticket of lodgement, and

became guests of the Romans who lodged them. Their food was

furnished by the inhabitants by in^'ans of the " annona militaris."

This system, caHed " metatum " (storehouse, lodging by rations),

was applied !)>• .\readius and Ilonorius to the l(>gions and to all the

auxiliaries. It was by this means that the Barbarians aecpiired

ownership of laml."'

' TIh' Italian flukt-s of iho .'>00 s all had fivil and military powers.
*"('omit<'s 1, 2. '.i, ordiiiis." Tlir title of count was ^ivcn to profes-

Bors, tf) assessors of the niairistrates, to inenihers of the eiiria, "omnibus
honoriliiis in patria fiiticti," and was bestowed so la\ishl.v that in tim
r>(K)s in thc« Kast there were no longer at tiie palace any counts and in (lu»

army it was an inferior rank. "Diet, des .\nti(i.," see "Comes," "Dux."
•These benefices were <'ollective concessions, institutions of the State,

in this respect dilTerent from the ( "arohntrian ben«>(iees. The word " li(>no-

ficmm" under the f^afer Kmpire was apphe<l oidy to lands. Tim "bone-
(iciarius" was a soldier allaclu'd to a six'cial .service. Lntupriilr, "Al.
Si'v.," .'>:t; Coil. The.xl, 7, I.'.. 12, lit; Cod. Just., 11, .''>«>; M a i iir,

" Ancioni
\m\v." c. H.

The "(ientiles" do not diffi-r from the "Laeti." allhotijs'h it. is said
that the fr)rrjier were of .Slavic origin (Scythes, (Jarnuites) while the Laoti
were (iermans.

» Cod. Thi-od.. 7. 4. 8 ; Nov. 2r> of Thm,!. II ; Cod. Just., 1,2, 3, '.iH, 41.
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§ 36. Finances.^ — The public expenditures, much smaller

than those of our modern States, included neither the public debt

nor public instruction, nor the salaries of magistrates like our

judges or diplomats. Most of the public works were constructed

by the city or by the soldiers in time of peace. The greater part

of the budgetary resources went to pay the army (fifty millions

under Tiberius for twenty-five legions, " donativa," lands for the

veterans), the Court, and the cost of administration. Public

assistance was also expensive ; in antiquity it assumed the most

diverse forms : discharge of debtors, grants of public land by

agrarian laws, planting colonies, workhouses (Rhodes), pension

establishments like those of Trajan, curious combinations of land

credit institutions and of public assistance (for example 200,000

francs were lent at 5% to fifty-one landowners for the purpose

of rearing 300 poor children).^ At Rome the distribution of wheat

and other allowances (oil, wine, meat, clothes, money) was con-

stantly increased. With this " budget of indolence " the number
of unemployed increased to an alarming extent. State socialism

has perhaps a splendid future, but its past is unquestionably a

sad one.''

§ 37. Same : Revenue. — The revenue, which formerly came

chiefly from the public lands, consisted of what we call direct

taxes (those directly collected by the State from the taxpayers) and

indirect taxes (those levied by reason of some act, such as the

transfer of a commodity). The ancients did not have the same

notion of a tax that we have. It did not appear to them as an

assessment levied upon each citizen in proportion to his resources,

for the expenses incurred in the common interest ; neither was the

» Viollet, "Hist, des Inst.," I, 103 (detailed bibliog.) ; Themis, X, 270.
"R. hist, de dr.," 1861, 365; Lecrivain, "Mel. d'areheol.," Vol. VI, p.

91 ; Humbert, "Essai sur les finances chez les Romains," 1887.
-At Veleia, near Plaisance in a.d. 103, Girnrd, "Textes," 715.
3 An Edict of Diocletian in the year 301 established a maximum scale

of prices in the Roman Empire in order to put an end to the increasing
cost of commodities ; the emperor complained of the illicit profits due
to avarice and of the passion of gain ; nothing stopped the specidators,
neither the quantity of the imports nor the abundance of the harvest.

According to Mr. Waddinglo)!, who has given us a publication of the
edict ("Edict Diocletien," of the year 301, 1804) this maximum price

scale differed little from the prices of our times : Rye, 1 hect.. 21 francs 75 ;

oats, 1 hect., 10 francs 75; chickens, 3 fr. 72; a hundred eggs, fr. 20;
one day's work of a mason 3 fr. 10; one day's work of a laborer in the

country, 1 fr. 55 (plus his food), avocat for a ]ietition, 12 fr. 40, and for

a judgment, 62 fr. Lartancc, "De mort. persec." 7, maintains that in

spite of the penalty of death against those who violated it the edict was
not observed. Its enforcement caused troubles ; the markets were no
longer provisioned and in the end it was necessary to repeal the law.
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vote of the budget by the taxpayers known to them, nor the

equahty of all in the matter of taxation recognized. According"

to their ideas, the tax was a tribute imposed by the conqueror upon

the conquered, the price of liberty and of property which was left

as a favor to the " dedititii." In general, the citizen did not owe

money to the State ; he owed it his services (gratuitous performance

of public duties, maintenance of public roads, etc.) ^ and he

paid it by personal service.

§ 38. Direct Taxes, in conformity with these ideas, were levied

upon the inhabitants of the provinces only and not upon those

of Italy, the conquering country. Several Gallic cities (Lyons,

Vienna, etc.) received i)y way of privilege the " jus italicum,"

or assimilation with Italy :
- their lands became in consequence

susceptible of full private ownership (" dominium ex jure Quiri-

tium ") and were exempt from the land tax. The immunity of

Italy from direct taxes lasted until the time of Diocletian. Direct

taxes were sometimes paid in kind — (" annona> ") — sometimes

in money ; sometimes as land taxes, sometimes as personal con-

tributions; " stipendium " paid by the senatorial provinces and

turned into the " a^rarium," or treasury of the people; " tribu-

tum " paid by the imj)erial pro\inces and turned into the " fis-

cus " or treasury of the prince. In the beginning, they were di-

verse, but were reduced to a certain uniformity by measures taken

by Augustus and 1 )iocIetian. Augustus had a general census taken

of the population and property and a kind of register or survey

(chorography or " breviarium totius imperii ").^ Every five years,,

the municipal magistrates made a new census based on the declara-

tion (" professiones ") of private individuals themselves; the

results being brought together in the proA'inces and later in Rome.

In the 300 s there was a revision at iiiterxals of fifteen years (bor-

rowed probably from I*'gyj)t) ; also the cycle of " indiction,"

' AmoriK tho prp.stations (paymont in kind) or Corv6es which were re-

quired of the citizens l)y reason of this principle may be cited tlie postal
s«>rvices. 'i'lie imperial post, 'ciirsiis imhliciis," the operation ot" wliieli

nii^clit l»e farmed out to private individuals hy a " tractaria " or " ev«'ctio."

had as aj;etits tlie " taliellarii " or the " venMlarii ;" it had stations, "man-
Hiones," renuisitions of s|>are horses for relays, an<i for rei-nforcenient.

("paraveredi." palfreys, "fjferd"), and it, exactod ordinary or extraordi-

nary team service ("an^ariie," "paran^aria'"). "Mel. d'andieol.," IHHU,

2VJ: Diir.. 1. 4. IS; ('..d. Theo.l., S, r>; Karlnwn, "Roem. ReehtsK..;*

I, H74
;
Unhii, " Koenii;. d. (iertnan," \'I. 2S(), and (Iniipi), " Ansiedlunfj.,"

|>. :V1H, as to tlu" jMtst of the V'isitrottis and the Hurjrundiatis.
^ (,'tnuM, 2. 7 : Jiiiiinloinii, NMI.R.. IS.Sl; lliislrrhiriik, ".lus italicum,"

IHHTt . Iirau(lfiti>, ihrsiH, 1HS7 ;
" it. erit . de lit t

." ISHl (Keh. 1).

*Julliiin, "Mel. d'andieol." IKSii. 1 }'.». The colonies had a plan
("forma,") and a commentary of this plan ("lihri," ".scrii)tura").
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or budgetary period of fifteen years beginning the first of May, 312,

and which served for the reckoning of the years until the Middle

Ages. The word " indictio " signified a declaration by the em-

peror of the total product of the tax, the sum that was required of

the taxpayers.' This sum was apportioned among the provinces,

then in each province among the cities, and finally in each city,

the curia fixed the quota of each taxpayer. Diocletian created

the taxable unit, " jugnm " or " caput," employed in all the empire

and embracing a quantity of land which varied with its fertility

and the state of cultivation ; each unit paid the same amount.^

This wise measure did not succeed, however, in putting an end

to the arbitrariness and to vexations.

§ 39. The Later Empire. — Under the Later Empire the direct

tax is split up into a variety of special impositions which reached

every class of society : 1st, the " Capitatio terrena " ^ or land tax

on the "possessores," in addition to the " annona " and various
" prestations " (construction of roads, transport of provisions,

lodgement of the emperor or his suite, etc.) ;^ 2d, the " Capitatio

plebeia," " humana," personal contributions levied upon the ple-

beians, particularly the cultivators, the " plebs urbana " having

been exempted by Constantine ; this was in the nature of a poll

tax (so much " per caput " or group of men) ; 3d, " Chrysargyre
"

(" lustralis coUatio "), a license tax on merchants or manufacturers

apportioned by the notables; 4th, "Crown Gold" voluntary

gifts, which became the tax of the decurions ;
^ 5th, " Gleba

senatoria," imposed upon the senatorial class who still paid the

" oblatio votorum " every year, and the " aurum oblatitium " on

the occasion of every happy event.

§ 40. Indirect Taxes.— 1st, The principal, " portorium," " vec-

tigal " or " teloneum," a toll levied on merchandise which circu-

lated in the interior of the Empire ^ or which crossed the frontier,

' Reductions or "Superindictiones," additions to the rate of the in-

diction.
2 "Capitastrum," "eatastrum" (register of the survey), assembly

of heads. The register of taxes called "libri," "eensuales," "vasaria,"
"publica," "polyptyeha," Marquardt, "Org. fin.," p. 285-287 (assess-

ment rolls). * Ulpinn, Dig., 50, 15, 4.

* Ca?sar imposed on Gaul a tax of at least ten million francs (40 million

sesterces). It is calculated that under Julian, it paid nearly 150 million

francs. Viollet, 1. 84, "Hist, de droit," 1861, 375. 6 N.H.R., 1893,

172 (La "lucrativa descriptio").
* Vigie, "Etude s. les imp. indirects romains," 1881. "Soc. languedoc.

de geogr.," 1882, 467. Cngnnt, "Et. hist. s. les impots indirects chez les

R.," 1882. Kndp, "Societas publieanorum," 1896. Customs duties

among the Gauls. Ccrsar, I, 18, III. 8. Cod. Just., 12, 47, 1.

* It was forbidden to export arms, gold, wheat, or wine.
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was at first a paxinent to the State for the use of the " loca pub-

Hca "
; it was employed and extended for fiscal purposes and only

incidentally for protection of national industry.^ The tax varied

in amount,^ in Gaul it was ^V of the value of the objects taxed,

and, in principle, all were taxed except those intended for the per-

sonal use of travellers. The tax was farmed out to societies of

publicans whose employees collected it on the basis of declaration

(" progressiones ") of travellers, seized merchandise found circu-

lating frautlulently, and had power to compromise in case of dis-

pute. A " procurator " examined and judged. 2d, " Vicesima

libertatis " (o^ of the value of a freed slave). 3d, " Vicesima

hereditatum " (until the time of Constantine) ; 5 % on inheritances,

this tax, intended for the " a^rarium militare," was paid by citizens

only. 4th, " Centesima rerum venalium," 1 % at first, and in the

400 s 4 % <»t" objects sold.

§41. Appendices. — The Re<jjalian rights of the Middle Ages

may be compared to certain rights existing at Rome for the benefit

of the Prince : such as the monopoly of salt ;^ the coinage of money

;

(which was left at first to the cities) ;

* mines, which the emperors

appropriated to themselves nearly everywhere, and which they

exi)l()ite(l by the labor of condemned criminals under the direction

of " farmers " and procurators;^ tiie right to ])illage, to succes-

sitjn in case of escheat, to " caduca, " and to confiscated i^roperty.

Topic '.]. The Province

§ 42. The Provmce** was a territorial district cinbr;icing se\-eral

cities situated outside of Italy, and under the direction t)f a

governor (proj)ra't()r or j)r()consul for the j)roviii('es of the senate

when' there was no army, legate of .\ugustus for the j)rovinces

(if tlic riiipcriir where there were trooj)s). The i)roeonsuls of the

repiil)liraii epoch exploited the |)ro\'inees on their own account

though at the risk of being i)roseeute(| for extortion (\'erres,

I''oiiteiiis). The contrast between them and the go\'ernors

' Ifozirrr, " Foriniilcs" '.V2 l)is (.")(>().s).

'TurilTs: Li.sl of Marciiiti. Dij,'.. "<!•' i>iil>l.' :V,t, I, 1(1; Nov. of Val-

cnliniini III }}."). Iiiscr. of I'jilrnvra, .\|)iil i:{7.

» DiK.. .")(). 1."), 1 ; Cod. .luHt.. 4, iil, 1 I.

< Minis ill (iiiul, at l^vons, Aries ("Nolilia Dijjn.").
=• Talile <if .Mjuslrel (I'ortUK'ul). "Lex melalli Vipasconsis," N.R.H.,

1H7H.
" " I'roviiK'ia" si^Jrlifil•s tlic totality of (li(« powers of a inaj^islrale, for

••-xample. the eoniiiiarul exercised hy tli(« matjistratc over a <'oii(iuered

Irrrilorv. mid, liiiallv. the territory itself. Hrrzof/, "(lalliie Narhoii. |»rov.

Iiistoritt," I.S(i'». " H. ureli;''ol." iS(»(), :{77 r/ m/.
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of the imperial epoch, who were closely watched, was striking,

for the latter were punished and dismissed for the least abuse and

were compelled to be content with their salary. The imperial

administration was beneficial to the provinces. Under the

Later Empire administrative uniformity was complete, there

was no longer any differentiation between Italy and the provinces.

Souvenirs of the past remained only in the classes of governors,

proconsuls, " consulares," " correctores," and " praesides."

§ 43. Provincial Assemblies,^ institutions of liberty under a

most despotic regime, were indeed born of the very excess of des-

potism.^ They were a ])roduct of the political religion of the em-

pire, the cult of Rome and her fortune personified in the prince.^

Each year delegates from the cities of a province assembled at the

most important of them to celebrate the birthday of the emperor.'*

The three Gauls joined together for this purpose and the delegates

of their sixty tribes held their assembly at Lyons (" Concilium

Galliarum "). The powers of these assemblies were chiefly

religious in character, and included the choice of the flamen charged

with the conduct of provincial worship, the sacrifices and games

which he celebrated,^ and the administration of the budget sup-

plied by the contributions of each city.^ But in addition they also

possessed political attributes, which had not been anticipated, and

which, if they had had the importance that has been wrongly at-

tributed to them, would have made of these assemblies provincial

estates like those of ancient France. They granted pardons

to the retiring governor against whom complaints had been pre-

ferred and sent a delegation to the prince to transmit them to him.

By means of this power the diets were able to exert a certain in-

fluence over the governor.

Under the Later Empire these assemblies lost their religious

character with the triumph of Christianity ; for some time, however,

^ Guiraud, "Les assemhlees prov. dans I'emp. romain," 1887; R. Da-
reste, "J. des sav.," 1891 ; Beurlier, "Bull, crit.," March 15, 1888 ; Beurlier,

"Le culte Imperial," 1891 ; Carelte, "Les ass. prov.," 1896.
* Precedents : Gallic diets, "conventus" or assizes held by governors

and provincial deputations to frame indictments against governors at
the end of their term. Viollcl, p. 106, n. 2.

^ Suetojiius, "Aug.," 90; Saint Sitnon, "Memoires," II, 20.

*"Lex concilii prov. Xarbonensis," C.I.L., XII, 6308, N.R.H., 1888,
page 3.")3.

^ Pliny, "Ep.," 10.60, 101. " Bronze of Italica " ("Scnatusconsultum"
of Marcus Aurelius concerning the gladiatorial combats). C.I.L. II,

"Suppl. Eph. epigr.," VII, 385.
* A complete organization of the functionaries was found in Gaul

:

"Judex area)," judge of legal disputes, "allector ares," receiver general,
and "exactor," "inquisitor Galliarum."
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they continued to be convoked as consultative bodies,^ somewhat

as the notables of the " ancien regime," who deliberated on local

affairs, formulated complaints, and sent delegations to the

prince in case of serious affairs.- In Gaul they had disappeared

when Honorius in 418 reestablished the assembly of the seven prov-

inces at Aries (diocese of Vienna). This latter assembly had two

kinds of members, public functionaries, (" honorati," " judices ")

and landed proprietors (" curiales," " possessores "). The meet-

ings were held annually and the attendance of the deputies was

required under penalty of a fine. These assemblies had in other

respects the same powers as those which had preceded them.^

Finally, these assemblies had nothing democratic about them

;

the central power favored their establishment, or itself created

them ; the population, obliged to maintain tlie deputies, saw in

them only a burden to be cast off at the first favorable oppor-

tunity. They lunl no power in regard to public affairs and were

not, as one might suppose, a serious counterpoise to the power of

the governor.

Topic 4. The City

§ 44. The Municipal Regime.^ — In the early days of the Em-
pire there were three i)riiicipal classes of cities: 1st, subject or

stipendiary cities, which were absolutely dependent upon the

governor; iM, free cities, some of which had no treaties with

Rome, others having treaties, these cities furnished a military

contingent and dues or ser\'ices in return for which they were

allowed to retain their autononix', in appearance at least; 3d,

cities with Iioinan constitutions, either colonies of citizens

such as .\arbonne, Lyons, Cologne, or Latin colonies like

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Nimes, Avignon, Aix, etc.^ In the 100 s

these dilferent types, which gave the Kini)ire a variegated

or heterogeneous character like l^nglish India, were unilied by

' Ditr., 17, 14, 1 : I'.i. 1. I ; r^ 1. :}7. "Amm. Marcoll.," 28, G.

»C'o(i. Thcod., 12, 12. "dc i.-frutis."

* "JudiccH," {)r()vincial fjovcrnors. "Honorati," ancient imperial
mnpistralrs. " I'osscssorcs," |)ropri<lors wiio did not form part of llio

fiiria, Imt wlu) nii^lit he sninniotu'd ("siil)j<'('ti <Miria'") ; rf. \'i<ill(l, p. 12"),

wiio compares llicm to llic most lua\ il.v taxod. Uliirimir, Op., II, 2(K),

(od. Mignv) adds tho bi.shops (wrongly). Hacncl, "Corpus Icgum,"
ZiH.

* llnu.lmi, "Lc droit miinicij)al," ISTH; Klinfrl, N.R.H.. 1.S7.S, p. .'').').);

and 1S7!», p. 171 ; l)uru>i, "II. Hist.." I, 1, :i2'l ; Kuhu, "Die stiidtisdio
Vcrfassuntr d. r. Rciclis," 1SC>4

; ViolUl, p. MC, (hi!)!.) ; C. Julliati,

"Transform. |>oliti(|iicK dc I'ltalic," lSK.'i; and IVillrtus, " Ij<>s t'loctions A
I'omix'ii." 1H.S7.

'Certain «»f tlicsc cities did nol in n;dity receive? "colons."
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the adoption of a municipal regime,' which was nothing more

than the constitution of ropuhhcan liome ;
- not that the imperial

pohcy systematically imposed it ui)on them, but uniformity arose

from otlier causes : the spirit of imitation which sought the

title of colony, the right of citizenship conferred upon aliens, the

real advantages of the municii)al regime.

§ 45. The City or " Municipium " (" res publica ") had an ex-

tended territory (somewhat like that of one of our departments).

It contained the city or most important place (curbs), the " pagi,"

" vici," " fora," " conciliabula," " castella," small market towns,

villages, small agglomerations or meeting places scarcely organ-

ized.^ Three authorities governed the city : 1st, the " comitia
"

or popular assembly, 2d, the curia or municipal senate, 3d, mu-
nicipal magistrates.

I. The Comitia. — The population included two elements

:

1st, the " cives," the middle class (bourgeois), attached to the city

by birth, adoption, emancipation, or the " adlectio inter cives
"

(by virtue of a decree of the curia) ; 2d, the " incolae," or resident

foreigners, subject to the same charges (" munera ") as the
" municipes " but without political rights; like the plebeians of

ancient Rome they ended by acquiring the right of admission to

the comitia and in proportion as political rights lost their impor-

tance equality triumphed. The comitia had two principal

powers : the election of magistrates'* and the enactment of local

' From " municipum,'" '^munus capere'^ allusion to the submission to

public burdens, "Aulus Gellius," N.A., 16, 3. This word designated at
first cities without political rights, then, in general, subject cities.

-Under the name of municipal laws is understood: 1st, The "leges
rogatse," voted by the comitia, for example "Lex Rubria," 705-712, of
Rome. Fr. d'E.<ite, id., "Lex Julia municipalis" ("Table of Herachtus"),
709, a general law concerning the municipal regime. 2d, The "leges
datie," laws given through delegation of the people by a Roman magis-
trate, or, under the Empire, by the emperor by virtue of his proconsular
power (for example, the military diplomas). Such were the ''Lex colonice

Genetivse JuliiB" (bronzes of Ossuna), a municipal statute of the colony of

citizens established at Urso, in Andalusia. 710, and the Tables of Salpensa
and of Malaga, under Domitian, A.n. 81-82, statutes of two Latin colonies.

Girard, "Textes," p. 108. Add X.R.H., 189(), 404; and 1897, 113: "/ex
municipii Tarentini." 3d, The laws voted by the municipal comitias.
Cicero, "de leg.," Ill, 16, 6.

' Isidore, "Etym.," 15, 2; Salvien, " De gub." Dei V, 4 Dig. ; "de leg.,"

I, 73, I; Cod. Just., 2, 58, 1; Esmein, p. 6; Houdoy, p. 204; Schulten,

"Philologus " 1894, vol. 56 ("pagi" their "magistri," etc.). Likewise
the ''convcntus" or groups of citizens domiciled in a foreign country. 1892
the camps, "Hermes," 1896, 429; Mommsen, "Hermes," x\i, 447; xix.

36.
* The elections of this period greatly resembled those of our day ; oHi-

cial declaration of candidature, placards, measures against electoral cor-

ruption, convocation of electors, meeting of these in the separate enclos-

ures by tribes or curias, deposit of the ballots ("tabella") in a box ("cista")
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laws, but tlieir legislative power was necessarily very restricted

under a monarchical regime and at the beginning of the 200 s

the election of magistrates passed to the senate.

II. The Municipal Senate. — ("ordo," " senatus," "curia";
" decuriones conscriptiu," and, after the 200s, " curiales ").

This body often inchuled as many as a hundred members. Every

five years the " quinquennales " proceeded to the " lectio seiiatus
"

(.like the censors at Rome) by inscribing in the place of the dead

and unworthy the names of the retiring municipal magistrates

and, in default of these, of private individuals (" pedanei ") who
fulfilled certain conditions of age and property. At the beginning

of the 200 s there was a strike among the candidates for the

municipal magistracies whose duties had become too burdensome.

The magistrates were chosen of right by the senate (" creatio ")

upon the nomination (" nominatio ") of those whose terms hat!

expired, the names being taken from among the decurions. Later

the senate recruited itself through cooptation by choosing its

own members from among the " possessores " or landeil pro-

prietors, giving preference to the sons of the decurions.^ The
decurions had the privileges of the " honestiores " (insignia and

places of honor) and were treated like them ; convocations, meet-

ings, and voting were sometimes public (" per secessionem "),

sometimes secret (" per tabellas ") and took place as in the case of

the Roman senate.

In general, the senate had to be consulted by the magistrates

in regard to all affairs of interest to the city : religion (fetes,

games), public cxpcnst-s. public works (exj)r()priation, days of

prestation), the arming of the citizens, nomination of patrons, the

award of statues or honors, and concessions to the bourgeoisie.

III. M (Iff I.st rates. -1st, Diiiimvir.s (" duoviri juridicundo ")

performing the functions of consuls, censors, and pretors at

Rome. K\'ery five years, under the name of "(luincpieiniales,"

the duumvirs of the year prei)ared the " lectio senatus " and took

the census of the |)oi)nIation. Tlicy conxoked ;in<l presided over

the comitia and the senate, executed their decisions, administered

affairs, and exercised (though in the tcrritor\' of the city only)

plarod at tlic entrance of cacli criclosiin- and watdied over at tlio sanio
time l)y electors taken from another trilie or curia, and Ity re|)resentativ«>.s

of the candi(hites, r-outitini; of votes l»y tiie electoral hureau, proclamation
of the result l>y the jiresidin^ mu+fistrate, and the necessity of an ah.soluto

majority of v<»les for election.

'The ";\n>Mm decurioinim" of Crnnisiiitn ("Apulia"), ((M.L., IX,
.TW; rf. Ditj. .-.(I. :i. I. and (M.L.. \III. 1 . 240), made known the hierarchi-
cal order anions; munici|)al .senators.
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(a) the " imperium " and in consequence military command
(" tribunus militum a popuio ") and criminal jurisdiction (except

for crimes affecting the security of the State), (b) civil jurisdiction

until the 100 s at least/ though their competence was limited to a

certain amount not known. 2d, Ediles, who were charged with

the police of markets, control of weights and measures, main-

tenance of public buildings, highways, games, victualling.

3d, Qncestors or " duumvirs ab serario," who administered the

municipal funds. 4th, Prefects, who in case of vacancies took the

places of the absent duumvirs, or of the emperor, called duumvir.

The municipal priesthood (" sacerdotes ") resembled the magis-

trates except as to their life tenure. There were " sacerdotes
"

for the local gods, such as the " Tutela," or protecting spirit of

the Bituriges Vivisci at Bordeaux, pontiffs and soothsayers for

the official Roman religion, and flamens of Augustus for the

imperial religion. To this last cult were attached the Seviri,-

a college of freedmen, whose ex-members made up the " Ordo
Augustalium " below the decurions and above the plebeians.^

§ 4G. Resume. — Summarizing, we may say that the munici-

pality or city was an autonomous State which had adopted the

constitution of republican Rome and which gravitated within the

sphere of attraction of the imperial monarchy. It administered

itself through its senate and its magistrates ; it had its own
budget, its militia, its religion, its system of justice. It was a

little republic, but an aristocratic one, because the curia was an

assembly of the richest ; the service of its magistracies was gratui-

tous, even more ; the first object of the magistrates was to make
largesses to the people, to provide games for them and, in case of

need, to furnish them with the means of subsistence. This regime

of decentralization brought great prosperity to the Empire, or, at

' These were the same general principles as governed the Roman mag-
istracy : hierarchy of magistracies, eollegiality, or two incumbents for
each office, intercession, annual tenure and unpaid service, conditions of
eligibility (ingenuousness, military service, age : 30, 25, 18 years and
payment of taxes), oath, right of entry, insignias, honorary privileges,
"apparitores" (that is to say, "lictors," scribes, "viatores," etc.).

2 C.I.L., XII, 4333' ("ara narbonensis"), Beurlier, p. 194.
' Contradistinguished from the municipal honors that we have just

enumerated were the "munera" or burdens, some personal like those
of a representative of the courts of justice ("syndicus," "defensor,"
"actor") of the city, curator of the "annomc," delegates near the prince
(they received in this ease a "^^aticum," travelling expenses, etc.) ; others
patrimonial, for example, reception and support of public functionaries,
horses, chariots, and means of transportation, furnished to the post, etc.

Cod. Theod., 11, 16, 15. Immunities or "vacatio munerum," for the
benefit of pontiffs, veterans, rhetoricians, grammarians, physicians, phi-
losophers, etc.
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least, coincided with a period of prosperity due chiefly to the
" pax romana " of which numerous monuments are still witnesses.

The municipal liberties in the provinces had tlie same fate as the

political liberties of Rome ; they disappeared toward the end of

the 200 s. The governors interfered more and more in the local

administration, the logic of the monarchical system required it.

Christianity discouraged the acceptance of municipal honors, for

the government of the city was not distinct from the ceremonies

of religion.' The troubles of the 200 s destroyed the municipal

aristocracy, which formed in the Empire a middle class inter-

mediate between the senatorial nobility and the i)lebeian class.

§ 47. Decadence of the Municipal Regime. — There were no

more comitia. The decurionate became hereditary and obliga-

tory, it was even imposed as a punishment ; when necessary

whoever possessed twenty-five arpents was attached to the curia ;

-

the legitimate children of the members of the curia were members

by right, their " liberi naturales " were legitimized by being ofl'ered

to the curia.^ Once members, the senators were attached to the

curia permanently ;
^ if they fled, they were pursued as deserters

;

if they took refuge in the army, in the public service, or in the

clergy, they were forced out ; if they succeeded in escaping, their

property at least answered for them, for the curia had a right

to such property. The reason for the repugnance to service in

these bodies was due chiefly to the responsibility for the collection

of the land tax, which was imposed on members of the curia.

This resj)()nsil)ility, which constituted a personal burden, tended to

become a patrimonial charge and to fall only on the decurions,

that is to .say, on the rich. Tluy chose ordinarily from among
themselves the collectors (" susceptores " and " exactores ")

who were responsible not only for their negligence, but even for

the insolvency of the tax|)ay(Ts. The curia was secondarily

res|)onsible because it had ap|)ointc(l them.' This system i)re-

sj'iited another inconvenience: the (iccnrions who were charged

with the apportionment and cdllcctinn of the tax*^ overwhelmed

' For ;i contrarv view, scp linssiir, "La fin <lii ijafjanisiiic," 1894; Cod.
Tli.'.xl.. Hi. 2. 2.

'

-
'Plic twcntv-fivc arpi'iits was riin;il lo tnoro than six liin^tares (aliout

1.") a<T..s). » Cod. Tlu'od.. 1_'. 1. 122; Cod. .lust.. .''». 27, 3.

I hi,!., 12, 1 ; Cod. .Just.. 10. :V2, M. :W.
» l.frrivnin, "M('l. d'arch.." IKS'), p. iWl. 'V\\r <-oll(.clors of liic "taille"

durinir I In- tnonarcliical epoch were often <'ornpan'd in tiiis conneetion
to the nietidters of the euria under the Later Kinpire.

• The most iniporlanl nieinl)ers of tlie euria were disf injjuished as the
" priruipales," I he "deceniprinii," an<i the "primus eiiria-." lAcrivain,

"Mel. (rareh.," 1S.S'); Vmlbl, p. 12(i.
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the poor and feeble with vexations l)()tli in order to spare themselves

and because they were oblij^ed to treat the powerful and rich with

consideration. The curia was transformed furthermore into a

bureau of registry of jjrivate acts. The municipal magistracies

finally disappeared or their incumbents became simply agents of

the central power (thus the duumvirs were often appointed by

the governor of the province) and had rivals in 1st : the " curator

reipublicte," ^ a guardian whom the emperor was compelled to

impose upon the cities on account of the disorders in their financial

administration, as guardians are put over spendthrifts, and whose

powers, exclusively financial at first, were finally extended until

they took the place of other magistrates, particularly the ediles, as

soon as an expense was incurred, that is to say, in the majority of

cases. Thus he exercised a surveillance over the service of victual-

ling, fixed the maximum price of provisions, and regulated the busi-

ness of public markets, for neither commerce nor industry was

free. 2d, the " defensor civitatis," ^ who was appointed at first

by the prefect of the pretorian guard, later by the people,^ and

was taken, not from among the plebeians, but from among the

" nobilitores "
; he was the patron of the city, defended it against

the " injuriae potentium," corresponded directly with the emperor,

had free access to the presence of the governor, assisted in the prep-

aration of the tax lists, and ended by transforming himself into

a true municipal magistrate (appointed for five years) with police

powers, civil jurisdiction, and the preparation of the " gesta
"

in cooperation with the duumvirs, whose role disappeared more

and more into the background. The city thus became an adminis-

trative division, the curia a society of collectors, the municipal

magistrates subordinate functionaries. In the East, Leo the

' Concerning the "curator reip.," see "Mel. d'archeol.," 1884, pp. 133-
357; Cassiod., "Var.," 7, 12; Cod. Theod., 12, 1, 20; Dig., 50, 8; Ul-

pian's treatise "de off. curat."
2 On the "defensor civitatis," cf. Lecrivain, "Mel. d'archeol.," 1884, p.

133; Chenon, N.R.H., 1889; Cod. Theod., 1, 29. A constitution of

Valentinian I, 364, was the first document which mentions the "defensor."
It was believed, WTongly, however, that he was taken from the pl(>l)<>ians

and he has been compared to tlie tribunes of Ancient Home. The bisliops

were never "defensores." See Nov. XV of Justitiicni. Concerning the

"defensores" in Gaul, see "Lex romana Wisigoth.," C. Th., 1, 10, 1,

29, G. Papinian, 22, 4, 36, 8. " Lex romana Wis.," 1, 7, 2. During the
same period, there were "defensores eeclesiae," "senatus."

3 Cod. Theod., 1. 29, 6 (year 387). Cod. Just., 1, 55, 8 (year 409).
The constitution of 409 speaks only of the bishop, the clergy, the "ho-
norati," the "possessores," and tlie curiales. It is probable that the
aristocracy always had a large part in this choice, but that the people
were not debarred from it. "L. Wisig.," 12, 1, 2: the bishops and the
]ieople.
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Philosopher (886-911) by Xovel 46 aboHshed what remained of the

municipal regime ; this shadow of liberty offended tiie imperial

majesty, whose solicitude, like that of divine Providence, extended

over everything. In the West, the establishment of the Barbarians

had destroyed municipal institutions long before.^

Topic 5. Status of Persons

§ 48. Class System. — The Roman State was always a regime

of privileges, it never knew equality. Social distinctions disap-

peared only to be replaced by others (patricians and plebeians,

citizens and aliens, " honestiores " and " hinniliores ")."' The
Later Empire exaggerated this system, multiplied classes and

strictly held every person to his class. There were upper classes,

such as the senatorial order and the functit)naries ; and lower

classes like the city plebeians (working-classes), coloni (agricultural

classes), freedmen, slaves, and a middle class which was in process

of disappearing, " curiales " and " possessores."

§ 49. Functionaries, witli their brevets, insignia, solemn in-

stallation, salary, employees (" officium," " ofhciales "), fiscal

and judicial i)ri\'ileges, and rights of precedence, formed a hierar-

chical nobility^ which recalls the Russian " tchine " embracing in

fourteen classes all the civil and military officers. In the highest

rank were the " nobilissinii " or members of the imperial or patri-

cian families; then the " illustres," the first dignitaries of the

court, prefects of the pretorians and of the city, and masters of the

militia; the " sj)ectabiles," chiefs of di\isioiis at the palace, such

as the dean of the notaries, the vicars, the counts, and the dukes

;

the " clarissimi," senators and governors; the " egregii," mem-

' Tlu- nicnfion made of the curia, of Iho "dofonsor," and of the "Oesta,"
tliat an- found up to I lie S(M)s and '.l(K)s no niort' prove tlic jxTsistenco of
the iiiunifripal r('j,'imc tliaii tlic cusloni <(f countintr l)y sous proves to-day
the preservation of the monetary system of (lie old rej^ime. The curia
Gxi.sted in .some towns to the rAK) s and (KM) s, Fr. <ic (Idudctizi, e.

IF). Hut after (hat (he <'uria whenever it is sj)oken of is meant a judi<'ial

aH.semhIv presided ov«'r l)v a judfje who was (lualified as a defensor.
Menard, "Hist, de Ximes," 1, !•>. B. eh.. 'Ah ('en(., 1, 440; " R. do.

lo(f.," 1S7'2, p. !').'>
; Marlil, "K(udes s. lYMirejjistr. (h's actes dans les

(j«'Sta," 1S77 ; l)(irimht ni, "Diet, des ant." see "Acta"; cf. Hnyvnnnrd,
"Hist, du rlr. muiiieipal en Franee," 1S20; Viollcl, I, '.iir>,

' Coneerninjj the "honestiores" an<l the "humiliore.s," cf. Duruif,
" \cfu\. inscr.," \'ol. 2U, ]). '2'>'.i; "Hist, ties Romains," V, 4S7 ; Mis-
pnulrl, "lns(i(ii(. poIi(. des Romains," II, 11<); Difj.. 48, 2, 10; 4S. 1<>.

2«. 2; r>(), 2. 2. 2; I'nut. "Sent.." .'>. 4. 10. The imperial re.seript forhade
tho Htrikint; of (he "honestiores" wi(h rods. The plebeians were ineli-

^ilile (*) puhlie oniee.
• Hu( not hereditary; heredity only exi.stcd for simple employoes

("ofTifiah's").
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bers of the equestrian order (which ceased to exist after the 300 s)

;

the " perfectissimi," wliich inchided various employees, such as

the " primicerii scriiiiorum," " actuarii " after ten years of service,

and decurions in certain cases. This " mandarinat " possessed a

beautiful symmetry.

§ 50. The Senatorial Class was constituted in two ways, 1st, by
inheritance of the senatorial dignity; 2d, by grant of this title

from the prince to the large provincial landowners who were too

distant to take part in the assemblies and who ultimately lost

the right of sitting in the senate, — these were the honorary
senators scattered throughout the Empire. The senatorial

families formed an aristocracy of the great landed proprietors,

who were the rivals of the public functionaries in power and
influence and who furnished bishops for the dioceses of Gaul.

Besides honors, insignia, and the title of "clarissimi," they enjoyed

certain privileges of a judicial character and in regard to taxes.^

§51. Associations of Laborers.^ — From the earliest days of

Rome, the working-classes were organized in " collegia," which had
a monopoly of industry. But with the exception of these asso-

ciations, protected by their antiquity and by their religious charac-

ter, the " collegia," from fear that they would become political

clubs, were subjected to a regime of previous authorization, and
of public control.'^ The Empire allowed especially industrial or

commercial associations (mariners of the Seine, " naut^e parisiaci,"

butchers of Perigueux,"* etc.), and the " collegia tenuiorum
"

which were principally designed to procure burial for their mem-
bers.^ Lawful associations were all, moreover, of the same type,

' (A.) In Judicial matters: (a) civil; they were tried by the prefect
of the city, at least, when they were defendants, for they were reckoned
as having their domicile at Rome ("Actor sequitur forum rei"); (6)
criminal ; it was still this prefect who tried them, subject to the right of
appeal to the emperor. The punishments to which they were liable were
of the lightest kind and they were exempt from torture (except in case
of lese-majeste). (B.) In respect to taxes, they enjoyed various immuni-
ties such as exemption from servile charges ("munera sordida ") , and from
coronation gifts, but they gained less by this than might be supposed, for

they were subject to special taxes and restrictions in regard to their lands,
in respect to the payment of the land tax. The Later Empire was obliged
to provide them with a defender ("defensor senatus").

2 Bibliography : Levasseur, "Hist, des classes ouATiers," 1859; Van-
thier, "Etude sur les personnes morales," 1887; Waltzing, "Les corpora-
tions chez les Romains," 1895; Liebenam, "Romische Vereinswesen,"
1890; Matthias, "Romische Zwangsverbiinde," 1891.

3 Dig., 3, 4, 1, 47, 22, 1, and following; Girard, "Textes," p. 111.
* Desjardins, "Geog. dela Gaule romain," III, 261 ; Pigeonneau, "Hist,

du commerce," Vol. 1.

* Statutes of the "Collegium funeraticium " of Lanu\ium, a.d. 133;
Girard, "Textes," p. 735; C.I.L., III, 924; VI, 10234; Bossier, " ReU-
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and they were above all religious brotherhoods.^ They were in

some sense comparable to a family, all the members being regarded

as brothers, one could no more belong to two associations than to

two families. The right of membership was hereditary, passing

from father to son, at least under the Later Empire. Viewed

from its internal constitution the association (" respublica ")

had, like the municipalities, its magistrates elected by the " Col-

legiati " or members (" duumvirs " " quinquennales "), its

inferior employees (treasurers, " actor," or syndic to represent it

before the courts of justice), its patrons (" pater," " mater col-

legii "), and the " populus " of the members. The treasury was

supplied by a monthly assessment. Juristic personality was

possessed onl\' by societies recognized by the State and ceased as

soon as the authorization was withdrawn.-

(A.) I'ndcr the Later Empire and from the 200 s, instead of

treating the members of labor associations as suspects, the State

incorporated them and utilized them for purjjoses t)f government.

Alexander Severus, for example, organized the trades of Home into

corporations as a means of assuring the victualing of the city.

This example was followed until there was official regulation and

almost official organization of labor. It was to the interest of the

workmen to be enrolled in the corporations in order not to be sacri-

ficed in the assessment of the " chrysargyre," a fact which made
the collection of this tax easier. The workman thereby found

himself and liis chiidrc-n attached by an indissoluble bond to his

corporation, as the " curialis " to the curia, the " colonus " to the

land, tiie " ofHcialis " to his bureau, and the soldier to the army.''

1st. Manujdcturi's of ihc Sfufr'^ (such as the niaiuifacture of

arms, etc.). The workmen were in the strictest sense of the

term bound like serfs to their workshop, they were branded with

lidf irons, and llicir dauglitcrs were not allowed to marry outside of

their tra(h-.

2d. Certain /rr/Jr'.v necessary to the subsistence of the j)eople

t,'if)ri rorniuii," II, HOS. It was uiidtT tlic i)r()t('<'ti(tii of llicsi' societies

that {'lirisliaiiily ^'nw. "The rcs|)cct for tlie (lead was the reason for

the iiioineiitary toleration aeeonled to Christians."
'The association alTonied a nretext for IjaiMpii'ts, fetes, an<I distribu-

tion of i)rovisiotis and iuone.\' ; nut it was the <'hiefs, tliat is to sa>', th(»

riehest, whf) reecivcd the most. The Kornan "eoiiejjes" \v«'re t hereforn

oniv remote analo(;ies to our nuitnal aid societies.
' DiR.. .')(), Hi.H.-, ; 17, 2:t, 1 : Cod. Theod., 12, 1 ; M. ."i. Hi; 10. 20; 1,

21,22; Wilmafni'H "lOxenipIa," 1745 (lioatmi'ii of Ostia, ,\.i). 152); Cod.
.Just.. K, 0. 24 rvear 21M ).

'Cod. Theod.. 12. 1. 17«»; 4.2,4; 7, land 2; .S, 2 ; Cod. .Insf,., 1 1. 42.
* About the year 4(K), there wero in (laul ei^jht estabiislnnents for tho

manufacture of arms.
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(bakers, butchers, and seamen) ^ were scarcely less strictly regu-

lated, but they were assured in turn a monopoly of their industry

and certain privileges, such as exemption from military service.

'M. The free trades (blacksmiths, carpenters, etc.) were also

enrolled in corporations and su})jected to the tutelage of the

State, though the principle of heredity and obligation did not

become well established among them.-

§ 52. The " Colonat." ^ Status of the " Coloni."—The "coloni
"

were cultivators (" colere ") ^ attached from father to son to

the lands which they exploited for the benefit of others. They were
half slaves, yet free men, since they could marry (" just* nuptiae "),

have legitimate families, become proprietors,'^ creditors, and plead

in the courts ; but free men who were bound to the land of others

became a kind of real estate by destination, serfs of the glebe

(" membra," " servi terra? ") as they were already called under the

Later Empire (Cod. Just., 11, 52, 1). If they escaped they were
pursued, reclaimed, and taken back to the land which they had no
right to leave. The proprietor was thus assured of having enough
cultivators and the State was assured of collecting the tax, since

the land was always occupied by cultivators. But this dependence,

which seems altogether in favor of the master, was at the same
time a guarantee for the " colonus" ; he could not be expelled,

nor could the land be alienated without him. " The land holds

him but he holds the land." The slave might be sold, but not

the " colonus "
; the proprietor might change, but the " colonus

"

remained and coukl plan for the future. His situation in that

respect was therefore better than that of the modern tenant. It

'The "nautae," "navicularii," "caudicarii," transported the wheat
from the provinces and the "saccarii," "portitores," unloaded it. Cod.
Theod., 14, 3; Cod. Just., 11, 2. Symmnchus, "Ep.," 10, 34.

2 The Cod. Theod., 14, 7 ; 12, 19, 1 applied only to the municipal serv-
ices, for example firemen.

3 Texts: Cod. Theod., 5, 9; Cod. Just., 11, 47,48 et seq. Bibliog-
HAPHY : Daremberg, "Diet, des Antiq.," see "Colonus" ; Savigmj, "Verm.
Schriften." 1828; Fxistel de Coulanges, "Reeherehes." 1885 (c/. "J. des
Sav.," 1880, 512; "R. de quest, hist.," 1886; "Bull, crit.," 15 Aug.
1886). »SV<7re, " Archiviogiur.," vol.42f/ SCI?.; Viollet, "Hist, du dr. civ.,"
309 (hibl.) ; Hcisterbcrqk, "Entstehung d. Colonats." 1876; Esniein,
"Melanges," 293; Knrlowa, "R. Rechtsg.," I, 918; Hermes., 1885. 3.

* The names given the "coloni" recall certain peculiarities of their
condition : inscription on the census registers, obligation to pay the per-
sonal tax, etc. Compare the "Romanus tributarius," "L. Sal.," 41, 6,

7; Zeumer, "N. Archiv.," XII, 392. Concerning the "Inquilinus,"
cf. Haenel, "L. rom. Wisigoth," p. 460; N.R.H., 1897, 388; Dig..

43, 32, 1. The condition of the "coloni," different at the beginning, con-
tinued to tend toward uniformity.

* But thev could not alienate their own propertv without the consent of
the proprietor. Cod. Theod., 5, 11, 1 ; Cod. Ju.st., 11, 49, 2.
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was also better because the dues that he had to pay, " canon,"

"pars agraria," were invariable; usage (" consuetudo pranlii ")

fixed the amount of the assessment and its nature, as did the rules

for the imperial domains (" Lex Hadriana "). It was a sum of

money or a portion of the crop, perhaps a third as in the inscrip-

tions of Ain-Ouassel or of Henchir Mettich, a fifth, or a seventh

as Hygin says concerning the " ager vectigalis." ^ The master

could not increase the amount ; if he attenijited it the " colonus
"

was allowed, by exception, to make a complaint against him. The
inscriptions of Souk-el-Khmis and of Henchir Mettich imposed

on the cultivators of the great African domains the burden of the

" corvee," harvesting, and weeding, in all six days of work per year

;

but no text subjected those properly called " coloni " to this

obligation.- The proi)erty occupied by the " colonus " was

subjected to the land tax and the " colonus " himself to the "capi-

tatio plebeia "
; the master paid the first and advanced the money

for the second. The " colonus " was also subject to military

service in the sense that the landed proprietors were required to

furnish recruits and these recruits were taken from among the
" coloni " occuj)yiiigtlu'ir lands.

§ 53. How One became a " Colonus ' and how he Ceased to be

One. — (A) One became a " coloiuis "
: 1st, by birth;' 2d, by

' The "colonus" who married outside of the domain paid a sort of tax
for the privilope of marrying a person holonpinp: to a different master
("oomiiioduiii uuptiarum "). In case of a mixed marriage between
"coloni" and free persons, the children acquired tlii' status of the father,
since the marriage was regular. If the father was free, it was held that
the children were "coloni," following the status of the mother. (Cod.
Just., "de Jigric," 11, 47, \(\, 21, 24.) If the father was a "colonus" and
the mother free, the children were "coloni" l)(>fore the tim(> of Justinian;
this i)rin<*e declared the children free, hut with power of th(> nuister of the
hushaiid to fh-niand tiic divorce (Cod. Just.. 11. 47, 24, \o\ . .'')4); then
he anmilled the marriage (Xov. 22, c. 17) and ol>ligcd liic children to re-

main with the lan<l. It is apparent that Koman legislation, little favor-
ahle to liherty, tended to ajjply liie rule that was later formulated: "In
the ca.se of nuirriage hetwej-n .serfs belonging to dilTerent nuisters, the
inferior status governe<l." If one of the i)arents was a slave, the child
a^-quired the status of the mother. If the husband and the wife were
both "coloni" and occupied domains belongitig to dilTerent masters, the
children were "coloni." the master of the mother being entitled at. first

to a third of the children (Cod. Theod. "de iiu|.." .'>, 10, 1), later, to all

the ciiildren (Cod. Jnsl.. II. 'I'A, :i). In the law of the Novels (l.^>(>, 1()2,

c. '.i, rf. Cod. Just., 11, 47, I.'{ pr. ) the children were divided e([nally be-
tween the two musters ; if the number was odd, three or live, for e.\am|)le,
the third or fifth went to (he mother. Novel l.')7 gave to the nuister of
the husband the <-hildren and even the wife, but Cnjas finds thisji lo<-al law.

^Snli'irn, "de gub I)«'i." .'), S ; Cod. Theod.. 14. IS. I ; Cod. Just., 11,
48. IK, 22-23: r>l, 1.

* ( f. however. Digest., " de inslr. legato." Xi, 7.20, 1 (Scii«vola a con-
t4-mponiry of .Marcus Aurelius) ; "deleg." I, IM), 112 (Marciau, timo of
Al»-xander S«veruH) ; Cod. Theod., ."), \), 1. (year 332).
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convention ; 3d, by prescription, that is to say, by the fact of having

lived as a " colonus " for thirty years ; 4th, as a result of punish-

ment (for example, in the year '.iH2 all healthy beggars). (B) The

rule was: once a " colonus," always a " colonus," for attachment

to the soil was a part of the public system ; there was neither

freedom nor limitation for the " colonus " (at least after the time

of Justinian), he could escape only in some exceptional manner,

as, for example, by elevation to the episcopacy, by thirty years of

service in the curia, or by leave after having performed his military

service.^

§ 54. Origin of the " Colonat." — This revolution in the con-

dition of agricultural laborers passed unobserved, not a document

assigns a date to it, not an author has investigated the causes of it.

The " colonat " had obscure beginnings. Its legislative organiza-

tion was the work of Christian emperors ; there were scarcely

any positive traces of its existence before the time of Constantine

(332). Certain sections of the Empire formerly, or at this time,

had farm laborers in a condition similar to that of the " coloni,"

such .as the Egyptian fellahs, the Penestes or Helots in Greece,

but " coloni " were unknown in ancient Rome. According to

the testimony of Varron, agriculture was intrusted to the slaves

or to the free farmers, without taking into account the small

proprietors. The transformation of these peasants into " coloni
"

was general under the Later Empire, the preceding epoch only pre-

paring the way for it. The Digest which contains the law of the

first three centuries a.d. is silent concerning this institution ; on the

contrary the Code, which embodies the subsequent law, regulates it.

§55. Causes. — 1st, Economic Causes. It was especially

the slow operation of these causes which created that intermediate

rank between slavery and freedom to which the agricultural

slaves were raised and to which the free peasants were reduced.

The insufficiency of slave labor and its unproductivity in com-

parison with that of free labor led the master to endeavor to interest

the slaves in some manner in his affairs ; attached in fact to the

soil, inscribed like the domain and with it on the census registers,

they became definitely fixed to it.- On the other hand, the in-

security of the small proprietors led them to settle on the domains

of the rich and to become their " coloni." ^ The insolvent farmers,

' Revilloul, "Cours de droit egypt.," I, 129. "Gr. Encyclopedie," see

"Colonat" {Guirand). .

- Cf. the "Servi casati" with individual tenxire and domicile. Cod.

Theod., 9, 42, 7; Cod. Just., 11. 48.
3 Columclle, "de r. r.," 1, 3; Salvien, "de gub. Dei," 1, 5.
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not being able to pay the arrears due to their landlords, lost the

right to leave his lands.* The double evolution which resulted

from these causes was sanctioned by the fiscal legislation of the

Later Empire. In like manner, serfdom in Russia was organized

by Boris Godounov, who only regulated the condition of the slave

cultivatt)rs and of the fanners who were ruined by the wars and

were obliged to replace money rent by forced labor or payment in

kind.- Perhaps the situation of the " colonus " was modeled after

that of the culti\ators of the great imperial domains, who were

inhabitants of the country, former proprietors, who had been

dispossessed and were held in strict dependence by the agents of

the prince, whose rights and obligations were not fixed by free

contract but by administrative rules.^

2d, -1 Fi'Scal Measure. This being the economic situation, it was

no great task for the Later Empire to bind the cultivator to the

land. By this means good cultivation of the land and consequent

payment of the taxes were assured. Moreover, it was nothing

more than an application of the general policy of the government

which was to make every one the serf of his profession. But it did

not create the " colonat," the birth certificate of this institution

is not found in its laws.

3d, .1 Political Measure. The slaves in Germany were almost

like " coloni," this was enough to give rise to the su])position that

the Barbarians transplanted into the Empire had brought the

"colonat" with them. These transplantations "en masse "had
taken place rather early as, for exami)le. the ^larcomans under

Marcus AureHus. But the historians who narrated these facts

(In not say that the Barbarians were treated as "coloni." It was

only under the Later I^mpirc wIrmi the "colonat" existed officially

that this was so. The transplantations did nothing nu)re than

niiiiiit.iiii an in^l it ut ion already existing.

' Fu»Ui de Coulnnqcs, Srhiiltni, vie.
» AV»Y;/rir.s/,?/, N.li.ir., 1SS<>, p. 411.
* .\fri<"an (lix-iuiiciits rcccnlly discovcrod. l.st, Tlii' inscription of

Hcncliir-Mcltifli. a.d. lir> 117. uncicr Tnijiin. (N.K.ll.. l.S!»7, p. :i7:i

;

Sriiitllrii, "Die nirniseh. (iruiuilicrscluiftcn." 1.S97; ('1/7, " L(> colonut
I)urtiair«' duns rAfritjut' rotnuinc," IS'.JS; Jirniiiloidn, "L(>s grands do-
inaines." X.R.H.. 1S<»7 and JS'tS; //. Monriirr, N.IMI.. 1S<)S. p. :i<)l.)

'2d, The inscri|)tion of SoiikH-l-Klmiis (res<Tipt of Coinniodus relative to
" Sailiis Hurunilarnis" ) anri that of Kasv Mr/nar, first \carsof ( 'onniuxhis.

(diriird, "T.xles," p. l.')l : (".!.[>.. Vili, l():)7()and 1 ll'jS ; /';,s;//r(», 'Moiir-

nal des Savants," ISSO, TiSfi. 1 .{d. 'IMin inscrii)lioii of Ain-Oiiasscl, niKh-r

Sr|)t.S.'V<TilH. (X.U.H.. IS'.CJ. 117; " li. An-li.," \S\Y1 , -SV/n/Z/r;/. " Hermes,"
IS'.d, 'l(y\.) The "h'X lladriana," mint iomd in scvcial of the docu-
ments, Hcems to have been a c<inimiiii rule in scxcral impriial African

«h»inaifis.
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Topic 6. Land Ownership

§ 56. Roman Theory.— (A) As to Italian lands. Private indi-

viduals enjoyed full ownership ("dominium ex jure Quiritium"),

that is to say, the use, the enjoyment, and the right of disposal

(of selling, giving, or devising). The State did not enjoy superior

rights over the land in the sense that it could, for example, ar-

bitrarily confiscate or expropriate it.^ By means of a tax on

inheritances it affected ownership, but it did not dare levy the tax

on the nearest relatives. (B) As to provincial lands. These

lands belonged to the Roman people or to the Emperor, but were

leased to private individuals by precarious tenure and in considera-

tion of the payment of a tax.^ In fact, however, except for the

question of the tax, there was not much difference between the

Italian lands and those of the provinces so far as ownership was

concerned; under the Later Empire, this assimilation was recognized

by law and was absolute, at least after the time of Justinian.

§ 57. Large Estates. — Large estates were established as early

as under the Republic. The competition of foreign wheat ruined

Italian agriculture and caused the abandonment of petty owner-

ship and cultivation on a small scale. The occupation of the "ager

publicus " on a large scale and by revocable tenure lent itself to the

substitution of pastures for tillage. The rural population flocked

to Rome. These political and economical causes operated through-

out the Empire.^ But the most important of the large domains,

' On Expropriation, see Liv., 40, 51 ; Cic, "de leg. agr.," 2, 30; Suet.,

"Aug.," 56; Frontin, "de aquaed.," 6; Dig., 8, 4, 13; Cod. Theod., 15,

1, 50, 53.
2 Gains, II, 2 ; "Institutes of Justinian," 1, 40. Cf. in Mussulman law,

Van Berchem, "Etude sur I'impot du Kharadj," 1886: lands acquired
by conquest were returned to the conquered in consideration of a tribute
of a fifth of the products.

^ The rural domain called "fundus," "ager," "praedium." "Villa"
means house, and by extension, domain; "curtis," farm yard, and in

the 400 s, domain. Dig., 50, 10, 198. The "fundus " bore the name of its

original proprietor: "cornelianus," that is to say, lands of Cornelius,
etc. It was divided into "uneiic," twelfths, like the ace and the foot,

and formed a certain unitv. /.ecriyoiH, "Mel. darcheol.," 1885; "Hermes,"
1884, 393; Fuslel de Coidanges, "L'AUeu," 1889. The "massa" was a
group of domains, Cassiod., "Var.," XII, 5; Gregory the Great, "Ep.," I,

41; V, 44; IX, 30; xiv, 14; Pliin/, N.H., 18, 6, 35: "Latifundia per-
didere Italiam, jam vero et provincias." Columclle, 1, 3; Frontin,

"Gromatiei veteres," ed. Laehmann, p. 53. Ausone, "Idyll.," Ill had
near Bazas a "parvum herediolum" of more than 1050 arpents (250
hectares); Salvien, "de gub. Dei," 5. 8. Petty ownership did not, ho\v-

ever, disappear. In the llOOs, it existed in Italy (Girard, "Textes de droit

romain," p. 717), and we know how under the Later Empire, in order
to be a deeurion, it was necessary to be the owner of twenty-five arpents
of land at least.
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the " saltus," uncultivated lands which had not been assigned

at the time of the foundation of the colonies and which had remained

in the " ager publicus," whether they belonged to the emperor

as was ordinarily the case, or to private individuals, were autono-

mous and intlcpendent of the municipalities and of the municipal

authorities, because they were considered from the beginning as be-

ing outside their territory. They may be compared to seigniories.^

§ 58. Mode of Exploitation.- — The lands were cultivated by

slaves, by " eoloni," l)y farmers, and by the " emphyteotes

"

(tenants who had a perpetual lease). There is little to say about

the slaves^ and the farmers, but the " colonat " and the " em-

phN-teose " were new institutions destined to a great future.

§ 59. The " Emphyteose " {ifxc^vrevw) ^ was a perj>etual or

very long lease of land made on condition that the land be cleared,

cultivated, and improved. It is still practiced to-day in many
countries ; it was a means of improving uncultivated lands since

the cultivator was willing to make the necessary outlay only when

he was sure of not being dispossessed. Feudal institutions, the

fief, and the manor seem to be modeled on it.

The perpetual lease, in use among the Greeks ^ from the 400 s

B.C., was applied to the property of cities and of temples. In

the Roman State the cities also made })erpetual leases, the lessee

having almost as many rights as the proprietor so long as he paid

the " vectigal," that is, rent due in silver or in kind.^ Under the

^ Schultni, "Die nim. Grundhorrschaften," 1896; Bcaudouin, N.H.R.,
1897 OMbliography and dis(!Ussion) ; ('/. Esmcin, p. 6, n. 3; "Al^langes,"
p. 299-:J09; N.R.H., 1892, 336; Blumcnstock, "Ensteh. d. Immobil.,"
p. 126.

-Julian, "(Jallia," p. 12.") (doscription of llio "villa").
'The a^icultural slaves ("familia rustica"), "inslnimeiilum fundi"

were (rroujx'd in dceuries. under a monitor, or in trades (l)akers, masons,
<'te.), or under a "mafjister." Tlie women worked in tiie ^yinna'ceuni.
The butler ("e(>llarius") distributed the food and the wine; the steward
("(lis|)ensator") ke|)t t he aceoutits ; the "vellicus" (of "villa") manafrer,
was at the head of the "familia rustiea," and above him was found the
eommis«<ioner (" intendant ") ("aetor procurator"). The slaves woro
branded r)r marked as a |)unishment and were shut U|) in the "«'r>j:astulum."

* Hiiii.Hxiu.M'HV : 1'////, "I)e ori^ine et natur. juris em|)hvtt'Utiei,"
IKJH; I',/,in Ir Ilnllnir, "Hist, de femithyt eose." 1SJ3; A'. Ldttcs,

"Studi s. il eontr d'enfitensi," ISCtS; Li Fori, "llistoire des eonlrats de
location per|)<''t.," IS?."); (litrxntmrt, "Hist, des locations perpetuellos,"
1H79; T(irilisri)' , "Thesis," ISHIi; Lt'rrira i n, " Di' afjfris publicis," 1.SH7;

Jiiniiilnitin, NMMr.. I.S9H, 310, .')1.". (and the other aulhors <-ited). On
the "jus per|)etuum" and the "jus privatum salvo canone" see this

autlu)r.
»"Ilev. archr-ol.," IKSC), p. 2.'")3 (leaso of Munychie), (\ I. (ir. HI,

r>774 (Table of n«>ra<-litUN), 1S.S6; Ciullittur, " I^e contrat de louagu il

Atln^'neH"; /^fii/r//«7, " Hist, dii droit prive athenieii," I.S97.

* dniuM, III, 14.'); Ihitpu, "(Jromal," ed. LdrlninniH, \). 116; 20.');

Dig., (i3; Giriird, "Manuel de droit romain," p. 37!i.
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Later Empire, perhaps from the 200 s, the emperors appHed the
" emphyteose " to their patrimonial properties remaining un-

cultivated, which was nothing more than a variation of the vecti-

galian lease of cultivated lands.^ Private individuals imitated

them, which was quite natural at a time when the regime of large

ownership prevailed and when the decadence of agriculture led

to an increase of waste lands.

§60. Formation. — The "emphyteusis" was formed "solo

consensu," without delivery and without written instrument

(except for the ecclesiastical " emphyteusis "). It was a sort of

renting, but it was also somewhat like a sale, for there was little

difference between a purchaser and a perpetual lessee. In the

East, Zeno, between 476 and 484, declared it to have been an

agreement " sui generis."

Rights of the " Emjjhyteote." — These were somewhat analogous

to what was later called the right of use or usufruct, a real right as

against all, even against the proprietor, while the ordinary farmer

had only a trust. The right of the "emphyteote" was perpetual

(or of long duration), hereditary, either " ab intestat " or testa-

mentary ; he might even sell and, in general, alienate " inter vivos
"

subject to heavy burdens ; but before the time of Justinian, there

were no rules governing these transactions and it was necessary

to pay well for the consent of the proprietors. Justinian decided

that the proprietor must be notified of proposals of purchase and
that he might have the choice between preemption in two months
(" jus prelationis," " protimeseos ") and a right of two per cent

on the price of sale (" laudemium," from " laudare," to approve).^

Obligations of the "Eviphyteote." — These were : (a) to clear

the land, to cultivate it, to keep it in good condition, to improve

it, without the right to make any claim for his improvements,

since the long lease permitted him to profit therefrom
; (6) to pay

the rent (" pensio," " canon ") ; Zeno decided that it was due in

' The Theodosian Code speaks only of the domanial "emphyteose"
(imperial possessions), but already, no doubt, the custom had been in-

troduced for private individuals to consent to "emphyteotie" leases.

The private "emphyteose" was regulated only in the Justinian Code, IV,
66, Novels 7 and 120 (ecclesiastic "emphyteose"). It is generally
asserted that the Theodosian "emphyteose" was known only in Gaul.
This seems to me verv doubtful. Haenel, "Lex roman. Wisigolh.,"
460; Tardif, B. (^h., 1857, p. 45; "Capit.," I. 421; Exc. "Petri," I,

60; "Form. d'Angers," c. 37; Lecrivain, "Le Senat," p. 125. 3. Cnq,
"Le colonat partiaire dans I'Afrique romaiiic," p. 4.3, and Beaudoiiin, op.

cit., p. 560, who recognized in the inscriptions of Henchir Mettich the
essential characteristics of the "emphvteose."

- Cod. Just., 4, 66, 3. 11, 62. 1. 11. 59, 2. Lecrivain, "Le Senat," p. 83.
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case of partial loss and not in case of total loss
;

(c) to pay the land

tax.^ Forfeiture took place in three cases : sale without the

knowledge of the proprietor, deterioration of the property, non-

payment of the " canons," or of the land tax, after a period left

at first to the discretion of the judge, later fixed by Justinian at

three years, and at two years for church property .-

Topic 7. Conclusion

§ {'i\. The Decadence of the Empire must not be imputed to the

administratis system, which rather retarded it, and, in the East,

prolonged the existence of the Empire for several centuries. It was

causes of a political character which ruined it, by assuring the

success of the Barbarians. The fiscal burdens were too heavy ^

and badly ai)porti()ned ; the troubles of the 200 s led to a general

impoverishment ; the maintenance of the court and the army

became more and more l)urdensome.^ The middle class was

ruined and with it ])erished local lii)erties and municipal life.

Excessive regulation i)aralyze(l individual lii)crty. I)esj)otism

was everN-Avhere, but in the presence of the general suffering it no

longer had the same force. Public authority became enfeebled,

and it was this that strengthened the power of wealth and of the

great proprietors. The army, com])osed chiefly of Barbarians,

was a menace to the State and was so j)oor a defense that it became

' Tile sinii)lc i'ariiHr liad only a ri^'lit of personal action against the
lessor, and not a nal ri^'lit opixtsahlc to cvcTythine: ; ho did not have
possession "ad inlcrdicta. " nor conld lie alienate or inortf^'aj^e his rif^lit.

The lease was ordinarily for a term of fixe years. Precarions tenure was
a (gratuitous eon<-ession, revocaltle "ad nutuni." implying' neither tlie

I)aynient of dues, nor the estahlishnient of a rifjht, real or hereditary.

Differing from till' " coloiius," t he " emjtliyteote " was not attached to the
soil, hut he r-ouhi not. u|)on leavinjr (he prop<Tty, be exempted from his

I«'rsonal ohli^ations.
- Forfeiture took place le>,Mll\ aiid of lull ri^dit willnml notice, never-

theless, if the proprietor did not use his ri),dil. the "iiiiphy teote," was not
deemed dis|)ossessed and the Canon law ixrmitled an a\()idance of the

forfeiture "celeri sat isfact ionc " hcforc the |)ropri«'tor had declared his

intention to make use of his ri^iit or to resort to lejjal i)niceedin>,'s. X. '.i.

LS. 4 ("de loc").
^ Amonn the facts which show it. there is none more striking; than the

li'irislation con<'i-rnin>; ahandoned lands ("ajrri deserti") and the system of

"adjectio" which was applied to them. //. Mnnniir, N'.lt.II., ISO'J.

l*ropriet<»rs of fertile lands were forliidden to ahatulon sterile p(»rtions

which were r-ontit,niously attached to them. TaxpaNcrs or ciirials took

ahandoned fields in their c|iar^<', if they formed part of the same lisca!

unit as llu-ir lands. I>ands not :ittached to others were olTen-d for sale

to till' (ir'-t comer (with I'.xemption of taxes) in (h'faiilt of hein); attrihutod
to collectors and curials. ( 'od. Tlieod.. II. 1; Cod. .lust.. 11..'>'.>.

Cnd.Theod.. I. 7. I : I J. I, 1 Ki, I. IC, I ; Cod..lust., '.». :{<». 2 ; Xovol.
Mnjiirinti, t. 2.
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necessary to fortify cities and in consequence fortresses sprang

up everx'where.

§ ()2. The Potens of the 4U0 s was a lloman senator in his

" vilhi " who had become a feudal lord. He was independent of

the local public authorities such as the municipal magistrates,

though not of the imperial power : it was forbidden to hold courts

in his domains ; if malefactors or fugitiv'e slaves were found therein,

the first step was to call upon his intcndants to deliver them up

;

the agents of the treasury were stopped when they attempted to

enter his domains to collect the taxes. He exercised authority

over the inhabitants of his estates, his " homines "
; his " coloni,"

and his " emphyteotes " paid him regular dues like taxes. In

spite of prohibitions to the contrary, he maintained a private

militia. He triefl his slaves for offenses, exercised the right of

correction (" castigatio moderata ") over his " coloni " and his

agricultural freedmen, and was the patron of his free farmers.^

The peasants separately or by " vici " put themselves under the

protection of a functionary (" dux," " comes ") or of a large pro-

prietor ; they purchased his patronage by presents or even by

periodic dues. From that time the fiscal authorities were paralyzed

and hatl no power of action against the taxpayers, or else the

taxpayers paid the tax twice, first to the patrons then to the

public treasury. Prohibitions of these contracts of tutelage, which

reduced the power of the public authorities, were too often renewed

for us to believe that they were efficacious. At all times, more-

over, the cities had had patrons who received them " in fidem

clientelamque suam " and with whom they were united by a

'Cod. Just., 12, 1, 4; 11, 58, 7; 9, 12, 10. Concerning the private
militia c/. Lecrivain, "Mel. d'areheol.," 1890, 267; Novels of Valcntinian,
III, 18, 14. The military ehiefs were also private soldiers {cf. "bene-
fieiarii" of the early Empire), " buccellarii " ("buccella," military bread,
biscuit) in the 400s. Among the Visigoths ("Wisigoth," .'), 3, 1) they
were freemen who promised the "obsequium" to their patron, received
arms and lands from him, returned them to him when they left, and trans-

mitted them to their children, if the children had the same patron. On
private jurisdictions, cf. Lecrivain, "Le Senat," p. 110; Esmcin, "Mel.
d'areheol.," 1886, p. 416; Cod. Just., 11,48,24; Cod. Theod., 16, 5, 52;
.54, 6, 8; 9, 6, 4. Sidonius Apnllinariits, "Ep.," 3. 1, cf. 4, 18, caused
grave-diggers who violated a sepulcher to be lortured and excused him-
self to the bishop of the place for having usurped the hitter's proprietary
rights. Bruuncr, II, 285. The jurisdiction of landed i)roprietors \yas

explained perhaps by the fact that they frequently received the function
of "assertores pacis " ("lex. Rom., Wisig.," Cod. Theod., 2, 1, 8), offi-

cials resembling the "eirenarchs," of the West, who were judges of peace

competent for "causa> minores." ("L. Rom. Cur.," 2, 16, 2, edition f/*

Clot., 614, c. 14.) At Angers at the beginning of the 600 s an ecclesiasti-

cal functionarv had the right of "assertor pacis "and of "defensor civitatis"

(Z.R.C, V. 74).
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pact of hospitality (" hospitium "), and the very emperors who
prohibited the " patrocinia " did not hesitate to grant to ordinary

individuals in the villages ("metrocomia^ ") the taxes which citizens

were paying to the State, not as a matter of ownership, but as

beneficiary grants under the title of land dues.^

> Sahien, "De gub. Dei," o. 8 : "Tradunt so ad tuendum protegendum-
que majoribus. dedititios se di\itum faciunt Cum domicilia atque agellos

aut pervasionibus perdunt aut fugati ab exaetoribus deserunt. quia te-

nere non possunt, fundos inajorum expetunt et coloni di\ituni fiunt."

Cod. Theod., 11, 24; Cod. Just.. 11, 53.54; //ofva/, "Corpus logum," in-

dex, see "Patroeinium" ; Libanius, "Orat.," I. ("De patrociiiii")
;

Zachariae de Lingcnthat, "Geseh. d. griech.-rom. Rechts." 1877, p. 277.
The Egn.-ptian documents of the 200 s and 3(X)s testify to the administra-
tive disorder. A cavalry commandant ruled as absolute master over the
nome Arsinoite. In 203-207, twenty-five inhabitants of a borough of

this nome, Socnop^onese, addressed a petition to a centurion as if they
could not depend upon the civil power. "R. archeol.," 1894-1896, p.

34. On the patronate and the clientele of the cities, see the Spanish
inscriptions. Girard, ."Textes" and Bcrlanga, "El nuevo bronce de Ita-

lica," 1891.
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§83.
§84.
§85.
§86.
§87.

§ 92.

§93.
§94.
§95.
§95A,
§96.
§97.

Topic 3. The Central Administration'

§ 88The Court.
The " Antrustious.""
The Mayor of the Pahice
The Counts PaU\tine.
The Roval Chancellerv.

The Administration of the
Domain.

§ 89. The Personal Service of the
King.

§ 90. Tlie Council of the King.

Topic 4. PRoviNrL\.L Administration'

Functionaries according to
the Salic Law.

The Public Function.
The "Pagus" or Countv.
The Count.
Subordinates of the Count.
The Viscount.

The Merovingian Dukes.
The Hundred.

§ 98. The Centurion or Provost.
§ 99. The "Missi Dominici."

(1) Origin.

(2) Organization under the
Carolingians.

(3) Powers.
(4) Decadence of the Insti-

tution.

Topic 5. Military Orcaxization

§ 100. The Arm(>d Forces.

Topic li. Finances

§ 101.

§ 102.

§ 103.

§ 104.

Finances among the Ger-
mans.

Persistence of Roman
Taxes.

Indirect Ta.\es.

Corvees, Lodgement, Sub-
sistence.

§ 105. Germanic Institutions.

§ 106. The Domain of the King.

§ 107. The Right of (\)iniige.

§ lOS. Feudalization of Taxation.

Topic 7. Justice. Judicial Organization and Procedure

A. Judicial Orgunizatioii

§ 109. Classes of Tribunals.
§110. Popular Justice.

§111. Till! " Racliimbourgs."
§ 112. Royal .histice.

(A.) Ordinary .lurisdic-

1 ions : the ( 'ount

and the Centurion.

(B.) The Tribunal of the
King.

§ 113. The .Jurisdiction of the
King's Court.

(A.) Original .Jurisdiction.

(B.) Ai)pellate .Jurisdietion.

B. IVoccdiirc

§ 114. The Regime of Private
\'enge;itice and ( "otll-

positioii.

§ 115. Pritnitive Procedure.
(A.) Extra .Judicial I'ro-

cedure.

(B.) .Iudi<-iul Pror-edure.

§ 116. Proof.

(A.) Written Testimony.
(B.) System of Negativn

i'roofs.

§ 117. The Carolingian hniuest.

§ I IS. The Purgalorv Oath.
§ ll'.>. .lu.lirial Trials or Ordeals.

§ 120. The .lu(li<ial Coiiibal.

I'rnu, " Ija (Jatde m^'-rovingienne," 1SU7; [jininnon, "(ieogr. de la (laulo

nu V'P .siecle," 1H78. and "Atlas liistoriciue de la France"; Monod.,
" Bibliogr."
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Topic 1. The Prankish Monarchy

§63. Introductory Remarks I. Establishment of the Barbarians

in Roman Gaul.' — It was readily hclicved in former times that the

victorious Barbarians had ruined the Roman worhi. The Count De
Boulainvilliers in 1727 adopted this opinion in order to justify the

privilefi:es of the nobleswhom he recognized as the descendants of the

conquering race. The Abbe Dubos in 1734, making himself the or-

gan of the third estate against the nobility, answered him by saying

that there had been no conquest but only a peaceful establishment.

Montesquieu attempted to take a middle ground between these

two extreme opinions. In our day the question is still discussed

;

there is as yet no agreement either as to the immediate conse-

quences, nor as to the remote results of the invasions. For the

Germanists, it w^as an event which regenerated society. The

Romanists consider it an accident which did not sensibly modify

the course of events. They seek to discover in the decadence of

Rome the beginnings of the feudal world. The truth is the in-

vasion was not a single act. The Barbarian incursions, even when

they failed, were a cause of troubles ; they ruined " Roman civiliza-

tion materially and morally." At the same time a peaceful

penetration of the Barbarian element was in operation : Germans

entered the Empire sometimes as soldiers in the service of Rome
("Federes," "Letes"), sometimes as "coloni," and they brought

new customs with them. Thus the way was already prepared

for the definite establishment of the Visigoths, the Burgundians,

and the Franks. These three peoples, at first mercenaries in the

service of Rome, became, toward the end of the 400 s, independent

of the Empire." It was they who introduced Germanic institutions

into Gaul. Two currents or tendencies, one Roman, the other

^Boulainvilliers, "Hist, de Tancien gouvernement dela France," 1727;
Dubos, "Hist. critique de I'etabliss. de la monarchiefrang. dans les Gaules,"
1734 ; Montesquieu, "Esprit dos lois," 30, 24 ; Littre, "El. s. les Barbares,"
1867 ("R. des q. histor.," 1809, 225); Geffroij, "Rome et les Barbares,"
1874; Fustel de Coulnnges, "L'Invasion gerraanique," 1891; Viollct, p.

194; Junghans, "Hist. crit. des regnes de Childeric," etc., 1857 (tr. fr.,

1879); Jaim, "Geseh. d. Burgund.," 1874; Binding, "Das burgund.
Koenigreich." 1868.

2 Concerning these invasions, cf. Viollel, p. 195, and the bibliography
cited above. The causes were want in Germania and internal strife.

Tacitus, "History," 4, 73. There was a great invasion in 406. The
Burgundians were in Savoy in 413, at Lyons and in the Valley of the Rhone
in 470. The Visigoths in 376 appeared on the banks of the Danube to

the number of 200,000. The Franks were defeated by Aurelius about
240. "L;rti" of the 400s were cantoned on the Scheldt and the Rhine.
From the middle of the 400 s the Breton refugees, pursued by the Anglo-
Saxons, were established on the Armoriean peninsula. Loth, " L'eiui-

gration bretonne en Armorique," 1883.
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Barbarian, were formed in public and private law ; they became

united little by little and their fusion resulted in the establishment

of feudalism.

'2. Immediate Consequences of the Invasion. Were the Roman
Gauls reduced to a State of Slavery?— Neither the laws nor the

writings of the time indicate that they were deprived of their

liberty. On the contrary, they enjoyed the same civil rights as

the Barbarians, and like them were called to the exercise of public

functions. The personal theory of the law left them their own
rights. Besides, the Barbarians were too few in number to be

able, even if they had wished, to subjugate completely the Gallic-

Roman population.

3. Were the Roman Gauls dispossessed of their Lands? —
There was neither a general confiscation nor a reservation of a

superior right of ownership for the benefit of the State. The public

lands, like the domains of the treasury, passed naturally to the

Barbarian chiefs, who kept a part of them and distributed the

remainder to their followers. In this respect the Franks restrained

themselves, although the Vandals and the Anglo-Saxons stripped

the inhabitants of the countries which they occupied of their lands.

The Goths, the Burgundians, and the Lombards made use of

a modified form of the Roman system of the " hosi)italitas."
^

The Barbarians established themselves as guests on the lands of

the Romans ; but while in the beginning they shared only the

revenue because they were there only temporarily, they finally

claimed a share of the property itself and established themselves

on it by virtue of a definite title. The division was so made that

the Barbarians were the gainers by the change ; the law of the

\'isigoths gave to the Romans only a third ;
- that of the Bur-

gundians gave the Barbarians a liaU' of the house, two thirds of

the tillable lands, and a third of the slaves, the forests and the

meadows remaining undivided ; in a sujjplenientary division they

were given a half only of the houses and lands.''

' f'ofl. Tlicod., 7, S, .') : "Dims (loiiiiiuis propriin domus, tortia hospiti

(h'putnta, catciuis iriln-pifins ar- sccuris jiossidcat jxjrliorics lit in fros doiiio

divisa jjartcs, i)rimaiii «'li(,'cri<li dorniiiiis lialn-at facultatcm, sccuiidani hospcs
(lUJini voliicrit <'XSf(|iiatiir, trrfia doiiiiiio nliiuiiii'iida." If the host was
illustrious he took liall' of (lie Iiousc. In Al'iica, llif X'auduls disposscsst'd

111*' irdiiihitauts ; in Italy, tin- llcrulcs and lln- Ostro^ollis took a i)art of

th(! lands {('nssiod. "\'ar.." 1, IS); tlH> Loinhards {'onipi'lli'd the lio-

muns to pav tlifni a third of their income. /'. l)i((ir< , (\, '.i'2.
( 'onccrninjj tlin

"t<Ttiat<)n's"of th<'"I>andof F.ahor" (end of 7(K)s) cf. X.R.II.. IS'Ki. 701.
' "Visijf.." 10, 1. 8. <» and Ki; 10. 2; " .\ntiqua " of HluUmc y. '277, :««.
' Affordintj t«) Fuxlrl dr f'oulnnffrs, there was oidy one ilivision. Tho

"tcrliu'" (" Wisijf.," 1, 10. S ; "IJurff" 54, p. 52) was a farming of tho rent,

(i2
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4. Inequality of the " Wergeld." — The Salic Law fixed at

two hundred i^old sous the " wergeld "or " composition " due for

the murder of a free-born Frank, and at one hundred sous the

" wergeld " for the kilHng of a Roman, from which it appears that

according to the ideas of the Franks a Roman was worth only half

as much as a Frank because the amount of the " wergeld " was,

in general, determined according to the social rank of the victim.

But Brunner has shown that the amount of the ".wergeld " did

not imply the least inferiority of condition ; this is explained by

the fact that the part of the composition due to the " Sippe
"

did not have to be paid for a Roman who had been killed. We
have there, in effect, a Germanic institution unknown to the

Romans ; in the latter case the murderer paid only the half due to

the heirs.

^

5. Public Taxes. — It is generally admitted, though the point

is disputed, that the Gallic Romans continued to pay, under the

Merovingians, both the land and the personal tax, while the FVanks,

following the Germanic tradition, were satisfied to offer presents

to the king.

§ 64. The Prankish Monarchy. — The Frankish ^Monarchy was

absolute neither in fact nor in law.^ It must be regarded as an

institution badly defined, an incoherent mixture of different

elements. The Frankish Prince was a king with three personalities,

the Barbarian Chief, the Roman Caesar, the Lord's Anointed of

the Holy Scriptures. Let us analyze this trinity, notwithstanding

a third of the income which the Barbarian guest received from the Roman
proprietor. Cf. on this point an obscure passage from Sidonius Apoli-

narius, ("Necdum enim quicquam de hereditates oeruali vel in usani

tertijB sub pretio medietatis obtinuit") ; the "Eucharistieum," a little

poem of Paulin de Pella. ; Salcillcs, " Rev. bourguignonne de I'enseign. sup."

1891, p. 44., (see detailed bibliography) ; Gaupp, "German. Ansiedlungen"
1844; Cailletner, "L'etabhssement des Burgondes," 1877; Leouzon-
le-Due," N.R.H., 1888, 232; J. Ilavcf, "R. Hist." Vol. VI. p. 87.

' Fustel de Coulangcs, who is alone in his opinion, maintained that the

Roman "Wergeld" was the same as that of the Franks. According to

him, the word " Romanus" in the Salic Law, vol. 41, sec. 6, was understood
to mean "freedman," and according to the other Barbarian laws, the

"wergeld" of the freedman was half that of the free man.
2 For participation of the nation in the legislative and judicial power and

the role, of the aristocracy of the r)()0 s see Viollet, I, 2.50 and Lnvissc, "R.
des Deux-Mondes," 15 October, 1885. The Frankish kings did not have
the power of life and death over their subjects in time of peace. The abuse
of power of which they were guilty does not prove anything, and it has

been exaggerated by Gregory of Tours, who regarded as an abuse the ap-

pHeation of the law to (Count Becco and the Salic Law, 10. 3. "De Virt,

S. Juliani" 10, 3, M.G.H.. S.S., I, 571), the case of illegal murders, acts of

war or the chastisements inflicted on those who were not faithful to the

king, the very act authorizing the death punishment without other

action.
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the fact that such an operation is more or less arbitrary, in order

that we may acquire a just iilea of its ])owers.

§ (io. 1st. The German Chief. Struggle between the Principle

of Election and that of Heredity. Division of the Kingdom. — The
situation of the petty lon^-liairetl Barbarian Prince ^ was no longer

as precarious as formerly when he was subject to overthrow on

account of defeat or even a bad crop ; successful wars and con-

quests rendered his position more stable and brought him increased

power. Authority was centered in certain families, like that of

the Merovingians among the Franks, and became hereditary in

them. Nevertheless, even when there were kings by right of

birth, the principle of election sometimes still defeated the principle

of heredity ; it was thus that the Franks deposed Childeric and

elected Egidus as his successor, and that the Ripuarians elected

Clovis king. The raising of the prince on the shield was a feature

of popular election and an indication of the military character of

the Frankish monarchy.- After Clovis, the i)rinciple of heredity

prevailed, but the great nobles, whose power was strengthened

by civil wars, interfered in the designation of the kings; then

came the revolution which dethroned the Merovingians, and the

new dynasty based its claim upon popular election"' no less than

upon consecration by the church. The same facts were repeated

under the second race : heredity had the advantage at first, then

gave place to the system of election which was definitely established

in Germany, although in France the Capetians were successful

in transmitting their power from father to son.

The hereditary j)riiicii)le led to the treating of the kingdom as

a domain, as the patrimony of a family; the sons of Clovis and

those of Clothair divided their towns among thi'msehes as they

divided the royal treasure.' The right of i)riniogcniture did not

' ViolUt, I, 24S, //. 2. Ti) <'iit olT (lie liair of a niciiihcr of tlu' royal
family was to dcfjradc liini ; it was to signify liis (l(|)osition hy a niatorial

sign.
' Cif-rmanif fand Byzantine) usape see helow; l\iriliis, "Hist." W. !.'">;

(irifitiri/ of Tours, 2, 40. 4 ;
.")2. 7. Id; Cossiixl., "\'ar.," 10. Another sif^ii

of the military eliaraeter of tiie inonan-liy consisted in rej^ardint; tlio

lanee as tin- syndiol of power. (lontran invested ("liildehert with his

kinj,'d«)rn l»y reslorin^J liis ianec* to him and making: hitn sit on liis tliron(>.

' Tlie peonh' intervened only nominally in reco^jnilion of the ohi tradi-
tion; in reality the aristor-raey alone |)articii)ated activ»>ly in the (dioiee.

We may say then, that, a mixed system partly hereditary and |)artly
eli-etive was folhtwed ; the prinee heinjj elected, hut from the royal family.
Iluhrirh, "Kriink Wahl nnd Krl>stanimesstaaten," 1SS'.>.

* These partiti((nH "ie(pia lance" were the cause of ininieroiis wars.
Thi'ir inconveniences wire (ini<'l<ly felt and larpe divisions w(>re estab-
lished : A iiKlrasui, Ntuxirin, Hiirijiindii, and Aiiinhiiiir. In (>.^»() the eldest
son of ('lovis II aloni* Hu<-ceeded his father. ('/. Viollrl, I, 24;i. The same
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exist ; it was not known in tlie private law.^ The right of succes-

sion among women was not recognized and hence females could

not succeed to the crown ; since the Salic Law excluded women
from inheriting land, the reason was all the greater why they

should not have the right of succession to ])olitical i)ower.^ In

default of male issue ^ the brothers of the king succeeded him.

If one of the brothers died first, his children were not considered

with their uncles as heirs, for the private law did not admit the

princi])le of representation. The regency, in case of the minority

•of the king* was in the nature of a guardianship except where

the great nobles or the mayors of the palace had preponderating

authority.''

§ 66. Personal Power. — The German chief exercised a public

function but he was at the same time the head of a grouj) of fol-

lowers who freely attached themselves to his fortunes.*" His

authority over them was entirely personal in character, they

obeyed the man, not the king. This was a very precarious au-

thority, for upon the slightest pretext the followers withdrew.

The only means of retaining their attachment was by bestowing

rule of division prevailed among the Burgundians, the Alamanni, the

Bavarians, and the Thuringians. The partitions had appHed to the roj'al

authority as well as to territory and revenues. Nevertheless, the king-

dom being treated like private property, it retained, in spite of the di-

vision, a certain unity. Every king was called "Rex Francorum" and
not king of Austrasia or of Neustria. The towns were sometimes left in

joint possession. Unity was much better safeguarded among the Goths
and the Lombards where the kings were elected.

1 Seniority among the Vandals, cf. Pepin the Short and Charlemagne,
who excluded from the throne the children of their brothers. Cf. Viollet,

1, 246, 244 ; Grcgori/ of Tours, 7, 36, 38 ; Lehuerou, "Just. Cavol," p. 92.
2 Salic Law, 59, 8.
3 Bastards sometimes succeeded like legitimate children, but the

influence of the Church caused them to be set aside under the second race,

in principle at least. "Div. imp.," 817, 15, 18. Viollet, I, 242. A king
without issue could transmit his kingdom to one of his relatives.

* The Merovingians attained their majority at the age of twelve years

according to the Salic Law, 24 ; they were not so until fifteen, according
to the "Lex Rib.," 81 ; and according to the "Lex Burg.," 87 ; when they
were able to carry arms. (Cliildcbcrt II; Gregory of Tours, 7, SS; Pertz,

"Dipl." 23.) As "for the Carolingians, the "Lex Ripuaria" was applied.

"Cap." 817, c. 16, I. 273. M.G.H., S. S., II 643: "Imperator fiUum Karo-
lum (Charles the Bald) armis viribus cinxit." Pardessus, "L. SaUque,"
p. 452.

^ The regency was exercised : 1st, as a guardianship, tutelage by the

nearest agnate, "following the Germanic law, or by the queen inother, fol-

lowing the Roman law and certain Barbarian legislations ; 2d. in a manner
differing from tutelage by the palace and grandees, or by the mayor of the

palace. If the king was" young, it was in his name that the* government
was carried on and legal documents prepared.

8 By the acts which they signed, they considered themselves attached

only to the person of the chief of state with whom theycontracted, not to

his successors. Lavisse, "Rev. des deux Mondes," 1885, p. 408.
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benefits upon them ; but tliis was a dangerous policy, and pur-

suing it meant ruin to the chief. Under such a pohcy, his domains

were torn to tatters antl the thiy when the chief was without

fortune, his authority was gone. The Prankish kings allowed

themselves to be guided, nevertheless, by these ideas; in their

subjects they saw faithful friends ; their power was under-

stood above all as a personal power ; they relied on the oath which

all took at their accession, the violation of which carried with

it, in principle, death or exile and confiscation of i)rt)perty.^

§ 67. The Kings Peace- and the Royal " Mundium."— Accord-

ing to tlie old Ciermanic law, he who violated the public peace,

by committing murder, for example, was exposed to retaliation

on the part of the relatives of the victim, or more rarely, on the

part of the entire community. The State was obliged to maintain

the peace only in certain places and at certain times, as during

the holding of political and judicial assemblies. In such cases

it was the duty of the king to see that the peace was respected.

With the extension of the royal power, the right of royal police

was developed to the point where the public peace was transformed

into the king's peace; whoever violated it was lacking in the

fidelity (hie to the king. The king was substituted for the com-

nuuiity in punishing political offenses and for the family in aveng-

ing i)ri\ ate wrongs ; he reserved the right to declare a man outside

tlie pale of the law (" extra sermonium regis ponere," ^ " Fried-

losigkeit "). We may say then that his first duty was to establish

and maintain peace in the king(h)m. Tlu> pojiular and limited

origin of liis j)oli(e power was forgotten. Of the »)1(1 system there

continued only thi- sjx'cial j)eace which was enjoyed by the king's

propert\', his pahice, sometimes by the town in which he hnpi)ened

to be,' and l)y the churches and monasteries.' Oll'enses against

these kinds of i)roperty or those ((luunittcd in these priN'ileged

' "I^ex Rih.," ()0. Cf. the (ririic of lose-majest<5 at Rome. But every
free nijin rcc()j,'iii/('<l (lie rifjlif of tiikiiij; oath to the kinp whom ho preferred.

-l.iliiiKUiii, " Dcr Koiii^jslrifdi" dcr Xor(^^J('rInJlIlt'Il," ISSfi.

»"Lcx Sulic," .")(). 7S. !()() iHissrls).

p. zl.». uii iiic word •sciUKiaiiuii, n. ifniiin<r, ii, 'D, ii. zi ; yviam.

•2H. ;V.i. :V) ; "Fris.," 17. Ii: " Maiiiv.,"''J. 10. 12; lirtinl. Lrritn, VI.;<>7,
liKi. Roa«l r)f lli<- kitur. " AIain."_ L'S ; "Roth.." 17, IS; "Saxon.," :i7.

"( 'ai)iluhiria ^•^Jllnl l-'ranconnn," 77'.(. <•. 17, I, .'">1.

» Church, "( 'ajiitularia reyuiii I'Vatu-orum," HlH-81'.), e. 1, 'J, 1, 2H1.
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places were punished with a special severity (the composition was
increased, the death j)enalty was inflicted, or the offender was i)iit

beyond the pale of the law).^

Some analogous eft'ects resulted from the royal " mundium," ^

or protection accorded by the king to the members of his house-

hold, to his officers, to his personal " clientele," to those who were

without patrons (clerks, monks,-^ widows, orphans, Jews, and
foreigners), and finally to private individuals who placed them-

selves under the protection of the king and obtained charters of

" mainbour " ^ (" cartae de mundeburde ") ^ similar to the letters

of protection long used under the " ancien regime." The person

so protected gained thereby the right to a higher composition (for

himself, his family, and even for his property) and the privilege

of carrying his suit to the king's court.^ The protector was entitled

to the " Wergeld " due in case of the murder of his protege, and

had the right to certain services and rents; women could not

marry without the consent of the king, for marriage had the effect

of withdrawing them from his patronage (protection) and of plac-

ing them under that of their husbands.^

' It is probable that whoever waited upon the king enjoyed by full

right the same favor ; by a very simple extension of this idea, it was
maintained in the 1200 s that jurisdiction of misdemeanors committed
on the great highways or on the royal roads belonged to the officers of the
king.

- Detailed bibliography in Brttnner, II, 48 ; Sickel, "z. Gesch. d. Bannes,"
1886; " Reehtslexicon " of Weisfce, see " bann."

' Can it be said that the Frankish king was the protector of all his sub-
jects ? Yes, in the sense that he maintained peace among them. But, in

general, he was the protector only of those who were "in verbo regis,"

who had no defenders and who could not protect themselves. The Salic

Law permitted him to exact the "wergeld" of those who did not have
relatives. Vol. LX.

* On churches and monasteries, cf. Brunner, II, 50.
* Marculf., I, 24, and add., 2. Cf. Roziere, op. cit. Perhaps the king

specially charged one of his officers to protect the person placed under
his "mundium." Mulhachcr, No. 89. Ostrogoths: "Sajo" appointed
by the king as defender. Cassiod., VII,' 39. II, 29. IV, 27. In the Roman
epoch, the magistrate could designate an "apparitor" to assist one in

law. Mommscn, "Ostgot. Studien" (N.A., XIV, 531).
* In general, the patron represented his protege in law ; but as the king

did not appear personally before the tribunal, he was replaced at need by
a defender whom he designated. Marculf., I.. 24. "Form Bitur.," 14.

Above all, he allowed the right of appeal to his tribunal which had equity
jurisdiction.

' "Lex Rib.," 35, 3. 58, 12. "Lex Wisigoth.," 5, 3, 1. Cf. "Ant.," 310.
It was an abuse under the Later Empire wlien an order of the public
authoritv displaced the consent of the wife and her relatives. " Le.\

Rom. Wisigoth.." Cod. Theod.. 3, 6, 1 ; 10, 1 ; 11, 1. There was a reac-

tion under Clothair, who forbade these forced marriages (014). "Capit.
regum PVancorum," I, 19. 23. Council of Tours, 567, c. 20. "Lex Rom.
Cur.," I, 3, 1. Cf. Feudal Epoch, tlie Great Charter (Magna Carta) of

King John, c. 8. VioUct, I, 251, 3.
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§ 6S. The Kings Ban.' — This was the order of the kinj:^ and

also the fine imposed upon him who was guilty of disobedience

thereto, the amount being collected if necessary by seizure and

without the emjiknTnent of judicial formalities. Did the right

to issue a ban, that is to say, to command and to prohibit under

penalty, a right which Sohm calls the Germanic " imperium,"

have its source in the military powers of the king, or in his au-

thority as magistrate charged with the maintenance of the public

peace'::' It is difficult to answer this (juestion. In the course of

time, he greatly extended his power, but it was never unlimited

nor absolutely arbitrary. His exercise of power was legitimate

only when it was in conformity with the laws, or at least with the

requirements of public order, and so elastic was this rule that it

sufficed to prevent much abuse. \'iewed from the standpoint

of its principal applications the ban of the king served to put under

a special peace and protection people like widows and orphans, and

certain property like that of "the exempt" ;'- it i)erniitted the king

to exercise executive ])ower in the enforcement of military or

judicial service (coiixocation for military ser\'ice, pleading).

In short, it was by the ban that the king could, by a kind of reg-

ulatory authority, strengthen, complete, and correct the popular

law." The law of the Ripuarians fixed the usual (normal) penalty

for infraction of the king's ban at (>() sous per hvv man. and M)

for the half free.'

§ (^tO. The Successor of the Roman Emperors. lii the eyes

of the Romans, the authority of the head of the State had some-

thing of tlic al)stract and impersonal ; obedience was due rather

to the office tliau to tlie person. Tlie regular succession of magis-

trates for centuries liad accustomed them to this point of view.

This idea did not prexaii in the Frankish State; although the king

was considered in maii> respects to liax'c inherited the rights of

the Roman ( iesars. His own power was often doubled and

fortified b\' means of it (royal ban, unfaithfulne.ss, and le.se

majeste). He took tlic lomiaii titles: " \ir gloriosissimus," " Ex-

'N.K.II.. iS'.tH, 'S.i i.l'Arlmin dr .hihtiiurilli) : Kt viiioIoK'V. W . Sirlcil,

"z. (5es.li. (i. IJaiines." ISSf,.
•'

'I'lie oldest appiicjil ion, acroidiritj to linninrr. "Capit. re(.;iitn l''ran-

roruiri," F, 171. '".Main.," 1,2.
' "('a I lit. retrntii Fruti<'<»rum," 77'.t. I. r»l. c M(. " Rili.." (d and " AIl^l:l.,"

If), 0. The eijjlil liaii.s (the principal ones) of the Carolinjjiaii ('apitn-

liiries relate to tin- I'liiircli, widows, orphans, "niinns polentds," rape,

hiirijlarv, iticetidiarisin. and refusal fo perform niililary service, "('aj)!!.

return I'Vuneoriiin." \'., I., p. l.')7. '2'2\, etc.

'"Kill." ;{.'>, <»(), ('(.'). "('anit. remnn I'Vanconnn, " I. 17, <•. !(. Aiisr-

giH. III. (H). "('apit. ri^Mini l''ran<'oriiin. " \'., i., p. 7'2. 'iS-t.
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cellence," "Sublimity," "Majesty."' lie governed according

to the Romati method, held his Court, appointed and dismissed

functionaries like the dukes and counts in the towns. In many
ways, the Frankish State recalls the Roman world (somewhat as

the rude Latin of the IMerovingian deeds recalls the language of

the imperial constitutions). The tendency to Romanize was

strong enough to bring about the reestablishment of the Empire.

The unity and indivisibility of the title of emperor modified the

rules of succession to the throne
;
primogeniture appeared in tlie

Divisio imperii of 817, to the benefit of Lothaire, son of Louis the

Debonair. He had the title of emperor, was the lord of kings, who
were his brothers, as well as his vassals, and they were forbidden

to make war or peace without his consent. If he should die with-

out issue the people were to choose one of his brothers as his suc-

cessor. The kingdoms dismembered from the Empire of Charle-

magne were declared indivisible and at the death of each king

the people were to choose a single successor from among his

children. This act, the charter of the Carolingian State, remained

in many respects a dead letter, but is none the less important as

an indication of the mind of the times. For some time when there

were divisions the princes formed a " fraternitas " thus leaving

to the empire a kind of ideal existence, and the divisions were made
along political lines, by nationalities. After the treaty of Verdun,

843, France was never divided.

§ 70. The Oath of Fidehty, required of all free men whatever

their race at the accession of the king, was of Roman origin, a

similar one having been taken to the emperors. The Frankish

epoch - would have invented it if it had not existed because it

indicated the personal character of the royal power. The subject

stood in relation to the king as a vassal did toward his lord. It

was already said under the Merovingians that the oath pledged

fidelity and homage (" fidelitatem et leudesamium ").^ The
Carolingian formulas of 802 and 854 '* resembled the oaths of

1 The formula "rex F'r. \ir in luster." .7. Ilavet, BCh., 1SS7. Rrunner,
II, 14. Clovis received of Anastasius the title of consul. Due de Niver-

nais, "Mem. Acad. Inscr.," 20, 143. The Burgundian kings were mas-
ters of the militia.

2 Ostrogoths, Cassiod., 8, 2 to 7. Wisigoths, 5, 7, 19 (Egica), 2, 1, 0.

Lombards, Fredcq., IV, 70. Anglo-Saxons. Edmund, III. 1. For the

Franks, the oldest text is that of Grcqon/ of Tours, 314 to 532.
' Marculf., I, 40. Etymology, Brunnrr. II, 60, p. 16.
* Charlemagne appeared to have reestablished the abandoned practice

of the oath; his successors abused it. "Capit. regum Francorum."
789. I, p. 63,65 (Brunticr, II) 59, 10, 92. 101, 124. 131. Formulas of 789.

802, 854, 858, 872. The duty of fidelity was here understood in so broad
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vassals; fidelity to the king was sworn " sicut debet esse homo
domino suo." The detailed commentary that Charlemagne took

care to have made on the formula of S02 is a catechism of the duties

of chivalry. Afterwards the feudal characterwasmore emphasized

;

the oath was reciprocal, for after the subject had sworn, the king

swore in turn so that a reciprocal contract united them.^ The
king could scarcely make an important resolution without the

approval and assent of the aristocracy
."

§ 71. 3d. The Elect of the Church. Anointing and Coronation.

Formula, " by the Grace of God."—The Church held up the king

as the living image of God on earth. " It invented an eighth

sacrament, the sacrament of royalty." The Carolingian king was

anointed ^ following the examples of Saul and David, of the Wisi-

gothic (600 s) and the Anglo-Saxon (700 s) kings, and of the

bishops. His office was quasi-religious, he was a member of

the priesthood ; he was an unattached bi.shop and the chief of

the clerical hierarchy ; he governed by the bishops as much as by

the counts. His first duty was to impress on all his subjects, laymen

or clerg>-. the duty of observing Christian precepts ; he himself was

bound to govern according to justice, that is to say in accordance

with Christian morals, under i)ain of being considered a tyrant.

The first Frankish king to be consecrated was Pepin the Short,

who was anointed by the Anglo-Saxon, Saint Boniface; Charle-

magne and Louis the Debonair were consecrated by the popes;

Charles the Bald by the Archbishop of Sens, at Orleans (848).

The prerogati^'e of the archbishops of Kheinis was not claimed

a sense that its violation was punished in very diverse ways, dopondiuK
upon the nature of the ease, "Capit. reg. Franc" 818, I, 285, c. 20: arbi-

trarv punishment. Concerninp the origin of English felonies, see Brun-
mr,'\\.

'Thus in K.')8 the oath rcfiuircd of th(> sul)je(H was: "aofonliiig to

my i)()wer, with the help of (iod. witliout fraud or deceit. I will be faithful

to you and will aid you willi counsel and help, in order that you may keep
the royal crown which (!od hasgi\(ii you and that you may govern accord-
ing to his will and in the interest of your faithful followers." That of

the king was: ".And I, according to my jxiwer, with the help of (iod,

promise to each one of you betielit ami prolei-tion without deceit or in-

justice ami I will guard t lie riglil of eacli one of you as a fait liful king ought
to assure to his faithful subjects jtrotection and rights; if by human
weakness I am diverted from my duty. I will lake care to make amends."

= Intervention of the grandees and of the |)eople at the treat v of N'erdiin,

H43. SitUnrd. :i. .-). l. :i.

* ('on<'«'rning the ceremonv of the sacrament and the coronation, r(.

a<-ts of Sf;*> an«l of 877. M.CI.li.. L.L.. 1. ."»12, M'l. Coronal ion of the
daughters of kings. Th. othI I). (I'ddfroi/, " Le (•('•r^'inoiiial fran(;ais," ICcl!).

I)u Miml and Jfou.^mi, " Ia' e^'ri'monial diplonuili(pie <les ("ours (h* I'Ku-

roi)e," 17!ii>; l.ihir, " I)es ceremonies du sacre," 1S2"»; I'rou, "Or.
Encycl.," see "Coronalion" ; Leviticus \ iii, 2, 12 ; Kings i, 10.
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until the end of the second dynasty and was due, perhaps, to the

great influence of Ilincmar (845-882), though it was recognized

only in the 1100 s.^

The coronation was united with the consecration from the time

of Charlemagne. In the East, Leo 1st or Anastasius had been

crowned at Saint Sophia by the Patriarch of Constantinople.

After having been elevated on the shield and acclaimed, the

emperor was dressed in purple, mass was celebrated, the patriarch

made a cross on his forehead with holy oil and pronounced the

word " saint," then he crowned him, saying " worthy." The
ceremony was terminated by the " adoratio " at the palace. For

the Carolingians, the anointing was followed by the coronation

and the elevation to the throne (according to the Merovingian

usage). The popular will, however, made itself felt; although

in the Byzantine ceremonial there were only acclamations, the

Frankish usage was to go through the form, at least, of consulting

the people by means of an election after hearing the promises and

the oath of the prince.

The assumption and exercise of the royal power did not depend

in the least upon these solemnities, as logic would have required

;

the king was king before being anointed and crowned. Certain

kings {p.fj. Pepin the Short) were anointed several times ; others

(like Louis the German) not at all. But when the elective principle

prevailed, this was no longer the case ; it was because of this

fact that the Capetians took care to have their sons crowned

during their lifetime.'

§ 72. Kings by the Grace of God. — Charlemagne and his

successors called themselves " kings by the grace of God," an

expression like " episcopus dei gratia " or " dei misericordia."^

• When Charles the Bald was crowned at Rheims by Hincmar, the latter

declared that it was done witli holy oil hrouf^ht to Saint Remi by an angel
for the consecration of Clovis. It is to be observed that tlu' legend of
the Holy Phial was very highly regarded, M.G.H., " L.L.," I, 514. The
Holy Phial was broken in 1793 at Rheims on the public square by Rhul,
the member of the convention. It was pretended that a portion of it was
saved and was used for the consecration of Charles X.

- The coronation acquired for a moment the same effect under Pepin
and Charlemagne. Thus CMiarlemagne dates his reign only from his

elevation to the throne, October 9, 708, and not from the death of Pepin,
September 24.

* This formula, used since the time of Charlemagne (Viollet, I. 271, n.

6; cf. Pertz, "Dipl.," 28, 29), was derived, it is believed from England,
where something analogous to it had been employed from the (iOOs.

Prelates, counts, and dukes adopted it at the close of the 800s ("Monu-
menti Ravennati," I, 90, 179. D. Vaissette, V, 190, no. 77), and for a
stronger reason, throughout the feudal epoch until the 1400 s, at least, the
kings retained it.
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This pious formula was employed without a single political after-

thought. Later it came to symbolize the divine right, and served

to justify the absolute and hereditary power of the monarchs.

It was a weapon in the hands of the king both as against the pre-

tensions of the Church, which claimed that royal authority came from

God but through the Church as intermediary, and as against popular

rights and the elective system. The phrase signified simply that

the authority of the king existed because God had permitted it

;

but it excluded neither election ^ nor the intervention of the Church,

for the will of God could manifest itself through these channels

as well as through heredity ; neither did it exclude a system of

limited monarchy, for the power conferred by God is not neces-

sarily absolute ; it might have limits in the intervention of the

Church, the people, or the aristocracy. Thus we see how much
it was perverted from its original sense by interpreting it to mean
that the king received from God directly an absolute power. This

interpretation, entirely in favor of royalty, made progress, however,

from this epoch. Wise men, says Hincmar, maintain that the

prince is not subject to any law, that he is bound to obey only

God who has established him as king on the throne which his

father left him. But this thesis was that of a minority, according

to the view which prevailed the formula " dei gratia " was justly

opposed to hereditary right ;
- it held that the king might derive

his authority from election as well as from inheritance. Louis

the Stammerer, elected in 877, called himself: " Misercordia

Domini et electione populi rex constitutus." Odo, in SSS, was

elected king, although he did not belong to the Carolingian family,

and in Germany only the elective principle was apjilied. It held

in the second place that the bishops who crowned the king exercised

a control over the government ; tlicy were the thrones of God,

they judgcfl the king and deposeii liini at need; thus Louis the

Debonair was dc|)ose(l.^ In Sf)!), Charles the Biild made the

following declaration at the (oniicii of Savon n ieres : "After

having elected me, (•oMf«»rni:iblv to the will of the other bishops

and of the faithful of our i\ingdom, Wenilon, in his diocese at

Orleans, consecrated me king according to ecclesiastical tradition ;

he anoiiitcfl ine with hoI.\' oil ; he gave inc the diadem and the

' The |i()|)i' licid liis power hy «'l('ctii)n.

' .hiiuiH. "Inst, n^'.." 7 (Miijnr, " I'.alr. I.," l()(i, '1\\'>).

'Louis llic Di'lxiimir, after a uciicnil confession, was rcelollied witli

the rolie <ff the penitent ; as a result, since his fu'tiitence must endure for

all his life, he ceased tf) he emperor. At, the limc! of his restoration, Ihu
biHliopH " rcc'onHecrated " him. Violht, I, 27H.
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royal scepter, and made me ascend the throne. After which I

must not be driven from the throne by any one without having

been heard and adjudged by the l)ishops by whose ministry I was
consecrated king, who are called the thrones of God, in whose

persons (iod himself sits and through whom He makes known
His judgments, to whose reproaches and chastening judgments

I am ready to submit myself." ^ Behind the bishops, who in the

document are in the foreground, we can easily see the papacy.

Nicholas I, — the same who showed so much energy in the affair

of Lothair's divorce, excommunicating this prince because he re-

pudiated without cause his wife Teutberga and annulling the

decisions of the councils which had been favorable to him, —
Nicholas I wrote in 863 to the Bishop of Metz :

" See that the

kings govern well, first themselves, afterwards their people ; if

they do not rule according to law they must be regarded as t\Tants,

and it is a right and a duty to resist them." From that it is seen

that they w^ere dependent upon the clergy, whether as men or as

kings. The Christian character of their office made them de-

pendent upon the Church. The Pope Gelasius had declared a long

time before in a celebrated formula :
" There are two powers

which govern this world, the sacred authority of the pontiffs and

the royal power ; of these two the authority of the pontiffs has

the greater weight, for on the day of judgment, they will be con-

sidered responsible even for the conduct of the kings themselves
"

(492-496).

§ 73. Change of Dynasties, Substitution of the Carolingians

for the Merovingians."- — The mayors of the palace disposed of

the throne at their will. One of them, indeed, Charles ^Nlartel,

made bold to govern without a king. His son, Pepin the Short,

"dux et princeps Francorum " took the title of king in 751, as

did later Hugh the Great, father of Hugh Capet. The dispos-

session of the ]\Ierovingians had been for a long time an accom-

plished fact ; the mayors of the palace exercised the royal power
and the office became hereditary in the Heristal family whose

territorial wealth gave it an exceptional situation. Pepin had
scruples, however, about changing the dynasty ; he was anxious

to have legality on his side and the annalists state that he was
appointed king on the advice of the pope and by virtue of election

' M.G.H., L.L.. I, 463. A supreme test of Saint Remi (apocryphal),
Migne t. 135, e. 67. Amonp: the Wisigoths of Spain, the government
became entirely theocratic. Here the councils and bishops governed the
State.

"As to the facts cited, cf. Miilbacher, "Regesten," 751-918, 1889.
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by the P"ranks. Pope Zachary when consulted, rephed :
" It is

better that the one who exercises supreme power should also have

the name of king." Without great importance in itself, because

the reply of the pope was evidently known in advance, this con-

sultation created a precedent most dangerous for the royal power.

The head of Christendom gave only counsel, but the faithful were

bound to believe that he spoke in the name of God : from this

to disposing of the crown was not a long step. All the more since,

like Samuel among the Hebrews, he gave holy unction to the king,

he made him a sacred personage and marked him with the priestly

sign, implying that monarchy was sacerdotal in character. Thus

the Church found that it had created for the benefit of the second

dynasty a counterfeit of the Jewish Kingdom, from which the

pagan origin of the Merovingians had preserved them. Election

among the Franks was reduced to obtaining the assent of the

great personages of the kingdom. Even imder these conditions

it was the popular right which reappeared ; another danger for

the new dynasty which might find itself at the mercy of a sudden

change of opinion. The Church tried to avert the peril in advance.

Pope Stephen II himself, in 754, consecrated Pepin, his wife, and

his children — the family and not the man alone — and forbade

the " Francorum proceres," under i)enalty of excommunication,

to take a king outside of the descendants of Pepin.

•

§ 74. Temporal Power of the Popes. Pepin Defender of the

Holy See. — By giving his moral suj)port to the Prankish i)riiK'es

the pope obtained the right to their j)rotection for which he had

the most pressing need. Rome and the neighboring territory

(" ducatus Uomainis ") no longer formed |)art of the Em))ire excej)t

in a nominal .sense; the po|)e was the real soxcreign. The Lom-
bards now menaced the duchy, which could not count on the

support of the Greeks. The j)oj)es turned to the ])ow(Tful I'rankish

chiefs, the only ones who could give tliein cll'ective aid, to Charles

Martel in 7'.V.),~ to Pc|)iii in 754. The latter receixcd from Stephen

II the title (if P;itrici,in of the Ivoiiiaiis
'' and after two interx-iews.

^ liai/H, "It. Ilisl.," ISS'2, <>(); Viollrt, I. 2.").S (hil)li<)>i:.) ; Lnvissr, " li.

«les Dciix .Moiides," DccciiilxT I."), ISSli; R. H'l ///, "Das friiiik. Staals-
Kir<'ln'iin'clit /.. Z. d. M(•^)vin^r.." ISSS.

• Friilm., "Codi.," 2'J (coiisiilatc, that is to .say, duchy).
* The represciilutivcs of llie (Jrcck Kinpire. tlie exurclis, were |)atTi-

<'ians ; likewise tlic Duke of Itotue, a |{.\ /,:iMtiiii' fuiid iiUKirv. hore the
tith- of patrician. There was still the (picslioii of a Duke of Rome in

74.'i. In der-reeini: this dignity to i'l'pin, the pope did not act hy deh'iLja-

tion front My/.antiiini, hut he acted in his own nariu' and as representative
of the lionian |)eop|e. Durhisnt. " Lih. pontif.," I, 12(); DichI, "Ktude
8ur ra<hninislralion hy/.anliin'," ISHS; L. llartmnu, "llntcrs. z. (Io.s(;li. d.
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at Pontion and at Kiersy, he promised the pope the Exarchate and

the Pentapolis then occupied by tlic Lombards. In spite of the

protests of the Greeks he donated these to the Church of Rome and

the act of donation was deposited on the tomb of the apostle Peter

with the keys of the twenty-two towns ; thus the temj)oral power

of the Holy See was definitely founded. In 774 Charlemagne

renewed to Pope Hadrian I at Rome the pledge of Kiersy and

later, in 9G2, Otho I confirmed these donations.^ According to

a tradition, accredited to the 800 s and accepted during the Middle

Ages, the donation of Pepin was only the renewal of a previous

donation made by Constantine to Pope Sylvester. By this act

Constantine, after having been cured of leprosy and baptized by

Saint Sylvester, delivered to him the golden crown and the imperial

insignia, and surrendered to him the sovereignty of Rome, of Italy,

and of the entire West. This audacious forgery,- one of the most

celebrated in historj^ must have been conceived with the object

of assuring to the papacy the temporal power that it held as the

patrimony of Saint Peter, and at the same time of justifying its

claims to suzerainty over the princes of the West. The temporal

power did not need to rely upon this title, for it was established in

as regular and as legitimate a way as that of most of the sovereigns

of that time. The impotent Greek Empire no longer defended

Rome, which was independent in fact. The popes, spiritual

chiefs and large proprietors, were obliged to act as political chiefs,

to repel invasions and to protect, feed, and govern the City;

their authority was accepted by the Romans and lacked only

official recognition.

§ 75. The Reestablishment of the Western Empire ^ was the

crowning achievement of this policy. Charlemagne had reunited

byzant. Verwaltung," 1889; //. Cohn, "Die Stellung d. byzant. Statt-

halter," 1889.
* Among the pacts between the Carolingians and the Holy See, the

only one available for us is that of 817 between Louis the Debonair
and Pope Pascal, and even it is an altered copy. " Capit. reg. Francorum,"
I, 352. Bibliography in Brumicr, II, 83. The promise of Pepin at Kiersy
is found in Wailz, HI, 87, but we have not the act of donation itself,

neither that of (^harlemagne. Sickcl, "Privileg. Otto I, fiir d. Rom.
Kirche," 1883, established the authenticity of the privilege of Otho.

''This forgery was probably made at Rome, according to Brunncr,
between 813 and 816, in order to justify the second coronation of Louis
the Debonair in 816. Pope Stephen pretended to give him the crown
that Constantine had given to Pope Sylvester. Brunner and Zeumer,
"Die Constantin, Schenkungsurkunde."'l888 ; Brunncr, "D. Rechtsg.,"
II, 90, r/. Violld, 1,267 (bibliog.). Other dates suggested are: 750-755,

778, 840-850.
'J. Bryce, "The Holy Roman Empire"; Gasquel, " L'empire byzan-

tin et la monarchie franque," 1888 ; "De translata a Graecis apud Francos
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under his dominion nearly all the provinces of the old Empire

;

he reigned over Rome and was emperor in fact ; it was natural

that the title that the Roman Civsars had bi)rne should have been

bestowed upon him and that the coronation should have taken

i)lace at Rome where the " imperial idea " was more alive than

elsewhere. The disputes between the Roman aristocracy and

pope Leo III took Charlemagne to Rome in the year 800. On
Christmas Day he went to the basilica of Saint Peter and as he

knelt before the altar to pray Leo III placed the crown on his head.

The crowd of Romans present cried out :
" To Charles Augustus,

crowned by God, great and pacific emperor of the Romans, life

and victory I

" These were the forms that had been observed

at Constantinople for the creation of emperors. The pope next

prostrated himself (" adoratio ") before the (^mperor as the Byzan-

tine ceremonial prescribed. Was this a coup contrived by Leo III

unexpected by Charles,' or was it a scene arranged in advance

between the two principal actors? It is impossible to say.

§ 76. Consequences. — The great event of the year SOO was

surrounded with ambiguities. It gave rise to controversies and

conflicts concerning the origin of the Empire, its relations with

the papacy and with the Eastern Empire, to new rights as over

against subjects, etc. Charlemagne did not believe that he held

the Empire from the pope who had crowned him and he himself

pa.ssed the crown on to his son without the j)arti(ipation of the

Holy See. The Roman people had acclaimed him, but he did not

regard this action as an election ; the coronation was for him only

the consecration of his possession of the State. It is none the less

true that the initiative had the appearance of coming from the

pope, and while the latter only imitated, ])erhaps by order, the

patriarch of Constaiitinojjle the act apj)eare(l to Christendom as

that of a dispenser of crowns. In any cas(> in the middle of the

SOO s the im|)erial dignity was regarded as having its source in

the consecration and coronation by the pope;- the latter did not

even fed under an oi)ligation to take the einjxTors from the

Caroliiigian lionse (L;inibert of Spojetus).

imperiali diu'nilate," I.S7'.>, uiid "It. liisl." (. 2(5; Lnvissr, "R. dos doux
.Motidts." April, 1.SS7, and .\Iav, ISSS; Ihujct, "Ann. do la h'acidt*'" des
l<'llns de I.vdii." iSSii. I7:i; '' Itev. historiqiif," 1.H.S2. 1SH4 ; U. Wnfl,
" Dir- lic/.iclmiiiji'ti d. I'apstlliiims u. Karolin^.," 1.SU2; and llimlif, "Do
sufK-lo rom. iiiijMTii)." IHI*(.

' Eivhiiril, "Vila Karoli," 'JS.

' I»uiH the Dflioiiair and liothair were rrowncd jil first, williout the
intfirvpntion of the Cliiindi ; Imt the |M»pe.s procoodod to a socond corona-
tion. In KuMsia, tlie <'zar crowns himself.
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§ 77. Universal Monarchy and Christendom. — In his relations

with the emperor of the Ivist the Roman emperor was in(le{)en(knit

and on a footing of ecpiahty ; Charlemagne called the Eastern

emperor brother, and the latter permitted his ambassadors to

address Charlemagne as " Basileus." It was even propo.sed to

reestablish the unity of the Empire under the two emperors ; l)ut

the schism between the Greek and Roman churches was one of

the causes which contributed to the failure of this project. But

there remained the idea of uni\er.sal monarchy, of the suzerainty

of the Emperor over all kings, the Eastern Empire being as though

forgotten. This idea w^as still expounded by Alciat as late as the

1500 s and combated by Lebret in the KiOO s. " Western Europe,

in its political and religious unity, appeared as a great Christian

family presided over by two powers, the one spiritual, the other

temporal," both associated in the pursuit of the same end, the

propagation of the faith and the salvation of souls. The theo-

cratic character of the State was accentuated, the Roman Empire

had become the Holy Empire (" sacratissimum imperium ") ;^

the prince was a very Christian king ; his essential role was to

protect the Church, to lend it his support and to aid it by force

to accomplish its mission. Moreover, by virtue of his new title

he gained in prestige though not in real power ; his rights over

his subjects were the same as in the past ; the advance toward

feudalism was not retarded by a day.

§ 78. The Papacy and the Empire.- — The restoration of the

Empire which in one way exalted the papacy, in another had a

disastrous effect upon it. The pontifical State formed a part of

the Empire and was so regarded. Of the temporal power of the

popes there continued only the rights enjoyed by the great churches,

charters of immunity ; but this led to feudal autonomy and from

the middle of the 800 s, the feebleness of the imperial power left

the pope in possession of authority which would have been very

great had not the Roman aristocracy disputed it. The election

of the pope was now dependent upon the Emperor ; formerly the

newly elected pope advised the Byzantine " j)atricius "
; now he

must advise the emperor and take an oath between the hands of

an imperial " missus " who assured himself of the regularity of the

election ; consecration was possible only after the oath had been

taken. Thus there came about a contradictory state of affairs

' A title that it received from the time of Frederic Barharossa.
" Lapotre, "L'Eiirope et le Saint-Siege a I'epoque caroliiifriemie," 1895.

^/. Leroux, "Rev. Historique." 1S92, 241; Blondcl. '•Frederic II.'" 37.
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in which the pope created tlie emperor and the emperor created

the pope.^

§ 79. The Elective Principle and the Capetians. — In Germany
with the title of emperor the principle of election prevailed over

tliat of hereditary right ; in France, there was a struggle between

the two systems. In 771 Charlemagne excluded the son of his

brother Carloman, " consensu omnium." The " divisio imperii
"

of 806, confirmed by the oath of the great nobles, allowed the

people to choose the nephew in j)reference to the uncle. In that

of SI 7 it was declared that if Lothair died without issue the people

would choose his successor. The word people was for form's

sake ; in reality it was only the nobles who were consulted.

Thenceforth the principles of heredity and election were combined.

After the deposition of Charles the Fat by the diet of Tribur in

SS7 the Western Franks chose as king Count Odo, son of Robert

the Strong, though he did not belong to the Carolingian family.

After him his brother Robert, and Raoul, duke of Burgundy, son-

in-law of Robert, also owed their crowns to election. Finally,

with the accession of Hugh Capet in 897, the dynasty was changed.

This fact was due to different causes : such as the abasement of

the Carolingians by the rising feudalism, the power of the Capetian

house, the services which it had rendered in the wars against

the Normans, the central situation of its fiefs, and the greater

independence which the accession of a national dynasty as-

sured to France. The political ability of Hugh the Great and

Hugh Capet did the rest. Under the initiative of Adalbero,

Bishop of Rheims, an assembly held at Senlis supported the candi-

dacy of Hugh Capet to the throne of France over that of a Caro-

lingian prince, Charles, duke of Lower Lorraine. The throne is

not reached by hereditary right, Adalbero declared, but only he

sh<)uld be placed upon it who is distinguished not only by nobility

of })irth but by wisdom ; and he endeaxored to ])r()ve that Charles

was unworthy to wear the crown.'-

' As early as 771 ( 'liarltinajcrif cxaclid oat lis at lioiiic and in llu> Kxardi-
aU- in his (luality as i)atricinB. Leo III infornuMl him of his election

and i)rotnised him fidelity (7i>.")) I>\ uMviiijj him the key to the tomb of

St. peter and the stan<lard of the City of iidiiie. Roman constitution
of I.<othair in S21, "Capitularia rejjum Kraneoriim." I, '.V2'.i. Th. Sickil,

"Privil. Otto." IKS.'}; Al.C.II.. S.S., ill. 7'J2 ; Kiuhnrdi, "Ann." 827;
linyrt, "R. Historicine," 21. I'.t.

' Klnrkslriti, " l>a liitte des Roltertieiis et des Carolin(jfiens," 1S77. (In
(lerman); /•'. Lot, "\a-h derniers ( 'ari)!in^iens." IS'.M. Concerninj,' the
title of "Dux Franeorum" of llu^h the (Ireat, antl eoncerninjr the " Kran-
eia," rf. Viollif, I, 2'1.'>, and the authors cited. It was .-dso claimed that
th« orown was elective in tho collateral line. Hirhcr 4, 11. and following.
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Topic 2. The Nation

§ 80. The Nation. Popular Assemblies. The March En-

campments (" Champs de Mars '), and the May Encampments
(" Champs de Mai ").^ — In tlif (nTinania of Tacitus the people

played the principjil part in the government. The as.semblies

through which the sovereign power was exercised doubtless never

ceased to be held. They are alluded to in the laws of the Bar-

barians after the invasions. The edict of Rothair was pro-

mulgated at Pavia in a national diet. The system of representa-

tion among the Saxons was evolved from old usages ; thus deputies,

to the number of twelve for each " pagus," assembled every year

at Marklo in the center of Saxony to deliberate on afl'airs of com-

mon interest.- Among the Franks a similar tradition likewise

persisted ; thus it was in a general assembly of the Ripuarians

that Clovis was chosen king. The " INIallus," held by the cen-

turion according to the Salic Law, was a local popular assembly.

However, after their establishment there were no regularly or-

ganized assemblies of the whole people ; for it would have been

impossible for them to come from all parts of Gaul to the place

where the king resided, and his powers increased to such an extent

as to absorb almost all those belonging to the people.

Gregory of Tours speaks of the military assemblies or the great

March encampments (" Champs de Mars ") of Clovis. To be

sure, these were military reviews, but reviews at which the old

custom of assemblies, at the same time military and political,

was not unknown : they decifled for peace or for war, refused to

follow their king, or compelled him to undertake an expedition of

which he disapproved.^ Without doubt there was a vast difference

between these reviews and the Germanic assemblies with their

unlimited powers, which met periodically and which every free

man had the right to attend. The assembly of the March en-

campments never met except when convoked by the king ; he

might take advantage of it to consult the people, but it does not

appear that it was generally done. His faithful followers attended

by his order, it being a duty which they fulfilled rather than a

• Waitz, "Forschungen," 13, 489; Proit, "Hinemar" p. 71 ; W. Sickel,

"Mitth. d. Inst. f. oest. Geschichts f.," 1885, 220; 1888, 295; Prenzel,

"Beitr. z. Gesch. d. Kriegverfassung," 1887; Viollet, I, 199; Bruntur,

II, 125. 2M.H.G., S.S., I. 361.
3 Gregory of Tours, 2. 18. 27. 28. 31. 37. 4, 11. 14. 24. 3, 7 and 11. :M.

H.G., S.S., I, 192. Thierry and his incursion in Auvergne, Clothair II,

and his war against the Saxons. These facts show in their true light

the "reviews" and "proclamations" of the Frankish kings.
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ri^'ht which they exercised. Fallen into desuetude in Xeustria,^

reestablished by the Pipinides for the entire kingdom the assembly

of the ^larch encampments became in 755 the assembly of the

May encampments ; the meeting coincided with the opening of

the campaign,"- but was delayed when the eavalry was numerous,

since Pepin the Short wanted to wait until the season was far

enough advanced for it to live on the country."''

§S1. Assemblies of the Notables. Carolingian Courts. — A
reduced form of the aneient jjopular asseml)lies, preserved in form

at least in the " Champs de Mars," an imitation of the ecclesiasti-

cal synods, and an extension of the king's council, the assemblies

of the nobles held under the Merovingians were i)artly all of these.

In Austrasia they coexisted with the Ma\' encampment and were

often hardly distinguished from it, which exjilains the fact that

powerful kings in the connnencenuMit of their edicts spoke of the

consent of the entire ])eople. Their aristocratic character cor-

responded with the increasing influence of the men whose chief

ended by usurping the throne. Following the exam|)le of the

Church ^ Charlemagne ^ established two animal courts of pleas or

hearings: the first and most im])()rtant in the spring or sununer

(" placitum generale ") was merged with the May encami)nient

;

the second, in the autunni, was for matters of urgency and the

' Edict of C'hilpork-, 573-75. Decree of Childcbort 11, 590; M.G.H.,
S.S., 1, 320.

- Till- bishops wore sometimes constituted into a council by the side of
the political ass('ml)ly in which they took part.

'M.(i.II., S.S., 1(), 495. There was no lonpor an asstMuhly of the
"Cliaini)s (if Mai" after Louis the Dehoiiair, says lirunucr, II, 129.
J"'roiii that time tlicre was a complete separation between the army and
the political assembly.

* The Synod, Vtrn., c. 4 ("Cap." I, 34), in 755 prescribed the holdinf;

of two c()uiicils i)er year.
' It has been claimed that he had restor«»d to the nation its impre-

scriptii)le rights; this would hav«> made him the real creator of the States-
General. This was the burninfi: (piestion of the 17()()s. The third <>statt>

was then like a " parvenu " who searclx's for his ancestors. It was claimed
that the third estate had been despoiled of its lii)ert ies ; those who have
written al)out it aijree that the "('hatii|)s de Mai" was modeled on the
type of the Knulish I'arliameiit with the three orders of State, noi)ility.

clerijy, cdiiimons. Cliarleiri.'iuiie, says Muhli/, taught the {''reiicli to oiiey

their laws by making them their own legislators. Were th(> juMiple repre-
K»?ntid in thes«' a.s.semblies "/ A eapitidary of S2() c. 2 (I, 295) seems to

in<licat«' that they were. The count brought to the assembly twelve
"A-lu'vins" (aldermrtn) from eacdi distrii-t. and in (h'fault of thes(>, twelve
of the "better im-n " ("meliores homnies"). These "boiii honnnes"
were th(! judt;es whoiri the count led to the pleas held by the"missi domi-
nici." TIh^ ('a|»itulary of S'JO did not deal with the "Champs de Mai."
If the (M'ojile were re|»resenled, it was purely local represeiital ion, and it

is dilViciill to see ill this diit\, acce|)ted reluctantly by those on whom it

waa impoHcd, anything wliidi recalls our public liberties. Ansni. '2. 24.
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preparation of others. To the first he summoned the prin-

cipal functionaries, the higher clergy and the great landowners

(" potentes "). All the nobles assembled, says Ilincmar in his

" de Ordine palatii," the more important to deliberate and render

decisions, the lesser to give their assent. The king received the

annual presents from them and the great afi'airs of the kingdom

were discussed.^ The assembly was especially political and mili-

tary in character ; it was at the same time a high court of justice

summoned to pronounce judgment in exceptional cases by sup-

plementing in a way the king's court in cases of lese-majeste and

in cases involving high personages or grave political interests.-

Did it have authority of a legislative character ? Yes, if we take

into account the more and more marked preponderance of the

aristocracy. Louis the Debonair agreed to do nothing without

the advice of the council of the Great Nobles."^ Under Charles

the Bald the edict of Pistoa and the Capitulary of Quiersy were

<lialogues between the prince who proposed and the " conventus
"

which approved or disapproved. It was described as " an ex-

change of diplomatic communications between two powers."

Let a favorable occasion arise and these assemblies will make
and unmake kings ; one of them will elevate Hugh Capet to the

throne in 987.

§ 82. The Legislative Power of the King was limited both in

law and in fact. (A) Popular law (" Volksrecht "), and national

custom he could alter only in exceptional cases and with the con-

sent of the people ; according to the formula of the Edict of

Pistoia, 804, c. 6 : "lex fit consensu populi ac constitutione regis "
;

the king must content himself moreover with consulting the diets

or general courts.'* (B) The Capitularies, which, in contradistinc-

' Fustel de Coulangen held that the king commanded and that the as-

sembly was summoned only in order that his will could be made known
to it. "La Monarchic franque," p. 63.

- Brunhilda was so judged. Under Charles Martel, an assembly
pronounced judgment on the question of a disputed succession between
a duke and his sisters. Cf. also the judgment of Tassillon in 788, of Pepin
in 792, of Judith, wdfe of Louis the Debonair in 831.

'M.G.H., S.S. II, 555. "Capit." t. II, p. 160.
* The Salic Law contemplated that summonses to appear in court

should be made at the dojnicile of the person whose presence was desired.
The inhabitants of regions pillaged by the Normans no longer having a
domicile could not be summoned ; the procedure of the Salic Law had,
therefore, to be modified. It was for this purpose that the formula of tlie

Edict of Pistoia was introduced. The Capitulary of 803. c. 19 (.1, 114)
and the preamble of the Capitulary of 803 (I, 111) relate only to the publi-
<-ation of the laws. Sceliqcr, "Kapitul.," p. 40; Viollet, I, 281 ; "Capi-
tiilari regum Francorum," I. 201. c. 10; Liutp. 118; Bonnairv dc Pron-
villc, "Pouvoir legislatif sous Charlemagne," 1800 ;

" Fustel de Coulanges,"
" R. historique," III. 22. Cf. Cod. Just.. 1. 14, 8.
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tion to the " leges," were acts of public authority (" Amtsrecht "),

formed, like the latter, general and permanent laws ; in })rincij)le

they emanated from the king alone ; nevertheless, the most impor-

tant measures were submitted to the same popular Consultations.

Topic 3. The Central Administration

§ 83. The Court (" aula," " palatium," and much later, the

" Curia regis ") was a Barbarian copy of the Byzantine sacred

palace and served both as the residence of the prince and the seat

of the central administration. It is well known that the Frankish

kings had no fixed residence nor capital ; they went from one

palace to another accompanied by a household which included

the following: 1st, the " antrustionat," a military body which

doubtless had its origin in the Germanic " comitatus "
; and

2d, the " ministerium," entire body of the servants of the prince.

The chief of the latter were at the same time servants of the State,

public functionaries, sometimes holding a special office like that

of the mayor of the palace, sometimes exercising a temporary

mission like that of an Ambassador.

§84. The " Antrustions " ' (from " trustis," ^ aid, jirotcction,

cj. " Trost ") formed the bodyguard of the ])rince and were, in

the 000 s at least, under the orders of the mayor of the i)alace.*

By their name they recall the " schola protectorum " or guard

of the By/antine emperors, but we must recognize in them above

all the followers of the chiefs in ancient Germany. One formula

shows them with their hands in those of the king swearing fidelity

and assi.stance (" trustem et fidelitatem ")."* By this act they

promised a more strict devotion than that which was required of

simple followers. Between them there existed such a solidarity

that one " antrustion " could not testify against another. They

enjoyed j)rivileges in matters of judicial procedure and a " Wcrgeld
"

three times the amount of that of simple freemen.' Perhaps in

' Drlorhr, "La trustis," iST.'i. linnmrr, Z.S.S., 1S<)(), 210.
' "Tnistis" moans froop, cscorl, "Sal." Od. Ihsxds ^Jl()ssary li. v.
' Tliev arc callctl "sclidlari's" " hdlaton's." Forliiiidl, 7, 4. Vita

.\l(l«'>,Miiidis, Miihillf,,,, ".\cta" S.S., s. II. p. S(»7. " Ki)li. cpiKT." V, 121.
"Hermes," 24, 221. JulUnu, " !)< pr()l<M-|()ril)iis «•( domostiois Auffusti,"
lH.S;i. "It. (III. hist.," (il, 41M), and (i2, .")4(i.

* Mnrculf.,\,\H. " I>'X Sal." 42. 7V;r/7//.s, "(icrm.." 14. Tlic "aiifrusti-

onat " was not licrcditarv. Cf. tln> Ilinimenn of \\w Norwegian kings.

{Violhl, I.2:il). CJnanJH of llie KalVir «-iii('f (/'o,s/. "Afrik. .hirisj).," I, Kif)).

* " Fx'X Kill.," 11, 1. "Kccapit. Lex Sal." :^). Formerly only "litus"
and slaves eonld Im- "antrustions." "Sept. eaiisii'," H, 7. "Antrustions"
resident outside the eourt. " Le\ Salic" lOCi, 7 (Ihssrln), 42, 1. "Antrus-
tion.s" of the f|uecn, l-'arlunnt, (i. .^». "Salicpic" 41, T).
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the beginning the Barbarians alone could serve as " Antrustions "
;

but the Romans themseh'es in turn received this title. The Edict

of Chilperic appears to have confused them with the " optimates
"

and made them councillors of the king as was alread}' doubtless the

case with the "Romanus conviva regis." ^ In the 700s the "antrus-

tions " no longer existed ; the " vassi regis" had taken their place.^

§ 85. The Mayor of the Palace (" major domus "^), the oldest

of the servitors, the chiefs of the household in the palace of the

king,"* became, when individual servants of the king were public

officers, the first of the royal agents and the head of the central

government, or as we would say, the prime minister. About the

year GOO he became the commander of the " antrustions," that

istosay, the chief of "the Frankish aristocracy whose 'antrustions'

formed a military nucleus." His power increased with the royal

power because he supplemented the king in many of his functions.

He was the chief judge at the royal courts and ultimately came to

preside over them in the place of the king.^ During the minority

of the king (and there were numerous instances) he acted as regent.

From the day that the nobles gained his adherence in that duel

between the royal power and the aristocracy which fills the history

of the first dynasty, the mayor of the palace became the equal, if

not the superior of the king, because he was in alliance with the
" leudes " and directed them.^ In 613 Clothair, establishing

Warnachair in Burgundy, swore not to deprive him of his office,

thus creating an irremovable mayor.^ Some of the mayors were

elected by the nobles. The mayoralty finally passed into the

powerful family of Pepin of Heristal (after Testry, in 087) ; it was

no longer a simple dignity deriving its power from the personal

valor of him who exercised it ; it was a dignity clothed with great

territorial possessions and, like them, inherited ; the impoverished

royal power gave way before this new dignity and the nobles dis-

covered that they had gi\'en themselves new masters (" sub-

reguli " ^).

'Cod. Theod., 6, 13, 1. Cod. Just., 12, 1, 1, "Nutritii," Gregory oj

Tours, 9, 36. ^ Capitulary of Kiersv. 877, c. 20. Cf. above, "Vassalage."
3 Older dissertations : 'Perlz, 1819 ; Zinkeiscn, 1826 ; Schoene, 1856 ;

Bonnell, 1858; Hermann, "Hausmeieramt," 1880.
*"Lex Sal." Herold, 11, 6, 7. This was without doubt originally the

same personage as the seneschal or the dean of the seneschals.
* Marciilf., I, 25. Every part of the kingdom, Neustria, Austrasia, Bur-

gundy, had its mayor of the palace.
«

'"* Lex Rib." 88. Cf. "Burg." 1" const, c. 4.
" Frcdcg. IV, 42, "Fredeg. Cont.," 7 (104), 23 (110).
* The other so-called Barbarian monarchies had their mayors of the

palace but the concurrence of circumstances which among the Franks
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§ 86. The Counts Palatine.^ — The Count Palatine - was the

auxiliary of the king in the administration of justice. He was the

official witness to acts executed in court (taking of oaths, judicial

sentences, etc.).^ The official records of judicial proceedings

(" placita ") were prepared by the royal chancellery upon his

attestations and under his guarantee. Under the Carolingians

he had a record-office distinct from that of the royal chancellery.

It is probable that from early times he had been charged with

the examination of cases brought before the king's court and

with the execution of the decisions which it had rendered, perhaps

upon his motion. In any case, under the sect)nd tlynasty, the

king's court was divided, the Count Palatine holding a tribunal

distinct from that of the king.^ Like the king he exercised equity

jurisdiction, though the king reserved for himself cases involving

the notables and questions upon which precedents were lacking.-'

The Count Palatine was therefore, above all, a great judge, but

at the same time he was charged with the general management of

secular affairs which, under the Merovingians, had belonged to

the mayors of the Palace.® He was thus a viceroy in temporal

matters, as the arch chaplain was a viceroy in spiritual

affairs.

§ ST. The Royal Chancellery." — From the time of the Merovin-

gians this was placed under the direction of referendaries or func-

tionaries charged (in the 4(l()s) with making reports to the

emperors upon petitions addressed to them.^ Royal acts or instru-

ments were drafted under their direction or dictation, by scribes

gave to those mayors such a hiprh position, did not take place anywhere
else. "Burtr." 1*0. c. 4. Extr.. 21, 14 ; Mominsvn, " Ostgoth. Stud." ("N.
Arch.," 14, .^14); .SV/M////rr, "liistitu/.. i)olit. Langob.," p. 255; Schmid,
"(les. d. Angels.," p. Oii.").

'id. Prrnicc, "Do eomitihus palatii coninientatio." 1S03; Th. Sickrl,

"Aeta regum Karol.," I, :i()() ; Jiruunrr, " F(>stg. f. IlelTter," 1873. Cf.
above, Cod. Tlieod., (J, 1(» ("comites saeri palatii") 0, 35 and 0, 22, 8, 1

(Counts of the consistory).
* Or the Counts Palatine, for there were scxcral of them ordinarily.

Pcrlz, "Dipl." 23. 7.S. Tlic king coniidc'd to tlicin all kinds of duties, for

example, the r-ominand of an army, <'tc. Italian Counts I'alatine under
the second race. Cf. Counts I'alatine of tlu> Empire of the time of the
Otiios, l''irl;rr, " Forschungen," I, 312.

» Mtirrnlf., 1. 37, '.iX ; I'rrlz, "Diploni." 22, 35, 41, 4".), (JO. 7.S.

Thh'iuiu, no. 71 (a. 8.34) "Keg- Karfense," no. Itil, Kia (a. 801).
» "Cjipitularia d<> just, fac.," SI 1 .S13, <•. 2 (I, 17(»).

« Unirmnr, " I)e ord. I'alat.," !•», 21.
'77). Sirl.il, ",\cta r. Karol.," I, 72, 21."), ele., "lieitr. z. Diplom."

("Wien Sit/,1).," 3(i. 3*.», '.(3); (i. StrU'itr, " Krzkanzler u. Reichskanzler,"
IHH\); Htuuuit, §74; linsslaii, " rrkiindenlehre." 188<).

" Mnmiusi u, "Ostgoth. Stud.," J).
4K2. Code Just., I, .50. Cassiod.,

" Var." t\. 17.
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Chap. II] THE fuankish or barbarian epoch I§ 88

called "cancellarii," "notarii," or "commentarienses."' The
referendaries eertified their aeeuruey and authentieity after verifica-

tion, and sealed them with the royal seal, the custody of which was
intrusted to one of them, the " gerulus anuli regalis," who doubt-

less enjoyed a certain superiority over the others. The chancellery

was reorganized under the Carolingians. The dukes of Austrasia,

like those of the Alamanni and of the Bavarians, had ecclesiastics

as chancellors and when they became kings continued this practice.

The title of referendar disappeared. The chancellery had a chief,

" summus cancellarius," " archicancellarius," who alone was
authorized to certify to the authenticity of royal acts ^ although

formerly each referendar had had this right.^ He soon became
an important personage ; at the same time archchaplain and arch-

chancellor,^ he was the head of the ecclesiastical personnel of the

palace and minister of worship and of religious affairs, a sort of

viceroy like the Count Palatine.^

§ 88. The Administration of the Domain ^ under the ]\Ierovin-

gians was confided to intendants called " domestici," some of

whom resided at the court, others, who were simple stewards

placed under the orders of the intendants, were to be found on

the lands of the king.^ Under the Later Empire the title of

" domestici " was given to chief clerks of various functionaries,

to those of the " comes rerum privatarum " or minister of crown

lands, and probably to those of provincial tax-collectors who were

his subordinates.^ Under the Carolingians the higher admin-

1 The "cancellarius" was a sort of usher who received the petitions of
private individuals at the chancel "cancelli" which separated them from
the "secretum" reserved for the magistrates. Cod. Theod., 9, 19., 1,

(Int.).
2 The archives followed the king to his various residences, a fact which

led to the loss of a large number of important documents.
' In 819, Fridugis caused the acts to be certified in his name.
* Under Louis the German, 856 ; "Capellanus" from "capella," cape of

Saint Martin, the most precious relic of the king. "The kings possessed
numerous relics ; they took them along on their journeys and it was on
these relics that they took their oaths ; it was also on the relics carried
from the palace to every town that the subjects of the king swore
fidelity to him at the time of his accession." " Fron.," p. 53.

* Hincmar calls him an "apoerisiary," from the name that was given
under the Later Emi)ire to the legates of the pope, or of the patriarchs at
Constantinople (since the .500s, Nov. VI, 2 and 3).

" Solon, I, 13, Ersch und Gnthrr, "Encyclo. d. Wissensch.," see "Graf,"
"Domesticus "

; Fahlbcck, p. 317 ; Lamprecht, " Wirthschaftsleben," I, 719,
804; Brunner, § 75 (bibliography).

T Marculf., 1, 39. 2, 52; Pcrtz, "Dipl.," no. 29; Fortunat, 7, 16.

"Vita Arnulfi," c. 7; Gregory of Tours, 9, 36; "Vita Eligii," 1,

17.
* Mommsen, "Neu. Arch.," 14, 507 ; Cassiod., "Var." 10, 11. 12. 5, 14.

Cod. Just., 1, 42, 1. 51, 3, 4. 9. Cod. Theod., 1, 11, 2 (Int.).
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istration of the crown lands belonged to the seneschal and the

cupbearer.^

§ 89. The Personal Service of the King. — The seneschal ^ was

subject to the orders of the mayor of the palace during the Mero-

vingian period, the latter dignitary reserving for himself all polit-

ical prerogatives, but leaving to the seneschal matters of a

domestic character. This was the role which the seneschal

played under the Carolingians, exercising a general surveillance

over the palace and having charge of the king's table (" dapifer ").^

The Treasurer or Chamberlain, " cubicularius " under the Mero-

vingians, was custodian of the treasury and received offerings made
to the king.^ The Marshal became under the Roman name
" comes stabuli," the high Constable or chief of the royal stables

and other marshals were under his orders.^ The Cupbearer

(" buticularius," ^ " princeps pincenarum ") also had subor-

dinates, " scanciones " or " pincernse." Of these four officers

the first two (seneschal and treasurer) became the most important

;

they were to be found in every great housciiold because every such

establishment consisted of four parts : the treasury, the table, the

cellar, and the stables. These offices appear to have been of Ger-

manic origin, but the mixture of names attests Roman influence.'

§ 90. The Council of the King ditl not exist under the IVIero-

vingians, though the king consulted the principal officers of the

court, and the dignitaries of the kingdom.** To those who en-

joyed his confidence was given the Roman title " consiliarius."
'

Under the second dynasty there was a beginning of organization.^"

' "Capellanus do villis," c Ki, I, M. Hincmur, "Do onl. palat.," 23.

In the provinces, the intcndiints (coniniissioners ?) were called " adores,

"

"judices," "fisci," " procuratores," "villici," (cf. the Ijoinhard "jras-

taldio"). Every "fiscus," or collection of property, was divided in " niin-

isteria," at the liead of which were the mayors, "inajores," subordinates
of th<! "actor." .Vnionf; these sul)ordinates (" niinist(>rialos") wero tho
"decani," charged with tjuardintr a ^roup of manses, "deeania."

-"Alam. Law," 74: "Senescalcus, sins scah'," old servitor.

'Inferior personnel: "infertores," "|)istores," "coqui" (cook).
* llinrmar, " I)e ord. Palatine," 17. Inft'rior olTictTs : "cuhieularii,"

"ciihicnlium," private apartment. The chamherlain was under tho
<jrders (jf the ([ueen, or mistress of the house.

^ "('ai)itularia rej;um Francorum," SOI Si:{, c. 10. 1, 171. "Mari.s-
ealous," "mara," horse; "scale," servitor.

•A word of the ('arolinnfian period.
^ To mentioti only the su4»ordinates : "spatarius" or "armiKor,"

Hword hearer, "archiater" and "tn«'dici," masters of the houn<ls, fah'oners,

runners, "mansionarius," "ostiarii" (|)orterH), "summus ostiarius " (mas-
tor of ceremonies).

' ry. the dutv of ^jivinn coun.sel durint,' I lie fcinial cixx-li.

'"J>ex HurK'!." 1 const., §1; 107. i:i.

^^ llincmnr, "Do ord. I'alatine," 'Jl, 2(5. "Capilularia rejourn Fran-
oorum," 7<.M^-H1(), c 2, I, 208.
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Topic 4. Provincial Administration

§ 91. Functionaries according to the Salic Law.^ — Under this

law we are concerned with popular functionaries, the " thunginus
"

and the centurion (" centenier ") and with royal functionaries,

the " sacebaro " and the " graf." The " thunginus " and the

"sacebaro" soon disappeared, but the centurion and the "graf
"

were retained in the definitive organization of the Prankish State.

The " sacebaro " or " sagibaron " was an agent of the king (since

he had the right to a triple " wergeld ") charged with the collection

of fines, like the Burgundian " wittiscalci." There were not to be

more than three " sacebarones " before the same tribunal. If it

is true that the " sacebaro " was an agent of the royal treasury,

it would lead us to suppose that at the time of the Salic Law the

ordinary functionaries of the " pagus " and of the hundred were

independent of the king. The latter did not yet have any per-

manent representatives ; he sent temporary delegates to places

at which judicial assemblies were held, to demand his share of

" compositions " and to establish his rights. It was natural that

these " missi " should have disappeared when there were no longer

popular officers.- The prevailing opinion sees in the " thunginus
"

the chief of the hundred and does not distinguish him from the

centurion. As it is admitted at the same time that the count did

not yet possess judicial powers, the result is that the Salic Law
would have known only judges of hundreds. This would be an

organization different from that of the Germania of Tacitus,

where the " principes " went on circuit holding their courts, and

from that of the Prankish State where the jurisdiction of the count

extended over the entire county and where he traveled from one

hundred to another administering justice. For this reason it

has been contended that the "thunginus" was distinct from the

centurion, that his jurisdiction extended over the entire " pagus
"

like that of the count later, and like that of the " principes
"

earlier. He was a popular functionary because he did not enjoy

the right to a triple "wergeld," as did the royal officers.^

' On this subject where nearly everything is questioned, c/. bibliography
above, "Justice."

- Koegel, "Sagibaro" (Z. f. D. Alt, 1889, 33, 13). Etymology ques-
tioned: "Saee = Sache," causa, "compositio" or "sagja," "sequens,"
"socius," cf. "sagio" Visigoth. "Baro = \4r. " The most varied opinions
in regard to function: jurors, judges of appeal, "asega," etc. Solium,

"Reichs. und Gerichtsv.." I, 67, and "La procedure de la Lex Sal.." p. l.")2;

cf. "Lex Burg.," 49, 4 ; 76, 1. On the subsequent texts, Brunncr. II, l.")3, 23.

' "Lex Salica," 44, 1 ; 46, 1. 4. G; .50, 2; 60, 1. Etymological mean-
ing of "thunginus" : one who holds the "thunchinium" or "placitum" ?
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The Centurion (or "Iluniie"), also a popular functionary, for the

same reason bore the same relation to the " thunjrinus" that he

did later to the count ; he was intrusted witli the achninistration

of the hundred and replaced the " thuniiinus" in the administration

of justice but only in extraordinary judicial asseinl)iies (" gebotene

Dinge ").^

The "Grafio"- of the Salic Law, who was confounded with the

count,^ was a military chief, and an executive funetionary (for

example he seized proj)erty by way of distraint, expelled foreigners,

etc.) ; he was not a judge any more than was the count. But

from the oOO s the latter became the ordinary judge in the j)lace of

the " thunginus "
; he was no longer distingulsju'd from the

" graf " and became a subordiiiatt^ of the centurion (" eente-

narius comitis ") who had become a royal functionary. In brief,

the suppression of the i)oi)ular ek>ment in the administration, the

simj)lification of royal ofHcialdoin, — these sum up the iiistory

of the changes in organization as shown by the Salic Law.

§ 1)2. The Public Function, " actio," " oflicium," " militia,"

was confided to agents who were designated in a general way as

" judices," " actores ])ublici," and, under the Carolingians, as

" niiiiisteriales." Already under the Empire the provincial

go\-erii()rs ])ore the title of "judices." The INIerovingian officer,

although a rej)resentati\'e of the i)ublic authority, was, in conse-

quence of the absorption of the State in the person of the king,

considered as a servant of the Sovereign. lie was a part of the

The Salic Law says "(hinie:inus au( ('cnteiiarius." Is it necessary to
uiulerslan<l "aiit " in a <lisjniicti\c sense ? 'IMiis is tlie opinion of linitnitr

and this savant remarks that everywliere wiicre there is a (jueslion of
"nialhis h'tjitiiniis" ("(iascchte Din^;"), only "thun^'inus" is mentioned.
Fc^r llie extraordinary asscmlilies ("j^'cholene l)infi;('") tliat the centurion
had the ri^ht to hohl, it is no more used. The plnral used also 1)_\ the
Salic Law would lead us to lielicxc thai thi' "thunt^Miuis" and the (tulii-

rion were two distinct |)ersonaues.
' "Ilunne" (later text) is a word wiiich is connected with "hundert,"

' Ininderlschaft ," a hundred, lidiitr., 2,5 (military chief). Alnni.,'.M\, 1,

.\ (judik'c) and 27, ;{. " L. Itil).." .')().

'Disputed elymolofjy: perhaps from "rova," "numerus," (j^roup of

Koldiers furnished hy the "partis," the old "milleiia" ((/. "Ilunne" and
"HundtTt ").

* The <'oirunon <tpinion docs not distinguish the <'ount and tlu' "^jralio.
'

In favor of a distinction, the followin(.j ar>.juments are >;iv«'n : the Salic
Ijiw speaks only of the "jjralio " and not of the Count (Salic Law. 7y\, 1,

cod. 2: altered); accordinij to the documents, the "j^ralio" was
appoint«'d after the count il'irlz., " Dipl.," (>(». "' L. Itih.," SS). Hy
adnnttin^ the con«-lusi\cness of these ar>,nimenls and the second, at

le;ist, is deltatalile ">,'ra(io" and count are confused. In the "c.-ipitn-

laria exirav." of the Salic Law, Urssils, 72. 7L we read: "judex, hoc
est comes jiul irraOo." It isdillicull not to assimilate in I his passa>re "ffraf

"

and cDiint. I'nul Dinrn. "Ili^loire Landed)., ' "•. ^{<'».
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"ministerium" of the king iiiid sometimes a simple freedman.'

Disobedienee to the orders of tlie king was punished as "lese-

majeste," the penalty being death, mutilation, or eonfiseation of

property.^ His tenure of office depended entirely on the will of

the sovereign ;

'^ but the royal agents, more and more powerful,

tended to acquire a life interest in, and even a hereditary right to

their offices. The edict of 614, elaborated by an assembly of

nobles and published by Clothair II, declared that henceforth no

"judex " should be sent from one region to another, that is to

say, the king would be bound to select his representatives from

among the inhabitants of that portion of the coimtry in which

they exercised their functions, so that if they were guilty of ex-

tortion their property could be seized by way of reparation.

This measure, through which the royal power tied its own hands,

served at the same time to strengthen both the local aristocracy

and the higher functionaries. The great local proprietor, already

very powerful, derived from his office a new authority. The
edict perhaps was enforced only incompletely, but it was none the

less very significant.^ We need not be surprised to see that in 642

the dukes and bishops of Burgundy extracted from the mayor
of the palace, Flaochat, a written agreement made under oath,

that he would leave to each of them his office and dignities during

his life.^ At the beginning of the 700 s the mayoralty of the palace

and the title of duke had become hereditary. The Carolingians

temporarily repressed this tendency by means of the institution

of the " missi dominici." But the tendency quickly reasserted

itself anew with increased strength ; as most of the functionaries

were vassals of the king, the office became transformed little by

little into a fief ; and the public function was feudalized in order

that it might gradually become the property of its incumbent.

It was conferred, in principle, for the life of the prince who gave

1 "Lex Sal.," 54. 2. Gregory of Towrs, 5, 48, cf.
" Rib.," 53, 2. " Adrevaldi

Mir. S. Bened.," e. 18. M.G.. S.S., 1.5, 1, 486.
* "Capitularia regum Franeorum," I. 7, 23. Brunnrr, II, 78. Chil-

perio, threatoniii}^ to have the eyes of disobedient functionaries plucked
out, modified thi' usual punishments and showed himself more humane
than did the Roman law. (Cod. .Just., Ill, 26, 9: "publice vivus con-
cremetur.") Marculf., 1, 11, "Form, imp.," 21. "Capitularia regum
Franeorum," 802, c. 21, 28, I, 95 and 257, 2. Gregory of Tours, 8, 6, 10, 5.

"Form."; Mcrkcl, 51.
' Duration fixed in the .500 s. Roman precedents, Cassiod., " Var.," 7, 2.

Gregory of Tours, 5, 36. 47; 4, 42; 7, 15. Karlown, "Roem. Reehtsg.," I,

870. Marculf., I, 8, does not fLx any term (600s).
• "Capitularia regum Franeorum," I, 22. It is held, contrary to the

general language of the text, that the edict was applied only to subor-
dinate functionaries. Cf. "Vita Leodegarii," c. 4. * Fr6degaire, 4, 89.
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it, and for that of the functionary who received it ; but in fact

heredity ^ was introduced and became the customary rule.

How was it possible to dispossess a count or his son without

losing the support of a powerful family? The prince would not

have dared do such a thing even if he had wished. The famous

capitulary of Kiersy-sur-Oise, in 877, promulgated during the

reign of Charles the Bald, assumed that the office of count passed

ordinarily fri)m father to son.

§93. The " Pagus ' or County." — The Roman Province no

longer existed ; the territory was divided into counties which

corresponded to the Roman *' civitas " with this difference, that

they were much more numerous. Imperial Gaul included about

120 " civitates," in the 900 s the Carolingian counties numbered

about three hundred. The Barbarians were as powerless to

govern vast territories as they were to establish great States.

The county was first called "pagus" (country, German "Gau"^)

later " comitatus," a term which originally meant the territorial

area of a count. Sometimes several counties were uniteil inuler

the authority of a military chief in such a manner as to form a

duchy, but the duchy had no regular boundary, nor was the terri-

tory entirt-lx' divided into duchies.

§ 94. The Count.' — At the head of each town or " pagus
"

was a count api)ointed by the king. From the 400 s one finds

in the Roman Empire military counts established in some towns.

^

Thus the Merovingians had only to dexeloj) a j)ractice already in

existence. But dillVring from the Roman count, the Merovingian

count united in himself both civil and military powers and exer-

' Meichelheck, "Histoiro Frisinp;.." u. 200, a. S14.
2 (iiiirrird, " Essai sur lo system (h's dixisions tcrrilorialcs (1«> la Ciaule,"

18li7; Lnnynon, "(Jeog. dc la (lauli' au \'l'' siedc," 1S7.S; "K(U(1«^ sur

les pjipi (!<' la (Jaule" ("Bihl. Ecolc hautos Etudes," 'Jd and lltli fasci-

fulcs) ; Jnrohs, "(lOOR. do (Irepoiro de Tours," 1S()2 ; lihutC, " Lo Sud-Ouost
de la (Jaule franque," 1.S04.

'By the side of the oflieial "patjus" administered l)y a count, tiio

existence of other divisions also called " i)agi " (for e.xaniplo the Ar-
dennes), was sometimes mairitained.

* A. /'criiiri, see "draf"; Kr.irli and (iriihrr, " Encyl. d. Wiss."

;

U'. Sirhl, "(Joett. Rel. Anz.," ISSS. 440; Cli. Morlrl, "Clr. Eneycl.," see

"Comle."; Mttrrulf., I. S, "Alain.," 41.
' A'.smfiM, "Mi'lantjes," p. ',\S7 ; Fiixttl dr Coiilaiiffca, " Monarchie,"

p. 107; VioUil, "fnstit.," I, 74. The bishop of Toul, Auspicius, writes
\o u "comes Tn'\ irorum," c. 4.">7 ; Siil. Apnll., ep. 7, 2, .'"», mentions in

47'> a "comes civilalis" at Marseille, linnnirr, II, Kili, 12, ohserves
that it is not pn)ved that these counts had united civil and military atlri-

huti's. Caasinil., ',i,'M. 4, 12 and 4(i. Motnmsm, "X. ,\rch.," 14, 400:
Ostrogoths. On the Wisigolh "comes civilalis," rf. " L. antiq.," ii22.

"ComitcH civitatum" or "pagorum" amoti); the Burgundians. licth-

mann-Holbnfi, IV. 100.
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cised the judicial autliority of the " thunginus " of the Salic

Law.

The counts unlike Uonian functionaries received no salary,

but they enjoyed certain privileges, such as the triple " wergeld," ^

the title of " vir inluster," certain revenues, a third of all fines,-

and rights which were later called " gite " and " procuration," that

is to say, hoard and lodging and means of transportation for them-

selves and their servants when they traveled in the county.

Did they receive in addition a portion of the revenues from the

royal lands situated in the county ? Perhaps. In any case,

under the Carolingians, certain of these domains were assigned to

them as benefices.^ Ordinarily an endowment of land was attached

to the office. The powers of the count were, in a general way, the

same as those of the king. He was the king's representative in

the " pagus," the commandant for all the inhabitants both

Roman and Barbarians, exercising his authority over the entire

territory (" pagus "), with the exception of two reservations

(" enclaves ") : the royal domains and the " potestates " of the

" immunistes." He received the oath of fidelity in the name of

the king.^ As military chief he convoked in the king's name the

troops of the " pagus," put himself at their head, and led them

to the royal host, where ordinarily, they did not cease to be under

his orders. As financial agent he received all that was due the

royal treasury (taxes and fines) and transmitted it to the treasurer

(except the part that belonged to him personally).^ As judge

his jurisdiction extended over the entire county ; he was a com-

mon law judge in the sense that he did not possess the extraor-

dinary powers of the king or of the " missi," such as the right

of equity jurisdiction, the power to punish arbitrarily or to grant

pardons ;
^ likewise in the sense that he traveled from one hundred

to another to hold court. His judicial powers were doubled

on account of his extensive power of police. He was charged with

the maintenance of the public peace and to this end he could

issue a ban the violation of which was punishable by a fine of

1 "L. Sal.," 54, 1. "Rib.," 53, 1, 2. Cham. 7.

2 " Capitularia regum Franeorum," 790, c. 5, I, 201. "Capitularia
Bonon.," 811, c. 2, I. "Dialog, d. scaecario," I, 17.

3 Brunnrr, I, 203, 3; "Capitularia miss.," 832, e. 8, II, 64; "Capitularia
regum Franeorum," 898, e. 8, II, 110.

" Gregory of Tours, 7, 12. Marciilf., I, 40. "Capitularia Kiersv," 873,
c. 5, 6.

* On the collection of the "heribau." cf. Gregory of Tours, 7, 42, and
5, 26. "Capitularia regum Franeorum," I, 207, c. 13 and (811) I, 166,
c. 2. 6 "Capitularia Aix," 801-13, c. 13, I, 172, p. 225.
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1.3 SOUS among the Franks and Saxons and of sous among the

Ahimanni ; sometimes also he exercised the king's ban, that is to

say, he could issue a command in tlie name of the king with a

penalty of 60 sous, sometimes b\- virtue of special delegation,

sometimes without delegation for the protection of the widow
and the orphan, to distrain real property, and to arrest criminals.'

The possession of so much authority made the count a sovereign

and consequently too often a despot. Xo other personage in

the county, except the bishop — and sometimes a great privileged

landowner — had an authority or influence comparable to his.

He abused his authority and the extortions of which he was

guilty arose from two circumstances : he had obtained his office

by making presents to the king and he desired, therefore, to

reimburse himself for the outlay ; he was entitled to a portion of

the fines and consequently he was interested in multii)lying the

occasions for collecting them. He was, it is true, responsible to

the king, but the king was far away. The Carolingian " missi
"

for a time made his responsibility effective but, as is well known,

this institution soon fell into decadence.

§95. Subordinates of the Count ("juniorcs," " ministri ") "

were: 1st, the "missi" or " legati " who were chargetl with a

special mission ; 2d, the viscounts, vicars, or lieutenants, who
rcphiced the count in tiie exercise of all his powers ; 8d, the cen-

turions or provosts (" viguiers "), who were charged, under the

count's direction, with the administration of the hundred which

was a subdivision of tlie " pagus "
; 4th, tlie " tribunus," an

officer who sometimes commanded bodies of pohce and in tiiis

capacity was alliecl to the tribune of the Later Empire, i)hiced at

the head of a " nunierus," and wlio sometimes collected taxes

(for example among the .Mamanni). In this cai)acity he acquired

somewhat the character of a l/oinbard " St-hultheiss " (" seul-

dasius ") who was assimilated to the centurion after the I'Vankisli

conrjuest ;
^ oth, the " sagio " or " saio " in the Wisigothic or

1 "Capitnlaria miss.," H02. <•. 'u, I, 104; Cap. I. add., SlKi c 2. 1, 113;

('a|) di' pact, SaxDti., c 'M ; Cap. Sa.x., ». :i. 4 ; L. Sax., c 'M\\ Chatnav., 'M

(1 sous). ;\lain., 27, I (l>aii of the diiko 12 sous; haii of tlic (Mtunt, (» sous) ;

liaiuw., 2, 14 ad 2. i:i. Sec Niiih., c l.'i (10 sous) ; "Ca|)itulatia n-jjum

Francoruin," Aix, Sl.'J, <•. 11 : tliat th(>couii1 lias ii prison, tlu! " vicarius'-'

;i i^ilthcl .

- IiiMiok'raj)liy and details in linnnitr, II, ISO. "Capitularia rcnuni

Fran'-oruin," .H02. c 2.'), I, Oti.

' "Srhulthriss," the one \v!io cxafls what is due ("Scliuld "). .\t tlu*

licuiritiiiitc of the H(M) s, tlu' liisliop of Coin« had "S<"lmlt lirissrn," by virtue

(if his «-haract«T as an " iiiirnunist." This title was [jrcscrvcd in Switzcr-

l:in<l to the Middle A^,'^•s. l.uitji., 2.'>.
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Ostrogothic country, a court baililT in the service of the count

;

and ()th, the scribe or clerk (who was rather the count's personal

secretary).' There was little left of the bureaucracy of the Later

Empire, no mere " officium " with its division of labor, its hier-

archy, its traditions and administrative experience. The house-

hold service of the counts had taken its place by means of an un-

fortunate reversion, for the " officium " had likewise been originally

the householfl service of the Roman magistrate.

§ 95A. The Viscount (" vice comes ") - appeared in France and
in Italy during the Carolingian epoch.^ The Edict of Pistoa,

864 declared that every count should have his viscount.'* This

functionary was a lieutenant of the count and had the same
powers, the same jurisdiction over " causae majores," and the same
general authority over the entire county; whereas the provost,
" vicarius," did not exercise authority outside the hundred, nor

jurisdiction of " majores causae." There were in the county as

many provosts as there were hundreds, but ordinarily, there was
only a single viscount. Hence one need not be surprised that

the title of provost was not to be found, like that of viscount, in

the feudal hierarchy. Certain counts who were set over the

frontier provinces (" marca," " limes ") bore the title of Marquis

("comes" or "duxmarca^," " marchio," "marchisus"^ in German,
" Markgraf," margraves). Unlike the ordinary count the marquis

already had, under Charlemagne, several counties to administer.^

§ 96. The Merovingian Dukes '' were military chiefs ^ who
mustered under their orders the troops of several counties ; they

had, in the 600 s, the same powers as the count and the formula

of appointment was the same for one as for the other.^ Only the

duke administered a more extensive territory ; he governed several

towns, and in each of them there was a count who was hierarchically

^ The law of the Ripuarians, 59, 88, speaks of a scribe officially at-
tached to the "mallus" : "cancellarius," "Capitulariaregum Francorum,"
803, c. 3, I, 115, same, 805, c. 4, I, 121. On the "honorarium" due for
the acts, same, 801-4, I, 145. It is difficult to know to what point these
measures decreed by Charlemagne were applied in France ; it seems that
in Italy they were put into execution. In the 800 s, the official notaries
and administrators of oat lis had a monopoly of the drawing up of authentic
acts, "Capitularia Mant.," 781, e. 3, I, 190.

- "Vice dominus," "vidame," in "Septimania," Thevenin, no. 71.
3 Muhbacher, no. 171, a, 774.
^ C. 14, cf. "Capitularia regum Francorum," 884, e. 9.
5 Hincmar, " Dc ord. Palat.." c. 30. « M.G.H., S.S., 2, 736.
'' Bornhak, "Forsch.," XXIII, 167; W. Sickel, "Histor. Z. n. f.,"

16, 407, and "Goett. gel. Anz.," June 1, 1888; Whitlmann, "Akad.
Bay.," 8, 1.

8 Gregorii of Tours, 8, 30. 12. 9, 7. 12. 14. 10, 9. 5, 18. 4, 24. 43.
9 Marculf., I, 8. "Rib.," 50, 1.
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his inferior. How was the administration of the duke combined

with that of the counts? It is difficult to say. It is probable

that there was no count in the " pagus " where the duke resided

and that in the other " pagi " aside from military matters the

duke intervened only in exceptional cases. In the 700 s the

remote provinces like Thuringia, Bavaria, Alamannia, and Aqui-

tania had hereditary dukes ; ' but the Carolingians dethroned these

petty sovereigns. The title of duke, however, continued to be

applied to commanders of the armed forces, or to certain counts.

Toward the end of the 500 s new dukes api)oared in consequence of

incessant wars. Like the dukes of Austrasia the Frunkish

dukes ultimately reached the throne as kings. The " Patrice"

(patrician) was simply a duke with a higher title borrowed from

the Roman hierarchy (for example, in Burgundy and Provence)."-

§ 97. The Hundred. — During the ascendancy of the second

race the counts were divided into lumdreds or provostships

(" vicarii¥ ").^ Had this not already happened during the ^Nlero-

vingian epoch? The question is much discussed. According to

the Romanist School, the hundreds which were mentioned in the

texts of the time ^ were groups of a hundred persons organized for

police purposes and who were held responsible for thefts com-

mitted within their territory. Their chief, tlie centurion, com-

manded the armed forces (" trustis ") furnished by the group for

the purpose of pursuing offenders. In the end, the name " hun-

dred " was api)lied to the territory inhabited by the group and

thenceforward constituted an administrative unit. This theory

is based on an act whose meaning is obscure and whose date is

disputed, namely, the pact between Clothair and ChildeluTt,

511-558.^ It is more probable that the hundred, a i)ersonal group

* Frcficg., 4, H7 ; Prrrnutl, "Orinfincs du pnMnitT (lucln' d'Aquitaine,"

1882; I). Chamnrd, " R. d. q. liistor.." 1SS4, .'>.

* In Provcru-c, the suhordiiialc functionaries were callccl "jiriorrs."

Fr. (Initdi nzi, c. 18; Minninsi n, "X. Arch.," 14, .")()1.

» "Capituiaria," 81S, c. 10, 2S:{. "I'olypt." «)f Irminon, 12, 1. 1. Vi.

* Formulas: "in pa^o illo in ccntcna ilia," for o.\am|)l(', /''. Jiiguon, 29.

"Coiidita." Normandy and Brittany; /''. Andvq., 78; F. Tiirnu, "A^cr,"
"finis," liurjjundy, "Aicis," AuvfrKUc, Rou'Tfrnc, S(>ptimaiiia ; Viollii,

I, 2'.M, t. — "Aliim.," Mi (who seems t«) ri'nard llu* liundred as an old

institution.

M'oncerninR this pact, o. 8 and Kl. Cf. Waitz,U, p. 402; Sohm, p. 211;
.SV/irm//r, Z.S.S.. FV, Sfi ; l{rnuii,r. II. 117. The establishment of huntlreds

was here |)resi'ril>ed and the cjioosin^ of centurions as hea<ls of groups for

the i)urpose of jmrsuiiii; thieves and those res|)onsil)le for thefts com-
mittcfi in their territ(»ry. Was this an innovation, or an extension of an
institution already existiiu;? Was it not desired to create «'enturions thero

where t he Prankish or^ani/.at ion of t he liundreds did not e.xist ".' Tlie docu-

inentH throw noli^ht on tiiisjioint. Anaioj^iesare fouml in tiie Swedisii and
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among. the ancient Germans, was transformed among the Franks

into a territorial division. As early as the Salic Law it constituted

a judicial unit. In the following period, it became generalized

and spread over the entire Frankish kingdom, perhaps in conse-

quence of the pact of Clotliair and Childebert.

§98. The Centurion or Provost (" Vicarius ").^ — These two

functionaries were not distinguished one from the other, at least

not under the Carolingians.- The centurion was appointed by
the count with the assent of the local assembly.^ He was a

lieutenant of the count with military, financial, and judicial

powers; he commanded the armed forces of the hundred,'* exacted

the payment of fines,^ pursued and punished offenders,^ and

administered inferior justice."

§99. The " Missi Dominici." ^ 1st, Origin. — The Roman
Empire had maintained legates, commissioners, or ambassadors^

and so had the ^Merovingian kings in their turn. They had in

their " entourage " (" a latere regis ") delegates (" missi," " lega-

tarii ") whom they intrusted with missions and invested with

special powers ; these delegates enjoyed the privilege of triple

" wergeld "
;

^^ and they received the " tractoria legatariorum,"

or diploma which permitted them to be lodged at the expense of

the inhabitants. Those who w^re sent abroad as ambassadors

went as magicians, holding in their hands a staff consecrated ac-

cording to the pagan rites;" whoever laid hands upon them in-

in the English laws. Glasson, "Inst, de I'Angl.," I, 60. The "trustis"
included all the men of the hundred qualified for police service and who
owed it under penalty of a fine of five sous. "Electi centenarii" did not
comprehend members of the "trustis," for "centenarius " was never under-
stood in that sense. Under the name of "centenarius," the Later Empire
had a police official charged with seizing the property of debtors to the
treasury, somewhat like the Lombard advocate ("sculdasius," "scultelus,"
"Sehultheiss") who was also a judge.

* It seems that in the soutli of France, during the Merovingian epoch,
there were no centurions, but "vicarii eomitis," lieutenants of the county,
sometimes having jurisdiction over the entire county and sometimes over
only a part of it. Even under the Carolingians, the title "viguier"
(provost) was used rather than centurion, and this term finally came to
prevail in all France.

- "Cone. Cabil.," e. 21, Mansi, XIV, 98. Sohm, p. 215.
» "Capitularia Aix," 809, c. 11, I, 149; "Capitularia miss.," 809, c. 22,

I, 151. The Saxon "Gograf" which corresponded to the Frankish cen-
turion was elected bv the judicial assemblv. Schroder, 171.

* "Capitularia," 808, c. 3, I, 137. Ihid., 811, c. 2. 3. I, 165.
* " Capitularia," 801-13, c. 5. 6, I, 171. Ed. Pistoa, 864, c. 28.
* " Capitularia," I, 96, e. 25. ' See above "Justice."
^ Krause, "Gesch. d. Inst. d. Missi dominiei," 1890 ("Mitth. d. Inst.

f. oest. Geschichtsforschung," XI, 193). Tlieodulphe, "Paraenesis ad
Judices." Cf. in general the "Capitularia missorum."

9 Cod. Theod., 1, 10, 7. >" "Sept. caus.," 8, 6. 7.

" Marcidf., 1, 11, "Capitularia," 819, c. 29, I, 291.
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curred divine wrath. Others were commissioners dispatched into

the interior of the country, for example, to receive oaths of fidehty

to the king ^ or to organize a conquered province hke those whom
Pepin the Short sent into Aquitania in 708.'-

2d, Organization under the Carolingians. — Extraordinary

commissioners (" missi (Hscurrentes ") were sufficient in a state

Hke the Prankish kingdom under the first dynasty. Out of

these casual assignments given when circumstances required,

Charlemagne found himself obliged to make a regular institution,

in consequence of the vast extent of his empire and the increase

of his power. This he did in 802 with a view to rendering his au-

thority efiective even in the most remote provinces.^ The " missi
"

made annual tours, they were sent throughout the whole empire,

the territory of which was divided into inspection districts (" mis-

satica," "legationes") with \arying limits and numbers. They

recalled the ^Merovingian " missi " only in one respect, namely,

that their powers ceased as soon as the inspection was complete.

Further progress would have made permanent functionaries of

them hierarchfcally superior to the counts, as the Roman vicars

were to the provincial governors.

3d, Powers. — The "missi" went out, two by two, one a

bishop, the other a count. They held great assizes upon which the

counts, vicars, centurions, sheriffs, bishops, abbots, ecclesiastical

solicitors, and vassals of the king were obliged to attend."* At

these assizes they pronndgated the orders of the king, received

oaths of fidelity, addressed to the people " admonitiones," ^

one might say sermons, somewhat like this :
" Aly brothers,

give alms, be hospitable, receive strangers under your roof, ransom

captives, avoid drunkenness, respect your parents, oKserve the

Sabbath, fast, attend mass, receive the sacrament" ; after which

tlicy performed their work of inspection and administered justice.

(Aj Control of the Administration. {<i) L(uj Fiinctionnricfi. —
The riiroiiielers rei)reseiit these as ()|)|)ressors of the poor, taking

iheir jjroperty from them and reducing them to slavery." Some
of them sold justice, otiiers rendered their judgments while under

the influence of intoxicants." The " missi " disciiargcd the sub-

' fi'rifiitrif t>f Tours, II. Fr.. 7. 'S2. - MurculJ., 1, lO.

' "li. ell., ' V. -IS, p. 29, "Capiluluria re;,'iMii Fniiicoruni," I, 91 ; .samo,
8.').'{, 11, 271, J

HIS si III.

* Ihiil.. 1.291. 29'). :'.()9, and lollowiii),'. Invest i^al ion <if SOI on llie

iHlrif. Wnilz. 11. •IH.S.

* linzi'iTi, "Form," II, no. .'»21. •• Tlirf/nti, "Vila Lml.," \'.i.

' "Capituluriu rcKUtii Francoruin, " .S()2, in f., 1, W.i.
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ordinate functionaries, vicars, centurions, solicitors, and " vi-

dames " and made reports to the kin<ii; concerning the dukes and
counts.^ (/>) Ecclcsia.s-tir.s-. The public and pri\'ate conduct of

ecclesiastics was also subject to the surveillance of the " missi."

They made sure that the bishops and priests lived lives in con-

formity with the canons, that they did not keep packs of hounds,

falcons, or goshawks, that no women dwelt in their houses, and
that they possessed the books prescribed by the councils (j^ood

editions, perhaps from fear of heresy). They also inspected the

monasteries and property of the church.

(B) Direct Action. — In both the general or special courts which

they held at their pleasure they rendered justice ; it was as if the

King's Court was transported into the provinces ; recourse was
had to them as to the king himself, in cases of denial of justice, or

in cases which fell within the jurisdiction of the royal tribunal.^

Like the king they exercised an equity jurisdiction ; they were

charged to look after the interests of the churches, of widows,

orphans, the poor, and the infirm ; they were instructed to make
inventories of the royal domain and of the benefices granted by
the king;^ and in case of necessity they served as chiefs of the

army.

4th, Decadence of the Institution. — The " missi " were very

restraining censors under an energetic prince, but from the time

of Louis the Debonair the enfeeblement of the royal power had

its effect upon the institution of the " missi." The nobles managed
the choice of these surveillants, who were chosen on the spot.

One of the principal functionaries of the district was charged with

the inspection of the count's neighbors ; in Italy the bishops in-

spected themselves.'* From time to time extraordinary commis-

sioners were charged with special missions, as under the INIero-

vingians. And so the circle is complete and we have come back

to the starting point. The institution disappeared, but not with-

out leaving any traces ; in the " justitiarii itinerantes " of Nor-

mandy and of England, it is not difficult to recognize the ancient
" missi " of the Carolingians.

' Ihid., I, 51 (779, c. 21) ; 124, c. 12, 144; c. 4, II, 8, 15.
2 Ibid., I, 308, 314 ; Zeumer, "Form," 4, 326.
' "Capitularia de justit. fac," I, 177, 250,
* ."Capitularia of 876," II, 103.
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Topic 5. Military Organization^

§ 100. The Amied Forces. — The Germanic system of the
" levee en masse " in time of war took the pUice of the permanent

army of the Romans maintained by the state.

1st, The Nation in Arms.—As in primitive times every free man-
was reciuirod to perform military service and to eqnip and support

himself at his own expense. Xo distinction of race was recognized,

Romans as well as Franks were enlisted. At the summons of the

king ("summonito," "bannito") the inhabitants of the pn)vinces

whom he had designated (since it was rare that the inhabitants

of the entire kingdom were called out) betook themselves to the

host under penalty of a fine of sixty sous for disobedience to the
" heriban "^ and, according to the Capitularia, retlucti(.)n to slavery

in case of non-pa>Tnent of the fine. Receiving no pay for their

services the men who were called into the army nevertheless en-

joyed certain privileges, such as the triple " wergeld," exemj)tion

from all other public duties, immunity from judicial prosecution,

a share of the booty and of the royal largesses. This method of

recruiting the army was never abolished in theory and was always

resorted to in time of defensive wars. The Edict of Pistoa in 864

laid down tlie principle :
" ad defensionem patriae omnes sine ulla

exceptione veniant." The " levee en masse " was designated by

the name of " landwehr " (" lantweri ")."'

2d, Carolingian Reforms. — The ^lerovingian troops were

almost entirely comj)osed of foot-soldiers, but after tlie wars

against the Saracens the cavalry came to constitute the ])riii{ip;il

branch of the army.'' "Miles" and "caballarius" were synony-

mous terms. This change of tactics reacted upon the methods of

recruiting since the equipment of a horseman was more expensive

than that of a foot-soldier. It was henceforth necessary to exempt

tlje j>o()r and require military service from the rich, especially from

landowners, for the obvious reason that tlie.\ alt)iie were capable of

rendering it. Hut who were tlie rich (hiring thes(> times? There

was no definite standard. A capitulary of SO? declared that it

^ HonUiric, " Insf if utions iiiilit;iins dc la France," lS()."i; lirunncr,

5 H7 ; liitldnmus, "\)ivs Ifcerwcscii n. <1. spill. Karoliiifj.." 1.S71) ; Vinllct,

I. 4'M\. See |)arti<-ularlv (lie "Capitularia" of S()7, SOS, and S21) (I,

i:i4, VM\ II. 7).
' ('()tH•(•rIlin^J th<! froc riicti ;iinl llic iioii-fn-c c/. lini/nnr. \\.'2\'.i.

* This WDivl is applied to iiolli t In- siimiiioiis and tiie line. "Lex Rih.,"
O.*! ;

"( 'apitiilaria (Ic cxiTc prom.," c M ; SI I.e. I and'.*.
* "( 'apitularia rf^'iirri Kniticonim," S17, c. .')0. II. p. 71.
' Ft was Ix'caiisc of t his t hat in 7.'».'> I'fpin 1 lie Short dian^jfd t he " ( 'hanip><

(i(! Murs" to the "('hanifis de Mai."
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was those who possessed four or even three " manses." Small
landowners who possessed only a half, one, or two " manses "

were grouped together in such a way as to make up the minimum
requirement and one of them equipped himself for the campaign
at the expense of the others. The possession of personal pnjperty

worth GOO sous was officially regarded as the equivalent of three

or four " manses "
; those who possessed only 100 sous' worth of

personalty were grouped together by sixes for the purpose of

furnishing a soldier. Simple free men were able to obtain exemp-
tions from military service by reason of their poverty, but in many
instances the exemption was more apparent than real, since most
of them were vassals of some lord and were obliged to render mili-

tary service to him ; they were his private soldiers and the bene-

fices which they received put them in a condition to serve in

the royal army, their lord took them and was responsible for them.

The bishops and abbots, who were at the same time great land-

owners, were compelled equally with lay proprietors to perform

military service, but clerks (inferior clergy) were generally exempt,

since the canons of the church prohibited them from bearing arms
and from shedding blood.

3d, The Army was Feudalized. — At the end of the 800 s the royal

army was composed of scarcely anything but private troops;

most free men were enrolled under some lord. For those who
held benefices from the king and who joined the army under the

orders of the counts, military service was regarded as a land tax

rather than a duty of a subject.

Topic 6. Finances^

§ 101. Finances among the Germans. — Among the Germans,

free men paid no taxes because that was a mark of servitude;

but they owed services to the state. The Roman Empire, on

the contrary, had an ingenious system of taxation : a land contri-

bution paid in kind or in money by the owner, a personal tax paid

by non-property owners, and indirect taxes imposed upon every-

body. In the hands of the Barbarian kings this system was
deranged and public taxes similar in every respect to private

dues were mingled in the royal treasury with the revenues of the

royal domain. Their significance was no longer understood.

'Bibliography: Guerard, "B. Ch.," 1,336; Vuitry, "Etude sur le

r6g. financier dc la France," 1876; Fustel de Coulanges, "Monarchie
franque," p. 243; Viollct, I, 319; Brunner, §90; F. Dahn, "German.
Abhandl.," dedicated to Maurer, 1893.
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" They were no longer a necessary charge to wliich the people

submitted for the general needs of the state and even in the

interest of the community. Although still designated as pub-

lic revenues, they were in fact only the private income of the

king." Everybody considered tliem odious, those who collected

tliem as well as those who paid them. Heneeforth, they were

often renounced by the kings, who no longer maintained assess-

ment lists of current taxes, and the rate became invariable.

§ 102. Persistence of Roman Taxes. — Xo document contains

a record of their abolition ; on the contrary many speak of the

public tribute, of a public rating, of the " functio publica," of the
" inferenda," and of the land register (" libri censuales," " poly-

phyci ") ; under Clothair 1, under Childebert, and under Chilperie

new " descriptiones " were made.' But the tax was not changed,

as it should have been, with the changing needs of the state; it

was a customary charge analogous to interest of the rent of a farm.

The Edict of Clothair II in ()14, ch. S. prohibited the preparation

of a " census no\"us " since this would have been an act of impiety.

The collection of the tax dcxoKcd upon the count who was re-

sponsible therefore ; if necessary he ad\anced the amount to the

treasury.'- Did the Franks pa\' a direct tax? Not in our opinion,

for a personal c(intrii)Ution was a mark of subjection. The
Mero\ingian kings attempted without success to impose tribute

upon them ; but they owed land taxes for the lands obtained from

the Romans, they ac(|nircd the charges along with tlu^ lands.

On the other hand, the estates which came to them from the king,

being exeinjjt from taxes Ijcfore they were accpiired, never ceased

to be exempt.^

§ lf)o. Indirect Taxes were mon* enduring; far from disaj)i)ear-

ing, the " portorium "' or " tcloncum " (market tolls) were multi-

plied and aggravated under \arious names, such as, " partaticum,"^

" ripaticum," " rotaticum," " |)ontaticuni," " pedagimn " (tolls),

* (ImioTii oj Toitrs, 1, !i() ; 5, '.^'^ (rf. 10, 7). A revolt l)n)k(' out. at
Limoges when Chilperie attempted to levy now taxes; the kiu^r's children
die<l, which was construed as a warning' from heaven; Cliilperic then d<v
stroyed t he registers.

* Marriilf., I, S ; (iriijdrii of Tmirs. 10, MO. 7. The "exactores" wer(^

|)erhaps siiliordinate t(» the eoniil, aIlalo^JoMs to the Lomliard advocato,
and perhaps to the Fraid\ish centurions.

^(injorji (if 'I'oiirn, 10. ;{(). 7. There was no idea of an eminent domain
on all the lands of I he kin^<lom, for t his would have lejjit imized the h^vy-

\i\K of a ta.x on all landowners Kratd<ish or itoman. It is evident, that
much of the land was not sultject to the paymi-nt of the ta.x, for it, was
dispose<l of freely, while the transfer of the "terra 1 riluif .iri.i " was not,

free. Jirunnrr, II, 'SM ; "Capitularia rej^um Franidiiirii." I, 177, 1H7;
W (irlwinni, I. :{0'J, no. U'JS.
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etc.^ There was always a toll farmed out and levied in connection

with the transportation of inercliandise over the hi^diways, on the

rivers, or across bridges. Dues were also collected on commodi-
ties brought to the market ; such were the Roman " siliquaticus

"

which reappeared in Italy during the Middle Ages, and market

stall fees, which were analogous to the Roman " proponenda." ^

Moreover the erection of new markets was permitted only with

the consent of the king ^ and the count exercised public authority

over such places, either himself or through a " judex fori." ^

§ 104. Corvees, Lodgment, Subsistence. — So many Roman
usages could have been preserved only in a society like that of the

Frankish epoch. Public works, roads, and bridges were con-

structed by means of forced labor (the corvee).^ The service

of the past was disorganized. Franks and Romans were subjected

to the burden of providing lodgings for (" mansio," " lodgment ")

and defraying the expenses ("paratae," "fodrum," "procuration")

of the prince during his journeys, as well as for his " legati," his

" missi," his counts and those who had secured from him this

privilege. A letter from the king, " tracteria," fixed the quantity

of commodities which they were authorized to demand : so many
hogsheads of white bread, so many of brown bread, so much wine

and beer, so much bacon, eggs, pepper, etc.^ Among other dues

may be mentioned requisitions of chariots and of horses (" an-

gariae" "veredi" and "poraveredi"). The rights of lodgment

and subsistence brought with them a thousand abuses : murder,

pillage, spoliation were committed at the very doors of the houses

in which hospitality was extended.^

' These names, for the most part, explain themselves well enough :
'

' peda-
gium," a tax on pedestrians ; "volutatieum," tax on transportation of goods ;

"passionaticum," transit tax; "saumatieum," tax upon beasts of burden,
etc. ; "pulveratieum," tax on powder, etc. "Laudaticum," "salutatieum,"
"foraticuni," "mestatieum," these various names may designate the
same imposition. "Htationes" were offices in the interior of the kingdom.
Objects destined for the personal use of the traveler were exempted.

2 Cnssiod., "Var.," IV, 19. Godefroy on the "Cod. Theod.," 7, 20, 2.

^ Ef^inein, "Melanges," p. 3GG ; Huvelin, 1897; Lehmann, "La paix
du marche" ("Kauffriede") and Mayer, on the markets between the Rhine
and the Loire, "Germ. Abh."

• Subordinated to the count, without doubt. "Monumenta Germaniae
historica," "Scriptores," XV, 496, e. 3.5.

* "Lex Chamav.,"38, 39. "Capitulariaregum Francorum," I, 288,290,
e. 17, 306, c. 22. II, 16. 84. 87. Anseg., 4, 11. 58.

«"L. Rib.," 65, 3, "Burg.," 38, 1 ; Marndf., I, 2. 11; Anseg.. IV, 70;
"Capitularia reg. Franc," I, 85, c. 27. 138. 29i. 306. 315. II, 88. "Scara"
service of messengers, "Capitularia reg. Franc," I, 166. Analogous
usages in Morocco.

''Gregory of Tours, 6, 31, 45. 8, 42. Is it not from this that the "jus
spolii" of the Middle Ages is derived by virtue of which the lords appro-
priated the furniture found in the house of dead bishops ?
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§ 105] HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [Chap. II

§ 105. Germanic Institutions. 1st, Voluntary Gifts. — The
Franks gave presents to their princes as the Germans did to

their chiefs in the time of Tacitus. The custom was estabUshed

of bringing them every year to the May Encampment. But

scarcely any except the nobk's were able to conform to the custom

(and then at least, both Romans and Franks without distinction

of race). The voluntary gift was the beginning of taxation;

under Charlemagne it was obligatory for the churches and

probably also for those who came to the ]May Encampment.'

It appears that gifts were made to the king at the time his son

was solemnly initiated into the army, or on the occasion of

his daughter's marriage, in the latter case the donations for her

dowry.^

2d, Composition, a j^ortion of which was assigned to the state

(for example, in the time of Tacitus). Fines, particularly those

which were imposed for the violation of the king's ban (60 sous) ^

went also to swell the royal treasury ; but the rule was as much
Roman as German. The Frankish i)rince succeeded also, like

the Roman emperor, to confiscated property and to certain in-

heritances through escheat.^ 3(1, Tribute exacted of Conquered

Races.

§ 10(). The Domain of the King."" — The Frankish kings jxis-

sessed, like the Roman emperors from whom they received their

jiropertx', vast domains.'' They sjient the income therefrom

on till' land from which it was derived and to this end the Merovin-

gians went from one villa to another. The celebrated ca])itulary

" de villis " gives some idea of the administration of these do-

^ Hincmnr, "De ord. palat.," c. 20. "Capitularia Kiorsy," S77

;

M nhUxichtr, no. lli()9.

- (irif/ori/ of Tours, VI, 4.'); "Lc>.\ Rom. Cur.," S4.

*"Ij<'X itil».,"' G") ; "Chainav.," 2.

<"L<'xSjili«-a,"(>(), :i; G2. 2. 44, 10. Ileeolloctod lli(« " wcrufl'l "" of tlioso

wlio died without relatives, the kinpf's "wor^cld" and the su<'cessi()n of for-

i'iirners, an<i the "s(!rvitia" of Jews. "Capituhiria rejjuin Franeoruni,"
SOI i:i, e. 7, 1, 171.

•'The kiuf^'s domains were withdrawn from tlie autliorily of tlie func-
tionaries of administrative order and eonlided (o si)e('ial aijeiils. On
sj)ecial rules which apply here, re|)resenlation at law, iiupiisitorial pro-

(M'<lure, etc., rf. liriiinur, 11, ~'-\.

"The kin^ had the rifjlit to appro|)riate all lands without owners, hut
he often allowed private persons to clear them or to occupy them in re-

turn for the rent. "IVaec." «»f Ciotliair II, c. 11. and Kdict, of Clothair
II, c. 2.'i. lie couM reserve, under meiuu'c of the royal han, th(> woods
and rivers, and |»arlicularly the hunt in),' and fishintr: "fr)resta piscationis

el v»'nationis." Mines and salt works Itelonned, for the (greater part, to

the kint,'; if there was no ex<'lusive ri^hl to his henelit, this rijjht. tcndcid

to lie formed liy the applii-atioii of the same rul(!s as those for property
without ownership.
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mains.^ Under the first two dynasties the principle of the in-

alienability of the domain was unknown ; the kings disposed of it

with a prodigal hand, giving to the church for the salvation of

their souls, and to their subjects to secure their support, so that

almost none was left to the last representatives of the two
dynasties.

§ 107. The Right of Coinage preserved its character as a royal

privilege, but the coiners (" monetarii ") who exercised the right

under the supervision of the public authority went from place

to place in the discharge of their functions. Concessions to the

churches and monasteries, however, impaired the monopoly

of the state and ultimately it was transformed into a feudal

right.^

§ 108. Feudalization of Taxation. 1st, Exemj)tions and dele-

gations. The kings despoiled themselves of their revenues by
exempting from the payment of taxes (direct or indirect) certain

individuals, churches, merchants, and even Jews. At other times

they retained the tax but sold or gave away the proceeds ; thus

in 629 Dagobert gave the market toll paid by merchants attending

the fair at Saint-Denis, to the monastery of this name.^ 2d,

Public functionaries kept the proceeds of the tax. A third of the

ban and doubtless other fines belonged to the counts. Some
concessions were made to them, too, and in the absence of regular

assignments they were able to profit by circumstances to appro-

priate to their own use the public revenues. Thus, usurpation

completed that which an imprudent liberality had begun. 3d,

The tax ^vas confused with the domanial revenues. The direct tax

became fixed like rent. The texts of the Carolingian period speak

of the " census regalis," " de rebus," and " de capite " in such

terms that we do not know whether the taxes were in the nature

of rent collected by the king in his quality as a proprietor, or

whether they were public taxes imposed by the sovereign as such,

without reference to his lands.^

1 Guerard, "B. Ch.," 1853; Carcis, in the "Germ. Abhandl.," 1893.
- "Capitularia de moneta," of 820, I, 299. Edict of Pistoa, 8G4 ; Anseg.,

2, 18. 3, 13. 90. 4, 31. 53 ; Prou, p. 72, 174 ; Brunmr, I, 213 ; Vandcrkindere,
178.

'"Form, imp.," 30, 31, 37; "Gesta Dagob.," 34; "Capitularia,"
820, e. 3, I, 294; D. Bo^iqmt, VIII, 538, no. 130. Sometimes private
persons collected taxes, in virtue of a tacit concession of the king ; thus,
one who l>uilt a bridge or who kept it in repair, claimed the passage toll

for his expenses. The workers who helped him were naturally excused
from paying.

^"Capitularia regura Francorum," 811, c. 2 (I, 166); Edict of Pistoa,

864, e. 28; Anseg., 3, 15. 85, 4, 35. 37.
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Topic 7. Justice. Judicial Organization and Procedure^

A. Judicial ORG-^JsnzATION

§ 109. Classes of Tribunals. — During the Prankish period

justice was administered by four sorts of tribunals : 1st, the

popular tribunals; 2d, the royal courts; 3d, the patrimonial

courts (" imniunites ")
; and 4th, ecclesiastical courts. The

last mentioned were outside the general system ; the other three

succeeded one another in the order in which we have enumerated

them. The judicial evolution was only one phase of the evolu-

tion of public law : first, a foundation of primitive institutions,

then an attempt at centralization according to the Roman idea,

and finally, the dead weight of feudal institutions which, in the

end, destroyed the Roman veneer behind which they were formed.

§ 110. Popular Justice. — The Germanic system in which the

people participated in the administration of justice persisted

among the Pranks. Without mentioning the national assemblies,

or the assemblies of nobles whose judicial functions were exercised

only in exceptional cases, ordinary j)rocesses were brought before

the assembly of the hundred or "mallus."^ It was the duty

of all free men of the hundred to attend this assembly ; judicial

service was the same in nature as military service. There was

a distinction between ordinary courts (the " Echte Dinge " of the

Germans)^ held at times fixed by usage, and extraordinary courts

(" Gebotene Dinge ") held only upon special convocation at

which only those who had been summoned were obliged to attend.^

An ordinary court presided over in each hundred by the judge of

the " pagus," the " thunginus " or count, depending upon the

epoch, lasted three days among the Salic Pranks and took j)lace

' "Lex Salif." 507; Wnitz, "Das altc R. d. sal. Frank.." l.")4; Situ/el,

"Cif'sch. (\.(l. (icrichtsvorfahrons," 1857; Snhm, " Itcidis uiul (icrifhlsver-

fassiini;," lS(i7.Jiiid "Pro/.css d. 1. Sal.." 1K(»7 (translatiul into Fron(!li,"La

J'rocc'durc de la Lex Salica." lS7:i) ; lirllnnnnn-Hollwtii, "VivUpro7.vs>i,"

t. 4 ad f) ; Arnira, "Kcclil," § 8:i and following ; Thonissoi, " L'Ortranis.

jiiflif. dc la \j. Sali(MH\" 2d i-ditioii, ISS'J ; FukIcI ilr Couldtifirs, " Itcclicrclu's.
'

ISS"), |). :{.")7 ;
" Alonarcliic fran([U('." p. 'AM; L. licdiirlirl, "Hist. d»>

I'or^anis. jiidiciairt' en France," ISSd; Hi inii{<>itiii,\.]i.\\ ., 1S,S7; Hrnniur,

§ KS ; I'liiloii, " !>«• Mallus ante tlicoda vcl lliunj^innin." ISS'.).

' "Mai" (rf. "dcinald") in the scn.so of to confer. The "mallus" was
llu' judicial assend)ly. the triiiunal; th<^ "niallolH-rfj," the place whore it

met ; the "jjemallus," one who lielon^ed to t he same judicial commuinty ;

"tiuillare" means to lod^c a com|)laint. The assemhiy was still calhid,

"Thinj;," "(!enn)t." "Warf."
'".Mallus ie^itimus m. puhlicus." The convocjition was ponoral in

this ca.s(«.

' Tho "Aftordiny" or complementary plea did not exist among tho

Frank.s.
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regularly, apparently every forty or forty-two days.' The
centurion could act as a substitute for the judge only in extraor-

dinary courts.^ The assembly was held in the open air ordi-

narilyon elevated ground with no other protection against inclement

weather or the heat of the sun than that afforded by the trees.'^

The assembly and the place at which it was held were, during the

pagan epoch, committed to the protection of the gods ; the

session was opened with ceremonies ; silence was commanded ;
^

sacramental questions were put ;
^ and then the president ordered

every one to respect the religious peace which must prevail in

the assembly.

§ 111. The " Rachimbourgs." — Judgment was pronounced by

the " rachimbourgs," the popular assembly, and the presiding

magistrate, all acting together.^ The " rachimbourgs," ^ or

"boni homines" ("prudhommes") were local dignitaries who made
known the usage by a public declaration ; they did not judge in

the modern sense of the word, sentence and order of execution

1 "Lex Salic," 56; " Form. Sen.." ree. 2 and 5; Bignon,12. C/. "L.Sal.,"
47, 1. 5 ; 50, 1 ; 56. 74. 78, 7. 106. " L. Rib.," 30, 2 ; 33, 2 ; 31, 1 ; Chamav.,
44. Delay of fourteen days among the Ripuarians. Cf. " Alam.," 36 (every
fourteen days or every eight) ; Bnvarois, 2, 14 (every month or every four-
teen days) ; Brunner, II, 218, proves that this delay of six weeks corre-
sponds to the phases of the moon. Edict of Pistoa, 864, e. 32. The ordinary
plea was held Mondays or Thursdays.

2 "Capitularia Missi," 819, c. 14^, I, 290.
^ Charlemagne caused the place where the "mallus publicus" was held

to be covered with a roof. "Capitularia regum Francorum," 809, c. 13, I,

149. " Tacitti.s, "Germ.," 11.

*"Lex Salic," 44, 1: "tres causas demandare." Tacitus, "Germ.,"
10. " The three sacramental questions were perhaps these : Has the time
come to open the session ? Shall the tribunal be regularly constituted ?

Shall silence be ordered ? Analogous questions of mere form are found
again in the old ritual of Free-masonry." Vanderkindvre, p. 267

;

Warnkoenig, "Flandr. Staats, u. Reehtsg.," Ill, CLXVIII ; Burchard,
"Die Hegung d. d. Gerichte," 1893.

* Analogies: The "esago" or "judex," proposed the sentence, the more
important personages acquiesced, and the people ratified it. In Friesland
the function of the "asega" w-as only to give advice. Among the Saxons,
the "vicinantes" or "pagenses" sometimes consulted men of known learn-
ing. The Anglo-Saxon "sapientes" or "witan" dictated, in a fashion,
the sentence to the people. It was the same personage, who in Iceland
merely gave information on the law, in Norway pronounced the sentence
which was ratified by the people, and who in Sweden judged alone.
Brunner, I, 150.

' From "ragin," counsel, and "purgjo" surety, bail. Wide differences
existed in regard to the role of the "rachimbourgs," cf.

" Beaudouin" op. rit.,

who enumerates and discusses the proposed systems. There is nothing
certain concerning their number. The Salic Law, 57, indicates that the
minimum was 7, but in a special case where thev were experts. "Lex
Rib.," 32, 3. Cf. "L. Sal.." 50, "Form. Senon," rec. 6. On the so-called
four benches where they would have been seated, and the Flemish name
of the tribunal, "\ierschare" = "quatuor scamna." "Septem causae,"
7, 6, and "Recap.," B, 31; Fustel de Coulanges, "Recherehes," p. 384.
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being pronounced by the president of the tribunal ; but this order

was based upon the dechiration made by the " rachimbourgs
"

and approved by the assistants, that is, the free men (" Volbart ")

composing the judicial assembly, but whose role was in other

respects continually receding into the background. The " rachim-

bourgs " thus occupied a peculiar position. They resembled

neither the assessors of the Roman magistrates, who had no official

role and who were consulted by the magistrate or not as he

willed, nor modern judges who are functit)naries. They may be

compared to our jurors, to whom they were in reality analogous.

Among the free men who attended the assembly the more im-

portant took a place apart or were chosen by the president or the

parties. They gave advice and on account of this function they

came to be called " rachimbourgs "
;

judges for the time being

only, they could attend one assembly and be absent from the

next.

§ 112. Royal Justice. (A.) Ordinary Jurisdictions: the Count

and the Centurion. — The counts and the centurions were the

ordinary judges; both the latter, former popular magistrates,

and the former, agents of the king without judicial power, ended

by becoming royal judges with this peculiarity that the centurion

was subordinate to the count and had jurisdiction only in minor

cases. The count was not yet a judge at the time of first writing

of the Salic Law, but had become one when the first capitularies

were added to this law. He held assizes in the hundreds of his

county, for the hundred (and not the county) constituted the

judicial unit.' The centurion substituted for him, but only in

his own hundred. Ordinarily the count was assisted by the

" rachimbourgs " (and later by the " echevin "), but when there

was a question of inflicting j)ublic punishment rather than the

fixing of a composition, i)articularly in cases of flagrant olVenses,

sometimes even when resort was had to a |)r()cediir(' of denuncia-

tion against notorious criminals whom their N'ictiins did not dare

to accuse,- the count, in iniitatioii of tlic Unman magistrates,

pro.secutcd tlicni of rii^lit and |»a'^M'(l juduMiicnt almic.

' (Iriqnry of Tours, 8, IS. l']\tM inxltT llic Caroliiifjians, mII lioiitrli it is

li«-|(I J>v Homo tliat tlion' was Ihni a count \' (ril)iiiial.

I{',niul„,nn. \.\iM., ISSS, I 12 ; .S'/rf/r'. "Wirii. Ak.." 12.''). Under
I Ik- .Mit<»\ iiiiriaiis llicsc witc incjisiircs for cases in wliicli tlien^ was neither

m'eiisutioii nor llai^raiit misdcnieaiior. "Sal.," 71. "( 'ai)itiilariade latron."

e. If). I, ISO, and "Ki<rsy," S7i{, <•. 7. I'roecdure of di'mnicialion (" Itu-

Kevf-rfaliren ") under the ( 'arolin^ians was thai em|)Ioy<Ml for ^rave crimes,

lioinici(h's, thefts, a<lulter.v. incest. "( 'apitul.-iria of I'epin." 7S2. <•. H, I.

1*.»2. "Conv. Sih .." S."):{. " The < Mnin-li adoptid it , and I he hjshop, in his
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The capitularies reserved for the assizes presided over by the

count the trial of crimes involving capital punishment, cases

affecting immovable property, and those involving liberty (" causae

majores"). These cases were tried at ordinary sessions over

which the count alone had the right to preside. The others

(" causae minores ") fell within the jurisdiction of the centurion

who had the right to preside only at extraordinary sessions.^

There we find a distinction analogous to that made during the

feudal epoch between superior and inferior justice. Charlemagne

is entitled to credit for two correlative and doubtless simultaneous

reforms (about 770-780 ?) : a reduction in the amount of the

judicial service required of the inhabitants and the creation of

the office of " echevin." Attendance upon the judicial assembly,

like the obligation of jury service to-day, was a heavy burden for

free men, but the counts and the centurions aggravated it ; they

multiplied the sessions unnecessarily with the sole object of col-

lecting the fine imposed upon absentees, a portion of which went

into their pockets. Charlemagne decided - that not more than

three general sessions should be held annually,^ " propter pau-

peres," and that free men should be obliged to attend only these.

The curtailment of this service was not allowed to impede

the course of justice. In order that the reform might work no

prejudice to suitors it became necessary to establish the " eche-

vinat "
; to judges who served on occasion, the " rachimbourgs,"

there were now added, and consequently substituted in their

places, permanent professional judges, who were real function-

aries, the " scabini " or " echevins."^ They were chosen for life

pastoral visits, also made an inquisition on the morals of the faithful.

The king alone or his special delegates had the right to organize this abnor-
mal procedure. In Italy, the counts received this power in a general
way. In France, it was accorded to them only by way of exception.

' Concerning the origin of this distinction, cf. Brunner, II, 178 ; regard-
ing the distinction that he established between the " neufninkisehe " and
the "altfriinkische Graf," see II, 164; Cod. Theod., 2, 1, 8; "Form.
Andeg."47; Bignon,7,\'^; Merkd,29,'iQ; "Lex Salic," 74, 67 ; "Rib.,"
77, 58. Is it necessary to distinguish between the tribunal of the centurion
and the justice of the "vicini" or "pagenses"? "Prajceptum pro
Hispanis, " 815, c. 2. "Capitularia Saxon." 797, c. 4, I, 71.

2 "Capitularia regum Francorum," 819, e. 14, I, 290 ; ibid., 769 ( ?) , e. 12,

I, 46; "Capitularia franc," c. 4, I, 214. The capitularies enacting the
reform have not reached us. Brunner observes that it was easy to realize
it by administrative means ; it sufficed to prohibit public functionaries
from holding more than three general pleas and from summoning simple
free men to attend any but these three. ^ By hundred or by county.

* From "skapjan," "schaffen," to decide. In Germania, the "echevins"
were called "schoeffen," "Formulas" of 770-775; Bignon, 7; Mcrkcl, 32;
cf. Lindenbrog, 19, 21; "Carta of Saint Victor," I, 43; Brunner,
"Forsch.." 248; W. Sickeh Z.R.G., 19, 1 ; Hermann, "Ent\vick. d. Schoef-
feng," 1881; Salcilles, "R. historique," 40, 286.
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by the counts with the assent of the people, and consequently

in the assembly of the hundred, or " niallus," and they took an

oath to render judgment according to law.^ They were obliged,

usually to the number of seven, to attend all the sessions of the

judicial assembly.- In the " placita generalia," they sat by the

side of the " rachimbourgs," whom no one had thought of exclud-

ing ; at the other sessions they were alone with the centurion or

the count.^ By this means the " rachimbourgs." withtnit losing

in theory the right of participating in the administration of justice,

passed to a lower plane or disappeared entirely, like the judicial

assembly itself. Moreover, the choice of '' echevins " had to be

made from the " rachimbourgs," who sat oftcncst and who were

the best qualified, already these were summoned by the counts

in preference to others. The division of labor brought about the

creation of the " echevinat." The change was not very apparent,

the reform was a simplification rather than a radical innovation.

More especially as the " echevins " only declared what the law

was, while tlie count gave in some way an executory force to their

sentence. The role of the count and that of the " echevin
"

(or that of the " rachimbourgs ") was clearly distinguished in

documents in which were found formulas like this :
" conformably

to the judgment of the ' echevins ' and upon the order of the

count." The count was not bound al)s()lutely by the de-

cision of the "echevins"; he could reject it upon his own re-

sponsibility though he rarely did so. The counts and their

vicars, so the capitularies declared, must know the law in order

that no one might l>e ju(ige<l unjustl\' in their presence.'

(B.) The Tribunal of the King ' already foreshadowed in the

Salic Law, \'ols. IS and 4)). had a double origin. The Frankish

king, following Roman tradition, had assumed the judicial au-

thority of the emperor and, in accordance with (lerinanic tradi-

tions, also that of the popular assembly. Can it be said that he

exercised the judicial power in all its ijhMiitude? Xo more than

that he possessed the legislati\'e power in all its plenitude, llow-

' 'Tapitularia Ai.\," Sl)\), .•. 11. 1. 1 l'.». ff. IFA), "Cap.," 22.
* "Capituhiria rctjuni Fraiiconnii," NOiJ, <•. 20, I, 11(5; i7>?f/., 820, c. 2, I,

2<)r,: ihi,l., S17. r. U. I. 2'K).

» ;/,m/.. .S(«, c. 20, I. 1 !«>; " Capitularia Aix," S()<). c .'>. I. MS; "Capita
iilaria n-^. Fran<-.," SOI), o. V.i. I, 1.'^).

« Hnd., .SOI S14. f. 4, I, 144. Ih„l., HV.i, r. i:{, I. 172.
^ liarrhririlz, "Das Koenij^si^friclit ," i.SS2; Karmin, X.R.II.. 1SS7,

'Art; liruniitr, IT. \X\. "Malliis, slii|)piilimi re^jis" (terrace at t li(> eiilnmco
of \\w i)a!a<-«-) iiiidcr tin- first dynasty. " \a^\. Kil).." .'")(). 1. .'iii, 1. <i7. .''). 7.').

We find in !'< rtz, " Dipl.," 20 "pi.acita" of (lie Mj-roviiififian kinss, and
(1 "i)la<'ita" of tlic rii.'iyors of (lie pala<r(>.
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ever, the extension which the royal authority had received per-

mitted the kin^ : 1st, to judge in equity without conforming

strictly to the law and by this means to bring about useful inno-

vations ;
^ and 2d, to establish at the expense of the ordinary juris-

dictions a judicial competence almost unlimited. It is not neces-

sary, however, to believe from this that lie judged as he liked and

in an arbitrary manner ; as a general rule, he rendered judgment

in accordance with the laws and his competence was determined

by certain principles. The composition of the king's tribunal

was at the same time out of harmony with and in accord with the

idea of the royal omnipotence : the king constituted at will his

tribunal, appointing as its judges the principal officers of the court

and other important personages who lived at the palace, though

there was no fixed or precise rule in this respect. It was a

rule, however, that the king should never judge alone ; he was

always attended by these assessors and their role was not merely

passive, the judgment of the court being as mucli their work as

that of the king.^ The count of the palace, who had already played

an important part at the court of the king under the Merovin-

gians, became the ordinary president during the second dynasty,

the king reserving for himself only the more important cases.

During the same time the administration of justice by the " missi

dominici " in the provinces supplemented that of the king's court

;

it was the court of the king traveling in circuit.

§ 113. The Jurisdiction of the King's Court was rather badly

<lelimited than unlimited. Above all should we regard the juris-

<liction of this tribimal as exceptional and extraordinary.

(A) Original Jurisdiction. — As a court of first instance it had

jurisdiction of cases which involved the interests of the king as the

representative of the State, such as : lese-majeste, refusal to take

the oath of allegiance, repeated violations of the public j)eace,

high treason, and fiscal questions.^ As a general principle.

'Ex: the procedure of inquisition. Charters of "mundium";
Hincmar, "De ord. pal.," c. 21 ; "Capitularia regum Franeorum." SOS-
IS, c. 1, 1, 143. Bnonicr, II, ISd, cites the Roman precedents. Cod. Theod..
1,2, 3, and Cod. Just., 1, 14, 9; the origin of this equity jurisdiction is

heHeved. however, to be Crermanic l)ecause of the analogies offered by the
Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian laws. The arbitral jurisdiction \vas

always inspired by equity rather than by positive law; the Frankish
king was a powerful mediator who imposed on the parties arbitral

sentences.
^Gregory of Toum, 7. 23. 8, 12. 9, 19. Cf. Eginhard, "Vita Kar.."

c. 24. The king's tribunal was ambulatory, like the court itself.

'"Capitularia Aix," 810, e. 13, I, 153; "Capitularia Kiersy." 873,
<-. 10.
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cases in which great personages were parties fell within the compe-

tence of the ordinary tribunals.^ but this principle sufYered many
exceptions, especially in criminal matters ; thus crimes com-

mittetl by the bishops were judged by the king. Charlemagne

and Louis the Debonair likewise decided cases involving homines

honi generis, abbots and counts.- Persons under the protection

of the king were in every case allowed to bring their suits before

his court ; this was the origin of the privilege later known

under the name of " committimus," the effect of which was to

withdraw certain suitors from their natural judges.

The right of removal (" evocation ") likewise existed, it being

optional with the king to transfer a case from the jurisdiction of the

ordinary tribunals to his own court for trial ; in such a case he

issued an " indiculus commonitorius " {cf. the Anglo-Norman
" bref "), which was a written order, sometimes addressed to the

interested party himself, sometimes to the judge, enjoining the

defendant to give satisfaction to the j)laintiff, in default of which

the latter had a right of recourse to the king.'

(B) Appellate Jurisdiction. — The king's court had also an ap-

pellate jurisdiction, at least a jurisdiction akin to that of appeal,

since procedure by aj)peal strictly si)eaking was not known :

^

1st, in cases in which there was a denial of justice, though in such

cases it was not wholly a matter of appeal since there had been no

first judgment;^ 2d, in cases in which the judgment was false;

but here also it was not a question of appeal, since it was the

judges who were attacked, they were accused of having given

many judgments, fraudulently rather than erroneously, and hence

it was rather a taking to task than an apjx-al ; '' ."xl, in cases of "re-

clamatio a regis sententiam " by jxtsoiis i)lace(l under the

' "Capitularia rcKum Francoriim," S22. c 7, I, 319; "Capitularia
Mant.," 7S1. c. 13, I. 1<»1 ; ihi<l., SOI, c. 10, I, 1210; "< "apitularia regum
Frariforuiii," SS-1, <•. 11, II, :{74.

= Ilnd., Sll,<-. 2, I, 17(); "Capituluria Aix." SOI. c. 12, I, 171. (Vrtuin
churflu's and ccrf ain })rivat<' individuals rcccivtul the privilcgo of L'xcniplion

from <'«)nd«'ninali()n cxccpl hy \\u' king.
' Tlic cxijrcssion "ovocal ion " is of a lator date. Roman precedents,

Caxxio,!., " \ar." 1, '.','.). -14. 10 ; Marntlf., I, 2(>. 27. 2S ; "(\arl!i S«>non "
: IS.

* Tliis look cillicr tlic arhitral character of I lie j)ritniti\c jurisdictions

or a form dcpcndintj upon tlic nature of the methods of proof employed;
there was no a|)|)eal from an arhitral decision, nor from the result of a
judicial cond)a( ; neither was there any appeal from the juti^jment ])ro-

noutic«'d l>v a ])o|)ular asserid>lv.
< "('ap."Mant.," 7S1. c. 2. I. MX); "Capilui.iriM Worm," S2'.), c M, 11,

17; "('ai)itularia Missi," <•. 1!>, I, 101 ;
"( "apitnlari;i ntrum Kraiicorum."

«1(). c. T), I. 1.^).').

•"f'ap. I'epin.," 7.^)4. c. 7. I, .32. "( 'a])ilularia," " Haiw.," c. 7, I, ITiJ)

and "Sax.,"7!t7, <•. 4, I, 71. CJ. Edict. CMiilperic, c. S. and " Lex Rib.," 32,

4; dihiiuir, Z.S.S., lS<»i. .33.
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royal " mundium "
; but their petition might not be received,

the king was not obHged to give a hearing in such cases; it was
a privilege rather than a regular institution.'

B. Procedure

§ 1 14. The Regime of Private Vengeance and of Composition.- —
The ancient Germanic law like that of most primitive peoples

made it the duty of the family to avenge crimes committed against

one of its members and, as relatives were responsible, the one for the

other, the family of an offender found itself in a state of war with

that of the victim ("Faida");^ thenceforth private vengeance

or reprisals were directed either against the guilty party or a

relative innocent of the crime. The only thing necessary to make
revenge legitimate in such a case was that it should be public.

The Franks fixed the head of their dead enemy on the end of a

stake and hung his body on a gibbet, or placed it on a gallows in

the middle of a crossroads. Private wars were terminated or-

dinarily by a treaty of peace or an arrangement in the nature of a

compromise; the offender adjusted matters with the injured

family and paid it a sum of money, " compositio " ^ (" multa,"
" Busse ") ^ in consideration of which the family renounced its

right of revenge.^ In case of murder the " composition " was

1 "Cap. Theod.," 805, c. 8, I, 123; "Cap. Sax.," 797, c. 4. "BCh.," 39.
197.

2 A state of things frequent among primitive people : India, Persia,
Hebrews, Slavs, etc. C/. system of the "delieta privata" at Rome. Festus,
lex Talionis : "si membrum rupit, ni cum eo paeit, talio esto"; Cf. Ko-
valewsky, "Coutume eontemporaine et loi aneienne," 1893. Dahn,
" Fehdegang und Rechtsgang " ; Bausteine, 2, 90; Del Giudice, "La ven-
detta n. d. langobard.," Studi, 246; Kohler, "Shakespeare vor dem forum
d. Jurisprudenz," 1884.

^ "Rothair," 74 ;
" faida, id est inimieitia." The "faidosus" who was

killed in a legitimate feud was "sine \indicta" ; "Lex Rib.," 79: "jaceat
forbatatus." Vengeance was exercised primitively for slight offenses as
for grave crimes. Giinther, "Idee d. Wiedervergellung," 1889; Brunner,
"Forsch.,"467.

* "Iliad," 9, 632, 18, 497 ; "Law of Gortvne," e. 6 to 9. N.R.H., 1886,
241; Ireland, N.R.H., 1887, 66; Dareste, "Etudes," passim.

* The system of compositions tended to be introduced in Roman society
at the eve of invasions in consequence of administrative anarchy ; after
the invasion, it easily spread among the Romans. The compromises
in criminal affairs (Cod. Just., 2, 4, 18) increased under the influence of
the Church, which was horrified at the shedding of blood and had a feeling
of repugnance toward corporal penalties. Cf. the penal clauses in the
FVanirish laws "Capitularia regum Franeorum." 803, c. 7, I. 114.

* The Frankish and Thuringian laws fixed the "wergeld" including
the"fredus" in the amount, whereas the other Barbarian laws did not in-

clude this part of the composition in the amount which they fixed. The
"fredus" was half in the Lombard law. and a third in the other laws where
the amount was fixed, 12, 14 under "Rib.." 3li, "Sal.," 41. In case of
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known as " wergeld " (man money) ; it varied according to the

rank and nationality of the victim and the circnmstances under

which the homicide was committed. The State retained a portion

of the composition, a half or a third, which was known under the

name of " fredus "
(cf.

" Friede," peace), doubtless as the price

of its intervention in bringing about the conclusion of peace ;
^ the

remainder of the amount was called " faidus."

The right of private revenge had not disappeared at the time

of the writing of the Salic Law nor unilcr tlie Merovingians (Clo-

tilda, and the Burgundian kings, Fredigunda and Brunhilda).^

It was not even abolished in principle under the Carolingians.'

The exercise of the right however was limited by tolerating it

only for grave crimes like homicide, rape, and adultery ; by

prohibiting inhuman procedure, like burning ; by sheltering

the relatives of the guilty party except the nearest ; and by not

permitting acts of violence in various places, such as the courts,

the army, the vicinity of the king, at church, and in going to and

returning from various places.^ The Roman system of public

punishment gradually developed and crimes came to be re-

garded not merely as an injury to individual rights but as viola-

tions of the public order, — crimes which society was interested

in repressing.^ In every case where the right of private revenge

disappeared without being replaced by public punishment the

ofTcnsfs apainst proporty, there was due in addition: Isl, the "capitale,"
or reparation for damage eausod, 2d. the "dilatura" ("wirdira' ) which
was probably a sum in tlie nature of an indemnity for tlie dt>privation of a
thing. \'(inili rkitulcrc, "La dihitura." ISSS (Acad. Belfifitjue) ; (t.

TamuNsid, "La delatura" ("Arch, piur." oS and 1st Veneto, I8i)7-98).
' According to others, because of the disturbance to the public peace.

"Sal.," :i.^>.

* " Le.\ Salic," 41, 8 (Some one whose enemies hav(> cut olT his liands

and his feet and who is in a "quadruvium," is killed) "(\ipitularia

regum Francorum" I. :i*>. 17."). "JOl ; If. S(>.<)(». 107; Mound. " Lesav«'ntures
de Sicliaire" (" iievue historiciiie." I.SSd) ; Mattsi, XIII. 'Ml. In 74.'"),

a bishoj) of Main/, killed his father's murderer. T/. "Capit. reg. Franc,"
I. .')!). drri/ori/ of Tours, "V'itie patrum." VIII, 7 (Lyon: Roman and
liurtriindiaii law).

•Many admit the contrary. The "Capilularia n>prum Francorum,"
78!), c. «)7, I, .'>*.) contains only a pious counsel. No te.xt punishes the

murder of th<' "faidosus."
* " L. Hav.," 7, 1. 2, "Capitularia rogum Fram-orum," 8(ir», c. 7. II, 9();

"Sax.." 1!>. 27; "Alam.," 44. "Wisigolh." (>, 1. 7.

* "Biirguri<l.." 2. I. " Wisigolh. " (i, 1. 7. Cliildil). 11, .')!)(), decreed
di-alh as a punishmenl in case of murder, of ra|)e and of tliefl ; he abolished
at the same lime the collective n's|)i)iisiliilily of the family for the pay-
mr'nl of t lie " wergehl "

; t he murdirer. rcduci'd to iiis own resources, could
not easily cvadi- rhatii. sitwe In- would not lia\<' sunicitiil means with
which to pay tin- " wergi'ld." .\inady, accordiutr to (lie Salic Law, the

murderer wIkj foiild not pav tlif wergeld was |)ut to death. "Lex Salie,"
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offender was obliged to pay the composition and the injured to

accept it. The CaroHiif^ian Capitularies endeavored to enforce

peace ^ and the right of private revenge would have been actually

abolished, if the wise measures decreed against it could have

been executed."

§ 115. Primitive Procedure^ had its origin in private revenge;

it consisted in doing justice for one's self according to the forms

consecrated by usage. Aside from the practice of private revenge

much of this system remained in the Barbarian laws. Procedure

was much more the work of the parties than of the public authority

;

the plaintiff was obliged to act according to the established forms,

under these conditions he was certain of triumphing over his

adversary. The formal act functioned mechanically, but it was

a two-edged sword which returned against him who emi)loyed it if

he had recourse to it wrongfully, or if he committed irregularities

;

the fine was the same for the recalcitrant defendant as for the

plaintiff who lost.

(A) Extra Judicial Procedure. — The Barbarian law authorized

individuals to seize trespassing animals,^ to require security from

those who committed offenses prejudicial to their interests,'' to

follow on the track of (" vestigii minatio ") stolen animals and to

make domiciliary searches in order to discover them.^ In case

of a flagrant offense the victim gave an alarm in order to summon
his neighbors to his aid ;

'^

if vengeance was permitted he killed

the aggressor in the presence of the spectators and exposed his body

to the public ; in other cases the offender was seized, put in chains *

' The count obliged the parties to pay or to accept the composition and
to make peace ; recalcitrants were taken before the king and condemned
to exile or to have their property confiscated. "Capitularia Heristal,"
779. c. 22, I, 51.

2 Individuals, in times of violence, were loath to appeal to the judges,
who were, besides, strongly suspected. Gregory of Tours speaks of a
litigant who, supplied with presents for the judge, was robbed on the way
and arrived empty-handed and lost his suit.

\Sieael, "Die Gefahr. v. d. Gerieht " (Wien. Ak., 1865); Bchrend,
" Zum Process d. L. Galiea" ; Gaudenzi, " L'antica proced. germ.," 1884;
Brunner, " Forsch.," 2(50; Immerivahr, "Die Verschweigung," 1895.

* "Lex Salica," 9 (Hessds, ref.) ;
" Lex Rib.," 82 ;

" Lex Wisigoth," 8, 3.

'"Vie de saint Landelin" (A.8.S., jun. III. .542).

«"Lex Salica," 37, 47. "L. Ribuaria," 33. 72.
' Later sources acquaint us with the cries used, for example the "haro,"

an Anglo-Norman word, signifying "this way." Cf. the old high German
"hara," Dicz, "Etym. Woertorb." (ilns.snu, "Etude hist, sur la clamour df
haro," 18S2. Cf. the Latin " hue," the low Latin "huocus," cry, the old

French "hucher." In the case of crimes which put the guilty party out-
side of the law, those who had assembled could kill him. They formed a
"Notgericht," as the G«>rmans sav and as might be said of lynch law.

« "Lex Rib.," 41. ."Form. Turbn.," 30; cf.
" L. Rib.," 77.
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and brought before the judge. The plaintiff then swore with six

or twelve of his friends, that the accused was guilty ; if the " lega-

tio " was regular, that was sufficient to convict ; if he resisted while

in chains, he might be killed.^ According to the procedure of the

Salic Law in an action against an " homo migrans " for " fides

facta " and " res pmestita " the plaintiff invoked the inter-

vention of the public authority, not for the purpose of obtaining

a judgment, since he was considered as already having that, but

rather to eject the defendant or obtain possession of his property
."-

(B) Judicial Procedure. — Here, as in extra-judicial procedure,

the parties took an active part in the proceedings and much im-

portance was attached to formalities. The judges effaced them-

selves in tlie presence of the suitors, who directed the trial at their

risk and peril. Adjournment took place upon the demand of

the plaintitf himself under the form of " mannitio " or notice

addressed to the defendant at his domicile.^ The capitularies

substituted (in most cases) in the place of this clumsy " in jus

vocatio," which was often an occasion for fights and quarrels,

the " bannitio," or order of the juilge, employed at first to bring

an individual before the king and later made general. The de-

fendant was obliged to appear unless he was able to offer a valid

excuse, such, for example, as absence in the service of the king.^

The plaintiff waited until sunset and established undeniably the

defendant's al)sence when his counsel was liable to a fine ; if ab-

sent several times, he was summoned to appear before the king

and, as a punishment for his contumacy, he was outlawed and

his property confiscated.'' Assuming that the ])arties were all

present, the next step was for the plaintifi" to make his com-

plaint, sometimes after having taken an oath ;
^ he then ])ronounced

the " tiingano " '^ (constraint) against the defendant, holding in

' "Lex Salica," 32 (Hessels ref.) ;
" \a'x Rih.," 7'.i, 77, 7*.>. "Pactus pro

ton. pacis," c. 2. 4. 10; "L. Ilcnrici," i), 1 and (1; "('ai)itulari;i rt'fifum

Francorum," I, 180, c 2. 3. The person cau^jlit in tlic ad of coniniit tintr

a llatjrant frimo was not allowod to lake the purtjfalorv oatli. " Lex liil).,"'

41. 2. •' n>i>l., -ir), .-)(), I. .VJ".

* Ihid., 1, Edict of Pistoa, S(»4. For suits other tliaii tlios(> invohin^j
lil)erty or ri(jlits of inlieritance the "Capitiilaria " of Sl(), e. 4, 1, 2()H,

I)rescril»e(l the sei/.ure of the property of I lie defeiidjuit who did not
res|)oiid on the second summons of the court. "( 'ai)ituhiria rejourn

Frariforum," HIH-HH), c. 12, I, 2.S3. — Op<t, "(i«'scli.d. Prozesseiideitunjjs-
forni." ISltl.

"Sunnis," " Kssoino," " L. Salica," 1, 47.
'• "Solsadire, s(»lein collocare." " Lex' Salica," .'{7

; 40, .50, 100 (IlessrU)

;

I' Lex Kill.." .'{2; ('nfin, " .liislizverweiijerun^r," 1H7().

*"\Vedredus," " widereid," " \(»reid," " Lex Salica," 100; "Lex Rib.,'*

07, .'')
; "('a|)i(ularia rck'uin Kraiicorum, " 1, 217.

'"Tangano" - I comjiel.
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his hands, it seems, a weapon or a staff. The defendant was
required to answer by a confession or u denial ; lie must say
" yes " or " no " without restrictions or conditions. If he refused

to respond, he was liable to punishment for contumacy. So far

was the rigor of this rule pushed that the law of the Ripuarians had

to permit the " tangano " to be passed over in cases where a

master was prosecuted for offenses committed by his slave ; in

such cases the master was allowed to declare that he knew
nothing of the affair since it would have been clearly too unjust

to compel him to say " yes " or " no." ^ Where such formalism

prevailed each word had its weight, and to avoid errors the parties

were allowed to have the assistance of a " prolocutor "or " fiir

sprecher,
'

' the " avant-parlier
'

' of the feudal law, who was their guide

in the preparation of legal instruments and formulas of procedure.^

By means of a new " tangano " the plaintiff invited the judge to

pronounce judgment ^ and according to the procedure of summons
already described the magistrate concluded by addressing the

same invitation to the "rachimbourgs." If the defendant con-

fessed, or if he had been taken in the act of committing a flagrant

offense, he was condemned without further proceedings. Other-

wise the judges determined the proof, which, as a general rule,

the defendant must furnish and upon which his judgment and

condemnation depended. Among the Scandinavians they rendered

only a judgment awarding proof ; among other Germanic peoples,

however, they pronounced a conditional sentence, that is, one

which conditioned the conviction on the evidence submitted. In

that case the judgment took into consideration both the evidence

and the merits of the action. The defendant was required imder

penalty of contumacy to promise upon oath (" adramire," "fidem

facere ") to furnish on a certain day the prescribed proof .^ The

' "Alsaceia," entire dispute ("all-sakjo"), "Lex Rib.." 30, 1. 50, 19,
.')9, 8. This prinfiple has been contested under the pretext that it often
tended to sacrifice the rights of the defendant. Thus, when he was asked
if he had committed a murder, he had to reply yes, without the power to

add, that it was for legitimate defense, and he would be condemned con-
trary to all justice. Let us reply that the system of the "legis actiones"
of Rome did not admit exceptions either; the deficiency was here

made up by cross-questions. Cf. the procedure in the "Saga" of Nial.

Exceptions were possible when the judge and not the plaintiff addressed
himself to the defendant.

- " Capitularia regum Francorum," c. 3, I, 281. The "prolocutor"
differed from the attorney, "advocatus," "muntporo." The latter had
the right to appear in court in the place of his client in exceptional cases,

or where this was found permissible. lirunncr, "Forsch.," 389, and
*:7.. f. vergl. Rechtsw.," I, 321 ; Lass, "Die Anwaltschaft," 1891.

3 "Lex SaUca," 57. • Ibid., 50.
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process ended, tlie suitors iiiiist acquiesce in the judgment or

challenge it as wrong (" blasphemare," " fausser le jugement ")

;

if tliey did neither, ancient custom analogous to that followed by

the French to-tlay in Tunis, required their imprisonment until

they were able to pronounce themselves either in favor of acquies-

cence or rejection of the judgment.^ If the judgment was attacked

as false, an ordeal or duel followed in early days or, during the

Carolingian period, recourse was had to the court of the king.

§ lit). Proof. — The varieties of testimony admitted by the

Roman law were rational : witnesses, written instruments, and

confession. Hardly any other means of bringing about a con-

viction were recognized by the judge. Proof was furnished by

the plaintiff ; tliis was entirely just, since it was for him who
wished to change the "status quo" to show tliat his complaints

were well founded. Barbarian law, on the contrary, introduced

a principle which was the reverse of that established by Roman
legislation (which, moreover, resembled modern law). It organ-

ized a system of illogical proof, the oath, the ordeal, the duel, and

others that cannot be discussed ; from the moment at which they

were regularly furnished the judgment followed, whatever might

be the opinion of the judge. In the second place, it was the

defendant who, in most cases, was obliged to furnish the proof.

This system, singularly odd in our eyes, appeared very natural

to the men of the Barbarian epoch.

(A) Written Testimony. — Written proof or i)roof by witness

was not possible in most cases ; these, in fact, were concerned with

crimes and misdemeanors, but there were acts which could not

be proven by writing; moreover, the use of writing was little

known. Members of the family of the accused could not testify

against him without violating the most sacred duties, nor in his

behalf, because no weight was attached to testimony which

custom almost obliged them to give. The same was true in regard

to the members of the family of the accuser; and as to those who
were not relatives of either party they dared say nothing for fear

of exi)osing themsehcs to the enmity and vengeance of one or the

other of the two families. Confession alone remained, but this

'"l.«x Sjilica." r»7. :i; " F.ex Ilil).." Ftr}-, "Lex Wis.." 2. 1, 19, 2:j

;

"L. Jinri,'.. •'«»(), 2: "Ciir). Thcod.." S().'-|. c. S; /i«wrj». N.lt.H., 18S7. 545 ;

SI:. ,11., "I)i,. ^i<llti^rk«•itsl)^•H(•ll\v<•r(l(•." IKSC. ; (Itlmucr, Z.It.O.. 'M, 33.

.\morij; the Osseli-s (( 'iiufjisiis), the execution of jndtjiiH'iits was insurod
li.v the Kiin-ty wlioiii flic trilninals reciuircd of I lie parties !itHl hecauso
tlu-y drew irifariiy ii|)ori t licinsclvcs in case of inrxcfiil ion. Tlic ari)iti'al

••liaractcr of (lie ancient jnrisdietion, is well shown in these facts.
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was very rare. Reasonable proof being lacking, in nine cases out

of ten recourse was had to an appeal to God and to Ilim the judg-

ment was deferred by means of the oath, the ordeal, or the duel.

In the belief of the time this was a supreme and sure resource and

everywhere it came naturally to the front.

(B) System of Negative Proofs.^ — It is less easy to explain

why this sort of evidence had to be furnished by the defendant,

that is, by him who denied the charge, contrary to the Roman
axiom " negantis nulla probatio." - A simple denial on his part it

seems would have offset the simple affirmation of the plaintiff,

but this affirmation, or to speak more accurately, this accusation,

was made ordinarily under such conditions that the judge was

bound to give it serious consideration.^ At times it was accom-

panied by an oath, at other times it was supported by strong

evidence, and in bringing it in the accuser risked his life, his

fortune, and even the lives and fortunes of his family, because an

^ Grimm, R.A.," 839 (and Michelet, "Origine du droit frangais");

A'. Maurer, "K. Viertelj," 16, 97; 18, 32. "Das Beweisverf. Kr.
Uebersch.," 5, 180; Zorn, "Beweisverf. n. langob., R.," 1872; Beaudouin,
"Remarq. sur la preuve par le serment" (Ann. Grenoble, 1897); De-
clareuil, N.R.H., 1898.

2 "Roth.," 364; "Burg.," 45; "Lex Rib.," passim (and the greater

part of the other laws): "juret aiit componat." "L. Saliea," 14, 2. 39,

2. 42, 5; "Burg.," 4a. Agobard, "Adv. 1. Gundob.," c. 6, declares that a
guilty person taken in the act, could clear himself by oath ; it is admitted,
however, on the faith of other texts, that flagrant offenses were an ex-

ception to this rule. The expressions of the Salic Law: "si probatio
certa fuerit" or " non fuerit et ei adprobatum fuerit " do not prove that the

Salic Law had reversed the procedure and placed the proof on the plaintiff.

The defendant was "adprobatus" or "convietus," in case of flagrant

offenses, "Lex Salic," 21, 2, by -witnesses (if they were allowed), by a
proof to which he submitted and which went against him, "Lex Salic,"

53, 1. 2. 4., by an ordeal submitted to by the plaintiff, "Lex Salic," 93.

94. "Capituiaria regum Francorum," I, 6, and in the case where the

"probatio" properly called, waived the oath, "Lex Salica," 39, 2. The
law of Gort>Tie admitted an intermediary system : witnesses and, in

default thereof, an oath with co-swearers.
3 The current formula : it is the right of the tribunal to determine the

character of the proof and to decide upon whom it shall be incumbent to

produce the evidence, by ascertaining the party most nearly brought
to it (for example, the plaintiff if there were documentary evidence,

or in case of flagrant offenses), was accepted with difficulty because the

judges were l>ound, by the declaration of the parties, and the laws
usually imposed the burden of [)roof on the defendant. Germanic proofs

were different also from the Roman, in that they were not debated, for

how could an oath be debated? They could be attacked only excep-
tionally, as, for example, by impeachment. From this point of view,

it can be said that it was an advantage to furnish the proof and not a

burden, as in Roman law. The one w^ho gives proof, it has been said, is

like the one who, in a duel, shoots first. There is, at least, some exaggera-
tion in this manner of view. It was not always easy for the defendant
to procure the number of joint swearers required by law ; often one re-

coils before an ordeal or before a duel when it is to be fought with a re-

doubtable adversary. {Ex. : Saga of Nial.)
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accusation was equivalent to a declaration of war between the

two families. The accuser who failed to establish his accusation

was liable to tlie penalty which he wished to have inflicted upon

his adversary. Against a complaint made under such conditions

it was entirely natural (and the historians have shown this to be

true) that the accused should cry out and })rotest his innocence by

means of an oath, and the law sanctioned this practice. The
defendant could not be convicted in the absence of positive proof,

nor could he be acquitted, because he was suspected of being guilty

;

he was therefore requested to swear, in the presence of the court,

that he was innocent. Thus, in principle, the accused cleared

himself by means of an oath ;
^ the ordeal was resorted to only in

a subsidiary manner and by virtue of an agreement, or when

joint swearers could not be found, or when ])ersons belonging to

the servile class were invoh'ed (because an oath taken by tliem was

distrusted).^ The duel was resorted to chiefly as a means of attack-

ing an oath, or a sentence alleged to be unjust. The law of the

Burgundians allowed the plaintiff to challenge the defendant to

single combat at the moment when the latter was in the act of

clearing himself by oath.^ Confession,'* written proof,'' and

witnesses^ were not unknown, however, to tlie Barbarian law.

But witnesses as they were known to the Germanic laws were not

generally comparable to those of modern times. There were

:

1st, documentary witnesses (" testes rogati ") called to establish a

' The plaintiff sometimes had (ho rifjlit to provont the defendant from
taking the purgatorvoath bvostahlisliing liis guilt througli thi> testimony
of witnesses. ('/. "Lex Roin. Cur.," XI, It. Tro<ia, nos. 340, 041, 077,
703.

- Decree of Oratian, e. If), e. 2, q. 5.

>"Lex Alam.." 43. The Salie Law, r)3. S2. 100. 94 (rj. " Paetus pro
ten.," p. c. 4) permitted a direct chaHenge to th«' ordeal by boiling water,
whifh seems to have taken the place of the duel. "Burg.," 4.").

* The Salic Law did not authorize the use of torture exct^pt for slaves.

Nevertheless, (Irvqorii (if Tours refers to its api)lication rather often,

!'I>'X Salic," 40. " Le.v Burg.," 7, 39.
* " Ivi'X Ilib.," ')'.), 1. lintnnvT, "Das flerichteszougniss u. die frank.

Urk." ("Festg. f. llelTter," 1S73). The royal charter gav(> faith. When
two royal charters were opposed to each oilier, an ;illeiii|)( was first made
to reconcile them, but usually the oldest was gixcu the preference*. " Lox
Rib.." 00, ()7. A privati! iiistrunieiit drew its force from the oath of the

Hcribe and the witnesses; the (iernian "urkunde" which designated the

wrilti'n instrument, sigiiilied witness. "\a'\ Rib.," r>H, Fy. rt\), 2. "Sal.
Kxtrav.," B. 3. Alam., 2, 2. Lib. Pap. Wid., 0. The Itipuarian law dis-

tinguished the simple contestation and the false afcus.-it ion whi(di supposed
arnl decided it by duel or the comparison of haiulwrit ing.

«//»(>/., (»<). "iiav.," 10, 2. When land was sold, the childnMi were
boxi'd on the ears or their «'ars were pulled in order to belter (ix the
fiwt in tlir-ir memorii-s. The Salic i^aw esl.-iblislied it by means of wil-

nes.ses. To what extent did it di'viate in this respect from the coriinion

Barbarian law liy admitting witnesses on o<-casion /
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fact, such as a summons to appear in court, and to declare

under oath that this fact had taken phice,^ and, 2d, witnesses

of notoriety summoned to establish a known fact, such as the

fact that a stolen hog was " votinus," that is, consecrated to the

divinity.^

§117. The Carolingian Inquest. — In tliis last category of

witnesses are perhaps to be found those who took part in the

Carolingian inquest.^ This procedure could be prescribed only

by the king (the count of the palace, or the " missi") who issued

an "indiculus inquisitionis," or letter, enjoining the judge to make
an inquiry and transmit the results to the king by means of a

report, or to decide the controversy himself. The royal treasury

and, consequently, the benefices and monasteries belonging to the

king, many churches, and Jews under royal protection, were entitled

to demand procedure by inquest without the royal letter. Under

it proof was more easy to establish and the results of the " inqui-

sitio " could not be vitiated through resort to the duel. This pro-

cedure, moreover, was applied only in actions relative to landed

property, to long-term usufructuary rights, and to questions

affecting the State. To conduct the inquest the judge chose men
from the vicinage, " pagenses," " infra patriam habitantes," who
were known for their uprightness, " bonos," " veraces "

; he made
them promise under oath to decide according to truth (" vere

dictum," verdict), after which they were asked what they knew
of the facts. There was no rule which fixed the number of jurors,

or which regulated the examination or the verdict. It was this

procedure which, as it developed, gave birth to the Anglo-Norman

trial jury, to the English jury, and consequently to the modern

jury ; it is found again in the " inquest of bystanders."

1 "Lex Salica," 1, 3. 39. 1. 45. 2. 46. 47. 49. .52.

- Ibid., 2, 13. 33, 2. In our time the value of the testimony is

chiefly considered and weighed "ponderantur, non numerantur." Cf.

"Le.x Salica," 39,2 (cod. 3) and "Extrav.," B, 2 ; on the contrary weight
is given to the number of witnesses. "Cap. reg. Franc," 816, e. 1, I,

268.
' Brunner, "Entstehung d. Sch\viirgerichte," 1872; "Forschungen,"

88; and "D. Reehtsg.," II, 524; "Rev. gen. du droit, Orig. du jury,"
1881; "Cap. Worms," 829, c. 8, II, 713. The "inquisitio" also took
place in the procedure of information. It was a question of reaching
notorious criminals whom no one dared accuse. Then the most worthy
of confidence were summoned and they were made to swear to inform
against crimes committed in their district. Those against whom they in-

formed were treated as if they were under formal accusation ; they had to

clear themselves by oath or by ordeals. This procedure was applied even-
tually, in the gi-eater part of the Germanic countries. "Communes verites

dans le droit flamand" (Lameere, 1882), Vehme in Westphalia, grand
jury in England.
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§118. The Purgatory Oath.^ — Proof by oatli was the proof

recognized by the common hiw.'- The accused cleared himself

by swearing that he was not guilty.'' The oath was considered as a

judgment of God ; God, being called upon to witness the truth of

an affirmation, would not fail, if it were false, to strike down the

one who uttered it ; the perjurer would die at once, or later in

the year.^ The oath included: 1st, a consecrated formula;^

2(1. a solemn act coupled with the customary words; thus a

material object having some relation to the gods or to the saints

to whom appeal was made was touched by the accused. The pagan

oath was taken upon arms or upon a ring dipped in the blood of an

animal that had been sacrificed;** the Christian oath was taken

upon the relics of a saint, upon the altar where these relics were

kept, upon the gos])el, or uj)on the cross.^ The oath of the accused

was ordinarily required to be accompanied by the oath of a certain

number of cojurors or fellow swearers (" conjuratores," " sacra-

mentales "), first, the relatives, wlio were bound to swear for him

on account of the family solidarity;^ then, neighbors, including

/?. Loening, "Reinigungsoid," ISSO; Bcaudouiii, "Ann. Grenoble,"
vol. VIII.

- "Lex Salica," 14, 2. In default of "i)robatio corta" Ihey swore with
follow swearers ("eojureurs") ; if none could he found, they must submit
to the ordeal of boiling water, or pay composition.

' "Purgatio eanoniea" in contradistinction to the du(>l ; and to ordeals,
"purgatio vulgaris," rejected l>v the courts of tlie Church.

*(;n(ior!/ of Tnitrs,S, KJ. 4()". .'), .")(); '• l)e gloria confess.," 93. (01) 04.

"Patr. lat.," vol. S7, p. .")S2 ("iniracula Kiigii") : a crime was committed;
father anfl son wereaccu.sed ; each charged t lie other with t lie act ; t lie bishop
and the duke, "cum non possent rei veritatem cognoscere," had tlie ease
judged by Saint Eloi : "tibi, .sancte P^ligi, hoe judicium committimus" ;

the two accused jjcrsons were placed lu'fore the tomb of the .saint, and
"ex{)ectabant per sa<'ramentum Dei fore judicium"; scarc(>ly had the
son begun to take the oath wiieii, seized by the demon, lie fell to the earth.

* " Lex Rib.," ()7, ."). The accuser and the accused iiad to usi-, in general,
the customary formulas. The accused was not free to swear as h(> wished ;

his adversary was not authori/.cd to (lii-lale to him the formula of the oath.
Often, doubtless, the plaint ilT dictated the formula which the (h'fendant

repeated word for word. The Nornum law had u "juramentum escaria-

tuni," wlio.'<e formula was dictated by the judge; the English law, a
"juramentum factum," which was cont rar.\ to t lie !' jiirameiil um planum,"
taken without being dictated.

•Arms were jM-rhaps consecrated to the gods. Ainmifii, 17, 12, 21;
"L. Alam.," Kti; "Rot hair." :{()4; "liavar.," Ki, .') ; "Lex Rib.."
()7, .')

: "ill eirr-lc) et collore" or "hasia," ring or switch of ha/.el tree.

"Frisons," .'{, .'>; 22, 2. Alam., .">, 4.

Wfiirnilf., l,',iS: "in palatio super eapella (cope) S. Martini," ".Vlam.,"
0, 4 (on a shrine; if it is emj)ty, the oath was void), "Cap.," S(Ki, e. 11.

\Vh«'re was the oath tak«'n".' In the church: "Lex Rib.," ()7, .'>, and
"Cap., a<ld. I. Rib.." S();{, e. 11. "Form. Turon.," :iO. In the palace:
MnrculJ., 1, ;{.'>. ".Iiirare in harao" ;

"
\j. liib.," :{2, 72. 77, means to swear

on a consr"<Taled object frelics, etc.); of "liaruc," c<»nsecrated plac(<.

"The cuslom of joint swearing is explained by this sctlidarity : it was
de.-ired to establish the collective responsibility of the family, and it was
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any free men whomsoever, provided they were of the same race

and condition. The number of joint swearers varied aeeonhnf^

to the different laws, the importance of the action, and the status

of the persons; the " plenum sacramentum " of the Saxon law

contentintij itself with twelve.' They took the same oath as the

accused or they swore that his oath was credible ; if he was guilty

of perjury, so were they. According to the law of the Alamanni

they all placed their hands on the shrine containing the relics ; the

accused pronounced the words of the oath and the fellow swearers

said : "Sic Deus nos adjuret." ^ The penalty for false swearing

was mild enough at first, it being left to God to wreak vengeance

upon the perjurer; but when it was seen that the effects of the

divine wrath made themselves felt too tardily, many rendered

themselves liable to the penalty. The capitularies punished the

perjurer by cutting off his hand, a sure means of preventing a

repetition of the offense if he had not been allowed to save his hand

through the payment of composition.^ The purgatory oath fell

into disuse rather than was abrogated ; it had lost in the public

mind its character as judicial proof. It was realized that there was

no good reason for supposing that he wlio would not shrink from

committing a criminal act would hesitate to take a false oath.

There was nothing to be seen in the oath except a solemn affirma-

tion to which religious faith gave a certain w^eight ; finally, the

practice of inquest, or inquisitorial procedure (toward the end of

the 1100 s in the ecclesiastical courts and at the end of the 1200 s

in the secular tril)unals), rendered the oath useless and led to its

abandonment.^

required that the accused submit himself and his property to the male-
diction contained in the oath. When the old organization of the family

was gone, the neighbors were taken ; if they were suspects, the plaintiff

sometimes chose them; sometimes each party chose half {Marc, I, 38:
"Medii electi"). Cf. "Lex Sal.," 60; "Burg.," 8; "Rothair," 360;
"Capit. reg. Fran.," I, 315; Cosack, "Die Eidhelfer," 1885.

' Multiples or submultiples of 12 : 3, 0, 24, 36, 48, 72. The expres-

sions to swear "duodecima manu," "sibi tertius," are not clear. The
accused swore sometimes as twelfth with eleven joint swearers, some-
times as thirteenth with twelve: sometimes with two, sometimes with

three. Onthe"tres seniores," "Sal.," 48, 2, cod. 5. 6. 10; on the "three
aloarius," "Cart! Senon.," 17, 21.

- Subsequently, they vouched for the honesty of the accused ;
but the

certificate of morality which they thus delivered to hi^m_ did not hold

them responsible in case of perjury. "Form. Turon.," 31, X,5,34,5 (^"juram

de ereduHtate").
3 Liutpr., 144. "Capit.." 779, c. 10, I, 49. 789, c. 64, I, 58 ("nee testis

nee ad sacramentum accedat").
* X, 5, 34. In ease of grave rumor ("diffamatio") one clearedhimself

by oath with the compurgatores (canonical law)- "Inquisitio," 1198,

1199. X, 5, 3, 31. The oath of the 1200s: i'Olim," I, 320. 7. "Cent,
de Toulouse," 46, 47, 48.
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§ 119. Judicial Trials or Ordeals ^ have been in use among nearly

all peoples. Where\er animistic beliefs have prevailed, suitors

have desired to appeal to wise spirits scattered about in all

material objects to assist them, to take sides with them, and to

make known on what side law and right were to be found.'- With

more exalted conceptions, whether polytheistic or monotheistic,

it was thought that the gods intervened in hiunan affairs by a

spirit of justice.^ The Christian Church adopted the Barbarian

practice of tests ;
^ according to the common belief God could not

refuse a miracle to those who invoked his aid, in order to insure

the triumph of right and justice and, as though he were not able

to accomplish this alone, they had the " naivete " to prepare the

elements for him. The principal tests during the Prankish epoch

were : 1st, the ordeal by boiling water, which is the only one men-

tioned in the Salic Law.^ After mass and an adjuration to the

accused not to receive the sacrament if he were guilty, after an

exorcism and a benediction of the water that it might escape the

power of the devil, after orisons and prayers over the boiling

water, the judge hung a stone in it and the culprit drew it out

;

his hand was then wrapped with linen and the seal of the judge

was affixed ; three days later the cloth was removed and if no traces

of burning remained on the hand, or if it was in a state of convales-

cence, the innocence of the accused was established ; but if the

wound appeared in a bad condition, the case went against him.

The popular saying, " I would put my hand into the fire for it,"

'"Ordeal," Anplo-Saxon ; "urtheil," German. "Judicium Dei,
Exami'ii aqua? fripfidne." etc. Kacgi, "Festsfhr. f. d. Vorsamml. d. Philo-
lotjtn in Ziirifli," 1.S.S7; Patctla, "LeOrdalie," 1890; "(Jr. Ent'yclop.,"
see " Eprcuves."

* Most of the ordeals are satisfactorily explained only hy n-ference to
these primitive ideas; the spirit of fire hurn(>d tlie yrnilty and spared the
innr)c»'nt ; tlic s|)irit of water repelled one wlio iiad injured it ; the spirits

which were found in foods could cause si(d<ness and deatli (consecrated
foods, hitter waters ainontj the Hebrews to i'stal)lisli tlie adultery of the
woman); the .soul of the dead denounced the assassin (" liahrri'cht,"

trial l)y coflin, the cor|)se Med at the approach of the assassin), etc. The
desire for venjjeance or an approi)riate e.xorcisnv caused the spirits to
act.

* God or the gods, eoncoivod as .lustieo itself, natundl> intervened
in favor f)f rij^ht and justice, but was it in this world or aii(tlli(<r?

* Christian rituals of the 9(M)s and l(MK»s, "Ordiiies judieiorum Dei "
:

Ziiitnir, "Form.," p. (iOS. Seti L)i Mmititi, "Onl. judic. Dei nel mes.salo
^failicano d. XI! s. d. catledr. <1. Palermo," 1.S92. Schmid, *'Oes. d.

Annds.," -111.

' ".ludir-ium arpnn ferventis, nMieum or ineum." ('aldron, "caldaria."
"licx Sill.," 11. It). .>{. ,'>(). Fxcc'pt under the Salic Law, ordeal by boilinj'

water wa.s reserved for slaves. " [^ex Rib.," .'iO, 1. W. 'M,'>. "Cham.,'
4S; "FriH.,":i. (i. 14, :i; Liu//>., 50 ; "Wisig.," 0, 1, .'i. Charlemagne hero
Hubstiluted the duel.
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comes from these old ideas. 2d, the ordeal by red-hot iron,^ with

the same ritual, consisted in the accused's carrying a red-hot iron in

his naked hand a certain distance, ordinarily nine steps, or in

walking with naked feet on red-hot plowshares ; .3d, trial by

cold water^ according to which the offender, bound by a cord, was

plunged into a vat filled with water ; if he sank, he was innocent,

but if he floated, he was guilty, on the theory that pure water

would refuse to receive him ; 4th, ordeal by consecrated bread^ which

was given the accused to eat ; if it stopped in his throat, he was

guilty ; 5th, trial by lot;^ Gth, trial by the cross,^ an ordeal pr()bal)ly

of monastic origin, which consisted in the holding an immovable

position with arms extended in the form of a cross during the

recital of certain prayers ; the one of the two adversaries who
first allowed his arms to fall was declared guilty. This form of

trial, the most recent of all, was abolished in 818-819, for the

reason that it was considered to be a profanation of the Passion.

The issue in these methods of trial by ordeal depended upon the

physical vigor of the culprit, upon the frauds which he was able to

practice,^ and upon an anaesthesia which was produced in certain

persons of a nervous temperament, similar to hysteria and hypno-

tism. The more enlightened minds soon perceived this, and in the

end even the credulous populace came to realize that miracles were

rare and frauds frequent. But in spite of the discredit into which

trials by ordeal fell they reappeared in the 1100 s and 1200 s, only

to be condemned by the Church about the middle of the latter

century ; at the same time the revival of the Roman law and the

progress of judicial procedure had the effect of creating a pref-

erence for written proof and proof furnished by witnesses.

§ 120. The Judicial Combat. — A simple recourse to force,

trial by single combat, was considered from early times as an appeal

' Customs of Barcelona and of Montpellier. In 1815, it was still used
in Flanders for the trial of sorcerers.

2 The "Capitulary of Worms," 829, e. 12, II, 16, prohibited only the
pagan form of trial. Until the 1700 s, it was employed in actions against
sorcerers.

* "Judicium oflfae, caseus exsecratus" (cheese). A consecrated wafer
was sometimes used for the same purpose (e.\. Gregorj' VII) . The popular
expression was : May this piece of bread choke me if I do not tell the truth.

* The lot. "Lex Rib.," 31, 5. "Capit. reg. Fran.," I, 5, c. ii and 11 :

"ad plebium seu ad sortem "
; subjecting the slave to torture on the pledge

of the plaintiff to pay his worth to the master, or trial by lot ("sortiariae,"

sorceress).
s "Cap. reg. Franc," 758, e. 17, I, 41. 816, c. 1, I, 208. 818. I, 279.

Cf. II, 23.
* Doubtless a modern conjurer would extricate himself without much

difiSculty by means of such a procedure.
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to God.^ Although the SaHc Law diil not speak of the duel there

is no doubt that it was a form of procedure employed among the

Salic Franks- as it was among other Barbarian peoples."'' It was

resorted to especially when an oath or a judgment was to be

contested.^ The two parties entered into an agreement to engage

in single combat and for this purpose threw down what were later

called " gages of battle " (" vadiare pugnam "). Tlie combat took

place in public before the judges after the two parties had sworn

not to make use of magic' Among the Ripuarians the parties

fought with a long sworil or " gladius," among the Salians witii

pike and shield, "cum scuto et baculo." ^ From the time of

Louis the Debonair persons of quality fought on horseback and

with lances, as they did during the feudal epoch, although the

common people in accordance with ancient custom fought only

with staves and shield. The duel might continue until sunset, at

which time it always came to an end and the defendant who was

not vanquished won his case ; it ceased sooner if one of the adver-

saries declared himself defeated, if he were killed, or if one of the

judges put a stoj) to the combat." Many laws permitted the

parties to employ substitutes to act as their chamj)ions.^ The

judicial combat was regulated with more detail during the feudal

epoch but except in certain particulars relating to procedure, the

institution remained unchanged.^ The ( liurch d'u\ not condemn it

dinavian safjas. t onvoinionai cuioi m anciom ircuiiui. r»Kvvs oi ine

900s. TTho AriKlo-Saxoiis i)ra<-tic(>(l ordeals, l)iit not (lie judicial diiol

;

the Normans introduced it into Knfrland. \Visit>;olliic laws are silent;

but rf. "Vita liludow.," c. 'S.i, M.d.ll., S.S.. II, (ILV.. liaist, "Roman.
Forsch.." '), ISOO.

* "Tliurin^.," c. ')(). "Cap.." SKi, c. I. I. 'J(;S: duel ajjainst witnesses

or between witnesses; the deflated chanipiou lost his hand. Cf. "Uiiv.,"

12, S. » "Bavar.," 2, 1 and 11. " llotliair," :{(iS C^Tl ).

« "('ai)it. re^. Franc," I, 117, l')(), 172. ISO, 2(')S, 2S;{. The "baculus"
of Krankisli law, the "l)a<'ulus cornutus" of Xornian law ("Sunima," <•.

i\H) was doubtless a i)ike, a stick with a ])oint of iron. I)ii ('(iiuji\ "Bacu-
lus,** "Fustis." drrfinrif of Tours, 10, 10.

7 "Fris.," 14, 4; "Bav.," 2, 11.

« " Kothair," "Fris. sup. Ba\ .," 2. 12. !», 1. 12, S. Crnjoru of Tours,

10, 10.

""Biblioth. Med. Alv'i" of (Inwliuzi. "Suininula <le putrna. Stylus

I'arlani.," Ki. lirouiunnoir, W.), 1. til. Oo, l. Arlois, lO, 41. Lo!/sil.

"Inst. Conl.," no. lOS and follr)wiri(,' (with biblioK'.). liruunrr, " li(n'.

crit. de b'jrisl.." 1.S71. Tlu- duel was always rejjfarded as a privilege of

nobles and of free men; sometimes it was allowed .serfs. Combatanls,
••rtmmon in Normandy (rf. "Fris.," r>, 1. 14. 7; "Roth.," 'M\H), were ad-

mitted ordy ex<'eplionidl.\ in France (minors, sexa^^'enari.'ins, women, sick
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at first ; Saint Augustine saw in war, which was hut a duel l)etween

nations, a judgment of (iod.' But from the 800 s"- a party opposed

to the duel was formed witiiin the Church ; the Council of Valen-

cia, in 855, pronounced the one who was killed in a duel as a

suicide and the one who kiJhvl jiini as an assassin. Nicholas I and

his successors forbade the " judicium sanguinis " in the Church

tribunals and by churchmen; Innocent II in 1140, and Adrian

IV in 115G condemned it even in the secular courts of the bishops

and abbots; the fourth Lateran Council in 1215 prohibited it

completely. Among the lay tribunals the duel resisted for a long

time the opposition of the Church and the action of the Roman
law. Abolished among the privileges of certain cities like Saint-

Omer in 1127, abolished on the royal domains by an ordinance of

Saint Louis of 1258 or 1200, regulated in the constitutions of

Sicily, Frederick II, 2, 25, and in the ordinance of Philip the Fair

in 130G, it disappeared only about the 1600 s.^ Philip the Fair

authorized the duel only in capital cases (except larceny), on the

supposition that the accused could not be convicted upon the

testimony of witnesses. It continued to exist in an extra-judicial

form ; numerous edicts of kings (embodying the most rigorous

measures, particularly the edict of 1709) were not successful in

extirpating this relic of barbarism."*

people). The person attacked had the choice of arms only in combats
by challenge and not in those which took place on the order of the judge.

The procedure comprised several phases: 1st, Appeal; complaint before
the judge with right to private combat if the adversary refused to give
justice. For less than grave crimes calling for imprisonment of the parties,

the judge required the necessary security to insure their presence at the
trial; 2d, Presentation ; on the day and at the place fi.xed, the parties

presented themselves before the judge; 3d, Record of the appeal; oath of

the parties confirming their pretensions, oath that they would not make
use of sorcery; the judge had three bans called out ordering those
present not to disturb the king's peace; 4th, Battle; the dead was in the
wrong, and the defeated paid the fine ; in case of murder the conquered
was hung if he survived, and all his property was confiscated.

' Process between Saint Benoit and Saint Denis.
- Liulpraiid, 118: "incerti sumus de judieio Dei."
' Loysel, 818. In 1574, duel of .larnac and La Chastaigneraie before

Hemy II. In England, the judicial duel had been practically disused
when an eccentric person took it into his head to demand it. This occa-

sion was seized for its abolition (1820).
* Savaron, "Traicte des duels," IGIO; Ragueau and Laurikre, "Gloss,"

see "Gage de bataille." " BCh.," I, 552; N.R.H.. 1889, 729; Esmein,
"Hist, de la proced. crim.," 1882 (English translation by John Simpson,
Boston, 1913). De Smcdt, "Le duel judiciare et I'Eglise," 1895; P.

Fournirr, " Yves de Chartres," p. 25; Isambert, "Table," see "Duel";
Tribunal of honor under Richelieu (Edict of 162G) ; D' Avenel, " Richelieu
et la Monarchic absolue," II, ()9.
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B. Effects.
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Tone 1. Immi'MTY^

§ 121. Roman Immunity. ;m exemption I'rom taxation and from

piil)Ii(' services, was applied nnder the Later lMii|)ire to the im-

perial domains, and, by virtue of special i)ri\ ilei^es, to the domains

of certain individuals and to those of the ("hurch. if the iiilial>-

itant.s of the domain were j,Miilty of serious olVeuses, the agents

' BlBMrxiKAriiv : Wtiilz, II. 2, '.V.iU ; Fii.sttI dr Cinilnniirs, " L(^ br'uefice,"

p. :i.36; rrnsl, X.R.H., 1HH3. 113; Flarli, "Orig. de I'an.-. France." I, 91 ;

liinurhil, "OrganJH. jiidif.," p. 4IS; Salrioli, "Sloria d. InMnuiritil . . .

in Italia." ISK'.t; Clmmnrd, " R. q. hist.," 1877; Bonvalot, "Hist, du dr.

L<jrruin," I, 120.
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of the domain were required to hrinj; them before the governor

of the province ; in case of resistance or delay the governor had
the right to seize the malefactors of his own accord. ]\Iinor

offenses and civil controversies among the inhabitants of the

domain were judged by the agents ; those between the inhabitants

and foreigners, by the ordinary judges, but in the presence of an

agent of the domain.^

§ 122. Frankish Immunity- produced more radical consequences

;

it was a royal i)rivilege which exempted a great landowner, or

rather his domain and its inhabitants, from the jurisdiction of the

royal functionaries. The royal domains enjoyed this privilege

without a special concession ;
^ most of the churches and abbeys

obtained diplomas of immunity ^ and so did many la^nien.^ The
concession was perpetual but this did not hinder the grantees, for

greater security, from having it confirmed by successors of the

grantor when considerations of greater security were opposed

thereto.^

1st, Negative Effects. — The charter delivered to a great landed

proprietor contained one essential provision, namely, a prohibi-

tion upon the royal officers from entering the lands of the immu-
nist (" absque introitu judicum "). If the count presented

himself, he was stopped by showing him this charter ; he was no

more authorized to exercise his functions upon the domains entitled

to immunity than upon the lands belonging to the king. His

authority ended at the boundaries of the territory belonging to

the immunist owner ; he could enter them neither to judge nor

1 Dig.. .50,4, 18; Cod. Theod., 11, 12; Cod. Just., 10, 2.5 ; Cod. Theod.,
11, 16, 15. 18 and Nov. Valent., Ill, 10, 3 ("munerasordida"), and Cod.
Theod., 11, 16, 1. 2, and following. Church, Nov. Valent., Ill, 10;
Cod. Just., I, 2, 5, 8, and Cod. Theod., 2, 40. 11, 1. 33. Concerning the
obligation of "repnesentatio," see Cod. Just., 3, 26, 8; Cod. Theod.,
10, 4, 3. 1, 11, 2. 2. 1, 11 ; Cod. Just., 3, 26, 7, 11.

^ The Oldest Texts: Marculf., I, 3 (Roziere, no. 16). Dagobert's
diplomas for Resbaeh and St. Denis. Th. Sickel, "Beitrage zu Diplom.,"
3, 19; Cone. Orleans, 511, e. 5.

' Property given by the king in full OAvnership did not enjoy immunity
unless the donation carried the clause "sicut riscus tenuit, cum emuni-
tate" ; that which the king gave as a benefice, belonged to him of right,

and consequently was entitled to immunitv without the special clause.
Pertz, "Dipl.," 21, 25, 71, 75; "Capit.," 779, c. 9 (1,48) ; I'Cap. Kiersy,"
877, c. 20 ; Brunner, II, 292 ; E.^mcin, p. 142.

* This is what certain documents declare, from which it would be in-

correct to conclude that in principle all churches and all abbeys enjoyed
immunity. Miihlbacher, n. 184; 755. "Capit.," vol. II, p. 177; Clo-
thair II referred onlv to private dues or impositions.

^ "Rib.," 65; "Capit.," v. I, p. 22, c. 14; Marculf., I, 14. 17. II. 1 ;

Miihlbacher, no. 1751. The charters granted to laics have not been pre-
served with the same care as have those of the clergy.

• Bonvalot, p. 123 : Charter of Treves, Saint Die.
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to collect the " frecla," nor judicial fees, nor to exercise any re-

straint over the men of the privileged domain (" homines dis-

tringere "). He could collect no taxes there and no one was

obliged to furnish him lodgings or subsistence ; he could not raise

troops thereon for military expeditions nor exact the " heriban."

The domain so privileged henceforth had the character of an

inclosure (" enclave ") in the administrative network of the times;

it was outside the county, but not outside the State. But if it was

independent as against the royal officers, it was not independent as

against the king; the exempt person was under authority and,

at the same time under special protection, that is, under the
" mundiuin " ' of the king.

2(1, Positive Effects.—On his own lands tlu' privileged person en-

joyed tlie])owersof the royal officer ; helevied troopsand eondueted

them to the army of the king, he collected the taxes - and forwarded

them to the royal treasury, but in most of the diplomas he was

authorized to keej) them for himself. His privilege was doubled

by means of a delegation of the taxing power. Since the count,

that is to say, the ordinary judge, was excluded from the privileged

domain, it was very necessary that some one else should judge of

the men on the domain or " potestas "'^ in his place. Thus a system

of patrimonial courts was the necessary consequence of the im-

munity described abo\e.

§ 12.*>. Patrimonial Courts. — The private judgt', the agent of

the immunist, was called " vidame " (" vice dominus ") or

advocate (" advocatus ").' Like the count and the centurion

' At least, the immunity acoordod to ecclesiastics was protected by a
"composition " of ()(K) sous. "Cap., " S03, c. 2 (I, 1 13) ; Th^vvuin, no. 9(5.

The inhahitants of a i)ri\il<'y:cd domain ("immunite") wore not
exempt from taxes. In Italy they were hound to assist in (he construc-
tion and maintenance of roads and bridges. C'od. Theod., 15, 3, (i.

CJ. "Capit.," 7S2-S(>, c. 4(1. l'.>2).

'The existence of the system of ju.stico of the immunist is contested.
Hut the Merovingian acts declared that the inhahitants of the privileged
domain were responsible to the proprietor ("redhibere mithiuin"). lirun-
nir, II. 2().S ; Flar/i, I, 117, n. 1, charter of (Jorze, in 77") ("cartul. do
(Jorze," p. 37), "Cap., " 77'), c. S. «>. S()2. c. 13. I, IS. <)3 and .S.S. "do villis,"

o. .'>(). The <lomainal agents were judges to the exclusion of ordinary
tribunals in thi' king's dr)mains.

Concerning the "avout's," "judices privati" C"1j. Rom. Cur.," 2,

10, 2), "actoH'H," "prii'positi," <•/. lirunncr, 11, 302; Wirknlr, " Dio
Vogtei," 1S.S(); Viollil, j). .372; (1. lilondrl, " De jidvocatis ecclesiasticis

in rhenanis region," 1.S92; /^nnw/o/, " Hist, du dr. de jji Lorrain(\" 1(S!)7;

and N.K.II., ISU3, 270. The "avou<'^" had, ordinarily, a double rAlo:
on the dr)main he was a judge; externally, as ov(>r against the State,
h«' was the " mandataire," the representativct of th«> immunist; thus, in

nuitters of justiee, Ih' took oath for him, and fought duels for him (beejiuse
of which, it was n«'ecssjiry that the "jivoues" of the ('Inn-eli should bo
laymen). It was by way of excei)tion, as for counts and \\\v vassals of
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he held sessions in which suits were judged by persons of quahty
(" communi sapientium judicio "), as in the " mallus " by tlie

assessors (" rachimburgs," " boni homines ").' The jurisdiction

of the tribunal embraced controversies between the men of the

domain, " commanentes " (peasants) ; in case of disputes be-

tween them and outsiders the tribunal of the count or of the

neighboring,^ centurion had jurisdiction. At the end of the 700 s

this rule was abandoned for the general principle :
" Actor sequitur

forum rei." ' If the defendant was an inhabitant of the exempt
estate, he drew before his own judge tliose owing jurisdiction to

the count or to the head of the hundred ; and, conversely, if he

were the plaintiff. Public and private courts were put on the

same footing ; the latter multiplied and were no longer regarded

as an anomaly in the political system of the times. The judicial

competence of the privileged person was extended in regard to

both persons and things ; restricted at first to civil actions, or to

criminal actions involving private penalties, it was extended by
a capitulary (exceptional, it is true) to include offenses punishable

by public penalties,^ Cases involving personal liberty also came
within the jurisdiction of the privileged person.^ The judgment
pronounced in all such cases could be reversed only by the court

of the king. The patrimonial courts of the Frankish epoch pre-

pared the way for the system of feudal courts ; at the same time

there appeared the jurisdiction of the lord over his vassals, this

the king, that he was allowed to represent the churches and abbeys be-
fore the courts. From this role, which prevailed under Charlemagne,
came the title of "advocatus." Already, under the Later Empire, the
Church had "defensores." Council of Carthage, 419. Cod. Theod., 16,

2, 38. Conformably to the rule : "Nemo militans Deo implicet se negotiis
siEcularibus," the Capitularies of Charlemagne compelled the churches
and abbeys to have "avoues." This prince appointed, or had his officers

appoint, the "avoues" of the laical or ecclesiastical immunities, fore-
shadowing thereby the tendency toward autonomy, which was accen-
tuated, on the contrary, under his feeble successors. The office of
"avoue" became hereditary only during the feudal epoch. The heredi-
tary "avoues" were troublesome and oppressive protectors. Among
them all the emperor was the most powerful. ("Ecclesiaj Romanae
defensor.")

» Edict of Clothair, 614. c. 19; "Cap.," 779, 9 (I, 48) ; "Cap.," 802,
c. 13; 801-813, c. 14 (I, 93. 172).

- Bouquet, V. 756 (dipl. of 796). "Capitulary of 779," c. 21 (I, 51).
3 Edict of Clothair, 614, c 15; "Cap.," 815, c. 3 ("de Hispanis");

capitulary relating to the churches of Bavaria (I, 158): "tam in vita
quam in pecunia." In principle the immunist had onlv to deliver up the
malefactor ("Cap.," 779, c. 9 (48); 803, c. 2 (I, 113)', Edict. Pist., 18.

"Kiersy," 873, c. 3 and, in like cases, he sat beside the public judge when
the latter pronounced sentence.

* Brunner believed them competent only for "causije minores," as the
centurions, "Const, de Hispanis," 813, c. 2.
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being a continuation and development of the courts of the
*' potentes " during the Roman period. These private courts

performed tlieir functions, it is true, under the authority of the

king, hut feuthdism freed them from royal control.^

§ 124. Causes which produced the Immunity. — The great

landed proj)riotc)rs solicited charters of innnunity in order to

escape from the spoliations and abuses of the counts and public

officers; these latter often received their appointments through

purchase and, since they received no salaries, we need not be

astonished that they respected neither the liberty nor property of

those over whom they ruled. How could one defend himself

against them ? There was but one way : to stop them at the gates

of the domain. It was too late to aj)ply to the king after one had

been a victim of their exactions ; the great landholders took their

precautions in advance and with the aid of a diploma succeeded

in forestalling the evil. The requests for innnunity are easily

understood, but it is less easy to understand the shortsightedness

of the king who granted them and thereby destroyed his own
power. If one recalls, however, that the privilogod person was

freed from the authority of the count but not from that of the

king it is not so difficult to explain. The power of the king was,

according to the conception of the times, a j)crsonal j)ower, the

bond between him and his subjects was a personal bond, a weak

power and a bond easily broken. The king had only one ])olicy

:

to secure the loyalty of his sul)jects by means of favors, one of

wliicji was immunity. He hesitated all the less to abridge the

authority of the coimts over the bishojjs and abbots since, in his

own domains, his intendaiits were a sort of privileged class, the

coiinl could not enter, and the "judex fisci " took his place;

it was not rare for a slice of the royal donuiins to pass to bishops

and abbots and in their hands it j)reserved the pri\ileges it had

possessed.

Toi'ic 2. Status of Persons

§ 125. In General. — Ecjuality no nior(> existed in the I'Vankish

State tliiiii it Ii;id in the Horniin. There was a distinction between

' .Mimy sci^iiiurial courts wen- only royal courts that pul)li(' oiTwcrs,

counts, or of hers appropriated llicnisclvcs. Because t»f its double orijjfin,

th<' seigniorial court was ex1eiidc<l even o\(r the inclosed lands ("en-
claves") in the fief and ov<'r which the lord had no ritrht of owncrsliij);

hut lu' was none the less re(;ardcd as a jud^'c in the same manner as was
the* royal oflicer whom he succeeded, '{'he immtuiist had rijjhts only on
his lands, iti his donuiin. The im-losed lands ("cncdaves") lH'loiij.jing

to others were not under his jurisdi<"lion.
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slaves, those who were halffree (freedmen, " coloni," aiifl " lites "),

and /rep men, Barbarians or Romans, who themselves were divided

into seigniors and vassals. Foreigners and Jews ^ occupied a

position apart from the rest, as did the clergy and monks. The
nobility, that is, the class having hereditary privileges, like the

senatorial class of the Later Empire or the feudal nobility, had
not yet come into existence, though the feudal nobility was in

process of formation. It will be recruited from this aristocracy of

great landowners and public functionaries, who, although* very

powerful, have, as yet, only personal prerogatives.- The old

nobility of family of Gcrmania did not exist among the Franks,

but it was continued among the other Barbarian peoples with

the right to a higher " wergeld." ^

§ 126. The Slaves "* — prisoners of war,'^ free men who sold them-
selves ® or their children,^ debtors who were unable to pay their

1 Measures for isolation of lepers, for example, "Roth.," 176; Viollet,
"Dr. civ.," 377.

" " Leudes," the faithful of the king — subjects in general and specially,
the king's men, public functionaries or "antrustions." By this term are
meant, also, the grandees of the kingdom, "proceres," "optimates."
"Leudes" is rarelv employed under the second dvnasty.

3"L. Thur.," 1. 1; "L. Edw. Confess.," 35. 1; To define: "erl,"
Saxon ;

" eorl," Anglo-Saxon ;
" jarl," Scandinavian. " Sax.," 14 ;

" Fris.,"
1, 1. 3, 10; 15, 1,2; " Bav.," 2, 1; "Pact. Alam.," 2, 37: "wergeld"
of the "minofledi," 160s., of the "mediani," 200 s., and of the "primi"
or "mcliorissimi," 240 s. "L. Alam.," 69 ; "Sal.," 74 (//esse/s) : "mino-
flidi " in opposition to the "mehores": The " minoflidi," possessors of a
small domain ("flid," "flet" = "area," "aula") were simple, free men.
"Burg., "2. 2; 26,1.2; 101. 2 (three classes ; 150,200,300s). "Cham.,"
3, 17-20. Savigmj, "Verm. Schr.," 41; K. Maurer, "Wesen d. aelt.
Adels," 1846; Naudet, "Acad. Inscr.," 1827; Brunner, D.R., §§ 14, 29, 32.

^Bibliography: Potgiesser, "De statu servorum," 1736; Perreciot,
"Etat civil des personnes," 1845; Wallon, "ITist. de resclavage," 2" ed.,
1879; P. Larroque, "Del'esclav. chez les nations chret.," 1864; Allard,
"Les esclaves Chretiens."; Guerard, "Polypt. d'Irm.," 277; Pardessus,
"L. Sal.,'" 517; Fusld de Coulanges, "Mon. fr.," 76; "I'Alleu," 273;
"N. Rech.," 361; Yanowski, "Abol. del'esclav. ancien," 1860; Jastrow,
"Forseh. d. Gesch.," 19, 626; Theoenin, "Textes," table.

* "Sorvi," "mancipia," "ancillae," called "Selavi" or "slavi" follow-
ing the wars of the emperors of Germany against the "Esclavons" or
Slavs in the 900 s.

* In consequence of extreme misery in times of distress, Greg. Tours,
7. 45; "Capit.," I, 40, c. 9, 317, c. 3. Edict of Pistoa, 864, c. 34; "L.
Fris.," 11, 1; "Bav.," 6, 3; Bcnumnnoir, 45, 19. "Acta S. S," Jan. 1,

330. Greg. Tours. "Glor. conf.," 101; "Form. Andeg.," 25. It is

known that the Roman law did not allow the transfer of liberty. Sales
of men, free in spite of thom. "Sal.," 302; Liiitp., 48; "Alam.," 46,
47; "Bav.," 15, 5. Liberty was recovered by returning the purchase
price. Current value in the .500 s, 12 sous, "Wergeld," 36 sous. "Rib.,"
8; cf. "Sal.," 10; "Thur.," 3; "Sax.," 17; "Alam.," 8; "Cham.," 6;
"Fris.," 15; "Bav.," 6. 12; "Cap.," 808, c. 2. I, 139. The Church councils
forbade the sale of Christians to pagans or Jews.

' Edict of Pistoa, 864. c. 34. Cod. Just., 4, 43, 1, 2; Nov. XI of Va-
lentian. Exposure of children. F. Sirin., 11 ; Mahillon,48; Cod. Theod.,
5, 7, 1, 58. 1 ; Cod. Just., 8, 52, 2. 3. 4. Nov., 153.
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debts/ criminals who lost their liberty as a i)unishment,- and the

descendants of all these ^ Slaves were numerous during the Frank-

ish period and there were slave markets at which even eunuchs

were sold. At law the condition of all was the same but it varied

in fact ; thus slaves belonging to the Treasury (" Fisc ") or to

the Church were better treated than were ordinary slaves, and

even among these latter there were distinctions according to their

occupations; an artisan was worth more than a simple shepherd

(" wergeld ").^ In principle the rights of the master over his

slaves were the same as at Rome : the right of life and death.''

the right to pursue and demand fugitives,'' the right to permit slaves

to marrv, the right to exact services and dues." and the right of

' "Obnoxiationes." Marculf., 2. 20; "Form. Andefj.." 1!^. Tem-
porary shivery, "liav.," 1, 11 ("usque dum se redimere possit") ; partial,

"F. Andeg.," 37; Marculf., 2. 27; "Wis.," 0, 4, 2. Hifjht of a por.son to

free himself hv his work, "Cap." "1. Ribb. add.," S03, c. 3, 1. 117.
2 "Burg.," "3(1 (adultery); "Wis.," 3, 3. 1, 3, 4, 14; "Alam.." 38. 4

(violation of Sunday repose); "Bav.," 6, 2 (fire, abortion, sorcery,

poisoning, etc.); "Rib.," .58, 18. The free man who degraded himself
by marrying a slave woman was reduced to slavery: "servus trahil ad
se francum." Prescription, Ldiiiiab., 2, 3"), 2.

' Mi.xed marriages between slaves and fr(H> : '.'the worse carries with
him the good" (Int. Cod. Theod., 4, 11, 1,3,7) and, consequently, the
children were .slaves. "Rib.," .">8, 1."), Ki; "Sal.," 13, 8, '25, .")

; "Burg.,"
35. Conventions in contrary sense, "Polypt. d'Irminon," p. 80, 143, 3(»1.

"Ki)istola conculcatoria," .\fiirciilf., 2, 29. (\f. liozibre, " Rec. de form."
"Cuh-are" means to lie down. "Carta triscabina" "Form. Sal." Liti-

ilcithr., 20. "Cap." 801-804, c. 8, I, 145. Marriage between slaves be-

longing to diiTerent nuisters : three system, division, preference to the
niast«'r of the father or of the mother.

*"Servi casati," slaxcs with a tenure which allow(>(l them to live

with tlu'ir familv and to whicli thev were attached as "<'olons." Cinl.

Just., 11, 47, 7.
"

/-'. Mrrhrl. 30. " L. (Muim.," 42; "L. Rom. cur.," 8, 5.

"Div. imp.," 8()(i, c. 11, I, I2!»; " Div. regni," 831; e. 7. II, '22. "Min-
isteriales" (from " ministcriiim," service), "pueri," " vassi ad minisle-

riuni": slaves charged with a service in the house or near the person of

the master. "Sal.," !0, 7t>, i(. 7*.), 2 (llcsstis): seneschals, mayors ("ma-
jor," oldest), marshals, cupbearers, chaniberlains. "Alanum.," 74.

Thev accompanied their master on his travels, and to the armv.
"IJu'rg.," 10. 1 ; "Alam. I»a<-I.." 2, 45. " Rccai>. 1. Sal. H.," *22. Undir
the sccrMid dynasty they ser\ ed on horseback, carrying tlie lance, rect>iving

the benefices. "Cap.," 792 or 78(1, c. 4, I, ()7. "Pueri regis," or "niin-
isterials" of the king. "SnI.," 13, '25. 4. 42. 54. 79. M.d.ll.. L.L., III.

4<»(). "Wergj'ld" of I he "lites." They were sometimes counts. "Fis-

calini." "Ca|).." 803. c. '2, 10. I, 115, or "servi casati" of the king.

".\la?n," 8. Slaves of the Church: Triple "wergeld," "Alam.," S;

"Rill.," 58. '20; "Bav.," 1, 5. 13. Like tiie " liscalini," they «'nd(Ml by
being confused with the "colons" of (he ("liurcli.

' 'I'tiritus, "derm.." '25; OV/f/. Tours, 3, 15. 5. 3; "Sal.," 10, 1. Do-
mestic jurisdictiftn of the nuister over the slave. "Wis.," 7, '2, '21. ^f<^r-

rnlf., 2, '28. /-'. Turori, 9, F. Sen., 9; Mornilf., 2, 2 (enumeration of rod-

hibitorv vic«'s). Linihnlir., 15; "Sal.," :i5, .5. 40. 7. 8. 9. Ijcmuit.

X.R.ir.. 1888; Cirnnl, iUid., 188C..

• Mnrrulf., 1. 38; "Rib.," 72; "Burg.." (» ; "Alam." *2().

' CJ. slaves in lln- " Ccrnianiii " of Tdritus, also l''r.uikisli "colons."
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ownership over tlieir i)r()perty, since all that they acquired be-

longed to the master.^ If the master allowed the slave a fund it

was understood that this did not cease to belong to him and he

might repossess himself of it whenever it j)leased him, and that

at the death of the slave it passed to his children only with the

consent of the master,- The slave did not have political rights

any more than civil rights. He was incapable of rendering

military service,^ of appearing in court "* or of taking holy orders.^

His only judge was his master, who was held responsible for the

offenses of the slave. The })enalties to which he was liable were

more severe than those which were inflicted for the same offense

when committed by a free man and so he was always put to the

torture.^ There was, however, improvement and progress ; the

Church, like the Roman State in earlier times, sought to prevent

mistreatment by masters,^ and by proclaiming the equality of all

men before God attacked the very foundations of slavery. Mar-

riage among slaves was a sacrament the same as among free men,

and the Church caused the legitimacy of such marriages to be

recognized contrary to the Roman law,^ and from that time a slave

might have a family, his personality w^as redeemed. At the same

1 "Burg.," 6, 10, 2; Papian, 2, 4; "Rib.," 8, 9, 10, 21.
2 "Wis.," 5, 4, 13. 16; 9, 1, 18. 10, 1, 17; Mnrculf., 2, 32, 33; "Bav.,"

15, 67. In the donations, the savings were transmitted with the slave.

F. Lindenbr., 20. The Penitentials forbade the master to take away
from the slave what he had acquired by his own work. "Poen. Theod.,"
3, 13, 2.

3 "Faux Capit.," 5, 247. Cod. Theod., 13, 8, 11.
^ He was represented bv his master. "Rib.," 58; "Sal.," 43, 1. 2;

"Rib.," 29. 30. 22. Leseur, N.R.H., 1888; "Pact. Child.," 5; "D.
Chlot.," 11, 12; "D. Child.," 10; "Cap.," 803, e. 5, I, 117; ."Wis.,"
6, 1, 4; Liidp., 21.

* It was forbidden to confer upon the slave ecclesiastical dignities if

he was not freed. If he had been ordained without the consent of the
master, the ordination was invalid, unless the master accepted a compen-
sation. Grntinn, p. 1, "Dist." 54; "Cap.," 805, c. 11; 789, c. 23
and 57; 794, c. 23; I, 122. 57. 76; "Capitul.," c. 23, and 55; e. 106;
1, 5, c. 380 ; 1, 6, c. 261 ; 1, 7, c. 51.

«"Dec. Childeb.," 596; "Sal." 40; "Wis." 3, 4, 14. 3. 3. 8; Jas-
trow, "Zur strafr. Stellung d. Sklaven," 1878 ("Unters.," of Gierke, 2).

^ "Wis.," 6, 5, 12; Cone, of Agde, 566, c. 62; of Orleans, 538, c. 13.

Edict. 614, c. 22.
* Marriage was a sacrament for slaves as well as for free men. Con-

tracted with the consent of the master, it was indissoluble, although the
master reserved (he right to separate them when selling them, for ex-

ample, Adrian IV (1154-1159) validated marriages concluded without
the knowledge of the master; the latter could not sell the slave in order
to indirectly annul the marriage by separating the husl)and and wife.

Saint Leo wrote to Rustieus of Narbonne that marriages between free-

men and slaves were not permissible, though eventually he allo\wd it ;

but if there was a mistake on the side of the free woman, she could de-

mand divorce first, and afterwards when the doctrine of the indissoluliility

of marriage came to prevail, the annulment of the marriage. Yvis de
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time slavery tended to disappear ; emancipation increased (it was

regarded as an act of charity) ; numbers of slaves became " coloni,"

so many that during the feudal epoch " coloni " were known only

under the name of serfs.^ Towards the 1100 s slavery no longer

existed, altliough slaves were still to be found in the south of

France until the 14(X)s."- The Church did not actually abolish

slavery, it was content with proclaiming the religious equality

of master and slave ; nor did it condemn slavery, but merely

urged masters to treat their slaves kindly and humanely and tiie

slaves to obey their masters.^

§127. Negro Slavery in the Colonies.^ — Contact with the

Moslems and reprisals against them were responsible for the main-

tenance of slavery in Spain until the 1500 s. At this time the

discovery of America developed these germs under the form of the

negro slave trade ; the African blacks, physically more vigorous

than the Indians, were destined to displace the latter, decimated

or maltreated by their conquerors. Thus odious African slavery

was established in a Christian land. However, it was permitted

only in the colonies, for as soon as a slave touched French soil he

became free, as Loysel said and this prin('ii)le was affirmed by

the law of September 28, 1791. The abolition movement did not

take form until the 1700 s, then inspired by the philosophic spirit

of men like \'()ltaire and Montesquieu and by the Christian spirit of

sects like the Quakers (1751) it had as its leading representatives

Wilberforce in England and the Abbe Gregory in France. The law

of the 10th Pluviose, year TI (February 4, 1794), abolished slavery

in the French colonies though Bonaparte reestablished it in 1S()2.

Arrested in IVance the movement continued in England. The
slave trade was abolishe(l in 1S15 by the Congress of Vienna at the

instigation of Lord Castlereagli ; slavery itself was al)olislied in

the English colonies in is:>:>, and in I'Vanc«> on April 24, 1S4S.

rhftrln.s, " Kp." 221. 242 ; Nov. 22. C. 10 ; D.vrrlal of Oratian, o. G. C. 20.
9. 2. X, 4, '.), 2; I'jKttitin, " Lc inariajrc cii dr. canon.," I, :il7; Miynial,
"Ia' mar. ap. Ics invasions," 1S9.S.

' "Cap.," S()l-14, «'. 1, I, 14') (conccniint; tlif iiwinia^f of a "s(>rvus"
an<l a "folona").

^ Jinitiiih, N.H.II., l.S.S(i, :{.SS; Violhl, J'ilist. dii dr. civ.," p. :V29

;

Lois, I, "Inst. Coul.." I. H).

* Saiiil I'dul, to tho Kplicsians, vi, 1) ; to tlio Colossians, iii. 11 ; r/. Senccn,
Ep. 1, 'M. 47. 7.'i ; Sninl Aiujiisilii, "Dc civ. Dei," 1<», 14-1.'): slavery,
unjust ac(v)rditit: 1o natural law, was a con.sociucncc and a penalty of sin,

like sickness !ind di-alli.

* Hiiii.io(;i<.\i'iiv : in Viollrl, "Hist, (hi dr. civil." j). li-'iO ; Cochin,
".Miok de I'esclav.." ISCtl ; A. Drsjunlins, " K. des I)<'ux Mond<>s," IS'.U,

j). St)4 ; MftTvdH (li Sniid-Mirii, "Lois <'t Constit. de I'.Stnerique sous le

Vent." 17H4; Duwrqirr, "Lois," v. '.\\\, p. 104; cj. Farhatiin, " liecht
d. nnfnicn .\rl»cilcr." 1S!H».
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§ 128. The Emancipated Class.^ — Slavery ceased ordinarily

by enfranchisement and this act might take place cither in con-

sideration of a price- paid to the master by the slave himself which

was saved from his earnings or furnished by other persons, or as

a reward, or as a purely gratuitous act (" pro remedio animae ")

for the salvation of the master's soul. In ancient Germania

the freedmen constituted an intermediate class between the slaves

and freeborn,'' they were not assimilated to the latter class. During

the Barbarian period the position of the freedmen was not uni-

form ; some were assimilated to the " lites " (or nearly so) with

attachment to the soil, a " wergeld " paid to the master, services

and dues fixed by custom, then limited, and consequently the chance

to save up and become landowners ;
^ others had the freedom

of going and coming, but a patron replaced for them the " Sippe
"

that they lacked

;

'" finally there were some who acquired absolute

equality with free men, in Sweden by solemn admission before

the " Thing " into a family, among the Anglo-Normans, by the

delivering of their arms at the popular assembly ^ and this re-

ception into the body of free men seems to have dated from remote

antiquity. Among the Franks emancipation by a coin in the pres-

ence of the king had the same effect.^ The procedure was as

follows : the slave held a coin (" denarius ") in his hand whereupon

the master caused it to fall as a sign that he renounced all services

due from the slave ; that done the slave was given his free liberty.

This gave rise to the supposition that this method of emancipa-

tion was employed at first to enfranchise " lites " who were com-

pelled to pay dues to their master. From the end of the 800 s

it was the king, to whom the slave was delivered, who himself

practiced the " excussio denarii " and who became the patron

of the "denarialis."^ Emancipation likewise took place according

' M. Fournier, "Essai sur les formes et les effets de I'affr.," 1885;
"R. hist.," V. 21; Roth, "Feudalitat," p. 289; Vinogradoff, "Die
Freilassung zu voll. Unhab." ; Brunner, I, 95, 238; Zeumer, "Beerb. d.

Freigelass."
* Prescription. "Wis.," 9, 1, 9. 10, 2, 2. ; "Loth.," 1, 95.
3 Tacilus, "Germ.," 25.
* "Burg.," 57; "Roth," 225; "Faux Cap.," 6, 159.
* "Roth," 216. 224. 225. 257; Lint., 9. 23. 55.
^ Probably also among the Lombards ("manumissio per gairethinx").

Emancipation "in pans," "Roth.," 224, that is to say, "per votum regis,"

corresponded to the Frankish emancipation by denarius (monej')- "Pact
Alam.," 2, 45.

^"Rib.," 58, 61 and following; Marculf., 1, 22; Bavarois, M.G.H.,
L.L., 3, 465. '

* Other Germanic methods were: (a) "Per bantradam, Cham.," 11,

12: the master, who was the twelfth, swore that his shvve was free. J.

Havet, N.R.H., 1877; Froidevaux, "L. des Fr. Chamaves," p. 91; (6)
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to Roman Methods (and in the final reckoning they were the ones

followed) : (a) in " ccclesia." in the presence of the bishop where

the record of the proceedings of enfranchisement, " tabnhv," were

drawn up, from which the name of " tabularii " was given to this

chiss of freeilmen. They were dependent upon the Cluirch ^ and

frequently were obliged to furnish candles for the lighting of the

church; (6) by testament;'- (c) "per cartam '' or " epistolam," ^

a document containing the most diverse provisions. Tliere were

also the " cluirfularii " who were held to the payment of all sorts

of dues antl to the performance of a variety of services either

to their former master or to the Church into which the weak flowed

like a river."*

§ 129. The Agricultural Class was composed chiefly of " coloni
"

and " lites," without counting the slaves. The " coloni " of the

Prankish ej)och '" diliered but little from the " coloni " of the Later

Empire.^ Their attachment to the soil " was perhaps less in-

dissoluble; tlius the " coloni " of a monastery passed sometimes

" Per manum" ; the master delivered his slave to a free man, who delivered

him to a second, and this consecutively to the fourth who conducted him
to a place where the roads crossed and delivered him to a surety ; he was
allowed to choose the one of the four roads which ])leased him. Roth,

224; (c) "Per sagittam," P. Diticrr, "Hist. Langol).," 1, 13; M. Four-
nier holds that the Germanic methods were based on the idea of tradition,

an ingenious explanation, l>ut ditlicult to accejit.
' Cod. Just., 1. 13, 1, 2; Cod. Thcod., 4, 7, 1. It was forbidden to

emancipate a " talnilarius" before the king, because one of his proteges
was raised to tlie Church. Marculf., 2, 32. It was to tlie interest of the
Church to encourage emancipation in order to increase the number of its

proteges. "Aiam.," 22.
* " L. FufiaCaninia" ; Pa«/, " Serat.," 4, 14 ; .S'ariV//*;/. " Hist. dudr. r.,"

2,89.
»Cod. Just., 7, (). 1; "Burg.," 88, "Cliartularii libellarii." CJ. Ho-

zibrc, "Ree. dc form."
* If tin- emaiK-iputed slave died without issue, his succession reverted

lo his patron, or to the Church, if it was a question of a " tabularius"

;

to the king if it was a question of a "denarialis." Tlie sain(> for his "wer-
geld" in general. "Wis.," .">, 7, 12, 13; "Cap.," S()3, 9 and 10; SOl-13,
e. 49. I. UH, l."»S.

^ (inirnril, "Polyjit. (rintiiiioii," "Cart . Sen.," 10, 20. The "Iribu-
tarius" of the Frankish laws was ordy a "colon." \'(iii(l( rkiiuicre, " Lqh
tributaires" ("Ac Heigjciin'," 1S97). Cf. Bavarian " Par.scalci," Meichcl-
l,irk, "liisl. Fris.," u. 4S1 ; M.C.ll.. L.L., 4S().

* One became a "('(donus" by l)irtii, by agreement or conv(>ntion, and by
thirty years' prescription. If the |)arents were of different status, the

olTspririg took the status of the inferior; thus the ciiildren of a marriag(*
l»et\v<'en a freeman and "colonus" were "coloni." If tlu^ parents \v«>ro

l»r»th "coloni," liut belonging to dilTerent nuisters, tln^ rules were <iiver8o;

the children followed t lie status of t hi' mother (" partus vent rem sequitur")
or that of the fiither, or they were divirled etpially with preference for the
master of the father or of the tiKtther. if tlie number was Uneven.

''{'lie "colonicie" weri« i)la<'es <Miltivat('d by groups of "<*oloni." Htv
garding their liberal charters, rf. Iliuunur, "Const, des camp, de I'Alsaco,"

IhtJ.'..
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from one piece of land to another. Their emancipation, impossible

at Rome, was permitted and in fact practiced. But these were

small matters in comparison with the increased burdens which

weighed upon the " coloni," and one may say that on the whole

their condition was much worse.

1st, The Dues, which were fixed by custom, included : (a) the
" capaticum " or " census de capite " (later called " chevage ")

which was collected by " hearth or by head " — it was the " capi-

tatio plebeia " which was formerly paid to the Roman State and

which was now paid to the landowner; (b) the ancient canon,

already called predial rent, " agrier" (" agraria pars "), field rent

paid in kind, " champart" (" campi pars"), and " terrage

"

(" terragium ") ;
^ (e) fees for the use of property belonging to the

master (" herbaticum," " lignaritia," " pastio," etc.) ; and (d)

supplies for the army, beeves, carts, horses, and small cattle

;

but money payments might be substituted for these.-

2d, Services, unknown to the Romans, were required in addition

to the dues (described above). Such were: plowing (" riga,"

" curvada " from which the word "" corvee " was derived),

manual labor (" manuoperse ") such as the felling of trees, and
carting (" carroperse," " angarise," and " paraveredi "). This

labor was performed on that part of the domain which the master

had reserved for his own exploitation ; the number of days of

labor owed by the " coloni " varied in different places ; sometimes

they gave three days per week without pay or subsistence. In

reality their condition differed little from slavery. Formerly

the " colonus " was contrasted with the slave by saying that the
" colonus " was a person, the slave was a thing, but this distinction

was no longer true, for the slave was a person; and even if the

slave was owned entirely by his master, what was left to the
" colonus " after he had paid his dues to the king, to the Church,

and to his master? Abstractly speaking the relation of the
" colon " to his master was, according to the law, that of a free

man, he could bear arms, appear in court, even sue his master ; in

fact, however, the master was often an " immuniste " and in

this capacity was the judge of his coloni.^

'Chickens, es:gs, wax, silver, cheese, pork, honey. Cf. "Alam.," 21.
^ "Hostilitium," "ad hostem" (oxen, etc.), "carnatieum" (small

cattle).

'The "CoUiberts," "culverts" (" cum liberti " ) were slaves who had
been collectively emancipated; they were the half-free, as the "colons"
of the Carolingian epoch and the serfs of the Capetian epoch, but they
seem to have lieen in a situation superior to that of ordinary serfs. They
were found only in the center of France and toward the end of the 1100s
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§ 130. The " Lites " or " Lides " ^ were " eoloni " of Germanic

origin - who were found among the Franks, the Frisians, and the

Saxons; they were a haU'-free class attached by a simiUir bond,

and subject to simihir obligations ;
^ they were capable of entering

into contracts, but could not marry without the consent of the

master, 'they might be emancipated, or might purchase their

freedom, and they had the right of private vengeance like free men.

§131. Seigniorage and Vassalage.^ — Free men (" ingenui ")

had the right to go and come, to dispose of their persons and prop-

erty, and were dependent only upon the State ; they were nu-

merous at the beginning of our period, but had begun to decrease.

The State did not furnish them the security necessary for their

protection ; their lives and their property were exposed to such

an extent that they descended to the rank of servitors of a powerful

neighbor, to a position where he would defend them ; they became

his vassals, that is, his clients, and he became their lord ("seignior"),

that is, their superior."* The more powerful one became the more

numerous was his clientele : kings, counts, bishops, abbots,

great landowners, certain vassals themselves, were found at the

head of groups formed outside the regular political framework

;

by this means society was reconstituted and emerged from anarchy.

§ 132. How One became a Vassal. — One became a vassal by

recommending himself (" commendatio ") to a seignior, or by

were entirely confounded with the serfs. Coneerning the controversies
relative to the "eolliberts" cj. Luchnirc, "Man. dos inst.," p. 313; Lamp-
rechi, "Et. sur IV'tat (fn-on. de hi France," trans. M(iri<iiinn, 1889. The
"hospites" were foreigners provided with land; tlieir tenure was eaUed
"hostise," //. .S'^r, N.H.H., 18<IS, IK).

^ linos, " Liten u. Ahiionen," 1S74; Thonisscn, "Org. jud. de la L.
Sal.," p. 143, no. 2; Schupfcr, "Eneicl. ginrd.," see "Aldi."

* "Letus" = "maneus." "Fris.." 2, .").8. 11,2 ; "Sa.\.." (».") ;
" Liut.," 139

;

"Sal.," 42. 2(). r,(); "Cham.."r). 14; " lioth.," 20"). 200; "Ril).." ()2 ; 10.

30. r>; and "Cap.," 803, e. 2, I, 117 ("wergeld" of HK) sols); liruunrr,

I, 2.3H. The Ivornhard "aldion" (I'rrtih, W, 20) was in a nK)re striet

dej)eiidenee upon the master. "\Verg«'id" of 00 sols. "Roth.," 129;
"Capitulary," SOI, e. (i, I, 20."). likens (hem to (he "lides." The " mansi
lidiles" were eon(radis(iriguislied from the "mansi ingenuilos" of the
"colons," and from (he "mansi serviles" of (he slaves.

* " IJdimoiiiiim," jxTsonal rent of the "lite" com'sponding to the
" capaticiitii."

* HiHi.iDcit Ai'U V ; W'ltilz, 11, !, 241; Klinmhcrti, "Commendation u.

Ihildigting," IS77; Finch, "Orig. de I'anc. France," ISSii; Fiisld. ilc

<'oidini(/< n, "\a- Hi'-nelice et le I'atronat," 18iM); licawUniin, "Annales
(irenolile," ISSO ("Fit. sur les orig. du r. f^'fodal") ; Dippr, "(lefolg.scjhaft

u. Huldigung." 1889.
* From the (/'eltie "gwas," young man. From "vassus" are deprived

"vassalluH," "vasselelUH" (vale(). "Vassus" at first signified slave,

Hervitor, "Sal.," 3r>, (lu-n free man <lependent upon others, "Ril>.," 31;
"Alani.," 3(5, f), Odier e\j)ressi<)ns : "amici," "gasindi," ."pares,"
" fldeles." " Senior " was ( he o|)p()site of " junior," inferior.
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promising under oath to assist him and to serve him as became a

free man (" obsequium," " servitium ingenuiH ordine ") ; where-

upon the seignior in turn promised to protect him.* It was a true

reciprocal contract l)etwccn the protected and the protector.

Conformably to the formal customs of the time the vassal did

not bind himself by simple consent ; the ceremony designed to

symbolize the dual relation established between the parties was

fixed later by homage and fealty. It had already appeared in a

Germanic form : the vassal swore fealty by placing his hands in

those of his seignior, which signified that he put himself under the

power, and the protection of the seignior; the latter, on his

part, restored his arras to the ^'assal and gave him presents.-

§ 133. Obligations of Vassals. — The vassal owed his seignior

constant devotion, assistance under all circumstances, and a great

variety of services (such as guarding his house, following him

when he changed his residence, and defending him when he was

attacked). These were not at all obligations that were precisely

fixed or well determined. At times they went very far and re-

call the time when the vassal was a servitor, clothed and fed by his

master who compelled him to marry and who took oaths for him.

In general, however, the vassal was more independent ; he lived

apart from his seignior and came to his court only when he was sum-

moned ; he was a free man and owed only the service of a free man."^

As such he was obliged to render military service and it was

especially for this, with a view to being able to exercise the right

of vengeance in case of need, that the seignior and the vassal

associated themselves together ; furthermore, the seignior was

obliged to bring his vassals to the royal army.^ Thus vassalage

' "Form. Turon," 43 : "I have nothing with which to feed and clothe

myself. . . . Being put under your eai-e, you must help me and sustain

me. As long as I live, I must render you obedience and the service of a
free man. I have no right to withdraw myself from your power. If

one of us fails in this present agreement, he will pay to the other so many
sous." "Commendare," cf. Gregory of Tours, 4, 46 ;

" Antiqua Wis.," 310.
- "Cap.," 804, Q. 9, I, i24 :

" ut nulli alteri persacramentum fidelitas

promittatur nisi nobis et unicuique proprio seniori." Presents of the
"seignior" to the"vassus"; arms, horses (cf. military serAice on horse-

back), Sluhhs, "Select Charters," 91: "Lib. Pap." '(M.G.H., L.L., 4.

583), or "wadia," or pledge, symbol of the engagements that he entered
into with him. The lance, or the standard, served afterwards as symbol
of the feudal investiture.

3 "Form. Tur.," 43 (supra); "Cap.," 758-768, c. 9, I, 41; Hincmar,
."Ad Ludov. Balb.," op. II, 183, 611, 823.

* F. Lrt^ " Chron. de Saint Riquier," 1894, pp. 96 and 308 ; "Cap.," 811,

e. 7, I, 165. 847, c. 5, II, 71. The "vassi regales" were held more strictly

to military service and must march at every requisition. If the seignior

was a count, the "vassus" had to assist at his pleading. "Cap.," 808,

c. 5, I, 148. The "vassus" was often charged ^\^th a mission or a service
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took its place in the public law, became a political instutition, and

it eaii be understood wliy the same capitularies which com|)elled

the vassal everywhere to attach himself to his seisjnior j)rohibited

him from breaking the bond that united them, except in very

serious cases, such as attempts upon his life, or against the honor

of his wife or daughter, or an injury like a blow with a stick, or

an attempt to make way with his property, or refusal of protection.

In principle the association was entered into for life, thus ditt'ering

from the Germanic " retinue " which created only a fragile bond

under which the chief and his retainers had the right to separate

whenever it pleased them.^ Perhaps it is necessary to see in this

a result of the Roman customs of the patronate, a sequel in the

I)olitical character of vassalage or an infection of benefit.

§ 134. Duties of the Seignior. — Above all the seignior was

bound to assist and protect his vassal. He furnished him in the

beginning with the means of living ; afterwards he assisted him

rather by grants of land (benefices). He was bound to defend him

against every injustice, to take vengeance against those who in-

jured him, to sue in his behalf in the courts - and at the same time,

by a just reciprocity, to answer for him when prosecuted.^

§ 1!)5. Was the Vassal Subject to the Ordinary Obligations

which Free Men owed the State?- In the beginning tluTc was

hardl>' any doubt as to this because the act of commendation was

merely a private contract ; it created only a personal relation

between man and man. But little by little the vassal, who had

by tlic seignior ; ho took oath for him, otc. Tlio seignior was authorized
to leave two men in his house.

' "Form. Turon." 43 (sirprn); "Cap.," 813, c. 16, I, 172, 215 ("qijod
nuUus seniorem suum dimittat, postquam ah eo aooeporit valento solido

uuf), excepto si. . . ."). "Cap. rraiic," c S, I, 21."); rf. "Wisi}:;.," .'"), 'A, 1 ;

.'». '.i, 4 (right to lea\e the lord if all that had hecn receixcd from him had
not been returned). "Kiensy," Not), e. 13; "Rib.," 31, 1: "eodom
temi)ore." Tlie I'Veneh law di<l not admit in princi|)le the resolution of

the eontraet of (ief on the demand of tlie vassals and by means of the
restitution of (ief; the (Jermaii and Lombard law did, on the contrary.

Cf. lirainndiiiiir, (51 , 2(>.

'"Form. Tur.," 43. \'assals were sometimes railed "suseepti" and
" speraiites "

: i.r. those who were received under the ])rote<'lion of the
"'.seignior" and who counted on liini .Siiptrinr " wergeld " tor the vassals
of the Uing.

'"Milium Redibere." "Ril).."31. 1 ; Kdi<-t of Clolhair. II. (iM, c. 13.

"Mitium" signifies: 1st. responsiliility for the acts of tiie \assal, obliga-
tion to deli\ er him up to justice ; 2il, client ele for which one is responsihle

;

3d. d«)mainH (occupiid liy the clients). If a nuiii was sent on a mission
by the \\\t)K. his suit and those of the people for whom h(> answered re-

mained in suspr'Use. The nuister was responsil)le for all his men, slavi'S,

half slaves, arnl e\(ii free men. The Anglo-Saxon law held the host ro-

HI»onsible if he harliori'd a person three nights. "Cap. ital.," c. 11, I,

21.S: "Cap.." .S2(). c. .'». I, 2!»S; rf. Hnmnrr, § «t3.
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two masters, the one, his seignior, near by, the other, the State,

far away, forgot the latter. The State itself encouraged this

transformation by accepting tlie seignior as the intermediary

between itself and the vassal ; moreover, the seignior had in fact

more authority over his vassals than did the count and the other

royal officers. The Capitularies affirmed nevertheless that the

vassal always owed to the king the oath of fealty, military service,

and judicial service.^ But the seignior became the military chief

of his vassals ; he was bound to conduct them to the royal army

and to compel their attendance upon the courts of justice when

they were summoned. Did he become likewise their judge (as

among the Scandinavians) ? No, except when he was a privileged

person and the vassals inhabited his own domains. The in-

tendants of the royal domains likewise were the judges of the king's

vassals who resided thereon and the latter, as such, enjoyed special

privileges such as the right of appeal to the king and the right of

representation before the courts.- Before ordinary vassals could

be judged, their seigniors must be addressed, who, bound to pro-

duce them in court or to settle for them, had a special interest in

preventing all suits. In fact, therefore, it happened in most in-

stances that their cases were submitted to the seignior without

there being any definite recognition of a right on his part to ad-

minister justice, such as he possessed during the feudal period

;

but it is clear that its possession was not very far distant.^

§ 13G. Origin and Development of Vassalage. — Germanists

and Romanists debate the question of the origin of vassalage.

The " clientele " and the patronate were found wherever public

authority was feeble. The Germanic " comitat " and the Roman
patronate responded to needs of the same kind in different societies,

and the two institutions were continued in the " antrustionat
"

and in the " commendation " during the Merovingian period

when the protection of the great was more necessary than it ever

had been for the small. From the 700 s the patronate of the weak

was greatly extended under the name of vassalage. From which

» "Cap.," 873, o. 6; "Cap.." S07, c 1. etc.; "Cap. Mersen," 847, e.

5; "Cap.," 786, c. 4.
2 Ibid., 884, e. 4, 11 ; 801-10, e. 10, I, 210; "Worms," 829, c. 7, TI, 13.

^ Ibid., 811, o. 9.; Marnilf., 1, 24. "Carta de mundeburde : cog-

noscat magnitude vestra quod nos viro illo de civitate . . ., eum omnibus
rebus vel hominibus suis aut gasindis vel amieis, seu undeeumque ipse

legitimo reddebit mitio, juxta ejus petitionem, propter malorum hominuni
inlicitas infestationes, sub sermone tuitionis nostrne visi fuimus rccepisse,"

27. "Cap.." 869, e. 11 ; 853, c. 4; 883, c. 3; II, 336, 268, 37. "Cart.
Senon.," 27, 30. Bnuiner, II, 266 : nothing of the kind in Italy or m
Oermany. Cf. Mipne, "Patr. 1.," 135, 1035. lO.'iO.
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(lid it receive the greater contribution, from Roman practice or

Germanic custom ? The obHgation of the parties and the forms

of contract furnished more evidence in favor of a Germanic origin.^

Contrary to the Roman Emperors, who proscribed the patronate,

the CaroHngians, finchng themselves powerless to repress abuses,

encourageil seigniorage and utilized it for purposes of government.

They themselves had numerous vassals (" vassi dominici ")

scattered throughout all the kingdom and not forming a petty

restricted group like the " antrustions." They believed that,

as a result of the intervention of the seigniors, the recruiting of the

army would be easier and that justice could be better rendereti

;

thus the seigniors acquired, with their connivance, a share of the

public authority ; the power of the counts and functionaries

became enfeebled, the king lost what the seignior gained - and in

obeying the king it came to be habitual tt) regard him only as a

seignior. Personal subjection and the contractual relation of

individual with individual thus took the place of general subordina-

tion to the State.

^

Topic 3. Status of Lands

§ 137. In General. — Full ownership of proy)erty like complete

liberty was rare, and for the same reason. Aside from the king,

the churches, and certain powerful personages, most free men
ultimately canu' to have no property of their own but held it

only by concession. The small estate gradually became lost

among the great ones. The " proprium," free land, called the

a/or/ ' ("allodium") during the feudal period was transformed into

' Tlu' "antrustions" were folldwcrs of the kinfj, as tho "jjasiiuli" or
"aniici"' were rollowers of i)ri\at(' individuals. Tli(\v received lands,
were removed, and rejilaced in the 700 s in their roh> as followers, by ser-

vitors, "vassi." lirinifKr, 11,202: analotjfous evolution ainoii).:: th(> An^lo-
Saxons ; the "jjesith" left th(> court ; th(> thane who exercised a "niinis-

terium" repla<'ed him as companion (lie was called " vassallus") ; the
thanes formed, in their turn, a class of pro|)rietors ; the kintj and lords
then had as follower the kni^^ht {rf. "knecht "), who corresi)()nded to the
(lerman " ministerialis," who, after the Prankish epoch, took the i)la«'e

of the vassal at the lord's court. Cf. Esmcin, p. 12'), and N.R.II., is«)4,

.V2:i; Fliirh, "()ri«.." I. 70 and 11. •!:{.'>.

'The Hei^jnior attended the royal muster liut commanded the vassal
nr)t to lea\e his lands, or the seignior did not jjo, when the \ assal reinain(>«l

with him because he could hasc ser\ ices rendered for him. "Cap.,"
808, e. U, I, liiK; Hll, c. 7, I. IC'k

* The "Can. de Mersen," S17, c. 2. diil not impose on jdl free men the
obli(;ation «»f lia\irnj a lord; it stated simply that each person i-ouM lake
whom he pleased for his lord. Cf. "Caj).," S17, e. "., I, 272.

* The word "alodis" signifies: 1st, (Salic Law. ."")'.(), succession ; 2d, by
•'Xteri.sion, land ac»|uired by succession : it was, then, conlradistint^'uished

from "eomparal um " or "cfuuiuisitum." jic(|uisilion, laud actpiired by

I 12
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the " precaire " (land held by tenancy at will) and the benefice.

A great domain at this time ^ was composed of several parts

:

1st, the master's manor (" sala ") and land which he kejjt for his

own exploitation by his slaves or servants (" mansus dominicus,"
" terra salica ") ; 2d, lands held subject to servile tenures, or

manses of " coloni," " lites," and slaves (these were detached

from the dominical manse and were not cultivated under the

direction of the master; they were, however, in a condition of

strict dependence on account of the charges due the master and
on account of the work which the tenant was obliged to do on his

manse) ; 3d, lands held by free tenure or by a tenure at will,

subject to quit rents, annual rents, and similar compulsory dues,

but less burdensome because the tenant was a free man ; 4th,

benefices or lands held by a tenure which imposed on the tenant

the obligation of military service to the grantor. These benefices

were sometimes parcels detached from the domain, sometimes

they were entire domains themselves, distinct from the domain
proper, the dependence upon the principal manor being much re-

duced in that case, since the grantee was obliged merely to render

service to his proprietor. The tenant at will (" precariste ")

and the holder of a benefice (" beneficier ") w^ere both only half

proprietors; they held the land only as tenants, the grantor re-

taining important rights over the land thus granted. The two
institutions (the " precaire " and the " benefice ") differed es-

pecially in the fact that the one was rather economic in character,

the other was rather political ; the tenancy at will was a method
of exploitation, the benefice, a means of creating a clientele.

§ 138. Tenancy at Will - (" Precaire ") a form of tenure in which

lands were granted subject to the payment of a quit rent (" cens ")

was employed especially in the case of lands belonging to the

Church. Did it originate in the Roman " precarium," which

purchase ; 3d, by extension, land possessed in full ownership, free of all

encumbrance ; it was contradistinguished from land granted subject to a
charge, that is to say, as a benefice or by tenancy at will. The land that
was held in full ownership was ordinarily inherited land. Edict of Pistoa,
864, c. 3G; "Cap.," 802, c. 10, I, 100.

' This last meaning, still rare, ap-
peared only under the second dynasty. The etymology of the word
"allodium" is disputed. The "allodium" was not, as was formerly
believed, the land or lot of the Frank in the division which followed the
conquest. The supposed drawing of lots at that time did not take place.

' "Mansi vestiti," "absi," depending upon whether they were held by
hereditary tenure or were occupied only temporarily. Cf. above Feudal
epoch.

- G. Dcmanie, "R. hist, dr.," 1860, 54; Z.S.S., G.A., 1884, 69; N.R.H.,
1885, 249; Viollet, "Hist, du dr. civ.," p. 673; Brunncr, I, 201, 210;
Loennig, "Kirchenr.," I, 703.
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was a gratuitous and essentially revocable concession ? This had

been doubtful, because this institution disappeareil from the texts

under the Later Empire, and the Prankish " precarium " was

neither revocable " ad nutum " nor gratuitous ; it resembled more

nearly the Roman lease (" bail "). It is more probable that the

folk law assimilated the " precarium " to the lease and that the

Prankish institution is the result of the fusion of two Roman
institutions. Otherwise its name cannot be explained. The

Church granted its lands by tenure at will ' to the clergy to

enable them to live, to la.NTiien in order to attach them to itself

or as a means of getting the lands cultivated, to a donor who gave

his lands to the Church subject to the condition that he should

conserve them during his lifetime (" precaria oblata " of the com-

mentators as contradistinguished from the " precaria data ").

or to a donor to whom it gave back twice as much (" precaria

remuneratoria ").-

(A.) Constitution. — According to the general practice two deeds

were drawn up to establish the " precaire "
; 1st, a " precaria

"

("epistola," understood) or petition;^ 2d, a " prsestaria " or

letter of concession. '' The first was delivered to the grantor, the

second to the grantee.

(B.) Effects. —The " precaire " was sometimes revocable " ad

nutum," ^ sometimes temporary in duration.^ sometimes for life,"

and sometimes it was perpetual anil hereditary.** The " precaire

a temps " was a sort of lease by consent ordinarily for five years,

as at Rome, but renewable indefinitely. A clause dispensing with

the necessity of renewing tlie lease was contained in the deed, thus

making easy a natural transition from tenancy at will to perpetual

tenure.^ This last form was particularly proper for a jxTson who

surrendered his estates to the Church upon coiKhtion that he might

resume possession by tenancy at will. Whatever may have been

' Dif?., 4:i, 'JC. I ; "L. roiii. Wis." ; I'mil. ."), 7, S. Cod. .Just, ("ad tcm-
pu.s"). 8, 9. and 7. :iO. 2.

Wane. d'Ajjdc. Mansi. XIII, :V2.') ; M.d.ll., L.L.. 4. .')4:{
; "('ai>.."

840. r. 22.
* Already at Rome. Paul, .">, (>, •.». "Sccuiitas," iiuaiis of proof for the

Urantor. Marrulf., 2, 4 and .).

* At Itomc'iii tin- mat 1<T of lease. Cod. .lust.. 4. (m. 24 ; "Kpil. Mon.."
Paul, r,, 7, «»: MnrrnU., 2, 40. "Cart. Sen.." 1(». :U. Hignon, 22.

» .U'/rr»//r, 2. 41. "l'\Tur.."7.
•"Wis..'" 10. 1, 12. l{<>z>hn, " |{. •<ii.il." WIO.
' " v. An.l.-n:.." 7. Mnrrulf., 2. :i. W.).

" " F. Anir." f'.H.. S. Zruimr, WU'l.

•Mnrrulf.. 11. 41; "Cart. Sen.," lo; A'.sw*;//. "M»'4aiijres." 1880,

n. 2H»; Cod. Tlu-od.. 4. i:{, 1; "Cai).."SlS. «>. e. 4. 1,2S7; duirnrd.

Cart, de Saint-Merlin," p. W'A (^year.S(i7): Wnrvhoiui^), i, !.'{.
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the duration of i)rcciirious tenure the tenant or grantee was

obhged to pay an annual charge in money (or in kind) to the grantor.'

The amount sometimes corresponded toarentcharge (" fermage ")

;

sometimes, on the contrary, it was merely nominal, its purpose

being simply a means of affirming the right of the grantor (" cens

recognitif "). In default of payment the tenant lost his right:

" qui negligit censum perdit agrum." By special provision in

the grant, however, this rule was often set aside and a fine was

imposed in lieu of forfeiture.^ In this way the right of the tenant
" precariste " over the land was limited ; also in another way since

he could not dispose of the property that he had received for the

benefit of a third party, the grantor alone having authority to do

this and even then subject to the condition that he must respect

the rights of the tenant.

§139. The Benefice.^ — The word benefice (" beneficium ")

signified at first simply a benefit or favor, a gracious concession,

and especially a concession of land ; by extension it came to be

applied to the land thus granted. Lands were possessed " ex

beneficio " as a result of an act of liberality as they were held

" ex alode," by inheritance.'* The benefice was not a means of

exploiting the land, it was rather a political invention designed to

create rights to services or as a recompense for those already

received.^ The institution is closely connected with the system of

donations made by the kings under the first two dynasties.

> GuSrard, "Cart, de Saint-Bertin," 68, 70, 72, 111, etc.
2 "Form." of Angers and of Tours; Esmcin, "Melanges," p. 393;

"Form. Sal. Merk.," 5; Marculf., 2, 41 (Revocation if the "preearist"
tried to make himself master of the property). "Form. Merk.," 34
(Engagement to pay within a certain time).

' BiBuoGRAPHY : Woitz,^ "Hist. Z.," 1865; Roth, " Gesch. d. Beneficial-

wesens," 1850; "Feudalitat u. Unterthanverband," 1863; Brnnner,
Z.R.G., VIII, 7; Menzel, "Entstehung d. Lehnwesens," 1890; Gar-
.sonnet, "Hist, des locations perpetuelles," 1879; Fustel de Coulanges,
"Le Benefice ct le Patronat," 1890; Ch. Mortet, ."Gr. Encycl.," see

"Benefice."
* "Beneficium," in contradistinction to "proprium," "hereditas."

"Cap.," 817, c. 9. The terminology is not fixed; the words "precaire"
and "benefice" are often employed the one for the other. Terlullien,

"adv. Hermog.," 9; Dig., 43, 26, 14; "Form. Andeg.,7; Merk.," 35.

Nevertheless, it seems that one avoided designating the royal benefice

by the term "precaria," perhaps because the king did not need to have a
"precaria" constituted in order to guarantee his right.

* The ecclesiastical l)enefices wer(» th(> lands which constituted the en-
dowment of the offices of the Church ; thus in investing a clerk with a
benefice, the bishop set aside for his maintenance a portion of the prop-
erty of the Church. From the 1100s the term "precaire" is no longer
employed. Ecclesiastical benefices did not become patrimonial as did
ordinary benefices. The property of the Church was inalienable; the
canonical law forbade private persons from apjiropriating tliem. The
recipients of benefices having no family, and enjoying them only by reason
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§ 140. Donations of the French Kings. — According to the old

Germanic conception the donation conferred on the donee only

restricted and revocable rights ; it was addressed to him personally,

or at most to his children and descendants. Consequently, the

donee could not alienate the lands to others and they returned to

the donor in case of the death of the donee without issue. Such,

doubtless, were most donations of lands made by the ^Merovingian

kings to their subjects.^ Charles Martel disposed of the lands

of the Church,- which for the most part had come from the royal

domain,^ in order to establish a cavalry service. His sons,

Carloman and Pepin,^ restored some of these lands and left others,

with the consent of the Church, in the hands of the soldiers who
had received them by a tenure at will (" precarife verbo regis ")

;

the Church received ground rent from them.^ The beneficiary did

not become the proprietor, as under the ^Merovingian donations,

because the lands of the Church were inalienable according to the

canon law. Plenceforth donations afVecting the royal domain itself

did not carry full ownersiiip, but only possession by tenure at will,

or rather by benefice, to save the trouble of drawing up a " pre-

caria " since the king had sufficient authority to make good his

rights without a legal document. Great nobles followed the example

thus set by the king.

§ 141. Origin of the Military Benefice. — The military benefice

resembled neither the Celtic clientele nor the Roman benefice

(a concession of lands to veterans or to " Lieti " for military

service, collective and not indi\'idual). It originated rather in Ger-

manic customs and in the gifts made by chiefs to their followers.

And yet one cannot speak of a direct connection, since the military

benefice did not exist under the Merovingians. It was the associa-

tion of the military reforms of the second dynasty with these

ancient customs which gave to the benefices their new character

and which explains their dcNclopnient. Many difficulties were

of tlicir sj)iritual funftion could not codf (ln'iii or tnmsinil lliom. Wo
shall sc«' later that the Krankish liene(ie«> was derived from tii«>in.

^lirunriir, "Die LaiKlschenkmitren d. Merow.," " IJorlin Ak.," 1885,

117r)); Marrulf., 1, 14. 1."). 17. lH). M ; Ca'qonj of Toms, (5, 12; 7. 22;
11, 38; 10. :il ; \), .'{."); "I^ur^r.." 1, -i, 4. Donations made on areount
of a service wen- retiirne<l to the donor when tlic servi<'e ceased. Con-
firmations were made hy the prince who succeeded the donor. "Burg.,"
1, :{; K<li«t of ("lot hair," c HI.

^ Ifoth, "Die Saekulnrisation d. Kirchengutes," 1804; Kaufman,
"Die Sm?k. d. Kirch.," (".lahrb. f. Xationaloek.." 22, 7'i) ; livugnot, "Ac.
InHcr.," n», 2. » dTfqnry of Tours, 4, 2; ('od. Theod., 11, 20, 4.

«"('ap.." 742, e. 1. I. 'if); Lipl., c. 2, I, 28; fiJnhiUon, "Acta S.S.."

H. II. r». UK), c. 4 ; "Cup.." 708. I. 42. c 1. and following.
* I)f»ui)l«' tithe ("de«'imaet nona"», according t(» "Cap.," 770. c. l.'{, I, .')0.
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experienced in recruiting the army ; the king sought to create

a soldiery more closely bound to himself by granting them benefices
;

in this way he furnished them the means of equipment. The
seigniors, upon whom were imposed the obligation of bringing

their vassals to the royal host, did likewise, for they had no other

means of discharging this obligation. Military service ceased

to be required as a duty of the subject to the king or of the vassal

to the lord, it was purchased by concessions of land.

§ 142. How the Benefice was Created. — The benefice was
created : 1st, by direct grant or concession conformably to the old

Germanic custom according to which the chiefs made presents

to their followers; and, 2d, by the " recommendation of lands." ^

Small proprietors were frequently despoiled of their land and

exposed to loss of life ; the possession of property was a danger

because of the covetousness which it excited, and recourse to

public authority for protection was an illusion. There was no

possible security except by putting themselves under the patron-

age of a powerful man ; so they gave up their lands to him and,

as he did not expect to cultivate them, it was understood that he

should restore them immediately ; but he reserved certain rights,

he acquired consequently only a partial ownership and the former

owner was reduced to a condition of tenancy. The " recommenda-

tion " of persons often brought about the " recommendation "

of lands ; vassalage and benefice were confused and thus gave

rise to feudalism.

§ 143. Obligations of the Recipient of a Benefice. — The grant

of a benefice did not imply that the grantee was subject to the

same duties of fealty and of assistance which were required of

a vassal, but as he was almost always a vassal he owed fealty as

a vassal. The personal " recommendation " might exist inde-

pendently of the benefice, but, on the contrary, the grant of a

benefice was rarely made without a " recommendation." Besides,

the recipient of a benefice might be required to render certain

services in consideration of the grant made to him. These services

were of various kinds: 1st, the duty of performing official duties

(ministerial benefices) ; 2d, payment of dues and labor (benefices by

ground rent - which were held only by a tenure at will) ; 3d, mili-

' The expression "Recommendation of lands" is not employed by the
texts, Marculf., I, 13 (cession of lands on condition that they should not
be owned during lifetime, "beneficio"). Spohations were made by ec-

clesiastics or lavmen: "Cap.," 811, c. 3, 5, I, 163; 2, 165; "Cap.," 850,
<•. 5. II, 88; "Form. Turon.," 1.

-"Form. Andeg.," 7; "Wisig.," 10, 1, 11; "Cap.," 768, I, 43.
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tary serWce (this was. properly speaking, the benefice, the one

which became the fief). Benefices of the hitter kind were found

only during the ascendancy of the second dynasty when the

seignior was obliged to lead his vassals to the host of the king.

To be sure that they would follow him. he granted them benefices

to enable them to equip and support themselves and to provide

themselves with horses,^

§ 144. Rights of the Recipient of a Benefice. — He had a right

to the income from the land that had been granted to him, but,

unlike the proprietor, his right was neither absolute nor perpetual.

The donations of the Merovingians were ordinarily revocable in

case of default by the grantee and were for life (or, at least, they

reverted to the grantor if the grantee died without issue). Under

the Carolingians benefices were also granted for life, a new grant

being necessary upon the death of the grantor as well as upon tlie

death of the grantee.- The grantee hafl no right to alienate his

benefice; only the grantor could do that.^

§ 145. How did the Benefices become Hereditary? ' — That is

to say, how they were transformed into fiefs, because the fief was

nothing more than the benefice for military service which had be-

come hereditary. At the death of the grantor the benefice rarely

reverted to his heirs. At the death of the grantee it ought to

have been otherwise, but the grantor had no interest in resuming

possession of the land, the son of the grantee, already known to

' The recipients of benefices from the l^inp: wore obliged always to bo
ready to march and for all time if it so pleased the kinp. "Cap.," 807,
c. 1, I. I'M; "Cap. Bonon," c. 5, I, 107. Inspection liy the "missi";
reports to the emperor were required to be made concernins; the condition
of the benefices. "Cap.," 807, c. 4, I, 130; "Cap.," 802, c. 0, 9; Ansig.,
:i, \U. 20. 82.

-' Forfeiture of the benefice was the penalty for the vassal wlio failed

in his dutv of fidelitA*. or for him who neglected it, or cultivated it poorlv
("Cap.." 708. f..-), I,' 43; 818, c. 3, 1.287; "Worms," 82! t. II. 11 ; "I'ai).."
80.'), c. 4. II, 02; /.otrsrii and Srhr., " I'rk.." no. 38); or who ai)andoiied

his [M'er while man-hintj against llu> common enemy ("Cap. Bon.," 811,
c. r>, I. 100); or who refused lo perform judicial service ("Cap.," 782, c.

7, I. \{)'2) ; etc. Th(> refusal lo i)crform military service api)(>ars to have
involved only the penalty of haiiishmenl. but without (loul)t the per-
sistent refusal would have caused tlie loss of the benelice. "Cap. TIumL,"
80.-). c. f., I, 123; 818 0. c. Ki, I. 284.

* With I he consent f)f the recipient of the benefice, if he wished to trans-

mit the j)o.ssession. "Berlin .\k.." ISS,'), j). 1180; li'olh, " Bt'iielice."

j>. 120. n'lu' grant of a (ief in arrears was j>ermitl(>d to the recipient of
the lieliefice.

* Following the " Libri Feudorum," 1. 1. 1. the benefices would have
Ix-en : Ist, revocable "ad nutuiu"; 2d. temporary; .3d, for life; 4th,
hereditary. This t radii iotud o|)inion would, perhaps, be more exact for
the oHieeH than for the beiii'lices. The donations of tin' IiOud);ird kings
were revocable "ad nutiim." and void at tlie death of tin donor. HoUk
177, 223; Liutp., 4.3; "Cap.." 77(5. c. 3. I. ISS.
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him, was in possession and naturally had the preference over all

others in a new concession ; to have refused it to him would have

been a violation of the promise made at the time the benefice was

established by the recommendation of the lands.^ It was thus by

virtue of custom that the tenure of benefices became hereditary.

From the 1700 s, at least, the oj)inion has been common that the

feudal regime had been established by Charles the Bald in the Capit-

ulary of Quierzy or Kiersy in 877,- but there is no truth in it.

All are agreed in recognizing in this capitulary a law of circum-

stance implying and tolerating the rule of heredity without sanc-

tioning the principle in a definite manner ; it established no new
right, and it is impossible to fix a precise date at which the feudal

system was established.^

§ 146. Heredity of Offices. — The Capitulary of Quierzy dealt

at the same time with benefices and public functions or offices.'*

Revocable " ad nutum " at first, public offices soon came to be

held by a tenure for life ; the hereditary principle was then in-

troduced, so that they passed from father to son like private

property. This change, so contrary to the nature of a public

function, was due to various causes. The aristocracy of the great

landholders laid hands on public offices and their pretensions were

recognized, as we have seen, by the edict of Clothair in 614. To his

functionaries the king often assigned a portion of his territorial

1 Migne, "Patr. 1.," 125, 1035, 1050; Esmein, p. 138.
- Bourgeois, "Le Cap. de Kiersy," 1885. Neither the treaty of Andelot

in 587, nor the Edict of Clothair, in 614, rendered benefices hereditary.
"By the treaty of Andelot, Gontran and Childebert II bound themselves
to restore to the churches and to the "leudes," the propertj'^ that they
had unjustly confiscated or of which they had illegally or violently taken
possession, limiting the right to revoke their donations to cases where
the holder was guilty of treason. In 614, Clothair II guaranteed to his

subjects the peaceafjle possession of property that they had received
from his predecessors or from himself.

* Custom of offering presents ("exenia"). Fraud foreseen by the
Capitulary of Nimwegen, 806, I, 131, e. 7. Benefices for life in the 900 s

and 1000s. Finch, "Orig.," I, 127.
^ "C!ap.," 877, e. 9 and 10. Charles the Bald, on the point of leaving

for Italy, proposed certain measures to the nobles, c. 9: if a count should
die and his son follow the king on his expedition, a provisory administrator
for the count should ])e appointed until Charles the Bald had ])een in-

formed. In the same way, if he should leave a son of minor age, or if

there were no children. Same rules for the benefices of the king or of

others. From this, it follows that Charles the Bald reserved the right to

regulate the hereditv of offices ; he did not wish that the sons of counts

who had followed him to Italy be despoiled of the paternal earldom;
but although this was favorable to heredity, it did not less establish the

right of the Idng (or of those who had conceded the benefices), c. 10.

After the death of the king, tliose of his faithful subjects who renounced
the world for love of God and for the king, could dispose of their honor at

vnR, if they left a sou or a relative capable of rendering service to the State.
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domain in tlie form of a benefice, all the more readily, because

they were in most instances his vassals. It became the practice

to recognize no distinction between a public charge and the land

which was an accessory to it and whose income served to com-

pensate the functionary ; both came to be designated by the term
" honor." Finally, the king considered the public offices as his

property the same as his other possessions. Under these condi-

tions the appropriation of the public offices by those who exercised

their functions was accomplished with little difficulty.
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Chapter IV

THE CHURCH UNDER THE "ANCIEN RfiGIME." > (THE
PRANKISH, FEUDAL, AND MONARCHICAL EPOCHS)

Topic 1. Constitution of the Christian Church

§ 147. Political Evolution of the I § 148. The Catholic Monarchy.
Church.

I
§ 149. The Reformation.

Topic 2. The ClercxY

§ 150. The Central Government of
the Church.

§ 151. CEeumenieal Councils.

§ 152. Bishops, Metropolitans, and
Primates.

§ 153. Episcopal Elections.

§ 154. Powers of the Bishops.

§ 155. The Diocesan Clergy.
§ 156. The " Chorepiseopus."
§ 157. The Clergy in General.
§ 1.58. Personal Immunity.
§ 159. Appendix. Local Immu-

nity or Right of Sanc-
tuary.

Topic 3, Establishments of Religious Utility,

teries, Hospitals, and Schools
MONAS-

160. The Regular Clergv.
161. Civil Death of the Monks.

Results.

§ 162.

§ 163.
Public Assistance.
Public Education.

Topic 4. The Budget of the Church

§164.

§165.

§166.

§167.
§168.
§169.
§170.
§171.

The Tithe; Origin; How
the Tithe became Ob-
ligatory.

In what the Tithe Con-
sisted.

To what Church was the
Tithe Pavable ?

The Great Tithe Owners.
Enfeoffed Tithes.
Evaluation of the Tithe.
Oblations and Surplice Fees.
Property of the Church.

Constitution of the Eccle-
siastical Patrimony.

§ 172.

§173.
§174.

§175.

§ 176.

§ 177.

§ 178.

§ 179.

The Regime to which the
Estates of the Church
were Subject.

Ecclesiastical Benefices.
Ecclesiastical Possessions

and the Feudal Law.
Ecclesiastical Estates and

the Monarchy.
Real Immunitv.
The Regalia.

'

Ecclesiastical Tithes. Free
Gifts.

The Law of the Revolution.
Conversion of Ecclesi-
astical Property into
National PVoperty.

' Bibliography : Treatises on canonical law cited, p. 145 [French edition]

and following
;
particularly Thomassin, Van Espoi, and in our time Hin-

schiuf! ; also the collections of Ilcriconrt, Durnnd dc Maillniic, and " I'institu-

tion " of Fleury. Concerning the ancient literature, <•/. C(tnius and Duj>in,
" Biblioth.," nos. 2604 and following, which contains a large number of mono-
gi'aphs. For a more recent bibliography, cf. VioUct; Glnsson; Martigny,
"Diet, des antiq. chretienne" ; Gams, "Series episcoporum eeclesisB catho-
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Topic o. Ecclesiastical Justice

§ ISO. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

Origin.

§ 181. Composition of the Ecclesi-

astical Tribunals.

§ 182. Competence of the Ecclesi-
astical Tribunals.

A. Ratione persona>.
B. Ratione materia\

§ 183. Decadence of the Ecclesi-
astical Jurisdiction.

§ 184.

§ 185.

§ 186.

§ 187.

Topic 0. Heretics .\.xd Jews

In General.
Paganism.
Heretics.
The Inquisition.

§ 188.

§ 189.

§ 190.

The Protestants.
Liberty of Conscience.
The Jews.

Topic 7. Rel.\tions of Church and State

§ 191. The Priesthood and the
Empire.

§ 192. Theocratic Systems.
§ 193. Imperialists. (ialHcans.

§ 194. St. Thomas and the Theolo-
gians after the 1300 s.

§ 195. The Holy See and the
Frankish Rovaltv.

§ 19G. Catholicism, the State Reli-
gion.

§ 197. The French Revolution.
Civil Constitution of
the Clergy.

Topic 1. Constitution of the Christian Church

§ 147. Political Evolution of the Church. — The first Christian

coininiinities passed through an in()r<i;anic state similar to tliat

which i)riniitive societies went thr()n<i;h ;

" iibi tres, ihi ecclesia,"

accordinf^ to the words of (lirist ; the only distinctions which

existed resulted from the ^ifts conferred by the Holy Sjjirit

(" charismes ").' They formed coherent groiii)s (" ecclesijp ")

from the main body of which the clergy- were separated (bishops,

presbyters, servitors) thus recallinj; the " ordo " of the municipal

constitutions, and the common jx'ople who constituted the Laity.

From this body of notai)les and dij^nitaries one of the bisln)ps

was set a|)art and, about tlic middle of the lOOs, at least, all an-

li('a'," 1.S73; y;'»/»/, "" Ilicninhia < alliolica iiudii ;i'\ i," IS'.IS. ()iilh(' lioniaii

C'pfX'h, 80<» IjiniiiiKj; Stilim; Dnrliisnr, " liCS origiiics clirelieiiiies," ISSO;
and lirnan, "Ij'Eglise <'lirt''ticiine." On tlie Fraiikisli epoch, see Fiishl (!•

('nnliin(](n, "La mon.arcliio fran(iU(>," 525 ; L(Hiiiii<i; W'ailz, etc. On tlic

feudal epoch, see Lurhnirc, ".Manuel di's inst. fr.," l.S".>2. On tlio Cluirdi
in 17.S*», see Tniiu, " LWiK-ien Itrgirne," I.S,S2; cj. for (he eixn-h of liich(v

lifu, il' Avinrl, " Ili<'helieu," 111, 27; Ltirissc and h'finih'iinl, "Ills), geiu'r.,"

Ill, ."'..VJ. etc; Isiiiiihi rt, "Taldc," see " Kglise," " Cultci <"allioli(iue,"
" Iv-clcsiastiinn's," " I'ape," " I*uissaiic«>s," "Ordres," " .MonasI rTcs," elc
Cod.- Henri ill. liv. f.

" It.ii. Iii-^t.," 50, 397; .5S, 5 ; (.<),3(;'.». " Meiiioires

du elergr-," I7(1S 17SI.
' Cf. llii> organization of lln' I'rolestanI sects, such as tin- (Quakers.
M'Vom tlie (ireek " x^-^po^<" lot, the share of the seignior, as in the

cant! of tlw F><'vil<'H. Laics, from " Xa6v," peo])h!. r/. Jewish communities.

1
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Chap. IV] THE CHURCH UNDER " ANCIEN REGIME" [§147

thority became concentrated in his hands. The unitary epis-

copacy was gradually estahhshed ;
^ it came into existence as did

the monarchy in civil society, through the need of order and

througli the necessity of a government to combat heretical anarchy,

or to defend itself against persecution by the public authorities.

The state of war in which the Church found itself drove it toward

a monarchical organization ; at the same time, the Eucharist,

which was the principal rite of worship, presupposed the inter-

vention of a single person anrl in the long run this was always the

same one ; moreover, the management of ecclesiastical property

which was intrusted to him accommodated itself equally well to

this regime.

Each Christian community, then, constituted a petty inde-

pendent State with a monarchical constitution and Christendom

as a whole had the appearance of a confederation with its diets

(councils). It only remained to become a unified State, and

under the influence of the political organization of the Roman
Empire it proceeded in this direction. The towns formed dioceses

or parishes ; the chief cities of the provinces became the seats of

metropolitan bishops who took precedence of ordinary bishops in

the councils ; and the Oriental patriarchs and the Occidental

primates corresponded somewhat to the imperial vicars. In his

turn the bishop of Rome, the pope,- occupying the capital of the

Empire and being at the head of the most important of the churches,

naturally came to be regarded as the head of Christendom. As if

'J. Reville, "Lesorigines de repiseopat," 1894; The Abbot Duchesne,
"Les origines cliretiennes," 1879-1880; de Smedt, "Introd. ad eecles.

histor. et R. d. q. hist.," 1888, 339; Sohm, " Kirehenrecht," 1892. P.

Founder, N.R.H., 1894, 28(5; Beaudouin, N.R.H., 1896, 105. Textes.

cf. Harnack, "Altcliristl. Literatur," 1886. There is no direct proof of

the existence of the unitary episcopacy before the 100 s; toward the end
of this century, it appeared entirely formed, from which it was concluded
that it originated earlier. The inference is not certain ; it may be that

there were germs in the anterior organization wliich had only to be de-

veloped. It did not undergo revolution, else traces would have been
left ; it was rather a matter of evolution. The Abbe Duchesne admits
the existence of presbyterian colleges in the primitive churches, connect-
ing the unitary episcopacy which would have succeeded them according
to apostolic tradition.

- The title of pope was common to all Eastern bishops. The pope
was elected, not by the entire Church, but by the clergy and the people of

Rome. The primacv of the pope was distinctly recognized by the council

of Sardica, 343. Viollet, "R. crit. d'hist.," 1880, p. 33. The primacy
of the bishops of Rome was recognized aside from any motiye of theo-

logical order : 1st, because Rome, as the center of the Empire, tended,

naturally, to become the center of Christianity; 2d, because of the wealth
of the Roman Church ; 3d, because of the talent for organization, entirely

Roman, of the popes, and because of the idea of unity and of catholicity

to which it gave satisfaction.
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to supply the last element in a resemblamce already so marked
the Church divided itself, after the manner of the Empire, into the

Eastern Church and the Western Church, just at the moment
when the papal authority had reached its zenith (857-1054).

§ 148. The Catholic Monarchy. — The Western Church de-

veloped then in the direction of a monarchical organization. 1st,

Centralization of spiritual power: (a) the pope enjoyed a primacy

in respect to honors (precedence, etc.) ; he was the vicar, not of

St. Peter, but of God
;

(b) he possessed the legislative power in

full ; he could, so the canonists said, change the nature of things,

could make just that which was unjust ; if he was assisted by a

council, it was from him that the council derived its authority, for

the council gave only counsel ; (c) he possessed a primacy of

jurisdiction (reserved cases, major causes, exemptions) ; he was
the supreme judge who judged all others but whom no one might

judge ;
(d) he was the universal bishop, other bishops derived their

power from him and were only his delegates for the conduct of

religious worship and the administration of their churches.^

2d, Seizure of the temporalities of the individual churches: (a) by

taxes (tithes, "annates") levied for the benefit of the papacy;

(6) by the conferring of ecclesiastical benefices (charges, expect-

ancies, reservations) — the pope controlled at the same time both

the property and the functions of each Church.

3d, Seizure of the secular power : (n) the i)()pe had his states

(patrimony of St. Peter'-) ; churches, monasteries, j)rincipalities, and

' "Diftatus papir" of fJrcKory \'II ; the IJciiiiaii Cliurch could not «>rr

;

the pope alone was universal i)onlifT ; lie could judj^e cNcryhody ; he could
make laws concerninfi: ecclesiastical organizations; lie could remove and
transfer bishops; no council was (ecumenical unless it was convoked
by him; his legates had precedence in the council; the pope could re-

move kinfjs and al)solve their subjects from the oath of fidelity; he alono
could wear the imperial insi<jnia. Jii(T<'\ "Moii. (Jrefj.," p. 174; ViolUl,
"Inst.," II, 272; Dclurr, "Crt'-^roire Vll," lSSi».

''The [latrimony of St. I'et(>r was formed by the vast j)ossessions that
the Holy See had held for a lon^ time in central Italy; the pope, as a
preat propri((tor, and a jiolilical sovj-reipn like the "immunists," the
counts, and the dukes. The ("liurch of Rome collected rent from tlio.se

who cultivatefi itslands. From the.S(M)s, t he monasteries "recommended"
tln-m.seives with their jiroperty to the .\postle Peter for the |)urp()se of
enablinir them to willwlraw from the autiiority of their diocesan bishojis;
the Holy See acfiiiired the rij,'lil of eminent domain o\ er their properly
and received an annual reni as a si^ii of its ownership. (I').\: N'ezelay
naid a pound of siher.) Aiioiil the KHKIs. not only the monasteries,
but also seii^niorieH and kin^'loms were olTered to Rome. Tlu" new
powers relied upon the sii|)port of (he Holy See and were le^ilimi/,ed by
It, by pnyinjj rent. (R»»berl (iiiiscard promised to pay 12 "deniers"
for a pair of oxen. lO.V.t.) Whoever wishe<l to escajK) a troubh'soiTie
Hovereiijn did the same (Hungary and I'olaml in order to escape from the
Kmpiri-}. The "denier" of SI. I'etcr (i'eler's |)ence) paid by lOnuland
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kingdoms all were united to it by the feudal bond of homage in

becoming vassals of the Holy See
; (6) where it did not secure so

strict a dependence the papacy attempted, at least, to make the

State the servant of the Church ; but it only half succeeded and

soon it encountered resistance even in spiritual matters. The
great schism of the West (1378-1429) was a blow to its prestige

from which it was difficult to recover; its omnipotence was at-

tacked. The councils of Constance and of Basel failed to make
a representative government of the papal monarchy by giving

the councils of the Church precedence over the Holy See.^

§ 149. The Reformation. — For the papacy the Reformation

substituted : 1st, the episcopal system and the authority of synods
;

this was a return to the aristocratic institutions of former times,

but by a remarkable contradiction the political sovereign was made
the head of the Church, the " summus episcopus;"- 2d, the pres-

bsrterial system, which was more democratic, since the laity sat

by the side of the ecclesiastical element in the consistories or

councils of the parish and in the synods or general assemblies

of the delegates of the Church. Gallicanism with its national

Church, its principle of the superiority of the councils over the

pope, and its dependence upon the State approximated the episcopal

system. At the time of the Revolution an attempt was made
through the Civil Constitution of the Clergy (July 12, 1790), but

without success, to tlemocratize the Church by giving the political

electors the power to elect the cures and the bishops. TJltra-

montane Catholicism, already attacked by the Reformation and

by Gallicanism, attacked anew by the Revolution, was obliged

to retire within itself and concentrate its strength in order to be

stronger for the struggle. In reaction against the Reformation

which broke up and scattered the creeds, its leaders submitted

to the strictest unity of faith and discipline. The clergy despoiled

of its property by the Revolution now found itself strictly de-

pendent upon the papacy, the State no longer had any hold over it.

from the 700 s to 1534 was an analogous imposition. Cf. Blumenstock,
"Der Paepstliehe Schutz i. M.," 1890; X.H.R., 1894, p. 145; Viollet,

"Inst.," II, 277 (Alexander VI gave the West Indies to the king of Spain)
j

289 (international arbitration of the popes) ; J . de Salisbury, "Metalog.,"
4, 42.

' The councils judged and removed popes. This was necessary when
no one was able to tell who was the real pope. Cf. the constitutional

sj'stems of elective monarchies.
- Others held that the head of the State was, for this reason (and not

by reason of a delegation of episcopal power), also head of the Church
{Grotius, Thomasius, Boluucrt); or indeed the whole Church which as

such was a mystical body, conferred his rights on him.
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The council of the \'atican, in 1869, crowned the Catholic edifice

by proclaiming the infallibility of the pope in doctrinal matters.*

Topic 2. Tiik Clergy

§ 150. The Central Government of the Church. — The choice

of the pope,- like that of ordinary bishops, passed through three

stages: 1st, election by the clergy and the people of Rome;
2d, confirmation of the election by the Eastern emperor or the

Western emperor; 3d, election by the cardinals, that is, by the

higher Roman clergy, from the time of Nicolas II (1059).' After

the (luarrelover investitures the imperial confirmation disappeared,

but there still remained a right of diplomatic intervention on the

part of the great Catholic States like Austria, Spain, and France,

that is, a right of exclusion which could be exercised only once

against a single papal nominee.

§ 151. (Ecumenical Councils. — From time to time the po})e

convoked (Kcunu'iiical Cduncils to assist in the government of

the Church. Fnder ordinary circumstances he was advised by

the Sacred College composed of cardinals ^ wliose plenary meetings

were called cdnsisforics when convoked during the lifetime of the

pope, and conclaves at his death. The cardinals, who were for-

merly the cliiefs of the Roman clergy, re})resent to-day the Church

universal. The consistories have degenerated into assemblies

for mere pomp and show. The government of the Church is

carried on, in reality, 1st, by commissions, the congregations or-

ganized by Sixtus V (1587), to wiiich the pope summons only such

cardinals as he pleases;^ 2d, by the Curia (bureaus of employees)

;

and .3(1, by the legates or lunicios.

' Constit., " Pastor fcU'rnus," .)uly IS, 1S70.

/iitfnori, "Tr. <h' rricctioii (lis pupcs," Ki.")'), LS74 ; Travrrs, " Essai

hist. .SUP I'ol. des jjupcs," 1S7.">; liaijrt, "VAvc. pontif." ("II. Hist.," v.

24); L. Lector, " \a' couclnvr," l.S<(4. Exclusion of the pcoj)!!', ll.'>4;

of tlio inferior dcrny, 1171).

* Tlic rigorous scj-lusion of tli<« conclave dates from the I'JOOs, Bulls

of rJ74; ir)(t2; 17:{2. Hull "consultari," October 10, 1S77. Since llie

jjreat sfliisrn, it has l>een the cusliun to elect an Italian; tlu> niajonty

refjiiin'd was I of tlie votes, the electors Ix'inj^ the cardinals j>resent.

* There are now seventy-four <ar(liiials, of whom about thirty aro not

Italians.
* The princi|)al ones are: The llol\ Ollice (in(iuisilion), th(! CoUefje

of the Index (<<'nsure of hooks), the ('olle(;e of Studies, tiie ('olletrc' of

iJisliops an<l n-trulars (api)eal of ecclesiastical causes), tln^ Collene of the
( 'oinicil (ecclesiastical discii)line), the ('ollej;(- of lln' I'rojmnfanda, and tho
( 'olIcKc of Ilituals (ceremonial, canonization). The Holy See has also

its Cliancellery. its Dalary (collation of l>iiie(ices) ; its secretarial ollice

(for diplomatic nei;«itiations), its supreme trilnmal or liote. its "si^jnatura

justitiie" (apiwals. cli:dlenne), its "si^nalura jrratiu'" (priviUijjes), its
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Chap. IV] the church under " ancien regime "
[§ 153

§ 152. Bishops, Metropolitans, and Primates. - 'I'lic ecclesiasti-

cal unit is the diocese of which the chief is the bishop. But there

is not complete equality amonc; all the bishops ; a hierarchy has

been established amoii^^ tlicni us among tiie clergy of the di(jcese.

The Metropolitan — the bishop whose seat was in the metropolis

or chief place of the province (" archiepiscopus," OOOs)— pre-

sided over the provincial councils, ordained the bishops of the

province, decided disputes between bishops, and heard appeals

from their decisions.^ In the 700s we see one of them, Ilincmar,

assuming the right to depose his suffragans (case of llothade).

The popes opposed these pretensions ^ and reduced the superiority

of the metropolitans to a mere trifle. The primates,^ whose

situation recalls that of the oriental patriarchs,'* possessed hardly

any privileges not honorary.^ The provincial and national

councils did not cease to meet any more than did the oecumenical

councils, but these representative institutions were so often op-

posed to the monarchical principle that they lost much of their

importance.

§ 153. Episcopal Elections.^ — The bishops were elected at first

by the people of the episcopal city and the clergy centered in this

city ; they were ordained by other bishops (those of the same

province) and particularly by the metropolitan.'^ Occasionally,

penitentiary oflfice (dispensation), its apostolic chamber (for the manage-
ment of the budget : Peter's Pence, products of dispensations and indul-
gences, and gifts). This group of bureaus and of ministers, like a great
State, constitutes the Roman Curia. In foreign countries the pope is

represented by legates, nuncios, internuncios, for, by a peculiarity that
tradition only can explain, he constitutes an international personage,
although he has been deprived of his States. Concerning the Roman
Curia, cf. Goyau, Perate, and Fnbre, "The Vatican," 1895; Benoist, "Le
gouvern. du Saint Siege" ("R. des Deux-Mondes," 1895); Aymon,
"Tableau de la Cour de Rome," 1726; Viollct, "Gr. Encycl.," see "Con-
gregations."

' Council of Antioch, 341, c. 9.
" Nicholas I reestablished in his place Rothade, bishop of Soissons,

who was removed m <S(i2 by a provincial council and excommunicated
by his archbishop, Hincmar. Varii)., "Arch. leg. de Reims"; "Cou-
tumes," 5.

' Curacy of Aries in the 400 s ; primacy of Maj^ence over Germany

;

Bourges, primacy of Aquitania, second half of the 800 s ; Lyon, primacy
of the Gauls (894). Blade, "Pretentions primatiales des metropol. de
Vienne, Bourges, Bordeaux," 1896. ViolUt, I, 343; II, 319. "Ann. du
Midi," 1895, 141. ^Antioch, Constantinople, Alexandria, Jerusalem.

* Ecclesiastical circumscriptions : ecclesiastical provinces, dioceses,

archdeaconries, deanships, parishes, annexes.
'Gratiau, "1'' pars," D. 63; Imhnrt de la Tour, "Les elections epis-

copales," 1891; Esmein, "Cours. d'hist. du dr.," 3d ed. p. 1.50, no. 1;

Duchesne, "Orig. du cult clir.," 329. The Jewish "community" also had
elected heads.

''Saint Cyprien, "Ep." 68; Cone. Laodieee. 372; Aries, 452, 42;
Orleans, 538, 3; Cod. Just., 1, 3, 41, pr. Nov. 123, 1, 15.
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§ 153] HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [Chap. IV

ho\ve\ er, the Emperors intervened. The canonical customs per-

sisted after the invasions, but the Prankish kings took a more

active part in the episcopal elections ;
^ hardly anything more was

left to the people and the clergy than the right of presentation

to which the king paid little attention. The bishoprics (and the

abbeys) were bought by gifts to the king (simony), or were given

as rewards to his servitors. Charlemagne promised to the young

men of the palace who should distinguish themselves by zeal for

study, bishoprics and monaster ia pcrmagnifica; - he believed,

moreover, that he was all the more authorized to dispose of them

because the vast territorial possessions of the Church came to it

for the most part from kings and were badly distinguished in

his mind from the functions to which they were joined. It was

from this state of affairs, and from the conflict between the ])re-

tensions of the secular power and the customs of the Church that

the quarrel over Investitures arose; it ended in the victory of the

Cluirch, wliich recovered its right to elect the bishops, but the

composition of the electoral body was no longer what it had been

in the ancient Church. Little by little, the aristocracy of the

urban clergy, tlie chapter of canons, which exercised a ])repon-

derating influence in the elections, dispensed completely with the

people, that is to say, the laity and the rest of the clergy (1100 s).

The intervention of the king and the seigniors no longer appeared

except in a feeble way. But the intervention of the popes ^ which

had been necessary for a return to canonical rules had as a remote

result the com])lete abandonment of tlu>se rules. The ])opes,

being called upon to express an opinion in regard to irregularities

or contests, came little by little to confirm all episcoj^al elections
;''

they substitnted themselves for the electors by api)ointing (hrectly

to bisho|)rics in more and more numerous instances;^ they re-

quired the bishops to take an oath of fidelity to the Holy See and

to visit it " ad liniiiia." Tlicy also assumed the api)(»intniciit to

'Council of Orh'atis, f^iS, c. :j, .")4*». c. 10; Edict of CloUmir of (ill.

Crciiaru of Tours, (t, 7; "Bav.," 1. 11; "Can. Apost.," 131; Council
of .\tilir)cli. MX, c. 12; "Cap.." I, 2r», 21) (742 and 744).

^.M.C.li.. S.S.. II. 732; "Caj).." SlS-i). c 2, 1. 27C.. Tho kinR had
to autiiori/c the people and the clcrtjy lo proceed with the «>lecti<)n, ap-
prove its action, ami put tlic liisliop in possession of the temporally of

the l)ishf)j)ric. In fact, the ejection was in his hands. (Irotuin, " 1" i)ars,"

D. ()3. c. 22; IliinrI;, " Hischofswahlen u. d. Mero\ inj,'.." 1.SS3.

*At first unknown, canonical elcr-(ions required. (Initidn, "Pp.," D.
02, c. 2. LaU-ran. 12ir>. c 23. Decretal of \W.). Hiusrhiiis, II, (i03,

3. X. 1. (i. 42, H. "Sexte," 1, (1, 10.
«" BCh.. K.xtrav. Conun.." 1. 3. 1 (Boniface VlII).
* For example, in ease of a chan^,'e of seat : th«' chapter po.stulatod tho

pope instil uted {" Post idat ion "), X, \, r>; I, 7, 3. Violirt, II, 32.').
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Chap. IV] THE CHURCH UNDER " ANCIEN REGIME" [§ lo4

a multitude of benefices : 1st, by virtue of the right of devolution,'

that is, when the election had not occurred during the prescribed

period, the hierarchical superior supplied the place of the negligent

electors; 2d, by apostolic mandates, by charging the collator to

appoint to an already vacant benefice a person whose choice was
obligatory upon him ; 3d, by expectative favors (1100 s), enjoining

the collator to assign the first vacant benefice to the person in-

dicated ; 4th, by reservations, that is to say, by reserving for them-

selves the conferring of benefices vacant " in curia " (of which the

titulary was at Rome at the time of his death).^ Urban V thus

reserved for himself all the important benefices of Christendom.

Under these conditions the Court of Rome had no trouble in

having the first year's income (" annates ") of newly granted

benefices paid to itself, as if they were fiefs of the papacy (llOOs).^

The resistance of the Church came out at the Council of Basel,

and in France it expressed itself in the Pragmatic Sanction of

Bourges (143S) prohibiting reservations, expectancies, and annates.

The Concordat of 1516 completely deprived the chapters of their

electoral rights and divided them between the pope and the king.^

This permitted Louis XIY to make of his confessor "a sort of

minister of worship by giving over (1670) to him the list of benefices,"

that is to say, by intrusting to him the appointment of the in-

cumbents of these benefices. The Council of Trent made appoint-

ment by the pope the law of the Church, at least outside of France.

§ 154. Powers of the Bishops.^— In his diocese the bishop

possessed full spiritual authority; he alone baptized, confirmed,

ordained, and excommunicated ; he administered the entire patri-

mony of the Church; he paid the clergy and was their judge.

Through his clergy, through the poor inscribed on the register

("matricula "), of the church, through the freedmen, " tabularii,"

through the numerous slaves or " coloni " who lived on the lands

of the Church, and through the weak who sought his patronage,

* The "Devolut" differed from devolution in that it supposed that the
titulary of a benefice was unworthy ; that one who caused this to be
known, the informer, in short, took his place by \irtue of recompense

;

the superior of the ordinary collator conferred it on him, "jure devoluto."
2 1200s. "Sexte" (the sixth book of Pope Boniface VIU's "Decre-

tals"), 3, 4, 2; "Regies de la chanc. apost.," 5, IS (1362-1370).
3"Extrav. Comm.," 3, 2, 10. Cf. "Precedents," Viollet, II, 332.
* The bishop appointed by the king received the canonical investiture

'

from the pope ; Rome delivered to him the bulls, for which he paid cer-

tain fees and which he had registered by Parliament ; after which he took
oath between the hands of the king and entered upon the possession of

his diocese.
» V. Mortet, "Maurice de SuUy, bishop of Paris" (1160-1196), 1890.
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he had, iiiRltT the first two dynasties, an authority at knist equal

to tliat of the counts and the (hikes. The capituhiries enjoined

the latter, moreover, to aid the clergy in the discharge of their

duties ; antl they lent a helping hand to the bishops.^ To their

spiritual powers the latter usually added vast estates with the

privilege of immunity. Feudalism strengthened their situation.-

They held important seigniories which were sometimes real States

like the pope's ; such were the archbishop-electors of Mainz, Treves,

and Cologne. Six of them bore the title of peers of the realm

;

the bishop-dukes of Reims, Laon, and Langres ; and the bishop-

counts of Beauvais, Chalons-sur-Marne, and Xyon. A number

of prelates were counts, barons, or seigniors ; the bishop of

Grenoble was a prince ; and the bishop of Lescar was the first

baron of Beam. Under the monarchy they were all mediatized

and if they preserved their titles they no longer carried with them

any tem])()ral authority.^ The French prelates alone, who were

at the same time princes of the Holy Em]>ire, such as the arch-

bishops of Cambray and of Besan9on, the bishops of Metz and of

Strassburg, and the abbot of Gorze (Lorraine), were able to pre-

serve beyond the frontier the subjects and the rights of sovereignty.

The spiritual rights of the bishops were split up into fractions

during the Frankish period, as a result of the division of labor as

we shall see in speaking of the diocesan clergy.

§ 155. The Diocesan Clergy. — Exclusively urban at first,^

later, including also rural priests, the diocesan clergy increased

and was organized hierarchically. The council of the bishop was

dividcfl into a permanent oligarchic assembly, the chapter of

canons |j)riests li\ing in common and subject to a rule in the 7()()s,

aftefAvards abandoning at the same time conununily life and tlie

* Viollet, "Inst.," I. :W() ; Nov., Just., SO, 1, 4; Chlot., "Prsec," c. C).

1, 19; N.R.n., XI, o.'if) (revision of tlic scntoncos of lli(> count) ; "Wis.,"
2. 1. 2'). :«); Atisdgisr, 2, 2:{ ; "Cai). Vn\).," S7(), <•. 12, II, 103; "Cap.,"
I, 2.'>7, ('. 2; Conr-. Mcuux, Sla-C), c. 71.

* Viollcl, J).
:iSS, citi's the case of a l)isli(»i>-c()iin( of tlic (»(K)s; there

were sonn? sufli, csijociallv from \\w end of tlic S(M)s to the lUM).s. liou-

quH,:\,{u\ri; I). Vaissilr,'r,,'2'2\ \ l-lCt; 117.

'There were pn^at inctjiialitics jiinon^' tlic hisliops at tli(> end of tlu^

Did K«Vifiic, ecclesiastical circumscriptions lia\inK' cliantjcd littl(> since

the liomaii epoch. Hrienne received 12().(K)() pounds as hisliop of Tou-
louse, and .'i72,(M)() on other accounts. The bishop of I'Vejus received
only from se\cn to ei^lit t lioiisaiid pounds. The plebeian was almost
exe-huled from holdiru,' the ollicc of bisliop.

* I'rioHt.s in the places of jirayi-r ("oraison") (for example at Rome,
where every cardinal was attached by virtue of his title) at first adminis-
fered the Ha^-rament only in <-ascs of urj^ency. Mien, in a measure, as the
numhern of the faithful increa.sed, Ihev became inferior bishops. " R.
«|. iiist.," .')(;. 'V.r.i; (il, ISO.
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Chap. IV] THE CHURCH UNDEU " ANCIEN REGIME "
[§ l.'>7

monastic rule in the 1 lOOs], and a diocesan sjnaod.or assembly of the

clergy of the diocese. The archpriest, the chief among the priests,

administered a part of the diocese ; the archdeacon was intrusted

with the service of worship, the discipline of the clergy, and the

distribution of revenues and ecclesiastical stipends, and was an

even more important personage. The diocese was divided into

archdeaconries and these were again subdivided into archpres-

byteries or deaneries. The vicars-general of the bishops did not

become permanent until the 1400 s ; they administered the diocese

and the official rendered justice therein.

§150. The " Chorepiscopus." — The country districts had

rural bishops about the oOO s ; but in consequence of rivalries and

quarrels with the bishops they disappeared in the 900 s and were

replaced by country cures} The rural parishes - (from the 200s)

resulted for the most part from foundations of prix-ate oratories

on their estates ^ by the great landowners. The founder or patron

had, aside from various honorary rights, the right to present a

curate to the bishop, who could not, in principle, refuse to confer

the curacy.^ Once appointed, the cure could not be removed

;

" he could be dispossessed only by virtue of a sentence rendered

after a formal trial, from which he had a right of appeal." Each

grantee of a benefice thus intrenched in his ecclesiastical fief was

much less dependent upon the bishop than the priests of our day.^

§ 157. The Clergy in General were distinguished externally

from the laity by their tonsure ;
^ a clerk was one who had received

the tonsure in a regular way, but this did not always establish the

clerical character, it was only presumptive evidence. Celibacy^

1 "Cura animarum." Viollet, "Inst.," I, 355; II, 363 (elections of

cures by their parishioners).
2 Council of Orleans, 541, 7, 33; Crcqnry the Great, "Ep.," 11, 12 (do-

tation) ; Marculf., 1, 19; Ansegise, I, ll4, 125; Cod. Theod., 16, 2. 33.
' Imharl dc la Tour, "Les paroisses ruralo" ("R. hist.," 63. 19).
* "The patron went first to the offering, he was the first to receive

incense and holy bread, he led the processions, had his seat and sepuleher
in the choir, and his coat of arms was placed in tiie Church above even those
of the seignior." X, 3. 38; "Sexte," 3, 19. Concerning his rights, corn-

pare no. 2() following, and on German theories see Blondel, "Frederic
II," p. 241 ; Heusler, "Inst. d. d. R.," I, 314.

^ Abhe Mathieu, "L'Anc. Reg. en Lorr.," p. 192; Viollet, II, 364.

Below the i^arish were found simple chapels with an income.
* In olden times, the shaved head was a sign of ser\ntude. The use

of the tonsure, introduced by the monks, was applied to the secular clergy

(500s). "Cap.," 817, c. 8. Ansegise, I, 114. Beaumanoir, 11, 43
("couronne de clerc").

^ Ecclesiastical celibacy was associated with the ideas of the Jews con-

cerning the impurity that marriage implied, ideas widely prevalent among
primitive peoples "(Matt. xix. 11; Paul, 1 Corin. vii and following),

and vnih the fact that marriage did not allow a person to give himself
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§ 1581 HISTORY OF FRENCH PUBLIC LAW [Chap. IV

was not required of the inferior clergy (the minor orders were

:

porters, readers, exorcists, and acolytes), but it was obligatory upon

bishops, priests, deacons, and subdeacons (the major orders).

The qualifications for taking orders were chiefly : the attainment of

a certain age (25 or 30 years for the priesthood), a certain amount

of learning, the rank of free man, and often the authorization of

the civil power.

^

§ 158. Personal Immunity. — The personal i)rivileges of ecclesi-

astics originated in part during the Roman epoch and are to be

explained by two ideas : honors due to the clergy, and the neces-

sity of leaving them free to discharge their religious duties.^

The princii)al privileges which they enjoyed were : (A.) precedence

over the laity ,^ the clergy forming under the monarchy the highest

order in the State ; a higher " wergeld " than that of simple free

men during the Barbarian epoch ;

* and exemption from torture

and from arrest on account of debt ;
^ (B.) exemi:)ti()n from military

service (except that they could not profit from this when they

held benefices or fiefs, because if they enjoyed immunity and were

forbidden to shed blood by virtue of their character as clergy,

this would not hold when they were regarded as grantees of bene-

fices or feudatories) ;
^ exemption from personal burdens (" munera

completely to reli^Mous works. Th(> most zeiilous Christians, particularly

the clergy, turned away from it. P'or a long time, however, married nuMi

were allowed to enter the ecclesiastical state, hut they were recommended
to live in continence. After ordination, " Can. Ap.," 25, inferior clerks

(readers, etc.) only could marry; bigamy, that is to say, second
marriages, or marriage witii widows, was alone forbidden to them, as it was
among the Jews. In tiie Kastern Chun-li. priests were mrirried bi>fore

ordination ; bislio|)s, who had to live in (•tlil>acy, were taken from the

black clergy, and from among tlie monks who had taken tlie \ows of

chastity (Cone of Klvire, ."i'il); in 440, the prohibition was extended
to deacons. The.se prohibitions were poorly respi>cted. It was neces-

sary, in the 1000 s and 1 l(K)s, to lake more radical measures and to annul
lh(? marriages of clerks, and to restrain them by i)rohibiling them fronj

the exercise of their otlices. Cone, of Lateran, 1 122 ; \\'M\ "Sexte,"
:i. 2; 1,12; A'.swir(«, " Le Manage," I, 2S2 ; II, lliO. V'jW/r/, " Inst.,"

II, :i(')7 ; /iorf/ud, thi'sis; Viollit, "(Ir. Encycl.," see "(\''libat." The
Church allowed the Maronile clergv to marrv.

'Cod. Theod.. lb. 2. (i and 1\ Mnrculf.', I, ID; "Cap.," S()5, c. 15,

I, 12."); Aus{-{ii>t(, 1, 114, 12."). .\t the end of the S(K)s the rule was re-

pealed. " Kiersy." .S77, c. 10; Lovnimj, II, 171.
* Snint I'tiul, 2 ad Tim., ii, 4: "nemo mililans Deo imjjlicat se ne-

gotiis HHicularibuH." Nov., \'S.\, (1; Ansl-yisc, I, 22; I'ttlliivr, "Dos por-

Honnes."
» Declar.. Feb.. 15S(); L. pal. Isl May, l.")!tti, etc. />r»»u//, "Droit

public"
* " Rib.." :{(» ; "Ca|).," .S0;{. etc; "Haiuw.," 1. Sand following.
'• Fcrrihrr, "Diet. d(! Droit," see "Contrainte par corps." Ord. Hlois,

Art. 57.
* ( 'lerks were forbidden to carry arms. (C/. "Cap.," 742, 7()!>; " Kp.

ad Folradutn," " Faux (Uip.," b, .'{70.) In the iO(K)s and 1 l(M)salso bishops
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Chap. IV] THE CHURCH UNDER " ANCIEN REGIME" (§159

personalia sordida " of the Roman law, the " corvee " of the feudal

and monarchical period) ;
^ and exemption from l)urdens like

guardianship ; but in return for these privileges the.\^ were for-

bidden to engage in trade, and could not perform public functions

because these were incompatible with the clerical cliaracter.-

§ 159. Appendix. Local Immunity or Right of Sanctuary. —
This pagan practice was adopted by the Christian churches from

an early time. Under the Prankish kings the right of sanctuary

was extended to the inclosure around the Church, to the cemeteries,

the monasteries, the dwellings of the bishops and to places where

crosses were erected on the roadside.^ It was a form of the right

of grace which was justifiable in an age of violence.* The culprit

was surrendered when his pursuer had promised not to put him to

death nor to mutilate him. But the remedy was sometimes

greater than the evil, the churches became asylums for male-

factors, and criminals went unpunished. The capitularies had

therefore to restrict the right of sanctuary by refusing it to great

criminals, like murderers, as did the laws of the Later Empire.^

But in spite of the restrictions the privilege continued through

the centuries; it did not entirely disappear until the 1400s in

France,® until 1794 in Prussia, and until 1850 in Sardinia.

and abbots who warred with their men. Teulet, "Lavettes," I, 567.

"Acad. Inscr.," 5 Feb., 1892; Ord. IX, 530. The monarchy put them
under ban and arrear ban ; in order to escape therefrom, they paid a
contribution in the 1600 s ; but they no longer paid it in the 1700 s. They
had always been exempt from performing sentinel duty, from doing guard
service, and from furnishing lodging to warriors. Durand de Maillane,
"Diet.," I, 250; Viollet, "Hist, du dr. civ.," 275; La Roque, "Tr. du
Ban"; D. Vaissete, VI, 843; Fleury, "Inst, au dr. eeel.," part I, ch.

29; Pollock and Maitland, I, 422.
1 Cod. Theod., 16, 2. 8. 9. 10 (repairs of roads, bridges, carting, wood,

flour, etc.) ; Cod. Theod., 13, 1, 11 and 16; Cod. Jus., 1, 3, 3. Cf. " Faux
Capit.," 6, 116. 2 Ord. 1287, I, 316.

» Cod. Theod., 9, 45 ; Cod. Just., 1, 12 ; 1, 25 ; Nov., 17, 7 ;
" L. Rom. Wis.,"

p. 210. Papian, 2, 3 and 6 ; 4, 2. " Alam.," 3, 1 ; "Dec. Childeb.," c. 4

;

"Dec. Clothair," c. 14; "Capit.," 779, c. 8, I, 48; Viollet, "Inst.," I, 402;
"Gr. Enevcl.,"see"Asile"; jSea urepaire, BCh., 1852-1854; i^uW, Z.V.R.,

1, 887, 102.
* Arcadius suppressed the right of sanctuary at the instigation of

Eutropus ; Saint .lohn Chrysostom protected the latter, who sought ref-

uge in the Church, against the emperor (399). Sainl Anqustinc, "De
verb, ap.," 18; Hacncl, "Corp. leg.," p. 235. Intercession of priests,

Cod. Theod., 11, 30. 57; 9, 40, 1.5-24; 9, 3, 7; Cod. Just., 1. 4. 22;
"Cap.," 779, 11 ; Thonissen, "Une controv. du XIII s. sur la legitimite

de la peine de mort." ^ Cone. Orleans, 511, c. 1 ; Mayence, 813; c. 39.
« Beaum., 11, 14; 25, 24 ; Boutillier, 2. 9. Des Mares, 4, 7, 99. "Gr.

Cont. de Norm.," 81. Parliament caused criminals to be delivered up,

agreeing to return them after examination, but in fact tliey were not

reintegrated. Ord. Villors-Cotterets, 1539, Art. 166, and Ord. 1547.

Council of Trent, sess. 25, c. 20. Later acts, of which the last was in

1852, by which the Church gave way to modern law.
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Topic 3. Establishments of Religious Utility ; Monas-
teries, Hospitals, and Schools

§160. The Regular Clergy.' — In tlu- '2()0s the most zealous

of the Eastern Christians withdrew to the desert in order to

practice asceticism ; these were the monks (hermits) or anchorites

(who separated themselves from the rest). But, as if to demon-

strate how necessary the regime of association is to man, it was

not long before they united themselves into communities of

Cenobites (i)eople who live together) under an abbot (father) -

of their own choosing. The hermits renounced their property

and families ; the Cenobites agreed, besides, to obey the abbot

and to follow a rule (in the East, that of Saint Basil ; in the West,

that of Saint Benedict of Xursia, in 543, reformed by Saint Benedict

of Aniane in SI 7). The practice of perpetual vows dates from

the 4()()s and oOOs; until then the monks were free to withdraw

at will from their monasteries. For a long time the monks be-

longed to the laity ; the State, however, assimilated them to

the clergy (except under a particular regime to which we shall

return), and most of them received orders about the OOOs or

l(MK)s.'^ The monasteries, each independent of the others, and

each ha\'ing its own projicrty, its own elected chief, and its own

rules, were subject to the disciplinary power of the bishop of tlu-

diocese in which tliey were situate; but in the oOOs they became

detached therefrom, tended to become autonomous, and obtained

exemption from the ei)iscoi)al authority, or ecclesiastical immunity."'

Nicolas I, in S()3, grantcrl this immunity to all the monasteries

of (laul. At tiie same time the monastic establishments were

united by a confederation and formed religious orders (congre-

gations, C'luny, 910, and Citeaux, 10!)S) ; at the end of the 1200s

Citeaux had seven hundred abbeys dependent upon it. For all

' liirfur, '"Vr. dc la mnil civile," IT")."); TlnniKissin, lUricourt, Dnrnnd
fir Mdilldiic, (liujol (" Itepcrtoirc") ; Da Hois, "Max. dii ilr. canon.,"
Ki.Hl ; /.s«»//;^r^ "Tahlc." sec " M()iiasl»"^n's" ; Htnunv, "Droll coutuinicr

fr." Tim fonditioii of persons, ISS'J, VioUtt, "Hist, dii dr. civ.," p. 'JSii

;

"Inst.," I, .'i70; Al)h6 Mnlhiiu, " L'Ancien Iteja:. «'n Lorraino," |). i:? and
following. "Annuaire liistor." for ISIiS, p. (»(».

-The title of al)l)ol was ^Jiven to evory clerk (not l)isliop) hecause lie

was <piali(ie<l to receive an alil»ey.

* The monasteries were not exclusively religions nstablishnu^nts ; they
were a^'ricullural, industrial, and literarv repuhlics.

Council of Aries, .'..Vl, c. *J ; of Orl/'-ans, .")ll, .'".liS ; Aries, -l.^.f*; Car-
llijiue. .VJ.'i. WiiKx, "Die Fvirchl. Kxenipl. d. Kloesler," iS'.Ki, .\, .'», 'XK;

"Sexte," .'». 7; Viiillrl, I, :{7l. Inlerminalile slru^^les Ix'lween the

ro^julur ('IiTffy and the w<'ular cior^ry (•()ncernin^r the suhjecl. of e.xenipUons.
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the more reason the military orders (Hospitalers, who became the

order of Malta in 1530, Templars,' and the Teutonic Knij^hts)

took this form of organization. In the ]l2(K)s the mendicants,

Franciscans or minors, Dominicans or friars, and later, in the 1500 s,

the Jesuits (1540), had each its constitution in accord with the

spirit which prevailed at the time of its foundation.- Whatever

it was, it was by this means alone that they were organized into

international associations and these latter were formidable

powers with which the State and even the Church had to reckon.

In France, the State arrogated to itself considerable powers of

police over religious comnuniities ; the authorization of the king

was necessary before they could be established (edicts of 1G59,

1666, 1695, and especially of 1749) ; and the king had the power to

suppress those which he regarded as useless and dispose of their

property.^ As for the inmates of such establishments they had

a special status : they declared themselves dead to the world

and were taken at their word.

§ 161. Civil Death of the Monks. Results. — 1st, They were

disqualified from exercising civil functions ; 2d, from appearing

in court and consequently from entering into contracts, because

those who contracted with them could not bring actions against

them ; 3d, from being witnesses to deeds ; 4th, from receiving

gifts ; and 5th, from possessing property, in consequence of

which their relatives succeeded to their estates when they

^ Langlois, "R. des Deux-Mondes," 1891, 383; De Curzon, "Regie
du Temple," 1891 ; Delaville le Roulx, Thesis, 1885 ;

" Cartul de Tordre de
Saint-Jean," 1891.

- Religious congregations, like civil societies, were sometimes con-
stituted by " swarming," sometimes by affiliation, and, in this latter case,
thej^ were attached to the principal abbey (head of the order), sometimes
spontaneously, sometimes against their will. Cluny had an arehabbot,
priories who depended on the mother abbey, abbeys prescribed or subject,
abbeys simply affiliated, associated and keeping their autonomy. Che-
non, "La France clu-etienne," p. 187. Citeaux had an abbot in each of
its monasteries; a general chapter, assembled every year, had the direc-
tion of the congregation. The militant orders had a military organiza-
tion somewhat like that of the Army. "Arch. f. Litt. u. Kireheng.,"
I, 169; VI, 5; Viollet, II, 392. The constitution of the Jesuits, A\itli

its general elected for life, its superiors, its prefects, was monarchical
and absolute in character. "Edict, nov. 17G4" and brief of Clement XIII.
21 July, 1773, suppressing this last order, llolsttnius, "Codex regul.
monast.," 1875.

^ Suppression of a great number of congregations by the Commission
of regulars, 1766, presided over by Brienne, and the Commission of the
Union, 1779. Cf. Joseph II in Austria. In 1789 there were 15,000
members of religious orders in 300 houses. The noble chapters were
secularized convents, for example, Remiremont ; the abbey of Saint Cloud
became likewise, in 1740. a chapter of canons. Abbe Mathieu, "L'Ancien
Regime dans la Lorraine," 1878. Concerning the benedictions of the
1700s, cf. "La Prance clu-etienne," p. 450.
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took religious vows.^ Everything which they acquired there-

after belonged to the community (with the exception of savings

from property which they managed, which they were free to dis-

pose of among the living) .'- Hence it was very important to know
who was a monk according to the civil law. The monarchical

law demanded that they should attach themselves to some order

approved by both the Church and the State. It was not the garb

which made the monk, so it was said, but the profession. Reg-

ulated at first by ecclesiastical law alone, members of religious

orders were later required to submit to certain conditions pre-

scribed by the civil law (1500s) such as: 1st, the taking in a

regular manner of vows before their ecclesiastical superiors and

the recording of their professions upon a register ;
^ 2d, the attain-

ment of a certain age, 16 years by a rule of the Council of Trent

;

21 years for men and IS years for women, according to the edicts

of 1708 and 1779 ;
* we find in these requirements of the civil law a

reaction against the ancient custom of admitting children of tender

years (" oblats ") to the monasteries and of compulsory reli-

gious vocations (daughters or younger brothers of the great

houses) ; and 3d, a period of probation, one year from the date

of taking the vows. The Oratorions, who did not take vows, were

not treated as civilly dead, nor were the Lazarists, who took only

simple vows (without the prescribed solemnities) ; as to the Jesuits''

the course of decisions varied because they took simjile vows at

first and later solemn vows. Tlie law of IVbruan 1!), 17!)(), sup-

pressed th(^ religious orders.''

§ 102. Public Assistance. — (A) The Church took under its

protection tlie ])oor iiiid the indigent. Its j)roj)erty, " res i)au-

perrima " was ap])li('(l in ))art to the alleviation of misery. In the

course of time tlicre was established in e\'ery church by means of

gifts of indi\iiluals a fiiiid for the relict" of the ])oor (" ineiisa

^ licaumnnoir, ')(}, 1; "(Ir. C^tut.," 2, WK); L«//.s<7, " Inst.," H4r) ; cj.

Nov., T), <•. Ti and 0; Cod. ,Iiis(., "do sacros. or-d.," 1. 2 (tli(>ir succession
was ofx'ncd for the benefit of tlie monastery and not for their rehitives).

"Faux. Cap.," (», 1 10.
' .\l what epoch ? From the time of the Prankish epoch, alhision seems

(o have heen inad«' to tliis ei\ il deat h. "( ir. ( "out. (\v Norm.," 2.'i. laam-
bcrf, \\l, :{.'»•>; liichir, p. (i(i:i.

» X. :{, \\\, i:i. Orrl. ^loulins. VM ; KiCT, 20. la; Decl. \TM\.
M)rd. l.")f,'). \\); loT'.*. 2.S; .March, 17(>S, and .lanuarv 17. 1770.
» K.xpeMed in 1.-,<I4; reeslahlished. 1(>(W. By virtu(« of the Kdict, of

Novemher, 17(»'l, the onh'r of .lesiiits was dis.solved, and its mendu^rs
allowed to remain ordv as private in(Mvidinds on French soil.

•C/. I)«.eree of IO-2(» March. 1700; Decree of Octoixr 0, I70.T
Cf. fyoi 2-1 May 2 .lime, 1X2'), Art. .">. Lornvyir, "('omm. s. le Codc^ civil

(ill Has CjiniMlii." I.s7:{, nuiintains that niombors of relinious ord(<r8 are
htill liable lo civil death.
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pauperum "), a sort of charity bureau, the administration of which

was intrusted, like that of the cliurch l)uil(hngs, to special curators.

But h)ng before the ecclesiastical j^uardianship of the poor had been

expressed in this way, bishops and ])rivate individuals had founded

charitable establishments: " xenodochia," " nasocomia," during

the Frankish period ; lazar-houses, houses for lepers, during the

feudal period ; and " hospitalia," charity hospitals in general.

The bishop had them administered through ecclesiastics under

his direction and the kings took them under their protection.

The clergy charged with the management of hospitals received

them as benefices or fiefs ; but as they appropriated the revenues,

allowed the buildings to fall into decay, and wasted the property,

it became necessary to transfer the administration to laymen

who were required to render account to the bishops.^

(B) The Secularization of this public service. The State thus

took the place of the Church and proceeded to reform the hospitals

at the same time that it enacted measures of repression against

impostors, that is to say, against beggars and vagabonds. In

the 1500 s only, and after long opposition, the supervision passed

to bailiflPs, seneschals, and the grand almoner of France. An
edict of June, 1662, established general hospitals throughout all

France. The communal hospitals, it appears, were better ad-

ministered than those of the State and we find in the cities along

with the communal council a sort of charity bureau.^ The Rev-

olution sanctioned the right of public assistance, attempted to

centralize all charitable resources, and to organize a complete

system of public assistance with the abolition of begging. From
England was taken the system of poor rates and workhouses ; but

few of the Revolutionary innovations were put into execution.^

'Numerous provisions in the capitularies (for example, Anseg., 2,- 29)
and the collections of the acts of the councils (Vienne, 1311). Hospital
orders, for example, "Saint Lazare," X, 3, 36, Clem. 3, 11.

- Edicts of December, 1543, January, 1545, February, 1546, and es-

pecially Ord. Blois, May, 1579. Edict of 1612 on the reformation of the
hospitallers. Edict of June, 1662, the Declaration of 1693, 16, 98, the
'' Regkmcni"' of the Council of April 20, 1656, the act of parliament of

December 30, 1740, constitute the "code hospitaUier" of the old regime.
Provisions against mendicants, Ord. February, 1350. Deel. July 18.

1724, Aug. 2, 1764 (confinement in houses of correction and of labor).

A. Monnier, "Hist, de I'assist. publique," 1866; D'Avenel, "Richelieu,"

4,340; "dr. Encycl.," see "Assistance pubUque"; Isambert, "Table,"
see "Hopifaux" and "]\Iendicite" ; Tollemer, "Les Origines de la

charite catholique," 1863; "R. q. hist.," 63, 98; "Econ. fr.," 21 May,
1898. Code Henry HI, I, 29.

^ Reports of La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt to the constituent assembly.

Const. Sept. 3, 1791, I. 25; Decree of ISIarch 19, June 24 and 28, 1793;
24 Vend, year II ; 22 Flor. year II ; 23 Mess, year II ; 16 Vend, year
V ; 7 Frim. year V.
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§ IGo. Public Education^ began merely as an appendage of

religious services anil for a long time the school was annexed to

the church or the abbey ; the clergy alone had the right to teach,

and until the end of the " ancien regime " this monopoly had im-

portant consequences. The educational organization grew larger

and was divided, forming universities, or establishments for higher

instruction, and small schools and colleges for what we now call

])rimary and secondary education. The universities acquired

a life of their own and passed from under the tutelage of the Church

to that of the State. The secularization of the schools proceeded

apace, at least from the end of the 1300 s, with the establishment

of communal schools,- Gradually a large numi)er of conununal

or royal mJlcges (granmiar schools) were established, the personnel

being largely ecclesiastic, often even members of some order.

As to la.Miien the bishops conferred upon them and withdrew at

will the authority to teach. At Paris the grand precentor of

Xotre-Dame had the direction of the lower, or granunar schools,

flducation was not therefore an affair of the State; the State

merely exercised a right of police over what it regarded as an

ecclesiastical or municipal monopoly. With the l\c\"olution jjublic

education, like poor relief, became a national duty ; it belonged

to the State to instruct its citizens; scientific and teaching orders

were suppressed and their proi)crty confiscated ; primary education

was declared to be free and obligatory, and Napoleon I completed

the work of the Revolution by creating the University (1800).

Topic 4. The Budget ok the Church

§ I(i4. The Tithe ;
' Origin ; How the Tithe became Obligatory.—

It was from the Bible that the idea of the titluMvas borrowed, for

it is well known that the Hebrews were rccpiired to give a tenth

of their (Tops to the T/e\ites.' Among the early Christians tlu'

tithe was UKTely a \(ilnntary oIl'iTing, but by the end of the 300 s

the cnsfoni had bcconic law and the payment was declared to be

' Lnrhdin, "Manuel," p. \'2i\; D'Aviurl, " liicliclicii," 4, 1()(>; lin-

hitni, "\a' village sous rAiicion ItoKinn'," 1<S79; Ahhi Sicard, " LY>(luca-

tion avant la lt»'volution."
' The tcaelicr hired l).v the niunici|)ality received a Cixcd sahiry.
* S(tlvitih, "

l)'\K. ilal.," see "Deeinie"; Cawus, "Rihliolh.," no. 2939
(Treatises of l)iiii(rriiy, Frfminvillf, dc Joui/, elc). .\, ',i, lH), "iSext.(>," '.i,

Vi; Clrw., -.i. S.

IVece<h'ii(s in |)atran an1i(|iiity. "Did. (h'S Ant.," of l)arenil)(>r^r,

Hoo " Deeunin- " ; Viallil, "Insl.," I..'{7(»; (lenesis, ,\,\viii, 22; xiv, 20;
I^'vitif'us, x.wii, :i() ; Deiitenuioniv, xiv. 22 ; K/XO(his, xxii, 29; \unil»ors,

xviii, 21 ; I'nul, 1 ('((r.. ix, i:{, -Ki;" Matt., x, 10; Luke, x, 7.
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obligatory in conscience.' In the '){)() s (second council of Macon,

585, c. 5) the penalty of exconnnunication was j^ronounced

against those who refused to pay it. Tithes and first fruits were

the share of God ; by paying them one drew upon his crops the

divine blessing ; at the same; time one assisted the poor and helj)ed

support the clergy. The Carolingians made the payment a ci\il

obligation and organized measures of repression against the

refractory: summons, prohibition from entering the church,

fines for the benefit of the Church, closing of the house, im])rison-

ment, and fines for the benefit of the State.- During the feudal

period the most common means of coercion were : excommunica-

tion, seizure of property or at least of the crop subject to tithe,

fine, and in case of need, extraordinary penalties.^

§ 165. In what the Tithe Consisted.—We may distinguish : 1st,

the real tithe or the tithe of the products of the soil. The principle

was that the tithe was due on all such products, but local custom

often changed it^ and determined only the quota to be paid (10th,

11th, 12th, 1.3th, 20th) '' and the tithable products (great tithe for

wheat, cereals, wine, and hay ; lesser tithe for vegetables ; a slaughter

tax for lambs and sucking pigs) . Nobles and ecclesiastics owed the

tithe from their lands equally with thecommon classes. It was paid

in kind ; the tithe gatherer took it the first from the field without

deducting the expenses of cultivation and })efore any claim of the

seignior or proprietor was allowed. This privilege was justified by
the idea that it was reserved by God as a sign of His universal

ownership.^ 2d, the personal tithe was one collected on the prod-

ucts of labor and industry
;

" in the 1700 s it ceased to be enforced.

' In the West, but not in the East, where the tithe did not exist. Ort-
ghne, "Homel.," 9; Saint Augustine, on the Psalms, 146, 17. "De-
cret," c. 8, C. XVI, q. 7 ; c. 26 and 65, C. XVI, q. 1 ; Dodu, "Inst. mon.
de Jerusalem," 316 (tithe in Palestine).

•'Epist. Pipp. to the Bishop Lulle, 755-768; "Cap. Heristal," 779,
c. 7; "Sax.," 775-790, e. 17; "Worms." 829, c. 5 and 7, II, 13; Ansegisc,
2, 37; 4, 38. In many ])lac'es the institution of the tithe met with strong
resistance. Thuringia, i073 ; England, 835.

^ P. Fournier, "Officialiles," p. 102; Ord. Blois, 1579, Art. 49; Isam-
hcrt, "Table," see "Dimes."

••The "Philippine," often cited by the Ordinance of 1303, forbade
the levying of unusual tithes. But by this was not meant the "Xo-
vales" or tithes on lands newly cleared.

^P'Avenel estimates the average assessment of the tithe at 4 7o of
the income, remarking, ho\ve\er, that all crops were not subject to it and
that this amount was often loss than the tenth.

* The quota and the method of payment of tithes was prescribed for a
period of forty years. The tithes were not permitted to be in arrears,
that is to sav, thev could not be exacted on the crop of a pre\nous vear.

'"Cap. Sax.," 77.5-790, I, 90, c. IG. 17. X. 3, 30, 20. Products of
theft, of usury, and even of charity.
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§ 166. To what Church was the Tithe Payable ?— Originally the

tithe was paid to the bishop, in whose hands were concentrated all

the revenues of the diocese. In certain countries he retained all

the tithes, but in France they passed to the parish priest, who
claimed them by right of his bell tower.^ Real tithes were paid

to the church of the parish in which the lands were situated

;

personal tithes to the church at which the faithful received the

sacraments.

§ 107. The Great Tithe Owners.— In the division of the property

of the Church, the bishop, the cathedral chapter, and the monas-

tery kept certain tithes by virtue of their character as original

parish priests and left to tiie officiating curate only a small portion

of their revenues (or paid him an allowance in money hardly suffi-

cient for his maintenance). To remedy this abuse, against which

complaints were made as early as the time of Yves of Chartres, the

minimum of this part, or suitable allowance, was fixed at 120

livres in 1571, 300 and 150 in 1686, 700 for parish priests and per-

petual vicars, and 350 for simple vicars, in 17S().-

§ 168. Enfeoffed Tithes. — These were met with from the end

of thesecond dynasty and here the abuse was more striking because

the ecclesiastical tax was diverted from its destination into secular

hands. Many churches had to purchase seignioral protection with

their tithes, or sul)mit to usurpations which they were powerless

to curb. The Council of the Lateran, in 1179, j)rohibited for the

future these transformations of the revenues of the Church into

fiefs, but it succeeded so much the less in preventing them because

the origin of ciifcolfed tithes was often obscure.'^ Some of them

were only feudal dues badly defined and tlie rights of the seigniors

could be defended.

§ 161). Evaluation of the Tithe. — The tithe was a tax on income

that was payable in kind and that followed the xariations of the

crop. •\'auban regarded it as the most lirinly established and

the best-collected tax of the " aneien regime " since he wished

to substitute a royal tithe in place of the \arioMs contributions

' "Cap./'WKi J. .-. •_', r, ll'.l; " Worms," S2',», <•. (i. II. i:{; Ansffjisr, 2,

4.'>. Kxccption for chun-lics Itv tin- l<iii« or lords in their lands, "('ap.
dfi villiH." f. (•». I. ,h:{; S.')(). c. 11. Division: "Cap.," S()l. c. 7; SiY.i, e.

11; fi< n. Lrvilfi, .i. M't.
^ /.Hdmlxrl, "Table," sec "Portion cftripfrue" ", Itnussrnu dc In Combe,

".lurisp. canon. Ii. v." The first ciin'-s wen' so fjillcfl hceausc fhey had
first jKlniinistcrcd tin- "fiir<'." The pt'rniarirnt \ icars clcclcd Ity the
ehapters, scarcelv dilTerrd from tln" eun'-s c.xcfj)! in name. On tlu; con-
trary, the Hinii)f«« vicars ai>pointed hy I ho lushoj) wcn^ nivocabio "ad
nutum" as are our curatoH. • X, it, IS, 'J; '.i, iiO.
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levied at his time for the support of the State. Why, therefore,

the unpopularity with which it was regarded ? A word of Voltaire

explains it : "I pity," said he, " the lot of a country cure who is

obliged to dispute with his unhappy parishioner over a sheaf of

wheat, to sue him, to demand the tithe of his lentils and his peas." ^

The controversies and legal actions to which the collection of the

tithe gave rise led to its abolition in Holland, in parts of Germany,

and in the Scandinavian countries. By the tithe commutation

act of August 1.3, 1836, a tax on real estate was substituted in its

place in England. In France it was abolished by the Revolution.-

The present compensation of the priests is uniform (except in-

equalities resulting from surplice fees, foundations, and property

belonging to the rectory) ; under the " ancien regime " it varied

infinitely because it depended upon the extent of the benefices,

the rights of the seigniors and of the great tithe owners, upon the

number and object of the tithes, and upon the fertility of the lands

which were subject to them. In this respect there has certainly

been a very useful simplification. But it might be worth while to

know what the relation is between the product of the tithe and

the present actual budget for religion. The clergy receives to-day

about 50 million francs from the State and 22 million from the

communes.^ Vauban, about 1G95, estimated the income from

tithes at 134 million francs, the same evaluation as in 1789.^

Without concerning ourselves with the purchasing power of

money, which was then greater than now, we see that the clergy

was better paid than at present, much more so if we add to this

sum the enormous revenues derived from the possessions of the

Church.^

§ 170. Oblations and Surplice Fees. — The practice of making

voluntary gifts to the Church did not disappear when the tithe

became obligatory; out of it grew the surplice fee. It was

simony to demand pay for administering the sacraments, but there

was nothing to prevent the clergy from accepting gifts and they

' Voltaire, "Diet. Philos.," see "Cure de campagne." Vauban says

that it did not give rise either to an action or to a complaint. "Seeus,"
Champion, "La France et les Cahiers de 89," p. 182.

- The Decree of 17 July, 179:i, suppressed all tithes without provisions

for indemnitv. Previous legislation concerning infeudated tithes had
varied. The' Decree of Aug. 4, 1789, Art. 5, declared them redeemable.
D. Sept. 14-22, 1790, Art. 3; D. Oct. 23; Nov. 5, 1790, v. 5, Art. 14;

D. Aug. 25, 1792, Art. 5.
' No longer true, of course, since the separation of Church and State

in 1905.— Translator. " D'Avenel, "Richelieu," 3. 302.

*"R. des Deux-Mondes," 1891, 571 (the Tithe in Wales). The
amount in England was in the neighborhood of 172 million francs.
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ended by being voluntary only in name ; the Church rated them as

an ohhiiatory contrilnition, a sort of indirect tax.^

§ 171. The Property of the Church. Constitution of the Eccle-

siastical Patrimony.- — The churches received from the Christian

Emperors the capacity to acquire estates " inter vivos," or by

testament (without authorization or intervention by the State)

;

they were treated hke cities or pagan temples. ^Monasteries and

foundations, or charitable institutions (hospitals and orphanages),

viewed as organs of the Church, likewise possessed a civil per-

sonality. But this personality was recognized as belonging only

to each individual church and to each monastery, and not to the

Church universal.' From that moment j)ossessions flowed toward

the clergy: 1st, endowments by the State, with the property of

cities and of temples, under the Christian Emperors ; the privilege

of a manse under the Carolingians ;
^ 2d, donations by the French

kings so abundant that already the avaricious Chilperic complained

that the treasury was being ruined ;
•'

'-^d, donations by wealthy in-

dividuals ; there was no testament which did not provide a be-

quest for the salvation of the soul of the testator, or for the re-

demption of his sins. One compounded with God as with men,

.some acres of land would appease his wrath ^ and secure for the

donor a place in heaven ; also the intestate was sometimes assimi-

lated to the condition of a deconjh' or even to that of a suicide

;

a will was before all a religious act." 4th, each church inherited

'"Const, aposl.." 2, 2.'); r<rtullinti, :V.) ; Ord. Orleans, 15G0, 15;
Blois, lo7!), r>l ; Edift, April, Ki!).'), 27; Or^janic artii-los of 18 Ciorm.,

year 10, (iS and 09.
- Luko, vi. :iS; xviii. 22; John, xii, ('» ; xiv, 30; Acts, ii, 4.'); iv, 'A4;

V, 1. At Roiiif, the ( liurch, wliich was a .sort of funeral colh'^je, had a
fund for estal>lisliiii^ cemeteries. In the lOOs, the Itonian cliurch was
rich. P. Fnlin, "l)i' italrini. roin. Keel.," 1S02. Its vast domains were
the foundation of the tem])oral power of the popes (system of the "domus-
eultu'"). /'. Fnnntirr, X.R.I I.. l.S'.»7.

»('(.(!. Theod.. Ki. 2. 1; Cod. .Just., 1, 2. 1, i;j, 2(5; Edict of Clothair,

(j, 14. c. 10, Ki; "Hav.," 1, 1; Aiisvijisv, I, Kia. Ksindn, "MelanRes,"
p. '.iUH; (linujjn- dc Ld/irndt lh\ "Fondations i)eri)elu«'lles." ISO").

*"Mansus inten<'r ahsfpie «)nuii servitio," to every church, "(^ap.,"
Hl\), e. 10; Ans6ni.'<r, \, S.").

' /'(irtlisaus, "Diplom.," I'.M, 2I'.I. 2(')!), etc., (lrr(jnrii of Tours, (), 33.
• " Dono vohis piir\ II pro m.iKnis, terrena pro c(i'leslil)us." I'ious

deeds were performed for saints, the |)atroiis of churi4ies, in ord«'r to se-

cure their protection, for monks for liieir |)ra.v«'rs, and for the churches
for muss«'s. I'retemled miracles were the occasions al.so of lar^o donations.
A.S.S.. sept II. See Hirliin.

^ Saint Aufiustiii) ,
" I)e div. Serin.," 40. The capitulari(>s coin|)lain

of the avidity of the »4er>ry (SI I. supni, p. .'/.K); S14, S27, «•. 7, S). Chari-
ties or iiif)UH donations; tesliimenlarv executors, "ero^jatores, (>leemosy-

narii." X.3. 2fl. " Klal.l. de Saint Loiiis," I, 03 ; Lo/y.sr/, S.37, S3S ; liour-

il'trliit. HCh.. V. FV. "It. li. rlr.." IS.S4, 30.
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from its bishop, at least the property tliat he had acciuired

during his episeopate ; he could leave to his relatives only

the family possessions and often he preferred to leave them

like a dowry to the Church which he had espoused. The
property of the clergy and of monks went also to swell the

ecclesiastical patrimony.^ Already during the Prankish period

the bishops and abbots were the greatest landed proprietors in

the kingdom ; the pope, from the time of Gregory the Great, had

acquired extensive possessions in the whole of Italy and even in

Sicily.

§ 172. The Regime to which the Estates of the Church were

Subject. — These estates could not be beciueathed, were inalien-

able,"- and were almost imprescriptible by reason of their purpose

;

they had to be devoted in reality to the maintenance of religious

edifices, the needs of the clergy, and the assistance of the poor

and the sick. The ecclesiastical budget was at the same time the

budget of public assistance ; the possessions of the Church were

the patrimony of the poor. From the Later Empire a struggle was

made to secure the exemption of such property from taxation ; the

financial system of the Prankish regime rendered the attempt a

success and the Church found itself in the enjoyment of a real

immunity. During the monarchical epoch the claims of the royal

power and those of the Church were adjusted by a compromise

;

the clergy paid the tax under the form of a free gift in order to

preserve in appearance their immunity. The administration of

the patrimony of each church belonged exclusively to its bishop

;

of each monastery, to its abbot. It was the custom, in the West

only and from the 400 s, to divide the revenues into four parts :

^

one fourth for the bishop, one fourth for the clergy of the diocese,

one fourth for the poor (inscribed by the " matricularii "), and one

fourth for the maintenance of the Church (" fabrica ").^ From

1 Council of Carthage, 398, 31 ; Agde, 506, e. 0. 48 ; "Cap.," 794, c. 39 ;

Cod. Just., 1, 2, 14; Nov. 131, 13; "Cap.," 810-13, c. 11; "Cap.,"
817. Reaction, Loijsel, 343 : Ord. 1386, the ecclesiastics could dispose of

all their property. X, 3, 13, 19 and following. "Sexte," 3, 9.

2 Council of Carthage, 398, c. 31. 32; Agde, 506, c. 7; Atiseg., 1. 77;
2, 29; Grntinn, c. 23 and following, and 52, c. 12, q. 2; Nov., 7, 1. 3. 6;
120, 3; Cod. Just., 1, 2, 23; Nov. 9; 111; 131, 6 (Prescription of 100
years, or for 40 years).

'Gelase, "Ep.," 9, 27 (year 494); "Can. Apost.," 3, 4; Gratian, c.

27, c. 12, 2. 2.
* The "fabriques" were au.xiliaries of the Chiu'ch and were estab-

lished at the moment of its greatest development. The e.xpenses of

worship (the maintenance of buildings, etc.) were from the first a charge
upon the property of the churches, and upon their sole administrator, the

bishop. When the property was divided, the cure took the i)lace, in
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the end of the 800 s this system was definitely abandoned, ecclesi-

astical property was divided into as many portions as there were

offices, each priest had his special revenue which he used according

to his conscience without rendering an account; this revenue,

joined to the ecclesiastical function of which it was the endo\\'ment,

was called a " benefice." It was like the regime of private prop-

erty substituted for collective ownership ; or rather it must be

regarded as an application to the Church of the feudal system

;

the benefice being, in fact, a sort of ecclesiastical fief. The rev-

olution which was thus brought about in the status of the eccle-

siastical patrimony came from tliis ; after the invasions a large

number of churches, founded by simple individuals, had been re-

garded as the property of the founders ; they had exploited them,

somewhat as they exploited tlie other portions of their domains,

by granting them as benefices to priests who " chanted the mass by

virtue of the same obligation by reason of which some other bene-

ficiary worked the field, or pruned the vineyards." It was the

same even when the proprietor of a church was a monastery in-

stead of a layman or the king.^ The division of the ecclesiastical

patrimony tended also to simi)lify the administration of the bishop.

Even at the seat of the bishopric a distinction was made between

the episcopal income and the capitulary income, or property

attributed to the canonical chapter, 000 s, and when, in the

1100 s, the canons ceased to live in common,- they divided their

possessions among them (prebends).- Likewise for the property of

the monasteries the revenue of the abbey was contradistinguished

from the reveinie of the ('(nivent or the possessions of the monks.

§ \7'.\. Ecclesiastical Benefices, such as they appear to us in

the decretals of (Ircgory IX and in the classic doctrine of the

general, of the liisliop. The ncecssury fuiuis \ver(> derived in part, from
ee<'Iesiastical re\ciiues, in part, from donations made by i)riva(e in-

dividuals, or from contributions of communes; these hitter constituted
the sp»'cial funds of tlie faltrie administered hy the cur«'' and l)y the
laynu-n, " provisores." "vitrici." It was oft(>n the custom for the euro
to nuiintain the choir; the titiie owners and the patrons, th(> nave ; and
thc!com?nurie, thech>ck. W'nllir, § 2(i7 ; "Cap.." S'J."). c. S. 1,327; Violirt,

"Inst.," II, 327; iHamherl, "Tal)le," see "Fal)ri(iue," " li. ([. liisl.," (».3,

406.
^ droHM, "Reelit an Pfriinde," IS,S7; Stutz, "(ieseh. d. ixin-hi. Hene-

fizialwesens," 1K<>.''>; "Die Ki>,'<Td<irche," 1S<>"); N.R.II., IS<>7, p. 4S()

(/'. Fourtiitr: the appropriation for the churcjies was jjeneralizc-d at the
Kanie time as the ap|)roi)riati()n for jusli<e and for taxes, and for I lie same
eauses ; it wa,s not derived from (iernumic usa(,'e ; therii were privatj»

ehun-hes in the lioman world Itefore llie invasions). "Cap.," I, li>r), 8;
"('an.," H',r,, e. .'); "(^ap.." H()2. c. !'.>, and SIO. I. 1. *(.''>, 207. Ilivcmar,
" Collect io de er-cjesiis "

; in (I'dudinzi, " Hilil. juris, med. awi," II, M.

'"Cilii iw potus portiones (|um monachis canonicis i)rH!i)entur."

I'rrlz. 11. .'..'').
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canonists, were no longer the private property of a seignior con-

ferred by him upon a priest, but a portion of the patrimony of

the Church assigned, in principle, by the bishop. But there

remained some characteristics of the Frankish benefice : the right

of regalia, the right of patronage, perhaps the parochial right of

the parish priest, or the duty of their parishoners to address

themselves to their parish priest to the exclusion of all others

{cf.
" banalites "). The irremovability of the holders of bene-

fices, afterwards simple parish priests, was also derived from the

benefice ; they had their guarantees, and could not be turned out

without just cause.^ Benefices were either secular or regular.

1st, Secular benefices (bishoprics, canonries, priories, rectories)

had three ordinary collators : the bishops, the chapter of canons,

and the patron (who had built, endowed, or founded the Church)

according to whether they were dependent upon the episcopal

revenue, the revenue of the chapter, or upon the founder. But

they were also granted exceptionally : (a) by the pope, upon whom
the collation of the benefice was devolved by virtue of his character

of superior, if the ordinary collator did not exercise his right

within six months (devolution) and who even dared, by reason of

the plenitude of his powers, to take upon himself the presentation

by way of priority, without there having been any negligence on

the part of the ordinary collator (expectancies, reservations) ;

(6) by the king, sometimes in virtue of an indulgence or concession

of the pope (conveyance of expectancies), sometimes directly, on

the occasion of a joyous event or in virtue of the royal prerogative.

The Council of Basle reserved, besides, a third of the vacant

benefices occurring during the year, to the graduates of the uni-

versities.^

2d, Regular benefices (abbeys, priories, monastic offices, for

example, chamberlain, cellarer, etc.). The ordinary collators

of regular benefices were the abbots; they were granted by the

pope and the king in exceptional cases. The granting of vacant

benefices became a veritable traffic although it was prohibited

as simony. It was forbidden to the titulary to dispose of them,

^ AhH Mathieu, op cit., p. 110: "Feudalism, by gi^-ing ecclesiastical

property its imprint, communicated to it also its privileges, its tenure,

its independence, but also its ineq^ualities and sometimes its injustices.

Moreover, it annoyed it often by its violence and always tried to con-

fiscate it for its own use."
^ The "pays d'obedience" where the concordat did not apply (Britanny,

Lorraine, etc.) left to the pope benefices which were vacant for a period of

eight months ("months of the pope"). The titularies were designated

by examination.
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but change of title having been admitted, renunciation for the

benefit of. third parties was tolerated as was resignation " in

favorem " by means of a money payment; and saving the pre-

senter a power which he rarely used, of rejecting undeserving

persons. In the 14(K) s this practice was general and had its

counterpart in the venality of public offices. This was not the

only abuse from which the Church sufi'ered. The scandalous

cumulation of benefices was prohibited in vain by the councils

of the Church {e.g. the Lateran, 1179).^ Abbeys were given in

" conmiendam," that is to say, into their keeping, to bishops, to

priests, or even to laymen who, at first, were simi)ly charged with

administering them while they were vacant and awaiting the

appointment of a titulary. The abuse dated from the time of

the Carolingians. Some abbeys were possessed by laymen, by

children, and by Protestants. The commendatory abbot had as

few friars as possible and gave them barely enough to li\'e on.

The " commendam " resulted, like the cunnilation of benefices,

in the diversion of the possessions of the Church from their true

use. If the higher clergy was very wealthy numbers of churches

and monasteries were miserably jioor.

§ 174. Ecclesiastical Possessions and the Feudal Law. — The

acquisition of feudal estates (fiefs and manors) by the Church was

very prejudicial to the seigniors because it dej)rived them of

the transmission fees " inter vivos," or at death, which laymen

paid. The Church was likewise little fitted to render feudal duties.

From tins arose the very old disfuvor with which acquisitions for

the benefit of persons in mortmain (churches, religious eonnnuni-

ties) were regarded.^ The suzerain could comi)el the Ciuirch to

dispossess itself of its lands in a year and a day,'' but he did not

always exercise this right. The Clnireh paid him a sum of money

or redemption fee in consideration of which the suzerain would

renounce his right of dispossession ; sometimes it assigned to

• Under the .'".enond dynasty, Tlicodiili", hisliop of Orleans, was ahhol of

Sainf-Aitrtiuri ; Ans^'tjise, of llin-e al)l)('ys, ctf.

""Mortiia riiamis" ("iiiamis" in the senso of powor ;
" uiorliia,"

witlioul slrcii>;lli, in(-apal)l(t of disposinfj). "Cap. Worms," c .">, II, If);

"('ap.," S(m, c. (J.

* "CoiitiitiK* (!«• Toulouse," 111, c Must we scr in (his only a coni-

minutory (lispositi«)n '.' In fact, yes, without <loul)t. In law, no; for

in law the sciijnior fould opjiosc every alienation which was |>reju(licial

In him. "Kt. dc Saint Louis." I. 12!>;" lirtinm., 12, .') ; "Scxte," '.i. '2:i, 1 ;

Vinllrt, If, 4(M» (^countrics where all ac(iuisiti«>ns of immovahle pro|)erty by
the ("hurrdi were forliidden : Porlu>,'al, Hohemia, Sirasliourfj, <itc.). /*.

\fii/rr, "Text«'S has-lalins," 1S7I. p. \7\; lilntU\ "('out. <Iu (Jers," p.

I!»; liritz, "Anc. dr. I...|t,r./- |. 122.
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" a living and a dying man " who represented it ; at the death of

this man the Church was obHged to pay " relief," or the custom-

ary fee for chanfi;e of ownership (mutation fee). It was not always

sufficient for the Church to deal with the immediate seignior;

the superior seigniors often complained of these acquisitions and,

under pretext that there had been an " abridgment " of the fief,

that is to say, an infringement of their rights, seized the legacies

which had been left to the Church. The Church was obliged to pay
a second time or surrender its lands within the year. Logically,

it would have been necessary to redeem the lands from seignior

to seignior up to the highest and even to the king himself when
the king was regarded as the supreme suzerain. So extended, the

price of redemption would have been a ruinous tax for the Church.

Philip the Bold, by the ordinance of 1275, decreed that if three

successive payments had been made, without counting that which

had been paid to the alienator, the property should be definitely

redeemed ; at the same time he reserved to the barons, who had
always possessed it, the right of redemption. Aside from these two
cases and except in case of prescription for thirty years, it was
necessary to pay to the king the revenues for two or three years

from the property acquired ; thus was established the principle

of the 13()0s: "to the king alone and for the whole belonged the

right of redemption throughout all the kingdom." Gradually

the payment ceased to be made to the seigniors intermediate be-

tween the alienator and the king. The seignioral right of redemp-

tion was transformed into a domainal fee ; it was applied even to

freehold estates, and the jurisconsults of the monarchical epoch

maintained in principle that religious establishments were in-

capable of acquiring real property.^

§ 175. Ecclesiastical Estates and the Monarchy. — As the

Church acquired property without ceasing and never alienated it,

' " Amortissement " appeared as early as the 1000 s, Mahille, "Cartul.
de Marmontiers," no. 621, but was not general until the 1200 s. Du
Cange, see "Amortizatio." Isnmhcrt, Table, see "Amortissement";
Lnurierc, "Orig. du dr. d'amort.," 1002; Baequet and the juriseon-
sults who have written of the domainal laws. H. de Pansey, "Diss,
feed.," 17S9; Chenon, "Alleux," 09 and following; Viollef, II, 408 (and
a manuseript treaty of the 1400 s which he cites) ; Cauwes, "Gr. Encyel.,"
see "Amortissement"; Lanqlois, "Philipj^e le Hardi," 206, 235. If

the heritage had not been redeemed, the hoklers were subject to the tax
called "nouveaux acquets" (new acquisitions) whicli was renewed
from time to time as a penalty for liaving acquired property contrary
to the laws (for the possession whicli they had had of the inheritance to
the time of redemption). "Instr.," Mav S. 1372, Art. 11; Isamhert, Ti,

372; "Table," see "Mainmorte." "Olim," II. 108, 32; Ord. I, 303.

Lett., Oct., 1402 : the fee was one third of th(> value of the fief redeemed.
Mcsdach de Ter Kiele. "Du dr. d'amortisation." 1800.
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it was feared that all the land would uradiially pass into its

hands. In the Middle Ages, when land constituted the principal

source of wealth, the danger was not chimerical. Under the

first dynasty the kings were not far from regarding the lands of

the Church, which, for the most part, were derived from their

liberality, as half belonging to themselves. So, Charles Martel,

in obedience to military necessity, did not scruple to secularize

ecclesiastical estates.^ Even the institution of tithes did not escape

infeudation. From time to time the idea of expropriating the

lands of the Church for the benefit of the State was broached

(Arnaud of Brescia, 1100 s; P. Dubois, about 1307 r Wycliff,

1300 s; and John Huss, 1400 s). In the Estates of 1500 such

a proposition was made and L'Hopital, in 1503, appropriated

the income of the Church to the extent of 100,000 " ecus
"

[an obsolete French coin]. Louis Xl\' in his memoirs afhrmed the

right of the State to do this; and, finally, in August, 1749, the

edict relating to lands in mortmain concerned at the same time

with the interests of families who had been too easily despoiled

of their possessions and with the interest of the State which

suffered from the witlidrawal of too much ])roperty from com-

merce, prohibited all acciuisition of real estate by religious es-

tablishments without the authorization of the State, if it was by

act " inter vivos" ; and if it was by testament the prohibition was

absolute.^ In 1704, at the time of the suppression of the Order

of Jesuits, its possessions were sold for the benefit of the State.

§170. Real Immunity. — We understand by real immunity

the exemiJtion of the j)roperty of the ( hurch from taxation. From

Roman times the tendency had been in this direction, for it was

exempt from the " muiiera " for the ])ublic services, though not

' ry. "Synod, ad Thood.." S44, e. li-f) ; "Cap.," II, 114;»:iS."); :iS7.

It is not n«'f('ssary to hclicv*' (hat thoso nieasuros wor«> ^cntTal and sys-

tomatic ; iisirip a ri^ht wliich the Merovingian kin^rs had ('xcn-isi'd, the
mayor of the puhuM' took a j)art of the cfch'siastical domains. Louis tho
I)f'f)onair, "Cai).," SIS-SIO, <>. 1, I, 27(», promised to no longer inter-

fere with the projM'rty of th(> (Miun-h. I'lrlz, "Dipl.," I, 'JS.

^ " I)e reciiperatione terra' saiictje," e<l. Lmifihiis, j). I}.'). "Dubois,"
8ay.s M. Lantrlois in liis IntrodiK-tion, "was a man <h'\(iid of criticism

and of j)rejudi<<s ; lie jjroposed the most radical measures: siip|)ression

of the temporal jxtwer of the ])opcs, confiscation of the i)roperty of tho
ehiirches and convents, international arltitration to assiin' jxTpetnal
peu<'e, the |)utting of the rnite<l States of Hiiroi)e under the suzerainty
of th<' \i\UK of I'Vance, sui)j)ression of ecclesiastical <'elil)aey, 'ly(Y'os'

(schools) for youn^r girls where medicine was taught, etc."
* The edir-i recalled (hat it was necessary to have authority from the

king in «»rder to found momisleries. Decl., 21, Nov., U)'2l>; .June, Ki.'iO;

Dee.. |(i()(5. Tiiriiif, " li. d. leg.," 1S72, 45>2 ; Jiourgniu, " Et. s. les hiens
eccI^-H.," IHJM).
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from the " capitatio terrena." lender the first two dynasties

exemptions and the assignments of taxes for the benefit of the

churches and abbeys were multipHed ; the " mansus integer
"

assigned by Charlemagne to every Church was exempt from

pubHc or private cli^arges. The feudal Church declared its prop-

erty to be exempt from taxation ; the theologians found no

difficulty in justifying this privilege on the theory that what was
given by one hand to the Church for the support of worship or

for the benefit of the poor ought not to be taken away by the

other. Nevertheless, the right of regalia gave to the king and the

seigniors the income from vacant benefices. The political revolu-

tion which restored the central authority brought about the reap-

pearance of taxes. Should the possessions of the clergy escape ?
^

The pope, who exacted a tenth for himself, was in a bad position

to object if the State did the same thing. Nevertheless, he en-

couraged the clergy to resist (Boniface VIII and Philip III the

Fair) and they succeeded in securing exemption from the royal
" taille " (poll tax) ;

- and as regards the subsidies and the tax

on salt (" gabelle ") the ecclesiastics were better treated than

the laymen. Finally, in loGO, threatened with spoliation, the

clergy agreed to contribute to the support of the State, but, in

order to save appearances or to bring about a return to their

former immunity, they reservefl the right to vote their contribu-

tion and it was called a free gift. It is, therefore, not exact to

say that the people contributed of their property, the nobility

of their blood, and the clergy of their prayers to the needs of the

State. But the burden of the clergy was much less heavy than

that of the Third Estate.

§ 177. The Regalia^ was the right of the king, during the vacancy

of a bishopric, to receive its revenues and to make appointments

to the benefices which were dependent upon it (from the 1100 s).

Notwithstanding its name, the right belonged also to others than

the king, as certain seigniors also enjoyed it. It appeared under

' Lateran, 1179 and 1215. X, 3, 49, 4 and 7. Every assessment
on the elergy was proliihited witliout tlieir consent and that of the pope

;

this had the effect of diverting the patrimony of the Church from its

true purpose. The first "decimes" (tenth of a franc) had a religious

purpose. "R. q. hist.," 1890. p. 62.
- Ecclesiastics were e.xempt from the personal taille. In countries

where the real taille was levied (Provence, Dauphine, Languedoc) the
property of the Church only was e.xempt from the tax, but not the property
of ecclesiastics.

^Viollef, "Inst.," I, 370, 5 ("regalia"); II, 345. The "regalia"
or "regales" comprised llie t>ntire temporalty of the bishop, landed prop-
erty, and seignioral dues Avhich were attached to it. Ord. 1334, II, 102.
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the second d\Tiasty in the form of a guardianship of vacant bishop-

rics by the pubhc authorities for poHce purposes/ and its extension

was justified by the origin of ecclesiastical property, most of which

came from the king. It is singular that it disappeared as early

as the 1300s for the monasteries.- The bishoprics of the South

had never been subject to this regime ; royal officers as early as

the 1200 s attempted to extend it, and. under Louis XIV,

two prelates only, the bishoj)s of Pamiers and of Alet, dared resist

the edicts of K'tTo and KiT.') which made the right general.^

§ 178. Ecclesiastical Tithes. Free Gifts. — From the time

of the Saladin tithe levied by IMiilip Augustus to meet the expenses

of the crusailes, the clergy often paid to the State a tenth of their

revenue (" decimes," tenths). The papacy was consulted at

first and gave its consent, as did the clergy. From the time of

Philip the Fair, the authorization of the Holy See was often dis-

pensed with. Tithes were granted to the king repeatedly, but

the contribution of the clergy became permanent only in the 1500s

when the assembly of the clergy, held at Poissy (1501), promiseil to

the king, for six years, an annual sum of 1,600,000 livres. The
contract was renewed every ten years and the clergy engaged to

pay in the place of the decimca the sum promised once, and after-

ward free gifts. In the main, it was the king who fixed the amount

of the contribution to be jiaid by the clergy and almost in arbitrary

fashion.' But the clergy had three privileges : 1st, on the occasion

of making free gifts its assemblies were called together every ten

years, thus forming a real ecclesiastical parliament in which the

'"Cap. Kiersv," 877, e. 8; llincwnr, in Mignc, "Patr. 1.," I, 1123.
2 Cf. D. Vnissitc, 0, 880; 5, ]-U:i; liouhinc, "Alf. do Poitiers," p. 400

;

A. Maury, "Asscmhl. du clcru*'" ("Ft. dcs Di'ux-Mondi's"), Aiij;. 1, 1880;
IXAvinel, " Rif-hclicu," III, 'J!»S (holds tliat the rule iini)ort('d iiolliiiifj).

Isamhrrt, " Tahlc," sec " R.'Kalc" Kdi'M .laii. 14, l(i82 ; Ord. 1<V1). 1303
(I, 402), Art. 18. Anficiit lilcralurc on this suljjcct is vory rich, /^c

Vnycr ilr Jioittifitn/, "Diss, sur ... la r«'{j:alo," 1082; I'hillips, "Das
Rc^alionrofht in I'Vankrcicli," 1873; Fnurhivr, "Hist, du dr. do Itc'-jjalo,"

1S1I3; I'. Drsjariliiis, "Etudes rclif,'.," v. 4.'), 481 ; v. 40, (if); .lulv, 188!>.

rA)7.

* Thf" rifjlit of spoliation ("jtis sjiolii") was the ritjht to i)liin(lfr the

house of the hisliop who harl just died (|)(Tliai)s l)y xirtuc of llie rif^hl (»f

I):itrona^i'). It appcanil at the liine of tlic M( ro\ iiiijfian bishops, was
uliolislii-d in the l(MM»s and lI(M)s, and in the ll(K)s was ncslahlished
under a less lirulal form as one of the sources of income to the pa|)acy.

Lucfiiiin, "Actes de Louis \'ll." iios. 110, 222; Council of Chalcedon, o.

22; Lateran. 1130, e. .'> ; Ord. W 1. 217; Viollrl, II, 3.">0
; /;. VaisHiU;

:>, 08.') and 102.'..

* In Ki'H, Richelieu forced the assend)ly of the clerjjy to |)romise him
2 millions. The arr-hliishop of Toulouse, Montchal, as.sertc^d tiiat a
liorrihlc sacrili'pc had l>ccn commillcd; the new ta.\ would i)Ut an end,
lie said, to more than l(M),()(K) masses jx-r day ; Calvin heresy (lid not bring
Ko much injury Irt soul-- in purtratory.
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clergy, in their several grades, were represented by means of

election, and at which their deputies could deliberate upon the

interests of their body and formulate their grievances; 2d, these

assemblies gave their consent to and voted the tax ; 3d, the appor-

tionment, the collection, and the decision of controversies relative

to the tax were left to the Church ; the assembly appointed

receivers ; contests were submitted to the diocesan bureaus, to

general bureaus, or sovereign chambers; and every five years a

petty assembly, a sort of commission of the general assembly,

met to receive the reports of the general agents. The treasury of

the clergy was rich enough to lend to the State. The adminis-

tration of ecclesiastical finances was good ; the apportionment

alone left anything to be desired since it allowed inequalities to

creep in to the detriment of the lower clergy.^

§ 179. The Law of the Revolution. Conversion of Ecclesiastical

Property into National Property. — The bad condition of the

public finances in 1789 led to a movement for the seizure of the

property of the Church. Upon the proposition of Talleyrand

the constituent assembly took the matter into consideration

;

the cause of the Church was defended by the Abbe ]Maury and

combatted by Theuret, Le Chapelier, and Mirabeau. The

measure was one of delicate application ; fears were expressed

of jobbing, of the sale at a low price of property thrown en masse

upon the market, of the ruin of credit. The Abbe ]\Iaury went so

far as to speak of a great conspiracy of Jews who wished to acquire

at the same time the rights of citizens and the property of the

Church ; but the discussion turned principally on the legality of

the operation. The partisans of the clergy maintained that the

right of property was as sacred for the Church as for individuals,

and even more so, since its estates were the patrimony of the poor.

The answer made to this was that the State bore the expense of

public services (worship, salaries of the clergy, and the relief of

the sick and the poor) which the Church conducted very badly ;-

' The foreign clergy, that is to say, the clergy of the pro\ances recently
united to the crown (Alsace, Roussillon, Artois, etc.), were exempt from
the "taille," but paid the twentieth and the capitation tax; they did not
attend the assembly and did not vote free gifts. "Collection des pro-

ees-verhaux des Ass. gener. du elerge de France," 1767-80.
- The Church was the first to divert its property from its true purpose

;

in place of being devoted to the relief of the poor, ecclesiastical revenues
too often served the pleasures of worldly men like the spiritual Boufflers,

the abbe-commandant of Belchamp, or of worldly prelates, like the car-

dinal of Rohan. The abuse that it had made of its property put it in a
very bad position for defense against the State. It was ludicrous to re-

fuse to the latter for public services, what it had the weakness to accord
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the nation, on that account, had the right to dispossess the clergy;

their estates would pass into other hamls but without changing

their destination. The clergy as a j)olitieal order had ceased to

exist ; if its property were left to it, it would retain its influence

and would constitute, as in the past, a body within the State.^

The ecclesiastical estates were acconlingly put at the disposition of

the nation and they constituted about one fifth of the land of

France. Treilhard, in 1789, estimated the income at 120,000,000

francs ; Xecker estimated the capital at 4,000,000,000 francs.-

Topic 5. Ecclesiastical Justice

§ ISO. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.^ Origin.' — Like an ordi-

nary society, the ( 'iiurch lia\ing its own laws nuist have a system

of justice in order to make them respected. It was by this means

that it maintained internal discipline ; thus it im])ose(l penances

upon believers"' and even went so far as to exconnnunicate them.

The jurisdiction of the Church in spiritual matters (faith, discipline)

is necessary to its existence ; it is legitimate and it will last as long

as the Church exists; but as the spiritual and the temporal are

so closely united it is often difficult to separate them. The
Church during the days of its ])()wer(lrew to itself, under the pretext

that religious questions were involved in them, a large number of

to an aV)b6 of the court for complimentary fetes. Other complaints
against its proi)rietorship were that its possessions were witlulrawn
from trade (mortmain) and they escaped taxation. Reasons of a religious

order on which this ownership was based had been shaken by the philos-

ophers.
' Cf. the Italian law of July 17, 1890, concerning charitable works.

Vanthiir, " Pcrsoiiiics morales," p. I.")0.

* A precise evaluation is almost impossible. Cf. ecclesiastical registers

of benefices or other statistical documents. Tninc, " L'.Vncien Regime,"
p. ry,H); lyAvrnd, " Ricliclicu." :i, 27S. .Vccording to tlie latter, the net
revenue amounted to 120 millions. To this sliould lie added l'2',i millions

of "dimes" and approximately 100 millions that the eccl(>siastics would
have receivtfd as feudal lords, and we sliall then have some idea of the
wealth of Ihe Cluinli. 'IMie properties of the Churcli yielded less than
oth(!r pro|)erty, for leases were terminated by the death of the lessor.

Cf. I'lllrlirr, ''Recueil des Ix'netices de France en 1(>'.>0." "Add.: Alma-
nach royal, France ecch'-siastique," i-tc.

* Fti i/ri/, "Inst. <lu dr. ecclesiasl. " ; lUauchrt, "Hist, do I'org. jud.,"

J). .S7, :i.")i ; LtHninff, "(lescli. d. d. Kirch.," 1S7S; A'j'.s-.s/., "(Jerichtst. d.

Clorus i. fr. R.," 1880; Snlvioli," \ai (liurisd. d. Chiesa." 1884; Finch,

"Orig. de I'anc. France," I, 2i)') ; /'. /'\;i/r;/(/r, " Les Ollicialites," 1880;
Vinllit,iu the " Knr'v<'l. des sc. ri'lig." of Lirhlciihtrfirr, 7, (iiiO, C<uniis, no.

2(K)0. X, "Sexte." riem., 2, 1 and following, Ihulu, 32.").

* li,,turU,t, x.R.if.. i.s.s:i. :js7.

' In<lulgences or remissions of canonicil penalties in fa\()r of piou.s

works, us alms. On occasions of jui)ile<'s : |)lenary indulgences wore
granteri lo all the re|)eritant faithful (Boniface Vlllj. Fricdhcrg, § 13G

;

Ifin.srlnus, § 203; Walter, § 287.
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secular lawsuits ; it acquired a temporal jurisdiction which, during

the Middle Ages, rivaled that of the secular tribunals. This

abnormal jurisdiction had already made its appearance in pagan
Rome ; following the counsel of Saint Paul ^ and fearing the judges

who persecuted them, the believers (the faithful) had chosen the

bishops to act as arbitrators for the settlement of disputes arising

among themselves.^ Under the Christian Emperors the bishops

held a public " audientia " in which they exercised a sort of

patriarchal jurisdiction ; they sat surrounded by their clergy ; the

parties appeared in person before them ; the procedure was
limited to oral explanations ; the cases were examined simply

and with good faith, without strict adherence to the law, and an

especial effort was made to conciliate the parties. The bishop

therefore had always appeared in his original role as arbiter,^

but he was an arbiter much occupied, a quasi-official, designated

in particular to hear cases between clerks because the Church
councils made it the duty of the latter not to have recourse to the

secular tribunals.'* Did not the bishop therefore become a real

judge? In civil matters the first constitution of Sirmond,^

' Paul, 1 Cor., vi, 1 and follo^ving. "Const. Apost.," 2, 43. Cf. De-
cretal of Gratian, C. XI. 1. c. 7. {Hinschius, "Decret. Pseudo-Isid.," p. 221).

2 Same custom among the Jews. Cod. Theod., 2, 1, 10.
^ Ordinary jurisdiction was imposed on the parties ; arbitral juris-

diction implied an agreement of the two parties to submit their differ-

ences to an arbitrator chosen by them. This arbitrator was not obliged
to follow strictly the law, for he was an equity judge. As the parties had
agreed in advance to be bound by his sentence, there was no possible
appeal ; finally, since the arbitrator was only a private individual, his

sentence was not enforceable. The condemned party was liable for
damages or for a pecuniary penalty stipulated in the arbitral agreement.

••"Coune. Chalcedon," 451, c. 9. The Nov. Valentininn ///, v. 34,
year 452, required a "compromise"; the "interpretatio" states that it

was repealed.
* It enacted that every action might be brought before the tribunal

of the bishop if one of the parties so requested, notwithstanding the op-
position of tiie other (it was then no longer a question of arbitral justice)

;

the ordinary judges could renounce jurisdiction even if they had already
begun to pronounce sentence. This rule was in opposition to the sub-
sequent law; it may be said that the successors of Constantine ignored
it; they decided that the bishop was competent only if \.\w two parties

agreed to appear before him. It would have been singular if they had
withdrawn such an important privilege from the Church without a trace
of it being left in subsequent documents. Likewise was there not often
seen in this constitution a false document made to justify ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and which the compiler of the False Capitularies did not
fail to take advantage of? Godcfrmj, "Com. sur le t. de episcop. jud.

Cod. Theod.," remarks that it was not dated and that it did not figure

either in the Justinian Code or in the Bre%nary of Alaric. Hacml, in the

Introduction to his edition of the "Const, de Sirmond." defends its authen-
ticity. There is an eighteenth century manuscript of it, and Eiiscbe,

"Vit. Const.," 10, 27, makes allusion to it. Kriiijcr, "Hist, des sources

du dr. rom.," French translation, p. 393, and the authors cited. Cf.
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attributed to Constantine (331 ?) appears to have so regarded

him. But if this constitution must be considered as authentic, it

remained in force only a short time and consequently it has little

interest for us. In criminal matters the bishops were judged

t)nly by bishops^ and it is probai)le that petty offenses and simple

disciplinary faults of the clergy belonged exclusively to the eccle-

siastical tribunals.- although grave offenses were within the com-

petence of the tribunals of the State.'

§181. Composition of the Ecclesiastical Tribunals. — During

the Frankish period the bishops (or the abbots who were assimi-

lated with them as the monks were assimilated with the clergy)

became real judges, either by Airtue of royal concessions, or as a

result of usurjjations sanctioned by usage."* The judicial authority

being derived from the sacerdotal authority', resided, like the

latter, in the person of the bishop ; the custom of calling for assist-

ance from the clergy did not become a rule of law. The bishop

being unable to discharge all the nuiltifarious duties which de-

volved upon him was often under the necessity of delegating cer-

tain of his judicial functions to the archdeacon ;

'" this dignitary in

the end became irremovable and no longer judged in the name of

the bishop but in his own name (Carolingian epoch), and after the

fashion of counts who became feudal lords and independent of

the king; he left to the bishop only cases of especial importance.

During the llOOs archdeacons and bishops wrangled in regard

to their jurisdiction ; tlie latter got the better of it and, in order to

make sure of not ha\ing rivals in those who judged in their ])lace,

they selecteil them from among humble employees, " officiales."

The one who was charged with the functions (tf judge, the '* offi-

cial," as he was customarily called, was a deputy, removable " ad

nutum," " without ecclesiasticiil title, and chosen by reason of his

knowledge of canon and of lloinan law. ' Hence the iianu-

" officialites '" gixcn to the ecclesiastical tribunals. In fact,

"Con.st. of Sirmond," 17 (Cod. Tlirod., 27. 1, 1. vejir :ilS. :V21); Cod.
.lust., 1.4. 7 (year :V.>.S); S (year tOS) Xov. VnUid.III (l.VJ), H-t. i)r. § 2 ;

Nov. J iistinldn, 7!>, S:i, i2."i ; Schulfr, "( 'oiistit ill io ( 'oiistaiiliui ad
Ahlaviiiiii," ISSN. 'I'lii' ciniMTors liad accorded a real jiiiisdictioii lo tlic-

Jewi.sli patriarchs. Mallliitis, "Kcstschr. f. Wiiidsclicid," ISSS, i;{2.

' Cod. Tlnod.. l(i. 2, 12 (year :{.'»."))
; 23 (year :{72).

»"Coiisl. of Sirinoiid." 1") (vcarn2). Cod. .lust.. 1. 2. 12.

»"I^-x. Itom. Wis."; Cod. tliccxl.. Hi, 1, H; Xov. Volml. Ill, X.Fi.lI.,

I.S.S<>. :iU). * "Capitulary, •• 7.S2 (i, c (i. I. V.Y2 (Italy).
^

'i'iic arclijjricst also ac(jiiin'd a jurisdiction wliidi the councils of tlio

l2(K)s restricted to iiniiiiporlaiit cases.

•Only if there was a just cause, in the l(>0()s.

' The principal ollicial and an itinerant olVicial. \'iears-K(^neral with
clemency jnrisdi.tion, I KM) s, X, 1 , 2:{. "Sc\te." I, 11; Clem., 1,8.
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therefore, the division of labor had done its work and had sub-

stituted for the })isliop a man learned in the law. This was a

guarantee for the clergy, since their judge was no longer at the

same time their master. In law, since the " official " was a

simple deputy, the bishops had maintained (as against the Parlia-

ments) that they might act as judges in his place, reserve certain

cases for themselves or delegate them to others. As in the case

of the secular tribunals, the " official " was assisted by a certain

number of auxiliaries : assessors with a purely consultative voice,

sealers, recorders or notaries/ "procurators," and especially a
" promoter " (1300s), who represented the bishop in a permanent

manner, accused criminals, and corresponded, therefore, to our

public prosecutors, advocates, apparitors, and beadles or sheriffs.

In contradistinction to the ordinary judge, who was the official

principal, the Church had extraordinary judges or delegate judges,

such as the papal legates, and the inquisitors of the faith. From
the principal official no nppeal lay to the bishop, since the official

judged in his name and was his representative, but an appeal

might be taken to the metropolitan and from him to the pope.^

There was even a possibility of direct appeal to the pope, " omisso

medio," and this practice w^hichthe Parliaments considered contrary

to the liberties of the Galilean Church caused the jurisdiction of the

metropolitan and of the provincial councils to lose much of their

importance.^

§ 182. Competence of the Ecclesiastical Tribunals. (A.) Rn-

tione pcn-oiKr. — 1st, clergy (or monks). The Church councils

forbade the clergy to bring their cases before the secular judges

;

in the 500 s and 600 s they threatened with excommunication the

secular judges who took jurisdiction of cases, in which the clergy

were parties, without ha^'ing referred them to the bishops."* How
did the secular authorities come to adopt these rules? The
texts are obscure and are disputed. The edict of Clothair II in

614 appears to have attributed exclusive jurisdiction to the bishop

' In the 1300 s and 1400s the notaries of the "officialites" were both
apostolic and imperial, that is to say, they were invested with their office

by both the pope and the emperor, and, consequently', were authorized
to exercise in all places the jurisdiction of the pope and that of the em-
peror which extended everywhere.

2 Concerning justice in the court of Rome, cf. Fabre, Goyau, and Perat^,

"Le Vatican," 1897.
^ These appeals were suspensive (false decretals) and the pope was the

exclusive judge of the major cases of the bishops. X, 1, 7, 2 (Innocent
III). Beaumanoir, 61, 65, cf. Glasson, "Hist, des Inst, de I'Auglet.,"

IV, 386; V, 131.
* "Orleans," 541, c. 20; "Macon," 585, e. 10; '/Paris," 614, c. 4.
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over crimes committed by priests and deacons, and to the civil

judges, those committed by the inferior clerijy in case the offense

was flagrant or confession was made ; otherwise the civil jndge

could not act without having referred it to the bishop with whom
it was optional to smother the affair at that point.^ *' A fortiori,"

it was the same for all " causjv minores." Concerning actions

affecting real estate and condition (hborty, family), the edict

was silent ; but tliey were regarded as " causae majores " and under

this head they were no doubt reserved for the civil tribunals.'^

Bisiiops accused of crime were, in principle, taken before a council

and, if they were adjudged guilty, punished by the king.^ Under

the Carolingians the same principles prevailed, with an extension

of the powers of the Church. The bishops judged simply the
" causae minores " of the clergy. For grave offenses which could

not be suppressed l)y means of canonical penalties the ordinary

judges lent to the ecclesiastical sentences the support of the secular

arm ; they inflicted upon the guilty cleric the chastisements pro-

nounced by the laws of the State/ In civil matters the bishop

was competent unless it was a question involving real estate or

status ; in this case the clergy were represented before the secular

tribunal.^ If a case arose between a la>Tnan and an ecclesiastic

the I)isliop had the riglit to take part in the proceechng before

the count.^ During the feudal period the privilege of the forum

was fully recognized ;
^ the clergy, that is to say, all those who had

' Was his sentenf'o obligatory upon the secular judge? Tliis question
is controverted.

"^ Tlie "eiviles causje" of the edict were secular affairs iti coiif radisfinc-
tion to ecclesiastical afTairs. Cod. Tlieod., Ki, 2, '2',\. Criminal and civil

jurisdiction were not <listinguished one from the other at tliat period as
thev are to-dav. Concerning tlie various interpretations of tliis edict,

cf. 'liraiicJut, p. TO.
» Cf. Nov. .lust., Kl, pr. § 2, I2:i, c S, 21 (known in Spain before GOO).

Viollet, "Inst.," II, liUr*.

<"Cap.." 7.S<), c. 2.S. :{.s, I, .-)() (Ans/'(f., I, 8<S); 75.''), e. IS; 7()9, e. 17,
I, '.H'}, 4(5. Hinrmtir, "di- pnh. criniin." (Mignc, "Patr. 1."), I, 1093.
Cnilli tiK r, " Florus et Moduin," 1SS2.

* I'/WM. "Inst.," I. :V.»S; Ksmrin, N.R.II.. 1S,S7, 101. "(\ip. Man-
tone," 7.S7, c. 1, I, 19(>. Preliminary to conciliation l)efon> the bishop
for aiMions relating to real estate. Ilinctnar, Miquv, "Patr. I." vol. rif),

|). 1017. "I^'X liom. Cur.." 1(1, I. W.

•The lavnuiri was not obliged at first to go before the bishoj). Nov.
VnUut. Ill, :{l. 1 : Cod. .lust.. 1, :i, 25; 1. 4. V.\\ Council of Agde, .50(),

c. '.VI. .lustinian desired that the bishop should deride, subj(»ct to the
right of appeul to the civil judge. \o\ . 7'.», I, and I2:{, 21. "Caj).,"
e. iiO, I, 77. CJ. IliiiruKir, "(^iiales jnd. const, deb. ad cans, inter (^-t^les.

et HU'c. dirim." Vinllrl, I, .'{WS.

' Already tin* same in Hinriiinr, "ad ( ';irol. Calv.," Miquv, "Patr. 1.,"

125. 1047. Decretal of (Iratian. II. c. II. i\. I. Decretals, 2, 2, "de foro
comnentente." lirduvtinnnr, '\'.\, l.'{. Ord. 1, \V.). iilO. 402. Isambcrt,
"Table," Hee IMustico eccl6siuHlique."
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the tonsure and wore the elerical garb were amenable only to the

ecclesiastical tribunals, save for the fief's which they held.^ There

were even laymen who were assimilated to them and who might

claim that they belonged to the courts of the Church, Such were

crusaders,- students,^ and " miserabiles personae " (widows and

orphans).'*

(B.) Ratione materice. — Spiritual cases between all persons,

clergy, and laity alike, were within the competence of the Church

tribunals antl, as a consequence, temporal cases which were

accessory to or dependent upon them. Thus the courts of the

Church had exclusive jurisdiction (about the 900 s) in cases

involving the following matters : (a) sacramental matters and

particularly matrimonial cases,^ such as obstacles to marriage,

separate maintenance, legitimacy of children, and civil status

;

(6) suits involving tithes and ecclesiastical benefices. The parties

had an option between the ecclesiastical jurisdiction and the

secular jurisdiction in : (a) cases involving wills (alms or pious

legacies) ;
^ and ih) promises made under oath. The ecclesiastical

tribiuials became also competent in case of negligence on the part

of the secular judge or in pursuance of agreements between the

parties. Some w^ent so far as to say that the ecclesiastical tribunals

were the natural judges in all actions, since every suit supposed a

sin, or an injustice committed by one of the parties. For the

trial of criminal cases the bishops traveled on circuit throughout

their dioceses from the 800 s to the 1000 s, holding genuine assizes,

and, with the aid of the count, repressing notorious crimes.^

Afterwards, the ecclesiastical judges were alone authorized to

pronounce judgment in the case of crimes against God and the

' Brussel, "Us. des fiefs," II, 27. Isambert, see 481 and following.

Same if they had a suit with a layman. Beaumanoir, 43, 13. Excep-
tions : 1st, Flagrant offenses ; the secular judge could arrest a clerk taken
in the act, to prevent him from escaping, but he was required to turn
him over to the "official"; 2d, atrocious crimes, invohang the degrada-
tion of the clerk ; 3d, unworthy clerks (usurers, merchants, bigamists,

that is to say, persons married the second time, or to widows). Ord.
1302, Art. 1 ; Ord. I, 39, Art. 2.

2 Ordinance of Philip Augustus I, 34, Art. 6, 7 ; 1188, XI, 255 ; 1303,
Art. 11, I, 399. "Etabl. de saint Louis," I, 89. ^ Ord. I, 21, Art. 7.

^ Beaumanoir, 43, 14; cf. c. 11, "Des Cours d'Eglise."
* Ibid., 11, 3; Beunqnl, 2, 121 ; Esmein, " Le Mariage."
® Because of the connection between the testament and the last sacra-

ments, to die unconfessed and to die intestate were often regarded as

the same thing. Beaumanoir, 11, 10, 12, GO; "Grand Cout.," p. G15.

"Des Mares," 68, 69. "Britannv," 614. Cf. Decree of Parliament of

1376, cited by Viollet, "Inst.," II, 309. In England until 18.^)7.

testaments were submitted to the Church judges.
' V iollet, I, S9l; 11,307; "L. Delisle," "Cond. de la cl. agr. en Norm.,"

p. 118.
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faith ^ (sacrilege, heresy, sorcery, blasphemy, etc.) ; but the ijuilty

party sentenced by them was dehvered to the secular arm.- It

was by this means that the gravest sentences of these tribunals

were executed. Spiritual punishments, monition followed by

excommunication,' served also frequently to compel respect for

them. Direct execution by the beadles of the officialities was

even practiced ;
^ but in France, ordinarily, the ecclesiastical

judge was denied all jurisdiction over the temporal property of

the laity. The secular power dealt rigorously by different means

with recalcitrant exconmiunicants : exile and imprisonment

according to the capitularies, confiscation of property according

to the statutes of Saint Louis.^ This was onerous assistance for

' General texts: "Capitulary," SOl-813. c. 1, I, 170; 846, c 6, II, G6.

Incest, adultery, and other crimes were punished by both the civil and
ecclesiastical law. "Capitulary," 743, c. 3; 779, c. .">, 7o8-70S, c. 1;
802, c. 33 (I, 28. 48. 40. 97). Suits against sorcerers (Basque sorcerers
in 1009, etc. ; and the books of Dc Lnncrc, Lcloycr, Spreiigcr, etc.). Fcr-
riere, "Diet.," see "Sortilege," "Malefiee," "Magie." Beaumanoir, 11,

25; c. G8, of usurers, Langlois, "Phil. Ill," 269.
Bcnumanoir, 11, 2, Edition of Feb., 1580; Sept., 1610; Isambert,

XIV. 471 ; XVI, 10.
' E.xcommunication or exclusion from the Church in ancient law.

Matt, xviii, 17; Paul. 1 Cor., v, 11: 2 Thess., iii, 14. "Const, apost.,"
S, 4, had to be changed when there were only Christians. The Aliddlo
Ages distinguislied two degrees of e.xcommunication: 1st, the minor,
involving d(pri\ation of the sacraments; 2d, tnajor, or anathema, which
involved interdiction of all intercourse with the faithful. ("Os," "orarc,"
"vale," "communio," "mensa negatur"), the wickedness of an excom-
municated olTender spread like that of a leper, to those who apiiroached
him, even to his wife and children ; access to the courts was forliidden
him ; he could not act as a witness or exercise any right ; and excom-
municated scjvereigns lost their authority. Sometimes tiiis jienalty was
incurred in fidl right, sometimes it was pronounced l\v tiie ecclesiastical

judge after several warnings. Concerning (he ceremonial, rf. lUqinnn,
II. 431. "Pontif roman.," I, 344 (ed. liome, 17.")2) ; I). Martini', "De
anti(i. ecd. rit.," (iratian, 2, 11,3. Decretals, 5, 39; Isnnibcrl, 2, 797.
Early constitutions: Martin V, 141S, and of our tim(>. Pins IX, 18()9.

TIh' Church abused its power of excommunication ("(piasi omnes sunt
ligati," it was said in the time of Saint Louis) lo such an extent
that this i)unishment, terrible at first, lost all enicacy. 'Pile secular
power refused to |)r()<'eed jigainst an exc-ommunicated offender. The
interdicl was employed from (lie l(MM)s against seigniors who defu'd
exeommunicatioii ; the clergy rebelled and refused to administer sacra-
ments to the full in their donuiins. Fricdlnri/, § 101; Vialltt, II, 297.
On these abuses, cf. Vainnrtr, VI II, 1470, 1419. Excommunication for

d(4)ls: Varin, "Arch, de Reims." 1, 2, 775 (1275); Viallct, "Et. d(>

Hainf lyouis," IV, .50. - Mitigation of excomnuini<-ation : "Sexte," 5,

11, 9; "Concordat of 1516," v. 14.

«C)rd. 19 Nov. 1549. Is XIII. 134.
» Decn-tal Childel>.. .596. ••. 2. I. 15; "Capitulary." 8()9, 10, 88.3, 10;

"Cap," 7.')5. c. 9; "Olonn.." S25. c. 1. I, 35. .32() ; S53, c. 10, II, 2()9, 19.
" Ktuiil. de saint l/onis." I. 127 (vol. 1. j). 2.'i(i, ed. \'i(,ll<t). Cf. Const, of

Krederic II, 1220. c. 6 (M.C.II.. L.E.. 2. 2.36); Ord. "Cupicwites." 1228,

I, 62; rf. XI, 4.39 and I, 432; Violht. "Ac. Inscr.." IH, 444; Friidbrrg^

5 104 ; /.iaw//'r/," Table." se»> " Excommuiiicationa." "Gout, de Bayonne,'
101. 1 ; I'ollork and .Maitlauil, I. 461.
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the Church because tlie civil power did not accord it without

examination and often made itself the judge of the ecclesiastical

authority.^

§ 183. Decadence of the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. — The
extension of the jurisdiction of the ("iuirch courts resulted not only

from the fact that the ecclesiastical power expanded in developing

like all forces, but also from the fact that better justice was ren-

dered by these tribunals at less cost, according to a more learned

procedure, and by more enlightened judges. The secular tribunals

did not W'ithout resistance see themselves deprived of a consider-

able source of profit from the administration of justice ; the 1200 s

was a period of fierce struggle^ and in the 1300 s the crisis became so

acute that the question of delimitation between the two jurisdic-

tions was made the subject of an official debate, the Conference of

Vincennes, held in 1329 in the presence of Philip of Valois, between

P. de Cugneres, the royal advocate, and P. Bertrand, bishop of

Autun, produced no result. But from this time the courts of the

Church receded gradually before the advance of the royal juris-

diction. In the 1500s their competence was greatly reduced;

on the eve of the Revolution it was known vaguely that there was

an " official "
; in our day one is unconscious of his existence.

The secular tribunals regained from the Church the ground it

had taken possession of : 1st, by the appeal by writ of error ;

•'

we understand by this the practice of impeaching acts of the eccle-

siastical authority (judgments or others) before the Parliament

or the council of the king which reversed them as contrary to the

laws and the customs of the kingdom, or to the canons of the

Church as received in France. The ground upon which the

intervention of the State was justified was that the ecclesiastical

authority had encroached upon the temporal jurisdiction. The
author of the act or decision w-as punished by an arbitrary fine

;

and even his temporalities^ were attached as long as he refused

obedience. Through this means the ecclesiastical tribunals lost

their independence and became subordinated to the royal juris-

diction. Tradition ascribes the invention of this procedure to

'The "Saxon Mirror" 3, 54, 3 (excommunicated "mit Reehte").
= VioUet, "Inst.," II, 314; Lahande, "Hist, de Beauvais," p. 69 ; Teiilel,

"Layettes," II, 298; Boutaric, "Aetes du Pari.," I, no. 6; "Saint Louis
et Alf. de Poitiers," p. 424 ; Roij in the "Melan^fes Renier," 18S7.

^ Fevrct, "Tr. de I'Abns," 1053; De Foy, "Tr. des 2 puiss.," 1752:
Richer, "Tr. des appellations eomme d'abus," 1763; VioUet, "Inst.,"
II, 301, 413; I, 408 (and the authors cited) ; /samber/, "Table," see

"Appel eomme d'abus." Foreign countries, cf. Friedherg. tr. Rufuti,
p. 435, n. 10. * Cf. Isambert, II, 719, 721 ; V, 484.
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Pierre de Cugneres. The most ancient decisions known date

from the 1301) s, but the institution itself appears to have been

much older, the name only is modern. 2d, by the restriction of

the ecclesiastical judges to spiritual matters. ^Yills and contracts

were secularized ;
pious legacies were no longer regarded as the

essential part of a will, and the oath which corroborated a contract

was omitted. In (juestions of marriage a distinction was made

between the sacrament and the civil contract ; the Church re-

tained only a Platonic sphere of action in respect to the sacra-

ment ;
questions of practical interest (separate inaintenancej

impediments to marriage, etc.) were restored to the lay judge.

In matters relating to benefices and to tithes the distinction

between possessory and petitory action had the same results

;

the royal judge took jurisdiction in the case of possessory suits

under the pretext that they involved the public order and required

a prompt settlement in order that the public peace might not be

disturbed ; in reality, the action for possession was prolonged

to such an extent that the discouraged parties never made use of

their right to submit anew the afl'air " in petition " to the ecclesias-

tical judge' Oimcs against God, even cases of heresy, came to

be regarded as under royal jurisdiction, as crimes against the State.

As to offenses committed by the clergy, only those of a minor

character were left to the Church, under the name of " delit

coinmun "
; serious offenses, designated as privileged cases,

were reserved to the royal judges- in t\\v interest of the public

security. It was desired only that the inquiry should be made

conji)intly by the ecclesiastical judge and the royal judge,'' the

cleric being regarded, at least in the 1000 s, as degraded by the

crime itself. The jurisdictional i)rivilegewas thus greatly abridged '

because it was especially in criminal cases that the clergy feared

the bias of the lay judges. In civil matters the lay judge had

little difficulty in establishing his comi)etence in real actions,

through tiic analogy of feudal matters; in personal actions,

' "Or. Coutnniicr." i). 2r>4 ; Fcvret, "Abus," 4, 8, Orel. WXi I s, XI,

214.
^ VioUil, "Hist. d. <lr. civ.," 27;i, shows that in 14(i9 (the affair of

C'anliiuil I.a Halnc) , th«' Court of Ffoiiir did not know that it was a priy-

il<t,'i(l case. IsamlnTt, li, (».').'); (lin/ol, " W'p." — Cod. Just., 1, '.i, 'M,

and Nov., S.'i.

' .\fui/(irl fir VnuylnuH, "Inst, r-rini.." .'i, 3, "J; I-'Irun/, '.\, 14; Kdid of

Mrliin. 'l''.4). ir.,S(). Art. '22: Vt-h. 1()7S; Kdict April, \mr,. Art. :W

;

laawl,., 14,471 ; H»,44'.>; 20, 2.')."); Frrrib.rc, "Diet.," h«'(^ " I)<'<lit commun."
i{«'Htrir-tions on this privihr"' : <>rd. l.^ifKi. Art. 21, Isntrih., 14, Itif).

Kdict \iVX) conccrninjj «'cch'HiusUcul jurisdiction, "Table," soo "Ju.stico

«'('clC'siasti(jiu'."
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the clergy, in spite of the canons which prohibited it, deserted their

own judges, because justice was more prompt in the hiy tribunals,

and their sentences were executed without further formalities,

while those of the ecclesiastical judges needed the " visa " or
" pareatis " of the secular judges.^

Topic 6. Heretics and Jews

§ 184. In General. — The persecuted Church ^ preached toler-

ance ; but having attained power it retaliated against the pagans,

and St. Augustine,'^ a former Manich<ean, in order to justify

the measures taken against the Donatists, formulated the theory

of legitimate persecution which was, during the whole of the

Middle Ages, the guide of the Church, which was applied to the

reformers of the 1500 s and 1600 s and which even the reformers

themselves, who had had to suffer so much from it, invoked with-

out hesitation.'* The great iA.rnold, persecuted and a refugee at

Brussels, demanded that the Huguenots be smitten.

§ 185. Paganism. — Public worship was forbidden during the

reign of the son of Constantine ; Gratian, in 382, suppressed the

1 The law of the 16-24 August, 7-11 December, 1790, abolished the
officialities.

2 See the works of d'Aube, Le Blant, Cuq, Mommsen, Allard, Duchesne,
M. Contat, and a critical analysis of Beaudouin, "R. hist.," 1898; Guerin,
N.R.H., 1895, 601 ; ;'Dict. des Antiq.," see "dilectus," p. 219: "non
possum militare, christianus sum" (year 195), said a soldier. Plinv the
Younger, "Ep.," 10, 47 and Bull of Trajan; Bull of Hadrian in 124 to
Minicius Fundanus ; Eusbbe, "H. ecel.," 4, 8, 9. Edict of Milan, June,
313, in Lactance, "De mort. persec," 48, and Eusebe, 10, 5; Plato, Laws,
Uv, 10; Cicero, "de leg.," 2, 8.

3"Ep.," 93: "Compelle intrarc" in the sense of material constraint
exercised by the secular arm ; he who binds a distracted person, tor-

ments him, but loves him. God does not cease to mix with the mildness
of His instructions the terror of His menaces ; it is not necessary to con-
sider if one is forced, but to what he is forced, whether to good or to evil

;

no one can become good in spite of himself, but fear puts an end to self-

will and by impelling him to study the truth leads him to discover it.

Let us not spare our brother ; God himself did not spare His Son. Cf.
in favor of tolerance, Tertullian, "ad Scap.," 2; "ApoL," 24, 28; Lac-
tance, "Div. Inst.," 5, 20. Moreover, St. Augustine did not demand
the death penalty, but the civil authority did not have the same scruples
as he.

'' Plurality of religions in a State is only possible when the religions do
not differ too much from each other. To-day, the immoral practices of

certain religions are not tolerated. When we speak of liberty of con-
science, we understand that it exists only within certain limits. Re-
ligious unity is an element of cohesion and, consequently, of strength.
This explains why J. J. Rousseau was able to make of it one of the prin-

ciples of his political philosophy. But as it is scarcely realizable except
at the price of the sacrifice of indi\idual consciences, it becomes an ob-
stacle to religious progress and is rather an evil than a good. Persecu-
tion has, besides, great disadvantages ; it is easy to go too far with it

;

the laws of violence react on those who demand them.
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budget for pagan worship, confiscated the hinds of the temples,

and caused to be removed from the hall where the Senate held

its sessions, the statue of victory (polemic between Symmachus
and Saint Ambrose).^ Theodosius, in 392, forbade both public and

private worship. From this time there was complete proscrip-

tion : destruction of temples, exclusion of pagans from civil and

military offices, death, and confiscation. The most rigorous

measures, however, were not successful in annihilating pagan

superstitions, and Prankish legislation reproduced them.-

§ ISG. Heretics. — Under Constantine and his successors pun-

ishment of heretics was limited to canonical penalties like excom-

munication and banishment. From the time of Theodosius II

there was systematic legislation against them, including : (a)

general lairs- tlecreeing the penalties of infamy, incapacity to hold

public office, pecuniary penalties, confiscation of property, and

banishment ; (b) special laws, and, in particular, those which

were directed against the Maniclia'ans and which decreed punish-

ment by burning as early as Diocletian.^ After the invasions

these laws were rarely enforced ; Arianism (llsui)peare(l without

persecution and there were dangerous heresies only during the

100() s among the Cathars.

§ 187. The Inquisition.' — The insufficiency of ordinary justice

against heresy led the j)opes to establish an extraordinary tribunal,

a sort of court-martial, called the Inquisition. It was especially

the Dominicans who were charged with pursuing heretics (" in-

^ AUnrd, "II. q. hist.," 1894; lioissicr, " L:i I'm du pa^'anisnu'." Tlio
r«'asoninii:s of St. Ambrose recall those of modern radicals who demand
Uw su|)pression of Iho hudj^et of worsliip and of resp(>ct for liberty of
conscience, "(^hrislian priests," he said, "do not reci'ive a salary, why
should patran priesis receive any? Th(> i)resence of the statute of Vic-
tory was an offense (o Christian senators. Symmachus protested atjainst
the sjMiliation of the i)atj:an clerfjy : what on(> prince has f^ivtii, another
shoidd not take away; it is, above all, unritrhteous to medd!t> with
nro[)erty willed to the pajian religion; is it not a menace for private
fortunes ?"

U'od. Theod.. 1(), H); Nov. r/irod., II, :i, 8; Vnlcnl., 2() ; Cod. Just.,

1. 11; "Lex Kom. Wis."; Nov. 7'/«w/.. II, vol. Ill; " PriPcept. Cap.
Carlom," 74'J. 7 l.'i ;

" Indiculus supcTstit.," "Ca)).." I, 222; "Caj).
Sax.," 7,S{); "Cap.," 7!M, SO.'^).

'"Lex Dei." ir,, :i, C; Cm]. Theod., Hi, f) ; Cod. .lust., 1,.''); Nov.,
1H>. i:i2. Ml; "Wis.." 1,2, 2; "Cap.." 744, e. 7, 1, 10. "(%)iin.," 7i)4 ;

Jirnumnrinir, 11, 2; :i(), II; "Ktald. de Saint Louis," I, *.M); "Assises
de .Kirus.," I. .')22; X, f., 7, «>. i:{; Ord. "(^jpii-ntes," 122S and 1250;
Const, of Frnlrrir //. 1220.

* r/i. Molinur, " L" Irupiisit ion." IKSO; J. Ilnvvf, " L'her<''si(> et le bras
fW^f'ulier au^ nioyeii fttr»<." iH.Sl ; Tunun, "Hist, des tribunaux <le rhuiuisi-
tif»n en France." 1S!»:{; Kipmrir, " Direetorium in(|iiisit(»rium." l.'")7.S;

liirunrd (lui, "Pratica ituiui'sitionis," ed. Doiiais, ISSti (comi)osed about
i;i21-2:i).
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quisitio hereticse pravitatis ") ; the civil and reli^aous authorities

were required to lend their assistance under penalty of incurring'

excommunication and the punishment which overtook abettors

of heresy. The procedure followed by these exceptional tribunals'

was arbitrary and secret ; they proceeded " simpliciter et de

piano," without advocates, in such a way that the judge was not

bound by any form either as to extension of time, or defense, or

proof. Arrests were made upon the "slightest suspicion ; informing

was the duty of the faithful and informers were rewarded l)y

bounties. The accused was subjected to detention while awaiting

trial ; at the begimiing of the examination he was required to swear

to tell the trutli even against himself.'- In order to extract con-

fessions from him every artifice was regarded as justifiable and
ingenuity expended itself in devising tortures.^ The worst evi-

dence (infamous persons, etc.) was received against him and it

was the practice not to communicate their names to him. Advo-
cates could not defend him without being liable to the same treat-

ment themselves as abettors of heresy. Condemnations and
" auto-da-fes " ^ were inevitable under such inhumane rules,

to which must be added suits and penalties against the bodies of

the dead. After ha\'ing pronounced spiritual penalties against

heretics the Church delivered them to the civil courts which ap-

plied to them the penalties of the Roman law, particularly fine

and banishment. The canonical laws were silent in regard to the

death penalty because the ecclesiastical tribunals had no right

to inflict it. These latter tribunals in delivering heretics to the

secular arm requested that they be spared from mutilation and
death : not that they wished that mercy should be shown, but

' Inquisitorial procedure and the procediu-e of the tribunals of the
Inquisition must not be confused. The criminal procedure of the Church
courts was from the first accusatory, oral, and public. Following the
procedures of transition, evangelical charge, synodal procedure, and
defamation, inquisitorial procedure was resorted to (it was based on
inquiry or "inquisitio"), it was secret, written, and was instituted of
right. The inquisitors employed an inquisitorial procedure which was
anterior to them, and thev exaggerated its severity. X, 3, 3, 1 (1199)
and X, 5, 1, 17 and 24 (I'iOO). Council of Lateran, 1215. "Se.xte,"
"de h«ret.," 20. Ord. "Cupieiites," April, 1228, ^Vrt. .5.

- Esmcin, ''Le serment des incidpes en droit canonique," 189G.
^ Concerning the employment of torture l)y the ecclesiastical tribunals,

cf. Tanon, p. 370, and "Formulaire de Guillaume de Paris." Gratian,
II, 15, G, 1; 5, 5, 4; 23, 5, 4 and 8, 30. X, 5, 41, 6; 3, 16, 1 ("duris
qujestionibus" in the original). "Se.xte," 3, 24, 3. Guill. Durand,
"Specul. jud.," 3, 1, "de accus.," 1, 24; "de praes.," 2, 8.

*" Auto-da-fe " act of faith, designated the proclamation of the sen-
tence and the pious exhortations which accompanied it. It was made
synonymous with execution, because, in effect, execution followed it.
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solely because they did not wish to fall under the threat of the

prohibitions addressed to the clergy nor to take part in the in-

fliction of capital sentences. The judge who would have been so

simple as to comply literally with these requests would have him-

self incurretl the penalties for abettors of heresy. Burning was

the penalty for the impenitent and for him who had relapsed into

heresy, banishment for ordinary heretics ; perpetual imprisonment

(liberal confinement, close confinement) for penitents ; the badge

of infamy (a cross on the clothes), pilgrimages and fines, and the

purchase of penance for less serious ofl'enders. Confiscation of

property was a consequence of imprisonment and for all the

more severe punishments.^

§188. The Protestants.'- — At first the measures prescribed

during the Middle Ages against heretics, particularly burning by

fire, were applied to Protestants. But the Church tribunals were

almost deprived of heresy cases under the pretext that since there

had been a j^ublic scandal it was the duty of the civil power to

intervene. The parliaments did not show less rigor than the

former Inquisition. P^vcn more, the Reformers, persecuted in

France, became persecutors themselves in those countries where

the State sustained them. In 1553 Calvin burned INIichael

Servetus at Geneva. But this execution was tiie signal for a

reaction against the policy of intolerance. A French refugee,

Sebastian Castellion, wrote in favor of liberty of conscience which

Theodore de Beze, like him also a refugee, called a diabolical

dogma. Thenceforth it had a considerable number of i)artisans,

among them, I/IIospital, La Xoue, Pasquier, and Bodin.

With tile Edict of Nantes, in 1598, it was beliex'ed that a regime

of toleration was about to l)e definitely established. It ])ro\ided,

1st, that Protestants could not be disturbed on account of their

religion and they were to Ik- capable of exercising all |)ublic func-

tions ; lM, they were given the ri^ht of worship in their houses,

but pnl)hc worshij) was permit ted onl_\' in plactvs designated in the

Edict : thns the Protestants of Paris were compelled to worship

' Tdiildiisc li;i(l ail ini|iiisit(>r iiiilil ITOCi. Tlie Sparusli In(|iiisit ion,

nn instil III idii hutli |)()liticiil and nlinious, directed atraiiisl .lews lunl

Moors, ditTered l)ut little froin tlie Krencli lii<iuisil ion in its procedurn
iitnl the penalties wliieli it inllieted.

• Hui.HKoii, "S^'lt. Castellion, ir)l.'")-();i" (1891); Mnrtitms Jidliiis (psiui-

donyrn of ('(islillion), "I)e Inerel icis," I.'").'')}; '/'/(. <lf IVczv, " De hii'reticis

a eivili niatjistratii [inniendis," l.")."):{ (tr. into French hy ('ollndoii, 1(')()()).

Mefore f 'nstellion, Marsilio of I'adna was, perhaps, the oidy oiu* who,
in the Middle Atres, had lu-en a |)artisan of the liberty of conseieneo. In

the l(i(K(s, Milhiti (rf. his "(Nvil i'ower in Kcclesijist ical Clauses," Kiij?)

went so far ;is to diinand the separation of ('Imrcli and State.
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at Charenton ; 3(1, the Protestant Church was given the capacity

to acquire property in the same way as the CathoHc Church

(under reserve of amortissement) and could have its own budget.

The Protestants (compelled to pay the tithe to the Catholic priests

as the Methodists in Wales to-day pay it to the Anglican clergy)

assembled under the presidency of a royal judge and voted the

amount necessary for the expenses of worship and the salaries of

their ministers. The latter were, like Catholic priests, exempt

from the pajTnent of poll taxes and personal charges ; 4th, their

marriages were valid when celebrated by their pastors, and they

had special cemeteries for their dead ; 5th, law suits in which a

Protestant was the principal party were judged in the parliaments

by a tribunal called the " Edict Chamber " composed half of

Catholics and half of Protestants.^ This regime, against which

neither the Church nor the State had reason to complain, lasted

less than a century.^ After Richelieu had ruined the Protestant

party as a political party the Catholic clergy never ceased to

demand, in return for the gifts and subsidies that it gave the king,

repressive measures against the reformers. Louis XIV was al-

ready disposed by temperament to comply with this demand ; he

was hardly able to understand how political unity was possible

without religious unity, and he believed, as was then the general

belief in Euroj)e, that subjects ought to adopt the religion of

their prince, dissenters being regarded as seditious. After a

series of measures against the Huguenots (in 1662 they were pro-

hibited from holding their national Synod which met every three

years, and in 1669 the Chamber of the Edict was abolished) the

Edict of October 1685 revoked the Edict of Nantes. All Protestant

ministers were required to leave the kingdom within fifteen days

under penalty of being sent to the galleys. On the contrary, it

was forbidden to ordinary members to depart from France under

the same penalty for men and confiscation for women ; those who
expatriated themselves were punished with civil death (as were later

the "emigres"). The public exercise of worship was forbidden to

* Cf. Edicts, declarations, and treaties follo\\ing religious wars ; Isam-
bert, "Table," see "Culte protestant"; P. de Beloy, "Conference
des edits de pacification," IGOO ; Edict of Nantes, Isambert, XV, 174.

The edict embraced ninety-five Articles published and verified, fifty-six

secret Articles, and twenty-five second secret Articles, relating especially

to places of safety (there were in tlie neighborhood of 150 defended places).

Concerning the political organization of the Protestant party, cf. Anquez,
"Hist, des Assemblees politiques des r^formes," 1S59.

- The Treaty of Westphalia, 1648, secured to the Protestants of Alsace
an exceptionally favorable situation. Cf. the works of Hnnotaux and of

d'Avencl on "Richelieu." Gachon, "L'Edit de Beziers," 1888.
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Protestants, and they were not e\en allowetl to assemble in private

houses. The reformers were exchided from holdinirpubhcofhce and

were obHged to baptize their children and bring them up in the

Catholic faith. In spite of the Edict it was estimated that 250,()(K)

Protestants left France. Others were converted to Catholicism in

great numbers by dragonnades and at the end of the reign of

Louis XIV the ordinances and decisions recognized as legal truth

that there were no longer any but Catholics in France; ofhcially

the Protestants were recent converts.^ The result of this fiction

was: 1st, to subject to the penalties prescribed for the offense of

relapsing (death, confiscation) all Protestants who exercised their

cult ; 2(1, to render impossible marriage among them except by a

Catholic priest ; if he refused to perform the ceremony, they could

not marry and had no civil status; their children were considered

bastards and they themselves were accounted as living in concu-

binage.- On the eve of the Revolution, the Edict of November 19.

17S7, in spite of the oi)position of Parliament, reinstated Protestants

in their civil rights. They were i)ennitted to contract marriages

before the law officer of the place or vvvn before a i)riest, but the

latter acted in regard to them only as a cix il officer. B\' that

means the cixil status became secularized.

§ ISO. Liberty of Conscience. -^ The ])erse(Ution of the Prot-

estants was no less rigorous than that of Catholics. To cite

t)nly England, all ])ublic officials were compelled to swear that they

recognized no other head of the (liiirch than the prince. Catho-

lics were excluded in that way from holding i)ublic office; the\

were exj)elled, their property was conliscated, and they were

prosecuted for high tre:i'-(in uniKr the pretext that they recognized

the authority of the po])e. Presbyterians and lnde|)endents were

liardlx' better trejited dhey were imprisoned, ])illorie(l, and muti-

hited, .-iiid ni;iMy, hkc the rnrit;iiis, (Ie(| to the I nited States).

This \i(ilcn(r hiid ;i re-^nh entirely contriiry to what was expectetl.

' Tlie Kdict of KiSf) was completed hy <)tli«T acts. ('/. I.^dinlnrt. The
"nouvcau.x <Mmvcrlis" were cx('nii)tc(l from |)rovi<lintr Io<lMfi'i>r>< f<»''

soldiers; on the contrary, tlicy were «'iijoiiied to lod^je tlic jifrcatcst num-
Imt possililc of tlicm at the homes of the Protestants; in this way llic

dr!i(/onnadcs an* cx])hiiiic(l. Siiiiil-Sini<i?i, "M^'inoircs," \. S, eh. 11;

"i'arailMr," p. '2'2'2. in the fnnrral oration of l.ctcllicr. Hh.ssikI calls

I/Miis Xi\' "noiivcaii 'I'hC'ctdosc" for lia\ inj; cxlriniiiialed (he li('rcti<'s.

Mniiiit, " Kssai s. I'hist. admin, dii LaiiMfucdoc |)iii<i:nit lint. i\v Has-

Mli.'. I(iH.-> 17M»" (1S.K.I).

Wfr«i/r/,«7. N.IMI.. 1KS2, (i71 ; /!,'.s7»n», " l.c MariaK'c," 11,201. (/.

•Iccrccof thcC'cdinfil f.f Statcof Sci)t. 1.^), KiK.'. ; I)e<-I;iral ion, Dec. \'.\, KiO.S.

The use of the "Itillct" of confession dates from this time; tlic "noincau
convert is" were snspr'cls and jjnarantces were demanded of tliem. "Coii-

suilation of I'orlalis <in the marriauc of Protestants," 1770.
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The royal power was shaken by it ; in France the Protestants

Jurieu and Ancilion appealed as early as 1G89 to the States General.

The public conscience revolted against such persecutions and it

found expression in tlie writings of the philosophers of the 1700 s in

favor of toleratit)n.^ In Holland and in Pennsylvania the religious

sects were tolerant toward one another. Finally, the French

Revolution proclaimed liberty of worship.

§ 190. The Jews.- — The Jews, scattered over the Pioman

world, especially after the wars of \'espasian and of Hadrian,

lived in communities^ with their own magistrates and their

own national laws.^ During the Later Empire a regime of dis-

favor and persecution began (" abominandi Judtci," said the

laws) ; which was aggravated after the Crusades : their own
courts were no longer recognized by the State (but persisted under

the name of arbitral tribunals) ; and they were declared incapable

of holding public office, of owning Christian slaves, or, at least, of

endeavoringto convert them, and of marrying Christians.^ During

the Prankish period Childebert I forbade them to show them-

' Voltaire, "Traite sur la tolerance," 1763. Trial of Galas, 1762; of
Sirven, 1763. Atk. Coquerd, •'J. Galas," 1858. Cf. "Gr. Eneyel.," see
"Emancipation dcs catholiques."

2 Bibliography : Viollet, "Hist, du dr. civil," p. 364; Beurlier, "Le
culte imperial," p. 263; Th. Reinach, "Hist, des Israelites," 1890; Loen-
ing, " Kirchenr. " ; Brunner, "D.R.," I; Giraud, "Hist, du dr. fr."

;

Malvezin, "Hist, des Juifs a Bordeaux," 1875; Saige, "Les Juifs en
Languedoc," 1881 ; Bardinet, "R. hist.," 12, 1 ; 14, 1 ; "R. des et. juives,"
1883 (Gomtat Venaissin) ; R. de Maidde, "Les .Juifs dans les Etats fr.

du Saint-Siege," 1887; B. Lazare, " L'antisemitisme," 1894; A. Leroy-
Beaidieu, "R. des Deux-lSIondes," 1891; "Gr. EncycL," see "Juifs";
Pollock and Maitland, I. 451.

'Following the model of Greek cities with the elders ("gerousia")
and the elected magistrates. They enjoyed certain privileges, such as
exemption from military service or from the ciu-ia.

* Sources of Jewish law: 1st, the Pentateuch; 2d, the "Mischna"
(Repetition, 2d law), a collection of the works of the doctors of Palestine,
composed by Rabbi Juda at the end of the 100 s; the "Tosefta," a col-

lection of the sanie kind completing the "Mischna" ; 3d. the " Gnemara"
(complement or tradition), which adds to the "Mischna" subtle commen-
taries : (a) issued at Jerusalem at the end of the 200 s: (b) at Babylon
at the end of the 500 s. The "Mischna " and the Gnemara together form
the Talmud. The Talmud of Babylon was "the Code, or rather the
Digest, of medieval Judaism"; 4th, in the 1000s, the Commentary of
Raschi, inseparable from the text ; 5th, Talmudic codes, systematic
abridgments from the Talmud (for example, that of Maimonide, 1100s)
the Code of Quaro, 1567. is the one which prevailed. Talmud of Jerusalem,
French translation by Rabbinowicz, 1873-1882, and by Schwab, 1871-1888;
the Talmud of Babylon, German translation by Wiiuschc, 188ti-1888.
Rabbinical Code, translation Saiitayra, and Charleville, 1868^-1869. Da-
rcstc, "Etudes," p. 18.

*God. Theod., 16. 18: Cod. Just., I, 9; Nov.. 45. 146: " L. Wis.."
12,2; "Burg.," 15; "Cap.," I. 5, 152; Edict of Clotair, 614, c. 10;
"Cap.," 809, 845; X, 5, 6; Jos4phe, "Ant. jud.," 19, 5, 3.
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selves in public between Holy Thursday ami Easter. They were

already requiretl, as in the Middle Ages, to live in their own special

quarter (ghetto) ; in the 1200 s the obligation was imposed upon

them of wearing a strip of saffron-colored cloth on the breast and

back in such a way that they could be recognized as bigots at

sight.^ Their testimony was not received in the courts against

Christians, but only when they themselves were parties and then

they took an oath " more judaico." The popular prejudice

against " deicide " people caused them to be accused of atro-

cious crimes (such as the crucifixion of infants) like those which

the pagans imputed to the early Christians. From time to time

the populace rose against them and destroyed their synagogues.

The State was sometimes a party to these acts or forestalled them :

Lst, by com])elling the Jews to be baptized (e.g. Cliiljieric and Dag-

obert) ; 2d, by confiscating their property (as did Philip the Fair

in 13()()) ; 3d, by expelling them (Louis II in Italy, 855; Philip

Augustus in 1182, Saint Louis in 12.")(), and lMiili]> tiie Fair in l.S(H)),

as was done in a definitive manner by Charles \\ in ]'A\H. From
this time Jewries were merely tolerated in I'Vancc. During

the ])eri()ds which intervened between persecutions the j)rinciple

was that tiie Jews sliould be closely assimilated to the serfs (" Judffii

sunt servi principium servitute civile," as Saint Thomas said).^

The seigniors of the king and, in the end, the king alone, had them

under their protection ; they i)rofited from this by ex])loiting

them and exacting arbitrary dues from them (" census Judieorum,"

corporeal tolls in Alsace), to such an extent that if a Jew was

converted to Christianity his property was confiscated on account

of the resulting injury to the king who lost thereby an important

.source of revernie (abolished i;')!).']). It wasbecausethe Jew could be

taxed that Christian society did not eliminate him entirely,and also

because he was an indisiKMisablc economic agent as a money lender,

a business |)rohibited to Christians. Jews were usurers, which

means lenders for interest, not by \()cation, but by necessity,

because other careers were dosed 1o (lieiii.' "^riiey were prohibited

from ;ic(|iiiriiig re;il estate and llie isolation for wliieli they arc

' n. liitUiTl, " Lcs sifjnc's (I'infaniie an inoycn A,(j<>," ISSO; D. Vninsetc,

II, IH.'i ; liiiiuvitiui)ir, IH, S; \V.), (lii; "Olim," " /(r/.v.x." ; (iiraud, II, pp.
v.). L".>, *\7, I2(i. 21-1 , etc.

' III .Morocfo. ecrlain Jews are loh nilcd. iiiid allowed a special quarter
with (lu-ir wealtli wliicli they Kaiii Inmi usury; others, outside the law,
are obliged lo jml fiiemselves with their jiroperty under tlu^ ownership
of a master.

'The "Sont,'(' dii \'er^rl•r" n proiiclied the .lews for icdiicinK the Chris-
tians to misery. In t lie s(»ul h t lie ••oik 111 ion nl' I lie .lews was exeeplionallv

I'.KS
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reproached was likewise imposed upon them. The idea of the

emancipation of the Jews made progress with difficulty in the

170()s (Mendelssohn). Louis XVI exempted, it is true, the Jews

of Alsace from the personal tax, in 1784, but at the same time, he

allowed them to marry only with his consent (Prussia and Austria).

The Revolution gave them the same rights as other citizens

(Sept. 28, 1791).^

Topic 7. Relations of Church and State 2

§ 191. The Priesthood and the Empire. — Unlike the national

Churches of antiquity, which were organs of the State, the Chris-

tian Church was born independent and international. But
after it had traversed the period of persecutions it formed with

the State an alliance which soon became burdensome. The
Emperors, " external bishops " to it,^ did not remain strangers

(in the East) to questions of faith. In the West, the downfall

of the Empire gave the Roman Church more liberty. The Pope
Gelasius was able to write to Anastasius in 493 :

" in spiritual

matters everybody, even kings, ought to submit to the priests,

and, in particular, to the Church of Rome." The Barbarian

kings, and especially the Carolingian Emperors, put themselves at

the service of the Church,^ of which they declared themselves the

protectors ; they proscribed pagan practices and caused religious

precepts to be respected, such, for example, as those relating to the

observation of the Sabbath, and overwhelmed the clergy with

privileges and riches. But in return the king appointed the bishops

and abbots, paid them as though they were public officials and

did not permit the councils of the Church to meet without his

favorable ; at Narbonne, the Jewish community had a king ; elsewhere
there were to be found colonies of Jews with elected consuls. There
they were allowed to hold public office.

* The Jews of Alsace, howev er, occupied a special situation bv virtue of
the treaties of Westphalia, 1G48. Ord. 1784, Isamhert, 2l\ 440 and
"Table," see "Juifs"; G(/(/o<, "Rep.," see "Juifs"; Mirabeau, "Sur la

ref. polit. dcs Juifs," 1787; Abbe Gregory, "Mem. sur I'emancip. des
Juifs," 1787. Dec, Sept. 28, 1789; April 16, 1790; Jan. 28, 1790.
Dec, May 30, 1800; March 17, 1808.

- Iliitscluus, "Staat und Kirche" in the "Handb. d. oeffentl. Rechts"
of Marqual-dsen, 1887, vol. I; Viollet, "Inst.," II, 267 (bibliog., p. 414);
Gasquet, "L'authorite imp. en mat. rel. a Byzance," 1880; Seresia,

"L'Egliseet I'Etat s. les rois francs," 1890; Laboulaye, "R. de Leg.,"
184.5; Dodu, thesis, 331.

^ Eusebiiis, "Const.," 4, 24. Valentinian and Marcian annulled all

civil law which was contrarv to the canons. X, 2, 26, 20. Cf. Cod.
Theod., 4, 14, 1 ; Cod. .Just". 7, 39, 3.

• Under the Merovingians tlio Frankish Church was nearly independent
of the pope. It governed itself as a general rule. Cf. Viollet, I, 340.
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authorization. The appointment of prehites led to the quarrel

over Investitures (1075-1122) between Gregory VII and Henry IV.

To every bishopric and abbey were attached fiefs, and regalian

rights (" regaha ") arising from royal concessions. The prince

chose his vassal and invested him by delivering into his hands the

cross and the ring, which were the emblems of spiritual power.^

The Church saw in this practice simony and trafhc in holy things.

By the Concordat of Worms, in 1122, the Emperor renounced

the right of appointing high ecclesiastical dignitaries, of investing

with the cross and ring, but he retained the right of conferring

the regalia by means of the scepter and standard as for laymen.-

In France the quarrel was less lively, but the same principles were

applied ; the king could demand from the bishops only the oath

of fidelity and not homage.^

§192. Theocratic Systems. — The supremacy of the Church

over the State was maintained during the Middle Ages by the most

celebrated popes, Gregory VII, Innocent III, and Boniface VIII.

This supremacy resulted, it was said, from the Christian doctrine

of the superiority of the soul over the body, of the city of God
over the earthly city, and consequently of the Church, which

represented the former, over the State, which existed only for it.

In order that the plan desired by (iod might be realized, it was

necessary that the temporal power should be subject to the

spiritual power.

1st, The Theory of Direct Power. — The pope, the vicar of God
on earth, had the same power as God himself. The texts of the

Holy Scriptures gave St. Peter the plenitude of authority without

distinguishing between the spiritual and the temporal ;
' these

' "The rintj was the symbol of (ho mystic marriage of (lie l)ishop to

his phurfh, and the cross represented the pastor's crook." M.CI.H.,
S.S., (), 374 ; 14, 2(H) ; 2. 770, c. 11. (Remission of the " hacuhis poiitili-

calis" in the vear K*}.").)

» /'. Fourn'icr, "Yves de Chartres," 1897. The Golden liiill of Kf^va.

12i:i.
' Viollrf, II. :i4:i, 4 (Councils of 1()7S. 1 102. 1 1 10, etc.), and :M4. '.i and 4.

* Other textual arguments: L(>vi preceded .luda, Samuel dei>os(>d Saul,
incense and j^oifi were o(T(!red to .Jesus Christ hy the* mairi. His discii)l(»s

presented him with two swords: "Whatsoever yv shall hind on «'arth

Hhall he hound in heaven : and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth sliall

be loosed in heaven." SainI i'aul says: "If you jud^e th<> spirit why
Khouid you not jud>,'e I he world '.' " Tlie adversari«'s of 1 lie papacy rest ricted
these artruriienis to spiritual iruitters. Decret. of (iraliau, comment T'

I)art F). 10. .\. 1, 2; 2, I, !.'{. The word " lienelicium." in a l(>lter of
I'ope Hadrian I\' to Fn-deric I, excited lively protests ( 1 I

.'")7
I 1 5S ) ; the

po|>e ^jave tin- ap|)earance of sayinj^j that the empire was a fief of the
llf>ly See. The |)ope luul to withdraw the ex|)ressioii. ii<'t us observe
that : "the peipe who retjards kinf,'s as his vassals is not always sure of
his life in Rome." ./. lin/ri, "The Holy Konuin Kmpire."
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texts were confirmed h\ tlie false decretals, and particularly by

the donation of Constantine ; it was by virtue of this that the

popes were able to transfer the Empire of the Greeks to the Ger-

mans, to depose the last Merovingian, and to anoint all kings.

2d, Theory of Indirect Power. — The princes were subject to

the Church " ratione peccati "
: (a) in respect to their private

conduct like ordinary members of the Church
; (6) by reason of the

office which they had received from God ; the Church, responsible

to God for all their acts, had the right and the duty to chastise

them if they did not reign according to the teachings of Christianity,

even to excommunicate them (Nicholas I and Lothair,)' and conse-

quently to depose them, if necessary. As the question of sin

was raised apropos of every political act, the Church and the

papacy came to take a hand in the internal politics of every

State and the Holy See found itself the arbiter of the Christian

world ; the State was in the service of the Church.

§ 193. Imperialists. Galileans.—^The defenders of the secular

power did not contend that the State could not be inspired with re-

ligious doctrines ; but they desired that this should be of its own ac-

cord and in so far as was judged opportune ; the passive obedience

which the Church insisted upon was repugnant to them. They
invoked important passages from the Scriptures in support of

their contentions : 1st, those of the Gospel where Jesus said :

" My kingdom is not of this world," and better still :
" Render to

Caesar the things that are Caesar's and to God the things that are

God's," from which followed the distinction between the two powers,

or as was said in the Middle Ages, the two swords, in allusion to

those offered to Jesus Christ ; 2d, the words of St. Paul, " the

powers that be are ordained of God," ^ and therefore the clergy

and laity must be subject to the powers ; the prince did not hold

anything from the Church but from God alone. It is true that

one reads in the Acts of the Apostles :
" it is better to obey God

than man," but this is not to be understood as giving subjects

the right to resist the prince with armed force ; Christians resist

only by prayers and, if necessary, suffer martyrdom. According

* Lothair, king of Lorraine, nephew of Charles the Bald, had married
Teutberg; he turned her out in 856, accusing her of various crimes.
Teutberg justified herself by the ordeal of boiling water to which she
submitted through a champion. Nevertheless three councils annulled
her marriage and permitted Lothair to marry Waldrade, a relative of

the archbishop of Cologne and of Treves. Nicolas I repealed the acts
of the councils and forced Lothair to take back Teutberg as his wife.

2 John, xvlii. 36; Matt., xxii, 21; Luke, xxii, 38; Paul, Romans,
xiii, 1.
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to the pure Christian doctrine bad kings were given to the

people by an angry God in order to punish them for their sins.

With these theological arguments the Ghibellines coupled the

idea of tlie perpetuity of the Roman Empire and that of the uni-

versal monarchy ; ancient tradition was combined with divine

right in order to shipwreck the attempts at theocracy of the great

popes of the Middle Ages. The Church, conciucrcd, surrendered

slowly the ground which it had occupied in order to retire gradu-

ally to the domain of spiritual matters. The bad use which the

clergy made of its wealth during the Mitldle Ages contril)utcd

not a little to the enfeeblement of its moral authority ; as to the

papacy, its cosmopolitan character was too much opposed to

the feudal system and the national tendencies to obtain the polit-

ical sovereignty of Europe.

§ 194. St. Thomas and the Theologians after the 1300 s.

—

The saying of St. Paul :
" onniia i)()testas a Deo " may be under-

stood in different ways: 1st, The theory of Divine Right. Ac-

cording to this theory, God created a special form of government,

for example, a hereditary monarchy in P^rance and an elective

empire in Germany ; this authority, established and organized

directly by God, was the divine riglit ; God connnanded all to obey

it ; 2d, The j)rinciple of authority alone was tlie divine right. God
created man a social being and made authority a necessity in human
society, but he did not establish any special political organization,

hence no form of government exists l)y di\ine right ; it belongs to

men to organize the State according to the needs of the time and

place. This interpretation, which prevailed in the school follow-

ing St. Thomas, opened the way to j)olitical speeuhitions of every

kind. In this way the political problem became secularized.

The theologians were able to bring to the examination of the prob-

lem the same liberal spirit as the learned scholars of our day.

Moreover, they were not confined to an.\ jjarticnlar r%ime;
universal monarchy, national States, absohitc or Hniited mon-
arcliics, aristocracies, democracies, j)()|)ular sovereignties, and the

social contract theory , all had partisans among them.'

§ 1 !>."). The Holy See and the Prankish Royalty. — To St.

liouis. who cxhil)itc(l in his relations with the Holy See a remark-

able firmness, was attribntcil ;iii act. the Pragmatic Sanction of

1268. by which he affirmed the independence of the Church of

I'Vancc in the matter of a|)pointnicnts to ecclesiastical benefits

' CJ. ('lirniiK, "'I'hi'oric cal lioli<iiie dc la soiiveniitiel ('• ii.mI idiiale," ISOS.
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and forbade the Roman Curia from levying taxes on the churches

of France without the consent of the king. But the authenticity

of this Act is very douhtfuh' Shortly afterwards occurred the

controversy between Boniface VIII and Philip the Fair. The
pope protested against the taxes which the king Ie\'ied on the

clergy and claimed for the Church the right to judge kings (" ra-

tione peccati ")."' The arrest of the pope at Anagni and his death

(1303) terminated the dispute in favor of the king of France.

In the 1400 s, following the great Councils of Constance and Basel

in 1414 and 1431, appeared the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges

(July 7, 1438), in which Charles \TI promulgated the reform de-

crees adopted by those Councils : supremacy of the general coun-

cils over the popes and the regular meetings, the suppression of the

privileges attributed to the Holy See in the collation of ecclesias-

tical benefices (reservations and expectancies), prohibition of the

papacy from collecting fees like the annats, or those for the bull

of confirmation of ecclesiastical dignities, the prohibition of ap-

peals " omisso medio " to the Roman Curia. The papacy left

no stone unturned to prevent the application of this liberal char-

ter, which attacked at the same time the spiritual power and the

temporal rights of the pope. After long negotiations a treaty was

concluded, the Concordat of Bologna, on the 18th of August, 1516,

between Leo X and Francis I.^ By the terms of this agreement the

right of appointment to the principal benefices, bishoprics, abbeys,

1 Because appeal to it would not have been neglected at the time
of the contest between Philip and Boniface VIII, whereas there was no
resort to it before the time of Charles VII. At this time it served to
overcome the resistance which the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges en-
countered. It is silent concerning the regalia which gave rise to so many
difficulties in the 1200 s. The original was never found though there are
fifteenth century manuscripts of it. Text in Isambert, Viollet, "La Pragm.
Sanction de Saint Louis," 1870.

- The bull "Clericis laicos," 1296, forbade the levying of taxes on the
clergy. The bull "Ausculta fili," 1301, declared that the king of France
was subject to the sovereign pontiff and that a council would be called
together to deal ^vith the reformation of the kingdom of France. The
little bull, "Scire te volumus," which is a counterfeit of it, reads : "Know
thou that thou art subject to the temporal as to the spiritual." The
States-General of 1302 affirmed that the king is responsible only to God
for the e.xercise of liis temporal power. The bull "Unam Sanctam,"
Nov. 13, 1302, declared that there are two swords, and the temporal
must be emploved b3^ the kings on the order of the pontiffs. " R. q.
hist.," 1879, 20,' 91. Cf. the dispute of Louis XII and Julius II, 1510-13.
Viollet, II, 283.

^Isambert, XII, 1, 75; Boutaric, "Explic. du Cone.," 1747. Con-
cerning the other concordats, cf. "Gr. Eneycl.," see "Concordat " ; Bruck,
"Coll. de Concordats"; Nussi, "Conventiones int. S. Sedem," 1870.
Germany: concordat of the princes, 1447; of Vienna, 144S. Italy:
law of tiie guaranties. May 13, 1871.
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and priories was given to tlie king and the pope ; the king chose

the incumbent from among those who fulfilled the conditions of

learning and age (twenty-seven years and the degree of licentiate or

doctor of theology or of law) and the pope confirmed the apj)oint-

ment by means of a bull. It was thus that the transition was

accomplished from the regime of free election by equals to that

of the royal good pleasure, that is, to the regime of favor. The
higher dignities of the Church came to be more and more the

monopoly of the nobility. The papacy abandoned its privileges

in resjiect to the granting of benefices (reservations, expectancies,

and apostolic mandates), and appeals direct to the Roman Curia

remained abolished in principle. But there was no longer any

question of general councils, and, as the Concordat said nothing

of annats, the papacy continued to collect them but with more

moderation as to the amount. The Parliament, the I'niversity,

and the French clergy itself protested against this rupture of

Gallic traditions.

The Germanic Concordat of 144S, admitting the right of elec-

tion by the chapters and monasteries, was api)licable in Alsace,

at Metz, Besan^on, and Cambray (except for the cathedrals).

In Brittany (" pays d'obedience ") the pope appointed to bene-

fices eight months out of twelve, since no concordat had been

concluded for this province and some others.

The ultramontane tendencies prevailed still more in the Council

of Trent (lo-i^i-iVA), whose decrees were not received and published

in France, except in so far as they related to n)atters of faith.

The publication of the Liberties of the Gallican Church ^ in S3

Articles (l.")!)!) by Pierre I'ithou was in the nature of a response

to ultramontanism, these " liberties," it is said, were derived

from two fundamental maxims: 1st, our kings are independent

of the pope as reganis temporal powers, therefore the pope cannot

levy taxes in France ; the subjects of the king cannot be relieved

from the oath of fealt\' ; tlie officers of the king caimot be excom-

municated on account of their official acts; tlie pope cannot un-

derstand the rights of the crown, lie caiiiKit exercise criMiinid

' K(l. Dujiiii, 1H14 ("Nrjiniifl dii dr. puM. ('(•(•l«''si!ist . fr."); /'. Dupuii,
"I'r.Mivcs «l«'s Lil). dc I'Kul. v,.." U\.V.) (cdilioii 171.'>, 17:{1); lioitrhd,
" D«'cr. Kfcl. j;allic." KiOW; /'. d. Mnrra, "!)<' <-()iic()rdia .sacerd. ol imp.,"
1(>41; Flruri/. "Disc s. l<-s \\h. dc TKcl. ^all." ; ./. ilr Mnistrr, ''De
I'P^Klise k'Hil.." IS-JI ; I'irnI, "Hist. d. rtats ^^'11.." III. :i.'>.^). Dochiration
lit llic Third Kstafi- to llic Stales (Iciicral of Kill; rf. Mdriatia, "De
ri'K*'," !;'>!•'.> (tyramiicidf) and HiUnninu, " I)c pot. S. pont.," KilO.

TIh' SorhoruH- arifi tlic I'Mrli;iiiiciit coiidfiniird the hook of the .lesuif

Saiitan'l on thi- power of the pope. I(')2.">. Tardif, !'l'rivil. ace. par Id Saint
Sir>t;<'," IS.'i.'t,
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jurisdiction ; and the hulls of the pope cannot be executed in

France without authorization from the secular authority ;
^ 2d,

the power of the pope was limited by the Holy canons ; he was
a sort of monarch, we may say, limited by the terms of a charter.

Thus the Church of France did not admit indiscriminately all the

decretals ;
- the kings had the right to convoke the church councils

in their States and to make regulations concerning matters of

ecclesiastical discipline.

Richelieu and Louis XIV did not deviate from the traditional

policy toward the papacy. Under Louis Xl\ the affair of the

regalia gave rise to a very serious conflict.

The king wished to extend the right of " regalia " to all the

bishoprics, but the bishops of Alet and Pamiers, Pavilion and

Coulet, protested. Condemned by their metropolitan, the arch-

bishop of Toulouse, they appealed to the pope, who sustained

them and launched against the king briefs which the Parliament

condemned as libelous. An assembly of the French clergy, in

which Bossuet played the principal part, voted the celebrated Decla-

ration of 1682 : 1st, the popes had no authority over princes in tem-

poral all'airs ; 2d, the apostolic power w-as limited by the supremacy

of the general councils ; 3d, the pope must respect the customs of

the Gallican Church ; 4th, in matters of dogma the decisions of

the pope were irrevocable only with the consent of the Church

universal. The teaching of these four maxims w'as made obliga-

tory upon the faculties of theology and did not cease to be required

until 1789.^ In the 1700 s, the quarrel between Gallicanism and

ultramontanism reappeared in the form of interminable discus-

sions on the subject of the bull "Unigenitus " in 1713,"' prosecu-

tions against the Jansenists, and the suppression of the order of

Jesuits (1764).^

§ 196. Catholicism, the State Religion found itself subjected

to a regime of ])ri\'ilcges and servitudes, to honorary privileges

1 Or "Placet," a riglit whioli existed in most of the States, but which
did not appear as a general measure until near the 1400 s, VioUct, II, 292.

- The bull "In Coena Domini," the collective work of the popes since

Boniface VIII, was not accepted in France.
^ Mention, "Doc. rel. aux rapports du clerge avec la royaute (1682

to 1705)," 1893; Bossuet, "Def. decl. cleri. g.," 1730; Gerin, "Rech.
hist. s. I'ass. du clerge de 1682," 1870. Cf. Febroniiis, (Hontheim) "de
statu eeclesiae," 1763; Isamhert, "Talile," see "Liberies gall."

* Isamhert, "Table," see " Jansenisme." Decree of the Council,
Sept. 5, 1731.

* Brief of Clement XIV. July 21. 1773. Edict, Nov. 1764; cf. decree
of Parliament, Aug. 6, 1762. Isamhert, "Tal)le," see " Jesuites" ; ^f/.

"Monod.," nos. 4538 and following. "Assertions des Jesuites," 1762
(collection of propositions, extracts from their writings).
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and to personal, real, and judicial immunities which have been

treated before. The first duty of the prince was to enforce the

laws of the Church (but in the Gallican Church he owed only

filial obedience) : laws for the observance of the Sabbath, for the

punishment of usury, against blasphemy and especially against

heresy (there must be civil sanction for excommunication as long

as excommunication was taken seriously), and for religious mar-

riage. But he possessed considerable rights over the Church and

these he attained in various ways: 1st, as a political magistrate.

The Church was a body politic which formed a part of the State

and which had as its head the head of the State, the temporal

sovereign. 2d, As the protector of the Church, a mystical body

whose chief was the pope, od. As feudal lord to whom belonged

the right of eminent domain over all the land of the kingdom and

conse(iuently over the lands of the Church. 4th, As the patron

and founder of a large number of churches. By virtue of these

latter titles the property of the Church was often dependent upon

the king. It was always dependent upon him if the king were

looked upon as a political magistrate, because this property was

required to serve for the defense of the State and it was for the

prince to decide whether it was necessary to take it for this end,

or whether it was possible to allow the Church the liberty to ac-

quire property, especially real estate. The clergy depended upon

the king as the protector of the Church who, as such, saw that the

canons were observed and who might enforce them (for example,

the o})ligation of residence) by pecuniary penalties and even by

seizure of temi)oralties.^ It was dei)endent upon him as a polit-

ical magistrate because in this capacity the king had the right

of appointment to the bishoprics and abbeys, to require the oath

of fealty, and to exclude foreigners from ecclesiastical dignities;

and it belonged to him to permit or refuse the establishment of

religious communities, to control their statutes, and to authorize

monks to oj)cn colleges.'- I*'\(ii in matters of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline and in matters of faith the king did not always lack juris-

diction. He ordered public |)ra\'ers, watched over the adminis-

tration of sacraments, the ;ip])lication of the laws reguliiting

marriage, stood in the wax' of the |»rinting and pnlilication of reli-

' Or<l.. .July 10. \:VM\, II. 117: llie kins onlcrod that tho bishop of

Ami«'ns hIioiiIH \u> restrained hy the seizures of his temporahy from levy-

inc taxes on newlv inarriecl men who lived with their wives. "Oliin," II.

i:W. no. 2K.

'The rnrC'H rend from tlic pulpits tin- aets of the eivil power. re<'om-

mendinK thi« nietlxxis of worship prcscrilx-d hy the intendant, i^tr.
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gioiis l)ooks, forbade the use of tlie pulpit to preachers or to uuiver-

sity professors, and authorized or prohibited assembhes of the clergy.

The decisions of church councils in matters of discipline had

the force of law only when api)roved by the king. It is not as-

tonishing that enlightened men like Jurieu characterized such a

regime as slavery.^

§ 197. The French Revolution. Civil Constitution of the

Clergy. — With the outbreak of the Revolution Catholicism

ceased to be the State religion. Liberty of worship was proclaimed

and logic would have required, it seems, the separation of Church

and State and the abolition of the budget for the maintenance of

worship. The Convention (Constitution of 1795, Art. 74) actually

did this ; it declared that since religion was only a matter of individual

conscience no one could be compelled to contribute to the support

of any worship whatsoever. But the members of the Convention

believed themselves authorized, like Louis XIV and Joseph II

(of Austria), to legislate concerning ecclesiastical discipline by

virtue of the police power which the State had over the churches

and in general over all associations. The Civil Constitution of the

Clergy of July 12 and December 26, 1790, was nothing more than

a logical application of the principles of the " ancien regime
"

to the relations between the Church and the State and was the

last victory of the Jansenist and of the Galilean spirit. The eccle-

siastical divisions were harmonized with the political divisions and

the number of bishoprics was reduced to one for each department.

The bishops and cures were to be elected like public officers by

political assemblies (and consequently by reformers or unbelievers

as w^ell as by Catholics). The nation undertook by this means

to substitute itself for the king (or in the place of lay patrons who

might not be Catholics), and it was not to be supposed that the

Church could complain of it. Moreover, bishops and cures

were required to receive the canonical institution from the metro-

politan, that is to say, from their hierarchical superior whose place

the pope had wrongfully usurped. The bishops could write to

the pope in testimony of the unity of communion between them

and him. \Mien required to take an oath to support this consti-

tution, the clergy, for the most part, refused. Henceforth France

' Abbe Mathieu, op. cit., p. 155: the pope was scarcely anything but
a sort of constitutional king of the church, rarely intervening in its affairs

and always with the good pleasure and subject to the control, accepted

by all, of the Parliament and of the sovereign. Le Vayer de Bnutignii,

"Traits de I'autor. des rois touchant I'admin. de I'Eglise," 1753. <"/.

Reforms of Joseph II in Austria.
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had two clergies : the clergy which had taken the oath, or the
" constitutional " clergy, and the refractory clergy.^ The Legis-

lative Assembly and the Convention instituted a veritable perse-

cution against Catholicism, and, in 1794, there were almost no com-

munes in France where mass was said. The worship of Reason,

the worship of the Supreme Being which they attempted to sub-

stitute for the Christian religion had little success. Little by little,

during the last days of the Convention, under the Directory, the

priests reappeared and the churches were reopened. The First

Consul, by the Concordat of July 16. 1801, restored religious wor-

ship and reestablislied the union between Church and State, but

with the preserx'ation of the })rinciple of liberty of conscience.

» Decree of July 12. 1790; Nov. 1790; May 7. 1791. The analysis
of subsequent laws would lead us too far. L. Sciout, "Hist, de la Const,
civile du clerge." 1879; Jaeger, "Hist, de I'Eglise de France pend. la

Revolution." 1878; .\Ieric, "M. Emery," 1881; Sicard, "La France
chretienne," p. 476.
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Chapter V

THE FEUDAL PERIOD. THE FEUDAL STATE.
AND COMMUNES »

SEIGNIORIES

In General.

Topic 1. General Characteristics of the Feudal System

AND Sketch of its Evolution

§198.
§ 199.

§200.

§204.
§ 205.

§206.
§207.
§ 208.

§ 209.

§ 210.
§211.

§212.

§213.

§214.
§ 21.').

§210.

§217.
§218.
§219.
§220.

Division of the Sovereignty.
Constitution of Landowner-

ship and the PoHtical
Powers.

The Hierarchy of Fief Pos-

§201. Causes of the Establish-
ment of Feudalism.

§ 202. Appreciation of the Feudal
System.

§ 203. Decadenc^e of the Feudal
System.

Topic 2. The Seigniories

In General.
Right of Peace and of War.

Feudal Armies.
The Chronicles.
The King.
The Legislative Power.
The Administration.
Seigniorial Courts.
" Fief and Justice have Noth-

ing in Common."
Superior and Inferior Juris-

diction ; "Medium" Ju-
risdiction ; Land Juris-
diction.

Organization of Seigniorial
Courts.

Judgment by Peers.
Feudal Procedure.
Decadence of the Seigniorial

Courts.
Royal Cases.
Priority ("Prevention").
Appeal.
All Justice Emanated from

the King.

§221. The Right of Coining
Money.

§ 222. Seigniorial Finance. Feudal
Dues.

§ 223. Dues Collected by the Seig-
nior by Virtue of His
Proprietorship.

§ 224. Judicial Fees or Fees
Exacted by the Seignior
in His Character as
Sovereign.

§ 225. Aids, The "TaiUe." Lodging
and Subsistence ("gite
et procuration").

§ 226. Taxes on Trade and Indus-
trv, Tolls.

§227. "BanaUtes."
§ 228. Waters and Forests.

§ 229. Origin, Legitimacy, and
Decadence of Feudal
Rights.

§ 230. The Product of the Feudal
Dues.

§ 231. Abohtion of Feudal Rights.

' Bibliography : Besides general works like those of Viollct. Glasson,
Esmein, Schroder, etc., cf. Camus and Dupin, "Biblioth.," nos. 156(i and
following; treatises of Bnissels, Salvaing, etc., already cited; Chom-
pionnikre, "De la propriete des eaux courantes," 1846 ; SecrStan, "Essai s.

la f^od.," 1858; Odier, "Rhdr.," t. 14; Fustel deCoulanges, "R. des Deux-
Mondes," t. 105, p. 436, et t. 92, p. 274; Bouinric, "Origines du reg.

f^odal," 1875; Garsonnet, "Locations perpetuelles," 1879; Scignohos, "Le
r^g. feodal en Bourgogne," 1882; Menzel, " Lehnswesen," 1890; Flach,
"Grig, de I'ane. France," 1886 ; Esmein, N.R.H., 1894. .523 ; E. de Roziire,

"J. des Sav.," 1894; .4. Molinier dans D. Vaissele, "Hist, de Languedoc,"
t. VII ; Luchaire, "Manuel d. inst. fr." (Capetiens directs), 1892; Ch.
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Topic 3. Towxs axd Communes

232. Introductory.

233. Emancipation of the Towns.
23-1. ^Vhat were the Causes?
235. Fairs and Alarkets.
236. Privileged Towns.
237. Transition to Communes.
238. "Echevinat" and Guilds.

239. The Commune.
240. General Assemblies, The

Great Council.

§ 241.

§ 242.
§243.

244.

§ 245.

The Municipal Magistracy.
Consular Towns.
Seigniorial Rights of the

Communes and Consular
Towns.

The PoHcy of the Throne in

respect to the Com-
munes.

The Overthrow of Munic-
ipal Liberties.

In General. — Feudal society was not simple ; it was a compos-

ite of heterojieneoiis eleiiuMits, monarchical, ecclesiastical, seign-

iorial, and communal institutions. To better grasp the logic of

its structure the jurist needs to put aside the consideration of the

monarchy and the Church which are to him, in some sort, external

institutions, if not altogether foreign ; it would seem to be neces-

sary to do the same with regard to the communes ; but if they

are antifeudal in origin, they remained, nevertheless, a part of the

feudal organization ; they were collective seigniories. We shall

consider here, therefore, seigniories and communes, leaving the

study of the royal power and its development to be treated when

we come to the monarchical period.

Topic 1. General Characteristics of the Feudal System
AND Sketch of its Evolution

§ IDS. Division of the Sovereignty. — From a unitary regime

such as was Carolingian France, we pass with the establishment of

feudalism to a system of petty States, or of groups having a prin-

cipal State around which gravitated satellite States. The terri-

tory of France was divided into seigniories connected with one

another by the loose bond of fealty and homage. They belonged :

(a) to former public functionaries, dukes, counts, and viscounts

who had apj)ropriated their offices for their own use and handed

them down from father to son ;
(h) to holders of " imnnmities

"

who were exenij)t from the royal authority (the bishops of Laon,

Beauvais, and others) ; and (c) to adventurers who, under cover of

anarchy, had usurped the public ;inthority. The roxal jjower,

to be sure, had not (lisa|)pcan'(| ; nevertheless, if we wisli properly

to understan<l the feudal system, we nnist |)ut aside this disturbing

Moriil, "(!r. Ency<-loi)/«(lie," see " F^odalit^" ; Ciccnglionr, "Encicl.

jriur. ilal.." hi-c " I>a KetidalilJi "
; "Dig. ital.," sot* "I'Vudo" {Panq. del

diuilirr el CiiU.Hxi ) : /,. l)ilislr, "Cond. des clas.sos agric. <m Normandio,"
c. 1 (Hchfima de la f6odalit^<), 1S.')1.
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element and view the kin^ at most as a feudal lord, more powerful

than the others, the universal suzerain or sovereign fief holder of

the kingdom.^ In the petty States thus formed by the splitting

up of the kingdom the political authority proceeded : (a) from a

contract," the grant of a fief by a lord to his vassal ; and (6) from

the protection exercised by the nobles over the lower classes.

Feudalism was at once a regime of contract and a regime of pat-

ronage.^

§ 199. Constitution of Landownership and the Political Powers.

— Between the former and the latter there were close relations,

which are explained by the origin of the sovereign rights

of the seigniors (domains of holders of " immunities " and bene-

fices of counts) and by the fact that land was the principal source

of wealth in an age when commerce and industry scarcely existed.

The seignior was the only landowner intended to become such

;

his ownership was doubled by political rights and there was such

confusion between the attributes of ownership and those of sover-

eignty that they were poorly distinguished and were often treated

in the same way. Thus the right of administering justice regarded

as belonging to the domain was handed down, sold, exchanged,

divided, and entailed. The lands of the seignior were divided into

two parts : those which he reserved for his own direct exploitation,

the domain properly speaking, and those which he granted by

enfeoffment to his vassals or leased to the common people (" ro-

turiers "), the enfeoffed domain. Over the latter he had a su-

perior ownership, the right of eminent domain, or direct seigniory

;

this carried with it certain prerogatives such as the right to military

and judicial service from the occupants, the right to certain taxes

or dues, to transmission fees, to quit rents, that is to say, rights

closely resembling those which a sovereign has over his subjects.

The noble vassal as well as the commoner to whom he had granted

1 Beaumanoir, 34, 41 : "each baron is sovereign in his baronetcy ; he is

sovereign above all and has, of right, the general guardianship of his

domain, by which he may tax establishments as he pleases for the common
good." Luchaire, 457 : "the action of kings as heads of the feudal edifice

is scarcely manifested in facts before the commencement of the 1200 s."

C/. German Empire, Kingdom of Jerusalem, England.
Esmein, p. 176: "veritable social contract in the sense in which

Rousseau used the word, although imder conditions quite different from
those that he dreamed of." "The feudal constitution rests on the con-
cession of the fief and the ol)ligations that proceed from it for the vassal."

fiac/t," Orig. de I'anc. France." vol. II, erroneou.sly considers this con-
cession as secondary ; in primitive feudalism he sees only personal rela-

tions, as in the Frankish seigniory. For a contrarv meaning, Esmein,
N.R.H., 1894, ry23.

^ Imbarl de la Tour, "Ac. sc. mor.," 1896, vol. 146, p. 395.
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a part of his lands in the form of a fief or (juit rent, had the domain
of use (" domaine utile "), that is to say, a badly defined usufruc-

tuary right involving enjoyment and disposal in variable meas-

ure. The Romanists regarded this right as a " jus in re aliena
"

because the real ownership appeared to them to reside in the

seignior. The Feodists made of it a sort of inferior ownership

so that the same property had two masters (sometimes, indeed,

several when there was a suzerain). This system of divided own-

ership outlived the political authority of the seigniors ; but mani-

fested itself as a slow dispossession to the benefit of the vassal

and the renter; in the 1700 s the " domaine utile " became the

true ownership, the eminent domain a servitude, a mere honorary

right to which the Revolution had only to give the last blow.^

§ 200. The Hierarchy of Fief Possessors. — Among the mem-
bers of the landctl nobility there was a bond which resulted from

the granting of the fief ; by this bond the vassal was allied with

his seignior, as the seignior liimself to his superior seignior or

suzerain, and consequently a hierarchy was established among
them. It should be remarked, however, that this hierarchy dif-

fered from that of the public functionaries of the Frankish period,

although in appearance there had been few changes, since the old

titles (dukes, counts, and marquises) remained. Among the feudal

lords rank dcijcnded less ujion the titles than upon the extent of

pos.sessions and the number of vassals ; the counts of Flanders

and of Toulouse, for example, were not inferior to the dukes of

Burgundy. -' We must take care, moreover, not to assimilate tiiis

hierarchy to that which exists among the public functionaries of

to-<Iay, in which the subordinate is dependent upon his imme-

' The " L. Koud.," 2, H, 4, dcsitriuitcd lli(> riplil of tho vassal l>y tho tiirnis

"posscs.sio," and "usufructus" ; tlu^ ^lossarisls called it "domiiiiiim
uf il«'," applyintj to tin- \ assal t lie texts wliieh accord a claiiii " utile" to the
"enipliN t(''()te " (leiiaiil on loiij,' lease) ; the seijjnior retained tlKMlirecl
action and remained "doniiniis directus." Lamtshrrq, "(iloss. d. Accuir-
sius," p. 07; Slohhc, " llandli. d. d. li.." II, § 80 (texts of 127(), 1^07, i:ii;i,

Kouthern (Jermany); "(Ir. ('. <Ie Franco," 2, II; I'oiitdinis, s., "Conl. ilo

Hlois," Art. :i:i; 'll/'rin, "Quest, feod.," c. 1, no. IS; I'nthirr, "Tr. diis

Fiefs," no. H.

' Details in Liirfiain ," Wnn.," p. 2;{<i. In OerinaiiN t lien' was a hierarchy
of the military Imcklers ("

I leerschilde" ), (oritrinally k'u\ii, i)rinc(<s, or
"capitanei," "Reikis \al\assores") ; sujieriors omI\ were ;il>l<' to triv<' fiefs

to inferiors: 1st, the kinir; 2d, ecclesiastical |)rinces, holding their liefs

inirnediately from the kifiir; iid, laical princes; It h, <"oiinls and free lords
(" Kreiherr"), luddinir their liefs from nos. 2 or H ; .'">lh,

" Miltelfreien," that
is to say, free men who were u<>\, lords {"scho<'ITeid»arfreien ") and the
vassals »)f htrds ; (ith, " Ministcriales" (" Dienstleute") ; 7th, citizens of the
towns. "Sachsensi).," I,.'i; /''irArr, "Vom lleer.schilde," l.S()2 ; liUmdtl^
"Kr^'Mleric ||." p. H(i.
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diate superior and, for a stronger reason, upon the superior of

the latter. The vassal, on the contrary, was dependent only upon

his immediate seignior because his contract was with him alone.

He was not the man of the suz.erain ; in i)rinciple the latter could

not reach him except through the medium of his own seignior,

but there was a strong tendency in the direction of "immediati-

zation." ^

§ 201. Causes of the Establishment of Feudalism. — The feudal

system was a type of social organization which is found in most
countries, such as China, Japan (until 1867), and ancient Egypt.

It was not at all peculiar to the Middle Ages nor to Western Europe.

Even there it originated under varying conditions. It was im-

posed upon England by the Norman Conquest ; it was introduced

into the Byzantine Empire in the 900 s by the government as a

means of offering greater resistance to the enemy and later by
the Ottomans, who were few in numbers in the midst of a hostile

population,' where it was a question of control.- In France the

system grew up spontaneously with the decadence of the Carolin-

gian power. The diversity of customs, language, and interests,

the difficulty of communication, the habits of violence and in-

subordination, the invasions and incessant wars, were almost

insurmountable obstacles to the maintenance of a unitary State.

The royal power committed itself to a policy of which the most
marked result was the strengthening of local and eccentric sover-

eignties.

The establishment of the feudal system is therefore explained

by the general causes which, ruining the Roman administrative

structure, led to a renewal of the State on a small scale. The
peculiarities of this regime, its details and its physiognomy,

were derived from immediate precedents : the immunity, the

seigniorat, and benefices, or from the more remote origins, Roman
or Germanic, of these very institutions. The fief itself originated

in the fusion of the institutions of vassalage and the benefice ; from

the 800 s this fusion was in a fair way to take place, and during

the 900 s it was complete.^

§ 202. Appreciation of the Feudal System. — Feudalism was
the only possible regime in the anarchical condition of French

* "Vasallus vasalli moi non est meus vasallus." JoinviUe, "Hist, de
Saint Louis," c. 26 ; G. Durand, "Spec, de feudis," no. 28.

^ Maspero, "Hist. ane. de I'Orient," I, 297; Tischendorf, "Lehnw. in

mosl. Staat," 1872.
' In the letters of Fulbert de Chartres, 1007, the fief appears to have

been definitely constituted. Cf. Yves de Chartres, "Ep.," 71, 208.
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society after the end of the 900 s. Incessant wars, pillaging,

burning, devastations, paint the chronicles of these times in the

saddest colors. The seignior was a saviour ; his chateaus, his

strongholds, " firmitates," were places of refuge for the people.

Taine compares the seignior to ** the American lieutenant in a

blockliouse of the Far West in the midst of the Sioux Indians ; un-

der his protection the peasant plowed and sowed his lands ; he

would not be killed, nor taken captive with his family in droves,

the neck under the yoke ; he gladly agreed to the most onerous

feudal conditions in return for protection, what he had endured

every day was worse. It was in this way that petty feudal States

grew up around the nobles, and it remained only for the royal

power to transform them into a great national State."

The work of the seigniors was good, if viewed from a distance

and as a whole; they established a new public law based upon

feudal contract, upon reciprocal engagements, and therefore on

a principle of liberty. This good is overlooked if viewed from

close range ; the baron who defended his peasants was almost

as rough and as coarse as the enemy ; the military regime made
him despotic and, as the domain was so small and his subjects

at his door, it was easy for him to multiply exactions, arbitrary

sequestrations, and other abuses. The pettiness of his State also

led to other evils : frequent wars, restraints upon trade, and

a strict and inflexible routine instead of progressive legislation.

Finally, there was nothing more unstabk' than the bond between

the lord and his ^'assal.

§ 2(K]. Decadence of the Feudal System. — The smaller States

increased their territory by means of conquest or formed con-

federations among themselves ; these federations in turn drew

clo.ser together and became centralized and unified, and so came
about the feudal world. At first great fiefs were formed (in the

12(K)s) and these in turn were annexed to the crown. Concentra-

tion was facilitated by the conrusioii of landownership with polit-

ical .sovereignty. Fiefs were transmitted like ordinary ])roperty,

by inheritance, purchase, and marriage. Powerful families thus

rounded out their domains iind adoi)le(l measures to ])rc\-ent their

di.smembermeiit. More esjx'cinlly as the great seigniories were

nf)t always iiCw groupings but former administrative divisions

maintained by the force of tradition; this lacilitat<>d the " im-

incdiati/.ation " of sul)\;iss;ils. which was to their bciiclit.

'J\) this internal e\dhition which the feudal world underwent

must be added the action of otlwr forces. The royal power had
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been enfeebled but not annihilated ; it had kept, along with its

prestige, certain pretensions it was ready to push forsvard on

every occasion. It had an ally in the ecclesiastical body with its

unified organization ; it had another in the Third Estate, although

the cities, enriched through trade and industry, had powerful

corporations and a conununal organization. The nobility suc-

cumbed in the struggle. It is true that the Church and the Third

Estate were hardly more fortunate. The unified State of former

times with its formidable administrative mechanism was recon-

stituted at the expense of these powers of the past. Feudalism

was eliminated from public law and relegated to the domain of

private law ; this was the work of the monarchy. The Revolu-

tion expelled it from this latter domain and reestablished in its

place full and complete individual ownership.*

Topic 2. The Seigniories

§ 204. In General. — The seigniories or feudal States had,

like all States, sovereign rights,^ especially financial rights and

the right to administer justice, but also the rights of war and of

peace, legislation, police administration, rights over the Church,

and the right to coin money. But the sum total of these rights

belonged only to the important seigniories ;
^ the petty seigniories

had only a small portion of them, and simple fiefs none at all."*

§ 205. Right of Peace and of War.^ Feudal Annies. — Dis-

putes among feudal seigniors were supposed to be settled by judi-

^ In Germany, allodification laws, so called (transformation of fiefs into

freeholds, Slobbe, § 117), have almost supplanted feudal ownership; but
they still exist in England.

- Viollet, "Inst, pol.," II, 237 (feudal reaction under Louis the Quarrel-
some).

^ The seigniory was a fief to which were attached sovereign rights.

Concerning baronies cf. Beaum., 34, 41.
• Concerning castellanics (castlewards). Tournine , c. 5, Luchaire, 279.

Coseigniories and Pariages. As a result of succession and of other facts,

it liappened that a seigniory was sometimes divided in two or several parts.
" Pariage" was a convention or agreement which produced the samo result

;

it was a real association between seigniors who were peers ("pareage"),
equal among tliemselves. It was most frequent 1)etween the king and the
ecclesiastical lords, and was an ad\'antagc to lioth sides, the latter gaining
a powerful protector, the former obtaining by it a means of increasing his

domain. It happened also that the "pariage" was sometimes con-

cluded between two seigniors, for example, the valley of Andorra was
divided between the liisliop of Urgel and France, l)y virtue of a "pariage"
concluded between that bisliop and the Count of Foix, to which France
succeeded. Viollet, "Inst, pol.," II, 171; Luchaire, 384, 449; Dognon,
"Inst. pol. du Languedoc," 16; A. Molinier, op. cit.

s Huberli, ''GotteshuHlm und Landfrieden." 1S92 (^^^th bibliography)
j

Luchaire, p. 228. Du Cange, "Diss. 24" on Joinville ; Lauriere, "Ord.,"
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cial process before the superit)r lord, hut usually they preferred

to fight it out C' Faustrecht," fist right). The habits of violence,

the anarchical tendencies, the right of the seigniors to raise troops

and exact military service from their vassals of noble rank,' and

from the common people themselves,'- the right which they granted

themselves, to erect fortresses ^ — all iniited to revive among the

seigniors the system of the Germanic " faiila " (feud).'* Custom
recognized the right of private war among them."' War should be

declared by a challenge (by letter or by a herald), or begun by an

afl'ray ; it was suspended by a truce (" treuga ") and terminated

by a peace concluded under oath.*'

§ 2l)(). The Chronicles ' show how frequent and barbarous

were these wars between tlie feudal lords ; no other calamity but

famine can be compared with them. The sad thing about it was

that those who suifered most were the lords' men who took no

part in the wars, or who took only a small part ; everything on

their lands was ravaged and destroyed. (A) The Church took up

again the work of the Capitularies and endeavored to limit the

evil :
** (a) by the peace of God which neutralized to some extent

the churches, the clerg>'. merchants, women, the aged, children,

defenseless peasants, the j)roperty of the clergy, and work animals

(Councils of Charroux, V)SO, of Limoges, 994, etc.) ; (6) by the

truce of God whicli forbade hostilities at certain times of the year,

namely, from Adwut Sunday to the eighth day of the Epiphany,

I, prcfafo ; I). V<iiss(t,\ 7, .V)L' : S, 1 KiJ and l(i<)l ; /;. Mas Lnlric, "Dr. do
marque" (HCh. vol. 27 and 2!>) : Hnularic, "Inst, niilit.," 1S()3.

* "(Jr. C. Norm.," 22 and followiiifj. ".Vrtois," .')(), S.

' By reason, not of the ficf. l)ut of (he rifrht lo adniinisler justice.

Bcfnitii., '){), 21, " Kt. saint I.,ouis, " I, ()."> ;
" L. des Droiz," § 44.'i ; liaiilillier,

I, S4 : linutiiric, "Inst, milit.." p. 141.
' "Capit.," S47; SCli; SS7. I ntere.stinjj: details in Flucli, vol. 11; cf.

lilou'lil, ISC. "Mir. de Saxe," <»().

* The families weri', as fnrmerly, in a state of war only in the sense that
tht-re was <)|)en war lietwecn some (»f their members. To what d(>fj:ree of
relalionshii» ilid solidarity exist '.' Hi<tiiiii(iiii)ir limits it to imix'diments to

marriage (.7.(, 2i>); l>iil it is donhlful if this was the i)rimili\(' rule, or the
rule that prevailed in j^eneral. .\ecordin(j: to liriiunidiKiir, also, "){>, 18, a
deehiration of neutrality made un<ler oath before the Iribuiuils all«)wed a
relative to remain a stranger to the war. Case of leijal neutrality, f)!), 22.

* The ritrht existed only between nobles and not between fi-e "omnuui
T)eoi)|e (alfhoutrh t he ((»nl rary was formerly held. !''•< imin.'^-l-i, 2, a<'eord-

inir lo ji text whieli seems to me lo aim at otdv letril imate<|efens(<). lit (turn..

.')<»..".; (M). "Ht. saint Louis." I, :{] ,
.')'j'; ".b)sliee," 112, .U).^. ; Ord.

l.ilb. .\rt. 22; l>. Vnixsid-, \, .>17.

*"(!r. ('. Norm.," 71, 71; \'n>llcl, "Kl. saint liouis," vol. I, j). ISO;

Mdzurr, " I"'ors rle H^uirn," 27M.
' linoiil (ihihrr, ed. I'rou, "(Juiltert de Nojrent."
• />(/ Cdtifir, "dlosH."; see '"TreULr;! Dei"; "Diss. 2!) sur JoinvHU" \

Simirhon, " l^i I'aix et In Tri^ve de Dieii." |S(1«>; Luchairv, \y 'I'M (bibl.) ;

"Tr. .\ne. ('out. Norm." 71 : I'Ji.sl.r, " Robert le I'ieux." |.. KIO ; X. 1. 'M.
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from the first day of Lent to the eighth day of Pentecost, and,

throughout tlie entire year, from each Wedneschiy evening to

Monday morning (Councils of Ehie, 1027, of Clermont, 1095,

etc.). But these institutions in the interest of peace were badly

respected, although the bishops, not limiting themselves to

canonical penalties, went so far as to comjx'l by means of force

their observance by the seigniors.^ (B) Popular Associations^

continued the work of the Church either by combating the seigniors

("En capuchonnes du Puy," 11<S2) or by the maintenance of a sort

of gendarmerie, " gentlemen police officers," charged with en-

forcing peace by a tax called the " pezade " or " peace common."

§ 207. The King alone succeeded in destroying the evil by

making himself the great peace officer of France : (a) through the
" King's Quarantine." ^ Philip Augustus forbade the attacking

of the relati\'es of belligerents before the expiration of forty days

after the act which caused the war (unless they had been witnesses

to the act) ; by that means he prevented surprises and odious

ambushes, for they had had no scruples in attacking those who

were not on their guard. (6) Through assurance^ (" assecura-

mentum "), that is to say, an agreement entered into by one of

the parties not to attack the other. The superior lord, and espe-

cially the king (through his officers), required such an engagement,

at least in the 1200 s, whenever one of the parties requested it

;

it was therefore a forced truce. Beaumanoir required it in certain

cases even when neither party requested it. (c) By the prohibition

of private wars. The first two mentioned were only halfway meas-

ures. During the 1200 s private wars were forbidden while the

king was engaged in war, and during the 1300 s, when he was always

at war, they were forbidden absolutely.'^ There remained to the

1 Louis VII. 1155 (Isamb., I, 1.52). Yves de Chartres, "Ep.," 44, 50.

etc. The Church made the lords swear to peace.
* D. Vaissete, VII, 161 (^4. Molinier) Guiraudet, "Soc. Lett. AvejTon,"

X; Ragueau, see "Commun de paix."
^ Beaum., 60, 13 (Philippe, doubtless Philip Augustus); Boutillier, I,

34 (Saint Louis ; Ord. 1245, lost as was the other) ; Ord. April 9, 1353

;

Ord. I, 5(i. Cf. Ord. .lanuary, 1257, 1,84, "G. C. Norm.," 74, "Bourbon,"
51; "Champagne," 32 ; "Sens," 159.

* Beaum., (iO; "Olim," "Table," see "Assecurationes." "Et. saint

Louis," I, 31 ; II, 29, 35 ; Boxitillier, 1, 3, and 5 (pp. 15, 30, edition 1603)

;

Masuer, vol. 12; "Fors de Beam," r. 53; "Jostiee," 2, 6, 2 ; 4, 12, 1;

Loyscl, 276.
'"Tr. Ane. Cout. Norm.," 31. Ord. Jan. 1257 ("guerras omnes in-

hibuisse in regno"); 1303; 1319. Ord. I, 344, 701 ; 111,294. Isamb..
I, 3.57; II, 671; D. Vaissete, X, 547. Louis le Hutin estalilished and
regulated the right of pri\ate war. The number of ordinances of the 1300 s

and even of the 1400 s prohibiting private wars, shows how little they were
respected. See especially the Ord. 1367, V, 19.
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nobility only the duel, against which the " ancien regime " dis-

played so much severit\' without much success. The feudal

armies disappeared and no one but the king could maintain

troops. Richelieu caused a number of chateaux to be razed.

^

§ 208. The Legislative Power.- — The task of the feudal lord

was especially to enforce and apply custom. Nevertheless he had

police powers, the ban right ,^ and consequently the ability to

make police regulations ('* etablissements ") which sometimes

became real laws and which he often drew up by mutual consent

with his vassals in his feudal court, especially when there was a

question of applying them outside of his domain in the fiefs which

had been detached from it.'* The "bourgeoisie" itself had been

represented in the 120()s in these courts or feudal assemblies,

to which were joined the j)rovincial estates of the 1300 s.

§ 209. The Administration.'' — This word is properly employed

only in the case of the great seigniories ; in the petty fiefs it is

necessary to use the term dovianial exploitation. There were no

administrators, but only intendants and servants ; but whether

intendants or functionaries, they all sought to feudalize their

offices, that is to say, to convert them into fiefs which were trans-

missible from father to son.

(A) The Central Administration was in the seigniories the same

as in the royal domain, that is, a rtMluced form of the Carolingian

administration with its offices, seneschal, chancellor, chambtTlain,

c-onstable, and cupbearer.

(B) The Local Administration was made up of "ministeriales"

or servitors: id) jjroxosts (" prsrpositi ") in the north, beadles

(" bajuli ") in the south;*' {h) mayors (" majores "), road

' Th«' Onl. of 1<)27 pn'scrilx's tlic (Icstruction of tlir fortresses (as did
flic E(lic-t of I'isloial. .I/lsY-;/. 4, 27.

-"Hist.dc Franc*'," vol. XI, prcf. ; Du Cangc,*' QoW. Ijoher," vol. 8;
Fldiniutrutoul, " Dc conccssu Iciris," 1SS4 ; La/rrrfTrr, " Lois d«' Simon de
Monffort" ("It. crit. dc K^tr.." vol. 7). Luchnirr, p. 2.")(), (l)ihl.) ahovo,
"Klats prov. C'oininnncs" (tjrant of chartcr.s by the lords). I'tlit-Dntdillis,

"Ixjuis VIII," 424.
' /'. dr Font., K), 1. "Joslicc," 2, 2; " Fors dc l?cani." r. .">(); Fliunj,

"Dr. piiMJc," 1, 2 (ri(,'lit of l)aii and of piil)li<' cry, ordinary sciufniora

published ordy l)y placards). "M. dc Sax<'," " Landr.," I. .W ; "IVl. do
Sojialw'." " Lchnr.," 41; Hlnmlil, ISl. (\f. feudal ritrlits. following,
" han vin " (ri^lif to sell wine), " Itan <!«• niois.son " (ri},dil of harvest), "neinua
tiannitiini." "(Ir. ("out. Norm.." S. " VA.. saiiil liOiiis," I, 111.

*"Kf. «Ie saint lyoiiis," I. .'{(i; limum., \\\, 41; Frommliold, 1(1!),

127 ("S«'nt. de jure statuum terni'." 12:^1).
* Lurhiiirr, 2<»(); Afolitiirr, VII, 12.S and following; Sn'onohos, c. 7;

l)'Arhnin ilr J iihninvillc, "Mist, des <'om(es dc (Miampajjnc. ' II, H.') and
followintr.

•To file jirovosts or "hailcs," cdrrcspoiidcd 1 he viscounts in Nor-
mandy, the "cliatelains " in l-'hiiidcrs, ( 'haiiiii;i(j:iic, ;iii(l l'>ink'iind\ , tho
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surveyors ("viarii"), sergeants (" servientes "), and other

inferior officials. The provosts and beadles (" bailes ") com-

bined the most diverse powers, military, judicial, and financial.

Unlike the inferior officers, they did not generally succeed in

making their offices hereditary. At the end of the 1100 s and

at the beginning of the 1200 s an intermediate piece of machinery

appeared in the great seigniories, namely, the seneschal, or great

bailiff (" bailli "), who was interposed between the seignior and

the provosts, and who was the hierarchical superior of the latter;

in his hands were concentrated the affairs of several provosts.

The seneschals of the court, at first charged with this care, were

too far removed from the provosts to exercise efficacious super-

vision over them ; it was necessary therefore to send out inspectors

(from the time of Louis VII), who soon became permanent officials

under the name of bailiffs.^ The multiplicity of affairs led there-

fore to a division of this office and the creation of secondary centers
;

Philip Augustus appears to have established " the first of the

great bailiwicks in his own domain a little before 1190." It thus

came about that there were three kinds of administrative divisions :

1st, the seneschal's jurisdictions and bailiwicks ; 2d, provostships,

castellanies, etc. ; and 3d, cities, or, in the country, parishes and

villages.

§210. Seigniorial Courts.'- — The "Saxon Mirror" presented

the king as still the grand justiciar of the kingdom, " communis

judex omnium "
; as soon as he appeared every other jurisdiction

was suspended ; the inferior judges were only delegates to whom
he had given a portion of his powers.^ In France, as in Germany,

the administration of justice was regarded as the essential attri-

bute of political sovereignty. But the theory of the " Saxon

Mirror " which was far from being exact for Germany was still

less so for France. From the beginnings of feudalism the seigniors

administered justice hi their own names. The Frankish period

already had its domestic courts of the master for his slaves, its

domainal courts of the great privileged landowner for his " coloni
"

"bailies" in Flanders, Brittanv, etc., the "viguiers" in Toulouse, etc.,

"Gr. Cout. Norm.," e. 3 and following, Lot, N.R.H., 1893, p. 293; Bon-
valot, "Hist, des Inst, de la Lorr.," pp. 2G3, 270, 276.

' Ord. 1190 or Testament of Philip Augustus. "Gr. Cout. Norm.,"
c. 4 and following. Fctii-DutaiUis, "Louis VIII," 365.

2 Viollet, "Inst, pol.," II, 212, 453; Esmein, p. 175, 413; Luchairc, p.

204, 331 ; Tanon, "Hist, des just, des ane. eglises de Paris," 1(S83 ; Beau-
teinps-Beaupri, "Cout. do I'Anjou et du Maine," vol. I, p. 1890; Pollock

and Maitland, I, 559.
' 3, 26, 1. Cf. 1, 58, 2 and 3, 60, 2 ; M.G.H., L.L., II, 96, 183. 199, etc.

Blondel, p. 169.
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and the inhabitants of his lands ; perhaps also its seigniorial courts,

if weadmit that thcftcniorcs judijed their " vatisi."' Withthe advent

of feiulalisni private etnirts ik'\'el()ped ; whether lie had a charter

of iinnniuit>' or not, the landowner judged the men of his domain
;

the contract of fief gave to the seignior the administration of

justice over his vassals ; and, on the other side, the successors

of the Carolingian officers (dukes, counts, etc.). who administered

justice in the name of their sovereign, converted this right to tlieir

own use.'

§211. " Fief and Justice have Nothing in Common. " — In Beau-

vasis and Normandy in the 1200 s every feudal seignior had the

right of administering justice on his fief.- On the contrary, ac-

cording to the " Saxon Mirror," a seignior could not administer

justice without special permission from the prince, as his owner-

shij) did not imply the right of administering justice.^ Of these

two systems, one distinguishing the fief from the right of dis-

pensing justice, the other confusing them, which one came to

l)revail ? This (piestion has been the subject of lively discussion.

The maxim, "fief and justice have nothing in common," has been,

in the hands of the jurists, a weapon against the seigniors; the

fief was left to them, that is to say, the ownershij), but the right

to administer justice was taken away, that is to say, the sover-

' "Juslitia " sijriiilics : 1st , justice ; 2(1, protits of justice (tines, etc.) ; ',k\,

(by o.\tt'nsioii),a(iiiiiiiistrativeaiHl linancial ]K)\vers ordinarily connected with
ju.stice, liie jn'ocuriii}; of revenues or (>ven seigniorial dues and revenues.

Du Cange, see "Justitia"; Citirard, "I'olypt. d'irininon"; "(Ir. Cout.
Norm.," 3. "Vicaria" is the equivalent of "justitia" and does not mean
inferior justici' only as is ordinarily l)elieved. /''. Lot, N.H.H., ISD.'i, 'JSJi.

Iiej,'iiinin(; with the rJ(M)s "viaria" was used in |)reference to "\icaria,"
"vitreria," hut this word has two meaninffs : 1st, justice in general ("Kt.
Saint Louis," ed. Violld, 111, 11. IS. 20, lH, .72. e'tc.), and territory over
which a seitjnior exercised it

;
policinj^ of th<> stre<>ts, s(juares, niarUets, and

consequently inferior justice was attached to it. Concerning the etymol-
ogy, cjf- 1^'>I< P- 2'.K) ; eoncernintj the various functions of the "vicarius,"

rf. p. 202. Ijduribrc on " !.,oysel," 272.
' lirniinianoir, 10, 2 and following. In Heauvaisis, every feudal lord

adininiHlered superior and inferior justice in his fief, exc(<pt actions which
lielonjjed to the count liy reason of his soverei^jnty. ('/. c. .W. "Kl. Saint
lyouis," 1, 1 ]."». "Tr. Anc. ('. Norm.," .')i> : "(juililtet dominus liahet placita,

in lerris suis." "( ir. (\ Norm.," 2, 2 ("solus auteni |)rinceps plena ni hahct
jurisdictioneni") ; 27, 7. Cf. ('lrrnii)nl, .*{, 22; Epiiml, 1, 29; Loijsil,

271 ; "Olim," "Talih-," Ke<< "Justitia."
» "Saxon Mirntr," .i, r>'A, li; M, .'). HUimUl, pp. .')}, WW). Kvery

»^•i^^nio^ who udininisters justice over a (ief or an allodi' must obtain
H|M'eial pfTinission which was ('omphtled by the i-ollalion of the ntyal ban
whiidi was distinct from the investiture of territory. "(Ir. Cout. of

France," I, 11, and IV, .'). To the \<.\\\\i oidy belonged the ri^ht l<> create

new jiirisrliclions I lirouirh(»ul his kin^rdom. Many "(Mistoms" had two
<listinct titles; the one on justice, the other on fiefs (for example, Eu,
Bretanne, iMuiue, Aujou, <!tc.).
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eignty, the political rights. The distinetion which the laws of the

Revolution made between dominant feudalism and contracting

feudalism was only a variation of this formula. IJut if we con-

sider only primitive feudalism and if we stick to the administra-

tion of justice, properly so called, without concerning ourselves with

the rights of st)\'ereignty in general, tiie embarrassment is great.

In reality, seigniorial courts were not born from a simple situation ;

their origin was too complex for us to dream of a perfectly logical

theory. The maxims, " fief and justice are only one," and, " lief

and justice have nothing in common," express two tendencies

both of which made headway inider the feudal regime. The
seignior who granted a fief acquired thereby the right to judge

his vassal ; in case of failure on the part of the vassal to perform

the contract of infeudation, he had the right to take the law into

his own hands and take possession of the fief. On this fief were

to be found holders who were not nobles, and serfs, and it was

entirely natural that he should have claimed the right to judge

these tenants, at least in so far as questions of their tenure were

concerned. Once vested with the administration of feudal or

domanial justice he set aside all other judges, if he could, and him-

self administered justice in all its plenitude ; in that case his justice

was not merely contractual or feudal but it was seigniorial. In

the process of this evolution the administration of justice by the

seignior exceeded at times its natural limits and encroached upon

that of less powerful seigniors or allodial proprietors who were

his neighbors.^ He judged cases arising outside his lands, that is,

he judged persons who were not bound to him by the feudal tie."

Inversely, it sometimes happened that the old dispensers of justice

arrested his progress and reduced him to the position of a simple

domanial or landed judge, or even despoiled him of all right to

administer justice. Thus we find fiefs without their courts just

as we find courts without fiefs.^

'The administration of justice was attached to many allodes ; the
Feudists lield, nevertheless, tliat there was no allodial justice ; they meant
by this that the holders of allodes who administered justice received this
right from the king by \irtue of the fief ; tlu>ir lands were allodial in respect
to ownership, but feudal in respect to justice. Beaum., 11, 12; "JNIiroir
de Souabe," 101.

- The same land might be a fief held of one lord and at the same time
V)e in the justice of another. Many little fiefs, allodes transformed into
fiefs, had no courts. It was rare that a seignior had a right of justice
independently of a fief, but his right to administer justice often extended
beyond the limits of the fief and included the lands that he had not
granted.

^ Cf. Esmcin, p. 252. who distinguishes: 1st, seigniorial justice, which
was exercised even outside of the fief and extending in general to all actions ;
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§212. Superior and Inferior Jurisdiction; " Medium" Juris-

diction ; Land Jurisdiction. — Amonji the soignii)rs some had

superior jurisilietion. that is to say, they exerciseil eivil and crim-

inal jurisdiction without restriction (thus they had the right to

impose the death penalty, a gibbet with two or more posts, with

a pillory and carcan, was the sign of a superior jurisdietion) ;

^

others had only an inferi()r jurisdiction, limited ordinarily to simple

police offenses (^punishable by a fine of ten sous) and to civil cases

(involving sixty sous). This distinction, which seems to be very

old, was doubtless connected with that established during the

Frankish period between the jurisdiction of the count and that

of the centurion or privileged ])erson."- Moreover, it was never

precisely delimited and so we need not be surprised to see the ap-

pearance in the 1200 s, and certainly in the loOOs, of a system of

intermediate (" moyenne ") courts for all civil cases and for

criminal offenses punishable by a fine not exceeding sixty sous (gen-

erally speaking because the limits varied according to custom) ;

*

and also a system of land courts ("justice fonciere ") which were

less courts than the exercise by the seignior of the rights of owner-

ship ; it })ermitte(l him by virtue of his ])rivate authority to seize

the projx'rty granted by him as a fief or coj)yhold, for lack of the

fulfillment by the vas.sal or the copyholder of his obligations.*'

2fi, fciulal ju.>^tioe : (a) over tho vassals of the seignior by virtue of the con-
tract of fief (at least if the homage was "liege") ; (b) over the disputes
relating to tlie fief (or even to the profit of the seignior renter in respect to
litigation relating to the "censive"); it was "justice fonciere" (land
justice) but interpreted in a broad fashion. The texts cited do not con-
vince me. ".lostice," 10. 2(5, 2 ; "(Jr. (\ Norm.," 29, and 80, ;"),{

; licaum.,
50, 1.'), and following; ArloiK, ',i, 17; liout., I, .S4. It docs not seem to mo
to be establislicd that originally the possession of a fief iiad always carried
tlie right of feudal justice o\fr the extent of the land that it comprised.
Cf. Hinuin.. 1(1, 2; .").S, 1 ; "(ir. ('. Korm.," 2; lioutillid-, I. S4 (excep-
tions according to Ksiik in). I d<uibt if one could translate " lii'f and justice
have nothing in common" as "fief and seigniorial justice have nothing in
ctiinnion, but every fief involves f«'udal justice."

• "Tr. Anc. ('out. Norm.," f^'i ("placita ensis"), f)!), 70; "Jostiee,"
2, .5, littiitiniinoir, c. r>H (superior and inferior justices). Dcs Afarcs, 295.
Cf. "(Jr. ("out.," 1, 4, and 4, .S and following; Loi/ad, 274 and following.
"Kt.de .saint Louis." I, ."M, 42, 1 1.")

; II. S; /if/rvia/, " Dr. de justice," e. 2
;

lingnrdii, sec ".Jusliec" ; /•'/( iinj, "Dr. pul)lic," 1,2; lioiiralol, ',i4i\.

'"The right of administering justice went witli (he land; the most
pf>werfid lord of the kingdom, if he accpiired land of inferior justi<'e, could
not exer^'ise su|)erior justice over it." Viollct, " \us{. i)ol.," II,45U. For
I^orraine, .see Uistnu, Thesis, \t. IKS.

» Vinllvt, "Inst, pol.," II, 4r)S, cites an act of 12.72. Dvs Marcs, 296,
297; "(Jr. ('. of France." I.e. L,n/srl, 27:{.

* lifirt/utt, "Tr. dcs droits dc justice," .'i, says that in his time (end of the
1.'*(K)h) there was no system of land and numor justice in the provostship
an<I the viscounty of Paris. Uiuiiikiu, sec ".lusfice fonciere"; Finch, I,

27(); Itrutnih, X'.K.II., iS'Xi, .'..TJ ; Hnunint <!< Uirhrhoun,, III. .'>()7. 570;
"Ur. C'out. N'orm.," 2.S, 2; lioutiUur, 2, 91 ; I-'kury, "Dr. public," 1, 2
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§ 213. Organization of Seigniorial Courts. — These courts had,

if we may so speak, two sides: the seignior held a feudal court

(high court, baronial court) for the nobihty and a bourgeois court

for the common people.'

1st, The Feudal Court. — (A) Compusition. This court was
presided over by the seignior (or by one of his officers in his stead,

for example, a bailiff) ; it was composed of his vassals or men of

the fief (to the number of three or four at least) in virtue of their

obligation to attend court (and such of his officers as he had
summoned).- However, it had neither a fixed composition nor

seat, nor were its sessions held periodically ; the seignior was bound
by no rule except that of rendering justice to his vassals under

penalty of losing them, and that of judgment by their peers.

(B) Competence. The jurisdiction of this court embraced : (a)

cases between the seignior and his vassals, or between the vassals

themselves, and for this purpose cities and religious orders were

likened to vassals
; (6) cases involving denial of justice by vassals

and those in which wrongful judgments had been pronounced by
them

;
(c) actions between nobles which had already been tried

by the seignior's officers if it pleased him to allow an appeal.''

2d, Inferior Tribunals. — Those not belonging to the nobilit}',

the serfs and common classes (" roturiers "), were judged some-

times by the seignior himself or by the feudal court [described

above], but more often, it appears, by the seignior's officers

(bailiffs, provosts, etc.), sometimes alone, sometimes presiding

over a group of upright men (" prud'hommes "), well-known local

representatives of the common people (cf. the Chatelet of Paris) .^

§ 214. Judgment by Peers. — In both classes of seigniorial

tribunals the parties were generally judged by their peers, the

(very rare). According to Esmein, p. 414, this would be a residue of the
justice inherent in the fief which would have permitted the judging of all

suits relating to this fief, and not merely the act of seizure. Loysel, 272

;

"Gr. Cout. of France," 4, 11, p. 645. Loyseau, "Seigneuries," 10, 43;
Valois, 6, "Sens," 18; following "Saisie d'authorite privee."

^Marnier, "Cout. Picardie," p. 1. England: feudal courts and
manorial for the copyholders. Germany : "Lehns-" and " Dienstgerichte,"
"Hofgerichte" (domanial courts).

^ Langlois, "Textes rel. a I'hist. du Parlement," no. 21 (1224).
« P. de Font., 21, 10, 22, 37; Beaum., 67, 2, "Et. saint Louis," I, 76.

If there were not enougli vassals, he addressed himself to his suzerain
who sent his or who retained the affair and judged it in his court ("mettre
sa Cour en (^our souveraine"). "Fors de Beam," r. 5. Women judges,
Viollct, "Inst, pol.," II, 456; "roturiers," 457. Itinerant judges in >sor-
mandy and in England ; ambulatory magistrates who held feudal assises,

somewhat after the fashion of the Carolingian "missi."
* Beaum., 1, 13, 15; "Artois," 3, 20; 52, 12; 36, 11 and following.

P. de Font., 21, 8; Boutillier, 1, 2, 3, 84; "Lille," 1, 22; Dodu, "Inst.
Jerusalem," p. 281.
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president only pronouncing the sentence and ordering its execution.^

The judgment of their peers afforded guarantees to suitors against

the arbitrary action of the seignior or his officers ; it was not an

innovation, but a continuation of customs prevaihng during the

preceding period (" rachimbourgs," " echevins," or aldermen)

and which were favored by the customary character of legislation.

Feudalism made the custom of judgment by peers a right of the

vassal. As to the common people and serfs, the old custom had

less force ; for serfs it had not existed ever^'^vhe^e, and in many
places, doubtless, the seignior was their only judge ; the connnon

people themselves in the 1200 s were often judged by seigniorial

officers who were content with asking advice of the notables;

thus judgment by one's peers became a customary or conventional

privilege. During the 1500s a complete change took place: the

king alone had peers ; the seigniorial tribunals were composed of

men learned in the law ; the feudal and customary elements were

eliminated ; and there remained in them only jurisconsults such

as there must have been from early times, in the persons of certain

seigniorial officers. The change iuid its causes in the progress of

the law and of judicial procedure under the inffuence of the revival

of the Roman law. The duel and the ordeal gave place to examina-

tions and written procedure- (Council of the Lateran, 1215;

ordinance of St. Louis, 1200 or 1258) ; vassals and customaries

feeling their incapacity in the presence of this legal learning and

finding the duty of attending court irksome withdrew and were

replaced by professional jurists ; the seignior himself had himself

replaced by his bailiff or seneschal, and the latter by a lieutenant;

from the 1 lOOs this latter official was the ordinary judge.^ The

legislation of the 1500 s forbade the barons themselves to sit, just

as it was forbidden to the royal bailiff's, and for the same reasons.^

' /'. <lr Flint., 1."), :{;{; "(ir. (\)ut. Xonn.," i) ; Bviutmnn., 07, 2, 17:
"li st'i^iicur lie jntjriit pas cii lor cours, inais lor liom(> jiifjf(>iit ." "Et. .saint

F^ouis," I, 7(1; /i( tnili III jis-liinnpri', "Colli, dc rAiijoii." I, S2 ; Tiinon,

p. SI ; \'i()llil, II, UV.i; ill Lorraine, fjciitlciui'ii were ju(l^,'('S, the "haille"
(lid n<»t cvi'ii (Iclilx'ratc. Dodii, " Itist . .)(''riisalcin," |>. 2(il : t lie Uiiijj could
not liirnscif render justice'. "(Irand < "liarler," 21, ."{!) : "iiidlus liher homo
cu[)iatur au( disseisiatur nisi per Ie>;ale judicium pariiuu suorum \(>1 per

l('K<'Mi terre," 't'2. lionvaltit, p. '2'.)'>, Ainiint<, 7'>, Bouillon, 1.

'X, .'>, 'A'), 'A. Exuivin, "Hist, de la proced. crim.," j). 4(» (English
trunslation l»y .lohn .Sim])Sftn, Hoslou, l".>i:{).

* T. litixin, " I'rojet de ref. jirocedure "
fM .'">.'')), ed. C) )/?>// '/n/, I ^^ .')7.

In Art ois. in t lie 1700 s, the men of I lie lief still jildtred under the i>residen(\V

of the liailifT. Violhl, II, 4(;:{ ; Hunnnnnair, 1, i:{; lioiilillirr, 1, A;
LoyHtl, r>{'u»; Dinih), " I'reuve par temoins," I, i^lf). ("ode Henry III, Ki.

* IjoyHinu, "Onices," .'), l,4.'i. The seignior could, according!: to common
oi)inion, remove the jud>,'e that he had ;ip|)ointed, unless the latter had
ucquirud hiH oflice l»y paying for it. "Ord. Rousillon," 27; Loymau,
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§ 215. Feudal Procedure.^ — The system of pecuniary " com-
positions " was abandoned and gave way to a system of fines paid

to the seignior. But of the custom of private vengeance there

renviined the necessity of accusation on the part of the victim

;

prosecution, "ex officio, "took phice only in cases of flagrant offenses.

In a general way the procedure was still almost the exclusive work
of the parties. The methods of proof were still those of the

Barbarian period, namely, the oath, ordeals, and especially the

duel. Procedure was both oral and i)ublic ; its formal character,

a natural consequence of the oral pleadings, also recalled the Bar-

barian epoch. The judgment was based solely on the words

pronounced by the parties, words which, once uttered, could not

be retracted, corrected, nor supplemented ; they were interpreted

literally and the judgment was based on what was actually said

and not on intention according to the adage :
" oxen are bound

by their horns and men by their words." The slightest error

caused the loss of the case, as, for example, where one said " Brach-

ton " instead of " Bracton"; thus a formal error in the appeal

rendered the judgment open to attack in its entirety and was

punishable by a fine.

§ 210. Decadence of the Seigniorial Courts. — At the opening

of the monarchical period the seigniorial tribunals were no longer

feudal in their composition, since men of the law w^re now the

judges ; they underwent the same transformations as the royal

courts, and, at the same time that the princii)le of uniformity was

established on this side, they lost much of their importance on

another through the theory of the royal cases and that of priority,

and were subordinated to the tribunals of the king through the

system of appeal.

§ 217. Royal Cases.^ — The tribunals of the king claimed from

an early time, in accordance no doubt with Roman ideas, the

exclusive jurisdiction of certain causes called royal cases. There

"Offices," 5, 4. These offices did not become hereditary. The seigniors

had attached to their tril)iinals, fiscal procurers whoso situation was analo-
gous to that of the public prosecutors of the royal courts.

^ Brunner, "Wien. Akad.," 57, 738 (French translation "R. crit.,"

1871-72); Esmein, "Hist, de la proced. crim." (English translation by
John Simpson, Boston, 1913).

-^ Viollet, "Inst, pol.," 2, 221 (and bibhog.) ; Tardif, "Proced.," 10;
Tanon, "Justices des Egl. de Paris," 93; Langlois, "Phil. Ill," 27.");

Auhcrt, "Hist, du Parlement," I, 264; "Le Parle'ment," II, 8 and follow-
ing; Luchairc, 571; Glasson, "Inst. Anglet.," 3, 277. Esmein, p. 420,
holds that the theory of the royal case did not have its point of dejiarture
in Roman law ("Pratique de Jacobi," r. 35). Its development comcides,
nevertheless, with the diffusion of Roman ideas. Cf. Blondel, p. 01.
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had never been a definite list of these, a fact which permitted their

multipHcation as the authority of the king increased.^ At first

the theory apphed only to the Roman crime, " crimen majestatis."

which included every assault upon the person or honor of the king,

or upon his domainal riirhts, crimes on the great highways or royal

roads,- and even every violation of the public peace of which the

king was the guardian (for example, possessory actions).^ At the

beginning of the 1300 s the nobles were alarmed, so many reserved

cases encroached upon their right to administer justice. Louis X,

the Quarrelsome, endeavored to reassure them by this rather

unsatisfactory definition :

*' The royal ' crimen majestatis ' is

understood to include every case which by law and ancient custom

may and must belong to a sovereign prince and to none other." ^

Gradually, during the 1300s and 1400s most serious crimes came

to be included in the category of royal cases ; such were rebellion,

unlawful assemblies, heresy, the bearing of arms (which the or-

dinances of 14S7 and 1532 ])r()hibited except by gentlemen and

officers), counterfeiting money, usury, etc'

§ 218. Priority (" Prevention"). — If the royal judge had taken

cognizance of a case before the seigniorial judge, he retained the

jurisdiction, especially for offenses of which the repression was

urgent, under the pretext that there had been negligence on the

part of the inferior judge (" supplet superior infcrioris negligen-

tiam "). By this means the royal courts continually encroached

• licnumanoir. 34, 41 ; 10, 2 and following: a case whifh belonged to

the (V)unl of Clcrinont by reason of sovereitjnty. "Tr. Anc. (\ Norm,,"
1.^, o.i, ;)«), 70; "(Jr. V. Norm.," 2, 2; /'. <!< Foul., 32, 17; "Or. Cout. of

France," 1, 3; Boulillicr, I, 'A ; 2, 1; li. dr Ricliib, 2, G52 ; Valois, 9;

Pcrchr, H.
. ,. . .

2 liraumnnoir, 25 (royal road) ; the publie hipfhways, or jurisdiction of

offenses committed on the roads, 2.'), .">
;

"('. de Xorin.," .supra.

» Which sup|)oses assault. P. dc Font., 32, 1. Cf. following;, Possession.

* Ord. I. OOli; "Olim," T, ()2«). The tlieory of tlH> royal (-ase was
develoiM'd out of the various means by which the jurisdiction of the royal

courts was extended esix-cially l)efon> the .'">(M)s: Isl. tlie safeguard or

Hjx'cial pr()te<-tioii of thf kiiitr. foHowintJ: Ihe " muiidiiiin " of the Frankish

epoch; 2(1. I he bourgeoisie of the king; 3(1, th(> royal seal; the acts to wiiich

if was aiVixed fill within I hi- i-(»in|>cteiicy of the royal courts; lioiitillirr,

2, I ; "(ir. ('out. de Fr.," 1. .3, 1."); LDi/.srnu, "SciKMieurifs." 14, \'.i ; Ith.

royal letters also permitted the royal courts to taiie jurisdiction of affairs

which would not have belonjjed to lln'm necessarily; (!ii!/ Coq^uillc, "Hist.,

du Xivern.." 1, .')0S ; .')lh, the 'Y'vocation an rarlement.' Cf. Oer-

num " i)rivilejjia dc non e\(»cando."
>• Imhrrl, " I'raticpie," I, 23, 2; LtrtK/, l'.»S. iMmiiicration in th(i

crimimil Ord. of 1(170. 1,11; Ftrrirn ,
" Diet.," see "Cns royaux" ; Flcury,

"Inst, au ilr. fr.." F. 112; Mui/url ilr Voiiglans, "Inst. ;iu dr. <'rim.," 1, 4.

During (lie moiuin-hicjil epoch the royal cases were within I he comi)etenco

of the hiiiliffs and seneschals; the pntvosts or inferior judtri-s couhl not

jud^e thc-ni. /.HtDiilx ri, " T.-ihle," see "( 'us royaiix, " " .\njou," ('»."».
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upon the jurisdiction of the seigniorial courts. Sometimes the

" priority " was ahsohite, that is to say, the royal judge neces-

sarily retained jurisdiction of the case (cases of dowry and others)

;

sometimes it was relative, that is to say, the seignior had the right

to ask that it be sent before his own judges.'

§ 219. Appeal.- — (A) On account of default of the law, that is

to say, the denial of justice. If the seignior refused to decide

a case brought before him, the vassal was freed from his o})liga-

tions toward him, he ceased to be the seignior's man although

keeping the fief, and might declare war against him or demand

justice from the suzerain whose immediate vassal he then became ;

'

thus he sometimes reached even the king. (B) On account of

writ of false judgment (by means of an action against the magis-

trate for damages on account of abuse of power). The losing

party declared that the judges had pronounced a false and wrong-

ful judgment, that he was ready to uphold this with his life

against each of them and to put them to death or make them

declare themselves vanquished.^ Ordinarily the judges pro-

nounced their sentences in a loud voice and it was necessary to

demand a duel as soon as the majority had given their opinion.

" Whenever the judges did not deliberate in public the losing

party could say after the pronouncement of the judgment :
* Which

one of you did this ? ' If one of the judges replied :
' I did it,'

the party could attack him only. If, on the contrary, the reply

was :
' the court did it,' the appellant must show that the court

as a whole was wrong in order to gain his cause and it was neces-

sary to conquer all the judges on the same day, otherwise he would

be hung or beheaded." This was, at least, what the assizes of

' The old idea that the king was the justiciary "par excellence" con-
tributed to the acceptance of the system of "prevention," X, 1, 10;
Loyseau, "Seigneuries," c. 13; Viollet, "Inst, pol.," 11,221; "Artois,"
11, 1 ; Beaumanoir, 10.

2 M. Fournier, " Essai s. I'hist. du dr. d'appel," 1881; Viollet, II, 214.

Appeal signifies, properly speaking, provocation to a duel. Loysel, 877
and following.

' Beaumanoir, Cy2; 61, 53, 70; 10, 2. "Et. de saint Louis," I, 53, 56.

"Gr. Cout.," p. 594; Langlois, "Textes Pari.," table, see "Defaute de
droit," Brussels, p. 235, 349.

* If one said "and " instead of "or," it was necessary to kill his adversary
in order to make the appeal a success. "Styl. Pari.," 16, 8. The plaintilf

who confined himself to the statement that the judgment was bad without
adding that he would prove it with his body, was liable to be fined ; and
his appeal was not valid. Beaumanoir, 61, 45 and following, 51 ; 67, 9;

10, 3. J. d'Ibelin, 110, 1S7. " Et. de saint Louis," I. 83, 86, 142; "Jos-

tiee," 20, 16 ; Artois, 7, 8 ; 56, 27. According to P. de Font., 22, the villain

could not falsify the judgment, unless by a special privilege. Tardif,

op. cit.
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Jerusalem decided ; the French " custoinaries " (collections of

customs) of the 12(X)s substituted for the death pcnaltN- a fine

of 00 pounds for the baron and each of the judges.

(C) Demand of Better Judgment (later |)etition or writ of error).

This was a means of recourse which recalls our bill of review

(petition for recall of a judgment which is not appealable). A
petition was addressed to the tribunal which had pronounced

the sentence asking for a revision of the judgment, that is, an

appeal was taken from a badly informed tribunal to one which

was better informed. This resource was the only one which the

losing party had wluii he did not wish to impute felony or dis-

loyalty to the judges as in the case of jierversion of judgment.

Tliis ])rt)(e(hirc was used in particular tor the decisions of the

Parliament (letters of grace were necessary).'

(D) Appeal properly Speaking (" appellation "), or recourse to

a superior tril)unal for the purpose of obtaining a revision of the

judgment of the interior court, was unknown to ancient law,'-

either on account of the comj)osition of the tribunals, or by reason

of the character of the jjrocedure followed. The i)opular element

which entered into the composition of the tribunals and their

arbitral character made them in(k'pen(h'nt of one another. The
judgments which they ren(k're(l were based on a ])rocedure which

excluded almost e\'ery possibiUty of error, at k'ast in the minds of

those who employed it, namely, the oath or the judgment of (lod.

Often, howe\er, the j)arty who lost his suit complained. Even

to-day suitors always believe that it is through male\'olence that

they are condemned ; in the worst times of the Middle .\.ges these

suspicions were often justified. Perversion of judgment with

judicial eoiiibat was reconnneiided tor this situation. Hut the

' lirdiniianoir, ()7. 7. " l"]l;il>. dc sain) l.otiis," II. 1(1, ()r<l. l'A'.i\, II,

SO; i:ilt, H, 217; l^o//, /.•' Ki. d.. saint Louis." \ul. I. |). JIS. ".Jostice."

20. Ui.

- ('oncfrniiit: a|)|)fal in tlic Franl<isli cixtcli, sec ahosc, p. .")(»1. in
Cicrrnaiiy, the "r-iiria rcj^ia" (" lloftjcriclit ") iicani app(>als from lIuMinii-
iiary lrii)unals fexi-cpl in c.-isc of (iilcj^ation to the trii)inials of t lie po\v<>r of
*' privilct;ia <lc non appcllan<l<»"). \\'«> find cases of a|)pcals from (lie end of
the ll(K)s . lilniuhl, |). .")(), "Saxon Mirror," 2, 12, I and followin^r. But.
this related es|)ecially to t he " reprohal io sen(enliii)" (" I rl lieilsrliclten "),

or falsiliealioii of jiirltjmenl. The limitations upon the royal jnrisdici ioti

were incrcjised. In Kranee, traces of ai)peal were found in lh«^ lOOOs
and in the ll(K)s; at \o\(in under Philip .\ujriistus; //. DrUslc, "(';it. des
Acics de IMiilii)|)e-.\utriisie," no. '1X\'1. Ord. Vl'A, 1, 7.'"), Art. WO. In the
Midi, the riclit •>!' uitpcal had |)erhai)s alwjivs heen in use. Tiinlif, p. 128;
" For de Morlaus." 7. KK), Art. liUS ; r. 1 1

1', Art. 22(» ; I'rlnin, A, 1. It, was
especially in the 12(K)s thai (he institiilion became general. VioUrl, II,

211; f,>ni<ilms, "TcxU's I'arlemetil," K{ ; /,i/r/ir;/rr, " Ami. Fac. Uor<lcaux,'"

2, 17<'(. "dr. ('. of France," '.\. 72, p. .">77. "Ass. .Ierus;dem," I. .'">:{7.
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customs changed ; the parties, more enhghtened, became less

suspicious, and the conduct of the judges justified the lessening

suspicion. As they were no longer barons but men learned in

the law, their decisions were attacked only by way of i)roc{'dure.

Only involuntary errors were imputed to them and a judgment

was impeached without a charge of bad faith.^ The Roman law

and the practice of the ecclesiastical tribunals favored the right

of appeal in the modern sense of the word. A hierarchy of

superior judges (bailiffs and seneschals) and inferior judges (pro-

vosts) was established in the courts of the king and the seigniors.

Thus in the royal courts appeal lay from the provost to the bailiff

and from the bailiff to the Parlemcnt (1200 s). Appeals were

even taken from the seigniorial courts to the king. This practice

was established with little difficulty in the case of judgments

rendered by the seigniorial courts on the royal domains ; but it

was more difficult to extend it to judgments rendered by the courts

on the lands of the great feudatories.^ Here the practice became
definitely established only during the 1300 s. In the charters of

confirmation or of concession of jurisdiction the king reserved

for himself the resort or the right to hear appeals on account of

default of the law, or on account of bad or erroneous judgments.

It has been supj)osed that there were tacit reservations of the same

' P. de Font., 22, 23, appeal without battle the first known instance
of which is in Vermandois. The Ordinance of Saint Louis which abolished
the duel prescribed appeal without })attle. "Olim," I, 200, 10; Beau-
manoir, 1, 14, 35; 61, 65 and following; "Jostice," 1, 4, 4, "Const, of
Chatelet," 24, 34, 55 (no longer speaks of the errors of the court). The
appeal retained some archaic characteristics : (a) the judgment had to be
declared false and bad ; without one of these words, the appeal was not
admissible. "Etabl. de saint Louis," II, 16. "Olim," I, 402, 6; (b) the
appeal was directed against the judge and not against the party, who was
simply invited to appear if he was interested in it. Boulillicr, I, 3. But in

the end, the procedure was the same as in the countries with written law,
where the case was i)ostponed, the judge being notified to appear for (he
purpose of seeing his sentence corrected if necessary. "Olim," II, 27S,

15; I, 731, 18; "St. Pari.," 4, 1, 2; 3, 28, 3; (c) the judge of appeal did
not know anything of the facts of the case, but simply declared that it had
been judged badly. Imhcrt, "Prat.," 2, 7, 4 ; (d) the appeal had to be
lodged before the judge had left his seat. "St. Pari.," 20, 2, 3; Bout.,
I, 20; II, 14. In the counties with written law, the appellant had ten
days after the judgment in which to present the "apostoli" or "libelli

appellatorii." "Olim," 2, 39, 3 (r/. Roman law) ; Ord. II, 51. Cf. Isnmhcrt,

"Table," see "Appel." These various points were reformed in the 1500s
and 1600 s. Cf. Laugr, "Pratique"; Polhier, "Proced. civil.," etc.

^ Langlois, "Te.xtes Parlement," Table, see "Appellation: Phil. Ill,"
275. Annoyances inflicted liy the seigniors on those who appealed and
protection of the appellants bvthe king. Cf. V inllct, 2, 21S; Ben n manoir, 11,

12; "Olim," I, 453: 11.38 (1286, in criminal matters to the "Parlement").
"Et. saint Louis," 2. 78. Tnnon, p. 70. Arbitrations of the king, Petit-

Dutnillis, "Louis VTTI." 352.
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kind in respect to all seigniorial courts. The appeal was taken

first to the superior seigniorial tribunal if the seignior had the right

to hear the appeal, that is to say, the right to create two degrees

of jurisdiction ;
^ then to the tribunal of the suzerain and from one

degree to another up to the king (that is to say, to his judges of

appeal, his bailiffs and his Parlemcni)r Direct appeal, " omisso

medio," from the seignior to the king was not permitted. Since

the number of appeals was not limited and the right of appeal was

always open to the parties whatever the amount at issue, one evil

followed another. There were sometimes as many as six degrees

of jurisdiction and hence suits were long drawn out. However,

the seigniors lost the right to hear appeals in criminal cases.^

§ 220. All Justice emanated from the King. — From the end

of the 1200 s, Beaumanoir (11, 12) affirmed that all lay jurisdiction

belonged to the king in fee or in " arriere-fee." It was asserted

that seigniorial justice was an emanation from the sovereignty of

the king but at the same time that the king had delegated it to the

seigniors as an irrrevocable property right. The monarchy did

not interfere with this right and left to the seigniors their profits

from the administration of justice because the wretched condition

of the royal finances did not permit the king to indemnify tliem.

The crying abuses to which these \'illage courts gave rise created

a demand for their abolition by jurists like Dumoulin and

Loyseau.' The monarcliy contented itself, however, with the

' Langlois, 270 (1278: prohibition against having a si-cond degree of

jurisciiction e.xcopt by contrary usago). f^rd. of Louis li- Ifutin. "Or.
('out. (if FYanc'o," 1, 4. c. 'A, no seignior fould, in the exercise of his right

to administer justice, create a jurisdiction. Ord. of Orl^nins for Languedoe,
Art. 14 and following, limttdrir, "Droit s(Mg.," p. 002.

- Iivnunwu<,ir,2.'M); 11.12; "()lini."I11.2d p., S()7, 42 ; 12.'^, 12 ; WW,
G. "(Jr. ('out. of iiousillon.'" l."i(i(). forliadc the seignior to create various
instances or degrees of jurisdiction in tiie same phu'e. Kx. six degrees of

jurisdiction: Itaineau. IV»''palteau, .Montigny, Chateaudun, lilois, Parie-

ment. Flmry, "Dr. pulilic," 1, 2; hiilnrt, "Prat.." 2. \\. ".\i>|)<>aux

voUiges," " Appelhitiones Laudunenses" (of Ivaon), appeal to tlie l)aililT

before judgment. "Ohm." I.S7r). 2(); II. :ii»S, Ord. 1 1. SI. /if.*//.. 2. 11.

Authorized and forbidden successively. Ord. lllii, X. Ill (interdiction).
^ Hstniin, "Hist, de hi proc. crim.," p. \'hi.

* Abuses of village justice. 'I'licv were so caMcd. becjius(> th(>re remained
scarcely any seigniorial courts except in the \illages. 1st, t hey de\clopeil

among the |»ea>;ants the m;inia for chicanery ; long drawn out procedures,
numerous degrei-s of jurisdiction, and, conscfpiently, a great deal of expense
for unimporlatit alTairs ; 2d. t he ju<lges were corrupt ami ignorant ; as t hey
earned little, they engaged in all .sorts of collusions; the cabaret was the

annex of the tribunal; the same judge was baililT here and clerk of the

e«)urt or |)rocurat(»r somewhere else; .'{d, tin* seigniors were mast«TS of the

ju<iges and of justice, '{'here was ordy one renu'dy for these abuses,

namely, to abolish the village courts, but it would liaxc been necessary to

indemnify the .seigniors and tlie slate shranU from this exp<'nse. The
encroachment H of the roy;d judges weakened tlieir power every day,
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policy of diminishing the abuses by means of appeal, priority and

the reservation of royal cases, and by gradually including these

courts in the framework of the royal judicial system. In reality,

the revenues, if we may so speak, remained with the seigniors, but

the office had almost returned to the king. ]\Iany seigniorial

courtshad even disappeared through the enforcement of the maxim :

" all maxims emanate from the king." The consequence was,

says Dumoulin, that no seignior could pretend to administer

justice without a royal concession established by title or im-

memorial possession. The Revolution finally abolished this in-

stitution which had so long survived its usefulness.

§221. The Right of coining Money' and of fixing the value

of that coined belonged to a number of seigniors from the end of

the 900 s.^ The only coins which were current in the seigniory

were those struck by the seignior himself, all others were excluded

except for a frequent toleration of the best-known coins.^ The
alteration of the coin was for the seigniors and the kings a source

of profit the legitimacy of which was hardly questionable in their

eyes."* Uniformity of the monetary system was the only remedy

for the evil and this the royal power partly brought about under

Saint Louis. This prince improved the royal money thus causing

it to be preferred to the money struck by the seigniors, and he

enacted that it should circulate throughout the kingdom con-

currently with the seigniorial coin although the latter was ex-

cluded from the royal domain. The extension of this domain

annihilated the seigniorial rights which the king had not com-

Fleury, "Dr. public," I, 2; Loyseau, "Tr. des justices de village." In
England, feudal courts had been at a very early time almost annihilated.

1 Luchnire, p. 270, 591, 600 (bibliog.) ; Blondel, p. 152; Petil-Dutaillis,

"Louis VIII," p. 381 ; Prou, "Introd. au Catalogue des monnaies carol.,"

1896.
- There were three systems for the coinage of monies : farming, in-

feudation, and direct exploitation. Coinage dues ("seigniorage") were
levied on the occasion of the coinage of the monies. D. Vaissete, 5, 1228 ;

8, 1040. Hearth-money ("focagium") was a royalty paid to the seignior

or to the king to insure that he would not change or alter the monies,
"Gr. Cout. Norm.," c. 14. Counterfeit money was widely circulated in

the Middle Ages. "Enciclop. giur. ital.," see "Moneta."
^ It is for the economists to explain how this fact was reconciled with

the law known as Gresham's law. Cide, "Principes d'eeon. polit." In the
south good money such as that of Morlaas, of Melgueil, of Toulouse, of

Agen, drove out bad money from regions where the seigniors imposed it

upon the people.
^ The alteration was made either materially, for example, by mixing

copper with silver, or noniiiially by changing the value of the coins which
was a great deal simpler tlian it would have been if there had been a fixed

standard (pound, sou) ; it was decreed, for example, that the coin which
was worth a pound, should be worth two.
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pensated them for, but now the seigniors, short of cash, especially

since the time of Philip the Fair, by the assay-marks of the royal

officers, agreed voluntarily to the redemption. Philip the Fair,

who never ceased to alter his own coins, did not permit the seigniors

to do the same. Thus the rule came to prevail that to the king

alone belonged the right to coin money, a rule which in England

dated from Edward L^

§ 222. Seigniorial Finance. Feudal Dues." — (A) The seigniorial

treasury included the sum total of the revenues of the seignior, the

products of his domains ; these were : (1) domanial rents collected

by virtue of his character as proprietor
; (2) judicial fees which

belonged to him as justiciary or sovereign, and among which were

veritable tiixes, since the right to levy a tax was a seigniorial pre-

rogative. From the judicial fees were taken the regalian fees,

that is to say, fees which after having belonged for some time to

the seigniors reverted in good time to the king (1300s and 1400s).'

(B) The distinction which we have just established cannot be

traced in detail because feudalism had precisely the effect of con-

' Ord., May. 1263, 1313, I, 93, 519, and later ordinances. Lnnglois,

"Philippe III," 3(J8 ; Isamb(rt,"Ta,h\e," see "Monnaie" ; V'«j7r?/, "Etudes,"
I, 443; II. 181; BCh., 1876, 145; Fleury, "Dr. public," tl, 4; Code
Henry III, liv. 15.

2 Concerning seigniorial dues see: Renauldon, 1765; Bnutnric, 1741;
Ln Place, 17.57 ; Loysd, I, 2, vol. 2 ; (Bonccrf) " Les inconvenients des droits

feodaux," 1776 (burned by a decree of Parliament), 1789; Tocqucvillc,

"L'anc. R^g. et la Revolution"; Taiuc, " L'Ancien R«'>Kime"; L. Drlislc,

"Class, agric. en Norm."; Vicdlct, "Inst, pol.," 11,448; Flarh. "(^rig. de
l'anc. France," I, 381 ; Vuilry, "Et. s. Ic R^>g. financier de la France av.

1789," 1878; Fournier de Flnix, "L'impot dans les div. civilis.," 1897.

Cf. the "Glossaires" of Da Cangc, Raguenu, etc. Their designation as
feudal dues is scarcely exact, for these exactions were far from being
derived wholly from the fief. They varied infiiiitively according to i)laces

and epochs. We mention only the best known. Isnmbcrt, " Table," .see

" Droits .seigneur," etc. ; Despeisscs, " Tr. des dr. seign.," 1659.
* The celebrated "(^)nstitutio de regalibus" of ll.')8 (Frederick Rar-

barossa). " L. Fcud.," 11, .")ti. enumerated the regalian riglits (witliDUl i)r()-

viding any means for i)revent ing t he seigniors from themselves appropriat-
ing f hem) : public roads, and navigal)l(> rivers with tlie tolls or dues levied

for the use of the same, "angarius" and various "prestations" on th«
occasion of the expeditions of (lie i)rince, the rigiit to coin money, lines,

confiscations, and va/'ant properties, fisheries, mines, and salt (i(>posits.

thf^ right to half of the treasures found, api)ointnient of magislnites cliarged

with dis|)ensitig justice. Hlotidd, 7:i ; Hritz, ()()7. (\f. in England, the
"Pncrogativa regis" of Edwanl II; (llasson, "Inst. Anglet.," 3, 64.

In Ihi- I.")()i)s Hiirqiiit in iiis "Tniitr- d(>s droits <le justice," sliowed that
the king had the rights of "aubaine" (escheat ), of bastardy, of amort iz.at ion ;

he disi)ute(l with the seigniors the riglits of police, of watch, of "voirie";
bnnalit icH, riglits over the rivers, t oils an<l market s ; f he seigniors wen> obliged
to obtain a concessir)n from the king. Jiaulillier, 2, 1 ; Hensler, " Inst. d.d.
It.," I, '.H'fi : sovereign jurisdiction of the rout<'s and rivers under tlu^

Carolingians (Wititz, 4, 114. n. 1). 'Hxt of the constitution of Frederick I

in M.d.II.. L.L.. "Const," I, 244
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fusing the two kinds of ideas from which it was derived. Seigniorial

dues were classified difrerently according to places and times. The
feudal seignior and the justiciary seignior disputed with each

other, the one by reason of his ownership, the other by reason of

his sovereign rights ; the inferior justiciary and the superior

justiciary did the same for those rights which were reserved to

them, and the king also laid claim to many of them. Here was

a source of endless controversy.

In the DJOOs the royal tax came to be superimposed upon the

seigniorial tax. It was a question whether the king could levy

subsidies on the lands of his barons without their consent. Philip

the Fair, in an instruction of 1303, said to his officers :
" Do not

act against the will of the barons, but regard this instruction as

secret, because if the barons knew it, it would result in too great

an injury to us." Therefore, the baron alone had the right of

taxation on his domains ; the right of the State was not established

until much later, as we shall see.

§ 223. Dues collected by the Seignior by Virtue of his Proprietor-

ship. — ]\Iany of these dues were nothing but ancient public taxes

which had become private property (for example, the land tax

and the personal tax). The seignior exacted them ordinarily

as rent by reason of the tenure that he had granted ; but some-

times it was also an account of the personal condition of those

who owed it because they were serfs (former slaves). (A) Dues

and Services (" consuetudines," " exactiones "), 1st, (a) quit

rents (" cens ") paid in money
;

(h) " champart " (a tax on

crops) {e.g. clayage and terrage) paid in kind
;

(c) " regards," or

accessory dues (on hens, capons, eggs, etc.) ;
^ 2d, the " corvee,"

or compulsory servile labor on the land of the seignior. The
nobles were not subject to these obligations. (B) Transmission,

1st, on fiefs : (a) relief or purchase (a year's income) ; (6)
" quint

"

and " requint " (24%) ; 2d, on manors (" censives ") : (a) relief

or " recension"
;

(b) " lods et ventes "
(iV of the price) ; 3d, on

servile tenures (mortmain), etc. [see discussion of these feudal

terms in Luchaire, "Manuel," § 176 flF.]. Certain dues falling in this

category, such as redemption charges (amortissement) and the
" franc-fief " were, in time, transformed into regalian rights and

reverted to the character of a tax. (C) Dues from the Church

(patronage, spoils, perhaps also the regalia). (D) Personal

' Curious dues which were, doubtless, only the remains of old obligrations

more serious. Michelet, "Orig. du dr. fr.," p. 228 and following ; L. Delisle,

p. 89.
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exactions from the serfs (" chevage," pajinents for marriage

between serfs of different seigniories, etc.).'

§ 224. Judicial Fees or Fees Exacted by the Seignior in his

Character as Sovereign. — I. Tlie administration of justice was

the principal attril)Ute of sovereignty and it was for the seignior a

source of profit. These profits inchided fines (" justitia," " pla-

cita," the one arbitrary in amount, the other fixed by custom),

-

proceeds of confiscation,'^ fees for affixing the seal, registration fees,

and notarial charges.^

' Concerninf!: the seigniorial dues the only scientific work is the "Jus
prima^ noctis" of A'. Schmidl, 1881 (e. r.) ; Violht, "II. crit. d'hist.," 1882,

90; Z.S.S.. C.A.. 3, 241 ; Bcnihocft; Z.V.R., 1888, 279; 1884, 397. .4(/,/

Schtnidt, "Z. f. Ethnol.," 16, 18; Slar., "Geschichtsq. z. d. hist. Ger. f.

Posen," I. 323). In order to prove the existence of tliese exactions only
the scattered texts, small in number and relatively recent (1400 s and
1500s) are cited, whereas we should expect witnesses of the earliest feudal
times. It seems then that we can. at most, give credence to a local abuse,
a debris of slavery. Schmidt sees in the seigniorial tax a legend which came
into existence toward the ir)(K)s tlirough the aiil of travelers' narratives
or traditions of antiquity, and wliicli served to give a reason for certain
seigniorial taxes poorly understood. See "Marquette," "Cullage" ; La
Came of Sainte-Palaye, see "Cuissage"; Merlin, "Rep.," see "Mar-
kette"; Ferricre, "Diet, de dr.," see "Nopgages." The greater num-
ber of these texts assumed the consent of the seignior to the marriage
of the serfs with the fees that it implied, in default of payment of
which the exercise of the seigniorial right was permitted ; here was a
provision that was purely comminatory, says Schmidt, for it was the
parties and not the seignior, who had the choice between the pay-
ment of the fee and the exercise of the right. From tliat tim(>, this

right was never exercised. The seignior had a riglit to marriage
viands (a piece of pork, a gallon of drink) or to the "cullage" (from
"culeus, " leather bottle, allusion to the beverage) ; he liad aright to the
"brachionagium," or embrace in token of the authorization of the mar-
riage; to the "janibage" or "cuissage," or riglit of placing, in the pres-
ence of witnesses, a leg in tlie nuptial be<l in recof^nition of liis seigniory,

as in case of marriage by proxy. Tlie dues of thi' seignior iia\e been
confused with the i)rice for dispensing witii the ol)ligation imposed on the
husband and wife to be continent (hiring tlie first three days of marriage.
lioutiirir, "Dr. sei^jn.," ed. 177.'), says: "1 have seen seigniors who i)re-

tended to have this right, but who had been, as well as many others of tiiis

kind, proscribed bv the decn-esof thecourt." (lalltnyn, "St. d. Piemonlo,"
1, 321.

- lirittnno/ioir, 30, 20 and following; liniitillicr, 2, 4; Li)i/.-.(l, (5, 2, 2.

The old royal "ban" often fixed the amount at (K) sons in the tarifT of
fines of the "( 'outumes." l/f*//*/, " Kt. saint Louis," vol. I,)). 245. For the
same misdemeanor, the fine inflicted on a noble was higher than that im-
posed on a coninion man (" rotnrier ")

; the one |)aitl in pounds, the other
m sous. Lmj.'iil, «), 2, 30. "Gr. Charte," 20 and followin;!; ("amercia-
menla").

* liantillitT, '2, \7y; Lnxjscl, KV,): who confiscates I lie body, confiscates
the pro|)erty. "Paris," i.S3, "Gr. ('out. of France," I, II, j). 205; Isam-
Inrl, "Table." h. v. Cf. liomati l.-iw.

*"Tr. Anc. ('out. Norm.," 5(t (fines); "Gr. ('. Norm.," 22. linuliUirr,

2. 15 and 40. The fee for sealing was the price for the ant lieiil icily givc'ti

to the acts. \o act {•oiild be |»ro<liiced in a judicial trial without being
sealr'<i. and often t lie se;il had to be. ,is il were, l<'tr;ili/,ed by a su|)erior seal ;

for that, !i doubh' fee wa- cli.nt'ed. Uicli;ird 1 he Li((n-lie;irted, at the <!n(l
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II. The justiciar had a right to vacant properties, inclosed

kinds, strays,' treasure trove," successions in escheat, to which

the inheritances of ahens and bastards should be added,^ the tax

on Jews, and, finally, mines and salt works,'* all this following

the example of tiie Roman Emperors and because they were

regarded as a consequence of the right to administer justice, a

compensation to the seigniors for the expenses imposed upon them
in the administration of justice.

of his reign, chanpfod the seal in order to be able to levy a new tax for
affixing the same to all acts ; and this example found imitators, as do all

bad examples. I njra. Royal finances. The clerks' offices were sometimes
farmed out, sometimes put into the keeping of some one. In the 1300s,
the king tried to reserve for himself the clerk's office, the notarial office,

and the scrivener's officer Ord. July, 18, 1318. Innmhcrt, "Table."
' Wrecks and strays were treated as unoccupied propertj^ Ragueau,

see "Espaves." On maritime wrecks, the seigniorial exaction was called
the "droit de bris. " The seignior sometimes went to the aid of the ship
and the fee for this was doubly onerous. "Tr. Anc. Cout. Norm.," 67,
"Gr. C. Norm.," 16 ("de veriscis" varech) 18 (de rebus vaivis, things
"guesves," that is to say, abandoned). Ragueau, "Gloss.," see "Bris,"
"Varech," etc. The shipwreck exaction was applied not only to the vessel
and its cargo, but to the crew and to the passengers. The popes censured
this cruel custom (X, 5, 17, 3). From the time of Henry I it was re-

stricted. Bracton, fr. 120, says that if only a dog or a cat survived or even
if the merchandise could be recognized by its marks, it had to be returned
to its owner on the condition that the latter asserted his claim within a
year and a day. 1st Statute of Westminster, e. 24; CI. Joly, "Tr. des
restitutions d. grands," p. 69 ; Holtzcndorff, " Rechtslexicon," see "Strand-
recht"; 5to?)5e, "Ilandb. d. d. P.," § 149. The "erassus piseis" (certain
kinds of fish like the whale and sturgeon) belonged to the king in Denmark,
Norway, Normandy, and England. See Ragueau, "Esturgeon," "Poisson
royal." Classon, "Inst. Anglet.," 3, 70; Fleury, "Dr. public," 2, 5, 9

;

"Olim," I, 848. Above, Maritime laws.
- Loijsel, 279 and following : the king appropriated for himself the

fortune and the treasure trove (regalian idea). The gold found belonged to
the barons ("Anjou," 61) ; the other treasures belonged, one third to the
justiciary, one third to the owner, and one third to the inventor (Roman
idea). In Normand.v : 211 and follo^\'ing : the treasure belonged to the
seignior of the fief where it was found. "Capit.," 789, 2, I, 69 ; Richthofen,
"L. Sa.xon," p. 181; Edward the Conf., 14; "Schwabensp.," 347;
"Sachsensp.," 1, 35, 1. Stobbe, loc. cit.

3 Those who did not leave natural heirs, had for their heir the seignior,

but which one ? There was a conflict between the feudal seignior over
the lands of which the succession was open and the justiciary seignior to
which the "de cujus" v/as amenable. The superior justiciary triumphed
("Paris," 167): tliis was an incident in the progress toward centraliza-
tion. "Tr. Anc. Cout. Norm.," 75 ("de bastardia"). "C. Norm.," 146.
The communities of inhabitants, the feudal seigniors, and the justiciary
seigniors disputed among themselves concerning the possession of vacant
lands, of pasturage, woods, etc. Loi/sel, 277, 348.

^ The constitution "de regalibus" of 11.58 ranks among the rights of
the king that of exploiting or conceding salt and other mines. Blondel,

p. 157; "Miroir de Saxe." 1,35. But the seigniors in fact took possession
of them (seigniorial salt, salt tax). Lauriere on Loysel, no. 240. In
France gold and silver mines belonged to the king, upon his paying the
owner for the land. The other mines belonged to the owners of the lands,

but the king collected the tenth of the revenues. Ord., May 6, 1563

;

Isambert, "Table," see "Mines."
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III. From the Church. As protector and advocate of the Church

the seignior had certain rights which were confused with those

which belonged to him as patron (such were enfeortVd tithes, etc.).^

§ 225. Aids, the " Taille Lodging and Subsistence (" gite et

procuration "). — 1st, Aids (" auxiha ") exacted by the seignior

in case of necessity (as in the event of war) were imposed upon

vassals; they took the name " taille," " queste," " tolte " (" mala

tolta"). "maltate," and amounted to a forced loan, whenever they

were paid by the common peojjle (" roturiers ") and the serfs."-

They may be compared to direct taxes. 2d, By virtue of the

rights of Icxlging and subsistence, the serfs, " roturiers," and even

the noble \'assals, were required to provide lodging and food for the

seignior and his suite whenever they traveled from place to place.

These burdensome dues, like various other feudal exactions, were

converted into a pecuniary tax.'

§ 22(). Taxes on Trade and Industry, Tolls. — Feudalism did

not recognize freedom of trade and inilustry ; trade was carried

on and industry was pursued only with the authorization of the

seignior. Already during the Frankish period the establishment of

fairs and markets was dei)cndent upon the will of the public

authorities.^ The high justiciaries took the place of the State,

kept order, collected the dues, and maintained public weights and

measures.'' They sold the right to carry on trades and required of

artisans a sort of patent known as the " haufan." They reaped

profits especially from tolls, those indirect feudal taxes which were

derived from the Roman " portorior "
; rivers and highways were

flotted with stations where merchandise and travellers were com-

pelled to pay dues which we would call transit fees, octroi, and

eustoms ; they were collected under the j)retense that they were

neede(l for the maintenance of roads and for policing the same

(^direetion and safe-conduct). But as the seigniors performed both

services very badly, it followed that conunerce was handicapped

in every way and became almost imj)ossible.'' Here again tlie

' Luicul al)l)<''s, cf. Liirlidin , p. 27<».

» S«M' iiltovc, Fraiikisli cpocli. p. fuu. dip. "dc villis," '.i, I, S'.i. ['uiliT

forl.'iiii (•irciiiiistiitK'cs, fn'«( men niudc |)n'scnls to the kiiif;, while the
inftrir>rs ("colons." »«tc.) wnm (a.\('<l arbitrarily: from that aro.so tlu)

!'ui<li's" ami " taille."
* Lur/iiiirr,'2{)7 ; I'llil-Diitmllis, " Louis VIII," 377. S<^e al80.s)//)rn,.')5G.

* On fairs ami markets, rf. lliinlhi. Thesis, 1807; I). VnisHclv, .'>,

li:V.),7')r,,W'>; S. 2«.H); Jilmnlrl, p. \4'2
\ /^/(/uraH, see " Foires."

' "(Jr. ('. N'orm.," \r>; lirmiindtitiir, 2, 2() ; "Olim," Table, soo "Poda-
jfia," " Mercata."

* T«»lls, market (oils, " lender " or " leydes" (from " levita " for " levata,"

thiritf, sum le\ierl). were derived from the jiom.iii " portnriiiiii." The
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royal power made gradual progress; the instruction of 1372 pro-

claimed that to the king alone belonged the right to grant fairs

and markets, that those coming and going were under his protec-

tion ; the police of trades was reserved to him ; unift)rmity of

weights and measures was demanded ; and tolls themselves were

called royal rights by the jurists of the 1500 s, but the seigniors

retained them by virtue of royal concessions or by reason of

immemorial possession.^

§ 227. " Banalites " [service monopolies], (mills, bake ovens,

wine presses, forges, breweries, bulls, etc.),- implied: (a) The
right of the seignior to require the inhabitants of the seigniory

to grind their grain at his mill, to bake their bread in his oven,

etc. ; and (h) the prohil)ition against any one else having ovens,

mills, and the like on his lands.""* He levied and collected taxes

on unfermented wine, flour, etc. ; but this monopoly did not

imply that his interest alone was involved ; it was established also

for economic reasons, to prevent competition ; it was perhaps

a relic of collective ownership,^ perhaps a creation of the great

landowners in the interest of the inhabitants of their domains.^

Whatever the origin of this monopoly, whether it was an attribute

of proprietorship in certain respects, or a right of justice,^ the

"guidage" was rather a fee paid by travelers to secure protection on the
routes. In the 1300 s the king was the sovereign inspector of highways of
the kingdom and had the policing of public ways. Cf. Blondel, p. 161 ;

D. Faz.ssc/p, .5, 414, 646, 731, 862, 1261, 1292; 8, 331, 296, 527, 1160, 1292.
Exemptions, for example, for the profit of the Church, of the abbeys.
Boutaric, p. 292 ; Declar. of January, 1663.

' "Et. de Saint Louis," I, 148; Ferriere, "Diet, de droit" (and the other
authors cited). The toll seigniors were obliged to keep in repair bridges,
passages, and public roads (Ord. Orleans, 107; Blois, 282) and to keep
them in safe condition. No seignior could impose a new toll without the
permission of the king. In P"'orez, along the Loire and the Rhone, the
toll was still a seigniorial and not a royal right. Code Henry III, 10, 38.
Champion, "La PYance d'ap. les Cahiers de 1789," p. 152.

" "Banalite," from the word "ban," right of the seignior to issue an
injunction under a penalty. "Banlieu," territory where this right was
exercised. Cf. Hauhnn, Ban of vintage, etc. Guyot, "Inst, feod.," p. 256.

3 There were "banalites" from the 1000s. Windmills did not become
common until the 1300s. "Paris," 72. "Tr. Anc. Cout. Norm.," 60;
"Et. de Saint Louis," I, 111, 114.

* Viollet, "Et. de Saint Louis," I, 104; "R. hist.," 1886, vol. 32, p. S(),

"L. Baiuw.," 1,9,2. Industries necessary to life were organized into a sys-

tem of agrarian communities, under the form of public services. "Cout.
de Pravssas," 1266, Art. 7, 35.

/ Theinnin, " R. hist.," vol. 31, p. 241 ; Cap. "de viUis." c. 18.^ The
mill was considered as private propertv in manv Barbarian laws. "Sal.,"

22; "Roth.," 149 and following; "Alam.," 2, 86; "Wis.," 7, 2, 12, and
4, 30.

«"Et. de Saint T^ouis," I, 102: fees for justice; it was not only the
tenants of the seignior but those amenable to his courts who were subject
to this imposition.
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" banalites," unpopular as they were from an early date,^ were

suppressed in many places in the 1500 s - but abolished only by the

law of July 17. \7kv
Resemblini: "banalites," properly so called, were : 1st. the bans

of vintage and harvest, proclaimed by the seignior, which brought

it about that agriculture was no more free than was commerce or

industry;'* 2d, the " banvin " or prohibition against the inhabit-

ants selling their wine before the seignior had sold his ;
* and

3d, monopolies, for example, of money.

§ 228. Waters ajid Forests. — In many places the seignior

regarded himself as the exclusive owner of the forests and also

claimed for himself the ownership of waters.^ This particular

class of domainal possessions, like the land, consisted of two-

parts : that which he reserved for himself (the warren, the use of

which was prohibited to all others) and that which he assigned to

the use of his tenants upon the payment of certain dues. The

important fisheries were infeudated and sometimes even maritime

fisheries were granted. Over the timber the seigniors claimed

various rights of " gruerie," " grairie," " triage," etc., which were

only forms of their superior ownership." They also had the right

' Because of the annoyances to whieli it gave rise (oblifjation to accept
poor flour, l)read burned or not cooked, lonf^: distance to the mill, necessity

of waiting three days at the door of a mill without water, etc.). Cham-
pion, p. 142.

- Ord. 1G20. Art. 207 ; Loijscl, 240 and following. Many coutumes suj>-

planted the "banalites" or attached them to tlie fief. Boularic, p. 351
(fief or justice).

^ The law of March l.')-28, 1790. vol. 2, Art. 23, allowed certain banali-

ties to remain, among others, those which were (<stablished by agreement
between a comrmmity of inhaliitants and a private person, not a seignior.

The Council of State considered tiiese as abolislied and the Court of Cassa-
tion as continuing, .\dvice of the Council of Stat«', .July ii. l.S()8; Dec. of

April, ISOO. Tlie communes could not establish new banalities.

r3. "de feriis." 4. They wjshed to assure the good (juality of tho
harvf'sts. During the feudal epoch, these bans served to facilitate the
coller'tion of the lithe, and the feudal impositions.

»"Fors dc Iif>arn," ed. .]fn:iir<; p. 210; D. Vaissrtc, 8, 9S(); Ft, S.31,

IV.f.), Kt.'il.

• "Kt. de Saint Ix)uis." I, 121 ; Mirluhl, "Orig. du dr. fr. Ho)ir])onn."

3-10. lioutilliir, I, 73 ; tin- large ri\«'rs bclong<'d to the king and wm' treated

as royal streams (a tpiestion of lunigable rivers). The others belonged
fo the seigniors in the territory tluoiigh whii-li they |Iow»m1. "(Jr. C. of

France," 1,4, p. 110. The non-nobles could hunt anywhere outside of the

warrens (Ord. 1402. Charles VI. waters and forests) ; (linjol, " Inst, feod.,"

p. 2t)9: the uniiu\igable ri\ers belonged, according to the localities, to tho

sii|)erior just icjjiries or to the feud.-il seigniors; rf. lioutdrir, p. .">.>!; the
concession of fishing liel(uig<(l to the sujx-rior justiciary. Stnbbc, llandb.

d. d. I'.. § l.')0 and following.

'That is to say, jurisdictioTi. profits of justi<-e. ])asturag«\ share in \\ui

wood felled, «'tc. "Tliird and danger" means a third of the proceeds of

each sale |)bis a tenth, in all, thirteen out of thirty (Normandy). "Olim,"
Table, sj-e " Dungerii."
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of hunting, not only on their own reserves or warrens, but in the

forests and on the lands of their tenants.^ In all these cases the

seigniorial rights were gradually abandoned ; the seigniors fre-

quently declared the right of fishing to be free to all, exacted

nothing for the use of woods and vacant lands, and acknowledged

the ownership to belong to the community. On his part the king

claimed the right to navigable rivers and streams suitable for

rafting, regulated the rights of the seigniors in respect to the woods,

regulated the right of hunting and made it a privilege of the

nobles; to the seigniors there remained only vestiges of their

' Viollet, "Et. de Saint Louis," vol. I, p. 102 (and authors cited);
Du Cange, see " Foresta," " Garenna" ; Championnibre, no. .53 ; De Launay,
"Tr. du dr. de chasse," 1684 ; Hunting code, 1734; Frtmir/yzY/B, " Pratique
des terriers," vol. 4; Ferribre, "Diet."; "Gr. Encyel.," see "Chasse,"
"Garenne"; Blondel, p. GO. On forestry legislation in England, G/asson,
"Inst. Anglct.," 3, 61; Henry Ill's charter of the forest, 1712; Bemonl,
"Chartes des libertes angl.," p. 64. The right of hunting may be
considered : 1st, as an attribute of the ownership of the soil of which
the game was only a product (feudal conception) ; 2d, or, if one
regards the game as "res nuUius," something to which every one has a
natural right, whether he be the owner of the land or not (Roman concep-
tion). Kings and seigniors, in falling heir to agrarian communities, did
not take away the liberty of hunting which the inhabitants enjoj^ed. They
were content with creating for themselves "forestae," warrens, or defenses,
that is to say, territories where hunting and fishing were forbidden to
others ("nemus bannitum"). During the feudal epoch, the seignior had
"garennes jurees," that is to say, reserves and "garennes ouvertes,"
hunting being permitted in all or in a part of his jurisdiction. The royal
ordinances of the 1300s restricted this last right (1316, 1.3.50, 1355, etc.).

In the 1.500 s, warrens could not be established without the permission
of the king, registered after inquiry upon the marble table. Ord. 1669, 30,
19. Loysel, 237. Toward the end of the 1300 s, fishing and hunting
tended to become a privilege of the nobility. Ord. Jan. 1396, (Isatiibert,

6, 774). Cf. "Cout. Bigorre," Art. 26. According to the ordinance of
1669, vol. 30, common people ("roturiers") did not have the right to
hunt except in their own fiefs, if they possessed any ; the nobles hunted on
their lands and if they did not possess any, then on the lands adjoining their
house or on the fiefs of others with the authorization of the seignior pro-
prietors. The superior justiciary had equally the right to hunt in his

jurisdiction, by reason of th(> pulilic power with which he was invested.
Loysel, 278; Fleury, "Dr. public," 2, 6, 13. (The ordinance was poorly
observed, for the prohil)ition of hunting made for the common people and
for the periods of the year when hunting was forV)idden.) Complaints
were made against the right of hunting, which formerh' had been of the
greatest utility to agi'iculture : 1st, because the misdemeanors of the chase
were punished by se^•ere penalties, atrocious, even during the jMiddlf
Ages (Normandy, England) ; 2d, because its e.xercise was ruinous to agri-

culture ; the game of the seigniorial warrens "WTOught the greatest damage.
La Fontaine, " Le Jardinier et son seigneur." Code Henry III, 1()

;

CI. Joly, "Tr. des restit. des Grands," p. 71 ; Guyot, "Inst, feod.," p. 266,
273, sees in the chase a feudal right ; Boularic, p. .523, a right of justice.

Then came the revolution. Robespierre was a partisan of unlimited freedom
of the chase ; IMirabeau wislu>d to reserve this right to the owner. Dec.
of Aug. 4 and 11, 1789, Ai)ril 30, 1790 (in this last meaning, every pro-
prietor could hunt on his lands). Cf. Isambert, Table; "Olim," Table,
see "Chaciae," "Piscat."
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original privileges : the right of hunting and of maintaining warrens,

to which may be conijxircd the ri^ht of maintaining dovecotes.'

§ 229. Origin, Legitimacy, axid Decadence of Feudal Rights. —

•

This is an obscure subject a{)ropos of which two maxims have

been drawn upon :
" fief and justice are entirely one," and " fief

and justice have nothing in common." Neither one nor the other

explains the legitimacy of feudal rights. ]\Iany of them were

estal)lished in an entirely regular manner by virtue of contracts

in the interest of both parties'- or through charters of immunity

;

still others had their origin in violence or usurpation, but to these

time and circumstances gave a sanction which was equivalent

to the legality of the others. Conversely some feudal exactions

which had no original taint became unjustifiable through its con-

sequences. In the main, these exactions were the budget of the

feudal State ami there is no State without a budget. We may
regard them as excessive, unjustly established and out of propor-

tion to the services rendered in the general interest by the seigniors

;

but it is impossible to condemn them entirely. The feudal tax

had great faults ; it was often arbitrary, it varied according to

the social condition of those upon whom it fell and not according

to their ability to pay. Certain classes, like the clergy and the

nobility, were almost exempt from it ; others were overtaxed

;

never was the proverbial rapacity of the treasury more reproached.

The system of feudal taxation appears to have been organized in

the interest of the personnel of the seignior and not in that of the

seigniory or feudal State for the maintenance of services of gen-

eral interest ; hence they do not deserve the name of taxes

in the modern sense of the word, the tax, properly so called, was

in them blende*! with domainal dues. Fnder the monarchy and

after the establishment of the royal tax, most of the feudal imjxjsi-

tions lost their " raison d'etre." Some of them were restored to the

' Tho soifrniors only luul dovccolos "ji |)i«'(l," tlial is io say, round or

square in sIihih', with pifroonholcs or jjots alon^ its Iciitrtli (Icsitrncd to

a<^^fommoflatt' tln> pigeons. The "fines" or "volets," "\(»lieres" (pigeon
liouses) and the dovecotes on posts, did not liav«> pij^eonhoh's to tlie

ground. Sometimes the "lines" were seitjniorial. "Paris," l'.>, 7();

"Orleans," 17S, " liritannv," HOS. dininl, " Inst.." p. 2(>2. Dec. Auf;. 1-1 1,

ITS'*. Art. 2.

'(iiiests were est aMislied on the lands of a sei^rnior, for which they
en(ra+red to pay liiru certain fees; this was a free contract.. Tln> sanm
when a wiffiiior erected a hastile or a place of rescue; the inhabitants
accepted the «-onditions that the seitjnior exacted of tliem. There was
Hoinetiines usurpation without violence, as when the seitjnior substituted
liirnself for the liead of the State; hut, doubtless, there was not. a lar^o

nurid)er of a<'tH of violence. Wrtmnjxtirr, "S{. d. al)usi feudali in Ital.,"

1HS.0.
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category of regalian fees (redemption, freehold, uuhaine, bastardy,

coinage, regalia).^ Seigniorial aids and the seigniorial " taille
"

disappeared in competition with the royal tax ;^ the same was true

of most of the other feudal impositions resembling a tax, with the

exception of the ancient tolls which the seigniors retained. They

lost the right to reestablish them ; there remained for them the

administration of justice with its emoluments together with the

proceeds from fines, from confiscated property, banalities, escheats,

wreckage, and hunting.

§ 230. The Product of the Feudal Dues '' varied too widely to

make a general evaluation possible. It is impossible to give even

an approximate estimate of the amount of the revenue of the no-

bility, or of the extent of the burdens which the feudal exactions

imposed upon the people, nor do we know the total amount on

which these dues were paid. The rate of assessment hardly ever

varied, though the purchasing power of money decreased ; more

than that, the amount of the quit rents and revenues was fixed

in sous at a time when sous were gold coins, in the 1400 s they were

silver, and in the IGOO s copper ; the amount in sous was always

the same, the seignior bore the entire loss. We see from these

simple observations how difficult the problem of evaluation is.

It has been maintained that on the eve of the Revolution, and

even for a long time before, the feudal exactions yielded but little.

Some have estimated the amount at about 4 per cent of the

revenue, others at 14 per cent. It should not be forgotten,

moreover, that the former, which gave scarcely any benefit to

the seignior, did not cease to be very onerous (for example,

" banalites ").

§ 231. Abolition of Feudal Rights. — As we have seen, a large

number of these rights had already been abolished by the mon-

archy; those which still remained in 1789 were abolished by the

Revolution.

' C/. Bacquet, "Lefebvre de la Planehe," etc.

'^The ordinance, 1439, Art. 44 (Imtuh., 9, 70), allowed only the tax on
the serfs to remain, by reason of their condition, and on the common
classes very exceptionally by virtue of a title.

^ Taitu,' "L'Anoivn Rej,nme," p. 531 (Act of division of 1783: 810
arpents paid in the neig:hl)orlio()d of 57.") francs). About 1720, a seigniory ot

800 hectares in Dauphiny contriljutcd 1086 pounds. D'Avenel, "Hiche-
Heu," I, 4(X); "La fortune privee a tra\ers sept siecles," p. 207; "Hist.

iM'onom. de la propriete," 1894; Marion, "Rev. de la Revol.," 1895 (the

twentieth in Languedoc) ; Champion, "La France d'ap. les Cahiers de
1789," p. 133; RcmomUbre, "Charges du pavsan avant ha Revolution.'

1894 (Poitou); D. Zolla, "Ann. Eeole sc. poL," July 15, 1894; Abbe
Mnlhicu, op. cit., p. 304,
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(A.) The Constituent Assembly. The dirsthiciiuii between domi-

nant and contracting feudal i.'ini [i.e. feudalism based on agree-

ment]. Feudal rights were abolished in principle on the night of

August 4, 1789; but the law of March 15-28, 1790, passed upon

the report of ^lerlin, distinguished between dominant and

contracting feudalism, the latter being regarded as legitimate,

the former as being founded on usurpation and injustice. The
law, (a) abolisheil without indemnity all seignit)rial rights im{)lying

the superiority of one person over another (mortmain, feudal

seizure, etc.). or the exercise by the seigniors of rights belonging

to the public jjowers (tolls, banalities, etc.) ; (6) useful feudal

dues (ground rent, dues in kind, enfeofl'ed tithes, etc.) were tle-

clared to be extinguishable by purchase ; it was presumed that

they were the price for the use of the land, and the obligation rested

upon him who refused to pay them to show that he was not liable.'

(B.) The Legislative Assembly reversed this presumption.

By the law of August 2o-28, 1790, it abolished without indemnity

seigniorial dues unless the seignior himself was able to prove

by referring to the original title that they were the price or con-

dition of the original cession of the land. This was to demaixl

the impossible of them, in at least nine cases out of ten.

(C.) The Convention abolished outright all seigniorial and feudal

dues and ordered the burning of the title deeds of the seigniors.

This did not, however, put an end to the matter. It remained

to distinguish between feudal dues, strictly speaking, and those

in the nature of land rent which did not imply any feudal relation

nor the superiority of one person over another. The task was often

a very delicate one because the contracts were not explicit;

for more than half a century jurisj)rudence struggled with these

di(Iiculties,and feudalism has fallen into its dotage in this (luestion,

which even to the i)resent day is sometimes submitted to the

courts. The law of December 18-29, 1790, declared i)urely land

rent dues to be cxtiMguisliabie by purchase and authorized leases

tor a jxTJod not exceeding ninety-nine years {rf. Art. 530 of the

Ci\il Code).

Toi'K '.]. Towns and Communes^

§ 232. Introductory. The towns (" villes ") and the open

country were at tlie bcgiiuiing of the feudal period subject to an

' Di'f. May '.i, 17*.H(, <-(Mic»riiiiiu' ( lie <<m(lil ions of ndtiiiplioii. Salvioli,

p.2M.
' |{iiiMO(iHAPiiY : (I'irii, "Doc. s. Ics n I. ilr l.i ntyaulfi avoo los villos do

F"'r;irifi," l.S,S."» (I'oiilaiiis a rriisdiiiililc liilili()trrai)liy) ; h'ai/nonard,
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identical regime which was only a continuation of that in

force under the second dynasty. The seigniors administered

them through their agents, provosts (" pra'positi "), hailiffs or

beadles (" bajuli "), and others. As the powers of these agents

were very extensive and vaguely defined, and since the seignior

exercised over them only an insufficient control, their authority

was easily turned into tyranny ; it was frequently arbitrary in law,

and always in actual fact.^

§ 233. Emancipation of the Towns. — By the 1100 s this uni-

form regime had given place to great diversity. The condition

of the townspeople was different from that of the inhabitants of

the open country. Almost everywhere, not only in France, but

in all western Euro])e, the towns had obtained certain privileges, a

special administration, and undoubted autonomy. It is custom-

ary to recognize in France four kinds of towns, so far as the

extent of their franchises is concerned : 1st, provost towns, which

were still subject to the primitive regime ; 2d, privileged towns,

which had a provost but also a charter of liberties ; 3d, the com-

munes, w'hich had acquired an autonomy almost complete ; 4th,

consular toicns, which were only a sort of commune.

§ 234. What were the Causes ?— So general a fact can be ex-

plained only by deep-seated causes, which are the same everywhere

;

but the forces which have produced it have not always had the

"Hist, du dr. municipal en France," 1829; Guizot, "Hist, de la eivilis.

en France," 1829; Aug. Thierry, "Lettres s. I'hist. de F.," 1827 ; "Con-
.sid. s. I'hist. de F.," 1840 ;

" Essai s. I'hist. du Tiers-Etat," 1850 ;
" Tableau

de I'anc. France municipale," 1853; Luchoire, "Hist, des inst. mon. s.

les premiers capetiens," 2* ed., 1891 ; "Les Communes fran^aises," 1890;
"Manuel," p. 353 ; Hegel, "Stadte u. Gilden d. german. Volker in M. A.,"
1891; Glasson, II, 380, etc.; Esmein, p. 286; Flach, "Orig. de I'anc.

France," II; Pirenne, "R. hist.," 1893, 67; Some monographs are:
Giry, "Etabl. de Rouen," 1883-5 ; "Hist, de vSaint-Omer," 1877 ; Labande,
"Hist, de Beauvais," 1892; Flammermoid; "de Senlis," 1881; Tuetey,
"Et. s. le dr. munic. en Franche-Comte," 186.5; Klippfel, "Revol.
commun. dans les cites episcop. de I'emp.," 1869 ;

" Les paraiges messins,"
1867; Rivikre, "Hist. d. inst. de I'Auvergne," 1874; Soger, "Et. s. la
comm. des hab. de Blois." 1894; De Maulde, N.R.H., 1883 (Orleans),
t. I (Avignon); Germain, "Hist, de la comm. de Montpellier," 1851;
Lambert, "Reg. mun. en Provence," 1882. A. du Bourg, "Cout. com-
munalos du S.-O.," 1882; Dognon, "Inst. pol. du Languedoc," 1895;
The Netherlands : Trrtw/crs, "t^bertes communales," 1869-78. Vander-
kindere, "Le siecle des Artevelde," 1879; Pirenne, "Hist, de Dinant,"
1889; England: R. Gneist, "La Const, communale de I'Angleterre,"
1868; Glasson, "Hist, du dr. et d. Inst, de I'Anglet.," pnf-sim. Pollock
and Maitland, I, ()25. Maiiland, "Township and Borough," 1898;
Italy: Hegel, "Geseh. d. Stadt(>verf. v. Ital.," 1847; Salvioli, "St. d.
dir. ital.," n° 123; (Jermany : Schroder, §51 (detailed bibliog.). R.
So/ijn, "Enstehimg d. deulsch. Stadtewesens," 1890; Biomlel, 'Frederic
II," 280; Flach, op. cil., 215; Add. Giry, "Orig. de la comm. de Saint-
Quentin"; Lefranc, "Hist, de Novon," 1888; Bardon, "d'Alais,"
1894. i " Olira," I, 848.
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same intensity and have not always operated under the same
favorable circumstances ; consequently in the movement for

emancipation there were variations and different degrees of progress.

The urban grouping, which was furthered by the Xorman and

Saracen invasions and the general insecurity, of itself gave rise

to a special condition for the bourgeoisie. Strong by reason of

numbers and protected by their ramparts, they had little need for

the protection of a seignior, and many of the feudal dues arising

solely from grants of land did not affect them. If they did not

constitute a political body, they sometimes formed a civil perstni-

ality possessing property, collective rights, common interests,

general assemblies, public solicitors (" procureurs ") to represent

them, and experts to collect the seigniorial poll tax (" taille ").

To the older towns the churches and abbeys after the lOlX) s

added new ones; these were the asylums or places of refuge for

fugitive serfs (even criminals) ; they hail their own markets,

their special systems of justice, exemptions from seigniorial dues

and from military service. The seigniors imitated them with

their " bastides " or charters of settlement. Boroughs (" burgus."

fortress) or suburbs (" feris burgus," outside the walls, " subur-

bium ") were established near the ancient town.' In these

industry and commerce (growing out of the crusades) created

a wealth independent of feudalism and the mercantile aristocracy

which owned them sought to free themselves from the seigniorial

authority by every means : struggles by force of arms, negotia-

tions, and good offices,— which called for concessions of liberty

as their reward. Wherever the economic evolution was the

earliest and the most marked, as in Italy, on the Rhine, and

in Flanders, the political evolution was the more accentuated.

Once begun it progressed easily ; sometimes, in fact, the seigniors

believed it to be for their own interest to compel their towns to

take on the connnunal organization, as did the kings of England

in the case of their French possessions.^

'Subdivisions of the town \v<tc : flic (luarlcr, ihv purish, wif.houf

couiitiriK the tjuilds or corponitions of artisans, the iianscs, or societies of

mcrcliaiifs, and the hrothcrlKxtds, or religious associations. The efTect

of the feurlal |)artition in the old towns was, tiiat not oidy did the clifltcau,

the city, and the i»oroiit;li not always iiav<' the same seij^nior. I)nt. it was
not rare for streets, houses, or persons to have different masters. The
j>arisli comprised several sii^'iiiories. The town, then, was oidy a unify

in fact; in law, urdty did not exist. Moreover, it cannot h«< said that it

alwuy.s constituted a juristic person. The communal rexolution put the

law in accord with the fact.

'Special Theories: We caiuiot lie content with these general reasons;

hut must look more closely into the ^;e^esis of <'ommunal lihertics.
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§ 235. Fairs and Markets. — The town was a place of com-

merce ; it had its weekly market, sometimes its annual fair. Mar-
kets and fairs could not be held without a special peace which the

public authority (kiii<i^, seignior, church, or commune, depend-

ing on the place) assured by means of a system of heavy penalties

(retaliation, beheading, amputation). The merchants^ who at-

Numerous theories have made prog^ress, from those which attributed
their origin to the municipal Gallic-Roman regime (which had degen-
erated before the time of the Barl)arian invasion into a regime of op-
pression and had been replaced by the Frankish administration of the
500 s to the 1100 s) or to the old Germanic institutions which were almost
abandoned, to the most recent theories, as those which attribute their
origin to the public law (" Staatsrecht," Arnold), to the Frankish aldermanic
institution {Heusler), to the domainal regime (Ilofrechl) with its agents
and its privileges, to the guilds and the trades societies (Wilda, Gierke),
to the markets and rural communities (Maurer, Below), or, finally,

to the simple fact of the establishment of a permanent market and
the rights and immunities which were a consequence of it {Schroder,
Sohm). There was in each of these theories some truth, but no one con-
tained the whole truth, even for a single country. Let us consider the
last mentioned. The German town was essentially a permanent market

;

the "Weichbild" or cross of the market, an emblem of royal authority,
made the king present, after a fashion, and gave to the town the peace of
the royal palace, its right of refuge ; the place of refuge supposed the
existence of a privileged tribunal. The urban law was the privileged
law of the market. The town once established, an administrative organ
("Rath") took the place of the royal judge ("ecoutete," "amman," a
judge who had cognizance of civil cases). The cross erected over the place
bore a glove, a sword, or other symbols of the royal power ; in the north of
Germany, it was replaced by statues of Roland, Roland wearing, accord-
ing to tradition, the sword and buckler of Charlemagne. This opinion,
explained by Schroder, and systematized by Sohm, did not prevail. Mait-
land, "Domesday Book," 193, and /'7ac/i, 11,365, oppose it; the law of the
market did not last longer than the market ; it was not the market which
made the towoi a place of refuge and gave it its franchise ; on the contrary,
it was the refuge and immunity which established the security of the mar-
ket. Concerning the ideas of Flach, cf. Pfister, "R. hist.," 1893, 53, 364.
Pirenne, ib., 53, 77, and 57, 66, shows that the formation of medieval
towns is explained by purely geographical causes (cf. America to-day)

;

neither monasteries, nor chateaux, nor fairs and markets determined their
formation independently of their situation. Some villages, as Thourout
and Messine in Flanders, had fairs. Huvelin, "Essai hist, sur le droit
des foires et marches," 1897, p. 220, sustains Sohm's thesis, but only
partly ; the peace of the town and, consequently, the urban law, was in his
opinion derived from the peace of the market, but tliis latter did not have
its source in the peace of the prince ; it was a forced consequence of the
existence of the market. The point of departure of these theories is

found in the book of Arnold, " Verfassungsgesch. d. deutschen Freistadte,"
1854, that Pirenne compared in importance to the " Benefieialwesen " of
Roth. Concerning the Roman towns in the first centuries of the Middle
Ages, cf. Flach, II, 243; liietschl, "Die Civitas auf deutschen Boden,"
1894. " R. hist.," 67, 59. On the persistency of the curials, N.R.H., 1898,
782.

^ On the Garolingian laws concerning merchants see Waitz, VG., IV, 44.
"Form imper.," 30, "Ed. Pist.," etc. Commerce by caravans from the
700 s to the 1100 s. The primitive bourgeoisie was composed only of
merchants. The special juridical condition which they enjoyed as a
result of their occupation, as that of noble, from the profession of arms;
that of serf, from the culture of the soil.
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tended obtained a safe-conduct or safeguard while they were

going and returning ' (through a contract with the seignior at first

and later in a general way as a police measure). They were drawn

to the fairs by exemptions from transit dues (such as tolls, etc.)

and from taxes collected on the occasion of sales of merchandise

(as, for example, on wine). The\- were subject neither to escheat

dues (" droit d'aubaine ") nor to the right of marque and re-

prisal, by virtue of which merchants were stopped and their

goods seized for the offenses or debts of their fellow citizens or of

their seigniors— debts and offenses of whose existence they often

had no suspicion ; they even enjoyed freedom from arrest,'- that is,

their creditors could neither imprison them nor attach their goods

for previous debts or offenses.^

In return, the execution of contracts made at the fair was as-

sured by rigorous measures (often before special judges)."* The

procedure was more expeditious and less barbarous; the seal of

the fair was evidence of the authenticity and executory force of

all agreements to which it was affixed, those who did not perform

their obligations were sent to prison, the goods of the debtor

who fled were sequestrated and the proceeds proportionately

distributed among his creditors as in modern bankruptcy pro-

cedure. To this " jus mercatorum," " jus fori," urban law

' Imharl dc In Tour, "La Liberie eommerciale en France aux douzieme
et treizieme siecles. Reforme soe.," 1S9."), '2',)-4'.)

;
" lininuiiiles coinin.

aux Efjlises du VII'' to IX'' sieele," "Studies dedicated to (!. Mouod."
iSiXi. p. 71. The "droit d'etai)e" ("jus stapuhe ') ohlifri'd the merclumts
who pas.sed throufjh a town to put their niercliandist' on saU' in tluit town ;

sometimes, they were allowed to sell to or huy only from iidial>itants of the
town; sometimes, on the contrary, it suiliced if tiieir mercliandise was dis-

<"har^ed. weigiied, and marked, for tlie levying of the market toll was all

(liat was desired. Like the "jus nundinarum" (fairs), this rijj:ht con-
ceded l>v thf seitjniors durinf^ the feudal epoch was n'jjalian durinfj the
ir>(M)s aiid ItKMts. Iluviliu, "Marches et foires," p. 210.

- C. .1., 4. (K). "De nundinis," 1, N.R.If.. 1S,S4, p. 2<.t."). Lorris (11.'")')),

0. Soissons, Ord. XI, 210. "Aipfues Mortes," IV. .")2. Fni'dom from
arrest was limited little hy little and hecame useless followiiifj: the dis-

xippearaiicc of arrest itself.

'Towns of Arrest. This name was niven, under the old regime, to
towns in whieh the Itourtreoisie had (he rijjfht to .seize t he jjoods or even the
I)erson of their foreij,'n dei)tor. if lie did not pav his dehts when thev were
due. " I'aris," " I^iv." of Louis the Fat, UM (Ord. I, (i) ; "(^»ut..'
Art. I7li. — "Orl<''ans,"412, " Reiins," 407. Tlie conditions and tliercf^ula-

tions jjovernini.; tliis ri(jlil varied according lo theepochs. CoUiuvt," VA.
Hur la .saisie pri\»'e," l.S!».'); Ihiwliit, p. 44(» ; Riuinvnn, see "Arr(>st";
Ftrriirr, Diet., see"\'illes d'arr«"'t "

; /stunlxrl, "Tal)le" ; lionrdol dc It., I,

.'ilO, .').')4. 7(i.S. <«).-,. X.It.II., \)\, ISCi.

'Merchant ( 'oiisids. (ilnsKou,K.\i.\\., 1.SH7. 1. In Italy the heads of
corporations ("consiiles") sat sometimes surround(>d l»y as.sessors ("<'on-

Hiliarii")in the houseof I he corporation ("domus," "curia nu'rcatorum ")
;

it was (he custom to sulunit to t hem I he affairs of the r-orporation. MorrI,
".Iuri<l. commerc.," thesis 1SW7.
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owed much, and from it some have concluded that it was the

market which created the town, but the contrary is perhaps

more exact
;
generally, the market made its appearance only after

the town had already come into existence.

§ 23G. Privileged Towns (especially in the center of France, for

example Lorris in (latinais, 1155).^ In the place of arbitrary ex-

ploitation by the seigniorial provost a regime of privileges was
gradually introduced in many towns, (a) When industry and

commerce were more prosperous and the inhabitants more numer-

ous and wealthy, it was to the interest of the seignior to treat them
with consideration and to defend them against his own provost

;

exactions injured him, they led to revolts; or the inhabitants

purchased their freedom with money; the petty despot, the pro-

vost, was henceforth bound by a charter, (b) In the depopulated

towns and on uncultivated lands the abbeys, from the very first,

and later the kings and the seigniors, opened asylums (places of

refuge) and attracted inhabitants to them l)y the bait of privileges

and better conditions than those of neighboring seigniories ; thus

there grew up numerous " bastides," new towns and free towns

were established.-

In default of political liberties and of communal autonomy the

free town enjoyed important civil liberties which the provost

swore to respect at the time of entering upon his duties. Personal

liberty was guaranteed (cf. habeas corpus) ; the accused who gave

a bond to appear in court could not be seized and imprisoned

;

every accused person had a right to be tried before his natural

judges and it was forbidden to try him outside the town ; trial

by judicial combat and by torture no longer existed ; confiscation

was limited. There was no more serfdom ; the inhabitants had

the right to go and come and to leave the town at will ; they had

the right to marry and to enter religious orders ; their domiciles

' Giry, "Doc," p. 113, has edited a new chap. 50 of Beaumanoir on "good
towns" ("Les bonnes villes"). Soyer, op. cif.; Stouff, "Comtes de Bour-
gogne," 1899.

-A "bastide" (or "bastille") was a wooden construction erected
against a besieged place {Froissart, 3, 4) ; this term was also employed to

designate towns built on a desert spot, according to a preconceived plan,
with streets at right angles and endowed with privileges. Besides the
general denominations of "Sauvetes," "Salvetat," " Villefranehe," "Ville-
nouvo," "Castelnau," other names were given them: "Saint-Louis,"
"Vill(>real," "Montreal," "Beaumarchais" (name of a royal ottieer),

"Fleurance" (for Florence), "Cordes" (for Cordoue), Cologne, Grenade,
Beaumont, etc. Toward 1340, bastiles were no longer built, for the
population had become dense, and there were no more waste lands.

Giry, "Gr. Encycl.," see "Bastide" (Plan of the bastile of Montpazier)

;

Curie-Seimbres, "Essai s. les bastides," 1880.
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were inviolable ; military service was limited, ownership of property

was free, and consequently the right to alienate it " inter vivos
"

and to make wills. The amount and the number of seigniorial

impositions were reduced and the " taille " and the " corvee
"

were abolished or converted into fixed dues. This urban law,

having an international character, together with the existing

commercial usages, were already in many respects entirely modern.

As the town had no corporate character, in case of need the provost

sunnnoued and consulted all the inhabitants, or the latter chose

syndics to represent them in matters of general interest.

§ 2o7. Transition to Communes. — It was these free towns

which had niunicii)al authorities, cither with or without judicial

competence, and which approximated in character the communes
(or consular towns) to such an extent that they were almost con-

fused with them ; but there always existed one ditl'erence between

them : the commune, properly speaking, was not subject to the

seignior, but was completely indej)en(lent of him, whereas the free

town had not. like it. succeeded in breaking its bonds of subjection

(an example was Beaumont, in Argonne, 1082, and the towns

which adopted its law ; also many consular towns in southwest

France').

§238. "Echevinat" and Guilds. — The towns which gave

themselves an administrative and judicial apparel rarely made it

out of whole cloth, but ordinarily were limited to the use of already

existing elements. It happened sometimes that the community

had occasional representatives for certain collective interests

(procurators or mandatories " ad litem." and notables chosen

to apportion and collect the seigniorial " taille ")
; they became

permanent oflicials and their functions were extended. Elsewhere

the council of the seignior, or even a group of his oflicers, was trans-

formed into an exclusivel.N' urban organ. The (^arolingian " eche-

vinate," liaU" pojiular in origin, was especially designed, in regions

like the north, where it ha<l been maintained, as an independent

judicial body, but it ac(|uired administrative i)o\V(Ts also. The
same was true of the (lermanic guild and the religious and commer-

cial associations, houses, corporations, or brotherhoods which ante-

' Cf. Paris with its nuTclmnl's provost and its royal provost. The
I)rr)lil<'ni of till" origin of tlicsr jiirisdii-tions or municipal adniiiiislratioiis is

IIh' .same as for I In- coMiiiuiiH's. In Kn^Iatxl, a fcnl rali/,('(| Stall' from tin-

time of tin- Xorman ( 'otKpK'sl . I lirn- w cri' no fommuni's, properly spc'ikin^.

I»ul only priviN'is'f'd towns witli |»artial autonomy. Mrs. (Irnii, "Town
I>iff in the XV «M'nlury," IS'.H, (lislinjjuislics : towns of the kinj.;. towns of

the lorrh. :md (•••'•li'^ia'^l ic:d towns.
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dated the communal movement. The guild was an association

for mutual defense, the members of which regarded themselves as

brothers and participated in periodic banquets at tlie common
expense ; membership assessments (" geldonia ") and the require-

ment of an oath (" conjuratio ") were two of their characteristic

features. In spite of the Carolingian prohibitions the guilds mul-

tiplied because association was the only means by which the weak
were able to secure protection at a time when the State did not

afford it and when the family was disorganized.^ In England, in

North France, and in the Germanic countries they were very

numerous.- In South France, it is believed that organizations

of artisans or of merchants of the Roman period had existed from

the 400 s to the 1000 s ; but the fact has not been well established
;

most of them must have been reduced to servitude. In any

case, associations of artisans or of merchants were formed anew at

an early day and guilds or other associations were among the

most active agents for emancipation of the towns ; the adminis-

trators of one of them sometimes became the administrators of

the entire community (for example, Saint-Omer, Paris) .^

§239. The Commune. — Although this word"* w^as applied in

a general sense to every town constituting a political body and

having a municipal organization, and although it may be applied

hence even to consular towns, in the strict sense it designates es-

pecially " communes jurees " of northern France and of Flanders,—
those towns which acquired the greatest number of political rights.

Their independence rested on an association formed under oath,

a " conjuration " among the inhabitants, which implied mutual

defense like the guild and an agreement to put an end to disorders

and violence ("pax," "amicitia")

;

'"

it was sanctioned by a charter

^ The "gilde" was a fictitious or enlarged "sippe."
2 The municipality of Paris at first belonged exclusively to the corporation

of "water merchants," which recalls the " nautte parisienses " of the Roman
epoch, without the connection between them being established ; from that,

the vessel which still figures on the coat of arms of Paris and the name of

the "Prevot des Marchands" given to the mayor of Paris. It has been
maintained (but wrongly) that in England the commune always com-
menced by being the merchant guild. Gross, "Gild merchant," 1890;
Drioux, "De la gilde germ.," 18S.3 ; Hegel, op. cit.; Flach,ll,'i7Q; Pappen-
heim, "Die altdaenisch. Schutzgilden," 1885; Mrs. Green, op. cit., vol. 2.

* Concerning the relations and th(^ differences between the associations
of peace, "communia pacis," and the municipal commune, cf. Luchaire.
"Manuel," p. 374 ; Finch, op. cit.

* "Communia," "communitas," are terms which designate the associa-
tion of the inhabitants, then the town, and even communities in general.

The members of the commune were called "jurati communie," "vieini,"
"amice," "burgeuses." Cf. Finch, II, 415; Mrs. Green, op. cit., e. 9.

* Peace of the local and secular town ; the peace of God e.xtended over
all the country and had a religious character.
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to which the seignior had to give his consent, just as a State is

compelled to recognize the independence of one of its colonies

;

often it followed an insurrection, and sometimes the citizens

bought it at a dear price. ^ Besides the civil liberties which the

free towns enjoyed"- the communes had a political organization

and constituted a feudal personality.^

The internal constitution of these petty States was of various

types, from the strictest form of oligarchy to the broadest form of

democracy, and from direct government to a representative

system. In most instances, as in the cities of antiquity, it evolved,

willing or unwilling, as a result of opposition to tyranny (or ad-

ministrative despotism).^

' Date, Saint Quentin. before 1077 ; Beauvais. before 1099 ; Noyon,
about llOS; Amiens. 1113; Soissons, 1120. The communal charters

spread from one town to the other; the principal commune was called

"chef de sens" and had a kind of jurisdiction over its "tiliales." In Ger-
many and Italy, they formed powerful leagues. Beaumanoir, 30. 03.

There were not only urban communes. Init also rural communes. Villages

syndicated themselves in onh'r to form collective communes (Pyrenees,
Alps. Picardy, Artois. Flanders), for example, commune of Laonnois,
formed from seventeen villages having for center Anizy-le-Chateau. 1128.

2 Guibert de Nogent, " De vita sua," 1, 3, in a passage often cited, makes
allusion to the civil liberties and not to the political liberties of the com-
munes : "Commune is a new and detestable word and tliis is what is

understood by the word: ta.xablo men no long(>r pay to their seigniors

anytliing except an annual assessment ; if tliey commit some misdemeanor,
they are acquitted of it by a line legally fixed, and as for the pecuniary
impositions tiiat it was tiie custom to inthct on si-rfs. tlu'y are entin>ly

exempt from it." Tlie same writer (>xi)hiins the communal reaction by
showing the lengths to whidi tlie abuse of feudalism was carried in a town
like Laon : "massacres and pillage filled the republic ; there was no secu-

rity to him who left his house at niglit ; he ran the risk of being stopped,
struck, killed ; not a peasant i)enet rated the walls witliout being si'ized and
lu'ld for purpose of ransom ; the serfs, although emancii)ated, were forced

back into their previous condition." "Hist, de France," XII, 249 and
following.

' It was rare that f h«' entire city was subject to the commmie ; slaves of

all kinds were found ; seigniories W(>re suliject to tiie king, to tlie suzerain
of the commune, to private seigniors; th(i bishop often had jurisdiction

of the cloister, of a part of the town, even of the entire city, tlie commune
being establisheil only in the borough. Betw(>(>ii these rival seigniories,

coiillir-ts were incessant. .Vnother source of i-on(lict was : a number of the
inhabitants of the town escafied from tli<^ communal jurisdiction ; justici-

al>h' nobles, from that of tlie feudal courts. dcrUs. from that of church
(!ourts, serfs, from the jurisdiction of (heir seignior, the bourgeois of the

king, from that of the royal trilmiials. The "banlieue" was t lie territory

situated outsidi- the walls of the town over which the communt> had (he

right of ban ; ordinarily, it was a league in extent, sometimes more, ."> or 7
(whence tin* name of "s«'ptene"). Tlu* "<lex" in (he soudi was (Ik? limit

of communal (erritory. Loi/srl, 2(M ; "Cou(. of Toulouse," ixissiin.

One woiihl say a vast field of social experience*. I'niversal sulTrage,

Histricted HufTrage, elr-ction by several degrees, co<')])(ati<»n combined with
the election, seigniorial intervention, — all systems were found. <'f. Con-
Klitulir)?! of Italian (owns, as Florence or N'enice. .\t lloueii, (hand
CnntirU nf ii Hiiiiilrnl I'ur.s, from which emanated a middle council of

twj'nty-four jurors, subdivided into two little councils of iweKc jildermeii
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§ 240. General Assemblies. The Great Council. — The com-

mune sometimes incliKled all the inhahitaiits of the town without

distinction, even the nobility and the clergy, who were con-

strained to take the oath
;
general assemblies, where they all took

part, decided important questions, imposed the taxes, appointed

the magistrates, and enacted ordinances. But in most cases

direct government was not practiced, the people did not participate

in the administration of public affairs, but only an aristocratic

assembly, a sort of municipal senate known as the great Council.

The substantial bourgeoisie, enriched by commerce, oppressed

nearly everywhere the small artisans, the common people. Nearly

ever}'where, also, the population was divided into two classes

:

1st, the bourgeoisie or citizens who alone possessed political rights
;

and 2(1, the inhabitants (" incolse ") ; the first category formed

only a minority of the population.

§ 241 . The Municipal Magistracy (the petty council) consisted

of a body of aldermen (" echevins "), of jurors (" jures " or

" jurats "), and of peers, the chief of whom bore the title of mayor

or provost (or the " vierg," as he was called at Autun). Many
of them were ancient seigniorial officers. Such was the mayor

(or the mayors, because there were sometimes two of them), the

provost, and the "vierg" or the "viguier" of the duke of Bur-

gundy.^ Others, perhaps, had been administrators of communal

property, as the mayor and provost were stewards. The " eche-

vins " had a judicial origin, the peers a feudal origin. Their

term of office and method of selection were affected by this diversity

of origin. The tenure was sometimes for life, sometimes for a

fixed period (usually a year). They were sometimes chosen by

popular election, either directly or according to a procedure child-

and twelve counselors. The Council of the Hundred Peers designated
each year three candidates, from among whom the king appointed the
mayor. At Peronne (1368) the twelve trade guilds each elected two
persons ; the twenty-four elected chose two of the most honest men of the
town ; these latter added to their number ten more and so attained the
number twenty ; after which, the twenty added ten more, total thirty.

These thirty chose the mayor and the akiermen ; besides, there was a
council of six persons appointed directly by the chiefs of the trade guikls ;

this council was consulted concerning the establishment of taxes and
added to their number six other members designated by the mayor and
the aldermen. Davidsohn, "Gesch. v. Florenz," 1893.

' Auxiliaries of the municipal magistrates. (A) Municipal functionaries;

(1) the receivor ("argentier," and in the south "clavaire") ; (2) secretary

and recorder (clerk of the commune) ; (3) procurer-syndic, tiie legal repre-

sentative of the commune; (4) various clerks; (5) sergeants, bailiffs, and
officers of police, porters, etc. (B) Commissions: ''paiseurs" (justices of

the peace for reconciling the parties); "gard' orphenes" (guardians of

orphans) ; etc.
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ishly complicated' whose mechanical effect did not in the least

tend to make chance the sole master of the afiairs of the commune.

Often they were chosen by cooptation by tliose whose places

they took ; finally, instances were not rare in which they were

appointed and installed by the seignior alone. Sometimes he

was content merely to install them and invest them with the in-

signia of their office.'- Their powers included the complete manage-

ment of the affairs of the town, or there was a division of power

between them and the great council, or the popular assembly.

§ 242. Consular Towns. — Like the communes of northern

France the consular towns of the south were independent and

possessed political and judicial organs of their own. Most of

them obtained their freedom gradually ancl without violence.

The municipal body was com])osed of magistrates called consuls,

as in the Italian towns, from which, it is commonly believed,

the consular system was borrowed. But the fact is not well

established that Italy preceded France in the institution of these

municipal consulates ; they were formed on the spot simultaneously

in the two countries.^ The consuls or councilors, " consiliarii,"

" probi homines ad consulendum rcmi)ublicam " (at Toulouse,
" capitouls," " capitularii," " prudhommes " of the chapter or

seigniorial council),'* were from the notables, not verA' numerous,
" by whose advice a community was administered." They began

by being councilors of the .seignior or of his beadle ;
' sometimes

they were rather "syndics" or representatives whom the cor|)ora-

' Dositjncd to remove hriliery and corruption.

'Concerning the character of these magi-strates, cj. "11. hist.," ISDa,

vol. .')7. p. :il6.

' The ohlest consulary charters were: Moissae, about 1125; Monteeh
and Castelsarrasin, 1134; AnibiaU't, 1130. "Tlu>se dal(>s and the posi-

tion of the places," says M. Daijnon, p. .')S, "sulliceto jirove that the con-
sulates did not orif^inate in Italy." The Custom of Moissac j)roves

anterior usages from which it follows that the <-oiisulatc nuist liave been
as old in that town as in Italy where it a|>|)eare(l at the end of tlie l(K)s.

Salvioli, 21(1, proves, nevertheless, that Xai)les. .\malfi. etc.. hail municipal
magistrates elected by t lie i)coi)Ie al)out the year 1(K)(). Cf. IltniUtvilU

,

"I list, des comm. lond).," l.S.")7; I'awinski, "Enstoh. (Jesch. <i. Con-
sulats in Ital.," 1S()7.

* In si)ite of the legend Avhich gives to Toulouse u republican mmiicipal-
ity dating back withmit interru|)tion to the Homaii e|>och, this town did

not esca|)e the f'ommon fate. It was g()\erned first i)y its counts or by
their functionaries, tlien it re<'ei\e(l from them certain privileges and it <ii<l

not (h'lay to give itself a delilierating body, the "commune consilium
Tolose," which mafle, in 1 l.'i'J, ordin.'inces with the count. The iueml)ers

of the municipal body, "capitulum," were designati'd as "<lomini de
cajiitulo capitularii." Concj-rning the vicissitudes of the comnuine of

Toulouse, r(. RoHchiich ; A. MoliTiirr, in "Hist. d. Languc<loc," VII,

212, r>r)9; HCh., 1HH2.
* Cadier, "Etats d<' Ii6aru," |). 'X); Dfigtion, op. cit. Cf. " \i. hist.," C},

:«X).
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tion appointed to determine a particular matter and whose office

became permanent. From this (h)uble origin it resulted that in

the consular towns the petty nobility often figured side by side

with the upper bourgeoisie ; the members of these two classes

naturally took jjart in the seigniorial council or the communal

syndicate. The consuls were sometimes designated by the seignior,

sometimes by the members of the corporation, sometimes even by

their predecessors, depending on whether the independence of

the town was more or less complete. Ordinarily their term of

office was of short duration which might come from the fact that

they received no compensation, so the wealthy families bore the

expense in turn. The consuls were nearly always assisted by a

council whose decisions they merely enforced, and occasionally

they had recourse to the general assembly of the bourgeoisie

(the Parliament or common council).

§ 243. Seigniorial Rights of the Communes and Consular Towns.

— The commune (" sensu lato ") constituted a seigniory,^ and,

consequently, enjoyed more or less complete sovereign rights

like ordinary seigniories. These were :

1st, The right of peace and of war (consequently, also the right

of arson, that is to say, the right to burn or demolish the house of

him who had offended) ; the commune maintained an armed

force which was under the orders of the municipal magistrates

and, in case of need, served the suzerain or the king.- Watch

service was one of the heaviest burdens of the townsmen.

2d, The right to legislate, to issue bans, ordinances, and statutes

(relating to police, markets, fines, sumptuary measures, price of

bread, rate of wages, etc.).^

3d, Right of Justice. — The townsmen were guaranteed the

right of trial by their peers. The municipal courts had a double

origin : (a) the aldermanic tribunals of the Carolingian period

administered justice at first in the name of the seignior, later in

the name of the commune ; in southern France the same change

1 In consequence, it was at the same time political person and juristic

person. Vauthier, ''Pers. morales," p. 152; Gierke, " Genossenschaft-
recht," I, 220 and following; M. Fournier, "Statuts et Priv. des Univers.
fr.," I, no. 71. Nevers had a numerous population ; nevertheless this town
did not constitute a "universitas," or body; the inhabitants lived "ut
singuli"; they had neither commune, nor seal, nor bell, nor common
property, nor a common treasury. The greater part of the time, th(|

contrarv was the case. Lnchaire, "Manuel," p. 370. CJ. "R. hist.."

57, 303.' Beaum., vol. I, p. 31() ;
" R. quest, hist.," 34, 523 ; Slouff, op. cit..

53. 2 js[ot a glorious role for the commimal militia at Bom-ines.
'Revision of the "customs," regulation of industry. Rnisin, p. 52

and following. No right of ban at Amiens (Art. 54). Pollock, I, 644.
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often occurred in regard to the " prud'hommes " who assisted the

seigniorial bailiffs in the administration of justice ;
^ often, also,

the seignior retaineil the right to administer justice wholly or in

part.- (6) In the absence of these tribunals others were estab-

lished, as a necessary result of the police powers of the communal

magistrates. In the associations anterior to the commune there

already existed a disciplinary jurisdiction as is the case in every so-

ciety, and this jurisdiction developed with the independence of

the communes and came to exclude every other.^ There were

municipal courts just as there were seigniorial courts ; they found

in the courts of the king dangerous rivals and by the 1500 s there

remained to them only a ])olice jurisdiction exercised in the in-

terest of the municipal authorities.''

4th, The right to coin Money and levy Taxes. — The mu-
nicipal body estal)lisiK'(l and k'\'icd arbitrarily " tailles " or col-

lections ; it also established tolls,* and compelled the new bur-

gesses to pay an entrance fee. To this source of revenue were

added the income from communal pro{)erty and from the ad-

ministration of justice, to fill up the common treasury. The
seal and the belfry^ (the tower containing the bell by which the

assemblies of the citizenswere convened and the militia sunnnoned)

were the sjTnbols of communal independence; "when the king

abolished a commune he broke its seal and demolished its belfry." '

Like the seigniors, the connnune sometimes had its vassals and,

ordinarily, a suzerain to whom it owed feudal duties, homage,

military service,'' and aids; he, on liis part, could give it in pledge

for his obligations.

' Tho (lifFcn-nccs Ix'lwcon tho Carolinfjian aldermen or "houi lioininrs"

and tlu' consuls of the feudal epoch were: 1st, the first were judf^es of the
hundred aiwl not solely of th<> "urhs"; 2d, they were not necessarily tho
same for all alTairs, while the latter sat ix-nnanently.

2 S^'itrniorial justice did not always completely disjippear; the sei^ifiiior

often retained jurisdiction of important criminal eases, like murder or

suits relatini; to lands j^anted by him to hourj^eois p(>rsons. "Kt. do
Koueii," Art. 24. S<tmetimes the commune had only an intermediate or

inferior court. I'milFin, "Orn. munic. d. le Nurd el I'Ksl, et en i)art. des
eontlitsde jurid.." 1S.S((. Xirtilai, " Hist, de i'ortr. jurid. a Honh'au.x," 1S'.(2.

'This was the munici|)al jurisdiction, properly speakintr; the com-
mune also had a seitrniorial jurisdiction hy virtue of" its <'haractiT as a
feudal seiirnior (over its vassals and its coi)yholder). Cf. al)ov(» "I'arloir

au.v hour^eois" at l*aris, p. ;{()(>. *('ode Henry III, '.i. If).

<• Jiiiiurrninoir, .'>(). Kxpenses, {)art icularly fortifications of the town.
• Tower of iM'Rce, " HertJ-friede."

'The t<»wn remaini'd, liowever, as a juridical unity with its own cus-

tom; in the same way. if a «M»ri)oral ion was alxtlished, its business <'on-

tinued with tlie rules eslabiishecl liy pul)lic powers.
* The charter of t he coinmune ordiiijirilx lixed 1 he condit ions of military

si'rvicc (.\rraH had to furnish KXM) sergeants or iiOOO pounds). In tho
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§ 244. The Policy of the Throne in Respect to the Communes. —
A historical tradition, of wiiich wc find an echo in the j)rcamble to

the Charter of 1(S14, attributed to Louis VI, the Fat, the enfran-

chisement of the communes. There is nothing in the tradition,

though down to the time of St. Louis the throne favored the

communal movement, at least outside the royal domain. It

created by this means allies against feudalism ; by signing the

charter of a commune and guaranteeing its observance, the king

had a check upon his vassals. The jurists, reasoning from this,

maintained that the communal town belonged to the king. At

the close of the 1200 s the theory was established that the king

alone had the right to create communes or consular towns,^ as

he had the right to abolish them as a form of punishment or as an

act of grace, as for example, when they were bankrupt and unable

to support municipal expenses.-

§ 245. The Overthrow of Municipal Liberties.^— From this

time dates an opposition policy ; the royal power became " the

greatest enemy of the communes." They usurped a portion of

the sovereignty, and could not be tolerated any more than the

feudal seigniories ; in the reorganization of the State there was no

place for the commune. Occasions were not wanting for the king

to interfere in the affairs of the towns : 1st, there were struggles

between the popular party and the governing oligarchy ; 2d, there

was deplorable management of the municipal finances; 3d, there

were conflicts of jurisdiction.'* Beaumanoir had already employed

1200 s in France, this obligation was commuted into a tax paid to the king,

and the inhabitants of the town were required to do watch duty onlj\

An ordinance of 1317 (Philip the Long) substituted captains appointed by
the king in the place of municipal magistrates as commanders of the
militia.

• The seignior, by accepting the commune, curtailed his fief ; c/. theories

of redeeming the Frankish fief. Ord. Ill, 30.5. Louis VII "reputabat
civitates omnes suas esse in quibuscommuniiB essent." Beaumanoir, .50, 2.

2 In 1290, the commune of Laon was suppressed by a decision of the
Parliament. Giry, "Docum.," p. 148. Fr. Funck-Brentano, "Philippe
le Bel en Flandre, " 1897.

' The communal history of other countries is nearly the same as that of

France. The communes of Flanders and the Low-Coimtries, very flourish-

ing in the 1300 s, underwent a democratic revolution (the " Artevelde " )

;

but from the 1400 s reverses and ruin began to set in. In Germany, they
were still autonomous and powerful in the 1500 s ; in the 1700 s fifty-one

were still in existence, but they no longer had influence (except the large

towns of Hanse, Hamliurg, etc.). The Italian to\\Tis had played the most
brilliant role ; but rivalries and internal strife delivered them to tj'rants

and transformed them into principalities. While, everywhere else,

municipal franchises disappeared, leaving no traces behind, the com-
munes of England gave her a second chamber.

* S^e, "Louis XI et les villes," 1893; Langlois, "Philippe le Hardi,"
p. 249; Giry, "Doc," p. 120 and following (important passages of Beau-
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the modern formula of administrative guardianship (" tutelle ad-

ministrative ") :
" there is great need that the connnunal towns

should be succored in every case just as the child under age should

be."

An ordinance issued between \2M\ and 1261 subjected the finan-

cial administration of the towns in the royal domains to the

control of the chamber of accounts ; the budgets which were

shown at that time indicated a considerable deficit an<l enormous

debts (which the heavy fines inflicted on the towns by the Parlia-

ment increased still more). The king's men were obliged to visit

the towns, reestablish their budgetary equilibrium, reform their

finances, and levy the aid or the royal tax.^ The i)ublic order

was disturbed by riots and popular uprisings, due frequently to

the fact that the l)ourgeoisie threw back upon the common jicojile

the burden of municipal taxes or " tailles." In certain towns,

Marseilles, Aries, and Avignon, " podestas " were aj)pointed,

following the Italian j)ractice ; they were dictators, strangers to

the towns in wliich they discharged tlicir duties, and, consequently,

afforded some guarantee of impartiality. But nearly everj-^vhere it

was the king who fulfilled the functions of " podesta "
; he adopted

measures to \nit an end to the disorders, sometimes abolished the

commune, in all cases exercising control over the municipal magis-

trates, leaving to the electoral body of the citizens (more and more

reduced) oid\' a semblance of liberty.- In tiie 1(100 s the offices

of mayor and alderman became purchasable and hereditary.

TIk' jurisdiction of the municipal courts was attacked by the

bailiii's with the help of the same procedure as in the case of the

seigniorial courts (royal cases, etc.). At Rouen, in 1278, and at

Toulouse, in 12S.'?, the king was obliged to delimit the powers of

the nuniicipal juilges. By the loOOs they retained only some

powers of a police character; in \!'AV.\ their coiiiiitcrcial jurisdic-

tion was withdrawn, and in 1
')()(') their civil jurisdiction.

The system of administrati\'e tutelage rcacliccl its zenith in the

l(U)Os with the extension of tlie power of the intendants; a stone

could not be remo\'<'tl, or the expense of a sou incurred without

the consent of this oflicer. It was not, however, merely a return to

manoir) ; A . tlr liin'slik; " liiill. Soc li, France," 1S72, SVt ; Bdmont, " ROlos
jjasfons," 1H*.M», c. II.

' Ktlict <»f ('r<''ini<'u, \rt'.i(\. Measures taken hy C^^llH•rt.

' N'r)n-i)n'jii(lifial letters ("lettri's <|e noil prejudice") were a moans of

alta«-kirii,' eoiiuimna! liherties; they were not respected in a ^Jive^ case,

liut in deelurin^,' liy non-prejudieial letters that tliey would he ri'spr'cted

in the future; tin- jirecedent was not l^^ss <!Htal)lish(«d hy it. Thuy wero
oniployed also in other cases.
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a primitive uniformity in the administration of the towns. There

remained ever>'Avhere numerous vestiges of the institutions of

the feudal age, forms and solemnities to which the people held

fast ; the monarchy did not judge it worth while to destroy this

vain shadow.^

' Babeaii, " La ville sous I'Aneien Ref^^ime," 1880 ; D' Avenel, " Richelieu,"

vol. IV; Isamberl, "Table," see "Communes." Edicts of Aug., 1G92,
January, 1714, May, 1765 (Marly). Decree of the Council of 1778
(Toulouse); D. Vaissele, 13, 1249, and 14,2400; Dupuy, "Admin, muni-
oipale au XVIIP si^cle," 1891 ; N.R.H., 1894, 128.
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Chapter VI

THE FEUDAL PERIOD (Continued). STATUS OF LANDS

§ 246. Introduction.

§247.
§248.

§249.

§250.
§ 251.

§ 252.

§ 2.53.

§ 254.

§255.

§256.
§ 257.

§ 2.-)S.

§ 259.
§200.

§201.

§ 262.

§ 263.

Topic 1. The Fief

General Notions.
Di%ision of the Seigniorial

Domain.
The Constitution of the Fief

(Infeudation).
Fealty and Homage.
Liege Homage.
The Investiture.
Avowal and Enumeration.
The Capacity to grant a Fief.

The Capacity to receive a
Fief.

The Object.
Effects of Infeudation.
Obligations of the Seignior.

Obligations of the Vassal.
Ser\ices. I. Military Ser-

vices.

Rights of the Seignior and of

the Vassal over the Fief.

Transmission of Fiefs
"Mortis Causa."

Plurality of Heirs. I. In-
divisibility of the Fief.

§ 2t)4.

§ 265.
§266.
§207.
§208.

§ 269.

§ 270.

§ 271.

§ 272.
§273.

§ 274.

§ 275.
§276.
§ 277.

By what Title did the
Eldest Son and the
Younger Sons have a
Portion of the Fief?

Women.
Minors.
Alienation "inter vivos."
Feudal Redemption or Re-

tention.

The Mutation Fee.
Dismemberment of the Fief

Prohibited.
Alienation of the Fief to a

Villein ("roturier").
Alienation in Mortmain.
Rupture of the Bond be-

tween the Seignior and
the Vassal and the Sanc-
tion of F'eudal ObUgation.

Forfeiture.
Feudal Seizure.
By a Fine.
Conclusion. Abolition of

Fiefs.

Topic 2. The Copyhold ("Censive")

§ 278. In General.
§ 279. Formation.
§ 2.S<). F:ffc<-ts.

§ 281. Transmission of the Copy-
hold.

A. "Mortis Causa."
B. " Inter Vivos."

§ 282. Ground Rents.
§ 283. Tlu' Law of the Revolution.

Topic 3. Servile Tenures

Topic 4. The Alod

284. General Notions.
28.5. Feudalism and the Alod.
2S(). The Roval Power and tiic

Alod.

§ 287. The Revolution.
§ 288. The " Frank-Almoign."

§ 24r). Introduction. — The organization of landownership was

so closely connected with the political constitntion of the feudal

world that it is necessary to descrihe it hefore passing; to a consid-

eration of the status of persons. It is the custom to distinj^iiish

Ixtweeti fonr sorts of lands: 1st, the flef, or noble land; 2d, the

copyhold, or land occupied hy the \'illein or peasant; 3d, lands
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held by servile tenure ; and 4th, the alod (" alleu ") or freehold.

But it is necessary to treat separately the alod which was outside

the feudal system, the entire history of which consisted in attempts

of the seigniors or the king to bring such lands under the feudal

regime. The ownershij) which it implied was nothing more than

the " dominium " or individual ownership, full and absolute, of

the Roman law. The fief, the copyhold, and the servile tenure,

consisted, on the contrary, of lands granted by a seignior to a

vassal, to a free tenant, or to a serf subject to the payment of

certain charges. The proprietorship was divided between the

grantor and the grantee, one having the right of eminent do-

main, the other the right of enjoyment or use, " domaine utile
"

lusufructj. This is not wholly exact in the case of the serf,

because he had no right of ownership at all ; but since we cannot

separate him from his tenure, his situation was comparable to

that of the villein or free peasant (the " roturier " ^).

Topic 1. The Fief^

§ 247. General Notions. — The fief was a portion of land granted

by a seignior^ ("senior," " dominus ") to his vassal (" vassus,"

• The term " roturier " was sometimes applied to the serf though usually
with a qualifying word. The villein proper was a free man in law but not
free in occupation.

-Bibliography: Glasson, IX., 273 ; Luchaire, "Man.," 155; Viollet,

"Hist.," 634; Beaune, "Cond. des biens," 1886; Esmein, 185; Lahou-
laye, "Hist, du dr. de propr. fonc," 1839; Roth, "Feudalitjit u. Unter-
thanverband," 1863; Homeyer, "Syst. d. Lehnreehts"; "Saehscnsp.,"
II; Stohbe, "Handb. d. d. Privatr.," II, § 116 (bibl.) ; J. T. Ahdij, "Feu-
dalism," 1890; Dramard, "Bibl. de la bibl. gen. du droit," 1893. It

would not be practicable to give even a survey of the ancient literature

concerning the fief from the glossarists to Cujas. Dumoulin, etc. ; it would
be well, nevertheless, to recall that these canonists themselves discussed
fiefs, for example, Hostiensis in his "Summa Decretalium," G. Durarid
in his "Speculum de Feudis." The greater part of the coutumes dis-

cuss fiefs. In the citation "A.C." signifies "Aneienne Coutume "
; "N.C."

"Nouvelle Coutume" or reformed coutume ;
" T.A.C." "Tres Aneienne

Coutume" (verv old "coutume") ; "Paris," 47, means, new "coutume"
of Paris, Art. 47. Concerning Paris, cf. Buche, N.R.H., 1884. For the
ordinances, Isambert, " Table," see "Fiefs" ; Lombard Law, Calissc, "Dig.
ital.." see "F'eudo," 136; collection of feudal documents, "Historiens de
Fr.," vol. 23, p. 605, 705; Tcnlct, "Layettes de Tresor des Chartes,"
vols. II and III; D'Arbois de Jubainvillc, "Hist, des comtes de Cham-
pagne," vols. II and V ; Lognon, " Roles des fiefs des c. de Champ.," 1249-
1252; "Arch. d'Anjou," 1843; "Arch. hist, du Poitou," vol. 4, 7, 8;
"Mem. Antiq. de. I'Ouest," 1874; "Arch. hist, de la Gironde" ; D.
Vaissete, "Preuves"; De Wittasse, "Aveux et denombr. Picardie," 1884;
Warnkoenig and St., "Inst, de Flandre, Preuves," Du Cange, "Gloss."
(Luchaire, p. 184) ; Lex, "Les Fiefs du Maconnais," 1897; Riston, Thesis,

p. 23 (Lorraine).
'"Fief" comes from the German "fehu" (cf. "vieh" = "pecus").

Forms: "feus," "fevus," "feudum," "feodum" (the "d" confuses
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" hoiiu) ") subject to the obligation of fealty and homage and

the performance of noble services (military service, etc.) ;
^ it was

capable of being transmitted to the heirs of the vassal but the

vassal did not hokl it in full ownership. He acquired only a

beneficial or usufructuary right (tlu- " domaine utile "), the seignior

reserving the direct ownership (" domaine eminent "').- It was

the Carolingian benefice become hereditary and combined with the

personal relation of vassalage.^ the services owed by the vassal being

regarded as the price of the concession. The right of tiie vassal

did not cease to grow stronger and that of the seignior to decrease.

The fief was at the same time a political institution and a form of

ownershij). During the monarchical ])eriod it cast off its political

character antl feuchd ow lu-rshii) was abolished by the Revolution.

§ 248. Division of the Seigniorial Domain. — The seignior who

created a ticf thiT('l)> (lisincnilxrcil his domain; the i)art which

philolofjists ; inllut'iicc of "11110(1111111 " ?). Provencal: "tVu"; Anslo-
Saxon. "feoh." ('/. lildckstonc, 2, 4. (iorinan law :

" Lehn," <•/. " Leihe,"
fonci'ssion : Spain: "honor." "scnorio." The "feodatarius," feudatory,
was the grantee. "Beneficium" and "feiidum" for a long time were
synonymous; Wailz, VCl, VI, 4. "Feudum" is found in the aets of

the 9()()s; Gcrnier Diirand, "Cart, dt- I'Efrl. de Ximes," year H43, p. 7S.

I). Vaissife, V, 22.") (year 9.')!)); 241 (year 9(50), etc. Dii Canf/c, see

"PV'oduni." It prevailed in the ll(M)s. Flacli, "Orip:.," II, 'A'i. In

Sweden infeodation was unknown.
' Meaning of the word "lief" : 1st, cattle, and, by extension, property

in general; 2d, any concession whatever ui)on condition of any service

whatever, for example, jirestations in silver, or in kind; in this sense,

there were noble fiefs and villein tiefs ("C. of Toulouse," "C. of Nor-
mandy"), lingucdit, see "Kief noble," from "haubert," abridgment,
restraint ; 3d, in the sense which i)revailed (12(K)s) the fief was opposed
to the "censive" (lief, villein) tenure upon condition of villein services.
" L. Feud.," 2, 23. 2. English law: the tenure by knight's service "pro
horiiiiiagio et servilio militari," disai)pcared under Charles II (KKJO);
thiTc remained only t«'nures in "fraiic-socage," on condition of fidelity

and payment of rent, (ildsftou, "Inst, de I'Angl.," V, 27S, 4.S2 ; Lchr,

"Dr. .\ngl.," 177; I'ollock iiud Mnillnud, 1,271. The "fraiic-socage,"

rf. "(i«'(Terme" and " vava.ssorie" in Normandy, L. Dvlisic, on. cit., 32, 45,

holds middle place between the military fi«'f and (he villein tenures.

Tenure by "bourgage," ihiil., p. 39.
- IlontunniH, "Summa Decret.," vol. "<le feiidis," p. 270.
'Personal recommendation ("a<i\ocatio," "comiiietida," "capten-

nium") outside of all feudal bonds, particularlv in the 12(M)s. lirnssrl,

II, S.')9; Molntur, o/,. r,l.: Flarh, "Orig.," V(.l. 2; Esnnin, X.R.H., 1S94.

.')37, shows the normal union of the (ief jiiid of lidelity : Fidlxrl <!< Churlns.
" Kj).," (i, 10 (about 1007); liaurcl ilv La Uonrilrc, " \"u' de Houchard,"
c. IX, p. 22 (10.32); Yr.s ,1, Chnrlrrs, " Kj).," 20S ; I'JisIn; "De Fulberti
Curiiot. vitji," 1S.S."). During the Frankish epoch, one could be a "vas-
kuh" of only one "senior"; <liiring (he feudal epoch, liefs <'oul<l be re-

ceived from several (Strtirs, ".Siei Part.," 4, 2(», 3. Cf. "behetrias," follow-

ing) ; the same vassal fre(|Uently ha<l several seigniors; jiroof of (he
predominanee ihal the real element acquired. In case of war !imong (he

various seigniors, ihe \ass;d reii<lered personal serviiM- onl>' lo the one of

whom he was liege man; for the others he was excused from defending
them in this case, or he sent some one in his place. ('/. Ix'low.
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was detached (the " fief servant ") was said to be in the tenure

(" mouvance ") of the part that lie retained (the " fief dominant "),

that is, dependent upon it ; it was to the hind rather than to the

seignior personally, that the feudal obligations were due, because

if the seignior changed they were due to the new proprietor. The
fief dominant was itself dependent upon a superior fief (the suzer-

ain fief) over against which the fief servant was an " arriere fief
"

or " mesne-fief " [subfief].^ During the monarchical period it

was generally admitted that all fiefs were " sub-fiefs " of the king

;

no one in France could hold land without being amenable to the

king for it (mediately or immediately).- The king, therefore,

possessed the right of eminent domain over all land in the

kingdom,^ a universal lordship, an idea which did not, it appears,

date from the earliest times of feudalism, because at this time the

kings asserted only a right of sovereignty over French soil outside

their own domains ; it was solely by virtue of their right as sover-

eigns and not as suzerains that they appeared at the summit of

the feudal hierarchy.'* Supreme suzerainty had been a weapon,

which they had employed in their struggles against feudalism.^

^ For example, 1st, Fief A was a dominant of fief B, and suzerain of
fief C ; 2d, Fief B was a "servant" of flef A, and a "dominant" of fief C ;

3d, Fief C was a "servant" of fief B, and an "arriere fief" of fief A. The
vassal who had fief B had a right of usufruct with reference to the su-
zerain, and the right of eminent domain with reference to the "arriere"
vassal (or to the copyholder, if there had been constituted a copyhold in

the place of a subfief). This regeneration of the right of eminent domain
was rather illogical and caused criticism of the feudal theory of ownership.
Let us recall the rule: "Vasallus vasalli mei non est mens vasallus."
Nevertheless, in many circumstances, there was a direct relation be-
tween the seignior and the "arriere" vassal. Guyot, "Inst.," 65. To
hold "nument," was to hold directly, immediately. In England, the
direct vassal of the king held "in capite." Ragueau, "Fief en chef" or
."Chevel," etc. ^ Guyot, "Inst, food.," 1, 7. Blackstone, vol. 2, p. 293.

'Of same in England, Blackstone says, 2, 4: "The king is lord and
universal proprietor of all the lands of his kingdom and no man possessed
it or could own the least part of it unless he had received it mediately or
immediately from the king." The Englisli law does not admit allodial

property.
•• Dissension between Bulgarus and Martinus. Antonin the Pious des-

ignated himself as the "mundi dominus."
* At Jerusalem, Amaury I, 11()2, caused subvassals of the crown to be

considered as liege men of the king. /. d'lhdin, c. 140. They thus be-
came his immediate vassals. Immediatization greatly contributed, very
justly, says Luchaire, "Man.," p. 227, to the formation of provincial
souvereignties, dukedoms, or powerfully organized counties. The prin-

ciples of feudal law did not permit the suzerain to substitute himself

directly in the place of the seignior, but the interest of the suzerain in

increasing his troops and his revenues and the interest of the vassal in

having a powerful protector struck a blow at the rules. Aside from violent

means the method of arri\nng at the immediatization of subfiefs was
the prestation of several homages by the same vassal ; by giving himself
to two masters, he escaped tlu' weaker.
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It was recognized as belonging to them, at least from the 1200 s,

and gradually from this time the results became apparent.

§ 249. The Constitution of the Fief i^Infeudation) was not a

simple operation. It was a solemn contract (involving the formali-

ties of fealty and homage) ^ to which was adtled the formality of

investiture or transmission of ownership of the land by the seignior

to the vassal.'- The investiture should naturally have preceded

the act of rendering lu)inage since the services of the vassal were the

price of the concession, but this order of procedure was not ad-

mitted ;
^ it was regarded rather as a sort of compensation for the

engagements ahcady accepted.'*

§250. Fealty and Homage (" fidelitas," "hominium") were

two distinct solemnities, the first being derived from the oath of

fealty taken, under the first two dynasties, first to the king and

tlien to the simple " senior " by the " vassus "
; the second, from

the " recommendation." The formalities varied according to

the time and j)lace.'' They all amounted to this: 1st, the vassal

' Esmein, p. 188, considers this contraot as unilateral, but if this was its

original aspect, we can see in it a reciprocal act at an early date.
- Two forms: 1st, Direct concession ; the seignior ceded a part of his

land to the vassal; 2d, Transformation of an alod into a fief ("feudum
ohlatium"); the proprietor of an allod acknowledged that he held his

land as a fief from the seignior. Luchairc, "Man.," p. 150, rightly criti-

cizes the ideas of Boutaric and Seignohos.
'According to the " Loi Feud.," 2, 4, investiture preceded fidelity.

But, in general, homage took place before the granting of the fief; it

could even exist without fief, as was observed above. Esmeiti, X.H.H.,
1SU4, p. 'hV.K rightly remarks that as a formal contract, it would operate
without a "cau.sa," l)ut it did not preserve this character and was trans-

formed into real contract ; the "causa" was the concession of the fief,

and care was taken to recall it in the acts of homage. Durniul, "Spec,
de feudis," no. 11. X. "de fide inst.," 2, 22, 14. ./. iVIbvliii, 198: "Sire,
deviens vostre home ligc de tel fi«'."

* Conceriiing eventual infeudation. see "Loi P^eud.," 2, 20, 3; 1, '.i

pr. and following; Horn, " De investitura eventual!," 1805. Concerning
the "coinvestitura." see "Loi Feud.." 2, 8. 2; 2, 12, pr. ; 2, 18; 1, 14. 2.

Concerning the "investitura simultanea" or "juris germanici," Stohhc,

II, 443.
'' l)u Cangc, see " Ilomiiiium." " IJgius," "Manscaj)," in (icnmin.

Forms: r2(K)s, J. d'llnlin, c. 1'.).'); "Jostice," 12, 22, 1. " L. Feud.."
2, '). (•), 7; a. Duraud, "De feud.." 8; "(Jr. C. Norm.." 39, 27; "Miroir
de Soualie," 3, 4; I). VuissHv, 8. 080; 7Vi//r/. "Layettes." II, 328;
Il'(/i72, \'(i. (», 4(» and following; \\'(irnl:oi in'i/, II,3.'")7; i:i(M)s, Hoiitillirr,

I, 82; "Cr. C. de FraiK-e," II; l.-,(M)s. t,()i/s,l, "Inst.." .")"),'"). "Paris,"
<»:{: the vassal kiicll on I he ground bareheaded, without sword or s|)urs,

«lee|ared that lie would render failli and honuige for such fief, etc. Ifa-

i/iitiiii, .see "liouf'lie"; Diitiinuliti, s. "Paris," Art. 3, gl. 3, nos. 1.5 atnl

follr)winjj: liege liotnag)< was rendered to the sover(>ign alone, by the
vassal with liea<l bared and on his knees; all other lionuig(> was taken by
raising the haml. ChnUnn, "Meth. gener. p. I'intellig. des cout. de
France." 1005, p. .52. I(KH)s. I'olUirr kI. Jiii</ii,t, vol. 9. p. 497; Frc-
winrillf, "I'raliq. des terriers." I. 207; I'linrij, "Inst, au dr. fr.," I, 202;
AryoN, 2, 2; lioutanr, "Dr. seign.," p. .3!K).
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declared himself to be the " man," ^ that is, the servitor, of tlie

seignior in consideration of the fief which he had received

;

he knelt down and placed his hands in those of the seignior,

who then accepted him and gave him the kiss of peace -

(" hands and mouth ") ; 2(1, following this formality the vassal

swore upon the gospel and upon the altar, to be faithful to his

seignior;^ Since these ceremonies were performed at the same

time, they ended by being confused, as is indicated by the ex-

pression, to swear "fealty and homage"; by the same pro-

cess of simplification the oath ceased to be taken,^ although

the fealty was the most essential thing in the creation of a

fief; in the 1700s even homage itself was scarcely made ex-

cept upon paper in the form of a " proces-verbal " attested by a

notary.'*

* According to Bracton and the old authorities, homage preceded faith.

Du Cange, see "Fidelitas," "Hominium"; Galbert de Bruges ed. Pirenne,
p. 89. Cf. ^^smein, N.R.H., 1894, p. 541. "Et. s. les contrats," p. 98 and
104.

- In practice the custom of kissing was abandoned ; Dumoulin criti-

cizes it as scarcely decent. Loysel, 561 ; Ragueau, see "Baiser" (ancient
custom in contracts).

'AH vassals were faithfuls ("fideles") but not all faithfuls were vas-
sals, for example, ecclesiastics and the bourgeois who took the oath of
fealty to the king or to the seignior in the quality of subjects. Schroder,
398. Bishops took the oath of fealty, but did not render homage (in

the forty days "post susceptionem regalium"). N.R.H., 1894, p. 543.
The vassal king did not do homage to any one (Du Cange, see " Homagium
evanescere") ; he indemnified the seignior or furnished a vassal who took
his place. Du Cange, see "Fidelitas." "Gr. C. de France," 2, 28; Jacq.
d'lhelin, 1; D. Vaissete, 5, 804, 1126; Loysel, 644; Garsonnet, p. 377;
Glasson, IV, 292.

* " d'Argentre," Guyot, "Inst, feod.," p. 2. Cf. Lauriere concerning
Art. 3, "C. de Paris."

* Conflicts of "Coutumes," Loysel, 594. Right of " chambellage

"

paid to the chamberlain or officer of the seignior who figured in the cere-
mony. Olim, I, 130 ; II, 77 ; Ord. 1272, I, 296 ; Loysel, 560 and follow-
ing, Ragueau. Fealty and homage had to be rendered, in principle, by the
vassal in person, unless the seignior consented to receive him by proxy
or if the vassal had an excuse. "L. Feud.," 11,3, 1; Lecoq, 301, "Paris,"
1, 67 ; Loysel, 558. Homages of the husband, of the "baillistre," of the man
"living and dead." Homage was rendered to the chamber of accounts for
the lands taken from the domain of the crown ; to the principal manor of

the dominant fief in general. Loysel, 555 ; the seignior was absent when
the vassal presented himself: («) ancient law: the vassal kissed the
bolt of the manor; (/)) Dumoulin: offers were made and a document pre-
pared, Loysel, 559. Ragueau, see "Baiser le verroul." In case of combat
of fief, that is to say, of contest between two seigniors over the tenure of

a servant fief, the vassal not being able to bear faith to one without ex-
posing himself to a disavowal of the other, if the latter was the true sei-

gnior, was received in faith by "main suzeraine," that is to say, by the
superior seignior, and by "main souveraine," that is to say, by the king
(or rather by his officers), when the two seigniors held different suzerains.
This last proceeding ended bv being emploj'ed solely. Desmares, 145,

."Paris," 1, 60; Loysel, 645, 648.
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§ 251. Liege Homage,' which was distinguished from ordinary

or plain homage, obhgated the vassal to defend the seignior to

whom it was rendered against all men ; this was due to him of

whom the vassal held his principal fief ; to other seigniors he ren-

dered only homage " salvo jure prioris domini." This was

neither the obligation to render military service for an indefinite

period nor the maintenance of the old ceremonial which character-

ized liege homage, but it is correct to say that these two features

occurred more often than otherwise. In regariling the king as the

universal suzerain the idea (a false one in the early times of feudal-

ism) came to prevail that liege homage was due only to the king.

§ 252. The Investiture'- (or "livery of seissin"), that is to say,

the transmission of the owTiership of the fief, took place after the

taking of the oath of fealty and homage. The seignior delivered

to the vassal a banner, a sword, a staff, a clod of earth, and a pair of

gloves and declared that he invested him with the fief ; the actual

taking possession of it by the vassal completed tliis symbolic act.^

\\Ty soon the parties were content with a symbolic investiture,

then little by little that too fell into desuetude and "letters of

fief " took its place. These were official minutes or records of

the act of homage which had actually taken j)lace and of the in-

vestiture which should have taken place."*

§ 253. Avowal and Enumeration. — (A) "INIonstree d'heritage"

(" visio," " ostensio terra' ") in the earliest times when the seignior

' Liege (from wliich allegiance) from the Gorman "ledig," free, simple,
without f(»n(iition, and not from the Latin "ligaro."

J . it' Ilicliii, c. 19.S. Ri'sorvcd from tht' licginning of the lOOOs. Fulbcii
dr Chnrtns, "Hist. Fr.," X, 447. The "('out. of Toulouse" calls the serf

"homo ligius" ("de homagiis," 7, 8); liainuau, se(> "Lige"; (larsonmt,
:i'ui; Haudouin, N.R.ll., 1883, (507; Pollock, I, 279; K.smciu, p. 1!«;
"L. Henr.," I, 43, (> ; Hritton, 2, 41 ; "Jostice," p. 238; J. d'ltxlin, c. 140,

148; /'/(. dr Nov., c. 40, (JO; "Clef dos Ass.," no. 214; "Liv. au lioi."

38; G. Durand, no. 3, cf. lirunscl, I, 94 (three kinds of homage, the i)lain,

the ordinary, and the liege, the first imposing less oliiigalion than (he
second, an<l the second less than the third. From this i)oint of view,
other r-ategories may he estalilished). IJii Cniigv, see "lloinagium";
Lurliiiirv, "Man.," |). 189. 197; lioularic, "Lo r6g. feodal," p. 'AV.i and
following; Loi/sil, .').'),">.

- J)u Cinific, see " Investilura" ; " L. Feud.," 7, 1 ; 8, 8.
' Hy the first aet, the vassal only accpiired a right to take possession.

Of two vassals, the one who had lirsl been i)ut in possession was jjreferred.

If the lord happened to die hefon' th(> investiture his successors were not
hound to deliver the fief to the vassal. Cf. " Loi Feud.," 2. As to the
right which ii implied, the contrary was the r-ase ; the symbolic investi-
ture conferred oti the vassal a right to enter upon possession. Concern-
ing the i)nscri|)tir)n, rf. " Ix)i Feud.," 2, 2(i, 1; 2, 33. "C-ap. oxtrav."
of .liir. lie Ardizorir, '2, S7.

* Tin- tenderH-y tmiiiifests itself from the 13(K)s. lirunacl, I, 116; Fcr-
riVrf, Diet., see "Investiture." For the "censivcs" the payment of

Heignioriul dues took the |)l:ice of investiture.
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feared that the vassal would lessen his fief.^ (B) In the 1300 s

the vassal was obliged within the forty days following the act of

homage to make a written avowal, that is, a " recognition " that

he held his iief of the seignior, and a written enumeration of the

rights that he had received from the seignior.^ The avowal and

enumeration, veritable seigniorial title deeds, retained all their

importance in the monarchical period.''

§ 254. The Capacity to grant a Fief belonged in principle only to

kings, seigniors, and towns, that is, to those who could exact

military service or administer justice.^

§ 255. The Capacity to receive a Fief. — In the beginning infeu-

dation took place only for the benefit of persons capable of ren-

dering feudal military service; minors, women, villeins, and ec-

clesiastics were excluded by virtue of the purpose for which the

fief was designed.'^ But these incapacities were greatly extenuated

or even disappeared in proportion as the principle of the inherit-

ance was applied to fiefs.

§ 256. The Object. — As a general rule the fief was a piece of

land, a heritage (" fief corporel "),^ but it might also be a real

right, such as an office or an administrative or judicial function,"

and even a yearly income^ ("fiefs incorporels ") ; in this way the

seigniors obtained public officers and soldiers.^ Household goods

» "Et. de Saint Louis," 1, 50 (cf. vol. 4, p. 323, ed. Viollet); "Olim,"
"Table," see "Monstrae," "Visus."

2"Gr. Cout.," 2, 25; "Paris," 5. Enumerations from the 1000s.
Luchaire, "Man.," 191, cites: "Cart, de Grenoble," no. 46, j^ear 1040;
"Cart, de Saint-Pere de Chartres," p. 315; "Hist. Fr.," 23, 656; "Rh.
dr.," vol. 5, p. 397. The seignior had forty days in which to find fault

with the enumeration. Loysel, 593 (communication of papers, cf. "C.
of Toulouse," " t. de feudis"), 598; Guyot, " Inst.," 45.

* Notarial acts. Fleury, I, 163; Freminville, "Prat, des terriers."

Supra, p. 311.
* "LoiFeud.," 1, 1 pr. and6; 2, 10 "pr. Consuet. Medial.," 27. Fleury,

"Inst, du dr. fr.," I, 260 : the king only, or the great seigniors with his per-
mission could make a flef of what was a villeinage. But there was no
seignior who could not divide a fief into several subfiefs.

* Add infamous and excommunicated persons. — Invalids. "L.
Feud.," 2, 36.

* Ecclesiastical property? "Loi Feud.," 1, 6 pr.

^"Loi Feud.," 2, 1, 1. Cf. English sergeanty, fief of the "serviens"
(sergeant, marshal, chamberlain, etc.). The manual trades were equally
entailed, such as that of cook ; the kitchen could be a fief. L. Lclisle,

op. cit., p. 44. Infeudation of tithes, of churches, position of "avoue,"
courts, etc.

* With "assignat" on a landed property or on the revenues of the
seignior ("feuda de camera et cavena," " L. Feud.," 2, 1, 1). Ragueau,
see "Fief de revenue"; Du Cange, see "F'eudum burs«." In 1248,
Joinville refused to swear fidelity to Saint Louis, because he was not his

man ; in 1253 he became so by the payment of 200 pounds.
^ Guyot, "Inst.," 9, fief corporal and "fief in the air" (without land

reserved by the seignior).
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alone were incapable of being held in fief because they were perish-

able.i

§ 257. Effects of Infeudation. — Infeudation was at once a

contract giving rise to personal obligations and a transfer of

property to wliich the establislnnont of real rights was attached.

§ '2oS. Obligations of the Seignior. — The seignior was partic-

ularly concerned about his rights, but less about his obligations,

because of the superior position that he occupied. The principle

was that he must return like for like to his vassal under all circiuii-

stances.- He owed him protection, justice, and assistance,^ in

default of which, during the feudal age, he lost his rights and the

vassal was no longer bound except to the suzerain ; during the

period of the monarchy the seignior having been stripped of his

l)olitical sovereignty, these obligations no longer had any reason

for existence.

§ 259. Obligations of the Vassal. — These w^re of two kinds,

one being imperfectly defined and for this reason designated as

duties, the others fixed by the custom and designated as services.

A. Duties. — The duties of the vassal were sunnned up in the

obligation of fealty ;

* under all circumstances he owed the seignior

respect and assistance."' During the monarchical period this

obligation had no longer any meaning. The vassal sustained the

relation of subject toward the State whicli ga\'e him the i)rote('tion

which the seignior had formerly furnislied ; in case of conllict

between his duties as subject and his fealty to the seignior, the

latter had to be sacrific(>(l ; it finallx' amounted to not slu)wing

himself ungrateful towards the seignior.

' Cf. "Prt'uss. Landrecht," I, 18, 2().

"^ Fullert lie Chnrtrt.s, "Hist. F^.," X, 4():i ; Beaumanoir, 58; 4.'>, 4.

Cf. "Et. (!<• Saint Louis," ed. VinUvt, 1, Kil ; /xn/.svV. ()4«).

'"L. F«'iid.," 2, 2(), 24. "Prussian Landrcdit," 1, IS. KVl. 11 must
jfuarantfc to liirn jxjsscssion of tlic Cut'.

* In the oldi'st ads of lioina^c (UtKJs) \\w vassal swore the lift' and
iiicrMlMTs of I lie s(i(^iiior and promised not to tako away fron\ iiim his

<diateau. "Forma lidelitalis," taken from letter.")N of Ftillxrl (If ('h(irlri;i

(1020). "Mist. Fr.," X, 4(5:^, or Mif/nc, "I'atr. 1.." Ill, 22«>, insnrtod in

the " L. Feud.." 2, (i, and in (iralian, 2d |)arl, c IS, c. 22, q. 5: "Qui
<lomino siio fidelitatem jural, isla se.x in memoria s(>m|)er haher(> debet :

iiu-ohime, tiiliim, lionestum, utile, fa<-ile, possibile. IiK-olume, no sit.

i[i damno doiriitio stio de cor pore suo ; t ut um, ne sit ei in dam no de secret o
suo. \ el de munilionihus suis per f|uas esse tulns potest; lionestum, n(^

sit ei in damno de sua juslilia vel de aliis causis (|u»> ail honestalem ejus
pertinere viilenlur ; ul ile. ne si I ei in damno de suis possession il)us ; facile

vel possibile, ne id lioinim (iiuhI domimis suus facere le\iter i)olera(,

faciei ei dillicile, ne\e id <iuo<l possiliile ei erat, facial impossihile." Il«(

could not j,'i\e information concernin^J the <*rimes (tf the seij^nior or testify

against him.
' The vassal IkhI to ansuer for his seignior (" |ili\ium " or " plcf^ium,"'

" mardevalio," " assecuralio" J either as surety or hoslajjje.
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§ 260. Services. I. Military Service,' or service in the

host.^ Upon summons or requisition addressed to him by the

seignior ^ tiie vassal was bound to report in person to the seignior,

to arm and equip himself at his own expense,'* and to serve through-

out the whole war against all, even against his own relatives, even

against the king.'' Such was the rigor of the early law.^ Custom
and special agreements greatly modified the manner and duration

of this obligation. Thus the service of the host (important military

expedition) was frequently reduced to forty days ; beyond this

period or outside certain territorial limits the service of the vassal

was only voluntary and at the seignior's expense. He was allowed

to furnish a substitute. In rendering homage he reserved the

right not to be compelled to go against the superior seignior and

especially against the king (liege hommage). The service in the

host tended to disappear in consequence of the abolition of private

war among the seigniors and on account of its insufficiency when
itwas for the benefit of the king ; the feudal army was undisciplined,

it was assembled in an irregular manner, and it could not be relied

upon for long expeditions, the seigniors always having good

reasons for excusing themselves from the performance of their

' Villeins or "roturiers," subjects of the seignior, owed military service
the same as vassals (ban) ; subvassals and mediate subjects owed it

also in certain cases, for example, in ease of invasion ("arriere "-ban-
reserve, "retrobannum"). Boutaric, "Inst, milit.," 1863; "Gr. C.
Norm.," 22, 3. Cf. Boutillier, ed. Charondas, p. 488.

- We may distinguish (without the meaning of these words being always
well defined) the "ost," or grand military expedition, the "estage" or
guard of the seigniorial chateau, and the "chevauehee" ("cavalcata"),
short incursion in the neighborhood. Ragueau, h. vis; J. d'lbelin, c.

2, 17, 226. "Livre au Roi," c. 29. A year's service and consequently
continual: J. fibelin, e. 217, 222. "Clef des Ass.," 268. Sixty years
passed, service in person was no longer due. J. d'lbelin, c. 226, 228. "Ass.
d'Antioche," H.C., I, 10. SerAace outside of the kingdom: J. d'lbelin,

c. 217. "Livre au Roi," 29. "Assises," vol. II, p. 432. Soudee, J.
d'Ibrlin, c. 224, 226, 80. "Livre au Roi," 27 ; Ph. de Navarre, 58. Cf.
"Fiefs de soudee"; Life annuities attributed by virtue of fiefs to the
mercenaries (hirelings?). ,/. (Vlbclin, c. 59, 62, 63, 243. Ph. de Navarre,
70, 211 ; "Jostice," p. 238; Rai/ueau, see "J^ief de corps."

' By letter for the great feudatories, by proclamation for secondary
vassals and towns.

The vassal also had to be responsible for furnishing the seignior a
"roncin de service," that is to say, a horse fit for war. Viollet, "Et. de
Saint Louis," table, h. vo. Cf. the "restor" of the "Livre au Roi," c.

10 and following. Ragueau, see "Cheval de service, Traversant. Jostice,"
p. 238. 5 "L. Feud.," 2, 27. Renaud de Montauban.

* The chateau of the vassal was "jurable et rendable" at discretion,
that is to say, it had to be delivered to the suzerain whenever the latter

exacted it. The vassal could not without the authorization of the seignior
build a chateau anew. Loyscl, (]'A; Dii Cange, "Diss.," 30 and follow-
ing; Joinville, "Des fiefs jurable et rendable"; Ragueau, h. "Jostice,"
p. 240.
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<iutie>. A pecuniary pa^iiient (" scutaf::e," " hostenditife ")

was substituted in the place of personal service from the 1100 s in

England.^ Of that which had been the essential obligation of the

vassal and the reason for the existence of the fief there remained

only the ban and the airiere ban, that is, a convocation of the

nobles by the king to render feudal service to him, and this was

commuted into the payment of a tax in money .-

II. Court Service.^ — This was an obligation imposed on the

vassal to attend, ui)on summons, the court of the seignior ("curia ")

for the purj)ose of giving him advice (duty of counsel) and to

judge (service of court) with his fellow vassals, his peers. The

feudal court thus constituted gave rise to the provincial estates

and the States-General. Court service, which was coimected, like

military service, with the Carolingian usages, disappeared, as we
have seen was the case with the seigniorial courts, when the barons

eeased to figure in them as judges.'

III. Aids for Four Cases (" auxilium ") '' were sums of money,

ecjuivalent ordinarily to the annual income of the fief, which the

vassal paid to the seignior, \()luntarily in the earliest times, but

later as a debt : 1st, for his ransom when he was made a prisoner ;

l2d. when his eldest son became an armed knight ; ;^(1, when his

eldest daughter was married ; and 4th, when he armed himself

for a crusade to which the vassal did not accompany him.*"' Aids

were not required in the IfiOOs when there were no longer any

crusades, no more knighthood, and when the practice of individual

ransom had ceased.'

' Onl. XI.:r>l. "Hist. Fr.," 23. TSi) ; /.an.7/ot,s-, " riiilii)i)(' I(> Ihinli,';

|). 3<»2 ; HciiuuKiiKiir, I, 42S ; "(Jr. C. Norm.," c. 44. Xo ".scutuKo"
was l('\it'd, SHVs Coke, after i;jir>.

liontilliir, cd. ChdrduddK, IVAY.i, p. 488 ; Rngucdu, h. vo. ; lioulnric,

"Dr. scij^n.," j). '.i'.i\ ; (nn/ol, " R^'p.," see linn, lYAvcnd, " Iticliclicu,"

I, 21)7.

* Tho villeins, suhjcds of tlio sci^ifiiior, were, Iii<e vassals, siihjt'ct to

service. Soinetirnes t lie olilif^atioii was limited to three pleas ((Miristnias,

Kaster, and i'enteeosi ), as under t he ( 'aroliiijjians.

* Cnsavrtt ri, s. the "('out. of 'Poidou.se," "t. de feudis."
* The "aide," r>nlled also "taiiie," "(jueste," was l(>\ ic>d by Ihesei^jnior

iH)t only on his iir)l>lc vassals, hut on ecclesiastical comminiities, towns,
villeins, and serfs. In fact, \assals did not themselves pay the " aide,"
hut made llieir villeins r)r their serfs pav it.

•r,7</Nr/7/, •.», H; "T.A.C. Xorm.." 470; (!r. Charter, 12; StuUhn. 470;
"(Jr. ('. Norm.," '.^'.^ ("de capitaiihus auxiliis"), 4.'i ;

"('. de Norm.," 100
("aides chevels"); ./. tl'lhilin, 24'.*, 2t)".> ; linirlun, fiO, ;{("»; Dismaris,
4M>; Jioitlilliir, I, Hi), no aclioti; (!. Duninil, "Si)(«c. de Iiomair.," no. (57;

u<-lir)n in order to re(4aim (hern. Ifaf/urau, "hacvoco," /.(»//.s(7,C»()4 ("loyaux
uides"), and followintr. Hlarhsfotif, vol. 2, p. .'ilT).

' t'orquil ill 1,1V., " Kiefs," p. 24 ; (!ui/n{, " R6p.," .soe "Aide" ; Fcrribrc,
Dir-t., see " .\ides ("hevelH."
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§ 201. Rights of the Seignior and of the Vassal over the Fief. —

•

(A.) The seignior preserved direct ownership (legal title) and in

virtue thereof reclaimed it, alienated it, gave his consent to a

change of vassals, exacted payments and received hack the fief as

a result of disinheritance or escheat. (B.) The vassal had a usu-

fructuary right over the domain, that is, the right of possession

and a certain right of disposal (which varied during different

periods) so long as it did not involve an infringement upon the

rights of the seignior. He was entitled to all the fruits and rev-

enues of the fief ; he had the right to manage it as he wished
;

but in the beginning, if it was too badly manager!, the seignior

had the right to resume possession.^ He could lease the fief

either for a definite period or for an indefinite time.- In case of

a suit affecting the fief he had the right to maintain the action

either as ])laintiff or as the defendant ; and the judgment was

binding upon the seignior except in case of fraudulent collusion.''

The maxim of Loysel, "all fiefs are patrimonies,"'* summed up
exactly enough the rights of the vassal ; it resulted from this

principle that fiefs were hereditary and capable of being alienated,

but the inheritance and alienation of fiefs were far from being

regulated as in the case of ordinary property. Among other

results they gave rise to those perquisites or beneficial rights

demanded by the seignior and which, in his opinion, constituted

the entire fief, at least to the end of the old regime.

§262. Transmission of Fiefs "Mortis Causa." — Upon the

<leath of the vassal the fief passed to his heirs ;
^ but as a reminder

of the epoch when it was a personal concession and only for the

life of the grantee the inheritance of fiefs was regulated differently

from that of other estates {e.g. those of the villein class) ; the will

of the seignior prevailefl in some measure in order to insure regard

for the purpose for which the fief was designed, since its aspect

as a military endowment could not be altered without making

' Ancient law, "L. Feud.," 2, 8, 3 ; 2, 27, 16; 2, 28; 8, 14.
2 "L. Feud.," 1, 5, 2 and 4; 1,14; land 2; 2,1; 2,9,3; 2,45,1.

"Contraetuslibellarius." Prussian Landreeht, 1, 18, 192. Cf. Loysel, 641.
3 " L. Feud.," 2. 8 ; 26 ; 43. * Lnijsel, r>52.

* In Italy, the ("onstitutiou of Conrad it ("L. Feud.," 5, 1 ; cf. 6, 1)
<'on.se('rated (hut did not create') the heredity of fiefs. In Germany, the
custom was (>stal)lished in the lOOOs, but only in the sense of inheritance
in the interest of the descendants; collaterals succeeded only l\v virtue
of provisions in the contract of infeodation or of local laws (1100 s). ('/.

for France, supra, p. 602; in the 1000s, the custom of inheritance was
recognized. Yves de Chartrcs, "Ep.," 71. Exceptions, Finch, "Orig.,"
II, 514; Luchnire, "Hist, des inst. mon. sous les premiers Cap.," vol. 2,

c. 2; "L. Feud.," 1, 1. 8, 14; 2, 11, 37, 45, 50, 61. Laws of Frederic II.

Dauphine : mortmain on noble vassals.
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§ 262] HISTORY OF FRENXH PUBLIC L.\W [Chap. VI

it impossible for the vassal to perform his obligations.^ The
peculiarities of feudal succession are explained by the idea of a new
•;rant or of a confirmation by the seignior. Thus the vassal could

not regulate by testament the succession to his fief ;
- he had only

those heirs whom God had given him (" solus Deus heredes facere

potest, non homo," Glanvill). In theory the seignior resumed

possession of the fief upon the death of the vassal, so that if the

vassal left no heir the fief belonged definitively to the seignior.^

It was the same if the vassal left only illegitimate issue or heirs

incapable of performing feudal service, such as females and minors.

Ancestors hardly fit for military service by reason of their age

were excluded from the succession in all cases by the seignior, who,

if he had desired to grant them the fief, would never have granted

it in the first instance to their sons or grandsons. Succession to

fiefs therefore never ascended.^ When a fit heir came into posses-

sion of a fief by inheritance he was obliged to go through the for-

malities of a new infeudation. He took the oath of fealty and

did homage within a period of time which varied (forty days, or

a year and one day).* The seignior, who was bound to grant the

investiture,® did so only in consideration of the pa\TTient of a sum
of money equivalent ordinarily to a year's income from the fief;'

'"L. Feud.," 1, 1, 1 ("bcnefioium eonfirmare").
* "L. Feud.," 1, 8; 2, 9, 26. Cf., however, theories of reserve and of

legitimaey (which follow); except these rights, the vassal could dispose
of the fief by testament. ' " L. Feud.," 2, .")(); licaumatioir, 14, 23.

* liranniaiKiir, 14, 1(5; "Or. C de Franc(\" 2, 27.
' liennmnnnir, 14, 10; "C.r. C. de France," 2, 27; " L. Feud.," 2, 55;

2, 20, 12. "PVuda franca, feuda honorata": tlie vassal was excused
from fealty and hoinaf^e, hut not from Ihcduty of fidelity. Lot/scl, Ft74.

Cf. lidguinii, st'c "Fiefs francs," ".Jostice," p. 2r)4. The new vassal could
not take possession of the fief or exercise the right of complaint without
liavinR tiiKcn the oath of fealtv and homage (" dr. Cout.," 2, l*.t21, 2."»

;

"St. Pari.," 2S. 14; Drsmarrs', iV2, 177), cf. " L. Feud.," or, at least with-
«)Ut having obtained "soulTrance" (sufTerance) from the seignior. In
tlu' 13(K)s, the silence of the seignior was regarded as tacit sufferance
("Tant «iue le seigneur dort, le vassal veille"). Loi/sil, .'">S1, (iOl ; liro-

dfdu on Art. .s2, I, ()27 ; I)i Lniiricn, "('. de Paris," I, 171 ; Riujinnu,
Hee "Fief ou\crt," "SoiifTrance." The time allowed for performing tlu*

obligation fo do homage was indefeasible. lit (iinminoir. 24, '.t; DisiiKirts,

1»S; "Paris," I, 12.

•"L. Fend.." 1. 14 : l,!!; .1 . ,1' Ih, li„, \rA ;
" Cr. ('. de France," 2, 21 ;

DrHiimrrx, 177. l'.>:{. 2.S.") ; "('out. not.," 134; " Regiam Maj.," 3, 2.S, 1;
DuTtiTnl, "Spec, de feudis." .3; Masuvr, 27, 17; Ijoysrl, .').')2 ; Fcrrihre,
" Dir-tioiin.," see "Invest."

' TIh' amount was at first arbitrary, and depended upon the will of the
seignior. Fngiand : <Jlativill. '.>, 4. "(Jr. ('liarter," 2; Hracton, fo.

S4 ; details in I'ollorl: timl Mdilhiml, 1, 2Si>. Amount of first seizin
Maid bv t lie heir of t he liiT held from t he king "in capite." France :

" T.A.C
Norm.'," 47; "(!r. ('. Norm.." 32, 3; Ord. 12.3.'"), Ixamh., II, 244. "Jos-
fice," 12, <). I ; lirnumnnmr, 27, 2; DrsviarrK, 2S7 ; "(ir. ('. Fr.," 2, 27;
NMMI.. 1H!M. !7M; "( "out. n..t. Ch/lt.." I3S ; "Paris," 47; Lniisd, Tyi'A,
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this charge for transmission " mortis causa " was called the
" relief," for the reason that the seignior raised up again, for the

benefit of the new vassal, the fief which had fallen from the hands

of the former holder; it was also known as the "repurchase"
(" rachat ") because the heir purchased anew the feudal conces-

sion.^ These expressions, exact for a time when fiefs were not

hereditary, indicated by their very exaggeration, how far, eventu-

ally, the transaction was from being an ordinary succession.

These rules were opposed to the old maxim :
" le mort saisit le

vif " (the dead puts the li\'ing in possession). Since, by virtue of

this fiction, the deceased himself was supposed to have transmitted

his rights to his heir, there should have been no question of sei-

gniorial investiture nor of relief. With some difficulty this was

conceded for one class of heirs, namely, direct descendants ;
-

they were exempted from the pa^'ment of relief,^ but they were

not relieved from the obligation of taking the oath of fealty and

homage. As to collateral heirs ^ it was necessary for them to be

invested, so long as investiture was a custom ; in the 1700 s

a third or a fourth of the amount of the relief was remitted to them.

§ 263. Plurality of Heirs. I. Indivisibility of the Fief. Pri-

mogeniture.'* — Two reasons led to the establishment of the prin-

.566 and following; Pothier, "Fiefs," 2, 1; Luchaire, "Man.," 205. The
rights of justice were excepted as not forming part of the fief.

' Beaumanoir, 27, 2; Bracton, 2, 36; "Gr. Charter," 2; "Jostice," 12,

6; "Gr. C. de France," 2, 19 and 30; Loyscl, 563; Ragueau, see "Re-
lief"; Teulet, "Layettes," II, 137, 142, 144; Tonneins, 171, etc. "Es-
porle" ("sportula") at Bordeaux. Ragueau, see "Plait" in Daupliinj^

;

"Mi-lod"; Lyonaise, Forez ; "Marciage," etc. According to Gmjot,
"Inst, f.," 86, the written law did not recognize the relief (1700s). Con-
cerning the English "heriot," horses, and arms due the seignior at the death
of the vassal, cf. Pollock and Maitland, I, 293. Following certain cus-
toms, "le fief releve des deux mains," that is to say, the relief was paid
at the death of the seignior as at the death of the vassal ; but it was ex-
ceptional. "Gr. C. Norm.," 32, 9; Tonneins, 171 and following; Des-
7narcs, 193; "Jostice," 12, 15, 6; "Cout. not.," 42, 55, 56; Bracton, 2,

36, 5; "Paris," 63; Loijsel, 588 and following; Fleury, "Inst, du dr.

fr.," I, 265 ; Ragueau, see "Fiefs q. se gouv. selon la C. du Vexin frangais."
2 "Jostice," 12, 6, 1; Beaumanoir, 14, 8; "Gr. C. de France," 2, 21,

27, 30; "Cout. not.," 134; Desmares, 199, 285, 287; "Paris" (1510),
22 and (1580) 278; Loyscl, 552, states that every heir, as well as every
villein, was seized of fiefs.

' Loyscl, .560 and 563. "Gr. C. de Fr.," I.e.

* Concerning the succession of collaterals, "L. Feud.," 1, 1, 2 and fol-

lowing, Esmein, p. 202.
' 1st, Primogeniture could exist according to the constitution of the

family. Hebrews, Gen., xx\ni, 29, 39; 49, 3; Hindus. Maine, "Ancient
Law," p. 440; Greece, Bcauchet, "Hist, du dr. prive athen.," Ill, 4.51;

Rome, Cuq, "Inst. d. Rom," I, 32. It implied then religious and politi-

cal privileges rather than a right to exclusive ownership. This right of

primogeniture did not exist or no longer existed {cf. Tacitus, "Germ.,"
32) during the Barbarian epoch. 2d, The feudal right of primogeni-
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ciple of the indivisibility of the fief and that of priniou;enitnre.

which was a natural consequence of the former (but not a necessary

ture was established in the interest of the seignior, to whom feudal

ser\-ices would be more surely rendered, and in the general interest, the

fief being a little State, a political centi'r, the division of whieh would
have been prejudicial to all. 3d, During the monarchical epoch, the

seignior's interest disappeared, but the interest of the family still existed;

an economic and moral center had been with difficulty established by the

effort of several generations, and the right of primogeniture was the means
of perpetuating it ; it was justified for the family as it was justified for

the State, by the principle of monarchical succession. Although family
property was not easily alienated, it attained its end; since the olistacles

to the disposition of this property had disappeared or beconu' iiu>lVicacious,

it was necessary to strengthen the right of iiriniogeniture by means of

trust substitutions, the custom of which extendtMl to the LWOs. The
noble appointed his eldest son as heir, and substituted for him the eldest

of the hitter's sons, and so continuing in such a way that there was trans-

mission from male to male by order of primogeniture. The entailed proj)-

erty became untransferable in the hands of the eldest of the family.

By the side of advantages that are too often forgotten in our time, and
which are of a moral as well as nuiterial character (assistance for aged
relatives, for sick or poor members of the family, a fund for relief, in-

surance, hospital treatment, maintenance of traditions of honor, etc.),

this system ofi'ers inconveniences which brought unpoi)ularity on it at

the end of the Old Regime: projK'rty withdrawn from commerce, with-
drawn from business; creditors defrauded by a debtor who seemed to

possess great fortune, but who was only a trustee, since he had to trans-

mit it intact to his oldest son ; every generation marked by shanu>ful

insolvency; unworthy eldi'st sons, dissi|)ating the re\-emies of family
property, etc. The English corrective, the lil)erty of making a will. i)cr-

mitting the putting aside of unworthy sons, was not a('cei)ted by our
ancient law. Tlie will of tiie fatiier of the family was defied, as it was
thought tliat luiture would bi> mistaki'ii less often than lu>. Under this

form, tlie institution, not giving the results that were exi)ected of it. was
condeiiuu'd. In our time, the absence; of the former family head is filled

by the State, by religious or otiier associations, or by an artificial family
that is chosen. In Englisli law, the right of primogeniture was not a
I)ri\ilege of the n(d)ility as in Franc(>. rnder Edward I, the act "de
donis c()nditionalil)Us" introduced permanent sul>stitutions. The "es-

tate tail" or "feodum talliatuin" (mutilated lief) was a fief of sul)slitu-

lion. lioulnn/, " l)«''velop. de la Const, angl.," 1SS7, p. \Y.i: "Tii(> actual

regime of 'latifundia' and of entailed estates, did not b«'gin to fiourish

until after the Restoration." In (lermany (Slohbr, V, UY.i) the right of

|)rimogeiiiture did not accjuiri' the imijortance that it had in France. The
collective investiture a|)peared sutVwient to .safeguard the interests of the

seignior; younger brotiiers and sisters W(>re not .sacrifi<'ed, in general.

"(Joldeii Hull," 2."), 1. "Sciiwalx'iisi).." j). .")7. Hegiimiiig from (he i:{()()s,

family laws (" iiausgeseize") applied (o tlie "Slammgiiter " ciiicestral

eslali-s) of princely <lynasties, the al)sohile i)rincii)!e of iii(li\ isibility an<l

of iiidefeasihility. Since the ir)(M)s, in the same si)iri( of conservation of

.seigniorial fortunes, substitutions were i)racticed (" Eainilienlideicom-

inis"), rf. Slohbr, V, '.H)H, §321. The properties entailed passed: Isl.

to the oldest ("s^'niorat ") or youngest ("juniorat") of the family; 2d,

to the oldest ("majorat ") or to the youngest ("minoral") of the nean'st

relative's of the dead; 3d. to the oldest (" primogenilnn'") or to tlm hist

horn ("ultimogeiiiliire") of the desi-endants of the latter, and so on, in

tin- same or<ler, |irim<igenitnre or " majorat" were the preferred regime.

For example: I <lie, leaving an uncle, a brother, and a gr;indson. In the

system of the "seniorat," tin- iinele succeeds; in the "majorat," the

brother; in primogeniture, the grandson.
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result).^ They were: 1st, During the period when benefices

were granted for life, the seignior who reentered into possession

of his property at the death of the vassal did not divide it up

among the heirs of the deceased vassal ; each one of the parcels

would have been unable to render the services that he expected

from them, and particularly the military service; his interests,

therefore, required that he grant it to one of them alone.^ A
fortiori, it was the same in regard to i)ublic offices. 2d, The seigniories

constituted political centers a division of which would have been

attended by the same inconveniences as the dismemberment of

a State.^ Feudal ])rimogeniture was regulated by law only from

the end of the 1 100 s (Anglo-Norman Customs, Assizes of Count

Geoffrey, 1185), but it existed before that time by usage and custom

(acts and wills) ;
' in the 1000 s it came to prevail, following a

struggle with the traditional rule of equal division ; it did not,

1 "L. Feud.," 1, 8 (divided equally among sons, in spite of testamen-
tary dispositions to the contrary). (lenesis, xxv ; Deuteronomy, xxi, 17.

Anglo-Norman texts : L. of Henry I, in Ilouard, I, 340 ; Glanvill, 7, 3 ;
" Tres

Anc. Cout. Norm.," 8, 2; "Gr. C. Norm.," 23, 5; 24, 34. "Assize" of

Count Geoffroy, 1185; Plnniol, N.R.H., 1887, 145; J. d'Ibelin, 192;
Loijscl, 638, 611; Tiraqueau, "De jure primig.," 3 ed., 1581; Luchaire,

"Man.," 161 (bibl.) ; cf. Ragueau, Gloss., see " Aisnete" (Charter of 892)

,

Ainesse; Cawwes, "Gr. Eneycl.," Vachier, Thesis, 1889; G. d'Espinay,
N.R.H., 1896, 365 (Poitou) ; Schulze, "Reeht d. Erstgeburt," 1851.

Primogeniture, in the Midi, was general for the large fiefs only at the end
of the UOOs. "L. Feud.," 1, 1, 1 (equal division); D. Vaissete, V, 316,

323, 1032; VIII, 289, 462. In the Pyrenees region, primogeniture
prevailed in respect of all propert3% whether nobles or villeins, for the

benefit of daughters the same as sons, of collaterals as of descendants,
with indefeasihihty of family property. "Fors de Beam," passim. Ba-
reges, 1 and following ; Cordicr, " Rhdr.," vols. 14 and 15 (" De I'orig. de la

famille chez les Basques"), and vol. 5 (" Le dr. de famille aux Pyrenees ")
;

Guyol, "Inst, feod.," 224: the countries of \\Titten law were not familiar

with the right of primogeniture ; if the eldest had the fief, it was by ac-

commodation or ordinance of the father. Dognon, 17.
- The property of nobles (fiefs, noble allodiums) was divided "nobly "

(primogeniture), while equal division was the rule for villeins ("censives")
or properties not noble, with the exception of certain customs (Normandy,
235). Beaumanoir, 14, 5; 47, 6; "Jostice," 12, 6, and 21; F. de Font.,

34, 2; "Gr. C. de France," p. 283, 290; Boutillier, p. 46; Loysel, 613.

The right of primogeniture belonged to the grandson or to the grand-
daughter as representative of the eldest son, predeceased. The eldest

son could renounce his birthright or even the entire succession after the

<leath of his father.
3 Const, of Frederic I, 1158. LoyscI, 638. By the Salic Law, king-

doms, duchies, counties, marquisates, and baronies were not dismem-
bered, 639. But the king had to provide an appanage for his brothers and
younger male children and husbands for his sisters and daughters ; and
to dukes, counts, and barons, recompense in other lands. Germany

:

Golden Bull of 1356, indivisibility of the possessions of electors based
on the indivisibility of the electoral voice. Schultc, trans. Foiirnicr, p.

235.
*Orderic Vital, "Hist, eccles." (ed. Soc. hist. Fr.), II, 26, 48, 76. 86,

129.
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however, apply to daughters or to collateral heirs. ^ It was the

interest of the seignior and the seigniory that caused the principle

of primogeniture to prevail ; there was no thought of giving an

advantage to one of the brothers over the others ; indeed when-

ever a vassal had several fiefs and several children each of them

received one of the fiefs. The idea of creating for him a superior

position in the interest of the family which he was charged with per-

petuating appeared, on the contrary, in the English law which gave

to the eldest son the right to all the fiefs whatever their number .-

II. Division of Fiefs. — The eldest son keeping the fief must

provide his brothers with appanages and his sisters with marriage

dowries. A simple allowance for maintenance at first, the ap-

panage later consisted of a portion of the fief in which the brothers

had a life interest,^ and finally a hereditary interest; but the

eldest son always had a larger share than his brothers. The

Customs ordinarily gave him : (a) the chief manor house or prin-

cipal chateau with an acre and a half of adjoining land ; (6) two

thirds or a half of the remaining land according as there were one

or several children ; in the former case the division was by thirds ;

in the latter case, by fourths. The eldest son had a third or a

fourth as a preference legacy (besides the principal manor house),

then a third or a fourth as his hereditary portion, and his share of

the debts was only in proportion to the latter.' Besides, he had

precedence over the younger sons and took the family name, the

family titles, archives, portraits, emblem, and full arms (without

rebatement).'' The Customs did not ordinarily recognize the right

of primogeniture among daughters or among collateral heirs.''

' li'rnumnnoir, 14, 4 (the eldest of (ho (iauKhtors had the principal

manor). "Gr. C. Fr.." 2, 27. "Elahl. dc Saint ].()ui.s," 1. 12, "Tou-
raine," 27.'i. "Jostioe." 12, 0, M (no l)irtliriulit ainoiitr >?irls). Cf. Mcy-
ninl, N'.R.ir., l.H<.)2, 421; ./. li'Ibdin, loO. 1.S2 ; AV/zvim, 72. 81 (subin-

feudation): aliDUt 1170. Loi/.scl, {V.i2; Lnqrczv, "Hist, du dr. dans les

PyrenC'cs." \K1.
' In f-ase there were several fiefs to (li\ idc, the eldest, eho.se the best fief.

"(Ir. ("out. Xorni.," 2(»; lioutilliir, 7('»; Xnvurrc, OS, 71; J.d'Ihdiu,
lis. Oldridi-: a man cunM pdsscss only one lief. Contrary Assize about
UNO. Mrijnuii, x.K.ii.. is<»2, p. 4i:i.

'"A.ssisi' du <'onit«' (Ji'fTroi." cd. I'Inuiol. "T.A.C. lirefapne," 200;
"Maine," 242; "Anjou," 2:{S. "Const. Chftt»4el," (If) ; lioiilillur,l,

71); l^nyHcl, (V.V.). Cf. below "A|)aiui^e"; Ifaf/iirdu, see "Fief l)()ursal."

/*. ill Font., '.\\, 2. ".btslicc." 12. (J, 10; linnnnnnoir, 11, ."> and fol-

lowing; "Artois." 2C., I : HiHililtirr, I, 7<>. SO; "dr. (\ Kr.," 2. 2.'), j).

2s:i; Lin/sil, (HI and following, (VM) and following:. "Olini." I. .'".27. The
"lur" or [.rincipal Ihhisc, linijititiii , 12, S.

^ Lnynil, (ij."); UniiiKiiii, see "Cri." Tin- ri^lit of justice atta<'he<l lo

th«' n«T continued to Ixlon^ to the eldest , Iml t lie other children shan>d tlm

einoliitnentH.
" ".loslice," 12. (>, It, l.'»; Hi (iiniiniioir, 11, S; (,'111/ Coiiiiillc, "Inst.,"

pp. 112, III. Cf. /,o//.s,/. (i2C, ; r,:V2 (Ord.of llieruriil. ofTroyes. 1212), ()3:j.
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§ 264. By what Title did the Eldest Son and the Younger

Sons have a Portion of the Fief? — (A.) By parage, that is, with-

out homage or service. As against the seignior there was no

partition. The eldest son (the chief " parager ") alone rendered

homage and performed the feudal duties. Among brothers

("aparageurs") there was a division as in ancient law, and in this

sense, equality ; they were peers (from which " parage ") since

each received a portion of the fief, although this portion was less

for the younger sons.^

(B.) By Subinfeudation. — The portion of the younger son was

a subfief in relation to the seignior, and he became the immediate

vassal of his eldest brother. The unity of the feudal bond was

thus safeguarded.-

(C.) By an Ordinance of Philip Augustus (1209 or 1210), by which

the divisibility of the fief was made complete ; each brother was

considered as holding his part from the seignior himself; the

eldest brother was not at all the seignior of his younger brothers,

for they all rendered homage to the dominant seignior.^

§ 265. Women, being incapable of performing military service,

were, in accordance with the rigor of the law, excluded from in-

heriting fiefs.^ ]\Ien were preferred to them. Unlike the rule of

primogeniture, the privilege of masculinity dated from the Bar-

barian period, where the arguments were already demolished.

In feudal practice it disappeared gradually, at first through

provisions inserted in the contracts of infeudation admitting

daughters to the right of succession. It finally came to be governed

by the following rules : (a) the sons excluded the daughters

;

(b) in their turn the daughters excluded the collateral heirs
;

(c)

among collaterals of equal degree males succeeded to the exclusion

of females except in the case of fiefs held by women.^ A female

1 " Gr. C. Norm.," 28, 30 and following. Beaumanoir, 47 ; Ph. de Navarre,
75; J. d'Ibelin, 150. "Etabl. Saint Louis," I, 10 and following, 24, 46
and following; 79 and following, 130. "Jostice," 126 "Const. Chatelet,"
65; Bout., I, 89; "Or. C. de Fr.." 2, 27, 29; Ragueau, Gloss., see "Par-
age," "Fief boursal," "Mirouer." Lo)/sel, 611 and following, 622, 628.

Laur. s., "Paris.," 35 and 51. I. 93. B'russel, 3, 13.
- Beaum., 14, 5; Raqucnu, see "Farescheux" ; J. d'Ibelin, 150; Ph. de

Nav., 71; Lignages d'Outre-Mer. 16 (middle of the 1100s). "Gr. C.
Norm.," 27, 7; 28, 1 (beginning from the seventh degree "quod per para-
gium tenebatur per homagiinn tenebitur").

^ Ord. I, 29; I.snmhert, I, 203. Made solely for the king's domain, it

soon came to be applied outside of it, but did not become general, however,
to the point of causing the other systems to disappear. Loyscl, 622.

* "L. Feud.," 1, 1, 3 ; 1,8 pr. ; Loi/sel, 637. "T.A.C. of Bretagne." 233.
* "L. Feud.," 1, 8, 24; 2, 11, 17, 30, .50. "Sent, de success, mulierum

in bonis feod." Alb., I, 1299; Ph. de Nav., 69, 175; J. d'Ibelin, 1S7.

"Ass. Romanic," c. 44; "Jostice," 12, 6, 7; "T.A.C. Bretagne," 232;
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vassal performetl her foiulal serx'ices through a representatiye,

and her natural representative bein.i; her husband, she could not.

under penalty of losini; her fief, marry without the consent of the

seignior. The husband took the oath of fealty and homage for

her as if he were the vassal and it is obvious that the seignior

was not bound to accept an enemy. Sometimes indeed, as in

Palestine, the seignior offered his female vassal three barons from

among whom she was obliged to choose her husband ; the attain-

ment of the sixtieth year of age afforded a legitimate excuse for

failure to marry just as it relieved one from the duty of military

service.'

§ 2()(t. Minors. — If the vassal left a minor child - the seignior

had tlie guardianship of the fief, that is.^ he administered it,

appropriated the income from it (exeej^t what was necessary for

the suj)port of the child) and restored only the principal at the

majority of the child, riiis seigniorial guardianship had two

defects: it was prejudicial to the minor; sonu'tinies, indeed, it

was a source of expense to the seignior. It therefore tlisappeared

and in its place was substituted the lease (" bail ") ' by which the

seignior gave the fief to the heir ])resumptive of the minor, who was

designated as the " baillistre " and who was recjuired to pay the

purchase fee as though the succession were already o|)en to him ;

this was well enough justified since the " ])aillistre " was a cpiasi

proprietor who receiwd the fruits and paid the debts of the fief.

With such a guardian the life of the minor would bi- in danger;

he was protected by giving to the " baillistre " only the property,

litanmnnoir, vol. I, p. 4()S and followinp: ; II, 160; Lni/srl, iVM and fol-

lowinc; Hordcnux, '22\), 2-V.i; I). V<iissrtr,rK'M(\,:\2:], 1(«2, 1072. "Ef.
de Saint Louis," 1, 12; Hohnan, " Dc fcudis," 1."); (!. RoUhujH, "(\>rtanu'n
mascuIo-fn'iniiH'uni," 1602.

^ (ilanvill, 7, U. "licp. niaj.," 2, 4S, .". ; "(Jr. Cliarti<."S; firnrton.

fo. 37, Hi) (tli(> st'ipnior cxtt'iuii'd (o sons wliat at first was ai)pli»'d only to

women), lilncksloni', vol. 2, |). ;i24 ; I'ollnck (ind Mnitldiid, I, '2W.

"Const. Si*'.," :J, 21; I'h. dr \av(irr<; 72. 7'.). S() ; ./. d'lhrlin, 171, 17.").

187, 217, 227. "Et. <lc Saint Louis," 1, al, iV.i, 67. "(ir. C. Norm.," :«

;

lieautctnpx-Hrfiuprd, " \nc. Cout . d'.\njou." j). 2.'); Violht, " Et. dc Saint

Louis," '.i, .'i.')7 ; linqurttu, sec " .Maria;,'t'." In caso of sovcrai inarriai^cs.

tin- siinu' fees wen- paid to cadi one as in case* of a new actjuisition.
- Fi'udid m.ajoritv: l)ovs. 21 vcars ;

^iris, 1.^). Dcsinarcs, 21'.); "(ir.
('. dc Fr.," 2, 2."); "Paris," :{2, " L. Feud.." 2, .^)."), 2.

' I'lilhirh mid Mnilldud. I.2'.»'.t; "(1. (Ml.," li ; "Or. C. Norm.," 26, :« ;

"Et. dc Saint Ijouis," I,7;{, I.i7; II. IS; lUnumniioir, <•. !.'">. 16. 17; "(!r.

C. Fr.," 2, 41 ; l)n ('tinge, hoc "Cuslodia."
<r2(X)s. ".losticc," 12, 6; licnumnunir, c !.">. 21; ./. d'fhrlln, 171.

227; Ord. I24<J. I. .'.S; I),s„uir<s,2S\\ Houtillirr, \, W.i \ Lni/srI, \H\ luul

foIlo\vin>;. I!)I, .>S1 and followinj;. Miiuu-s and tutors did not lake the

oalli (tf fidelity hut flic "haillistres" did. Ifuf/iiidu, see " I)c|)ort." For-
merly the lease was tcrminate<l for women onlv with their marriagu.
"(Jr." ('. Norm.," M, 14.
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the care of his person being intrusted to another relative ; accord-

ing to the old maxim :
" ne doit mie garder Tagnei, qui doit en

avoir la pel " (do not trust the lamb to the person who is entitled

to the skin).

§ 207. Alienation " inter vivos." — According to primitive law '

the vassal could not alienate his fief either by sale or gift because

this would have been to substitute another in the performance

of his feudal obligations, for example, in military service. Thus

the seignior who had chosen his vassal, his soldier (or at least his

family, when the fief was hereditary), would have been deceived

in his expectations if he allowed the vassal to substitute some one

else in his place.'- At least, unless he had previously given his con-

sent, which would have been equivalent to a new grant for the bene-

fit of him who had received it. The vassal who alienated his fief

without the permission of the seignior thereby forfeited it (" fiefs

de danger," in Burgundy). Nevertheless, the patrimonial idea

triumphed and the subsequent development of the law allowed the

vassal the free disposal of the fief,^ but at the same time safe-

guarded the rights of the seignior, 1st, by feudal redemption;

2d, by profits or fees charged for the right of alienation ; and 3d,

by a prohibition upon the curtailment of the fief.^ On his part,

'However, the "L. Feud." permitted alienation without the consent
of the seignior ; the purchaser did homage to the seignior and he could

not refuse to accept it. Cf. Tourtouloii, "J. de Revigny," p. 45.

2"L. Feud.," 2.52 ("Const, of Lothaire," III, 1136) and 53 ("C. of

Frederic," I, 1154 at Roncaglia) ; "Gr. C. Norm.," 27. 9; "A. C. Bour-
gogne," Giraud, II, 275; Raciuenu, see "Fiefs de danger." Loysel, 552,
646. Concerning the subinfeudation authorized in this sj^stem as it

differed from sale, exchange, donation, long lease, and mortgage, cf. Gui
Pape, "Cons.," 214.

'"Statut of Milan," "L. Feud.," 1, 13; 2, 9, and 49; 2, 26, 25. J.

(Vlhelin, 182 and follo^\^ng. Common law of France in the 1200 s. In
England, the statute "Quia emptores," 1290, authorized total or partial

alienation of the fief. Pollock and Maitlond, I, 318, 310 (theories of

Coke and Blackstone on primitive Uiw and historic evolution in matters
relating to the alienation of fiefs). N.R.H., 1897, 828. The "obligatio"
or "impignoratio" was subject to the same rules as alienation. "Lex
Feud.," 1, 5, 2; 2, 55 pr. Priv. Nuremberg, 1219, § 4; Gierke/'De debitis

feudal," 1860. In principle the fief was not responsible for the debts of

the vassal, since the fief was the property of the seignior; at most, the

creditor had only the right to take the revenues of the fief in payment of

his debts. "L. Feud.," 2, 45. But in a measure as the fief liecame
alienable, its seizure was authorized. For the rest, it was necessary also

to make the fief pay the debts contracted in its exclusive interest ("ex
versione in rem.," etc.). Loysel, 650 and following; J. d'Ibclin, 186;
Boutillicr, I, 71. The English law on this point shows a remarkable
evolution ; in principle the fief was not responsible for the debts of its

tenants (Britton, 64 b; cf. Glanvill, 7, 8; Bracton, 61 a); Lcfir, "Dr.
Angl.." p. 155.

* Edict of Conrad the Salic, 1037 ; Molinier, op. cit., p. 146, and Lit-

chaire, "Man.," p. 217; Froissart, "Chron.," I, 141. Gui Pape, "Dec.
Gratian," 560.
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however, the seignior in the end might aUenate the fief witliout his

vassal's consent.

§ 2GS. Feudal Redemption or Retention. — The vassal who sold

liis fief was required to remit it into the hands of the seignior, who

might retain it for the price which the purchaser paid for it.^ By
the 1500 s the formalities of disseizin by the seller and of seizin

by the purchaser had fallen into desuetude ; the seignior exercised

his right of redemption no longer by means of retention, but

tlirough action, and for this purpose he was allowed a year and

a day from the time when the alienation was known to him.

§ 209. The Mutation Fee. — If the price of sale was low the

seignior took the fief himself, if it was high the interest of the sei-

gnior required him to accord the investiture to the purchaser ;

-

what happened, in fact, was that his consent was acquired by the

payment of an alienation fee, or "right of mutation" proportional

to the price, ordinarily a fifth (the "quint"), and to this was

added in the course of time a fifth of this fifth (the " requint ").^

In the 1700 s it was the custom, says Pothier, for the seignior to

remit all or a part of this payment.

§ 270. Dismemberment of the Fief Prohibited. — The division

of a fief was forbidden,' tiiat is, a vassal could not make several fiefs

out of one without the consent of the seignior, because this would

have been a violation of the contract which bound the vassal to

the .seignior and would have also diverted the fief from its original

purpo.se.^ But subinfeudation, or releasing of a part of the fief,

was generally permitted because these acts did not alter the re-

lations between the seignior and his vassal.''

' rod.Just., "dej.emph.,"4, G6; "L. Foud.," 2, 26, 14 ; 9,3. "Cout.
d(" la ChiiF)ola.udo," 1073; licaumanoir, r,l. 20; "Gr. C. Fr.," 2, 2r) ; Ihs-

manx, 204; Jinrdcnitx, 12S ; Coqaille, "Inst.," p. >^Vt; "Paris," 20, and
Dumoulin on this Art.; Pothier, "Fiefs," nos. 001 and followinR.

' ('. J.. 4, ()(), 3; licaumanoir, 27, 7 (a fifth of (he prico for th(> lief, a
twelfth for the manor). "Toulouse," 13.') ("pax." a twclftli). "Mont-
IM-Uicr," 11; "Bordcau.v," 12S; Dr.-imarcs, 100 and followinjj. "(Jr. ('.

<!<• Franf-e," 2, 2."), 30; ".Josticr," 12. 13; Loi/srl, .")72 ; "Paris," 33.

Sanction: ffuchil seizure, "Paris." 24; "Orh'-ans," 44. Cf. I'othitr,

"Fiefs," § 410. Donation: "relief" was paid as if it were a suect-ssion.

/.«V.sr/, .'>71. X.R.H.. IS'.d. ISO. The "relief" and tlu^ "fifth" were not
cumulative.

' Flriirij, "Inst, au dr. fr.," I. 204. * "Const. Pis.," IKil, e. 4.

* ry. division of the fu-f in <'ase of sui'cession. "(Jr. Charter," 32;
liranmatioir, 14, 2.'), 47; "(Jr. C. of France," 2, 27, 20; "Paris," 13

and followin^r, 3.'». ".loslice." p. 23X ; J . d' Ihrrlin, 1S."»; " (Jr. (\ Xorin.,"
27. (r'unUl to transfer the third), f'olhirr, 7X0. Feudal seizure of the

dismemhered part. "Olim." I, 004, v<'ar 120'); "Const. Ciultelel," 20.

23 (Mnrlrt, "Intro.." p. 17). Cf. d'ui/ot, "Inst, feod.." 201. "Add."
Or<l.. I27.'»; Haquran, see " !)<''pie de fief," " Foy Demission."

*Uriininr, " D. Reehtsj;.." 11, 2.')1
; liinumnunir, 47. 7; 4.'), 2.') an<i

following ; 14, 2.')
( J ) ; limit., 1 , SO. S2 ; (!. Durand, op. cit., no. 38 ;

Loysrl,
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§ 271. Alienation of the Fief to a Villein (" roturier ") was not

permitted, because such a purchaser was not qualified to render

noble services.^ A fief sold to a villein (" roturier ") reverted to

the suzerain whose rights were decreased by the alienation, and

from him to the superior suzerain for the same reason. Instead

of dispossessing the villein, the seignior, in most instances, was con-

tent with demanding an indemnity from him. The ordinance

of 1275, which established the law on this point, and which was

renewed at different times, permitted non-nobles to retain their

fiefs, even when divided, by a tenure " ad servitium minus com-

petens," upon payment of a certain sum to the king (two years'

income) ; however, if there were three seigniors intermediate

between them and the prince, they owed the king nothing because

they had already given enough to the other seigniors.^ From
the end of the 1400 s the king exacted the pajTnent of the fee

known as " francs-fiefs " of all villeins who acquired fiefs ; in

the end the intermediate seigniors no longer demanded anything.^

The " franc-fief " thus entered into the class of regalian rights.

641. In England, the statute "Quia emptores," 1290 (Shibbs, "Sel.
Ch.," p. 478), proliibited subinfeudation and permitted partial alienation
by making the purchasers direct vassals of the suzerain.— In France,
theory of the " Jeu defief." — (A), without abandonment of fealty (without
profits) ; the vassal alienated a part of the fief, two thirds at most, but
retained the entire "foi," that is to say, held it as if there had been no
alienation. "Vassalli invito domino possunt dividere fundum et non
feudum." (B), "avee demission de foi." There was only one fief, but
there were two vassals associated and held together for all service. The
profits belonged to the seignior. These subtleties had the effect of ruin-
ing the old principle. Beau., 14, 25; Loysel, 641; Brodeau, "C de
Paris," concerning the Art. 51, 52; Fleury, "Inst, au dr. fr.," I, 265;
N.R.H., 1891, 151. Concerning the "depie" of fief (Anjou, Maine, etc.)

cf. Ragueau, h. v., Guyot, "Inst, f.," 195. Concerning the sale by auction,
the division of the fief, cf. Guyot, op. c.it., and p. 9. In these matters,
the customs were very varied and the feudists very obscure ; the right of

the vassal was disentangled with difficulty, at least in theory.
'"L. Feud.," 2, 4 ("etiam servus investiri poterit"); Beaumanoir

c. 48; P. de Font., 3, 4 ; J. d'Ibelin, c. 187; Marnier, "Assises," p. 110
"Olim," II, 726; "Ass. des Bourgeois," c. 21; "A. C. Bourges," 28
Boutillier, 2. 1 ; Brussd, p. 128 ; Ragueau, see " Fief abrege," "restraint"
"franc"; cf. concerning the "beneficium urbanum," which did not ob-
ligate one to military service, Schroder, p. 405.

^ Langlois, "Philippe le Hardi," p. 260; D. Vaissete, "Pr.," 120. 241.
The ordinance of 1275, I, 303 (cf. "Olim," II, 213), did not oblige villeins

to pay the king when fiefs came to them by succession, by marriage, or if

thev had owned them for twenty years. Isambert, "Table," see "Franc
fief." Treaties of Bacquet, etc. Glasson, IV, 316 ; Estnein, 224 ; Viollet,

255.
'The king, says Ferrierc, "Diet. h. vo.," had published from time to

time (e.g., every" forty years) an ordinance of the francs-fiefs and new
acquisitions, and created commissaries who determined the amount of

money that the villeins had to pay for the fiefs which they held. Cf. "De-
cree of C." of Jan. 21, 1738; Boutaric, "Dr. seign.," p. 467.
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§ 272. Alienation in Mortmain,' especially to churches and

religious orders, was still more prejutlicial to the interests of the

seigniors, for not only were the church and religious orders in-

capable of performing military service but the>' ne\'er died, never

alienated their possessions, and never conunitted felonies, hence,

there was never escheat nor other ])rofits from the Kef. These

dangerous acquirers of fiefs were obliged to pay to the king an

amortization fee (one third of the value of the fief, one fifth of that

paid by villeins) and to the immediate seignior an indemnity fee

(same amount ).-

§ 27o. Rupture of the Bond between the Seignior and the

Vassal and the Sanction of Feudal Obligations. Tlu' feudal bond

was in theory very strong. l)ut in ])raetiee it was weak. It was

broken in a regular manner by mutual agreementor by theabandon-

ment of the fief ;
"^ but most frecjuently it was broken by violation

of faitli either by the seignior or by tlie vassal, especially by the

latter, who asi)ired to indei)endenee, so it was not judicial j)owers

but war which definitely regulated their respective situati(Mis.

Whenever the seignior failed to perform his ol)ligations (for

example, by a denial of justice or by an aet of felony), the \assal

had a right to disa\'ow him ; henceforth he held his fief no longer

of his immediate seignior but from the su/erain.^ Sonu>tinu's tlu'

vassal incurred penalties, of which the ])riniipal one, the loss of

the fief, becanu- more and more rare.

§ 271. Forfeiture,' that is to say, revocation, or loss of the

' These were our artificial juridical persons ; c.f/. churches, rclipfious

comnuinitios, brotherhoods, hospices, towns, j)arishes, universities, etc.

Diiinniilln, oil .\rt. .")!, "('. de Paris."
- .Vdd "L. Feud.," 2, 10!). Knfifiand, "Stat, de viris reli^nosis." 127!>;

Sluhh.s, 4.")7
; Mortmain Act of \7'M\; Lchr, "Dr. anfi:iais," !.")(); "(Jr.

('. Fr.," 2. 21 ; Ihsmdrcs, 202; X.Ii.H., 1.S«>1, p. MS; "Stvl. Pari.," 7.

47; Ord. i:{72; Jioulillirr, 1. S4 ; Loifsd, 77, Ki; ./. il'Ihrlin, '2M. 24<>

:

Jnrrij, " Arnortiss.," 172."); Ixiitjindii, Ftrrirrr. After the E<Ii(!t of May.
170.S, reiijrious conniiunilies no ioiifjer i)ai<I the tax on new aciiuisitions,
because they had to (h-i-Iare their real estate acquisitions within the year.
liiitihirir, "Dr. seitjn.," p. ISO, sliows that often it was not only necessary
to i)av the " iiKlciiiiiit •'," but to make |)res(alioii of a "livinjj and dvin>r
man." Cf. Ord. i:{72. \', ISO; Chissa,,, \\\ MW.

^ liriissil, I, :{.")(). "Arch. hist, de la (iironde." 7, 2:iO. Spain: "bc-
hetrias," iidieritunccs of wiiich the owner could cliaMj,M' the scMjjnior.

"Si«'te Part.." 4. 2"). :\; Cnrihuds, "Hist, de la iMnp. (err.," 1S7.") (su|>-

pression in the llOOs).
*"L. K«'ud.." 2. 17; I.(,i/s,l, ,S12 ; l),sm<ins, 2<.)'.>; "(ir. ('. de Fv.."

2, 2'>\ Houlillirr. I. :{•».

' Di^J.. '.v.), 4, 14. Forfeit u re of the lief. The seignior reaimexed it to
his table. Tiiihl, "Lavettes." no. !{77S ; Hiiiitniiii, see "Commise";
Clnnv.. 7. 12. 17; •>, 1;' "Cr. Cli.." :{•» ; I'nllork ami Mdillnml, 1, :V.V2 :

"\j. Feu<l.," 2. 2:{ and followiM^r; -n .
.".2 and folh.win^'; •/• (I'lh'lin, I'.H).

."Kl. Saint Louis," I. .'(2 iind l'oll(»will^r, SO; lidiuin., c. lo ; "(Jr. ('. Fr..'
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THE FEUDAL PERIOD; LANDS l§ 275

fief/ originally for failure to render homage and refusal to perform

feudal services," later on account of : (a) felony (every atrocious

offense or an attack on the life or honor of the seignior, r('\'()lt, or

failure to execute the sentences of his court ^)
;

(b) disavowal (by

which the vassal knowingly and of set purpose repudiated holding

his fief of the seignior).' Forfeiture, which rarely took place

without contests, hence occurred only as a result of a sentence by

the feudal court.^

§27'). Feudal Seizure. — By virtue of his private authority*^

the seignior took possession of the fief in order to appropriate its

revenues,^ either because of the refusal of the vassal to render

feudal services'^ or because of non-pa^inent of feudal dues. The
seizure amounted to a temporary confiscation which could be

transformed into forfeiture if the vassal persisted in his refusal,

for example, for the period of a year and a day.^ About the 1500 s

the institution was transformed, a sergeant now seized the fief

upon the order of a judge '*^ and this took place in two cases : (a) for

default of the man,^^ as where homage had not been rendered

within the prescribed period (forty days, for example), the

seignior deriving the benefit ; (b) for default of enumeration, in

which case the benefits went to the vassal.^-

2, 21. The indefeasible right of the seignior, " L. Feud.," 2, 44
;
preseript-

ible, according to the German practice. Cf. "L. Feud.," 1, 5; 2, 39.

N.Il.n., 1891, 149; Desmares, 198.
' The confiscation of the fief took place for public offenses.
- Or in case of the contraction of the fief.

3"L. Feud.," 2, 1, 22; "Or. Cout.," 2, 25; Loysel, 842; Raqueau,
Felon = "malus homo." Brunner, D.R., II, 508 ("L. Sal.," "feltroctis").

* Desmares, 134, 302; "Paris," 43; Loysel, 648; Viollet, "Et. de Saint
Louis," IV, 281 and following, 322; Ragueau, h. v. ; Guyot, " Inst.," 187
(judgment)

.

'^ "CJr. Charter," 39: " disseisiatur nisi per judicium parium." In
primitive feudalism, the seignior retook the fief doubtless without judg-
ment. Prescription of 30 years.

"Toulouse, "t. de feudis." Durand, op. cit., no. 34.

''Loysel, 653: "un seigneur de paille mange un vas.sal d'acier" (a

straw seignior eats a steel vassal).
« Boutillier, I, 83; Loysel, 575, 595; "L. Feud.," 2, 24.
» "Or. C. d. Norm.," 23, 4. "Et. de Saint Louis," I, 72.

'"Nevertheless, says Dumoulin, "Feud.," 1, 4, 67, "ad manum Patroni
feudum, ponitur."

" Default of homage entailed forfeiture at first, even for simple negli-

gence ; then it was required that there be fraud which was equi\alent
to disavowal. "L. Feud.," 2, 54, 24, 52; 1, 22. ./. iVIhdiu, 191;
"Jostice," 22, 17, 3. 1st, the seignior miglit seize the fief as soon as it

was vacant but could not claim the produce of it until after forty days.
"Styl. Pari.," 28, 14. "Gr. C. Fr.," 2, 25, N.R.H., 1891, 177. Licoq,

162 ; Loysel, .575, 602. 2d, the seizure was possible only after forty days,
and the produce did not belong to the seignior until the day of seizure.

Dc.sw., 345; Bcaiimnuair, 14, 17; "Paris," 1,7. The rule : "souffrance
vaut foi," set aside the seizure. Desmares, 61, 63; "Gr. C. Fr.," 2. 25,

27; "Paris," 41, 42; BCh., 1876, 51. '^ -'Paris," 44.
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§ 276. By a Fine (60 sous, for example) for less serious faults

or in cases where the seignior having the right of seizure or escheat

was content with an indemnity. The tine was a means of re-

deeming the confiscated or distrained fief. In later law for-

feiture, which had become rare, was regarded as a form of revoca-

tion of a gift for ingratitude (disavowal and grave injury) ; feudal

seizure was hardly anything more than an act of sequestration,

and it did not give the seignior a right to the benefits of the fief.

§ 277. Conclusion. Abolition of Fiefs. — (A) Feudal services

of a political character (such as aids, military and court service)

no longer had any reason for existence at the period of the mon-

archy since the local sovereignties upon which they were de-

pendent had been extinguisheil by the royal power ; and so they fell

into desuetude.^ The duty of fidelity remained but was regarded

rather as a simple obligation of recognition due a benefactor.

The fief was regarded as hardly an^lhing more than a form of

owiuTshij), the seignior concerned himself only with the pa\inents

due him for the use of it (relief, fifths, etc.). It was this ])ro-

prietary and fiscal aspect alone which appeared in the fief now

reduced to the state of a private institution. (B) The Revolution

expropriated the eminent domain or feudal rights of the seigniors

and gave to the vassal the full ownership of the fief now transformed

into an alod ; but chiefly it was the copyholder, that is, the

villein and not the noble vassal, who profited from the change,

because the vassal himself did not cultivate his lands, but rented

them. In consec|uence of the laws of the Revolution his rights

therefore disappeared.-'

' Aup. 8. 1789, decree of, March l.'")-2S, 1700.
- In Enj;Ian<l. astatutoof l()()()(r2Ch. II, <•. 24) abolished knipht service

and the feudal (hies whicli wen^ the consequence of it. scutaf;(>, fe<>s of

first seizin, niarriajje. etc. Thus military feuchdisin disappi'ared. (ihis-

Hon, "Inst, (h' PAn^l-," r), 278. Fiefs did not (Usa|)i)ear until 1S12 in

Sicily, and IMl in Spain. Napoleon <'n'ated t\V('l\e of them in \'enic(*

and six in liie kingdom of X;ii)les. In (lermatiy, rf. Act of .lune 12, iSOti.

medial i/inir, that is to say, supj)nssiiifj: a f,'reat nundier of seifjjniories

;

simph- Tu-fs, williout sovereij^n rijjhts, lia\t' <iisappeared liltle hy little

during this century. //r*//;* ^/f/orj/", " Reciitslexicon." see " Ititterf^iiter "
;

Lavcleye, K.I-)..M., .Iumc 1."), 1S()7; (Idrsaintd, p. H72 ; Salrioli, p. 2;il.
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Topic 2. The Copyhold ("Cexsive")^

§ 278. In General. — The copyhold (" villenage," " roture,"

"fief vilain ") - was a piece of land granted by the seignior to a

villein (" roturier ") in consideration of the pajinent by him of

rent and the performance of non-noble services, the seignior re-

serving the right of eminent domain, leaving the tenant only a

possessory right— that is, the right of use and enjoyment. It was

called a " censive " (copyhold) because of the " cens " or pecuni-

ary charge w'hich the grantee or copyholder (" censitaire ") was

obliged to pay the grantor or seignior. In principle it was

nothing but the Roman " emphyteose," and the Frankish " preca-

rium" or benefice for which rent was paid, mingled, and feudalized.

It was dependent upon a seigniorial manor just as the tenures of

the Frankish " coloni " were dependent upon the "terra in-

dominicata "
; or these were even sometimes tenures of " coloni

"

which had become copyholds ^ at the same time that the " coloni
"

were elevated from the servile class to that of free laborers. In

many respects the copyhold, villein land, resembled the fief, or

noble land, in being only a replica, the difference relating mainly

to its economic purpose ; it served to improve the land, to " put it

out to pasture," whereas the fief had rather a political object.

The seignior who infeudated his lands thereby acquired soldiers;

he who leased them for rent secured cultivators, and from them

he did not demand fealty and homage, but pa\'ments in money or

in kind.

The copyhold was found in France under different names ;

^

it was the normal type of tenure for the villein class. They were

1 Bibliography : Buche, N.R.H., 1884, 74; Serrigny, "R. crit.,"

Ill, 417; Loyseau, "Garantie des rentes," 1599; "Deguerpissement,"
1613 ; Pothier, "Tr. des cens" ; H. de Pansey, "Diss, feod.," 1789 (cens)

;

Garsotmet, "Hist, des locat. perpet.," 1879; Lefort, "Hist, des eontr. de
loe. perp.," 1875; Chenon, "Demembr. de la propr. fonc," 1881 ; Viollet,

!'Hist. du dr. prive," p. 695, 729 (bibl.) ; Riston, Thesis, p. 200.
^ Beaumanoir, 14, 7; Tculet, "Lavettes," I, no. 1556; "Et. de Saint

Louis," vol. I, pp. 496,498 (ed. Viollet); "Olim," III, 291, no. 7. Con-
cerning the "hostise," cf. below.

^ So, in England, villein tenure was converted into eopvhold tenure.

Cf. Garsonnef, p. 405. Merville, 30 (N.R.H., 91, 591) : "res feudales seu
emphyteotiearia;

. '

'

• Germany : the peasant's holdings ("Bauernhoefe") grouped around
the seigniorial estate (" Frohnhof ") upon which they were dependent {cf.

above manorial system) and to whicli they owed services and rents
("Zinse," "Frohnden") were granted sometimes by temporary leases or
for life, sometimes as copyholds, or by hereditary leases, sometimes as fiefs,

improperly called, upon condition of faith and homage, but ^^^th e.xemption
from military service (cf. the English "socage"). Alsace: 1st, "Erb-
pacht," "Erbleihe," hereditary lease analogous to the "censive"; 2d,
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not all, lu)\vevor, brougiit under it. Aside from temporary or life

leases, three kinds of grants to villeins can be distinguished :

'

1. Perpetual leases which conferred only the right of enjoyment,

the lessor preserving the full ownership ;
- 2. Perpetual leases con-

ferring the right of use. the lessor preserving his lordship ;
^ o. Per-

Landsiedelei," "eolonat," the lessee had only a real right aud not a
usufructuary right. In eortain eases, "jus pahr, Sehauflfolreoht" (right
of thi' spadi"), that is to say, right of the lessee to the improvements tliat

he haii made. The Alsatian "colonge" ("coloniea") was only a form
of the "Frohnhof" and " Bauernhof." Hanauer, "Constitutions des
eampagnes de I'Alsaee," 18(i"). cf. Gan^otnict, p. 440; Stonff, " Kvgmw
eolonger," N.H.II., 1893,40. In England, the manor was the territorial

unit comprising what the German law called the " Frohnhof," and the
•Bauernhoefe" (cf. 1200s, Pollock- and Mniflnnd, I, '.i'S7, 5^2; Maitlatul.
"Domesday Book," p. 119). The tenures which were deiK-ndent upon

it were thi- free "socage" conferred on the free man on condition of paying
rent and of rendering fealty and homage, the " viUenage," or servile tenure,
a precarious posst'ssion with arbitrary charges imi)osed on the peasants,
but which was transformed by the tolerance of the seigniors and the
power of custom into a copyhold (tenants ))y virtue of a coi)y or e.xtract

from the roles of the manorial court) of which the custom of the manor
(cf. (lerman "Hofrecht") guaranteed heredity the greater part of the
lime (end of the 1400 s). Rent, alienation fees, and the heriot were the
principal charges of the copyhold. Long-term leases were also made in

Kngland ; l>ut since the l.">0()s it has been the tenure at will which the
common law recognizes — liberty for the master and farmer to In-eak
their lease at will. "While the tenants on the continent acquired, if

not ownership, at least at an assured jios.session, the farmers acquinnl in

England only the right to freely quit the land." Cf. L. Ddislc," (^ond.
des clas.ses agric. en Norm.," p. ol (analogous phenomenon). Concerning
<lispossessions in mass in the loOOs, the change that the agrarian regime
underwent, and the state of Ireland, cf. (Idrsoinicl, ]). 4(12. Jioutun/,

"D^velopp. de la constit. en Angleterre," ]). 227, 314; P. Poiirtitcr, "La
(•rise agraire «'n Irlande." 1SS7. The system of the three F's (fair rent,
tixity of tenure, free sale) in which tlie claims of Irish ix'asants were
epitomized, was realized l)y the hereditary h^ases of lh(» Old Regime.

'The law of .July 17, 179.3, maintained the tirst form of grant. su|>-

press«'d the second, and declared the third redeemable.
-"Bail i\ locataire perpetuell(>" of Languedoc (Foniuditr, "Dr. d(>

quint," 177S, no. .'')3(»); "Bail a metairi(> i)er|)«''tuell(>" of March(> and of
Fjtnousin, " All)ergement " of Bugy. "Bail a coniplant " (Lower Loire),
by which the farmer ingaged to plant vines generally and to remit to the
proprietor a i)art of the pnifils. It was often agreed that after a certain
lime, live to seven years, half of the land so planted should return to tin*

les'.ior. the olher half remaining indelinilely willi the lessee. "Bail a.

<lomaine congeable" or "bail a convenant " in Lower liriltanv {form(>rly

of long duration, but for a short term since the drawing up ol lh(> "cou-
lumes") entailing (a) ownership of the soil by the lessor or "foncii'r";
(/;) ownership of the surface, const ru<'l ions, and certain trees, by th(> lessee

or "domuiner"; (c) power <if dismissing the l(>ssee by reimbursing him
for the value of 1h(< surf.-ice. Iliiini, "I'ne vieille coul. brelonne," 1S91

;

Cfi/nou, " Ij'ancien droit dans le Morbihan," 1S9J; (Hhsnoii, W , !!{(),

N.R.H., 9.'». 270 ("mole." "<|iievaize").
^ Seigniorial lease in general :

" Albergemenl " in Savoy and l)au|)liiii.\ ;

' Manifernie." north of France and Belgium (Du ('(ini/r, seci "Marni-
lirnia"); " FietTerme," in Normandy in I he 12(M)s (//. Dclidc, "Fit. s. la

<-oii(L de la class*' agric.," p. 4.')). littnhhmr, Nivernaise, Auv<'rgne
((111]/ f'nrpnllr, "Comm. Kur Niv.," vol. fi ; Ihtucowoul, "Th.," .'"•0) (l)\t Cmiijc,

see " Borda," !' Bordaria "
). Concerning "( "liami);irt ,

' which is some-
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petual leases conferrin<^ the full ownership,' the lessor retaining a

simple real right.^ The land for the use of the holder,— such was

the end towards which the way led (in sj)ite of deviations like that

which was implied in the first category of these acts, more recent

than the second).^

§ 279. Formation. — The copyhold was the result of a con-

tract ; it was a lease of land for rent, which differed from infeuda-

tion especially by the absence of fealty and homage. Simple

consent was not sufficient ; the land (or the real estate, the only

possible object of contract) had to be leased, that is, the proj)erty

had to be transmitted to the lessee and it was the custom to pre-

pare a record of the transaction. The copyholder's acknowledg-

ments corresponded to the old feudal avowals.'' The capacity

to lease was limited by the rule : No lease of a lease (" cens sur

cens "). The lessee could not therefore sublet his land " a cens
"

(but he could lease it " a rente " without reserving the right of

times seigniorial, sometimes private, cj. below. The "emphyteose" (long

lease) was almost merged with the lease "a cens" to which were applied
the greater part of the rules. The right of lordship which the lessor re-

served was not seigniorial in character, but merely a private right ; but there
was a theoretical difference here. The "emphyteusis" could only eman-
ate from the possessor of an allodium ; constituted by the possessor of a
fief, it was a copyhold because the lordship was seigniorial ; constituted by
a copyholder, it could only be a ground rent lease for he did not have the
right to reserve either seigniorial lordsliip or private lordship. Garsonnet,

p. 414. The Roman "emphyteusis" was maintained in Italy, under the
name of "fitto" ("fictus census," cf. Da Can^e), "livello" ("libellus,"

written), "censo" (Garsonnet, p. 263, 267). In Tuscany, in the 1700 s,

"sistema livellare leopoldino" ; the leopoldine "emphyteusis " was more
a sale on credit than perpetual location. Garsonnet, p. 466; Salvioli, 422.
It is also probable that the "emphyteusis" did not cease to be practiced
in Portugal ("aforamento") and in Spain; but ser^^le tenures predom-
inated there for a long time. In the 1300 s, they resembled the copyhold.
De Cardenas, I, 258, 341 and following.

^ Ground rent lease
; i^erpetual tenant, who transferred ownership in

Provence (but not in Languedoe).
- How identify the transferable leases of ownership ? This was a

question of fact. Ordinarily, the perpetual lease carried the right of

use and enjoyment ; however, the lease "a complant" (i.e. of a vine-
yard where the produce was shared with the lessor), although perpetual,
did not always have this effect. On the other hand, the lease for life

carried tlie right of use. How can we know if in the transferable leases

of ownership the lessor reserved the lordship of the domain or a simple
real right ? This question, like the foregoing one, was settled by local

custom.
^ Cf. the law of the market in the Santerre in Picardy, "mauvais gre"

in Hainaut. In these regions where the short-term lease jm-vaiUHl, as
in England, tlie farmers resisted the process of expulsion, put in the index
those who came to replace them, and obliged the proprietors by menace,
fire, or murder, to leave them indefinitely in possession. Cf. Ireland.

Lefort, "Le droit de marche," 1892; Glasson, IV, 436.
* "Paris," 73. Exhibition of titles by the copyholder (and not by the

seignior).
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eminent domain) ; he alone was qualified to lease " a cens " who
possessed a noble allodium or a fief.^

§ 2S0. Effects. — The seignior reserved the right of eminent

domain, which included such privileges as the right of hunting and

certain beneficial rights. The lessee (" censitaire ") acquired the

right to use the land (the "domaine utile") ; by virtue of this right

he cultivated it as he pleased,'- kept the revenues and had a certain

right of disposal. He was obliged to make certain annual pay-

ments in money ("cens" "oublies")^ or in kind ("champart,"''
" agrier," " terrage ") and sometimes to perform compulsory

labor in the construction of certain works on the portion of the

domain retained by the seignior. These payments were invariable.^

The rent charge ("cens")® did not correspond to the income from

the land as is the case to-da>- in the renting of a farm ; it was a very

' Loi/sf/, 532; La Thaumassihre, "Com. s. Berry," p. 209. "Bull.
Soc. arch. Touraine," VI, 31.5 (Act of 1290). Prom the moment when
the vassal could subinfeudate, it seems that the copyholder should have
had the power to sublease his land. It was doubtless for political reasons
that it was denied ; the villein "censitaire" was not authorized, as were
the noble holders of fiefs, to create for himself honorary rights and to

establish a seigniory over anotlier villein. He was only allowed to cede
the copyhold in consideration of the payment of rent, which was not
contrary- to the object of the copyhohl any more than if he had farmed it

out ("Jost.," 12, 15, 11) when he found it impossible to cultivate it him-
self. The rent was not seigniorial in character and did not imply honorary
privileges, nor superiority of one landed property over another. This
operation itself was lawful only with the consent of the seignior, according
to Bcaumnnoir, 24, 20. Cf. transfer of fiefs. (liUrard, "Cart, de Saint-
P^re de Chartres," p. 345 (1100s). Bcaumanoir reserves the rights of

the seignior, and Laur. s., "Loysel," .535, ol)served that, according to the
"(Jr. C. de Fr.," 4, .5 ( ".'), the seignior's cliarges were due in case of aliena-

tion. "Jostice," 12, 15, 9 and 10, considered the "cens" as imprescript-
ible. Cf. VioUcl, p. ()K4 (divergent views). In England a co|)yholder
would not have l)een able to constitute a subcopyhohl, but notliing i)r»'-

vent<'d iiis conferring upon a third partv in the exercise of his rights.

Le/jr., p. 231.
- lie could change the method of cultivation, even impair tiu^ inheri-

tance provided the rent could be colli'cted from it. Lotimi, 534. CJ.
I'olhivr, " licnte." 113.

* L. Diiisli , "Cond. des classes agric. en Norm.," p. (>0, 57 ("regards,"
" res|M'ctus," a<lditional rents, chickens, eggs, cti'.).

* Tlic "tenure en champart" [field rent j)aid in kind to the s(>ignior)

<lilTcred but little from the copyhold, (ti) The "champart " was a part of

the crop, and so varied, wliil(« the "cens" and accessory payments which
were often added to it were (i.xed ; (h) It did not cumulate arrears any
more than the tithe, that is to say, the seignior could diMiiand only a year's
rent, for at the end of a short lime, it was dillicult to make a \aiuation
of the crop fol herwise in count ries of written law); fr) It was ordinarily
demanrlable, like the tithe, |)erli;i|»s because tin- seignior's excise ollice

must oversee the harvest ; (d) The tenant did not have the right of modify-
ing the cultivation. Polhirr, "Tr. des Champarts"; Merlin, I'Queat.,"
Hce "Terrage." "(^art. du Saint Sepulcre." p. 239, 242.

* Fix«'fl rent in Ireland for the leiuiTil right of IMstcr.
•"CeiiHUs" (»r "ndditus" (rent), liriiiinitiuoir, 24, 10; Morfet,

"ConHt. ("liiltelel," p. 72, no. 2, "C(»ut. not.," 171. "Clief cens," "sur-
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small sum (sometimes still less, for example, a "good morning")

at Michaelmas, given mainly as a recognition of the eminent domain

of the seignior, for the essential characteristic of the " cens " was

that it should be recognitory.^ In this capacity it was indivisible

(for recognition could not be divided), imprescriptible (a farmer

could not acquire by prescription against his master), " i)ortable
"

(by virtue of the seignior's eminent situation),-and non-demandable

by the latter.^ To it was often added a supplement (" surcens,"

" cens costier ") which corresponded more to the income from the

land.^ In default of the payment of the rent the copyholder at

first lost the land (by forfeiture),"* later the lessee contented him-

self with miposing a fine '' upon him and with proceeding against

him by way of distraint. The copyholder had one resource that

the vassal did not have; the latter was personally bound by

reason of his promise of fealty ; he could not free himself from his

feudal obligations by abandoning his fief; the copyholder did

not, strictly speaking, own anything ; it was his land upon which

the obligations lay, and since he was not attached to it like a serf

he could relieve himself from the paj-ment of rent by the quitting

cens," "gros cens," "menu cens" : concerning this confused terminology,

cf. Guyot, !'Inst. f.," p. 161; Luchaire, "Man.," 337; Prou, "Lorris,"
58.
' -^ 1 The small amount of the "cens" at least for later copyholds indicated
that the seigniors considered it only as a mark of honor and superiority,

but for the greater part of the copyhold, it had an entirely different cause.

The "cens" represented originally the fruits of inheritance, which being
often uncultivated, yielded but little and the amount of the "cens" was
of necessity small ; with time, the value of the lands increased and that
of money diminished. Those seigniors who had a stipulated rent in sous
and deniers found themselves ruined by the working of economic laws.

The copyholders whose rents were fixed benefited exclusively by the in-

crease in the value of the lands ; on the other hand, when the rent was stipu-

lated in grain, the seignior shared the benefits. Argou, 2, 4; Fleury,

"Inst.," I, 268; DWvenel, "La Fort, privee a tr. sept siecles," p. 184;
Viollet, p. 674 ; Garsonnet, p. 405 ; Cibrario, Lamprecht, etc., on the political

economy of the Middle Ages.
^ If the inheritance was divided among several persons, the heirs of each

portion were held collectively for the payment of the entire "cens."
Pothier, 8 ; Loysel, 530 and following.

3 Viollet, p. 683: Act of 1289 in " R. docum. hist.," 8, 58; Act of 1202.

La Thaumassiere sur Beaumanoir, p. 405; L. Delisle, op. cit., p. 60; Gue-
rard, "Cart. S. Pere," 153.

* Beaiimnnoir, 30, 39; Loysel, 551. Concerning the long lease

("emphyteose") cf. Loyseau, "Offices," 1, 13, 4; "Livre des droiz,"

853.
* Fine of five sous, "Paris," 85 (except for the city and suburbs). On

quit rent seizure, ef. Buche, N.R.H., 1884, 65. It differed from feudal

seiziu*e which made the seignior the proprietor and provisional possessor

of the fief; it was an obstacle to the right of use and enjoyment by the

copyholder. Pothier, no. .52. Originally, it took the place of private

authority. "Orleans," A.C.. 105 and N.C., 103. 1500s: mortgage to

the seignior. "Paris," 74, 99.
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or abandonment of the copyhold to the lessor ;
^ this supposed not

only actual abandonment'- but a declaration, which at first in the

1200 s was made to the seignior-lessor, but which, in the 1500 s,

took place in court.^

§281. Transmission of the Copyhold. (A) Mortis Causa.—The

copyholil was hereditary,"' like the fief, and more so, because

the interest of the seignior did not here require a special order of

things, like primogeniture for example ; it was not therefore di-

vided according to the law of nobility but in equal parts.' In the

beginning the seignior resumed possession of his land at the death

of the copyholder, and was bound to vest it in the heir, the latter

being allowed to enter upon it only after this formality and the

payment of the transmission fees (called double "cens" by reason

of the ordinary tax or relief, "relevoison," purchase).® From the

1200 s the act of investiture was dispensed with, at least in the

case of descendants ; the dead was accounted as having himself

seised his heir and the transmission charge was often not collected.'

(B) Inter Vivos." — Ancient customary law obliged the lessee

who alienated his land to deliver it up to the seignior ^ who had

the choice between two courses, 1st, to keej) it on his own account

by exercising his rights of preemption ("preemption," "prela-

tion," " retrait censuel ") '° or, 2d, to approve the alienation and

to invest the purchaser with it upon the ])ayment by him of an

amount proportioned to the purchase price known as " lods et

• E.xoopt whore there was a contrary clause, which had to be formal.

The Castillian "solaricKo" who abandoned his hmd was incapable of

acquiring anv other, according to the ordinance of Alcala, 1.'{4S.

' Ord. 12.S7. XII, :V2,S. (Ihisson, IV, 409, 2; Vlollrt, <i7S. ().S."); N.R.H.,
1HS4.S(); "('out. not.,"l(i<); "( Jr. ('. de Fr.," p. :il7 and 277 ; /.»//,s</. .')4«».

' lie freed himself for the future, but not for the i)ast. "Paris," 100,

exar-ti'd the i)reliminary |)ayment of the accrued "cens" and the nearest
<lii:irler's rent not due.

• The hereditary lease of Alsace was ended by the extinction of the
descendants of the* farmer.

» r. dr Font., 24, 12; ^JJostice," 12, 25,7; Beaumanoir, 14, 0; "Tru.st"
in Italy, (larsomut, j). 470.

• " Luetuosa" (S[)ain, Portufjal). " Bondapo," "Besthaupt," right

of tlu! seignior at tln' death of the tenant ;
" vinicopium," at the entering

of the heir ((lermany) upon |)ossession.
' ".lostiee," 12, ."), (», "(ir. ('. tie Franee," p. 307; linutillirr, T, S4

;

Loi/ail, .'»47. "Orl^-atis," 12(>; I'nthicr, "Cens," no. (J.'"). For the Italian

"emphyl^'ose," rf. linrloh, 1, 1. Dig., "de acj. cot."; (inrsotim t, p. 470.
'Foreign legislation; frefpienl restrictions on the right of alienation,

for exani|)le, authority was orilv giveti to sell to persons of the same status.
» Within eight «lays, "(Jr. ('. di- Fr.." p. 2(;4.
'" The right of pri'emi)ti«»n was exercised befon' I he eonclusioii of the sale ;

the right of redemption witliin forty days after notifying the seignior of

the sale. It was sui)|)osed, then, that the sale had been validly <'oneIu(leiI

and that the right of .alietialifin by the copyholder wjis fully recognized.
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ventes." ' Under the law of tlie second period tlu- tenant had

the full right (or nearly so) of alienation.^ The right of preemp-

tion by the seignior in ease of alienation had gone out of use nearly

everywhere.'^ The delivery of the land to tlie seignior by the seller

and the investment of the new purchaser by the seignior sur\'i\'ed

only in the customs of certain places (for example, Reims, Lille,

etc.). This formality was known under the name of " nantisse-

ment " (pledge, lien) because the ownership was transmitted to

the new owner by the formalities of " nantissement " or " vest

et devest," administered by the seignior or his officers. Moreover,

ever^'where the purchaser became the owner solely as a result of

the contract :
^ " No one is seized who does not wish to be." •'

A standing clause in the deeds of sale or of gift (the clause "dis-

seizin— seizin," "vest et devest") replaced seigniorial livery of

seizin. In the place of a solemn and public delivery was sub-

stituted a non-apparent delivery on paper. But this did not

result in the disappearance of the right to " lods " and " ventes "
;

the seigniors at the close of the "Ancien Regime" were content

to make remissions. The alienation of copyholds to mortmain

persons gave rise to the collection of the fifth farthing (" denier ").

If the copyhold charges were not paid, the penalty was seizure of

the land and the imposition of a fine.

§ 282. Ground Rents.® — The ground rent lease was a method

' Beaumanoir, 27, 6, 7 ;
" Jostiee," 12, 13, 1 ; Loysel, 535 and foIloAving

;

"Paris," 76; Argou, vol. 2, p. 173; the seller owed the "ventes," the
purchaser the "lods" according to certain "eoutumes." "Melun," 125;
"Troyes," 54. Accessory rights : gloves, wine. "Orleans," 106. Seizin:
twelve deniers. "Paris," 82, 130. "Gr. C. de Fr.," "I.e." at the end of
«'ight, twenty, or forty daj's, the purchaser must pay the dues or demand
an additional delay. Ragueau, h. v°. In default of payment, seizure
("saisie censuelle,") according to "Orleans," 103, but not according to
"Paris." Fine for concealed sales. "Paris," 77. Exchange, differing
from sale, was not subject to the payment of feudal profits in respect to
"'censives" and was onlv subject to it in matters of fiefs after the 600 s.

N.R.H., 1891, 177; "Paris," 76 and following; Loysel, 535 and follow-
ing (acts for which "lods" and "ventes" were due), 542 (no "lods"
and "ventes" in ease of division, sale by auction, and adjudication
between coheirs). Argou, II, 4, Edict Feb., 1764 and Deel. Julv 20.
1674, May 1, 1696. Exemptions, Argon, II, 169.

^ Cf. in Ireland the same right of alienation in Ulster (tenant right)

;

the purchaser reimbursed for improvements made.
« Dcsmares, 204 ; Loysel, 424.
* But it was not under cover either of "retrait censuel" nor of "retrait

lignager" (which could be exercised within a year from the date of the
acknowledgeihent of the purchaser as a tenant), "Paris," 82, 130.

* "Gr. C. de Pr.," p. 265, n. 5 (text not dated). "Const, du temp de
Charles XII," N.R.II., p. 176. The tradition of the letters sufficed —
the seizin of the seignior was not necessary.

* The ground rent lease was, according to Maleville, Locre, "Trav.
prep, du C. civ.," VIII, 82, the most widelv prevailing tenure in France
about 1789.
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by which the proprietor of hind alienated it upon payment of a

perpetual rent ;
^ it involved no reservation of the right of eminent

domain on the part of the alienator and no superiority of the land

which he retained over that which he alienated ;
- the lessor re-

tained over it onl>' a real right which insured the regular paATnent

of arrears somewhat like a mortgage, but with this difference that

it rested with the ilebtor to free himself from the mortgage by pay-

ing his debt, while it did not rest with tiie purchaser debtor for

the ground rent to extinguish the latter by paying back the prin-

cipal. This would have been to dispossess the alienator and

one had no more right to do this than to free his property of a real

servitude to which it was subject. This was expressed by the

saying that " ground rent was not redeemable "
;
^ the debtor

had. it was said, in return for landed property sold the right to

exact arrears, and he could not redeem it. He had only the option

of moving off (unless he had renounced that right in advance by

means of the clause " to furnish and make good ") * in this way
he exempted himself for the future from the payment of arrears.''

The decree of December lS-29, 1790, declared ground rents to be

redeemable, and the lessor could be dispossessed by means of an

indemnity. The tenant of a copyhold was only a half owner but

a ground rent tenant acquired the ownership except that it was

subject to a servitude ; the Revolution freed it from this servitude.®

§ 2S8. The Law of the Revolution. — Ancient teiuires were in

process of (hcay; for centuries tenants had gradually freed their

lands from feudal charges; the Revolution freed them in a

definite manner by abolishing copyholds and by declaring groun<l

rents redeemable.' In this resjiect it was an agrarian rex'olution,

' CJ. sale; the sale was a "ponsensuol" ooiilract ; the rent Icaso was a
roal <'ontra«'t. The purchaser could not avoid the paynuMit of tlu> prioo

hy removing; tlic lessee was oblif^ed not to de|)re('iate the pro])erty to

sueli an <'Xlent that the i)aynien1 of the rent was no) assured.
- If the lessor sold I lie part of the property that he iiad reserved, the

purchaser fliri not liave the rij^hl to tlic rent. Otherwise, in (lie case of a
copyhohl.

' lv\ce|>l hy a^rrer-ment lo the contrary. Redeiiiption was permitted
by eertain Ordinances in order to avoid the depreciation of the property
whose revenue was absorbed bv I he rent. Mil, loii!), \'>i').\ (I went v deniers),
fsowh., IX, •)! (VIII, (•)•»•_')

; XII. CI.').

* This became a mc>re formal ••laus(>. Locrf-, Vlll, s;{. '> I'dlhicr, \'2'.i.

• Cf. .\rl. .').'{(),('. civ. The (,'round rent lessor of tiie old regime had a
real unredeemable rijjhl ; the proprietor who to-day leases |)ro))erty for

an annuity has «)nly a personal credit which is reimbursable, but (guaran-
teed bv a (iriviletre and a rij^dit of cancellal ion which are real riRhts. Locr(\

VIII, H.S; .U«r/j//. " Kep.," sec "Kente."
' I'r«'c«'f|r'n(s, f!iint/uil, II, .'{.'{1

; If. liruilnnt, "La transform, juridiquedo
la prf»priet<'' f. dans |e dr. inlerm.," ISSO; Violhl, \). 7'J!> ; Doniol, "La
K<5vol. h. ct la fcodalilc," IS71 and iSS'.t.
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but it only put the last touch to a movement begun long before

;

upon that depended the stability of its work. We cannot go to

the length of saying that it gave the land to the laborer ; those who
especially gained by this legislation, the copyholder and the

ground renter, did not always cultivate their lands. In their

hands tenancy was converted into ownership at the same time that

a system of temporary leases ^ was developed for the cultivators.

Topic 3. Servile Tenures

Lands granted by the seignior to his serfs did not belong to them
at all, for he reserved both the right of eminent domain and the

use of the land (" domaine utile ") ; the only right which the serfs

had was not to be separated from the land which they occupied.

By means of the " taille " the seignior could take their crops or

the value thereof and by means of confiscation he could retake

possession of the land itself if it had been alienated. Upon the

death of the serf his tenement reverted to the seignior by virtue

of the right of mortmain. We shall see further on that when
serfdom had become mitigated the serf had a quasi-ownership

:

fixed charges, right of inheritance, and in some degree, the right of

alienation.

Topic 4. The Alod^

§ 2S4. General Notions. — The alod ^ was land held in free

and full ownership ;
^ it did not come to its master through

a seigniorial grant and consequently the seignior could require

neither fealty and homage, nor services of a noble character, nor the

payment of the " cens," nor feudal dues, nor the performance of

villein services, nor charges for the use of it (" profits "), nor trans-

mission fees. The owner of an alod was not the tenant of the

^ "Metayage" [leasing of farms on condition of giving the owner half
the produce] especially according to Arthur Young. Gasquet, II, 301;
D'Avenel, op. cit., 252; Loutchisky, "La petite propriete en fi'rance avant
la Revolution," 1897. "R. hist.," 66, 410. Same movement in foreign
countries, Garsonnet, p. 535 and following.

• Chenon, "Et. s. I'hist. des alleux en France," 1888 (with detailed
bibliography) ; Lnncry d' Arc, "Du franc alleu," 1888; Glasson, IV, 466;
Luchaire, "Man.," p. 147; Schupfer, " L'AUodio," 1886; Salvioli, -p. 375;
Viollet, "Hist.," 708.

^"Aleu," "Franc Aleu," "Aloy," "allodium." Du Cange, see
"Alaudis."

* Desmares, 17, 371, "Gr. C. de Fr.," 2, 23. Numerous alods in south-
ern France. Enumeration of 1272, by order of the Duke of Aquitaine,
king of England. Southern cartularies. Original alods by grant (by the
seignior), by prescription (Lorraine and Barrois) where the "cens" was
prescriptible and redeemable.
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seignior ; he was only amenable to his jurisdiction ;
^ this is what

Loysel said, 227 :
" to hold a free alod is to hold from God

alone except in matters of justice.
"

§ 285. Feudalism and the Alod. — (A) Tlw nublc alod ami

the villein alod. The action of feudalism on the alod was

sufficiently strong to half assimilate it to the condition of a fief

or a copyhold ; alods were classified as noble or villein posses-

sions according as they luul or had not a court, or a fief, or

a copyhcjld dependent upon theiiL Xoble alods were treated

like fiefs as regards the right of primogeniture, like freeholds

as regards the capacity to infeudate, to lease, and for the right

to hunt.

(B) Conversion of alods into ficjs or copi/liolds- took {)lace, for

example, in consequence of offenses committed i)y the seignior

against the allijdial owners (allodial infractions) or beeause the

holder needed the protection of the seignior.^

((') There was a maxim: " Xoland without a scicjitior." The
right of the seigniors to administer justice extendetl over all lands

without distinction and they took advantage of the confusion which

came to exist betwi'en the right to administer justice and the

ownership of land to call themselves owners of lands where the>'

were only judges ; thus they claimed the right of eminent domain

over allodial lands situated within their jurisdiction. TheCustoms
were divided on this point, i)ut most of them maintained the idea

of a universal seigniorial lordship. Many alods disappeared

through the application of the maxim :
" no land without a

seignior." * It signified that all land was presumed to be a .seign-

iorial concession, that is. ;i fief (ir copyhold, sometimes until the

' I'nlcss tin- holder of an alod was liiinsclf a justiciary sci^jiiior (for

e.\ani|)Ic, hy virtue ot" a charter of inimuuitv). Hut tlie alod did not of
itself imply the ri^Jht of adniinis(erin)^ justii*e. (In the ()p|)osite sense:
Flnrh, "Ori^. <le rune. I<'runee," I, 2().").) Certain alods (for example,
the kinf^dom of ^'vetot, until l."».")3) were even entirely sovereijjn and con-
stituted independent Stales on French soil (as in our time, the re|)ul)lic of
San .Marino in Italy). There were therefore: 1st, alods without tlie rij^ht

of justice; 'Jfl, alods with the ritrht of justice; .'id, soNcreifjn alods.
' iiCh.. L'2, alliance l.clween hohh'rs of alods in the 1100 s.

* " Feudum olilat um " lief of resump<i')ii : alod returned to the seip:nior
by it.4 owner who receive<l it hack as a lief. " Feiida honorata," sometimes
free fir-fs and (icfs half converted into alods, .sometimes alods (raiisforme<l
info (iefs. (liii'riiril, '•polypl. d'Irm.," I, 477, .')IJ2. lioupnd, "Le r^R.
feodul i\ Ch/ltillon-sur-Seine." IS'.HI.

* I.oj/.Hil, \\i, 228. 'Phi' sei>,'niorial lordship was in<Iefeasihle. Cf. \\m-

(lerman proverh :
" Kein Kriic ohne Zins," no inheritance without dues,

unil the desi(;tiutioti "fiefs of the sun" ^iven, sometimes applied to the
alods. Chiiim iniirliii, " I'rov. du dr. >;.," 1:^0. In the time of the "Mir-
ror-^," there were many alods still in existtwir-e in (Jirmany.
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contrary was proven,' sometimes absolutely, the presumption

being irrefutable and the Customs wholly prohibiting alods.-

In the allodial countries, on the contrary (for example, Languedoc,

Dauphiny, etc.), the opposite rule was recognized, " no seignior

without a title," ^ all land being presumed to be held by allodial

tenure save the right of the seignior within whose jurisdiction it

was situated to prove the contrary by showing his titles. In the

estates of Blois, in 1577, the nobility vainly demanded a formal

law abolishing this rule.

§ 286. The Royal Power and the Alod. — Allodial holders had

hardly escaped from the bonds of the feudal system when they

found themselves in the presence of a new and more dangerous

enemy still, namely, the king, whose jurisdiction encroached upon

the alods and who claimed universal lordship.' P^very estate

not amenable to some seignior, said the Code Michau (Ord. 1629,

Art. 383) should be considered as amenable to the king. It re-

sulted from this principle that incase of sale or alienation in general,

alienation fees were due the king. Of all the allodial countries

of France, Languedoc alone resisted energetically this royal

encroachment. To the memoir of a royal officer named Galland

entitled " xA.gainst the Freehold without Title," 1629-1637, an

advocate of Toulouse, P. Caseneuve, replied, upon the request of

the Provincial Pvstates,in a learned dissertation entitled, " Inquiry

into the Freehold of the Province of Languedoc," 1 640-1 645.*

The edict of August, 1692, abolished only the noble freehold

without title and left the villein alod undisturbed.^ In 1789 the

question was still in doubt.^

§ 287. The Revolution converted the imperfect right of the

vassal and of the copyholder into full and absolute ownership

;

fiefs and copyholds were made into, one may say, borrowing the

language of the feudalists, villein alods ; through the pla>' of

1 "Paris," 68. It was difficult for the holder of an alod to establish

the freedom of his land, since this was the primordial fact ; only the eon-
cession of a fief or copyhold left traces.

Beaumnnoir, 24, 5; Guyot, "Inst, feod.," 309. England: Black-

stone, 2, 5.
» Ord. 1308 (V, 99), 1484. Lnur. s. "Lovsel," 228, Italy.
* Decision of the Pari, of Bordeaux, March 21, 1617, May 14, 1624.

Decision of the council. May 22, 1667.
* Writings of Dominicy (country of Written Law), of la Thaumassibre

(for Berry), of Furgole (for Guyenne), of Gensollen (for Provence).
« Edict of Aug., 1692. Nero II, 239. Edict of 1703 concerning the

"eentieme denier" ; Edict 19 of July, 1704, the alods were formally sub-

jected to the payment of this due. Isambert, 20, 450.
' //. de Pansi-y, "Dissert, feod.," 1789 (written against the Prankish

alod).
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political and economic causes the Roman " dominium " there-

fore reappeared after an eclipse of centuries. But if this revolution

had great importance in theory, in fact its importance is somewhat

less, since the alienation fees which the State demanded under

the " Ancien Regime " by reason of the seigniorial lordship are

to-day collected without being contested.'

§ 288. The " Frank-Almoign " was a piece of land given to the

Church for the supi)ort of religious services (prayers, etc.). It was

therefore a sort (.)f religious fief as contradistinguished from a lay

or military fief.- Our jurists likened it to the freehold. Religious

service was not susceptible, indeetl, to the precision which char-

acterized military service, and the eminent domain of the

grantor disappeared, more especially as the Church tribunals were

alone competent in cases involving this sort of property, at least

in tile beginning, because the " frank-almoign ""
did not fail to

become dependent upon the royal or seigniorial courts ;
^ it did

better, it ceased to exist
;
judicial interpretation did not allow the

Church to receive property which was not amenable to some

person.^

' Decree of Aug. 4, 17S9, and March 15, 1700. Merlin, "R^p.," see
'"Feodalit^"; Viollct, "Hist.," (507. Tlio State claimed to have a priv-

ilege over the property comprised in suecessions as a means of securing the
payment of succession fees upon death of the owner. But the (\)urt of

Cassation set aside tliese claims and recognized the fact tluit the State
di<l not have a superior riglit over private property. Cass. 2.3 June, 1857,
D., 57, 1, 25;j. The jwtual inheritance ft-cs corresponded, it is said, to the
"centieme denier." rather tiian to feudal profits.

Cf. Pollock, I, 21*.). "Maisons Croisees" in Normandy, L. Dclislc,

p. 39. "Clr. C. Norm.," 32. Raqiunn, CJloss., see "Aumone." Loyscl,
H4. "C. of N'orm." (1583). 41, VV.) and following.

'Above, Redemption, Viollct, "Hist.," 702; Dcnisart. IX, 34; H. de
Pansei/, "Diss, fcod.," II, 88; Glasson, IV, 344, 484. "Gleysage," in

the Midi.
* Concerning the price of llie lands and the variations of revenue in

P"'rance, cf. Lcrofy.siiir, " I.es Prix," 1S93; I). Zollo, "Ann. de I'Ec. libre

(U> Sc. polit.," 15 .July, IS'.M ( KiOO s and 17(M) s) ; D'Avrud, " La Fortune
priv6e it travers sept sieeles," 18U5 ; .lr/7(ur Youmj, "Travels in France,
1787-1788."
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Chapter VII

THE FEUDAL PERIOD (continued). STATUS OF PERSONS

§ 289. Classes of Persons

§290.

§ 291.

§ 292.

§293.

Topic 1. The Nobility

Character and Origin of the
Feudal Nobility.

How One became a Noble.
How Nobilitv was Lost.

Titles of the Nobility.

§ 294. The Personal Privileges of

the Nobles during the
Monarchical Period.

§ 295. The NobUity in 1789.

Topic 2. "Roturiers"

§ 296. The "Roturiers."

I 297. The Bourgeoisie.

§ 298. How One became a Bour-
geois.

§ 299. How One ceased to be a
Bourgeois.

^ 300. The Personal Bourgeoisie.
§301. The Trade Guilds or Cor-

porations of Artisans and
Merchants.

§ 302. Members of the Corpora-
tions.

§ 303. Internal Organization of the
Corporation.

§ 304. Diverse Functions of the
Corporations.

§ 305. Turgot and the Constituent
Assembly.

Topic 3. The Serfs

§ 306. Origin.

§ 307. How One became a Serf.

§ 308. How One ceased to be a
Serf.

§ 309. The Condition of the Serfs.

§ 310. Pursuit.
§311. "Formariage" (Marriage

between Serfs belonging
to different Seigniors)

.

§ 312. Dues.
§ 313. The Seigniorial "Corvee."
I 314. Mortmain.
§ 315. Servile Communities.
§ 316. Mitigation of the Condition

of the Serfs.

§317. How and When Serfdom
Disappeared.

§ 318. The Peasants m 1789.

§ 289. Classes of Persons. — The status of persons corresponded

to that of lands* without there being, however, an absolute corre-

lation. Thus there was not in France corresponding to the holders

of alods a class of free landowners who were outside the feudal

body. The German axiom, " Frei Mann, frei Gut " (free man,

free property) expressed, no doubt, the primitive state of things ;

^

^ In Germany, men who wore dependent directly upon the Empire or

upon a territorial sovereign, and who were consequently free ((rarsoniict,

p. 499) in contradistinction to the "eigene Leute " ("ministeriales,"

who disappeared in the 1.500 s, "Horigen," "Leibeigenen"). In east

and middle Friesland there was no nobility before the end of the 1300 s,
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but it early ceased to be true in France. Four classes of persons

were distinguished:' 1st, the clergy, wlio had always been re-

garded as the first order of tlie State and who niunbered 80,000

persons in 1789, according to the estimate (much disputed) of

Sieyes ; the Church, as well as the clergy, considered individually,

possessed fiefs, copyholds, lands held by servile tenures, and in the

South, " alods "
; the " frank-almoign " was the only tenure

which belonged to it exclusively. 2d, the nobility, embracing all

tlie possessors of fiefs, seigniors, and vassals ; at first sovereigns,

later constituting the Second Estate ; there were about 140,000

nobles in 1789. 3d, the " roturiers,"^ the bourgeois in the towns

and the villeins in the country, possessors of copyholds, and

subject to feudal obligations, though free ; these, as a result of

their organization into corporations, communes, and societies,

ended by having a political standing ; they formed the Third

Estate, — almost the entire population, which was estimated very

arbitrarily at 24,()00,()(K) in 1789. 4th, the serfs, or mortmain per-

sons, not nimierous at the time of the monarchy, the number being

about 150,000 in 1789. These figures show, from the numerical

j)oint of view at least, how little removed from equality they were

at the eve of the Kevolution. The old German rule, " Tell me
the man and I will tell you the right," gradually became mitigated,

the law came to be the same, and the classes were disappearing.

Topic 1. The Nobility'

§290. Character and Origin of the Feudal Nobility. — The
feudal nobility did not result directly cither from the social dis-

but free peasants. Schroder, p. 444. In England, the free "socapors,"
or yeomen, were not proprietors, but had a more eomplete political lil>erty

tliaii our teiiuiits. (idrsoiincf, p. 492; Ihniliinj, " Devel. <!(> la Const,
uiif,'!.," J). 201. The free s(jcafxers liave disappi'ared as also most of the
copyholders. Tliere remain only shorl-tertn farmers.

' lirautudtioir, 4."), iiO. Tlie principle of " Kl)enbiirtip:keit," equality of
birth, is in (iern)any the eonsefiuenee of the distinction of class(>s : .ludjif-

ment by equals and not by inf(>riors, heredity, fjuardianship of ecpials or
of superiors, marriatre between fM-rsons of the same <'lass. Schroder,

J).
4.')7. * S«'e ]). ;{()."» for further exi)lan.ation of the term " roturier."
'Ancient treatises of I'lHjijius, Tinn/iKfiii, «>tc. ; Works of Ijoyscau;

L(i lio(/ii), "Tr. »le la noblesse." KITS, 17.'{r) ; Ismtihrrt, "Table," see
"Noblesse"; Dcitisnrl, see " N'oblesse "

; Chds.tdnt, " Les nobles «>t Ins

vilains"; Srtuainviltr, "Code de la noblesse." ISCiO; Londndrc, " D(> la

iiol)lr-Hs<'," IK.SO; Mnuri/, "It. des Deux-Mondes," !"» decend)re 1SS2 ;

•ii. hist.." lHS:i. 21,2'»l'; D' Avrvrl," Kwhi-hou," 1.SS4; " M«'m. de Saint-
Simon" (end of the rei(jrn of Louis XIV); Tninv, " L'Ancien liej^iuK^";
ri/»///7. "Ilisf . (Ill dr. privYi." 2(».'> (liiblioj;. ) ; "IOt.de Saint. Louis," I. Hti);

"K. crit. de litt.." l.S7'». .TJti ; Liirhnirr, "Man.," p. ITS (l)il)l.) ; Clnsson,
IV, 2S2.:jl.'i ; Snlvioli. 2(i*> ; Siivif/tnj, "Verm. Schr.,'* IV. 1 ; Maurc.r, " Ueber
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tinctions of the Roman Empire, nor from inequalities of race be-

tween Romans and Barbarians; ^ the nobles were the " milites
"

(knights),'- free men who rendered cavalry service during the time

of the Carolingians, when such service was the price for the grant

of a fief, and when the fief was hereditary ; they were the possessors

of fiefs, soldiers by heredity ; the contract of infeudation bound

them one to another ; many of them enjoyed the rights of sovereigns

on their lands.^ At the monarciiical period the nobility had lost

a large part of its military character ; its sovereign rights had de-

generated into privileges and these latter had been bestowed upon

others than the possessors of fiefs. The nobles no longer con-

stituted anything but a privileged hereditary class, an order of the

State. They never had constituted an exclusive class ; members

of the Third Estate (" roturiers ") were admitted to its ranks in

early times : 1st, by becoming knights (originally every knight had

the right of conferring knighthood) ;
^ and 2d, by acquiring fiefs

and following the military calling.'' When these two modes of

ennoblement disappeared about the 1200 s, the king raised a large

number of " roturiers " to the dignity of nobles, so that the nobility

appeared to be only an emanation of the royal power, a creation

of it.

§291. How One became a Noble. — One became a noble:

1st, by birth.*^ " Gentility must come from the father," ^ said

d. Wesen d. Adels," 1846;/?. von Schreckenstein, " Ritterwiirde," 1886;
"Z. f. Gesch.^i d. Oberheim," 1887, 288; " Staatslexicon v. Goerres
Gesellschaft," "Adel"; Viollct, "Inst.," II, 417; De Courcelles, "Diet,
univ. de la noblesse de France," 1820.

1 From the 1500 s to the 1700 s, the common opinion was that the nobil-

ity had its origin in the Frankish conquest. Pothier, "Tr. des pers.,"

9. Sieyes asks why the Third Estate did not send back into the forests of

Praneonia the families which were said to issue from the conquering
race. Bismarck to Bluntschli :

" 1789 is the return of the Celts upon the
Franks" : we do not stop to refute this opinion.

- "Miles," "cabaUarius," "cavalier," gentlemen. Dognon, "Inst. du.

Langued."
3 " Gr. C. de Fr.," 2, 7 ; Loysel, 27 and following ; Du Cange, "Miles," etc.

^Otherwise, 1200 s, Bcnumanoir, 45, 30 (the king only). "Et. de
Saint Louis," I, 134 ; Loysel, 46.

* Scignobos, "Reg. feod. en Bourg.," p. 83.
* And by marriage. Loysel, 54. A free woman was ennobled by her

marriage, but not a serf woman. "Gr. C. de. Fr.," 2, 16. Cf. Vitry, 68.
" This principle was not admitted without difficulty. Beaumnnoir, 45,

15. The children of a noble and a serf could not be knights ; neither those
of a noble woman and of a villein husband, but they were in fact treated
as gentlemen though they could not hold a fief. " Etab. de Saint Louis," I,

173. Loysel, 40. Concerning the nobility on the mother's side of

Champagne and Barrois, see bibl. in Viollet, 253. La Roquc, p. 141 ;

BCli., vol. 50, 509. The Ord. of Nov. 15, 1370, subjected the children of a
noble mother and of a villein father to the payment of "franc fief" dues.

Ragueau, see "Noblesse." "Jostice," p. 56.
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Beaumanoir. In reality, it was a rule that legitimate children ^

took the status of their father ; if he was a noble, they became

noble ; if he was a commoner, they were commoners, whatever

may have been the status of the mother. Nobility of race could

not be directly proven, because it was necessary to establish that

the founder of the race was noble, a thing impossible in fact and

in law ; in fact, because it would have required a genealogy with-

out gapsoruncertainties, at least asfar asthe 900 s ; in law, because,

even with the best-established genealogy, the status of persons

was too fluctuating at the time of the establishment of feudalism

to warrant definite conclusions. The courts avoided embarrass-

ment by insisting upon the possession of the noble status for only

three generations (or one hundred years).

2d, The Possession of a Fief.- — (A) The possession of a fief,

coupled with the profession of arms, conferred nobility, at least

during the early stages of feudalism when the noble class was in

process of formation.'^

(B) In the 1200 s, the acquisition of fiefs was prohibited, or not

easily permitted, to members of the Third Estate ; if they were

allowcfltohold fiefs, they could not render ])erson;d military service ;

consequently admission to the ranks of the nobility was, in fact,

denied to them (Ord. 1275 concerning "Amortissements").

(C) The Ordinance of Blois, loTO, Article 2r)S. converted the

usual fact into rigorous law :
" villeins i)urchasing noble fiefs shall

not become ennobled thereby "
; the.\' had to have letters from the

king,^ as the interest of the treasury rtHjuired.''

' Lmjsrl, t)2 : A bastard avoue (recofinizcd) retained the name and the

nohilitv of liis father's liouse with the rijjht to phice liis arms on tlie h'ft.

The Kdict of March. 1(H)(), obliged them to take letters, tliat is to say. to

cause themselves to l»e ctitiohled Itv t lie killer. Cf. Fh iin/, " lust, an dr. fr..'"

II, 217. Cf. /.oi/srl, 27; "Olim."" I, 1.>J : froniVjCd, Parliament jndk'ed in

this sense. Declar. 1()()4, 1()'.)7, 1714, «>tc., Xormandv : four f^encrations,

Lou.^vnu, "Otliccs." !,'.», :i2. Cf. /'7f lyry/. " Inst, an dr. fr.," I, 217. The
kiiiK sometimes ordered the verification of titles of nobility in a province,
HCh.. IH'.M (lioiinhilirrr, " Mainlenues dc noblesse en 1714").

= ICamcin, 224 : by !U'c('|)tintj tin- villein as vassal, the seif^nior ennobled
him. Hut it was not so much the will of the seignior as the possession
of the fief and the military profession which made him a noble.

' Lui/ntl, 27 and followiiit,'. /'. il< Foul., '.',, 1 and followintj: (as lonjj as he
resided on the lief, I hi' \ illein was free from the oi)lifj;at ions for which he
was held in this (piality). Hi (iiiininioir, 4S, 1, 7: "li lief doiveni (>slre as
Ijentix lionn's par ancienne coustume et jiar novel establissement," an
allusioti, nr»t as has been maintained, to a lost ordinance', but to the Ord. of

127.'). iMuiilnts, "Phil. Ill," 204; ".lost ir-e," p. (Wi ; fioiitillirr, II, 1, |).

<;.'.(.; "Kl. <le Saint Louis." I. 147 (ed. Vinllrl, IV, l.^.'.t): nobility ac-

<piired "j\ la tierce foy," that is to say, when fealty and homage had b(>en

taken three limes. ''Olim." I, l.'>4. tlO. Ord. I,2'27; (Hns-son, IV, :J14;

Jirilz. " Dr. beltr.." .'>17.

* lOxcept ill Hearn. ii province ri'uniled to the crown af((>r l.')7(l. !)<
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3d, Ennoblement. — From the 1300 s/ at least, the principle

was established tha,t the king alone could confer the status of

nobility and legitimacy throughout all his kingdom.^ Royal

letters of ennoblement ^ were granted in large numbers, were

lavished, according to the need of the treasury, to such an extent

that the ennoblement of villeins degenerated into a mere fiscal

procedure.

4th, The Nobility of Functionaries. — The titularies of the

highest offices of State were so often ennobled that in the end

nobility came to be regarded as an incident of these offices by

a purely personal title at first, later, for certain offices at the very

least, with hereditary privileges. As most public offices were venal

(that is, purchasable) this bonus to vanity increased their price.

Necker estimated that under Louis XVI there were four thousand

noble offices. They included : (A) administrative, and, especially,

judicial offices (at the end of the 1300 s the nobility of the robe

as contradistinguished from the nobility of the sword) : secre-

taries of the king, treasurers, counselors of the Parliament, etc.^

Jaurgain, "Nobiliaire de B.," 1, 3, 1879. The villein who acquired a
seigniory drew from it the profits of justice, etc., without being ennobled by
it ; he was a seignior, but not a noble.

5 Laws against the usurpation of nobility. Grimandet, in the 1500 s :

"sont infinis faux nobles, les peres desquels ont manie les armes et fait

act de chevalerie dans les boutiques de blasterie, de minoterie, de draperie,
au movlin et au.x fermes des seigneurs. lis veulent so decharger des tri-

buts et leur cote est repartie sur le commun." Moliere, "Ecole des
femmes," 2, 1. Nobility was not acquired by prescription.

' "The emperor makes you free, he cannot make you noble," so it

was said to Ebbon, bishop of Rheims, in the time of Louis the Debonair.
^ The ennobled were detested by the villeins and scorned by the old

families: "the kings of France," it was said, "cured villeinage as they
did scrofula; but there always remained something of it." "Gr. C. de
Fr.," I, 8; Loijsel, 30; Viollet, 256. Previously (and sometimes even
after) ennoblement emanated also from the large feudatories. Boutnric,
"Alf. de Poitiers," p. 496. In 1268, Mgr. Sevestre, new cavalier, in order
to be e.xcused from proving his nobility paid 200 pounds. "Glim," II,

144, 166, 191 (year 12S0). In speaking of the Count of Flanders, "non
poterat facere de villaud militem sine authoritate regis." Germany:
nobility granted by the princes was recognized only in their States, while
noliility accorded by the emperor was recognized in all the empire, and
carried more privileges. The emperors created counts and princes of the
empire and even wished to create States of the empire without the consent
of the Diet.

^ A. de Barthelemy, "Et. s. les lettres d'anobl.," 1869. The first

authentic letters were those of Philippe le Bel, 1285-1290. Did Philippe
le Hardi grant letters to Raoul I'OrfmTe in 1270-1285? Laiujlois,

"Phil. Ill," p. 205; Ln Roque, p. 75. These letters were verified by the
Chamber of Accounts and by the Court of Aids. Bacquct. "Du droit
d'anoblissement." Colbert, iii 1661, revoked the titles of 40,000 persons
who had been ennobled.

After 1350 (P. de la Forest). Cf. ordinance of 1582. The German
a.xiom, "Office does not ennoble any one," expresses the primitive law.
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(B) municipal offices (nobility of the parish or shrievalty) in the

great cities, for example, the town councilors of Toulouse.^

(C) Military offices, villein officers at the end of the 1700 s.

(D) Ecclesiastics, bishops and archbishops.

§ 292. How Nobility was Lost.- — The rights of nobility were

lost : (A) by ft)rfeiture which resulted from conviction of infamous

crime;' (B) by degradation, that is, by following a trade (despi-

cable business, handicraft) incompatible with the profession of

arms ; but in the latter case the noble status was suspended

rather than lost, for as soon as the noble began to live like a noble,

he recovered his former status.^

§ 293. Titles of the Nobility.^ — Most of the titles of nobility

(dukes, counts, nianiuisos) ^ dated from the Prankish ej)och,

when they were applied to public functionaries and described the

offices which they held. The title of " baron " was not a title at

tlie very first ; it was nearly the equivalent to that of free man.^

That of " prince," reserved for the members of the royal family,

Afademio nobility, "comitive," La Roque, 140. The professors of law
after twenty years of service had the right to the title of count; but
they do not seem to have taken it after the l.")()()s.

' La Roqiiv, p. \2'>. Mayors and echevins of Poitiers, from i;?72 to IS?,^.
* Neither by time nor by poverty. Loyscl, ;34, S'y.

' La Ronuc, p. ;i7.") (lese-majeste, etc.).

*"Et._de Saint Louis," I, 64. Edict of Aumale, April. 14.")(). Ord.
I.'jBO, 1.">G7, etc. Ord. of the arch, of Austria for Brabant, Dec. 14. lOKi.
La Rnquc, p. ;i40. The notariat derogated in certain provinces but not in

Provence and Dauphiny. Cdass making commerce on a large scale (Decl.
1<)()!>, 1727, 170.")), maritime commerce (Ord. 1()2!), Art. 4.')2) did not involve
forfeiture. The noble could work his own lands provided he did not
have more than four i)lows (1407-1720). From the sixteentli (•cnitury

the grandson took letters of rehal)iIitation without this lieing al^sohilely
necessary if his father and his grandfather had lost their nobility through
derogation ; at the end of seven generations, new letters of ennoblement.
" Ija Noblesse commergaiUe," 17.")() {(\}>irr).

'Some titles resembled coats of arms, at first personal emblems, then
fi.xed and hereditary signs (from the time of Louis \II); they gave way
to the creation of marslials of arms, king of arms. etc. (14S7) ; they were
registered under Ivouis XI\' (Edict Nov., !()<)(), a fiscal measure).
.\rmorial g«'neral de France," by Oi. d'llnzirr, drawn U|> between \{\\)(\

''LI'L'
"**'•*• "ArtMorial ih'^ Etats de Languedoc," by ddslcliir tie la Tour,

I7<>7 (r/. ihiil., by L. ilr /.artx/uf, iS(iO). ".Vrmorial genera! de la France,"
by /'. d' Ilazier Q,n(\ A. il' Hazier, 17;iS 17(>.S. The " Xol)iIiaires" contained
the genealogi«'s of families. "(Jr. Encycl." see "Armoiries," "lilasoii."
Ijtt li'nr/ur, " Tr. (ill HIasoii." (Jeniian ailage : "Letters of arms do not
ennoble."

*('h. .Martit, "(Ir. Encycl." see "Comte." Loifstl, ."»(), "Comites,"
<"<»mpanion in the Midi. 1)h Caufie, .see "Comites." Th(«re was only a
nominal relation between the l)orders of the Frankish epoch and the
"riiarr-lies sepuranles" or parishes with joint tenure bt>lween several
feudal seigniors. Chennu, N.IMI.. |S<»2. IS; l.S'.»7, (12.

' " Ij. liib.," ."(S, 2 : "si(|iiis liominem tam baronem »piam feminam."
During the feudal ep(»cli, the domains of certain seigniors who did not have
lilies were called "baronnies." Lni/srI, IVJ, ti.'iS, (i:{<.» .-nHl following.
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was extended in the 1500 s to a few nobles.^ The king con-

ferred titles : (a) originally by infeudation, by granting a fief

to which the title was attached
; (6) by raising certain lands to

fiefs of dignity, in the 1300 s ( for example, the raising of a simple

seigniory to a duchy)
;

(c) by personal grant {e.g. the marquis

of Dreux and the count of Chamillart under Louis XIV). At

the same time, the nobles who acquired fiefs took the titles that

were attached to them. They were transmitted from father to

son according to the rule of primogeniture, like patrimonial prop-

erty, and as a fixed hierarchy became established among tliem,

an irregular j)ractice was introduced by which the younger brothers

added to their family name a title inferior to that of their elder

brother ; during the life of the father the oldest son did likewise.

The noble without children designated an heir under condition

that he bear his name and arms.^ The hierarchy of titles, unknown

at first, because the rank of a seignior was determined by his

power, became fixed in order to regulate questions of precedence

when titles no longer corresponded to an effective sovereignty.^

In the 1500 s the classification was as follows :
^ duke, marquis ( ?),

' Principalities since the 1500 s ; thus the seignior of Monaco was
styled prince (in the 1600 s). The king profited by this fact in order to
erect lands into principalities. Napoleon I made this the highest of all

titles ; Loyseau placed princes only after counts ; at the end of the Old
Regime, they came after dukes.

2 The transmission of the title in the collateral line or by virtue of testa-

mentary disposition had to be approved by letters of the prince.
3 The classification of the oldest register of Philip Augustus was

:

1, dukes and counts; 2, barons; 3, chatelains ; 4, cavaliers (without
doubt bannerets, "milites bannerii"); 5, vavassors (nobles of inferior

condition). Cf. sergent "fieffe," "voyes," "bachelier" ("bacalarius").
"Jostice," p. 07: duke, count, viscount, baron, ehatelain, "vavassor,"
citizen, villein. Glasso7i, IV, 735; Loysel, 46, 47. "Dominus," seignior

or sire (English, sir) ("dominus Johannes," "dominus Belli Joci," messire
Jean, seignior of Beaujeu). "Monsieur" is the equivalent of "dominus."
(Monsieur, the Icing's brother.) Provencal: E.N., X', for "dominus";
N.A., N', for "domina." Si)anish "don. Domieellus," "domoiseau,"
"donzel," a young noble before being esquire. "Domina," dame, noble
woman. "Domicella," "demoiselle," daughter of a gentleman ; from the
1200s, married women, or widows; later "noblesse" of the robe, bour-
geoisie. Concerning the title of noble man, cf. La Roque, p. 209 ; Ginj,

"Diplomat.," p. 318 (titles and qualities).
^ Dukes, counts, etc., of the monarchical epoch received their titles

from the king. Dukes and peers with the right of sitting in Parliament,
hereditary dukes, dukes "a brevet." Loysel, 50, 16 : there were in ^"'rance

twelve peers, si.x ecclesiastics (Rheims, Langres, Laon, Beauvais, Chalons,
Noyon) and six "laics" (Burgundy, Normandy, Guyenne, Champagne,
Flanders, Toulouse). As these peerages were reunited to the crown, the
king instituted others from them and in a larger number (Nivernais. Eu,
Guise, etc.). The peers of France were present at the crowning of the
king, received his oath, promised him obedience in the name of the coun-
try, assisted him, and gave him counsel when he held his estates general
or when he sat in Parliament holding his "bed of justiee." Luchairv,
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count, viscount, baron, knight (chevalier),^ and squire.- From

the titled nobihty was distinguished tlie simple nobihtN,'' which no

kinger exists to-(hiy, the Uevohition having destroyed its privileges,

although the titles are still protected by law (Code penal, Art. 259).

"Man.," p. otK); " R. hist.," 54, 382; Flach, "Orig.," I, 251; Lnnglois,

"Les Orig. du Pari, do Paris," p. 12 ; F. Lot, " R. hist.," 1S94. vol. 54. p. 34 ;

Viollct, "Inst.." II. 42S ; G. dc Mautctjcs, "Etudes d»?d. a G. Alonod.,"

p. 189; L(i6a/i(/t," IIist.de Beauvais," 1892; /sawder/, "Table," see "Paris."

The French peers wore not distinguished originally from the fief peers

who attended at the court of the king, as at the court of each seignior.

From the 1100 s by these were understood twelve great vassals dependent
directly upon the king, forming part of his court, but being separated by
their power in fact from the other members. It was decided in 1224 that

the officers of the king's palace had the right to sit with the French peers

to judge a poor. Dit Ciutgv, see "Paris." "Jostice," p. 121); "Olim,"
"Tables," see "Pares." The prerogatives of the peers relative to thecorona-
tion of kings does not date back of the 1300 s. The conventional figure of

twelve peers {cf. twelve apostles) was not always attained. The six

ecclesiastical peers doubtless subsequent to the "laical" peers (large terri-

torial divisions of the kingdom. Burgundy, Xormandy, etc.), existed in

121G. It is no longer admitted that the peerage was constituted by Philip

Augustus "a propos" tlie process of John Lackland, /it' wo/tf, "La con-

damn, de Jean S. T.," p. 59; "Acad. sc. morales," 1893, 83. C/. Black-

done, vol. 2, p. 93.
' L. Gautur, "La Chevalerie," 1884; Flach, "Orig. de I'ane. France,"

11,5(31; ."Or. Encyd." (Giry). This institution, of little importance in

law ("Or. C. Xorm.," 22) but not in relation to the customs {cf. chovaliers-

V)rigands, "Raubritter" of Oermany), luul its origin in tlio solemnities of

the taking of arms and in the custom of horseback tiglitiiig. The "cheva-
lier" was at first simply the cavalier, rich enough to o(iuip himsi'lf at his

own expense, then possessor of a fief or (lio son of a tiof lioldor. Military

ceremonial, then religious from the ll(M)s. Following th«» Crusades,
chivalry Ix'came an atfiliation of all gentlemen to »lef»'n<l Christianity.

No knight was born so, not even the king (Francis I, at Marignan).
Every knight was able at first to create anotlu>r knight ; then in the 1200s
the rule: "of a villein no one but the king can make a knight." Cold
spurs were an attribute of the knight, silver of the squire. Lot/scl, 31-9(5.

At the end of the 1200 s, tlie legists, civilians, chevaliers of the laws.

('hai.yrmttrlin, p. 74; Lai/srl, p. 31. Military religious orders (llOOs)

hospitalers, or Kniglits of Malta. Tem|)lars. Teutonic orders and (he

court orders (the Order of tiie (!art(T; the Order iif the (loldeii Fleece,

the Star, in 1351; Saint Midiel, llC.'.t; Holy Spirit, Henry 111; Saint

Louis. Hi93; "M»'-rite militaire," for i'rotestaiit otlicers). The nomina-
tion to one of these orders was e([uivaleiit to ennoblement. Loi/scl, ',i\.

The younger members of tilled families look tii(> title of kniglil, in de-

fault" of others, at tlie end of (he old regime (the kiiigiil of X, patronymic
name).

' Sfiuire ("6ciiyer"), cf. "Or. Em-ycl." (Ch. Morlil), a( lirst a noble

filling a subonlinate office, then nobles too poor to liear 1 lu^ I'xpeiises of

knigiit service, inferior nobles. Loi/sil, .31. In England, "es(piire"

Ik c.inie s> tionymoiis willi "geiil leman." The son of a luiiglit was born a
s(jiiire an<l became knight by \irtiie of letters of the king. Decl. Jan.,

It)24. and the " r^'glemenl " of Aug. 13, 1(»(>7.

^(lermany: l\u- hu/li tiohilili/: (a) Slates of (he Empire ; (/>) immediafo
Heigni(»rsof f lieVmpire who no longer appeared in I he diets, " IIoeclistfriMc,"
" I)ynasteng<sclilec|iler" ; (c) mediatized families who had been com-
pelled l<» renounce t heir claims as States of the Fiiiipin'. 'V]\i' inferior nahil-

ih/ was dependent immetjiately on the Kni|)ire or on some sovereign

seignior. English "gentry," Glaxnon, .5, SO.
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The particle " de " is not a proof of nobility, as is commonly

believed.'

§ 294. The Personal Privileges of the Nobles.'- — During the

monarchical period, the survixals of the sovereign rights of feudal

seigniors of former times, or compensation for their loss were of

different orders : (a) miUtary, the higher grades of the army being

reserved for the nobility ;
^ (b) fiscal, exemptions from the royal

" taille," * from personal " corvees," from " banalites," and

from dues on freeholds.'' (c) judicial,^ the nobility had their

' At present, it is not allowed to take the particle by adding it to one's
name, neither is a division of this name allowed if it commences with
"de." This would change the name. Concerning the Roman system of

onomatology, Cf. Girard, "Manuel do dr. rom.," p. 104; Cognat, "Epi-
graphie," 37. From the fall of the P^mpire to the 1500 s, it was customary
to give only one name at the time of birth or rather at the christening

;

the Church made it a duty to take the name of the godmother or godfather.
This name was personal, not hereditary. To this baptismal name was
added at a rather early time a surname, in order to prevent the confu-
sion resulting from homonymy ("N. dictus Puer, Niger, G. non bibens
aquam," Le Blanc, Le Petit, etc.). Soubriquets were frequent in the
acts of the 1000 s. Or indeed, the name was doubled by adding to it

that of the father or that of the mother ("Berengarius filius Richardis" ;

the word "filius" drops easily, for example, "Johannes AndreaB." Cf.
Arabian names, "ben" ; Slav names, "Ivan Petrovitch," son of Peter) or
the name of a place (place from which one came originally, or land of
which he was proprietor). These surnames or additions to names have
served as transitions from individual names, which alone were formerly
known, to family names or patronymic, invariable or hereditary names, by
a general use ; at least since the 1500 s, and the regular tenure of the acts
of the civil State. Ord. of 1539, Art. 50, 52 ; March 26, 1555 ; 1629, Art.
211. The nobles naturally followed the habit of having their names
follow that of their fief or of uniting them by the particle "de"; this
explains the common error which considers this a sign of nobility. It was
not always so, for villeins used it in taking the name of their lands, and
its absence does not prove that a person was not noble or of very old
family (the Damas, the Chabots ; Jacques Tessart, baron of Tournebu
was offended because "de" was added to his old and illustrious name).
The edicts restraining the usurpation of nobility aimed only at the abusive
use of the title of squire. Giry, "Diplom.," 531 ; La Rogue in his "Traite
de la Noblesse" ; Lallicr, "De la propriete des noms," 1890.

^ Feudal epoch : judgment by peers, exemption from the "taille," and
from the tolls. Beaumanoir, 1, 15; 2; 25, 15. "Et. de Saint Louis," I,

63; "Olim," "Tables," see "Nobiles." Legisl. of Louis the Quarrelsome
on the privileges of nobilitv, Ord., I, 551 and following. Edict of Charles
VI, Aug. 11, 1408, etc. "R. hist.," 54, 241 ; Viollet, "Inst, pol.," II, 237.

^ Ferrikrc, "Diet.," see "Nobles"; Pothier, "Tr. des pers.," 31;
Merlin, "Rep.," see "Nobles." Edict of May 22, 1781, Imrnbert, 27, 29.
Transformation in tax : rolls established according to a declaration of their
income by the nobles. Fortresses. Ord. 1626. La Rogue, "Tr. du ban
et arriere ban" (old rolls).

* Ord. Blois, Art. 5. But the equality of all before the tax appeared
in new taxes, capitation tax.

* Certain offices, certain canonships, and monastic places were reserved
for them. By virtue of the Concordat of 1516, the numlier of years of
study was reduced from five to three for nobles (baccalaureate in civil

and canonical law).
* In the 1200 s, villeins were summoned from morning to evening

;

nobles every fifteen or seventeen days. Loyscl, 45. But the time of
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own special judges, the bailiffs and the seneschals, and in criminal

cases, if there was an appeal, the united chambers of the Parlia-

ment ; if they were convicted of crime the punishment inflicted

upon them was less rigorous,^ they were put to the torture only

in exceptional cases ;
(d) honorary, they took precedence over

members of the Third Estate ; were permitted to designate them-

selves as squires and to have crested coats of arms ; they had tiie

right to bear arms, the privilege of wearing a white plume on their

hats, of decorating their roofs with a weathercock, and, as patrons

of the churclies. they liad the right of incense and certain funeral

privileges.-

§ 295. The Nobility in 1789.^ — Aside from the privileges

allowed them by law tlie nobles enjoyed others in fact. Thus the

royal courts dealt less rigorously with them than with " roturiers " *

and the fiscal administration itself became lenient toward them.

The high nobility were the recipients of pensions, court commis-

sions, and fat sinecures ;
"^ this was the price by which they were

paid for their sovereign rights. The feudal dues amounted to little,

and they gained more through exemj^tion from the " taille "

;

they paid taxes, so it was said, with their blood, but this was not

exact, since they rendered military service only when they

pleased and, moreover, they had the advantage of occujiying

exclusively the higher grades of the service. The seigniors for

the most part did not reside on their lands ;
^ they were lield re-

summons was fixed hy rf)yal ordinances witliout distinction l)et\veen nobles
and villeins. "Comniittimus." extra-legal terms and privileges in case of
seizure, etc. Ord. 1270, \:U)2, VMH.

They were properly sul)jects of the king, that is to say, justiciables
of the king onlv. "Cr. ('. de Fr.," 2. 7 ; Loi/.sd, .30 ; P. de Font., 3 ; Ord. de
Cr^'mieu, 1.">;{.S; Ord. 1C.70, 1. 20 ; />o//.st/, 848-852 : the noble was bo-
headed under con<litii)ns where a villein was hung, except in a villein

case; the noble paid flO jxiunds fint> wiiere tlie villein paid only (iO sols.

^Special civil law for moI)!('s: preference in the case of l(>gacies of the
conjoint nobles; i)rimog(iiit urc in rcs|)ect to nol)le i)r()perti(>s ; majority.

* In England, the feudal nobility had almost disai)i)earc(l in the llODs.
The country gentry, peers included, then constituted the superior social
cla.s.s. Concerning the oligarchical regime that it founded, rj. Bnutmy,
op. ril., '.i(\ part.

* The "(Jreat Days," "assises" extraordinary held by royal commis-
sioners when th«f ordinary courts seemed too feei)le to maintain order,
often revealed abuses .and vexations committed by nobles. (!rcat l);iys of
I'oitiers, 1(»;M (2.")()c!ii)it.al condemnations — no one was executed). (Jreat
Days of Clerriiotil, Hit;;} C M.inoirs of Kb'chier") ; a single noble was
executed. I'Vom KIO.J to Kw'.t, sixteen <-ai)ilaI edi(rts against du(tls;
8,()<)() letl«'rs «)f |)ardon to noble duelists.

* Concerning these i)ensions and sinecures, r/. (V Avencl, "Richoliou,"
vol. 1 ; lioihftu, "Ktat de Iji l-VaiK n 17S!»."

* Arthur Young in 1787 des<Tibed the prosperity of a village whoro tho
Mcignior liveri.
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sponsible for the extortion of tlieir farmers, l)ut they were not,

as they should have been, the benefactors of thetenants, the agents

of agricultural progress, and the administrators and honorary

judges of their domains. They were no longer the apjxjinted

representatives of the nation, for the very simple reason that

there was no longer any political representation, no longer any
Estates General.^ Nothing justified the privileges of this class,

which constituted only a very feeble minority, for the nobles in

1789 hardly numbered more than 140,000.- The decree of June

19, 1790,"^ abolished the nobility, though Napoleon I attempted to

reestablish it in 1808.^

Topic 2. "Roturieus" -^

§ 296. The " roturiers " ® constituted a class of free men inter-

mediate between the nobility and the serf class. They did not

have the privileges of the nobles,^ and as they were the tenants of

1 Taine, "Aneien Reg.," pp. 16, 35 ; "R. q. hist.," 61, 364 ; 46, 205.
^ In 1580, there were 70,000 fiefs or subfiefs in France, according to the

"Secret des finances" of Froumenteau. Champion, "La France d'ap. les

cahiers de 1789," p. 85.
* Decree of June 19, 1790 : "hereditary nobihty is forever aboHshed in

France ; in consequence, the titles of marquis, chevalier, squire, count,
viscount, prince, baron, vidame, noble, duke, and all other like titles maj'
not be taken by anyone nor given to anyone ; no citizen may bear any
name e.xcept that of his family ; no one may compel his domestic servant
to wear livery, nor may have arms ; incense will not be burned in the
temples except to honor the Divinity, nor offered to anyone whatever ; the
titles of monseigneur and 'my seigneurs' will not be given to anj^body
nor to any individual, so also the titles of excellence, highness, eminence,
and grandeur."

* New nobility with entail created by Napoleon I, Decree of March,
1808. The Legion of Honor was the "inferior assize of this system of
fiefs" (Viollet). Napoleon gave to his nobility only honorary privileges.
He did not relieve it from public responsibilities. In order to show that
titles of nobility did not rest on the possession of land, but on the will of the
sovereign, he forbade newly made nobles to take as a title the name of a
landed estate. Charter of 1814, Art. 7: The old nobility retook their
titles; the new retained theirs. Ord. 8-14 Oct., 1814, Art. 2. When
the grandfather, the son, and the grandson had been successi\ely members
of the Legion of Honor, the grandson was entitled to a noble title by right,

and could transmit his nobility and his title of chevalier to all his descend-
ants (upon the payment of a certain sum and the possession of letters of

chancellery). Decree of Feb. 29, 1848, abolishing Decree of Jan. 24-27,
1852, reestablishing titles.

^ Luchaire, "Man.," 328, 353; Glasson, V, 89; L. Delisle, op. cit.;

Seignobos, op. cit.

' Loysel, 25, 26. Not nobles. Men "de poeste" or "p6t€" ("potes-
tas") a word which also serves to designate serfs. "Roturiers," from
*'ruptura," those who break the earth.

''Loysel, 49: "Save a villein from the gallows and he wnll cut your
throat." Prejudice of the nobility against the villein. Judicial duel.
Loysel, p. 812; summons, p. 743; majority, p. 718; freehold, p. 721.
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the latter, or amenable to their jurisdiction/ they were subject to

feudal dues and justice fees which weijj:hed upon the serfs. But

they were not subject to the burdens of " forma ria^e " [a fee paid

the seignior by a serf for marrying a woman subject to another

seignior] and " mortmain " [right of the seignior to retake pos-

session of the land of a serf who died without heirs] ; often indeed

for them the burdens of the " taille " and the " corvee " were

mitigated or not exacted at all.- The "roturiers " who lived in the

country were calleil " villeins " (" de villa ")
; those who lived in

the towns took the name of " bourgeois " (from " Burg," a strong-

hold). The legal condition of the two classes was originally the

same; but the bourgeoisie, enriched by commerce and industry,

emancipated for the most part from feudal dues, organized into

corporations, eventually came to have a municii)al organization

and even representation in the provincial Estates antl in the

States-General. They formed the Third Estate, the third order

of the State.

§ 2'J7. The Bourgeoisie. — Among the " roturiers " the bour-

geois was therefore a ])rivileged person. The rural class of

" roturiers " (villeins) organized itself slowly and with difficulty ^

and acquired the right of jjolitical representation only during the

monarchical period at a time when it had lost all value. The

rural parish, which was almo.st always confoinided with the

" vicus" or the Roman "villa," acquired from the 401) s a religious

' Domicile made the "roturier" anu>iial>le to the jurisdiction of the

seignior. Lnysel, 44: avowal involved tiic man and ho was amonablo
to the jurisdiction of the seifjfiiior in respect to Ixxiy and chattel where he

slept; but hy the Ord. of Moulins, Art. 3."), misdemeanors were punished
wher«' they were committed, and he who committed them could not ask
to be sent before the seignior of tlie |)lace where he resided.

* /'. ill Foul., V.K X: "saches bien <pie, selon Dieu, tu n'a mie pl^Miic'^re

I)oeste sor ton vilein : dont,si lu prens don sueii fors ies droites redeve-

nance qu'il te doit, t u Ies |)rens cont re Deu et sor le jx'ril de t 'ame, comnu>
robierre.s. Et ce qu'en dit (jue totes Ies choses q\w vileins a sont .son

seignor, c'est voirs a garder : car s'eles estoient son s(>ignor propres, il

n'auriot (juant ii ,se nuile difT6r«Mico «>ntre serf et vilein; m»>s par nostre

usage n'a-il, entre toi et ton vih'in, juge fors Deu, tant com il est tes cou-
rdiatis e( ti-s ievans." Lni/url, 4\).

'('oncerning rural parishes, rf. I inhurl ilr In Tour, " R. liist.," 1S0(»

ami following. ( 'oncermiig "communities of inhabitants. " rf. Fri'niinvillr,

"Trait e du goii\ eru. des iiiens et alTaires des coinimm.-iut I'-s (I'hal)itants des
\illes, boiirgs, \ill;Lges el paroisses," ISdO; Hiihnni, " Le \ illage sous
I'.Xncii-n lt«'g.." l.H.S'J. Ilural communities were represented in Die Kslalcs
at the end of the ir)(K)s. Unhinii, "Assendilees generales des commtl-
miut^fH d'habitatits <lu .\ I II s. a la Itevolution," ISiCt. A recent Knglisli

law gives to villages goNcrni'd until the |)reseiil lime by I lie scpiire and the

curate, elected c<»uncils if they <-onlain more than iiOO inhabitants, other-
wise IIh'V are governed bv an assemblv of the iidialtitanls. (I'litssoii, V,
\iV2, and' N.ll.II.. IS'lJ. llC.
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character. An administrative district known as a " community

of inhabitants " was pnxhiced by means of dissociation and was su-

perimposed upon the parish or placed alongside of it; this was

often only the parish considered in its material interests, or from

a lay point of view ; it was sometimes a distinct entity formed by

a fraction of the parish, or, conversely, by the union of several

parishes. Although authority resided entirely in the person of

the seignior and was exercised by his officers, it was an old custom

for the inhabitants of the village to deliberate, at the conclusion

of the mass, concerning their collective interests : the use of com-

mon property, police of the fields, maintenance of the Church,

means of communication, and apportionment of taxes. These

assemblies chose syndics to represent the community before the

courts or before the superior authorities and the collectors of the

" taille." Gradually the system of representation became per-

manent; in the IGOOs, however, not all rural communities had

syndics. At this time they were subjected, like the urban munici-

palities, to the tutelage of intendants (Deck of June 7, 1769). The
Edict of June, 1787, substituted the representative regime of

councils of notables in the place of the democratic regime of

general assemblies, under the pretext that the latter were char-

acterized by tumults and disorders and that the more peaceable

citizens neglected to attend, leaving them open to the more tur-

bulent.

§ 298. How One became a Bourgeois.—One became a bourgeois

of a city just as one became a subject of a State : 1st, by birth ^ and

by marriage,'^ the son inheriting the title from his father and the

woman acquiring it from her husband ; 2d, by residence for a year

and a day ;
^ 3d, by grant of the freedom of the city ;

^ subject,

ordinarily, to three conditions : residence, payment of a certain

sum of money, and the taking of an oath of fidelity to the city.^

' "Olim," I, 239; II, 726. "Fribourg," Art. 103.
2 "Aire," Art. 2; "Bergues," 5, 12; "Bailleul," 3, 3, etc.
' "Lorris," Art. 18. Loysel, 39. "Fribourg," 41.

^"Olim," III, 431, no. 40. "Et. de Rouen," .30. "Beaumont en
Argonne," 11. Salon, year 1293, in Giraud, "Essai s. I'hist. du dr. fr.,"

II, 248; Tonneins, year 1301, Art 8 (purchase of land in the town).
"Olim," II, 724.

* The condition of residence, which was the onl.y thing exacted when
there was a question of peopling a new town or of increasing the population
of an old town, became of secondary importance when the acquisition of

citizenship was sought as a favor. At Toulouse by the old "Coutume,"
1285, Art. IT)."), 1.5G, a person was treated as "civis" by the simple

declaration that he washed to go to Toulouse and become joint citizen to

the "acceptio itineris." In the l.WOs, Casevieille, for. 02 (1.544) granted
citizenship only after an inquiry "do qualitate et conditione personarum,"
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§ 299. How One ceased to be a Bourgeois. — Conversely the

bourgeois status was lost by marriage to a non-resident of the city,^

by acquisition of citizenship in another city, or even by simple

change of residence.' One could not be a bourgeois of two cities,

any more than one could have two countries.

§ .300. The Personal Bourgeoisie.^ — The bourgeois of a city

had there both his domicile and his customary residence. The

fact that he resided outside the town did not always deprive him

of his rights; he often preserved them by fulhlling certain con-

ditions, for example, by coming to stay at his city domicile during

the four principal fetes of the year. With this as a beginning it

came about that inhabitants of seigniorial lands were alloweil to

acquire citizenship in a town of the royal domain, without chang-

ing their residence, except temporarily, and finally, without

changing it at all ; in that case it was no longer necessary to attach

themselves to a particular city, they simply avowed themselves to

be the bourgeoisie of the king. By the side of the real or ordinary

bourgeoisie there appeared an exceptional personal bourgeoisie.

Although inhabiting the lands of the seigniors, the bourgeoisie

of the king enjoyed the great advantage of being amenable to the

royal judges.

§ 301. The Trade Guilds or Corporations of Artisans and Mer-

chants ^ represented a transition form betwecMi the servile labor of

and possession of a house at Toulouse. In the 1700 s, tliere were exacted

formalities, publications, a residence of five vears (SoulatKt's. "('omm. do
la ('out. de T.," Ord. 18 Sept., 1731). ('/. AUn, 4 {(iiraud, I. <S()). Ord.
12.S7, I, 314. ' "Olim," II, 725, no. IS.

= "Et. de Rouen," Art. 38 (declaration). " Hayonne," IS (year 1273).

'Ord. of Philip the Fair. 12S7, I, 34. Uuliiifj: for royal citizenship of

LanRuedoc, 27 .\up., 137(1, Ord.. VI, 214. "Olini," III, 431. Loij.sd, 39;
liagucau, see " Mourtjeois du roi."

* lilanc, "HihlioK. des classes ouvr.," 1885; Levasse^ir, "Hist, dos

classes ouvr.," 1859; Piycorincau, "Hist, du commerce," 1885; Heyd,

"Hist, du comm. du Levant," 1885; Fiujnicz, "Et. s. la classe industr.

a Paris au XIII' et au XIV* s.," 1879; H uhtrl-Vallrroiix, "Corpor. d'arts

ct m<^tiers," 1885; Finch, "Ori^j.," II; Martin Sniul-lJon, "Hist, des

corp. ouvr.," 189(5; Esmdu, (>93 ; (Unasnu, V, 7 s. ; Lurfiairc, "Man.,"
3.5(5. Amonn: other inono>rra|)hs : Lcronx dc Lincij, "Hist. «le I'hotel

de ville de Paris," IS 13; Crnnnin, "Hist, du conim. de Mont pellier,||

18(50; A. Du Honry. ".\nc. orjjanis. du travail dans le Midi de la Kranc(>,"

iS,S5; l)( liihhli, "('or|). ouvr. en Provence," 18(55, etc.; liourhnt,

"Hist, anecdot. des m^'liers," 18S7 ; Ismulurt, "Table," V "Arts et

metiers"; (iermany: v. I'dlnw, "Ziinflet hum," 1S87; (licrkc, "Oenos-
senschaftsrecht," I8(>S: Srhrmhr, (530; l-'rowinhold, § 11(5 <'t s. ; Italy:

Alhirli, " Ia' c()rporax,i<me," I88S; Rodorduarhi, " Les Corp. ouvr. a
Itoine," 1894; ".I. des Suv.," 1S94. .308; OV./f/.sr/i w;W/. " TTiiversalpesch.

d. Haiidilsreciits," t. I. 1S91 ; I'miuxz, "I)ocumi. rel. a I'hist. d«' I'iiidus-

tri«-" (jus(|u'an XIII*" s.), 1S99 (sec the Introduction); lintilauo, "Tht*

liislorv of Oilds" ; l-'rinil.lin, " Les Corp. ouvr. h Paris," 1884; "Kneycl.
Mu'im"" "I)i(;t. des Confrf-ries," 18.55.
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the Prankish epoch and the Hberty of commerce and industry

of modern times. ^ How was this social body constituted ? Roman
tradition is perhaps not ahen to it, although we cannot establish

a direct connection between the " collegia " of the Later Empire
and the corporations of feudalism.^ The guilds and brotherhoods

were transformed into corporations or favored their development.

Doubtless most of them were groupings of slaves and of " coloni
"

of the Prankish period ; at that time the artisans of the great

proprietors, bishops, or laymen worked for them ; they were

divided into small groups, each including those who performed

the same kind of labor, and were placed under the surveillance of

a servant or chief of service ; the group was called a " ministerium
"

(service), craft ; thus there was a craft of tailors, a craft of black-

smiths, etc. ; from this was derived the word " metier " (craft) in

the modern sense. Gradually the artisans became free, were less

dependent upon the seignior and his agent, manufactured on
their own account and sold their own products ; but they remained

grouped and organized into crafts.

In addition to these causes, which would have been sufficient

in themselves to bring about the creation of the trade guilds,

there were precedents, habits, and practices which led toward

the corporative system. This system was the necessary

reaction against the abuses of the time.^ Suffering the same
evils the members of each craft ^ associated themselves

' "Credenze," Italy; "Briiderschaften," brotherhoods; "Einungen,"
"Innungen," "consortia," unions; "Gilden," "convivia"; "Aemter"
(magisteria) : "Ziinft," law, association ruled by laws; "Hanses,"
" Genossenschaften " in Germany, Gilde in England, "Tsecks" and
"Artels" in Russia (the first of administrative creation, Catharine II ; the
second, spontaneously born).

2 At the entry of the king Goutran into Orleans, the trade guild went be-
fore him with their banners {Gregory of 7'ours). From the 800 s, grouping of
artisans by quarters, streets ("Acta Sanct.," feb., Ill, 105); many

^ Liberty of association did not exist under the Old Regime at various
times, and the royal authority took measures against the societies which were
formed \vithout authorization. (Ord. 1305, I, 428; 1537, Art. 185, etc.)
But the corporations had received a tacit sanction from custom. At the
accession of each king, they paid a fee in order to obtain the confirmation of
their privileges. Edict of 1G73 obliging them to take letters of confirma-
tion.

* Each corporation should have been able to include all the laborers in
the same trade in France or even in foreign countries. But, in fact, it was
restricted to the laborers of the town in which it was establislied, which
led to rivalry between dilTerent towns (or even in the fairs with foreign
merchants). There were collective hansas, like that of London, to which
were attached several French towns. The Teutonic Hansa comprised as
many as eighty towns from Riga to Bruges.
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together to defend their interests. Isolated, they could do

nothing ; union maile tlioni strong. It was not necessary, there-

fore, to force them into the corporations ; the constraint came from

without, at least in the beginning. It was in this customary way
that the rule was established according to which no artisan or

merchant could open a shop or workshop unless he was a member
of a corporation.^ The corporation once established became a

closed body, to which admission was difficult. The members

exercised a strict and jealous surveillance over one another to pre-

vent any cause of inequality among them ; regulations deter-

mined the process of manufacture down to the last miiuitite,

as if the corporation had had an industrial chief imposing his law

upon his workmen. The monarchy sanctioned this rule and at

times even aggravated it. The State always claimed the right,

and even took upon itself the duty of watching over conunerce

and industry and public opinion demanded its guarantee.- More

than this, the State (and it is necessary to understand that the

State meant the seignior during the feudal j)eriod) did not rec-

ognize freedom of labor ; it sold the right of engaging in the

crafts, and granted them as fiefs. ^ The corporations came to

constitute no longer a protection for tlie individual (whom the

State protected sufficiently), but establishments of ])nl)lic utility,

labor organizations l)y the State, a form of State socialism.

§ .302. Members of the Corporations.^— 1st, The apprvntur,

bound by his master to " his bread and to his soup," lodged, in-

structed, and corrected in case of need, entered the house of his

j)atron inider a contract signed in tlie j)resence of the wardens,

a contract which the latter could refuse to authorize and under

which the freedom of the parties was very limited, because the

statutes fixed the number of ai)prentices and the duration and

I)ricc of their ap|)r('iiti<('sliii).

2d, Arti.fcin.t or JonrHci/incn (sergeants). After a prescrib(>d

time (and an examination, a trial j)iece, " chef-d'd'uvre," which

was not required in the bcgiiuiing) the apprentice became a journey-

man and rccci\»(l a salary. He was ojjliged to swear to observe

' CoriKjrjitivf orj^aiiiziilioii cxislcd only in tlu' (own.s; iirlisaiis of llic

villains and country wcrr iiol suljjcclcd to it. for the siinpl«> reason tliat

tln-n? wr-n- no Iradfs wlu'n t he corporal ions wi-n- fornuul, and tliat, accord-
in>fly, the treasury would have tjaiiicil liltlc* l)y (•Iu•olliIl^,' tli(> rural l.-ihorers.

• Transformation of tlic statutes and rules of corijor.-it ions into adniinis-
tralive re^julations l»y jiulilic authority (from the I'JOOs). (leiierali/.a-

tion of the corporal i\e system, lOdicIs of l.").SI. l.')'.)? (Isaiiilxrl, 11, FAY,);

1.'), !.'>.'); n>. <M), l(i7:{. lii7<>. ^diii'mrd, "(Wt. do Saint-Pftro," I, .W.
* No ono ('oul«I l>eh)ng to two corporations.
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the rules of the craft and to inform against contraventions of the

same. The contract which hound liim to his master was no more

free than tliat which reguhited the rehitions of apprenticeship,

except as to the salary which the parties discussed. The day's

labor, according to custom, was from sunrise to sunset ; night work

was prohibited. The journeyman, often lodged and fed by his

patron, was under the latter's tutelage even as regarded his private

life ; but life in common prevented class hatred, more especially

since, the expense of setting up in business being of little impor-

tance, every industrious and economical journe^Tiian was able to

establish himself on his own account. In the 1400 s admittance

to the freedom of the company was closed ; the mass of artisans

defended themselves against the patronal aristocracy by means

of secret associations,^ journeymanship (" compagnonnage "), or

even by strikes.^ 3d, Masters (" magistri "). In the 1200 s the

journejnnan and the patron were almost on the same footing.

After the period of apprenticeship, whoever had the means could

open a shop, engage workmen and apprentices, and work on his

' " Compagnonnage." The laborers thus constituting a distinct class

organized themselves into secret societies (companions in work or "devo-
rants," society of Gavot, good fellows, etc.). By this means, they were
assured aid, freedom of traveling, the ability to issue an interdict against
a town or a patron. Initiation : strange ceremonies, costly welcome.
The journeyman who traveled, on arriving at a town, went to the hostelry
where he made hiinself known by mysterious signs ; he was lodged and
informed as to the shops where he could find work (cf. "Bourse du tra-
vail") ; if he was ill, he was cared for, money was loaned him, and when he
went away, the other members escorted him ; he went from town to town
hunting work ("tour de France"). Freemasonry. Findel, "Gesch. d.

Freimaurerei," 3d ed., 1883; "Gr. Eneycl.," see "Franc-magonnerie,"
bibliog. Tile Freemasons began as stone cutters, grouped in corporations,
dating from the construction of gothic cathedrals ; foreigners were ad-
mitted, and it was by these members that they were preserved in Eng-
land, where they became hotbeds of humanitarian theism. The vogue
for mystical societies animated them at the end of the seventh century.
Modern freemasonry dates from the foundation of the Grand Lodge of
London, June 24, 1717. The customs of the corporations of the Aliddle
Ages were preserved in it, but they served to put into action modern ideas.
Constitution of Jan. 17, 1723. From this time, its history is very com-
plicated. We here restrict ourselves to giving an idea of the constitution of
freemasonry. It was not a secret society; everything was public except
the signs of recognition. The Freemasons had no central organization

;

they were grouped into independent lodges and in each country formed a
federation directed by a grand lodge ("lo Grand-Orient"). Neverthe-
less, freemasonry was one, cosmopolitan, international. All Freemasons
were regarded as belonging to the same fajnily (mutual assistance, recep-
tion of foreign brothers). Freemasonry had no dogma, but a vague ideal
of progress through labor of moral dignity, and of rationalism. ("Statuts
de I'ordre de la franc magonnerie francaise.")

- Under Saint Louis, there was a coalition of laborers and of patrons;
cf. Beaumanoir, I, 429. Strike of drapers to the number of 40,000, in

1097 ; silk workers in Lyon, 1744. International associations, the
Maillotins.
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own account.^ But it was not Ion*; betore this uiiiciiu' social situa-

tion was changed by tlie separation of hibor anil capital, of enter-

prise and workmanship. Already in the " Book of Crafts " of

Stephen Boileau appeared the examination and the " trial piece,"

" an object involving the principles of the craft but for which

the difficulties were increased "
; and in the 1-100 s this was always

the price of admission to the freedom of the company ; apprentice-

ship was no longer sufficient to prove ability ; the workman was

required to undergo a term of preparation, then a test so diffi-

cult and so costly that he refused to subject himself to it in most

cases;- the sons alone of masters were admitted without diffi-

culty,"' and, in fact, admission to the company became hereditary '

and the number of masters limited. Not only was a test required

of the new master but a professional oath and an admission fee.

This fee, in the interest of the corporation, was doubled by the

"purchase of the trade" from the seignior or king; "it was

the price which the artisans held in the bonds of servitude formerly

paid for freedom of labor."

Sons of masters were exempt wholly or in part from these pecu-

niar\' obligations. From the 1400 s the king conceded the freedom

of the company (" maitrises ") in all the crafts, upon his own

authority and without consulting the cori)oration. This was a

simple financial proceeding, for one of two things iiapjx'ned : either

the new masters paid him for the concession, or the old ones

bought it up in order that their number might not be too greatly

increased.'

§ 'MYA. Internal Organization of the Corporation. — The corpora-

tion, like a State,^ had its constitution, its statutes, its regulations,^

its budget,** its common treasury', its house, its go\-ernment, and

its magistrates. It held its privileges from the seignior or the

king. The statutes were framed by the assembly of masters, or at

' "Tlif ruiiiffl Minster fell into llic class of xalds."
= Ord. l()7.i. vol. I and the comiiicnlary of Uariiicr.
• PVci'iloin (" nialtrisr") also passed as a dot to the lalmrtr who inarric(l

the dau^rhter <»f a iiiastt-r.

• llereditv was tin- rule amoiif: tlie hulcluTs onlv.
' Kdiet .\iay, ITCT. /snmhrrt, 22. ICS. (\)deor Henry 111, 1(1. L'f..

• CoiUMTiiiti^ the eivil personality ;ind the capacity of corporations,

rf. above, |)p. (I'Jt), 7'Jl.

' Ciislornary law at first , afterwards writ ten. The "Elahs." of Hoileaii

pn)|)osed especially "to present well-determined eases of contravcntion
and to prescribe li.xed p«'iialties." Ilenewal of the old statutes and the

drawing uj) of new ones. Kdiets ir)SI, l.V.»7. Colltirt.
" Iti'venuc's : cntranfe fees, tines, «»ccasi(Mial assessments. pro|)erty

actpiired by economy, j^ifts. or lejjacies. Kxpenses: nuiinlen.ince of tlui

h>ii|ve. expense of representation, food, relijjfious 'Service, mutual succor.
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least, were approved by it and confirmed by the superior authority.'

The wardenship or body of wardens ^ who administered the

affairs of the corporation were elected by the masters or re-

cruited by means of cooptation ; the seignior or the king (or rather

his delegates, the provost of Paris and the great officers of the

crown) confirmed the clioice or made the appointment them-

selves.^ The wardens whose number varied (two, four, or six),

sometimes having at their head a master, mayor, or head master

and aj)i)ointed ordinarily for one year, received the masters,

settled diiferences between members of the craft (judgment by

peers), collected the revenues of the corporation, distril)uted

assistance, pronounced sentence for infractions of the regulations,

and, finally, represented the company before the public authorities,

in whose eyes they were responsible for the taxes (" tallies,"

" haubans," etc.), for the sentinels or night watch, and for the

king's " droit de prise."

§ 304. Diverse Functions of the Corporations. — They were

at the same time societies of mutual aid,^ religious brotherhoods

(each with its patron and its fete),^ and political organizations,®

because they participated in the municipal administration," es-

' Relation of the corporations with the superior authoritj' : at Paris,

the "prevot" was charged with the general police over the corporations;
the chief storekeeper had control of the bakery, the chamberlain had
control of the makers of clothing, etc. Here were traces of the early
regime where the officers of the king's house directed the distinct groups of

laborers. In independent towns, the municipal authorities seem to have
displaced the seignior or the king.

-Excise officers, jurors, "prud'hommes," juror-guards, "eswards."
Consuls in the Midi. King of the mercers (abolished in 1597).

3 Louis XIV, with a fiscal design, changed the "jurandes" into offices;

corporations repurchased them just as the towns repurchased their mayor-
alties. They rebought also their offices of masters created by the king.

• Supra, p. 693.
5 Flach, "Orig.," II, 373 ; Luchaire, "Man.," p. 366 (bibl.). They did

not always comprise all the members of the corporation ; the oldest known
were : the "Charite" of Valenciennes, before 1070 ; and the rural brother-
hood of Saint Martin du Canigou, 1195. The director was called : "pre-
vot" in the North, "maitre," "batonnier" at Paris, "recteur," "bayle,"
or "prieur" in the South. Cf. above, "Universities" ; below, "Avoeats."

"Political role of corporations: Etienne Marcel, the "ecorcheur
caboche." Under the League it was said that they played the same
role as the sections armed ^\^th pikes in 1793. Luchaire, 365. The
seventy-six guilds of London still elect the Lord Mayor.

' Colbert unified the industrial regulations, revised the statutes, multi-
plied the rules and the inspections (1669, drapery ; 1671, dyeing). An
army of functionaries watched over the execution of these rules, which
went so far as to provide for the length and width of pieces of cloth, the
number of threads of the chain, etc. : Visitorial offices and inspectors
general. Each piece of cloth had to bear the name of the maker and the
seal of the town. Ever.vthing that did not conform to the official type was
destroyed. From this was derived perhaps " the solidity, the good quality,

and the good taste of the French products."
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pecially through the aristocracy of merchants which, in Germany,
formed a "Patriciat" from which the city council ("Rath") • was
exchisively recruited for a king time. But above all, the corpora-

tion was an economic organization. Each one had acquired the

monopoly of the industry which it conducted ; the foreign work-

man in the city or the isolated artisan could not apply himself

to the exercise of his craft. The seignior, and after him, the

king alone, guaranteed this monopoly, and the king considered

himself as having the right of eminent domain over all crafts.

By way of compensation for the monopoly, the members of the

corporation were subjected to strict regulation, established by
custom and sanctioned by the State (fine, and destruction of jirod-

ucts in case of fraud or bad workmanship). I'urchasers were

thus assured of articles of good quality ; it was a sort of State so-

cialism which secured them the advantages that result to-day

from competition.- But there were inconveniences, the spirit of

invention was discouraged ;
^ there were no cheap goods (the

State -fixed the price only in exceptional cases) ,^ there were wran-

gling and lawsuits without end among neighboring crafts, because

it was impossible to determine their rights exactly (for example,

the respective rights of hat makers and hosiery makers, shoemakers

and cobblers, etc.),' and there was oj)pression and tyranny of the

guild over the members. These evils were tolerated in the midst of

the disorders of the feudal period because the corporation afforded

the only possible protection to infant industries; at the end of the
" ancien regime " the general security was too well assured by

' At Paris, tlio business of (he water mcrdiants (Ac) of 1170, Lurhairt,
"Af'ts d(3 Louis VII," .")0()) was adiniiiistcrcd in tlio 1200 s, by four "6('lu>-

vins" and a master of "6('li(>vins," provost of water niercliants or "prevot
des marcliands." They added to tlieir ininiber twenty-four counselors and
.sat in the parlor of t he bourf^eois. Litchitirc, i^.'S'^H. Under tlu> iiionarcliy

there were six l)odies whicli were superior to the others: those of tlie dra-

f>ers, (ifror'«'rs, inercers, furriers, and f^oldsniit hs ; and in the l."»(H)s, tlio

lUlchers. In Italy, tlie major arts were superior to tlie minor arts.
= " .Masters <M)uid not form associations, still less coalitions. The

monopoly of raw materials or of merchandise was <'onsidere(l as a crime—
no t imc contracts, no speculation, was Icf^al. If two merchants concluded
a sale, any bourjjeois whatever always luul th(* rif,'ht to take ])arl in it,

that is to say, to buy himself at the merchant's |)rice a part of the wares or
|)roducls. The corporative r<''ji;ime looked with suspicion upon inler-

mcfiiaries, atjents, and peddlers. The sale must, in principle, be made in

the sho|) within si),'ht and knowledj^e of j)assers or in tlie lialls on market
lays." Mfiiiiti.

' I'\)r example: teasi-ls r-ould not be replaced l)y iron cards, dxcr's
woofi by indi(;o, or madder by cochineal, etc.

* The feudal State as well as the monarchical St:ite chiimed the ri^ht.

to levy odicial taxes on nurciiandisr, bread, mc;il .•nid w;itr<'s, but it did
not always exercise it.

° In I'aris, the expense of lit ideation was one million (francs) per year.
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the State for the protective function of the guild to be longer useful.

One could no longer regard it as anything but an impediment to

industrial progress, a troublesome mechanism which was used

by the treasury against industrial workers.^ There is no doubt

that they would have been abolished sooner had it not been for

the resources which they furnished to the trejisury.^

§305. Turgot and the Constituent Assembly. — Turgot abol-

ished the wardenships (" jurandes ") and the freedom of the com-

pany ("maitrises ") by the edict of February, 1776. This measure,

demanded for a long time by philosophers, ran foul of the opposi-

tion of the Parliaments. Turgot was reproached above all

for having impaired vested rights by expropriating without

indemnity the privileges which the masters had had to buy at a

dear price.^ Upon the downfall of this minister the guilds were

temporarily reestablished (by an edict of August, 1776), but were

subjected to State control much more strictly than they had been

in the past.^ The constituent assembly speedily took up the work

of Turgot.^ It proclaimed freedom of labor and, like Turgot, pro-

hibited every association and every coalition between artisans or

citizens of the same calling^ (decree of June 14-17, 1791).^

* Criticism in the preamble of the Edict of Turgot, 1776. Cf. "Test.
polit. de Colbert," ch. 15; Dareste, "Hist, de I'admin.," vol. II, p. 195.

2 The experience of the corporative regime, having been based solely

on the petty industry formerly known, did not prove anything for modern
times. Great industries scarcely appeared under the old regime (Col-
bert). Royal manufactures of Gobelin Saint Gobain, etc. Sevres, 1750.
Here the State was the chief operator of the industry.

3 It was said that the indemnity was not due, because the king could
create as many new masters as he pleased. The measure was unjust
in depriving masters of privileges on which they had counted and by
reason of which they had bought admission to the corporation. The
reasons that are found in the Edict are still weaker, namely : if the masters
lost as sellers, they gained as purchasers by the suppression of monopoly.
Other grievances against the edict were : the public would not be pro-
tected against fraud ; laborers would suffer from the depreciation of

wages ; the corporations had not prevented French industry from attain-
ing a high degree of prosperity. It was subjected again to the trial that
it had endured througli the revocation of the Edict of Nantes (Saint

Etienne lost then 16,000 workers; at Calais of 3,000, only 300 remained ;

Tours saved onlv fifteen trades in cloth in place of 250, etc.).
* Isambert, 23, 370, 24, 74. Ord. or decrees of 1776 to 1785. The

assembly of masters no longer elected the "jures" or syndics; thej' were
now appointed l)y delegates of that asseml)ly.

* It admitted in principle that the charges of the "maitrises" should be
reimbursed ; in reality, it does not appear that the indemnity was paid.

Patents of invention were sulistituted for royal privileges.
« Law of May 25, 1864, admitted the right of coaHtion and liberty to

strike (without menace and violence). Law of March 21, 1884, recognized
professional syndicates (they existed already bv' fact of numerous associa-

tions between laborers and patrons).
^ In foreign countries, trade corporations have disappeared little by

little since the Revolution: Westphalia, 1807; Prussia, 1810, 1811, 1869;
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Topic 8. Thk Serfs'

§ 300. Origin. — In tlio llHH) s most of the French peasants

were serfs orbondinen.- The former were previously freed slaves ;'

the latter were " coloni " or " lides " of the Prankish period. The
lower classes of the precedinsj times hail a common ori<;in although

there remained traces of original distmctions. The condition

of the serf was not \'cry dilferent from that of the *' colonus
"

of the Later Empire ; the economic condition of the country had

chan<:edso little that it is not at all surprising that the law remained

the same.'*

Austria, 1860; Hungary, 1872; Enj^land, 1835; Rome, 1807; Naples,
1826; Switzerland, 1830. The corporative system which had been
abolished everywhere has found a^uin some fa\or in the present time.
where there has lieen opportunity to forget its vices and its oppressi\»>
character (Professional svndicates in France: (lerman laws of Jun(> 18,

1881, June 11, 1883, July 6, 1884; Austrian law of March la, 188;^.

Cf. Howell, "Le passe et I'avenir des Trades Unions," 1892; Mei/nis,
"Des Corporations," 1886; Levasseur, "L'ouvrier americain," 1898.
(Knights of Labor, etc.)

' Bini.iu(;i{APHY : Ditiiod, "Tr. de la mainmorte," 1760; Riinbrt',

"L'Egliseet I'esclavage," 1864; liiot, "Aliol. de I'esclav.," 1844; Ribliog.
in Luchairc, "Man.." 293,335; Viollct, "Hist, du dr. civ.," 327; (I'lussnn.

VII, 29; -1. licvillf, " Les paysans au moyen age," 1896; llatuimr,
"Les pay.sans de I'Alsace," 186(); lirniine, "Condit. des pers.," 1880;
Lecoij dc In Marchv, " Le Correspondant," 1884; Allard, "Esclaves, serfs

et niainmortabh's," 1884; Grand ninison, "Livro des serfs de Marmou-
tiers," 1864 (Soc. arch. Touraine) ; (lu^rard, "Polypt. d'Irminon";
"Cart, de Saint-Pere de (^liartres," etc.; L. Ddislc, "Classes agric. en
Xorm.,"

J). 18; Dc hi liordcric, "Serv. en Hretagne"; Duprv, "Serv.
dans le Blesois," 1S67; Raymoud, "Soc. Pan," 2, VIII, 171; Cadivr,
"lOtats de Hearii," 72; linthiils, "Et. sur la cond. des poi)ul. rurales du
Roussillon." 1.S91 ; Final. X.U.II.. XII; MdUvillc, "So<-. Laon," Xli;
Autorde, "Serv. dans la Marche," 1891 ; Sii, "Classes serviles en Cliani-

pagne" (" II. hist.," 1S94) ;
" Et. s. les classes rurales en Bn>tagne," 1897 ;

Douiol, "Hist, des cl. rurales," 1857; Darcstr, "Hist, des cl. agricolos."

18.54; " Rh. dr.," 18.")S, ;i51 ; Rirnciot, "Etat des lu-rsonnes et, cond. des
terres," 1845; "R(i. hist.," IS. liSl ; Ltmri'crc s. Loi/scl, S\) ; HoitcomonI,
"these" (Xivernais), IS9."); Pollock and Miiillnnil, 1, .337; V ino*ir(idn{l\

"Villainage in England," 1S'.)2; Srhrodrr, A'M) ; Add. Sclfinohos, "j.e
reg. feod. en Hourgogne."

= "Homo lignis de corpore," Toulouse, 155. "(^uestan" (((ueslc".

taille) in Hearn. "Homines i)olestatis," Villeins. Cf. Siifinohns, p. ;{2

;

Du ('(luf/c, se(! "Con<litionati," "Costumarii," etc. Several "coutumes"
of till- sixteenth century treat of the stale and (imilily of ixrsous (Meau.x,
Troyes, etc.).

*()n the theory of li. (lueranl CA pha.ses : slavery, .servitude, liondago),

rf. Lnrlmirr, "Man.." |). 29S.
Concerning "hfttes," rf. Lnrfiniri, "Man.," 327 fbibliog.); I'larh,

"Orig. de rune. Vr.," I, KiO, !i07; l>ii Cfj//(/c, se«' " I lostisia," "
I los|)il(>s."

The "hostise," fre(|ueiit in llic twelfth atul (hirlceiilli centuries, disap-
|)i'ared later. It was a lillle haitilation with court, garden and some
arpetits of land th.'il (he seignior gnmled 1o foreigners in order lo repopu-
lale his domains and i)Ul them ag;iin iti cull i\ at ion. The "hole" was
free, but subject to sr-rvices and rents which often reduced him almost to

bondage. ( rd., V 1 1. l.V) ; .\II,29S. Hronmnnnir. \\. ^^i't.
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§ o()7. How One became a Serf.' — One became a serf: 1st,

by birth (()ri<i;iii). The cliildreii of two serfs were serfs. If the

father and the mother were serfs of different seigniors, the children

were divided between them except where the contrary was pro-

vided by agreement.- In case of marriage between a free person

and a serf, the status of the children varied according to the cus-

toms ;^ sometimes they were always serfs by virtue of the old rule

the " worse carries with him the good " ;^ sometimes they followed

the condition of the mother (slaves, " servi " in Roman law) ;

•''

sometimes that of the father (since they were the issue of a legiti-

mate marriage)." 2d, hy marriage: a free woman who married a

serf followed the husband's status." 3d, hy convention^ or, indeed,

by voluntary oblation to a Church, or to a religious establishment.^

4th, by residence for a year and a day on a seigniorial estate in

places where the " air enslaves." ^^ 5th, by loay of punishment}^

' Beaumanoir, 45.
2 Number of imperfect children, delayed births. Undivided serfs.

"R. hist.," 1887, p. 276; D. Vaissete, X, 9(32, xi ; Giraud, "Essai s. I'hist.

du dr. fr.," II, 333; Roupnd, "Le reg. feod. a Chatillon-sur-Seine," 1896;
Luchaire, "Inst, mon.," 2, 125, 1 (act of 1152) ; "Man.," p. 302; Viollet,
" Etabl.," 3, 289. The Idng did not divide withany one (except privileges).
Gmrard, "Cart, de Saint-Pere," II, 283.

^ Loysel, 41 and following. Cf. "Liv. des serfs de Marmoutiers," passim.
Chaisemartin, "Proverbes du dr. germ.," p. 77.

' Ulp., 5, 8-10; Gratian, 2 p., C. 32, Q. 4, c. 15; Ragueau, see "Le
mauvais." "Toulouse," 150, 154; "Bourbonn.," 199; "Nivernais,"
S. 22. Viollet, "Etabl. Saint Louis," I, 42, 178; Beaum., 45, 16: the
l)astard, being legally without parents, was not a serf.

6 Dig., 1, 5, 24. X, 4, 10, 1 ; 1, 18, 10 ; Bcauman., 45, 15 ;
" Vitry," 144

;

Viollet, " Etabl. de Saint Louis," III, 283. Meaux, 75.
* "Burgundy," 9, 3. England.
^ "Liv. des serfs de Marmoutiers," App. no. 6. Tardif, "Mon. hist.,"

no. 629. "Cart, de Saint-Pere," I, 91 ; II, 296, etc. "Burgundy," 9, 8;
Fr.-Comte, 91. Esmein, "Le mariage on dr. can.," I, 326 and following.

* Made originally with the formality of the four denarii placed on the
head. "Livre des serfs de Marmoutiers," no. 124. "Toulouse," 155a
(Art. not approved in 1286). Dunod, "Mainmorte" (1760), p. 28;
"Burgundy," 9, 5. Guy Pape, "Dec," 314 and following. In Germany,
disappearance of free peasants following the war of 1524, the Thirty Years'
War.

' Beaum., 45, 19. The lay monk ("oblat") sacrificed his freedom for
the salvation of his soul and in order to enjoy the protection of the Cluirch.
Formalities : cord around his neck, denarius on his head. Raymond,
"Cart, de Saint-Jean de Sordes," 1875. Grandmaison, op. cit. ; Pasquier,
"Recherches," 4, 5; Finch, I, 458.

'" The greater part of tlie time (but not alwa.ys, for example men of
service) it was accompanied by occupation through a servile tenure.
How did the land impose its condition on the man ? At a period when the
gi'eater part of the peasants were serfs and the gi'eater part of tlu» lands
they occupied were held by servile tenures it must be presumed that the
immigrant was himself a serf. Uniformity of condition was the simplest
means of regulating his status, all tlie more so because he had been tacitly
accepted liy the sole fact of his establishment in a serf country. Beaum.,
45, 19. Chatillon-sur-Seine, 1 and following. Burgundy, 9, 5, and 6.
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§ 308. How One ceased to be a Serf. — In principle the status

of theserfswas perpetual like that of the "coloni," but in the prog-

ress of this class of men toward freedom, modes of liberation were

developed, correlative with the events which re(1uced to serfdom

:

1st, by birth of a free mother, or by marriatje of a serf woman to a

free man ;^ 2d, by residence for a year and a day in a free place,

where " the air makes free "
;
- 3d, by disavowal by the seignior

coupled with the abandonment of the land (or even of the house-

hold goods and property acquired by the serf) ;
^ 4th, by emanci-

pation.*

§ 309. The Condition of the Serfs varied widely.^ At the end

of the 1200 s some had hardly emerged from slavery,*^ while

Charroux, 1247, Art. 3 (Giraud, "Essai," II). Chaisetnartin, op. cit., 46
and following. Bracton, 1, 10, 3; LittUjohn, 175: it was not the tenure
which made the villein. Concerning the delav of a vear and a dav, c{.

"Sal.." 4.5, "Capit.," 82.5, c. 11. "Freiburg i/B." (1120), Art. 37 {Girau'd,

"Essai," I, 120). Lorri.s (18) X.R.H., 1884, 452. "Marche," 127
(occupation of servile lands for thirtv years).

>' Beaum.,A^i, 19. Cf. Luchaire, 296, e and d.
* "Burgundy," 9, 7; Bcauni., 45, 34. Below "pretrise."
* Nieuport, in Giraud, "Essai s. I'hist.," I, 10 ;

" Freiburg," 37. Ord. XII,
416, "Toulouse," 156; Beauman., 45,36. In certain places, residence for

a year and a day was not necessary ; in others, prescription of long dura-
tion (twenty years). "Et. de Saint Louis," 2, 31. Ecclesiastical status

for ten years. In 1779, Louis XVI abolished the right of pursuit with
regard to all serfs established in a free place. Isambcrt, 26, 131). The
fear of seeing the serfs leave his domain often kept the seignior from abus-
ing his rights over them.

^ Bcaum., 45, 5. (lirnud, "Essai," II, 277 ("Burgundy." 46). The
disavowal had to be presented first for the body serf in the form of a suit

for recovery of his freedom. In certain "coutumes," the serf was author-
ized to disavow liis seignior purely and simply, and consequently to choose
between serfdom and freedom. "A. C\ Bourg.," 120. Svitjitobos, op. cit.,

p. 48 (Charters of 1232. 123(), etc.). The man without a seignior, "with-
out avowal," was no longer treated rigorously as a foreigner. He even
sought to keep the owncrsliii) of his tenement. "Cout. of Simon de Mont-
fort," D. Viii.ssrtr, VI II. 631.

* Forms of the Fraiikisli epoch. In the 1200 s, they disappean'd. and
at most, then- was ordinarily, without this being necessary, drawing up of a
written document. Hiauin., 45, 14, "Ass. Bourgeois," 20() and following.

Ord. XL 214. Luchiiin, "Actes de Louis 1(> (Iros," pii.ssim, Ksuuin, p.

23!>.
' I^y serfs and even free men subjected (iieinsclves to ecclesiastical

serfdom, which proves that it had its advaiUages: better assurance of

security, greater comfort, for t In- Cliurcli was richer and more pacilic than
the seigniors, (linrurd, "Cart, de Saint-I'ere," Prol. .56; "X.-D. do
I'aris." I, 223. Tiiey were better treated. Miiitic, "Patr. lat.." 1S<), 14().

But M. Litrhtiirt ,"'S\ut\.," p. lil 1, clearly shows tliat tliese advantages have
l>eeti exaggerated; the Church rarely emancipated serfs, because* it was
ditVicull for it to make over its properly and it had not the same need of

money as the seigniors. Flnrh, I, 4(»2. Concerning tlie royal serfs, who
were in a still better condition, rf. l.iirhnirr, Inr. cit.

* liriium., 45, 30. ";\n<-. Cs. d'Artois," .57, "A. C. Burgundy." 114,

1 1'.t. I)n CiiJifp , see "Quittius." The I'lnglish " villeins," according to t he
" Mirror iir.Iu<lg<'-," cmiM not pursue anylliintrexr-epl at t Ik- "opus" of their
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others had almost acquired equahty with the " roturiers." ^

Generally they were subject to the right of pursuit, to restrictions

governing; foreign marriage, to the " taille," the " corvee," and

mortmain dues. In this way the attachment of the serf to the

soil was assured, which was for them just as it had been for the

"coloni" both an advantage and a burden.- It also assured the

exploitation of the serf by the seignior. In public law they

were scarcely taken into account and hardly had the right to justice

(between the serf and his seignior there was no other judge but

God).

3

seigniors (c/. "Ane. Cout. Anjou," vol. II, p. 221) ; they did not know in

the evening whom they woukl serve in the morning. The seigniors

could have them beaten with rods, imprisoned and punished at ^yill,

keep their lives and entire body. In Palestine, quasi-slavery of villeins.

J. d'Ibelin, 251 and following. Germany: the "Leibeigene" ("Sach-
sensp.," Ill, 32) were sold, e.xchanged, and arbitrarily punished by the
seignior. "Sachsensp.," Ill, 32. Castille : in 1348 the Ord. of Alcala
forbade the killing of laborers. Aragon : "villanos" under the cover of

arbitrary exactions, and "villanos de parada" whom the seignior treated
well or badly at will.

1 Beaitm., 45, 30 : "li uns des sers sunt si souget a lor segneurs, que lor

sires pot peure quanqu'ils ont, a mort et a vie, et lor eors tenir en prison
toutes les fois qu'il lor plest' soit a tort, soit a droit, qu'il n'eu est tenue a
respondre fors a Dieu. Et li autre sunt demene plus debonerement, car
tant comme ils vivent, li segneur ne lor poent riens demander, s'ils ne
meffont, fors lor cens et lor rentes et lor redevanees qu'ils ont aeoustumees
a paier por lor servitutes." In Languedoe, at the same period, there
were body serfs and serfs of "caselage." These latter were held only by
reason of their land (or "caselage") and, like a copyholder, freed themselves
of their obligations by abandoning their holdings. Cf. the German
"Horigen" were attached to their tenement in such a way that they could
not leave it and the seignior could not remove them ; the.y were unable
to alienate it or to transmit it by succession to others than the tenants of

the domain, but they were qualified for the judicial combat, and had a
right to the "wergeld." "Sachsensp.," 2, 3 ; "Schwabensp.," 104. Blon-
del, "Frederic II," 353. From the English villein arose the copyholder,
of whom Coke said in 1628 : "he is no longer subject to the good pleasure
of the seignior, does not tremble at the least breath of ^vand, eats and drinks
tranquilly, and although he regularly performs the service of his tenure,

he can leave the seignior to knit his brows, for he has nothing to fear from
him."

2 Douais, "Cart, de Saint-Sernin," p. 93: sale of lands with the men
who cultivated them. V toilet, "Etabl. de Saint Louis," IV, 297. This
principle does not seem to have been respected always. The seignior

sometimes withdrew his tenement from the serf. "Cart, de Saint-Pere,
Livre des serfs de Marmoutiers," passim. Cf. Esmein, p. 226, who does
not admit the attachment of the serf to his tenement, but only to the
seigniory, and yet in the sense that the seignior could break this bond.
England : protection of the king {Houard, Littleton, I, 267). Bracton, 1,

10, 3, Britton, 2, 13.

»"A. C. Burgundy," 13, 6: they could neither assemble nor obtrude.
Seignobos, p. 57. The seignior administered justice, which gave rise to

many abuses. Sometimes, they could not be witnesses in the courts

except against other serfs. Boiirboiuiais, 20.5; Beaum., 39, 32 and 66;
63, 1. They held inferior offices. D. Vaisscte, VII, 553. Cf. German,
"Hofrecht,"" Colonges, Finot, N.U.H., 1883, 298.
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§ 310. Pursuit.' — (A) Originally this right differed little from

the right to recover a fugitive slave; the seignior could reclaim

his serf where^'er he found him ; the latter therefore did not have

the right to go and come as he pleased.- (B) By the 11)00 s the

serf had long been in possession of this latter right ; the privilege

of pursuit was thereft)re reduced to the right merely to require the

payment of the " taille " of the serf whenever he might be found

and to claim his inheritance upon his death.^ There was still a

distinction between serfs bound by their persons and serfs bound

by the land ;
^ the latter, by abandoning the tenement which they

had received from the seignior, escaped from all pursuit.

§.S11. " Formariage " [Marriage between Serfs belonging to

Different Seigniors].' — The Church rccogni/.cd the validity of

the marriage of the serf, even when it took place without the

consent of the seignior.^ According to the secular law, however,

such consent was required under penalty of a fine and especially

in the case of " foris maritagium," that is, marriage outside of

the seigniory or with a free woman," because, in such a case, the

status of the wife and children gave rise to difficulties.'* Most
generally the permission of the seigniorial authority was purchased

by the pa\Tnent of a tax called " droit dc formariage."**

' "Secta." "seqiK'la," "parata." Cod. Just. 11, 47, 6. — Beaum., 45,
36. Proeodurc in thr 1100 s. Chronicle of 11 uoucs dc Poitiers. Luchairc,
"Man.," 307. Treaty of "i)ar('Ours et d'entrecoiirs," autlioriziiifj; the
serfs of one seigniory to estahlisii tiiemselves on anotlu'r, and reciprocally.
Du CniKjv, HnijtKdn, Luchnirc, "Louis \'I." no. 41)7. The Russian serf

who owed the "ohrok," money rent, and not the "brachtina," or service,
could po to a town to practice a trade.

'"Toulouse," l.");"); the .seignior took his s(>rf and marked him, as an
animal bought in the market. Ord. I, r»3 (1230).

' I'othirr, v(\. Jiiif/nrl, IX, 1(>. Kdict Aug. 10, 1779, Isnmhrrt, 26, 139,
abolishing the right of pursuit (according to t Ih> decnn* of ,lune 17, 1790,
'•onccrning the "requisitoirc" of Scguicr). diu/ol, st-e "Mainmorte."

'Old distinction (llOOs, Burgundy, Franchc-C\)mte). Sii</)inbos,
" lit'g. fcod. en Hourg.," IS. LurlKiirc, 303. Mody serfs: "taille,"
"eorvce" service, independently of ail |)roi)erty (Xivernais, S, 3). The
serf with an estate attempted to leave the seigniory witliout losing tho
own«'rsliij) of his tenement. /v>//n»7, S9, "Olim," I, 7(). The "juTsonal"
.serfs could free themselves only by abandoning their inheritance and all

t heir belongings.
'' Uniiiiiitr, "('(»ul. matrimon.," "Mem. Ac.id. Stanislas," IS9!{. ('/.

aiiiHsoti, VII. 160, lU'h., IS73, 323. Const. Cliatelet, 72. The seignior
went so far as to compel marriage. Cf. I'jsunin, p. 232; " Le mar. en dr.
can«)n.," I, :{1.S. " Cordiscalion of property. "Burgundy," 9, 21.

'.Marriages bv exchange, conNcntions of " parcours et, entrecour.s,"
X.R.H., I.S9.".. (».')4. ./. f/7/«///(. 27S. 2.")3.

"".v. C. Burgundy." c. I.\.

'' The serf coidd no longer I'liler inio the religious orders wil liout the
onsent of tln" seignior. Utamn., 4.'), 17, 2.S. X, "de .serv. non ordin."
Lnyml, SO. (Fie was bound to provicle the seignior with a man to do the
pers(jnal .services of his place.)
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§ 312. Dues.— (A) " Chevage," or capitation tax, was a personal

contribution^ of fixed amount i)ayable annually, which became

rare from the end of the 1 100 s. (li) The " taillc " (seigniorial) - ''• ^

was, at first, an arbitrary tax imposed at the will of the seij^niior,

a fact which enabled him to take possession of all of the i)er-

sonal property of the serf.^ According to the subsecjueiit law,

which was in process of formation from the 1100 s, the seii^nior

could not impose a " taille " upon his serf whenever and in such

manner as he wished. As a result of the idea that the " taille
"

must be reasonable," it was gradually converted into a regular tax.

Custom required that it be levied only once a year or at fixed times

;

in the end it became a fixed quota and was confused with " che-

vage," or was even abolished in consideration of the payment of

a fixed amount once for all.^

§ 31.S. The Seigniorial "Corvee" [Compulsory Labor] ^ went

through the same stages of transition as did the " taille." ^ It was

' • "Capitagium, cavagium, census capitis: hommes de capite." Du
Cange, see "Capitale," "Denarius." Rate of four denarii. " Obrok

"

due by the Russian serf : twenty-five to fifty francs per year.
-"Tallia" (1000 s). a notch cut at the moment of the levying of the

"e.xactio" on a stick l)i-oken into two equal parts ; this primitive mode of

proof was still employed by the tradesmen (bakers) ; the seller kept the
"taille," the consumer the duplicate. Code civ., Art. 1333. These
terms were also used: "quete," and "tolte" ("maltote.")

^ Loysel, 909 a.nd following (bibliog.). Concerning the royal "taiUe,"
see below.

* "Tallia ad voluntatem, ad miserieordiam, alta et bassa ; talliabiles."

Seignobos, "Le reg. feod. en Bourgoge," p. 40. The "taille" was a relic

of the rights of a master over a slave, and was doubtless connected with
Germanic customs in matters of taxes (gifts of the subject to the king, of

the vassal to the seignior). "Personal " in principle, it sometimes became
"real," that is to sav, levied only on the income of servile tenements.
"A. C. Burgundy," 100. Glnsson, IV, 441.

* Benum., 45, 36 ("Cens" and "Cavages"), P. de Font., 19, 8. "Tou-
louse," 155. In 1422, a seignior met his serf in the streets of Dijon, stopped
him, and called upon him to pay a "taille " of 400 ecus of gold. Loijsel, 49.

* Cone. Lateran, 1179. Ord. of Saint Louis, cited bv Joinville, ed.
Wailly, p. 252. "Or. C. de Fr.," p. 212. "St. Pari.," "3, 36. "A. C.
Nivernais" (1490), 14, 1; N. C. (1534), 8, 1. "Bourbonnais," 190 and
following, 345. Esmein, p. 229. The "prud'hommes" in order to ascer-
tain the ability of each one, the "taille" being proportional to his ability.

Subscriptions or fixed annual ta.x. "Siete Part., 7 in i.," Simon de Mont-
fort, D. Vais.sctc, 8, 630 (recourse to the count).

^ The abolition of the " taille " was frequent in the charters of enfranchise-
ment. D. Vai.s.sete, G, 782.

8 Luchaire, "Man.," :M6, Glasson, IV, 454; Mortet, "Gr. Encycl.," see
"Corvee." Concerning the royal "corvee," see below. Guyot, "Fiefs,"
vol. I.

'Concerning the Roman origin of the "corvee," r/. above. It con-
sisted: (n) in services which the seignior exacted for the cultivation or
improvement of the part of the domain that he reserved for himself:
keeping up of the chateau, transportation of the crops, reaping, mowing,
etc.

; (6) in other services, such as summoning parties in judicial actions,

escorting criminals, etc. ; (c) and finally in the performance of labor that
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at first arbitrary antl at the expense of the serfs.^ The seignior

demanded from them what work he pleased and whenever he

pleased. In the 15(K) s - Loysel said :
" Corvees at will are limited

to tweh'e days per year, from sunrise to sunset ; not more than

three may be required during one month and in different weeks."

According to the decisions the seignior was bound to notify those

of whom it was required, two days in advance, to feed them, and to

allow them sufficient time at the close of the day to return home.

It is true that the " corvee " thus mitigated (as well as the com-

poundeil " taille ") was required during this periotl as often of

villeins as of serfs.^ In Provence the " corvee " had been bought

ofi^ since the i:)00s.-»

§314. Mortmain."' — (A) Primitii'e Law. The estate which

the serf had received from the seignior belonged to the latter;

nevertheless it could not be taken away from the serf as the savings

(" pecule ") of a slave ct)uld be." The serf held it until his death,

or rather he was attached to it like a " colonus "
; however, al-

though in fact his children succeeded liim in consideration of a fee

analogous to the relief or purchase in the case of fiefs and " cen-

sives," in law his tenure was not hereditary like that of the

" colonus." ^ The seignior took possession of the servile in-

heritance upon the death of the serf, by virtue of the right of mort-

was formerly done for the State, such as furnishing wagons and relays

of horses for the post, maintenance and repair of roads and hridjjes. (>t('.

I)u Cnugc, see "Angaria," etc. Add. (lard of the ehateau and sentinel duty.
Tile Russian peasant worki'd three days a week on the seignior's lands.

' "Toulouse," 1.").")" ("de eis se servire").
- Onlv the ancient "corvees" founded on titles were allowed to stand.

"Paris," 71. "Hlois," 2S:i.

' />. Vnissrte, 8, (i.'U ; Loi/srl, 91.'); Auvcrgnc, IS, 25; liniitnric, "Dr.
seign." p. :J!K) (Decs, of Touhnise, I'kkS, etc.). Like the "taille," the "cor-
vee" was sometimes real, sometimes personal ; if real, it was due by every
possessor of an estate situated in the seigniory, ev«'n hy nohles and clerks,

l)Ut the latter furiiislied sul)stilut"s.
* R<-purchasc, from thi' llOOs. The "hauhan" in Iho towns was a

c(»mmulatioti lax. Tiiis word (" halhannum "), properly sjx'aking, means
rc(juisition <if those iialilc to the "corvee." Louis the (Ireat and I'liilii)

.Vugustus authorized the craftsmen of I'aris to pay an aiiiiua! "Iiaul)aii "

in place of the " corvT'c." Mortcl, op. cit.

- Iliillluiiis, "(iloss. germ," see "Tote Hand," " Maiiimorte."
"Mortaille." "Kchufe" ("Todfall "). "Cat lei" (capital).

"The Knglisli villein <-ould he .sold; the lord couhl take away his latul

at t)leasure. Lei us ohserve that, even in France, the serfs hound to the

ser\ice of the seignior di<l not have tenements. In Brittany, r/. domain
held under lenan<iy at will, p. 'JS-l. n. 2, oono(>rning the right of

"mote" anri of "(pievai/e," X.It.II., IS".).'), 2(i(» (tenures non-hereditary,
urdikc- those of " roturiers," or copyhohls).

' liidiim.. 1.'), .'{]
; 12, li : lhr« serf could make his will for only .'> .sous

("nro n-nteflioanitmi'"). //o //.•(»/. 9(1. !»2. lU'h., 1S7:{,:{2:4. InlheSoulh:
right to make a will in the seigniory. Fuhrr, !'List.," 1, ;i, 2, 2.
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main/ and this right was so characteristic of serfdom, that at the

end of the " ancien regime " serfs were scarcely designated other-

wise than as in mortmain (" mainmortables ")." The serf there-

fore had only the use and enjoyment of the land that he cultivated
;

all right of testamentary disposition was lacking, and of course

also the right of disposing it " inter vivos " •' (sale, donation, etc.).

(B) Restrictions on the Right of Mortmain, (a) The principle of

heredity was introduced under the cover of family communities

;

the community, being a moral person, never died and the family,

so long as it was not extinguished, retained its tenement.^ This

was allowed, in particular, for the descendants of a serf, serfs

like himself and living in common with him ; separated children

were, for the same reason, denied the right of succession, but if

some of them, even one, remained at the paternal fireside, all prof-

ited by their presence, so it was finally decided. From the moment
when the right of mortmain ceased to be exercised, all came to

share in the division. Finally, the archaic condition of com-

munal life ceased to be a matter of importance. (6) Other rela-

tives succeeded equally, but in consideration of a payment^ or

by surrendering to the seignior one head of cattle (" Besthaupt,"
" mortuarium," bondage), which was also required sometimes of

descendants themselves.® (c) Serfs who occupied estates (" serfs

d'heritage "), by abandoning their servile tenure could acquire

property over which there was no right of mortmain ; on the con-

trary, all acquisitions by body serfs (" serfs de corps ") reverted

at their death to the seignior.^ And so in these different rela-

i"Gr. C. deFr.," p. 287; Pasquier, "Inst, de Justinian," ed. Gir.,

p. 55.
- Aside from his tenement the serf could have other property, personal

or real, acquired by economy. The ancient law allowed him to dispose
only of liis personal property as it was necessary for the needs of the
administration. At his death, the seignior took everything, except
enough to pay the debts of the serf on the acquisitions. Cf. "Et. de Saint
Louis," I, 126 ; II, 4, 32. By the law of the second formation the serf was
allowed to alienate "inter vivos" or even to dispose of by will property
not comprised in his tenement. "Fors de Beam," 189. Beaum., 45, 33,

37 : "pot li sers perdre et gaaignier par marceandise, et se pot vi\Te de ce
qu'il a se volente. . . . Et taut poent il bien avoir de segnorie en lor coyes
qu'il aquierent a grief paine et a grant traveil." The serf could not ac-

quire fiefs and, in the ancient law, "censives" were restricted to "rotu-
ners." "T. A. C. Bourg.," 40 and following.

' "Franche-Comte," 13: the tenement alienated without the consent
of the seignior reverted to him. ^ Esmein, p. 236.

* Loysel, 92, 101 : "Un seul enfant en celle requeust (ecarte) la main-
morte." "Celle," "cella," house. "Jostice," 12, 25, 2. Desmares, 236.
"Bourg.," 9, 17; Nivern., 8, 7. Esynein, 237.

* Loysel, 95: "Argent rachete mortemaine."
^ Pothicr, "Tr. des personnes," 42.
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tions the incapacity of serfs to transmit and inherit was mitigated.

But the incapacity to aHenate " inter vivos," at knist outside the

seigniory, still remained.

•

§ 315. Servile Communities,- the debris of ancient collectivism,

preserved in the poor and moinitainous regions of central France,^

as evidence of a social and economic state elsewhere vanished, have

left their traces even to the present time. These communities

supplied the deficiency due to the al)sence of commerce and in-

dustry by the exercise of all the trades ; they bought only salt

and iron. Whereas the condition of the isolated serf was wretched,

they became well-to-do, i)aid their dues better, and by that means

indemnified the seignior for the loss of the right of mortmain.

These communities, said Coquille in the 1500 s, were adminis-

tered and governed by one alone, the " master of the connnunity,"

elected by the members of the community. He commanded them,

represented them in court, bound the community by his acts for

the common interest as far as mo\'ables were concerned, and he

alone prepared the " taille " and other tax rolls. The connnunity

ceased to exist when each had maintained a separate household for

a year and a da\'. It was even said :
" one gone, all gone," a

rule which rendered the connnunity so unstable that it served as

an indication of the decadence of the institution.'* Still prosperous

in the 15(M)s, these j^easant societies were ruined in the 1700 s,

a consequence of the suppression of mortmain and of economic

changes. In ITS.'i, in the provincial assembly of Berry, only their

shortcomings were disclosed ; they were the occasion of (piarrels

' Fleury, " Inst, an dr. fr.." 2n». licsidos. it is said that the serfs could

ncRotiatc and contract fncly like the Franks, and their wives had a
dower.

-"Poly|)t. d'Irniinon," •.». '2\'>. Ilandets of serfs called "cella>,"

near to tlie seigniorial i-hateau (" cclleneuve," etc.). JMiaianstery seen by
M(is.'<rlin, ".Journal etats ^en. de 14S4 "

:
" epo ipse <l()muiie unani ita in-

.stitutam vidi ut essent illic decern nuitrimonia et seplua^inta aninia\"
DnrcHlc, p. 2H.'i. Formerly, says Valin, s. "la lloclu-llc," the "taisible"

(tax'it) community was universal in the kintrdom. />. Driish-, op. cil.,

2, 3.3. lirnunianoir, vol. I, j). .'{().'». Lai/.stl, \)'2 and followinjj (hihlioj;.),

Lrfiranil il'Ausn!/, " \'<»yanc <'n .\uverKne" (17H7). Dupiii, " lie(]uis.,"

vol. VI, 1K4<). Dotiiol, il, 2 ; 111.4; (inrsonmt, pp. .'ill, .TJti (foreifrn coun-
tries).

' Nivernais, Auvernne, .Manlie. Hourbonnais. lioiimmoul, " Main-
mort es en Xivermiis." thesis IS'.t.'t ; N'.K.II., 1,S<>7. 7()() (" A. C. d/> N'ivern.").

Mnrou, "La communantc «les .Jaults." \X\H); Dr Clurrrrif, " Fermiers dii

\iv." in ' Les Oiivr. des Deux-.Mondes" of L(> Play, vol. V ; Clitirlirr,

ihcKis, ISK').

* LnyHrl,7rt. Xivernais. S, •> and I."»aMd the coiniminity of ^/i/// (^'«7ui7/f.

It is aduiitted, in spile of the IcxI of the "( '(Miliiuie,'" that the communitv
eontimied when one of the I'hildreii left it in order to marry or to establish

himseir, or when lie left il, e\cliiile<l b\- his own fault.
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and of lawsuits and iiivolxcd the exploitation of some by the

others.'

§ 310. Mitigation of the Condition of the Serfs. — The serfs

who lived in communities enjoyed special advantages. As we
have seen, from a very early time, servile incapacities disappearing

in fragments, the condition of the serfs approache<l that of the
" roturiers." " jNIitigated serfdom, the only kind that the absolute

monarchy had known, was sometimes designated as " mortmain "

for the reason that of all the incapacities to which the serfs had

been subject, mortmain was the principal one remaining.

§ olT. How and when Serfdom Disappeared.'^— (A) Individual

emancipation had taken place especially on the occasion of certain

events, such as marriages, births, and the death of the seignior ;

'

they were accordingly rare and their effect was offset by causes

which reduced free men to serfdom ; the serfs customarily gained

from it only a limited liberty, because services and paj-ments

were still exacted from them.^' Far from favoring them, the

feudal law ])Iaced an obstacle in the way by not permitting the

seignior to emancipate his serfs without the authorization of

the suzerain ; by doing it he abridged his own rights, prejudiced the

rights of the suzerain, and, as in the case of amortization, there

was need to purchase the consent of the superior seignior, with-

' These defects did not, in former times, prevent the communities from
prospering. The true cause of their ruin was found in the change of
social and economic conditions.

- Cf. the various "reductions" of the "Coutume" of Burgundy. In the
1700 s, Bouhier held that the seignior who abused his rights could be de-
prived of them by law. In 1556, Dumoulin, "Cons.," 17, saw the Picar-
dians and the Normans depressed by exactions, although they were not
serfs, emigrate to the Franche-Comte, a coimtry of serfdom. Cham-
pionniere, p. 493. In Russia, tlie serfs of small proprietors were miser-
able, the others, better treated ; a great seignior, like Cheremetief, had
as serfs millionaire merchants and he did not exploit them.

' Da Cangc, "Gloss.," see " Manumissio "
; Luchnire, "Man.," p. 320;

Darmstnedter, "Die Befreiung der Leibeigenen in Savoyen, Schweiz und
Lothringen," 1897; Sugenhcim, "Gesch. d. Aufheb. d. Leibeigonschaft in

Europa," 1861 ; Salrioii, 291. After the 1000 s, there were no more serfs

in Normandy. L. Dclide, "Classe agrie. en Norm.," p. 38. In England,
the villeins or serfs also disappeared very early in the 1300 s. They
formed a superior class in rural society; the yeomen (paying the elec-

toral "cens" of four shillings of rent in freehold, 1450, etc.) disappeared
in the 1700 s.

'' Testament : free enfranchisement very rare apart from this case.
* The effect of enfranchisement varied \\ith the terms of the act so that

the serf sometimes gained very little by it and he therefore accepted it

reluctantly. Having become free, even without restrictions, he rarely

escaped the "taille" and the seigniorial "corvee." Cf. Luchairc, "Man.,"
325. "Livre des serfs de Marmoutiers." But save for these exceptions,
it may be said that he was subject only to fixed charges, like any free man.
Seigunbos, j). 148.
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out which the enfranchised became the serf i)f the hitter. It

wouhl have been necessary to proceed from seitrnior to seignior

up to the king and to indemnify successively all the intermediate

seigniors ; but it was customary to stop at the regional sovereign,

the grand local feutlatory. In time the king intervened ; the right

of enfranchisement was, in the 1.
')()() s, a royal or regalian right;

it was no longer the rule to pay the price to the intermediate

seignior, but to tlic king alone.

^

(Bj General emancipation, that is, enfranchisement " en

masse " by the king, the Church, or the seigniors. Philip the

Fair in 129S and 1304 by two letters emancipated the serfs of

Languedoc.'- The most general and the most celebrated act was

the ordinance of July, 1315, of Loifis the Quarrelsome, emancipat-

ing the serfs on the royal domain in consideration of the payment

of a sum of money .^ From the beginning of the 1300 s, most of

the serfs had become villeins. This was brought about in these

ways: (a) Sometimes. es])ccially for financial reasons,"* the king,

being short of money, sold lii)erty to his serfs and compelled them

to buy it, as did Ltniis the Quarrelsome, who ordered that those

wiio refused to purchase their freedom should be taxed according

to their means. The seignior, seeing the serfs desert his lands in

order to establish themselves in free places, forestalled their

emigration by emancii)ating them.'' (b) Sometimes they were

emancipated for economic reasons, servile labor not being very

profitable; two reapers of Middlesex, said John Stuart Mill, pcr-

f(trnie(l as nnich labor as six Russian serfs, (c) Sometimes they

' "Ht. do Saint Louis," II, 32. Beaumatioir, 45, 18 and 20. Loi/scl,

U\. "Droit ct Const, of Champaipno," 17. T/. " Livre des serfs do Mar-
iiioutiiTs," IK). 73 I'.MK) s) ; Ai)p. no. 1.

- Oni. XII, 33.'). /;. Viiissctf, X, 34S, 403. Alphonso of Poitiors had
alroady frocd the .serfs of Languedoc by testament in consideration of an
annual payinont.

'Onl. I, (1.").3. The prcaniMo was anihiy;uous conoorniuf; the word
"Francs" and reproduced tln' commonplace subject : "accordinjj to the
law of nature, everyone is l)orn free" ("Insl. Just.," 1, 2, 2. Jhanni.,
4'>, 32). The real tllou^rlll of the kiiifj appeared in tlie numdato which
followed the OrdonaiKc. Cf. Ord. 1317. I, (•m3. Kdict of ^L•lrch. ir>-13.

\'iiitri/, "Hi. sur le re^. linjuieier," ii.s. I,4S. The interest wliicli tin' S(>rfs

had in hecoininir free soiiK-times led them to pay considerable sums in

order to ol»tain tlu-ir liberl\'. LnclKiirr, "Man.," '.VIW; Dcmanle, p. 7H.

M)rd. 13!.'). etc.

^Charter of enfranchisement of the town of Oy by Ungues of N'iennji,

archbishop of Mesiiii(,'on, in 1.3 17 : when the seipniory is free, foreigners will

come to establish themselves in it, it will be peopled, the va<*aiil l.inds will

be cultivated; th(»se subject to mortmain jire cjireless about working.
beejiuse thev work for olhi-rs; the oroe Is of mortmain when they come
to the Hoignior are neiirlv all of little value. I'irrrriot, vol. li. Proof,
MO. \'2l\.
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were emancipated for religious reasons.^ Serfdom, which was half

slavery, was regarded with the same feeling of reprobation as slavery

properly speaking and public opinion demanded its abolition.'-'

The movement, however, did not result in complete abolition

of serfdom.^ In 17S9 there were still in France about 150, ()()()

serfs, almost all belonging to the Church.'* The celebrated suit

between the chapter of Saint-Claude and the serfs of Mont-Jura,

in 1775, led to the Edict of August 8, 1779, which abolished the

right of pursuit everywhere in France but abolished mortmain

only on the domains of the king.'' Serfdom did not completely

disappear in France until August 4, 1789.®

§ 318. The Peasants in 1789. — The legal condition of the serfs

was ameliorated as the economic condition of the country im-

proved. This condition itself too often varied with the times and

places to justify us in considering it here.^ We may only state

* Beaumanoir, 45, 32 (confusion between serfdom and slavery) : "grant
aumosne fet li sires qui les oste de servitute, et les met en franeise, ear e'est
grans raaus quant un crestiens est de serve condition." The Church no
longer condemned bondage except slavery ; according to the principle

:

"All power comes from God," it regarded slavery as a divine institution.
2 N.R.H., 1883, 298.
' G. Demante, "Et. hist, sur les gens de cond. mainmort, au XVIII^

siecle," 1894; Champion, "La France d'ap. les cahiers de 1789," p. 218;
Cherest, "La Chute de I'Anc. Reg.," 1883; Finot, N.R.H., 1881, 244
(Cherheu) ; 1880, 217 (Luxeuil) ; Chassin, "L'Eglise et les derniers
serfs," 1880; Voltaire, "Diet, philos.," see "Mainmortables."

* Which is explained by the relative mildness of ecclesiastical serfdom
("II est bon d'habiter sous la croix") and by the fact that the Church,
more wealthy than the seigniors, was not obliged to sell freedom to its

serfs. Saint-Claude had 40,000 serfs.
^ Isambcrt, 26, 139 (c/. "Table," see "Mainmortable"). Louis XVI

persuaded the seigniors to follow his example by freeing their serfs. He
did not believe that he was authorized to free them without allowing the
seigniors an indemnity, which the state of his finances did not permit him
to do. Volux dc Lamoiqnon, p. 397. In Lorraine, Duke Leopold abolished
serfdom in 1711 in return for a payment.

® Upon the demand of the Duke de Noailles and of the Duke de
Larochefoucauld-Liancourt. The seigniors did not receive any indem-
nity, even for the tenements that the serfs kept. Chassin, p. 235 : the
last of the serfs before the National Assembly. Abolition of serfdom
in Russia was enacted by the "ukase " of Feb. 19, 1861. This measure sud-
denly liberated 45,000,000 men, half of them on the domain of the crown,
half on the lands of the seigniors. Alexander I gave to the Russian peas-
ants, in addition to personal liberty, the ownership of lots of land corre-
sponding somewhat to those which they possessed, but subject to the pay-
ment of an indemnity to the owner of the.Iand, which they could not have
done without the advances which they received from the State and which
were to be reimbursable in forty-nine years at 6 ' <, interest. Garsonnet,
p. 596; A. Liroy-BcauUca, "L'Enipire des Tsars," I, 380; Kovahwsky,
"Le servage et son abolition en Russie" (N.R.H., 1889, 407). Germany :

abolition of serfdom in Prussia, 1773; in Austria, 1781. Gn'inhcrg,
"Die Bauernbefreiung" (Bohemia, etc.), 1894; Knapp, "Die Bauernbe-
freiung," see "Bauer." Italy: Salrioli, p. 292 (Piedmont, 1762).

' Boutmy, "Constit. Anglet.," j). 215 : condition of the English peasant
compared with that of the French peasant by Fortescue (1400 s).
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that so far as the epoch upon which we are best informed is

concerned, the end of the " ancien regime," there is much con-

troversy and the evidence is contradictory. La Bruyere and Van-

ban have portrayed the situation of the rural inhabitants as the

saddest at that time; foreigners who visited France in the 171)0 s,

basing their judgments upon comparison, were impressed with their

prosperity {e.g. Lady Montague) ; Arthur Young (17S7-17S9)

spoke sometimes of their misery and sometimes of their comforts.'

' Cf.» Boislih', "iMeni. des Intendants"; Boulainrilliers, "Etat de la

France," 1727; Boisyuillebert, "Detail de la France," 1712; Vauhan,
"Dime royale" ; .1. Babeau, "Le village sous I'Ancien Regime," 1S79:
"La vie rurale dans I'ancienne France," 1883; -4. de Caloimc, "La vie

agricole sous I'Anc. R. en Pieardic et en Artois," 1883; Abbe Mathicu,
"L'Anc. Reg. dans les prov. de Lorraine et de Barrois," 1879; Bni-
tu'tiin. " R. des Deux-Mondes," 1883, t. aO, p. 661 ; Gasqiict, "Precis d.

inst. pol. de I'Anc Fr.," II, 302 (Auvergne) ; Gatiticr dc Biauzat, "Dole-
ances sur les surcharges que les gens du peuple supportent," 1788

;

Z)' Avenel, " Lafortune privee a travers sept siedes." 1895 ; "J. des Sav.,"
1880, 422; Megv, "Charges et contrib. des habit, de I'Auvergne a la fin

de I'Anc. Reg.." 1898; ('/. Baudrillart, "Les populations agricoles de
la France." 1885 et suiv., "Revue sociolog.," 1894, 129; "Journal de
Voyage de M""* Craddock" (1783-1786).
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Chapter Mil

THE PERIOD OF MONARCHY.i THE CONSTITUTIONAL
MONARCHY

Topic 1. The Royal Power

^ 319. The Constitution.
Jj 320. The Feudal Monarchy.
§ 321. The Absolute Monarchy,
ji 322. The Limited Monarchy.

§ 323. Extent and Character of the
Sovereignty.

§ 324. Political Rights.
§ 32o. Individual Rights.

Topic 2. Transmission of the Royal Power

§ 320. Transmission of the Royal
Power.

§ 327. Indivisibility of the King-
dom.

§ 328. Right of Primogeniture.
§ 329. Exclusion of Women.
§ 330. Extinction of the Dynasty.

§331.
§ 332.

Topic 3. Acquisition and Loss of the Crown

The Coronation.
Seizin.

§333.
§334.

Effects of the Acquisition.
Loss of the Crown.

Fopic 4. Exercise of the Sovereignty

of the Roval§ 335. Exercise
Power.

§ 33G. The Majority of the King

§ 337. The Appointment of the
Regent.

§ 338. Powers of the Regent.

Topic 5. The Royal Family

§ 339. The Roval FamUv.
§ 340. The Queen.
§341. The Dauphin.

§ 342. Other Members of the Royal
F'amily.

§ 343.

§344.

Topic 6. The Court

Its Composition.
The Ceremonial.

§ 345. Political Role of the Court.

' Bibliography : Monod, "Bibliog.," and Lavisse and Ranibaud, "Hist,
g^n." Here are mentioned the purely historical works and documents.

The Feudal Epoch.— Luchnire, "Manuel des Inst, fr." (Capetiens di-

rects), 1892 (bibliog. detailed); "Institutions moniirehiques "; Jourdain,
"La royautefr. et ledr. populaired'ap. les ecrivainsdu M. A.," " Mem. Ac.
Ins.." 28, 2, 97 ; Viollcl, " Hist, des instit. politiq.," t. II ; Glasson, t.

VI, VII. Recent Monographs on the principal kings : Pfister, " Robert le

Pieux," 1885; /fir/(f;/v/,'" Louis VII," 1872; WilUtiton-Walk-er, "On tlie

increase of royal i)ower in France under Philip Augustus," 1883 ; Pctil
Dittaillis, "Louis VIll." 1892 ; Beuqnot, "Essai s. les inst. de Saint Louis,"
1821 ; Langlois, "Philippe III," 1887 ; Boutaric, " La Franco sous Philippe
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Topic 1. The Royal Power

§ 319. The Constitution. — The question has been asked

whether in former times France had a constitution.' Liberal

opinion in the 1700 s answered the question in the negative, and

to this absence of a constitution was attributetl all the evil which

existed.- It is certain that France had no written constitution

;

but the constitutional laws, like ordinary laws, may consist of

le Bel," 1861; "Saint Louis et Alfonse de Poitiers," 1870; Lehugeiir,

"Philippe le Long," 1898; Betwist, "Charles V," 1885; de Beaucourt,
"Charles VII," 1881 et seq.; ValUt dc Viriville, "Charles VII" (BCh.,
1872).

The Monarchical Epoch. — Cf. the works of theorists like Bodiu, Greg-
ory of Toulouse, etc., where much information on ancient public law will

be found. Consult also the Memoirs and Correspondence of statesmen
like Richelieu, Louis XIV, Colbert, and others. iS. Goulart, "Estat de la

France s. Charles IX," 1")78; Besougne, "L'Etat de la France" (since

1661); "Almanachs royaux" (since 1700); I'igattiol de La Force, "X.
Descript. delaFr.." 171."); Expilli/, "Diet. geog:r.," 1768; Waroquier, "Etat
general de la Fr.," 17S9; I\ lioiteau, "La Fr. en 1789," 1866 (2 6d.,

1892); "Encvclop. inethodique," 1782-89; Regnivr de La Planche,
"Hist, de I'Estat dc la France, 15.^9-60" (^d. P., Paris, 1836); "Res-
publica s. status (ialliie," 162(5; Fleury (rabhc), "Dr. public de la

France," 1781, t. IV (cf. ed. Darragon, 1769); Boulaiiivilliers, "Hist, de
I'ane. Gouvern. de la France," 1727; "Etat do la P>anee," 1727; Le
Laboureur, "Hist, du Gouvern. de la ?>.," 1743; D'Argeuso?i, "Consid.
s. le Gouvern. de la Vr.," 1764; Gamier, "De I'orig. du gouv. fr.," 1765;
Gautier de Sih^rl, "Variations de la inonarchie fr.," 17()5 ; De Braueas,
"Essai de Constitution." 1771; "Maximcs d(> dr. public fr.," 1775;
Chabril, " De la monarchii' br.," 17.S3; Jiual, "Orig. de I'ancien Gouvern.
<lclaFr.," 17.Si); .l/o/vr/^, "Prin('ii)es de dr. i)ub!i(' 1777-S9"; "Expos, et

def. de la Constit. mon.," 1789; Clos, "Analys(> des lois et usjiges du
gouv. des Francs," 1790; Senac de Meilhan, " Du Gouv. de la France
avant 1789," 1814; Montlosier, ''Do la monarchic fr.," 1815; M'^ dc

Lezardicre, "Th6orie des lois politiques de la monarcliie fr.," 1844 ;
/*.

Mcsnard, " Projet de gouvern. du due de Bourgognc," ISCiO; Levwnteij,
" Es.sai s. I'l'tabl. moiiarcli. de Louis XI\'," ISIS; Dnnsle (dc la Cha-
vanne), "llisl. de radmiiiistration en France, dcpuis lMiilii)pc-.\ugust(>

jusqu'a Louis Xl\'," 1S4S; Clieruil, "Mist, dc radmiii. inonarclii(|ue,"

1855; "Dictioiiii. des Iiistilutioiis," ISSO, .")"' <'•(!.; "Wdmin. de Louis
XIV," 184!t ; Caillet, "L'admin. en Fr. sous liiclieiicu," IS57; DWveuel,
" Rifliciicu," IS'H); r,'. //r;?u><rtwx, "Hist. d(Uiiclielieu," 1893; "Tableau
de la France en 1614." 1S99; /*. CUmeui, " L«' gouv(>rn. s. Louis XIV,"
1H48; "La Police," id., 1S6(»; Laeour-Gdi/el, " LN'ducatioii i)oliti(iue do
Louis XI\'," 1S!»S; l)i Carnf, " Les fondal«'Urs de ITriite frauvaise,"

1855; "La motiardiii' fr. au .Will" s.," 1S,59; Caprfigue, "Hist, con-

Htit. et atlmin. dc la Fr.," \S.i\ ; Chdrest, "La cluilc dc I'Anc. Ileginu',"

1884-7; Sr/irt, " I'rciiniin. lic la Revolution," IS'.H); h'nequiiin, " L'cspril,

revolution, avani laRevol.." IS7S; l\'ini(l,il. "La Frauee avani la Revol.."
IS41, 2" ed.; Tnr^urritl,, " L'Aucieii Kegime el la R«''V(>I.," IS57; "Etat
«li' la France en I/SU," IS.'i6; Tainr, "()rigin<>s de la Fr. contemp.," t.

I, 1S75; /'(ran/, "La FraiK-e en I7S<>." 1SS2; C'a.svj/c/, " Pr»''cis," 1885

;

Cariel, " Les elemi'nls de I'atw. Conslit. fr.," 1SS5 ; De Broc, " I^a France
s. I'Anc. R(''ginie," IKS(»; Kovah n\'<ki, "Orig. de la democ. fr.," IS'.to.

' I'lumein, "El<'(rn. de dr. const it ulionnel," p. 391.
' For a cr)ntrary view, see Joseph de Maislre, \cry hostile to written

constitutions.
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customs, as is the case in contemporary England.' And so it was

formerly in France. The French were not at all subject to a des-

potism like that of Turkey, althou<,di the contrary was sometimes

affirmed ; this would have inii)Iied that the caprice of the monarch

was the only law.^ This will be considered later. We may note

here merely that all were in as^reement in recognizinij the existence

of certain fundamental laws ^ to which the king himself was subject

(for example, the rules of succession to the throne, the inalien-

ability of the royal domain and independence as against the Church

and the Empire, expressed in the rules :
" the king is emperor in

his kingdom " (Baldus) and "he holds only from God and by his

sword ")/ but they ceased to agree when it came to making a list

of them ; the absolutists reduced the number while the liberals in-

creased them.

The vagueness, concerning which there w^as complaint, would

have disappeared if tradition had given place to a charter, as, in

general, written law was substituted for custom. But the drawing

up of a constitution could not fail to be, whether this was desired

or not, the occasion for profound reforms
;
yet instead of reforms

there came the Revolution. We shall give a sketch of this con-

stitution of monarchical France, confining ourselves to facts rather

than to theories. Inconsistencies will not be lacking, because in

^ Except for certain acts, 1679 (" habeas corpus"), 1689 (bill of rights),

1700 (act of settlement).
- Loysel, 19 (ed. Dupin) :

" Qui veut le roi, si veut la loi " ("What the
king wills is law"). This does not mean that all that the king willed

was law, but that there was no law contrary to the will of the king ; such
is, at least, the liberal interpretation of commentators upon Loysel. La-
cnur-Gaijet, p. 401. De Bonald tries to show that the old regime was
that of a liberal government.

' In considering as such only those which belong logically to the
absolute monarchy, or which accommodate themselves to it, the enumera-
tion given in the text is limitative. Concerning these laws, c/. Le Bret,

"Souver. du roi," I, 4; Darcste, "Hotman," p. 75-87; Savaron, " De la

souv.,"29; (Lrpai(7c), "Lettres," 1753.
* The universal monarchy renewed by Rome in the Holy Empire

went counter to the nationalist tendencies ; the king of France did not
acknowledge a superior. "E. de Saint Louis," I, 83; II, 14; Loysel,

20; Innocent III, X, 4, 17, 13: "Rex (Franciae) superiorem in tempo-
ralibus minime recognoscit." Gloss : "de facto, de jure tamen subest
R<imano imperio." In this sense, the Gloss and Bartolus, concerning
tlie law "Hostes D. de capt.," Baldus, 7, C, "de prob.," 4, 18, Boutillier,

2, 7 and the greater part of the French jurisconsults rejected the thesis

of the dependence upon the empire; but the question was still disputed
by Le Bret, "De la souv.." I, 3, at the beginning of the 1600s. Louis
XIV^ preoccupied himself with it in his "Memoires," ed. Drcyss, III,

451. Degrassalius, "Regal Fr.," I, 6; P. Fournier, "Bull, crit.," 1895,

544 ; Viollet, II, 40 ; Es77icin, p. 339. So, also, the king of England.
Glasson, IV, 78. Cf. J. Bryce, "The Holv Roman Empire""; Bodin,
"Republ.," I, 9.
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tlie constitutional practice of the " Ancien Regime " several ten-

dencies made progress, none of which fully triumphed.^

Feudal monarchy, absolute monarchy, limited monarchy —
such are the three political systems that one meets in France and

in Europe.- The general tendency was in the direction of con-

centration and absolutism ; the small federal States of the feudal

period united to form great unified States, and in all these latter

were established strong monarchies of an absolute type and a

complicated administration. This evolution was sometimes very

slow of realization (for example, in Sweden) ; sometimes it seemed

to have made no progress and the feudal dismemberment lasted

almost to our day fas in Germany). The ancient kingdom of

Palestine perished from its feudal law, anil long afterwards,

Poland was disemembered because it had preserved these super-

ainuiatcd i)olitical forms. France is the type of a centralized and

unified State. But at the very moment, when absolutism there

attained its most complete development, England introduced a

system of ])olitical liberty which was the point of departure

for the public law of our day : Parliament always has the last

word ; the king reigns but does not govern.'

§ .S20. The Feudal Monarchy.' —-Tn the system of which the

kingdom of Jerusalem oll'crcd the most perfect type, the king was

rather the keystone of the feudal edifice than the sovereign of

the kingdom ; he was "prinnis inter pares," the chief of a federal

State. Neither the territory nor the regalian rights were his

exclusive property ; they belonged equally to the seigniors. What
did the king possess which did not belong to the seigniors? .V

' CJ. thf theorists citid.
• Lnviasi, "N'lic fji'n^'r. (!<' I'hist. polit. <!(• I'Muropo." CJ. tlio (iciiKt-

f-ratif or aristocratic r»'>^irncs of tho Italian republics, Switzerland, and
Netherlands. Concerninj; (Jerman public law, cf. the eolh'ctions of

Srckruilnrf, KHM ; Srfimnus.s, 1722; Mosrr, 1737; Myliiis, 173(5; and
the writiuKs of IlippoL, of Lttiiidr (Chemnitz), of Motizamhaiio {Pufcn-
(lurf), LnvxHsr anil litimhaud, VI, .')S(), and \'II, 944; CamuK and Dupin,
11.02.3.

• Cf. l'tilo{;nr: Const, "nihil novi," l.')0.'"): the kinp; could not introduco
innovations without the consent of tii(> Senate and of tho nuncios or
deputies.

• Ijxirhiiirr, p. 4.')7 ; Doilii, "Inst. mon. d. le roy. de Jerusalem," 1H?>4,

shows tlH< insuniciency and vices of the feu<lal Stale of Palestine. In
(lerriumy, tlie eenlrali/.in^J tendency failed; little by little the emperor
found himsi'lf redin-ed to im potency ; authority passed to the princes

and I he hx-al sovereiijn.
' Sonw fh'fs were (lependent on tho Kmpiro (/'. Fnitrnirr, " Le royaume

d'.XrIes"); ((thers wire inde|)endcnt (kingdom of Navarre). The junc-
tion of the first to a unilarian Stale like l-'nince led to the severing; of the
fiiidal bonds that IxMind lliem lo the Hn>|)iro. Esmrin. p. .31.'>. (\)ncern-

lUK I lie vasHul kin^. '"/ VidIIiI. II, l.S.3.
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title, memories/ ami the support of the clergy ; he drew his real

strength from the extent of his domain. Furthermore it was the

policy of the Capetian kings to annex to their possessions the

domains of the great feudatories, independent fiefs.^ Where they

were not successful in substituting themselves in the place of the

seigniors they despoiled them of their rights ; in this way were

gradually reconstituted the territorial unity and the rights of the

State. In the prince, the feudal person, who was in the foreground

in the beginning, effaced himself before the royal person. Even

then the theories of feudalism were not without influence upon

the public law : the king always considered himself as the chief

of the nobility, the feudal sovereign, the universal overlord ; by

virtue of this title he dispossessed the seigniors of various rights

(amortization, freehold) and secured for himself important seign-

iories (through confiscation, escheat, etc.) ; fiefs being patri-

monial he was able to acquire them by purchase, marriage, and

succession, as in the case of a private patrimony.^

§ 321. The Absolute Monarchy.^— The Roman idea of the un-

limited power of the prince, of the concentration of all j)ubli(;

authority in his hands, had not completely disappeared with the

feudal system ; thus the Church was influenced by it in attributing

monarchical omnipotence to the Holy See. This idea came to

the surface in French public law with the revival of the Roman law,

and with the extension of the territorial domain which gave to

the kings of France the material power without which their rights

would have been reduced to vain pretensions, as were often those

of the German Emperors. It was supported upon grounds of

practical necessity and upon religious considerations. 1st, unity

of command, indispensable during the long years when the national

existence w^as at stake, made the people lose the habit of polit-

ical liberty, and determined the destruction or humiliation of

the rival powers, the nobility, the Church, and the communes. It

was foreign politics which consolidated the monarchical power in

' In the legacy of the Carolingians one will understand the "arriere-
ban" and the appeal to all tlie inhal)itants when the country was in dan-
ger, and the guardianship of all the churches of the kingdom. Esmcin,
p. 343. Cf. England, "Pnerogativa regis," under Edward III, Glasson,
III, 65 (Inst, of Eng.).

- Lognon, "Atlas hist, de la Fr." ; Brunei, "Abrege chronol. des
grands fiefs," 1769.

^ Himhj, "Hist, de la form, territ. des Etats de I'Europe centrale,"

1876; Dufnyard, "R. hist.," vol. .54 and 55; Viollct, II. 2.37.

'' Theorists of absolute monarchy : Bodin, Hobbes, Bossuet. Hanotnux,
^'Et. hist, sur le 16^ et le 17'^ s.," 18S6 (Toulouse school and the diffusion

of absolutist ideas). Cf. ."Memoires" of Louis XIV.
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France. '2d, it was a trailitit)n that royal authority came from

Goil : the king was the vicar of God in temporal affairs as the pope

was in spiritual matters ;' but the authority of God being absolute,

it appeareil natural enough to regard the royal power in the same

light. The person of the king was sacred ; he was accountable

only to God ; his subjects had no more rights against him than

the creature against its creator ; but by an insufficient compensa-

tion, religion enjoined the king to devote himself to his subjects

and it forbade him to oi:)]iress them.-

§ :)22. The Limited Monarchy.^—Though the system of absolute

monarchy by right divine prevailed until the Revolution, care

was taken not to carry it to its extreme lengths. It was never a

pure despotism, that is to say, one in which the arbitrary will

and caprice of the king were imposed upon all without restrictions

of any sort. By the mere fact that the territory of France was

very extensive, the royal will encountered material obstacles which

often rendered it powerless. The functionaries were not held to

passive obedience to the same degree as they are to-day ; they did

not always execute the orders of tiie king,— sometimes from a spirit

of independence, but more often through negligence. It was the

same with subjects ;
^ to such a degree was this true that the

most absolute kings were less well obeyed than the humblest

functionaries of the present day. It was therefore necessary to

confirm, to recall to mind, to reiterate their edicts if they did not

wisji to see tiiein remain dead letters.

A whole network of laws fettered the will of the king. It rested

with him to abolish tiiem, but the necessities of good administra-

tion and the interest of the king himself were opposed to this; the

arbitrary will and caprice of the king therefore mov(>d in a fairly

small circle, outside which he was inspired on]>- with the ])ublic

interest, and conducted iiiinself according to the general desire

and not according to indixidual whims. I''ina|jv, \\\v fmidmnrutdl

' L(iriiur-(i(i!/i t, pp. '2X\} to ;{.")(); Lavisst mid h'dinlxnid, VI, l.VJ and
following;.

' Viollil. liCli., iSCi'.l, \'. 12'.l (Iiis)r. (>{ Saiiil I.ouis (o liis son); Cros.,
" Wui.s «'n.scijjn. di- Saint Ijouis."

'Ltn/ail, ed. Dupiit, 1: hcrcditarx iiioiiaicliv liiiiiled l)y laws. Did
tlic liinited iiKdian-liy succeed the feudal iiionarcliy as a Iraiisil ion lo

alisdiiitism '.' Did it lasl from IMiilij) the Fair lo llctiry IV? D'AnncI,
" itii'liclicii," vol. I, and Ksvuin, p. :{||. Tlic facts scarcely adtiiit of an
allirriiativc answer, and I limit myself to sayintr that there were tendencies
toeslalilish it almost at all times. ('(. Vioilii, II, ISS, who cites Fortr.sruc,

"(loverri. o^ Knijland," <•. 1 to l.

* I'lililic opitiion was not without force: soiiijs, riots, and liarricades.

Tixicr, "Thr-ories s. la sonver. au.x Ktals de I JSl," |S!('.».
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laws, wliich may be compared to our constitutional laws, imposed

restrictions upon the kings themselves.^

Other sources of resistance to the royal will, the clergy, the

nobility, the cities, had retained, in the form of important privileges,

the remains of their former rights, and new bodies of royal creation,

like the Parliaments,- had likewise acquired prerogatives. If

the king might in theory attack them, he most often in fact re-

spected them. Out of these elements an attempt has been made
to construct a true political system ; not without difficulty, be-

cause on all points there were contradictory precedents. The
liberal legists, like Guy Coquille, and the independent parliamen-

tarians have maintained : 1st, that the king did not alone possess

the legislative power, only those laws were valid which were

made by the king during the sittings of his Estates or published

and verified in the Parliaments ; 2d, that taxes could be legally

imposed only under the same condition.^ These propositions were

sometimes in accordance with the facts; in general, however,

the royal authority succeeded in escaping from the control which

the great organized Estates attempted to exercise over it.

§ 323. Extent and Character of the Sovereignty.^ — In the ab-

solutist system, the royal power, being an emanation of the divine

power, had no other limits than the latter; the king, like God,

had unfathomable designs; he allowed himself to be guided

by reasons of State (regime of good pleasure)." The sovereignty

^ Loijsel, "Inst. Cout.," ed. Dupin, 1 and 19; Pithou, "Liberies de
I'Eglise gallic" ; Bracton,I,8; " rex sub Deo et sub lege "

; Fortescue,''De
laudibus legum Anglise," c. 9 : the king of England could not change the
laws of the kingdom without the consent of his subjects nor levy extraor-
dinarj' taxes, Gla.sson, IV, 63.

2 [Once for all, the reader may here be reminded that the French pro-
vincial " Parloments " were not legislative bodies, but appellate courts of

justice primarily. — Transl.]
^ Lot/fiel, ed. Dupin, nos. 3, 14, 23; Seyssel, "La grande monarchie,"

1541. Other more vague limitations upon the roj^al authority, were the
divine law and natural law. Isambert, XIV, 606.

* Le Bret, "De la souverainete du roy," 1632; F. Pithou, "Tr. de la

grandeur des droits des rois de Franco," l.")S7 ; Savoron, "Tr. de la sou-
verainete du roi," 1615; "Examen," 1615; Sfwaron, "Erreurs de I'ox-

amen," 1616; "De la souv. du roi," 1620; UHommeau, 1, 1 ; De Paule
la Garde, "Tr. hist, de la souver. du roi," 1754 (same ed.) ; "Tr. hist,

des droits du souverain en France," 1767, Viollet, II, 184.
* Personal power: secret diplomacy of the king {De Broglie, "Le

secret du roi," 1879), "lettres de cachet" (arbitrary warrants), reserved
justice, etc., Loijsel, 19. Concerning the formula "du bon plaisir,"

cf. BCh., 1895, 226 {V. Mortet); Cauviere, "Le reg. du bon plaisir,"

1893. Spain: "Es mi merced.," Viollet, II, 187, n. 2; Lacour-Gayet,
p. 401 ; La Bruycre, "Du souverain." The secrecy of State affairs was
explained in England, for a long time, by the fact that the parliamentary
debates were not published; until 1771, only stolen reports could be
made of them. Boutmy, "Develop, de la Const.," p. 157.
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which he exercised was absolute, inalienable, and indivisible ; it

was not optional with him to divide it or to surrender it ; he could

only delegate the exercise of power which formed a part of it and

the delegation couUl neitlier be perpetual nor complete.' Tliis

constituted a remarkable reaction against the feudal ideas regard-

ing jiatrimoniality. and regarding the division and alienation of

regalian rights. Of the principal attributes of sovereignty,- the

right of peace and of war,^ legislation,^ military command, and, in

general, the executive power, appointment of magistrates, the

administration of justice, the pardoning power, the coining of

money, the levy of taxes, and police of the Church,'' not one

belonged fully to the feudal king. He made few laws and those

which he issued were hardly ever enforced outside the royal

domain; he had no national army; outside his own domain he

did not administer justice, or levy taxes, or appoint magistrates,

or coin money (countries under the dominion of the king, countries

not under the dominion of the king).^ However, his mission, as

it was set forth in his oath, solemnly pronounced at his coronation

and such as the Carolingians had been able to draw up, required

' FIcury maintains tliat no officer had all the public |)o\vcr ov(>r a
portion of territory; a separation of powers made headway on this ac-

count in the interest of the kinfj, through hate of feudalism, and in the in-

terest of the subjects, throuRli fear of abuse.
* Ord. May, 1372 (V, 47.')) : Instrs. concerning the royal rijjhts in the

town of Montpellier. Lavissv, "R. hist.," 2(), 233; U lloinmcnu, "Ma-
.\imes," 1, 1 ; Loysil, "Inst, cout.," ed. Diipiii. (At the head, the editors

had enumerated the principal articles of the customary constitution of mo-
narchical France.) Cf. Lc Hrcl, DcijrassdUus, etc.

'Diplomatic relations: Dc V illUrs-lIntmnn, " L'Ambassadeur," taken
from the treatise of Ch. J'nsral on this subject {Colo7)ii<'s, "Op.," 1701),

p. 472). Okwo/i/, "Corps diplom. et du dr. des gens," 1720; Flnssdii,

"Hist, de la dii)lom. fr.," ISOS.
* liiniim., 3."), 2'.( ; Loi/stl, 1*.); fjiichrnrc, p. 487; Esmcin, p. 470; Pclirt,

" Le j)ouvoir lej^isl. en Fr. dep- Philippe le Bel jusqu'ii 1789," 1892;
Viollrl, II, iS't; ,1. liiihritit, " ]'reaml)ules des Ord.," IS'.H) (Ac. sc. mor.).

' .Vdd. (Initina, " De imjx'rio summa^ potest, circa sacra," 1()48.

f.urluiin, p. .')().") (l)ibli(»t;. ) ; I'rmiis, " Ij'Fi^iflise (>t I'Ftat en France sous
Ifenri IV," 1.S.S2; " Iteciieils des Fidils, etc, pour I'extirp. dc la II. P. li.,"'

IHS.") (ed. div. 1080 to 17.")2) ; Tdlon, "Autor. des rois touch. l'I"<lise."

17IK); Frii /''/«/o, " Les droits des sou V(>rains," 1721 (French translation).
* " Pays d'obt'issanr-e du roy et Pays hors I'obeissance du roy " (" Flabl.

do Saint Louis." I, 11). The countries subject to the kinpf were the re-

k'idu over which Hutrh Capet was feudal suzerain before Ix'injj kin>;: tlH»

duchy of France, the k\UK bcin^j here immediate feudal seijjfnior. ac-

cordintf t«) the feud;d law itself. The <'ounlry not siilijcct to the kini^r

comprised cliidlv the six lartrc iicfs, N'ormandy, Purtrundy, .Afiuilaine,

Toulouse, FlatidiTs, ami ("hampatrne. In these feudal principalities,

the kiiiK was only mediate seignior in relation to the vassals of the tjreat

rcudalori«'s ; he did not have direct ri^ht over them, lyiirlxiirr, 11,29,
'•rilicizcH this distinction. It was efpiivalcnt, in sum, to the distinction
between the domain of the crown and that of the ifreat (iefs which wctre

almoHt irifiepciident. in fuel, of the kinu'. Vntllil. "Ft.," I\'. ;i81.
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him to protect the Church, to render justice (and by consequence,

to maintain order and peace), ^ and, finally, to defend the kingdom.-

The first Capetians were far from carryin(]j out this j)ro<,fram, after

all rather vague. We have seen how, gradually, the riglits of the

kings grew and were bound together into this inseparable pile

of which Bodin and the imperialists constructed the " majeste
"

or sovereignty.'' From the 1500 s, the king, the incarnation of

the State, had, both in theory and in fact, all the attributes of

supreme power (" I am the State ")•

To the two essential functions of the State, defense without and
justice within, the monarchy added police power,^ or surveillance

over morals (sumj)tuary laws,"' prohibitions on games of chance,

etc.) and over the events of economic life (regulation of commerce,

industry, etc.).^ What was the extent of this right? It had no

legal limits; the Carolingian legislation touched manymatterswhicli

appear to us as falling within the domain of individual liberty. The
" Ancien Regime " did not forbear to conform to this tradition.

§ 324. Political Rights. — Subjects had no share in the exercise

of sovereignty ; they possessed no political rights ;
~'

it was to the

' Where the royal authority was powerless, there were established
institutions like the Spanish "Sainte Hermandad" (brotherhood, confed-
eration of towns) to maintain peace, and to repress brigandage. Cf.
"Capitul," 2, 46.

2 Cy. German, Blondel, "Fred. II," 35; England, Bracton, 3, 9, etc.;
Boulmy, "Develop, de la Const, en Anglet." ; Classon, IV, 78, and V, 1°

(analysis of the royal prerogative) : the king cannot do wrong, he is

irresponsible, he cannot be incapable of governing, therefore, he cannot
be a minor, he is the sole owner of the English soil, he summons and
dissolves Parliament, appoints peers, converts bills into laws by his sanc-
tion, appoints public officers, he is the visible head of the Church, he is

deemed to be present in all the courts of justice, suits cannot be brought
against him by any one. he is head of the armj', etc.

^ Bodin reasons juridically ; he does not perceive the genesis of his

doctrine, of which he makes a kind of geometric^ theorem.
*Fleury, p. 99; De La Mare, "Tr. de la PoUce," 1707-38; Fre-

minvillc, "Diet, de la Police," 1756, 1775; Lemoyne, id., 1786; Peitchet,

id., 17S9.
^BCh., .3d cent. V., 176. BaudriUart, "Hist, du Luxe," 2d edit., 1880;

Theses: Dabost. 1888; Banthinn, 1891, etc.; Isamb., "Table."
® The Old Regime had its state industries like the post olTice. Edict

of Louis XI, .June 19, 1464. Dareste, II, 187. Post office established by
Oomwell, 1657. In Germany the postal service was granted "en fief"

to the seignior of Taxis, 1615. Srhulte, p. 313. Royal manufactures,
Dareste, II, p. 216. Cf. Monopolies of the commercial companies of
the colonies. Pauliat, "Louis XIV et la Compagnie des Indes or.,"

1886; Fagniez, "L'industrie en France sous Henri IV"; " R. hist.," 1883;
"L'Econ. sociale de la F'rance s. Henri IV," 1887. State monopolies
were numerous and were found in most countries : SjKiin, monopoly of

alcohol under the Bourbons, monopoly of tobacco ; England, under Eliza-
beth, monopolies so numerous that complaint was made.

'C/. Etats gen. Challomel, "Hist, de la liberte en Fr.," 1886; Di
Carn6, "Hist, de la liberte politique en France."
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king that all these rights belonged. The passive obedience

(" nicht raisonniren ") to which they were held was closely enough

allied with the divine right. ^ They did not even have the right of

individual or collective resistance against the king when he

failed in his duties. In England, on the contrary, they had

:

1st, political rights, a share in the government, thanks to the rep-

resentative system ;
- 2d, the right of insurrection or resistance

against arbitrary acts of the royal authority.^

§ 325. Individual Rights. * — In France the individual not only

did not enjoy political rights, but he lacked those necessary

intangible liberties with which the Revolution has since endowed
our country and which England took care to })reserve and de-

velop. Liberty and property, said Voltaire, were the invention

of the English ; they are well worth " Montjoye et Saint Denys."

In' France, security was afforded by a ])(nvcrful administrative

organism ; the English relied more upon themselves and less upon
the State. Neither the English nor the French possessed civil

equality.

1st, Individual liberty' had no guarantees against arbitrary

• Without being a forced consequence of it, for God could divide the
j)o\ver.

2 Cf. (" Les monarchomaques ") French ed. p. 4()4. Douarchc, " de Tyran-
nicidio," ISSS. After the revohition of KiSS, the kins: had to convoke
Parliament every year in order that it inifjht vote th(> buds:et for the main-
tenance of the army; he alone could neither make tlie laws nor suspend
the execution of the laws voted l\v Parliament. Tliis organization ren-

dered useless the right of resistance recognized by the (Jreat Charter
(Art. (51) (right of the barons and the country to S(>ize the castles, the

lands, and the goods of the king) and the riglit whicli Blackstone accorded
to every Knglish sul>jeet whose riglits were attai-ked. to complain to the

judges, to petition tlie king and Parliament, and liiially to procure
arms for his legitimate defense and to use tliem in cas(> of need (r/. insur-

rection of the Knglish colonies of America). In Hungary, the oath of

the king re<-ognized the right of insurrection by subjc^cts.

'.Junius Brutus held that subjects did not owe obedience to the
orders of the king when they were contrary to the law of (lod, that insur-

rection was a riglit and a duty of the subject, not only in this case, but
even against the king who op|)ressed tlu> state (usurper, tyrant "abstpie
titulo"), and even against t he legitimate king who abused his power (ty-

rant "ab exercitio"). 'ronrlionl, "l)e politicji Hub. Langueti," 1898.

Tr( uiiKiitri, "Die .Monarcliomaclieii, " bS'.>r>.

* ICstmiri, " Dr. const it lit.," p. i{()'> ; Utiiiriou, " Droit admin.," 3d ed.
' Cf. L(ir(iiir-(i'(i!/rt, ]). 12(), concerning the question whetlior the king

had the right of life and death over privat(> individuals. Lnvissr and
Umnhnnil, V, (J.V.J (Spain).

Art ich' W.) of t he ( Ireat ( "liarter forliade t lie sei/.iire or imprisonment, of

a free man or the taking of ills i)roperly or exiling liim. Tlie king could
nroceerl against liim only " |»er legale judicium pariiim siionim vel jier

legem terrie." From that time, tlwre were no arbitrary arrests, no sp<'-

cially creiiferl courts. 'I'lie most simple means for one who was ;irn'sted

arbitrarily was to ap[>ly for or to cause application to be marie for a writ.

f)f habeas corpus, to the High ('oiirt of .Justice. 'Tlie writ was ho called
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warrants of imprisonment (" lettres de cachet "),' arbitrary

arrests,- justice by commissioners,^ or accusations for " lese-

majeste."'' There was nothing which resembled the inviolability

of domicile of the English law.^

2d, Private property was no more sheltered than the individual

from arbitrary measures : general confiscation," expropriation

without indemnity, excessive taxes ^ and dues demanded by the

king in ])ursuance of his right of eminent domain. Nor did

anything guarantee to individuals respect for their mutual engage-

ments. In maintaining that the king had no right to take the

property of others or to violate private agreements'^ Bodin invoked

because it began with these words: "Habeas corpus ad subjiciendum";
it was necessary, in reality, to produce the detained person before the
Court, in order that it might pass upon the validity of the arrest. Coke,
"Inst.," 4, 182. The Act of Charles II removed the objections of the
judges and the jailers which rendered the "habeas corpus" too often il-

lusive (immediate liberty, or, at least, provisional liberty under bond)

;

it allowed opposition to it in case of sequestration by private individuals
or public officers, and even on the order of the prince. An Act of George
III extended these rules of arrest to cases of misdemeanors or arrests
under all other pretexts (abduction, confinement in a lunatic asylum).
At times of crises. Parliament has sometimes suspended the application
of these laws (cf. State of siege). Connected with "habeas corpus" was
the prohibition of compelling an Englishman to leave the kingdom (except
soldiers and sailors). Parliament alone could banish any one. On the
other hand, for a long time, the king could forbid his subjects to leave
England without his permission. Cf. "R. hist.," 1892, L. 1, "Abjuratio
regni."

' Issued for political motives or in the interest of families. Under the
ministry of La Villiere, they were sold for twenty-five louis. Males-
herbes, " Remontr. de la C. des Aides," 1770: No one was great enough
to be shielded from the hatred of a minister, nor small enough not to be
worthy of that of a tax farmer's clerk. Johj, "L. de cachet de la Gener.
de Caen," 1889; Marion, "Ac. sc. mor." (there exists in the Nat. Arch,
a file of "lettres de cachet" in white), 1898. BCh., 1894, 227, 361 (Bas-
tille). Concerning the Bastille, cf. Ravaisson, "Archives de la Bastille,"
1868-86; Bournon, "Notice s. la Bast.," 1885; Funck-Brentano,
"Legendes et Arch, de la Bastille," 1898; "Bibliog. crit. de la Prise de
la Bastille," 1899.

y Bassompierre, Lauzun, the Count Mattioli or the Mask of Iron
(minister of the Duke of Mantua, accused of having revealed our State
secrets to our enemies and arrested in a foreign country). R. de Mnulde,
"Proced. polit. s. Louis XII," " R. hist.," 31, 111, and 43, 100. Assassina-
tions of Concini, Monaldeschi. » Marshal de Marillac, etc.

* Cf. Law of suspects, incivism un(l(>r the Revolution.
^ The tempest may beat upon it and the rain may penetrate the cabin

of the English peasant, but tlie king cannot enter it. (Lord Chatham)

:

" My house is my castle."
« Abolished by the Charter of 1814, Art. 66, this punishment affected

innocent people, the family of the culprit, and it was abused, for "after
having confiscated one's property because he was condemned, he was
condemned in order that his property might be confiscated."

' Cf. "Finances" i/i/ro and my study on "CI. .Joly,"p. 39.
^ Cf. above "Alod," p. 291. Had the king the ownership of the land of

the state as he possessed sovereignty over it ? If he did, the consequence
would have been that he could ha\e taken possession of it in a general way
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natural law ; but the positive legislation did not afforil in a like

case any means of defense to subjects against the king.

3d, Freedom of labor, of comxaerce, and of industry existed

only imperfect 1\ ; it was shackled by a multitude of regulations.

4th, Liberty of conscience unknown. State religion, persecution

of non-conformists, tutelage of the Galilean Church in such a

manner as to transform the parish i)riests into administrative

agents; — such was the " Ancien Regime." '

5th, In place of liberty of the press the " Ancien Re-

gime " did not cease to i)ush to excess a system at once

preventive and repressive ; previous authorization was re-

quired for publishing every writing,- a censorship was exercised by

the Parliaments, the Sorbonne, the clergy, and the council of

State, and hea\y penalties imposed ^ against libels. The violation

by arbitrarily increasing the taxes, and specially, by approiiriatins: for
himself the lands at his convenience. The tirst question alone concerns us.

A passage in the "Memoires" of Louis XIV has been misconstrued as
affirming that the king was the universal owner : "The kings were absolute
lords, and naturally had full and free disposition of all property, secular as
well as ecclesiastical, and the right to use it according to the needs of the
State." (Ed. Dni/ss, I, 177; II. 2SS.) Louis XIV wished simply to
protest (as ap])ears from the context) against the claims of tlic clergy
to be relieved from contributing to the ex])enses of the State. He did
not speak with the precision of a lawyer. If h«' had believed that the
property of his subjects belonged to him, it would not have been under-
stood that P. Tellier had atlirmed his pretensions in order to destroy the
scrujjli's that had arisen in his mind against the imposition of the tax
of the tithe. The anecdote related by Saint Simon must be true, in the
main. As for the words of P. Tellier, it was a current piirase, to which it

is necessary to add the following in order to be exact in law: "in case
tiiey were indisiJcnsublc for the needs of tiie State." The view of the jurists

of the Sorbonne is not known. Saint Simon, "yivm.," IX, 44 (ed. 182!)).

Villeroy to the infant Louis XV: "the people are yours," a phrase of a
courtier, from which one would be wrong in drawing judicial conclu-
sions. See, concerning tlie question, Lnrour-dai/cl, j). 42(). In England,
the king had the eminent domain over all lands without excejition.

' The Englisli law was no more tolerant : witness the oatli of supremacy
(of the State over the Cliuri-ii ) under Kli/.abetli, ir)()2; persecution of
('atholics and Puritans; Test Oath .Vet, l<)7i{ (\vli()(>vcr aspired to a pul)lic

ollice was forced to renounce tlic dogma of transiilistaiitialion). and tlie

Act of KiOl l»y whi<'h no one could he mayor, etc., if he liad not taken com-
munion in the year, according to the rites of the Anglican church. For the
" draconic " Acts against the i)apisls, rf. Hlackslonr, IV, .'">"), and the treat-
ment in(ii<-ted f)n the Protestants in France. Catliolics were not relieved
of the incai)acities by whicli tiiey were exclude<l from oHice until lS2i>.

• \\\ ]iy.i\, Theopiirastus Retiaudot founded tlie "(la/.ette" (a W(>ekly
journal) wliii-h iiichejieii sur)i>orted atui directed. Ismnlnrt, "Table," seo
" Imprimerie," " Librairie." etc.; lyAmul, I, 14.'); /'< (V//u><, " Essai
hi.st. s. la lib. d'i'crire." l.s:{2; I), I.uqnij, '"^OcrOi. d'Etat," p'. 470.

' Same rigorous regime in Englatid. Milton wrote against theeensor-
Hhipof till- press, but that institution was suppressed only in KiiJf). Penal
laws against libel fell into desuetude, the judges always actpiitting, and
I)rivate p<Tsons hesitating to invoke the protection of such laws because of
tln> outragi'S to whi«'h they gave ri.se. Thus was established liberty of
the pres.s. Ho III til II, l.'»2.

:m()
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of the secrecy of correspondence had always existed since the es-

tablishment of the postal service.'

Gtli, With greater reason the " Ancien Regime " did not recog-

nize the right of association, of assembly, the liberty of instruction,

etc.

Topic 2. Transmission of the Royal Power^

§ 326. Transmission of the Royal Power. — The Capetians,

who came to the throne by election, abolished this system by asso-

ciating their eldest sons with themselves on the throne^ {cf. the

Roman Empire, Augustus and Cjesar) ; this association was

practiced until the time of Philip Augustus, that is to say, during

two centuries. From this custom arose the rule of monarchical

heredity. The system of election left traces onlj' in the ceremonies

of consecration.'* The question was no longer disputed, except

for a moment in the 1500 s by the pen of Hotman and in the doc-

trines of the Leaguers.'' Howe\'er if the exercise of royal power

was a public function, a magistracy, the exercise of which implied

a certain capacity, election would seem to be more suitable than

heredity.^ The latter principle supposed the patrimonialit\' of

' Louis XV created a special organ to inspect letters, chiefly in order
to obtain information concerning scandalous letters ("Black Cabinet").
Decis. of the Cons., Aug. 10, 1775. Suppression July 9 and Aug. 22, 1790.
But after 1791, it reappeared for international correspondence. Con-
cerning the present law, cj. "Gr. Encycl.," see "Cabinet." In England,
a statute of Queen Anne forliade violation of the secrecy of letters.

- Du Tillet, "Recueil des rois de Fr.," 1618; Duchesne, "Les antiquites
des rois," 1669; Le P. Anselme, "Hist, genealog. de la maison royale,"
1726.

3 Luchaire, p. 464 ; Viollet, II, 22 (bibl. p. 262). M. Sepet, "R. q. hist.,"

1870.
* Esmein, p. 317, and the other authors whom he cites. Yves de Char-

tres, " Ep.," 189, considered the monarchy as being at the same time heredi-
tary and elective.

* Isnmb., XI, 25; Jourdain, "La royaute fr.," Mem. Ac. Inscr. 28, 2,

97. Hotman, "Franco-Gallia," 1573, held that the crown of France had
been elective (Carolingians, Capetians) and showed that in the Middle
Ages, election was still the common law of Europe (Germany, Sweden,
Denmark, etc.). Cf. England, Glasson, IV, 67. At Jerusalem, the king
Avas elected by an assemblage of seigniors and prelates. The same was
true of the election of the Emperor, but beginning A\-ith the 1300 s, the
electors were reduced to a closed college of seven members. "Saxon
Mirror," "Lehnr.," 42; cf. "Landr.," 3, 52. The "Golden Bull," c. 2.

For the Empire, hereditj' was combined in a certain measure with elec-

tion ; at Jerusalem, it was in the end done away with. Dodu, "Inst, du
roy. de J.," p. 100. The elective principle had been a cause of weakness,
as" in Poland, where the Const, of May 3, 1791, introduced heredity;
until then, it is said, this country was "an anarchy tempered by con-
federations." Concerning the Empire, cf. Blondcl, "Fred. II," p. 28;
Schultc, p. 199; Schroder, p. 466 (bibl.).

'The elective monarch.y was reproached with enfeebling the royal

power, because the person elected depended upon the elector (Ex : " Wahl-
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the crown ; the kingdom, considered as the personal property

of the sovereign, was transmitted from father to son Hke an in-

heritance (cf. patrinn)niahty of tiefs).^ Nevertheless, the succes-

sion to the crown differed in certain respects from ordinary

succession ; the idea of ofhce was combined with that of i)atri-

moniality, to establish in the interest of the dynasty certain rules

to which the king could not go contrary :
- the indivisibility of the

kingdom, the right of primogeniture and the exclusion of females.

It was not permissible to him to disinherit his natural heirs (" non

habent ab ipso patre, sed a consuetudine regni "), nor to dispose

of it by testament for the benefit of strangers ; nor had the heir

the right to renounce the crown during his lifetime.^^

§ 327. Indivisibility of the Kingdom. — According to the Salic

Law, said Loysel (p. lioS), the kingdoms, duchies, counties, mar-

quisates, and baronies could not be dismembered. The Salic

Law could have been here only the old French custom, dating from

the treaty of Verdun in S43 and allied in different epochs with

different ideas, — the unity of the imjierial title, the theory of the

oapitulationon" in riormany, "Pacta convonta" in Poland, etc.), with
weakening: the kingdom, because the ek'ctions were a pretext for dissen-

sion.s and quarrels. Guy Coquillc, in Loysel, ed. Dupiu, no. 1, said: The
monarchy was confered by lineage and not by election, wiiicli is fortunate,
for elections often engender civil wars, and ordinarily are characterized
by plots and bribery, where tiie strongest and shri'wdcst and riclu>st ordi-

narily have more power than the best and most gem-rous men. Hugh
Capet was king by legitimate vocation. Guy Coquille finds two argu-
ments witli which to support the rights of the Capetians : 1st, the consent
of the princes and seigniors and of the people of tiie tin-ce ortlers ; 2d,
their descent in the direct masculine line from the IMi-rovingians who had
established the monarchy by true conquest, while Charles Martel was
a usurper. {Duplc.ssi.s-Mornny), "D'\sf. s. le droit pretendu du due do
fiuise sur la couronne de Franco," 1583; lioiliu, (I, .">

; drtij. Tolos., 7ii

;

Ldconr-diitit t, J). iV.H).

' Heredity created traditions of government which tlie royal family
preserve: it assures a political edur-ation and a pi-eparation for public
alTairs which are lacking in otiier systems; if tlie reigning i)rince governs
only in theory, the royal family often directs him in fact; the vexatious
effecls wliii'h the hazard of liirtii sometimes produc<> are thus corrected,
in France, it facilitated the constant growth of the royal domain and
.slreiigl heiicd the royalty against rival powers. Cf. (nrmnny : lUoiithl,

"Ft. comp. s. led»'\clop. constitulionnrl de la I'VaiK-e et dc IWIIemagne"
("Ilev. int. de rFnseign.." IS'.H).

^ Ij' llomniitiu, "Maximes," (1: not iicld for the debis of tlieir i)n>d(-

cesHors.
* The ancient Hucves.soral system of private law also led to these con-

clusions: the patrimony was the proi>erty of the family rather than of

the individual; <lisitilieritan<'e, testament, renunciation of futun' iidieri-

lance were not recognized. But when the |)rivale law was (dianged, these
ridi's were uuiintained for jxtlilical reasons in [)ul»lic law. On (liis last

point, r/. Knwiiii, p. '.VIW; Diiviniiliu, s. "Pans," 1, \'.\ and following;
Vinllrt, II. Xf). On lh«' case of Charles VI F, r/. Immhv.rl, VIII, 050;
/>'/ Ttllit, "Kec. de Traitoz," ed. ir.()2, p. 197.
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fief, the association (of tlie living heir) with the occupant of the

throne (constantly practiced for the profit of one alone), and the

modern conception of the State.

^

§ 328. Right of Primogeniture (an ancient rule in England and

Spain; more recent in Germany; Prussia, " dispositio achillea,"

1-173; Austria, 1584). From the time when the kingdom became

indivisible it was necessary to restrict the succession to one alone

of the relatives of the deceased king.^ It was conferred upon the

eldest of his legitimate sons^ in preference to any of the younger

brothers who had only appanages.'* The right of primogeniture

was established by custom, the first Capetians having always fol-

lowed the practice of associating their eldest son with themselves on

the throne. The right of representation was allowed W'ithout

limit in the direct as well in the collateral line ; thus the most dis-

tant relative of the eldest branch was preferred to the nearest

member of the younger branch.^

§ 329. Exclusion of Women (Salic Law).^—The kingdom did not

descend by the female line,— another rule founded on custom only,

butmore ancient than primogeniture. Under the first two dynasties

no woman ever put forward a claim to the crown ; this old custom

was strengthened under the third dynasty through the practice

of association on the throne of the eldest son. The custom w'as

supported by debatable considerations like the following : in

manly hands the royal authority would seem stronger ; if women
were permitted to succeed to the throne there would be danger

of the crown passing to a foreigner through marriage.^ The ques-

tion of the right of women to succeed was raised for the first time

' Cf. Bodin, 6, 5.
- Otherwise one would have had to admit the existence of a comon-

archy, cj. eoseigniories.
' " Regna non ascendant ": no succession of ascendants. Cf. above,

Fiefs. Davioulin, s. "Paris," 1, 13, 1 ; Bodin, 6, 5. Greg. Tolas., 7, 5.

* Loyscl, 611. Cf. Majorat, Seniorat, &hove. Viollet, II, 53. "Tanis-
try," p. 433.

* Lni/.scl, 326. Henry IV was preferred to his uncle, the Cardinal of
Bourbon ; he was the son of the cardinal's older brother and consequently
a distant relative of Henry III. Writings of Frangois and of Antoine
Hotman. Dareste, "Hotman," p. 86.

^ Laboulnye, "Condit. des femmes," book 5. "Bibliog." in Viollet, I,

247; 11,55; ^m-ois, "Bull. Soc. hist. Fr.," 1864. Esmcin, \y.'i\S. Cf.
following, from 1311, exclusion of women from succession to appanages.

^ The history of other countries tlirows doubt upon the value of these
reasons given by our former jurisconsults. Cf. Viollet, II, 81: "If the
French heir had been a relative through women, and the English pretend-
ant a relative through males, our pul)lic law, modeling itself on the in-

terests of the country, would not have failed to proclaim the right of

women." Rights of women at Jerusalem, Dodii, p. 120; Rolhnq, "Certa-
men masculo foemineum," 1602; Bodin, 6, 5; Greg. Tolas., 7, 11.
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in 1316 at the death i)f Louis the Quarrelsome ; three times

within a few years, 1316, 1322, and 1328, it was decided for the

exchision of women, and in 1328 males were exchided whose right

to succeed was derive<l through the female hne^ (the agnatic

system) ;
- Philip of Valois, first cousin of Charles IV, the Fair,

by his father Charles of Valois, brother of Philip the Fair, was pre-

ferred to Edwaril III, king of England, nephew of Charles the

Fair by his mother Isabella, daughter of Philip the Fair, although

the latter was the nearest relative. The assemblies of barons antl

prelates, the University of Paris, and even the papacy itself (l.UO)

pronounced in favor of these principles by adhering to the old

usage.^ Nevertheless, the succession of women was admitted

in the case of fiefs,'' and they enjoyed the right of succession to

the crown in various countries (Xavarre, Jerusalem, England,

Castille, etc.) without its being a source of weakness to the State.-'

But it may be remarked that they have always been excluded from

the succession to the Empire.

§ 330. Extinction of the Dynasty. Such a case never having

arisen in France, it is difficult to say whether the leaning would

have been toward the system of patrimoniality which would have

allowed the king to adopt a successor and designate him by testa-

ment, or whether a return would have been made to the elective

system. In default of selection by adoption or by testamentary

designation, the latter method would have been the only one ])os-

siblc.*'

'"Lib. Feud.," 2, 11; licaumanoir, 14, 2S ; Loj/sil, 325. " Viiuliciii'

pallif.i'," ir)39. WluTr the inotlicr had no rifjhts, the <'liildron likcwiso

had none. In order to uiidtrstaiid this irjca rofordt'd in tlif chroiiiclors.

it is iH'ffssary to rctticinhcr that, accord iiiji: to the old law, the woman
left hf-r natural fauiily hy inarriaf;(> ; slic tlicrchy lost ail rifjrht ot" suc-

cession, and lier children helonjjintj also to a dilTt>rent family, iiad no n)or<^

rights than she.
- Feudal law. ricrman princely law : 1st, tlie a^jnatic sy.stem, excluding

women and descenilanis t hrounfli the female line, orcof^nates. However, in

rlefault of males, the (Town passed to the " I<]rl)tocht«'r" l>ut the succession
imnierliately hecame again agnatic (Maria-Theresa); 2d. subsidiary suc-
c«'ssiori of wometi, in default of men of the same degree; 3(1, <'ognati<'

succession, where women and descendants through the femah- line suc-
ce«'d the same as males.

' "Songe (111 Verger," I, c 112 (Fr. text). "Memoirs of the l'()j)e,"

rf. Viiillit, op. cit.

Viollrl, II. r)H a.K)ui.'< X admitted th.at the daughters of Philip the
I/ong sliould succeed to his ajijianage by virtue of natural law).

* Kngland, (llaxsofi, " Hist, des Inst, de I'Angl.." IV. ()7 ; V, ()7.

• Duiiiouliii, s. "Paris." 1, i;{, '.\. ••
; liodin. (l. .'">

; (irn/. Tolas., 7, 12.
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Topic 3. Acquisition and Loss of thk Crown

§331. The Coronation.^ — The crown being hereditan' should

have passed " ipso facto " without formality from the dead sover-

eign to his successor. There was, however, a widespread belief

that the king became really king only by coronation (Charles \'II

and Joan of Arc). In the act of coronation usages persisted

which gave rise to changes of dynasty and the intervention of

the Church and of the people. An accident (for example, the

extinction of the reigning family) would have sufficed to give it

the significance of an ecclesiastical investiture or of a popular

election. But far as it had been from being such, the ceremony

of coronation degenerated more and more into a simple formality,

a solemn installation of the new king, already invested with his

title.2

The coronation^ included three parts: (a) the supposed election

by the clergy, the nobility, and the people assembled together;"*

the archbishop of Rheims proclaimed as king the heir to the throne

("elegit eum in regem ") and the spectators acclaimed him:
" laudamus, volumus, fiat." The bishops never failed to ask the

spectators if they accepted the heir to the throne as their king

;

but at the coronation of Louis XIV in place of the acclamations

there was a respectful silence.*^ Before being thus proclaimed the

^ Luchaire, no. 249 (bibliog.) ; Leber, "Du sacre," 1825; Clausel de
Coussergues, "Du sacre," 1825; Ditpuy, "Majorites," p. 11; Prou, "Gr.
Encyel.," see "Couronnement" (and the bibliography, particularly for
foreign countries) ; "Hist, des sacres," 1721 ; Th. and Denys Godefroy, " Le
ceremonial franQais," 1649; Du Mont and Rousset, "Ceremonial des
cours de I'Europe," 17:^9 ; BCh., 1893, p. 45 ; Viollet, II, 50.

- Loyseau, "Offic," 1, 10, 58. " Vind. gall.," 63. Du Tillet, "Rec. des
rois de Fr.," p. 261 : the beginning of the reign was at first reckoned from
the day of coronation and not from the death of the predecessor. Dupuy,
"Majorites," ch. 2. In the 1500s, the deputies of the Estates wished
to withdraw under the pretext that the king who had convoked them was
dead. Charles VI, Deck, April 1404 ; Edict of Dec. 26, 1407 ; Decree of

1498; Lucius (Duluc), "Placitorum," 3, 3; Loysel, 21 ; Isambert, XI, 33.

Cf. concerning the importance of the coronation in Germany, Blondel,

"Fred. II," p. 33.
3 Minutes of the coronation of Philip I (" Hist, de Fr.," XI, 32). "Mitth.

d. Inst. f. oest. Gesch.," vol. 19; Linder, "L'electio et la laudatio" (in

France and in Germany). D. Martene, "De antiq. Ecclesiie rit.," 11,596;
Langlois, "Phil. Ill," 55.

•• Convocation at the coronation of prelates and barons : what was tht*

procedure ? what personages were convoked ? During the monarchical
epoch, the "baillis" and seneschals proclaimed the solemnities of the coro-
nation, in order that the municipal magistrates of the town might attend.
A delegation from the Parliaments was sent to the coronation of Henry
IV. There was never present a regular representation of the State, al-

though numbers of the three Estates attended.
^ The consent of the people was demanded by the bishops. Corona-

tion of Charles the Bald in 869. "Capit.," II, 337. Cf. Viollet, II, 51, 1.
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king took lui oath ' to i)reserve the rights of the Church and to

render justice to all.- (6) Anointment with oil from the holy

phial,^ consecration of the king, as if the royalty were a sacrament

or a priesthood."* (c) The coronation proper, the actual taking

1 The oath of the king contained two principal clauses : 1st, to preserve
the honor of the Church, according to the terms of the Capitularies; 2d,
to render justice. Saint Louis, the first, swore to exterminate heretics,

which signified expulsion rather than putting to death (however, both
were done). Cf. "4th council of the Lateran," 121."), c. 3. Louis XIV and
Louis XVI swore not to pardon duellists. ('/. /.s«m/)., XV, 3, 22. Charles
X, Xapoleon I. Oaths of the kings of England : they bound themselves to
preserve the rights of the Church and the integrity of the kingdom, to

maintain good order and render justice and to preserve the laws and cus-
toms. Since the reign of William and Mary, they have sworn to main-
tain the Protestant religion. The relations between the sovereign and
subjects is derived from tlie oath of allegiance tluit every Englishman
must take after he is twelve years old, but whicli he scarcely ever takes
until he accepts an oitice. On his aide, the king takes an oatli at the time
of his coronation; if he refuses to take it. tlie refusal is considered as
equivalent to an abdication. The single fact of failure to take the oath
does not necessitate the deposition of the king; the jurisconsults demand
a combination of circumstances for deposition, such as that which brought
about the downfall of .James II (it was a precedent) : attempt to overthrow
the constitution, violation of the fundamental pact, abandonment of

the kingdom. The conversion to a religion other than the State religion

involved the loss of the throne; also, marriage to a Catholic woman;
this was equivalent to an abdication. Cf. Isamb., 44. Arragon : "we
make j'ou king on condition that you mamtain our liberties ; otherwise,
not."

* "HiBc populo christiano et mihi sulxlito in Cliristi promitto nomine:
In primis ut Ecdesias Dei omnis populus Christ iaiuis veram pacem, nostro
arbitrio in omni tempore servet. Item, ut omnes rapacitat(>s et omnes ini-

quitates omnibus gradibus interdicam. Item, ut in onuiibus judiciis

lequitatcm et inisericordiam praM'i|)iain ; ut miiii et \()bis iudulgeat suam
miscrifordiam clcmens et misericors Deus. Item, dc terra iiica ac juri.s-

dii-tionc milii subdita uiiixcrsos htercticos al) Efi-lcsia denolatos pro
viribus l)ona fide ('Xtcrminarc sludclx). Ila-c ointiia sui)ra(Iicta (irmo
juramento : Sic me Deus adjuvet et ha-c saiicta Dei E\angeiia." Clouscl
(Ic Couascrguct ("Coronation of Louis XIV"), p. VM (>t seq (xxxii). Cf.
"Hist, do Kr.," XI, 32 (coronation of Phil. I). Codtfroy, I, 7(). Snvnron,
"Do la .souv.." p. 3S. Under Charles V, clause: "et superioritatctn,

jura et nobilitates coronas Fraiiciie inviolal)it('r custodiain (>l ill;i non
transportabo nee alienal)o." limlin, I, S (p. liili, ed. l.')S()). iiald(> asks
if the king of France may alienate a <'ity of t lie kii\gdom " invitis civil)us "

;

"respondeo non," lie says, "secundum Ilosliensein." Suvnron, ibid., p.

1()H (lexis). I)r(/rnss,iliiis, p. 37.
' Th<' eoronation look |)la<M> ordinarily at Uheims, wlien> Clovis was

baptized. The oil (or "balm") of Saini Ampoul(> was n>put(Ml to ha\'e

been l)roiiglil from heaven by an angel for the baptism of Clovis. liliul,

a <lelegat(* to the National Convention. ])ul)licly smashcul the holy vessel,

in 171>.3; but it was claimed afterwards that a small part of this hol^
ointment had Ixhui .saved, and it was used for the coronation of Chiiries \.
ClnuKil ill Cimssrrf/nrH, p. W.i. Cf. /><f/ra.s'.s«//u.s, " R(«gal.," 10 an<l follow-
ing. "Vindiciii! gallicie," c. 2 and following.

* Cf. thn coronation of I lie l)isliops. C/icrnrl, "Diet, des inst.," s(<e

"Ev»''qiie," "Clireme." The person of I lie king was sacred and invio-
lable in France as well as in England {(ilnssDn, "Angl.," IV, 7S ; lie could
not be sued in the courts. Cf. liniliii, p. l.W. A <'onsequ«>nce of his

floiildy holy cliara<'ter: cure of tlie king's evil (" Kcronelles"). "Or.
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possession of the crown : the king clothed himself with the insignia

of his dignity which were borne witii solemnity by the principal

seigniors.'

§ 332. Seizin. — The maxim of the private law :
" the dead

puts the living in possession," had its analogy in the axiom of

public law : "the king never dies," or, "the king is dead, long live

the king."- The new king succeeded his predecessor without in-

terruption ; he acquired immediately the enjoyment and exercise

of his rights. The association on the throne of the eldest son

practised by the first Capetians favored the adoption of this rule.

The inconvenience resulting from a vacancy on the throne caused

it to be accepted even in elective monarchies ; the new king was
considered to have succeeded his predecessor from the moment
of the latter 's death.

§ 333. Effects of the Acquisition. — 1st, The successor had the

same titles ^ and the same rights as his predecessor ; as a matter

of law his person continued. The acts of the king were considered

as those of the State ; consequently they bound all those who
occupied the throne and there was no need to confirm them at

the accession of the new prince. But this did not prevent the

successor from modifying the existing laws. In this respect there

was no " lex in perpetuum valituva." From the moment that

the royal power was regarded as an office these very simple prin-

ciples were introduced with some difficulty. The successor to the

throne did not always respect the engagements of his predecessors,

and he was therefore frequently called upon to confirm them.^

2d, The union in full right of the lands which belonged to the

prince at the time of his accession with the crown domain was
a necessity, since this domain was also his patrimony and the same

Encyc." Guihert de Nogent speaks of it regarding Louis the Fat. The
kings of England, having taken the title of kings of France, touched scrofu-
lous people ("les scrouelles") (from the time of Henry IV to Queen Anne).

' Under the 3d dynasty, ecclesiastical peers and laics supported the crown
(from what time?) while under the 2d dynasty the bishops alone crowned
the king. At the coronation of the king of England, the office of Lord High
Steward was revived for one day, also that of High Constable. The king
receives the homage of the liishops and peers. Isanib., XI, 273.

2 Loijsel, 21. In England, it seems that at first the taking possession
of the throne by the heir was required ; l)ut as he was, at a given moment,
in Palestine, the course of justice was interrupted until his retui'n. Verit-
able anarchy prevailed. The old rule had to be abandoned. CJ. for the
papacv, Clement V, 1307; Dupui/, "Major." I.

' Titles of the king, Viollet, II, 96.
* Cf. Esmein, p. 324. n. 1. and other authors whom he cites; Bodin,

1, 8; 4, 4; 5, 6 ; Loyseati, "Offices," 2, 2, 34; Isamb.,XU, 1. Privileges

conceded on the occasion of a happy event. Jsamb., XIV, 3 ; Greg. Tolos.,

9, 1, 34.
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person coukl not possess two.' Bnt when the sovereign and tlie

private person were distinguislied in the prince, am] when the

State was no hunger regarded as his personal property,- the private

domain of tlie prince and the domain of the crown would have to be

distinguished, as is done in modern public law (that is to say, the

possessions acquired in the maimer of an ordinary individual

and those acquired as king).^ Under Louis XII and under

Henry I\' an attempt was made to introduce this distinction

but without success; ^ the tradition swept it aside (Edict of KiO?)

and the system of annexation of fiefs, which had increased the

royal power, operateil in this case. It was on the principle that

everything the king acquired belonged to the crown.

§ oo4. Loss of the Crown. — The title of the king was not in-

effaceable like that of a consecrated person, although it was some-

times claimed to be. The crown could be lost in certain cases:

1st. by abdication; (a) through refusal of the dignity of king by

him who was called to succeed ;^. (b) by abdication, properly speak-

ing, of one wlio had been king ; this might be unconditional (this

is the only kind permitted in modern law),** or with the reservation

of certain rights (which was contrary to the theory of the indi-

visibility of the sovereignty), or, finally, in favor of some one else

(which was equally inadmissible, because the principle of heredity

could not be modified even by an absolute king, since this would

have been the suicide of the iiioiiarcln' ')•

^Chopin, "Do (Ionian.," 1. 2. l.i; />< Bnt, "Souvorain.," 'A, 1; /><

Hi lull, "Dissert, s. I'Edit (!«> 1()()7"; "Diet, dcs Doinainos," II, S^i and
folluwint;; lirilhm, "Diet, dos Arrots," sco "Doni.," Moinoirrs of ITSS,

17<'i() which an- h<T(> cited. (\f. b(>h)\v, " Doniain(>s" ; Kxnuin, p. ',V,V2

{(hvcrufcnt views) ; Jiodin, \'l, '2, p. StWi, ed. l.")SS.

-' Tlie distinction is made, for debts, \)y lioiUu, 1, S ; 1/ Ilonuncdu, I, ti.

' Tlie appanaffist hecoinin^j ciiief of the dynasty, tlier»> was f^reater

reason for unitinj^ the appanai,'*' possessions with the crown; these hinds
liari l)«'en (h'lached from it. The Ord. of Dec. '.i\, lliHi, appli<«d this i(h>a.

Isdmhrrt, III, !."»(); Ord. XI, 444. Lurbnirc, |). 48"). It will l)e ohs(«rv(>d,

moreover, that the^rnater |)art of the lands of jjrinccs of tlu^ royal family
were derived from the crown.

Louis .\ll, 1")()'.»: lleiirv l\'. Idlers of l.^)!)(), l.')'M>; Kdict of .Inly.

|(K)7 {rf. Ord. llKi). l)<-cree .Inly Hi. j.'.dT; .Ian. '.». ICw'.t. I'f. in modern
times, i)roperty of Orleans ^jiven by Louis-Philippe to his children al th(>

lime the crown was bestowed on him (An^j. 7, l.S;i()). Will of the duke of

Houriion, the last of the Condrs, in favor of the <luke of Ainnale (1S2!)).

' If done when the rei^nin^ kinj; was alive, it would be void.
• Accordinjj to which, the royal authority is an ollice and nol a patri-

monv.
' Piu-it abdication: reniiiicialion by the |)rinc(> when lli(< constitution

riMpiires that he be the udiiereiil of a particular confession. Charles tho

Kiflh. Marir- Stuart. Napoleon, Charles \, Louis-IMiilipi)e. CJ. Isninli.,

X\\, 'J.'{7. 'Krancis I, itrisoner :il Madrid, issued an edict that tho

Diiuphin would be anointed and cruwrnd.)
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2d, by deposition. Deposition was incompatible with heredi-

tary right. There was no superior power, Hke the Church, which

could release subjects from their oaths of allegiance. As for the

nation represented by the Estates of the kingdom, it no more had

the right to depose the king, under the i)retext, for example, that

he did not fulfill his duties, than it had the right to elect him.'

Topic 4. Exercise of the Sovereignty

§ 335. Exercise of the Royal Power. — The king governed per-

sonally and could not delegate the sovereign power.- However,

if he was incapable, in law or in fact, of exercising his authority ^

a regency was established. The case in which the king was a minor

was distinguished from the more abnormal cases in which he was

ill, insane, or absent. Even mental incapacity and physical weak-

ness are matters of degree, and a procedure had to be organized

for the purpose of deciding upon the necessity of a regency or

for its cessation ; there existed nothing of the kind during the
" ancien regime." ' If the disability was of short duration (ab-

sence or illness) no regent was appointed but the king charged his

successor or a minister to replace him temporarily ; this repre-

sentative had only limited powers which were always revocable,

and he could act only in accordance with the instructions

which he had received.^ Sometimes the royal power w^as exer-

cised by a usurper, in which case all his acts were binding upon the

legitimate dynasty like those of a regent, unless they were directed

specifically against the lawful dynasty and against its rights.^

§ 336. The Majority of the King ^ had been fixed at the begin-

' In 1327, deposition of Edward II by Parliament. In 1830, deposi-
tion of the duke of Brunswick for incapacity. Franqueville, "Gouv.
brit.," I, 199.

- At least as a whole ; the functionaries had only partial delegations of

authority and could do nothing more than execute the will of the king.
* Grave infirmities, incurable disease, and madness were at first causes

of exclusion from the throne. "Golden Bull," 6 to 25, As to tender
age, c/. Charles the Simple and "Eudes.," Greg. Tolos., "De Repub.,"
7, 6. Vicars of the Empire in case of vacancy on the throne. Schulte,

p. 211 ; P. Fournier, " Roy. d'Arles," p. 477.
* Cf. modern constitutions. Madness of Charles VI.
* The Dauphin replaced Louis XV, at the time of the "attentat" of

Damiens. In times of crises, a lieutenant general of the kingdom was
found, e.g. Guise, after the battle of Saint Quentin, 1558 ; Mayenne
at the time of the League. Louis Philippe bore this title from July 29
to Aug. 7, 1830. Isamb., XI, G, 27(5.

* These acts could not be annulled (e.g. laws, treaties) without produc-
ing the most inadmissible consequences; the life of a nation cannot be
interrupted.

''Dupmi. "Tr. de la majorite de nos rois et des regenees du royaume."
1655, 1722; Guyot, "Offices," I, 77; Briquigntj, "M6m. Ac. Inscr.."
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ning of the fourteenth year, after some hesitation ^ (1271, 1374).^

If this was a precocious age it was a means of avoiding the incon-

veniences of long regencies,^ with the troubles which they involved

and the dangers to which the legitimate heir was exposed by the

ambition of the regent.^

§ '.Vo~. The Appointment of the Regent.'— Following the example

of private guardiansliip, which was legitimate, conferred by law,

will, or appointment, the regent was selected : 1st, according to the

law of blood relationship, the heir presumptive to the crown (the

nearest agnate) ;^ 2d, by will,^ or by letters of the king to the queen

mother,* to the princes of the blood, or to certain seigniors;'

50. 520; Liichairc, 46S ; Glasson, V, 293; Viollet, II, 86 (bibl., p. 262).

Cf. Hotmnn, " Franco-Gallia," c. 19.
' Under the first two races it was twelve and fourteen years respectively.

There was no li.\ed rule under the first Capetians. Saint Louis attained
his majority at twenty-one years ("regna feudis iBquiparantur"), as did

the nobles). The "roturier" majority of fourteen years was preferred

{cf. Waitz, VI, 21a). At Jerusalem, it was fifteen years. Dodu, p. 123.

Ord. dec. 1271 (I. 295). Const, of 1791, 2, 1 : eighteen years.
= Ord., XI, 349; VI. 26. Same motive for preferring the beginning

of the year to the end of the year. (Ord. 1271.) Dupuy, II, 64, referred

to the "L. ad. rempubl." Dig., "de muner."
'Must the coronation take place at the time of the attainment of the

prince's majority or at the time of his accession? There was some hesi-

tation. Ord. i;^74. But conforming to the i)rinciple of seizin, Charles
VI, April, 1403, declared that the king would be crowned at the earliest

moment. Variations afterwards. Dupuii, I, 13.
* The declaration of tlie majority of kings in a "bed of justice" {e.g.

Charles IX) was not in(lispensal)le.
'" Law of 1.S42 concerning the regency. Isatnh., "Table," see "R^gence."

Dupin/, vol. II, p. 415 (hihliog.). In England, since the (1700s), the
oIVk-c of regent has been lillcd l)y Parliament. Franquevillc, "Gouv.
britann.," I, 179.

' Cf. for Jerusalem, Dndii, p. 124 (queen, agnate, election). Duk(> of

Orleans, 171.5-22. Uncle of Charles VI, i:i.S0-S5. (Miarles reigned dur-
ing tlu! cai)tivity of John the (iood. Ciermany, "Golden Hull," 7,4:
the nearest nuijor agnate. Prussian const.. Art. 56. Several consti-

tutions exclude woiiifu from the regency ((-f/- Prussia and Saxony).
Tlie greater nuinl>er Icaxc the rights to tlie mother or to llie graiuhnot her,

soTrietinu's in default of agnates (<.</. Bavaria and Wurteml)erg), some-
times in preference to agnates, at least if they have not remarried (Gotha).
Isiimh., XI, 24.

"The agnatic system is followed in several German Slates without
regard to the will of tin; defunct king; in default of agnates, the regency
is provided for liy law. In Kngland, Parliament does this.

"The (jueeti-mol lii-r has the care of the person of llie king and of

his education; it is natural enough that she should exercise the regency,
the more so, as there is no fear that she will attempt to lake posses-

si(»n of the t hrone, f((r women are exduiled from it. Was she regent by
ri^flit to the e.x«-liision of princes of the blood (rf. Doiht, p. 124)? Controv.
Li Jiril, I. (», Grandmothers, aunts, sisters of the king were Iik(nvise re-

gents. Ltihoiilin/i, "(\)nd\\\iii\ des fenunes," ISll. Prancis I, going to

Italv, u|)|>oint«'d his mother regent, bv Letters jiateiits, i.51.5, Ismtth., XII,
3.S. 2H>; XIII. 340.

» lirdiiiloiiin V, C<juiit (»f I'Maiiders, tutor of Pliilij) I (" regni procurator
ot bajiilus";.
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3d, the same persons following designation or confirmation by
great governmental bodies.^

§ 338. Powers of the Regent. — Private law distinguished the

trust organized in the interest of the ward, from the temporary

right giving to the holder almost all the rights of a proprietor. A
similar distinction is found in pul)lic law.'- (A.) The regent gov-

erned in his personal name,^ made ordinances in his own name, and
affixed his seal to warrants and pardons. The guardianship of the

king's person did not belong to him (except when the queen was
regent)." (B.) The declaration of April, 1403, and the Edict of

December 2(5, 1407, established a different system. The minor

king exercised the royal powers ' as far as possible ; it was in

his name that acts of government were performed. Already before

this time, the institution of a council of regency had served as a

means by which the kings limited the authority of regents.®

1 Assembly of Etampes : Suqer, 1147. In 1316 an assembly of barons
and prelates gave the title of regent to Philip the Long. Estates of Tours,
1484. In 1610, Parliament gave the regency to Marie de Medici, ac-
cording to the probable wish of Henry IV ; in 1643, it annulled aU restric-
tions upon the power of Anne of Austria ; the duke of Orleans was
lieutenant-general of the kingdom ; in 1715, the duke of Orleans also
caused to be annulled, in the same way, the will of Louis XIV ; Saint
Simon maintains that an assembly of peers ought to have intervened.
Cf. Viollet, II, 91.

^ Loysel, 21. The title of regent ("regens regnum") seems to have
been borne for the first time by Philip the Long. Ord. 1357. Cf. Loysel,
176.

' "Golden Bull," 7, 4. In 1614, the Elector Palatin being a minor, the
guardianship belonged to the duke des Deux-Ponts, his uncle, who acted
as though he were himself the Elector. Dupuy, c. 5. Pledge, oath, cf.

Dupuy, passim.
* In 1374, Charles V intrusted the guardianship to the queen, and the

regency to the duke of Anjou, his brother. According to tlie will of Louis
XIV, the duke of Maine was given the guardianship and the duke of
Orleans the regency. Cf. Modern constitutions. Ordinarily, the King
could by will arrange for the guardianship of his minor heir.

* Louis XIV at the age of four years personally supi)orted a rule in
regard to the "taille." Louis XV, some days after the death of Louis
XIV, held a "bed of justice" in which he confirmed the rights of the
regent. In English law, the king is never a minor. Cf. Bodin, p. 158.

* Testament of Philip Augustus, 1190 (limitations of the regency).
Cf. Louis VII and <Su<7t>>-. 1270: thirteen persons. 1374, 1392. "Proces.
verb, du C. de regence de Charles VIII," unedited document, 1836.
Testament of Louis XIV, eleven members, but the regent modified the
composition of it. Cf. Dupuy, "Preuves," II, 263. Isajubcrt, XVII,
1°. Cf. Modern constitutions. In Bavaria, the council of regency was
composed of all the ministers ; in Wurtemberg, of all the major princes.

The powers of the regent were also formally limited here ; they were
less than those of the king.
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Topic 5. The Royal Family

§ 339. The Royal Family, a close community, often having a

special and archaic law, was composed of the reigning prince, his

wife, princes, and princesses who were connected with the royal

house by bonds of legitimate relationship, their wives and

tluir widows. The princesses left it on marrying to become

members of the families of their husbands.^ The head of the reign-

ing house exercised over all its members an authority analogous

to the domestic power of the head of the family in ancient law.

His consent was necessary before they could marry.- He in-

stituted and supervisee! the guardianship of the incapable, and

exercised control over the court of the princes and princesses. He
had the right to take the necessary measures to maintain the peace

and honor of the reigning family. On such an occasion he exer-

cised over the numbers a disciplinary power the extent of which

was fixed by custom.'''

§ :>4(). The Queen. — (a) During the life of the king she was

not the ccjual of her husband; however, to a certain extent she

shared the crown;"' she was consecrated "' and crowned like him,

had a seal, a house, officers, and revenues, but she did not intt-r-

vene officially in the affairs of the kingdom.*^ (b) Upon the death

' It is especially in Geriiuuiy that the internal constitutions of i)rincely

families ("Hochadclifjrc Faniilie") have been studied, (lierke, "Die
jurist Por.sonlifhk. d. hocliadi. Ilauses," 1802; Schiihc in the" Recht.s-

Icxikon" of HoltzendorlT. In that country, family hiw is better rep^ulated

than in France, wliere it is very vaj^ue. In Germany, the liead of tlie

family has fewer rif^hts. \ family council, composed of all major ajjfnates

limits his authority; it intervenes in cases \vlu>re family discii)line is

involved, it watches over the conservation of tlu> family patrimony, and
authorizes the transfer of it. decid(>s upon the establishment of jjfuardian-

ship over incajjables, legislates on family rijjhts, etc. (" llausf;(>solz((").

* Lc lint, "Souverain.." I. S. Cf. Isdiiilxrl, XI, 447.
* Prohibition of misalliances (" Fibenburtitjk(>it," equality of condi-

tion) : there was no misalliance in a marria^t* between members of reijjn-

inK families (or formerly n-if^nin^) in (lermany or outside of Oertnany
(the lionai)artes, the MiTiiadottes. for example). Kach house could

&fl contrary to the i)rinciplc of " Fiicnliiirl ij^'kcit " and transform a

misalliance into a n-j^ular marriaice. In Russia, Statute of March 'JO,

JS'JO. In KiiKland. rf. "Royal Marriage Act" of 1772 (no question of

misalliance).
* l'nd«'r the first races, she had the custody of the treasure, and the

direction of the palace jis mistress of the house. Cf. for the Capetians,

Lnrhairc, p. 477; Vinllrt, II, .S7 ; Isartih., 12, IS. I'lnt^laml, dhis.soi), IV,

7! (the (piis-n was a "femi' sole"). Cf. the situation of tlie i)rince consort

in FtiLclaricl. 'With special cream. "Capil.," II, rjf).

"However, utirler the (irst ("apetians, she sitjned the royal <'harterH,

as well us the heir presumptive. Some honorary |)rero>j:a lives wttre

:

|)recedenr-e, she coidd |ile;i(| by attorney like the king; she had days by
turn in the Parliaments us did dukes, p«'ers, etc.
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of the king the widow was often guardian or regent; she received

certain hinds as a (h)wry, hut (according to tlie ohl law) (Hd not

hve in community of goods.'

§ 341. The Dauphin. — The ekiest son of the king of France^

hore the titk' of I);iuj)lnn after 1349,' the date of the annexation

of Dauphiny to the Crown.

(A) The system, of association with the crown. The first

Capetians regularly associated their eldest sons with themseh'es

on the throne, and had them crowned during the life of the king,

in order to avoid any attempt to change the dynasty through elec-

tion.^ The powers of the associate king •'* were not well defined,

but, officially, he was almost the equal of his father. (13) The
dynasty once consolidated, at the end of the 1200 s, the policy of

association on the throne was abandoned ; the prince royal

henceforth played no official role ; he could be regent and could

govern when the king was a prisoner ; and he attended the council

of the king upon the attainment of an age fixed by the king. But

he was a subject ;

"
" the king had no companion in his royal

majesty." ^

§ 342. Other Members of the Royal Family (princes of the blood).

—The younger sons received an appanage,*^ the daughters a mar-

riage portion or dowry in money. The only right recognized as be-

^ Isambert, "Table," see "Reines." Loysel, ill. Ord. of Blois, Art.
350, 352. Fleurij, p. 350; Laboulaye, "Cond. des femmes," p. 193;
Donet d'Arcq., "Comptes de I'argenterie des rois de France," 1874; Lu-
chaire, p. 480 ; Le Bret, I, 6.

^ Concerning the determination of the eldest son, cf. Duynoulin, on
"Paris," I, 13; Greg. Tolas., 7, 9.

3 Prudhomine, BCh., 1893, p. 429. In Auvergne and in Dauphiny,
the word "Dolphinus," employed first as the Christian name, became a
patronymic name, then a title of dignity (about 1282). The county
of Vienna and of Albon became the " JDelphinatus Viennensis"; the
county of Clermont, the Dauphinj'^ of Auvergne. England : Prince of
Wales. Glasson, VI, 25 ; ly, 73.

* Luchaire, p. 465 : sometimes the coronation was preceded by a solemn
" designatio," participated in by the bishops and grandees. (Louis the Fat),
Role of the "designatio" in Germany, Waitz, VI, 129.

^ His name appears on the ro.yal charters ; the grandees swore fidelity

to him, as also to the queen. Cartcllieri, "Philipp, August," 1899, vol. I.

* The son of Louis XIV was the first to be called "^lonseigneur."
Saint Simon says also that, in assemblies of the clergy, the bishops "Mon-
seigneuri-saient," contrary to the old custom that required one to say
"Monsieur." Cheruel, "Diet, des Inst."

^ Loysel, 22, cf. 2. "Mem." of Louis XIV, ed. Dreyss, II, 10; Le Bret,

I, 7.
^ Cf. following "Apanages." BCh., 4th s., IV, 473. From the time

of Gaston of Orleans, brother of Louis XIII, the first brother of the king
was called "Monsieur." His wife was called "Madame." All the
daughters of France were called "Madame" (for ex., "Madame Roj'ale,"
etc.). Flcury, p. 152; Isamb., XI, 447. Dotations in England.
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longing to them ^ aside from honorary prerogatives and the power

which came from their appanages, was to hold the regency.'-

Topic 0. The Court

§ 343. Its Composition. — The court was composed of two

elements: 1st, tlu' court nobility and the functionaries of the

central administration. Centralization caused the nobility to

desert the provinces and fit)ck to the court, the only place where

privileges, pensions, and dignities could be obtained.

2d, The household of the king (and of the queen and the

princes) was subilivided into a civil and a military household ^

and included tlie various services attached to the person of the

king.-*

§ 344. The Ceremonial.— For this numerous body of courtiers

and servants discipliiu' wasnecessary. Thcctiquette or ceremonial

was nothing more than this discipline, but with a rigidity and

minutiic which would have made it grotesque if the service of the

king had not taken on the aspect of a cult. The king himself was

the slave of etiquette ; it was a means of keeping him away from

the crowd of subjects (" major e longinquo ").

• CJ. Isamh., XI, 20, 24 ; XIII, 405 ; XVII, 11. Le Bret, 1,7; Dif/rns-

salius, p. 320: th(> sons of the kiiiff did not pay taxes, as the king and
queen did not. Cf. below, "Capitation."

- Illet(itimatecliildren were not nienihers of tlu> royal family. Louis XIV
deelared the Duke of Maine and the Count of Toulouse princes of the
blood, .\ug. 2, 1711, and the 23d May, 171"), sons of Franee. Greg. Tolas.,

7, S; Dniiuiiitin, s. "Paris," 1.3, 1, 33.
'The civil household, at the end of the 17(M)s, did not comprise less

than twenty-two dcpartintMits (with a personnel of 4,(KK) men). It in-

cluded the almonry, the fjrand house, the kinj^'s chamber, th(> king's ward-
robe, the king's cooks ([jantry, butlery. etc.), large stables, small stables,

the kennel, falconry, wolf hunt, et<'. The olflces of the king's hou.se were
very inu<di sought after; in 17<S*.), the Prince of Conde was grand nuister,

the Duke of Bouillon, grand chamberlain, the Duke of Richelieu, first

gentleman of the cliand)er. ("oncerning the king's household ("hospi-
lium regis") in the 12(M) s, see Lucliairf, p. .")31 (bibliog.) ; litiilcaii, eh. V I.

M 'oncerning the courtier, cf. ('(i.slii/liniir, l.')2.S; (!r<iri(tn, 1()S7;

Fan I, ](V.Ui; du /{(fii</(, l(il7. Sixinfu >)n, "Relation de la ('our de
France. " HUM).

'Concerning the juridical side of the ceremonial, see IhrriiK/, "Zweck
im Recht." Dc'tails in Mmiin, "(ir. Kncyd.," see " Kl iijuet le." The
cen-monial was very ancient (the Egyptian king Pepi I allowed his gen-
eral Ouna to keep his sandals on in his presence) but it was dev«'lope<l in

Kurope with the triumph of (he absolute monar<-hy. The Castilians,
naturally formjil, were the first (o abolish familiarity from (he life of
princes. A( \Vashirig(on, when (he President of (he nni(ed Sta(es
holds a rccef)tion, any one who looks resi)ec(ai)le may go and shake hands
widi him. Ciimhas, ,!> Cinlis, "Dic(. des eli(i. de la Cour," I81S; Th.
(loili frill/. "lye Cen'moni.'d fr.," Hill).
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§ 345. Political Role of the Court. — Without official character

and without official rij^hts, the court had none the less an occult

power, as also the family of the king ; it produced by its intrigues

the downfall of ministers, it set itself against reforms (Turgot

had no more implacable adversary), and it ruined the budget. In

1789 many persons attributed to it all the evils from which France

suffered.^

' Cf. Montesquieu, "Esprit des lois," 3, 3 ; D. Argenson, etc.
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Chapter IX

THE MONARCHICAL PERIOD {Continued). THE STATES-
GENER-\L AND THE PROVINCIAL ESTATES

§ 346. The Letjislative Power.

Topic 1. Thk States-Gener.\l

§ :i47. Ori^n.
§ 34S. Historv.

§ 349. Election.

§ 350. The Definitive System.
§ 351. Xobilitv and Clergy.

§ 352. The Third Estate.

§ 353. Sessions of the Estates.

§ 354. Powers of the Estates.

§ 355. (\)nc'lusion.

Topic 2. Assemblies of Notables

§ 356. The Assemlilies of the Notables.

Topic 3. The Phomxclvl Kstatks

§ 357. Origin.

§ 358. The Composition of the
Provincial Estates.

§ 359. Powers of the Estates.

§ 3(K). The Estates of Languedoe..
§ 3()1. Decadence.

Topic 4. Puovi.xcial Assemblies

§ 362. I^ovincial Assemblies Under Louis XVI.

§ ;U(). The Legislative Power ' of tlio king was greatly limited

in the beginning of the fendal epoeh : 1st, the law being mainly

customary, there was little occasion for legislation (except for the

granting of i)rivileges and the making of some police and adminis-

trati\e regnlations) ;
- I'd, outside the crow n domain, the law,

which was the exclusive work of the king, was not binding; the

great feudal lords, themselves giving laws on their own domains,

could receive or reject the king's law ; moreo\-er, it was not unusual

to .secure their consj-nt in ad\'ance;"^ '.U\, finally, the king took up

very few important matters without consulting the ofhcers, barons,

' Violhl, II, p. 1.S9 (l.ii)lii.ir., p. 264); Ksmriu, p. 176; /V//.7, "Dii
[Kjuv. K'gisl. en Fruiice dip. IMiil. le Bel, j(j. 17X9," i<S91 ; Flnmnnrviout,
" De coticessii lejjis . . . ,\ 1 1

1'" s.," ISSii; Lurhairr, p. •1S7 ; A. linbcau,

"Pr«'ariib. des Onl.." IS96 (Ac sr. iiior). '' VinlUt, 11. 199.
' I'riirl, p. 79 and folluwirm; Violht, 11, 192. Ord.. 1, 44; XI, 291.

('on<-erning the Ord. of 1223. r/. I'riirt, p. IS. " Kl. di- Sninl Louis." I, 26.

Hi tniiniiniiir, "CoUSt. du Chatclel."
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or prelates who formed his court (" de consiHo baronum," " prae-

latorum ")} By the 1500 s the principles were quite the oppo-

site.

1st, The king legislated upon all matters, and written law was
developing and encroaching more and more upon customary law.

From the time of Philip the Fair, legislation in the form of or-

dinances had become very abundant (relating to questions of

public utility and reform of the kingdom).

2d, The royal laws were binding throughout the kingdom and

the seigniors lost local legislative authority. (A) There was a

tendency toward the first result by the time of the 1200 s when
Philip Augustus directed that his orders should be proclaimed

in Champagne. His successors undertook to compel the great

feudal nobles to execute certain of their ocdinances even when
the latter had not accepted them. Beaumanoir affirms that in his

time the general enactments of the king should " run everjy'where

throughout the kingdom." This was the formula of the future

law and it came to accord more and more with the facts.^ (B)

Statutes (" etablissements ") or general laws were rare ; by mak-
ing them obligatory upon the lands of the feudal lords the king

reduced their legislative power, but they retained the right to

make special or local laws analogous to those enacted by the

king for his own domain. By the 1500 s even this right had dis-

appeared, and there remained only insignificant vestiges of it.^

3d, The laws were regarded as the personal work of the king.

This last point, however, calls for some observations.

According to the Roman principle, so often invoked during the

Middle Ages, " quidquid principi placuit legis habet vigorem,"

legislative authority resided entirely in the person of the king.'*

» Tardif, "Cout. de Norm.," vol. II, p. 3. N.R.H., XI, 120. "Cout.
de Simon de Montfort," 1212. D. Vaissette, VIII, no. 165. "De con-
silio venerab. domina," etc. (archbishops and barons), cf. Prtiet, p. 51.

Cf. Viollet, II, 190 ; Dodu, p. 160. At Jerusalem, the court of the lieges,

or High Court (composed of the only liege vassals of the kingdom) had,
in reality, legislative power (with prelates and the bourgeois) ; the king's
vassals had the right to refuse him militarj' service and even to rise in

insurrection against him if he violated his oath. Flnmmermont, p. 5.

2 1215. 1223, 1230, 1308. Ord., I, 35, 48, 53, 449. Beaumanoir, 34,

41; 35,29; 48,4; 49; 61; 25. Boutillier, U, I ; LoTjsel, ed. Dupin, \.

^"Coutumes" officially compiled by the authority of the Dukes of

Burgundy, 1459; of "Bourbonnais," 1493, etc. Barons, according to

Beaumanoir, 49, could make laws in time of famine, etc. Loyfteau, " Seign."
ch. IX : statutes of police. In the 1700 s, Dunod, on "Burgogne," I, 39

:

the offices of the seigniors had only an inferior police power {e.g. over
bake ovens and chimnevs, etc.). Concerning Germanv, cf. Le Bret,

I, 9.
* P. (le Font.. .Vpp. TX; ".Tostice," p. 4; Petiet, p. 185; Dumoulin,"De
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But this was a theoretical rule Httle in aceortl with the facts, for

at no time did the kini; alone exercise this power. Beaumanoir,

in translating the Roman rule, maintained that the general enact-

ments should be made by the " most great council " and for the

common good.^ This vague formula might as well mean the

advice of the king's court, or of his council, as that of the States-

General, which soon made its appearance, or the assemblies which

had preceded it. The royal acts were really prepared for the most

part in the council of the king ; and from the li^OO s to the 1500 s

the States-General was frequently convoked to deliberate upon

the laws.- Xot even the l'ni\'ersity of Paris was without some

political role at the time. When the States-General ceased to

meet, the Parlonent [a judicial body], which for a very long

time had liad some j)art in tlie legislative })ower by means of general

orders, "^ multiplied its remonstrances and refusals to register the

royal edicts. Although it lacked the power to initiate laws, it ac-

quired a sort of right of veto of which the king at times was com-

])elled to take account.^ The other sovereign courts intervened in

like manner in legislative matters, each in its sphere. There will be

elsewhere a discussion of these bodies ; we shall consider here only

the States-General ; and as the Provincial States were formed

according to the same type, we shall occupy ourselves equally

with tliem. altliough tlicy wer(> concerned rather with adminis-

tration than witli legislation.

leg. ct priv. regni. fr.," Art. 12; Cuy Co</uillc, "Inst.," etc. ; L' Homtncau,
I, 5; Loyscau, "Seign.," c. 1 uiifl following. Lc lint, I, 9: "if ono asks
whether the king may make and pnhlish all ehanges in the laws by his

sole authority, without the aihice of his council or of his sov(>reign courts,
the answer must ht> yes, for tiie king alone is sovereign in his kingdom and
the sovereignty is no more divided tiian is a ])oint in geometry. Ilowt-ver,

it will always l)e fitting liiat a great king cause liis laws and his edicts to he
approved t)y his parliaments and the principal olVici-rs of the crown."
Cf. liuchcrcllus, "Inst.," p. l.'i el stq.

^ Langlois, "Philippe III," p. '2.S(). licnumanoir, 4'.), (>, adds that if

the new "establishments" were nuide contrary to Ood or contrary lo

good customs, the snlijects (of the king) ought not to submit lo them.
Cf. Ord., I, .i'i (1215) and \VM.

"^ Cf. below. Darrsic, "Hotman," p. 70; liodin, "Rep.," I, S. j). 112.

^I'lfiii, ]). 272: table of the decisions of the Parliament of I'.iris.

(f. p. 222.
* I)t Mditldr L(t Cldviirc, " Les orig. de la Hcvol. fr. au conuuuuc. du

XVP s." (cited by ViollH, II, 1<)S).
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Topic 1. The States-General^

§ 347. Origin.-—The kings of the third dynasty did not content

themselves with consulting tlieir principal officers and their im-

mediate vassals, who fretiuently gathered about them and formed

their hal)itual suite, their court ; they consulted more numerous

assemblies (" cours plenieres ") in which the great feu(hitories and

the most powerful prelates participated with their ordinary
" entourage "

{cf. the Carolingian assemblies). There was no

fixed rule either with respect to the organization or the convocation

of these assemblies ; their power was not defined. The great

lords had places of honor at the coronation of the new king, and

it was customary for the crown to obtain their assent to important

measures which it was obliged to take (such as expeditions, enact-

ment of laws, etc.), and most of the time the feebleness of the

monarchy made this custom a necessity. The king was not obliged

to summon the feudal body, but if he failed to do so he limited his

means of action and ran the risk of raising a dangerous opposi-

tion on the part of the barons,^ In the course of the 1200 s the

king addressed himself to a new feudal person, the cities, which

sent representatives to him. But he did not assemble at the same

place, or on the same day, in solemn sessions the Three Estates

of France (clergy, nobility, and bourgeoisie), and the assemblies

^Bibliography: Documents: "Recueil general des estats," 1651;
"Forme de la convocation et tenue des Ass. nation.," 1789; Mayer,
"Des Etats Generaux," 1789; "Rec. de pieces concern, la tenue des
Etats Gen.," 1789; Masselin, "Journal des etats de 1484," ed. Bernier,
1835; Bodin, "Journal du tiers," 1575; Bernard, "Proces-verbaux des
Etats de 1593," 1842; BCh., 1849; Fl. Rapine, " Etats de 1G14," 1651;
Savaron, "Chronologie des Etats Gen.," 1615; Herelle, "Doc. ined. s.

les Etats Gen.," 1789; Isamberf, "Table," see "Etats"; Zampini,
"Degli Stati di F'rancia," 1578; Boidainvillers, "Hist, de I'anc. gouvern.
de la France," 1727; Landitie, "Des Etats Gen.," 1788; Bcrgier et D.
Verdier, " Reeh. s. les Et. Gen. et s. I'orig. des Etats Prov." //. de Pansey,
"Des Ass. nation, en Fr.," 1829; Thihaudeau, "Hist, des Etats Gen.,"
1843 ; A. Thierry, "Hist, du Tiers Etats," 1853 ; Histories of the Estates
General bv Ralhery, 1845; by Boullee, 1845; bv De.sjardins, 1871; by
G. Picot, 1872 (2'' ed., 1888)'; by Jallifier, 1885. "Gr. Encycl.," see
"Etats," "Assemblees "

; Beugnot, "Ann. Soc. hist.," 1840; Barral, "Etats
gen. de 1576," 1874; Viollct, "Les Etats de Paris en 1358," 1894. Cf.
below, "Provincial States." Glanson, V, 406.

- Boutaric, "La France s. Phil, le Bel," 1861; BCh., 1, 1; Luchaire,
"Inst, mon.," 1883; Manuel, p. .502; Hcrvieii, "Rech. s. les 1"« Etats
Gen," 1879; Froidevanx, thesis (Philip Augustus), 1891; Bayet, "R,
hist.," vol. XVII; Callery, "Hist, de I'orig. des pouvoirs des Etats Gen,
et Prov.," 1880; Luchaire, "Ann. Bordeaux," 1SS2 ; BCh., 5*= s. 1, 21.

Cadicr, "Etats de Beam," p. 3.

*C/. Luchaire, p. 492; Yves de CharIres, "Ep.," 209: "fa?dus i.llud||

(marriage of thinking) "eonsiUo episcoporum et optimatum cassabitur."
Abbon, "Hist, de Fr.," X, 627; Callery, "Rev. des quest, hist.." 29, 87:
Extra feudal measures.
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which he held had no regular organization ; there were as yet

no States-General.'

The assembly summoned by Philip the Fair in 1302, on the

occasion of his controversy with Pope Boniface VIII, was the first

to which the name "States-General" may properly be applied.

To the summons for a council at Rome, Philip the Pair responded

by summoning the States of the kingdom in order to ask their

aid and counsel. There was not in this act, however, as some

have believeil, a railical innovation, for these Estates were feudal

assemblies modeled on those which had preceded them.- The
essential difference was, that in 1302 there was a ,s'i)iiiiltaneou.s

convocation on a large .s'cale of the clergy, the nobility, and the

Third Estate (that is to say, the bourgeoisie of the cities).^ The
creation of this new political organ was not an isolated fact. In

most of the countriesof ^Vestern Europe (England, Germany, Spain,

etc.) there appeared about the same time parliaments, diets, cortes

— assemblies composed likewise of the three orders of the State *

and of which the crown asked aid and counsel as in France, and

especially the vote of taxes. The same needs and the same prec-

edents gave rise to the same institution ; the Estates, evolving

out of the Carolingian assemblies and the feudal courts, permitted

the crown to exercise over the feudal world a more vigorous control.

' Cadier, p. 31 : the plenary courts (KXXls to the 1300s) were derived
from the feudal courts, the Estates of the Plenary Courts. CJ. Froidvraux,

p. 89.
' We must puard against the belief that the practice was well established

from this time : sometimes the king sent commissioners into the provinces
to obtain voluntarily or by force tlie adhesion of the fcutlal |)owers (seign-

iors, towns) ; sometimes in place of pfoing from town tt) town, his com-
missioners summoned the Provincial Estates and, finally, sometimes they
went so far as to convoke a solemn in(>eting of tiic S(att's-(5eneral.

» ry. Lnuiilois, "Philippe 111." IKi, l.")(). Assembly at Senlis of 1301
r';\ i)rop<)s" of Bernard Suisse!). Diiimi/, ".\ctes du dilTerend entro
Boiiifa<-c VI 11 It Phil. 1.; H.l," KmI, p. (i2i).' Ksmthi, p. 4S.-).

* In (icrmany: The individual Stales had their local diet (" Landtag")
where the " Landstaende" mc^t. The Empire had its imi>erial diet
(" Rei<distag") resend)ling a congress of sovereigns, where all tlie States
of the Empire w(>n* rej)res(Mit('d in threi' colleges : electors f" Kurfiirsten"),
princes, towns; unanimity was necessary excej)f uixui n>ligious questions,
where there was ;i schism i)e( ween the " Corpus cat hoi icorum " and "(\)rpus
••vatigelic<>rum "

; upon separating, the Diet |)ul)lislied its decisions sanc-
tioned by the emperor or "liecesse" (" Iiei(disal)scliiede "). Froinmhold,

l». IS7 (liililiog.); lilmiilil, "Frederic II," p. V.i. In Spain: "Cortes"
(Courts) of Leon and of Castile. IISS (?); Catalonia, before 12S:{; Na-
varre, i:}()() s; in Kngland. the Pjirliameiil was delinitfly organized in 1297.
\ariable division: two orders in Kngland. Hungary. Poland (magnatos
and prelates, nobles and towns); in (Jernuiny. fliree orders (of wliich two
were noble, the high jmd the low nobilit.y) ; in Sweden, four (clergy, no-
bility, bourgeoisie peasants). Xo part of the isol:i(ed chambers formed a
complete f)rgan ; they had to be united, convokeil, and dissolved by the
Hame act ; they could nol malic a decision wi( houl the assent of each order
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They were, or ratlier they began by being, auxiharies of the royal

power.

§ 348. History. — Concerning the history of the States-

General from i;)()2 to 1789 we will observe only: 1st, that under

King John, from 1355 to 1358, the representative regime was on

the point of being established ; the Ordinance of 1355 and that of

1357 have been comi)ared to the Great English Charter of 1215; '

2d, that, excei)t at this moment, the Estates constituted only

advisory assemblies ; the most important were the Estates of 1413,

followed by the " Cabochienne " ordinance (May 26, 1413),

the Estates of Tours of 1484, which are known to us by the journal

of Masselin, the Estates of Orleans of 1500, of Blois of 1576 and

1588, and, finally, the Estates of 1614. The number of sessions

gradually decreased; there were thirteen in the 1300 s, eight in

the 1400 s, five in the 1500 s, one in the 1600 s. After 1614 the

Estates were almost forgotten, but the political agitation at the

end of the reign of Louis XVI made their convocation the first

article of the reform program of the bourgeoisie.- No more in

France than in most of the other States of Europe did they succeed

in becoming a normal organ of government ; assembled inter-

mittently, without autonomy, they played only a secondary, and

in a certain way, an unusual, part in fiscal matters. It was other-

wise only in England.^

§349. Election.'— (A) Tlie Old System. To attend the Estates

1 Ord., vol. III. Perrens, "Etienne Marcel," 1860; N. Valois, "Le
gouv. representatif en Fr. au XIX*' s." ("Rev. des quest, hist.," 37, 63).

2 Their convocation was already demanded by Finelon and Boulain-
villiers.

' The English Parliament which had, in theory, only the character and
functions of the primitive States-General, played a very different role.

It is an extraordinary assembly summoned and dissolved by the king

;

but, in fact, its meetings are periodical ; it assembles every year to vote
taxes. It is di\ided into two chambers — the one personal, the other
representative ; but as the House of Commons alone votes the taxes, it

is preponderant ; equal in theory, the two chambers are unequal in fact.

The representatives, although private individuals, are inviolable like

public officers; although agents, they are not bound by instructions;
although elected by shires and boroughs, and consequently representing
a locality, they deliberate and vote as though they represented the entire
nation.

* Cf. the procurations, records of the elections, journals, etc. The
electoral law changed from province to pro\'inee, from session to session.
The place of meeting was sometimes Paris, sometimes another town.
Tours, Blois, Orleans, etc. The numlier of deputies varied greatly : in

1308 there were 1200 or perhaps l.")00; in 1356, more than 800, more
than 400 being deputies of the Third Estate; in 1484, 284; in 1560, 440,
of which 107 were representatives of the clergv, as manv representatives
of the nobility, and 224 representatives of the third Estate ; in 1.588. 505,
of which 134 represented the clergy, 180 the nobility, 101 the Third Es-
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was to render feudal service, court duty,^ and not at all to exercise

a right or a privilege. Penalties were imposed upon those who
did not appear. The king summoned individually the most im-

portant seigniors and the prelates who possessed temporalties and

the right of administering justice (bishops and abbots) ;
- they

attended in perst)n to perform the duty of giving counsel ^ except

when prevented and then they sent a proxy ^ with their excuses.

Religious communities (chapters and abbeys), the " good " cities,

that is, the most populous and most notable cities and boroughs,

sent delegates '" furnished with credentials of authority and

allowed them an indenniity for the performance of their duties

(representative element).^ The open country, which was not

distinguished politically from the seigniories, was not represented,

or if so, only by seigniors.^

Summing up, each seigniory, each feudal group, participated

in the Estates. Each having its own independence, the decision

of the majority did not necessarily make law ; each could stipulate

onlv for itself.

tatc; in 1614, 464, 140 for the elerp:y, 132 for the nobility, 192 for the
people. Tlie repre.sentatives of the First Estate were always less numer-
ous, «() in l.')96, .")() in 1617. etc

' In 1302. Philip the P"'air summoned the Council of the three orders
"ut dominus et amicus." The deputies were under the safeguard of the
king.

- Xobh's and prelates were summoned ratlier arliitrarily by the king
fas thf towns themselves were fdrmcriy). Tliese latter sat mor(> in the

quality of seigniors than by their si)iritual authority; same ol)servation

for chapters and abbeys. Cf. Jioutini/, p. 111. In Sicily the "feudal
arm" of Parliament comprised only noliles, pos.sessors of iiefs "in capite"

;

the "ecclesiastical arm" appeared only undiT tli(> kings of Anigon.
' Women who jxjsses.sed a lief could be repres(>nted.
* English system: eacii county ele<'tcd two deputies, each town or

borough, the .same. The borouglis fell into decay, but preserved the right

of representation. Old Sarum, which liad oidy a farm, sent Pitt to the
('liaml)er. In the i)afliaineiits of Sicily, tlie "liomaiiial arm" ct)mprised
the deputies of the coiiimuMes or the lands of llie royal domain.

'Elected, ordinarily, by tiie municipal body, where there was one;
where there was none, by the entire community, or i>y certain of its m«>m-
bers invested with the electoral function. Ihrricu, p. 34.

•This explains the unpo|)ularity of the Estates, (y. ('(ulitr, [). 217.
The indemnity voted at the time of election varied according to the rank
of the drputies: deputies who were arclil)isliops received 2."» francs |)er

<lav, and deputies of the o|>en country 6 francs per day. Following the
Estates of the lieague, Hernard claimed an in<lemiiity of his electors:

"no one owes you ;iiivthiiig for the be;iutiful work that vou have done,"
they re|)lied. "iU'h.,\ol. .\ , IM'.t; Aulnrliii, " 1/Elog. "polil .," |). 123;
lirrunrtl, p. 772, SOI.

' Nevertheless, in the Estates of 1.3().S. there were |)ror*uralions (p()wr>rs

of attorn<'y) enumating from the |)eople of the country. CJ. Jtuhrau,

"AHHembl. g^'-rK'-rales des com. fl'hab.," p. (m (and the jiulhors that he
cites «)n this point). Hrrriirr, " Essiii s. le tiers etat rural (Has.se Norm.)
an .Will's.," 1H91.
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§ 350. The Definitive System.' —Toward the end of the 1400 s,

the Estates, instead of Ix'in^ a nu'('tin<f of the feudal persons of the

kingdom, became the representation of the three orders of the

nation. The change was owing to the fact that political feudalism

was decayed ; seigniories and cities no longer formed petty inde-

pendent States whose chiefs appeared in person (or by pleni-

potentiaries) at a sort of Congress. Nobles and ecclesiastics no

longer sat individually in virtue of a personal obligation ; they

were represented collectively and sent deputies in imitation of

the Third Estate (1484) ;
^ if their representation was distinct from

that of the Third Estate, it was because they formed distinct classes

in the nation. The country districts, emancipated, like the cities,

from the seigniorial authority, became independent political

bodies and acquired the right of being' represented directly.'^

And, in a general way, to attend the Estates became a right, be-

cause in each class the majority imposed its will upon the minor-

ity'' and for a stronger reason upon those who were absent. The
latter no longer had, as in the past, the expedient of opposing

measures to which they had not consented ; it was therefore to

their interest to be summoned and represented in the Estates. The
election unit was the bailiwick, the only important administrative

division of the old period (as in England it was the county).

Cities and country districts were united in each bailiwick and

formed only a single electoral body

;

'" the nobility and the clergy

acted by themselves. Whatever its population, each bailiwick had

the same rights ; the number of its deputies was of little importance.

1 Taillandier, BCh., 1845. "Arr. d. Cons.," July 5, and Oct. 5, 1788.
"Reglement" of Jan. 24, 1789. Picot, "Ac. sc. mov.," 1874 (Elections
to the Estates). Saripolos, " La democratie et I'election proportionelle,"

1899, p. 93. Gregor. Tolos., 24, 4, 8.
- In all times, prelates and barons were able to have themselves rep-

resented by agents, and in order to reduce the expense of traveling and
of residence, which was charged to them, it often happened that several
were represented by the same person. This custom facilitated the transi-

tion to a system of elective representation. Esmein, p. 488.
' In 1510, at the time of the official compilation of the "Coutume" of

Paris, the rural countrv was not vet represented. Cf. Esmein, p. 490

;

Viollct, BCh., lSG(i (Estates of 1468. 1484).
* r/. the Polish "Liberum veto." Aragon, Netherlands. Concerning

the decisions of the majority of the English Parliament, cf. Fischel, II, 189.
' In England, counties, toA\Tis, boroughs, and universities have a dis-

tinct representation. This was the old French system. In 1413, the

University of Paris had representatives. In 1.593, it was affirmed not
to be the custom for the Parlement [a judicial bodyl to send deputies to the

Estates; Bernard, p. 14; Esmein, p. 492. n. 4: the royal bailiwicks alone
were represented; so Brittany did not participate in the Estates of 1484:
a bailiwick erected into an ai)panage lost its representation. "M6m.
sur. les etats gen.," p. 73. But cf. .Mayer, XVI, 8(i.
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Instead of individual summonses where the performance of a duty

was demanded, the letters of the king were addressed to the

bailiffs and seneschals, issued by these officials with the date

of the general assembly of the bailiwick, and transmitted to the

inferior judges and to the parish priests, who were charged with

making them ])ul)lic in the sermon after the parish mass.

§ 351. Nobility and Clergy. — The election of the deputies of

these two orders took {)lace on a day fixed by the bailifi's and

seneschals at the chief place of the bailiwick and of the seneschals'

district.^ At the same time they proceeded to the preparation of

a list of grievances which the deputies siiould lay before the Estates.

The electoral body of the clergy was composed of the bishop, the

parish priests (cures) or ecclesiastics having a benefice in the district,

and of delegates from the chapters and religious communities.

All the nobles having fiefs in the bailiwick were electors.- Each

order elected its deputies separately ' and by direct suffrage, but

voting by proxy was permitted.

§002. The Third Estate. — (A) Important Totvns.^ The elec-

toral l)()(ly was almost the same as for municipal elections

(notables, and (iei)uties of the trade guilds). (B) The country and

small toivn^' were grouped together and the purpose of the election

was to give them a common representation. It took place in two

or three stages : (a) in the ordinary i)arish assemblies in wliich

all those took part who paid the " taille," even the women when

they were heads of houses (unmarried or widows) ; in these as-

semblies the lists of grievances were prepared and the deputies

selected;'* (h) sometimes these deputies proceeded directly to the

chief place of the bailiwick, sometimes they assembled in the neigh-

Ixiriiig city and chose delegates;" (r) the deputies elected directly

' Tho day of cloction in Ihv ])aili\vi(rk was not neeossarily the same
for iIh' three orders. Mt i/rr, XVI, 4S. For a stronpfer reason the (lay

was different anions diltt-rent hailiwieks. f'/. the Kn>;lish elections.

Cf. Mariildl tnul L., "Arch. Pari.," vol. I; Duviijrivr, " I*ro(M"^s- Verbal,"
17".t(); "(!r. Kiicyr-1.," see "Ass. des ehn-tenrs d(> Paris en ITSD." C/on-
ferninj^ llie Kn>,'!ish iliuli (Miainl)er, rf. Fisrhcl, II, p. 212.

- In nieniory of the time when eaeii seij^niory was represented.
' In 11S4. a siiifjle electoral hodv enihraeed the nol)ilitv, tlie elorf^v, ami

the Third Estate. HCIi., iV s. 2, :{l ; Vinlirt, lit Mi., lSS(i.

' It) I7.S!(, Paris alone lijul sj)(>ei;il deputies. Cf. the "HeKlement" of

ITS'.), Jan. 21. details concermnjj these elections and "etat afuiexe" of

the towns, hailiwieks, and seiiesi-hals' jurisdictions, wit h the nuniher of
their (h'puties. Cf. Kn^lish systt'in, Fi.srkrl, II, 2'2'.i.

' Presided over l>y the judjre of the pla<-e, the attorney of the kinp
fnroeureur), or the notary. "It. hist.," 21,5)1. Often s««V(^ral parishes
elected the .same delegates.

• Hsnuiii, p. 't'.JT : it seems that this was re).,nilarly the case when the
inhahitantH of the pHrishes wen- not directly amcnaliic to the jurisdiction
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and by almost universal suffrage, or the deputies of the second

degree, assem})led at the chief place of the bailiwick under the

presidency of the royal judge ; there took place the fusion of the

lists into one and the election of the deputies who were to sit in

the States-General.'

§ 353. Sessions of the Estates. — 1st, The king convoked and

dissolved the Estates? This is still the rule in respect to the English

Parliament. With this principle it was hard to reconcile the

periodicity of sessions,—^ often, but vainly, demanded in France.

It would not have failed to be established, nevertheless, had
budgetary and legislative rights been conceded to the Estates;^

it did exist in the case of the Provincial Estates.

2d, Verification of the credentials of the deputies was made sepa-

rately by each order,^ which certified that the deputies were

bearers of official mandates ; also a president and speakers were

elected {cf. the Speaker of the English House of Commons).
3d, Opening of the session (" os apertum "). After these pre-

liminaries, the deputies of the three Estates met in a joint session

presided over by the king, who said a few words and charged the

chancellor with developing his ideas. This was what we call the

of the bailiwick tribunal but of another inferior court. The rural electors
were also associated with the electors of the small neifjhboring towns
tlirough considerations of economy, in order to avoid the expense of special
delegates. In 1789, reduction to a fourth.

' Two from each bailiwick. Secret or public vote, "scrutin de liste"
or series of individual votes, absolute or relative majority. Sometimes,
as in Provence, the deputies were elected by the Provincial Estates. Es~
mein, p. 500.

2 The same for the Provincial Estates. Le Bret, "Souver.," 4, 12. In
the Estates of 1484, the chancellor declared, on the 11th of March, that
the deputies could withdraw ; they refused ; on the 12th, they were in-

formed that beginning on the 14th, the daily indemnity that they received
would cease to be paid to them ; on the 14th they had all departed. In
1614, the closing session was held without anything having been done

;

the next da.v, the deputies found the hall where they sat closed. One
of them exclaimed: "Are we those who yesterday entered the hall of
Bourbon?" These were the words of Sieye's in 1789: "We are to-day
what we were yesterday : let us deliberate." In 1G14, the deputies with-
di'ew almost immediately.

3 In Sicily, the Estates met every three years, and in the interval of the
sessions, a commission elected by the Parliament administered the funds
voted to the king, and watched over the rights of the nation. English
system, Fischd, II, p. 242 and following.

* Esmciii. p. 500 : each order verified the regularity of the election and
of the mandate of the deputy : the king's council determined questions
of law which the election raised. Cf. Mayer, XVI, 82 : the king's coun-
cil decided whether a locality had a right to a dejjuty. Cf. Aslrc, "Admin,
publ. en Languedoc avant 1789," 1874. In Languedoc, the Estates dis-

puted the proofs of nobility furnished by the barons, excluded from the

assembly every officer of the king, and watched over the liberty of the
elections of the Third Estate (to avoid the king's intervention by means of

"lettres de cachet," and that of the supreme court by decisions).
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speech from the throne, making known the reasons for the summon-
ing of the Estates antl exphiining the projects that it was proposed

to submit to them ; the speakers of the clergy, the nobihty, and the

Tliird Estate then repHed.^

4th, Deliberation's- and votes. The three Estates (k'liberated

separately (already in 1302), but it was customary for each to send

deputations to the others to make known their views ; even joint

sessions were sometimes held at which the respective speakers

made known the results of their deliberations. The voting took

place by Estates.^ In each Estate the voting was by bailiwick and

not by head, each bailiwick had only one vote which was deter-

minetl by the majority of its deputies, with the result that it

mattered little that the number of deputies varied among the baili-

wicks. Fairness required that when taxes were to be voted the

clergy and the nobility who did not pay taxes should not be reck-

oned as constituting a majority against the deputies of the

Third Estate.'' It may even be said that in general two Estates

acting in accord coukl not make law for the remaining one, because

each was regarded as a distinct nation.^

oth. Mandate of the deputies. The sessions, very short at

first, were never very long. Electors and deputies were consulted

only on a small number of matters.'' If in the course of the session

new and unforeseen matters arose, the dcj)uties were sent back to

the electors for instructions. If the deputies exceeded their

powers, their acts were disavowed by the electors. They rendered

to the electors an account of the acts of the Estates and re-

ceived from them a pecuniary reimbursement.*' The deputies were

' In the Estates of Blois and in those of 1014. the speaker of the Third
Kstate had to a<hh-<ss the kiiitroii his knei's ; in l.")(»(), \w Ix'j^an liis aihlress

on his knees as did the speakers of tlie eU'r^y and of tlie nol)ihty, l)Ut as

for the latter, the kiuix riiach' him rise after Ih> had spoken a few words.
-At least, in tjeiieral (from I'MVI). in KiOS, \()tinfj: iiy head, in 14i:i.

by provinces. In 14.S4, the three orders sat tof^ether and were divided
into six rcfifional bureaus. Mni/ir, XVI, (53. In \'.i'A') there was a com-
mission composed of delejjates of the three onh'rs.

M)rd. i:)<)(), Art. 13"). /.sv/w^rr/. X I V, <)'>. (J. Finrhvl, vol. 11. p. 1S3.

* In ITS'.J. it was a questi«)n of votinjj by polls or by PiStates. Chntupioii,

Of), rit.

* In 1302, I'hilip the Kair commanch'd the towns to send "procureiirs,
having |)ower to hear, to do, and to consent, ejicli and all, to the lliinKS

that the kium will or<ler." 'Phis fdrmula ^rixcs ati idea of tli(> role of the
first KstatoH-General. Cf. oalh of I lie dtpiilies in I til I. //. dc I'atiKry,

"Ass. nat.," p. 371

.

* The de|)Ut ies bore a j)ower of at torney in form ; let ters were exchanjjed
between the communities and the assend)ly. Deputies sometimes re-

turned to their constituents for instructions; sonietiines they bore a
iiumdale "ad audiiiiduni et refereiidurji," without power to adopt res-

olutions dednil i vely.
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therefore only iiKJUthpieces of the electors ; they had no powers of

their own and were under a strict ()l)h<2;ation to conform their action

to the will of their constituents. This idea was a consequence

of early law ; the prelates and barons findinj^ it impossible to

appear in person at the assembly sent proxies to make known their

views.^ With the new system of representation of the estates of

the nation, the imperative mandate should have been abandoned.

But if in theory the old principle was adhered to, the deputies in

fact enjoyed a considerable independence, and it does not appear

that they were recalled because of disagreement with the electors.^

These facts thus prepared the way for the modern theory of

political representation.'^

6th, Closure of the session. In a solemn session which was the

counterpart of the opening session the lists of grievances were laid

before the king by the three Estates.'' It was in this way that the

right of parliamentary initiative was exercised, not a very effica-

cious initiative, since there was no means of compelling the king

to examine the petitions of the Estates, or, "a fortiori," to grant

their demands.

§ 354. Powers of the Estates.^— Although it was a principle

1 Members of the English Parliament cannot resign. But, when a
member wishes to retire, for example, because he is not in sympathy with
his electors, the crown confers on him an official sinecure which is incom-
patible with the mandate of a member.

2 Cf. Esmein, p. 499. "Journal" of Bodin, p. 224.
' They were not supposed to represent the nation, but only the class

and the bailiwick which elected them. Cf. Fischel, "Const. d'Anglet.,"
vol. II, p. 188.

* Remonstrances, cf. BCh., 1890, p. 432 (Estates of 1413) ; 1844 (Mar-
ion) were registered after 1468 at least, in the "cahiers" of complaints from
1484, each order submitted a "cahier" (and even in 1484, the three
"cahiers" were merged into a single one). Mayer, XVI, 54. "Rec. des
Cahiers gen. des trois ordres, 1560 a 1614," 1789. Prudhovimes, "Res.
des Cahiers des etats gen." Chevalier, "Et. s. les Cahiers des etats de
Blois," 1877. Mavidal et Laurent, "Arch, pari.," 1876 ("Cahiers des etats

gen. de 1789 "). Cf. Monod, nos. 4385 et suiv. Abbe Allain, "Cahiers des
etats de 1789" (Inst, publ.), 1886. Gegout, "Les Cahiers de la Lorraine
aux Etats de 1789," 1889. Chassin, "Cahiers de Paris en 1789"; "Le
genie de la Revolution," "Les Cahiers des cures"; Champion, "La Fr.

d'ap. les cahiers de 1789," 1897. Concerning English bills, cf. Fischel,

II, 313.
' The political role of the Estates was defined in various ways by the

writers of the 1500 s. The most extreme absolutists saw in them only
an emanation of the royal power, an assembly called by the king and with-
out power of its own. Others, less radical, conceded to the Estates the
right to vote taxes and desired to have them consulted on fundamental
laws. There were some who went as far as the limited monarchy : the
king could not issue laws of general interest without the advice of the rep-

resentatives of the nation. Finally, it was ^vriters, like Boulainvilliers,

who saw in the Estates, the old, sovereign aristocracy which had retained

a part of its rights and was found associated with the government of the
date. Cf. Darcste, "Hotman," p. 69; Le Bret, 4, 12.
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that the Estates could deliberate only upon matters, (a) submitted

to their examination by the kint;, and {b) those mentioned in their

mandates, they had to occupy themselves with all sorts of polit-

ical and administrative measures, with the constitution, the budget,

and the laws. In 1302 and 180S Philip the Fair consulted them

in regard to questions of foreign policy (the imbroglio with the

Holy See and the aft'air of the Templars) ;^ in 1314 he invited them

to grant subsidies to the crown in accordance with the princljile

:

" After the service of counsel, the service of aids." The vote of

subsidies was henceforth the essential object of the deliberations of

the Estates, but they were not long in joining to them, as the j^rice

of these subsidies, demands for reforms: the redress of grievances

(1351). Under King John the Estates succeeded for a moment
in gaining control of the goN'ernment and administration,'- but

they speedily fell back into the position of a consultative assembly.

The right to vote taxes belonged to them until the establishment of

the i)ermanent " taille " by Charles VII.^ The king, whose power

to levy by his sole authority a contribution upon the whole king-

dom was not recognized, demanded aids and subsidiesof the Estates.

The latter never renounced formally and by express act their right

to vote the tax ; it disappeared as a result of the growth of the

royal authority and from the custom on the part of the taxpayers

of regularly i)a.\ing the tax. In vain and re])eate(lly, the Estates

jjrotested and demanded its restoration (1441, 14S4), but con-

tented themselves, when they could not do otherwise, with denying

the right of the king to levy new taxes (except in case of urgency) *

(15(><), l.")?*), loSSj.'* The legislati\'e power of the Estates was con-

' In the Kstates assoml)I(>(l hy Philip the Fair, thoro was ncMtlior dc-
lihcration, (iisciissioii, nor vote; tlie kitifj (icinuiuicd "an iiuposiiif,' iiiani-

fostatiun of iidfiity" ami ohlaiiu'd it l)y fon-t' if necessary ; far from tiiink-

inK of inaii^^uratinf^ a refifiinc of control and pultlic liberty, ho j)lanned to
stn-nf^theii the royal power. " Proces des Teinpliers," 1S41.

- Principles admitted i)y the Ord. of December '2S, 13."),'): eqnality of
all in resixct to taxes, rijjlit of the Estates to vote sul)si(lies, to desijjnate
aficnts chart,'ed with collecting: them, and snperintendeiits to direct tho
finaiicial administration, regular meetinKS of the Kstalcs (they voted
subsidies for only a year and fixed, themselves, the date of their ineetinps),
unanimity of tin- three orders for the validity of their acts. I'crrcns, "La
democratic an Xl\'' s.," 1,S7.">.

' I tifrti: " Fifiances."
* Importance of this reservation in I'ln^disli liistor\ (Stuarts).
' In !.')()() Catherine de' Medici a<'l<nowledK'i>d the ri^ht of the EstatoH

to vote the tax. In l.'»7(» lioiliu caused a subsidy bill to l)e rejec'ted
u?ider the prel«'xt that the assembly, instructetl b.\- experience, should
demand that reforms be nuide first. In ITtSS., a dematid was made to
allow flu- taxpayers to resist by armed force any one who collected taxes
without the consent of the Estates. Diiral, "I'n jurisle n''pul)licain an
X\ I" ';. .loachirii (In Clialard el les Etats de |.''.fH»." ISTI.
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nected strictly with their budgetary power.' It hud the same
fate ; by k)sing the one they lost the other because they had no

other means of securing a redress of grievances than the refusal

of subsidies. On difl'erent occasions they attempted without

success to make laws to remove their grievances (157()), or to

compel the king to do so by not granting subsidies (1588) ; legis-

lative right and budgetary- right escaped them equally. Never-

theless, the Estates always deliberated upon the most important

questions of public law :
- the ratification of treaties, the cession of

territory, the alienation of the crown domain, the establishment

of a regency, and, indeed, even the election of a king in case of

vacancy on the throne.

§ 855. Conclusion. — The classic comparison between the Eng-
lish Parliament ^ and the States-General of France raises a diffi-

cult question : how is it that with the same elements, a political

assembly having the same origin, the same constitution, the

same principle that the king could not levy taxes without its

assent, and the same right to present its grievances to him, France

and England should have reached opposite political systems,— here

1 C/. Cadier, p. 364. In the 1400 s the Spanish Parliament (Cortes)
did not allow the king to levy taxes until he had redressed their grievances.
The Cortes was more like a congress of petty sovereigns than a consulting
body. Unanimity was required for the validity of their decisions. Philip
II avoided all discussion and tutelage by not calling them together. Eng-
land, cf. Fischel, II, 326.

" In 1484 and in 1560, the organization of the regency. The Estates
of 1420 ratified the Treaty of Troyes (crown of France bestowed upon
Henry V) ; in the same way, in 1593, they provided for the vacancy on the
throne, the heir, Henry IV, being a heretic and therefore unworthy (cf.

decree of the Parliament of 1593 on the Salic Law). Edict of JulJ^ 1717.
In 1468, the Estates declared that Normandj^ could not be separated
from the domain of the crown. The Third Estate demanded, in 1614, the
vote of a declaration that the king held his sovereignty only from God,
that no spiritual or temporal power had any right over the kingdom,
that subjects could never be released from their oath of fidelity to the
king. In consequence of the opposition of the clergy, this proposition was
rejected.

^ Occasions w(>re not lacking in which the States-General played a
preponderant political role. The original sin with which they were re-

proached, that is to say, of having been only an auxiliary organ of royalty,
which paralyzed in advance any attempt of resistance on their part, was
also met in the English Parliament. It is paradoxical to maintain (as does
Do Lolme) that the excessive power of the English kings brought about,
by reaction, the liberties of England where the upper classes leagued them-
selves with the commoners, in order to resist the royal i)ower. The three
orders in France, regarding tiie king less redoubtable, wasted their strength
in vain quarrels. Boutmy, p. 119: P^rom the 1300 s. thiee principles
characterize the Parliament of our States-General: 1, The division into
two chambers where the orders were mixed ; consequently, they could not
isolate themselves and act as classes; 2, the union in the lower chamber
of the urban element with a rural element very old and very powerful,
originally attached to the baronetcy; 3, the predominantly lay chara<'ter
of the high assemlilv.
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absolute monarchy, there a representative system and public

freedom ?

There were two principal causes of the difference : 1st, The

national temperament of tenacity and habit, among the English,

maintained the institution of Parliament even when it no longer

rendered any services, and thus they were enabled to utilize it

later ; the French spirit showed itself less conservative ; the States-

General had flashes of great brilliancy, then complete eclipses.

2d, The disasters of the Hundreil Years' War, by keeping France

for a long while in a state of war and putting in jeopardy the national

existence, imposed upon our country the most striking features of

military organization, absolute power and centralization. In

England, the Reformation and the struggles which it brought about

gave new life to the old instinct for independence and to traditional

liberty. In France the only partial success of the Reformation faik>d

to have the same result. Wherever this leaAen was lacking, as in

Italy and Spain, public liluTtx' perished. In the whole of Europe,

save in England and Holland, the evolution was in the direction

of absolutemonarchy ; representative institutions proved abortive.'

The same general causes, wars, reaction against feudal partitions,

contributed to this result.

Although the States-General did not endow France with a

representative system, they rendered certain services: 1st, they

affirmed important principles of j)ublic law (such as the in-

dependence of the crown as against the Holy See. tlic inalien-

abihty of the public domain, and the indi\isibility of the

national territory) ; 2d, they inspired certain achninistrative re-

forms ; their lists of grievances were like j)reparatory studies for

the Royal Ordinances (r.(j. the Ordiiiaiicc of I/IIopital and of

Biois) ; ijd, they coiitrii)uted to the maintenance througiiout the

nation of an attachment to public liberty. If the monarchical g(»\-

ernnient did not degenerate into a kind of Turkish (lesj)otism, this

was partly due to the States-(ienerak In some degree tlie honor

belongs to the protests of Stephen Marcel, of Robert le C\)(i, of

Philip Pot,- (if Masselin, of Jean Rodin, of Saxaron, and of Miron.

In I7M> they could serve as the " vehicle " fnr the Revolution.

'The kinj^'s fn-cd I licmsclve.s fmiii tlie Iniultlcsoint' control of llio

Stati'.s l>y ull sorts of tiict luxls : corrupt ion of deputifs, inctiaccs, vi(»Iciic(',

<lcl}iy in siinitnoninj; tlic StJitcs, and. linally, hy ceasinj; to summon t licni

at ail. Castile n-vollcd in I't'SA, anil Charles the Fifth profited hy it. to

olililfc the Si)a!)ish Cortes to vote the taxes before they sulimittcd their

(.crievances to him.
-Discourse (in the .lourna! of MasselitJ, |). 110): "rejjnum dipnitas

C8t, n(»n here<litas . . . ; rempulili<'am rem jHtpuli es.se." Aubcrthi,
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Topic 2. Assemblies of Notables

§ 356. The Assemblies of the Notables,' not very numerous,

and arbitrarily chosen,^ were consequently supple enough to

allow the crown to dispense with the States-General without the

appearance of breaking with liberal tradition ; '' the king seemed

to appeal to public opinion. Thus Henry IV was able to say at

Rouen in 159() that he had put himself under guardianship ("en

tutelle"), "a desire which rarely came to graybeards or victors."^

But neither I^ouis XIV nor Louis XV preserved this shadow of

representation. With the approach of the Revolution, the im-

portant assemblies of 1780 and 1788 announced and prepared the

way for the reassembling of the States-General.^

Topic 3. The Provincial Estates ^

§ 357. Origin. — The Provincial Estates ^ or assemblies of the

three orders of a province were, like the States-General, an

"L'eloquenee politiq. en France," 1882. Tixier, "Theories sur la sou-
verainete des Etats de 1484," 1899.

^ Cf. above, Bibliog. des etats gen. De Beaurcpaire, "Louis XIII et
I'Ass. des notables en 1617," 1883. "Coll. des Memoires pres a I'Ass.
des not.," 1787. "Proces-verbal de I'Ass. des not.," 1788. "Reimpr.
du Moniteur, Introd. historique."

- Same elements as in the States-General ; but the latter were dis-

tinguished by their elective character, whereas the notables were chosen by
the king.

3 In 1558, according to Saint-Quentin, they voted a forced loan ; in

1526, according to Pavie, they declared Burgundy inalienable ; in 1596
they voted subsidies. Out of 151 notables convoked in 1596, 70 attended.

• Concerning the counsel of reason, cf. N. Valois, "Invent, des arr. du
Conseil d'Etat," XCV.

* December 29 and 30, 1786 : fourteen prelates, forty-four nobles, twelve
counselors of State, thirty-eight magistrates, twelve deputies of the "paj-s
d'Etats," twentj'-eight premier magistrates of the towms. Cf. folloA\ing.

* Bibliography : A. Molinier, "Gr. Encycl." (bibl.). Cf. supra,
Bibliog. des etats gen., p. 359, n. 1. Bergier, " Rech. hist. s. les Etats d'Au-
vergne," 1788; Laferricre, "Ac. sc. mor.," 1860; A. Thomas, "Etats
prov. de la Franco centrale," 1879; De Beaurepaire, "Etats de Norm,
sous la domin. angl.," 1859; "Cahiers des Etats de Norm." ("Soc. hist.

Nom.," 1876-87); Canel, "Soc. Antiq. Norm.." t. X; Coville, "Etats
de Norm."; De Came, "Etats de Bretagne," 1868.; Trouve, Id.; B. du
Kerorguen, "Rech. s. les Etats de Bretagne" (1736), 1851; Rossignol,
"Les anc. lib. de la Bourgogne "

; Clerc, "Etats gen. en Franclie-Comte."
1882; Baudel, "Ann. du Lot," 1881; Cadirr, "Etats do Beam," 1888;
"Livre des syndics des etats de Beam," 1885 ; Faije, "Etats de la vieomte
de Turenne," 1894. Concerning the Estates of Languedoc. besides D.
Vaissete, "Hist, de Languedoc," passim, cf. Monin, "Essai s. I'hist.

admin, du Lang.," 1885; Gachon, "Les etats de Lang, et I'Edit de Be-
ziers," 1887; Dognon, "Institutions de Languedoc," 1895; these lat.,

1895; Astre, "Administr. piibliq. en Languedoc avant 1789," 1874;
fiii'es, "Attrib. financieres." 1884 (thesis); {Albisson), ''IjOxx munieipales
et economiques du Languedoc," 1780-87.

' " Landstiindo " in most of the German countries, Austria, Prussia, etc.
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extension of the feudal courts. Some grew directly out of the

courts of the great barons (Provence. Brittany, etc.) ;
^ the others

were formed under the direction of the king, who, in case of need,

joined into a single body the assizes of several bailiwicks or seneschal

districts (Languedoc).- The institution existed oidy during the

1400 s ; the crown summoned the Provincial Estates as it did

the States-General, by reason of financial need ; these curtailed

assemblies were more tractable and easier to call together, for

example, in case of invasion by an enemy ;
^ and it was the war

with England that explains the kind of division made by Charles

VII into tlie E>tatos of tlie languc d'Oc and of the langue d'Oil.

§ '.]')S. The Composition of the Provincial Estates recalled the

early composition of the States-General (prelates and barons

sitting individually, the country regions not represented).^ In

Languedoc the clergy participated in them at first through the

bishops, the abbots, and the delegates of cathedral chapters and

imjjortant colleges; later the bishops and archbishops of the

twenty-three dioceses of the provinces alone attended. It was

the same for the nobilit>' ; the principal nobles were at first sum-

moned in varying number ; afterwards, the crown was content to

summon twenty-three, some always attending (regular baronies),

the others by turns (baronies by turn).^ The Third Estate was

represented by delegates from the " good " towns, that is. the most

populous towns and boroughs, and noted communities. In the

' Whet her a siiifrlc court const it utcd the Estates, or whether, as frtv

quently hapix'ned. tlie same suzerain, having several sei^rniories, formed
the States-Cleneral of his domain by the union of the i)arti('uhir courts of

lin' latter, rf. " R. hist.," l.S7i); Cadivr, j). \^ (examination of the thesis of

^l. CaUery) ; p. 14 (criticism of the ideas of M. Tiiomas).
= Ord. July, \'l'y\ : the seneschal of Beaucaire could not i)rohihil tho

exportation of cereals without the advice of an assembly compos(>d of

j)relat»'S, barons, and rei)rescnlativ(>s (»f {rood towns. Tln'se senc'schal

district ass«'mi>Iii'S were the |)oint of departure of the Estates of LaJifjuti-

doc; in tlu- i:{(M)s, the dei)uties of the three seneschal's districts of Langue-
doc wert! reassembled at the same i)lace. Dogtion, \). VX'y.

' Cf. Doynoii, op. cil., p. 'J()."> and following.

MJ^-arn : larj,'(> bodies (clergy, barons, "trentius") and llie Third Es-

tate. In Hurjjundy the Third Kstate had seventy-two de|)ulies airainst

seventy for the dertry and three hundred for the noliility. In l*rov«'nce,

according' to KichelifU (jCiIiO), there remained only one dei)Utalion com-
posed of dileuates elected by the towns to which were added two bishol)s

and two noble owners of liefs ; thi' representatives of llie Third Estate

found themselves in the prei)onderance ; in 17S7, the ancient Estates were

reestabiished. which was for the advanlajre of the nobility and clergy;

it is w(!ll known what troubles this measure led to.

* In Brittany, after I.'»b7. all the nobles sat in the Estates (not merely

ihoHi' who owned a fief, as formerly) ; there were as many jis i:{(M); such

assenjblies could not avoid being tunndliious; they oi))aiiied the right

tf) vole by head, the measure being ciirried easily o\-er the oilier orders.
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end the number of regular places and places by turn was determined

as equal to the seats of the other two orders. The delegates were

elected, sometimes by the people, sometimes by the municipal

body, and they ended by being incumbents of municipal offices

now become purchasable. They therefore, like the bishops, held

by appointment of the king.^

§ 359. Powers of the Estates. — In the countries of election

(" pays d'election ") the administration was entirely in the hands

of agents of the central power. In the countries having Estates

("pays d'etats ") : 1st, the taxes were voted, at least in form, by the

Estates ; 2d, they were apportioned and collected by their agents,

or, at least, under their supervision ; 3d, the Estates had the right

to levy special contributions for the construction of the necessary

public works in the province ; 4th, they also had some part in the

administration ; 5th, and finally, they had the right of remon-

strance and exercised it by sending delegations to the king. During

the intervals between sessions each assembly was represented by

a committee elected from its own members (permanent commis-

sion, general representatives, etc.).- We must, however, guard

against exaggerating their power.^ In reality, in spite of ap-

pearances, the tutelage of the intendants did not leave much
freedom of action in the countries having Estates. Every de-

liberation in relation to finances was subject to the prior au-

thorization of the royal council (" Reglement," 1768).

§ 300. The Estates of Languedoc. — They voted ^ the sum of

money demanded by the king ; the commissioners of the king

dwelt upon the forbearance of the government. Though it could

have commanded, it consented to treat with the province ; they

enumerated the charges upon the treasury and pointed out the

duty of the country ; the archbishop of Xarbonne, president by

right, replied by picturing the misery of the province and gave

assurances that the assembly would do its best. But these rhe-

torical exercises did not deceive anybody ; the assembly had no

' In the 1500 s, it was the custom to delegate to the Estates the first

consul of the place. "Hist, de Languedoc," XIII, 154, 092.
^ De Lucay, "Ass. prov.," p. 109. Cf., concerning Burgundy, Thotnas,

"Une province sous Louis XIV."
2 In Beam, for a long time, the Estates and their sjTidics were the true

masters of the country. In the Netherlands the grand pensionary, a
simple registrar or secretary of the Estates of Holland, became the head
of the United Provinces.

"• Cf., for Beam, Cadier, pp. 295 to 372 : vote, apportionment of the tax,

control of the seigniorial administration, nomination of the tutor or vis-

count, advice concerning the marriage of the sovereign, declaration of
war, etc.
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notion of opposing the will of the king. The tax that had to be

paid to the king (free gift, etc.) was ai)portioned by a commission

of the Estates among the dioceses, and in each of them by an as-

sembly called the " assiette," a reduced form of the Estates,^

among the comnuniities. The collection was likewise intrusted

to agents of the Estates. The amount which was voted ft)r the

needs of the province was applied to enterprises of i)ublic utility

(roads, the port of Cette, the canal of the two seas, etc.). They
did not separate without ad()j)ting a list of grievances which a

deputation was charged with presenting to the king. In the

interval between sessions the Estates continued to function, after

a fashion, by standing committees and by their syndics, charged

with pleading for the province and looking after the preservation

of its privileges and of its rights.- Furthermore, the Estates

might gi\e the illusion of a liberal and even democratic institu-

tion ; they met regularly e^•ery year ^ at a place fixed by the royal

summons; the three orders deliberated in conmion and voted by

heads; as the Third Estate had as many rejjresentatives as the

clergy and nobility together, it had the last word, provided its

members were united (this was what it demanded of the J^tates-

(leneral in 17S9). In spite of all this, they were dei)en(lent upon

tin- intendants."* Their defective and superannuated mode of

'The diof-esan "assiette" appeared in the 1400s. Until that time
the financial unit was the "viguerie" or "jupforie"; ordinarily, the prin-
cipal town appointed a receiver and sent "mandes" or tax lists to tlie

eoniiiumities. In KitJO, "aids" for the ransom of John the (]ood were
collected by the diocese. This was the befjinninj; of tiie transfi)rination.

The assemhli«'s of the "assiette" may b(>comi):ired to our Councils (leneral.

The word "assiette" comes from the fact that the asseml)ly had to sit,

to assess the tax. Little Estates in the Vivarais, the \'elav, the (i»''vaudan,

"K.'K'Iement" of KioS, 1724. "Hist, de l>antr.," XIV. \\\)7. Cf. Special
Estates of the Maconnais. lios.sii/uol, "Petits etats d'all)ifjeots," 1S7.').

- ( 'omniissions : 1. for affairs extraordinary (<.</. new taxes); 2. for

iin|)ositions and |)ul)lic works of the diocese; li. for public works of tiie

province (this commission was permanent); 4. for manufactures; .'"). for

;ujricullure ; (i. for accounts, etc. (In Beam, it was an "abr^'ge" of

the Estates, commission of fjrievanci's, auditors of accounts.) The
ollicers of the Estates were: 1. syndics, jjeneral agents ; it was upon their
advice that the Estates most often delilierated ; 2. reconlers (tliey kept
the mimites of the meetings); '.\. attorneys at the sovereign courts;
4. receiver (l."»22) or treasurer of the Bourse. Cf. CiKticr, p. 277. It

was the Estates of Languedoc wiiicii undertook to have the general history
of this country written out.

' The Estates of Brit tany met ev«'ry two years, these of Burgundy, every
three years.

Before the session, I he intcndant had 1 lie <leput ies meet him, whereupon
he informed them of the straight way, and w;irned them that they must
not trifle with thi' king. Through t he i)ower of t he inti>ndant todeterniino
upon the legality of their election, it was not dilVicult to elimin;ite those
who (ippDsed or the iiidilTeri'tit ones. However, the delilier;it ions toctk

pla<;e in the ab.sence <jf tlie commissioners of the king, and tliu\ were .se<;ret.
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selection made it impossible to regard them as a true representa-

tion of the province. But at least they had the advantage of

being in contact with people, of having the same interests, and of

being better situated than the clerks of the ministers to judge in-

telligently of local affairs; they formed a useful administrative

organ at a time when they had lost all political pretensions.

§361. Decadence. — In the period of the 1400 s we find

Estates in most of the provinces of the royal domain and in the

great fiefs. But in 1789 (France was divided into " pays d'etats"

and " pays d' elections"). The " pays d'etats " were not very nu-

merous and included only outlying i)rovinces or those which had
remained independent for a long time : Languedoc, Provence,

Navarre, Bigorre, Beam, Brittany, Artois, and Burgundy.^ How
was it that the right which was common at the beginning of the

1400 s had become the exception at the end of the " ancien regime "
?

There we have an episode in the progress toward centralization.

For the levy of the " taille," the king, who knew how to free him-

self from the control of the States-General, shook off also the

restraint of the Provincial Estates, although it was lighter ; neither

the one nor the other was popular, because they meant expenses

to the taxpayers and scarcely offered any guarantee for the safe-

guard of their interests. They were assembled again in the

loOOs for the official compilation (" redaction ") of the Customs;

after that they ceased to be summoned ;
^ some were even

formally suppressed by a royal act.^ This was an evolution

which the historians have judged differently ; it was a mis-

fortune in the eyes of Fenelon, Montesquieu, and their contempo-

raries, according to whom the " pays d'etats " were more pros-

perous than the " pays d' elections." ^

When a vote took place by wTitten ballot, the liallots were torn up after
the vote. The oath not to reveal anything aeeorded rather poorly with
the eustom of rendering an account to the electors. The deputies could
not be arrested for debt or any civil suit, either in going to or returning
from tlie Estates, nor during the session. Cf. lioschach, "Hist, de Lang.,"
XIII, 91.5.

' Add Hainault, and Cambresis, Flanders, Metz, Gex, Bresse, Bugey,
Valromey, Foix, Marsan, Nebouzan, Labourd, Quatre-VaUees, Soule, Lower
Na\arre.

- From the end of the 1400 s, no more Estates met in central France.
Suppression in Dauphiny, 162S to 1G37 ; in Normandy, 1688, 10.').'); in

Auvergne, before 1624, about 1680; in the Franehe-Comte, 1679; in

Alsace, in spite of treaties.
' Thus, the Czar has just suppressed the Estates of Finland, April,

1899. The logic of autocracy required it. De Ferron, "Inst, munie. et

prov. eomp.," 1884.
* De Lugay, "Ass. prov.," p. 133; .1/** dc Mirahcau, "M6ra. s. les

Etats prov."; Tocquvvillc, "Ancien Reg. et Revo!.." p. 313; Mimoire
de Necker, 1778; Roschach, "Hist, do Languedoc," XIII, 915.
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Topic 4. Provinxial Assemblies

§ 362. Provincial Assemblies under Louis XVI.' — The inten-

dants in whose hands was concentrated the local administration

were far from being popular ; clerjry, nobility, and supreme courts,

which had had to bow before them, were jealous of them ; and

there was a widespread notion that everythini; good came from

the king and everything bad from the intendant.- It was pro-

posed to associate with these agents of the central power in the

countries of election (" pays d'election ") representatives of the

nation, as there had been in the countries having Estates (" pays

d'etats ").^ Turgot, in his " Memoire sur les numicipalites,"

presented a general plan for the organization of assemblies in four

degrees : municipalities of cities and parishes,^ of districts,"' of

provinces,^ and municipalities of the kingdom — all to be elected

without distinction of orders by an electoral body based on landed

wealth and charged to deliberate upon the apportionment of taxes

(but not to vote them), u])on the construction of public works,

and upon the police of the poor." Xecker, shrinking before a

general measure, made some attem])ts in certain provinces: in

Berry, 177S,** and in Upper Guyenne in the same year.^ The ex-

' Proc6s-verbal des Ass. prov. (r/. Sfoitrtn, "Bibliog. des finances");
Condorrif, " Essai sur les Ass. prov.," 17SS; M"^ de Stael, "Consid. .s. la

Revol. fr.," ISIS; Cheroot, "La chuto do r.Vncion Retrimo," ISS4-S7;
L)c Wymnrck, "Turgot et scs doctrinos," lS7r) ; Dc Lugay, "Los Ass.

prov. s^ous L. XVI," 1S57, 1S71 ; Srmirhon, "Los Roforinos .sous Louis
XVI," 1S70; L. dc Lavcnjnc, "Los Ass. prov. sous L. XVI," 1S()4; F.

M'cgv, "L'ass. prov. d'Auvorgno," ISSO; Flaridin, Those, 1S7S; Dc
(iirardot, "Ass. i)r()v. du Horry," 1S4.") ; "(Ir. Enoyol.," soo "Ass. prov."

- lioulainvilliors and Marquis do IMirahoau attacked thoin.
^ I'Y'iulon had alreadv proposed it in liis phms for reform. Dr Lugny,

p. i:i'.>.

Every citizen having an annual income of 000 francs was to have a
voice in the j)arish assemhiy ; above (KM) francs, as many votes in pro-

jiortion ti) his wealth, bolow (MM) fraiK-s, a fraiMiou of a vote. For the
town assoinhUos, the rale was to l)e liiglior, l.")Ol) francs.

* The district or arroiulissemont was to l)e forrn(>(l by a grouj^ing of

the towns an<l i)arishes. two (h'puties being allowed for th(> capital of (h(<

province, and ono for the town or parish.

•The municipalities of the |)r()vincos wori> to be fotiiud by I lie deputies
of the arrondissoment nuinicipalities, the national municii)ality l)y those
of the provincial mnnici|)alities.

^ 'J'dniurritlr, ",M«'"1.." p. Kil. The " Memoir of Turgot," 177(». wjus

the work of Dnpoiil dc Nctnnurs. Cf. />< Trosnc, " De I'adm. i)ro\ .." 177*.*.

( 'ondarci I, ap. cil.

'"Arr. of the Council," .bily 12, 177S. ('om|)ositi()n : twelv»> <H'ele-

sia.stics, twelve nobles, twenty-four members of the Third Estate (one half

r<ir the towns, one half for the countries); the king appointed sixteen
mend»ors. who chose the thirty-two others ; but it was proposed to rcM-ruit

the ussemblv, in the future, by election. The archbisliop of Hourge.>?

prcsirlod. \oling was by head, and l>y loud voice. Imt by rotation (one
ecclesiastic, one noble, two members of the Tliird Kstate, atid so, one
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perience seemed conclusive enough and Calonne and lirienne

renewed the attempt after the downfall of Necker. The Edict of

June 27, 17S7,esta])lished i)r()vin('ialasscm})lics in all the " countries

of election " upon the following principles : the doubling of the

Third Estate, voting by heads, permanent commissions during

the interval between sessions, deliberations in respect to assess-

ment and the reapportionment of j)ersonal and real estate taxes,

and upon the expenses of the province, syndic proxies acting in

the name of these assemblies and inferior assemblies of " elections
"

and of parishes ; here we find the i)rincipal characteristics of the

assemblies of Estates.^ The institution endured for too brief a

period for one to pronounce judgment upon its merits. It was

sharply attacked ; some reproached it with transforming the prov-

inces into republics in a monarchical State and for disorganizing the

public service by provoking conflicts among the local authorities ;

-

others saw in these assemblies lacking initiative, only a vain shadow

of liberty.^ But at least this attempt at administrative decentral-

ization prepared the way for the later Remonstrances (Cahiers)

and determined the personnel of the Revolution.

after another). Tlie assembly sat every two years for a month, and in

the interval between sessions it was represented by a commission whieh
controlled the acts of the administration. It was occupied with the
apportionment and the levying of direct taxes ; it replaced the unpopular
"corvee" by an increase of the "taille," carried out the project for the
construction of the Berry canal, and interested itself in the erection of

public works and in public assistance.
' The assembly of Upper Guyenne (Montauban) also made useful re-

forms. Elsewhere, in Dauphine, Bourbonnais, and the Franehe-Comte,
these assemblies failed because of the opposition of the Parliaments, divi-

sions, survivals of the old estates, progress of new ideas, and the agitation
that followed it.

1 Edict of June 22, 1787, and "Reglement" of June 23, 1787. Isa7n-

bert, 28, 366. The king appointed half of the members (24) on recommen-
dation of the intendant, and these chose the others. But afterwards, the
assemblies had to be renewed by means of new elections (one quarter
every three years). De Lavergne, p. 100; De Luqay, p. 183. By a real

revolution Dauphinj'^ established in its assemblies of Vizille and of Romans
the type of the future national assembly. De Lavergne, p. 372 ; F. Faure,
"Les ass. de Vizille et de Romans in 1788," 1887.

- Expenses occasioned by these assemblies : transportation, installation,

maintenance of deputies. "Encore de nouvelles mangeries," was said at

Orleans, and this phrase gives the measure of the popularity of representa-
tive assemblies. The deputies of Metz and Caen refused all reimburse-
ment.

^ According to Necker, these assemblies were not instituted as legal

representatives on the part of subjects sent to treat wMh. the sovereign

;

it was the sovereign who charged them nith watching o\'er the interests of

the taxpayers. In any case, they improved the collection of the "taille"

and of the capitation tax, obtained suI)scriptions to the twentieths, oc-

cupied themselves uith means of communication, and in this connection,
with the supjiression of the corvee, adopted measures in favor of agri-

culture and commerce, organized bureaus of charity, etc.
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Chapter X

THE MONARCHICAL PERIOD (conimued). THE CENTIL\L
ADMINISTRATION

Topic 1

§363.

§364.

§ 365.
§366.

The Deliber.\tive Organ, the Council of the King

§367The Council of the King.
Origin.

From the 1300 s to the
1400 s.

Definitive Organization.
Powers of the Council in

General.

The Powers of the Privy
Council.

§ 368. Polvsvnods.
§ 369. The Law of the Revolution.

Topic 2. The Execltive Organ. The Ministry

§370.
§ 371.

§372.

§373.

The Public Functions.
The Ministry.
Offices of the Court during

the Feudal Period.
High Functionaries of the

Absolute Monarchy.

§374.

§ 37.^>.

§376.

The Superintendent, later

the Comptroller General
of Finances.

The Secretaries of State.
Lack of Unity.

It was physical !> impossible for the sovereign to exercise alone

all his power. lie was obliged to associate auxiliaries with himself,

some to aid him in arriving at decisions (a central deliberating

organ), others to prepare and execute them (agents of execution,

a double organ, central and regional).

Topic 1. The Deliber.\ti\e Organ, the Council of the King*

§ 363. The Council of the King. Origin. — The Coimcil was

})ut a reduced form of the " curia regis " of the first Ca|)etians.

' Hiiii.iixJH.M'HV : Dclailfd bihl. lo 1X76 in Aiicor, " L(> Consoil d'Etat
avaiit ct dcpuis 17S!)," 1S7(>, j). 263 <l .sff/.; rdsf/uitr, " Rcclicri-lics do la

Fran<'e," II, (», ct j). 167; (luilhird, "Hist, (hi Coiiscil," 171.S; L'Esralo-
j)itr, "Rccli. s. I'orig. du Conscil du roi," 17()."); //. dr I'diiscy, "Tr. dc
I'autoritc judiciiiirc," ISIO; "Styles du Conscil du roi," Dit ('rot, l(i23;

Du ChrsNc, 16()2; (iaunf, 17(*)(); " R<\'1. du Coiistil" bv Tolosmi,
17.S6; iJrniaart, h. v", 17sri; MS. trcati.scs on the council of tlic king by
Monlliic (?), 1()30 ; by Lifrvrc dr Lczrau, 1667; on the onlcr of Collxrt,
1070; hy Ijinlr dr Iliriimi, 1703; cf. jn/ra, "Minist»"^rc," bibliog. ; Works
of l'(trtlrss}i.<i nnil others on judicial organization; r7)*^ri/c/, " Mcmoircs di'

Ia-L d'Oruicsson "
; liitiidri/. Id. (if J. /'ournnlt : I'. Ch'intiil, "Lcttrcs dc

Colbert"; If. Dnnsti, " L;i justice admin, en i'V.," 2" cd., IS'.)S; Dc
VidmUnu, "Hist, des ( 'onscils du roi," 1S.')6; A. Mdiiri/, " L'Adminislra-
tion fr. avant la Itcvolutiitn." 1.S74; Dirrnr, " De consilio regis Fr. I,"

IHHT); A'. V'«/«i«, " Invent . rlcs arrets du (
'. d'Htat" (Henry IV): Intro-
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This feudal court, with a rather inconsistent composition, in which

prelates, barons, and officers of the royal household participated,

gave rise to : 1st, a small council composed especially of officers

of the king and of councilors or clergy attached to his person, it

was an ambulatory council which followed the king from place to

place and was consulted especially in regard to current affairs

;

2d, a larger assembly for exceptional affairs, — a plenary court,

or the States-General.^ The Carolingians already had councilors
;

and though the feudal king was content at first to take the advice

of his officers,^ the multiplicity of affairs which were submitted to

him, and the impossibility of frequently assembling the full court,

led to the formation of a new political organ, a central governmental

council, which began as a private gathering of the confidants of

the prince and which acquired an official existence only about the

1200 s.^ This council itself was soon divided by a very simple

application of the law of the division of labor into three bodies

:

the Council, strictly speaking, or a political and administrative

body, the Parlement or Court of Justice, and the Chamber of

duction; "Le Conseil du roi aux XIV«, XVS XVP s.," 1888; De Bois-
lisle, "Les Conseils sous Louis XIV," t. IV, VI, VII, ed. of Saint-Simon,
1881-90; Luchaire, p. 5SS; Es7nein, p. 459; Ch. Mortet,'' Gr. Eneyel." ;

Glasson, V, 377; H. Da Gama Barros, "Hist, de radmin. publique en
Portugal du XII* au XV* siecle" (in Portuguese), 1895; "R. hist.,"

1889, t. LXXI, p. 328 (Netherlands).
' Cf. English law : the sovereign, says Blackstone, I, 5, is surrounded

by four councils : the House of Lords, Parliament, the judges, and the
Privy Council. This statement was hardly exact in Blackstone's time,
but it recalls the common origin of these political bodies. The evolution
of the English law offers here a strong analogy to that of our own legisla-

tion. The common council of the kingdom became the Parliament. The
judicial courts such as the court of the Jung's Bench became detached
from the others. There remained only the Privj^ Council, of which the
Cabinet was legally only a part. Franqueville, "Le gouv. et le Pari,
britan." vol. I, p. 399. Nicolas, "Proceedings and Ordinances of the
Privy Council," 1834-7 (from Richard II to Henry VIII).

- For example, the kingdom of Jerusalem.
'Secret councilors of the German Emperor. Isaacsohn, "De consilio

regio a Frid. II institute." In the 1300 s, the English Council, cf.

Glasson, 4, 74 : five ministers, two archbishops, and several lords. The
system of Councils of government was general in Europe, but it presented
varieties according to the country. First, in the constitution of the Coun-
cil, sometimes independent of tlie king, sometimes \\nthout inlluence and
wthout authority apart from the royal power. The Polish and Hungarian
senates and the Swedish Council were composed of high dignitaries taken
from the nobilitj% and who depended rather upon the Diet than upon the
king; formerly, the Council was composed only of creatures of the
king. England had only a single council, the king's Privy Council.
Almost everywhere, on the contrary, i)lurality of councils was the rule.

In Spain and in Austria, countries formed by the consolidation of .several

States, the local councils were subordinate to a superior Council {e.g. the
Councils of Aragon, of Castile, of the Indies, of Netherlands, etc.). Ordi-
narily, special Councils, war, finance, etc., were coexistent with a superior
council ; speciahzation was extended more or less, according to the country.
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Accounts or court of finance. From the reign of Saint Louis the

change began to operate ;
^ Philip the Tall organized the council

of the king (1316-lolS), but to the very last there remained traces

of the primitive unity of these bodies.-

§ 304. From the 1300 s to the 1400 s. — Two elements may be

distinguished in tlie council of the king, one of feudal origin, the

other professional : (A) Members by right : (a) princes of the blood

and peers of France ; (b) the great dignitaries upon whom the

king had conferred the right to sit in his council but who, no more
than the former, attended it regularly ;

^ (B) Nominative council-

ors, bound by oath and by pledge, appointed and removed by the

king ; these attended constantly and formed the nucleus of the

council. From the earliest times certain members were taken

from the ranks of the bourgeoisie. The clergy were a part of the

council in every period, but in the 1500 s, under Charles IX, com-

plaint was made of their presence. On difi'erent occasions the

States-General tried to intervene in the choice of councilors.^

' Lnchnirc, p. .534 ; Esmcin, p. 489. The terms "Consilium " and "Mag-
num Consilium" were applied more specially to Ihe King's C\)un<-il ahoul
the eommencement of the lliOOs. On the meaning of the words "(irand
Council," "Council etroit," "Privy," "secret," cf. i^;/(>i'.s, " Intro.," p. 17.

Oath of the councilors under Louis IX or Phil. Ill, Valois, op. cit., p. vii

(correcting an error of Boutaric).
- Until till' l.">(M)s, th(> ti'rms used for the latter two bodies were, re-

spectively, " The Council sitting in the Chamber of Parliament " and " The
C. sitting in the Ch. of Accounts." The members of these three bodies

were called King's Councilors. They met sometimes in full assembly,
sometimes in partial assembly. Certain magistrates sat in the Council
by virtue of letters from the king. To tiie nieinlx^rs of tlie King's Council
was given the right to sit in the Court of Accounts and in Parliament,
(Ord. Pel). ."), 13S.S. restricted this right, and Henry 11, ll.")7, allowed it by
means of letters and an oath; rf.

" Uegl.," HIM); the king sent them to

sit in the Parliament in order that its decisions would l)e such as pleased

him; the Parliament resisted, of course. The rivalry between the

Parliament and the Council was only one of the aspects of the strife

between royalty and the Parliament. In the main, the Council pre-

vailed over tlui Parliament ; it prei)ared the laws that the Parlianu'nt

had merely to apply; it was given the power of rmer.sal over the de-

crees of the i'arliariieiit ; originally, it even participated in the nomina-
tion rjf councilors, r/. "Etat lii'gister" of Julv, 131(1. lo/o/.s, p. 1) ; (I'lii/ol,

"OtT.," n. 230.
' Ord. May. 11 13; av. \'A7. diiiUard, p. ;i8. (\f. concerning the Kng-

lish Privy Coun<ril, Fincful, " English C'oustitution," vol. II, p. 'Jlo ; (ilasnoii,

4. 74.
M)rd. Jan.. 12.S.'); .luly, 13U). Cf. ()rd.. 11. 330. ('oncerning the

choice of councilors, I heir miinlier. ami their (piality. r/. Vnlm's, p. L.X.XX.

(/onc«>rning the clerks, ifml., p. CIX. Fmitn, set* "Conseiller-Clerc"

(ho cites : /'(////ic/, " Droit des ecdesiasticiues dans radininislralion de la

justice seculiere." 171"»). On the intervenlioii of the Estates (i:i."»7.

1 tHl. l.''»7f>. etc.). rf. Vtilois, |). LX.X.XII; " li. <i. hist.." ISS."), p. (i;{.

Aruilogy in HrtnnnI, "Siriwtn <le Monlfort," ISSI, p. 111. Ap|)oin1ed by
letters patent, then under Charles IX by simpU* brevet, the councilors

in the end, after Marilhw, re«'»'ived letters patent. The act was called
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They were assisted by the masters of petitions (" niaitres des

requetes "Y who were charged with aiding them in their work,

and, in particuhir, with making reports upon afhiirs submitted

to the council. The powers of this body were most vague

:

government, administration, administrative controversies, and
the administration of justice, in fact everything.- It did not hesi-

tate to encroach upon the domain of the chamber of accounts or

upon that of the Parliament ; it pronounced judgment upon
financial questions, and rescinded the decisions of the Parlia-

ment,^ or took suits from its cognizance by removal.'* This

practice, if contrary to the division of functions, was justified upon
the idea that the plenitude of judicial and financial power resided

in the person of the king and consequently in his council which
was the immediate organ of his will. Nevertheless, it was not

without difficulty that the jurisdiction of the council was recognized
;

there was resistance, especially in the 1500 s, on the part of the

States-General and the Parliament (as in England, where the

Parliament obtained in 1G40 the abolition of the Star Chamber and
the suppression of the judicial powers of the council). The
protests of this latter body burst out at the time of the Fronde
(Decl., July 7, 1648) ; but Louis XIV put an end to them and
compelled the Parliaments to respect the decisions of this council

(Arr., July 8, IGGl), which was " established to keep an eye upon all

the other jurisdictions and to retain jurisdiction of affairs which,

for reasons of State, ought not to be settled otherwise."

"retenue" because of the formula : "retinentes in nostrum consiliarium" ;

after the time of Henry III, one said: "elire et ordonner " instead of
"retenir." Cf. formulas in Vnloifi, p. ex.

' Formerly the clerks were (charged with receivinj? petitions, with trans-
mitting them to the king, and responding to them with him or in his name ;

they were called judges of "courts at the gates," "followers of the king"
(under Louis the Quarrelsome), masters of petitions. When the King's
Court was divided, some formed the Court of Petitions of the Parliament
(petitions of the Palace), others remained attached to the Council ("re-
quotes de I'Hotel). Ord. Nov., 1317; Dec, 1320; 1418, etc. Concerning
admission to the Council, cf. Valois, "Intr.," c.xvi.

2 Cf. Letters of April 21, 1407.
^ Ord. March 25, 1302, Art. 12 : "Si aliquid erroris continere \nderontur

(arresta curiae seu communis consilii), eorrectio. rovocatio ad nos vel nos-
trum commune consilium speetare noseantur, vel ad majorem partem con-
sihi nostri, vel providam deliberationem specialis mandati nostri, et de
nostra lieentia speeiali super omnia %ntea requisita servetur." Ord.
1331 and 1344.

* The Letters of July 22, 1370, restricted the practice of evocations
[removal of cases to the Council [cf. the American ^\Tit of certiorari],
hut they were without effect. From the 1300s, the Council played the
triple role of Court of Cassation, of supreme administrati\ e tnl)unal,
and of judicial Court (131S, 1319). Valois, p. xxvi. On tlie eontlicts
with the Parliament, cf. authors who have written the history of the Parlia-
ment ; de Bustard, Merilhou, etc.
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In 1497 a new sovereign Court was detached from the council of

the king, under the name of the Grand Council, for the exercise of

the judicial powers which the king had not delegated.^ For a kmg
time in course of preparation, accomphshed before Chark^s Vill,

this separation was completed under this prince (Ord. Aug. 2, 1497)

and under Louis XII (Oril. July 13, 1498). It ended by becoming

only an extraordinary tribunal, hardly ever occupying itself with

anything more than cases concerning ecclesiastical benefices, and

was retained only for reasons of policy in order to lessen the power

of the Parliament. It could not be otherwise ; the Grand Council

detached from the crown was no longer a supreme court ; appeal

could be taken from its tlecisions to the king, who was the foun-

tain of all justice. The council which remained attached to the

person of the king resumed in a little while the right to quash the

decisions of the sovereign courts and even to order the removal of

certain cases (Chancellor Poyet, 1538).- In the 1500 s the number
and diversity of affairs submitted to the council increasing, a new

division of labor took place ; but it did not lead to a dismember-

ment of this body ; three sections were formed within it connected

by close bonds, although each had its own name and powers

:

the Council of Affairs (political), the Council of Litigation (justice),

and the Council of Finance.^

§365. Definitive Organization (1000 s). — The two essential

reforms due especially to Richelieu and Louis XIV consisted

:

1st, In the reduction of the personnel with a view to specializing

its work; prelates, nobles, and members of the Parliament, those

who sat as of right were eliminated. By excluding all these inde-

j)eiident elements the council was made an " assembly of clerks."

2d, In a better apportionment of affairs in such a manner as to

separate the political government from the administration of

justice.' The dilferent sections which were distinguished under

'Its jurisdiction ombrafod : disputes relative to benefices whose
lioMcrs \v«T<' appointed by the kint;;, royal oHiccs ; cvof-ations ; appoal
from the sentences of tlie masters of petitions of tlie liouseliold ; conllict-

inj; (|i-cisions ; and (•onlli<"ts of jurisdiction between tlie Parliaments
and tile J'residiaux. \'<il()is, " Introd.," p. xxv. Valois lu'ld that (ho
(irand Counr-il was not ('stalilislied upon tlu^ petition of the Estates of
Tours; for a eontrary view, see Ff^urij, p. S.").

' FUury, p. Hit. Frrrirrr, see "(Jrand Conseil." Isnmhcrt, "Table,"
h.vo.

* On thoobsnure history of llie ( 'ouncil of State in llie 1 ."»(>() s, r/. Mortct,
0]i. ril.; N. Vitlnis, p. xi.

* Various de.-isions {rf. Aurnr, p. .W), l.'')17, I.Wi. \r>Hr>\ Chdrud, "Hist,
de radniin.," vol. I. app. 2, Decis. of Mav, 1(>1.'>, 1()27, U'A4. Ord. U)29,
Art.:i.Hand 202. "iOtat de la France." I(i5(i, lO.'jH (live sections). lu
1002, four sections. Decis. .Jan. !>, 1<>7H.
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Louis XIV corresponded to our council of ministers, to our council

of State, and to our Court of Cassation.^

1st, The High Council of State- presided over by the king and
composed of ministers of State, persons upon whom a patent of

the king conferred with this title a pension and a right to sit in

the council (there were seven of them in 1789).^ The constitu-

tion of 1791 still designated as the council of State the council of

ministers held under the presidency of ' the king/ The council

was occupied with affairs of government, with the direction of

internal policy, and with foreign affairs. For the most important

matters the kings, without doubt, had almost always had a small

secret council (Council of Affairs under Francis I) in which there

were only a few intimate councilors.^ This was the origin of the

High Council.

2d, The Council of Disimtches (so called because its decisions

were contained in the dispatches or missives signed by a secretary

of State), presided over by the king, was composed of members of

the High Council, of secretaries of State not having the patent

of ministers, of the chancellor, and of the princes of the blood

(twelve members in 1789). It w^as a council of administration

and had jurisdiction over questions of general police (discipline of

the clerg>% questions of the judicial order, warrants of imprison-

ment— " lettres de cachet" — etc.), and administrative ques-

tions (relations with the provincial estates, instructions to the

intendants, etc.). It also gave advice in respect to ennoblements,

naturalization, etc. Thus we see that it played the role of our

1 special Councils : In the sense of a more complete division of func-
tions there were only attempts. '

Cf. modern ministries: 1, the Council
of war until 1G77; 2, the Council of marine; 3, Bureau of prizes, after

1676 ; 4, Council of conscience (charg^ed with distributing benefices in the
time of Mazarin) ; at the end of the reign of Louis XIV, the king's confessor
disposed of all such appointments ; the Council of conscience reappeared
for a short time under the reign of the Polysynod. The bureau of eccle-

siastical affairs was only one of the commissions of the Privy Council.
Add. Council of religious affairs, 1684, 1701 ; 5, Direction of commerce
(Council, Bureau), 1601, 1606, 1626, 1664, 1695, 1700, 1715, 1722, 1730,

1787 (C. of commerce and finance). England : technical councils of the
same kind : exchequer, chancery, admiralty, board of trade, etc.

- Ferribre distinguishes the ''C. d'Etat" and the "C. d'En Haut."
According to Boislislc, V, 438, "C. d'Etat" was the official term, "C. d'En
Haut," the current expression.

3 "Hist, des Ministres d'Etat sous la 3® race," 1688. J. dc Silhon, "Le
Ministre d'Etat," 1631-43. P. Boitcau, p. 115.

" It was not until 1800 that the Council of State was actually designated
by this name.

" Mentioned under Philip the Tall, Valois, "Intr." Cf. "Geheimrath"
in Austria and Prussia, the Russian senate of Peter the Great, Council of

."Despacho" in Spain, under the Bourbons (Foreign and Interior affairs).
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^Minister of the Interior because all administrative affairs were

centered in it.

3tl, The Council of finance, presided over by the king or the

chancellor (or even by a chief as a substitute for the latter), was

composed of the comptroller general of finance and of a number of

councilors of state (eleven members in 1789).^ Its competence ex-

tended to all questions of the budget : the management of finances,

the creation of offices, the issue of public loans ("rentes "). the con-

trol of accounts, controversies concerning the public domain, etc.-

4th, The Privy Council or Council of Litigation.^ This section of

the king's council, the most numerous of all, the only one in

which all its members were assembled, and the one in which

their rank was fixed, was, first of all, a court of justice. It in-

cluded : (a) members of right, the chancellor president, the ministers

and secretaries of State (who rarely attended), and the comj)tri)ller

general of finances ;
"*

(6) councilors of state, thirty in 1673, three

from the Church, three from the army, and twenty-four from the

judiciary, recalling the primitive composition of the council since

the three orders were represented in it (but with a marked superi-

ority over the Third Estate) ; the king recruited them from among
the masters of petitions (" maitres des requetes "), presidents of

the sovereign courts, the king's gentlemen attached to these

courts, the provosts of the merchants of Paris, etc
;

'' although

they did not buy their commissions like the " maitres des re-

' It existed from 1.56.3. Cf. Valois, "Tntr.," p. Ix. To the royal c-ounoil

of finance was attached llie pfreat and petty direction. Austria: in the
l.")(K)s three councils. Domain (" I[ofkammer"), War, Chancellery.

* The administration of {hit crown domain, apriculture, and puhlie
works was divided between the ('ouncil^of Finances and the Council of

Dispatches.
'Valois, "Intro.," p. -xlvii and Iviii. "Conseil jirive" in contra-

distinction to the "Conseil (;ommun" (th<^ Parliament or a commission
taken from Parliament and the ('ouncil). "Conseil des parties," he-
cause private |)ersons could here assert their rif^hts (hecaus(> the judjjos
were parties here, it was jocularly said). Cf. .ludicial Cominiltce of the
Kn^Iish Privy Council.

* After lf).')7, the intendants of finance, dukes, and peers al.so had, but
only in theory, the ritrhl to sit, but they did not a\ail of it.

' Tile title of "Conseiler du roi," |)urely honorary after tlie l.^OOs, was
borne by the* counselors of CliAteiet, the "baillis," presidents of sovereifjfn

courts, etc. Tlie ^rand oHicers of tlie kiujif's household, (governors of

provinces, the presidents, and (irst presidents of th<> i'arliaments, and
thc« kinjj's men near the I'arliaments, etc, desifjnatcd as "(^onseillera
<lu roi en ses Conseils"; ;i(liiiilted formerly to the kinj.j's Council, they
were excluded from it in I(i7.{. The memb«TS of the Privy ('ouncul,

dcHijjruiled as "conseillers an Conseil d'Ktal el priv<''," had <'(>rtaiii jirivi-

let,'es. namely ; their titles of nobility were transmissible^ to the (irst detente,

they took i)recedenee over their (•(»lle;it,'Ues except over prim-es, ciirdiruils,

dukes, and peers; they aecotii|>;inied the kiuu' when he !il tended a l)ed of

justice ("lit dc ju.stiee"), and were allowed to wear a sjjecial costume.
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quetes," they were in fact irremovable; (c) the viaitres des

requetes (eighty in 1789) ^ were charged with the preparation of

business and the making of reports ; it was from among them

that the intendants of the provinces ^ and the intendants of

finances were almost always taken ; their posts, although

purchasable and hereditary like those of the magistrates, did not

procure for them the same independence as for the latter because

this service was a sort of term of probation for higher employments

;

it was a position which one entered only in order to quit it, said

Daguesseau ;
(d) assistants, secretary-recorders, who prepared the

official records of the proceedings of the sessions and preserved

the minutes of the decisions
;

(e) advocates before the council of

the king (160, 170). Edict, Sept., 1643.'''

§ 366. Powers of the Council in General.— It had no powers

of its own ; its acts were considered as the acts of the king and its

different sections were only advisory bodies to which the king

addressed himself, if it pleased him, but whose advice he was not

bound to follow.^ However, the Privy Council, in its judicial

role, deliberated and judged in complete independence, although

its decisions were rendered in the name of the king. It served as

a bond with the other sections, inasmuch as its members formed

commissions in which they acquainted themselves with a portion

of the business which fell within the competency of the other sec-

tions.^ Certain acts were even elaborated in the plenary assem-

blies held with the Privy Council. Through its general orders the

council or its sections exercised a large share in the legislation of

the monarchical period.^ It was due to this Council that there

could be agreement between the government and the administra-

tion and a certain regularity in the application of the laws.^

1 Salaries 150 to 200,000 francs. Ord. 1644, 1674, etc. O'Reilly, " Clade
Pellet," 1881; Boidisle, " Corresp. des Contr. g.," I, 542-.558; Loijseau,
" Off.," I, 7, 57. Edict Nov. 1683. Isambert, " Table."

^ Cf. Aucoc, p. 71 ; Dareste, p. 90. They also assisted the chancellor
in the use of the seal and they had a special jurisdiction called "Requetes
de THotcl" which embraced cases involving officers admitted to the king's

household and other persons enjoying the "committimus" (appeal to

the Parliament), contests concerning the titles of royal officials, in-

stances in execution of the decisions of the Private Council, etc.
^ Bos, "Les avocats au C. du roi," 1880.
* Bodin,"Rep.," Ill, 1, p. 365. Formula: "by the king in his council."

Cf. attributes of the English Council. Franqiuville, I, 427.
' Sometimes, the king added to his councilors members of the Parliament,

barristers, or even other persons.
* Cf. Des Cilleuls, "Orig. et develop du reg. des travaux publics en Fr.,"

1895.

^Concerning the work of the council, cf. Aucoc, p. 80; Tocquevillc,
"Anc. Reg. et Revol.," II, eh. II; Fleury, p. 88.
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§ 367. The Powers of the Privy Council.— (A) Preparatory

examination of administrative affairs. The members of the Privy

Council formed committees, or bureaus, charged with examining

a portion of the administrative affairs depending upon the other

councils (those which were submitted to it by these councils or

by the comptroller general).^

(B) Contentions jurisdiction.- The rri\y Council was, first of

all, a tribunal ; the chancellor submitted first to its commis-

sions or bureaus the litigation within iis powers. The bureau

thus consulted rendered a decision admitting or rejecting the

suit, and, in case it was admitted, it was sent back to the council

with a report. The powers of tlie council, which was derived

from the idea of justice reserved by the king,^ embraced

three principal categories of cases : administrative affairs, re-

movals, and appeals and conflicts.

1st, As a superior administrative court (cf. our Council of State).

Tlie Council of Litigation had jurisdiction of appeals from the

judgments of the intendants, for redress against the acts of the

Council, or acts of grace emanating from the chancellery (ennoble-

ment, legitimation, patents of offices, etc.). But the other sections

f)f the king's council j)articipated in the exercise of these contentious

powers ; the Council of Finance, to which were submitted con-

tentious questions relating to the royal domain and to the taxes,

and ai)pcals against the decisions of the Court of Aids.^

2d, As an crtraordinary tribunal. It gave decisions upon

the removal of cases (" evocations ") to the council, or at least

upon those which entered, as it were, into the circle of ordinary

affairs and for which there was a settled judicial law. If the

king called the case u|) personally, the affair was judged by the

High Council ; renio\:ils on their own motion went to the (\)uncil

of Dispatches (which in that way sheltered the ofliceholders

from the jurisdiction of the ordinary tribuiuds)."'

' Cf. Auroc, ]). ('){). "Code voiturin," 174S (judgmonts of tho commis-
.sioncr.s of the bureau of jxists and nirssji^rs).

*" R<"^^Icin(tif " of .luiic'JS, 17;{.S, on the |)ro('(>(hir<> of the Kinp's Council,
ry. June, l."i'.»7. Fcl).. UWIO. .lune, 17.S7. VhIoik,

i).
lix :

" Tlic i)ro('<MlMn' in

tlie Council of State was more siiiu>Ie than ordinary |)rocedure. Tlio
're^jlenienl ' of 17;{.S was still a|)i)licd to the ( 'oiirt of Cassation and s(>rvefl

as a model for the Decree of .hilv 22, iSOli, on t he procedure in the Council
r»f State."

'Also one could not apixiil from ;i decision of the council, except hv
petition or writ of error, or liy ojtposition, if the judgment was rendered
on sim|)le petition. Vahns, p. cxxv. Cf. Diinstr, j). 10.").

* Cf. infra, I''ina!ices ; ;dso Dun.'ih, p. 71.
' Invocations r)f full rijjiil f(»r cpiestions of finance interes(,in^ the kiuR,

for doinain.'il afTairs, claims of olliceholders jit^ainst the State, litiuidatioD
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3d, As a supreme court (cf. our Court of Cassation). Falling

within its jurisdiction were decisions as to the competency of

courts,^ removals from one court to another on account of rela-

tionship, revision of criminal judgments,'-' and (juashing of judg-

ments for violation of the law or evident injustice ;
^ after annul-

ment, the case was sent back to another court, or the council re-

tained it through the process of removal in order to judge it itself/

§ 368. Polysjoiods. — In 1715 (Decl. of 15 Sept.), the secre-

taries of State and the comptroller general, — these five kings of

France whose .bourgeois tyranny exasperated the great seigniors

like Saint Simon, — were replaced by seven councils (foreign

affairs, war, marine, finance, internal affairs, conscience, and

commerce). Of the council of the king there remainefl only the

Privy Council, under the presidency of the chancellor. This

system, abolished in 1722, made the mistake of conferring upon

the same council the double function of deliberating and executing
;

on account of the inexperience of the nobles the deliberations

led to exciting and useless discussions (one could not hear the

thunders of heaven, said d'Argenson) ; and besides, a collective

administration could not act in harmony and with promptness.^

§ 369. The Law of the Revolution. — In 1791 (27th April,

25th May) ^ the Council of jNIinistors under the name of the Council

of indemnities due in case of the abolition of an office, provision markets,
questions of rights of authors, eases to which the Company of the Indies
was a party, etc. Dareste, p. 75; Fleury, p. 88.

' In case of conflict between judges holding their powers from the king
he only could terminate it. Dareste, p. G8 and following. An exception
was made in the case of conflicts between the Parliament and the "Pre-
sidiaux" and between criminal lieutenants and provosts of marshals,

—

cases in which the Great Council was competent.
- The right of revision was open to all condemned persons without delay

or special conditions ; the condemned or his representatives could use all

the means calculated to establish his innocence. Concerning the pro-

cedure, cf. Dareste, p. 70, "Calas affair."
3 Le Bret, p. 1.57 ; Esmein, p. 433 ; Fleury, p. 88. Concerning the

allowance of appeal, cj. H. de Pansen, "Tr. de I'autor. judic," which
cites extracts from the two memoirs of Gilbert de Voisins and Joly de

Fleury, 1762. The \'iolation of the law signified alike a breach of the

Roman law and of the Coutumes as of the Ordinances. The reasons upon
which decisions of the Parliament were based not being given, reversal

was rare. The "demandes en contrariete d'arrets" were taken to the

Great Council, if it was a question concerning the decisions of the Parlia-

ment or of the sovereign courts; otherwise to the Council of State.

The Council did not keep registers of its decrees (notwithstandmg
the "reglement" of Jan. 18, 1630, and the formula: "extrait des Re-
gistres" . . .). The minutes of its decrees are in the National .tVrchives;

Following the report of the councilor, a secretary Avrote down the decision

and the councilors present, or at least the principal ones of them, signed it.

* This system was introduced into Russia by Peter the Great (1718).
" Reforms on the eve of the Revolution, Aucoc, p. 85. Cf. "r^gl." of

August 9, 1789.
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of State becanif the sole auxiliary of the Chief of State in the prep-

aration of the laws. The superior jurisdiction in administrative

matters belc)n<xed to the king in his Council of ^Ministers, each in

his own department.^ Thus we see that the revolutionary legis-

lation was not progressive ; it confused the contentious jurisdic-

tion with administration, and caused the disappearance of useful

machinery in the central organism. But it luul the merit of es-

tablishing a tribunal of reversals as a Supreme Court (Law of 27th

Nov.-lst Dec, 1790). The constitution of the 22d Frimaire,

yearVm (ISOO), restored to the government the organ that it had

lost (Art. 52).

Topic 2. Tmk Exkcitivk Oiujax. The Ministry -

§ 870. The Public Functions. The administrative office-

holders had a share in the public power, but for different reasons

;

the e\'olution was in the direction of greater and greater dependence

upon the king. The public function was at first a fief, then an

office, and finally a commission.^ But fiefs and offices constituted

' Art. 1.5. Cf. "Loi.," St'pt. 11, 17!H), <)rifi:in of the e-Kisting system of
administrative jurisdiction.

- \'i>ir(iit (Ic In Lou/x, " Liv. des dipnites, map:. t>t offices do Franco,"
15.")1

; lindin, "Rep.," 8, ;j ; Du TilUt, " Rocuoil dos rois do Pr., des
rangs," IfiOl ; C7. Fdurhct, "Oripf. dos dit^nites ot mafristrats," lOOO;
Fnviri, "Tr. des 1*^" officiors do la couronno," lOl.'i; (lirard {el Joly),
"Trois livres dos Offices do Franco," 1();W ; Loi/scau, " Du droit dos
omcos," 1(), 10; Cuyot, "Tr. dos diprnites ot offices," 17S()-S«); Le P.
Ansel me, "Hist, pon^alof;. do la m. royalo, dos pairs, pfr. ofliciors," etc.,

172<); I)r Lugaij, "Oripf. du pouvoir ministoriol vn Franco," IScSl.

Concorninf; Enpland, cf. Clnsson, Fischil, lioKtiny, FraiKiuevillc, and the
authors they cite.

^ I.(>!/s)(iu, IV, '>; FrrrUrc, see "Office." Cf. Pnlhicr, "Trait.6 des
porsonnos et des choses," no. '27V), and the treatises on the distinction of

proijortios. Infra: .Indicia! organization. Wo sliall speak only of

administrative functions or offices of tlio (jfovornmont, as they wore for-

merly (-ailed. FinaiK'ial and judicial offices tended, hy an inverse evolu-
tion, toward the principle of irremovaltility and of indeiu'ndonco ; th(>y

constituted, for the most part, "offices" "stricto sonsu." In a ^^'onoral

way the law of the monarchical opocli distiiifjfuishod hot ween not pur-
chasal)lo ("non-venal") offices and purclias.-iliie ("vt'-ual") offices. The
latter wore divided into "cjisuels" and domainal offices. I. (>lficcs not

pnrrfuiKiihlr, which I'olhior calle<l "|)nroly persomil," wore entirely at tliu

disj)osal of the l<in^,^ The priiici|)al ones wore, accordint; to /.<»//.srrtu;

1. Offices of the <Town, that is to say, the j)rincipal offices of tlu» State
(high constahio, chancellor, first ])rosidont of the Parliament, etc.);

2. Offices of the kind's household (couiu-ilors, s(><'n'tarios of Stale, socto-
laries to the king, etc. ) ; :{. Mililjiry offices (governors, etc.) ; 4. ('ommis-
sions in general. These (tlVwes remained outside of commerce' \i.i\ t hoy
were not for s.alej eit her hecause of I heii' imjiorl ance, hecaiise t he\' u ere, a«
IjDif.'ittiii saifi, "pari au<l |i;iri'el of tiie Sl;ile," or i)ecause their incumhonts
were loo near the king for him not to reserve complete liherly in clioosing
them. I'Vom this, it resulH I hat I hey could neither he sei/.ed, nor morlgagod.
nor divid<-d. At the dealii of the ineumiienl, liie king .-iloiie liad the right
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veritable property rights of which it was difficult to dispossess the

incumbents and which procured for them independence of the

superior authority ; tlie commusion, on the other hand, was only

a delegation of authority revocable " ad nutum," and conferred

only the right to exercise public power ; it was granted to persons

without prestige who were supple instruments in the hands of the

to name a successor; they were not alienable nor hereditary ("service de
prince ne tombo en heritage," Loyscl, 554). However, wo must not believe
that this principle was always respected ; for many of these offices, the
successor was often designated in advance, the king having granted a
reversion or a patent of retention, or having allowed the incumbent to sell

his office during his lifetime.

II. The purchasing of public office was regularly practiced after the time
of Francis I, 1522, at first in the case of the financial offices, a fact which
was somewhat explainable, then for the judicial offices, which was more
open to criticism and which was practiced only for fiscal reasons. We
shall show later how the practice of selling offices was introduced and
what its advantages and its disadvantages were.

(A) " Casuel." Venal offices. Tlicse ollices were regarded as being in com-
merce (i.e. salable) ; they were alienable and hereditary, but there was a dis-

tinction. The right to exercise a pubhc function, i.e. the "office," was not sal-

able ; the State was not deprived of it in theory. But the "income," that is to
say, the right of presenting to the king a subject capable of filling the office

and of making him pay for it in consideration of the presentation, was part
of the patrimony of the incumbent. The king was not forced to accept
the candidate presented nor to give reasons for rejecting him ; l)ut when
there were no motives for refusing to accept a particular candidate, the king
granted him the provision of the office ; without which, the incumbent
would have been obliged to present an indefinite number of candidates

;

the liberty of choice, intact in appearance, was found in fact to be strongly
restricted. The appointee was then received in his office (after the king
was informed concerning his life, habits, and religion, and assured that
he had been examined and judged capable, but the examination was
reduced to a mere formality). The "reception" and the "provisions"
alone gave him the character of a public officer, and the right to exercise its

powers. The incumbent could not be deprived of it e.xcept in three cases

:

death, resignation, or forfeiture. But the king could retake possession of
the office by reimbursing him for the price paid. Purchasable offices

became hereditary in consequence of the decision of the Privy Council of

the 7th and by the Declaration of the 12th of December, 1()04, rendered
on the opinion of Charles Paulet, secretary of the King's Ciiamber.
On condition of paying the "Paulette," or annual fee, the incumbent ac-
quired for liis heir not exactly the right to exercise the function of the
office that he occupied, but the income of the office, that is to say, the right

of presentation ; and there was no opposition to the heir's exercising this

right for his benefit if he possessed the qualifications and met the required
conditions. If the "Paulette" was not paid, the office fell to the "Parties
casuelles" : the king disposed of it at his will, without having to pay an
indemnity ; from that came the name "Offices casuels," given to this cate-

gory of purchasable offices.

(B) Domainal Offices were more completely venal than ordinary venal
offices, which can be understood without difficulty, since they w'cre

recorder's and scrivener's offices. They were alienable and hereditary,

with no tax to pay to the king and no necessity for taking the "provis-
ions" of the office, consequently without the consent of tlie king. Loy-
seau connects them very properly with feudal otfices ; originally they were
regarded as a kind of fief. In the 1500 s, they were regarded as having
been relinquished by the king, in consideration of the grant of a por-

tion of his domain to which an office was attached as accessory ; the prin-
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king (secretaries of state, intendants). The general administration

included two branches : a central organ and local organs, the latter

being united into a regular hierarchy, creating secondary centers

connected with the principal centers ; this was a necessity if the

territory were at all spread out. The multiplicity of affairs and

the increase of the powers of the State involved a more and more

marked specialization of functions
;

justice, finance, and the

army were in turn detached from the administration properly so

called. There was a tendency toward the establishing of uni-

formity in all the branches of the administration, because it

facilitated the action of the central power and made control

more certain. The energetic mechanism thus established crushed

the petty local tyrannies, destroyed the feudal abuses, encroached

upon privileges, and prepared the way for the leveling process of the

Revolution. It was reproached for not being very well adapted

to satisfy local interests — a point which is debatable — or for

annihilating individual initiative, and for alienating even the

superior classes of the population in the provinces and making

them unfit for political life — a criticism which was better founded

— but perhaps it was the i)rice necessary to pay for national

unity.

§ 371. The Ministry. — The " ancien regime " had no ministry

in the modern sense of the term, that is to say, no coherent group

of high officials jointly liable and directing the administrative ma-

chinery. But therewereministers ; weusetliisterni.altiiough it was

not formerly used in this sense, to designate the high officeholders of

the central administration, the chancellor, the comptroller general

of (inances, and the secretaries of State. Tiicse were " charges

<rafl"aires " of the king — although to-dax' the cabinet is the

" charge d'alVaircs " of the Parliament. The ministers, in former

times, were responsible to the king, who could remove tiiem as one

may revoke an agency ; they were also res|)()nsible to pnblicoi)inion.

According to the English axiom " the king can do no wrong
"

the j)e()|)h' rea(hl\' believed, under an absolute government,

that e\'er\' bad tiling eain<' from the ministers; there was nuich

truth in this i<h'a, because, aUhough the king was supi)osed to do

everything, in reality he did \(Ty litth> by himself. The theory of

oiplf of iii<lef<iasil)ilily of llu' <Iiiiii;mii \v;is (lin'crciil in lli;it I lie al)Mii(l<)ii-

riiiiit \v:is in jxTpetuity. It was i-onsidcrcd as a ni(irlt,M^,'c of llic domain
with a perpetual ri^dit to repurchase. It was tlieii allowahh' for the kin^
to repurchase the ollice, hut until that lime, he did not jiossess the ritflit,

provided the niort^a^or filled the olTice or had it (iiled. Add. certain

oflices liereditary liy pri\ile^e and reseml)lin^J feudal oIVkhw : forestry

oniceH, chaftj-wux, of tlie ^,'rand chancellery, etc.
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the responsibility of the king and, consequently, the irresponsi-

bihty of his agents, all of whose acts were done by his order,

was in complete discord with the facts. The truth was, the

ministry reduced the royal power, as, moreover, the bureaus re-

duced that of the ministry. Tlie king often reigned without

governing, but so did the ministry also. The bureaus created a

tradition, a sort of judicial practice ; they were criticized for their

faults, complications, slowness, expense, and red tape, but on

the whole they prevented the greatest of all evils, arbitrary action.

§ 372. Offices of the Court during the Feudal Period.^— (A) At
the Court of the Capetians, as at those of the great feudatories,

were to be found the same offices as at the Carolingian palace.^

According to old usage, the administration was confused with the

personal service of the king, but gradually the two were separated
;

certain officers of the palace were elevated to the rank of State

dignitaries ; the others remained at the head of the royal household

(" maison du roi ").^

(B) The feudal, or semifeudal, character of the great officers of

the crown made them almost independent of the royal authority

;

they were displaced for the most part to the advantage of a new
stratum of inferior servitors, simple agents of execution, whose

origin brought them more strictly under the control of the king.

As to those who Avere not suppressed, for example, the chancellor,

since the crown could not dismiss them but was obliged to leave

them in office during their lives, it took from them their essential

powers ; they had only a vain title ; thus the Chancellor was

supplanted by the Keeper of the Seals (minister of justice). We
may observe, also, that they were appointed by the king, and were

irremovable, but their offices were not hereditary.

^ Luchaire, "Ann. de Bordeaux," 1881; "Manuel," p. 518 et seq.

Violkt, II, 104. BCh., 51, 265 ; 55, 613. Le Feron, "Hist, des eonnetables,
chanceliers," etc., review by D. Godefroy, 1658. Lepage, "Les offices des
duches de Lorraine," 1869. Borrelli de Serres, "Reeh. s. div. services
publics du XIIP au XVII« s.," 1895. Glasson, V, 290.

'' Luchaire, I, 160 : in the 1000 s there was no order in the enumeration
of the officers mentioned in the Charters : in the 1100 s, a hierarchy was
established. At JerusaltMii, there were four grand life officers but who
were revocable : the seneschal, the high constable, the marshal, and
the chamberlain. Dorf^i, "Inst, de Jerus.," p. 156, 177. The chancellor,
inferior to these, was usually an ecclesiastic. Empire : seneschal, mar-
shal, cupbearer, chamberlain (and pantler, 1200s), arehchaplain, count-
palatin, master of the hounds. These "ministeria" were attached to the
fief and hke it hereditary. Frommhold, p. 121, 186. "Subministeria,"
hereditary also. "Gold(>n Bull," c. 21, 29.

^ Division necessary by the extension of the king's powers, and the
gTOwthof the" Hospitiuin regis." Isambcrt, "Table"; Boiteau,p. 129, 144;
Lemonnier, "De min. cubic," 1887.
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The office of Count of the Palace ' had become purely honorary by
the 1100 s (the counts of Champagne). The important position of

seneschal'- (" senescallus," " dapifer "), inchiding the service of

the table, the judicial functions of the Count of the Palace, the in-

tendaiicy or administration of the royal domain, authority over

the provosts and the military command, became vacant at the

end of 1191. The Constable,^ chief of the royal stables, took over

the military powers of the seneschal ; by the 1300 s he was at the

head of the army (in time of war) ;
^ the marshals were his subor-

dinates ; he left to the grand equerry the care of the royal equi-

pages. The office of constable was abolished only in 1027. The
superintendence of the royal palace passed from the seneschal

to the Grand Master of France. The Chancellor in office (as

contradistinguished from the archbishop of Rheims, who was honor-

ary chancellor) added the judicial powers of the seneschal to his

own powers as keeper of the seals and chief of the notaries. This

secretary of the king became secretary of State (although he did

not bear the title) and was placed at the head of the atlminis-

tration and of the judicial system, until the personal secretaries of

the king or privy clerks came to dispute with him a portion of his

powers.

The Cupbearer, charged with the administration of the royal

treasure, with the police regulations concerning food and the

trades at Paris, as an accessory of his original functions some-

what as the grand pantler had supervision over the bakers,

abandoned his domestic role to the first or grand cupbearer

and became, in the 1300 s, president of the chamber of ac-

counts.

The (Irand Chnnihrrlain '' charged with the maintenance of the

palace iiad hardly more than an honorary title in the iL'OOs and

the position was abolished in 1545. From that time the domestic

services of the court were confided, under the direction of the grand

master of I'Vancc, to the grand chandjcrlain, the grand pantler,

the head cook, the marshal of the mews, the master of the hounds,

"TaMe," h. V.

*Altliou(:h there was iki itcniiamMl aniiy ; and even ulieii lli(>ro was
one.

* Lrmnnnirr, "Do niinistris ciiliiculi " (Charles V), 1887. Cf. L.

DcUhU', "Cataloffuo des Aetes de IMiil. Auj;.," Intro. Jsanihrrt, "Table."
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the grand almoner, and tlu' j^raiid proNost of the palace.^ These

officers played only a tVehlc role in the administration.

-

§ 1373, High Functionaries ofthe Absolute Monarchy.—The Chan-

cellor^ was irremovable,'' tluis(liireriii<^ from the secretaries of State.''

1st, Of his seigniorial functions he had preserved the direction of

the chancellery,® the custody of the royal seal, and the care of

affixing it to the royal acts. This made him, said Loyseau, the

controller and the corrector of all the affairs of France, since, the

affixing of the seal did not take place without examination and con-

sequently without possible remonstrances and opposition. There

were chancellors who made use of this right to the point of em-

barrassing the royal authority ; they could not be dismissed be-

cause they were irremovable ; they were therefore deprived of

their powers, which were intrusted to a Keeper of the Seals {" ex

officio" after 1551).^

2d, By virtue of being the first officer of the crown he presided

over the king's council in the absence of the sovereign, even when
there were princes of the blood. He expounded the will of the

king at the beds of justice (" lits de justice "), and at the opening

of the States-General ; he received the oath of fidelity from the

officers of the crown,^ and fealty and homage from the direct

vassals of the king.

3d, As the head of the judiciary he was honorary president of

the Parliamentand of the judiciary ; ^ he exercised surveillance over

1 Other great offices subsequently created were : grand admiral, grand
master of archers, then grand master of the artillery in the 1400 s, colonel,

and general of the infantry, 1500 s (abolished in 1667). Luchaire, p. 527.
- BCh., 6th s. IV, 21 (right of the grand officers over the trades of Paris).

^Luchaire, "Manuel," p. 522 (bibliog.) ; "Gr. Encycl.," h. v. Cf. supra,

p. 540; P. de Miraulmont, "De la Chancellerie," 16i0; Duchesne, "Hist,
des chanceliers," 1680; Godcfroy, "Hist, des connetables, chancelicrs,"
etc., 1688; Tesscreau, "Hist, de la chancellerie," 1710; BCh., 1892,
682; Coiigny, "G. du Vair," 1857; Kerviler, "Le chanceher Seguier,"
1874. List of Chancellors in de Lngay, p. 639 ; cf. p. 467, 474, " lettres de
provision de Meaupou," 1768; Dupre-La.sale, "L'Hospital," 1875; »S.

Luce, "R. hist.," 16, 95; Isambert, " Table," h. v.
* He did not wear mourning upon the death of the king.
" Salary of 220,000 pounds including the emoluments of the seal (in 1750).
' The English Lord Chancellor, sonietinios both " justiciarius" or Grand

Judge (office abolished in the 1400 s) and keeper of the great seal (always,
since the time of Elizabeth), is president of the House of Lords, of the Court
of Chancery, appoints (under certain conditions) tlie judges, and may re-

voke them all, etc. lender the Chancellor are two law officers of the crow n,

the attorney-general, and the solicitor-general, and the Lord Privy Seal.

^Meaupou, exiled after 1774, held his office until 1790, when it was
aboHshed. Isambert, "Table," see "Garde des Sceaux."

* He himself took oath between the hands of the king.
'Nevertheless, the relations between the head of the State and the

judicial bodies fell within the province of the secretaries of State. De
Lugay, p. 468.
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the magistracy and prepared regulations for its police and dis-

cipline.^ Men like L'Hospital and d'Aguesseau, as chancellors,

drew up the royal ordinances.

§ 374. The Superintendent, later the Comptroller General of

Finances.-—The higher administration of finances, after having for

a long time belongeil to the treasurers and to the treasurers general,

passed in the 1500 s, when the latter became local functionaries,

to intendants of finances (1523). About 15G4, the president of

the intendants, the superintendent,^ was a veritable minister of

finance. Upon the downfall of Fouquet, in IGGl, the office of

superintendent was abolished. The powers which had been

attached to it passed to the comptroller general, an agent created

in 1547 to verify receipts and to exercise a surveillance over pay-

ments made into the royal treasury.^ From the time of Colbert

he administered much more than he supervised ;' he had the ex-

clusive direction of the financial administration, and was occupietl

with the increase and reduction of taxes and with their direct

collection by the administration or by the farmers of taxes. No
expenditure was made without an order ; no order was paid with-

out the warrant of the comi)trollergeneral.'' As he passed u])on the

expenditures of the other ministers he interfered in all their affairs.^

' OfTioe and dirootor of the booksollor proecodinp undor his authority
to the examination of hooks. De Liigait, p. 4(59 (details on the i)ress).

- "Gr. Eneycl.," see "(\)ntr<)leur "
; Dr Iioisli.-<lc, "C'orresp. des eontr.

g^n. avee les Intendants," lS74-S^i; "Anmiairede hiSoc.de riiist.th' Fr.,"

18S1. 22.j; Dvppinq, "R. hist.," X, 2S.') ; XI, 03; Monti/on, "Partieul.

s. h-s min. des fin. IfilO a 1791." 1S12; /!:.s«(n///, "Chaniilhirt," 1SS4 ; Dr
Lnqnij, p. 541; list, p. t»3.') ; P. Clement, "Lettres de (\)llM«rt," 1S()1-H;

laambert, "Table," see "Contrfil. r.. Finances"; lioileau, p. 1.32.

' r/. D'Arrticl, I, 70. The word is older tlian tii(> otliee ; the super-
intendents of finances were simply the superior agents of tlie financial

a<lmiiiistration. Loijsenii, IV, 249. From 1()23 to I()43 almost all the
superintendents were dishonest and incapable. Concerninf; the ease of

Fouquel, rf. ('. lioiisset, " R. des Deux-Mondes," Dec. 15. 1S90. Chi^ruel,

*'\'ieet l'ro<-es de FoU(piel," 1<S()4.

* Xecker was (he director of finances only because he was an adherent
of the reformed reiijjion. The First Lord of (he Treasury in FiUfxhind is

nearly always the first minister, but as this title (Ij)es not (>xist. olVicially.

he ranks below the secretaries of State. H(> formerly hehl the (\)urt of

Kxche(iuer, a kind of court of accoun(s, and was occupied witii (piestions

of |)ul)li<' finance, but at |)resent he is obliged (o <ievolve these functions
on the second Lord of (lie Treasury or (Miaiicellor of the Kxc'hequer.

* />»• //i/f'///, |). .542: <-ommission of Terray. Salary about 2(K),(KK)

poutuls (Terray ).

* I iider his orders were six intendants of finance eacli a( the head of one of

the following bureaus : 1, farm and "r<''j:i<'" ^jeneral ; 2, domain and "par(io8
eoNuelles"; 3, bridjjes, roads, hospi(als, and i)risoiis ; 4, lo((eries, (;un-

powders, the ('onii)any of (he Indies, etc. ; 5, manufju-tures, tolls, fishing,

pastures, etc.; (J, treasury.
' Interior, public works, eommfTce, posts, relations with supreme

Cf»ur(H, and ex(raordiriary afTairs of war. Cf. role of Colbert, Turj,'o(,
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He tended to become the prime minister, us in England the First

Lord of the Treasury became the chief of the cabinet.^

§ 375. The Secretaries of State.^ — From tlie group of clerks

or notaries of the chancelkT^', tliere were detached at the beginning

of the 1300s, under the name of privy clerks,'' certain scribes

attached to the person of the king (secretaries of the king) one

of whom was charged witli keeping the records of the sessions

of the council (1316-1320). They received, to the exclusion of all

others, the power of signing papers in financial matters.^ This

function won for them a preponderant situation, which was ac-

centuated in the 1500 s ^ in proportion as the great feudal offices

died out. In 1547 they numbered only four and were called the

private and financial secretaries of the king, having charge of the

dispatches in his affairs of State.^ This long title was soon changed

to that of secretaries of State.^ With the new title their powers

were modified. From simple dispatch clerks they were elevated to

the rank of ministers. On the occasion of the drawing up of the

Neeker. A. des Cilleuls, "Orig. et develop, des trav. publics en France,"
1898; De la Mare, "Tr. de la police," 1713; Peuchet, "Coll. des lois de
police dep. le XIIP s.," 1818.

' This great king continually paid court to his comptroller general, said
Ponchartrain, in speaking of Louis XIV. Abolition, April 27, 1791.

2 Luchaire, p. 534 ; Campardon, "Essai sur les clercs, notaries et secret,

du roi " ; Fauvdet du Toe, "Hist, des secretaires d'Etat," 1668; De
Lugay, "Les Secret. d'Etat," 1881, p. 577 ; Viollet, II, 140 ; Esmein, p. 448

;

Boiteau, p. 125.
' Secrecy was the rule under the " Ancien Regime " for all affairs of State.

Viollet, II, 140, n. 1. (The Ord. of 1309 was in reality of 1316, according to
Langlois.) Isamb., Ill, 11. Ord. Nov. 17, 1317.

^Ord. 13 Nov., 1373, Art. 9; 1381, Art. 6; 1388; 1413, Art. 219.
Edict 1478.

^ Personal influence of Florimond Robertet, "the father of secretaries of

State" (under Charles VIII, Louis XII, Francis I). Robertet, "Les
Robertet au XVP s.," 1888. Esmein, p. 449, cites Chassanceus,
"Catalogus glorise mundi," 1692. Under Louis XI, thej' signed the king's
letters; under Charles IX, they signed for the king. The "reglements"
of 1570, 1588 show them in a high position. D'Avenel, I, 59. In memory
of their origin, the secretaries of State being a part of the body of royal
notaries had to be provided \vith the title of secretaries of the king ; they
drew up marriage contracts for princes of the blood. Concerning these
secretaries, c/. Loyseau,y,'S ; Girard, 11,5 ; Ferricrc,h..\. ;/saM^6tr^" Table."

«"Reglement" of 1547.
' In the treaty of Cateau-Cambresis, 1559, L'Aubespine would have

taken this title, following the example of the secretaries of the Idng of Spain.
Esmein, p. 450, maintains that the change was earlier (at least, 1557)
according to Du Tillet, "Ree. des rangs des grands de Fr.," 1601, p. 107.

In England an ecclesiastic (clerk) served as secretary to the Norman kings.

He became a member of the Privy Council after the time of Henry Vl.
Henry III had two laymen for secretaries. In 1794, there were three

secretaries : foreign affairs, interior, war. Each one could replace the
others, and tlie sovereign had to be accompanied by one of them on his

travels. E\('ry act of the crown is countersigned by a secretary. The
name of secretary of State dates from 1601.
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king's orders they were consulted, their advice was taken, they were

charged with overseeing the execution of these orders, and were

themselves permitted to dispatch them (at the end of the 1500s).

In appearance the secretaries of State were below the king's

council ;
^ in reality they had almost superseded it and the initia-

tive came from them. " Nothing could be done witliout them,

nothing except by them." ^ They could do everything and an-

swered for nothing ; they closed the mouths of those who com-

plained by pleading the name of the king ; yet often their will

was only tliat of tlieir clerks
;

'' the bureaucracy was already a

power.' They were not iu\este{l with an official title, but had

simple commissions which were always revocable. Taken from

tiie ranks of the " roturier" class, for a long time, it was only under

Louis XV that one saw men like Choiseul and d'Aiguillon, be-

longing to the higli nobility, attaining these high staHons. The
principles of reversion and heredity were introduced in spite of

the revocability of their titles; Colbert bought the superinten-

dency of the marine and the secretaryship of the king's household,

and transmitted them to his son Seignelay.

In the 1 ()()() s there were four secretaries of State and their

' Darcstc, ".Just, admin.," p. GO. The same in England : "in theory, the
Privy Council is the only legal eouacil of the (^rown ; all acts of sovereignty
must be performed in Council ; the king in Council declares war, con-
cludes peace, etc."

^ Saint Simon called the comptroller and the .secretaries of State "the
five kings of Franct> wiio exercised their tyranny at will, under the real

king and almost always without his knowh>dge." Under the Regency,
the ministers were for a time suppressed in consequence of the reaction of

the privileged classes, against what Saint Simon called "a long reign of vilo

ltourge()i.sie."

'A "reglement" of 1589 created bureaus (bookkeepers and clerks).
* Centralization led as a consequence to bunviucracy ; affairs sul)mitted

to the minisl(>rs multi|)lied, and tiie ministers found it necessary to leave
their work to the bureaus, that is to say, to clerks who became masters.
D'.Vrgenson, the Court of Aids in its remonstrances in 177."). and Necker
in 177s, vainly protested against this new power. Complaint was also

made of the great numl)er of admi nistrative fornuilities and the consequent
long flelays ; coinpiuint is jilso nuide of them in our time, as w(> comiilain
of t he complications of procedure. Tori/iu I'ilh, " Xm-ww liegime et llevo-
lulion," 1. II, cli. \'I : "Toward fh«> end of the I7()()s tiiere could not bo
established a i)ureau of r-iiarity in the most remote part of a distant j>rov-

ince witliout the comptroller general's k(>eping watch over its expendi-
ture, drawing ui) regulations for it, and determining its location. If jioor-

liouses be established, he must know the names of the mendicants who
present themselves. In- must be informed exactly when they came and
when they went. In order to be able to manage everything from Paris

and to know ev«'rytliing there, it is necessary to in\ent a thousand
inttlii)ds of <-ontroI. Tin- mass of jiapers is already enormous. The
slowness of administrative |)rocc(lure is so great that I have never noticed
that less than a year passed before a parisli could get its bell reslon'd or
its i)resbyter.\ repaired; oftcner two or three years pass before the request
i.s granted."
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powers were of two kinds : 1st, they gave instructions and orders

in the name of the king to the functionaries of the provinces who
were classed rather arbitrarily as in their department ;^ formerly

their functions were limited to that and the apportionment of

business among them was made on geographical lines (1547)

;

but a specialization of administrative work took place- and other

powers resulted therefrom. 2d, each of them was exclusively

charged with attairs of a certain kind for which he was compe-
tent throughout all France ; thus the foreign policy and relations

with ambassadors belonged to the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs ; religious affairs, pensions, and the issue of " lettres

de cachet " fell within the competence of the Secretary of State

for the King's Household, who seemed to aspire to become a

minister of the Interior, so great was the number of provinces

with which he corresponded. The army and military affairs, the

constabulary, and the postal service were assigned to the Secretary

of State for War.^ To the Secretary of IVIarine, aside from naval

affairs properly speaking, were assigned affairs relating to the

colonies, the consulates, and the fisheries ; but he had no corre-

spondence with any province, not even with those of the seacoast,

doubtless for the sole reason that he came too late and there re-

mained none with which he could be put in relation when his office

was created.^ The distribution of administrative services was

never very regular ;'' some of them were shifted from one ministry

to another according to the hazard of circumstances ; thus Louvais

assumed the direction of fine arts upon the death of Colbert

;

sometimes a service was detached in order to form a superinten-

dency (e.g. fine arts, fortifications).^ A rational distribution of

^ Geographical divisions of France ("Reglement" of March 11, 1626)

:

1, Foreign affairs: Guyenne and Gascony, Normandy, Berry, Cham-
pagne and Brie, Dombes ; 2, royal household : Paris, Languedoc, Pro-
vence, Foix, Beam, Bigorre, Nebouzan, Burgundy, Brittany, Picardy,
Touraine, Marehe, Poitou, Auvergne, Limousin, Bourl)onnais, Xivernais,
Orleanais, Angoumois, Saintonge, Aunis ; 3, war : Trois-Eveches, Lor-
raine, Artois, Flanders, Hainaut, Cambresis, Alsace, Franche-Comte,
Dauphiny, Roussillon, Corsica. These latter were the frontier provinces
and it was logical to connect them with war. But Beam and Provence
were left out. De Litgny, p. 5.51 and following.

- From 1570. roval household ; 1589, foreign affairs ; marine, 1669.

Cf. -Reglement" of March 11, 1626.
3 Dc LuQay, p. 477 (details on diplomacy) ; p. 493 (the clergy) ; p. 483

(war); p. 533 (marine).
* Council of Commerce of Marseilles, a sort of ministry of marine, for

the Mediterranean with its own resoixrces (customs), and expenses for

salaries of consuls.
' Cumulation of ministries : under Louis XV. Choiseul directed at the

same time, the ministries of War, Marine, and Foreign Affairs.
* Being given this unmethodical distribution, tiien' was no difliculty in
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the offices of State was scarcely considered, or at all events was
never realized.^

§ 370. Lack of Unity. — During certain periods there were

personages who played the role of prime mniisters, — Richelieu,

Mazarin, Fleury,— having an almost absolute authority over the

secretaries of State ; but the ministry was not organized in a

normal manner so as to be directed by a sort of viceroy or grand

vizier. The policy of Louis XIV, who wished to be his own prime

minister and " to keep the eyes of the master upon all affairs,"

served as a model for his successors. But they imitated him

badly ; the secretaries of State did not act in concert ; each was

master in his own department.-—The English system of cabinet

gt)vernment'^ was decidedly superior in this respect : the members
of the cabinet are jointly responsible (Walpole) ; this comes from

the fact that they represent a single ])arty and are taken by the

king from the majority in Parliament instead of being chosen

in discretion. One of them, the president of the council, is the

leader of this majority, and he is the one charged by the king with

forming the ministry. As the king is not free to choose the min-

isters, he is not held responsible to Parliament for their acts ; he is

inviolable; his ministers, on the other hand, can be charged, and

a vote of want of confidence by Parliament puts them inider an

obligation to resign. This modern form of the ministry, which

was brought about by the revolution of 1688, owes a little of its

success to accidental circumstances, such as the accession in Eng-

land of a foreign dynasty rather inclined, in consequence, not to

govern directly; but the prej)on(lerance of Parliament over the

throne was the real cause. Moreover, it re(|uired not less than a

century for cabinet government to become organized ; this essential

piece of machinery in the political mechanism of England did not

work well until after the Ivexolution of ITSi), and even to-day,

legally speaking, the (•;il)iiiet (Iocs not exist.

17r».'i in (TcatiiiK a new (i('|);irtnienl for liertin, with very varied powers:
niamifacl iins of porcelain, studs, scliool of veterinary medicine, aj^ricul-

turo, societies of agriculture, ai)portioninent of pasturaire, irrijjfation canals,

mines, coat-lies, Itarjjes, puMic conveyances, (l«''|)ots t>f charters, lotteries,

certain provinces. Lc Luqiiy, j). ;')2.'').

' Kn^fland : hifrh dignitaries (treasurer, admiral, chancellor) directed the
services of linancc, of marine, and of justice ; secretaries of State had duties
wliifli were specialized laliT, forei^^'u alTairs, interior, war; certain depart-
ments, like commer<"e, ;ind pul>lic instruction, were con tilled to i-ommit tees of

the J'rivy Council
;
j)ost and puMic works were still attached to th(> treasury.

' />/• Liicdi/, p. .'{07. D'Ar^enson, in 171!t. Mme. de 'rencin to the
Duke of iiichelieu in 1741.

'So called heeaiise the kin^ assemliled in his olVice (cal)inet) a liltle

jjroup of intimate councilors.
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Chapter XI

MONARCHICAL PERIOD (continued). LOCAL ADMINISTRATION'

§ 377. In General.

Topic I. The Bailiwicks and Seneschalsiiips

and§ 378. Provosts (North)
"Viguiers" (South).

§ 379. Bailiffs (in the North), Sen-
eschals (in the South).

§ 380. Powers of the BailifTs.

§381. Same. Decadence of
Institution.

the

Topic 2. The " Governments "

§ 382. The Governors.

Topic 3. The Taxing District ("Generalities")

§383.
§384.
§385.
§386.
§387.

The Intendants.
Origin.
Powers.
Police.

Finances.

§ 388. Estimation of the Role of
the Intendants.

§ 389. Police.

§ 390. The Provosts of the Mar-
shals.

Topic 4. Cities and Villages

§ 391. The Cities.

§ 392. Municipal Elections.

§ 393. The Town Corporation.
§ 394. Municipal Revenues and

Expenses.
§ 395. Communities of Inhabit-

ants.

§ 396. The Assemblies.
§ 307. The Syndic.
§ 398. Revenues and Expenses.
§ 399. Councils of Notables.
§ 400. The Parish.

> Bibliography : Concerning the different offices, cf. Girard et Joly,

"Offices," p. 825; "Supplement" to "Tr. des Aydes cont. I'estat des
genSralites, elections," etc., 1645; "Nouveaux denombr. du royaume
par generalites, elections, paroisses, feux,' 1735; Dumoulin, "Descr.
gen. du royaume div. en generalites," 1762-67. Concerning the ad-
min, divs. of ancient France, cf. Monod, n°^ 296 et seq.; Luchaire, "Et.
s. I'admin. de Louis VII," 1885; A. MoUnier in D. Vaissetc, t. VII;
Roschach, ibid., t. XIII et XIV; Allard, "De I'admin. des provinces
av. 1789," 1885; Paquet, "Inst, provinc, comm. et corp.," 1835;
Monnet, "Hist, de I'admin. en Fr.," 1885; Borrdli de Serves, "Rech. s.

div. services publics du XIIP au XVIP s.," 1895; Esmein, p. 355;
Glasson, t. V, p. 460; Ricard, "Les instit. judic. et admin, de I'anc.

France" (Gex), 1885; Krug-Basse, "L'Alsace avant 1789." 1877;
Amclot, "Denombremcnt de la pro\'ince de Bourgogne," 1790; L.

Maitre, "Le Maine s. I'Anc. Reg.," 1869; BCh., 5^ s., 4. lS;i ; Peyre,

"R. hist.," 41, 94; .4. Bahcau, " La Province sous I'anc. regime," 1894;
Gounon-Louhens, "L'admin. int. de la Castille au XVP s.," 1860;
Bourinot, "Local Govern, in Canada," 1867.
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§ 377. In General. — The political and administrative divisions

of France are of dirt'erent origins and dates: 1st, one kind,

somewhat feudal, corresponding to the large and small seigniories,

the bailiicicks and " soieschalships,'' were divided into provost-

ships and magistracies (" rigiierics ")
; 2d, others, another kind,

arising under the monarchy, governments or provinces (loOOs),

were identical with or analogous to the great fiefs and were in

strict relation to the geographical configuration of France ; 3d,

finally, the more modern and more artificial division was that

of generalities and elections. Within these limits cities and com-

nnmities of inhabitants formed special units in which was main-

tained for a more or less long time a regime of self-government

recalling to some extent that of England (c/. also the " pays

d'Etats ").

Topic 1. The Bailiwicks and Seneschalships

§378. Provosts (North) and "Viguiers" (South). ^ The royal

domain was at first administered by provo.sts (" priepositi "),-

a sort of intendant having, like Carolingian functionaries, the

most varied powers : military commandants, inferior judges, and

collectors of fines and revenues of the king. They held their office

sometimes as a fief, sometimes by farm,^ and the independence

whicli this system brought them, added to the extent of their

powers, permitted them to make exactions and abuses to which

it was necessary to put an end. This was accomplished: 1st,

by charters of franchises ; 2d, by the substitution of the warden

(" regie," administration) in the place of infcudation or farmage

(Stephen Boileau under Saint Louis) ;* 3(1, by tiie control of the

seneschals and bailills. The ordinance of August 20, 1493,

definitely nuidc the proNost a paid royal ofliceholdcr.'" The bea-

' Or viscounts, fhatclains, solicitors.
' Iiistitutfd, perhaps, in iinitution of llic " pra'positi " of the iiioiias-

torics. Tho Capet iaiis feared to create rivals for tlieiiise!\ es hy >j:iviiiK to

their suhordiriates the title's which they had borne. IIii^li ('a|)et created,

however, a count at Paris ("comes rcfj^alis"). "Pr^'vAt" of Orleans,

Oct. 2. H).")7. Cf. Ord. III.'). I'J.'.l, :{ and 1. Hrussrl, " Ih. d(>s Fi.-fs." 2.

li'.iJ; list of royal |)rovosl sin 1202. BCh., 1,S1)2. (iii-S. l.mlniin, ]}. r>:\\).

' liorrdli ill- Sirn .s," \U'i'\\.n.(\'\v. ser\ ices puMics du ,\ll''aii .\VII''s.,"

1S*.>.-). (;inf, " Doc. s. les rel. de la n. vault'," p. IS. Ord. i:{0:{ (I, iiAS) ;

i:i2() (XIF, -i'V.i). Isnwhrrl, "Tal.Ie," .sec- " PrevAt es."
* JoiiiviUr, "Vie de Saint Louis," c 141, § 7ir) (rj. Horrdli dr Srrrrit, p.

.">:{!). Provosts who houkdit their oHices aIIow(-d to ko unpunished th(<

crimes (tf tln'ir relatives and of rich men. Saint Fjouis <lesired thai (ho

oHicc of |»rovost should no longer he sold; he j,'av(^ it, with ^r I I>ii.v, to

a man who did "lionneet roide jusi ice." /•,'/. Hoilvdii.
' /«., XII, 214 tr/.. however. Ord. Plois. I4'.».S. Art. tiO). Oath, etc.

too
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dies and " viguiers " of the south were only provosts under anotlier

name.' In the IGOO s both were reduced to the exercise of judicial

functions almost exclusively ; they hecame inferior royal judges,-

§ 379. Bailiffs (in the North), Seneschals (in the South).'

Origins.—The grand seneschal, an officer of the court who watched

over the royal i)rovosts, disappeared, and even had his office

been maintained, the extension of the royal domain would have

rendered his control ineffective."* The king was under the necessity

of sending Palatins into the provinces with missions which re-

called those with which the "missi dominici" were formerly in-

vested ; these delegates w^re designated by the name of bailiffs

(" ballivi," " baillivi," " bajuli ").'* They belonged rather to the

central than to the local administration. By a "processus"

analogous to that which transformed the masters of petitions

(" maitres des requetes ") into intendants (1500 s and IGOO s), the

bailiffs became local agents having a fixed post, a definite district

formed of a group of provostships, and served as hierarchical inter-

mediaries between the provosts and the king.^ In the testament

^ Biarn: seventeen "vies" (1200s) or bailiwieks (1300s); inferior

officers of the "baile," messengers, "beguers" or "viguiers," a .sort

of bailiff; "talhers," "arciuters," fiscal solicitors, toll gatherers, collec-

tors. Cadier, "Etats de Beam," p. 119 and following. CJ. English cor-
oners, constables.

"^ Ferriere, see "Prevots"; Fleury, "Inst, au dr. fr.," I, 114; Guyot,
"Repert.," h. vo., enumerates various functionaries bearing the name of
" prevot," among others, the provost of the hotel, or grand provost of

France, who exercised a certain jurisdiction over the Louvre and the royal
household ; the provosts of the marshals (thirty-three in 1789) charged
with surveillance over the great roads ; the provost of Paris, chief of the
Chatelet or provost and \ascount of Paris, who had the same jurisdiction
as the bailiffs and seneschals, and who was a royal functionary, differing

from the provost of merchants, a municipal officer, head of the bureau of
the city of Paris (and of Lyon).

3 Bibliog. in L»c/Kr(/T. "Man. des Inst.," p. 543 ; CJ. Tixicr, "Essaisur
les baillis et senech. rovaux," 1898, p. 18.5; Du Cangc, see "Baillivi,"

"Olim," "Table, h. vis"; Ferriere, "Diet." (bibl.) ; Isambcrt, "Table";
A. Molinier, "Corresp. admin. d'Alfonse de Poitiers," t. I, 1894; De
Rorikre. "L'Assize du bailliage de Senlis" (N.R.H., 1891); CJ. above,
"Etats gen.," "Etats prov.," p. 809; "Traites des offices," p. 8.')")

; and
injra, "Judicial Organization," etc. ; Pardcssus, "Organis. judic.," 18ol.

Vuitry, "Et. s. le reg. financ," 1878-83; Luchnirc, "Inst, monarch.."
t. I, 1883; Everat, "Senech. d'Auvergne," 1886; Lahordi. "Theses
Ec. Ch.," 1854; L. DdUlv, BCh., 1859; "Soc. Antiq. Xorm.." t. 19, p.

61
; Qucnault, ibid., t. 25, p. 125; Lejerre, BCh., 18(50; Furnrot, "Theses

Ec. Ch.," 1878; Beautemps-Btaupre, "Acad. sc. mor.," t. 134; "^lem.
Arch. Senlis," 7, 119.

* CJ. Seneschal of Normandy. Glasson, "Inst, de I'Anglet.," vol. II. j).

339. Tours through the country; right to dismiss the bailiffs. "Gr.
Cout. de Norm.," c. 4. Circuit judges in England.

^ Du Can(]t\ "Bailli" means guardian, protector.
* England (like Normandy) was divided into counties ; the \-iscount

or sheritT ("shire gereva") corresponded to the French "grand bailli."
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of Philip Augustus, or ordinance of 1190. the existence of these

permanent functionaries was already stated as a previous fact ;

'

the institution was regulated in the 1200 s.- The seneschals of

the West and the South, feudal officers who were transformed into

royal functionaries by the annexation of fiefs, played the same

role as the bailiffs of the Xorth.^

Among other facts which accorded well with the origin which

we have attributed to the bailiff we may mention their strict

dependence upon the central power : they were appointed and

removed by the king ; they held their offices in wardenship and

not as fiefs or by lease ; they were taken from among the members

of the court ; and they came regularly to render their accounts to

the king.^ The Parliament never ceased to require them to give

The subordinate bailiffs became simple doorkeepers or ushers ("huis-

siers"). The sheriff was orifjinally elected by the free men of the shire;

the elections being disorderly and resulting in the election of poor func-
tionaries, Edward II suppressed them; at the same time, it was decided
that sheriffs should own in the shire sufficient landed property to assure
their responsibility.

' lirusstl, "Us. des fiefs," I. 505, \\Tongly attributes the creation of

bailiffs to the Ord. of 1 190 ; ch. Art. 2 : "In terris nostris baillivos nostros
posuimus qui in bailliviis suis singulis mensibus ponent unum diem qui

dicitur assisia, in (luo omnes illi qui clamorem facient, recipient jus suum
per eos et justitiam sine dilatione. et nos nostra jura et nostram justiciam

et forefacta, qua' proprie nostra sunt, ibi scribentur." The baililTs who
are here under consideration and whom modern writers desigiuvti' under
the name of "grand baillis," are distinguished from another category of

bailiffs, sometimes called "petits baillis." slightly different from provosts.

C'f. (I'irnrd and Jnh/, "Offices," vol. II; Bnisscl, lac. cit. Xormandy,
Lirhdudv (V Anisii, "Roles de I'Echiquier," lS4(i. p. 104 and following.

"Haillivia" indicated at first the function rather than the circumscrip-

tion, which was not fixed. Lurluiirr, "Man.," p. 'A'>. It was not until

about 12:i4 (in the shires) that bailiffs were desigiuvted as bailiffs of a cer-

tain place. The short term of office of the bailiff (at least in principle,

three years, Ord. 12")G; cj. p. 287. Haiuuuiuoir) is in harmony with the

theory of origin that we have accepted. Cj'. I'l lit-Dutdillis, "Louis
VIII." p. 304 ; lior. dv Sirrrs, p. 19."). Concerning the ideas of the latter,

see Ksmciii, p. '.i'A, n. '.i.

2 Ord. 12.")4. 12r><). \:H)2, i:r2(). etc. Isnmhrrf, "Table," see "Railliages."

Oath of "baillis," 12.">4, V.UV.i (Cirnrd, II,<K):{|. " Tixirr," \^. m. Cf.,

concerning appointment of "l)aillis," Ord. Fel). .">, KiSS; .Ian. 7, 14()0.

Immh., VI. «i44. S."/.).

^I'jsmriii, p. ',i'>\. (In li;i7, maintenance of the seneschal of Poitou,

after the marriage of Louis \'II fo Eleanor of (luyenne.) Did t !m in-

slitutioii of "baillis" have ifs origin in this j)arficular fact? M. Esmein
thinks so. Cf. Lurhdirf, p. .").")() (bibliog.). lirdulcttip.s-Iirfiujir^', "VouX.
de I'Anjou et du Maine." 1S<>() 97; A. Molinicr, BCh., lS7:i, 1()4

;

Cdiliir, "Etafs de H<^arn," p. 121.

HuililTs often sat in I lie Parliament during th(> 12(X)s; was it as judges
or as those ameiuible to justice (" just i<Mables") ? According fo liiu</iwl,

"Oliiri," II. p. XX\II. it was as judges, because they were only members
of the Parliament "in mission"; when their decisions were siiluuitted to

this body, they were then both judges and parties. The Ord. of 1291

pr«)hibited them from serving as judges, at least from forming part of tlie

council, and after i;{()2. Iliey no longer sit in thecoiiticil wiiile perform-
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an account of their administration ; councilors informed them-

selves on the spot concerning their acts ; and finally, under Saint

Louis and under Philip III, "inquirers" were sent by the king

into the provinces in order to redress wrongs committed by the

bailiffs and officers subordinate to them (judges, bayles, notaries,

and sergeants).^

§ 380. Powers of the BaUifEs.^— The bailiff represented the

king ; he was a sort of viceroy ; he commanded in a very extended

district; his powers were almost those of the king, or at least

they were modeled upon those of the king and were limited only

by the intervention of the king, always possible, and })y tlie re-

sponsibility which he himself incurred, (a) As an administrator

it was his business to execute the orders of the king and to superin-

tend the inferior officeholders, to make police regulations and to

maintain peace in the bailiwick, to publish the ordinances of the

king and to issue them himself in case of need ;
' (6) as military

chief (and consequently he was a soldier and always a layman)

he summoned the king's men for service in the army,^ put himself

at the head of the contingents of the provosts, defended the baili-

wick, and exacted the fine or tax due in place of military service

;

(c) as justiciar he W'as charged by the ordinance of 1190 to render

justice to all ; thenceforth he rendered judgment in cases of

denial of justice by the provosts, he had even the power to call up

before himself cases which were submitted to them just as the king

could do ; and as he was charged with the oversight of the domain,

domainal cases naturally went to him ; in time his jurisdiction in-

creased, as we shall see later ; he became a judge in cases of appeal

from sentences pronounced by the provosts, and jurisdiction of

ing their duties (cf. Ord. 129G). Cf. Tixier, p. 122. The Ord. of April,

1453, prescribed that the bailiffs should appear in the Parliament in case
of appeals from their bailiwick.

' They were far from possessing all the virtues that Beaumanoir re-

quired of them, Ch. I. In providing for these inquiries, Saint Louis seems
to have generalized a former custom. Longlois, "Phil. Ill," p. 329;
Luckaire, p. .553. Inquiries in the South, 1247, 1255, 1277. "Layettes
du Tr. des Ch.," vol. II, 4202 and following ; vol. III. 3627. A. Molmier
in D. Vaissete, vol. VII, p. .5(X) ; X. pr. c 141. Inquirv of 1317 concerning
a "bailli" of Cotentin. L. Dclislc. "Antiq. Xorm.. 1851. Cf. BCh., 2S.

609; 34, 166. "Olim." passim, instructions or reproaches of the Parlia-

ment, 1, 437 ; II. 78. 103, etc. Glasson, V, 401. Cf. " Reformateurs" of the
1300s. /sa7?i6r7-/, " Table."

- Beaumanoir, I, 20. Cf. the English sh(M-i(T. who like him lost, in time,

many of his earlv powers. Fischvl, "English Constitution," vol. II, p. 21 ;

Glasson, VI, 490". In North Germany, the solicitor ("Vogt," "Gaugraf,"
"Schulze") was both administrator and judge. In the west, adminis-
tration and justice were separate. Schroder, p. 600 ("Amtmann").

^ Beaumatioir, II, 293; D. Vaissete, X, pr. c. 174.
* Cf. English "posse comitatus." D. Vaissete, X, pr. c. 125.
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cases involving the nobility ^ was reserved to him in the first in-

stance ;
(d) as financial agent he collected the fines and judicial fees

("droits de justice") ti) which his judicial functions ijave rise;

he collected extraordinary dues like mortmain and rcgalian fees,

althouiih ordinary and less variable revemies went to the provosts

who farmed their offices and j)aiil a lump sum (" forfait ") ; he

farmed them out to the provosts and centralized their receipts;

he administered the royal tlomain ; he paid the local expenses,

such as the salaries of inferior ofiicers, and, finally, he turned over

to the royal treasury the funds that he received.^ In the accom-

plishment of these various duties, the royal bailifi's found them-

selves in connection and in almost continual conflict with the feudal

powers, the Church, the nobility and the comnumes ; the royal

authority had no auxiliaries more ardent or less scrupulous.^

§ oSl. Same: Decadence of the Institution. — More numerous

and more and more varied, the powers of the bailiff could not fail to

disintegrate ; this began to occur about the beginning of the 1300s.

1st, In the matter of finances he was supplauted by receivers, his

clerks at first, but (1320) eventually independent royal officers.^

For the collection of taxes levied during this ])eriod a special ad-

ministration was created. 2d, His judicial powers i)assed to

lieutenants who were more competent than he.^ 3d, His military

powers lost nuicli of their importance in consequence of the crea-

tion of a j)ermancnt army (14()0s), and what was left ])assed to the

governors; in the end. he retained only the power of convoking

the vassals for feudal service ("Ikui" and "arriere-ban"). 4th,

• Flcury, p. 7() ; cf. l>olo\v, ".huliciul organization."
2 Cy. Laiifilois, p. :i27; Pctlt-Dutdillis, p. 'MV.i; liorrvlli de Serres, p.

299. ronccrniiiK' tht- accounls of the provosts and iKiilifTs, cf. Brnssel,

II, c.xx.vix ; I') lil-Dnlnillis, p. 't'2'2.

' liiiriloitx, " Lcs Lr-f^istcs," 1S77.

M)r(l. Jan., 1319; Man-li, 1319; Mav 27, 1320. Cf. also Ord. Nov..

1323, Art. 27,an(l.Jnnc. 1333. Ihrrrtnt, 133."). Isamhcrt, "Tahlo," .soo " H(>-

ceveurs." The recc^ivcrs appoarcd first in t lie Sontli ( 1217 at (^ircassonin*,

etc.). D. VnUsrlr, VII, .">(>() ; (ilnssnn, VI, p. 91 ; Cndicr, " Htats de iit'arn,"

p. 124. At Paris, TiS."). liorrlli dr Srrrr.s, ]>. 221. Tlu' administration of

wal«'rs and forests was witlidrawn from the hailli at tlj(> end of llx' 1200 s.

Ord. 1292; 1333; 1310. r/. (Jcrmany. tlic " Itentmoistcr," sul)ordinat.'

to tJH! " \'o(;t " or "Amtmann." Srinoihr, p. ()02.

'At tlic end of thf 1200s. tli(^ .srncsclial at Toulonsc judpi^d only

wlicn assisted hy a cliief jnstice wiio was a graduate in law and ai)point(Ml

by tlu! kinn. anil who iiad the ri^ht to sit in the ahsenee of I lie seneschal.

limilaric, "Phil, le Bel." j). l.S7. In tlu* NTorth, Die Ord. of I<V1). 5, 13SS

(/«., VI, (H')), alhtwed the "haillis" to have lieutenants to replaco them
in vam of neeessily; Ord. M9S. Art. 47, th(> hailiffs eould not dismiss

tli«'m ; anrl in the "l.')(K)s. the haililTs were not allowed to act as jiid>,'es.

From the end of the 12(K)s the kin>j's solicitor had replaced the haililT it>

the defense of the royal interests. Cf. helow, and dnuoi, " Rifiport.," soo
" li;iilli." <ao.
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His administrative functions in the end were inherited by the in-

tendant and his sul)delef^ates ; these newcomers, more compHant,

more dependent on the will of the king, were preferred to the bailiff,

a man of arms, invested with a venal office (from the time of

Francis I), who was irremovable and whose office was even hered-

itary after 1G93.^ The bailiffs of the KiOO s and 1700 s were chiefs

of the local nobility ;
- personages of pageantry and ahnost of

comedy, without real powers. In 1789 the bailiwicks and sene-

schalships were no longer anything but judicial and electoral

divisions.^

Topic 2. The " Governments " *

§ 382. The Governors ^ began as military commanders with

extraordinary powers ; they were placed at the head of several

bailiwicks or seneschal districts in such a way as to concentrate

their forces and to defend them more efficaciously (1300 s) ; they

were entitled lieutenant generals of the king, governors and lieu-

tenants for the king, and had only temporary authority. From
this beginning there grew up in the 1500 s a regular permanent

institution (edict of May 6, 1545).® Lieutenants of the king,

taken from the high nobility, their situation and functions gave

them great powers;^ the civil wars rendered them quasi-inde-

• Edict, Oct., 1693 and Jan., 1696. Ord. Blois, 1579, Art. 263. "Arr.
Council," Dec. 16, 1759. Heredity was abolished by orders of the
Council of Oct. 26, and Dee. 26, 1719 (according to Boiteau, p. 334).

Cf. Loyseau, "Off.," 4, 4, 66.
^ Decree of the Council of 1761. Judgments were rendered in their

name. They determined on the first instance personal differences among
nobles or clerks.

' It is admitted that there were 829 of them. Cf. "Ann. Soc. Hist, de
France," 1850, vol. 14 (1768). Boiteau, p. 82-334, "Etat des bailliages

et seneschaussees," Jan. 24, 1789.
* Loyseau, "Offices," IV, 4, 26; Ferriere (bibl.) ; Guyot, "Repert.";

Ch. Mortet, "Gr. Encyel.," see "Gouvernement," "Gouverneur" ; Marion,
"La Bretagne et le due Aiguillon," 1898; Babeau, I, 253; Hippeau,
"Gouv. de Norm."

^ The ordinary estimate in 1789 was thirty-two government districts,

plus eight petty districts. A distinction was made between governors
of the provinces, lieutenant generals, lieutenants of the king, special

governors of the towns, captains or governors of the chateaus. List
of the provinces with tiie date of their union to the crown in De Lugay, "La
decentralisation," 1891, p. 97. Isamb., XXIII, 436.

^ Fischel, II, 29. After the time of the Tudors, the military powers
of the sheriff passed to an aristocratic functionary, the Lord Lieutenant,
still to-day invested -with the most important honorary office of the shire.

' Cf. Letters patent by which they were appointed (for e.x., D. Vaisscte,

XIV, 43; Babenn, "Villars," II, 273): "They must repress disorders,

cause transgressors of the laws to be punished by the judges, summon
the three Estates, direct functionaries, mayors, sheriffs, officers of the
army, exercise surveillance over the commissary," etc.
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pendent ; and there came a time when these viceroys appeared to

be the masters of their provinces.^ We know how Henry IV and

RicheHeu destroyed their authority.- After them the governor-

ships were sinecures Hberally paid and given to courtiers.^ The
governors lost all control over the civil administration, which

passed to the intendants ; their military powers belonged equally

to these latter officials and to the lieutenants general placed near

them by Henry IV and who were rather, as was said, " coimter-

tenants "
; they were dependent only upon the secretary of State

for War and upon the marshals of France. Many of them resided

at court ;
" in the space of twenty years Villars passed only three

months in his government of Provence." When they came to

their provinces it was to summon and preside over the Estates and

to represent the king in the public ceremonies and fetes ; it was to

this role of pageantry that the monarchy had reduced them.

They were not able to exercise their functions without special

permission from the king.

Topic 3. T.\xing Districts (" Gexeralities ") *

§ 383. The Intendants," as the term is here used, were the in-

tendants of the provinces, — intendants of justice, of police, and

' On several oceasions, the royal power was in real danper, durinfj the
religious wars, at the hepinnintj of the reifjn of Louis XIII, in tlu' time of

Mazarin (C'onde had sueeeeded his father in the govi'rnnient of Hur-
fHJndy ; from his brother-in-law, the duke of Lontrueville. he held Nor-
mandy; he also asked the queen for Provence for his brother, and Lan-
guedoe and (luyenne for himself).

' Henry IV reserved for himself the appointment of the governors of

towns and of fortified placets; until that time, the right of appointment
belonged to governors of provinces.

^ Lang Hi doc, l.'iO.tHK) pounds; Ouyonne, 100,000. etc. Besides this

fixed stipend, there wen- gratuities, a part of the octroi tax, etc., which
amounted to as much or more. The governors had only a cominissiou
(^for three years unricr Louis XIV), but for some great families, at least,

it was renewed indcliiiitcly, excejit in case of disfavor, so that the incum-
bents could sell their oHiccs. "Mem. de Louis XIV," II, r)7() (ed. Dreyss).
(.'/. Ijoif.scdu, no. 44 (in his time, there were no real salaries; if they wore
paid, it was as militarv ofliccrs, or because thev received a p<>nsion).

Uhiijot, "()nic<'s."17S(>, t. Ill, p. ll">-44<"); (.'nttrct, "Stile (h'S (^on-
seils du roi," 1700, ]). '.W.i to 4tV2; Dcpping, "Corresp. admin, de Louis
XIV," lS.-,() IS.-).-); I\ CU-mvut, "Lettres do Colbert," 1S<>1 S; Dr
lioinli.sli, "('orr«'sp. dcs contrAleurs g^'U. des fin.," 1.S74; "Mem. des
intend, s. lY-tat des generalitC's." ISSl ; "(Mievauchees d'un maitn> des
recpir'tcs en IVoVcnce" ("R. d. Soc. .sav.," 1SS1, !.">!)); /^ Darrstr, ".lus-
tice udmin.," 2" <'•(!.. IHUS; (!. llanotnux, "Orig. do I'inst. des intend, de
province," 1.SH4 ; Ch. Mnrtil, "Or. Encycl.," see "Int.," "Cl^'neralit»''s"

(bibl.); Aslre (Languedoc). "Ac. Sc. Toulouse," 1S.')9; Monin, " Has-
vilh'," 1HH.'>; /yo//rr ih Sahtlr-SmaTUiv, "Ami(<ns," IHtir); Thomas,

* Othor functionarioH boro thin title, for example, the Intendants of
financL'H. Guyut, "K^'i>ert.," Frrrihrv, ibid.
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of finance. These functionaries, who were the most active agents

of administrative centralization, were habitually taken from the

council of the king (maitres dcs requetes). They were put in

charge of divisions of financial origin and known as generalities

(there were seventeen under Louis XIII and thirty-three in 1789)/

and these were in turn subdivided into " elections " at the head of

each of which was a subdelegate (from lO)]?) appointed and

removed by the intendant.^

§ 384. Origin. — If Richelieu did not create the intendants,'

as is customarily said, it was from him that the institution received

its definitive character. He made of them resident functionaries

and through them caused the action of the State to be felt every-

where with a force and regularity unknown up to that time. The
institution had two sources : 1st, the circuits (or tours of in-

spection) of the masters of requests (1551, 1553, etc.), who were

commissioned to receive complaints addressed to the council of the

king, whether in regard to the rendering of justice or in regard to

the levy of taxes, to give information about crimes, abuses, or

violation of the ordinances ; to make a report on these things to

the chancellor, and to repress summarily violations of the laws by

means of executory sentences in spite of opposition or appeal, etc. ;*

"Bourgogne," 1844; Marchand, "Lebret" (Provence), 1889; Baudry,
"Mem. de Poueault," 1868; Duval, " Alen§on," 1890 ; Durnas, "Tours,"
1894; D'H agues, "Turgot," 1859; Foncin, "Essai s. Turgot," 1877;
N.R.H., 1889; D'Arbois de JubainvUle, "Champagne," 1880; Legrand,
"Senac de Meilhan," 1869; Raymond, "Invent, des Basses-Pyr."
(Beam), 1869; Galard de Magnas, "Adm. de la prov. d'Auch, en 1787,"

1890; Henry, "Bosquet, intend, de Guyenne et de Languedoe," 1888;
Roschach in D. Vaissete, v. XIII and XIV; Cohendy, "Admin, dans la

prov. d'Auvergne," 1856; Babeau, II.
' Paris, Amiens, Soissons, Orleans, Bourges, ISIoulins, Lyon, Riom,

Poitiers, La Roehelle, Limoges, Bordeaux, Tours, Auch, Montauban,
Languedoe, Dauphin, Provence, Roussillon, Franehe-Comte, Burgundy,
Champagne, Rouen, Caen, Alengon, Brittany, Metz, Alsace, Flanders
and Artois, Hainaut and Cambresis, Dombes, Lorraine, Corsica. Al-

phabetical list of generalities and the departments of which (hey were
formed, in De Lngay, " Les Assembl. prov.," 1871, 2® ed., p. 443; "La
deeentrahsation." 1895, p. 155, cf. p. 101.

- The subdelegate had variable powers ; he gave advice, caused the

orders of the intendant to be executed, and judged cases which were sent

to him. The intendant had under his orders secretaries, clerks, commis-
sioners of the "taille," excise officers, and mounted police. In Paris,

the administration comprised various bureaus w\\h a numeroiis personnel

(secretariat, record office, police, architecture). Babcnu, II, 25.

^ The Edict of 1635 (revoked in 1637) did not create intendants, as

has been believed, but presidents of the bureau of finance. "The intend-

ants originated not by a general measure, but^by individual commissions
of different dates." Daresle, p. 97; Isamb., XVI, 442.

*Cf. the "Enqueteurs" of Saint Louis, Reformers of the 1300s and
1400 s. The circuits ("chevauchees") had originally the same boundaries

with the Parliaments, Edict, Aug. 1553; from 1555, with the adniinistra-
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lM, the missions (if tlie intendants of justice, extraordinary com-

missioners, who were sent whe^e^•e^ troubles or tlisorders arose to

assist the military authorities in the capacity of civil functionaries

(1555, 15G5, etc.).^ These two commissions merged into a single

one, whose incumbent was called the intendant or commissioner

intrusted with the execution of the orders of the king. Instead of

a temporary mission the intendants had a permanent charge.-

But for a long time they were " militant officials "who have been

compared to the legates of the Holy See during the Middle Ages^

and before whom every one bowed down : nnniicipalities, nobility,

governors, and Parliaments.'* The saying of Law gives an apt idea

of their role: " Know that the kingdom of France is governed

by thirty intendants
;
you have neither Parliaments, nor Estates,

nor governors ; there are thirty masters of petitions upon whom
depend the happiness and unhappiness of the provinces." '

§ .385. Powers.'' — The intciulant, a delegate of the king, united,

hke him, widely different powers, the principal ones being specified

in the commission which he received at the time of his appoint-

ment," the wording of which had become purely formal.^ They

may be grouped under three principal heads : justice, police, ami

finance.

live divisions (pj^n^ralities) "in order that (hoy oouhl nioro easily serve
and assist justice and finances." Ord. Orleans, .Ian., l.")()(). Art. 33;
Moulins. Feb., 1.560, Art. 7; Blois, May, 1579, Art. 2(H); 1()20, Art.
5S (powers). Fleurij, p. 88. Concerning the tours of the intendants, see

liahran, II, 02.
• Cf. representatives of the people sent (o the armies during the Revo-

lution.

-This change passed unperceived, Ix'cause it was made liltl(> by little,

the masters of retpiests i)rol()ngirig more and more tlu-ir sojourn in the
provinces and because new intendants wen> frequently dis|)laced, as in

the time when tlieir functions were temi)orary. Ddrcslr, ]). 1)7; Chfruel,

"Hist, de I'admiti.," II, 145; Fvrricn-: the iuteiidaiicies were given ordi-

narily for only three years; and the intendants retained the domicile
thev had accpijred in Paris, even in case of prolonged ai)sence.

J ry. D'Avriul, IV. p. 2()(».

• Remonstrances of the Parliament from 102(). ('Iiirud, "Hist, de
I'admin.," I, 21)2. Suppressed by the declaration of .Inly IS, 104S, on
<lemand of (he sovereign courts, .June 30, lOlS. iIh inlciidants were al-

most immediately reestablished.
' Tor({iiii<illr, |). .)4 (according to the "Menioires of d'Argenson ").

• Dnrtsti , p. 1(K), cites a long memoir Mh. written in 173.S by a former
intendant, .\l. (r.\ui>e ("Hibl. Nat.," no. 422). TocqunnUv, 1, 11. c.

2 and 0; linhcnii, II, 7!t.

''('iiillit, p. 4S7 ; (iin/til, \(il. Ill, p. 132, gives forms of commissions.
That r)f Turgot, 17(»1, is in the •' R. hist, do dr.," ISSI), p. 775. For tin*

i-olotiies, rf. Mormu ilc Saint Miry, " Rec. des lois «les c<»lonies fr. di'

r.\meri(iue Sous-le-\'ent ." I, 318. "Kdits et ord. dn Canada." I.S.'')0,

vol. III.

"The king could tnodify llnni atid issue him cxI laordinars commis-
Hions. " \']\.," <liii/(il. Ill, i:'.'J.
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1st, Justice. — The intendaiit liad a sliarc in the administration

of ordinary justice ;
^ he was authorized to preside over all the

courts of justice except the Parliaments ; he watched over the

magistrates and in case of need suspended them from the exercise

of their functions and inquired into abuses committed in the ad-

ministration of justice (such as useless actions, false expenses, etc.)

and especially into cases of unpunished crime
; judicial police was

largely in his hands.- But the justice of the intendant was es-

pecially administrative ; it was a sort of accessory of his powers of

finance and of police (" contentieux administratif ").

§ 386. 2d, Police, that is to say, administration understood in

a very large sense.^ Under this head, the intendant occupied him-

self : (a) with the levy of the militia, the lodging and mainte-

nance of the soldiers, and with the service of military storehouses and

convoys ;
^ (6) with public works,'* the service of highway admin-

istration, " corvees," police of wagon transportation, and naviga-

tion, and with the post and packet services ; (c) with administra-

tive guardianship of cities, communities, and mortmain, establish-

ments (revenues, liquidation of debts, authorizations to plead) ;

^'

1 Origin : the king reserved to himself and to his Council jurisdiction
of all matters for which judges had not been provided ; from that time,
in each generality, they were confided to an intendant, a member of the
king's Council, with right of appeal to this body. Darestc, p. 106 ; Flcury.
"Inst, au dr. fr.," 1665, I, 85, 94; Guyot, "Repert.," see "Roi."

2 Arrests, investigations of office, surveillance of prisons and poor-
houses, execution of "lettres de cachet," police of towns, and of public-

roads. 3 Paul Lagnrde, I, 273.
* Infra : Military organization. The intendant apportioned among the

parishes the quota of the generality (previously fixed by the Council),
decided questions concerning exemptions, and granted leaves ("Regl.,"
1722; Ord. Nov. 27, 1765, Art. 20; Ord. Dec. 1, 1774, IV, 10); he had
jurisdiction of disputes relative to the levy of sailors (Ord. Dec 13., 1778,
Jan. 3, 1779). Concerning the storage houses and convoys, cf. Edict,
July, 1716, "Arr. Cons.," Oct. 3, and Dec. 31, 1778. He regulated the
price of provisions required to be furnished by the inhabitants to the
troops on the march, decided the disputes that arose in connection there-
with, watched over the service of military hospitals (Ord. Feb. 26, 1777).
He conducted suits against soldiers when they caused disorders (those
affecting civil society, while the councils of war repres.sed infractions of

discipline). Ord. 1651, 1718 (Art. 42), 1750 (III, 4), 1768 (IV, 4).
* Concerning public works, cf. below, " Finances." He instigated edicts

of concession for roads, public edifices, drainage of marshes, etc. He
issued decrees on the execution of public works, the regulation of indem-
nities, etc.

* As will be seen below, § 4, towns and communities required the au-
thorization of the intendant in order to impose an extraordinary tax upon
themselves, to alienate, to borrow, to plead, to choose a schoolmaster,
etc. The intendant watched over the liquidation of debts of the com-
munities, and had also the establishment of their receipts. Hospitals
and establishments of public instruction could not acquire real estate

without the authority of the king given on the advice of the intendant.
nor construct buildings without the authority of the intendant. Had
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(d) with agriculture,^ with industry,- and with commerce ;

^

(e) with rehgious worship ;
^ and (/) with poor-law relief.

§ 387. 3d, Finances.^— (A) In the countries of election (" pays

d'eiection ") the apportionment of the " taille " among the
** elections " and among the " communities " passed from the

elected representatives and from the treasurers to the intendants

;

they supervised, through their commissioners, the apportionment

of the " taille " among the taxpayers, at times even imposed taxes

" ex officio "
; there remained to the elected representatives only

the contentious administration antl that not wholly. In the coun-

tries having estates (" pays d'etats "), where the assessment of

the " taille " was within the province of the Estates, contentious

questions arising thereunder were a part of ordinary justice, they

never ceased to complain of the usurpations of the intendants.

In the countries of imposts (" pays d'impositions," newly con-

quered provinces),*^ there were neither elected representatives nor

church "fabriques" the right to pload without authority?
Decl. Oct. 2, 1703. Cf. Guyot, op. cit. Concerning public ii

Controv.
instruction,

cf. below, "Finances."
* Encouragement of agriculture, premiums, breeding studs, nurseries,

authorization or interdiction of certain erops, circulars concerning agri-

cultural methods, quarantine, etc. They were judges of violations of

agricultural regulations (prohibition of \ine i)lanting without authoriza-

tion. "Arr. Cons.." June 5, 1731 ; hunting of wolvi>s, "Arr. Cons.," Feb.

2S, 1773, etc.), of crimes committed by the farmers in order to pn>serve

their farms (Cambresis, Picardie, etc!). Darifitc, p. 138. Agricultural

societies after 17.57, Agricultural committees, etc.

2 E.xecution of regulations concerning industry, of penalties against

the judges of negligent nuinufacturers, the litigation concerning these

regulations; authorization to plead to the syndics of prei't'i\lorshii)s and
wardenships, suits relating to their a<'counts and to tlie riglit to exercise

the freedom of a company; i)roliil)ition of workersfrom emigrating with-

out permission, from appropriating waste materials, from exi)ortiiig certain

crafts, contests over the hiring of workers of the ironworks, creation of

workshops, etc.
* Regulations concerning the grain trade ("Arr. Cons.," Dec. 23, 1770,

Oct. 12, 177.')) and the tditrv and exportation of merciiandise. DarcsU;

p. 131).

* Quarrels between parishioners and their cures, surveillance over dissent-

ingcults (Edict Aug., l.').")3. .\rt.())and the enforc(>nH'nt against Protestants

of the rigorous measures following the rexocalion of tiie Edict of Xantes
(galleys for those relapsed into heresy, Decl. May 14, 1721 ; secpiestration

of the propcsrtv of fugitive Protestants. "Arr. Cons." .Ian.. March, KiSS,

Edict, De<'., ids*), "Arr. Cons.." .July 20, 17(H), Oct. 23 and Dec. S, 1703,

Sept. 11, 174.'), .Ian. I, 177'.); (/.legislation. 1702, on emigrants ; authoritjk^

to sell the pro|)erly of Protestants reni.-iining in France, " Vrr. Cons.,'

Feb. 2H, 1714). Cf. ".Meinoires of Hasville" (Languedoc). Prohibi-

tions on .Msatian Jews from uc(iuiring houses, from assemliling, from elect-

ing Hvndics, from levving faxes upon themselv»'s without his authority

("L. *Pat.," July 10. 17X4).
» ry. Ihirrstr. p. 107 ("textes"). Below, "Finances."
•Alsace, Flanders and .\rtois, Fraiiclie-Coml e, Ilaiiuiut and Cam-

br^rHiH, IjorrsLiiw and Harrois, Meiz and Troi.s-Evech6s, Itoussillon,

CofHica.
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Estates; the administration and the contentious jurisdiction in

regard to " tailles " belonged to the intendants.

(B) The capitation tax, the " twentieths," and new taxes were

ahke within their power, as to assessment, collection, and aj)-

peals.

(C) In respect to aids and domainal dues, they had jurisdiction

of controversies as to dues which had been farmed out since the

1600 s (gauger-agents for the trade in beverages, fees on cards,

paper, etc., lists, registration, amortizations, lotteries, 177G).

We see from this long enumeration that if the intendants were

a sort of prefect ^ with very extensive districts, they also filled

the place of our judges, of our financial officers, of our recruiting

commanders, and of our local assemblies.^ Like the high oflfice-

holders of our day, they were in constant correspondence with the

ministers and kept them informed of everything.^ They legislated

by means of special ordinances and sometimes by general regula-

tions. Against their decisions in contentious cases appeal was

possible to the Privy Council ; against their administrative acts

there was no recourse before the ordinary judges, but the case

could be removed to the council, so that the royal council could

always override their acts (cf. administrative guarantee).

§ 388. Estimate of the R61e of the Intendants.'*— The intend-

ants, taken from the ranks of the bourgeoisie, without personal

influence, having everything to fear and everything to hope from

the royal authority, were docile and devoted agents in its service.

They introduced and caused to prevail in all the provinces the

spirit and the views of the central authority. It was they who
gave security to all and subjected the privileged classes to the

common law, a task before which the ordinary judges and the

' The subdelegates of the subprefects, the first secretaries of the
secretaries-general.

- Salaries : approximately 12,000 francs under Louis XIV : in 1789,
15,000 with a sujiplement of 8,000. Pensions and retirement allowances.
Lodging at the expense of the towns, provinces, and the State. De Lugay,
"Ass. prov.," p. 46.

' Statistics, memoirs, public documents concerning lands and crops.

Cf. Pigeonncau and dc Foville, "L'admin. de ragrieulture, 17S5-7,"
1882. "inquiry of 1697 instituted by the Duke of Burgundy; analysis
of the memoirs of intendants in Boulninrilliers, "Etat de la France,"
1727; cf. de Boislisle, "Mem. des Int.," 1881.

* Tocqueville, "Anc. Reg. et Revol.," 1, II, e. 2 and 6; Boheau, II, 320
(cf. passi7n analogies \\ath our administration in numerous details) : p. 1,

he shows how the creation of intendants was imposed upon the country :

the governors were too powerful, the magistrates too independent, the

treasurers (finances and pul)lic works) seemed to wish to oppose all orders
that they received ; the provincial estates were little disposed to uphold
the central power. Cf. ibid., p. 82.
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local authorities had too often shown themselves powerless. We
owe to them the erection of <;reat public works and useful encour-

agement to agriculture and industry (Turgot in Limousin, etc.).

In many respects their action was enlightening and beneficent.

It has i)een contended, however, since the Revolution, that the

system of administrative despotism which they established did

more evil than good through the abasement or systematic destruc-

tion of liberty and of local autonomy; their guardianship "atro-

[)hied public spirit and killed individual initiative "
; tiiey made

" men both revolutionary and servile " instead of accustoming

them to proceed by prudent reforms. Tlieir unpopularity in the

1700 swas testified to by \\)ltairc,d'Argenson,and Mirabeau. Tlie

remonstrances of the Court of Aids in April, 1771, included a sharp

criticism of their absolute authority. Tender the pressure of public

o|)inion, which demanded a(iministrati\'e reforms before political

reforms, Louis X\'I conferred ui)on tlic j)ro\incial assemblies

a share in the local administration and gave them a certain jxnver

of control over the intendant. The Constituent Assembly abol-

ished the office of intendant, di\ided France into departments,

and placed at the liead of each elective bodies or directories. Rut

the prefects of the year Mil (18(M)) continued tlie administrative

traditionsof theintendants ; with them were associated theCouncil-

general in matters of deliberation and a council of prefecture for

tlie decisions of administrative controversies.

§389. Police.^ — Police "sensu stricto " (that is to say, the

maintenance of the jMil)lic peace, sanitary measures, etc.), which

formcrJN' belonged to the ordinary judges and to the munici|)al

officers,^ was made at the end of the KiOO s a distinct i)ranch of

the administration. From the office of civil lieutenant of the

[)r()V()st of Paris there was detached in March. 1()(»7. for t\\v lienefit

of La lieynie, the oflice of lieutenant of the j)ro\'ost for jjoliee, or

siinpl.\' the lieutenant of police. In 100!) tlie institution was

generalized and lieutenants-genera! of police were created in the

' fsiiwhrrt, " Tal)lo," sro "Polieo" ; (iui/ot, " Rt'p. "
; Frrnfrr, sop ".Iiijrcs

(ji- Pnlic«^"; Hnilrnu, p. 47.').

' Kntrliirid : t li<> fiun'tions of p<)lic«> liclontjcd to t lie slicrilT ; lo llic foro-

tKT. oritriiwilly u (l<I('i,'atc of tlic s<>vrn'i^,'n, lo-day cIcctiMl l)y tlic ass('iTil>ly

of llic sliirc, ami fliartri'd with iiKiuiriiiK inio all cases of siiddcii <lcatli,

(with Ihc aid of a jury, oniiriarily from fifteen to (•i^JhleeIl memhers) ; to

constables, formerly otlieers of the military admiiiistnitioii, inspe<-tinn:

the arms of the iidiabitaiils aii<l havititr supervision o\er petty (-onstahlcH,

their subalterns, the former heads of boroughs and hundreds. Kach
|)arish had a <M>nstable ami each parishioner had lo fill the ollice of con-

stable for a year fexcept the nobility and the t^entry). Fisrhtl, "Entjlisli

Conslilution," II, o'J.
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principal cities of the kinj^dom with coinmissioners and recorders

for the divisions under their orders. " The intendant of the

province had the right of control over them which he exercised

over all officeholders."

§ 390. The Provosts of the Marshals/ so called because they

were originally only military judges under the orders of the mar-
shals of France, became under Louis XI officers of permanent
j)olice established in all the provinces and having under their

orders troop of constabulary. Their jurisdiction was extended

naturally from the soldiery and vagabonds who followed the army
to all men without occupation ; they had to scour the country to

prevent disorders and to seize vagabonds, brigands, and highway-

men. They were restricted to imprisoning ordinary criminals

caught while committing flagrant offenses or taken in consequence

of a public outcry ; their right to judge was recognized only in

what were called provost cases, that is : crimes committed by per-

sons without occupation, vagabonds, habitual criminals ; excesses

committed by soldiers ; illegal assemblies ; thefts committed on

the great highways ; burglary and counterfeiting. As they w^ere

soldiers, they were obliged to take counsel with the judges of the

inferior courts or advocates. There was no appeal from their

judgment. This expeditious justice, which too well explained

the violent customs of former times, gave rise to many abuses.

Topic 4. Cities and Villages

§391. The Cities.^— Contrary to modern law, which has at-

tempted to reconcile two apparently incompatible things, central-

1 Edict, 15G4 ; Ord. 1070 ; Deel. Feb. 5, 1731. Fleury, p. 83; Ferricre;
Guyot; Isarnbcrt, " Table "

; Esmein, "Hist, de la proced. crim. en France,"
p. 41.

^ Supra, p. 243, 256 and 307 (bibliog.). Add. Ferrihre, "Diet.," see
"Corps" and "Communautes "

; Brillon, "Diet.," see "Communautes "
;

Ouyot, "Repert.," h. vis. ; Boileou, "Regl. et Rech. concern, les muni-
cipalites," 1785; Leber, "Hist, du dr. municipal," 1828; De Calonne,
"La vie municipale au XV s. dans le Nord de la France," 1880; " R.
hist.," II, 222; XI, 419; A. Baveau, "La Ville sous I'anc. Regime," 1880.

Documents : Bonnardot, "Reg. des dolib. du bureau de la ville de Paris,"
from 1409, 1885 et seq. ; "Archiv. raunicip. do Bordeaux, Jurades de Ber-
gerac, d'Agen," etc.; "Registres consulaires de Limoges," 1504-1788,
1869-84 ; Roscrot, "Reg. d. delib. du C. de ville de Troves." 1885.
Monoyraphs: Griin, "La Vie publique de Montaigne," 1855; BCh.. 4,

147 (Deipif) : 1, 522 (Darcste) ; Cardevaque, "L'adm. munic. d'Arras,"
1880; De.bidour, "La Fronde Ange\Tne," 1880; Miron de rEspinoy,
"Miron et I'admin. munic. de Paris sous Henri IV," 1885; Cnn-e, "Ad-
min, de Redon s. Henri IV," 1888; Laronze, "Reg. munic. en Bretagne,"
1890 ; Stouff, " Le pouv. temporel et le reg. munic. de I'Ev. de Bale." 1891

;

Charlety, "De B. Villario," 1896; Tholin, "Ville libre et barons," 1886.
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ization and municipal liberty, the old monarchy, by reaction

against the exces6i\'e independence of feudal times,^ sought to

destroy all local autonomy and to introduce some imiformity into

the administration of the cities. In addition to the systematic

abolition of their prix'ileges, the regime of administrative tutelage

to which they were subjected showed itself ever\'where by the

intervention of the State in municipal elections, in the manage-

ment of finances, in the administration of public affairs, and,

finally, by the almost complete abolition of municipal justice.-

The city of the Middle Ages was extraordinarily heterogeneous,

with its citizens or inhabitants of the city, its burgesses or inhabi-

tants of the borough, simple inhabitants, aliens or foreigners, and

in each of these classes instead of individuals with equal rights,

there were professional groups ; the clergy, the nobility, ofiicers

of justice, craft guilds, all having special privileges. They fell

short in 1789 from attaining modern iniit>', but nevertheless they

were on the way toward it ; in many places the burgess, the

citizen, and the inhabitant mingled with one another ;
^ but that

' Cf. English "self-government." Besides the authors already cited,

and particularly Gneist, cf. Vauthier, "Admin, locale de I'Anglet.," 1888.
English si'lf-govcrnment rests on the former division of territory into coun-
ties, hundreds, and tithings. The local ofTicers, of which the principal

one was the justice of the peace (appointed hy the king from 1327) be-
longed to the gentry, that is to .say, to the landed proprietors and received
no stipend ; they administered according to the customs and statutes

and not according to tiie instructions received from superior olTicials.

The English law does not distinguish between town and country. "City"
wasformcrly a town, the seat of a bishopric ; "town" ("ville") ; "borough"
("bourg"); "village" ("ville"); "iiamlet" — all agglonu>rations sub-
mitted, in principle, to tlu> authorities of the county, but ctTtain ones
constituted bodies corporate, were subject to a privileged regime, and
had a nuinicii)al organization. The borough sent deputies to Parliament.

Cf. Jamil t, "Etats-l'nis contemp.," 1879.
German v : Bibliog. in Schroder, p. 608 ; Gierke, "Genossenschaftsrecht,"

I. 249, etc.
- Loss of comnnTcial jurisdiction in many towns in consequence of the

establishment of <'onsular judges (at Paris, Edict ir)():i). /,sv/?h/)., " Table."
see "Juges de commerce"; (Ihtxson, K.R.II., 1S97. ">

; I'fz/.sc/), ".lurid,

comm. a Lyon s. I'Aiic. iicg.," ISSl. The Ord. of Moulins, Feb., l.">()(i.

Art. 71, took away from llicm tlieir civil jurisdiction; there remained
to the municipal magistrates only an inferior criminal jurisdiction or

sim|)le |)olic«'. Isinnh., W\, 2().S ; Jidhnnt, |). :i29. Tliey also retained

a very litnitcd orditumce power and the right to issue polic»> regulations,

cf. the by-laws, laws, or local statutes of I lie guilds, jjarishes, and towns in

England.
^ liiiheait, pp. 1 to 'JO. .\ut liori/.alion to reside in the towns was still

necessary in some |)laees in the l7(M)s and it was paid for; llie i)rice of

cilizenshij) was higher than that of residence, when they differed from each
other. Ijttyiirnu, "Ordres," S, S; Loi/sil, "Inst, cout.," 21. Germany:
Srhrodrr, p. (122. The bourgeoisie sometimes luul privileges: exemption
from the "taille" Cat Lyons), from "aides" (Havre), freeholds (I'aris,

Toulou.se, etc.; Decj. .June 1, 1771. abolished); right to bear arms, to

iihli, tu hunt. " Towns of Arrest " : the irduibilanls had the privilege of arrest-
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which most distinguished the urban community of those times

from that of our day was tliat the former was an " aggregation of

associations." The crafts guilds ^ were always petty rival States,

constantly at war (the lawsuit between the shoemakers and the

cobblers at Lyons lasted for two huiulred years) ; the monarchy,
substituting itself in the place of the municipalities, imposed regu-

lations upon them, increased or reduced the number of guild

masterships (a good pretext for levying taxes), and adopted

measures to prevent merchants and artisans from escaping

from the obligation to be members of a corporation. Fnder
Louis XIV the positions of syndics and of wardens were even made
into venal offices ; but most of the corporations bought them back

and always elected their chiefs ;
^ the assembly of masters was

reduced, instead of all members participating in it they had to

send deputies (24 for 300 masters, 36 for a greater number).'

§392. Mxinicipal Elections. — As late as the 1600 s and even

in the 1700 s the most varied electoral systems were in operation

:

universal or restricted suffrage ; direct suffrage or indirect to two
or three degrees ; elections of delegates by parishes, by quarters,

or by corporations ; the use of lots or nomination by arbitrators

charged with the selection ; voting viva voce and by secret ballot.*

The principle of election had, to be sure, survived, but almost

everj'Avhere the municipal authorities were chosen by a bourgeois

oligarchy, the general assemblies ^ having been reduced to simple

meetings of notables in order to avoid tumults and disorders.

Formerly, the seignior, later the king, frequently confirmed the

elections ; from confirmation and indirect nomination they came,

by pressure of financial necessity,^ to direct appointment.^ The

ing their foreign debtors ("arret personnel") or of seizing their personal
effects ("arret reel") on condition that they or their effects were found
in the town; this survival of old institutions (see my, "Private Law")
disappeared in part by the Edict of Aug., 1786. laamb., XXVIII, 230;
personal arrest was abolished because it was no longer in harmony with the
customs (c/. the disputable historical considerations of the preamlile of the
Edict), Ferribre ; Ragueah, see "Arrest." Guyot, ibid., K.R.H., 1884, 348.

^ R. Eberstadt, "Magisterium et Fraternitas," 1897; "Das franz.

Gewerberecht," 1899; A. Babeau, p. 22. Cf. England, Fischcl, II, 61;
Germany, Schroder, p. 630.

-Guyot, "Rep.," see " Maltrises " ; Brillon, IV, 185. Edicts of 1581,
1587. 1673. Isnmb., XXIII, 374.

' Edict of Aug., 1776 ; Isambcrt, XXIV, 74, Jan., 1777, etc.
* Details in Babeau, p. 40 and follo\\nng. D'Arenel, IV, 221, 235.
* Presided over by the local judge, in memory of the former authority

of the seignior of whom the judge was the representative.
* Desjardins, "Corresp.," LXXXII. p. 587 ; Babeau, p. 70. Recommen-

dation and official candidacy, nomination sometimes by "lettre de cachet."
^ The decision of municipal election controversies belonged to the royal

judges and to the Parliaments. Edict, May, 1765, Art. 41. Complaint was
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Edict of August, 1092, made the mayoralties of the cities pur-

chasable offices ; this was, so it was said, a means of preventing

cabals and disorders and of giving to the cities administrators

having more impartiality, more experience, and more competence.*

In 1706 alternate mayors were provided for and, a little later, the

principle of purchase was extended to " echevins," " jurats," and
" capitouls." The cities bought back these offices repeatedly

because they clung to their electoral rights and to their customs

;

the State showed no more scruples in accepting these redemptions

than in reestablishing the principle of purchase, so that in the

17(X) s election and purchase followed one another almost regularly.

The Edict of Marly, in I\Iay, 1765, decreed that the mayor should

be appointed by the king from a list of three candidates ;
- four

" echevins " and six councilors (not counting a syndic-receiver

and a secretary recorder) constituted the municipal authorities

and were elected by the assembly of notables from among the

notables themselves.^ The cities whose population was below

4,50()had a similar organization though less complete ; for example,

those below 2,000 had no mayor and but two " echevins " and three

councilors. In November, 1771, there was a return to the sy.stem

of venality after the same reproaches had been made against the

system of election as in the ])ast.^

§ 393. The Town Corporation. — The municipal administration,

ever\'where collective,' was vested in a body composed of a mayor,

made of the encroachments of the intendants. Thomas, "Une province
sous Louis XIV," p. 416. Docl. April (5, 1717 (Lanj^fucdoc) : authoriza^
tion of intindunts was required for ai)i)eais apainst consular elections.

' Concernin^c the efTects of this Edict, cf. linhttnt, p. 7() : it established
mayors in many places where they did not exist, and increased the preroga-
tives and rights of municipal niagistrat»'s, stating them pr(>cisely.

2 A very old custom, iKiimb., II, 278, cf. "Etabliss. do Rouen," and
widely prevalent in the l.")()()s. liubviui, p. 71.

'The assembly of nf)tables embraced at first the members of the cor-

poration, then fourteen notables taken on«> from the general chapter
(clergy), one from the nobility, one from tin- bur<'au of finance, one from
among the oHicers of other jurisdictions, two from tlu> ollicers or the
royal household, advcx-ats. physicians, and bourgi'(»is living " nobly."
one from the comiiuinity of notaries and royal solicitors, three from thp
wholesale merchants, two from the artisans (representation by classes).

The electors chose th(; deputies eight days befon* the election; these
were the deputies who eh'cted the notables for four years from among
persons at Ie;isl thirty years ol<l and residents for ten years. The mayor
was elected for t hre<' years, the " <''chevins" for 1 wo years and the councilors
for six ; each year, two "echevins" and one councilor were re|)la('ed. The
syndic and the rei-order did not have a deliberative \(tice; the recorder
coulrl not even be present at f he deliberal ions exc«'pt when he was sent. for.

* Kdict of Compiegne, Aug., 17(il, and of Marly, 17().'). Kdict of Fon-
tainebleau, 1771. Ismnh., XXII. t:il, '»:{'.».

* In the l(>(K)s. Iinl„nu, p. 107, distinguished three typ«'s: l.Tho
"syndicate" (Hmall towns and villages); one or more royal solieMtor.s
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*' echevins " (in the North), or consuls (in the South), and of other

officers such as the recorder, the syndic-attorney, and the collector.'

The municipal tenure was ordinarily one year, a system not

without its inconveniences, because these annually elected magis-

trates had little experience in public athiirs ; under Louis XIV the

tenure of the mayors became perpetual (1692), but in 17(K) alter-

nates were created to share the authority with the actual incum-

bents; in 17()5 the mayors were appointed for three years. The
shortness of the municipal tenure accommodated itself well with

the obligatory and gratuitous character of the service ; on this latter

point, however, we may observe that the rule was not rigorously

followed ; the custom was introduced of giving presents to municipal

magistrates and of inrlemiiifying them for their expenses ; they were

presented with tokens for payment or were given wine and liquors

to insure their attendance at the sessions, to such an extent that

there were no " deliberations without collation and without re-

freshment." In addition to these advantages they enjoyed

certain prerogatives which were not uniform, such as a particular

costume, noble rank, the right to have guards. The edicts of 1692

and of 1706 exempted the mayors from the dues of the " taille,"

watch, guard duty, and the payment of the octroi. At the same
time the edicts defined their powers ; these were : the summoning of

the urban assemblies, receiving the oaths of municipal officers,

custody of the keys to the city gates, jurisdiction over the police and
over the bourgeois militia, the presiding over adjudications and

over the rendering of accounts, independence of the local judge

and of the officers of finance. The monetary value of the new

or syndics executed the decisions of the general assembly which appointed
them; 2. The consular or "echinival" regime; the administration wth
police powers, which did not belong to the syndics, was exercised by the
consuls or "echevins" ; 3. The mayoralty ; a chief, the mayor, was added
to the " echevinate. " Variable qualifications for voting (wealth, rank,
ability). Dareste, p. 142. Special administration for Paris. The juris-

diction of the intendant was devolved in part upon the bureau of finance,
in part, upon the lieutenant of police (who judged, with the right of appeal
to the Council). Jurisdiction of the "hotel de ville, " town hall (Edict,
Dec, 1672), embraced : controversies concerning the subject of municipal
stocks, police of ports, wharves, and markets, disputes relative to the
provisioning of Paris by the Seine, poll tax, appeals to the Parliament
in general, to the council in the matter of taxes, and to the court in mat-
ters relating to octrois. Cf. Mcrcier, "Tableau de Paris, " 1782. Concern-
ing Lyon, cf. I.snrnb., XXII, 417.

'Until near the middle of the 1400s, the kings confided the adminis-
tration of the English towns to the guilds, which represented, in their
eyes, the entire urban commune. Fischel, II, 61. Aristocratic regime
since the Stuarts: mayor or bailiff, aldermen, and common council.
In 1725, London received the aristocratic constitution by which it is still

governed.
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offices created by the king and thrown on the market was thus

doubly augmented. In tlie exercise of their functions the mayor

and "echevins" had as auxiharies : the syndic-attorney, hiter the

king's attorney, a sort of pubHc prosecutor close to the "echevin"

judges, and who was charged with proposing and demanding

everything which concerned the public utility, and having a

salary and deputies; the recorder (in the 1700s the secretary,

who was keeper of the archives) who was the recorder of the

proceedings of the municipal asseml)ly, and a hereditary office-

holder (Edict of 1690) ; the receiver, whose position was also

raised into an office in 1690; and also the highway inspectors

charged with the construction of public works, local police officers,

and tithing men, chiefs of the militia, sergeants, and marshals, etc.

Tlie City Council ^ assisted the mayor and the " eclievins
"

(magistrates) in their deliberations. It was composed of members,

elected according to the procedure described above, and of mem-
bers by right, such as ex-mayors and " echevins." In the 1700s

the position of city councilor was erected into an office. The

Edict of 1765 fixed at six years the term of this office, and pro-

vided that the incumbents should be taken from dilYorent classes

of the population.

§ 394. Municipal Revenues and Expenses. — The finances of

the cities were at first subject to the control of the bailiffs and of

the court of accounts, later chiefly to that of the intendants and

the King's Council.- Measures were taken for the conservation of

their domains, and their alienated properties were restoredto them.^

Colbert had found the cities burdened with debts and he endeav-

ored to discharge these and to prevent them from contracting

debts in the future.' The municipal budget had to be aj)proved

(and consequently regulated) by the superior autliority.'' The

' The "Stadtrat." "consilium," "fonsulos." in tfio 12(M) s in Cicrinany

;

Sriirudir, p. ()2.'). Conlcnt ions Ix'lwccn tlic patrician and inferior class(>s,

and afterwards, about tin- 1 l(K)s. \arious types of inunici|)al ortranization.
- Edicts of (Vcinien, 1.");{(1, etc. iMunici])al refjjulations, lU'li.. V, 13t).

' Decl. of .lune '22. Ui.")<».

* The <'orresj)ondence of llie intendants shows tlie waste of wliich th((

niunici|)al inajjfistrates were guilty. Darcsic, p. l.'iii; (liii/ot, "Ollices."

vol. Hi, J).
2!>!>; Ld Fontninv, " I'''al)Ies," \'.\,7. Nef;:lit;ence in j)resenlinn:

accounts.
* The intendants, says M. tl'-Vulic, passed upon the (piestion of tlie

utility of enterprises undi-rtaken hy tlie conununilies ; their deliliera-

tionshad to l»c n|)pr(»ved li\ the inteiidant. Ddnslr, p. \',\'i. ('oiiiinission

«)f Tiirjjot, .Art. 4 : to verify the delits of the coniniuiiities. jfidtjc of their

validity, of thc^ suits relating to them, to j^'rant extensions of time jind

suspensions, to corni)el the presentation of accounts and documentary
evidence, etc. 'IMiey lil<«'wise controlled the sources of iiK'ome of tho
communities; adju<lication of leased lands, «'hoice of roceivnrs, etc.
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cities could not incur any expense ^ nor maintain suits in the courts,

nor impose taxes upon themselves, nor ahenate nor acquire prop-

erty, without the authorization of the intendant (or that of the

King's Council). The town corporation, althougli it had its hands

tied, retained a wide field of activity in the erection of public

works,^ the organization of fetes, the bourgeois militia, the accom-

modation of troops, poor-relief,^ instruction,'* regulation of com-

merce and of industry, and relations with the clergy,''

1 Expenses : indemnities to municipal officers and salaries of their agents
(200,000 livres at Paris in 1779), presents to the governor and to the in-

tendant, maintenance of the ramparts, expenses of the bourgeois militia,

constructions and other public works, assistance, instruction, worship,
and interest on the debt. The increase of expenses, very noticeable
at the end of the 1700 s was explained by the increase of the popu-
lation, new needs, and the diminution of the purchasing power of money.
"The same causes have for a hundred years increased tenfold the municipal
expenses, and consequently the taxes, which it is necessary to levy
in order to provide for them." Babeau, p. 225; Edict, l6H'i;Isnmb., XIX, 421.
Municipal budget : 1. Common funds or revenues from common property

;

2. Octroi, duty on wines, ciders, brandj', meat, cheese, vegetables, eggs,

etc. Isambert, " Table." In 1G47, Mazarin gave the proceeds of it to the
State; Colbert restored half of it to the towns in 1663. Their imposition
had to be agreed to by the inhabitants and authorized (" octroy ee")
by the king (from which their name).

2 "The transformation which took place from the 1500s to the 1700s
in institutions, likewise took place in the construction and maintenance
of cities. The central power executed what the municipal spirit had
not been able to do. It was the state chieflj' which had the streets en-
larged, constructed wharves, opened vast squares, laid out promenades and
which contributed most toward making the towns more regular and
healthy." A. Babeau, p. 360. Regime of alignment; competence of the
intendant. Concerning fire engines, Babeau, p. 386 ;

playhouses, ibid.,

p. 391.
' As regards public assistance, the State was at first subordinate to

the ecclesiastical authority, and later to the municipal authority
;
general

hospitals under Louis XIV ; he did not go so far, however, as to exclude
either from the administration of almshouses ; the mayor, like the cure,
was a member of the administration bj' right (Decl. 1698).

* Primary instruction given in the parochial schools by laical masters
under the direction of religious authority was undertaken, in certain
directions, by the municipalities ; they paid the salaries, and furnished
supplies and a lodging for the schoolmaster. The corporations of school-
masters struggled for their pri\ileges, notably against the brotherhood
schools founded by J. B. de la Salle (lay brothers), schools entirely free,

while in parochial schools, gratuity existed only for the indigent. The
edicts of 1698 and 1724 (imperfectly applied) made primary instruction
obligatory, with a view of converting young Protestants. Concerning
the colleges, cf. the "reglement" of 1763. The municipalities assisted

them and had a share in their direction. Nearly e^'erywhere. secondary
instruction was free. The royal administration did not intervene in the
establishment of schools before the end of the 16(X) s; and. again, it was
the desire to give Catholic instruction to Protestants that led to it. The
intendant did not appoint the schoolmasters, but confirmed the agree-
ments entered into between them and the communities and. in last resort,

pronounced on their removal.
* Municipalities, like the civil authorities in general, were auxiliaries

of the clergy; thej' looked after the observance of Sunday and of fast

days
; prohibited the eating of meat during lent (prohibition upon butchers
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§ 395. Communities of Inhabitants/ parishes, villages, and

hamlets,- had at first only an existence in fact ^ and, forming an

integral part of the seigniory, were subject in every respect to

the authority of the seignior and to that of his officers."* From
an early time, however, in many places, tlieir intlependence and

their personality emerged.^ Tiiree principal causes contributed

to this change : the defense of their ct)miuon interests, the

support of the church, and later the levy of royal taxes.^ The
general assembly of the inhabitants had to meet under certain

circimistances with the assent of the seignior to adopt necessary

measures and to appoint a syndic," a mere agent charged with

the execution of its decisions ; unlike the officers of the cities, his

office was revocable.

and hotel keepers). The imini('ii)al magistrates took part in processions

and had a seat in church. \'o\vs, fasting, public i)rayers in times of

epidi'inics. The towns furnished tiu' parish i)riosts with a par.sonape

and contributed to the construction of cliurches. Rt'ligfious commimities
could not be estal)Hslu'd in towns without the consent of the iiihal)itants ;

but the latter often yiehled before tlu> letters patent of tlie sovereign.

Xo religious order encountered more resistance than the Jesuits; Rennes
litipated thirty years in oriler to compel their superior to receive each year
a kiss from all the newly-married women; he had commuted this feudal

right into an impost of a weitrht of wax worth live sous. Babiau, p. 4()9.

* Istnnb('r(, "Table." see "Communaut es," "Communes." " Paroisses "
;

Ferrihre, Guyut, h. vis. ; Dc Frcininrilli ,
" Trait e du souvernement des biens

et affairesdescommunautesd'habitants." 17(i() ; l)( nisurt, "(\)11. dedecis.,"

IV, 7'A7, ed. 17S(>; Joiissc, "(Jouv. spirit, et temporel des paroisses,"

17()(); A. lidhidtt, " Le village," 2* «'d., 1S7*.) (bibl., passim); liciuinot,

"Municip. rurales. Rev. fr.," ISliS ; Sirriiini/, "Dr. public et admin,
rom.," .Vppendix, bS(>2; Tnilliar, "\'illages dans h' Xord de la France,"
ISOO; Nonnnnd, " Rel. de I'Ktat et des comm.," 17^ IS^ s. (Saint-QuentiUj
1.S.S2) ;

" R. deOascogne," XV'II. A'M\; Rohiou, "Popul. rurales en France,"
*' R. hist.," 1X7"); L. />r/;'.s7c. "Cond. de la classe ajrric. en Xormandie."
p. Ki7 ct scq.; UiiU\ "L'admin. et la jurid. munic. de Bruyer(>s," 1S()1 ;

F(iHrh{--Prnn(lli\ ".\.nc. instit . des .VIpes brian(,'onn." ; (lutjot, " \)\{i{,. des
postes," 17.')4.

-' At the time of the Revolution tiiere W(>re estimat(>d to be4;i,0ir» munic-
ipalities. liiiliKiu, p. V.i, n. ."). Lan^juedoc had 2.S()() "communities."

^ To what extent, in France and elsewhere, were the "communities"
an<l parishes the successors of the villa^;e conununiti«'S ? As for the Kng-
lish system of the fraid< i)ledye, which united the inhabitants of \\w same
place by renderinj; the tithing lo which they belotiRt'd responsibh> for (lH>ir

offenses ful least if they were not more closely attached to the neitifhbor-

injj seignior), it does not seem lo have worked in France.
* Lurhiiirr, p. '}'\'2, mayor, sid)-pro\ <»st in the villages.

'From the llOOs, liitniiiKintiir, l.'MT iff. I. SO): (where tlu-re was
no commune). Du ('iiiifi<-, see "Halicium." "Ville" in the 12(K)s was
rather II villajje, ordinarily as (-ontradisl in^ruished from cities, chft.teaux,

and borou^jhs.
* Unlndii, I). IC). "Taiiles" for lherei)airof I he ciiurch, ihuL, p. :{<il.

Ord. I'.i'jH (Isnuilirrt. \'
, '.i'2) : "liceal . . . communitaiibus se co!l^rre-

t^are . . . pro taillaudo et <'onfrre^ntido dictas summas." Ord. Nov.,
i:i7'.» lihiiL, V. .')ir)). My apporlioiiiiitr (he "tallies" l»y parishes and by
makirii; the inhabitants conjoiMll\ resp(»nsibl(< for thi'lr p.-iymeni, tin-

"communities" were olVwinllv re<'oKnized.
^ Dip.. 50, 4, IH, i:{; /;// Cnut/r, see "Syndicus."
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Little by little autonomy was assured and these rudiments of

organization were developed. The seignior, who was nothing

more than a subject of the king, the chief inhabitant, ceased to

be an administrative officer.^ The assemblies met without his

leave, upon the summons of the syndics, chosen by them and now
permanent ; tliese latter officials were not judges, but subaltern

administrators responsible to their electors and to the superior

administrative authorities.

§ 390. The Assemblies " met at the conclusion of mass under

the church porch or in the open air near by. The peasants and
inhabitants of the place had the right to take part, and especially

the heads of families, sometimes widows and perhaps even married

women ; sometimes there did not seem to be any condition as to

age, rating, or even as to domicile. It was, with numerous varia-

tions, the democratic practice of universal suffrage. The in-

tendants consented to admit only those who were inscribed on the

list of the " taille " payers, thus excluding domestics and beggars.

For the validity of their deliberations the presence of at least ten

inhabitants was ordinarily required (" ten make a people ").

The absent were fined (five livres in the 1700 s). The powers of

these assemblies included all matters which concerned the com-

munity. The inhabitants assembled in a body, voted the ex-

penditures, and made appointments (subject to the approval of

the intendant). They passed upon sales, purchases, exchanges,

location of communal lands, the repair of churches, parsonages,

public edifices, roads, and bridges ; besides their syndics they

appointed their schoolmaster, their herdsman, their keeper of vine-

yards, their sergeant, and the collectors of tithes and of "tallies."

All these acts had to be clothed in authentic form and written

out by the recorder of the judge who presided over the assembly,

or in case of his absence, by a notary. From 1722 on they were

subject to an audit. On the eve of the Revolution these acts

could be written out by a special secretary who was often the

schoolmaster.

In the 1500 s the rural communities acquired a political status

;

they were represented in the Provincial Estates at the writing out

of the Customs and partici{)ated, through their delegates, in the

elections to the States-General.

' It was of little consequence to the seignior that the inhabitants
appointed the collectors, for he did not pay the "taille," or that they delib-

erated concerning the maintenance of the ciuirch and the parsonage,
for he did not contribute to the expense of either.

- Babeou, "Ass. gen. des comm. d'hab.," 1893.
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§ 397. The Syndic,' (a) as an agent of the inhabitants caused

the assembHes to be called, or summoned them himself, presided

over them in the absence of the local judge, and later, even when

he was present, received and expended the funds of the community,

rendered an account to the inhabitants and to the subdelegate,

maintained actions on behalf of the community, and had the cus-

tody of its papers and archives ; {b) as the agent of the atlminis-

tration (1700 s) he played a role in the levying of taxes, the re-

cruiting of the militia, and the royal " corvee "
; he supervised

the repair of roads, looked after the lodging of troops in transit,

the destruction of caterpillars, the quarantine of epizootics, and

informed the intendant of all happenings which could ati'ect the

service of the king or the public tranquillity (epidemics, etc.).^

The duties of the syndic, although lasting only a year, were onerous

and little sought after. Xo one was permitted to decline them.

The expenses which followed were poorly compensated by some

pecuniary indemnities and advantages, such as a relief from part

of the " taille " and exemption from the watch. In case of neglect

of their duties they were frequently subjected to heavy fines.

The Revolution gave to the mayor, who took the place of the old

syndics, or syndic-attorneys, their municipal functions, some of

the police powers of the local judge, and the keeping of registers

of the civil status formerly intrusted to the parish priest.

§ 39S. Revenues and Expenses. — (A) The revenues of the

communities were (leri\'ed principally: (a) from the produce of

communal j)r()perty, the loj)ping of forests, dues paid by each

inhabitant for the right of cutting wood, and the renting of

pastures; (h) from connnunal iinj)ositions ; in order to i)revent

the levying of these contributions from prejudicing the royal tax,

exj)ensive letters of assessment (ratified by the treasurers of France

and by the electeil representatives) were recpiired ; for a levy of

30(1 livres, this exi)en.se amounted to 100 livres. The intendants

delivered gratuitous authorizations and compelled the privileged

classes, nobles and priests, and the aliens or foreigners in the com-

' /inhiitii, p. (i(). Cf. FrhniiiviUi . p. ('»().

'I'JOOs: aflorricys (" procun-urs") of the "l)al(>ict's" cities were
ai)point(!(l l)y tlu' seignior !iri<l tli(> comniiinitx . In general, i( was the
r^fjjimc of cIcr'lioM wliidi prevailcri for municipal olliccs, cf. Donml, " Loix
civilcs." XVI. 4. 4. Allcnipt, under I.oiiis XIV, lOdict. March, 1702,
to cn-ale i)cri»ctnal syndics; hut if in the towns the nuuiicipal oHicos
were found iil Iriicl ive, tln'V were not so in the country; an edict of 1717
returned to the ch-dive system (very <Iiverse electoral customs). Hut th«
lil)4'rty of elcctiruis was uliolislicd hy the intendants; they tjraclually

asHumed the ri^ht to <"onlirm I he election of syndics, that of recallinj^ them,
and oven that of appointing i hem lo otlice in certain c-aseH.
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mune, to pay their share of the contribution
;

(c) from the proceeds

from loans, which had to be voted by the inhabitants and ap-

proved by the intenchmt.'

(B) Local expenses formerly voted entirely by the assembly of in-

habitants ended by becoming, some obligatory and others optional

;

the intendant c.v officio inserted in the budget the obligatory

expenses : the salary of the schoolmaster, the fees of the sub-

delegate, indemnities for the syndic and collector, the expense of

mustering the militia, the maintenance of the nave of the church,

construction of the parsonage, and the inclosure of the cemetery.

Among other expenses we may mention lawsuits for which,

from the time of Louis XIV, administrative authorizations were

necessary." The accounts of the communities were submitted to

the subdelegates and to the intendants.

§ 399. Councils of Notables. — Altliough tlie villages, after the

cities, had fallen under the guardianship of the intendants,^ they

had retained the right of assembling and of electing their agents.

But in the 1700 s the general assemblies disappeared in many
places to make way for bodies of notables ; in the place of direct

government was substituted the representative regime, that is to

say, the modern municipal system.^ There was complaint (by

Turgot and others) that the popular assemblies were tumultous,

that they accomplished nothing, and that the wealthiest and most

intelligent men had no influence and remained away.^ In 1776

the Intendant of Champagne took the initiative by creating coun-

cils of notables in many localities. Regulations (" reglements ")

' Concerning these properties, cf. preamble of the Ord. of 1667; Decl.
1659; Edicts 1677, 1702; "Arr. Coun.," 1689; Freminvillc, "Pratique
des Terriers," III, 282. Louis XIV had the property of the communities
restored to them, forbade their alienation in the future, and prohibited
the Third Estate from disturbing them. Cf. Jousse, p. 129. Division from
the 1500 s. Clement, " Les comm. d'hab. en Berry," 1890; in the 1700 s

they were muItipHed. "Le produit et le droit des communes," 1782. A.
Babeau, p. 82. Question of the uses of marshes in Picardy and Artois,

competency of the intendants until 1764, of the States since 1769 ; in Wal-
loon, Flanders, where they were divided in 1777, controversies on this

subject were submitted to the intendant ; in Artois, to the Estates; in

Burgundv, to ordinary tribunals. Legentil, "Legisl. des portions mena-
gere," 1854; Guyot, ''Offices," III, 307.

- Deniaart, see "Comm. d'hab.," IV, p. 742. Edicts Aprd, 1683,

Aug. 2, 1687, Oct. 2, 1703; Ord. Aug., 1764 {Isambcrt, 22, 415). Deel.

April 13, 1761.
' Of the judicial power and elected representatives formerly, Deel.

June 7, 1659 (minor communities), Edict April, 1683, and Decl. Aug. 2,

1687.
* In the South, political councils were found a long time before this

date. Trouv^, "Etats gen. de Languedoc," I, 305.
' Cf. Babeau, p. 51 (facts in this sense).
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issued in pursuance of the Edict of June, 1787, providing for the

creation of provincial assenibhes, estabhshed municipahties in the

countries of election {e.g. the Regulation of June 23, 1787, for

Champagne). The seignior and the parish priest were members
of right ; the seignior presided and in his absence the elected

s\nidic ; three, six, or nine members (according to the number of

households) were elected by ballot by the parish assembly, which

was attended neither by the seignior nor the })arish priest, but in

which all the iiiliabitants paying 10 livres of land or personal tax

participated.^

§ 400. The Parish and the community were very often confused

with each other, although it might happen that several connnunities

formed a single parish, or that one community formed several

parishes (as in cities).- In the 1700 s the two organizations, reli-

gious and secular, became dissociated. The parish priest, the chief

of the parish, was, like the seignior, without great influence upon

the assembly of inhabitants.^ He belonged, however, to tlie ad-

ministration, as an ofHcer of the civil state because he made public

the acts of legal authority.^ The church wardens, the agents of

the parish as the syndics were of the community, at times even

exercising the same functions, elected by the general assembly

of inhabitants (in the cities by an assembly of notables), and re-

quired to render their accounts to it, collected the receipts of the

vestry boards (endowments, cutting of trees in the cemeteries,

revenues from seats, the receipts from collections, concessions of

burial j)laccs, etc.),'' and aj)plied them to the expenses of worship

and the upkeep of the church.'' Im])ortant (jucstions were sub-

mitted to the assembly of iuliahitants (in the towns to tlicnuniic-

ipal bodies), such as those relating to burials, the price of pews,

acceptance of legacies, etc. Control by the administration was

' fsavtb., XX\'III, :{().'>. I)r Larergnr, "Ass. prov.," p. 108.
^ The Kiij^lish parish liad always constituted a secular district. Fixed

residence made the parishioner, and every i)arishion«>r had the rip:ht to

take i)art in th(> corninunal assenihly, also, he had to pay his part of tho
local taxes. This assenihly recei\ed the name of "\('slry." because it.

met in the vestry; from the time of the Stuarts, distinction was made
Ix'twecn the general assemhly of the parish, which appoiuUul the <'hurch
wardens and levied the church lax, ami the "select vostry," a restricted

coinmillee which liecame more ami more important.
' ./oK.s.ir, «/». r/7. Ord. 1 (»'.>.">, Art 22 ; /.sa »//>., XX, 249. The inhahitants

lodjjed him and furnished his house. liiihriiu, p. 1H<S.

* At the time of (he sermon, readintr of the ordinances, acts of adjudi-
caliot), exi'ommunii-ations, monitories. *" lioiifilliir, I, 17.

• Ord. I(>!>r». Isdwl)., .XX.'Jl'.h the naveof thechurches was in theearc
of the inhahitants, also the inclosure of the cemetery, and tin* lod^in);

of the <;ur<5 ; tho choir, in that of the tithe owin^rs. Frcininvillc, p. 444.
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extended to the parishes and to tlie vestry boards as well as to

the communities ; nevertheless, it may be said that the parish

administered itself by means of its elected representatives, although

to-day "the parishioners are no longer occupied with the temporal

affairs of the local body ; these matters are intrusted to church

wardens chosen without the participation of the parishioners and

whose accounts are rendered and verified })ehin(l closed doors."
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CH-\PTER XII

THE MONARCHICAL PERIOD (continued). JUDICIAL
ORGANIZATION ^

Topic 1. Ix Gexeral

§ 40L All Justice emanated from I § 402.
the King. I

Reserved Justice.

§ 403. Tho Parliament of Paris.

§ 404. Internal Organization.

§ 40.'). The (ireat Chamber.
§ 4()(). The Court of Inquests.

§ 407. The (^ourt of Requests.
§ 40S. The •Tournelle."

§ 401). The Chamber of the Edict

Topic 2. The Parliaments

§410 Judicial PovVers of the
Parliament.

§411. What Cases did it Judge?
§ 412. Conflicts with the Other Su-

preme Courts.

§ 413. Administrative Powers of

the Parliament.

Topic 3. Parliaments of the Provinces

414. Causes which led to the
|

§ 415. Equality and Indivisibility

Creation of Provincial of the Parliaments.
Parliaments. I

Topic 4. The Political Role of the Parliaments
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Topic 7. Auxiliaries of Justice

§ 427. Advocates.
§ 428. The Attorneys.
§ 429. The Public Attorney.

§ 4.30. Notaries.
§ 431. Recorders,
§ 432. Other Officers.

Topic 1. In General

§ 401. All Justice Emanated from the King ^ was an undisputed

axiom in the loOO s. But it litid been the reverse of the reality in

feudal times; as a matter of fact, there had been not less than
four jurisdictions administering justice in the name of different

authorities : the Church, the Seigniors, the Communes, and the

King. The legists, proceeding upon the idea that the right of ad-

ministering justice was held as a fief of the king,^ secured recog-

nition for his benefit of " a right of eminent justice " over the

whole kingdom. Bailiffs and seneschals struggled to strengthen

the royal jurisdiction and by slow progress it prevailed in the end ;

the theory of the "royal cases," the system of appeal by writ of

error, and the right of recourse which permitted appeal from all

tribunals to the Court of the King, all led to this result. In ] 789

the church courts still existed, but they had almost no cases;

one could hardly speak of municipal courts; the seigniorial

tribunals had disappeared from the cities, and those which had
not been bought up and which remained in the villages were sub-

ject to the regime of the royal jurisdiction.^

Everj'Avhere, except in the courts of the Church, justice was
rendered in the name of the king, by virtue of an express or tacit

delegation of authority, — a fact which permitted the king to sup-

press them in case of abuse.

The ordinary royal courts were: 1st, the Parliaments; 2d,

the inferior courts and those of the bailiwicks and the senes-

chalships ; 3d, those of the provostships and local justices.^

^ UHommeau, "Maximes," IGIO; Ferricre, see "Juges royaux."
- Beaumanoir, XI, 13 : "All lay jurisdiction is held of the king in fief or

in subficf." In a sense, this was a dangerous formula for the royaltj',
for if a recognition of the superior right of the king resulted from it, it

also implied that the administration of justice had become a right of the
seigniors of wliich they couhl not l)e deprived.

' According to thr Ord. 1()!>3. every officer of seigniorial or ecclesiastical
justice must receive the investiture from the king.

^ List of royal courts: I. Ordinary courts: the Parliaments, the prcsi-
dials, and those of the bnilli, the scncscha!, the provost, and the justice.

II. Extraordinary courts: (A) those for privileged persons: consul-judges,
the conservator of the privileges of the University of Paris (the
provost of Paris), grand provost of the Hotel, "requetes" (claims)
of the Palace and of the Hotel for those who enjoyed the right of "com-
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There were in addition, extraonlinary, administrative, and military

courts.^ But aside from these two categories of tribunals there

was still an exceptional court, which had no regular organization

and which was justified on the theory that the king was the sole

hokler of the judicial j)ower ;
- all the courts received jurisdiction

by delegation (delegated justice) ; but he had the right to deprive

them of it, he had not prohibited himself from judging cases him-

self nor from conferring upon whomsoever he pleased the right to

judge such cases as he wished (reserved justice). lie could not have

avoided it if he had desired to do so, because to render justice was

an essential attribute of the royal power ; it was a duty as well as

a right.

§ 402. Reserved Justice. — In the 1200 s the king intervened in

the deliberations of his court, amended its judgments, or obliged

it to revise them.^ Not content with thus controlling his judges,

he even administered justice in person (Saint Louis at Vincennes)

with the as.sistance of his council ;
" courts at the gate " were

hekl by some of his councilors, the future masters of petitions

(" maitres des reqiietes ") of the palace.* It gradually came to

mittimus"; (B) those for certain causes: 1. Supreme: the Court of

Account.'!, the Court of the Treasury, the Court of .i/f/.s, the Court of the

Mint, the Grand Council, the Privy Council; 2. Superiors: the " 7n(irble

tablc," which inehulcd three courts: the Court of the High Constable,

that of the Adiniralti/, and that of U'd/rr.s- and Forests (the name came, says
ri< nry, p. S'2. from the hirj^e marhh' tabh'at theend of tlie liall of the pahice
at Paris, Ijiiriied in KilS, and wliich was used for soh'inn ft>asts). ',i.

Inferiors: elections, "}!freniers" of salt, admiralties, sp(>cial masters
i>{ waters and forests, mints, provost of the marshals. III. Exceptional

Courts: (by commission), comniissioners, chambers of justice, and intiu-

dants. Sui)remo courts, like the Parliaments, ordinarily judged cases on
appeal, and tiieir decisions, from which no appeal was allowed, could, at
most, only l>e annulled by the kinpf's eouncil, for extraordinary reasons;
but this body did not coustitiite a distinct deforce of jurisdiction. ('/.

Fleury, "Inst, au dr. fr., " I, p. *.*.").

' The (jrand /irorost of the Uf>t(l (>x(>rcised a disciplinary |)ower over the

kintr's retinue wliich made him the jndfre of civil <'ases amon;; the inferior

olTiccrs of the eourt, iridudinji: the police and criminal jurisdiction of acts
••ommittcd at the court (assaidt of Damiens ui)on i.ouis -W); in his

judicial functions, lu* assisted the jud^res taken from the kin^j's council.

Clos, "Hist, de la pr<>v6te de riiotel," 17<K).

^ ('on<'eriiinu the Carolin^ian conception of the kiiifj justiciar, cf.

Lanylois, "PliilipiX! III." \>. 2(i(l: "rex a recte judicando." This concep-
tion, which was in a<-cord with the judicial system of the Roman Knii)ire.

was violated, or else elitninalcd, by feudalism. On this |)oin(. as on all

the others, it, was necessjiry to ri'Cf)nsl ruct the S(at(>. At .Jerusalem, the

kintj had ordy an arbitral jurisdiction, or perha|)s jjave a decision in

urj^enl cases, without the inlervcut i(»n of the Ilii^li Court, (f. infra,

"Ori^fins of thi" Parliament," lilomlel, "Kr«''d. II," j). .'"hi.

' liruiinot, "Oiim," in, i:v2, 2C.I, 2.s:i. \w\->, \:a.\.
* ./oinriile, .'i? et neq.: " nu-s sires de Neelle et li bons cuens de Soissons.

et nous nutrcH qui eHliens «'ntour li, aliens oli'r Ics plai/. de la porle, ([ue on
uppelle inainteiianl les reijucstes. . . . Kn esl«'i il sealoil seoirou Ixtisde \ in-
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pass that the king devolved upon a section of Jiis council the task

of judging cases that were submitted to liini for his personal

attention ; this section became a new judicial court.^

(A) This personal and quasi-patriarchal justice gradually disap-

peared and, during the monarchical period, instead of administer-

ing justice himself, the king ordinarily appointed commissioners

who were charged with judging particular cases,— a tribunal re-

garded with suspicion, because those who composed it were less

judges than executors of the will of the king or of his ministers,

and since then an odious tribunal suited for the trial of political

cases. The chambers of justice, composed of members of the

supreme courts,'- were almost always formed to examine the acts

of financial agents (peculation, embezzlement, and extortion),

and criminal courts (chambers "ardentes") to try State criminals.^

This was a convenient means of getting rid of political persons,

either suspected or troublesome, and at the same time of saving

appearances."* But the king had a more effective instrument

still : the personal order, or arbitrary warrant, the " lettre de

cachet." ^

(B) Most of the other forms of reserved justice were rather

modifications of normal procedure ; they tended to become reg-

ularized and to lose in a large measure their arbitrary character

:

ciennes apres sa messe, et se acostoioit a un chesne, et nous fesoit seoir
entour li. Et tout cil qui avoient afaire venoient parler a li, sanz destour-
bier de huissier ne d'autre. . . . Et lors il appeloit mon signour Perron de
Fonteinnes et mon signour GefTroy de Villete, et disoit a I'un d'aus

:

' Delivrez-moi ceste partie.' Et quant il veoit aueune chose a amender
en la parole de ceux qui parloient pour li, ou en la parole de ceux qui parloient
pour autrui, il meismes rainendoit de sa bouehe." Cf. Guill. de SaiJit-

Pathus, "Vie de Saint Louis," ed. Delabordc, 1899, p. 135.
1 Langlois, "Orig.," p. 113: In England, the "rex in coneilio" relieved

himself little bj' little of his extraordinary equity jurisdiction for the
benefit of one of the members of the Privy Council, the chancellor ; from
that originated the chancellor's court, a rival of the courts of common law.
Like them, it was the result of a delegation of the powers of the king, but
a more recent delegation. The chancellorship and the great council were
institutions of the 1300s and 1400s. Cf. Dicvy, "The Privy Council,"
1887; Fra/KiucvUlc, "Syst. judic. de la Gr. Bretagne," 1893.

= Ord. Blois, 1579, Art. 98. Le Bret, "Souverainete," 2, 1; Isambert,

"Table," see "Commiss."
3 "Gr. Encycl." (bibliog.) ; Weiss, "La Ch. Ardente," 1889.
* The English Parliament could render a decision, by special law, on

the life and property of the citizen ; it could pass a bill of attainder or of

proscription, punishing acts to which the law did not attach a penalty
(Catherine Howard, Strafford). The House of Lords acts as political

high court to judge criminals of State impeached by the House of Commons
(impeachment, trial of accused ministers, and high State functionaries).

5 Abolished March 16, 1790. Cf. Esmeiu, p. 439. It is certain that

blank letters of cachet were issued; in what way were they employed?
Marion, F. Funck-Brentano, "Legendes de la Bastille," 1898.
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1st, Letters of Grace and of Justice by which the king, followinn;

the example of the Roman Emperor, granted ("octroyer") })riv-

ileges and dispensed with the execution of the laws in particular

cases.^ The "letters of grace" corresponded to both the pardon and

the amnesty of modern criminal law.'- The " letters of justice
"

were a means of attactiing a judgment (bill of review), a contract

(fraud, unfairness), or of obtaining a privilege, such as the privilege

of inventory. It was under the form of a particular act of grace

tiiat these methods of procedure, borrowed mostly from the Roman
law, were introduced into our old legal system as a means of

softening its rigor ;
^ practice applied for them and welcomed them

;

on account of their own worth, the king granted them for the

pecuniary advantages which lie derived from issuing them (they

were no more, says Loyseau,"* than a tax on procedure) ; thus

justice and the fiscal interests were in accord.'

2d, The Evocations '^ and letters of " Committimus " altered the

jurisdiction of tribunals by depriving the ordinary judges of tlieir

jurisdiction for the benefit of the King's (\)uncil or the Court of

Requests. The privilege of " Committimus " " consisted in the

^ Estucin, p. 434, and tlu' authors he cites: BcauDunioir, 48, 8; 45,
30. Loyneau, " SeiKneiirios." 8, Ki; 5,42; 14, 51 ; Le Bret, "Souver.," c.

3. Cf. dispensations in eanonical law. Ciri/, "dr. Eneycl.," see " Lettres."
Isaitihcrt, " Table."

- E.smdn, "Hist, de la proced. erim.," p. 254. Various sorts of letters

of {^ra<'e : (iholition and pardon, dependinfj upon whether or not the erime
was i)unislied l)y death; commnldtion of the penalty; rduihiUtntion,

restoration of civil cai)acity : remission in cases of involuntary homicide
or in case of lejjitiniate defense, that the ancient law punished. Bontillicr,

1, 2, vol. 40. Formulas in the "Xouveau style <le chancellerie." Firribrc,

"Diet, de droit." The Penal Code of ITOl! I, 7, 13, abolished the fifrace.

' BvduvKinoir, 35, 2'.>. "Anc. Cout. of Artois," 2, 8.

^ The judf,Ms had to make an examination to ascertain whether the

conditions retpiisite for their fjfrantiiifj i'xisted. Ftujnivz, "Fraf^m. d'un
Repert. de juris|)r. paris.," na. 133 (year !:{!•()). (f. Firritn, "Diet.,"
see " KiUerincr," that is to sav, to verifv and approve. Ord. 157i), I'.K),

and l<i7(), XVI. 14.
'

"

^ "Sci^rniories," H, .53.

« "T.'.xtes": Isomh., "Table"; Aiihrrf, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 1.30; AV. «n/,

J). 8.S, distinguishes between the evocations of justice (relationship or

alliance, </. Frrrihn) and the evocations of jjrai'e (rf. (iiiyol). Th<M'oiiiiciI

of the |)arties examined the cases on which ("vocations could be founded,
and ordinarily sent tiie affair to another tril)unal, for «'xample, to the

<Ireat Couneil (com|)eteiit before the Ord. KWi'.t, for all evocations), but.

most ordinarily to another parliament. In case of reference to another
tribunal on aecount of relalions|ii|), the " |)resi(lials" sent it to the nearest.

Iribumd of the same order. Before inferior tribunals, procedure was by
recusation. Reference to anotlier court on account of relal ionsliip was
often used as a jtretext for avoiilintr trial by a parli<'ular court, the |)artieH

<'laimin>.c relationship If) on(< of the jud>;es. Removal of the cases from
the courts of the justices «)f the peace by the Knu'lish hijjfh courts (by

means of | lu« writ of r-ert iorari ).

' Durintj the Frankish epoch, the kind's triliiiiial juchri'd the cases of

counts, of bishops, of oilicers of the kint^. "Olim," I, ".(01, LV II ; Inifurt,
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right to bring suit in the first instance before the Claims Court of

the Palace and of the Hotel ' in personal, possessory, or mixed

matters, and to cause to be transferred tiiereto cases begun before

the other tribunals, provided that the issue had not yet been joined.

The privilege belonged to a large luunber of persons (officers of

the king or persons placed under the royal protection) including

:

(a) princes of the blood, dukes and peers, officers of the crown,

king's councilors, officers of the regiment of the guard, officers

admitted to the royal table, etc.
;

(b) members of the Parliament,

of the Chambers of Accounts, of the Courts of Aids, of the Courts

of the Mint, the Provost of Paris, the provost of the merchants,

etc. Although the laws and the jurisprudence of the courts

constantly limited the application of the " committimus, " it

constituted none the less an important derogation from the com-

mon law and a source of abuse. It was justified on the ground

that it was necessary to permit officeholders to prosecute their

claims without leaving the place at which they were obliged to

reside for the performance of the public service or that of the king.

3d, Reversal (" Cassation ").-— Reversing or breaking the de-

cisions of the supreme courts by the King's Council for violation

"Pratique," I, 28 ; Loysenu, "Offices," I, 9 ; Guyot, "Formula." Enumera-
tion of persons who enjoyed this privilege in Ferrihre, Guyot. Communi-
ties, churches, and abbeys obtained it as did indi\aduals. Vintry, "Et. s.

le reg. finance de la France," n. s. I, 396. Philip the Fair gave the bishops
the right to carry their suits directly to the parliament. Langlois,
"Textes," no. CVII. Distinction (at what date?) between the "com-
mittimus" of the Great Seal, and the "committimus" of the Little Seal;
in the first case, the privileged person lured his adversaries to Paris before
the Masters of Petitions ; in the second case, he drew them before the
"Requetes" of the provincial parliaments without bringing them before the
inferior judges. Among other restrictions to which the pri\'ilege was
subjected we may note the following : the "Cabochienne" Ord., Art. 218,
refused it to all except officers serving the king at Paris. Aubcrt, "Le
Pari.," II, 19. There were no real actions nor criminal trials. The
privileged person who summoned his debtor before ordinary judges, re-

nounced his privilege by this act. The "committimus" applied only to

tribunals of exception, like the Great Council, the Chambers of Accounts,
etc. The letters of "committimus" ceased to be valid after the year
of their issue. Fleury, "Inst.," I, 125. This privilege did not exist

in certain provinces, Artois, Flanders, Dauphiny, Brittany, Alsace, etc.
1 [See ante, § 401, Note on Lists of Courts. — Transl.]
- Before Cassation, properly sj)eaking, there was another procedure,

the writ of error (see supra, § 219). The Privy Council, after liaving decided
that an error had been committed by the Parliament, ordered this body
to revise its sentence. Details on this complicated procedure in Fleury,

"Inst, au dr. fr.," II, p. 209, where it is said that this procedure was not
resorted to for fortv j^ears. Cf. "Textes" cited bv /.saw6., "Table" ;

add. Ord. March, 1498, Art. 88, and Ord. KiOT, vol. 35. Art. 42.

Ferri're, "Diet." Error of fact in the judges' findings could only be
availed of on appeal if it was based on fraud. P>ror of law could not
be invoked except under form of an ai)p(>al for reversal to the King's

Council. A decree of the council determined in advance the question
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of the ordinances or customs, at first a simple favor granted at the

will of the king, later became a regular and normal procedure.

Topic 2. The Parliaments ^

§ 403. The Parliament of Paris.'- Rise (until the time of

Pliilip the Fair).^ The Court of the King (" curia," " consilium,"
" colloquium," etc., in the 12(H) s " parlamentum ") ^ from which

emerged the Parliament of Paris, included two elements : the

vassals of the king who were bound to him by homage, and the

liege men who were bound to him by an oath of fealty ; it was

at the same time a feudal court and a royal court.^ It had no

of the admissibility of the appeal. Fvrricre, see "Cassation"; FIcury,
ibid.; Isambcrt, "Table"; Guyot, "Regulation of 1738," IV, 21; Ch6non,
"Orig. de la eass.," 1882, Esmein, p. 432; Girard, "Offices," p. 357;
Isambcrt, "Table"; Gln.sson, "Or. Encyel."

' BiBLTocRAPHY : Ixoiiibcrt, "Table," h. v.; Marillac, "Tr. des Pari,

de France," 1G28 ; Laroche-Flavin, "Pari, de France," 1G17; Girard et

Joly, "Offices," 164."); "Encyel. method.," see "Parlement" (Boticfur,

d'Argi.s); Dufcy, "Hist, et rcinontr. des Pari., Ch. des coniptes et Cour.
des aides," 1826; De linstard, "Pari, de France," 1S5S; Dcstnazr,
"Curiosit^s des Pari, de France." 18(53; .\ferilhou, "Pari, de France,"
1863 ; Lispiriaase, " Les Pari, de Fr.," 1S7S ; Sinionnet, " R. hist.," IV, 159 ;

Bataillard, "Mceurs judic. de la Fr. XVP au XIX® s.," 1878; Glasson,
"Or. Encyel.," see "Parlement."

* Bibliography in Langlois, "Textes," p. xxvi. TniUandicr, "M^m.
s. les registrcs <lu Pari. " (Henry II), 1842; Pasquicr, "Rech. s. I'liist. de
Fr.," II, 3; l))ij>u!/, "Des i)ret'minences du Pari, de Paris," 165.");

Mirauhtiont, "Orig. dii Pari, et autres jurid. rovales estans dans I'endos
du Pahiis royal," 1593, 1612; (iibirl, ":Mem.'Ac. Inscr.," XXX. 587;
Gautiir d( Sibcrt, ibid., XLI. 5S3 ; Clos, "Hist, de I'anc. ("our de justice

de la maison de nos rois," 1790; C/Vrfjrr/, "Hist, du C'hatelet et du Pari,

de Paris," 1847; Aubtun.i, "Hist, du Pari, de Paris," 1847; Dcsiiinzr,

ibid., 18()0 (2« 6d.) ; liiltirz, "Hist, du Palais de justice de Paris et du
Pari.," 1860; Fnyard, "Ap. hist. s. le Parl.de Paris," 1877-8; Couqni),

"Et. s. le Pari, de P.," 1879; Lot, seo "Pari.," in "Diet, hist.," of L.' La-
lanrir; Aiibcrl, " Le Pari, de Paris de Plii!ipp(> \v Bel a Charles VII,"
1887-iK); "Hist, du Pari, de Paris," 1894; N.li.ll.. 1SS8. 432; Isambrrl,
"Table," see " Pariemeu 1." " Pomoir jiKiiciarc," " ( )rgaiiisation jiuiiciarc,"

".liistice," "Actes du Pari."
^ Lauijlni.s, " i{. hist.." 1890, t. IJ. p. 71 ; "Phili|)p(' 111." p. 305; l.u-

chaire, " Instil, monarch.," iSS'.i, 1. Ill, c. 2. 3 ;
" La cour du roi sous Louis

VI"; "Manuel," p. .'>.">(). \\'<ill<in, "Saint Louis," 11, 18. lioutarir,

"La Fr. s. Phil, le Bel." VIII. 3.
*" Parliament " mi'aiis asseinlil.\ ; in the I'JOOs, the word was midcr-

stood to mean a judicial body in I'raiicc and a political assembly in

England, in 12:{9. Saint Louis licid a Parliament in Paris. ()tu>

s|)oke of the Parliament of the "( 'liamlelcur." or tht< Parliament of
( 'lirisi mas of such a year.

' Dndii, " Inst, de.ierus.." p. 261 and 160. In Palestine the lligli Court,
a stri<'tly feudal assembly, was both a coun<Ml of the goveriunent and !i

court of justice ; the king was only executor of its sentences. ( !ermati\ :

the emperor held, until the 12(M)s, " liei<-hstag«(" or general diets which
were only a continuation of the Carolingian assemblies, and "lloftage. '

jr H|)ecial «liets which the grandees of the country attended; it judged
eases of the grandees, and pronorinced the ".seiitentia im|)erii" with the
consent of the assembly.
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fixed place of meeting, no regular sessions; it met wherever the

king hapj)ene(l to be and traveled about the country with him.

On the occasion of great fetes, such as (.'hristmas. All Saints' Day,
and Pentecost, the attendance was large ; in ordinary times, there

was hardly any one except the officers of the ))alace. Those
palatines, who sat regularly and who, as a result of their experience,

played a considerable role from the first, were distinguished from
the end of the reign of Philip I from the rest of the liege men.
Gradually, they formed a body from which was detached, by a

division of labor, a group of judges, magistrate councilors, like

those who surrounded Saint Louis.' If the king pronounced the

judgment, it was only after discussion and by the advice of the

court.^ In order to determine its competence it is necessary to dis-

tinguish between the fact and the law. In law, from the 1000 s, no

one in the kingdom could deny its authority, neither vassals, nor

simple liege men, for we find there, at least in the grand assizes,

the principal vassals of the crown and the principal liege men where
" each was faced by his peers." But until the time of Louis the

Fat many seigniors refused to attend ; it had only theoretical

rights over the great feudatories. Under Louis VII it judged the

most powerful of these, the duke of Burgundy, for example.

From the 1200 s, in addition to suits between the king and his

vassals and those involving denial of justice of the vassals of the

' The personnel of this bod.v varied from one meeting to another,
according to the importance of the cases ; if a suit involved great person-
ages, the chancellor, the peers, and prelates attended the Parliament.
But twenty or thirty of the king's clerks sat in it regularly from the 1200 s

and received pay. "Arr. Pari.," 1224 (Boutnric, "Actesdu P.," I, 303,
13) : peers contended that in cases in wliich they were parties, the great
officers of the court ("ministeriales hospitii regis") could not sit. Regu-
lation, Jan., 127S. Langlois, "Textes," no. 72.

- Langlois, "Textes," p. 1.5 (year 1136): "Curiae nostras judieio
decretum est"; p. 21 (year 1153): "judieio Curie judicavimus," etc.;

p. 32 (year 1216) : "judicatum est a paribus regni," etc., "nobis appro-
bantibus judicium." The court already had its practice, its "usus."
The exclusive authorit.y of the king in judicial matters was evolved
only under the influence of Roman ideas and with tlie increase of royal
power (r/., however, Langlois, p. 91). In this way is explained the fact
that the decisions of the Parliament had for the king only the value of
simple advice. This was no more true in the beginning for the King of

France than for the Emperor of Germany or for the King of .Jerusalem.
The king could no more judge without the court than the court could judge
without the king. The king was, without doubt, a justiciar, "but he reii-

dered justice according to the law, and the law obliged him to render it

only by the intermediary" of his court. The Idng alone was authorized
to convoke his court, and to fix the place and date of its meeting. But
what clearly shows the independence of the court is the fact that it pro-
nounced an opinion in cases in which it was interested. Dodu, p. 264.
Likewise, the Emperor of Germany refrained from presiding over the
" Reichshofgerieht."
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king, which were within its cognizance as a feudal court, and

in addition, also, to appeals from the decisions of inferior judges,

which belonged naturally to it, the Parliament had jurisdiction

of cases atfecting the Churches and the abbeys, ^ of ditVerences

between communes and seigniors, of cases between great feuda-

tories, of cases involving a denial of justice by a great feudatory

to his vassals, and of violations by the former of their obligations

toward the king.

The extension of the authority of the king's court brought

about a distinction among its members during the reign of Philip

Augustus; " all were not equal in rank or power." It happened

naturally when the lesser gentry entirely predominated, that

the principal members of the king's court (all peers among them

as co-vassals or co-liege men) reserved for themselves alone the

title of peer.- This group of great feudatories acquired the

privilege ^ of sitting in the court of the king whenever one of

them was involved by reason of his peerage ; at any rate, they

had to be summoned in order that the judgment might be regular.^

The Court of Peers was only the king's court " decorated " with

the peers of France. The number of these was fixed at twelve

only at the beginning of the 1200 s;"* in 1789 there were thirty-

eiglit lay peers, the peerage being nothing more than a distinction

conferred upon the high nobility ^' and which was fated to dis-

appear with the ]{ev()lution.

> Ord. of 120.') and 1215 (L. Lelisle, "Catal. des Actes do Philippo-Au-
PTUSte," nos. <>27. 92S. loiiO) : P. Fonrnier, "R. qu. hist.," 27, 1437 (con-

flicts from IISO to 132S); Lniujlois, p. SO.
* Concerning the peers, cf. LniKjloiK, " R. hist.," vol. 42, p. 85; Glassoii,

"Acad. sc. mor.," ISlKi, p. S3; Isdmbcrt, "Table"; Kcrvyn dc Lrttcnhor(

,

"Le proce"^s de Roliert d'Artois" ("Ac. roy. BcIr.," 2®s. 10 and 11);
I.iiclifiirc, p. .")()() (hihl.). Cf. (lermany : the coUefje of eU>e(<)rs which was
detached from tlie imperial ])h'as. Tiie i)rinces of the empire from the
ll(M)s chiimed the ri^iit to Ite jndjjfed hy princes.

' In ll.")3, the Duke of I^urtrundy was judfjed l)y an asseml)Iy that
c-annot l»ere^ar«ied usacourt of peers. />r//(///()/.s. "Textes," j). 20. In I21(»,

the i)eerji^eecrtainly existed. 7'( »//«/," Layettes," I, no. 1182. ("on^•ernin^:

the false act of 117l,r/. /.//r/K»/n .
" R. liist .," .541, 3S2. Concerninj; liie

ca.se of .lolin Lackhmd. cf. Ihuiputl, HCIi.. 2*s. V, 1; liimnnl, " R. hist.,"

vol. XXX IF (iSSf)). and HCii., ISOO, p. :i(»3. (hnlhirrmnz, ihiiL, p. 45.
* " The Parliament under Saint Ijouis and Pliiiip tlie Fair not the

I)rinci|)le to tie afccpted t hat t lie presenc<> of a single peer suHiced to ren<ler

valid a <li'cisi((n of t he court . t hal t he presence of |)eers was not e\en neces-
sary wlieii a (piestion in\ i>l\ iiij,' the ri^Iits of the peera^i" was not raised,

and that the court alone had the power to decide whellier peers shouhl
he considted or not." Lntiiilois, "Texles," p. V.\.

* CJ. Ltirifilois, op rit., p. Sfi. n. 2; Udwlurl, 3. 113; 150, Km; 4. .305;

5, 1.5(). Conjectures in (luHhiirmoz, on. ril.

•"The Knjjlish |)eera(je was the nody of 'liarones majores' wliicii

roociived the hereditary ritrht of lieinj^' summoned to tlie political parlia-
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The Court of the King,^ both a council of the government and

a judicial tribunal, began to disintegrate, about the time of Saint

Louis, into three parts : the King's Couneil, the Chamber of Ac-

counts, and the Parliament. The formation of a judicial section^

was gradually accomplished and was a result of the fact that the

cases submitted to the King's Court, particularly ai)peals from

the bailiff,'^ became each day more numerous."* The date at which

the Parliament became an independent body cannot be fixed, but

it seems to be proved that, if Philip the Fair did not create it,

as was long believed, it was during the reign of this prince that it

ments." The High Chamber was both a privileged tribunal for the trial

of peers, and the supreme court of appeal.
1 England : The courts of William Rufus, whether they were derived

from the Anglo-Saxon "witenagemot" or from the feudal courts of the
dukes of Normandy, were held three times a year : at Christmas, at
Easter, and at Pentecost; "their vague composition and their indefinite

competence recall those of the Capetian courts of the same epoch." Under
Henry I, the court of justice, with its regular judges, " justiciarii" "was
a tribunal of the first instance for privileged persons, a court of appeal
for all subjects, and an administrative tribunal for financial disputes" ; the
sheriffs appeared before it to render account; from it set out the itin-

erant judges who went to preside over the local tribunals and to compel
them to accept the decisions of the court. In 1178, Henry II separated
the fiscal tribunal or Exchequer ("Scaccarium") of the judicial body,
from the King's Bench ; but the latter court judged only with the king until

the time of Henry VI, and was, consequently, an ambulatory court ; the
Great Charter of 1215, Art. 17, instituted the Court of Comrnon Pleas,

for the trial of civil suits between private persons, in order to relieve them
from the obligation of following the King's Bench on its circuits. From
the commencement of the 1200 s, England had its three courts of common
law. The Chancery Court, wath its equity jurisdiction, was of the 1300 s.

"If the English kings organized their royal tribunal with so much regu-
larity, at such an early time, it was because they were all powerful from
the time of William the Conqueror ; to plead before the ' Curia regis

'

was, from the beginning, a favor that was dearly bought, instead of being,

as in France, a duty often eluded. From an early time, a 'writ de
praecipe' emanating from the royal chancery sufficed to carry any case

whatever to the county courts and to the seigniorial courts. With these

vast powers the English court had to be divided into special sections."

Langlois, p. 83; Maitland, "Select Pleas of the Crown," 1888.
- In the same way, the Parliament of Navarre resulted from the dis-

memberment of the old plenary court of the viscounts of Beam (1080).

The "Cour majour," created in 1220, was composed of twelve hereditary
"jurats" or barons charged with rendering justice. In the 1500s, it

disappeared and was replaced by a sovereign coimcil transformed into a
Parliament (1020). CadUr, "Etats de Beam," p. 51; Fredericks, "Le
Grand Conseil ambulant des dues de Bourgogne," 1890 ("Bull. comm.
hist. Belg.") ; /^ra6«»/, "Conseils des dues de Bourg." (Ibid.)

^ Concerning appeals, cf. Lurhaire, p. 570 ("bibliog.") ; Aubert, op. cit.

Cf. Dupond, "Appels de Guyenne" ("Pos. Ec. Chartes," 1887). Ord.
1344, Art. 12: presence of "baillis" in the Parliament when appeals
from their bailiwicks were before it.

* It was even necessary to restrict its jurisdic_tion by excluding

cases of little importance, by the "Reglement" of 1278; like the Statute

of Gloucester, 1278, in Enghind depriving the court of common pleas of

cases in which the amount involved was less than forty shillings, and
leaving them to the county court. Langlois, "Orig.," p. 101.
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received its definitive constitution.' It became stationary, with

its seat fixed at Paris instead of being ambulatory and following

the king in his movements. The sessions were no longer short, but

continued throughout the year, except during the Easter vacation

and from September S to November 15. As the procedure be-

came more technical, the feudal element, barons, prelates, and

officers of the crown, were gradually t^liminated (without wholly-

disappearing, however) ;
- professional jurisconsults, " magistri

curia?," " consiliarii regis," almost entirely made up the court

(which, in the 1300 s, was half lay and half ecclesiastic.)^ The
''esprit du corps" changed; the legists, imbued with the prin-

ciples of imperial law, transformed the Parliament into an in-

strument of domination at the service of the absolute power,

or, to speak more accurately, into one of those forces which worked

for the reconstitution of the State.

In the history of the formation of her great judicial bodies

France was behind England ; in the former country the evolu-

tion was made rapidly and through legislation ; in England it

was slow and imperceptible.'* The organization of the Parlia-

' The Ord. of Maroh, 1302, Art. 62. which enacted that there should
be held each year two parliaments in Paris (r/. Ord. 1190), two exchequers
at Rouen, two "Great Days" at Troyes, and one parliament at Toulouse,
did not rcKularize the institution of parliaments and did not fix the king's

court at Paris; after 1282, there were two sessions a year; from 1291 to

1290, one; in 1290 Philip the Fair prescribed tlie lioldinj; of two sessions,

an order which was no more observed after 1302 than after 129(5. Finally,

the Parliament of Toulouse was not summoned to meet. LuiKjlois,

"Textes," p. Kil, 174. Ord. of Philip the Fair concerninfj: the Parlia-

ment : 1291, 1290, 1303; 1310 (the last mentioned was reproduced in

1318 bv Philip the Lonf?). Lnngloi.s, il>i<l., p. 183.; Imtnb., Ill, 190. 2")4.

^ lieu ff not, "Olim," Pr^f. Klimroth. "Trav.," II, 87. Piiilip tlie Fair

ordered that there should be repularly at the head of his Parliament
some tjrcat barons and some bishops (1290, 1.303). These jiresidents or
chiefs dill not direct the (l«'bal«'s or render tiie decisions; there were
senior <'ouncilors wlio exercised that function; l)ut they had a pn>pnn-
derant voice iti case of division; the police of the liall Ix'lon^ed to tliein.

At the bejjiniiintj of «'ach session, they orjjaiii/.ed the divisions of the parlia-

ment ; the notaries of the court were under tiieir orders. I.dinjlois, p. lUS.

At .Jerusalem the Hinh Court was never composed of any members excei)t

th«' li«'(je vassals of the king.
* In 12.')8, (lui FoU(jMois, in 1298. Ouil. d«> Xofjaret. P. de B«'lleperche

are mentioned in the "( >lim " as clerks of the kiii^. Ord. 1278. Lam/lois,

"Textes," see " (
'onseilers." Aiilurt, op. rit. "Haillis" and s<'nesciials

wi-re removed from the Parliament in 130.3; after 1291 they could
sit only if they were chief eoiincilors, and yet, in this case, (h«'y <'ould

retire if the alTair <'otwerned them. Loiu/loi.s, "Textes." p. l.W; 101;
17.3. "In 1.319, Philip \' forbade jidmission to the Parliament to every
prelate who did not form part of the (ireat Council

"

* Cf. Oermany where the jurisdiction of the emperor was exercised
chieflv thrr)Ut:h the tribunal of the palace (" Heichshofn:ericht ") presided
over oy the |>rin«'e, or after I2!i.'>, by a

"
justitiarius cnriie repia\" The

jurisdjctiiui of this fiiiKliomiry, which extendiil to all affairs submitted
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merit was chiefl>' a matter of custom and until the last days it

preserved some characteristics of its primitive condition : seigniors

sitting by the side of councilors in commemoration of the

courts of vassals and liegemen ; the intervention of the Parlia-

ment in political matters, as formerly when the judicial court

and the political court were not distinguished one from the

other; special summons, at tlic beginning of the 1300 s, for the

assembling of each session of the Parliament ;

' and for a long time

confirmation of the Parliament at the beginning of each new reign.-

§ 404. Internal Organization.^ — The Parliament, that is, the

judicial section which had become detached from the " curia

regis," was itself subdivided into several sections for the more
rapid dispatch of the increasing business which was submitted

to it. At first provisional committees were formed, and these,

becoming permanent in time, w'cre constituted into courts (1278),^

to the emperor, except the "causse majores " which were taken before a
"Reichstag" or a "Hoftag," lost its importance in consequence of special
grants to the privileged classes ("de non evocando, de non appellando")
and of the quashing of its decrees. In 1450, the " Reichshofgericht

"

ceased to sit. It had already been supplanted by the emperor himself, who
exercised personal justice with his councilors. From this originated, in

1495, the Imperial Chamber of Justice, the "Reichskammergericht," with
a fixed seat (Frankfort, 1495 ; Wetzlar, 1G93-1806) composed of judges
appointed in part by the emperor, in part, by electors and the estates. It

had jurisdiction of violations of the public peace, of suits in fiscal matters,
of suits of those seigniors who held immediately of the Empire, and, finally,

appeals and cases involving denials of justice. The "Reichstag" had the
right to revise the decisions of this chamber (only a suspensive effect after
1555). The institution of the Imperial Chamber did not take away from
the emperor his personal right of administering justice ; he exercised it

with his council, which ended by being divided into a political body, the
privy council ("Geh. Rath"), and a judicial body, the aulic council
("Reichshofrath") ; after ha\'ing commenced by preparing the cases
which had to be submitted to the decision of the emperor, it became a
tribunal independent of him, at least in a certain measure, for it was
always possible to defer the judgment to the emperor ("votum
ad imperatorem"). The members of the privy council were excluded
from it. The emperor could be asked to revise his decisions. The com-
petence of this tribunal was twofold ; it had jurisdiction of the same
eases as the Imperial Chamber ; and it determined exclusively feudal
questions, criminal actions against the seigniors who held immediately
of the empire and cases involving imperial privileges.— Concerning the
putting under the ban of the empire, <•/. Schroder, p. 816. Bibliog. ibid.,

p. 539, 811; Blondcl,"Fr(H\. U.,'' p. 33; Franklin, "Reichshofgericht,"
1867; " De justitiariis Cur. imp.," 1860.

^ Because, at each session, it was necessary to establish a list of service

;

it was only when this list did not vary, so to speak, that the Parliament
adopted the practice of meeting at the expiration of its vacations. During
these periods the Parliament believed itself under the necessity of having
royal authority in order to judge.

2 At each new reign, it was deemed to be dissolved.
^ Klitnrath, "Trav.," II, 104; AuhcrL, op. cit.; Ferritre, "Diet.," see

"Chambre" ; Boitaui, " Rtat de la France en 1789," p. 323.

*!'Reglement" of 1308; Ord. Dec, 1320.
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namely, the Court of Inquests ("chambre des enquetes") and the

Court of Requests of the pahice (" chambre des requetes ") —
alongside the Great (liamber in which everything was originally

concentrated.^ Under Charles XII it became necessary to create

i\ second Court of Inquests, in 17S9 there were three ; at the begin-

ning of the 1500 s the "Tournelle" (Criminal Chamber) ceased to

be a delegation from the Great Chamber.- The number of

members which composed the Parliament and each of its chambers

\aried greatly.

§ 405. The Great Chamber or Chamber of Pleas, " camera

placitorum,"" ' always retained an unquestioned preeminence

<t\t'r the other chambers. It was there that the king came to sit

;

there sat the peers ; it alone had jurisdiction of cases concerning

the crown or the royal domain, the appanages, the peers, the l^ni-

versity of Paris, and the communities under the protection of the

king ; for a long time it delivered the judgments of the Court of

Inquests, revised them or reversed them, and likewise revised

or reversed tho.se of the Court of Requests. About 1308 it was

composed of eleven masters or clerical councilors, and eleven lay

councilors in addition to the presidents; in 1789 there were ten

jjresidents, twenty-five lay councilors, and twelve clerical coun-

cilors.^

' " Audiloire du droit eeril "
: a comniission instituted after the annexa-

tion of Lanpucdoc to judpe suits arisinjj: in the countries of written law.

Ord. 127.S, Art. 17. After some vicissitudes, it disappeared about 1318.

Auhirt, "Pari.," I, 7, 3.5.

* Delegations of the Vacations (after 127G) and of the *'Mar6e."
The Clianiher of Vacations composed of a president and a certain number of

councilors, dcsij^'iialed in turn l)y the lirst pri'sidcut , judged tln> cases

which retjuired celerity. A commission of tlii' k\nts liad always be(>n

necessary in onler that it mitjht be constituted and that it mi(j:lit hold

its sessions. Firrihrc, "Di<'l." In the i;i(K)s, the "Hefpietes" and the

"Inqu6tes" frcciuciitlv served the (Miamber of \'acations. Hirard, p.

203.
^ The case was introduced by a coun.sel's speech t<» t li(> (Ireat ('hainb(>r,

wliich not ordinarily, bciiij; able to i)ronouncc judji;ment itself, s(>nt it to

the ( "haml)er of Inciucsts ; the i)arties furnished t he "artich's," or indica-

tions of tile points on which it was necessary to be informeil ; the chaiid)er,

after I lie examination. dcsij,Miated the <'ommissioiiers, to |)roceed with the
intpiiry ; these betook tliemseKes to the locality and, the impiiry beinj:

closed, returned to Paris; the Chamber of liKpn-sts had to see if the rc-

Kults of the incjuiry permitted a jud^'inent, or if a su|)|)l(>mentary incpiiry

was nect'ssary ; in the case where I he iuijuiry was received, the documents
were (ji veil H^rain to a reporter, who read them and projxjsed a decision,

th<! te.xt of which adojjted by the Chamber of Impjests was pronounced by
till- (ireat Chamber.

* Further, accordintr to Ferriere. the conneilorH of honor, four masters
of the retjuestH of the liotel ; princi's, duk(>s, peers, the chancellor, coun-
<'ilors of .Slate; the archbishop of Paris and the abbd of ('luny took part
in the sitting. ('/. liuiUau, p. 3.S2.
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§ 400. The Court of Inquests ' (" chain})re <les enquetes ")
owed its origin to tlu' i)ractice of conducting inciuiries at the i)lace

where the affair originated — a necessity in most of the matters

submitted to the Parliament. Certain masters were charged with

making these investigations,- or instead, they were intrusted to the

bailiffs and seneschals. Of the examining masters, certain ones,

the auditors, proceeded to the locality to investigate the case and
to take the testimony of witnesses ; the others, the observers

(" regardeurs "), and hearers (" entendeurs ") tried the case

after the inquiry by the auditors.^ From this arose the distinction

between reporters and judges which lasted for a long time. Con-
stituted as a special chamber, the Inquests took cognizance of all

cases decided by inquiry, or more generally by documents.^ The
masters designated by the presidents to conduct the inquiries were

called Commissioners (" Commissaires ") ; the clerk of the court

delivered the papers relating to the examination to the designated

reporters.

§ 407. The Court of Requests (" chambre des requetes ")

originated in the jurisdiction known as the " courts at the gate."

Masters detached from the king's court received the petitions

addressed to him, delivered them to him in case they were applica-

tions for pardon ; if not, the parties were sent before the bailiff.'^

When the court became broken up into several bodies, some of

them, the Masters of Requests of the Mansion, attached themselves

to the king's council ;
^ the others. Masters of Requests of the

Palace, to the Parliament, where they formed a special chamber

'Nine masters in 1308; sixteen "judgers" and twenty-four reporters
in 1319 ; three presidents and thirty-two councillors in the 1700 s. Isam-
bert, "Table," see "Enquetes."

2 " The inquiry decreed by mandate of the king and executed in the
locality by commissioners appointed by him, began to be generalized
under Philip Augustus." It made the king's court present in the prov-
inces and facilitated appeal. Luchaire, p. 559. The inquiry or "in-
formation" did not consist simply in the hearing of witnesses, but in the
search for information of all kinds and in the examination of WTitten docu-
ments and papers. H. Sec, "De judiciariis inquestis," 1892; Guilhiermoz,
"Enquetes," 1892.

'"Reglement," Jan. 7, 1278; Ord. 1291, 1303, 1316, etc. Under
Charles VI, the judgments rendered by the Chamber of Inquests were
still pronounced by the Great Chamber, which had the right to correct

them and to annul them.
^ Aubert, "Hist du Pari.," II, 30, i.e., suits decided by inquiry ordered

by the Parliament or arising on a report from a magistrate requiring con-
firmation ; furthermore, incidental motions, petty criminal cases, and
cases referred by the'Great Chamber.

* This distinction between voluntary jurisdiction ("gracieuse") and
contentious jurisdiction was made by the Ord. of Jan., 1278, Art. 16. Cf.

Ord. 1291, 130G, 1318, etc.
« Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 29; Girard, p. 56, 263, 658.
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(1291-1296).^ Its competence extended to two principal categories

of cases : (a) the examination of petitions and the delivery of

letters of justice (authorizing, for example, the bringing of a case

before the Parliament, or pleading by means of an attorney) ;

-

(6) the rendering of judgment in the first instance in the case of

persons enjoying the right of committimus (under Charles V at

least).^ We may atld that in early times it played often enough

the role of a Chamber of Vacations.

§ 40S. The " Toumelle," or criminal chamber, for a long time

a mere temporary assignment of councilors of the Great Chamber

charged with the investigation of criminal affairs,'' had become in

144G a permanent assignment ; in 1515 it was styled a "chamber"
;

the councilors who composed it, all laymen, were taken in turn ^

from among the members of the Great Chamber and from those

of the Chamber of Inquests.

§ 409. The Chamber of the Edict (of Nantes, Art. 34) of the

Parliament of Paris upon which there was a councilor of the

reformed religion, and the mixed Chambers, composed, half of

Protestants and half of Catholics, established in connection with

certain provincial Parliaments (Castres, Xerac, Grenoble), judged

actions involving members of the Reformed Church, upon their

demand ; an edict of 1(U)9 abolished them and left to the latter

persons only the right to challenge two or three judges.''

§ 410. Judicial Powers of the Parliament. — The judgments of

the king's court were the work of both tlu- judges who composed it

' Cf. Cln.sson, "(!r. Eiu-ycl.," soo "Pari."; Flciiry, "Inst, au dr. fr.."

I, 12."). rank.s amonp tlio extraordinary tribunals: 1. the "Requetes" of

th<- Hotel; 2. the "Requetes" of the Palace. Isninbcrt, III, 259 and
followinp ; V, 224.

2 Ord. Nov. 17, llilS. Cf. royal " Indiculus" of the Frankish ei)och.
' In conip<'>i'ion with the masters of re(iuests of the 116tel, for privilefjed

persons ordinarily had a ehoi<'e between these two eourts. Cf. Firriirt,

.see " Requetes."
* Priests, gentlemen, and o{Tie(>rs of justiee aeeused of crime eould de-

mand to be judged by the (ireat Chamber, and the "Tournelle" topethor
(Ord. l.")()<), Art. '.iS) ; the councilors of the Parliament and the kinp's

men, bv all the ehundx-rs assembled. Fcrritre, see "Chand)res assem-
bl6es."'

'From that, according to some authorities, originated the luime of

this <'hand>er. It was dcsirai)le, says Hodin. thai its composition should
••hanpe in order to pre\tiil habit mil sentencing from maUinp the judpes
irdiuman. In reality, its name was derived from the fact that it held its

sessions in t he "Tournelle" or lit lie tower of Saint Louis. .1 uIk rl," Pari.,"

I, I'.f, n«». '.i. There was, for some time, a •ivii "'rournelhi " (l<i()7 K'l'.H),

IT.'i.')) established in order to relieve the (Ireat Chamber, (iirnrd, p. 'M.
• /.siitiili., XIV, 2.S.'). " Tabh'," see " Parl«Mnent " ("Coursde"). Firrihi,

h. V. infrii, p. r>4.'i. Cnmhori ilr iMvnlrtlc, "La Ch. de I'Kdit de Lanpue-
doe," lHr}2: Sarn.ir, id. ("Acad. \0k..," II. 2S2). lirun-Duniiid, "La
Ch. rle I'Hdil <lc Cnnoble," 1,S7:{. dirnrd. ]). :«».
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and of the king who presided oxer it.^ Once the ParHament be-

came detached from the king's court, it acquired by that very fact

a power of its own and an independent juriscHction. Its judgments

were its exchisive work.- Nevertheless, the king was always in

theory the chief of the Parliament, and it rested with him to

come to sit in it ^ as well as to revise its judgments.'*

§ 411. What Cases did it Judge? '^ — We have seen above what
had been the original jurisdiction of the Parliament;® this grew

along with the royal authority (privileged or crown cases, prosecu-

tion, appeal), and, under the absolute monarchy, this court brought

about (in a measure too limited, but in a certain measure, never-

theless), uniformity of decisions in the countries of the customary

law ("pays coutumier ") just as the council of the king brought

about administrative unity in the whole of France.

It was especially a tribunal of Appeal. It heard appeals from

the judgment of the bailifi's and the seneschals, from those of the

seigniorial courts of the royal domain, and those from the courts

of the great feudatories, although these latter had high independent

courts,'' and from the ecclesiastical courts (appeals for excess of

powers). Even the decisions of many special jurisdictions were

submitted to it, such as the judgments of the court of the high

constable, the judges of the universities, etc.^ As a court of first

1 Cf. concerning the judges of the feudal courts, supra, p. 223, and Dodu,
"Inst, de Jerusalem," p. 261; Degmssalius, p. 168: in the Parliament
it was said: "curia ordinat"; in the Council of the king: "le roy or-

donne." The Ord. of 1302 declared the decisions of the court to be
sovereign. PhiUp III rarely sat in the Parhament.

2 Concerning the procedure of the Parliament cf. supra, p. 189
et seq. ; Beaudouin, " R. qu. hist.," 1893 ; Bordier, BCh, 2^ s., I, 396 ; Tardif,
"La proced. aux XIIP et XIV® s.," 1885. Tanon, "L'ordre du proces
civil au XIV® s.," 1885 ; N.R.H ; Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," t. II. ; Glassoji,

IV, 172; Esmein, p. 507; Guilhicrmoz, N.R.H. , 1889, p. 21; Langlois,
"Textes," passim. The Chambers of Inquests and of Requests had their

particular procedure. Du Crot, "Le vrai style du Conseil prive, de
la Cour de Parlement, de la Cour des Aides," 1633. Girard, "Offices,"
288 to 323. Ord. 1344, 1446, 1453, 1535 (Provence), 1536 (Bretagne), etc.

' Auhert, "Pari.," I, 186. The chancellor was the head of it, after the
king; he presided over the annual opening. In England, the king lost

the personal presidency of the King's Bench and the Common Pleas.
* Langlois, p. 113, no. 3. Philip the Fair annulled wholesale, in 1309,

all tlic decisions of his court which were contrary to certain favors accorded
bv him. "Arcli. hist. Poitou," X, 144.

«BCh., 5^ s. Ill, 171; Auhert, "Hist. du. Pari.," I, 263; and es-

peciallv, "Le Pari, de Paris de Ph. le Bel a Ch. VII, sa competence, ses

attrib.'," 1890. « Ord. of Blois, 1499, Art. 81.
'' Dupond, "Appels de Guyenne" (1200s and 1300s), 1888; Auberi,

"Hist, du Pari.," I, 270.
* The "prevots" of the marshals and the intendants judged without

appeal ; likeA\ise the consular judges to the amount of .")()() livrcs. Against
these arbitrary sentences, recourse could be had to the ordinary judges.
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instance ^ it hail jurisdiction of actions relative to the domain^

or to the rights of the king (" regalia "), cases of peers, princes,

the grand feudatories, seigniors hokling immediately of the

king, those of dignitaries enjoying the right of connnittimus,^

and cases brought before it by removal from another court

(" evocation "). It judged likewise appeals from its own de-

cisions, at least on writ of error, and on bill of review (" requete

civile ").^

§ 412. Conflicts with the Other Supreme Courts. '
— The com-

petence of the FarlianuMit, derixed from that of the ancient court

of the king, was so extensive and so vague that it did not fail to

come into collision witli other supreme courts in the exercise of its

jurisdiction, and even with royalty itself in the exercise of its other

powers. An edict of 1559, and an ordinance of February, 15G9,

attempted to proviile against ciMiflicts between the Court of Aids,

the Chamber of Accounts, and the Parliament. In January, 1495,

it was enacted that appeal in criminal cases should be permitted

from the Court of the Mint to the Parliament. As regards the

King's Council, the royal authority sustained it and upheld his

rights as over the assented sovereignty of the Parliament, The
conflicts between the Parliaments were settled by the king in

council.

§ 413. Administrative Powers of the Parliament.— Although the

Parliament \vasal)()ve all a judicial Ixxly, its powers were far from

being confined to the administration of justice.'' We see it, without

there being any precise text to determine its functions, behaving

like a high a(hninistrati\'e authority, watching over the admin-

istration and the \ietnaling of Paris, controlling the adminis-

tration of the connnunes, reforming the universities, and occupying

itself with highway adniinistration, with ])ul)lie moinnnents, with

' The appeals "otiiisso mcdict" I'rotii an iiircrinr judjjfc to t lie I'arliainciif

witlioiil i)assiii>; lliroutrli tlie di'^^'rers of intermediary jurisdiction, and " a
priori" the transfer direct to tlu? Parliament, without previous instance,

were forbidden liv roval ordinances, aft»»r havinp; been practiced too often.
M)rd. XIV. 202. 2Sl.
' Th(; rcjjisters of the Parliament ixiivt^ the list of them.
* \Vc may iidd, actions concernin^;; llie salaries of advocates, attorneys,

etc., practicini^ wit ii t hem, and olTenses commit ted in t he I'alaco inclosure.
» AiihrrI, "Hist. (Ill Pari.," I, 2.S(). Ord. .Ian. :i, i;V2(); Fel). 2(>. HCif)

(rf. Keh. .'), 11(12). Iliiil.. I. p. :{2(). Stru^u'le of the Parliam(^n^ against
ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

* The Parliament had a disciplinary power over its own meml)ers and
over those of the inferior courts in its district ; it inter\ened in the <dioico

of many functionaries, for the letters of |)rovision of their ollices had to

l)e re^Jistcred hy its rer-order ; it received their oath, and recpiired them to

under^ro an examination. "It could determine the boundaries of the
l)ailiwi(d<s in its pro\ince."
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hospitals, and with the poHcc ;' it sent its members to visit prisons

;

it assured the execution of the regulations of the craft guilds ; it

prohibited fairs and markets in times of epidemics ; it forbade

certain plays at the theater, suppressed books, and, in 160G,

established a tax for the benefit of the poor. Whether we see

here a survival of the primitive functions of the Council of the King

or an extension of its judicial authority, the Parliament of Paris

had, in the 1400 s and loOOs, a large share in the arlministration

of public affairs. Specialization of services caused it to return

little by little (but never completely) to its true sphere.

Topic 3. Parliaments of the Provinces ^

§ 414. Causes which led to the Creation of Provincial Parlia-

ments. — Originally the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Paris

extended over the entire royal domain, but when the domain had

grow^n much larger through the annexation of great fiefs after the

Hundred Years' War, provincial parliaments had to be created. A
single sovereign parliament would not have succeeded in dispatching

rapidly all matters coming before it and, besides, it would have

been too far removed from the suitors. The practice of holding

Great Days or assizes in which justice was dispensed by a commis-

sion taken from the Parliament, a system which was applied

particularly in the district of the Parliament of Paris, could only

alleviate these inconveniences.^ To these necessities was added the

' Luchaire, p. 572; Aubert, "Pari.," II, .52, and "Hist, du Pari.," T, 290 ;

Langlois, "Orig.," p. 37; Callery, "Attrib. fin. du Pari, et de la Ch. des
comptes" ("Fr. jud.," IV, 287); Bahenu, "Province," I, 218.

2 Hist, of the Parliaments : of Bordeaux, by Brivcs-Cazes, 1875 ; by
Boscheron des Partes, 1877 (same, "Registres secrets," 1867; "Chro-
nique" by Metivier, 1886-7); of Navarre, by B. de Lagreze, 1873;
by Delmas, 1899; of Toulouse, by Lapierrc, 1875; by Dubedat, 1886
(c/. Amilhau, "Nos premiers presidents," 1882, and Pons, "Acad. Legisl.,"

VII, 17; XXV, 75. See also De Bastard, op. cit.) ; of Bourgogne, by
Palliot et Petitot, 1649 ; by de La Cuisine, 18G4 ; by Des Marches, 1733-90,

1851 ; of Metz, by Michel 1845 ; of Normandy, by Floquet, 1840-9

;

by Lair, 1589-94, 1861; of Lorraine, by Krug-Basse, "Ann. de I'Est,"

1898; "Conseil souverain d'Alsaee," by Neyremand et Pillot, 1860; of

Flanders, by Pillot, 1851 ; of Franehe-Comte, hx Estignard, 1892 ; of Brit-

anny, by Bossard, 1860 ; by Carre, 1888 (cf. De la Bordcrie, "La revolte du
papier timbre en Bretagne," 1884); of Provence, by Cabasse, 1826;
by Giraud, 1842; N.R.H., III, 471. Dcsmaze, "Curiosites des Parle-

ments de France," 1863. CJ. Glasson, "Gr. Encyel.," see "Parlement."
Girard, "Offices," p. 325 to 620. GoiHard, "Le conseil de Brabant,"
1898. "R. de legisl.," IV, 489.

3 The assizes of the "Great Days," held by virtue of the king's

letters patent which determined their competence, had for their purpose

the bringing of judges and suitors closer together, and especially to reestab-

lish order in regions where the ordinarv courts had proven powerless.

"Great Days" of Poitiers, 1454, of Bordeau.x, 1456, etc. They became
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political interest involving in continuing the high feudal courts

already in existence in the great seigniories; many of these new

parliaments were new in nothing but name. The first one to be

created was that of Toulouse,^ in 1443 (after sundry attempts in

1303(?)-1420); then came that of Grenoble, 1453; Bordeaux,

1402; Burgundy, 147G (former "Great Days"); Brittany, 1495,

1553; Normandy, 1499, 1515; Aix (Provence) 1501; Trevaux,

1538; Beam, 1620 ; Metz, 1033 ; Besanvon, 1070 ; Douai, 1709

(Tournay, 1086) ; Xancy, 1775.

To these we must add the Supreme Councils of Alsace, 1657,

of Uoussillon, 1000, of Artois, 1077, and of Corsica, all of which

had the same powers as the parliaments. F/Ven after the creation

of the pnnincial parliaments, the Parliament of Paris embraced

within its jurisdiction a third of the kingdom, or about ten million

persons subject to its authority ; Toulouse, Bordeaux, Rouen, and

Rennes had from two to three million each ; the others many less

;

thus there was flagrant inc([uality.

§415. Equality and Indivisibility of the Parliaments. — The
parliaments maintained, nc\'orthek's.s, that they were equal in

law, and even that they formed only a single body of which the

Parliament of Paris constituted the first division. This asserted

unity, conceived during periods of struggle against the royal

power for the purpose of strengthening the opposition of the judi-

cial bodies, had scarcely any sui)port in the history of the creation

rare after tlio I(KX) s, heeauso suitors did not williiifjly accept the decisions

rendered hy them, an<l because tlie parliaments saw in tliem a step toward
the creation of new sovereifi;n courts. At the end of the 1200 s, delega-

tions of tlu' Parliament of Paris iield the exchequer in Normandv and the

"Great Days" in (Mianipak'ue, 14r)4, 14.")."). Ord. March, 14!M), Art. 72.

Ord. Blois, l.')7{); Ord. KiOl ; "Memoirs of Flechii'r" on the "Groat
Days"of Clermont, l(i().')-(); " R. hist.," VI, 1, 272; Houtiot, " Re<'h. s. les

Grands-.Iours de Troyes," 1S.")2; Panquiir, " Les Gr. .Jours de Poitiers."

187."); Hfiudoiiiti, ".lourn. s. les Gr. .lours de ivanpuedoc, KWiC)," 1S71
;

lirivvH-Cdzis, "Les Gr. .Jours du d. due de Guveiine, IKi'.) 72," 1S()7;

Chrrrrux, Thesis, ISSO; " li. hist.," VI, 1, and 272; Aithrrl, "Hist, du
Pari.," I, 271 ; Isnmhrrl, "Table," s(m^ "(Jr. .Jours" ; linhvau, "Province,"
I. 2H); dirnd, p. 204.

' .Mfoiise of I'oitiers governed. lik<> Saint Louis, with the aid of a council

(if clerks and chevaliers, wliicii was at the same time a court of justi(^e

(ambulatory, sessions at certain times of lh«« year. varial)le com|)ositioM).

In 1270, a fldcgated section of this court sat at Toulouse (there is an
iitipiiblished collection of its decisions, lioutarir, p. 41()). Under Piiilip 111,

temporary assizes were held by commissioners of the king, deleg.'ites

of the Parliament. <"/. Ord. i:'.0:{, Art. (i2. which was not executed.
Finally, a i>arliamenl was «'slablished at Toulouse by letters of March 20,

1420, transferred to lie/.iers in 142.'), and reunited to the i)arli!inient of

Poitir-rs in IV.iH. On the"volu" of the Kstates of Languedoc, t he Ord. of

I4.'{7 prescribed its reestablishment ; in 144;t, it was delinitely organized.
// Vaixarlc, X, 2207.
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of the Parliament of Toulouse or in the royal declarations authoriz-

ing the members of this parliament to sit at Paris when they hap-

pened to be there (and reciprocally).' In regard to the e(iualit\'

among the parliaments, a logical result of their unity, it could have

been conceded independently of the question of their solidarity.

The truth is, the provincial parliaments were equal among them-

selves and independent of that of Paris, but that the latter had cer-

tain special privileges. Each parliament was supreme within its

own district ; the decisions of one could be enforced within the dis-

trict of another only by writs of subpoena (" lettres de pareatis").^

It frequently happened that an ordinance registered by one

parliament was not registered by another ; a number of laws thus

enforced in one part of the kingdom were unknown in the rest of it.

The principal privileges of the Parliament of Paris (apart from its

location) were : supreme jurisdiction over the courts of the great

feudatories, jurisdiction of suits involving peers, those of princes

of the blood, and of great officers of the crown, and of actions

relative to the royal domain, to the regalia, and to the organiza-

tion of the regency.^

Topic 4. The Political Role of the Parliaments'*

§ 416. Registration and Remonstrances. — The participation

in the legislative power by our old parliaments was exercised at

first by means of general orders (" arrets de reglement ") which

we have already considered ;
^ later by refusing to register the royal

' The members of the Parliament of Paris in the 1500 s claimed the
right of "entree" to the other parHaments, without the latter having re-
ciprocal rights. Isambcrt, "Table," see "Parlement de Toulouse."

- Dispatched from the royal chancellery in order to render the decisions
executory throughout the entire kingdom, from the local chancelleries, in

order to render them executory within the limits of their districts, and by
the judges, in order to render them executory in their jurisdictions.

Ferricre and Guyot say nothing of a privilege that the Parliament of Paris
would have had by virtue of an ordinance of 1474. Glasson, " Gr. Encycl.,"
see "Parlement." There is also cited an edict of 1560, to which they
make no allusion. Needless to say, one parliament could not encroach
on the jurisdiction of another.

' Cf. Dupuy, "Majorite des rois," in-fo. ; Joly, "Offices," I, 1. Ferrihre,

see "Pari, de P." (bibl.).
* P. Picault, "Tr. des Pari, ou Etats gen.," 1679; "De la nature et

qualite du Pari, de Paris," 1652; Boiilainvilliers, "Lettres s. les anc.
Pari.," 1753; Lepaige, "Lettres hist. s. les fonctions du Pari., le dr.

des Pairs, les lois fondamentales du royaume," 1753; Voltaire, "Diet,
philos.," see "Parlement"; "Hist, du Pari, de Paris," 17(59; Auhcnas,
"Acad, des Sc. mor.." XT, 147; De.yardins, ibid., CXII, 478 ; "Henri IV
et les Pari.," 1879; Fhniimcrmont, " Rcmontrances du Pari, de Paris au
XVIIPs.," Doc. ined., 1892; Aubert, "Hist.," I, 347; "Pari.." II. 187.

* Petiet, "Pouv. legisl. en France," p. 272; Atibcrt, "Le Pari.," II. 215
(c/. "Hist, du Pari.," 1, 357) cites the oldest which are found in the"01im"
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ordinances antl by remonstrances. Since the Parliament kept

registers, it was the custom to inscribe upon them the royal acts

and especially the ordinances. The other supreme courts

adopted the same practice in respect to acts falling within their

spheres and so did the bailifFs and the seneschals. This was only

a formality intended to complete the reading of the royal acts and

the publicity which had been given them ;
^ their execution was

better assured by the Parliament (or the tribunal) preserving them

in this way and having always at its disposition a correct copy.

But before inscribing the royal act the Parliament had need to

assure itself of the authenticity of the act ; it verified it and ordered

it to be registered only after deliberation as in the case of ordinary

decisions. If necessary, it addressed to the king petitions or re-

monstrances in regard to the inconveniences which could result

from the measures he had taken. The ordinance of March, 1303,

Article 21, recommended to the bailift's and the provosts not to

execute the orders of the king which were contrary to the law or

too difficult of enforcement ; they should refer such orders to the

prince, who, it was supposed, had been badly informed.- INIuch

more plausibly might the Parliament, as a detached section of

the King's Court, proceed in like manner. It did so, either upon

the formal invitation of the king, or to comply with their own
private desires, whether it was a question of ordinances properly so

called, or of special orders of the king.^ From this ])ractice arose

its occasional refusal to register even in spite of the will of the

king, and the theory according to which the ordinances were

obligatory only after they had been registered.'

In the i:^(M)s the king "recommends" the Parliament to register

his acts (without bclicxing himself oi)lig('d to do so, and without

(I, 748, 23: II, 74, 0; OV.i, 11 ; 38 and following; 2(59; 303. ote.) ; Mio
KTcafcr numhcr relate lo questions of procedure ( 12(58, attorneys and
advocates; infniiry l>y "tiirlte"); otlier matters: amortization, 1291;
al)olili(m of llie rij^lit of |)rociirat ion, 1112.

' Lnnyloix, "Ori^j.," p. 112: publicity of tlie proceedings of the royal

court was esteemed for a multitude of extra-judicial acts, for example,
for the takin^j of tln-oathof honuine. The X'alois sent to the Parliaiuent
a<"ts of all kinds, treaties of j)eace, testaments, etc., because of the au-
thority of the court, sai<l the rej^istrar Nicholas de Hav(^ in his journal.

- (•'(. Ord. 1319, 2.",, Isnmh., 111. 23S ("(Mi. des CompYes").
'".Monuments prccieux de la sajjesse d(> nos rois," i7r)3 (tcxtcs).

Ord. IliiS, ,\rt. 2"); 1.311, .\rl. 10. Same rij;iil of remonstrance for [\w
chancellor and the \\\v.\\ functionaries, liotlin. III, 1. The university also

addressed n-monstrances, notably in 1 11.3.

*'riie ri'fusal of the parliaments to refjistt^r certain acts is ovidenoe
<tf the lat^t dat«> of this theory. The "n'^jjlement " relating to the ex-

aminers of the ('liAtelet, ihsued in Sei)t.. 1483. was not n^jjisten^d until

Au^^. UiO'.t.
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athought that their validity depended upon their being registered).'

In 1390 the Parhainent refused to register an act of Charles \'I

granting a privilege to Notre Dame, under the pretext that it was
prejudicial to the king and contrary to the ordinances. In 1392,

Charles VI ordered it to be registered. Were these, as has been

said, the first remonstrances and the first letters of royal command ?

Next we see it refusing to register, under the pretext that the act

was not done in the presence of the regular councilors of the

king or that it was contrary to the honor of the king. When
registration by the Parliament was done under compulsion, the

formula "de expresso mandato regis, pluries facto " was added ; but

this was rare ; registration nearly always took place as a matter of

course (Ord. 1493, Art. 70). Many things were needed, historically,

for building up eventually this doctrine of the right of resistance,

— the connivance of the king, the long custom of registration, the

very extensive authority which the Parliament derived from its

origin, the habit of consulting the Parliament- whether the king

called it as a council or whether it came to deliberate in his presence

with the princes of the blood and the councilors of the crown,

the encroachments which were favored by periods of trouble, such

as the reign of Charles VI, and especially the religious wars.

Purchasability and heredity of judicial offices gave new force to

this bundle of precedents.^ Thus there appeared in an absolute

monarchy, by the simple fact of the separation of powers, an

organ of resistance and of control.^ The Parliament, recruited

from the higher middle class, claimed to be the guardian of

the fundamental laws of the kingdom and considered itself

as a moderating power designed to curb the excesses of royal

absolutism.

' According to Voltaire, "bed of justice" ("lit de justice") in 1374.
- Concerning the relations between the Parliament and the council of

the king, see above, § 364, note 1 and § 412.
' The judicial bodies, strongly organized, like corporations, could own

property and have a common treasury ; in 1689, the Parliament of Bur-
gundy offered the king a sum of 200,000 francs that it had borrowed by
guaranteeing repayment from salaries of the councilors.

* The "justicia" of Aragon pronounced the judgment delivered by
the king and his court ; (he king appointed him, and it was the rule that
he should be taken from among Ihe simple nobility ; he did not have to be
a great feudatory. This mouthpiece of the king became a mediator
between him and the nation; he was transformed into a defender of the
laws \vho guaranteed the rights of everyone. Cf. "Privilegio general."
1283, kind of great charter for Aragon. Catalonia did not have a "jus-
ticia," but a "Tribunal supreme des proviseurs des griefs." which re-

pressed all abuses of power l\v the royal officers. This tribunal seems to

have been a sort of annex of the Cortes. These institutions disappeared
with the progress of absolute power.
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§ 417. Theories concerning the Rights of the Parhament. —
If we take a sweeping glance at the claims put forth at different

times by the Parliament, we shall see that few political and ad-

ministrative matters would have escaped from its control if the

royal power had consented to it : examination and interpretation

of treaties (e.g. treaty of ^Madrid), application of the fundamental

principles of public law (e.g. the Salic Law, inalienability of the

royal domain, etc.),^ annulment of the testaments of kings (e.g.

Louis XIV) and the organization of the regency, verification of

fiscal edicts,- and, in general, legislative acts, here remonstrances,

and there meddling in the affairs of the goverimient, actions

against officeliolders (e.g. the duke of Aiguillon) or against cor-

porations and communities (e.g. the Jesuits) and interference in

the administration ; it touched everything. But it had only a

sort of veto ; it possessed no initiative nor does it appear to have

demanfled any.

According to the monarchist theory the remonstrances had

only the import of simple observations addressed to the king at

his request; the Parliament had no rights as against the king.

From this principle arose the rule imposed by Louis XIV compel-

ling the Parliament to register his edicts as a preliminary to ad-

dressing remonstrances to him (1673). The theories of the par-

liamentarians were varied and even contradictory.

(A) Some maintained that the Parliament was an epitome of the

Estates of the kingdom (Du Vair)— they saw in it an image of

the nation with the three orders which comi)ose(l it and were

represented by it, — an altogether fictitious rej)resentation, since

the Parliament had nc\ t-r received a delegation of authority and

had never been anything but a IkxTv of officials apj)ointed by

the king, or who had bought their connnissions. The Parliament

itself did not always accej)t this thesis ; at times it regarded itself

as superior to the Estates, under the pretext that it was the judge

of that which they had enacted by grace of its rigiit of verification.

The parliaments, it was said, were mediators between the people

and the kings.

' Tli(! Parliament increased tin* numlxT of th('S(> laws and nolahly Un'
rigiit of ri'jjistry and <»r n'tnonstrancc. Al the end of the 17(M)s, it allirnu^d

that tin- nation was above the kin^, as the (^linrcli universal was ahove the

I)ope, and that rm new tax eonid he estal)lisiied without the consent of the

.States-(i«'neral.
' Ho\V((ver, the ri^'lil of remonstrance was lu'ver exorcised on one prin-

«'ipal [)oint, namely, the (ixin^' of the amount of the "taille." The Parlia-

ment protested aj^ainst the creation of n(!W taxes, but did not concern it-

self with old oncH.
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(B) According to others, the Parliament was only a section of the

King's Court ; but the latter was as old as the king ; it had always

shared with him the exercise of the legislative power (in such a

way that it had gained a prescriptive right thereto).^ Or again,

according to other theories, bordering on these and less justifiable,

the Parliament was only the ancient Court of Peers whose con-

sent had always been regarded as necessary for all important

measures; it was a continuation of the national assemblies o^the

first two dynasties.

§ 418. Measures of Constraint against the Parliaments. — The
attempts to establish in France a liberal political regime did

not succeed ; at the point where the States-General had been

stranded, the Parliament also, and for greater reason, was fated

to run aground, since the inevitable progress of the specializa-

tion of functions was bound to have the effect of confining it

within its judicial role and of depriving it of its political rights.-

The royal authority resisted its claims and used every means

to overcome its opposition ; letters of command (" lettres de

jussion ") containing an express order of the king to register his

edicts;^ and the "bed of justice" ("lit de justice")'* when
letters of command were ineffective. The latter institution was

a solemn session of the Parliament at which the king, surrounded

by the princes of the blood and the chief members of his council,

sat upon a seat in the form of a di^'an, and himself gave the

order to register his acts ; finally, he resorted to arbitrary arrest

(" lettres de cachet ") of the leaders, and if necessary, to banish-

ment of the entire body.''

§ 419. Historical Survey. — It was especially after the last years

of the 1400 s that we see the Parliament assuming to play the role of

' CJ. Hotman and others, who translated the formula: "quia tale est
nostrum plaeitum" as: "so has our Parliament willed," and not "such
is our good pleasure." Dnreste, "Hotman," p. 59.

* J. de la Vaequerie under Louis XI and L'Hospital under Charles IX
state that the Parliament was only a judicial body. Ord. of Moulins, 1566,
Art. 1. Edict Feb., 1641 : prohibition of knowing in advance the affairs

of State. Isnmb., XVI, .529. Hotman ("Franco-Gallia") was hostile
to the parliaments.

' "Lettres de cachet," as elsewhere, previous orders to register.

*Name from the second half of the 1300 s. Auhcrf, "Pari.," I, 196;
Langlois, "Orig.," p. 114: "Several ordinances of the Valois kings regu-
lated the ceremonies of royal audiences. When the king held a session
a canopy was taken to the Great Chamber in the open air with covers
and pillows of velvet sown with golden lilies, bearing the arms of PVanee,
to decorate the bed or divan of the king. The bed was installed on a plat-
form in a corner of the inclosure or hall, and isolated in such a way that
the king could enter secretly with his attendants." Isatnbcrt, "Table."

* Babeau, "Le Pari, de Paris a Troyes en 1787," 1871.
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guardian to royalty. In the following century it struggled against

the States of the League by decreeing the Salic Law to prevail

(1593) and by annulling all their acts (1594). It settled the

regency at the death of Henry l\, Louis XIII, and of Louis XIV.

In 1G15 it addressed remonstrances to the king in regard to the

bad contlition of the administration of the kingdom. In 1G48,

taking a bold initiative,^ it allied itself with the other supreme

courts (the Chamber of Accounts, the Court of Aids, and the Great

Coui)cil) and attempted to reestablish the unity of the deliberating

bodies which were the outgrowth of the King's (\)urt (Decree of

union, of March 13, 1()4S).- It revolted against the royal au-

thority at the Aery time when the latter experienced a serious

check in England. For this attempted rebellion, Louis XIV, on

coming of age, punished the Parliament by a fifty year sentence

of silence.^ Upon his death the Parliament had its revenge : it

amuiUeil the last will and testament of the great king ; and then,

when the Regent, in whose favor it had dared do this, had restored

to the Parliament the right to make remonstrances before register-

ing the royal edicts (Deck of Sept. 15, 1715), this body employed

the right by making an almost systematic opposition to the

government of Louis XV ( a propos of the IJull Lnigenitus,

letters of Confession, and the case of the Chalotais).' The Parlia-

ment of Paris, uniting with tlie other parliaments of the kingdom,

claimed to form with them only a single body, in which it

occupied the first place. In a " bed of justice " held in 1770, the

king forbade it to make use of expressions of unity or of classes,

to .send memorials to other i)arlianients. to discontinue its duties,

' The moetinK of tho supreme courts was n'fjulateil hy tradition

(rf. Snvnron, "Souv. (Ju roy," p. <S2), but it took place only upon the
king's order.

^ A delegation of (lie four supnMue courts drew up a political program
containing articles like tln' ;il)oliti()n of " let Ires dc cachet " and ilic sup-
l)ression of intciidatits. Isdinlnrl. 17, 72 and following.

'An edict of 1(»(»5 took away from tin* Parliament the title of "sov-
eri'ign court" and substituted that of "suix-rior court," Parliament hav-
ing ii<» part of the sovereignty. The Kdict of Feb., 1('>7;M''./. Ord. 1()()7,

tit. 1), ordered immediate registration pure and simple and <lid not allow
reinonstratK'cs except during the week of registration. Isanihirl, XIX,
70. The anecdote which represents Louis X i V entering the (Ireat ( 'ham-
ber in H)").') wearing boots and with a whij) in his hand is false.

* The I)id<(( (tf Aiguillon, governor of Mrittany in fact, although lie

rlid not have the title iMnrion, "La Hretagne et 1(> due d'Aiguillon,"
iH'.tS^, having caused La Chalotjiis, attorney genend of the P;irliament of

Ueiines, to be judged by ;i commissi(Mi, the I'arli.ament of Paris treati'd it.

as an at1a<'k upon the rights of the nu'ridiers of the .iu<liciary, and insti-

tuted a suit against the Duke f)f Aiguillon for arbitrary an<l (yrannic^al
acts; the king annulled the proceedings; the parliaments resisted.
'I'he result was the l']dicl of Dec. 7. 1770.
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to resign in a body, or to delay registering liis edicts, under

penalty of dissolution. The Parliament resisted and was banished

(1771). Justice was then provisionally dispensed by the Council-

ors of State and the Masters of Petitions (" maitres des requetes ")
;

later, superior councils were established, which administered

justice gratuitously, without receiving fees, and without the right to

sell their office.^ Suitors and advocates, sympathizing little with

these reforms, which were, however, entirely to their advantage,

formed a coalition against what was called the Parlement Maupeou,
from the name of the chancellor w^ho had established it, and went
on a strike; the administration of justice was thus interrupted.

Since the king, nevertheless, was unwilling to yield, the public,

grown weary of the struggle, began to address itself to new tri-

bunals, but the accession of Louis XVI to the throne saved the

Parliaments from certain ruin by restoring them all their rights

(Nov. 12, 1774). " He had no reason to be proud of this ; they

opposed all the useful reforms attempted by Turgot, ^Nlalesherbes,

and Necker; through their opposition to the establishment of

new taxes and their desire for popularity, they urged on the

summoning of the States-General (demanded it even in 1787)

and thus contributed to their own downfall by precipitating that

of the monarchy." - The Constitutional Assembly gave them an

indefinite vacation November 3, 1789, and abolished them October

4, 1790.

Topic 5. Secondary Jurisdictions^

§420. The Provosts and " Viguiers." ^ — The provosts were

the ordinary judges for the " roturiers " and the serfs; cases in

1 The reforms of Maupeou were good in principle (thus, the too exten-
sive district of the Parliament of Paris was divided among the superior
councils, the effect of which was to bring litigants into closer relation-
ship with their judges), but only one thing was seen in them, namely,
the abolition of the last check upon the arbitrariness of the king and
ministers. Flammermont, "Le chancelier Maupeou et les Parlemcnts,"
1884. C/. Edict, May 8, 1788. Cf. Monod, nos. 4395 and following;
Darcste, "Ac. sc. mor.," 89, 323; B'loch, "Meaupou," 1887. Suit Beau-
marchais. Evcrat, "Senecli. d'Auvergne," 1885.

- "Lit de justice," of May 8, 1788 (Isambert, 28, 562) : the registration
of the laws taken away from the Parliament was confided to a i)lenar3''

court (a supposed resurrection of the old "Curia regis"), composed of the
princes of the blood, peers of France, prelates, and delegates of the sover-
eign courts. The Parliament protested : a decree of the Council of Aug.
8 suspended the execution of these measures.

^ Isombcrt, "Table," see "Organisation judiciare," "Justice," " Pou-
voir judiciare," etc. ; Flcury, p. 75; Trcvcdy, N.R.H., 1893, 192 (Brittany)

;

Beautcmpti-Beaupre, "Inst, judic. de I'Anjou," 1897.
* Joubert, "Une famille de prevots d'Auvergne," 1889; Ln Garde,

"Souv. duoi,"ch. II ; Isambert, "Table," see " Prevote "
; Giti/ot, Ferribre,

etc. ; "Jostice," p. 68, 345; Girard, p. 825; " R. qu. hist.," 1900, p. 235.
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which the king's vassals were parties, were, on the other hand,

submitted to his court (and eventually every noble was amenable

to the bailiffs). Appeals from their judgments were in the 1200 s

brought bef(.)re the bailiff's. They sat, assisted by peers of the

parties, elders and jurors ; but as the duty of sitting in the

assizes was onerous and involved a loss of time and fines when the

judgment was amentled upon appeal, the peers of the parties fell

into the habit of not attending upon the summons of the provost,

so that he alone acted as judge. ^ At times, however, the assize

was converted into a permanent court, the notables furnishing

proxies and always choosing the same persons as their substitutes.

The lulict of April, 1578, authorized assessors to sit with the

provosts. The " viguiers " and judges of the South corresponded

to the provosts of the Xorth.-

§421. The Bailiffs and Seneschals^ of the king held assizes

in the most important i)lac(_'S of thrir districts,^ at which the pro-

' Ord. 1302, Art 9 : prohibition on the "prevfits" to fix the amount of

the fine; only the seneschals and "baillis" were authorized to do that.
Isambcrt, V, 205.

- In the South, there were three kinds of inferior tribunals (not oountinp
the consular judges) : 1. " Vigueries" ; 2. " Bailies" ; 3. "Jugcrios." The
"viguier" and "baile" were assisted in tiie exercise of their judicial

functions by jurisconsults (1203 at Toulouse) ; these assessors became
otticers of justice and ended by taking the jilace of the "viguier" and
bailli." The judge or the court of the "viguier" judged even instead

of and at the place of the "bailli," for examjile at Beziers. In the "s^n<»-
chausees" of Toulouse and Albigeois, Alfonse of Portiers appointed
judges with judicial i)owor in several "bailies"; from this originated
I lie "judicatures" or "jugeries." The numl)er of "bailies" did not per-
mit a judge to each one. The "bailes" even retained in certain j)la('t's, a
part of the civil jurisdiction. I). Vaissrtr, VII. ia'>. ali); Vlll. 13S<»;

Xlll, 151. Frequent conflicts at Toulous*' between the consular court
and the court of the "viguier." Philip 111, in 12S3, established a comnion
court, or at least required the "viguier" or his lieutenant to preside
over criminal trials, for it does not appear that the "viguier" had lost

all his competence (thus, he alone had jurisdiction of ofTenses com-
mitted by the king's representatives). In I'A'A'i, this was still the case;
eventually, the consular judges w«'re sei)arat('d from the " viguier." Limits
or "Dex" of Toulouse fixed in 122(i. liiirdi)! di li'icli<h<)iir(i, IV, 100.');

I)it Cniifit. The "agrimensores" called "decus," "decussis," a cro.ss of

Saint Andrew, carved on the trees or stones to niarl< the limits. "Dex"
is a iloman form of tiiis word. "Cart, du Saint-S«''i)u!cre," nos. 71, l'tr>.

' Isnmbcrl, "Table." se(' "Baillinges," and the authors cited, p. 401 ;

licnumnnnir, c. 1. "(Jr. Cout.," p. 595); ".lostice," p|). (»*.> and 33(». Ord.
i:il<), V.iSH, etc. Letters of 141<>. Edict, 1543 (Is., Vlil. CIC. and 071);
(lirnnl, p. S25 ; (liivd, "(Jr. Encycl.." see "Bailli"; linnont, " R61e9
gaseous," " Doc. inedils, etc.," IS'X) (list of the seneschals of Aquit.,
1242 1272).

*"(ir. ("out. Norm.," ch. X. liiiiuiiitiniiir, I, 20, 23 (ed. liruqnot).
Were tile "assises" of tlie "bftilli" held onlv once a vear, as liozi^rc

thinks, N.IML, bSOl, j). 737? If .so the "bailli"" would have held audiences
without ceremony, for ordinary afTairs, throughout the whole year.
The ordimmr-es (after 1 100) |»resrTibed twelve, six. four "assises" per year.
('/. Hi itinndtioir, I, 20; lioiitilliir, I, ;{, tells us tli:it tliey were poorly ob-
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vosts, and, in general, the judicial officers of the place participated.^

As their court was a feudal court it was composed also of the vassals

of the king having fiefs in the district. They judged principally

complaints against the provosts eitlier on account of denial of

justice or other causes, matters afi'ecting the rights of the king and
his domain, and feudal cases. Their jurisdiction, like that of the

King's Court, which they represented, had no exact limitations

and apparently they were authorized to take jurisdiction of cases

submitted to the provost. In the 1200 s the theory of crown cases

and that of appeal were important feeders of their jurisdiction

;

aside from matters which were reserved to them, such as the suits

of the nobility, they ceased to dispossess the provosts of their

jurisdiction. At this time there were places where they never

held court alone (e.g. the county of Clermont in Beauvaisis) but

with the men of the fief ;
^ there were others where the judgment

served. Cf. Tixier, op. cit., p. 74. Fcrrihre declares that up to the 1700 s,

the assizes were rarely held, and he describes them thus :
" The ' baillis ' had

all the judges assigned to their districts, royal as well as 'seigniorial,' to hear
the reading of the ordinances, to listen to the complaints of subjects against
judges and officers of justice, to correct abuses, to impose fines upon those
who were in fault, to judge and dispatch during their sessions civil as well
as criminal cases which were pending and to be judged in these subor-
dinate courts." Cf. sessions of the English justices of the peace : the
sheriff of the county summoned a grand jury, sheriffs, justices of the
peace, personnel of the grand and petit juries, keeper of rolls, high con-
stables, bailiffs, coroners, jailers. The secretary of the county, clerk of
the peace, presents the act of accusation to the grand jurj' which acts as a
court of indictment. The session is opened by the cry : Oj-ez ! oyez I

oyez ! The inhabitants of the county are taxed, obligatory regulations
are made, and various other administrative measures are here taken.

1 In Germany, justice was rendered by attorneys of the Empire (" Reichs-
vogt," "Landvogt") assisted by officers ("Schultheissen") and by "mini-
steriales" ; these judges were appointed by the emperor who often sent
to them appeals addressed to him. Their competence was limited in the
14(X) s and little by little they lost all importance. For a long time
Westphalia had "Freigerichte," tribunals for free men ("Vehmgerichte")
the judges of which were appointed by the archbishop of Cologne ; in

the 1200s and 1300s, they assured public security; in decadence after
the 1400 s, they were transformed into seigniorial courts. Schulte,

§11.5 and following; Schroder, p. .568. Germany: "Notgerichte."
convoked by public cry in case of flagrant offenses and held by the count
or bj^ inferior judges. Schroder, p. .553. Germany: the "echte Ding"
was held three times a year, and, in case of need, there were extraordinary
pleas.

- In Germany every free man could take part in the determination of

the judgment ; this principle was followed for a long time in certain regions ;

in others, the judgment was rendered by elect i\-e or hereditary
'

' schoeffen
'"

Gay-judges; seven or twelve). In the "Vehmgerichte." "schoeffen"
chosen from among free men, from the simple peasant to the emperor.
Concerning these "Schoeffenbaren," cf. Schulte, § S.5. Schroder, p. .5.54 : in

general, ownership of land was a condition required for holding the office

of "schoeffen." Hermann, "Altdeutsch. Schoeffeng.," 1881. In Jersey,

in the 1200 s, twelve jurors appointed for life were given to the governor
of the island as assessors ; with them, sat the free tenants or direct feud-
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was given by the bailiff alone ; but e\en in this case it was the cus-

tom to take counsel of " good and wise men " and to conform the

judgment to their advice.

In time these ambulatory judges became stationary, the com-

position of their tribunal was modified, and its jurisdiction precisely

delimited. These changes, some of which date back to an earlier

time, were not completely realized until the 1500 s. There were,

as a rule, no more assizes ; the bailiff sat at the chief place of the

district.^ According to the general rule the lawyers superseded

the military men on this court. The practitioners, the advocates

or prosecutors of the place where the bailiff's were accustomed to

consult,- were elevated to the rank of permanent assessors,^ true

judges (Francis I).* Furthermore, the bailiff' himself, in his

atories of the crown. Pleas of judgment: seven jurors and the "bailli"
reformed the sentences rendered hv a less number. J . Havet, "Les Cours
royales des lies norm.," 1878 (BCh., V9I. 38, 39).

' "Assise" of the provost of Paris at Corbeil in 1496. Fagniez,
"Extr. des Registres du Chatelet de Paris" ("Mem. Soc. Hist. Paris,"
vol. 17, no. 83); Frcttiinvillc, "Prat, des terriers," vol. II. Languedoc :

great "assises" were lield five times a year at the chief place of the "s6n6-
chausee" and ambulatory assizes in each judge's district.

- ChassanoBus, "Catalogus gloriae mundi," part VII, cons. 27 (cited

by Esmein, p. 361) ; Fleury, p. 75. Esmein rightly considers as a sur-

vival of the old practice, the rule according to wliich : "advocates were
called in the order of seniority to complete the tribunal."

' In the South, the seneschal, like the "viguier," was replaced by a
judge ("judex major," so called to distinguisli him from tlie inferior

judges of the "viguier") or even by several judges, a judge of the first

instance, and a judge of appeal ("judex appellationum," 1260, at Tou-
louse).

* The English jury, who.se rise has been explained by Bnuincr, "Ent-
stehung d. S<*hwurgerichtes," 1871 (rf. "Rev. geu. de droit," 1881, r6s-

um6 by Samiuly), was originally only a jury of proof, an ass(>mbly of

witnesses; no one could be punished by rea.son of a criminal accusa-
tion unless twelve jurors declared iiim guilty. This jury of jjroof was
transformed into a jury of judgment, and was disided into a grand jury
eomposed of freeliolders domiciled in I lie county, to the number of

twenty-three in general, wliicli acted as a court of a<'cusafion (in-

dii'lment), following the preUininary inciuiry by the justices of

peace, and a petit jury, or jury of judgment composed of twelve
members taken also from among the freeholders, but having a certain
rating. Evj-ry year, the county clerk called upon the high constables to

have the jury lists prepared and these intrusted the preparation to the
church wardens and overseers of the poor. The justi<'es of jmuico verified

these lists, after which all the names were inscrilx'd on a register. The
sh«Tifr appointed from forty-eight to seventy-two jurors for ejich circuit

an<l assigned twenty-four of them to tin- sessions of the justices of peace.
Half of the jury had to be composed of foreigners when a foreigner was
to bo judged. The jury of twelve honest men, trying in public and
free to take testimony, with judges limited by avery slrii-t theory of «'vi-

dence (no one could be con«lemned for false oath or for high treason on the
evirlence of a single witness, unanimity of verdict), presented great,

guaranties against arbitrariness. Englan<l had not only the criminal
jury ; it had also the civil jury. Cf. I'ollurl: tnnl Mditlnml, II, .Wf) ; Acad.
Kc. mor., " Le jury anglais," by Frdni/m rillc, 1890.
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capacity as a military man, was eliminated from his own tribunal.'

From an early time he found it impossible, in consequence of the

multiplicity of his duties, to exercise his judicial powers in person,

and he was therefore represented by substitutes, vicars, or lieu-

tenants, mere delegates appointed and removed by him at will.^

Gradually it came to be the lieutenants who acted most frequently

as judges ; the king, and he alone, appointed and removed them

;

from being lieutenants of the bailiff they became lieutenants of

the king, that is, royal officers (Ord. 1498, 47 s.).' The bailiff no
longer had the right to take part in the determination of the deci-

sions, although his name alwaj's appeared in them ; he sat in the

court, but without a deliberative voice.^ The lieutenants of the

' Fleury, p. 89. In England, the sheriff (chosen by the crown from a
list of candidates made out by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the chan-
cellor, the judges of the high courts and some members of the Privy
Council) , since the Great Charter no longer exercised criminal justice (ex-
cept in matters of police). The establishing of the county courts (1846)
has taken civil cases from him ; he can take jurisdiction of them only
exceptionally, by the aid of a jury, and by virtue of a writ from the chan-
cery called "venire facias" (to constitute a jury), "nisi justitiarii prius
venerint." In England, the justices of the peace (elected formerly by
the assembly of the county, since 1327 appointed by the king) are taken
from the gentry having a landed income which has varied according to the
time ; the aristocracy of landowners perform this service gratuitously.
The sovereign can appoint as many justices of the peace as he pleases;
their duties cease at his death and they can be recalled. They see to the
keeping of the peace (that is to say, they suppress disorders, etc.) ; a special
commission called a quorum authorizes certain of them with the aid of
a jury to try felonies. Appeal from their decisions may be taken to
the quarter sessions, then to the High Courts, and finally by a writ of
"certiorari" the case may be carried to the King's Bench. The magis-
trates of correctional police everywhere have summary jurisdiction.
The members of the High Courts of justice (King's Bench, Exchequer,
Common Pleas) were detached from it from the time of the Platagenets,
in order to hold courts twice a year in the circuits or judicial districts of
the kingdom. There are ordinarily two for each circuit. They are
charged, by the terms of a commission which dates from the time of Ed-
ward III, to make inquiry into all ^vrongs committed by the king's agents

;

they receive the complaints of the inhabitants through the organ of the
grand jury; while they are traveling on circuit ("justices in eyre"),
local jurisdiction is suspended. Among other commissions they receive
that of "oyer" (to hear) and "terminer" (to terminate), that is to say, to
try crimes, to empty prisons, either by releasing the prisoners, or by having
them indicted (which puts an end to preventive detention twice a
year), that of holding assizes, and that of "nisi prius" for cases of lesser

importance ordinarilv confided to the sheriff.

^Ord. 1254. Art. 10. Bcnumanoir, I, 26, and "Jostice," I, 19. 8, find
in the Roman law the justification of this practice, according to which the
ordinary judge was authorized to delegate liis jurisdiction. Dig. I, 21.

CJ. concerning the composition of the ChUtelet of Paris, "R. hist.," 63, p.

232; Girard, 1104, 1120.
' After having received a salary from the king (Ord. 1453. Art. 89

and following). Cf. citations in Esmein, p. 359.
'With exception Ord. 1453, 1498, 1579 (Art. 262). Guy Coquille,

"(Euvres," 1666, I, 396, cites a decree of 1550 in this sense.
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bailiff were required to be doctors or licentiates in law from some
famous university. Each bailiwick in the end became the seat of

a sort of court (parliament) on a small scale ;
' it had a lieutenant

(general) in criminal matters (1522), a lieutenant (general) for

civil affairs, several special lieutenants supplementing these,^

councilors, royal prosecutors, substitutes, and tiie ordinary

auxiliaries of justice.^

The court of the bailiff decided : (a) in the first instance cases

concerning the royal domain (assigned ordinarily to the

Chamber of the Treasury in the 1700s), crown cases (" lese-

majeste," etc.), cases involving benefices, and suits in which the

nobility were parties
; (6) upon appeal, from the judgments of

inferior judges (royal, seigniorial, or municipal).^ Charged with

supervision over these inferior judges, they were themselves under

the supervision of the Parliament (in that which concerned justice)

from the administrative point of view under that of the council

and the intendants extraordinary, and from the financial point of

view under that of the Chamber of Accounts. For a long time

they attended the Parliament when appeals from their judgments

were before it and we have seen that in the 1200 s they sat in it

by virtue of their character as judges.'^

' Personnel of the bailiwick court at the end of the old regime : 1st,

the "bailli"; 2d, the lieutenant general of the sword, if there was one
(Edict Oct., 170:i, I7'}'.i) ; '.id, tlie lieutenants of llio long robe, general,

special, and criminal ; this last ollice was created in ir)22 (Decl. .Jan. 1.")), and
then the lieutenant general took the name of civil lieutenant ; the criminal
lieutenant, that of the short robe, I'yrA; 4th, infjuirers ("entiueteurs")
(Ord. Feb., l.'>14; March, I'tKi; 1()03) ; .')th, councilors (twenty in the

large bailiwicks of the 1700s) ; (Uh, two advocates of tiu' king and one pro-

curator of the king ; two recorders ; 7t h, advocates ; St li. baililTs. sergeants,

etc. 2 Auhrrt, X.R.ir., 1S94, p. 520, n. 8; Cirunl, 1104, 1120, 1220.
' Other auxiliaries of justice : "commissaires enqiietciirs" or examiners,

advocates and i)rai-t it loners upon whom llie royal judges devolved the

duty of making iiKiiiiries ; the position was erected into an oflici' in loM,
l.").S.S; after the Ordinance of Moulins, tiie iiKiuiries became rarer, and
the commissioners gave instructions in criminal matters, received com-
plaints, prepared tlie i)reliniinary acts of i)rocedure, etc. No more com-
missioners in the .sovereign courts or in the seigniorial courts. Fliiiry, p.

0.'> ; Frrrihre, Ciuijot ; /.snm^rr/, " Table," see "EnquOteurs" ; Girard, 1407,

i:i2S, V.iV.). "R. hist.." iVA, 241 to 251.
The Ch.lteh't of Paris, a tribunal of the "prr«vAt" of Paris, first

" i)ailli " of France, was a court of first instance* at I'aris and in tlie suburl)s

and heard appeals from I he <'astellany of 1 he viscount of Paris and from the

seigniorial courts of I he town and its environs. Ord. Ki20, i;i27, " R. hist.,"

02,227. dirnril, ]). \).'i\, \\\'.\; /.so w/kt/, " Table" ; Firruri, (luyot, ihiii.;

rardrsHHs, p. 21)2; lhuq,u,(, "Olim," 111. 1514; lU^h., 5ths. Ill, 17:}.

(Unird, "Hist, du (Miftlelel," istl; Ihsmnzr, " Le Ch/llelet de I'aris,"

1S07; AuhrTt, "Hist, du Pari.. rable." In the 17(M)s the chilteh't

was eompos«-r| of a " presidi.-ii," a |»rovostshi|), with a civil ehandxT, a
j)olice chamber, and a eriminal eharnber. At t he audien<'«> r)f t h(> ])rovos(-

shij) were publi>ihe(l the orrlinanees and edi'-ts. Concerning the "|)r()vOt"

of merch.'ints, r/. "Ac. In.scr.," ISIX); IsamlMrl, "Tabic!."
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§ 422. The Inferior Courts (" Presidiaux ") ' created by Henry
II, January, l").")!, in the principal cities ol" tlic kirif^doni judj^ed :

1st, in the last resort cases in which tlic inaxiinuni amount involved

was 250 livres principal or 10 livres in interest or rent ;
^ 2d, pro-

visionally, upon security, where the amount involved was as much
as 500 livres principal or 20 livres in interest (so that in this

case the appeal, when permitted, did not suspend the execution

of the jud<i;ment).^ Seven judges were necessary for tlie validity

of their judgments. The judges of the inferior court formed,

moreover, only one and the same company as that of the bailiwick

and of the seneschals' district ; new magistrates liad simply been

created by the side of these latter officials.'* The reason for the

creation of these tribunals intermediate between the bailiwick

courts and the parliaments was the desire to bring judges and
litigants nearer together and to render more expeditious the dis-

patch of judicial business ;
^ the treasury gained thereby new

offices to sell.

Topic 6. The Judicial Personnel

§ 423. The Recruitment of the Parliament ® belonged originally

to the king alone (save the right of the peers) . Before each session

* Concerning the period when they ceased to sit here, cf. Tixier, "Essai
s. les baillis," 1898, p. 122; Borrelli de Serves, "Reeh. s. div. services
publics," 1895.

' Isambert, "Table"; Ferriere, Guijot ; Jousse, "Jurid. des presidiaux,"
1757; Laurain, "Essai s. les presid.," 1896 (N.R.H., 1895); Girard,
1428, 952.

* Before 1551, the bailiwick courts were designated as "presidiaux."
Fleury, "Inst, du dr. fr.," I, 112.

^ Cases which they could never determine in last resort were : those
involving the royal domain, waters and forests, seizin and fines, eccle-

siastical cases and cases of minors, questions of feudal tenure, capacity of
heirs, and interpretation of the "coutumes." Ferriere, op. cit., and
the authors whom he cites.

* The same officers determined: 1, ordinarily, cases that were beyond
the power of the "presidiaux" ; 2, those "presidiallv" in the two chiefs
of the Edict of 1551.

* Fleury, "Dr. public," p. 76, estimated that there were in the entire
kingdom, sixty-three "presidiau.\," fifteen bailiwicks, ten seneschals'

districts, 633 inferior seats, not counting the village courts. In 1780
there were 102 "presidiaux," according to De Lugay, "La Decentralisa-
tion," 1895, p. 139.

8 Borjon, "Des offices de judicature," 1683; Jousse, "Tr. de I'admin.
de la justice," 1771 ; Glasson, "Origines du costume de la magistrature"
(N.R.H., 1884, p. 109); "Ac. Sc. mor.," 1897, "Journee d'un conseillor

au Parlement de Paris, XVP s." Foisset, " Le president de Brosses," 1842
;

Blanchnrd, " Les presidents a morticr du Pari, de Paris," 1647; Aubcrt,

"LeParl.," 1.48,107; "Hist, du Pari.," I, 44 ; Babeau, "R. h\si.," IH87,

t. 37, p. 31 ; N.R.H., VIII, 109 ; De Bastard, I, 105. Textes : Isambert,

"Table," see " Magistrats "
; Girard, p. 19.
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he prepared the Hst of councilors of the next Parliament.^ When
the composition of the Parliament no longer varied, the custom

was introduced of allowing the members of the Parliament to pre-

pare a list of candidates from which the king had to make his

choice. This right of presentation, formally recognized in 1343,

was not slow in becoming a right of election, the king contenting

himself with merely ratifying the choice of the Parliament (Ord.

of Feb. 5, 1389, Art. 5).- The election took place by secret

ballot ; but the bribery and intrigues to which it gave rise were

such that it was abandoned for the system of public voting. The
results of the system of election were not such as might have been

expected ; the king too often violated it by imposing upon the

Parliament candidates of his own choice, or even the Parliament

itself failed to reject the unwortliy or to prevent a secret traffic

in the offices (with frequent resignations in the 1400 s). At the

end of the reign of Charles VII the usage was established by which

the Parliament designated three candidates for each vacant seat

and the king chose one of the throe.''

§ 424. Purchasability and Heredity of Judicial Offices.^ — After

the 1300 s and 1400 s it was not rare to see the incumbent of a

public office (following the example of the holders of ecclesiastical

benefices) disposing of it for the benefit of a third party by the

indirect method of a resignation in his favor. This practice

suited well enough the morals of the time ; it was in harmony

with feudal ideas, with the practice of farming out various

offices, and with the custom of making presents to the king

on the occasion of an investiture of an ofhce. Public ofhce was

already in many respects purchasable ; there was a regular trade

' In England, tho fifteen (formerly twelve) judges of the IliRh Courts of

Westminster are not taken from among tlu^ inferior judges of the towns
jiiid counties, hut from the order of barristers, or jurists of great rei)Uta-

tion. They receive a very higli salary, their tenures are i)ermancnt
"(luamdiu hene se gesserint " (in ease of miseonduet they may he removed
hy tlie erown upon an a<ldress of tlu' two chamhi'rs). Tiu\v receivo

neillier titles nor decorations, aiul can aspin^ oidy to hecome chief justice

or chancellor. The chief justice swears that if illegal writs come hefom
him, he will advise the king of them and continue t<Klo right, notwithstand-

ing these writs. The independence of the upper magistracy is thus

fully assuH'd.
' Same vicissitudes for t he nouiiiial ion of presidents. Cf." M. hist.," 1<»,

01.
» Ord., XVI, 441 ; rf. I'lml, " Lr Pari, de Paris s. Charles VIII" ("Ac.

Sc. mor."); Ord. Blois, 14'.t!», Art. :H) rl sifj.

* Snvnrori, "Tr. de I'anmiel el v«'«milite <les charges," 1()17; Treatises

on orticeH hy LnijHcau, «'tc. ; Flmry, j). iV.i ; A iilxrt, np. rll. ; (liii/ol, "OHiees,"

t. in fart, of Merlin) ; /yoii».s-/y»n/.s, " D(( la ven. desofl".," 1H.H2; Thrurcau,

"Ai»t)I.<le la v^-n. fles <»nices." IH()S; /.sa m^rr/, " Tahl(\" .see "Oflices";

Durnnit, "Ollices," ISli:}.
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in offices. The needs of the treasury led to the regularization

and the legalization of the practice.^ Francis I ran an open

shop, first for the sale of financial offices, then for the judicial of-

fices themselves;- after him and until the end of the "ancien

regime " there was no budgetary expedient to which the ministers

recurred more frequently than the creation of new offices. Obvi-

ously, the^^ had to recognize the right of the purchaser to re.sell the

office he had bought, in order to obtain a higher price from him

;

and as the treasury did not wish to lose any opportunity for gain,

the right was granted only upon the payment of a fee into the ex-

chequer ; on this condition Charles IX admitted the legality of resig-

nations (Ord. of Nov. 12, 15()7). Nevertheless, up until 1597, an

oath continued to be demanded from the incumbents of judicial

offices that they had not bought their offices directly or indirectly

;

it was also required that they should possess certain conditions of

capacity (age, titles, and the passing of an examination, which was

reduced to a mere formality). Contemporary jurists taught : 1st,

that the office itself was not a salable commodity ; the king was not

deprived in theory of the right of appointing to office these who
were fitted ; 2d, that the right of presenting a successor and of com-

pelling him to pay for this presentation was a consideration which

constituted a part of the patrimony of the incumbent. The sala-

bility of public offices had serious consequences, such as the irre-

movability of the judges, heredity of judicial offices, and regu-

lation of their fees.

§ 425. Irremovability of the Judges.^ — He who bought his

office could not be deprived of it without serious cause established

by a judicial process. If it rested with the authority which had

appointed him to remove him arbitrarily from his office, it would

have been only a fool's bargain. From the 1300 s it was the custom

to leave the magistrates in office for life, in the interest of the service.

Different royal acts (1344-1407) seem to have established in

law the principle of irremovability;^ but in reality it existed

• Loyseau, "Offices," III, 1. Louis XII, in 1498, made the oflfiees of

finance venal in imitation of the Venetians.
2 Called the " Office of Escheats." from 1522. The price of the offices

was deemed to be loaned to the kin^; loaned never to be returned,
says Loyseau! Concerning this price, cf. liabeau, "Province," I, 207.

» M. 'Sarzeaud, "Ac. leg. de Toulouse," XXX, 325; Aubcrt, "Hist,
du Pari.," I, 84.

• The Ordinance of 1344 was only an emerpfency measure. Louis XI
by letters of Oct. 21, 1467, sought simply to attach himself to his officers:

"Henceforth," ho said, "we shall not give any office if it has not become
vacant by death, resignation or forfeiture." It was miTely a moral en-
gagement which Louis XI himself did not respect. On their accession,
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and was fully recognized only as a consequence of the practice of

salability.^ The independence of the magistracy, therefore, was

born of an abuse.

§ -426. Heredity of Offices. — If the incumbent died suddenly

without liaxing disposed of his office - (or, what amounted to the

same thing, if he died within forty days after resignation),'' the

king took possession of the office and sold it for his own benefit

;

the treasury found in this procedure a somewhat immoral op-

portunity for gain. — an opj)ortunity often relinquished, however,

by the granting of reversions,^ which were revoked without scruple.^

A decree of the council in 1004, made upon the proposal of Charles

Paulet, secretary of the king, inspired by this practice and reg-

ulating it, assured to the magistrates the heredity of their offices

subject to the pa>Tnent of an annual fee which amounted to one

sixtieth of the price of their office and which was connnonly called

the " Paulette " from the name of the author. In suspending

this measure the king reserved the right to put an end to the practice

of heredity of offices, but he ditl not use this means except to reim-

burse the purchase price in order to abolish the system of venality

;

the treasury was always opposed to abolition.

Finally, the system of salabiiity had the result of favoring the

old practice of judicial fees (" epices ").^ About the end of the

1.100 s gold and silver were substituted in the place of presents in

kind, and, from being optional, judicial fees became obligatory

the successors of this priiu'<» confirmed in their offices the councilors who
occupied them, which wouhl have l»een useless if they had l>e(>n irremovable.

' ^laupeou (lid not reimburse the c()uncih)rs of the Parliament for the
price wliich they paid for their ofVices.

- Iluh-of the jxuititical r-hanceUery for ecclesiastical benefices. Dubois,
•"Ih'reditc des offices," ISO.'i (Thesis).

^ liecause death so .soon after resifjfuation created the suspicion that tho

resifjnation had taken place followiiif; a serious illness with a view to

• lefraudint; the kintj of an almost ••ertain frain.

« Revocations in l.VJl, l.")!!. etc. Ord. Blois. \'u\). Art. 111.
=- Heredity. Edict l.')()S, i:)74, l.')7(», loSt). Kdict of l)ecend)er, 1004,

concerning the forty-day dispensation. The payment of the animal tax

reduced by half tlu' ta.x levied in ca.se of resifjnalion durinj; llu> lifi- of the

inciitiibeiit .

• .\fter the middle of the l.'iOOs, justice ceased to be free; " fp(>s " were
paifl to the bailiffs and to the clerks; f/'iran/, "T<'.\tes," p. 11!) (K<iici

of the governor of Xumidia of ;{()! li). Nov. Just., XV, and LX.XXIl,
'». Durinj; the feu<lal epo(di, uame, small i)rescnts, fruit j)reserves, etc.

I'hilij) the l<'air took care that the councilors of I'arliament did not re-

ceive j'ither ^rif1s or pensions. Lnunlois, "Textes." no. (WIX. Ord. F(>b.

22. 12:{1 (Ord. FI. '.(7). The misfortunes (»f the Ilun.lred Years' War
compelled ( 'harles V to ce.'isr- payinjj salaries to t he masters of I'.-irliament,

t he judges' fees t lierefore reapi)eared. ( 'oncerninj; I he expenses of justico

in the i:{(K)s, rf. Lol, MCli., 1.S7'J, p. 'iWI ; see " H|)ic(!S," Diet, of i.alanne;

Auhfrl,"l\'\s{. d\i I'.," I. 112; \'iiii Srhoor, " \a'H C'tpicoH," IS'.)! ; (!irnril,p.

cxxvii ; Ixiiruhirt, "Tal)le."
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(1395-1402). The judges had no legal claim to enforce the pay-

ment of fees ; the suitor handed them to the recorder after the

decision, and the total amount was divided among the judges after

each session according to the numher and importance oi the cases

which they had decided.^ The exorbitant price of the judicial

offices and the extreme smallness of the salaries the judges received

did not at all justify the collection of these fees, hut they explained

the practice and constituted extenuating circumstances in favor

of the old magistracy.^

There was hardly any abuse with which the " Ancien Regime
"

was more strongly reproached than the purchasability of public

offices. Our early jurisconsults, Loyseau and Bodin, were agreed

in condemning it. It gave the preference to wealth instead of

merit, and the one who bought an office was too often a speculator

to whom every means for reimbursing himself for his outlay seemed

legitimate.^ The evil, however, was less than one might suppose

;

the magistracy, although the method of selection was open to

sharp criticism, was distinguished for its integrity, its industry,

its learning. In any case the system of purchasability was pref-

erable to favoritism and briliery which would not have failed to

take its place had the system of venality been abolishefl."'

Topic 7. Auxiliaries of Justice ^

§427. Advocates (" Avocats ").^ — The corporations of ad-

' Edict of Au^nist, 1669. Jnm^se, "Comm. s. I'Ord. aout 1679" (1775).
The peasant code of the revolutionists of Brittany, 1675, demanded the
suppression of these fees ; this was accomplished for a brief period by
Maupeou. The product of fees was valued at twentj'-nine millions per
year toward the middle of the 1700 s.— Solicitations addressed to the
judges, question of self-respect of the judges. D'Anenel, IV, 37.

2 The office of president of the Parliament cost from 500,000 to

1,000,000 livres ; tlie office of councilor, ;i()().(M)(). In the 1600 s, a president
received only 6,000 livres salary, a councilor, 2000 ; the penury of the
treasury led it to oppose the payment of higher salaries.— Privileges of

the members of the Parliament, cf. Aubert, "Pari.," I, p. 141; "Hist,
du Pari.," I, 121.

^ This was observed especially in tlu> inferior tribunals. Dareste.

"Hotman." p. 62 : "A butcher buys a beef on foot, cuts it up and sells the

pieces in the market ; in the same way, the judge buys his office in lump,
and sells justice bv retail."

^ Richelieu, "Test.," 1,3. Jan. 15, 1618, the annual tax was abolished ;

the first offices which became vacant were given to valets and to light

cavalry; it was necessary to reestablish the rule of heredity two years

later. We may recall, in the same sense, the words of Beaumarchais a

propos of an office :
" If an accountant was necessary, a dancer obtained it."

* Cf. works cited in the preceding sections. Fleuri/, p. 92.
^ Loysel, "Dialogue des avoeats," 1602. Sur. J. des Mares, cf. Bour-

quelol, "Rdr. fr.." 1S58. 244 ("Lettre sur I'estat d'avocation d'Eusl.

Deschamps"). Cf. works on jirocedure by Tnncr'nlc. I. 5, etc. ; Isani-
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vocates of tlio Later Empire,^ which had disappeared after the in-

vasions - and which the "fore-speakers" or " i)rolc)cutores "

'

replaced after the 800 s arise again about the end of the 1100 s

in connection with the Church Courts and later in connection

with the Parliament * before which they had the monopoly of

pleading ;
^ about the middle of the 1300 s they formed with the

public pro;^ccutt)rs the brotherhood of Saint Nicholas whose chief

bore the baton or banner (whence the chief's name " batonnier ").

The advocates separated themselves from the prosecutors at the

end of the 1400 s and in the 1500 s they were designated (following

bert, "Table," see "Avocat"; Fcrrikrc, Guyot, h. vo. (bibl.). Bouchel,
"Biblioth. du dr. fr.," h. vo. Boucher dWrgis, " Ilist. abreg. de I'Ordre
des avocats," 1753, 1778; Fouruel, "Ilist. des avocats," ISKi; Dupin,
"Prof, d'avooat." 1832; Foumier, "Ofticialites." 32, 204; Ddachctial,

"Hist, des avoeats au Pari, de Paris. VSOO a KiOO," 1885; Danate, "J.
des Sav.," 1888; Lunglois, "Te.xtes," passim. "Gr. Encvel.," h. vo.

;

Lefort, "R. gen. de dr.," 1887, p. 308; Auhcrt, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 205;
"Le Pari.," I, 232; Nicola'i, "Hist, de I'org. judic. en (Juyenne et du
barreau a Bordeaii.x du XIIP au XIX*^ s.," 1892; Sanlnicr dc hi Finelais,

"Barreau du Pari, de Bretaffno," 1807; Giraiid, "Pari, et Barreau de
Provence," 1842; Ribbc, " L'aneien barreau dn Pari, de Provence," 1889;
"R. hist.," G3, 251. X.R.IL, 188(1, 97; 1SS7, 524; Rendu, "Avocats
d'autref.," 1874 ; y•Vo?«(^^ "Eloq. judic." 1874,1875; (?nr.s-o?i;ic^ I, 398

;

Gaudry, "Hist, du barreau de Paris," bSlKi; De Bastard, I, 72.
' The "advocatus," "avoue" represented parties who, by exception,

were not compelled to appear in person (bishops, priests, etc). The
"defensor," "causidicus," was a councilor.

Mn England tliere are three classes of advocates: 1st. barristers at

law, admitted to the Inns of Court, four corporations which have existed

in London since the Middle Ages, and which are administered by the
oldest members; these latter decide upon tlie admission of candidates
(with ritjht of appeal to the judfi:es()f the sujierior courts) after a probation
period (jf from three to Jive years, a purely formal examination, the

payment of an admission fee and attendance at certain ilinners {ijiven

by memliers of one of the Inns; 2d, ser^jeants at law. barristers raised to

this difjjnity by their colleagues after a long practice ; the crown lawyers are

recruited from among them ; 3d, do('lors of law who have the privil(>ge of

pleading before the Church courts; they are admitted by a college pre-

sided over by the Dean of Arches. The "(Jrand Cout." of Normandy,
c. 03, knew only " prolocutores," cojumonly called "narralores" ; below
them, were th(> apprentices who in tim(> becnme barristers. Glassnii,

"Inst. Angl.." III. 27(1.

^ " R«''gleiiienls" Ixtrrowed from the Roiiiaii law of the Later Empire;
thev i)assed from t he ecclesiastical courts to ( he secular courts. Ord. 1274,

1291. It<^gl. of 13(10. Onl. 1315. Lauijlois, "Orig. du. Pari.," p. 98:
the "ami»arlier" <lescribed in sermons and in fables, greedy of gain, brutal

and cunning. Philij) III required that they be laymen like the i)rocurators

in order that the King's court might exercise a disciplinary supervision

over Ihem which the clerks wouM have been ;ible to (lecline by iuN'oking

the immunities ("Textes," L.XIX); Ord. 1271 obliged th(< advocates io

iiind themselves by an annual oath (o defend only just cases and to

charge as their honorarium otdy thirty livres (currency of Tours, worth
about ten jM-nce) at most. Oath and assessment for procurators.
Of the Chatelet and other courts. Advoca((<s l)ef(»r(^ (Im King's

Council, 1(11.3.

'Ord., II, 10. I''eb., 1327. Concerning t he cuinulat i(»n of the conduct
of the suit and the ple.-iding, r/. Isanilxrl, .\1\', 1 12.
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Roman example) as an order. Certain ordinances and decisions

of the Parliament regulated their organization, the conditions of

inscription on the rolls ^ {i.e. capacity,- the taking of an oath ^) ;

their classification into consulting barristers, pleaders, novices or

licentiates; their internal discipline and rights (exercised under

the control of the Parliament).'' The advocates '' were not limited

to pleading " but gave advice and prepared legal papers.^ The
decree of September 2-11, 1790, abolished the order of advocates

and left each litigant to plead his own case or to select some one

to represent him. However, litigants were permitted to have

recourse to " official defenders " (January 29, 1791) ; a simple

certificate of citizenship took the place of titles, but their em-

ployment was not obligatory upon suitors. The roll reappeared

* The ordinance of 1345 mentions for the first time the roll or list upon
which they were inscribed in the order of their admission. "Bancs" or
"barreaux" : after the benches upon which were seated the members of the
Parliament, representatives of the king, the " baillis," and the seneschals,
the bench of the advocates was placed.

2 A license was required })y the civil and canonical law. Ineligible
were : those afflicted with physical infirmities, women, judges, notaries,

sergeants, and members of religious orders ; secular clerks could plead.
2 Ord. 1274. Costume : a long black robe, furred mantle and hood.
* The disciplinary power which at first belonged exclusively to the

Parliament as well as the usual ordinance power, was finally assigned in

part to the Council of the Order of Advocates which replaced the General
Assembly, whicli had become too large (1GG2).

' In civil matters private individuals could not plead without advocates.
A decree ordinance of 1693 divided the duty of preparing written papers
between them and the procurators. The Parliament sometimes dele-

gated its powers to advocates to make inquiries, to make sales by auction,

and to judge certain cases. The dean of advocates took the place, in case of

absence or of legitimate challenge, of the judges of inferior courts in the
district of the Parliament. Judicial assistance already existed in early

times. Advocate of the poor. Lo/, BCh., 1872, 592. The " assignment of

counsel," or the designation by the court of advocates (or procurators) fre-

quently took place, eitlier because the suitor did not know an advocate,
or because he could not agree with an advocate, or because the advocate
was afraid of incurring the enmity of some great personage. On the
Roman and feudal origin of this custom, cf. Delachcnal, p. 06. The custom
ceased completely in the 1500 s because of the great numl)er of advocates.

Interdiction of contingent fees "de quota litis parte," as well as of pur-

chase of rights of action and acceptance of donations ; but advocates were
authorized to receive legacies. They could exercise judicial functions,

administer the estates of an abbey, etc. Privileges of advocates

:

"committimus," safeguard of the king, exemption from the "taille," etc.

The profession of advocate did not confer nobility.
^ We have no barrister's speech prior to the l.")OOs; until that time,

there were only analyses inserted in the pleadings (afler i;)64).

' The honoraria of advocates could be recovi>red by judicual process.

Maximum of thirty livres, according to the Ordinance of 1274 (not en-

forced) . For a long time, the advocates gave receipts ; the custom having
ceased, the Ordinance of Blois, 1579, Art. 161. and a decree of 1602

reestablished it ; thereupon the advocates went on a strike and the court

had to yield. The "Dialogue des avocats" of Loisel was composed on
this occasion.
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ill t]ie year XII (22 Vent.) and the order of advocates was re-

established December 14, ISIO, with a monopoly of pleading.^

§ 42S. Attorneys - (" procureurs ") like the modern (" avoues ")

represented the j^arties before the conrts, whereas the advocates

both then and now merely assisted them. The right of being repre-

sented in court proceedings had not always existed for pri\'ate

individuals, and there had not always been officers professing

this duty and invested with a monopoly by the State. The rule

of the feudal law, which was the same as that of the Prankish law,^

was :
" No one in France may appear by attorney save the king." *

But the prohibition upon appearing by representatives, which did

not exist in the procedure of the Church Courts,^ ceased in fact

long before it was formally abolished by the Ordinance of January

15, 1328. Legal procedure had become a difficult art ;
^ from the

' Ddon de Mizerac, " R. des Deux-AIondes," 1893, p. 573. "Avoues,"
27 Vent., year VIII, then advocates, 180(3, for the court of cassation;
advocates for the court of cassation, 1800; Ord. 1S17 made them advo-
cates at the court of cassation and at the Council of State (to the number
ofsi-xty).

- /:fa/ai7/ar(/, "Originesdel'hist. des proc," 18()8; "McBurs judiciaires,"

1878; and Nussc, "Hist, des procureurs," 1483-1810. 1883; Tnrdif,

"La procedure aux XIII* et XIV' s.," 1889; Aubcrt, "Hist, du Pari.."

1,205; "Le Pari.," 1,249; L«/ii//oi'.s-, "Textes," table, h.vo. ; Drimi.s, Thesis,

1884; Lot, see "Procureurs"; "Diet, hist." de L. Lolatnte, "R. hist.,"

()3, 251; Fournier, "Offic," p. 36; Theureau, "Off. minist.," 1893;
Hvaumnnoir, c. 4 ; "Or. Cout.," p. 393, 432 ; Isawhrrl, IV, 470.

' During the Prankish epoch, representation was permitted only with
the king's authority (Marculfc, I, 27) or exceptionally. Cons(H]uen(ly. the
profession of "avoue" did not exist. During the fi'udal ei^ocli, "lcttn>s

de grace" were necessary in order that tlic jiarlies might l)e represented
by coun.sel. It seems that at a rather early tinu' counsel was allowed the
defense and j)ul)lic persons, churches, (owns and seigniories. The old

oral and formal procedure scarcely lent itself to rei)res(>ntation by attorney ;

on the other hand, with the introduction of writt(>n and learned i)r()ce(iun>

at the close of (he 12(K)s, no |)riva(e person could afford (o incur (h(> risk

of conducting liis own case ; thus he obtained a procurator, who had to bo
a layman.

I

See the article by lUinrich lirunncr. " TIk^ Early History of the Attorney
in Knglaiid," translated in " Illinois Law Review, ' III, 257. — Ed.)

* I'll nr 11, J). 93. The king appeared by attorney; private individuals
in their own name.

' In the Church Courts, (he a((orney gave security "de rato" if ho
was the attorney for (he plaintilT, uidess his mandate was incontestable

;

the altornev for the defense furnished s('<'iirity " judicat urn soli." Foiirnirr,

"OIVK-ialites," p. 40.
* Kxceptions iti (he 12(K)s: gentlemen, clerks, members of religious

orders, and women, if I hey were deft'ndants ; for |)laiMt ilTs. let ters of grace
were necessary to enable them to jjlcad l)y allorneys; juristic persons
(churches, <M)Mimiines, etc) were exempt, from (h(< necessity of having
a(torn«'VK, also olliccrs of (he king, (u(ors, curators, executors, and testa-

mentarU'H. liimitiKiuinr, IV, 2. "(Jr. Coutumicr," p. i:i3. The letter of

grace was valid for a year. AnUirl, "Pari.," I, 2.")0. It was necessary (o

hIiow it at tln' .same time with the letter of pro<'ura(ioii <'ontaining the

mandate. Suppression at the accession of Charles \'!il. Re|)resen(a-

lion l»y counsel eea.sed (o be ji privilefe and became .a right.
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middle of the 1200 s the employment of attorneys became frequent.

There were organized at each court corporations of men who
made a business of receiving mandates " ad litem." ' The pro-

fession of attorney was regulated,'- then it became an office (origi-

nally purchasable). The assistance of attorneys (" procureurs ")

was rendered compulsory ;
^ there was no need of an express au-

thorization to empower them to enter a suit."* Attorneys did

not attain the consideration which advocates enjoyed.'' The law

of March 20, 1791, punished them for their disrepute by depriving

them of the proprietorship of their offices and substituting for the

title of attorney (" procureur ") that of solicitor (" avoue "), a

title borne until that time mainly by those whom the Church had

charged with administering its temporal properties. The Con-
vention (3 Brum., year II), more radical, decreed that the parties

should be allow^ed to appear in court themselves or be rei)resented

by some one else ; agents furnished with a certificate of citizenship

took the place of solicitors (" avoues ") and managed to make
even the latter regretted ; but solicitors were reestablished by the

law of 27 Ventose, year VIII (ISOO). The system of purchas-

ability in respect to their offices reappeared in ISIG (Law of 28

April, Art. Ol).^

§429. The Public Attorney.' [Public Prosecutor, "Ministere

1 In the Parliament, brotherhood approved in 1342. Ord., II, 17G. In-
scription on the roll, oath, no incapacities. Cf. Advocates. Letters of
Nov. 19, 1393. Office, 22 July, 1.572. Isnmbert, XIV, 255; cf. Ord.
1620. - Ord. 1344 : oath, limited number. Tariff for salaries.

' Except in the inferior courts (Ord. 1620), where the agents who re-

placed them ruined the suitors.
* The "procureurs" were also advocates, at least in the courts of

lower instances {cf. Ord. 1560 and to-day's procedure) and even judges
in the subordinate courts. Concerning the "Clercs de la Basoche,"
or community of the clerks of the Parliament of Paris, see "Royaume de
la Basoche." Cf. Ferrihre, "Diet.," "Gr. Eneycl.," and bibliography;
A. Fnbre, "Les clercs du Palais," 1875. The ('l(>rks of the Chamber of
Accounts formed an association of the same kind, "I'Empire de (lalilee."

Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 214; Van Schoor, "La Basoche," 1S92.
* The "Gr. Cout. de Normandy," e. 64, speaks of the "attourne."

Du Cnriffc, see "Atturnatus" (same sense as procurator); Cf. "Sollici-

tator curitx)" ; RaqucoM, see "Attournez," "Proctors," of the ecclesiastical

tribunals. Aubcrl, "Hist du Pari.," I, 228: in the middle of the 1400s.
"soUiciteurs," business agents, directed the suits, paying tlie advocates and
"procureurs."

^ Practice had reestablished it in fact and legislation partly (D. of Oct.
6, 1791 ; L. 25 Vent., year XI), by assignment of the minutes of the no-
taries, the l)riefs of the avoues, the "repertoires" of the bailiffs ; only the
assignee could profitably solicit the oilice since he alone possessed the
papers which permitted him to exercise its functions. Garsonnet, I, 377.

'Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 141; " Le Pari.." I, 201, n. 1 (bibliog.)

;

N.R.H., 1894, 487; Delachennl, "Avocats au Pari.," p. 166; Couiuoul.

N.R.H., 1881, 300; Ferriere, Gui/ot, see "Gens du roi," "Procureurs
generaux," etc. Esmcin, "Hist, de la proced. criminelle." and " Manuel,"
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public"]. — The communities (cities, etc.) ^ and the seigniors had

attorneys ("prociireurs") to represent them and advocates tt)

maintain their rights before the royal courts ; as did the king of

England, duke of Guyenne, who could not appear in person before

the Parliament of Paris. The king had no need of being repre-

sented before higher tribunals, since there were none, while in

his own courts his bailiffs and provosts guarded his interests. It

seems singular that these latter should be at the same time judges

and parties in the cases in which the interests of the king were

involved. The division of labor had an effect also at this point,

so that about the end of the 1200 s the king had his attorneys and

advocates appearing and pleading for him before his own tribunals.-

The attorneys of the king were sometimes special, sometimes

general, that is to say, they were intrusted with one jiarticular

case or with all cases which came before the court at which they

exercised their functions. About the beginning of the 1300 s^

the\' became jiublic officials, and in the end they were pro-

hibited from undertaking the cases of private individuals.^ All

the attorneys of the king were attorneys-general in their districts.

There were some in all the bailiwick courts and finally in all the

extraordinary tribunals.'' At the same time, with the extension

of the royal authority and the substitution of the inquisitorial

system of procedure for the accusatory system, the attorney no

longer occujjied himself solely with the fiscal interests of the king,

with his rights, and with the integrity of the royal domain,*' but

J). '.V.)7 ; Ciiujof, tliose, 1894; cf. Scrrif/in/, "Dr. i)iihli(' roin.," II, 29;
Uartmhcnj, "Diet, dcs Anliq.." set' " Advocutus lisci " (aKont who was
concerned particularly with the administration of i)roperty). "Mem.
Acad. Hcl.." XL\'; Tim uhiju, "OJliciers liscaux ]ires des (\>nseils de
justice"; LII, AUxdudrc, iii. ; 0'nr.sf>^//(/, "Tr. de pi'oced.," 1, "JTii ; Add.
(!ir<iril, p. (i;i, 1240; Dc /y^rsVan/, I, 29') ; /.sv/m/x W, " Tal)le," see "Ministere
pul)lic." ' "(ientes domini T-efj^is," 1277. BCh., ISSf), 445.

-' Auhrrt, "Pari.," I, 201 ; "Olim," II, 112, n° S (I27S) ; l\inon, "Just,
des anc. EkMscs de Paris," p. iidO. " Procureurs," "Avocats," i)ension(»rs

of the towns. Cliuches and seifjniories. Ord. 18 .luly, 1318, Art. 29.

Jhniimanoir, 30, *.M), supposes always |)rivate accusation.
' Kminin, p. 398; "Hist, de la i)roc. crim.," j). 101 ; /I iz/jcr/, " Pari.," I,

202. The Ordinance of March 23, 1302. reipiin'd them 1o take an
f)atll lik(f the "haillis" and seneschals. When (licy prosecuted olTenses

they took the oath of caliitiiny, like private indixiduals, which corre-

si)onded well with t heir ori^'in.

« Ord. 119S. Ord. I.')79, Art. !1.">.

' But not hefore s(>i(;niorial courts where the si'i^jniors had fiscjil attor-

neys.
* Advicft concernini; the alietuition of the royal domain, the re^rislraticui

of |»rivih'>;es, the collation of heneliccs, tlu^ exercise of rctrali.'ui powers;
cfintrol »»f titles taken liy the seigniors; the <Tealion of hi^h seigniorial

Cf dirts ; t hr)se of I hr- uni\ ersit ies ; discussi(ni of treat ies of |)eacc. in(i nests

("eiKiiu'tes"), letters of (fnu-e ; control of appointments to hinfh oliices ;
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with the general interests of the State, and the maintenance of

public order; he handled officially the repression of crime (" de-

lits ") ;
^ he defended the interests of the absent, the rights of

wards, of the poor and of the weak ;2 he gave information concern-

ing the probity and the fitness of new officials and watched over

the conduct of all ; he compelled the observance of the laws

and ordinances, the canons of the Church, the police regula-

tions, and the special discipline of the judicial bodies. Once the

office was established it was organized as follows : the attorneys

of the king for the courts of the bailiwicks and the seneschausees,

formerly independent, became deputies, that is to say, sub-

ordinates of the attorneys-general ; under this latter title were

designated the attorneys before the Parliaments ( or other supreme
courts),'' The attorneys of the Parliaments and the inferior courts

being unable to do everything themselves had deputies to make up
the deficiency,— mere delegates at first, ^ but later public officers

taken from among the advocates and practitioners of the place

(1586-lGlG). They were assisted by advocates whose history

is almost the same as that of the attorneys ; originally ordinary

advocates, having among their clients the king, they became offi-

cials Avho pleaded only for him. The advocates-general were dis-

tinguished from the simple advocates of the king as the attorneys-

general were distinguished from the attorneys of the king. At the

bar the advocate ranked above the attorney. In criminal courts

(" parquet ") ^ the contrary was the case ; there the advocate was

the choice of "baillis" and seneschals; supervision of the Church courts,
and of the acts of the bishops, etc. Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 147.

' "Olim," II, G16 (1314) ; the case of Robert of Artois, 1329. Letters
of Feb., 1335 (Ord., II, 106). Ord. of May, 1579, Art. 184; Aubert,
"Hist, du Pari.," I, 147; Delpon, "Essai sur I'Hist. de I'Action publ. et
du min pub.," 1830. Fleury, p. 93.

- Concerning his r61e in civil matters, see Aubert, op. cit., p. 1G5. Police
of Paris.

3 "Stylus Parlamenti," 4, 14 (decree of 1325). Esmein, p. 398;
Fleury, p. 94; Aitbert, "Hist, du Pari.," I. 143: the texts always say
" procureur-general du roi" ; the " procureur "-general of the parliament
would mean the "procureur" of the pleaders. According to Garsontiet,
I, 277, the " procureurs "-general appointed the king's "procureurs" until
the ordinance of 1522, which instituted the offices of the latter and made
them independent. The Ord. 1522 {Girard, "Offices," p. 1241) said simply
that henceforth there should be royal "procureurs" for the inferior courts,
as there were already for the principal bailiwick tribunals.

< Ord. March 23," 1302, Art. 20. Faquicz, "Fragm. d'un Repert. de
jurispr." ("Mem. Soc. Hist. Paris," 18, nos. 15, 131, year 1425, 1390.)
The expression "avocat-general" is frequent in the 15th century. Ap-
pointment by the king, then, in tlie 15fh century, election by the Parlia-
ment ; at the end of the reign of Charles VII, appointment by the king

;

sixteenth century, it became an office.
^ A part of the court room reserved for the king's representatives.
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the subordinate of the attorney because the latter was the rep-

resentative of the king.^ The " men of the king," - the term

by which all these functionaries were designated, were subject

to the orders of the chancellor ; nevertheless they shared, by virtue

of their irremovability (purchase aiul heredity of office), the

independence of the Parliament.
" We have to-day," said ^lontesquieu,'' "an admirable law, by

which the prince has an officer at each tribunal charged with pros-

ecuting in his name all crimes ; the public prosecutor watches in

place of the citizens; he acts and they do nothing." This admi-

rable law, however, does not exist in England. The rule in that

country is even yet that each individual, and for a stronger reason

the crown through its law officers,^ may prosecute offenses. Scot-

land has a mixed system in which public accusation and popular

action coexist; this is the wisest method, because we cannot see

why individuals should not be allowed to act at their own risk and

peril in case of negligence or partiality of the public prosecutor.

Sa\e for the monopoly of the prosecution of crimes, which is a

debatable question, the institution was justified in all respects ; it

was only a happy application of the division of social labor ; more-

over, it arose spontaneously and not of set purpose. It has iiad,

however, some opponents ; it has been said that it was not

without dangers for the public liberties, because it might be a

powerful weapon in the hands of the executi\'e power; and it has

been addefl that it destroyed the equality between the prosecu-

tion and the defense. But granting that there were such risks

'The scitjiiiors liud fiscal " prociinnirs" at tlicir tribunals, and thero
were "promotcurs" at the ('('clt'siastical trihiiiials.

- The (lrn(^mination "^jcns du roi," tjivon at lirst to all the royal otlicors,

"])aillis," etc., was restricted to those who constituted tl>e stalT of the
public j)rosecutor. The " procureur " peneral was ai)i)ointed l)y the kinp
in the i;i(K)s, and elected by the Parliament in the 14(K)s; afterwards,
the ofilce became salable. The same for advocates-general. On the ap-
pointment of the ' procureurs" of the kinfj, <•/. Aubcrt, "Pari.," I, 204.
After th(? time of Charles VIII, 14!)3, the* "procureurs" peneral and the
advocates-tjetieral held Wednesday conferences, " mercuriales," to recall

th«! members of the Parliament to t heir <liilies. Thf"p:cnsdu roi" had
the same pri\ile^es as the meml)ers of the Parliament. They were
inde|)endent of the judtjes. Did thi-y form a sintrie and undi\ided body'.'

Y«'s, if one may infer fnxn the |)rimitive orf^ani/.alion of liie institution.
('/. (;arxnnnet,'l, 27.S.

' MnnlcHqu'vu, " Ksprit des Ijoi.s," (i, 8.
* The attorney-treneral, who is the (jenerai and fiscal "attorney" of

the crown; the solicitor-treneral, his substitute ; the Kind's ("oun.sel, who
^riv«'s his a<lvi«-(« on «|uesti<»ns of Roman and canonical law. Finchd,
"Const, d' An^l.." I, '.V.)7t. (I'drsiniin I, 1. '27'.^.

(Kor a comparison of the French and the Kn^lish system, see Esmein's
" Ilislorv of (\)ntinental Criminal lYocedun-," Vol. V in this Series, pp.
:{:{s. .-,«)(•,. -Kd.)
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the good exceeded the evil, because private prosecution assures

impunity to a great number of crimes. Although England was

able to dispense with the public prosecutor, only her rugged spirit

of individualism rendered this defect tolerable.

§ 430. Notaries, • mere scribes without official character at the

close of the Frankish epoch and at the commencement of the feudal

period,^ often attached themselves to the tribunals and were

charged with keeping a record of the proceedings ; they were

then recorders, but recorders who at the same time prepared docu-

ments for private individuals. This function became divided into

two parts, giving rise to the clerk's office and the notary's business.

From the 1100 s notaries public were found in the south of France,

that is to say, officers who gave authenticity to the papers which

they drew up by attaching their signature ; they acted in their

personal name and not in the name of the tribunal of the district

in which they drew up deeds ; they acquired, however, a part of its

powers ; sometimes, in fact, they performed acts of non-contentious

jurisdiction, the appointment of guardians and curators, eman-

cipation, and authorization of the sale of property belonging

to minors.^ Whoever had power to hold court had also the right to

institute notaries to act in his district : kings, seigniors, justiciaries,"*

communes, and bishops ;
^ much more the pope and the emperor,

1 Bibliography : Rivier, Z.S.S., G.A., 1892, 356. Z.R.G., IV, 190;
Stephanus Mnrcilletus, "Doctrinale florum artis notariatus, " 1492;
J. Fichnrd, "Ars notariatus," 1.'339 ; Isamhcn, "Table," h. vo. ; Ferricre,

Guyot, h. vis.; Loz/seau, "Offices," 11,5; Lnnqloix, " Droits des notaires,"

1738; Ferriere, "La science des not.," 1753 (ed. De Visme, 1761-71);
(Blondelot), "Connaiss. necess. a un not.," 1772-90; Berge, "Hist, du
notariat," 1815; Cop/nn, "these," 1884; Fournier, "Officialites," ISSO;
Durando, "II tabellionato," 1897; Aubert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 229;
"Le Pari.," I, 267 ; La Garde, "Souv. du roi," eh. XXII ; Girard, p. 123,

1647; Freminville, "Diet, de police," see "Notaires"; "Ar. giur.," 64,

141.
- The prohibition upon clerics from being notaries was explained on

the part of the Church by the desire not to distract them from their

religious ministrations, on the part of the State, by the privilege of the
clergy which made them almost irresponsible. The prohibition, however,
was poorly respected. Migne, vol. 216, p. 486. "Capitulaires," I, 79.

1L5, 121.
^ From this was derived the name "Judices chartularii" sometimes

given them.
• In the end, the right to institute notaries was accorded only to seign-

iors, high justiciars, who were chatelaines (except byriglit or immemorial
possession). Decl. Feb. 24, 1537. "Cout. of Blois," 17; of Tours, 75.

It was admitted, however, that this was only by royal toleranc«>.
^ The Edict of November, 1691, i)ro\ided for royal and apostolic notaries

in all the dioceses; from that time, it was no longer the bishop, but the
Idng who appointed them. Cf. Edict, Feb., 1693. "Science des notaires."

1, 16, c. 21. They ceased to be able to prepare legal instruments in

temporal matters. Fleury, p. 98.
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who, having universal jurisdiction, conferred upon them the power

of drawing up legal instruments in all places, " ubique terrarum," ^

Philip the Fair regulated the profession of notary in the South

by an ordinance of July, 1304.- During the monarchical period

the right to appoint notaries belonged to the king alone or to

those to whom he had granted it.^ In the north of France *

the notaries remained longer as mere auxiliaries of the court

;

their acts were authenticated by affixing the royal, seigniorial,

episcopal, or communal seal, according to the authority whicii had

established them.^ The separation between the functit)ns of

recorder and notary was not well completed before the Edict of

March, 1542.® The organization of the notarial profession was

complicated (mainly for fiscal reasons after Philip the Fair) " by

distinguishing between the following: 1st, the notaries, who were

merely sworn scribes charged with drawing up documents ; 2d, the

scriveners (" tabellions ") who engrossed these protocols in a

large hand and gave them authenticity ; 3d, the keepers of the

seals, who affixed the seal of jurisdiction on the engrossed copy (and

even, 4th, the " garde-notes " in 1575). In the course of time

and after many vicissitudes, these offices became hereditary and

were united with the profession of notary (" garde-notes," 1579

;

" tabellions," 1597 ;

" garde-scels," 1708) ; the notaries themselves

sealed tiieir documents and gave them authenticity personally

(Edict of July, 1700-1 708) .«

' The number of imperial and apostolic notaries was multiplied

;

ignorant and scareely honorable, they were unpopular, and, in the end,
were suppressed.

-Ord., I, 41(). Isanibtrt, II, SIS; Ciri/, p. S27 (details concerninfj it

at the end of the r2(K)s and befjinnintj <>f <•»> i:i(K)s). (J. Ord. 12i»l, XI,
371. Secret notaries of the kinjj, (iirnrd, pp. Sl<) and (>80.

' Ln Garde, "Souv. du roi." eh. II, LXI.
* The notarial, properly speakinp, did not exist in Enjj:land ; but the

attorneys drew up the acts of thi> j)artii's; special notaries drew deeds
and icf^al documents (especially in commercial matters) and naxc not ice of
I)rotcsts. I'roi'turs at tlic Cluirch ( 'ourts were also dcsij^Mialcd as iiotari(>s.

' Adeedacce|)ted without proof was a deed sealed wil li an authentic seal,

that is to say, with a seal widely enouj^h known to be easily recotrni zed ;

(jentlemen, seigniorial and royal olVicers, and ecclesiastical judfjfes ordiiui/-

rily had authentic seals. Cf. limurmnioir, '.iry, IS; "Olim," 11,2.")!. Ord.
12'M), 13(M> (I, 344). The oldest royal seals j)f jurisdiction date from the
time of Louis V'lII.

* The Kdict of Xov., ir)42, eroatod scriveners ofYieially in all the king-
dom. .\1 the same lime it forbade judpes and recorders from drawing up
I)ri vat e deeds ; the iiKinopoiy of notaries was thus estabiislied. Cf. Ord.
.July, 14!K{. I'nlil ITS'.J, notaries e,\ercis(ul the functions of recordtirs for
the seiijniorial courts.

' Seitjniorial scriveners' oITkm^h were anterior to (lie royal scrivenerfl.

"On the iiotariat during the Revolution, rf. Duvcrffiir, "(\)ll. des
loiH," vol. Ill, p. 403 (textes cited) ; Dec. 2'.> Se|)t. -0 Oct., 1791 (abolition
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§431. Recorders (" Greffiers ").^ (A) Notarius Causae.— The
fourth Lateran Council (1215 c. 38) liavinj^ required tlie presence

in every trial of a " publica persona " witli a view to drawing up an

authentic report of the proceedings and of the decisions of the

judges, it became the custom to charge in turn one of the notaries

attached to the court with the keeping of the record of each case

(rough draft, " schedula "
; register, " memoriale," "manuale").

This notary even received sometimes the duty to i)roceed wholly

or in part with the inquiry ; he also verified obligations under the

form of acknowledgment or " recognitiones "
{cf. notaries) ; finally,

he caused the decisions of the court to be executed.

(B) Recorders. — At the beginning of the 1300s the notary
" deputatus ad acta scribenda " had become a functionary keep-

ing the register of the court, a true recorder- for the ecclesiastical

courts and for the secular tribunals.^ The recorders received in

court the ordinances and decisions of the judges and delivered

copies to the parties."* From an early time (1302) the recorder's

position was farmed out ; Francis I made it formally an office in

1521.^ The Decree of March 20, 1791, abolished the ministerial

offices which again became salable in 1816.^

§ 432. Other Officers. — The Sergeants,' in court of bailifi's,

seneschals, and provosts, and the marshals^ ("huissiers ") in the

supreme and the presidial courts, maintained order during the

session of the court, carried summonses, made levies, and per-

formed other acts of execution. In the exercise of their functions

they bore the wand (" verge "), the symbol of power. For a long

of the principle of salability ; system of public competition for the recruit-

ment of the notariat). L. 25 Ventose, year XI. L. 2 Nivose, year XII
(chamber of notaries).

1 Luchaire, p. 568 (bibl.) ; Glasson, N.R.H., t. V (Sources of civil proce-

dure). Lo?/sea«, II, 5 and following ; Fleury,Tp.97 ; Ferriere, Guyot, h. vis.

;

Isambert, "Table," see "Greffier," "Greffe." Lot, "Org. du greflfe au
Pari, de Paris " (" Pos. Ec. Chartes," 185-78) ; Fournier, "Officialites," 41 ;

Auhert, "Hist, du Pari.," I, 229; "Le Pari.," I, 267; La Garde, ch. VII;
Girard, p. 73, 1359.

-"GrefTier" means scribe: "graphium," "graphiarius."
2 Domat, " Loix civiles," 2, 2, 5, 1.

* On the recorders of presentations, cf. Auhert, "Hist, du Pari.," II, 43.
^ Except the recorders of the supreme courts, Ferriere, loc. cit.

' On the revolutionary period, cf. Garsonnet, I, 353.
^ "Servientes," "ledelli," "apparitores," "nuncii," "valeti curiae,"

"ostiarii"; Luchaire, p. 553 (bibl.); Lonseau, "Offices," II, 3; Fleury

p. 96; Ferribre,Guyot,h. vis. ; /samber^" Table," h., see" Stile dos huissiers,"

2® ed., regular sergeants, with hereditary office ; cf. Loysel, 50 : Sergeant
of the king is peer of the county. "R. hist.," 63, 258; Trevedy, "Ser-
gents feodes," 1898, cf. Beaumanoir, c. 29.

8 Auhert, "Les huissiers au Pari, do Paris" (BCh., XLVII, 370; "Hist,
du Pari.," I, 249 ;

" Le Pari.," I, 300 ; Girard, p. 234, 1539.
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time they made only a verbal report of what they had done

(" proces-verbal "). In the end, the sergeants were subordi-

nated entirely to the marshals ; they announced and caused

to be executed judicial and extra-judicial acts ; the marshals

were charged with the service of the court rooms.^

> Jousse, II. 558. Dec. March 20. 1791. Cf. Dec. June 14, 1813. See
Duvcrgicr, for numerous laws on their subject.
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ClIAFrEU Xlll

THE MONARCHICAL PERIOD {contmwd) . FINANCIAL ORCANI-
ZATION >

Topic 1. Receipts and Expenses

§ 433. Receipts.
|
§ 434. Expenses.

Topic 2. The Royal Domain

§ 435. What it Embraced.
§ 430. Indivisibility and Inalien-

ability of the Crown Do-
main.

§ 437. Exceptions to the Rule.

§ 438. The Incorporeal Domain.
§ 439. Money.
§ 440. Mines.
§441. Various Dues.

Topic 3. Establishment of Taxes

442. Subsidies and Impositions.
(A) In the 1300 s.

(B) From the year 135.5.

§ 443. English Budgetary Law.
§ 444. Forms of Ta.\es.

1 BiBLiocRAPHY : Feudal Epoch.— Luchairc, "Manuel," p. 578 (bibl.) ;

Vuitry, "Et. s. le regime financier de la France," 1878-83; monarchical
epoch; Monod, "BibUog. de I'hist. de Fr.," p. 97; Stourm, "Bibliog. des
finances au XVIIP s." ("Ann. Ecole sc. polit.," 1886-7); A^. Frou-
metiteau, "Le secret des finances de France," 1581 (Pseudonj'm
Barnaud ?) ; Hcnncqain, "Le guidon general des finances," 1585, 1044,
etc.; Sully, "Economies royales," 1058; Boisguillebert, "Detail de la

France," 1090; Vaubnn, "Projet d'une dime royale" (1090), 1707; "Les
oisivetes," 1842; DcHtnarets, "Mem. s. I'admin. des finances," 1708 to

1715; Du Hautchamp, "Hist, du syst. des finances," 1719-39; Dutot,

"Refi. s. les fin.," 1738; Forhonnais, "Rech. s. les fin. de la Fr.," 1595
to 1721, 1758; (Coquereau), "Admin, des fin. sous Terrai," 1770; Le
Trosne, "L'admin. provinc," 1779; Moreau de Beaumont, "Mem. s.

les impots," 1785; Necker, "Compte rendu au roi," 1781 ;
" De l'admin.

des finances," 1784; Bourboulon, "Observ. s. les oper. de Necker," 1781 ;

"Encyclopedic method.," see "P"'inances "
; {Mathon de la Cour), "Col-

lection de pieces concern, les finances de la Fr., 1708 to 1757," 1788;
Waroquier, "Etat de la Fr. en 1789," 1789; Boitenu, ibid., p. 410; Jac-
queton, "Doc. rel. a l'admin. fin., 1443-1523," 1891; Isambrrt, "Tnhle,"
see "Finances," "Impots," etc.; cf. Ferribrc, Guyot, h. vis.; Pa.storet,

"Ord. des rois de Fr.," t. XV to XIX ; Bresson, "Hist. fin. de la F'rance,"

1829 (2« ed. 1847) ; BaiUy, ibid., 1839; De Nervo, "Les fin. fran?.," 1803;
De Parieu, "Tr. des impots," 2« ed., 1800; Clamageran, "Hist, de I'im-

pot," 1807; Noel, "Et. hist. s. I'org. fin. de la P>.," 1882; Obcrhittnr,
"Frank. Finanzgesch. u. L. XVI," 1800; Clergicr, "Impots et revenus
de I'Ane. Reg.," 1882; Stourm, "Los finances de I'Anc. Reg.," 1885;
Fournier de Flaix, "La reforme de I'impot," 1885; Ducrocq, "Et. d'hist.

financ. et monet.," 1888; Bouchard, "Svst. fin. de I'anc. monarchie,"
1891; Gomel, "Causes fin de la Revol.," 1892-3; L. Say, "Diet, des
Finances," 1894.
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Topic 4. Direct Taxes

§445.

§446.

§447.
§448.

The "Taille."
(A) The Real "Taille."

(B) The Personal- 'Taille."

The Levy and Apportion-
ment of the "Taille."

The Collectors.

Criticism.

§449. The Roval "Corv6e."
§450. Direct Taxes of the 1600 s

and 1700 s.

§ 451. The Capitation Tax.
§452. "Tenths" and ."Twen-

tieths."

§ 453. "Privileges."

§454.
§ 455.

§ 456.

§457

Topic 5. Indirect Taxes

The Aids.
The "GabeUe."
The "Traites."
The Stamp Tax.

§458.

§459.
§460.

The "Controle," the "In-
sinuation," and the "Cen-
tieme denier."

Collection of Indirect Taxes.
The Farmers-General.

Topic 6. The Public Debt

§ 461. The Pubhc Debt.

Topic 7. Fin.\ncial Administration and Jurisdiction

462. Personnel of the Adminis- § 466Personnel of the Adminis-
tration of Finances.

§463. (A) Ordinary Finances. The
Domain.

§ 4t;4. The Receivers.

§ 465. The Treasurers of France.
§467.

§468.

(B) Extraordinary Finances.
Division of the king-
dom into " Elections

"

and "(Jeneralities."
Me;-ger of Ordinary and

Extraordinary Finances.
The Chamber of Accounts.

Topic 8. Conclusion

§ 469. Defects.

Topic 1. Receipts and Expenses

§ 433. Receipts. — The feudal moiiiirclis had hardly an>' difTcr-

cnt resources than those which the seigniors eiijoyeii, namely, the

revenues from their doinaiii.' Taxes, which were considered for

a lorif,' time as extraordinary resources, did not come to l)e added

to the domainal ri'venues until the end of the 1300 s, and in the

1500s loans formed a third chapter in what we would call the

' Fleury still called tin in " (iiiain-<'sor<liiiain's" in opposition to "(i nances
oxlraordinaircs," or those derived from aids and "tailles" (KiOOs). Cf.
Kxmitii, p. .54.5. The concern of the Estates of tlu^ I.')()()s was to avoid
th«' alienation of the dotnain, in ordiT that it would nr)t l)e n(>c(>ssary to
levy taxes. In En^^latid, extraordiiuiry revenues depend on a vote of
f'arliurn«-nt.
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budget of receipts.^ Corresponding to the two principal classes

of resources were for a long time two distinct administrative

organizations : the treasurers of France and the generals of

finance.

§ 434. Expenses. — The feudal monarchs did not have, so to

speak, any puhHc expenses,- because the public services were cared

for in large part by the seigniors, the Church, and the communes.^

But in the KJOO s this was no longer the case and the expenses

of the State were grouped into two classes : l.st, ordinary expenses,

which included the maintenance of the royal household, salaries

of royal officers, the navy, local offices, pensions ^ (which were

' Receipts according to Necker, "Admin, des finances," I, 35: "twen-
tieths," 76 millions; "taille," 91 ; capitation, 41^; local impositions, 2;
farmers-general, 166; general administration ("aides"), .51; domains,
41 ; seals, 1 ; posts and messenger service, 10^ ; moneys, 500,000 ; pow-
ders, 800,000; royal lottery, 11^ millions; casual revenues, 5,700,000;
"marc d'or" (duty paid the king by the titularies of certain offices),

1,700,000 ; free gifts from the "pays d'Etats," 10^ ; clergy, 11 ; octroi, 27 ;

"aides" of Versailles, 900,000; taxes of Corsica, 600,000; taxes of the
French guard, etc., 300,000 ; various objects, 2; "corvee," 20; "con-
traintes," 7,500,000; sums recovered by the princes, 2,500,000. Total,
585 millions.

-Expenses under Saint Louis: A. Ordinary: 1. In the provinces,
" liberationes," or pay of the king's agents ; "feoda," or rents for the bene-
fit of certain laicals; "eleemosina?," or gifts to the Church; "opera,"
or expense of construction, etc. ; "minuta expensa," or various expenses.
2. At Paris : Expenses of the king's house. B. Extraordinary : corona-
tion of the king, knighthood for his sons, marriage of his daughters,
dowries, "solde" (military paj'). crusades, ambassadors and pensions for
sovereigns. These expenses increased with the inevitable development
of the administrative and diplomatic services: "If the amount of the
royal revenues in 1314 was almost double what it was in 1270, the expenses
necessitated by the local and central administration increased in triple

measure; the deficit was permanent." Under Saint Louis, on the con-
trary, there was an excess of receipts. Luchaire, 584, 601 ; "Hist. Fr.,"
21. 22; De Wailly, "Hist. Fr." XXXI; Lan^/ois, "Philippe III," 30;
BCh., XIV, 27 ; Do7iet d'Areq, "Comptes de I'hotel des rois de Fr., XIV*,
XV s." ("Soc. Hist. Fr.") ; Brussel, "Usage des Fiefs," I, 464.

^ On the subject of public assistance, cf. Prudhomme, " L'Assist, pub. a
Grenoble," 1898.

* The abuse of pensions never ceased to increase, throughout the period
of the "ancien regime," the budgetary deficit. They were reduced from
time to time, but in vain. Necker, in 1776 and in 1780, suppressed for

the future, the "croupes," and parts of interest in the farms and in the
"regie." Edicts of Dec. 22. 1776, Nov. 8. 1778. Jan. 7, 1779. and Aug.
8, 1779. Cf. the Law of 22, Aug.. 1790, which introduced the principles
of Neeker's legislation in respect to pensions. The .5th of May, 1789,
Necker estimated the cost of pensions to be twenty-nine millions ; Ca-
lonne at thirty-two, of which seven million were not justified. The
Constituent Assembly, after having tried to make pul^lic abusive favors
by the publication of the "Red book" and the "Etat nominatif de toutes
les pensions." found itself under the necessity of supjiressing or revising
all the concessions of the old regime ; neither it nor the assemblies which
followed, succeeded; in short, the greater part of the pensions, even the
most justifiable ones, ceased to be paid in whole or in part. Stourm, II,

125 and following.
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variable)/ and loans for the city of Paris; 2(i, extraordinary

expenses : those on account of war. gifts, public works,- build-

ings.^ Agriculture,^ industry,^ commerce/ and the colonies them-

' Under the "ancien regime." pensions and pfratuities were only State
favors ; in modern law they are, or tend to heeome, real rifjhts of function-
aries. The Constitutional Assembly made itself the judge of whether
they should be granted (Law 1790). Not Vieing able to count on the
State, the employees of the various administrations organized themselves
into syndicates for the creation of retiring pensions by means of deductions
from their salaries the amount of which was put into a common tn^asury
apart from that of the State. The law of .June 13, 1853, united all these
funds in the hands of the State. The precedents for the existing legis-

lation are found in this practice and in the regulations of theold form.
(Delib. of Feb. 21, ITtiS, '• Encyclop. method.")

- For a long time, public works were regarded as a purely local affair;

they were executed by the seigniors, towns, corporations, and communi-
ties (the towns and corporations receiving by way of compensation the
right to levy tolls and local taxes). The king undertook the construction
of these public works only as an ordinary seignior on his own domain ;

the domainal administrators, ""baillis," etc., at tirst, later the treasurers
had at the same time the care of public works. Under Charles VII and
Louis XI great public works were undertaken by comi>anies of mt^rchants
under the supervision of the State ((.</. the Seine was rendered na\igable).
In the 1.5(X)s, the role of the State was increased (in l.").")3 there was an
order to plant elms along the chief roads ; later an order prescribing their
width); under Henry VI, there was a centralization of tlie service of
bridges and causeways, which was jjlaced under the direction of Sully,
who was called the "grand voyer de France." ir){H). There were important
companies, for example, for the draining of marshes. Conflicts l>etween
local powers and the "grand voyer" brought about the suppression of

the office of the latter in KJ'Jti. Colbert organized tlie administration of
public works in the "countries of elections" : director general, insix'ctors,

and engineers. The expenses of pul)lic works were still i>i)rne liy the
provinces, towns, and contracting companies. The administration itself

determined the indemnity due the owners on account of expropriation,
subject to the right of appeal to the council of tiie parties.

A. des Cilltuls, "Origine et develop, du regime des travaux publics en
France," 1H9.5; Snint-Slarc, "Etude sur rentrepris(> du canal du Midi,"
ISSS ("Ann. univ. Bordeaux") ; liabcan, op. cit. infra, j). S47, Soti ; lian-
iiil, "Code des ponts et ch., 1729" ; Ihir/Hur, "]?ec. des lois s. la voirie,"

1.S24; Viynon, "Et. hist. s. I'adm. des voies publicj. av. 1790."
^ FUiiry, p. 1S4 ; Darc.slc, II, 1S5; Dc Lubonlt, "Comptes des bfiti-

m«'nts du roi," 1878; Guiffrey, "Comptes des bfttiments du roi," doe.

in<''d., 1S.S1.

* The State adopted general measures in the interest of agriculture only
under Sully and CoIixTt. The IMiysiocrats (economists who believed

that wealth is founded on agriculture) in the 1700s. I)(ir(sli, 11, 191.

I'ri'miums were giv«'n for early niarriag(>s, and to fathers of families con-

taining tr'n chiliiren (1()(>(>).

'" Industry on a larg(' scale s«'areely appeared in France until the l.^)(K)s ;

the kings encounigetl it by privileges (exemptions from taxation, free-

dom from lolls and luc-d taxes, tfini)orary Mii>n()|>i»lies), advances of

funtls, etc. ColliiTl cstal>lislied ji great nunii)er of royal numufaclures
(tapestries at lieauvais, etc.) ; he gave to the great industries regidaticms

for manufacturing as minute as those that were imi)()sed on corporations,

and, in KMi.'), In- created a comptroller of manufai-lures ; the rigor of the

legislation on this point is explained by the fact that it was a (piestion of

• During the feudal epoch, f h<! State occupied itself with commerce
only in so far n,s it concerned i)rivileges which the merehanl cori)orations
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selves ' remained for a loiij,' time outside the sphere of action of the

State and only exceptionally encumbered its budget.

<\stablishing new industries ; but it was not without influence on the
quality and good taste of tiie products of our factories. Ifowever, it

fell into disuse when the industry was established. Darcslc, 11, 214. Des
CiUeuls, "Hist, et regime de la grande Industrie en France au XVII« et
XVIIP s.," 1898 (Board of Commerce).

enjoyed {e.g. the water merchants of Paris). It organized fairs and
markets, protected foreign merchants attending, and instituted special
judges for them (guards of the fairs in ('liampagne). The absolute mon-
archy multiplied these privileges, created consular courts, converted pro-
fessions formerlj^ free into royal officers (courtiers, bankers), created cham-
bers of commerce (central chamber at Paris in IGOl, provincial boards),
issued the Ordinance of 1673, granted to gentlemen the right to engage in
marine commerce without its involving their degradation, created in-
tendants of commerce (1700). Commerce now formed the object of a
new branch of the administration.— External commerce, exportation,
was at first forbidden, because it was feared that the country would be-
come impoverished by the enrichment of its neighbors; in the 1400s,
treaties of commerce (1415, 1498, etc.) encroached upon this principle with-
out destroying it ; it reappeared soon to be enforced against the powerful
rivals of F'rance, Spain, Holland, and England (Edict of 1659 which re-
calls the Navigation Act in England, establishing a tax of fifty sous a ton
on foreign ships, tariffs of 1664, 1667, etc.) ; the prohibitive system was
applied so rigorously by Colbert and was generalized to such a point under
his ministry in consequence of reprisals exercised against France, that it

has frequently been designated by the name of "Colbertism." Colbert
also organized in a uniform manner consulates designed to protect our
subjects in foreign countries. Before tliis time the consuls were appointed
by the merchants themselves or by the towns from which they came.
The State appropriated this institution ; but there were no consuls ap-
pointed by the king before the treaty between Suleiman and Francis I.

Colbert "conferred on them in a definite manner the character of agents
of the State, and prohibited them from engaging in trade on their own ac-
count." At the same time, he exacted of them information concerning
the commerce of the country where they resided. Pigeonneau, "Hist, du
commerce," 1890; Masson, "Le commerce frangais en Orient," 1894.

1 The colonies (State domain, monopoly of commerce) were not at
first exploited by the State, but by great companies (1604, Canada; in

the time of Colbert, Company of West and East Indies ; Louisiana,
1714, etc.), to which the State accorded priv-ileges, among others, the
monopoly of commerce. It would take too long to describe the colonial
regime in the time of these great companies, and the transformation they
underwent afterwards. We shall limit ourselves to saying that the com-
panies were quasi-sovereign, with the power of raising and maintaining
troops, treating with States friendly to France, appointing the greater
part of the functionaries, etc. ; but their statutes had to be approved by
the State and the mother country intervened in the administrative or-
ganism with which it endowed the colonies. They succumbed one after
another (for ex. 1674, the Company of the West Indies in consequence
of the withdrawal of its monopoly), and the State took their place; the
administration of the colonies was confided to three authorities often
hostile, the governor, the intendant. and the supreme council, and was
modeled more and more on that of the mother country. The colonies
were forced, in the 1700s, to throw off a little of the too heavy guardian-
ship of the State and the constraint of the prohibitive system. iKainbtrt,

"Table," see "Colonies"; Dareste, 11,225; PauUiat, "L.'XIVet laCiedes
Indes," 1885.
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Topic 2. The Royal Domain

§ 435. What it Embraced. — The domain of the crown ^ in-

cluded two parts: - l^t, the corporeal domain, that is to say, the

lands which the king held in full ownership just as a private in-

dividual, a seignior, or other person miglit hold them, and, further-

more, those which are to-day classified inider the head of the public

domain of the state ^ such as the highways, rivers, and navigable

streams, shores of the sea, and the walls and moats of fortified

towns ;
* waters and forests were at an early time detached from

' Bibliography : Cf. the treatises on public law. Bibliog. in the
"Gr. Encycl.," see "Domaine" {Ch. Mortet); Camus ct Dupin, n°^ 1599
et seq. Jacqueton, "Doc, Table," h. vo., and especially p. 205; Ferrure,
"Diet.," see "Dom.," citing a comment of Charondas on the Ord. 1566.
See especially the treatises of Chopin (1572, 1605, 1612), Lcbret ("Souver.
du roi," 1632) ; Bncqiut ("CEuvres." ed. 1744) ; Loisel ("Opusc," 1652)

;

La Garde (" Tr. histor.," 17.j3); Lcfcvre dc La Planchc (1764); Henrys,
1, 2, 4. " Diet, de Brillon," h. vo. ; (Bosquet), " Diet, des domaines." 1762 ;

Isambert, "Table," see "Domaine," "Bfi,timent," " Rivages," "Voirie,"
etc.; Pollock and Maitland, I, 366; Blackstone, I, 8; Cf. "Seigniorial
finances," supra, §222. Add. Luchaire, "Manuel." p. 267 (bib!.); L.

Delisle, ^' Revenus publics en Xormandie au XIPs."; Lefevrc, BCh.,
XVIII (Champagne). Inventories des Arch. Pas-de-Calais, Bouches-du-
Rhone, Cote-d'Or, etc. Richer^, ^'Theses Ecole des Chartes," 1890 (Flan-
ders) ; D'Arbois de J ubainrille, BCh., XXVI (Champagne). Stouff, " Le
regime communal, forme de I'exploitation seignourialo," 1899; Coville,

"Les finances des dues de Bourgogne," 1897; //. See, "Ac. Sc. mor.,"
1899, t. 51, p. 508 ("Orig. des dr. dom.") ; Saqnac, "These," 1899.

- The dixi.sions of the domain were : I. Tlio Fixed as contradistin-
guished from the "Casuel," that is to say, unccitaiii. lik(> (he products of

the "droit d'aubaine," escheat, etc. II. Mutable, the product of which
varied (the ainoiiut of the "farinage" changed, e.g. recorders' fees and
tolls), and Immutable ("cens," rents, etc. always the same in principle).

A subdivision of the fixed domain. III. The Grand (seigniories having
the right of justice) and Petit (detached jxircels). The property com-
prised in the "casuel" domain passed of full right into tlii' fixed domain
at the end of ten years of administration l)y royal officers or was so classified

by edicts or declarations. By this means it became inalienable. The
petty domain, the exploitation of which would have been too expensive,
was alienable. The private or individual domain of the king comprised
the property possessed by him before his accession to the throne; it

became incorjxirated in the royal domain as a result of his accession, but
remained alicnabl<> for ten years ; tliis was a period of proof, a kind of stage
before Ixiiig classiCied in the great or i)etty domain. Ba])st, "Hist, des
joyaux de la couronne." iSS'.t. Supra, j). ;i47.

'In Roman law, was tlii' State tlie owner of j)roperty which could
not belong to private individuals because it was designed for the use of

all, or did it haveover sucli land niily aright of .sovereignty ? The point is

dr-batable. (lirnrd, "Manuel <le dr. rom.," p. 233 (2d <h1.) ; Saleilles,

N'.R.II., 18.S9. In classical law, a tendency is ob.served to s«'paraie the

I)nl)lic dotnain of th<' State fnmi its private donuiin (tliat is to say, ordi-

nary i)ro|)erty. susce|)til>le of private ownersliip, lands, etc.). On the

contrary, feudalism, making lillle distin<li<>M between ownership and
.s«)vereignty, united un<ler tlie same title all tiie rights of the State in its

dotnain. Tin- riistincti<iii oiitliMed at Rome reappeared under the mon-
archy to be sanctir)n<'d linjdly by modern law.

'Among the dependencies of the domain were also ratiked territorial

tica.s, theislaiKls and accretions formed in the.se si-as as well as the streams
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the ordinary domain ; 2(1, the incorporeal domain,' that is to say,

the dues (" droits ") collected by the king : {a) in the capacity of

seignior (feudal dues)
; (6) in the capacity of suzerain or sovereign

(domainal dues) ;
(r) by reason of his right of general police.

The corporeal domain ordinarily included : (a) lands (" in

allodio," " in fisco ") cultivated by copyholders (" censitaires ")

or serfs
;

(b) fiefs granted to A'assals, — this was the ordinary

division of every seigniorial domain.- The management was in-

trusted to the provosts and royal bailiffs who were under the control

of the superior courts of finance. The domain was increased

gradually at the expense of feudalism in the most diverse ways

:

purchase, marriage dowry, inheritance, confiscation, and conquest.

Having acquired his kingdom in this fasliion the king was suffi-

ciently justified in regarding it as his patrimony. Incorporation

of lands in the domain took place expressly, in consequence of a

declaration (e.g. return of an appanage, confiscation, feudal with-

drawal) or tacitly, as in the case of land hekl and administered by

the royal officers for a period of ten years ; it took place also by
means of merger of rights when the proprietor became king.

Waters and forests ^ received, at the end of the 1200 s, a special

administration : 1st, special directors ; 2d, verderers or "gruyers "
;

and navigable rivers (whose beds consequently belonged to the king),
barren and waste lands, buildings on public places (cf. Loysel, 277).
Loysel, no. 232 and following : the small rivers and ways belonged to the
seigniors of the lands through which they flowed, the brooks to the in-

dividual tenants. The right of fishing in navigable rivers belonged to the
king, but navigation of them was free. The public roads, the width of
which was determined by regulations (seventy-two feet), could not be
changed except by order of the Icing. Cf. Ferriere, Guyot, and Isambert;
La Garde, ch. IX.

1 The incorporeal domain should have comprised all the rights of the
public power ; but in it were included scarcely any except the old seigniorial

rights ; the greater part of the taxing power remained outside of the do-
mainal authority, for which no explanation could be made e.xcept their

origin. Cf. German theory of the "regalia": public ways, navigable
streams, forests, hunting, mines, monies. On the formation of this theory
and the character of the king's rights, cf. Hcusler, "Inst. d. d. Privatr.,"

II, 368 (§74); Schroder, §§48, 50; 'Stobbe, "Deut. Privat.," I. 529.

For England, see Blackstone, I, 8.

^ The domainal administration never got so far as making an exact and
complete register of the rights of the king. England: "Liber Rubeus"
(about 1230), (Aquitaine, 1137, Champagne, 1285, etc.) ; succession (Bur-
gimdy, 1002, county of Toulouse, Quercy, Rouergue, 1271, etc.) ; feudal

seizure, confiscation (Normandy, 1203, etc.) ; conquest (Lower Languedoc,
1226, etc.). The "pariages" between the king and the churches or secular

seigniors prepared the way for complete union with the crown. Isambert,

"Table," see "Territoire" ; Lor /io/K'/Zc, "Code des terriers," 1761. "Titres
de la maison de Bourbon," 1864-74.

' Fleury, p. 144 ; Isambert, " Table," see "Eaux et Forets," "Garennes,"
etc.; Sainclyon, "Eaux et forets" Oois), 1610; La Garde, ch. VIII;
Chauffourt, "Instruction," 1609, 1642; De Froidour, " Instr. pour les
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3d, keepers or sergeants (1291), with a superior court, tlie

"Marble-Table" (1346) and a sovereign master and reformer

(lo02-131S) who presided over the latter body and had the general

direction of the administration (1384). The unity of direction,

abandoned in the 1500 s, was reestablished by Sully, who created

a superintendent of waters and forests. Colbert reorganized the

masterships and to him belongs the credit for the ordinance of

1669. the basis of our existing forestry law.^ From his forestry

<lomain the king derived numerous revenues: proceeds from the

sale of cuttings, from the adjudication of acorn pasture rights

(" pannages "), from the sale of acorns and from pasturage in

forests, from fees on the sale of cuttings by i)rivate indivitluals

("gruerie," " grairie." " tiers et danger "), and from license fees

for the privilege of hunting.

§ 43G. Indivisibility and Inalienability of the Crown Domain.

'

—What the kings acquired on the one hand through the property

nature of fiefs, they often lost on the other, because this same sys-

tem authorized them to dispose of their lands and to dismember the

domain, and this was done by the kings of the first two dynasties.

It was as much to the interest of the kings, however, to preserve

the lands which they had already acquired as to accpiire new lands;

prudent statesmen were conscious of this and could not fail to be

impressed l)y the example of the Church, which forbade the aliena-

tion of its proi)erty and whose patrimony never ceased to increase.

At the same time, the Roman theory of sovereignty put an obstacle

in the way of the abandonment of the rights of the State.

(A) The royal autli<«rit\' proceeded at first according to circum-

stance ; when they found themselves at the end of their resources

the kings of the 13()()s revoked the alienations already made, only

to make them again a little later. These alternations of revoca-

tions and sales hardly tended to reassure ])urchasers and to

strengthen the credit of the State.^ (H.) The loOOs i)roclaiint>d

as a prin<iplc of i)nl)lic law that which had seemed to be only a

financial expedient (Ord. MouMns, l.")()(().'' We see in it an en-

ventos," — witli notes by Brrricr, 17.59; PnqucI, "Lois foresf,i«>ros de la

I'Viinfc," UThi; liamlriUnrt, " Tr. dcs Eau.x et F.," 1S21 ; Maury, " Uis
t'r)n'ts de la (I.-iulc," I.S(m; l)i Diduiit, "Hist, dii dessiH-h. dos bois et

riijirais avaiit ITS'.I," IS'.H ;
" Iteciieil des eau.x et f.," 17.')3.

' Tlie forests of the Slate \ven> vabied at l.:i.")().()(M) livres in 1792,
the salt marshes and mines at fifty millions. Stoiinn, II. -iFhi.

' DiHJtirdinn, " De rali«'n. et preser. des biens de I'Ktat," 1S(>2.

» VMH, \:V22, \Hr,7, etc. fsnmhrri, "Table." see " Domaine."
M)rd. Feb.. 1102. Ord. ('!ib(»cliiemie. Mi:{, .\rt. S<). Charles VII. 142.'').

Roll, of the Parliami'iits atnl of (lie ( 'luinibrr of Aeconiits. Viiilhl, IT,

H)7; .li</»r/. "!>.• Pari. .!.• Paris." IS'.K). |». 2():{. Ord. .Inne :«), l."):V.).
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dowment of the kind indispensable for the fulfillment of his

functions (" dos ipsius reji^ni "), the patrimony of the crown, of

which the king was not the owner, hut only the administrator.

Impoverishment was almost a forfeiture of the crown, while the

greatness of the royal power coincided with the increase of the

royal domain. The more extensive the domain, the greater were

the king's revenues and the fewer were the contributions necessary

from his subjects. Besides, the i)rinciple of tiie indivisibility of

the kingdom, which was not clearly distinguished from the royal

domain, contributed toward the acceptance of the new principle.

Inprescriptibility followed as a necessary consequence.'

The principle of inalienability was applied to the incorporeal

domain as well as to the corporeal domain, but the text of the

Ordinance of 15G6 did not appear to apply to the rights of the

public power ; they were none the less regarded as inalienable and
frequent applications of this idea had to be made in the course

of the long struggle against feudalism ; so when the provinces

were annexed successively to the crown domain, and so when
the seigniorial rights were taken over by the royal sovereignty.

§ 437. Exceptions to the Rule. (A.) Appanages.- — By an

appanage we understand a ])()rtion of the royal domain set aside

for the children of the king in order to provide them with the

means of subsistence and the means of maintaining their dignity.^

On the acts previous to 1566, cf. Isamberf, "Table," see "Domaine." Oath
of the king on his accession. Legend in "Fleta," 3, 6, 3 (Houard, "Traites
s. les cout. anglo-norm.," vol. 3, p. 397) : a solemn assembly of all the
sovereigns of Europe held at Montpellier in 1275 proclaimed the in-
alienabihty of the domain of the crown. If the fact is not so, it is at
least about that date that the principle began to appear (James, king
of Sicily in 1325). Isamhert, I, 660; Viollet, II, 162 (same regulation for
the other States). England: acts of resumption and a statute of Anne.
I, 1, 4, annulled the grants made for more than thirty-one j'ears or for
more than three generations.

1 Nevertheless, property which had not passed the stage of ten years
was preseriptible. The Dec. of Dec. 1, 1790, permitted the prescription
of domainal property after forty years. Civil Code, Art. 2227.

2 Du Tillct, " Recueil des rois," p. 286, 1618; Dupuy, "Rec. des droits
du roi," 1655 (ch. IV); Bouchd, "Bibl.," p. 198, 1667; (Du Voucd),
"Essai s. les apanages," s. d. "(Jr. Enc3^cl.," h. vo. ; "Recueil d'Edits,"
1714; Isamhert, "Table," see "Apanages"; Camus et Dupin, 0°^ 1607 e(

seq. Infra, p. 792; "Comptes du roi de Nav.," 1884.
^ Dowi-y or marriage portion ordinarily in money for girls : dower for

the widow, /.sawbrr/, "Table," see "Donaire." The system of appanages
reestablished feudalism, but prepared the way for the union of the prov-
inces to the crown and their assimilation. Cf. A. Molinicr, "Corresp.
admin. d'Alf. de Poitiers," 1896. P. Guerin, "Arch. hist, du Poitou,"
1881, p. 17. Quota of appanages variable: under the first Capetians,
extended domains (for ex. the duchy of Burgundy), then, as a result of
reaction, small fiefs; from the lim(> of Louis VIII (Luchairc, p. 4S2) there
was a return to consideralile dotations, but measures were taken to insure
their return to the domain of the crown. Du Tillct, p. 290.
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Originally, the younger sons had the same rights as the eldest ; but

once the system of primogeniture was established ^ it became the

custom to provide a dowry for the younger children.- The regime

of appanages which was estabhshed for their benefit passed

through two phases

:

I. The appanagist had full ownership of the appanage, sovereign

rights, and the power of disposing of it " inter vivos " and even

of bequeathing it to his collateral relatives. The appanage was

reannexed to the crown domain only in exceptional cases, such

as (Hsinheritance, or succession of the reigning prince to the ap-

panagist or inversely.

II. With the principle of the indivisibility and inalienabihty

of the domain there appeared a tendency to give the holder of the

appanage only temporary rights,^ a sort of usufruct transmissible

only in the direct line.'* (a) The appanage could no more be

alienated than could the royal domain ; tlie king received it back

free from debts after the fashion of a substitution.^ (6) In the

successions to the appanage male colhiterals were excluded (from

Louis VIII) as well as (hiugliters (Phihp the Fair) so that it reverted

to the crown upon tlie extinction of the direct male line.® During

^ Loysel, 639; Du Cangc, see "Apanamentum." German law: "ubi
primogenitura, ibi apanapium." The right to an appanage existed only
for those who were excluded from the suceession by virtue of birthright.

There was no appanage in the lifetime of the father (however, the oldest

son sometimes received it at his majority), but a simjjU' right to n^.ainte-

nance. The apjjanage was sometimes assigned to tlu' dynasty, sometimes
to the individual and for life. It was due from the state, if the king had a
eivil list, or from the reigning prince when he had a patrimony. ( Prussia)

:

lloUzindorff, "P^ncyel. d. liechtsw.," p. 1277 and the bibliograi)hy.

"Apanagium," hereditary rent, was opposed to "Paragium," endowment
in landed property with ordinary sovereign rights (which amazes recent
laws).

^ Loyscl, 039: "doit le roi apanage, manage." But this was doubt-
less only a moral obligation ; tlicrc was ni> means of compulsion to insure

its execution. In (icrnian law. there could b«' recourse to lli(> family
council. "Decisions" of the " Parlenient," 12.S4. ilioutnrir, "Acles du
Pari.," I, 3S.S) : "non [xjssunt petere, sed primogenitus quantum vult el

quando vult eis confert." yinlht, II, l.")7; Luchairc, p. 4S.').

^ Was it for this reason that api)anages were larger in extent from the

time of Louis VIII? Was it not rather because they were iti harmony
with the extension which the domain underwent '.'

« Ord. Oct., 1371 (VI, .')4. Isamlxrl, V, 4.'»9). It did not fall by disposi-

tion nf)r to the female line. * (iin/ot, "Ilei)ert.," vol. II, p. ',VM).

• The apj)anage returned f r) the c-rown if the a|)i)anagist died "sineheredo
proprii r'or|n>ris," without direct heirs. Louis \'III so stipulate<l in tho

case of the a|»panage of the ('ount of Artois. TiuUl, " Layelti-s du Tr.

des Ch.." no. 1710. Api)lication in rJCiS. I'JKI. ('(. appanage of I'hilip

lh«'TaII (Vidlhl, II. .'"»7): ,\i-t of 1311 exi-Iudiiig daughters and the posterior

act of Louis the (Quarrelsome recalling tlieiu to the suc<'essi()n, beeau.so

the tuttural right re(|iiired that they should inherit in default of mules.
"Invent. Arcii. Pas-de-Calais," I, 91.
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their lives the appanagists lost, following tlie example of the seign-

iors, a part of their sovereign rights.' Eaeh appanage had its

particular law,- and its code in the edict by which it was created.'

(B) Pledge, or Charge.'' — The domain iniglit still be alienated

for ready money to meet the expenses of war, by letters patent
enacted and published by the Parliaments, in which case there was
perpetual power of repurchase. In spite of the formal terms of the

Ordinance of February, 1500, Art. 1, alienation, in such a case,

took the form of a simple pledge to guarantee the reimbursement
of a loan ; the purchaser was designated as a mortgagee (" en-

gagiste ") and the king preserved the ownership of the part of the

domain of which he was disseized.^ The exchange did not offer

the dangers of alienation, since the domain was not diminished.

It was authorized without constituting an exception to the rule

•of inalienability, upon the condition of certain formalities (Edict

of Oct., 1711).

The monarchical law began by regarding the royal domain
as the property of the king ; later it made the domain the in-

1 The king reserved for himself the rights of sovereignty and of juris-
diction, of faith and liege homage, the guardianship of ehurches and
cathedrals, jurisdiction of "roj^al cases" and of cases which the Idng knew
by prosecution ("prevention"), nomination to many offices, etc. Du
Cange, see "Regalia." From 1246, Saint Louis reserved for himself the
regalia of the churches ("regalia civitatum") , and even roj'al regalia. The
holder of the appanage was bound to care for the forest, as a good father
would care for his family, cutting the high trees only to repair edifices.
Code Henry III, p. 957. Augeard, vol. II, ch. XC ; Despeisses, I, 7, and
II, 313 ; Ferriere, Diet.

2 Creation of the council of the appanage of the Duke of Orleans,
July, 1786 (Isambert, 28, 218) ; comptrollers general (ibid., 27, 265).

^ The Constitutional Assembly declared (22 November, 1790) that real
appanages should no longer be granted. Idea of the reduction of the
appanage to an annuity, Ord. Oct., 1374, 1 and 4 (VI, 35), 1486. Viollet,
II, 161 ; Vuitry, I, 474 ; Desjardins, op. cit.

• Isambert, "Table," see "Dom. engages."
^ Flcury, p. 153. 1st, The prince upon whom the appanage was settled

was called, for example, Duke of Orleans, etc. ; the "engagiste" (tenant
of crown lands) seignior by pledge. of such duchy, etc. 2d, The first re-
ceived in his name faith and homage and exercised all the feudal rights as
proprietor of the dominant fief; he was charged only \\\{\\ transmitting
to the Chamber of Accounts in duplicate the acts of faith and homage,
etc., in order to preserve the rights of the king. The "eugagist" e.xercised
these rights in the name of the king as a simple usufructuary, held only
the right of usufruct; the king's officers received from him faith and
vows. 3d, Justice was rendered in the name of the holder of the appanage ;

after 1668, in his name and in the king's name. In domain of the "en-
gagist" justice was rendered in the name of the king only ; the renter did
not even have the honorary rights of high justiciar. 4th. Tlie officers of
the appanage were appointed by the prince with the appri)\al of the king.
On "engagist" lands, the king had the full riglit of provision, if the power
of disposing of the offices was not especially included in the terms of the
"engagement"; but on all others the officers were always royal. Cf.
Ferrikre, Diet., see "Engagistes."
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alienable patrimony of the State. The Constitutional Assembly

• listinguished in the national domain : 1st, the public domain

of the State, including : (a) property which was used by all

(rivers, ports, and roads) ; (6) the rights of the public power.'

2d, the private domain, composed of all property or rights belonging

to the State such as would belong to a private individual. The
first alone were made inalienable, by reason of their nature or pur-

pose. As to the others, the so-called national property (property

of the State and of the Ciuirch), the Constituent Assembly ordered

their sale : 1st, in order to cover the deficit ; 2d, because it was not

believed to be wise for the State to be a proprietor and to exploit

land. By alienating the lands which it p(xssessed it parceled

out and commercialized the soil — an advantage both economic

and political, since the lands would be better cultivated and the

mass of purchasers would be attached thereby to the new regime.

In a general way the property constituting the private domain

was declared to i)e alicii;d)lc by act of legislature.-

§438. The Incorporeal Domain. — (A) Seig^niorial Dues,' such

as the " cens " and rent,'' " banalities." profits of justice, fines,

' Among the natioiuil possessions, the alienation of whicli I lie Revolu-
tion prohibited, this valuation was made: 1st, three billions, the i)r()|)-

ertv of the elergv and crown; 2d, 'ij billions, tlie propertv of "emigres"
and refugees (Dee. of PVb. 12. 17<)2 ; March 12, 17!>:i). Total : 51 billions,

small pay for the forty-five billions of assigtiats that were issued. ('/.

on this estimate and on tlu- exaggerations of the iievolutionary period,

Stourrn, II, 44.'>. Incpiiry oi IS2.'> a propos of the billion belonging to the

emigres, ihiil. Bourf/ain, "Et. s. Ics biens eecles. a\ant la lve\olution,"
l.S'.H. In its valuation of the pro|)erty of the clergy and that of the crown,
the Constituent Asseinblv took as a basis the pric(>s of leases and sales

in 1790. Stoiirm, il. 4.")().
'

Cf. lieport of Tambon of Oct. 17. 1792. Lnroi-

sicr, "Richesse territ. du roy. <le France," 1791.
- Law of Nov. 22-Dec. 1, 1790; the alienations ])revious to !.")()() were

definitive unless they contained an exi)ress recpiiring return; those made
after that date were rexoked. The dispossessed holders of appanages
received an annuity from the State; the "ciigagiste" <'oul(i be deprixed
of the land, but only in consideration of reinit)ursenHMit for the amounts
he ha<l ac|ii;dly paid to the Stale; buyers saw their titles annullcil in

case of irregularity in form, for fraud, or for wrong, in default of power
to reimburse their creditors, they were allowed to T-«'main in possession.

The Decree of 10 Frim., year 1 1 , dispossessed purely and simjjlyall holders

of the dotiuiin, but it was suspended (22 Frim., yi^ar III). The law of

14 Vent., year \'I I. definitely regulate<l tin- situation of all possessors what-
ever r'engagist(«s," 'Yu-hangistes," and even donees); they became in-

eommutabh^ owners upon condition that they |)aid a fourth of tlu^ value
of the |)roperty receive(| by them. Cf. Law. March 12, 1S20.

* Imimhirt, "Table" ; HmiiKiiii. "Indice des dr. royaux et seign.," 1(»2();

Ijii (liirtlr, c\\. XF. In the 12(M)s: "domaina," "cens." "taille." (>te. ;

"explela," judicial revenues; "vendii' boscorum." wood cutting; "hI-

gilla." (-hancellery fees; "ra<'hela," reliefs (Ord. 12:{r), :{(>). etc. ; "fonv
fucturii'" and "esrdieeta," con(iscate<l pro|)erty •)r successions collecliul

bv the king. I.urliain , ."»7S ; Corillf, " Fitumces des dues de Mourgogne,"
1S97. Dnilii, 24.'>. * Ln diinlr, c\\. W : dues on liefs, censiv«'S, and idlodrs
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confiscations/ disinheritances, wrecks, vacant lands,- tolls,''

etc.

(B) Regalian or Domainal Dues (that is to say, seif];niorial dues,

which had become tiie exclusJNc property of the kiiij^ and formed

a part of his domain) :
"^ amortization, new acquisitions, " francs-

fiefs," allodial fees, riiijht of escheat, bastardy, ennoblement,

naturalization, lejjjitimation, regalia, etc.^ The sale of offices,

the right to the golden mark (" marc d'or ") paid by every one

who obtained from the king a public office or a favor, the gift " for

a happy result," paid for the confirmation of offices and priv-

ileges, the sale of letters of freedom of a company, — all belonged to

the same order of ideas.^ Likewise monopolies, coining of money,

salt springs, the business of operating stagecoaches,^ gunpowder
and saltpeter,^ and tobacco ^ (numerous monopolies in Palestine

and in England, 1580, of iron, gunpowder, vinegar, paper, etc.).

1 Seigniorial courts continued, the profits of justice remained for the
seigniors. On confiscation, c/. Loysel, 839 and following ("Lese majeste,"
then the king took everything). La Garde, ch. II and VIII. Rights
and emoluments of recorders, ibid., eh. VII.

- The king and the seigniors disputed over these fees ; some held that
domainal or regalian dues should be put in this class. Loysel, 277 and
following. Cf. Efitiiein, p. 584. On the exploitation of the Jews, infra,

p. 678; Luchaire, "Man.," 582, 599; Lazard, "Cond. des Juifs de le

dom. royal." In England, debris of shipwrecks if the owner did not pre-
sent his claim, "bonanaviata," or wrecks, estrays, or lost animals, vacant
and confiscated lands or escheat ("deodand," the forfeiture of all animals
or instruments that had caused the death of a man). Glasson, IV, 125.

' ToUs, as well as judicial fees, were considered as a concession of the
king to the seigniors ; the latter could not establish them anew, and the
king had the right to suppress the old ones. La Garde, cli. XX.

* Instr. of Mav 8, 1372 {Isambert, V, 371) : definition of regalian rights
(c/. ibid., VI, 545). Blondcl, "Fred. II," p. 141.

* On these various rights, cf. infra, 679, Racquet, La Garde, ch. IV,
Ferriere, Guyot, Isambert, "Table," "Bastardy," zV/."Prancs-fiefs," etc.. La
Garde, ch. XII and following. In England the temporal of vacant bish-
oprics ; in our time these revenues are restored to the new bisliop.

« Isamhert, "Table" ; La Garde, ch. XV ; Vuitry, " R. Deux-]Mondes,"18S3.
^ Isambert, "Table." RothschUd, "Hist, de la poste aux lettres." 1879.

Louis XI organized the postal service in the exclusive interest of the king
(1464). The comptroller general of posts was a veritable contractor
("entrepreneur") who bought his office with a view to deriving profit

from it; he conceived the idea, under the minority of Louis XlII, of

putting "eourriers" at the service of private indi-siduals, avIio. until that

time, were compelled to have their letters taken by messengers of the
towns or universities. Later the administration of the posts passed

completely to the State. A superintendent in the place of a coniptrolh-r.

1630; privileges of the masters of post; monopoly, 1672, taritt, 1673;
Edict, Jan., 1692 put the post "en regie" (appointment of all the agents
by the king). Jurisdiction of intendants. Lequicn, "Us. des postes,"

1720; Bclloc, "Les Postes fr.." 1886.
« Isambert, "Table." see "Poudres" and "Salpetres." Edict Nov., 1340.

1601. "Regie" in 1775.
9 Tobacco was taxed in 1629; the monopoly established in 1674

passed to the farmers-general in 1730. It brought in about thirty niil-
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§ 439. Money.' — (A) From the 1300 s royal money prevailed

and in the end completely excluded seigniorial money.- ^Monetary

unity preceded the unity of weights and measures by a long time,

for a political reason, since the right to coin money was regarded

as a visible sign of the inilependence of the seigniors, and for an

economic reason, since the regime of a plurality of coins excluded

any guarantee of good coinage and constituted a constant im-

pediment to trade.^

(B) The organization of the monetary monopoly evolved merely

applications of the law of the division of labor : (o) mints in the

principal towns with mint masters and subordinate officers
; (6)

general officers of the mints attached formerly to the Chamber of

Accounts, constituting later the Court of the ]\Iint at Paris, erected

into a supreme court in 1551.

§ 440. Mines.'' — The mineral, industry was subject to the

system of previous license. Xo one could open mines upon the

lions. Regulations analogous to those of to-day. The culture of native
tobacco was prohibited except in certain proWnces recently annexed,
Franche-Comte. Flanders, Hainaut, Artois, Alsace, Cambr6sis (line of

customs, tobacco zones at a reduced price). The Constituent Assembly
suppressed the monopoly, and allowed free cultivation, manufacture, and
sale of tobacco (20-27 March, 1791). Tax on manufacture of tobacco
under the Directorate and Consulate. Rcestablishment of the monopoly
in ISIO (Dec. 29 December) and authorization of native cultivation under
the supervision of employi'es of the administration. Stourm, I, 361 ; Isam-
bert, "Table," see "Tobacs," Larchcrcquc, thesis, 1.H87.

'A'. Orcsme, "Tr. des monnaies," ed. l.S.'i4 ; Liblanc, "Tr. hist, des
monnaies," 1090; Fhury, p. 11."); "Confer, des Ord.," 11, 6, 1 ; La
Gnr<l(\ eh. XVII; Di lUziinjlitu, "Tr. des monnaies," 17(>4 ; Monod,
" Hiblio^j.," n" 158 <t seq.; Isambirt, " Table," see " Matieresd'oret d'argent,"
"Marque," "Monnaies," etc.; Luchnirc, p. 270 (l)ibliog.) et p. r)91

;

B(.'h, lS7(i, 14.5; Enqd et Serrure, "Xumisniatique," t. Ill, 1899; De
Saulcy, "Doc. rel. h I'liist. des monnaies," 1879; Necfcer, "Adm. de f.,"

III. For (icrmany, cf. Schroder, p. .519; Bloitdd, " Fr. II," p. 153;
Dudu, "Inst, de .Jerus.," 243.

- Ilcform of Saint Louis. Ord. May, 12('»:i : tiie kinf,''s money had
exelusivi! rif^ht of circulation in iiis domain and outside of it in competition
with seigniorial money, 'i'lie king alone luni jurisdiction o\cr infractions

of the ordinance committed in tlie seigniories. IMiilip tlie Fair controlled

seigniorial money so rigorously that the seigniors sold him their right of

(•oinage. Progress toward mf)netary unity was so ra|)idly accompHshed
that it brought about the annexation of the fiefs to tlie crown. Flcury,

p. 119; Loysil, no. 9 (ed. Dupiri) ; L' Ilnmtuedii, 1. 12. Cf. Ksniein, ]>. 58-4.

* Right of seigniorage for the king. Alteration of moneys: profit:

1. by mixing cop|)er with gold and silver (c<»unlerfeit money); 2. l)y re-

••oitiing iiKdiey in <-irciilation ; !{. by raising or lowering the nominal
value of monev in circulation. (IMiilip the Fair ])rocee(le(l in this manner,
liCh. 187(;, ll'5.)

Cod. Theod., 10. 19; Cod. .lust.. ll.Ci. L. Fat . ( Miarles VI, 30 May,
1413 (pretench'dOrd. 1321 ) ; Isiiml>rrt,"'Vn\Ai\" h.vo. ; Fleiiru, p. 117, 122;
Ijii diirdr, eh. X; Diinste, II, 18:{; L<iin{-l''li iiry, "Legisl. min. sous

I'ane. mon.," 1H()3; Af/iiillmi, "Li'gisl. des mines," 188('); Kni<i-Ii(issr,

thesis, 1H88; Add. /^/niiVr. ".lurisp. des mines," 1825; .S. Lucr, " R.qu. hist.,"

21. I.S9: L. 21. .July, 1791.
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lands of private indixidiials without the permission of the king ;
^

the grantee (" entrepreneur," eonipany) indemnified the {pro-

prietor and paid a tax of a tenth to tlie king.-

§ 441. Various Dues were eollected by virtue of the police power
of the king: inspection, registration, and tiie hundredth farthing

(" centieme denier "), fees relating to mortgages, prescrijjtion

and stamp taxes, and various other dues (marks on metals, gaining

houses, blacksmith shops, etc.).^

Topic 3. Establishment of Taxes

§ 442. Subsidies and Impositions."* — The domainal revenues of

the feudal monarchy were not taxes, that is to say, contributions

exacted of each individual as his share in the expenses of the

general interest (defense of the country, internal order, etc.). It

was not as king, but as proprietor, seignior, or suzerain that the

king collected most of them. It resulted from this : 1st, that the

amount fixed by usage could not vary, as it should have done,

with the needs of the State ; 2d, that outside his own domains the

king could not deprive the seigniors of riglits of the same kind

;

this would have been to expropriate them. However, expenses in-

creasing more rapidly than revenues in consequence of long wars

and the augmentation of the public services, the king was forced

to find extraordinary resources,^ temporary expedients designed

' In England only gold and silver mines were royal. Germany, Schro-
der, p. 533 : regalia of mines and of salt (Act of 940) ; all metals were
subject to the Bergregal. T/. constitution, ''deregalibus," 1158. "Golden
Bull," 1536, Art. 9. Blondel, 157.

2 The system of domainality of mines prevailed during the feudal
epoch (except in certain countries, for example, England, where the owner-
ship of mines belonged to the owner of the surface) ; one can scarcely
see in this -a "res nuUius" susceptible of being acquired by occupation;
but the State did not exercise its right to exploit mines ; it authorized
private persons to do so. Cf. on the Law of 1810, Aguillon, " Legisl.

des mines," 1886.
^ La Garde, ch. X, XVIII, Add. ch. XVI; the ''naarc d'or," or tax

paid by royal officers when they were appointed to their office.

* Pothcr'at dc Thou., "Rech. s. I'orig. de I'impot," 1838; Boutari, "La
France sous PJiil. le Bel," 1863; Callcry, "Du pouvoir royal d'imposer,"
1882 ;

" R. qu. hist.," 26, 419 ; Flnmmcrmont, " De coneessu legis et au.xilii,"

1883; Luchaire, "Inst, mon.," I, 126. /saw6er<, " Table," see "Aides,"
"Subsides."

* Domainal revenues under Saint Louis amounted to about 200,000
livres; local expenses aggregated about 70,000 li\Tcs ; expenses of the
king, about 70.000. I'nder Philip the Fair, extraordinary resources

produced about 500,000 livres, and the royal domain. 400.(X)0. After the

death of Charles V. the receipts increased to l.sm).00() livres, of which
300,000 were for ordinary revenues. In 1514, 4,500,000 li\ res of extraor-

dinary resources, against 300,000 livres for the domain. Cf. Viollct,

II, 163.
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I

to provide for exceptional expenses, contributions levied with a

view to meetinfr the expense of a fixed enterprise (for example,

a war), ami which ceased to be exacted when this enterprise was

completed.

(A) In the 1300 s. — The king, as the universal suzerain, de-

manded of his vassals, seigniors, or communes the feudal aid,'

at first, to enable him to engage in a Holy War (the Saladin tithe

under Philip Augustus, 118S),- later, to carry on wars in generaP

and for other purposes.^ The aid in the latter case was no longer

obligatory for vassals ; it was voluntary and constituted a free

gift.^ The king had to ask for it and the vassals could refuse it ;
^

sometimes he negotiated individually with each of them ; some-

times he consulted the provincial Estates or the States-General

(first time in 1314)." The view is erroneous, however, that " ac-

' Ord. I, .^34. Isaytibcrt, III. 15 (marriage).
- In 1140. crusade of Louis VII. Ordinance of Philip Aufjustus, 1185

(the King of France and the King of England, acting in common, decreed
the establishment of a "dime" in order to supply the needs of the crusade
to the Holy Land). Ord. 1188, "dime saladine": whoever refused to
engage in the crusade paid a tentli of his income for a year. This last

ordinance could not be enforced, and the same was doubtless the case
with the first. Luchairc, " R. hist.," 72, 334.

' Ord. Jun(\ 1319 (I, G5>2) : the nobles of Auvergne, on the demand of
the king, granted "benevolently and graciously" an "aide" for the war
with Flanders; tliis gift was made of their free will and special grace;
it was not expected of them except by "pure grace"; t lie granting of it

did not influence their successors. Each noble having 2,000 livres of
rent paid the wages of a man under arms for a year ; (he t)tlu'rs in i)ropor-
tion to their income. Their word or their oath was taken as (o the value
of their rents. The amount of the gift was fixed and levied by tlu' di>p-

uties of the commune and of tlie nobles of the bailiwick of Auvergne.
The nobles were not held for any "ban" or "arrien* ban" during that
year, and if they wished to follow the king, they ri'ceived wages. Ord.
Dec., 13.").j (Isnmhcrt, IV. 758), Art. 20: if tlu' three Estates did not agree
to furnish him a suitabl(> "aide" the king returned to his domain the
monevs and to others rights that he had abandoned (forfeited). Isamhcrt,
II, 781. Cf. Lucliairc, p. 271.

* Saint Louis and Philip III levied "aides" and received free gifts.

Ord. 1295 (XII, 333) : levy of a fiftieth of the value of (he i)r()perty for

the defense of the kingdom, on clerks and laymen, with (he exception of

nobles who had to serve in person and at their own expense. We thus
reach tlie subsidies of the i3(K) s, "local, unequal, sometimes refused,
sometimes accorded by grace." Luchdiii, !, 120; \'iiilr!/, 1, 1()!).

' In (lernumy the first taxes were called "Beden" or "Heten" ("p(<ti-

tiones," " j)recariH> " ) because (hey were exacted, not by virtiU' of a riglit,

but asked as a favor in certain circumstaricc^s. Cf. "Benevolences" in

Engl.'inil. Other taxes " pro conservatione imperii," 1271, 12".((). Srhrii-

ili r, p. .')!{('».

« Ord. .June, 1 l.">() (Xl\', 3S7 ; Isawhrrt, \X, 278) : Laiiguedoc^ granted
a subsidy of I Ki.tMM) livres instead of 13(),(MM) asked by the king.

^ By reasttn even of t he right of "arricre inin " or of I he levy " en masse"
( Du ('(int/(\ see " !{el roli.iiiiiiim "). IMiilip the Fair aski'd for "aides"
on accrMint of wars. lU'h., .V s. 1, 21. IMiiiip the Fair and the KslatoH
of 1311. His successors addressed themselves rather iii(li\ idually to

the .seigniors and (o (he towns (1.319, i:»5(), etc.).
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cording to the feudal law no tax was legitimate unless those who
had to pay it gave their consent." The aid, voluntarily granted,

had no feature of a tax which the taxpayer was under an obliga-

tion to vote if it was necessary : and it was not the payer who
granted it, but the seignior or the comnnnie, who levied it upon

those subject to them and who tran.smitted the amount to the king.

The king attempted, it is true, to undertake the collection of the

sum, which was onerous and without profit to the seigniors ; half

through negligence and half through feebleness the seigniors often

allowed the agents of the king to collect the taxes on their domains,

expecting that they would be able to do it more effectively.^

Nevertheless, neither Philip the Fair nor his immediate successors

succeeded in depriving the aid of its character as an extraordinary

local and temporary resource ; it required the calamities of the

Hundred Years' War to transform it into a general and perma-

nent contribution upon all men of France.

Subsidies were always free gifts and often the granting of them was
an occasion for the redress of grievances ; there would be a treaty

between the Estates and the king, the Estates agreed to furnish

the aid, the king in return promised to take into consideration the

demands made of him by the Estates.- Grievances and subsidies—
1 Secret instructions given to the royal commissioners for the levy of a

subsidy at the time of the war with Flanders (Ord. I, 350, 370). Isambert,
II, 781 : "And against the will of the barons taxes cannot be levied on
their lands and this ordinance shall be kept secret . . . because it

would work too great an injury if they were aware of it." Cf. p. 928, n. 3.
2 Gasquet, "Precis," I, 325: under Philip the Fair, the "aide" became

almost an annual tax, in reality ; it assumed all forms, was imposed on all

classes, and all precautions were taken to cause it to pass into custom. The
war against Aragon was considered as a crusade; the "decimes" were
levied at this time on ecclesiastical benefices ; nobles and the

'

' good towns "

had to respond to the royal summons or pay the ban. Carcassonne gave
the king 1,000 livres (Tours currency) in order to be exempted from mili-

tary service. In 1292, a tax of one "denarius" was levied on the sale of
all merchandise; this tax was called the "maltote" because of the vexa-
tions without number to which it gave rise. The population of Paris and
of Rouen took up arms ; and fearing that the tax would become perjietual,

the two cities purchased an exemption, one for the sum of 100,000 livres,

the other, for 10,000. In 1293, a forced loan from the ricli bourgeois of the
"good towns" produced 680,000 livres. In 1295, the Icing levied an ex-
traordinary tax of one per cent on hind revenues ; in 129(3. a tax of two
per cent which was renewed the following year. The terrible war with
Flanders made new supplies necessary (1302-1303). The king had to

ask the seigniors for their part of the contributions le\ied on tlieir tenants.
In 1304, the feudal "aide" was levied on the occasion of tlie marriage
of his daughter Isabella to the king of England ; in 1313 for the accoutre-
ments of his three sons as knights. We note only by way of memo-
randum, the alterations of money, extortions inflicted on Jews, and Lom-
bards ; the purchase for 20.000 livres, of all the Jews of Valois ; the
conflseation of all debts due Jews under pretext of usury, and the appro-
priation of the proceeds by the royal treasury. The clergy was not
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the English needed no other weapons than tliese to win their

poHtical Uberties.^

In short, the pubHc tax evolved from the fendal aid ; it became,

also, to a certain extent, the price of exemption from mihtary

service ; from the time of Philip Angustns the obligation of

military service was transftirmed more and more into a pecnniary

pa^Tnent : one either paid it in advance, or paid off the fine

incurred after the event.'-

(B) From the Year 1355. — The principal taxes, the " taille,"

the aid. and the salt duty were known, but there was neither

order nor regularity in their assessment, nor uniformity in their

collection. They were established definitively only at the meeting

of the States-General of 1355 and 1356.^ The latter " proclaimed

at the same time the liability of all persons to the jwyment of

taxes, ^ the periodicity of the vote of these taxes, and the necessity

spared any more than the rest of the nation. It paid taxes upon the
lands occupied by its "roturier" tenants and paid the "decimes" for its

benefices. The purpose of this contribution was to defray the expenses
of the crusades. Everything became a matter of the crusades. The
complaints of the clergy were carried to the pope, who claimed that his

consent was necessary for the taxation of the clergy. Boniface VIII issued
his Bull "Clericis laicos," then authorized the perception of a double
"decime" for the king, who granted him, in return, the right to collect

a ''decime" on tiie dergv of France.
» Isainbcrt, IV, G33 (year 1350), etc. Espeeiallv, the Ord. of Dec. 135.5,

IV. 734.
2 Vuilry, " Etudes," II, 1 ; I, 119; Callery, "R. qu. hist.." 20, 410. Cf.

Latujloi.s, "Philippe III." .349 ; BorcUi de Scrrcs, " Recherches." The esti-

mates of "roturier" service. Isainbcrt, II, 782: noltles who wislied to

be e.xempted from performing military service had to pay the half, the
fifth of the annual revenue of their lands; the non-nobles, the tenth or
the fiftieth. Cf. IV, 033 (13.50), etc. While admitting that the tax
was in commutation of military .service in certain cases, it was not always
so; it was also an "aide." But the bond between the tax and tli*' mili-

tary service serves to explain the exemption from tlie "taille." of nobles
bearing arms or who had ceased to be al)le to l)ear tiiem.

'Ord. Dec. 2S, 13.55 (Isaruhrrt, IV. 734): tlH> Estates of " Langue
d'oil " allowed a tax to be levied on salt and an imi)osilion of eight "dena-
rius" per livre on everytliing .sold (except inheritances). The admini.s-

tration of this "aide" was confided to elected persons and to general
siipt-rintendents. The proceeds from it had to l)e used exclusiv(>ly for

the |)uri)oses of war. The accounts were rendered to (lie Estates. Th(^
"aides" lasted oidy a year and were levied without prejudice to the rights

and franchises of tiie Kslates. Xoiiles and clerks, thi' Uiiig himself, |)aid

the.si' "aides." In return for t lie "aides," the king renounced the prac-

tice of altering monies and abolished \!irious !il)Mses. Th(> "aides" and
the salt tax not having aj)i)eare<l siillicient and not being agreeai)le to

evervbodv, the Ord. of M^andi 12, i:i.55, creat«'rl the "laille." Isdnilirrl,

IV. 704. Cf. V. S (13.5S); Larissr, " \i. hist.." Nov.. 1.SS4.

* .\ccording to the ()rdin;ince of Dec., 13.55. Art. 20, the clergy and
nobility »-oiild not bind the Third Kstate in the matter of "aides." The
privileged orders did iiol succeed in obtaining a genend exem|)(ion from
"aides" or indirect t.-ixes. Hiil it w.-is nol the same in the cjise (tf llie

"faille": in I he 1 100 s the nobles were exempt from i( for the simple
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of a responsible administration placed under tlie permanent con-

trol of the nation." Of these rules not one remained in force;

the financial orf:;anization established by the Estates alone en-

dured, but by passing' into the hands of the king. In the 1400s

without there having been a single royal act which established

the principle, and without the Estates having accepted it, the

permanence of the subsidies was established for all time. The
Ordinance of 1435 regulated aids and the Ordinance of 1439 (from

which is dated, without good reason, the permanent " taille ") '

prohibited the seigniors from levying "tailles" on their subjects

without the authorization of the king ;
^ the king then established

free companies, the "first permanent army." ^ The permanence of

the army could not fail to lead to the permanence of the subsidies.

Under these conditions, the voting of subsidies by the Estates

degenerated into a simple formality. The king levied them of right

throughout the whole kingdom ; he imposed them on his subjects
;

henceforth they are no longer called subsidies but taxes ("impots")

or impositions.

The royal right of levying taxes was thus established : 1st, as

a result of custom ; 2d, in consequence of the extension of the

king's authority and of the influence of the Roman doctrines.''

One was hardly aware in France of the revolution which had thus

taken place.^ The States-General afterwards attempted, without

reason that they alone were subject to bear arms (while formerly it was
necessary that they should be actually in the king's army). Nothing
justified this exemption, unless it was the fear of encountering resistance ;

the nobility, says de Toqueville, had the baseness to allow the Third
Estate to be taxed, pro^^ded that they themselves were exempted. The
clergy obtained the same favor, to a lesser degree.

' Cf. Thomas, "Etats prov. de la Fr. centr.," 1879.
2 For example, Flanders, 129G. Ord. XI, 382; cf. 1302, ibid., I, 350.

The non-nobles paying the "aide" to the king were not hable for the tax
to their seignior.

' In Germany, after the beginning of the 1500 s, regular contributions

were paid for the maintenance of the imperial army, but the princes were
too little taxed, the towns and counties too much. Reform in 1541-1545,
Diet of Ratisbonne.

* From the 1300 s, certain Roman doctrines appeared in Pierre Jacobi
(cited by De Grassalius, "Regalium Franciae," p. 106). Cf. the comments
on Law 1, c. "Nova Vectig. imponi non posse." Estnein, p. 549. J.

Lecoq, q. 60 (it was "lese-majeste" if one pretended that the king needed
the consent of his subiects to lew taxes). The "Songe du Verger," 1,

135. Cf. Viollrt, II. 163. Dr VH'nmmraH. I, 11.
^ Cf. Liimurus, "Notitia retrni Francia\" al)out 1640: "regnum OalliiB

est pratum florentissimum, in quo pascuntur intiniti oviuni greges, aureis

velleribus, quae tonderi possunt quoties pastori libuerit" (cited by Darcste,

II, 121). The Venetian ambassador in l.')61 said: "In France, the .sub-

jects of the Icing not only profess great oliedience and afftH-tion for their

prince, but they venerate him, they adore him ; their proi)erly. the products

of their labor, "their life, all that they have, can be laid under contribution
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success, to recover the budgetary right whicli they had lost ;
^ the

provincial Estates alone preserved it in the parts of France where

they survived, and even there it was reduced to a mere shadow.

Some theorists, hke Bodin, protested on the i,'round that since taxa-

tion involved the taking of private property it presupposed the

consent of the owners ; to this it was replied tliat the king was

the owner of the property of his subjects.- England became the

founder of modern budgetary control, and tlic j^hilosophers of

the 1700 s ranged tliemsehos as its advocates.'*

§ 443. English Budgetary Law. — When Charles I, at the end of

his resources, in spite of the Petition of Right which he had signed,

June 7, 1628, and without consulting Parliament, undertook to levy

again a tax on ships (ship money), formerly lexied in time of war

in certain counties, he encountered the liveliest resistance. Hamp-
den refused to pay it and maintained in court that the tax was

illegal. The judges condenmed him, but the Revolution of 1048

marked the triumph of the cause which he had defended, and, in

1088, the Bill of Rights recognized anew, and, this time in a more

definite manner, the old rule :
" to the representatives of the c-oun-

hy him without (car tliat tlu-y will nnolt ; it is as if they woro shivos.

This (If'votion was worth hcing rcinarktMl as a uiiitiiH- thiiifj in tiu* Chris-
tian worhl." Hist. Doc. of France Reports of thi> \'enetian ambassador in

tlie lOtli {-enturv {ibid.).

' Isainbcrt, IX, 10S_(1441): the E.state of Nevers asked the idnfj not

to impose tlie "taille" without the consent of the P]states; Charles VII
replied that hy his royal authority, for urfjent reasons, he could levy the
"''taille," as no one else could without his permission ; there was no need
to asseml)l(> the three estates, for it would he only a burden for the i)oor

people who ])aid the expenses of those who attended; smt-ral notabh*
s(Mjjniors had asked that th(> Estates be no more summoned. Charl(>s \'l 1,

says Commines, who ^aiiu'd his point of im|)osinfj the "taille" at his

pleasure without the consent of the Estates, greatly burd(«n(>d his mind
and that of his successors and inflicted upon his kinj,'dom a wound which
bled for a hn\K time. —• Disrefifarded in fact, the rijjht of the Estates jx-r-

sistcd in the i)ublic opinion ; it was ass(<rted constantly (Estates of IJSii,

laTb, ir)7!>, etc.). Fen(li>n, " Exameii de conscience sur l(>s devoirs de la

royaute": formerly, the kinjj did not lake anything:: from tlie i)coi)l(>

on his authority alone; the assembly of the nation accorded hiiu the

funds for the cxl raordinary needs of the Stalt'.

- Duitont (If .\rni(iiirs, Corresj). with .1. H. Say : It is a narrow and p(>(>-

visli i<leH, lik(^ that of the I'ln^dish, that i( is necessary to determine' every
year the amount to be ^jranted the (government and lo rescTve the ri^jhl

to refuse the tax. Striiinn, " Le Hudtrct," p. '.V.i.

^ Dclib. of the sovereign «'ourts, .lune, KilS and Decl. .Iul\ i:{, H'lis,

flccljirintr that in future (here should be no new imi)ositions exi-i'pl by
virtue of c(|icls duly \iri(ied. fsainhirl, X\il,7l, Si. Hut this had no
reference to what we cjdl indirect taxes; it had referenee otdy to direct,

luxes like the "laille." In I7.S7, the " p;n-li;imenlaiiaiis" n'copfiii/.ed the

fact that to the Slates-Oeneral alone bel()nt,'ed the ri^ht of ^rrantin^ the

tax: "th(^ constitutional principle of the French monarchy was that im-
poKit.ions nnisl be consented id by those who had lo support them."
Stiiiirtti, "he Muiltjet," |). !{.S.
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try belong exclusively the right to permit the le\ yiiig of taxes."

From this moment the funds intended for tiie use of the crown and
left to the free disposal of the king were distinguished from those

which were to be devoted to the public service and which had

to be expended under the direction and control of Parliament.'

The budget is never voted beyond a year, and in the House of

Commons must originate the imposition of all taxes.

§ 444. Forms of Taxes. — " The j)roblein [of taxation] consists

in making each individual contribute in proportion to his re-

sources, but the great difficult}'^ is to reach these resources, which

are very diverse ; they are a sort of Proteus which takes in-

numerable forms and disappears." In the 1300 s people were

not concerned with the question whether it would be better to

establish a single tax or multifarious taxes, a tax on capital or a tax

on income ;
- nobody cared, provided the necessary funds were

obtained. There were created, therefore, in order to be more sure

of success, two sorts of taxes: the one, including the " taille
"

and the " fouage,"^ corresponding to our direct taxes; the other

corresponding to our indirect taxes and consisting of taxes on

the sale and circulation of merchandise : the aids and the customs

duties (" traite foraine ")^

' The first constituted the civil list, so called because they had to he
used for the expenses of the royal household and for the reward of certain
civil employees; to-day, the civil list serves only for the expenses of the
royal household. The civil list came to us from England ; so also came
the budget or act of prior approval of the public receipts and expenses.
This word, in spite of its exotic aspect and its only recent use in France,
formerly belonged to the French language: "bougette"= "pochette."

- The imposition of eight farthings per livre and the tax on salt were
granted to King John ; but the question was asked, would these "aides"
be agreeable to the })eople and would they suffice for the expenses of war ?

The Estates of W^ry rephed by levying the "taille." Estates of Tours.
14S4 (Isamberf, XI, 47) : if it happened that the domain could not con-
tribute or that ther(> was no ne(>d to levy a subsidy, it seemed to the Estates,
that without their "taille," the impositions, salt taxes and equivalents,
would amount to more than was necessary. The Estates demanded the
al)()lition of the "taille"; they recalled that Saint Louis, in his instruc-

tions to his son, recommended him not to levy "tallies" on his people ex-

cept upon great necessity. They desired, at least, that, if it was indis-

pensable to levy "tallies" it should not be done A\Tthout the consent of

the Estates. The Estates of the Center granted the "taille" to Charles
VII, but not the "aides." Thomas, "Etats prov.," I, 229.

•In the North, "feu" signified household, habitation; in the Soutli.

a certain number of households whose revenues could support the^yni)()si-

tion levied per household. Spout, "Ann. du Midi," 1890, p. 375. Re-
pairing of habitations. Rating of hearth tax, ibid.

* Here is the full list of the principal taxes of the old regime. Taxes :

I. Direct: A. Ancient: (a) "taille"; (b) "decime," free gifts of the

<'lergy; (c) free gifts of the Countries of the Estates. B. Modern: (a)

fforvee; (b) poll; (c) tenth, twentieth. II. Indirect: A. Ancient: (n)

*'aides" and taxes connected with them; (b) salt tax: (f) "traites."
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Topic 4. Direct Taxes

§ 445. The ' Taille, " ^ for a long time a provisional tax levied

on account of war and ceasing with the end of the war, became
permanent at the same time as did the army under Charles VII (free

coin})anies, created in 1439).'- The twenty per cent increase (" la

grand crue ") which was added under Francis I and the " taillon
"

under Henry II were likewise designed for the pay of the army.

Afterwards various accessories were added to this and even the
" corvee." The proceeds ceased to be applied exclusively to tlie

needs of the army, the king using them for such purposes as he

pleased. From 1,S()().()(H) livrcs under Charles \'II the proceeds

of the " taille " increased to 52,0()(),0()0 under INIazarin and to

90,000,000 on the eve of the Revolution. " In proportion as the

burden of the 'taille' increased, the number of those who bore its

weight decreased." It was the tax of the "roturier"; the clergy,

the nobility, the magistracy, and many functionaries w^ere ex-

empted from it.^ The nobles were deemed to have paid with

B. Reeeut : (a) stamp; (6) "controle"; (c) "insinuation" and "eeu-
tieme denier." There were also the fees from sales of ])ublie office, as a
non-regular item.

' Conccrninfj the word " taille," r/. infra, p. 7()1, and on the earlier niode.s

of computation, cf. L. Sni/, meeting of the Academy, Jan. 0, 1885; Cha-
rondas, "CEuvres," II (on the Edict of "tailles"); Despcisses, "''Tr. des
tallies, CEuvres," vol. Ill, p. 229; Auger, "Traits s. les tailles," 1788;
BCh. 6th s. II. 189; Ferril-rv, Guijol, see "Code des tailles," 1737.
"R. qu. hist.," 32, 41.

- Reference here is to the royal "taille," levied by the king in con-
tradistinction to the seigniorial "taille," le\ ied by the .seignior: 1, on
.serfs; 2, and sometimes even on the "roturiers" of his domains, many of

whom wen' oidy fornu-r serfs. In principle, the suzerain could not exart

it directly of the serfs or "roturiers" of his vassals, but if he demanded
an "aide" of the latter, the vassals them.selves, in order to be discharged,
collected it of their ta.xpayers. Having th<> diversity of feudal relations,

it i.s not surprising that the suzerain iiimself sometimes |)roceeded to levy
this "taille," whether after an agrer>ment with his vassals, or by virtue

of a custom. Esvum, p. .').').'i (and other authors cited). Kings had
this way of doing. When the royal "taille" became permanent, the
arbitrary seigniorial "taille" was suppressed, or at least restrained.
lioutnrir, "Dr. seign.," holds thai it was not due except by virtue of a
title fl7()()s).

' /y'/i'.sri///rr, " Instruction general des finances," following the new style

of the chan«M'IIerio, l<)22 (list of exempts). Rich(>lieu estimates at four mil-
lions the number of those exemjiled. According to .Vxcnel, the share of
each one would have been forty-live francs under Louis XIII ;

" to-day, it

is eleven francs, anrl as there are some large cpiotas (.some paying as high
as !.'»(), ()()() fr. land tax), the a\erage figure for the mass is still less." liut

his estimate r)f the numl»er of privileged persons is open to cpiestion.

Cf. Fhitri), "Dr. piilil.," p. 171; Dn Crol, "Tr. <les Aydes, Tailhs et.

(lal)elles," H(29 fl():{('>); the "tailles" had to be paid by all indiscrimi-
nately, according to the word of <Io(l, ti;i1ui-.il reason, ;iml t he ordinances
of our kings.
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their blood,' the functionaries with their services,'- and the clergy

to have paid an ecjuivalent with their tenths and free gifts.*

But the actual burdens borne by these privileged persons were

far from counterbalancing the exemptions which they enjoyed.

The free towns or compounded towns [cities which had charters

of privileges] like Paris and Rouen, were also excused from paying

the "taille," but ordinarily upon condition of paying an ecjuixalent.

The " taille " was real or personal in character. (A) The real

" taille," ^ analogous to our real estate tax, was collected on im-

movables according to their value and this was stated by means of

" compoix " or registers of surveys of the lands (" cadastres ") ^

prepared at the request of the inhabitants, following an authoriza-

tion by the Court of Aids bj' upright men and trusted experts under

the direction of local judicial officers. The lands were surveyed,

classified, and valued on the basis of their revenue. After that

the role of assessments or quotas to be paid by each tract of land

(so much per acre) was prepared. Only the lands of the nobility

and certain landed property of the Church were exempted, so that

the nobles and ecclesiastics had to pay for their " roturier " lands.

This system, followed in Languedoc and in Guienne,^ more equi-

' Or rather they escaped the tax, because at the beginning it was they
who levied it. Let us not forget "that being rich sufficed to make one
a noble and one became a noble in order to escape paying taxes." The
farmers of the nobles were taxed, a fact which reduced farm rents ; in this

sense, the ''taille" affected the nobles; but the "roturiers" who had
farms submitted to the "taille d'exploitation" on the farmers, and paid
besides, a tax as owners. Esmein, 555, 1; Fleury, p. 172; Condorcet,
"CEuv.," 8, 351.

- Principal officers of justice, police, finances, army, professors, etc.

'The ecclesiastical "decimes" (a tenth of the revenues of eccle-

siastical benefices, verified by the declaration of the taxpayers) were often
granted by the popes to the kings after 1188 : Luchairc, p. 580 (bibliog.),

598 ; Vuitry, I, 404 ; Gerhnux, "Position des eleves de I'Ecole des Chartes,"
1881. From the time of PhiHp the Fair, Rigord, ad. 1188; "decimes"
were levied in spite of the pope, and he went so far as to recognize the
right of the king to exact them in case of neeessitj' without his consent.
On the contrary, the pope needed the authority of the government to

levy them on the French clergy. Necker, "Adm. d. fin.," IX.
'' It was the old hearth tax, but it was not apportioned among house-

holds, " senechausees " and "vigueries"; the "taille" was apportioned
by dioceses according to a tariff. Spont, "Ann. du Midi," 1890, 377.

^ "Compoids" (14G4) (or estimates), because the weights or valuation
of property was made conjointly for all the inliabitants of the same j^lace.

"Compoix terrien" or land and "compoix caballiste," containing the

valuation of tlie "cabaux" ("caput," land of trade or traffic) and mo\ables
of value, industry, money at interest, pension, rent, cattle. The mer-
chants and inhabitants of the towns were taxed according to the ''com-

poix caballiste" and besides, if they had lands, according to the "compoix
terrien." Cf. Dcspeisses, vol. Ill, s. 1 ; Necker, "Admin, des fin.," chap. IX.

'^ Despeisses, vol. II, Art. 14; Fle<ini, p. 170; Monin, 89; Isaniherl,

"Table," see "Tailles" ; II, 054 (12.-)4. Languedoc) ; V. 374 (1372) ; XI 1.

407 (1535) ; Spont, "La taille en Languedoc de 1450 a 1515" (" .Vnn. du
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table than the personal " taille " and less arbitrary, should have

been matle general and Colbert so proposed.

(B) The Personal "Taille" was not, as its name would lead one

to believe, a capitation tax or a contribution per head ;
^ it was

levied on " roturiers " alone, according to the totality of their

income (products of landed property, commercial or industrial

profits, and wages) as it was known from their declarations. It

was in this form that the " taille " was levied in all the " countries

of elections " (" pays d'elections ").-

§ 440. The Levy and Apportionment of the " Taille." ^ — Every

year, six months in advance, the total amount of the " taille
"

for all the " countries of elections " was determined by the king

in council by means of a general warrant."* The apportionment

was made according to four degrees: 1st, a special warrant, like-

wise issued by the king in council, fixed the amount of each
" generalite." ^ 2d, In each " generalite " this warrant was

spread by the bureau of finance to which was added the intendant

;

Midi," 1890, 365; 1891, 482) ; Dognon, ibid., 1891, 340. On the reality

of the "taille," cf. Ord. XIII, 693. On the apportionment of the ^'taille,"

in Languedoe, cf. Spout, 1890, p. 484.
' FUunj. p. 168. Giraud, "Paris s. Phil, le Bel," 1837 (list of the

"taiHc"), unedited document.
- Ord. March 12, 135.") {Is., IV, 763) : Whoever had one hundred livres

of revenue, paid four livros ; forty livres of revenue, forty sols ; ten livres,

twenty sols; Ix'low ten livres, ten sols (agriculturist laborers); widows,
and married children. Domestics who did not earn one hundred sols,

and beggars, had nothing to pay. The property of married women was
counted with that of their liusl)ands. Concerning personal i)roperty, cf.

Art. 4 : it may ])e observed that tlie tax of non-nol)les was less than that

of nobles. The clergy contril)Uted aci-ording to its rev(MHU's (but with
pri\il(ged valuation for the property of the Church, and household fur-

nishings were not counted).— Concerning the procedure to be followed
for <leclarations in case of the necessity of an oath l)y those making declara-

tions, or if thev did not wish to swear, the proof bv well known comnume,
cf. Art. 10. rf. Is„mh,rt, V. 8 [1358].

' Flriiri/, !()'.»; I'iznrd, 2.'>.S. Cf. Spout, ".\nn. <lu Midi." 1890, p. 371 ;

fsiimhrrt. " Table," s«'e " Tailles "
; A|)ril, 1460 ; Circul.of (Jeneral /'. liriqou-

tiit. .Iac(iueton. "Doc. s. I'admin. fin.," p. 102; .lune. l.'')17; March, 1.583,

16(J3; 1673; .July. 1766; Aug., 1776; .luly 13, 17S0 and .lune. 17S8. Cf.

Vnnhitrt, lioi.ff/iiillrhirt (" D«'tail de la F.," 1696 ;
" Factum d(>la Fr.," 1707).

* One of the most serious defects of the old financial system was the in-

definite extension of warrants of the "taill(>" ; and the (>xcess of "tailles"
in tin- course! of the year. The I'arliameiits which protest«'d with so mu<'h
energy as soon as there was a (luestion of the stamj) (ax or of the "cen-
tierne denier," did not liave any sense of their rights as to the "taille."

The <ler-laralion of l''eliruary 7, 176S, lixed delinilely and forever the
principal of the "taille"; but it did not api>ly lo the second warrant
composed of accessories <»f (he "(ailie." Xrrkir (declai'al ion of h'eb. 13,

17S()j desired that (he "t.'iille" be invariable in |)rincii)al and accessory
;

changes to be made otily by legislalivt- ac(s submit (ed (o the Pjirliainents

ancl sovereign cour(s.
* Ine((uali(ies among gener;di(ies : Kiom, nine livres per inhai>itan( ;

Itouen, eigli( ; Caen, seven; Uoiirges, (hree.
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from it were drawn commissions for each " election." 3d, The
persons elected, and afterwards the subdelej^ate, determined the

quota of each parish (" mandements "). 4th, Finally, in the

parishes, the individual rolls were prepared by assessors and col-

lectors, elected by the inhabitants,^ a liberal procedure, perhaps,

but one which led to the most crying' injustices,'- so much so that

finally the apportionments had to be nuidc under the direction of

" taille " commissioners appointed by the intendants. These

commissioners visited each parish;'^ and there in the ])resence of

the collectors and of the inhabitants drew up an oflicial report of

the population and of the state of the parish, adding to it the general

declaration of the inhabitants concerning privileged persons and

their possessions, and the individual declaration of each person

in regard to the landed property which he possessed or cultivated,

the income which he received in farm rents, house rent, and income

of every kind.^ Measures (of minimum efhcacy) were adoj^ted

to assure the truth of the declarations ; they provided for the

doubling of the tax in case of inaccuracy in the declaration, for the

taking of declarations from other persons in case any one refused

to give information concerning his fortune, for reading the declara-

tions before the assembly of the people, and, if they were not

supported by documentary evidence, for relying instead upon the

opinion of the parish, and finally, for a general survey at the expense

of those concerned if the intendant suspected fraud.^

§ 447. The Collectors," or taxpayers charged with collecting

' The powers granted in 1355 to the elected officials permitted them to

proceed with the apportionment in the parishes ; but the abuses of which
they were guilty, especially when they were no longer appointed by the
Estates, led, by reaction, to the election of "asseeurs" by assemblies of

the inhabitants (Ord. Nov. 29, 1379, Isambert, V, 515) which was perhaps
only the maintenance of a tradition as old as the taxes in the common
interest establish(>d by the parishes. Esmei/i, p. 560, cites Ord. I, 291
(towns). BCh. I, 4.55.

2 Flcitri/, 169 : envy of the rich, favors for them, violence of the seign-

iors to discharge their tenants and domestics, extortion by the officers of

finance; the burden fell on the poor. Remedies: the best was a good
intendant. Instr. to the commissioners, 1598.

' Pizard, p. 260. The taxpayers sought to appear poorer than they
were, for their declarations were judged by appearances. Taine, "Ori-
gines de la Vr. cont.," 1, 5. Cf. the humoristic list of Marquis dc Mirabca u,

"Tr. de la population," II, 50.
* Concerning the di\nsion of income of the taxpayers into several cate-

gories at the end of the old regime, cf. Esmciti, p. 561 and the authors that

he cites: /l?/.r/r/-. I, 26S ; III, 1773 (Declaration of Aug. 11, 177(')) ; D'.lr-

bois de Jnbnitinlle, "L'admin. des intendants," p. 30.
* Deel., April 23, 177S (concerning claims).
^ Flcitry, p. 170. At first "asseeurs" charged wnth preparing the

assessment rolls and "collecteurs" who collected the sum total. ^^{^^^^

the two offices were united into one. The system of collection practiced
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the " taille," showed extreme harshness in performing their duties'

because they paid the taxes of the insolvent and were jointly and

severally responsible for the quota of the whole parish - and by

reason of this heavy responsibility they were obliged to neglect their

own aflairs ; ruin and imprisonment awaited them as formerly

the members of the curia of the Later Empire.

§ 44S. Criticism. — The " taille " was neither unjust in prin-

ciple nor always excessive in rate. But it was criticized for being

too variable and consequently as discouraging production ; for

being unequal, since the wealthiest did not pay it and consequently

the share of the poorest was increased ; and for being dispropor-

tionate, thus Riom paid nine livres per capita, Bourges only three,

Colbert, who desired to correct the most serious evils by regulating

and generalizing the real " taille," succeeded in carrying out only

a small part of his program {cf. Xecker, " Compte rendu," p. G4).

The Constitutional Assembly, by the law of December 1, 1790,

established a land tax based on the net income from the land ' and

by the taxpayers was condemned in the 1700 s by Boisguillebert, the abb6
of Saint-Pierre, Turgot {cf. Stourvi, I, 92 and the authors cited). In
Limousin, he substituted for collectors, "preposes" (overseers) under
bond; a happy innovation that the Assembly of Berry and others were
eager to follow, but which the Constituent Assembly was WTong in repu-
diating. Stourm, I, 147. It intrusted the preparation of the register to
municipal officers and to the inhabitants of the commune; the collection
was awarded by contract. Ten years passed before tlie rolls were finished ;

the municipalities paid no attention to the repeated orders which they
received ; the result was that th(> taxes remained unpaid. The Consulate
found itself under the necessity of creating a special administration by
grace of which the law of 1790 was at last, and at the end of a short time,
applied (L. Oct. 24. 1799).

'Extremely rigorous prosecution of delinquent taxpayers: bailifTs'

men or fusileers installed in the homes of the taxpayers, seizure of their

furniture, doors and windows, etc. The code of the " tallies" left the
agents almost free to act as tliey pleased. .S'/o(/r??i. I. 101. Hoisduilhbcrl,
"Dr-tail df la France," 1(»9(», cli. VI. Capture of villages by assault, de-
serted parishes. "Cnxpiaiits" (name given to French peasants who
relx'llcd under Henry IV and Louis XIII) in (luyennc". ".Iean-\'a-Xu-
Pieds" in Xormandy. 1('>.'{9. Tlic l*n)\incial .\ssemblies iirojxjsed scNcral
remedies for these evils: substitution of porters of constraint for baililTs,

diminution of expenses, etc. It was proposed to abolish the bailiff's

men. (Cf. L. Feb. 10. 1S77).
= An edict of Turgof, .Ian. ',i, 177.") (Isnmbcrt, XXIII, 127) abolished

constraint solidly, but it rcajipeared in 1790. Stounn, I. l."")!.

'According to th«> |)liysiocrats (ecoiiomists who believe that wealth
is founded on agricidture). the taxes should b(> levied only upon landed
property and tin- net produce therefrom. Hut as it wjis iinpossil)Ie to

determine e.\a<*tly this |»r<nliiel , t lie ( 'onslitiilional ,\ssetnl)ly a(loi)te(l only
th(! formula of tin- pli\ sioerats. and substituted for the net \alue. the
tenantabje value of the land. Stounn, I. 110. Concerning the subject
of the determination of the amount of thc> land lax (2U) millions in 1790;
rcHult f)f the researches of Litvnisirr, " I)e la richesse du royamne de
Fran<'e," 1791 ). concerning the very arbitrary apportionment among tliede-
[)artmi'nts, ami concerning the deti'rmiiuition of a niininiiiin tax ((') one
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proclaimed the abolition of privileges and the equality of all in

respect to taxation.' It contented itself with noting the necessity

of a register of land surveys (" cadastre ") ; the Convention

decreed that it should be made, but nothing was done before the

time of the Consulate; and the creation of a detailed register was
not definitely prescribed until 1807, and was not accomplished

until 1845.2 The law of the 3d Frimaire, year VII (March 23, 1798)

,

formed the point of (le])arture for modern legislation on the subject.

§ 449. The Royal " Corvee " (of the great roads) ^ was added

inthelGOOs and especially in the 1700 s to the seigniorial "corvee"^

for the j)urpose of providing for the construction and repair of the

public roads which were badly kept up by the seigniors. It was

introduced in imitation of what the seigniors did on their lands

and by an extension of the requisitions of men and of horses made
in the name of the king in time of war. Sully first had recourse

to it and Colbert on a larger scale, but it was still only an excep-

hundredths of the land revenue, above whieli, the reduction was a matter
of right) of which the appHeation led, in time, to an equal assessment ; c/.

Stourm, I, 201 ; Condorcef, "ffiuvres," ed. Arago, vol. VIII, p. 355.
' The "projet" for a territorial tax adopted in 1787 by the assembly

of notables, abolished all privileges (Edict Aug., 1787), but the opposi-
tion of the Parliaments succeeded in preventing that important reform.
Edict of Sept. 19, 1787. Cf. result of the Assembly of Peers of Dec. 20,
1788. Stourm, I, 114, 133 (extracts from the "cahiers" of the States-
General of 1789). Vauban would have had, like the "dime" levied by
the clergy, the tax collected in kind ; in 1787, this idea still had its sup-
porters ; it was rejected partly because of the greatness of the expense of
assessment and the difficulties of execution, and more because it was in

opposition to a doctrine of the physiocrats, that taxes should be levied
exclusively on the net produce of land ; the contribution in kind affected
the grass product. The same question was raised in the Constitutional
Assembly, which exacted the tax in money, and in the Convention, which
introduced the experiment of the tax in kind (1795 to 1797) and demon-
strated that it was impracticable.

2 The so-called "Cadastre," prepared according to the law of 1790,
consisted in a simple statement without a survey and map, giving the
situation and the approximate size of individual properties with an
evaluation of their incomes. It was somewhat like the procedure con-
ceived by the provincial assemblies. It was very inferior to the " ca-
dastre" of the countries having Estates ("pays d'Etats"). Stourm, I,

148, " Instr. de I'ass. nation, sur la contrib. fonciere," 1790. Cf. Condorcet,
V, 236.

^ Stourm, I, 221 ; L. Sny, "Diet, des Finances," h. vo. ; "Diet. d'Econ.
Polit.," h. vo. ; "Gr. Encycl.," h. vo. ;

(Cfi. Mortet) and bililiog. ; Vignon,
"Et. hist, sur I'adm. des voies publ.," 1862; Hijcnne, "De la corvee,"
1863; Isamhert,'h..\o. " Ponts et chaussees "(" Table ") ; Ducrocq, "Lacorv6e
et sa suppression," "Rev. gen. du dr.," 1882.

''"Corvee" from "corrogatae" ("corvadne," "corveite"), exceptional

labors as contradistinguished from the fixed or "rigjp araturae." From
the Roman epoch where they were chiefly public charges, sometimes,
however, private services, they passed with this latliT character to the

Frankish epoch (Guernrd, "Polypt. d'Irminon," p. 644) and to the feudal

epoch, when the greater part of public works and even the construction
of cathedrals were carried out by the "corvee."
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tional local measure when the comptroller general, Orry, made it

general m 173S (Instruction concerning the repair of roads, June

13, 1738).^ He was struck b>- the fact that good results had been

obtained by this method for the maintenance of strategic routes

in the frontier provinces ; furthermore the treasury had no other

resources. The " taille " payers,"- between sixteen and sixty

years of age, living in parishes within three leagues at most from

the road to be repaired, were summoned fifteen days in advance

and were obliged to betake themselves to the spot with draft

animals or beasts of burden, without the right to commute the

service into a money payment. There were two summonses a year,

one in the spring, the other in the autumn. Moreover, such

latitude was left to the intendants^ that the "corvee" became

in their hands the most vexatious of burdens ; here the number of

days t)f labor was six, there it was fifty ; here the " corvee
"

service was performed two leagues from home, there, seven

;

fraudulent exemptions, the exactions of overseers, excesses of

subordinate agents and of the constabulary, all contributed to

make the institution unpopular. Still, if the beautiful roads

which were constructed by it had only been profitable to those who
performed the labor ! But they connected the great cities with one

another, and the local or country roads were almost impassable

during the bad season. De Fontette at Caen (IT.kS) and Turgot

' A remarkable example of a now tax established by a simple minis-
terial order.

- The syndics prepared every year the list of men and animals subject
to the corvee.

' The service of roads and })ridpes which belonfjed originally to the
treasurers of France (Edict 1(127) passed little by little for the most part
to the intendants (Arr. Con. 170"), 1721), 1721) like llii' j)()lice of wajjon-
inn. and that of navigation. D(;rr.s7c, "Justice admin.," p. 122; </. p. 129,

no. 2 (in Lan^juedoe : the administration of the pui)lic hif^hways bi-louj^ed

to the Fi.statcs, the decision of contentious matters to the intendant).
6'uj/o/, "Oniees," Ill.Iilili. For the establishment of means of communi-
cation, as for that of fjreat public works (canals, draiiiinj; of marshes),
the intendants had to iiuiuire into the usefulness of the enterprise, and
the i)ractir'abilily of its ex<'cution, jjive their advice, prepare a plan and an
estimate and lia\ <• it a|)|)roved by the k\UK (<'()ncerninf.r the eslimales ami
plans, rf. archives of the ancient seats of the intendants). They had to

see that the contractors furnished suilicieiit f,'uarantees to th(> k\nix (sol-

vency, domicile, et«'.). The Kdict of concession or awards of conlnu-ts
made in rejjard to each undirlaUin^ conl.-iined formal clauses, from which
have come our laws on expropriation and our rules relative to indemnities
ff)r damat^es. In case of expropriation or damatjes, the amount of the
itulemnily was determined by exjuTls and had to be |)aid previously to

taking; possc'ssion. All rights over n'al estate were transferred on payment
of the recorde*! |)rice. The controversies which arose in connection with
works and indemiiities were submitted to the intendants, with the ri^rht

of apiieal to tlw Council of Slate. Cf. Edict of 1007, KJIJS, Dvlamnri

,

"I'oli<c." IV. MW; Dnrcsir, 12:{, n. 2.'
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at Limoges (17G1) made the "corvee" redeemable^ under the

pretext that they were authorized to complete the delayed public

works at the expense of those liable to the " corvee." IIa\ing

become comptroller general, Turgot abolished the " corvee

"

(Edict of February, 1770) and substituted in its place an addi-

tional tax of a twentieth which was badly received by the pri\il('ged

classes whom it affected. In August, 177(), the downfall of Tur-

got put an end to the reform. Calonne, in 1787, took it up again,

but the money tax which he substituted for the " corvee " was
added to the " taille," that is to say, it fell upon the " roturier

"

class in such a manner as to spare the privileged classes. From
the " countries of elections " the system passed to the ** countries

of Estates." In 1789 the " corvee " no longer existed except in

Brittany.'- The Constitutional Assembly abolished all personal
" corvees " (seigniorial and royal).

^

§ 450. Direct Taxes of the 1600 s and 1700 s. — These were, like

the " taille," taxes levied for war purposes ^ under critical cir-

cumstances, in the same way as was the income tax in England

(1798).^ The capitation tax appeared in 1G95 after the war with

the League of Augsburg; was abolished in 1G97 and reestablished

in 1704, this time to endure permanently. In 1710, during the war

of the Spanish Succession, an income tax of a tenth was added
;

the amount varied, it was in the end a twentieth, later two (175G)

and even three twentieths (1760-17G3, 1783-1786).

§ 451. The Capitation Tax,*" included during the feudal epoch

with seigniorial dues,^ took its place among public taxes under

'The real "corvees," due by reason of Ihe ownership of land, were
purchasable [commutable into pecuniary payments]. They represented,
like dues, the price of the land grant. "Trudaine, the director general
of the service of roads and bridges, also encouraged, with all his power,
the system of redemption."

2 Bourgeois "corvee" at Metz, Chalons, and Troyes, for streets and
rural roads.

^ Quesnay, Dupont de Nemours, and the Marquis of Mirabeau pro-
tested against the "corvee." Condorcet, 8, 407. Fault was found with
it because it was not an economical tax, for those subject to it worked but
little. Cf. prestation, Arr. consul., 4 Therm., year X.

* The "corvee" was connected, in a certain sense, %vith war, because it

was only a continuation of the construction of strategic routes.
* Concerning the English income tax, cf. Fischcl, I, 'i'.i9.

« Isambcrt, " Table," see "Capitation." " Reglement " of March 12, 1701
(ibid., XX, 381); Boialide, "Corresp. des controleurs gen.." I, .^)0.5.

Edict Jan. 18. 1G95; suppression in 1698; reestablishment in 1704.

Product in 1789: 42,192,000 livres. "Gr. Encycl.," see "Capitation";
comparative legislation. "Klassensteuer" in Prussia in 1820 (about 44
millions, more than a million prosecutions). Ncckcr, "xVdmin. des fin.,"

eh. VII; Morenu de Beaumont, II. 421.
^ Esmein, .502, sees in the cajMtation tax a tax on the income, for the tax

imposed on all persons in the same class was fi.xed according to their pre-

sumed income.
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Louis XIV (1695, 1704). The taxpayers were divided into twenty-

two classes according to their wealth and their profession. The
dauphin, by himselt'. formed the first class anil was taxed 2000

livres ; simple workmen, day laborers, and servants, who formed

the last, paid one livre each. But the tax lost its original form.

Among the peasant class (" roturiers ") it was fixed in proportion

to their share of the " taille " (" capitation taillable ") and became
an accessory of the " taille." The nobility, the clergy, and the

cities acquired privileges of such a sort that in the end the capita-

tion tax fell for the most part ujjon the " taille " payers.

§ 452. " Tenths " and " Twentieths." ^ — Apj)ropriating the

ideas of A'auban in his "Dime Koyalc, ' the comptroller general,

Desmarets. In tiu' Declaration of October 14. 1710, levied a tax

of a tenth on the declared income of the taxpayers;"- but while

\'aul)an took care to substitute this tax in the i)lace of all others,

Desmarets abolished no other. The " twentieth " was super-

imj)osed upon the already existing taxes. The amount varied

widely: a " fiftieth " o^'er and above was added in 1725; after

1749 (Edict of May) it was styled the " twentieth," then a second

(1750), and a third twentieth, then four sous per li\ re in addition

(in all sixteen per cent of the income).

Theoretically, the " twentieth " was imposed upon all incomes,

in fact, it was levied almost entirely ujx)!! incomes from landed

property (among which were included interest and in particular

debentures). Necker (November 2, 1777) abolished in the

boroughs (" bourgs ") and in the country districts the " twentieths

of industry " (income from mainifactures. conunerce, and o(lices),

lea\ iiig tlicni in existence onl\' in the cities. At the same time

he nuide the cpiota nnalterable for twenty years in ordiT to a\'oid

the troubles resulting from inc(>ssant revisions, a consideration,

wliicli. (luring nnr ccntnr.\', has always gi\cn wa\- before the ecpial

(li>trii)Utii»n of the hind tax.

This tax was criticized for its x'cxatious and (xhously iii<inisitorial

character. There were no frauds which ihc t;i\p;i\'crs did not

' Isamhrrt, "Tah\v," svv" Imi)(\t "; IIoii<iuts-Fourratl(," Ilist.du DixirMiu*

i't (111 ('in(iiiunlii"^iii('," ISSl); Marion, " Lcs rAIes du Viiitrf ir-iiic <iaiis (^1

T«Mil()Usaiti,""R<''V. fr.." IS'.M ; Marhoull, \H\y2. Cf., on Vauhaii, Michel,
IKTS; MiUiou, iSKCi; Lolnnnnn, IH*.)') ; A. ilt Jioislislr, "La i)r()S(T. (Ill

Proji't (If Dfmc royale," 187").

- Saiiil Simon relates lliat rl the lime of eslaltlisliiii^ I lie lent li. Louis
XW had some seriii)les alioiil his rinht (o impose new 1 axes on his sultjects ;

I ml his eonseij-nce was piil a I ease liy I', le Tell ier and hy eonsullalion with
the Sorlionne which declared Ihal all I he properly of his suhjecis was his,

and I hat it whs a fuvor for iiiui to leave them what he did not take. Supra,
p. :M(I.
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commit in order to escape the tax. The more the rate of the tax

varied the more they coneeak'd their wealth ; they were afraid

of being fleeced without mercy if their wealth was l<nown. Bodin

in 1577 maintained that the tax should be real and not personal,

and this was the dominant opinion in 17S0.

§ 453. Privileges. — Basetl on equality in i)rinei])Ie, capitation

taxes and the " twentieth " left room for privileges. The clergy

in 1710 l)()ught them uj) at a small cost by paying once for all the

sum of twenty-four millions. The nobility subject "ex officio" to

the capitation tax ^ and paying only one eighth of their share, ob-

tained also a favorable arrangement in respect to the" twentieths. "^

The " Countries of Estates " (" pays d'Etats ") and many cities

compounded for theirs. Had it not been for the frauds and ex-

emptions, the income from these taxes would have been double

what it was'.

Topic 5. Indirect Taxes

§ 454. The Aids ^ (" auxilia ") ^ were a tax collected oti the sale

and transportation of merchandise or objects of consumption and

especially on drinks.^ Hardly more than two fifths of the kingdom

were subjected to this tax (district of the Court of Aids of Paris

and that of Rouen) ^ and there was no uniformity in the method

1 By the intendant, under the pretext that subordinates would not
have dared to tax the nobles rigorously ; in reality, the intendant fixed

as he pleased the amount of the tax that they had to pay.
- Letter from a gentleman to the intendant of his generality: ''Your

tender heart would never consent to a father of my station being subjected
to the rigid tax of the twentieths as it would in the ease of a common
father."

^Bibliography: Fleury, p. IGO; Jncquin, ''Comment, s. I'Ord. juin

1680," 1703; Lefebvre de la Ballnndc, "Traite des droits d'aides." 1770

j

Rousset, "Hist, des imp. indir. en Pr.," 1883; Jncqueton, "Admin, fin.,"

p. 122 (Ord. 1508) ; p. 170 (Ord. 1517) ; p. 275 ("Vestige des finances").
^ By the word "aides" was meant at first feudal aids, or subsidies

(supplies) granted the king, then all levies of ta.xes for the necessities

of the State, the "taille," salt ta.xes, etc. "Sensu stricto," the meaning
was limited to tfiat which was paid on provisions and merchandise.
Isambcrt, III, 46 (1314); IV, 633 (1350). etc.; V, 405 (1374); VI, 589
(1383); VIII, 834 (1435). Especially Ord. 1680.

^ Originallv, the "aide" was paid by men of all conditions. Isambert,

VI, 582; VII, 79; VI, 823. Privileged from the "aide" were : members
of the Parliament, of the Chamber of Accounts, clergy (exempt from the

''aide" on the produce of Church lands), and the nobles (in case of the

sale of wine from their inherited lands).
^ Outside of tlu^se limits there were analogous taxes : the " Equivalent

"

in Languedoe, the "f(>rme des devoirs" in Brittany, the "masphening||
in Alsace, etc. The "equivalent" was the commutation price of "aidt^s"

in certain provinces. Si)(>nt, " L'equivalent aux aides en Languedoe, 14.50-

1515" ('-'Ann. du Midi," 1891, '232). ^Encycl. m6th.," see "Devoir."
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of collection ;
^ they included the duties on wine sold at wholesale,

increases of eighths, fourths, subventions, import duties, " octrois,"

— in all twenty-five general taxes and as many local dues.'- In

each " generalite," in each *' election " the taxes varied.^ If

we atld the customs (" traites ") and the tolls (" peages ") which

were often superimposed upon those mentioned above, we can

understand how the price of a hogshead of Bordeaux wine was

increased in the north of France to ten times its value."*

Sharing the i)rejudices of tlie physiocrats against indirect taxes
''

the Constitutional Assembly abolished aids (]\Iarch 2-17, 1791),

but they reappeared in 1S()4 under the form of taxes on beverages.*^

§ 455. The " Gabelle "
' or salt tax,*"* levied at first like the aids for

extraordinary purposes, became, like them, a permanent tax.

Most of the seigniors sold salt to their subjects at a price fixed by

* The regulation instituted by tlie FarnuTs-Oeneral (for wliioli Necker
substituted the "Regie") formed the basis of the existing legislation on
drinks. Stounn, I, .S31. Produet : in the neighborhood of liftv millions

in ITSO.
= Ordinary "aides": 1st, Tax on sales in gross, 5 per cent on sales

certified to by the ta-xpaj'er (annual inventory of the erop, preemption
for the farm, etc.). Augmentation, fr. ',il cent, per hectare. 2d, An
eighth on retail .sales, 2 fr. 01 or 2 fr. 51 ]wr hect., i)lus a fourth ])n)por-

tional to the price of sale, lid. Entries for the beneht of the treasury in

the principal towns. Stoarni, I, Ii20. "Octroi" tax(>s were also levied

by towns on wine or i)rovisions which wen> brought in or taken out, by
virtue of permission given by the king (Letters of "octroi"); th(> ]>rod-

uct was divided between the king and the town (Ord. 1()47, 1()<»7, ItiSl,

175.S). Firrierc, Diet., see "Octroi." Extraordinary "aides," for example
in 1039; revolts in Normandy and Languedoc. Taxes annexed to the
farm of "aides" ("droits r^unis"); gauge and brokerage, 1527; annual,
1577; markof gold, of silver, of iron, 1()2(); tax on cards, 1577, etc. Staurm,
II. 91. "Talkie," see "Encyd. meth."

' These dilTerences which shock our sense of equality had their origin,

and to a certain ext«'nt their reason for existence, in i'conomic conditions
and in the .system of decentralization of ancient Fi-ancr. Xecker still saw
here ta.xes whoso assessment and collcclioii were hit to the local authori-
ties.

* According to .\f. <V Annvl, II, KM), the increase of the tax on the
transportation of drinks interfered more with commerce than did the
levying of "aides."

'' Dnpont (If .Wonnitrs, " I^rojets dc droits sur Ics boissons," 1790;
Coiulnrnt. Of,, rit.. vol. VIII. 'SM). 'M\\.

" I'roducI in 17S9. in the neighborhood of (ifty millions. " Ilegie."
' liini-KHiitAi'Mv : iKdiiiltirt, "Table," h. \<>. ; lirilloii, s»>e " ( Jal)elles" ;

/•'liiiri/, p. Hil; Diirmrff, ^' Le m«'m. de Hoiilainx illiers sur I'amortiss. des
gabelles," ISS} ; Ifaiml, "Finances de la ltel)ubl. fr.," "(Ir. Encvcl.,"
h. vo. (bibl.); .1 arqitilon, on. ril., p. 22() ("Vestige des finances"); S/xuil,

".\nn. du Nlidi," 1S9I, 12/ n>anguedo<') ; Tomnssilli, ''' Le sel ef le fouagi-

de Itome an moyen A.ge" ("Arch. Soc. liom. d. storia." 1.S97, I. 20);
'lerinany : Srlirothr, |». .'»32 (bibl.); " Encycl. meth.," .s(>e "(3abell(>."

" Du Cutler, see "(labbiin" lia\ing the signification of "«'ens," tribute,

and "(iaule," "(iiiblagiiirii." "(I;ibellii \ini," "salis," etc. Mroadly, the
"gabelle" was use«l to iiicliiile :dl kinds (tf t.'ixes; in the end the word
cfime to mean oid.\ the tax on salt. ('/., howe\r>r, flnhfild <iiiil 'I'Iioiikis,

"Di-i de hi laiigue fr.," " En<*ycl. met."; "gabel," tribute in dermany?'
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themselves ; the seij^niorial monopoly was in time superseded by

the royal inorioi)<)ly.' In 1345 the sale of salt was orf^aiiizcd

throughout the kingdom and the Estates of i;i55 adopted the

"gabelle" which continued in force until the Revolution. All salt

produced had to be carried to the king's salt .store houses ; there

the comptrollers of the salt storehouses bouglit it from the owners

of salt marshes, at first at a price agreed upon by mutual consent,

later at a price fixed by a tariff ; they sold in bulk (wholesale), and

the retailers or hucksters commissioned by them resold it in small

quantities at a price fixed by a tariff. The tax was collected at

the time of the sale, the king's price being higher than that of the

merchant. Finally, in order to be certain that the tax would be

paid, the obligation was imposed upon families of buying " duty

salt " — that is an amount supj^osed to be necessary for their needs

(at least in the countries of the " grande gabelle.") - This tax,

questionable in principle, since it was levied upon an article of prime

necessity and prevented freedom of sale, was one of the most badly

organized of the " Ancien Regime "
: onerous, unecjual, and vexa-

tious for all.^ The price of salt varied in unbelievable proportions,

here selling for 2 livres per quintal, there as high as (U) livres.

France was divided in this respect into six principal regions : the

provinces of the " grande gabelle," the " petite gabelle," the
" quart-bouillon," the " salines," the " redeemed " and the

" franches "
; the price was not even uniform in each of these

parts."* Such a system conduced to fraud (dealers in contraband

1 Ord. 1318. Cf. Lehugeur, "Phil, le Long," vol. II. Collection by the
method of farming 1500s (1547, general lease for each storekeeper in

particular ; 1605, general lease for the "gabelles " of Franee, that is, where
the "gabelle" was established in ancient times).

-A "minot" (3 bushels) or 39.3(5 litres for 14 persons. In the "re-
deemed" countries, the least possible quantity was delivered in order
to compel the purchase of an additional quantity at a very high price.

3 "The fiscal agent examined the cellar, tested the brine, tasted the
salt, declared, if the salt was too good, that it was smuggled, because that
of the farm, which alone was legitimate, was ordinarily danuxged, and
mixed with coarse plaster." The salt for industrial uses was tainted.

The transportation of .salt from abroad was prohibited, without which,
the inequalities and privileges could not have been maintained; the
production of salt was also limited; agents threw back int_o the sea that

which was formed naturally. Condorcet, op. cit., p. 377 ;
Champion,

"France en 1789," 110.
• In the region of the great "gabelle," the center of France, comprising

about two thirds of the territory of France, the price of salt was 1 fr.

25 per kil. ; but there were privileged places where the price waslO cen-

times per kil. Burgundy was in the region of the gi-eat " gabelle " (58 livres

per quintal); Dijon was privileged (7 1.); Franche-Comte was in the

region of the salines "gabelle" (25 1.) ; Miiconnais, little gabelle (2S 1.) ;

Gex, free province (2 to 7 1.) ; country "redeemed," 9 1. ; in the region of the

"quart-bouillon" IG 1. Pri\nleged persons had the right of free sale ^^royal
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salt) ; an army of agents and the infliction of atrocious punishments

did not succeed in preventing it. A third of the galley slaves,

said Xecker, were smugglers, and there were arrestetl in an ordinary

year for fraudulent smuggling of salt 2300 men, 1800 women, and

6600 children.'

Xecker desiretl to remedy the evils of the " gabelle" by trans-

forming it into a uniform tax collected on salt at the time of its

extraction. The Constitutional Assembly, animated by the pro-

posals of the assembly of notalilcs and the doctrines of the j)hysio-

crats and driven on by the })()pular tumult, preferred to abolish it

and to substitute for it additional direct taxes (Decrees of March

30 and October l!6, 1790) which remained unpaid and had to be

abolished (June 13, 179-4). The tax on salt reappeared in 1806

(Decree of March 16) in the form which Xecker had desired to

give it.-

§ 456. The " Traites "^
(cf. customs duties) were derived 1st,

from seigniorial tolls wliich the annexation of fiefs to the royal

domain did not destroy ; 2d, from old proliibitions on the exporta-

tion of articles of prime necessity, such as grain, wine, etc., —

a

measure of prudence at first justified by the difficulty of exchange

;

there was the danger of lacking the necessaries of life and it was

necessary to make provision for the home supply before allowing

exportations ; or, again, it was a question of gold, or of silver,

or of the munitions of war and there was fear of impoverishing or

enfeebling the kingdom.^ These genuine reasons of former times

became by the end of the l.'^OOs a mere pretext. It was well

seen when Thilip the Fair in 1305 in the midst of his financial

embarrassment forbade the exportation of most merchandise

;

oiTiccrs. ;m(l niatristratrs) that is. (he rifjlit of |)un'Iiasiiig salt at cost price.

X<»l)lt'saii(l ccclcsiatical owners of saU marshes. Boiteau, p. 367. Cf. Taine,
" L'Aiicicri Itcfj^iiiic," ]). Kit).

' Penalties: fines, six to nine years at the Ksi^Ueys. deatli. Orijrinally,

jiunishiMciUs were still inon' severe; thus, horsi's and other animals were
torn to pieces. Informing was ohligalorv iinilcr ix'iialty of heavy lines.

Onl. \i\S(), vol. 17.
2 Actual product : about thirty millions ; in 17SU, ahout sixty millions

plus the l)enefic(! from the contract of farmag*^— eighteen to tw«MUy mil-

lions.
^ Fhiiri/, [). l.')6; D« /'Vr.snr dr Frtnichtrillc, "Hist, des finaiU'cs,"

17:{S (tarifr of 1<>(»4) ; TV/Z/rr//, " Les douanes avantColhcrl," "It. hist.,"

1S.S2, 4W ; Snuluur, "Rech. hist. 8. h* dr. de douane," IKJJ*.); Sloiinti,

I. 170; II. 1; /.srJw^^^^" Table," see " Douanes." etc. ; Cnmir dv liutnntil,

"lOtahl. en FVancc dii l""" tarif \iOnOrn\ des douanes." 1787 1)1, ISSO;

(icrmany: "customs duties." rf. Srhrfnhr, p. .VJ'J ; /)r>»'r7^ " Hist, of taxji-

tion in Kngland," INKS; //«//." Hist . of custom," IKS.'').

* Isfinihrrt, " Tahl((," sec* " lOsix^c'cs d'or et d'argcnt," " KxjJortatiiMi,"

"(irains," "Ports francs"; Lurhtiin, .')*.)7
; VuHrij, II, 14!i.
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five days after having issued this impracticable decree, he created

a master of ports and passages in order to sell permits to exjK)rt.

The taxes on "haut passage," the "reve,"' and the " imjMJsition

foraine " (levied to pay for the ransom of King John), all of which

in the end became confused with one another, were taxes on ex-

portation. From this was derived the name "traite" and "traite

foraine " (a tax on merchandise carried out of the kingdom).

^

Taxes on imports, w^hich are so considerable to-day, were slow in

being established ; while conversely, taxes on exports, formerly

very heavy, have been reduced to a mere trifle.^ Before the 1500 s

there was nothing to fear from foreign competition ; systematic

protection of home industries hardly existed before the time of

Colbert (1664).^ Introduced by the accident of the feudal parti-

tions, multipUed by the rapacity of the seigniors, tolls and "traites
"

covered the entire country with innumerable barriers, veritable

internal customs which hindered all commerce.^ Colbert was of

the opinion, and rightly, that by reducing the general wealth they

were prejudicial to the interests of the State ; regarding them
as in contradiction with the logic of the monarchical system he

desired to abolish them ; but he only partially succeeded. In con-

sequence of the measures that he adopted France was divided

into three regions : 1st, the provinces of the " five great farms
"

(so called from the five principal taxes leased out at first to five

farmers, later " en bloc " to the farmers-general : the foreign

" traite," the domainal " traite," the entry tax on spices and drugs,

1 Por "rueve," verbal substantif for "rover" ("rogare"). This word
is still used in the southwest of France to designate the rent in silver

paid by the small farmer to the proprietor. • England : customs duties.
5 The Estates of 1614 demanded the absolute prohibition of the im-

portation of all manufactured products similar to ours, the suppression
of the entry tax on raw materials used in our industries, and finally a
prohibition of the exportation of French products suitable for use as raw
materials in foreign countries. Dareste, II, 218. These grievances were
the expression of general opinion under the old regime. "Ree. de regies

s. les manufactures," 1730.
* Lavisse et Rambaud, "Hist, gen.," VII, 6S0; Monod, Bibl., n** 1345

et seq.; cf. Cainvks, "Econ. polit.," bibliog. ; P. Cl&ment, "Hist, du syst.

protecteur," 1854; Afanassicr, "Le commerce des cereales," 1894;
BioUay, "Et. econ. sur le XVIII^s.," 1885; cf. Bonassieux. "Cahiers de
1789 au p. de v. industriel et commercial"; Le Trosnc, "La liberte du
commerce des grains," 1765 ; "Ree. des lois sur le com. des grains," 17(59.

^ Innumerable local taxes: cf. enumeration in Law of >s'ov. 5, 171K),

relating to the suppression of "traites." Let us add about 1,6()0 tolls

belonging to the king or to the seigniors. "Ephemerides du citoyen,"
vol. V, 1775 (mission of M. Blanchet to Iniy -wine in the South to bring it

himself to Paris in order to render an account "de visu" of fiscal coIUh'-

tions : from Roanne to IMelun, 24 "tolls" or octrois). Stourm, I, 473;
Guibnoto, "Les dr. de navig. de la Seine du onzieme au dix-huiti6me s.,"

1889.
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on cloth of gold or silk, and on commodities in bulk) ;
^ this region

embraced the twelve provinces of central France and they formed

a sort of customs union within which goods circulated freel\

(tarirt' of l()t)4) ; 2d, the provinces reputed as foreign (notably

the South, Brittany, etc.) ; they formed a second union with a

higher tariff (tariff of 1067) ; 3(1, the provinces in imitation of the

real foreign countries (Alsace, Labourd, Gex, etc.) which traded

freely with foreign countries, but not with France.'- At the end of

the 170U s the abolition of these taxes became easier with the prog-

ress of centralization ; their inconveniences impressed all the sen-

sible minds (Trudaine, Turgot's Decree of the Council SeptembcT

lo, 1774, on the liberty of commerce in grains throughout the king-

dom,' and Xecker) ;
^ an edict of abolition was prepared following

the deliberation of the Notables ; the Constitutional Assembly

had only to adopt it (Decrees of Oct. :M)-'M and Nov. o, 1790).

The economists Quesnay and Turgot were not only partisans

of the abolition of internal customs duties; contrary to all the

accepted itleas, they maintaineil the principle of freedom of trade.

Their liberal theories of trade came to be incorporated in the

treaty of commerce of 1780 between France and Fngland and

especially in the tariff presented to the Notables in 1787, a tariff

which the Constitutional Assembly reproduced in 1791 (with some

restrictions).
•*

§ 4.37. The Stamp Tax (Edict of March, l()7o, and August,

1674).^ The document duty (to-<Ia>' the stamp tax) was imposed

upon judicial and notarial instruments, for the preparation of

which it was necessary to use paper or parchment stamped with

' Flcury, p. 156. Cf. eoneerninp: (his ontimoration and the number of

provinf'cs. "Encvfl. m^t.." sec "('in(i. gr. f."

- Contontious jurisdiftion : I'^r.st instances masters of ports and buroaus
of "traites"; apjical, (Chamber of Ac(^unts, at first, later the Court of

••Aides."
'Measures tak.'n bv Mju-hault. 171U; De<-1. Mav 2'^. 17C»:?; Dec.

Zi. 1770.
* Order in Council of Au^. !.'>, 177'.). d(<clariiifr in favor of tli(> jirinciplo

of the rei)urchase of seigniorial tolls, but puttintj olT the execution of this

nu-asure until the c(»nciiisi()ii of pea<'e. Some si-iirniors surrendered volun-

tarily their rights ti> cliartrc lolls. Stnurm. I, 177.

'Hut October U). 17'.l.">, I he imi)ortation of Kiurlish merchandise was
|)roliibited.

* lioxf/itil, '•Diet, des donuiiiH's," h. vis.; "lice. d'Kdits et repi. con-

cern, les <lonuiines," 171'.*; iiL, "le <-ontro!e <les actes"; jV/., "lecorilrole

des exploits." KiS*.); /^t/Zm/o/, "Trait »' des donuiines," 1710; "Comiuent.
s. le tarif du contrAle" by Cniitnttnonl ; id., by Jinsiti: Diipiu, " Inslr. s.

rliv. quest, rel. au dr. de c-onlrAlc." 17S7; I'oisson, "Confer, sur I't'd. du
contr." ("Tr. Hepale"); l,ti d'ardr, "Souv. du roi." ch. XXI rt srq.

;

Snlrfrnnqur, " Le tindire a travers I'histoire," iSH^i; Stourrn, I, ;?<.)4
;

Knpland : /'"i.^r/ir/. II. '.VAS.
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the arms of tlie king and havinfj; models of legal forms (" formules ")

with only the blanks to fill in. After 1()74 the " formules " were
changed into a mark or stamp on the sheets used for public in-

struments. The stamp varied with each " generalite," ' This
tax yielded little, was not imposed upon documents under i)ri\ate

seal, and was applied in only a part of France.'- The Assembly of

Notables in 1787 elaborated a plan which developed the tax and
which was transformed into an edict (August 4, 1787), but which
was revoked by the king in consequence of the opposition of the

Parliament (September, 1787). The law of the 17th of February,

1791, was suggested by it but was passed in such ineffective form

that the proceeds from the tax were not sufficient to meet the

expense. After some reforms the definitive law of the li^tli

Brumaire, year VII (1799), was enacterl.

§ 458. The " Controle," the " Insinuation," and the " Centieme

Denier" corresponded to our registration fees. The " controle

"

(1G93) consisted in the registration of legal instruments by abstract''

upon a public register and in the certificate of registration which

was attached to the instrument ;
* the purpose of it was to give

the instrument a definite date as against third persons. The
"insinuation" (1703) was the copy in full or the mention by ab-

stract of a document (donation, sale, etc.) in a register kept by a

sworn officer, who was obliged to give information to all who
requested it. Thus " insinuated " documents were brought to

the knowledge of the public.''

1 Guyot, "Rep.," see "Formule" ; Esmein, p. 578 ; Revolt in Brittaiiv
in 1675 ("Ann. de Bret.," 1898). Ord. 1680, Deelar. June 16, 1691.
etc. Cf. Nov. 44 of Justinian.

2 Exemption for Artois, F'landers, Alsace, Franche-Comte, etc. Imm-
bert, "Table," see "Timbre."

' Containing the names of the parties, character of the act, the date,
name of the notary, and the number of sheets. Cf. Ferriere, " Science des
notaires."

< Edict June, 1581, June, 1627, Dec, 1635: but the institution
was well organized and generalized only by the Edict of March U)9'.i

(Tariff of 1708), at least for acts of notaries. The purpose was to avoid
forgery, antedating, suspicions, contests. Edict August 1669, providing
for the registration of the writs of bailifTs (to prevent antedating and falsi-

fying). For acts under private seal, Decl. July 14, 1609, Edict October
1705 (they had to be registered before they eoidd be produced in court).

* Cf. concerning the "insinuation "tax at Rome, Girnnl. " Precis de dr.

r.," 2d ed., p. 018 ; /.sfl?«?>pr/, "Table," see "Insinuation." Ord. Aug.. l.")39.

Art. 132 (donation: registry under penalty of nullity). Isamlnrt. XII.
627. Edict, May, 1.553: "insinuation" of acts of sale, donation, and of

obligation exceeding .50 livres. Orel. Moulins, 1566, Art. 57. D(M'1. May.
1645. Ecclesiastical "insinuations" (that is to say the registration of

acts concerning the State and possessions of ecclesiastics), June, l.">!t5:

Dec, 1691. Laical "insinuations," Edict., Dec, 1703 (that is to say. "in-
sinuation" of acts of donations, legacies, sales, etc). L<i Garde, ch. XXV.
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The hundredth fartliing (" centieme denier ") was a tax on

transfers, collected for the benefit of the king over and above the

feudal dues or quitrents paid to the seignior.^ On the occasion of

the " insinuation " of acts transferring the ownership or use of im-

movables, fiefs, copyholds, or even free alods, the recorder collected

one per cent of the price or the estimated value of these properties.

It mattered little whether the transfer took place by succession

by intestacy, by testament, by donation " inter vivos," or by
sale ; the tax was due even when there was no written transaction.-

The high rate of these taxes enlightens us concerning their true

character; they were fiscal expedients, and not a means by
which the State obtained a just compensation for the expense

which it incurred in service of the public, through assuring the

preservation of legal documents, their authenticity, and their pub-

licity, and so preventing litigation. There was complaint during

the 1700 s, with some exaggeration it appears, of the arbitrariness

and the harshness with which the tax was collected.^

The law of December 19, 1790, relative to registration fees unified

the rules in regard to the subject matter, which was well, but it

confused the administration, and this required the substitution

of a better law, that of the 22d Frimaire, year VII (1799). This

law was merely a revision of the old ordinances of the monarchy
bringing them into harmony with modern ideas.

§ 459. Collection of Indirect Taxes. — At the end of the UiOO s

all the revenues of the king were collected by the process of

farming out, except the " taille " and the " bois." This extension

of the very old system of tax farming and the preference which

Complete cojiy of (lonations, registry liy exlracts of legacies, etc*. Rnutuil,
" R. (Ic It'g.," 1.S72 ;

" Ij'fiin'g. vn Fr. an Moycn ftge."
' K(Uc\ Aug., 17(K) {Isnmlnrt, XX, 4SS). Isninhcrt, " Table," see "Droits

do mutation," "Coritrole" ; La (Inrdc, eh. XXV. Tariff of 1722.
*" Insinuation" of the act or declaration of succession in si.x niontlis.

Exception for tlie transfer in direct line by succession and by marriage
contract. "Suliscriplion " pro\inces, lik(> FlancbTs.

'According to a Memoir submilted to the national Assembly by the
Royal Society of Agriculture for the actiuisilion of iMimo\al)le i»roperty
worth 2(),(MHi Ii\res, one paid: ()21() Ii\res for tlie seignior's lifth; SAt)

livres for the lOOili "denier"; 2()() livn's for tiie expenses of the trans-
action, in all, 7<M)1 livres, that, is to say 27 i)er cent of the price. Re-
monstrance of Malesiierlx'S in the name of the Court of "Aides," in

177r): "Your Majesty should know that all the taxes of 'controle,' of
'insinuation' and of the 'centiem(> <lenier' which are imjiosed in legal

instruments are regulali-d aceording to the whims of the tax farmers or
of theiragerits; that t he |iretend<'<i laws on 1 he suiijeet are so oltscure and
Ko incomplete t hat those who have to |)ay I liem never UiKtw how ?nu<'h

they owe ; that often, t he excise olVicer does not know any better, and that
they i)ermit interpretations more or less rigorous according as the oflicer is

mor«! or less greedy" (cited by Slininn, I, ',i\)H).
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the "Ancien Regime" showed for it in comparison with excise

officers ("regie"), are not inexpUcable. 1st, Originally there was
little (litl'erence between the system of fanning and that of excise

officers. These officers reimbursed themselves by retaining a

portion of the receipts ; only what was left reached the king. The
tax farmer negotiated for it as a speculation, remitted in advance
his share to the king, and kept the remainder for himself. 2d,

The treasury suffered from fraud, excessive expenses, delays in the

payments, and the insolvency of financial officers; on the other

hand, " the amount paid by the tax farmer for his contract went
with certainty to the king." A decisive reason, this; but the

tax farmer, profiting from the embarrassment of the treasury,

fleeced the State as he did the taxpayers.^ " No pitj^" said

Adam Smith, " ever touched a man whose fortune was derived

from the collection of taxes." However, the " Ancien Regime
"

sought to correct the evils of the system by substituting general

leases in the place of special leases which alone were practiced at

first. The farmers-general disciplined their agents, made good

functionaries of them, imposed minute regulations upon them, and

thus prepared the way for the modern system of administration.

§ 4G0. The Farmers- General.'— For a long time the collection

of each tax was the object of a special lease in each })ailiwick (or

even in each provostship). The inequalities resulting from this

defective procedure, the arbitrary prices of the leases, the few

guarantees which the farmers offered, and the practice of sub-

leasing to subfarmers who made bad use of them, led Sully to

group together similar taxes in such a way as to make four

farms-general which the Council of Finances sold at auction to

tax farmers (" traitants ") or contractors (" partisans "), so

called because they were bound to the king by a treaty (" traite ")

or by conditions ("parti"). Colbert went a little farther and

gave a company of forty financiers, the " farmers-general," the

right of collecting throughout all France the entire amount of what

we should call indirect contributions (IGSO).^

^Montesquieu, "Esprit des lois," 13, 20; cf. "Encyel. meth.," see

'•'Ferme."
2 P. Clement and Lemoine, "M. de Silhouette et Ics Anciens f. g.,"

1865; Lemoine, "Les derniers fermiers generaux," 1873; Delahante,

"Une famille de finance au XVIIP s.," 1881 ; Dc Janzi; " Les financiers

d'autrefois," 1881 ; C'/i arf/o«, "Une direction de I'enrepfistrement." ISS7

;

Grimaux, "Lavoisier," 1888; ^c.sso«, "Gr. Encycl.," h. vo. "Menioire
justificatif" presented to the Convention by Lavoisier. "M<'>moire" of

Ahbe Terrny; Isambert, "Table," see "Ferme," etc.; Gjiijot, "Rupert.,"
see ^' Ferme generate"; "Rec. des Ord. des fermes," 17.")0.

' The State gained by this system ; besides there was a great simplifica-
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The lease for tax farming was made for six years in the name

of a straw man, who may be compared with the " manccps " of

the societies of publicans at Rome.^ After having signed the

contract with the king this dummy (e.g. Jean Fauconnet, 1G81,

and Laurent David, 1774), often a valet, contented himself

with receiving an annual salary of 4000 livres ; he had neither

part nor responsibility in the management of the company;

but the award of the contract, as well as legal actions, took

place in his name. The company was, in appearance, only his

surety; it gave a bond to the amount of ninety millions fur-

nished in equal parts by its members, each of whom was obliged

to obtain from the king a warrant as a farmer-general.- At

Paris the company had a central administration and it con-

ducted inspections in the provinces ; in each " generalite " were

found inspectors, directors, controllers, verifiers, and clerks :

'

the actual administration.

The unpopularity of those taxes whose collection was confided

to them (the " gabelle " and the " traites ") was reflected upon

the farmers-general. Voltaire summarized in a satiric sentence

the opinion of his contemporaries when he said :
" There are

in Persepolis forty ])lebeiau kings who hold by lease the Em-
pire of Persia and who pay for it something to the king." The
monarch and the courtiers were at least associated in what may
be regarded as a system of legal plunder. The indiscretion of a

lion in tho method of rendering accounts, and (ho State received a higher
price for the farming of the taxes as a result of tho reduction of tho general
expenses.

• Ferribrr, soo "Formos du roi." Ord. .July 22, lOSl oonoorninp tho
forms of contract. In th(< 17(M)s, the auctioiiinfj; of tlic contract no lonj^or

took placo in public; tli«> contnjUcr jjcncral of finances discussed tlio

price with tlie farmers, after which, a decre(> of the council, called the
"r^sultat," assured them tlH> enjoyment of the contract. Cf. " Ri'^gle-

ment" of March 27, 1780. " Phicvd". Meth," see "Bail." Price of .^)(>,()7(l-

000 livres. raised to 102 millions in 1774 ("C.abelles," :i.').l<)t),000

;

"traites" and five larf,'<' farms, 14,0:il.3(K) ; "Aides," 33,983,200 ; To-
bacco, 22.208, 7(K). etc.).

- .\i)pointments deixiidcd, then, in a certain measure, on the pul)hc
aut horities.

^ Crnlrtil srrvirr: 1. 'I'lie si'i-tioii of committees (treasuries, per-

sonnel, contentious questions, pensions, "jjabelle," tobacco, "traites").
Kach department was subdivided into bureaus with chiefs, subchiefs,

dorks, a director, and a committee of tax farmers. 2. The section of

correspondence; 3. The section of inspection.
Ri<li(niiil Srri'irr: 1. A director in each jjenerality; 2. Inspc'ctors ; 3.

Traveling controllers and verilii-rs; 1. ("jerks (exen)|)t from the"taille,"
tin- salt fax, and the duly of loik'int,' soldiers, etc). Ord. .July, l(»8l,

,\rt. 11. Kdict M.-ircli, Ki'.Mi. Notaries, " procureurs," and recorders,

c-liarged with the collection of the taxes of "controle," «'tc., showed imt
little /.eal : from thi.s, came the institution of supernumorarios, Julv 28,

1774.
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clerk under the ministry of Terray disclosed tiie i)er(iuisites ("pots-

de-vin "), the New Year's gifts to the ministers, and the pensions

and rake-otfs given to courtiers,' all of which contributed no
little to increase the discredit of the system of revenue farining.-

Under Louis XVI pul)lic seiitinu-ut made itself felt hy securing

the abolition of a bonus of 101),UIK) gold crowns (" ecus ") given

to the comptroller general upon the occasion of each new lease

(Turgot), and by a reform more far-reaching, due to Xecker, wlio

allowed only " traites," " entrees " at Paris, " gabelles " and the

tax on tobacco to be farmed ; aids and domainal dues were confided

to general excise commissioners and to the administration of the

domains ; collected by the State, the proceeds of these taxes

doubled (order of January 9, 1780). At the same time the

number of farmers-general, wliich in 1755 had risen to sixty,

was reduced to forty, a fact which permitted the purging of

the company. But these measures did not save the system of

tax farming at the time of the Revolution, nor prevent the tax

farmers from being condemned to death by the Revolutionary

tribunal, May 8, 1794, under the pleas of conspiracy against

the State, exactions, and of poisoning (mixing with tobacco

ingredients injurious to health) ; they were even accused of

having retained money which they owed the State, in order to

supply it to foreign governments.'*' It was proven ultimately

that far from owing the treasur}^ anything, they had in fact made
advances to it to the amount of eight millions (" arret " of \Ia>-

1, 1806).^

* Perquisite ("pot-de-vin") of 100,000 gold crowns ("ecus") to the
comptroller general at each renewal of the lease, a New Year's gift of 200,OCX)
livres per year to ministers, pensions to courtiers, 400,000 livres in 177(3.

Mme. du Barry had stipulated with her protege, Bouret d'Erigny, for a

"croupe" of 200,000 livres. The king appropriated for his own use. by
means of three "croupes" the proceeds of an entire farmer-general (about
300,000 livres per year).

- Ostentatious life of certain farmers, Grimod de la Reyrn^re, Bouret,
etc. Popeliniere patronized authors without fortune, pro\ided dowries
for six poor girls. Rousseau "became as fat as a priest " at the home of a

tax farmer named Dupin.
3 The Constitutional Assembly suppressed "aides," "gabelles," etc.,

and abolished the " farmer.s-general " (March 26, 1790, Feb. 19-25, 1791.

March 2-17, 1791). The Convention of Sept. 27, 1793. instructed a

committee to revise the accounts ; on the 4th PVim., year II, it ordered the

arrest of the farmers of the last three leases (among others Lavoisier).

Cf. "Moniteur" of 20 Flor., year III.
* Instead of paying the price of the lease to the treasury, the farmer had

a current account with it and honored the State's drafts. At tlu- end of

the lease, if there was a receipt above six annuities of the farm, the sur-

plus was divided between the fanner and the State. In 1780, there was
thus a surplus of thirty millions to divide.
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Topic G. The Public Debt

§ 461. The Public Debt.' — It was under Francis I (1535) that

the first bonds were issued, called the bonds of the City Hall

("H6tel-de-Ville").'- The treasury being exhausted on account of

the war with Milan, this prince, at the end of his resources, bor-

rowed 200,000 livres (Tours currency) from the city of Paris. His

commissioners negotiated with the provost and "echevins " and

promised to pay in return for the principal 25,000 livres interest

with an assignment for their payment of the proceeds from the aids

and other taxes collected at Paris. On their part, the provost and

the " echevins " were obliged to ask of the wealthiest citizens^

the necessary amount to complete the sum of 200,000 livres prom-

ised the king. The king did not, therefore, make an individual

and direct appeal to the capitaHsts ; he had recourse to the city

of Paris, whose credit, better estabhshed, served to guarantee his

own, and the loan was half forced, because in case of refusal by

the citizens there is no doubt that pressure would have been

brought to bear to obtain the sum promised by the municipal

authorities.^ From the moment when the city served as an in-

termediary between the State and the capitalists, the administra-

tion of the debt, the payment of the interest, and, in case of need,

of the reimbursement, and the decision of controversies which

arose, concerned only the municipal authorities ;
-* it was at the

city hall that the income was paid, hence the name of the bonds.

The prohibition on lending money for interest caused the pro-

ceeding to take the form of a settlement of perpetual annuities

;

this was the customary procedure for avoiding this suj)eraniuiated

rule. The State profited by it, moreover, since it could never be

forced to pay back the capital it had received ; but it always re-

served the right of redemption, that is, the right to extinguish

its obligations by reimbursing the lender for the principal received

' />. Dclislv, "I'M^'ni. s. Ics operations i'mancirrcs dcs TcmplicTs," 1S.S7

C'Af!. In.sf!r.," t. '-\\i)\ ViDtnr, "Hist, dc la dcltc piihliciiic en France."
1H80; Ia' Hoi, " L<> controle dcs rentes," ".Iiirisprud. des n»iittfs," 17()'2;

LojjKcau, ^'Tr. de la marantic des rentes" (Works, ed. KHiG) ; Isambcrt,

"Table," see "Defies dii roi," " Eni|)runls," "Caisses," «>tc.

^ TluTe was an anterior loan to the Temple from Italian liankers, es-

peeiallv to tho towns (loan often forced). Liichnirv, .IS'J ; Scrvois, B(Mi.
XlX;'l)ilislv. "()p6r. fin des Temiiliers." 1S,S7.

' Cf. Tax of the "Ayses," \r,r,:\, IFuO. Viifmr, I, 21. lit) and foUowinfj.
* And (h»nl)tless a he^jinninjj would hav<> been made in that way,

had there not. i)een fear that resort, to force would have caused (capital

lo flee.

^ K.xcent the loans of tho State to oilier towns, lo I he clertry, and !o I ho
provincial Kstates.
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and by fixing the hour and the day which were most conven-

ient for it.^ From the time of Francis I it was under the form

of perpetual annuities that the loans of the State were contracted.'-

However, Pontchartrain procured funds by means of a royal ton-

tine (1G89),^ and by issuin-,' life annuities (KK);^)." In the 1700s

recourse was frequently had to the (morally doubtful) expedient

of a lottery (1700, 1717, etc.) ; an order in Council of June 30, 1770,

gave it a definitive organization and a special administration.'^

The history of the public debt reflects little honor upon the old

monarchy ; it was not dishonesty of which it was guilty ^ but delays

in the payment of arrears, deduction of one or more quarters from

the unfortunate bondholders, revision and reduction of interest

dues,^ and bankruptcy. The only thing that may be said in

exoneration is that the creditors of the State were often little de-

serving of regard ; they were treated as usurers and were com-

pelled to disgorge without scruple because the State had received

from them only a small part of the amount for which it acknowl-

edged indebtedness.^

1 Thanks to the subvention granted by the clergy, the pubHc debt
would have had to be paid ; that was its object, but securities were issued
on the expectation of this subvention as they had been on other antici-
pated taxes, and it served, on the contrarv, to increase the public debt.
Viihrer, I, 27, 35, 58.

- Concerning the constitutional tax or "denier," cf. "Jurisprud. des
rentes." The "denier 20" is our 5 per cent, or one livre of interest for
twenty of capital.

' Conceived by the Italian, Laurent Tonti, who gave it his name, and
tried at his suggestion, but without success, by Fouquet, 1653, the tontine
consisted in the establishment of life annuities for the benefit of a certain
number of subscribers ; the survivors had the use of the share of those who
died first; at the death of the last one, the capital was returned to the
State. * The first public loan in England was in 1693.

^ The Edict of May, 1539, autliorized the establishment of lotteries

under the name of " Blanque " in the towns of the kingdom, in imitation of

the practice of Italian towns,— on the moral grounds of a\erting licentious

games. The king granted the privilege to every town in consideration
of an annual sum. A royal lottery was established by the Decree of the
Council of May 11, 1700. Bouchard, p. 150. Gambling houses were
authorized. Insurances against fire, 17.54 ; life insurance in 17S7. Order
in Council, July 27, 17S8. See "Gr. Encycl."; Isfimbcrt, "Table."

« Reduction by Sully, 1604. Bankruptcy in 1660. Order in Council
of 1664. Banlvruptcy in 1713. John Law's system, cf. Monod, 4432
and following. Bankruptcy under Louis XV, with the Abbe Terray.
Program of Turgot : neither loans nor new ta.xes could be applied. Sink-
ing fund office established by Calonne, Edict Aug., 17S4. ]'uitry, " Le
desordre des finances" (Louis XIV and Louis XV), 1SS5.

^ In our time, conversions (refunding) are explained liy a general lower-
ing of the rate of interest ; the State has the right to profit by it, like all

debtors whose credit is well established, since it is easy for it to borrow at
a low rate and to pay what it owes. F'ormerly, these operations took
place under quite different conditions, although bonds were depreciated
by the bad faith of the Stat(> and its lack of credit ; it was a partial failure.

* Perpetual debentures were seizable. "Jurispr. des r.," see "Saisies."
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Topic 7. Fixaxcial Administration' axd .Iikisdictiox -

§ 462. Personnel of the Administration of Finances. — Fleury

(at the end of the 1600 s) pointed out a distinction in the personnel

of the financial achninistration which made very slow progress and

which, as late as 17S!), was still very imperfect.^ He distinguished :

1st. the drawers of warrants (" ordonnateurs ") who were charged

with prescribing the expenses; 2(1. the accountants ("comp-

tahles "), charged with the management of the funds; and .Sd.

the judges t(i whom was confided the decision in disputed claims."*

With Fleury we may also divide the history of the administration

of the finances under the third dynasty into four periods: 1st,

when the king had only the domain; 2d. after the imposition of

extraordinary taxes; .3d, after the merging of ordinary with ex-

traordinary impositions; and 4th. after the institution of farmers-

general (already discussed above) ; at this time the official organ-

ization was dujilicated by an independent organization more and

more perfected, almost identical at the end of the " ancien

regime " with the mechanism of a State, and entirely ready tt>

become a part of the oliicial organization.

§463. (A) Ordinary Finances. The Domain. — The admin-

istration of till' domain was distinguished from the general ad-

ministration »)nly during the 1300 s. The provosts and the

bailiffs, who were at the same time " ordonnateurs," ])aynuisters,

Cf. Vuhrer, 1. 33 (Edict. Oct. IS. l.")()()). Thoy wore e-xemptod from the
payment of tlie tcntli ;uh1 the twcntictli. (\f. I'lrh dr Ldclnusc, Tliosis,

1.S90. Sinkint,' fuiul oHicc (Macliault. 1749). Bureau of accouiUs. 177(i.

Bourse; sixty stockhrolvers ; the newspapers published the quotations of

the Bourse since 17.Si>.

• Isnmbcrt, "Tahle," si-e" Aides," " Finances," "Tresor." "Com ptahles,"

etc.; Jncf/urton, "Doc. relatifs a I'admin. lin. «>n France d»'i)uis Charles
VII h FnuH-ois I"," ISOI ; BCh., 1S<>2. 1(14. :{23, ()7()-<)<S0.

' I\iril(Sf<iis, "Or^anis. judic," p. 210, and Korah tr.skj/, " Kssai s. I'hist.

de la jurid. (iscaie en i'Vaiice (h'puis \v Xl\''" s. jusmi'.n la mort de Louis
XIV," 1S7() (in liussian) ; y.sv/w/*rr/," Table" ; also see R. /^orc.s7c,".lustice ad-
ministrative en France," 2* «''d.

'"If tlie 'ordonnateurs' had had (he handlinf; of llie funds, they
would have disposed of them in their interest an<l to the detrinu'Ut

of the treasury; the judj^es coidd not l)e charj,'ed with tlie adminis-
tratiftn without beinjj at the same time both judj^es and parties. As
simple as these ideas were, it took centuries to put them into

|)r!U'tice."
* List of financial courts. I. Supreme Courts: (diand)ers of accounts.

<'OUrts of "aifles," and the chamber of Ihi' lre!isur>'; II. Superior Courts

(of appe.'ili: the court of the mint and the "Table of Marble" (for

waters and forests); III. Ordinary Courts: courts of "«'lections," of salt

storehou-^es. bureaus of fin.'uice^. itilendatUs, masters of ports, and judK<'f<

of "Irailes," special m.-isters of waters and forests and courts of mints :

I\'. Inferior Courts: "uruyers" and "verdiers."
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and accountants/ began })y paying the local expenses (salaries of

the royal officers, expenses of managing the king's estate, etc.),

turning over to the treasury only the net product of the receipts.

The masters of waters and forests,- officers of the foreign impositions,

and the mint masters were regarded as attached to the domain.

§ 4G4. The Receivers. — About i;)2(), the financial powers of

the bailiffs and seneschals passed to receivers,^ clerks or secretaries

whom they had removed at will and of whom the State made
royal agents with the j)<)wer of handling the funds. The effect

was to establish, at least in the provinces, a separation between the

functions of the administrator and those of the accountant. But
although the innovation was excellent, an exact reckoning of its

import was not taken ; it was regarded chiefly as a means of reliev-

ing the bnilifT's. Instead of confining the receivers to the duty of

accounting as should have been done for the good order of the finan-

ces, the mistake was made of giving them administrative powers.

§ 405. The Treasurers of France,' mere custodians or cashiers

at first, centralized, under Phili]) the Fair, the administration of

the finances, with the concurrence and under the surveillance of

the Chamber of Accounts where they sat. The Ordinance of 1318

already mentioned a chief of treasurers, who was a sort of minister

of finances, the predecessor of the superintendent. The treasury

had no power to make a payment without the order of the king and

the ratification of the treasurers. '' Although the bailiffs retained

» Accounts of 1203, Bnissel, "Us. des fiefs," t. II, cxxxix; of 1226,
Petit Dutaillis, " Louis VIII, " p. 526, and Borrelli de Serrcs, " Rech. s. div.

services publics," p. 299; of 1234, " Hist. Fr.," XXII, 566; of 1238, ibid.,

XXI, 2,52; of 1248, ibid., XXI, 260; of 1285, ibid., XXII, 623 (Receipts:
"racheta," "domania," "expleta"; E.xpenses : "feoda," "eleemosynae,"
"liberationes," "opera," "minuta expensa") ; cf. Lnycttcs, III, 4380
(a. 1257); Lechaude, "drands Roles" ("Mem. Antiq. Norm.") 1846
(a. 1230).

-Inferior jurisdiction of "gruvers" and "verdiers"; the "ordinary"
of special masters (Ord. 1283, 1291 ; Feb., 1318; July, 1367, Sept., 1402,

etc.); court of appeal of the {?rand master ("Table de Marbre" in the

"Palais de Justice" at Paris). Appeal to the Parliament of Paris (rf.

L. 22 June, 1394 ; Ord. Nov., 1508). Afterwards, each Parliament had its

"Table de Marbre" (1.554). Cf. Edict 1704 (executed (Jiily at Douai
and at Besangon). Its jurisdiction embraced : litigations and violations

of law relating to waters and woods of the domain and not to tliose of private

persons or communities. Ord. 1518, 1.543, 1669.
'Ord. Julv, 1318; Jan., 1320; May 27,1320; 1444. Cf. Isambert,

"Talile," see "Receveurs." Ord. Nov., 1323 (not executed). Luchaire,

p. 602; Couderc, "Charles le Bel" (Thesis, "Ec. Charles," 1886).
* Luchaire, p. 603 (bibl.) ; Rofinenet, "Theses Ec. Chartes," 1878;

P. Clement, "Enguerrand de Marigny," 18.57 ; Fournival, " Rec. des litres

concernant les tresoriers de France." 16.55.

5 " Enteriner," that is to say, to initiate an act : to approve it, to confirm

it, to order the execution of it.
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the jurisdiction of disputed claims, a distinction was made (Ord.

13S9) between : (a) the " treasurers in matter of finances." supreme

administrators of the domainal property/ four in number and with

four distinct districts (Normandy, Langue d'oil, Languedoc, and

the country beyond the Seine) ; and (b) the " treasurers in matter

of justice," who were judges of domainal controversies;- here

was the origin of the Chamber of the Treasury (end of the 1400 s),^

the jurisdiction of which was extended over the entire kingdom

;

appeal from its decisions lay to the Parliament.''

§ 466. (B) Extraordinary Finances. Division of the Kingdom

into "Elections" and " Generalites." — The Estates of 1355 re-

served for themselves the collection, the administration, and the

litigation of the taxes which they voted. '' They appointed certain

tax officials, taking them from the three Estates and conferring

upon them both the power of administration and of jurisdiction.

' Under their surveillance an accountant, the "chanpfeur du Tresor,"
received the doniaiual ri'\enues, but deduction was made of the sums
that the receivers paid, that is to say, "deniers revenants bons," and even
deduction was made of the sums paid to liquidate the debts of the treasury
against receipts or discharges delivered to its creditors. Closely associated
with the accountant, were clerks or eontrolUTs of the treasury, who kept
a record of receipts and expenses. Cf. Treasury of Savings, reserve funds
for unexpected expenses, in which were deposited the proceeds from casual
projects (PVancis I, 1.522). Flvurij, p. 190. In case of ordinary or ex-
traordinary financial confusion, all the net revenue of the king was deposited
in tlie Savings Treasury, which was no longer distinguished from the
royal treasury.

- liaquel, "Edits concern, la Ch. du Tresor," 1640; Darcste, I, 350;
Fcrriere,h.. vo., "Gr. Encycl.," h. vo. ; Flcury, p. 193; Pardcasus, "Organ,
jud." ; Bourneuf, "M€m. sur les priv. et les fonct. des Tr<5soriers," 171.")

;

Miraulmonl, "Grig, des Cours souv.," 1584; Joxisse, "Traitfi de la jurid.

des tr^soriers de France," 1777.
' The insuHiciency of this court led Francis I to gfive the bailiffs and

seneschals jurisdiction in domainal matters. Edict Cr(5niieu, 1536;
Feb., 1.543. 'IMic Chamlxr of (lie Treasury exercised a rival jurisdiction

with them, except in some bailiwi(;ks in the neighl)orhood of Paris, wiieru

it had an exclusive jurisdiction until 1693, when it was suppressed.
* Isdiiihirl, "Table," see "Elections" ; \'i( iih, "Traite des Elections,"

1739; Vuilri/, III, 140.
^ "Th(! generals of finance liad, with regard to extraordinary revenues,

powers analogous to those of the treasurers with regard to ordinary rev-

enues. They were a<lministralors and ordoimateurs of them an<l fullilled,

at the same t ime, f he fund ions of inspe<'tors general of t he otlicers charged
with collecting and distriimting them. .\s the treasurers ratified ads
relating to ordinary revenues, so the generals joined their seal of jinlicial

rafifi<'af ion to mandates relating to extraordinary re\('nues, whidi were
all adfiressed tot hetn. Tlwre were four of t hem, and each had a generality
under his fiire<tion; the generalities br)re tlie .same names and had the
same bcjuiularies as the circumscriptions of th(> treasurers of Fraiic(>."

Jnctiuitori, p. xi. The receivers general of finance corresiMinded to the
"chang«'ur du Tr<''sor," there being one for (>ach generality; they paid
the assignments addressed by the king to the generals not in sp<>cn', but,

in discharges, on the receivers of tlie "taille" or of "aides" and on the
ke<'p«TH of storehouses.
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These officials were : 1st, nine general superintendents ("ordonna-
teurs ") and inspectors cluir^'ed witli assuriii<,' tlie employment of

the taxes for war purposes only; 2d, under them were the elected

superintendents, charged with the apportionment and le\\' of the

tax in each province. Both general and elected superintendents

had near them receivers, some general, others speelal." The
subsidies being permanent and the Estates rarely assembling, the

appointment of these officers of finance soon passed to the king

(Charles V, 1360) and in time the offices became purchasable. By
the side of the elective officials for " tallies " and aids ^ there were
comptrollers of the salt stores for the salt tax (the "gabelle") ^ and
masters of the ports for the tax on foreign goods,'' all being at the

same time administrators and judges (in the first instance).

Over them were placed always the generals of finance, divirled,

after 1388, into two groups, one for the business of finance, that

is, they were mere administrators, the other for the administra-

tion of justice in financial matters and constituting the Court of

Aids, 1411.'' This sovereign tribunal ^ had appellate jurisdiction '^

' Isambert, "Table."
- "Elections," Ordinance 14.52, special "elections" suppressed Aug.,

1681 and Jan., 1685. In the 1700s, there were 180 "elections" divided
into 20 "generalities." Each one comprised presidents, counselors, pro-
cureurs, and recorders. They had administrative jurisdiction in matters
of taxes, direct or indirect (except the salt tax and customs). Ord. June
19, 1445. Cf., especially, Ordinance July, 1681. Their jurisdiction was
even criminal (rebellion against fiscal agents). Ord. Aug. 26, 1452;
summary procedure. Decl. P^b. 17, 1688 ; April 23, 1778. Jurisdiction
of last resort up to an amount which varied : 1552, 10 sols ; 1685, .50

livres. Cf. Edict 1552, 1578 concerning the administrative powers of
those elected. Above, p. 410; Fleury, p. 187. In the Countries of
Estates, administrative jurisdiction concerning taxes belonged to the
ordinary judges, with the right of appeal to the Court of Aids. Concern-
ing Languedoc, cf. ^'Memoire de Basville sur le Languedoc," p. 148.

'Salt storehouses: storekeepers, controllers, "procureurs" of the
king, recorder (countries of the "gabelle"): thej' had administrative
jurisdiction of questions relating to the salt tax and the repression of con-
traventions. Edicts 1.553, 1639, May, 1680. Their jurisdiction was
maintained in places which were not seats of "elections." Ed. 1685. Con-
cerning Languedoc, cf. Basville, "Memoire," p. 144.

'' Masters of ports and judges of "traites" : disputes and contraventions
in customs matters. Jurisdiction of first instance ; appeal to the Court of
Aides. Edict, 1.551; Ord. July, 1681; Feb., 1687; Edict May, 1691.

^ Isnmbert, "Table." see "Aides," "Cour des aides," "Generaux"; A.
Gallery, "Hist, des attrib. du Parlement de la Cour des aides et de la

Chambre des comptes," 1880; Du Crot, "Le vrai stvle du Conseil priv^,

de la Cour de Parlement, de la Cour des aides," 16;i3 ; {Dionis), "^lem.
p. servir a I'hist. de la C. des aides," 1355; "Mem. j). la C. des
aides sur les eonflits entre elle et la Ch. des comptes," 1782; {Aufier),

"Memoire, etc. C. des aides dep. 1756 a 1775," 1779; R. Dnreste. p. 30.
8 Conflicts between the parliaments and the Court of "Aides." Edict

^ Concerning its jurisdiction in the first instance and last resort,

cf. R. Daresle, p. 35 ; in criminal matters, p. 36.
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in litigation relating to aids, the salt tax, and customs duties,

or involving the comptrollers of the salt stores, and also appellate

jurisdiction of cases relating to customs and "traites." Like the

Parliament this court had the right of addressing remonstrances

to the king against edicts concerning taxes. Corresponding to

the provincial parliaments there were provincial courts of aids,

created directly by the king, or which were outgro^^'ths of the

Chambers of Accounts t)r oi the seigniorial courts of aids.^ After

1390 Languedoc had its generals of finances ; after 14;)7 its court

of aids (made stationary at Montpelier in 14()7 and united to

the Chamber of Accounts in 1G29) ; in 17S9 there were only

three of them left: Clermont-Ferrand, 1557; Bordeaux, 1037;

and Montauban, 1642-1650.-

§ 467. Merger of Ordinary and Extraordinary Finances.' —In

the 1500 s the administration of the domain and that of the

taxes formed only a single service. Francis I, in 1542, created

six receiver-generalships to receive indiscriminately the proceeds

of the domains, the aids, "tallies," and the salt taxes; in

each of them he placed a receiver-general and a clerk from the

treasurers of France and generals of finance. Henry II, in 1551,

transformed these positions from connnissions into offices ; there

were seventeen offices of treasurers of France who were at the same

time generals of finances, but in order to have more offices to sell,

the treasurers were separated from tlie generals (1557). Henry

HI reunited the offices, but multiplied the number for the same

financial object and his successors imitated his example. In July,

Dee. 20, 1559, settlod by the Great Chamber of Parliainoiit united
with the Commissioners of the Court of "Aides"; Ord. Autj., KKil), 11,

12, bv tlie kind's council. Above, p. 442.
' Paris, the ohiest ; Mont pellier. 14:i7, \4C)7 (Phillipi, " Reeueil sur hi

Cour d<'s ai(h's dc Montp.," 1500), same district as the Parliament of

Toulouse, Rouen, 14.S;i.

2 The tjreater part had been united to the Parliaments or to the Cham-
ber of Accounts. Rouen, 1450-1705. Pau, 1G:J2. Grenoble, 1638-1058.
Dijon, united in KilJO; Dole in 1771.

' In llie provinces uiiitcil to the kinpdom after the time of Cluirles VII,
Burtrunfly, Daupiiiiiy, Hrittany, etc., there was already a sinjjle ad-
ministration for ordinary and extraordinary taxes: a (general and a treas-

urer or recei\er general, Loi/sniu, "Ollices," li, 4; Flriiri/, |). 1S7. The
general inventory or register of liiumcesor " Ktat du roi." a kind of budjjfet,

was elaborated by the kin(;, the treasun-rs, and the f;en(>rals, wlio, residing:

at the court while tliey were not making: tours or insjx'ction trii)s in their

cin-umscrii)tions, united to form a kind of council of finance; tlie last

word behuu^ed to theCoun<'il of the Kinjj, but very often, treasurtTs and
Kenerals acted without him. They divi<led amon^ tln'ir <iistricts the

resources and tin* char^'es estal)Iislie<l in the j^eneral inventory, and so

special inventories came to be ma<le. Kxpenses which wen^ not antici-

pated in it could be paid otdy by s|)ecial onler of the king, countersigned
ny one of his .secn;taries. Jiir(iuil(>n, j). 24.'{.
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1577, he placed in each " generalite " a bureau of finances com-
posed at first of five treasurers-^eiuTal, but who iiuiiifjered more
than thirty in 1775, including presidents, pnjsecuting att(jrneys,

advocates of the king, and a recorder. The intendants took away
from them a portion of their jxjwcrs ; tlicsc latter were both

administrative and judicial (domainal ail'airs and highways; cf.

our councils of prefecture). In the countries with Estates, the

authority of the intendants was restrained In- that of the Estates

;

there were no bureaus of finances. The "countries of impositions,"

recently annexed, had neither bureaus of finances nor Estates;

there the duty of apportioning the " taille " and other direct

taxes devolved upon the intendants.

The four treasurers of France and the four generals of finance

established at Paris ^ disappeared in order to make wav' for the

central bureau of the intendants of finances with a chief,- the super-

intendent, corresponding to the former grand treasurer of France,^

ami a comptroller general " as long as the finances were ticklish
"

(" chatouilleuses ")•"* The downfall of the superintendent, Fou-

quet, and his replacement by the comptroller general, Colbert,

was a case in point. Below them was a guardian of the royal

treasury who received : (a) " the sum remaining to the good of all

finances after the charges were deducted "
; and (6) paid out in

ready money upon ordinances signed by the king which were

for regular expenses ; for the extraordinary expenses the king

gave patents or current quittances. The patents in discharge

(" acquits patents ") were for presents which he was willing should

be known to the Chamber of Accounts ; they had to be registered

if the gift exceeded 3,000 livres. The " receipts on account " or

certificates for cash were also letters addressed to the Chamber

' Charged, before there were intendants, with the direction of the public
services, they retained the registration of acts relating to the domain,
the reception of faith from direct vassals of the king for lands the titles

to which they did not hold, the ordering of payments, and the supervision
of accountants.

- Edict 1626. The Chamber of the Treasury was abolished in 1693 in

the "generality" of Paris, and the bureau of finance inherited its local

powers.
' Jacqueton, p. XIX : Semblangay was not superintendent of finance

in the sense that was given to this word in the 1600s. Dc Boidislc, "Hist,
de la surint. do Semblan§ay" ("Bibl. Soe. Hist. Fr.," vol XVIII);
Spont, "Semblan^av," 1895. On Colbert, cf. supra, p. 394, no. 4. Mollicu,

"Mem. d'un ministre du Tresor," 1780-1815," 1846.
* On the origin of comptroller's office, supra, cf. p. 518, n. 2. General

controlof finances established in 1.5.54. Fleurij, p. 190; Isambcrt, "Table."
see "Controleurs des finances," "Tresor," "Tresoriers." England has
had a comptroller general only since the time of William IV ; cf., concern-
ing his functions, Fischel, I, 268.
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of Accounts, but without mention of the name of the parties

receiving them, nor of the cause ; only tlie king statetl tliat the

guardian of the treasury had phiced ready money in his hands for

secret purposes, such a sum as he wished to be allowed in his

account, without there being a need for further accounting.

These secret expenses were the privy purse for the minor ex-

penses of the king (formerly 10.000 gold crowns per month, said

Fleury), for the money used for secret negotiations of State con-

cern, gratuities which the king wished kci)t secret.— material in

plenty for fraud. Receipts of this kind were introduced by the

favorites of IIenr\- III.' Without examining how far this assertion

of Fleury is well founded we may say that the practice of receipts

on account was in accord with the logic of the absolute monarchy

;

it was by this means that the personal j)ower of the king expressed

itself in the matter of finances.

§ 4GS. The Chamber of Accounts.- Origin.^ — Accountants,

masters of accounts,' ai)peared in the second half of the 1200s;

they were members of the king's court, charged with auditing antl

\erifying the accounts of the domainal agents (for example, those

of thebailiffs), and with judgingdis])uted claims relating to finances.^

This commission acc^uircd a certain pi-rnianence at the end of the

1200 s and constituted, incontestably. a distinct chamber, inde-

pendent of the Parliament at the beginning of the 1300 s. An
ordinance of \'M)\) was the first act which sjHjke of the " camera

compotorum." The ordinances of July IS, 131S, and of January

'.], 1320, organized it definitively. Its composition was analogous

» Fleury, p. 101. Infra, p. .'323.

= CI. de Bcdunc, "Tr. do la Ch. dos comptos." 1G47 ; Leufroy, Id., 1702 ;

Le ChnuUur, "
\j\. Ch. dcs coniptes." 17()."); lioisli.'ilc, "Pri'inions prosid.

de la Ch. des compti-s." l.S7:i ; \'iiitri/, I, .')(«; II. 27S ; Prou, "(ir.

Em-ycl." ; BCh.. l.S<.)4. IIT); "Hist. (i(> Fr.." t. XXII ; ./. Le Grand, "Instr.

.s. le fait des finances." l.'),S2 ; Miraidmont, "Mem. s. rorip:. el inst . des

Cours .soiiver.," l.').S4; Pa.sr/i/trr. " Ilech. de hi France, " II,.'); CI. Cossit,
" liecueil d'P]dits et h'ttres eoneern. les oHiciers de hi Ch. des eoniptes do
Paris." 1728; " K. de lej;.," li, 71; 4. 10."); Darrstr, ".lustiee admin.."

p. 7 el .sf 7. ; I'rtil, "Memoriaux <le la Ch. des eomptes." l,S«>i).

' Lurhairr.rt[){)J\{yi: /{,,n,nnt, "Olim." Ill, l.")OS; L<n,(il,>is, "Texles,"

|). ISO; "Phil. Ill," :iO:i. (J. the KxdiecuK'r (tf Xorniaiidx (from th(>end

(if th«! IKK) s), ^' Hauls reiinetirs" of Flanders, "maitres rationnaires" in

Provence. «'tc., Ijiirhain, 2()0. Kxcheciuer in Knnhin<l. court of fiscal

justice, to which the sheriffs rendered their accounts, where their oHices

were farmed out and when- they were revoked; the sherilTs heinp at the

head of the militia, the exchefjuer f^ave them orders to assemlile it.

M)rd. 12.')0 ; Ciri/, "I)o<-um.," p. S."). S7. Ord. 127S; /;, linislisl,,

"Ann. Soc. Hist. France," I.S72.

' ()r<l. !2.'i(), I, Sit: ">i;eiiles rpiie ad nostros com|)otos <le|)utantur."

"Olim." HI, I'A. (!lose relations for a Ionic time l)etwe«>n the Parlia-

ment and the kinjj's couix-il. Sufini, p. .'iSO, 142.
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to that of the Parliament: it had its presidents, its masters, its

correctors, its aiuHtors, a king's jiroseeuting att(jrney and a king's

advocate, its recorders, its prosecuting attorneys, in all two
hundred and fifty-seven officers at the close of the IGOOs.

Its powers varied widely: I. In the 1300 s the Chamber of Ac-
counts was a council of government and of finances which the king

frequently consulted and with which he still deliberated as late as

1498. From this practice the following rights resulted: 1st, the

right of registration (legislative acts relative to finances, letters

patent for legitimation, ennoblement, amortization, etc.) ; 2d, the

right of remonstrance. It ought to have retained likewise the

right of examination and preparation of measures of a financial

character; but the monarchical epoch reserved this function to

the Council of Finances. The Chamber of Accounts was not only

a council ; it was especially a tribunal, a great administrative

court ; it was the sole judge of all financial cases.^ It soon lost

many of its powers ; the Court of the Mint and the Chamber of the

Treasury took over a part of them when they became detached

from it. It had a rival in the Court of Aids, and there came a time

when the King's Council could reverse its decisions. Although the

Exchequer of England, without losing any of its fiscal jurisdiction,

became, through a fiction of procedure, one of the three great

Courts of Justice of the kingdom, judging civil cases by the same

right as the court of the King's Bench or that of the Common Pleas,

the Chamber of Accounts of Paris found itself gradually restricted

to the field of accounts.

II. There remained to the Chamber of Accounts three sorts

of powers

:

1st, that of accounts. It judged, settled, and audited the

annual accounts of all those who had the handling of public

moneys ;
^ it made sure of their regularity and gave discharges to

those whose accounts were found exact. The control which it

exercised thereby over the whole financial administration was of

lE.xamples in the "Olim," I, 347; III. 119, 11S4. etc. "Ordon-
nanee.s," II, 144, 321, etc. Ord. 1346, 13S3, 1388 (IV, 710; VII, 48, 1(57).

Declaration of Marcli 13, 1300: all things and needs whatever concerning

the inheritance of the king will he dealt \\ith in the Chamber of A<-counts.

Even the accounts of the "aides," made at first to the States-Cjeneral.

was deferred to it, also the accounts of the subsidies of the clergy. " Regl."

March 1, 1388, December 4. 1400. Dec. 23, 14.54, March, 1.500, Dec 1511.

It also examined the accounts of the communal funds and the funds from

the octroi authorized by the king; and if the civil judges controlled the

use of patrimonial funds, departures were often made from this rule.

The declaration of July 27, 1766, abrogated it. Fleury, " lustit. au dr. fr.,

I, 214 ; R. Dareste, p. 13.
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prime importance.' In the Council of tlie King there was prepared

the "state of the king." a sort of budget (very imperfect) of receipts

and expenditures ; the accountant had to conform his accounts

therewith ; thus every expenditure not provided for in the " state

of the king " (or not ordered by the king himself) had to be

stricken out. " At the expiration of each inspection, the account-

ant presented to the Council 'the true state' (' etat au vrai '), that

is to say, a summarized account containing a statement of the

real receipts and expenditures." (The epitome of accounts thus

rendered was given over to the Council and was also called the
" true state.") - " It was only after having rendered the ac-

count by ' the true state ' to the Council that the accountant

submitted his accounts, together with vouchers, to the Chamber of

Accounts." If an expenditure had been made without an order of

payment or if it had i)een made in pursuance of an irregular order,

the Chamber verified it ; if a receipted item had not been collected,

the Chamber made sure of it ; finally, it permitted the state of

the treasury to be settled at a given moment, and it furnished

thereby points of departure for later accounts. But this was

rather what should have been done than what was done in reality ;

^

sometimes the Chamber \erified accounts fifty years afterwards;

the establishment of provincial Chambers prevented it from

centralizing all financial operations.^ ^Moreover, if it discovered

'The Edict of Aup., 159S, and ospwially the Edict of Aug., 1009.
are found almost in their totality in our laws.

• Flritrii calls the "etat au vrai" an elTective account while the "^tat
du roi " was not so in all respects; there were treasurers who had to make
payments outsi<le of the kinfjj's "etat." Cf. CMrucl, "Diet, des inst.,"

see " Budget " (Colbert's InidKets accordins; to the memorandum hooks of

Louis XIV). The custom of "I'tats au vrai" .seems to have heen very
old. Edict, Sept. 2.'), 144:5 (f,'en<'ral rule). They had to h«> i)re.sented

every year; on the contrary, accountants were allowed delays for pre-

sentintr their ac<'ounts fornuilly (Fel)., 1771, etc.).
' Tlie ('haml)er of Accounts did not have jurisdiction : 1st, of expenses

ordered directly hy the kine; under the form of receipts for cash; 2d, of

accounts r-alled up arliil r:iril_\ hy tlie kitifj or the intendants of the council
of State or the hureau of (iiiaiices. ('onc(>rninf; aiM-ountiufj:. rf. ^'Inst. s.

le f;iil dcs (iiiatices," 1.").SJ. " I{cc. de ret,d. s. 1(> fait des tin.." 'l.W9.
* Chamber of Provincial Accounts in 17S!t (ancient seigniorial ehamhers :

.Vix, liar, Hlois. Dijon, Dole. (Irenohle. Mont pellier. Nancy. Xantes, Pan,
and Itoueii). Add. Lille, aliolished in Kl'.M.and t he Chamher of Accounts
of the ap|)anajjist princes and dowager cjueen (Louise of Savoy, (\itharine
de' .Mcdir-is, eti'.). (\f. I'roii, " Or. Encycl.," h. vo. (hihliojjr.) ; 11 . dr Fonr-
motil, "Hist, de la Ch. des comjites de Hretatriu'." 1S,")4; L. Drlish,

B(Mi.. 2' s.. V. 20S; .fnh/, "Tr. <le la Cli. d.-s comp!(-s de Dijon." HiJO;
\'(ilhntititn.H,"\\\s\. (\u Daiiphini''," I1,2S('); f{. /^;r^/;«»/()»/f; i/.s, "Statulacurie
camen- rei^ie ratioiuim ci\. .\(iueiisis," L')()S; /''. df ('In iKrii.t, "C(»nturia
cans, in siimma rationum I'niv. curia decis.," l.W?; Kdu'dhrski/, op. ril.

(Lant:u«'doc), l.S7ri. Add. Hiltl. in Dnrr.str. p. 17; Fitiol. "CU. des comples
dc F.ille," l.S,S7. Cerlait) Cliamhers had retained a more extended juri.s-

diclioii than liial of I'ari.s.
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the existence of abuses, it was i)()\verless to prevent them ;
^ "it

could (h'clare an accountant in <l('l)t (jr f,Mve him a discliarj^'e, but

it was beyond its power to enhghten, still less to criticize, the acts

of the government."

2d, Judicial Functions. — Its jurisdiction, difficult to distinguish

from that of the Parliament '-' and the other courts of finances,

covered litigation incidental to accounts (controversies among
accountants, and litigation between accountants and individuals

who must receive from them).''

3d, Domainal Powers. —The Chamber of Accounts had orig-

inally the financial administration (" regie ") and the care of the

royal domain. Of these powers it retained the registration of acts

relative to the domain (letters constituting appanages and letters

of engagement), the revocation of domainal alienations,'' the re-

ception of oaths of fealty and homage taken by direct vassals of the

king, and by the clergy in virtue of their temporal possessions, and

a certain power over the officers of the domain and of the treasury

(oaths, bonds, etc.).''

Topic 8. Conclusion

§ 469. Defects. — The defects of the financial system of the

"Ancien Regime "have been pointed out in the course of the account

in preceding pages. We may recall here the most striking : 1st, the

arbitrary fixing by the king of the total amount of the tax and of

the sum total of the public expenditures ;
^ inequalities among the

provinces ; special privileges which placed the burden of taxation

'According to Fleury, p. 196, it had lost public confidence and the
secret management of affairs; the principal acts were done in the King's
Council ; only the forms were left to the Chamber ; it did not concern itself

with particular acts of administration and the reasons for the expen.ses justi-

fied by the receipts that were submitted to it were unknown to it.

2 Conflicts of sovereignty between the Chamlier of Accounts and the
Parliament, the latter claiming the right to judge upon appeal tiie de-

cisions of the Chamber of Accounts. Ord. -Jan., 1319, Art. 23. Ord. Cabo-
<!hienne, May 27, 1413, Art. ITiO. Letters, 14.59, 1460. etc. /'/. especially

Dnrrstc, p. S. The ordinances authorized only recourse in revision to

th(^ Clianiber of Accounts to which was added several councilors of the

Parliament. In the 1600s, the power of revision was replaced by power
of annulnu>nt by the Council of the King.

' Ciiminal jurisdiction over accountants, Sept. 13, 1374; Edict, Feb..

1566. Jurisdiction in domainal matters. Edict, Dec, 1460; Ord. .Ian..

1319, Dec. 23, 14.')4. Dcnisart, see "Aven."
* Ferriere, Guyot, Denisart, see "Chambre des comjites." Supra, p.

478.
* Suppression, Sept. 2. 1790, Dec. 17, 1791. A bureau of accounts re-

placed it. In 1807, Court of Accounts.
* Sinecures for the clergy and the nobility, pensions, gifts, excessive

expenses of the Court. *'Code des commensaux," 1720.
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upon the poor ;
^ harsh, vexatious, and costly methods of collec-

tion.- 2d, an insufficient budget (that is to say, the "statement

of the king "), lack of publicity, lack of control over expenditures,^

tremendous disorder in the accounts,^ the system of special charges

and consequently of incessant payments by transfers of accounts.*

3d, Lack of a special financial administration in the beginning,

and, when it was established, the same functionaries were at

once directors, accountants, and administrative judges ; the

division of labor operated only incompletely. In short— bad

assessment, bad collection, and bad expenditure.

' The general view in 1789 was in favor of the tax on real property,

proportional, uniform basis, the same for all ; in effect, as Adam Smith
thought, the greatest merit of a tax is that it should he certain, and have
some tbcity, so that taxpayers may know for a rather long period, the

amount of charges to which they will be subject. What did the taxpayer

l)ay in 1789? Taine, "L'Anc. Regime," p. .543. calculates that on 100
fr. of net income, the State, the nobility, the Church took from him 81 fr.

71, lea\ing him only IS fr. 29. "Taillc," IS fr. 10; accessories of the

"taille," capitation, twentieth. 35 fr. 05. "Dime" (seventh of the net

revenue), 14 fr. 28; PVudal ta.xes, idem. Indirect taxes are not included

in this estimate. But the figures given by Taine are questioned and the

result is still more. D. Arhois dc Jubainrillc, "Intend, de Champagne,"
1880; supra, p. 232 et seq.; F. Mege, "Charges et Contr. des hah. de
I'Auvergne," 1898; Gauticr de Biauzat. "Dol^ances sur les surcharges
que les gens du peuple supportent," 1788.

2 The expense of collecting the tax was very great ; it is estimated that

the expense of collecting the "taillc" increased to 25 percent; to 40
per cent when the tax was farmed ; to-day. it is only .5 per cent.

'"Acquits au Comptant" (73 to 145 millions per year from 17S0 to

1787). By tlie side of the justified ordinances submitted to the Cluimber
of Accounts there were ordinances of account which i)ermitted all control

and all publicity to be dispensed witli ; the details were entered by the comp-
trollers-general with the sign-manual of the king on the "Red Book"
(register bound in red Morocco), which the (\>nstituent Assembly ordered
to be printed. It is easy to see what aliases were possible in such a
system; Turgot, Xecker, and the N()tabl(>s criticized it and attempted to

suppress or restrict it. Xecker states, howev»>r, that tlH> greater part of

the expen.ses which wer(> recorded in th(> "Red Book" were justified and
that there was nothing to fear from its publication. Slourm, II, 153.

* The " Fitat au vrai," a recapitulation of partial abstracts furnished by
each accountant, gave a table of the total receipts and expenses for the
completed budgetary period

;
pre|)ared by the comptroller-general and ap-

proved by the Council, one would be fem|)ted to regard it as a source of

exact infoniiation on all points; but this oiViciul "ctal" was incomplet«^

and insunicifiit Ix-caiisc of the faults of bookkeeping. Stoiinn, II, 182:

Analysis of the discussion between Calonne and Xecker in I7S7. .\'tc.l:er,

"Memoir en r«''ponse au discours prononc*' par M. de Calotine devant
I'Assemblee des notables." 17S7; "Sur le Comjite reiulu au Roi en 1781.

Xouveaux eclaircis.sements," 17.S8. Ctilouue, " Re|). a IT'cril de M.
Xecker," 1788. CJ. for the 150()s the curious table iirejiared by FrniitnnUcau.

'• For examj)le. t lie revenues of t h«> domain were used to jiay t he exjienses

of the royal household, the "aides," those of war, etc. As tlnTc was never
an exa/'t balance between each kinil of receipts jitwl the corresponding
expenses, this system necessitati-il incessant transfers, which caused very
complicated accou?iiing. It had, .at least, I he advantage of limiting royal

arbitrariness; it was (lilViciilt for the king to divert an appropriation from
the oltject for whicji it was sjiec-ilied.
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The financial system of the " Ancien Regime " was somewhat like

that of its system of le<,nslati()ii ; it was an inextricable juinhle

of measures adopted at dillVrent times under the pressure (jf cir-

cumstances ; absolute royal power could not succeed in putting it

in order; the deficit (nearly sixty millions in 1789) and the bank-

ruptcy, toward which it never ceased to tend (which were owing

to its faults no doubt, but also to obstacles of all sorts which it

encountered), were the immediate cause of its ruin, and thus " the

germ of our liberties."
^

' We may apply to all the institutions of the old regime the saying of Vol-
taire, "Diet, philos.," see "Lois" : "The laws are made piece bj' piece, by
chance and irregularly, as towns are built. You see in Paris the quarter
of Les Halles, of Saint-Pierre-aux-Boeufs, the rue Brise Miche, that of
Pet au Diable, in contrast with the Louvre and the Tuileries ; there is

the image of our laws. London became worthy of being inhabited only
after it was reduced to ashes. The streets after that epoch were en-
larged and made over. Londonbecameacity by being burned. Would you
have good laws ? If so, burn yours and make new ones."
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Ch.\pter XIV

THE MONARCHICAL PERIOD {continued)

MILITARY ORGANIZATION '

§ 470. Feudal Troops, Mercenaries,
j

§ 472. Conclusion,
and the Royal Arm.v. § 473. The IMarine.

§ 47L Method of Recruiting. |

§ 470. Feudal Troops, Mercenaries, and the Royal Army.—The
insufficiency of feudal military service - and the custom of com-

mutation by pecuniary payments ^ led the kings to make use

chiefly of paid troops (as early as Philip Augustus* we find men-
tion of veterans, soldiers, guides, men in armor), among whom

' BiBLiuGHAPHY : Luchciirc, "Manuel," p. OOG (bibl.) ; Daniel,
"Hist, de la miliee," 1721 ; Fleury, "Dr. public," pp. 199 to 204: c/. p. 123
(marine; exposition of the law of nations, according to Grotixis); "Reg.
et Ord. p. la guerre," 1091; Briqiul, '''Code militaire," 1701; Bouiaric,
"Instit. milit. de la France," 1S03 ; lioitsset, "Hist, de Louvois," 1801;
Dnrcste, "Hist, do radniin.." 11. 219; Gebelin, "Les milicos nation, av.
1789," 1883; Duruy, " L'arm^e royale en 1789," 1888; Babcau,"" La vie
milit. s. I'Anc. Reg.," 1890; "Le recrut. territ. s. I'Anc. R^g.," 1877;
compare by the same author "La Ville"; "Le Village"; Caron, "Le
Tellier, intendant d'armee," 1881; Due d'Aiunale, ^' Rovuo dos Deux
Mondes," 1807. Upon the law of nations compare bibliography in
Bonjih, "Manuel de droit internat.." 2d ed. by Fauchillc, p. 519;
Camus, "Table," sec "Dr. dcs gens," " Diplomatie," "Trait6s"; Baltzar,
"Deutsch. Kriegswesen," 1877.

2 Upon the alM)lition of feudal and communal troops, compare supra^

pp. 21."), 2.">3
; L(/r/ui/rr, (507 ; Ord. 1274: tariff of fines for those who did

not render mililarv service; Ord. 1279: " de junientis tenendis." Royal
garrisons in seigniorial clialeaii.x, 1307. AboHtion or (u)mnnitati()n of
wat(!h-servi(!e. Ord. H.')!. 1179; I'liilif) the Fair, 1303 (service' for four
months). Ord. of June 12, 1302. May 29, 1303. Concfcrning military
servict^ by "roturiers," compare Proa, " R. hist.," Nov., 1890; Hurrclli

(le Serres, " Reoh. sur div. .servicx^s publics," 1895; Ord. 1317, Rolls of
the year 1214 (Houvines) containing tlu^list of those who were »'()ini)eiled to

perfftrni military .service' for the king. /></ Roiinv, " Tr. (hi l)an et de
("arriere-ban" t<«)iitimiat ion of the "Traite de la. Noblesse"), 107(5.

Compare supra, j). 20S, Ord. of i;i.">.") : only the king could (treatc the
"arriere-ban"; c^)nipare Daresir, 11, .314 (th(< insubordiiial ion of c<>rtain

volunteers obtained bv this means) ; Ord. 148-4 ; 1489 («'xemptions), 1.5;i4,

1.5-J8. l.')79. Art.^ 317. *HCh.. .5tli s., 2, 25 ; 3, 2(57. ' Sxiira, p. 2(58.

* The "ban" an<i the "arriere-ban" doubt l(>ss wen^ aln>adv under
pay. Ord. 1318; 1338; 13(57; 1108. Su/ira, p. 2.55, u. 3. The choice

between military service and a money tax belonged in principle to th(>

king. lidiitfirie, j). 130. In the I2(t0.s, if the "ban" was proclaime<l, lli(>

seigniors levir-d troops which they I'lirnished to the king; if the "arrienv
b.'in" was |)ro<liiinied, the king himself had the right to levy troops on
till' lands of the seigniors. The "ban," ordinary summons, and the "ar-
riere-ban," extraordinary Hummons, w«'re no longer .separated in the

monarchical epoch, /•'// »/r//, p. 217.
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were to be found the nobility in j^'reat numbers. Tlie metiiod
of recruiting was that of vohnitary enlistment; the captains
went with the companies themselves and retained oxvr them
rights analogous to those which the seigniors had oxer their

vassals and the militia which they led.^ The soldiers, obliged to

support themselves at their own expense, treated the provinces

as conquered countries (in spite of ordinances to the contrary) .-'

The superior officers alone were royal ftmetionaries. They were :

the constable,^ the marshals of Fnuiee,'' the grand master of

archers^ (later, of artillery, 1500 s), and their provosts or lieu-

tenants. They had both military and judicial power, through the

court of the high constable (military offenses, acts committed
by private individuals against soldiers, payment of the troops,

etc.).«

Modern military organization, the creation of a permanent
national army entirely under the control of the king and there-

fore better disciplined, began with Charles VII. This prince

organized in 1439 companies of men at arms or companies of

heavy cavalry (" compagnies d'ordonnance "), composed entirely

of nobles, and in 144S regular infantry (" francs-archers ").

The latter forces were levied like the " taille " through the agency
of elective officials; the contingent was apportioned among the

parishes ; the best-fitted men for military service were selected in

each by the elected officials, and were equipped at the expense of

the parishes so that there was a strict correlation between taxa-
'

tion and military service. The free-archers disappeared in 14.80,

but the system of a permanent army of paid soldiers was not aban-

doned. Although the number of the foreign corps was consider-

Orel, of Jan., 1374. Compare Ord. 1318, 1351 (war treasurers).
Ord. 1351 prescribed that the companies should be full (abuse of the
fagots, — "passe-volants," —-supernumeraries who replaced the soldiers
at the time of parades or re\dews) ; the fewer soldiers he had, the greater
profits the captain realized, since he was paid as though his company was
complete.

2 Ord. of Dec. 28, 1355 ; April, 1363 ; 1374. ' Ord. of PM)., 1341.
* Subordinate to them, camp marshals. Office revocable. Oath of

J. Clement in 1223 (Isambert).
* Commander of special troops (archers, etc., masters of artillerj', 1291).

Existed under Saint Louis.
8 This tribunal, composed of the constable, and of tlie marshals or tlnir

lieutenants, sat at the "Table de Alarbre" as early as 1350. lit a u fort,

"Recueil cone, les marech.," 1784. Its powers wi-re very restricted.

Military jurisdiction passed almost completely to the Councils of

War (Ord. July, 1(3(15) and to the intendants; (he (\)urt of "aides"
and the king's council had jurisdiction concerning equipment and (lie

service of war, in general. Vinson, "Marechaussee de France," 1679.

Flenry. p. 230. Compare xupra, p. 413 ("Prevots des mar^chau.x").
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able in the 1500 s,^ Francis I organized in imitation of the free-

archers provincial legions (1534) to which the name of regiments

was given at the end of the 1500 s, and which made up the regu-

lar army.- In 16SS it was duplicated by a sort of " landwehr
"

the militia,^ at first temporary but afterwards permanent, which

made it similar to regular troops. At the same time, the division

of France into governments in the 1500 s had the effect of specializ-

ing the organization of the army by depriving the bailiffs and

seneschals of what remained of their military powers as chiefs

of the feudal forces.

§ 471. Method of Recruiting. — (A) The Regular Troops,^ who

composed the greater part of tlie army. The levies and recruits

(who filled the vacancies) were obtained by voluntary agreements

made in {)ursuance of a royal commission issued to the captains

;

the soldiers received a very small bounty {e.g. 50 livres) ' and were

obliged to serve six or eight years. Violence and fraud too often

tainted the enrollment ^ and we may wonder whether the morality

of the army was not affected by it.'

Pri\nleges, exemption from the "droit d'aubaine " (the right of the

State to property of deceased aliens), 1481, etc.
* The primitive system of recruiting by the local authorities gave such

poor results that it became necessary to substitute for it more and more
the action of the State. There remained of the old practice the custom
of giving to regiments the name of a province (Picardy. Auvergne), al-

though the men were recruited to some extent from other places.
' Compare concerning the '''hourgcoise militin," FUnri/, p. 217; Babeau,

"La Ville," p. 2'A. Care should be taken not to confuse this with the

national militia organized in 1()SS. It was the old militia of the communes
charged with watch and guard service, reorganized and modeled after

the army divisions. The "quartiers" to which the bourgeois belongt'd

became comi)aiiies ; the "quarteniers" becam(> cai>tains. and the "dizai-

niers" lieutenants. All inhabitants were comiielled to perform service in

the militia; but the poor were excluded and in tlu> UlOOs the nobility

secured (•xemi)ti()ns. Compare .siiprn, ]). 41(). In addition to the militia

there were formed companies of volunteers ("ar([uebusit'rs," etc.).

* Ord. 1().S(), KWG, 1()*.)2. The extraordinary troops were under the juris-

diction of the com|)troller of finances, and l)y them was understood troops

other llian those of the royal household and the "gendarmerie." They
were disbaiiderl in times of peace.

' Wages were [)aid from month to month at the time of reviews and were
called "monstre"; they were eventually advanced every ten days as

advanr-e pay.
* " Kacoleiirs " (recruiting sergeants) and "feurs" ((•rim|>ing houses),

places where young men were slugge<l and kidnapped, eal)arets wlu're they
were made drunk. N'i<-knames used to disguise suspected recruits:

"Sans-Raison," " Bj'1 Amour." etc. Barbarous discipline from that

tim<!. Cosmo|)olitan recruiting (notably Swiss) raids among foreigners

and vagabonds in I'Varice. Deserters in great numbers. The army was
onlv half I'Vetieli, drawing from (lie nalioii practically only the criminal

uiid iiinnoral elements.
' To form an idea of the old jiriny one has oidy to remember that befor«<

the time of Kiclieiieu ami boiivois lliere weri" no uniforms, and no (-(Mn-

miHHurial, the s(ddiers foraged for tln'ir living, there was no hospital
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(B) The Militia after 168S (infantry reserves, not very nu-

merous) consisted of thirty rej^'inients, which served only under seri-

ous circumstances. They constituted, or could have constituted,

a national army recruited on the basis of ohli^'atory military ser-

vice for all ; the contin<?ent required of the provinces and of the
" generalites " was apportioned among the parishes under the

care of the intendant, and in each parish there took place a con-

scription and annual drawing by lot. But the excessive number of

exemptions caused the burden of the service to fall upon the poor.

Great difficulty was experienced in overcoming the aversion of the

conscripts for service in the army. The drawing by lot was the

signal for violent outbreaks ; the refractory took to the woods
and the others pursued them. The militiamen once selected

and drilled, it was not unusual for the syndics of the parishes to be

obliged to take them by force under the constabulary to the

places designated for the muster. Under these conditions it is

not surprising that the militia was several times abolished.^ In

1789 this military service, although so restricted in comparison

with that of our day, was denounced unanimously.

§ 472. Conclusion. — The monarchy had abolished the former

feudal commands and had subordinated the army to a single

management, that of the secretary of state for war.^ In addition

to voluntary enlistments it liad instituted a system of recruiting

militiamen and had established schools for the training of officers.'

It had devolved upon the State the expense of equipment, of re-

mounting, the maintenance of stores, and the organization of the

commissariat.^ But it made the mistake of not strengthening this

organization and of not effacing certain traces of the feudal regime,

service, no pensions, etc. Concerning veterans and invalids, see Dareste,
II, 310, 324, "Hotel des Invalides," 1670. When peace was once
concluded, the regular troops were often disbanded, with the exception of

a few regiments and those of the royal household.
iQrd. Jan. 17, 1689, 1701.
- The office of constable was purchased at Lesdigui^res in 1627, and

the purchaser of subordinate offices was reimbursed for the price paid.

The authority of the king was exercised \vith more complete freedom
from that time on. The office of colonel general of infantrv was abolished
in 1661.

^ Companies of gentlemen or cadets, 1682-1692. Military schools
under Louis XV.

'' The commissary service was established and specialized under Riche-
lieu. Code Marillac. Ord. 1637. Storehouses, markets open to the
public, supplies which the inhabitants were compelled to furnish the
troops on march. Soldiers lodged by the inhabitants had the right to

demand only "trade-implements": a bed with sheets, a pot, a bowl, a
glass, fire, and light ; in consideration of the payment of a sum of money
they were excused, in 1()74, from sujijilying the pot and the bowl, but were
still compelled to furnish cover and beds.
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for example, the custom of selling regiments and companies (so

that the choice of inferior officers belonged exclusively to the col-

onels and the captains) ^ and the privileges of the nobility for

admission and promotion in the corps of officers."-

§ 473. The Marine.^— (A) The Admiralty. The admiral of

France, one of the great officers of the crown since the 1200 s,*

had the direction of the marine (commissions to privateers, prize

jurisdiction, * and various expenditures) ; he received a share

of the prizes and the proceeds of fines which he imposed ; it has

been saitl with some justice that he was less a functionary than

a contractor (" entrepreneur ") of the administration of the ma-

rine.*' It was he who appointed all the subordinate officers.

There were, moreover, in the maritime provinces, like Provence,

special admiralties prior to the annexation of these provinces to

the crown." Appeal from their judgments lay to the " Marble

Table " of the neighboring parliament.

(B) Reforms of Richelieu and Colbert. The office of admiral of

France was bougiit back in Kl^tl, like that of constable, and the

commissions of naval officers came from the king. Though the

admiralties continued to exist, with judicial and administrative

• In 1787 there were still twenty-seven regiments whieh were the
property of their colonels and for whieh th(> colonels appointed the sub-
ordinate officers. Rates of prices for regiments and companies were fixed

by Louvois.
- The officers, whether pupils of the military schools (Brienne, Auxerre,

etc.) or soldiers who had risen from the ranks, had to be nobh>. The
"roturiers" rarely attained to tlie rank of lieutenant (exceptions : Fabert,

C'atinat, marshals of France). The edicts of the end of tiie l7(K)s further
emphasized the preference for the nobility ("Ilegl.," 1781 : four "quar-
tiers" of the nobility). Tendency to equality : tlie Order of Saint Louis
provided for appointments without distinction of class or rank.

^ Luchnirv, "Manuel," p. (U2 (bibl.) ; FIritri/, "Dr. public," p. 231;
Darcslv, II, 327; lilnnchnnl, "Compil. des Ord.," 17ir); Ihijot, " H6p.
de rAdmin. dc la Marine." 1811; Isainhrrt, "Tabl(>." see "Amirautes,"
etc. Comparf the l)il)ii()grai)liy in MoikuI, no. 3871; (\imus, "Table,"
see "Mariiif." ("onci'rning international maritime law, compare lioiifils,

•'Man. d«' dr. intcrnat.." 2d ed., p. 208; (irotius, "Marc lii>erum," 1009;
Seidell, "Mare clausum," l()3r). Claims of the English and French to

tlie stnereignty of the seas (since the 1200 s). "Fasciculus su|>eriori-

tatis maris," 1330, whit-h was adoi)ted l)y Hnglish authors of the l()(K)s,

Coke, Seldcn, and Pryniic. The Admiralty Court in Fiiglaiid. about
1340, reorganizfd in i.")2."). "Code naval," XITA (in " rilistoire tie la

marine," by linitunClt). Concerning the colonics, compare Ciinius atiil

Dupin, p. 370. * Isamhrrt, " Provisions of 1322." Flninj, p. 232.
' fjihttiu, "Cod«' des prises," year \'ll.

•Compare the Director (Jeneral of Posts.
Various ordinances, notably lliose of 1-180. l.Wl. Tlie states of Lan-

giiedrx- com[)Iaiiied that the naval servic(< was not centrali/.cd, and dn-

nianded. in 14.')(), that the king alone should have authority to issue

letters of marfiue ; commerce suffered from reprisals which drew ui)on it

a great number of Frencdi corsairs. MCli., 1802, 2()4 (Oflice "d«! pira-

terie" at (lenoa).
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powers, they were subordinated to the central authority in the per-

son of the superintendent of navif^ation and commerce. The navy
thus became a national navy. Tlie personnel was recruited at

first by voluntary enlistment, and in case of need, by impressment
as in England,^ but the point was never reached when the navy had
a sufficient number of sailors. Colbert remedied the evil In- regis-

tration and the system of classes (1668-1673), by which all marines

were registered and divided into three or four classes, each of

which served by turn for the period of a year.- In 1673, the navy
had, like the army, its councils of war (tribunals in each port)

;

the admiralties, reduced to the position of simple administrative

tribunals, judged controversies relative to commerce on the seas

and to the police of the merchant marine, as well as the police of

the seashores ; the decision of maritime prize cases was confided

to a council of marine.^

^Concerning the consuls, who "with respect to foreigners were like

residents, and with respect to Frenchmen were like magistrates and entitled
to administer justice to them," compare Fleury, p. 133. They received
their authority from the king. In important cases they were obliged to
call into council a number of merchants and were not authorized to render
judgment except upon a plurahty of votes. Public acts, contracts, and
wills were executed before them. Their chancellor served as a notary.
Bonfils, "Manuel de droit internat.," 2d ed., p. 376.

2 0rd. Dec, 1670, 1681, 1683, 1689. The inhabitants of the coasts
were compelled, as in times past, to perform watch service of the sea,

when an invasion was feared. Convicts and prisoners of war performed
galley service (service of the convict gang). ' Fleury, p. 260 (naval war).
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Chapter XV

REVOLUTIOXARV PERIOD (May o, 1789 to MutCH 21, 1S04)»

Topic 1. Precedents of the Revolution

§ 474. Political Theories in the
Middle Ages.

§ 475. The National Sovereignty.

I 476. The Social Contract.

§ 477. The" Pactum Subjectionis."

§ 478. The Representative System
and Parliamentary Gov-
ernment.

Topic 2. Principles of 17S9

§479. The Principles of 1789.

I 480. The Constitution and Dec-
laration.

§ 481. The Principle ol" National
Sovereignty.

§ 482. The Separation of Powers.

I 48.3. Individual Liberties.

§ 484. Political and Civil Equality.

§ 485. Economic Changes. (A)
Freedom of Land
Ownership.

§ 480. The Same. (B) Freedom of

Trade and of Industry.

§ 487. The Same. (C) Literary
Property.

Topic 3. The Executive Power

§ 488. The Monarchy.
I 489. The Republic. The Con-

vention.

§490. The Directory and the Con-
sulate.

Topic 4. The Lec.islative Power

§ 491. The Constitution of 1791.

§ 492. Universal SufTrage. The
Mountain Constitution
("Montagnard") of 1793.

§493. The Constitution of Ihc

5th Fructidor, year III

(1795).

§ 494. The Constitution of the
year VI 11 (22d Fri-

maire).

ol'ic .». hoc \l Administr.\tion

§195. Administrative Divisions. I § •l!»7. ('cnfrali/.ation.

§ 49t». Collcclive Administrations. § 49,S. 'riic Communes.
.Vnardiy.

|

• Hini,H)i;uAiMiv : Larissf ti linmlxind, "Ilisl. g<''n<''rale," t. VIIT, p. 115

(bibl. detailed) ;
" Revue de la R«''Vol. fr.," ISSO ,t sn/.; Ihichvz H Hour,

"Hist, parlem. de la R^-vol. fr.," I.s;i3 S; Clinr.st, "Chute dt> I'Aneien

R('K-," 1SK4 (»; T()C(iHivHlr, " i/yVncien Regime- et la Revolution," 1S57;
7Vii/(r, "Origines de la FraiK-e contemporainc," 1.S7S vt mq.; /'. Jntiii,

"PhiloH. d«! la Revol.," IS75; M . Nr/x/. " Pr«''liminaires <le la Rt'vol.,"

1890; I)rn Cillt uln, " De I'esprit du droit public sous le Consulat et I'Em-
pire" ("Acad. hc. mor." 115, 377). Cf. "Rev. de dr. |)uMic" edited by
M. Lnrnawie.
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Topic G. Justice

§ 499. Defects of Justice durinf^
the "Ancien Regime."

§ 500. Under the Revolution.
§ 501. The Election of the Judges.

§ 502. The; Principle of the Separa-
tion of Powers.

§ 503. Procedure.
§ 504. (Criminal Legislation.

Topic 7. Finances

§ 505. Equality in Respect to Tax- I § 500. National Property,
ation.

I § .507. The Public Debt.

Topic 8. The Army

§ 508. The Army.

Topic 1 . Precedents of the Revolution ^

§ 474. Political Theories in the Middle Ages, very daring at times,

remained shut up within the schools ; the religious revolution of

the 1500 s was necessary to give them expression in the world of

facts ; these abstract theories, animated with life, became forces

with which the Church and the monarchy had to reckon. In-

stead of submitting to the State which persecuted them, fol-

lowing in that respect the example of the early Christians, the

reformers claimed the right to oppose the political sovereign in

questions relating to faith. Had not the Church throughout all

the Middle Ages proclaimed its independence in spiritual matters ?

Had it not even imposed its doctrines upon kings? Had it not

even gone so far as to excommunicate and depose them, under

the pretext that they were violating the law of God? The re-

formers only took up again on their own behalf the theocratic

theses of the Holy See. But between the spiritual and the tempo-

ral the boimdary had always been very wavering and v^ry faint
;

the Middle Ages exhausted themselves in vain efforts to trace it,

neither in books nor in facts did they succeed.

The partisans of the Reformation did not hesitate to pass from

the religious field to the political.- Arguments justifying the

' Kovalewsky, "Les origines de la democratie contemp.," 1898 ; Esmcin,
"Elem. de droit constitutionnel," 189G ; See, "Idees polit. de Diderot"
("R. hist.," G5, 4(5) ; Dccrue, "Idees polit. de Alirabeau" (ibid., 21, 257) ;

Rocquain, "L'esprit revolution, avant la Revolution," 1878.
- In the ecclesiastical organization democratic tendencies made progress

among the "irregulars" of the Reformation, the peasants of Westphalia,
the communist groups of Friesland, the Baptists, millenariums, and
the Quakers. The religious character, in tlie beginning of the movement,
appeared clearly in the action of the Independents, and the Levellers in

England, and in the Covenant among the Scotch Presbyterians (1G43;

cf. 1581). Borgeaud, "Ann. Ec. sc. pol.," 1890, 1891; Gooch, "Hist, of
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right of resistance to princes were not lacking; scholasticism

had forged them. In France, in the Netherlands, in England,

and in Scotland in the strnggles against kings ^ they seized the fa-

miliar ideas of the theologians : the sovereignty of the people and

the theory of the social contract, ideas which regarded the prince

as an official bound to ohe\- the laws under penalty of forfeit-

ing his crown. Hotman invoked again the old liberties

in the name of history; Junius Brutus, in the " Vindiciie Contra

Tyrannos,'' analyzed the contract which united the monarch

with his subjects; the Jesuit, Mariana, systematized the demo-

cratic doctrines of the League ; before them, in 1548, Knox had

affirmed, in Scotland, the right of the people to depose their kings

;

and at the end of the century Buchanan was prompted by the

same thought.

To the religious revolution the- Renaissance contributed secu-

lar elements, such as the ancient conception of tyranny and the

theories of natural law. Yet these were also the theses of the

theologians; but, in putting them forth in this sense, political

science secularized the movement. From the end of the 1500 s

independent thought moved in the double circle of ideas of the

Reformation and the Renaissance. If we except the ideas of the

absolutists, few in number after Bodin, Ilobbes, and Bossuet,

most of the political writers elaborated liberal theories starting

from natural law ; they attemi)ted to construct a secular State

upon the idea of justice (" Rechtsstaat "). It will suffice to

mention the most illustrious: Grotius, Spinoza, I^x-ke, Pufendorf,

and Rousseau. Their absolute doctrine, which is a perpetual

defiance of experience and history, had. at least, laid the bases of

the citizenship of the future.

At the same time, the English Revolution reahzed a form of

government which was apparently inspired, more or less by

these theories : it was an original piece of work by which,

from old materials gathered together, an entircl.\ new whole

was fornicii, ami \\Iii<-li it rc(|iiirf(l luil less than a hundre(l
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years to achieve. Animated by a spirit of opposition to ab-

solute monarchy, as much perhaps as by a clear notion of its

merits, Montesquieu and his school became enamored of the

English constitution and made it the fashion. People saw in it,

without always clearly understanding it, the ideal of free pec^ples.

It was from the school of natural rights and from that (jf Montes-
quieu that the principles of the French Revolution came,' — so

far as they were not the logical development of the public law of the

old monarchy (for example, the abolition of privileges). In the

work of the Revolution there were, in fact, two parts : one,

very stable, in which often, without knowing it, the Revolu-

tion was the continuer and inheritor of the defunct monarchy

;

the other, in which it proceeded by trials and gropings, — in

which it experimented with foreign institutions and organized

abstract ideas accepted as dogmas by the classical spirit.

§ 475. The National Sovereignty. — The idea that sovereignty

resides in the multitude had been since the time of Saint Thomas
Aquinas a commonplace of scholasticism. It rests, above all, on

an observation of fact, namely, that in a society, it is the multi-

tude which will have the last word ; if it is necessary to resort to

force, as in a battle, it is ordinarily with the greatest battalions

that the victory rests : an observation which was especially appli-

cable to the small cities of antiquity, all of whose citizens assem-

bled in a public place, and in which, moreover, there were primitive

means for getting rid of opponents, ostracism for example, or, as

at Novgorod, drowning in the Volga. But there was nothing in

the history of a great State like old France to warrant such a view
;

the Protestant minority in the 1500 s struggled victoriously against

the Catholic majority. In default of a positive basis this prin-

ciple was ascribed : 1st, to historical traditions : the Roman
people abandoned all their powers to the emperor by the " lex

regia," the election of chiefs of dynasty like Hugh Capet ; 2d,

to practical necessities ; in case of the extinction of the reigning

dynasty, the nation alone appeared entitled to confide the sov-

ereignty to another family ; 3d, to contemporary facts ;
popular

assemblies in the Italian republics ^ and in the French communes,

the participation of the States-General or of the Parliaments in

public affairs, of councils in the settlement of religious questions

;

4th, to considerations draw n from natural law ; the public power

* Principles which have, besides, only a historical "processus."
2 Cf. constitutions of the Italian republics, especially tho.se of Venice

and Florence. Fazy, "Les Constit. de la R^publ. de deneve." 1892.
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being regarded as legitimate only when it rested upon the express

or tacit consent of the people.^

§ 471). The Social Contract. — It was by the social contract

that this consent was given. By that two different acts were

understood : 1st, the contract by which men agreed to live in

society ; 2d, the contract by which the political body thus formed

gave itself a sovereign. The first of these acts was the social

contract properly so called ; the second, the " pactum subjec-

tionis." The social contract - properly so called assumed that

men lived at first in a state of nature or of anarchy, as was some-

times fancied according to the traditions of classical antiquity

(golden age, etc.) ;
^ they escaped from it through the social

contract, that is to say, by an agreement in virtue of which they

bound themselves to live in society, each man surrendering his

rights to the community and promising to obey the sovereign

whom it should give.^ The state of natnre and the social contract,

— it is upon these chimeras that ourmodern liberties rest. We may
note, moreover, that the theory represents less a real fact than a

logical necessity ; the social contract was tacit, or if one prefers,

it was a quasi-contract imposed upon men by their weakness.

§ 477. The " Pactum Subjectionis," ' which es])ecially pre-

occupied the mind of the Middle Ages, has been interpreted in

two ways. According to some, like Accursius, Ilostiensis, and

others, this contract involved an irrevocable alienation of power

' Bossuet vigorously fritieizod the idoa of popular sovoroipfnly and tho

tiicory of social facts tiiat was associated with it. Accordiiij; to him,
jjolitical dci)ciidciic(' arises from tiic natural relation of tliin^rs and not.

from a convention amonjj men. By that, he approached the modern
organic th«'ory. The idea of divine rifjiit also appeared in his ])olitics

like the sovereignty of law which is superior to the all-powerful i)oiiulac(>.

"The people is that power which alone has no need to be rigiit in order
that its acts nuiy bo valid. Who, then, will say to the peoi)le tliat they
are not right? No one has anything to say to tlu'm, or rather, it is

necessary for the good of tlie i)eoi)le. to establish authorities against which
the peoph' t liemsehcs can do nothing, and there, in a moment, tho sovor-

<'ignty of the peojile is ov«'rt hrown."
- Hil)liog. in (ticrkr, " .\lt husiiis." p. 7(). ('(. in i);irt iciilar, besides

liounnraii, drotiiis, "de jure belli," I'lol. If); 1. i, I, 11, etc. \\<>lj[f,

"Jus natuni!," Mil. \'
! I J , i^ L'S, cd. 17(1(1. Altlmsius, I'lijcinlorf, Locke,

Ot(!.

' For Ffobbes, the state of luiture supposed a war of all against all;

before the establishment r)f civil order, then- was noil her justice nor private
property. Locke, on th(( coiiti-ary, considers men as aln^ady subjoct
to t he nal ura! law.

* Cf. Ildliliis, S/iin(izii, lioiliti, ;uid his ide:is on th(> family, which was,
rather I han t lie indi\i(bial, I hi' |)riiiiord;il element of sociel.s'.

'- .Manegold de Lauterba<di in the l(MM)s. The greater number of sub-
8((qin'nt writers amdyze the "jKiclum." llobbos (lonioH its existenoj* and
after him, ItouHst-uu.
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to the benefit of the prince (emperor or pope) who acquired thereby

absohite and unlimited authority. The people retained no polit-

ical right and could neither control the exercise of the public

power, nor, a fortiori, dissolve the contract, by which they had

shorn themselves, in favor of the prince. It was only upon the

extinction of the dynasty (or upon the death of the king, if the

throne was elective) that the popular right reappeared (" prin-

ceps major populo "). According to another view (Cinus, P. de

Castro, Occam, and others) the " pactum subjectionis " did not

imply a transfer of power but a simple delegation ; the people

abdicated nothing, they retained the pleasure of power and

delegated only the exercise of it (" populus major principe")-^

From this it followed, contrary to the ideas of the absolutists

:

1st, that the royal power could be limited by laws and by indi-

vidual liberties. In sacrificing his independence in order to live

in society, the individual retained a portion of it, he gave to the

State what was strictly necessary, but kept the rest ; these rights

were anterior and superior to those of the State.

2d, that the king might be under the necessity of obtaining

the consent of the people to certain important acts, and that

political authority might be divided between him and a parlia-

ment, a body of represenatives of the aristocracy or of the people.

3d, that subjects have, as against the king, a right of resistance

(individual or collective) in case he should fail in the obligations

which he had contracted ; insurrection became a right, even a

duty; the king might be tried, suspended, deposed.

§ 478. The Representative System and Parliamentary Govern-

ment " were of English origin. The starting point was in the

practice of not levying taxes without the consent of Parliament

;

even absolute kings like Henry VIII did not succeed in avoiding

it. From the end of the 1200 s (the ]\Iodel Parliament of 1295) this

assembly was divided into a House of Lords or Upper Chamber

and a House of Commons or Lower Chamber. An attempt has

been made in our day to justify this division upon rational grounds ;

but when it was established it was only the expression of social

differences which separated the Lords from the commons. The

1 Rousseau: "Sovereignty being only the exercise of the national will,

can never be alienated ;
power mav be transmitted, but will cannot."

2 Texts in Stubbs, "Select Charters," 1881; Gorr/i/uT, "The Constit.

Doeum. of the Puritan Rcvohition," 1888. — In addition, the well-known
works of Hallam, GnriKt. Bnqclwt, Stitbbs, etc., cf. Anson, "Law and Cus-

tom," 1892; Todd, "C.ouvern. parhMU.," tr. fr., 1900; Dicey, "Law of the

Constitution"; Boutmi/, "Develop, de la Const, en Anglet.," new M.
1898; "Etudes de droit constit., 1890."
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thought did not occur to any ono that two chambers were better

than a single chamber. Besides, nothing resembled less a repre-

sentation of the nation than the group of spiritual and temporal

lords summoned personally by the king, and consequently origi-

nally chosen by him, later invested with a hereditary right. The
deputies elected by the cities, by the boroughs and landed gentry of

the counties, were only plenipotentiaries of feudal persons, or of a

narrowly restricted constituency. The Parliament began by being

only a simple advisory assembly; from the loDDs, in exchange for

the grant of supplies which were asked of it, it demanded the re-

dress of the grievances of which it complained. The perseverance

and the tenacity with which it followed this policy gave it, in the

1400s, under Henry VI, an active part in the making of the laws

;

its drafts or bills were transformed into statutes upon receiving

the royal sanction. It is true that the king had the right to refuse

his sanction. He might even dispense with the application of the

laws in a gi\'en case ; he ahme retained the right of issuing ordi-

nances which hardly diii'ered from statutes properly so called. He
might vvvn avoid to a certain extent the vote of subsidies by the

Parliament ; the re^•enues from the crown lands, the indirect

taxes N'oted at the beginning of his reign for the whole of his life,

commercial regulations and the fines which followed their violation.

furnished him with resources sufficient for ordinary times. It

was allowable for him not to assemble the Parliament, as Charles I

did for some time, or to dissolve it when it was assembled ; the

royal i)rcrogative was still very extensive.

The religious quarrels of the IGOOs and the revolutions to which

they gave rise in 1648 and in 1688 reversed these roles:

the king passed to the second jilace, the Parliament, that

is to say, the aristocracy, had the last word in political matters;

but an entire century was necessarv to elaborate and ])erfect the

work of these two re\'olutions. It was only towards 17S9 that

the ICnglish goveriunent had finally accjuired the typical form

under which it is customarily considered.

The Petition of Rights of 1()1>9 and the Bill of Bights of lOSS

laifl the fouiidatioiis of the new political rcginie by taking care

to pre>eiit them as traditional principles and tinie-honore(l lib-

erties: the king could neither suspend the laws nor dispense with

their application; he could levy no t;i\es without a vote of the

Parliament ; he could neither raise nor maintain a standing army ;

for the redress of grie\ances, for the amendment and strengthening

of the laws, the Parliament must be frequently as.sembled. Here
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were the principal j)r()visioiis of the contract wliicli united the

monarch and his subjects. No guarantee was stii)uhite(i for the

latter ; but was it not sufficient that the Parliament had been seen

of all mentotry the king, to depose liim and todispose of the crown,

in order to inspire the new dynasty with respect for its engage-

ments? P'ar from violating them, the crown resigned itself to the

loss of rights which had not been formally taken away from it, such

as the veto on legislation, wliich fell into desuetude after 1707, the

power of the king to form the council of ministers, according to

his own inclination, to attend its meetings and to imj)()se his will

upon Parliament (as was still done by Queen Anne), and the right

to govern personally {e.g. William III was a true minister of foreign

affairs).

The Parliament, having become omnipotent, was supposed to rep-

resent the English people : a pure fiction, which, even in our own
times, has hardly yet become a reality. In fact it represented only

an oligarchy, the great landowners, the gentry. There was no

relation between the number of deputies and the population

;

the rotten boroughs retained their electoral rights and were

like the private property of a family. Elections were expensive,

the electors frequently selling their votes and the members receiv-

ing no salary ; consequently, the rich alone found their way into

Parliament. In the members thus elected one could not fail to

recognize a full independence as overaganst the electors, who could

neither limit their powers nor recall them. How were they held

to account ? The debates of Parliament were not public ; until

1771 the Houses deliberated in secret.

The responsibility of the Ministers, and, in general, of public

officials, afforded evidence of the seizure by Parliament of the

public powers. The king, considered as irresponsible, was accounted

as able to do no wrong ; but the ministers whom he chose could

be arraigned before the Parliament by the process of criminal

accusation (attainder, impeachment) ; they were made the

responsible publishers of the acts of the king ; they were such, in

fact, most of the time, and became such always in law ; every royal

act, pardon, diplomatic communication, etc., had to be counter-

signed by a minister. This first step taken, the solidarity of the

ministry followed, and the formation of a homogeneous cabinet,

the members being taken from the chambers, whose vote could

compel their resignation. The ministers, at the mercy of the

Parliament, in fact, were inevitably the chiefs of the majority and

no longer the favorites of the king, his intimates. Two parties,
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the \Miigs and the Tories, represented in Parliament, contested

with each other for power ; their staff officers constituted the

ministry.

Representative government and parhamentarism were in

no sense one of those a priori creations such as the school

of natural law writers imagined them to be ; they were the

work of the English landed aristrocracy, of a " syndicate of great

landowners " who had known how to profit by the hazards of

history and who were far from intending to establish a model

political regime for the rest of Europe. These institutions were

complemented by certain rights: 1st, those rather political and

for the most part of recent acquisition, — the right of petition, of

assembly (the first " meeting" was in 1769), of association (there

were still rigorous measures against Catholics in the 1700 s), an(l

liberty of the press (the censorship did not disappear until 1095)

;

2d, others, quasi-personal rights — trial by jury, freedom from

administrative jurisdiction placing private individuals at the mercy

of officials, " habeas corpus," inviolability of domicile, and the

necessity of a special law (mutiny act) to deprive deserters of the

right of trial by jury and to arraign them before a council of war

(since 1688).

Topic 2. Principles of 1789

§ 479. The Principles of 1789 ' were based on the idea that the

nation is sovereign and that all its members are free and of equal

rights. From this starting point there was drawn up a political

constitution dominated by the rule of the separation of powers,

executive, legislative, and judicial, and by the recognition in the

individual of political rights, that is to say, particii)ation in public

affairs, and of civil rights, that is to say, liberties as opposed to

the State itself, and accorde(|, unlike the preceding, not oidy to

citizens, but to women and children.'-' A Constitution, written

like that of the Cnited States of America (17S7), organized these

new j)rinciplcs,gi\ing to i)nl)]ic law a jirecisionand a fixity unknown

' Litfirrihrr, "Hist, di's i)riiu'i|)('s dc lu Ii,c'\ olutioii," 1S.")0 (nM^lilcd in

1852 under tlic title of " P^ssiii sur 1' hist, dii dr. fr.") ; Th. Fcrmuil, " \a>a

prini-ipes d«' 17H9 et la science .sociale," ISS'.t; ./f>;/a(/j, " La philosophio

pen<l. la lir-vol lit ion," IH9:{.

' Tli«' views contained in llie "Cahicrs" of (lie States (leneral of 17X0

were like advance resutnes iti the " Itcsiiltat " of the KinK''s Council,

Dec. 27. 17H.S. "It was on this pro^jrani that hVance vot(<d." /'/.

Kf»val .session of June X\, 1785). Chnrnpiori, " La France, d'jip. I(>s Cahiors

del78'>." 18«>7.
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to the " Ancien Regime." ^ It was preceded, like the American

Constitution, by a Declaration of the rights of man and of the

citizen (August 26, 1789),^ as follows:

" The representatives of the French People, constituted in Na-

tional Assembly, considering that ignorance, forgetful ness or

contempt of the rights of man are the sole causes of the public

miseries and of the corruption of governments, have resolved to

set forth in a solemn declaration the natural, inalienable, and sacred

rights of man, in order that this declaration, being ever present

to all the members of the social body, may unceasingly remind

them of their rights and duties ; in order that the acts of the legis-

lative power and those of the executive power may be each moment
compared with the aim of every political institution and thereby

may be more respected ; and in order that the demands of the

citizens, grounded henceforth upon simple and incontestable

principles, may always take the direction of maintaining the con-

stitution and the welfare of all.

"In consequence, theNationalAssemblyrecognizes and declares,

in the presence and under the auspices of the Supreme Being, the

following rights of man and citizen

:

"
1. Men are born and remain free and equal in rights. Social

distinctions can be based only upon public utility.

" 2. The aim of every political association is the preservation of

the natural and imprescriptible rights of man. These rights are

liberty, property, security and resistance to oppression.

" 3. The source of all sovereignty is essentially in the nation

;

no body, no individual can exercise authority that does not proceed

from it in plain terms.
" 4. Liberty consists in the power to do anything that does not

injure others ; accordingly, the exercise of the natural rights of

each man has for its only limits those that secure to the other

members of society the enjoyment of these same rights. These

limits can be determined only by law.

" 5. The law has the right to forbid only such actions as are in-

» On June 17, 1789, the deputies of the Third Estate, with some members
of the clergy, declared themselves to be the National Assembly ;

after-

wards, "Constituent" was added.
2 Adopted between the 2()th of August and the 1st of October, 1789,

with the essential Articles of the Constitution, which was revised in 1791,

and which was con.sequently called the Constitution of 1791 (3-14 Sep-

tember). The subsequent Constitutions, except that of the year VIII,

were preceded by a Declaration of Rights ; that of the year III added a

Declaration of Duties. Cf. the English Acts of the same kind, but not of

the same character : Petition of Rights, Bill of Rights, Act of Settlement,

1700. Paul Janet, "Hist, de la sc. polit.," 3d ed. (Introduc).
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jurious to society. Xotliing can be forbidden that is not inter-

dicted by the \i\\\ and no one can be constrained to do that which

it does not order.

" G. Law is the expression of the general will. All citizens have

the right to take part personally or by their representatives in its

formation. It must be the same for all whether it protects or

punishes. All citizens, being equal in its eyes, are equally eligible

to all public dignities, places and employments, according to their

capacities, and without other distinctions than those of their vir-

tues and talents.

" 7. No man can be accused, arrested, or detained except in the

cases determined by law and according to the forms that it has

prescribed. Those who procure, expedite, execute, or cause to

be executed arbitrary orders ought to be punished : but every

citizen summoned or seized in virtue of the law ought to render

instant obedience ; he makes himself guilty by resistance.

" 8. The law ought to establish only penal ties that are strictly

and obviously necessary, and no one can be punished except in

virtue of a law established and promulgated prior to the offense

and legally applied,

" 9. Every man being presumed innocent until he has been pro-

nounced guilty, if it is thought indispensable to arrest him, all

severity that may not be necessary to secure his person ought to

be strictly suppressed by law.

" 10. Xo one ought to be disturbed on account of his opinions,

even religious, provided their manifestation does not derange the

public order established by law.

"11. The free communication of ideas and opinions is one of

the most precious of the rights of man ; every citizen then can

freely speak, write and print, subject to responsibility for the abuse

of this freedom in the cases determined by law.

" 12. The guarantee of the rights of man and citizen rc^piires a

public force; this force then is instituted for the advantage of all

and not for the personal benefit of those to whom it is intrusted.

"
I'.i. For the maintenance of the public force and for the

expenses of a(hiiinistrati()n a general tax is indispensable ; it ought

to be ('(lually ;i|)|)<)rtiiiiici| Mnioiig all the citi/eiis according to

their means.
" 11. All the citizens ha\-e the right to dclcrniinc b\' thcmselvea

or by their re|)resentatives, the necessity of the public tax, to con-

sent to it freely, to watch the <'mpl()ynicnt of if, :ind to deterniine

the quota, the a.ssessment, the collection and (he duration of it.
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" 15. Society has the right to require an account from every

public agent of his administration.
" 1(). Any society in which the guaranteeof rights is notsecure or

the separation of powers not determined has no constitution at all.

" 17. Property being a sacred and inviolable right, no onecanbe
deprived of it unless a legally established public necessity evidently

demands it, and on the condition of a just and prior indemnity."

§ 4S(). The Constitution and Declaration a[)peared as a new social

contract; they contained })()th a statement of the "rights (jf

human kind " and those of the French nation, and corresponded

to what was called under the " iVncien Regime " the fundamental

law^s of the State. From the first day, there was fear that these

essential rules would be too easily modified ; experience proved

that these fears were well founded, since between 1789 and 1804

not less than four Constitutions were adopted : that of September

3-14, 1791; June 24, 1793; 5 Fructidor, year III (1795); and

that of the 22d Frimaire, year VIII (1800). In order to forestall

the evil (contrary to the English practice), a distinction was made
between the constituent power and the legislative power, between

the constitutional laws (" lois constitutionnelles ") and the ordi-

nary laws ; though the nation always retained the right to change

its Constitution, it could do so only by following the forms which it

had prescribed in the Constitution itself.^ It is true that these

forms were not always respected, and that the Constitution was
usually revised by an uprising or a " coup d'Etat " under the pre-

text that no form could limit the will of the nation. The Consti-

tution of the year VIII (1800) established a body called the " Senat

Conservateur " to guard the Constitution by sustaining or annulling

the acts which were submitted to it as unconstitutional (by the

tribunate or the government). It is well known how it discharged

this duty .2

'Const. 1791. Following a vote ("voeu") of three legislatures, an
Assembly composed of the members of the "fourth" and of 249 supple-
mentary members appointed by the departments proceeded to the revi-
sion, but its jurisdiction was limited to the points mentioned in the vote.

^ Revolutionary laws. As long as the monarchy existed, the law was
completed only l)y the sanction of the king joined to the decree of the
Assembly (Constituent or Legislative) ; so the laws had two dates, that
of the decree and that of the royal sanction ; we often content ourselves
with giving only the first, for lack of space. The texts of the revolutionary
laws, besides the convenient collections of Duvergier, de Galissct, will be
found chiefly in the " Collection Baudouin," May 4, 1789, Dec. 27. 1799
(5 Niv., year VIII), in the Collection of the Lou\Te, July 7, 1788-June 20,
1794 (22 Pr., year TI), in the "BuUetin des Lois," created by the law of
Dee. 4, 1793 (14 Frimaire, year II), in the "JMoniteur universel" (Nov.
24, 1789), which became an official organ only under the Consulate,
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§ 481. The Principle of National Sovereignty is simple only in

appearance ; very different political systems were engrafted on this

stock :
^ the constitutional monarchy, the rule of the convention

with an omnipotent representative assembly and executive com-

mittees, Caesarism or popular monarchy. From 17S9 to ISO-i

France was delivered over to experiments which hardly ceased

during the whole of the 1800 s and which bore witness to the

difficulty of the problem. Throughout all the Revolution the

representative regime - was almost exclusively in force with a prohi-

bition of peremptory mandate (" mandat imperatif "). Rousseau

considered it incompatible with the principle of national sover-

eignty (" Contrat Social," 8, 15) :
" Sovereignty consists in the

general will and the general will cannot be represented ; deputies

of the people are only commissioners ; they can decide nothing

definitely. Every law which the people have not personally rat-

ified is null ; it is no law ; the English people think they are free,

but they are so only during an election of members of Parliament

;

as soon as their rei)rescntatives are chosen they are sla\"es, they

are nothing. In the brief moments of their liberty they make such

use of it that they deserve to lose it." Direct government by

the people, which Rousseau advocated in theory, was on the

point of being realized in 1793, as we shall see later ; the Constitu-

tions of 1793 and of the year III (1795) "'' were submitted to popular

ratification as well as that of the year VIII (ISOO). The Consulate

and the Empire drew from this practice the custom of the " plebis-

cite " or consultation of the peoj)le upon a single question (for

example whether Napoleon should be consul for life). In this

respect, however, the Revolution was influenced less by Rousseau

than by ^Montesquieu, according to whom the peoj)le were inca-

j)al)lc of managing an ailair, incaj)able of discussing it, but admi-

rably qualified to choose those to whom they should intrust a j)art

of their authority.

7 XivAsc, year VIII. ront'crninf; tlic (lifTcrcnccs in th<> toxts of tluisu

laws and the praps wliidi these piildiculioiis contain, rj. Ditrrr<jitr, Intro,
to his "('oUection des h)is." Tiie tjeiieral talth' of tliis collc'ction forms a
convenient "repertoire," to wliich we may refer onee for all.

' Diii/iiit (ititl Miiuuiir, " Les( 'onstit lit ions de hi France," IS'tS ; Mnr< <iii,

" IV«'f-is «le dr. constitut.," IS'll ; L. Rossi, "Krit. N'ierteljahrschrift
,"

1S<>S (liildiftK'raphv atnl criticism of recent works on constitutional law),
" Kev. de dr. piiltlic," ods. Ldrndiithnnit Jizr.

' (V)ncerriin^ the notion of political r«'|)resent;iti(ii). various views, rf.

in (liirkr, " .\lt husiiis," \). 2\\\, who analyzes the opinions of l\rarsiprli<> of

I'adua, C)c<'atn, Nicholas of (Misa and later in Kn>,'l;ind. the ideas of LocUo
and Sidney. I)f (Imf, " [ji constituante et le rej^ime repres.," ISSH.

^
Decree f)f Sept. 'JI, 17'.t'J: there could l)e no ('onstilution oxcept that,

wliicli u!is accepted Ity the i)eopIe.
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§ 482. The Separation of Powers, Icf^islative, executive, and

judicial, luid been considered by Montesquieu as the first condi-

tion of political liberty: " In order that there may not be abuse

of power in the disposition of affairs, power must check power.

All will be lost if the same man or the same body of nobles or of

the people exercise all three powers. The fear is that he would

make tyrannical laws in order to execute them tyrannically

;

where the judge is at the same time the legislator, the power

over the life and liberty of the citizens is arbitrary." {Cf. "Esprit

des Lois," 11, 4 and (3.) The spirit of independence of our old

Parliaments, their opposition to the crown, and the example

(which is questionable) of England, counted for much in the for-

mation of this theory.^ It had been adopted by the Revolution,

but not without hesitation and not without restrictions.^

There was hesitation in recognizing the judicial power as distinct

from the executive power. Although the Constitution of 1791 and

that of the year III followed the doctrine of Montesquieu and

adopted the system of election of judges, that of the year VIII

made the judiciary a dependency of the executive power. Restric-

tions were found in the relations between the executive power and

the legislative power. The initiation of laws and of voting taxes

was denied to the king by the Constitution of 1791, and to the

Directory by that of the year III ; but the king was granted a

right of suspensive veto, i.e. setting aside a law enacted by the na-

tional representatives during two successive legislatures and only

yielding upon its adoption by the third legislature. The respon-

sibility of the ministers to the legislative body was organized, after

a vague fashion it is true, but nevertheless recognized by the law of

April 27, 1791 ; this struck a serious blow at the principle of the

separation of powers. In the year III (1795) a return to this rule

was made by deciding that the members of the Directory could

not be removed by the legislative body.^

§ 483. Individual Liberties.— Under this head we understand not

only the liberty of person (no more discretion in arrests, no more

• Concerning the ideas of Rousseau and Condoreet, cf. Esmein, p. 287,

290.
2 By defiance against "coups de force" it was decided that no body of

troops could approach within 80,000 "toises" ("toise" = 3 feet plus) of

the legislative assembly without its authority. Const. 1791 and of the

year III.
* Concerning the ineompatibilitv between the quality of deputy and

that of minister, c/. Const. 1791, "3, 2, 4, 2 ; Const, year III. Art. 136.

J. Schivarcz, "Montesquieu u. die Verantworth, d. Riithe d. Monarchen
i. England," 1892. For Sweden, Esinein, p. &3, cites Mnbly, "De la

legisl.," I, 262; Simonnet, "Le gouv. pari, et la Constituante," 1899.
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"lettres de cachet," and no more discretion in penalties) ^ and tluit

which then appeared as a necessary consequence of this Hberty

:

inviohibihty of domicile, free ownership of property, and liberty

of labor ; but also certain semi-political rights : the liberty of con-

science and freedom of worship, the freedom of the press, the

right of assembly,"- and of association, the right of petition, and

the freedom of instruction (Const, of the year III, 300),^

§484. Political and Civil Equality. — The division of the

nation into classes or orders : clergy, nobility, Third Estate or

bourgeoisie, and serfs, had long since lost its reason for existence.

Privileges and inequalities were accordingly abolished. All be-

came equal before the law, before the courts, and in respect to

taxatii)!!. There were no more distinctions drawn from birth or

affiliation with the clergy ; no more privileges arising from the

exercise of public functions ; no more incapacities resulting from

ditfercnces of religious faith ;

"* the i)ublic offices were open to all,

political rights belonged to all. The only inetiualities which re-

mained among individuals were natural inequalities, strength and

intelligence, and their fated consetiuences, riches or poverty.' To
each according to his ability and not according to his birth,— such

was the rule of justice which was established. If its consequences

were beneficent in general, there was one, however, the merits of

which were disputed : the obstacles which the privileged bodies,

nobility, clergy, and higher magistracy, had jiut in the way of the

action of the State were abolished.*' Opposed to a very powerful

• Cf. supra, p. .56.'), n. 0, law of .suspects. Const, year III, Art. 145;
year VIII, Art. 40 : the e.xe('uti\c power can eause to be arn>ste(l tliose who
are suspected of eonspiraey a^raiust the safety of the State; (\)nst. year
VIII. Art. ri')-. the Senate can authorize their indefinite (h'lention.

- Liberty of the j)ress sanctiont'd, l)ut not ortjanizt>d, by the Declara-
tion of Ritjhts, lasted until the lOth of Aufjfust, 171)2. After the "coup
d'Etat " of the eighteenth Fructidor, >iar \', n('\vsi)apers wer(< plact^d under
the supervision of the police. ( 'hilts or political societies (.lacobins, etc.)

were broken uj), sixth Fruclidor, year III. The Constitution of the year
III did not authorize |)olitical societies to alHiliatc" anionti: t heins(>lvo9,

to desitjnate themselves as " |)()|)ular." to hold i)ublic nu'elin>j:s, or to

prepare collecti\(! petitions (.Vrts. ',ii\\, '.W2, 'M\\).

'The celebrated device : "Liberte, Kf,'alit e, I'Vatornil<5," implied still

more positive duti«'S at the expense of the Stale, aid for the infirm, work
for healthv jjcrsons without resources, free elementary instruction, etc

Const. IT'.tl, Tit. I.

* Concerning .lews, r/". Law of .lamiarv 'JS. IT'.M); Law of Sei)t ember 'JS,

171M. Const. 17".M. vol. I. I.i'inl. " L'<"'nsei>,rn. sup.." IS'.tL

* C'oncerriini^ t he lU'tjroes jind colonists, L;iws of iMarch S. 17i)(), Septem-
ber 2H, J7'.H, etc. I)i srhiiinits, " La Const it iiante et Tor^anisat ion eoloni-
ale." IH'.K). Table of l)iir,nii<r.

* Cf. system of checks and balances of NTontesfpiieii. Abolition of
nrivilej^es of the nobilitv, Aiitrust 4, 17.S!>, and Decn-e of August \'.i, 17S9.

Manh L'>-2«. Order l)r October 1.'"). !7.S<>. and Decree of .lune 19-2:i,

.^)1S
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State there was no lonjijer anything but isolated individuals without

strength ; the groups which they might form were subjected in their

creation and in their action to a strict surveillance by the State.

§ 485. Economic Changes. (A) Freedom of Land Owner-

ship. — The constitution of land ownership was closely bound

up with the ancient social organization ; the privileges of the

nobility rested on the feudal theory of ownershij) ; the power

of the clergy had as its foundation its vast possessions in real

estate. The eminent domain of the nobles was abolished without

indemnity and with it all the rights which were directly or re-

motely connected with public office. Simple tenants were raised

to the rank of full owners ; they acquired the right to dispose of

their lands at will without seigniorial intervention. The royal

authority had ruined political feudalism ; the Revolution com-

pleted the task by ruining civil feudalism (Decree of Aug. 4-11,

and Nov. 3, 1789).^ The domains of the crown, of the clergy,

and those of the " emigres " ^ passed, under the name of national

property, into the hands of small proprietors. In this respect

the Revolution had a very marked agrarian character ; it reestab-

lished Roman ownership ; it despoiled the seigniors without in-

demnity ; it put into the channels of trade the mortmain property

of the clergy and of the crown and thereby increased the value

of a large part of the soil of France.

§ 486. The Same. (B) Freedom of Trade and of Industry. —
Aside from the harm they did to individual liberty, the trading

companies ^ and corporations constituted an extreme embarrass-

1790 : abolition of hereditary nobility ; titles of nobility could no longer
be borne nor conferred ; only the family name could be used. Orders of

chivalry were also abolished. Privileges like hunting, the keeping of

warrens, were abolished August 4-September 21, 1789. At the same time,
the rights of primogeniture and of male succession were abolished

;

entails went, August 25, 1792. The clergy was dissolved as a body, August
4-11, 1789. The State no longer recognized monastic vows. Decree of
October 28-November 1, 1789, February 13-19, 1790. Suppression of

religious congregations. Decree of August 17, 1792.
1 Infra, p. 554. Feudal dues were suppressed without indemnity.

Ginoulhiac, p. 807; Sagnac, ''''Dr. civ. de la Rev.," 1899. Decree of

March 18, 1793 : penalty of death forany one who proposed the agrarian
law. Conspiracy of Babeuf (8 Prairial, year V, May 25, 1797) which had as
its aim the suppression of private propertv and the common welfare.

£?s/«/ia,s, "La philos. du XVIIPs. et la Revol.," 1898.
-Table of Duvcrgier for the laws concerning "emigres." Dalloz,

"Repert." Mirabeau held out with great vigor against the laws against
"emigres." After the flight of the king, the free departure of the royal

family ceased to be possible
;
passports were required. Decrees of .June 28

and July 4 and 6, 1791. After the 14th of September, the freedom of

emigration was for a time reestablished.
3 August 14-October 13, 1790, abolition of the Company of the Indies.
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ment to trade and industry; taking up the work of Turgot, the

Revolution abolished them, prohibited their reestablishment, and

substituted for monopoly the regime of free competition (March

2-17 to June 14-17, 1791). Industrial property, which the

" ancien regime " had known only under the form of royal privi-

leges, became a right and was sanctioned by law by means of

patents for inventions (December 31, 1790). Free circulation

of grain (April 29, 1790), unity of weights and measures (]\Iarch 20,

1791), and the freedom of loans at interest (October 3, 1789) ^

completed tliesc nicasures."-

§ 487. The Saxne. (C) Literary Property, dependent formerly

upon obtaining a royal privilege, was now regarded as a natural

and civil riglit inherent in the right of labor; "it is," said Chape-

lier, "the most sacred and, if one may so speak, the most personal

of all kinds of ownership ; nevertheless, it is a form of property en-

tirely different from every other kind." (Decree of July 19, 1793,

25 Prair., year III.^)

' This law did not authorize the taking of usurious rates of interest,

that is to say, more than that of the Bourse.
- PoHtieal troubU>s, the absence of specie, depreciation of paper money

having produce(i a great increase in the price of provisions, the Convention
sought to rt'medy the evil : I. by the law against forestalling or cornering
(July 2(), 179;i) which affoctcd not only speculators, but mi-rchants who
laid in supplies, subjected their houst>s to domiciliary si-arches, and per-

mitted communes to fix prices; 2. l\v tlie laws on tlie " maximum " (Sep-

tember 29, 179:i. Feb. 21, 1794). "wliicii stojipcd i)roducti()n and com-
merce," because it prescril)ed the alternative of Sflling at a loss or su]>j»H'ted

the owner to penalties of the law; by reciuiring sales at a low price it

happened that the high prices, already excessive, were still further in-

creased. Nothing was gained by fixing the price of merchandise instead
of leaving it to be fixed by the law of supply and demand, or the price

of transportation, the profits of the produc(>r. of the wholesah" merchant
(i>%). of the retailer (10 ''[,), and of trying to fix legally such \arial)le

elements as the i)rices of t hiiigs. Tiie re(iuisiti()ns by wliich t he conimuiu'S
or the Stale took possession of what was necessary for them, befon* (he

merchant r-ould sell his merchandise, increased thee\il still more. Finally,

to cap the climax, the importation of Fnglish merchandise was |)rohibi(ed

(October 10. 170.')), and the property of foreign countries with which
Franc(? was at war was sequestered. This led to re|)risals and put a slop
to the circulation of bills of exchang(>. After the 9th Thermidor, the
law on the "maximum" was abolished.

' The decrees of (he Council of 1777 and 177S "had giv(>n guaranties to

auth(»rs, but widiout detrac( ing from (he fuiidamen(al princi])le. according
tt) whjcli the righ( to print a book was a royal concession, a mere favor.

If the j)ri\ilege was granted to (he audior, i( was hen'di(ary; if it was
gran(efl (o a |)iiblisli(>r. it ended wi(h (he life of (he aiidior." Th(>se de-
(•rees did no( ai)|)ly (o dramatic works. The Cons(i(uen( Assembly recog-

nized for (hese works, as for odier wridngs, (he legality of (he rights of

the audior. Decree of .Fanuary 19. 1791. At the .same time, it pro-
claimed (he freedom of (heatrical |)erformancea.
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Topic 3. The Executive Power

§ 488. The Monarchy was retained by the Constitution of 1791
;

upon the king was cont'erred the exercise of the executive power

and a share (very Hmited) of the legislative power. But he was

nothing more than the chief pubhc functionary ; if the nation

did not have the right to remove liim, there were cases in which

he was considered as having abthcated and the monarchical form

might be aboHshed through a revision of the Constitution. The
royal power was delegated here(Htarily to the reigning house;

the king was styled king of the French jjcople by the grace of God
and the constitutional law of the State. His person was sacred

and inviolable ; the crown was indivisible and was transmitted

through the male line according to the rule of primogeniture,

females being excluded. During the minority of the king, which

ended with the attainment of his eighteenth year, the regency

belonged to his nearest male relative twenty-five years of age, and

in default of such, to a regent elected by the nation (by indirect

suffrage). The king had a civil list of twenty-five millions.

Among other prerogatives the king had was that of watching over

the external safety of the State ;' he appointed ambassadors, and

negotiated and treated with foreign nations (subject to the ratifica-

tion of the legislative body) ; he was the supreme head of the army,

but he could appoint only the superior military commanders ; he was

likewise the supreme chief of the administration, but the appoint-

ment of administrative officers did not belong to him any more than

did the appointment of judicial officers. We have already pointed

out that he had a suspensive veto upon the acts of the legislature.

The king exercised his powers through the agency of a council of

ministers appointed and removed by him, taken from outside the

legislative assembly ; every order of the king had to be counter-

signed by a minister and the ministers alone were responsible,

while the king was irresponsible.

§ 489. The Republic. The Convention. — The king having

been suspended on the 10th of August, 1792, and the monarchy

abolished September 20, 1792, the executive power passed to dele-

gations of the legislative assembly (an Executive Council of six

ministers), or of the Convention : the Committee of Pubhc Safety,^

' Anlnrd, "Rec. des actos du Comite du Salut public," 1889. Aboli-

tion of the Gregorian Calendar, October .'S-November 24. 1703 ; the

Republican Era was dated from tlie 22d of September, 1792. date of the

foundation of the Republic. Abolition of the Republican calendar,

January 1, 1806.
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composed of nine of its members (plater, a lari^er number. April (\

and July 10, 1793), and the Committee of General Security, charged

with internal police and subordinated to the first-mentioned com-

mittee. In consequence of a reaction against internal dissensions

in the presence of the enemy, the revolutionary government organ-

ized itself into (Dec. 4, 1793, 14th Frimaire, Year II) a true dicta-

torship of the Committee of Public Safety, an unstable dictatorship,

but one which restored temporarily the authorit\' of the most

absolute kings and caused its power to be felt ever\'Avhere, by the

aid of delegates at large, national agents, revolutionary committees,

and Jacobin societies. With the downfall of Robespierre this

omnipotence was broken, several branches of the administration

being confided to otlier connnittces.

§ 490. The Directory and the Consulate. — Througli reaction

against the regime of theConvention the Constitution of the year III

(1795) and especially that of the 22(1 Frimaire, year VIII (ISOO)

separated and strengthened the executive power. The first pro-

vided for a Directory of five members appointed by the Council

of Elders from a list chosen by secret ballot by the Council of

Five Hundred and annually renewed by one fifth. Each mem-
ber of the Directory presided in turn for a period of three months.

The Directory had charge of the internal administration, of police,

of foreign affairs, the initiative in matters of war and diplomacy,

and the conduct of military operations. It appointed and dis-

missed the ministers and the connnandcrs in chief. The Direc-

tors were irremovable. The Constitution of the year N'lII (1800)

substituted in their place three Consuls, of whom two had only an

advisory voice, and with whom were associated two deliberative

bodies, the Council of State, an administrative body, and the

Privy Council, rather political (e.g. ratification of treaties).

Topic 4. Tin: T.kcislativi; Powku

§ 191. The Constitution of 1791. -The legislative power was

confided to a single chainhcr. This system was jjrcferred to the

bicameral system of lOngland for two reasons: 1st, the desire

to fuse the deputies of the three Ivstates into a single national

assembly; 2d, the difliculty of finding in a nation in which priv-

ileged classes no longer existed the i-lements with which to form

an np})cr and a lower cliambcr. The legislative as.sembly should

logically have been elected by universal suffrage, since the principle

of the political cfjuality of all citizens had just been proclaimed.
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The Constituent Asseml)ly l)elieve(l it a <luty, however, to require

certain conditions easily met for the exercise of pohtical rights

;

it therefore distinguished between active citizens, who alone had
the right to vote, and passive citizens (a system based on property

with a very low property qualification, so that the number of

electors, 4,298,360, was very large in proportion to the population).

Voting was in two stages (indirect suffrage) ; the active citizens

assembled by cantons to choose the electors (one for one hundred
and fifty), the electors assembled by departments to choose the

745 members of the Legislative Assembly. The deputies were in-

violable; they were considered as representatives of the entire

nation and consequently were not bound by instructions from their

constituents. The Legislative Assembly voted the laws and
the budget, decided upon war, ratified treaties, and had the right to

arraign before a High Court the Ministers, public officials, and all

those accused of attempts and conspiracies against the safety of

the State or against the Constitution.^

§ 492. Universal Suffrage. The Mountain Constitution (" Mon-
tagnard ") of 1793. — On the 10th of August, 1792, the king was
suspended from his functions and the distinction between active

and passive citizens abolished ; universal suflFrage, or quasi-univer-

sal suffrage,- was introduced but with two degrees. At the same
time the people were invited to choose a national Convention ; by
this was meant, in the current language of the time, an assembly of

1 In order to be an elector of the 1st degree, with the right to vote in
the primary AssembHes, it was necessary to be twenty-five years of age,
a resident for one year, not to be a hired servant, and to have paid a direct
tax equal to the value of three days' labor ; to be eligible to the Electoral
Assembly of the department, it was necessary to have paid a tax equal to
the value of ten days' labor ; to be eligible to the National Assembly, it
was necessary to have paid a tax equal to the value of a silver mark
(about fifty francs), and besides, to be a property owner. The Constitu-
tion of 1791 abolished this requirement ; it was henceforth only necessary
to be an active citizen ; but to be able to take part in the Electoral Assem-
blies, it was necessary to be an owner, usufructuary, or renter of property
yielding an income equal to the value of from 100 to 400 days' labor,
according to the population of the towns (or analogous conditioiis). Es-
mein, p. 203, rightly observes that there was a strong analogy between the
electoral system of the Constitution of 1791 and that which was in force
before the Revolution for the States-General, namely : vote by two
degrees, payment of a tax (that is to say, inscription of the electors on
the roll of "taille" payers), exclusion of domestics and residence; the
calculation of the amount of the fax required in order to be an elector was
made like that formerly of the "taille" on industry and the poll tax on
artisans and laborers. C/. the Decree of December 22, 17S9, which was
modified by the Constitution of 1791. Let us add that the taking of the
civic oath was also required for the exercise of political rights. The
Revolution used and abused the oath.

2 Decree of August 11, 1792. Exclusion of domestics, and of indigents ;

age requirement twenty-one years and a domicile of six months.
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revision provided by the Constitution of 1791 (VII, 1). The Con-
vention, having assembled, aboHshed the monarchy (September 21,

1792), and the RepubHc was thus prochiimed, almost by surprise

(September 22, 1792, the vote of the beginninc]: of the Republican

Era). It was necessary to put theconstitutitinal laws into harmony
with the new situation. The committee of the Convention on

the Constitution brought forward, February 15, 1793, through

its reporter, Condorcet, a rough draft, which the downfall of the

Girondins caused to be abandoned. The one which replaced it

became the Constitution of 1793. Universal suffrage, ultimately

and completely sanctioned, became direct ; voting by two degrees

was retained only for the election of members of departmental or

district administrations and of the courts. Not content with

establishing universal suffrage the Convention introduced a system

of referendum or popular veto in respect to the laws. Passed by

a single assembly elected for a year, laws had to be submitted to

the electorate if, within forty days after the sending of the text

to the communes, 200,000 electors so demanded (a tenth of the

primary assemblies in half the departments plus one, which rep-

resented about 200,000 electors). But the legislative body had

the right to issue decrees, a kind of subsidiary laws, without being

subjected to the control of the electors.^ The executive power

was assigned to a council of twenty-four members elected by the

legislative body from a list of persons drawn up by the electors

of the second degree, one for each department. The Constitution

was submitted to the nation and ratified by the primary assemblies,

July 14 and 21, but in a very irregular manner (oral vote, etc.).

October 10, 1793,itsapi)lication was postponed until the conclusion

of peace. The circumstances of war called forth a |)()litical regime

which was almost the reverse : the revolutionary government.

§ 493. The Constitution of the 5th Fructidor, year III (1795) took

the place of the Constitution of 179;!, which reniained a dead

letter. It marked a reaction both against the democratic tenden-

cies of the latter and against the omnipotence of a unicameral

as.sembly like the Convciitioii, but it retained the system of cen-

tralization which, iiowever, was reformed. A restricted suffrage

and voting according to two degrees were rei'stablished. In order

to take part in the eautotial |)rimary assemblies it was necessary

to pay a direct tax on r(:il or personal i)ropert\' ecjual to the value

of three days of farm labor (.\rt. ;i04); from 1795 inscription on

' T\u- ('onvj-ntion also look can- to orpanizc I lit' n'sponsiltility of (lio

doputic'H. Esmcin, p. 272.
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the civil register was to be refused to any one who could not prove

that he was able to read and write and to carry on a mechanical trade

(or farming) ; hired servants were still deprived of electoral rights.

In the electoral assemblies of the departments (2d degree), which

elected the members of the legislative body upon a general ticket,

no one could participate who had not attained the age of twenty-five

years and who was not a jjroperty owner, usufructuary, or lessee

of property the income of which varied according to the population

(the value of 100, 150, or 200 days' labor). ^ The legislative body

was divided into a chamber charged with proposing laws, the

Council of Five Hundred, and a chamber called the Council of Elders

(250 in number), charged with approving them. No one could be

a member of the first chamber who had not attained the age of

thirty years, or of the second, who was not forty years of age.^

Privileges having disappeared, the natural inequality of age seemed

to be the only plausible base for a system of two chambers, but

whatever may have been its value, it permitted an escape from the

despotism of a Convention.^ The executive power was intrusted

to a Directory of five members elected by the Council of Folders

from a list proposed by the Council of Five Hundred. There

was repugnance to the idea of the direct election of the head of the

State by the mass of electors. The directors could be impeached

by the legislative power.

§ 494. The Constitution of the year VIII (22d Frimaire) gave

to the executive power a marked preponderance by making the

legislative power excessively complicated and especially by with-

drawing too far from the nation the political assemblies which

represented it; those who composed it were the elect of the

government rather than of the country.

1st, The Senate watched over the preservation of the Constitu-

tion ; it annulled unconstitutional acts ; it revised the Constitution

by means of organic " Senatus Consulta " (thus it established the

Consulate for life, in 1802; the Empire in 1804; and abolished

the Tribunate in 1807) ; and it elected from departmental lists

the 300 members of the legislative body, the 100 tribunes, the

* The Constituent Assembly decided that its members could not be
members of the Legislative Assembly. The Convention desired, on the

contrary, that two thirds of the Legislative Assembly should be taken
from its members.

2 Let us add that in order to be eligible to membership in the Council
of Elders it was necessary to have resided in France fifteen years and to

be married or to be a widower ; celibates were e.xcluded from membership.
^ The Council of Elders had the right to change the meeting place of

the legislative body.
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Consuls, the judges of the Court of Cassation, and the Commis-
sioners of Accounts.

2d, The Legislative Body enacted without discussion (hence, "the

dumb body ") bills presented by the orators of the government and

discussed by the orators of the Tribunate. The elections were

held according to a very complicated system at the base of which,

however, was universal, or quasi-universal, suffrage (twenty-one

years of age, residence in France for a year, and not being a hired

servant). There were : 1st, conmiunal lists (containing 600,000

names) made out by the primary electors (five or sLx million in

number), from which the executive authority chose the inferior

officeholders and judges ; 2d, departmental lists (containing 50,000

to G0,(X)0 names) from which the superior officeholders and judges

were chosen ; and 3d, a national list ((i.OOO names) from which the

Senate ^ chose the members of the legislative body, the tribunals,

the Councilors of State, the Ministers, the judges of the Court

of Cassation, and the Commissioners of Accounts.-

Topic 5. Loc.\L Administration

§ 495. Administrative Divisions. — In the place of the old

administrative divisions, which were irregular, unequal, full of

" enclaves," varying according to administrative services, often

having no other basis than historical tradition, the Constitutional

Assembly substituted a simple division, uniform areas for all

services, so as to render the action of the central power both

easier and more certain. These divisions were : departments (83),

districts'^ (arrondissements under Xajxjleon). and cantons, em-

bracing a certain number of towns, parishes, or coTninunities to

which the Convention gave the general name of communes (Decree

of the lOth Brumaire, year II). Everywhere a system of self-

government with collective administrative bodies chosen by elec-

tion took the i)laee of the extreme centralization of the " ancien

regime."

§ 40(). Collective Administrations. Anarchy. — Ivich dcj)art-

ment and each district had an a(hninistrati\'e (^)mmissi()n (li\i<h'd

into a Directory or exccuti\'e section, and a Council or (h'liberative

' Th(! Sonato itself, ohoscn l)y the Constitution, was rooruitcd l)y co-

opta)i«)n frr)tn lists proparcd \>y tlic Icpfisliitivr hody, llic Trihiinutc, ;ui<i

the First Consul.
' ^7. "Sciiuliis ••oiisnlla" <(f tin^ KHh 'i'hcniiidor. vt-ar X; and of tho

2Sth Florr-.-d, yfur .\II.
' Dc*'«Tiil»«T 'J'2, 17.su ; January If). an<l Fchruary '2t». 175K).
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section, elected like the members of the legislative body and re-

newable, one half every two years. The administration of the

department was composed of thirty-six members with a procureur-

general syndic; that of the district of twelve members with a pro-

cureur syndic. There could be no deliberation until the pro-

cureur syndics had been heard. The district assemblies were
subordinate to the departmental assemblies ; but between these

and the government there was no intermediary ; if the king could

suspend the members in serious cases, or even procure the dissolu-

tion of the legislative body, this was an extreme measure to which

recourse was seldom had and which did not prevent administrative

anarchy.

§ 497. Centralization. — The Convention undertook to remedy
the evil by sending " delegates at large " (January 26 and
March 9, 1793), who were " veritable intendants " with the right

to have suspects arrested, to remove officials, and to take urgent

measures. The Decree of December 4, 1793 (14th Frimaire, year

II), even abolished the hierarchy between departments and dis-

tricts, at least for the execution of the revolutionary laws and for

measures of public safety and general security ; the districts,

in which the convention placed national agents, were charged with

duties of supervision and were obliged to render an account every

ten days to the committees of government ; they found devoted

auxiliaries in the revolutionary committees and the Jacobin

societies. The departmental administrations, reduced to their

Directories, lost almost all importance. In this way all the local

authorities found themselves strictly subordinated to the Committee
of Public Safety. After the downfall of Robespierre, on the 2Sth

Germinal, year III, the departmental and district organizations

were reestablished as they had been before the federalist move-
ment whose progress they had seemed to assist.

The Constitution of the year III reduced the departmental ad-

ministrations to five members (in imitation of the Directory)

;

in each of them, and in each municipality, the Directory ap-

pointed a removable commissioner charged with supervising the

execution of the laws. The districts disappeared. The small

municipalities were merged into municipalities of cantons formed

by the municipal agents elected in each commune. The municipal

administration was subordinated to the administration of depart-

ments and these latter to the ministers. The Directory had the

right to remove them all. With the Constitution of the year VIII

there was a definite abandonment of the system of collective ad-
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ministration upon which so many correctives had already been

brought to bear and which was so discredited. The executive

function was confided to a sin<;le official, a prefect, subprefect,

or mayor ; that of deliberation to an assembly, the council

of the department, the arrondissement, or the municipality.

The contentious jurisdiction, separated from administration,

passed to a council of the prefecture. Then only there began

again, in a France leveled and equalized, the centralization of the
" ancien regime," more absolute than it had ever been before:

the same officials everywhere, with the same powers, the same
hierarchy, the same instructions drawn up at Paris even in the

minutest detail.

§ 498. The Communes. — The system of municipal organiza-

tion, already in force during the " ancien regime," was made
general by the Constituent Assembly.' The municipal admin-

istration, elected for two years, one half renewable every year,

of a number proportional to the i)opulation, included : 1st, the

municipal body ("corj)s municipal") divided into : (a) a bureau, one

tliird, and (b) a council, two thirds; 2d, the notables, double the

number; and .Sd, the mayor, the attorney of the commune, and,

in important places, a substitute for this attorney (elected for two

years, the mayor not being immediately reeligible).

The notables and the municipal body united to form the Council

General of the Commune on exceptional occasions when important

matters were involved, such as suits, loans, extraordinary taxes,

and the transfer of projierty.- The municipal i)ody was subjected

in local aflairs (administration of conununal property, j)ul)lie

works, police, etc.) to the surveillance of the district and depart-

mental authorities, but was in complete dej)endence upon them

in matters of general interest, such as the a])|K)rtionment an<l

collection of taxes. During the Terror, revolutionary committees

were established in each commune to execute the laws against

suspects. They gradually disappeared after the Thermidorean

reaction, without having been formally abolished {cf. Decree of

the 7tli I'Vuctidor, x'ear 11).

' Di'orop of Dpf'oinhcr 14, 17S0. The Docrco of Fohruary, 1700, made
tho fommnnos n'sjKtnsil)I(' for damages c'aus«'d on ac<'ounf of I'iots; rf.

F^uwofllic lOili Nfiwir'ni, ytar l\'. Fti i-asc of sciiition, ) lie iiuiiiicipal aii-

tliorilicH riuiilc n'<iuisilioiis upon armed forces, hoisted the red llan, and
roa<i the Riot Aet (martial hiw. Octoher 'Jl, 17S<)).

' C'/. Deerec" of May 21. 17'.K), definitively rojjiihitintr the mnnieipal
«>rt,'ani/,ation of Paris and dividing; that eity into forty-eij^dit seefions.
The rAh> which the commune of Paris phiyed duririf^ the Revolution is well
known.
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Topic 0. Jistice

§ 499. Defects of Justice During the " Ancien Regime." ' —
There was complaint of the excessive number of courts (ecclesi-

astical, seigniorial, administrative, and exceptional) ; between them
the demurring suitor sometimes remained suspended for long

years (jurisdictional uncertainties), appeals and petitions leading

him from one to another made lawsuits interminable.- Frequently

those amenable to one court found themselves deprived of their

natural judges ; frequently, also, the tribunals were not con-

veniently accessible, so irregular and extended were the judicial

divisions of the Parliaments, or so encumbered still was the public

law with the debris of feudalism.^ While the old magistracy as

a whole was distinguished for its integrity, the sale of judgeships

and exorbitant judicial fees could not fail to throw a shadow over

its good name. Justice was sometimes arbitrary (commissioners

and " lettres de cachet "), often unequal (removals of cases to

other courts,"* " committimus," decrees of suspension relieving

great personages from paying their debts), and alwaj^s very slow

and very costly in consequence of the complications of the pro-

cedure. From the time of Beccaria and the appearance of the

man of feeling (" I'homme sensible ") in the literature of the 1700 s,

public opinion was aroused against the rigor of the criminal law

(torture, atrocious punishments, branding, the wheel, quartering,

etc.),^ and against a mode of criminal trial which seems to have

been directed toward the doom of the accused. In this respect

the Revolution had much to reform.

§ 500. Under the Revolution the monarchical maxim :
" All

justice emanates from the king " became " All justice emanates

^ The Decree of November 3, 1789, suspended the parliaments in-

definitely. The seigniorial courts were abolished August 4, 1789. CJ.
Dec. October 6, 1790.

2 Sometimes there were six successive appeals. Fleury, p. 74 : Rameau,
Prepalteau, Montigny, Chateaudim, Blois, Parliament.

* Near Chalons-sur-Marne was the village of Saint-Memm6e, some of

whose inhabitants were judged at Vitry, others at Epemay (none at

Chalons).
* The Marquis of Beu^Ton, wishing to have the marriage of his daughter

annulled, went before the Parliament of Paris, then had the case trans-

ferred to Dijon, and to Aix in Provence; seeing that he was going to lose

his suit, he obtained a judgment from the Council. D'Avenel, ."Riche-

lieu," IV, 30. ,
^ It is too often forgotten that the savage manners of older days necessi-

tated pitiless repressions ; let it be said, although it costs our vanity some-
thing to admit it, the security which we enjoy is derived as much from
the inhumanity of the old laws as from our own elevation of the moral
level.
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from the nation." Justice having a single source, a single class of

tribunals was organized in which justice was rendered in the name

of tlie State. The EngHsli Jury presented itself almost as a

necessity: was it not, indeeil, a form of popular justice? The
Constituent Assembly introduced it for the trial of criminal cases

(Law of April 30, 17iK)) ;
^ if it rejected the jury in cW'il cases, it was

only after a lively discussion, and it came as near as it could by

substituting, in the place of irremovable judges, judges appointed

for a fixed term (six years) and holding ofhce by election. It cre-

ated three kinds of tribunals : ordinary or district courts (courts

of the departments under the constitution of 1705), justices of the

peace, and a Court of Review. Among the district courts, there

was no hierarchy, the judiciary being an emanation from the

people and no district court l)eing regarded as superior to an-

other (Law of Aug. 10, 17i)0, \o\. V) ; appeal lay from one

district court to another only b>' an accident (circular appeals).^

However, below these ordinary seats of justice were the justices of

the peace, inexpensive tribunals intended to sit in judgment upon

the cases of the poor and to try to prevent lawsuits through mea-

sures of reconciliation.-' A supreme court, the Court of Review,^

was charged with insuring the uniform interpretation of the

• Soloption of the jury ; Law of September IG, 1791.
-Till- trihuiKils of appeal were established by the Constitution of tho

year VIII, Art. <)1.

' Besides, the Revolutionists endeavored to aeoustom suitors to avoid
resort to the judges and courts, by encouraginp: arliitration. The ripht

of arbitration was one of those rights whicli tlie legislature was not author-
ized to restrict. The Law of August l()-24. 1790, concerning the organiza-

tion of the judiciary, provided for thecreation of " family tril)unals" to de-

cide disputes between members of the family and near relatives. Likewise,

tlie Law of Septemlier 20, 1792, gaM' an asseml)ly of relatives and friends

of the parties jurisdiction of divorce cas(<s. In the jilacc of the judges,

projx'rly speaking, the Convention substituted public arl)iti'rs, who were
elected every year by the electoral assemblies; th(\v had jurisdiction of

dis|)utes not setth^d by private arbiters or justices of the peace; they
(leliberated in public, delivered their opinions orally ; renderf>d judg-
ment in last resort, without formalities and without exi>ense, and
gav(« the reasons for their decisions (Const. 1793, Arts. 91 to 9r)). The
organization of this patriarchal justic(> seems to have been i)rompted
bv tho illusions whi(di Rousseau nourished ("(3ouv. de la I'ologne,"

ch. X).
* The tnenibers, forty-one or forty-two in nuniixr, were chosen l>y liie

secondary electors for four years, one jmige and on(> sn|)|)lementary judge
for each department ; half of the eiglity-t iire(> departments, forty-on«< or

forty-two alternately, electing one half of them «'very four y»'ars. Tlu»

kingaddet^to them one commissioner and two substitutes. The draft

of the Condorcel Constitution, 179.S, substituted for them gn-at judges
of assizes, called "judicial censors." who made tours of inspecli<»n in (ho

departments. The |)rinfiple of election was retained until the Kmpire
when the judges of the Court of Weview w«'re a|)|)ointed by Na|)()Ieon ;

the tribunal look the niitne of ('ourt.
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law throughout all the State.^ Thus was realized the uniformity

of decisions, a necessary complement of legislative unity — an

achievement which the " ancien regime " had not been able to

accomplisli."- A new principle, the obligation of all the courts to

give the reasons for their decisions, contributed to facilitate this

result. From the simi)lified judicial organization with which

the Constitutional Assembly endowed the country, certain conse-

quences followed, namely: the abolition of exceptional or ex-

traordinary courts (with the exception of the tribunals of com-

merce), and of jurisdiction privileges; no one could be deprived

of his natural judges, and all citizens without distinction were

obliged to sue before the same judges and according to the same

forms.

§ 501. The Election of the Judges was one of the most radical

innovations of the Constituent Assembly. This had no prec-

edents in France except in the organization of the tribunals of

commerce and the councils of " prude hommes." The Constitu-

tional Assembly, considering the judicial power as one of the mani-

festations of the national sovereignty, believed that those who
exercised it should hold it through election, by the same title as

those who exercised the legislative power, or who exercised admin-

istrative functions. But since no one could administer justice with-

out having special attainments and without having had a certain

experience, the Constitutional Assembly provided that no one

could be selected as a judge unless he had attained the twenty-fifth

year of age and had practiced for five years the profession of lawyer.'^

The Convention (Decree of October 14, 1792) made all citizens who
were twenty-five years of age eligible to judgeships without other

qualifications, and thus opened the magistracy to the politicians.

The Constitution of the year III fixed the age qualification at

thirty years. But already the elective system, though maintained

in theory, had been badly battered down in practice. The Con-

* Its jurisdiction embraood abuses of the law, the removal of oases from
one tribunal to another when challenged for partiality, prize money, ju-

risdictional conflicts or doubts, and conflicts of ruling in criminaljnatters.

Concerning conflicts of powers, cf. the Decree of October 7, 1790, and
the Law of 21st Pructidor, year III.

- The tribunal of R<niew could not pass upon the merits of the cases

brought before it, but had to remand tliem for examination to anotiier

tribunal than that of which it had reversed the judgment. Thus was
avoided the abuse formerly committed by the old factional Council. The
interpretation of laws by means of orders taking jurisdiction did not belong

to it; the legislative body, in case of necessity, rendered interpretative

decrees. Const. 1791, 5. 21.
' The district judges were chosen by the secondary electors, the jus-

tices of the peace by the primary electors.
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vention annulled the judgments of the elected magistrates, tried

cases itself, dismissed the judges, and elected new ones. By virtue

of a decree of the 14th Ventose, year III (1795), the committee of

legislation was authorized to appoint thenceforth administrative

officers, municipal officers, and judges, ^'arious laws permitted

the Directory to proceed in the same way by direct appointment

in numerous cases, for example, in case of the annulment of elec-

tions, when they had not been held within the prescribed period,

etc. Thus progress was made toward the abandonment of the

elective system. The Constitution of the year VIII, Art. 45,

abolished it finally by providing that the first Consul should ap-

point the judges.^ However, until the establishment of the consu-

late for life, the justices of the peace were elected by the cantonal

assemblies for three years, and the judges of the Court of Cassation

by the Senate for life.

If the elective system for choosing judges is viewed in the light

of experience during the Revolution, there is little to recommend

it ;
^ the results wliich it gave during this period were hardly

satisfactory. By making the judges elective, the Revolution

abolished the principle of irremovability for the magistracy ,•''

that is to say, the independence of the judges. Those who were

first elected were wisely enough chosen, but when they tried

to apply the laws impartially, they were attacked with the greatest

violence by the electors. The Convention purged the magistracy

and the new elections were exclusively political. The Constitution

of the year VIII reestablished the rule of irremovability.^

' No qualififations wore required until (he Law of the 22d Ventose,
year XII, requirinj^ (he fjrade of Iic'en(iate in law (from the ls( Vend.,
year XVII) ; (he Law of (he 20th April, 1810, prescribed two years* prac-
tice at the bar.

^ Cf., however, Jeanrrol, "L'inamovabilit6 de la ma^istra(ure," 1882;
"Revol. Fr.," Vol. V; and Mdrlin-Sdrzcaud, "FA. his(. .sur I'inamov.,"
1881.

' It ha.s been sai«l (ha( (he principle of irrem()vabili(y remained, bu(
the (erms of (h«' judK«'s were res(rie(ed (o siior( jx'riods ; neidier (he elec-

tors nor (he execu(ive power could remov*' (hem. This is (rue; bu( (hus
unders(ood, (he rule of irreinovabili(y los( all impor(ance. Moreover,
n(j one was deceived. The principle of irremovabili(y was rejjfarded as
incomi)a(ible wi(h revolu(ioiuiry ideas. "The judjres wer{> no( (lie pro-
prietors of justice," said Dupard in the Constituent Assembly; "what is

a lifr' employment, if it is not i)riva1e property? Life tenure for the
judjjes was a useful institution under another order of tilings; it was in

force flurin(j (he old r«'^imc; anaiotrous to tiie pri\iletres of bodi(>s and
individuals, il served as a l)arrier for despotism, but like tliem i( was in-

jurious (o liber(y." "To <leclare for the principle of irremovabili(y is

to work in {hv interest of bad jud^rcs," sai<l Koederer. on his side.
* ArticN- ((H rctaine*! (he possibility of derojratinn from it by excluding

from (he ma^istrature judges not miiiulninrd on the list of <li<iihlrs (wliicli

was revi.sed every three years); (his power, which was not tiiade use of.
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§ 502. The Principle of the Separation of Powers produced three

important results : (A) Justice could not be administered by the

king, nor, in general, by the holders of executive power, nor by the

legislative body.^ (B) Conversely, the tribunals could not encroach

upon the administration ; while in England public officials may be

arraigned before the courts of justice by private individuals on

account of their acts and are civilly and criminally responsible,

in France the judges were forbidden to cite the members of the

administration before them for acts done in their offices (Law of

August 16, 1790, II, 13 ; Decree of the 16th Fructidor, year III)

;

by this means encroachments upon the administration, similar to

those of which the old i)arliaments were guilty, were aimed against.

The decision of administrative controversies was intrusted to the

administrative bodies themselves (Decree of September 6-11,

1790) until the Constitution of the year VIII, Art. 52, established

a superior administrative tribunal, the Council of State, and the

Law of the 28th Pluviose, year VIII, created a Council of the

Prefecture in each department.- (C) The judges could not

meddle in the exercise of legislative power, either by means of

orders taking jurisdiction,^ or by preventing or suspending the

execution of the laws ;
^ nor could they pass upon the constitu-

tionality of the laws.

§503. Procedure. — The Decree of August 16-24, 1790, II,

20, prescribed that judicial procedure should be made more simple,

more expeditious, and less expensive ; but this order was executed

only by the Decree of the 3d Brumaire, year II, which reduced to

a strict minimum the pleadings of procedure, required that they

should be drawn up in a terse style, that magistrates' reports be

simplified,^ that the judges should deliberate in public, and that the

disappeared with the list of eligibles at the time of the consulate for life.

Concerning the Empire cf. "Senatus Consult" of October 12, 1807, and
Esmein, p. 343.

' The Constitutions of 1791 and 1795 devoted a special chapter to the

judicial power. Cf. the Constitution of the year VIII, Tit. V, relating to

the tribunals. Cf. Duguit, "La Separation des pouvoirs," 1893.
- Add : the Law of September 16, 1807, reestablishing the Court of

Accounts.
3 Decree of August 16, 1790, II, 12. The tribunals requested, in case

of need, the legislative body to interpret the law or to make a new one.

!' Code Civ.," Art. 5. Cf. the orders taking jurisdiction by the parliaments.
* Cf. remonstrances and refusals (of the Parliament) to register the

laws. The Decree of August 16, 1790, II, 11, prescribed that the tribunals

were bound forthwith and wthout alteration to enter in a special register

the laws which should be sent to them and to publish the same during the

week following.
^ With a prohibition against taking depositions or discovery before suit

begun.
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profession of solicitors should be abolished. But this decreewas re-

pealed on the 18th Fructidor. yearVIII (1800). Until theadoption

of the Code of 1807 procedure was governed by the Ordinance of

1667/ by certain subsequent ordinances, and by some special

laws of the revolutionary j)eriod,- making altogether a very con-

fused collection, the application of which was often impossible.

We have already seen how the advocates were displaced by
official defenders. By a strange inconsistency, the public pros-

ecutor (commissioners of the king), although appointed by the

king and although a mere agent of the executive power, kept

the irremovability acquired under the " Ancien Regime." He
lost several of his prerogatives ; the initiation of criminal pros-

ecutions was reserved to the justices of the peace, the accusation

had to be made by a public accuser elected by the people. The
Constitution of June '2\, 17'Jo. al)()lishcd the office, but that of

1795 reestablished it and made the incumbent removable.^ The
public accuser disappeared by virtue of Article 63 of the Constitu-

tion of 1800. The Law of September 16, 1791, organized the

criminal procedure by distinguishing two phases : 1st, the pre-

paratory examination, made by the justice of the peace ^ under the

control of the public accuser, submitted to a civil tribunal, and

then to a jury of accusation ; iM, the final examination in the

presence of the trial jury; the ])leadings were oral and i)ublic;

the jury voted according to their inmost convictions, and were

not fettered, like the magistrates of former times, by a system of

technical proofs. Upon the counts framed by the commissioner of
«

' Decrees of October l!t. 17<K); of April 'JS, 17!)1 ; and of March (>.

17'»1.

2 Decree of January 29, 1791, inventories; of the 4th Germinal, year
II, nullities ; of the 19th Vend., year IV, aj)peal ; of the 9th Mess., y(>ar IV,
contumacy; of tlu' 11th Brum., year VII, distress on real proi)erty. Cf.
the Decree of the 7th Xiv., year I\', of tlie lltii Prair., year VI, and of the
21st Vent., year \' 1 1.

' Decrees of Aufjust l(i-21, 17'K); of Septiiuher 10-29, 1791; of Octo-
ber 20-22, 1792; Const, of 179."), Arts. 21(), 2(11.

* The justices of the peac(^ were therefore' cliar^red with the mainte-
nance of the public safety. " Kh'cted by the pe()|)le to exercise \\w most,

gentle and consolintj of political i)rosecutions, did t hey not ai)i)ear desijjned

to accumidate in thi-ir jx'r.sons eNcrythiuf; which could tnake i)()lice tran-
fpiilizintj for those whom tlu-y prot('<*tcd, respectal)le for those oxer whom
they exerci.sed surveillance, and reassuring,' for those who were subject to

their authority '/" " Instruction «'onc(rnin>; criminal procedures" Septem-
ber 22, 1791. With two of his colleagues or assessors, the justice of 1 ln«

peace constituted I he correct ional tribunal, "which, in repressint,' ofTeiises,

must act esper-ially by moral inlluetice." He became a |)olic(> jiidj^e only
by authority of the De«'ree of the '.Ul Mrumaire, year IV. Hntil then the
municipal authority constituted the tribunal of police*. Decree of Aujjust

21, 1790. :i, 10.
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the king, the tribunal, composed of professional judges, pronounced
the punishment which resulted from the verdict of the jury. This

system gave the defense iiui)ortaiit guarantees.' Arbitrary im-

prisonment and the unlimited detentions of the " Ancien Regime "

were prohibited by virtue of measures such as that which recjuired

an examination within twenty-four hours of every man wluj was
arrested,

§ 504. Criminal Legislation.- — The Declaration of the Rights

of Man and the Decree of January 21, 1790, established new
principles in criminal matters ; only acts injurious to society were

declared punishable and not wrongs consisting only in intent ;
^

the law could establish only penalties which were strictly necessary,

which involved the abolition of the atrocious punishments of the
" Ancien Regime." The same penalty was prescribed for all who
committed the same offense, whatever their rank or condition

;

offenses being personal, the family could not be attainted by
a punishment inflicted upon one of its members. Penalties were

proportioned to the offense * and were divided into three classes

:

corporal and infamous, correctional, and municipal, corresponding

to the grades of oflFense, crimes, correctional, and municipal offenses,

and corresponding also to the courts, the criminal court (judges

and juries), the correctional police (justice of the peace and two

» Decrees of October 8, 17S9 ; of April 22, 1790 ; and of September
29, 1791. Modifications were made in the subsequent constitutions, in

the Code of the 3d Brumaire, year IV, in the Law of the 19th Fructidor,
year V, and in the Code of Criminal Instruction of 1809.

2 A. Desjnrdins, "Les Cahiers des Etats Generaux en 1789 et la Legis-
lation Criminelle," 1883; Esmein, "Hist, de la proced, Crim.," 1882;
Schaeffner, IV, 322; and Detourbet, "La proced. crim. au XVII* Sieele,"
1881.

^ The law of suspects of September 17, 1793, ordered the arrest of all

who, by their conduct, by their relations, by their speech, or writings
showed themselves to be partisans of tyranny or of federalism and there-
fore enemies of liberty. Committees were charged with making the
arrests of such persons. That of the 27th Germinal ordered all former
nobles to leave Paris, all fortified places, and all maritime parts, under
penalty of being outlawed. Popular commissions tried all persons who,
having no obvious livelihood, were accused of being opposed to the
Revolution. The Law of the 22d Prairial, j^ear II (June 10, 1794), de-
prived the accused of advocates, abolished the testimony of witnesses, and
prescribed the death penalty for all who opposed the government. This
law was repealed after the downfall of Robespierre. The law of hostages,
24th Messidor, year III, provided that the legislative body should decide
whether, in the departments or communes which were in a state of un-
rest, the relatives of "emigres," the above-mentioned nobles, and the
relatives of brigands should be held responsible for assassinations and
pillages and arrested and held as hostages. Its execution was only begun
when the law was abolished during the Consulate.

* Decrees of August Ki, 1790; of September 29, 1791 ; of October 6,

1791; and of July 19, 1791.
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assessors), and the municipal police (three judges chosen by the

municipal officers and from among them). The penalties pre-

scribed by the Code of September 25, 1791, unlike those of

the " Ancien Regime," were neither perpetual, nor atrocious, nor

arbitrary. The infliction of the death penalty ^ was limited to

decapitation (by the guillotine, March 21), 1792) ; there were to be

no more mutilations, nor branding with red-hot irons, nor whipping ;

honor penance (*' amende honorable "), civil death, and general

confiscation disappeared. Through hatred of arbitrary punish-

ments, fixed penalties were prescribed which did not permit the

judge to take account cither of aggravating circumstances or

of extenuating circumstances. The right of pardon, regarded

formerly as an application of justice reserved by the king and

consequently exercised by him, was abolished, but the heaviest

penalties, like putting in irons and imprisonment, were no longer

perpetual. Conversely, rehabilitation, which was only a favor

during the " Ancien Regime," became a right.

The code of offenses and penalties of the 3d Brumaire, year

IV (1790), the personal work of Merlin, had especially as its object

the regulation of criminal procedure. It was inspired with the

same princijiles as the preceding laws ; on some points, however,

we may observe " a tendency to return to the old traditions." ^

Topic 7. Finances

§ 505. Equality in Respect to Taxation.'^ a consequence of equality

before the law, was established in i)rin(iple i)y the Constituent

' The Convpntion (knTood that the death penalty should he abolished
at the f'onelusion of a general peaee. Deeree of October (i, 1793.

-The Decrees of November 2i), 17!)1, ajjainst refractory priests, etc.,

against "emigres" (Xoveniber 0, 17'.)1, perpi-tual banishment; death in

case of breaking of a ban; 2Sth March, 17i):i. Civil death against all

from May 9, l7l)2). Tlu' law of suspects of September 17, 17iKi, (!an be
vicwerl only as an emergency measure in contradiction with the principles
of I he Kcvoliition.
The Revolutionary Tribunal, .\iigust 17. 1792. March 10, 171Ki. Decrees

of ()r'(r)b(r 20, 17!»;',, and 22(1 Prairial. year 111. iniisf b(> regarded in the
same way (summary procedure anil a single punislimeiil , deatli, no right
of appeal, no right of defense; "to i)at riots falsely charged tiie law gives
a jury of patriots to prot«'ct them; but cons|)irators shall have no such
proteetion *'). The Decree of 12 Prairial, year 111. May M, 179'), ai)()lished

this tribunal, ('nm/xtrdon, " Hist, du tril). revol.," 1S()2; iirrruit Si. I'rix,
" La justiee revol."

'The principle of proportionality: the Deelar.itiori of the Ilights of Man,
Art. i:{; Cruisi. of 179."), .\rt. '.Mr,; Const, of l79:i, .Vrl. 101: "No
citizen is exempted from the honorable obligation of contributing to the
public expenses." Concerning the j)rogressive tax, rf. infra, ]^. .'")(')9, n. 3.
The L;iw of .March IS, I79:{: the N'.-iliotud ( "(m\-eiili()n decreed as a prin-
cil)le that in order to attain an exact i)roi)ortion in tin- .•ii)porli(iiiment of
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Assembly. Even the term " tax " (" impot ") disappeared, to

give place to that of " rate " (" contribution "), a fact which

implies the idea of an equal apportionment among all of the public

burdens, and the consent of the ratepayer to pay his share. This

consent had to be given through the agency of his representative

;

the legislature had the right to vote the tax ; the budgetary decrees

were even freed from the necessity of the royal sanction. Instead

of the secret finances of the monarchy, under which all sorts of

misdoings were possible, there were publicity and discussion of

the budget.^

The financial system of the old monarchy had all the faults of

traditional systems, composed of elements of different dates : want

of logic, the existence of privileges, and a c()mj)licated system of

administration. The Constitutional Assembly simplified it to ex-

cess, by taking too much account both of popular prejudice and of

the theories of the physiocrats, according to whom land was the

sole source of wealth and therefore the only proper subject of

taxation. It began by abolishing a large number of unpopular

taxes,— aides, salt taxes, tolls, internal customs duties, and monop-

olies ;
^ of indirect taxes only external customs duties on imported

articles, stamp taxes, and registration taxes were retained.^

The land tax became the principal source of the revenues of

the State.'* Nevertheless, movable property was burdened, as

well as real estate, by a proportional tax.^ By means of patents,

which took the place of the old grants of freedom to trading com-

panies, industrial and commercial property was reached.^ The

expenditures that each citizen must support by reason of his abilities,

there should be established a graduated progressive tax on luxury and
wealth, land as well as personalty. Sumptuary laws, e.g. that of the 7th
Thermidor, year III, abrogated by the Law of April 24, 1806.

' Gomel, "Hist. fin. de I'ass. constit.," 1897 ; Marce, "La Comptabilite
pubHque pendant la Revolution," 1893. The Court of Accounts was
abolished because there was a desire to reserve to the legislature the sur-

veillance over the expenditure of the taxes.
- Abohtion of lotteries, tax on the credulity of the poor.
^ Supra, p. 510. Concerning alienation or transfer fees, and partic-

ularly succession fees, which might easily degenerate into spoliation of

the individual by the State, cf. Decrees of December 5, 1790; of May
27, 1791, and the Law of 22d Frimaire, year VII. Laferribre, p. 403.

'' Maximum : 6 per cent of the net revenue.
^ The tax was a sou per livre (5 percent) or a twentieth of the income

calculated on the basis of the rental value of houses, this being taken as

a sign of real estate wealth. Decree of January 1, 1791. A special effort

was made in framing this tax to avoid the arbitrariness against which
there was complaint under the old regime. It was for this reason that an
external sign was taken as the basis, i.e. the size of the habitation.

6 The patent created by the Decree of March 2, 1791, for commercial
and industrial professions was extended by the Law of the 1st Brumaire,
year VII, to the liberal professions.
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collection of the tax and the administrative controversies arising

out of it were put in relation with the new political divisions.'

A minister of public contributions replaced the comptroller

general, and a bureau of general accounts the (^hainber of Ac-

counts and of the Court (^f Aids.

§ 50G. National Property. — The conservation of the crown

domain was one of the fundamental laws of the old monarchy.

Following an opposite policy, the Revolution liquidated the

enormous patrimony formed by the union of the crown domain,

the lands of the clergy, and those of the " emigres " (confisca-

tion as a penalty; cf. the Protestants under Louis XIV).- The
hnmediate purpose was the pa\Tnent of the public debts, but

the Revolutionists were equally moved by hatred of mortmain

lands ; they desired to parcel out and commercialize these lands ^

and to attach to the new regime the great number of purchasers

among whom the national possessions would be divided.^ The
Decree of the 14th of May, 179(), ordered their sale for four hun-

dred millions. But as this measure could not be realized immedi-

ately, at least not without a great depreciation of the national

domain, the State adopted the expedient of acting as if it had

received the price set upon them ; it issued paper money, known
as assigrnats, to the extent of four hundred millions and used it to

j)ay off its creditors.^ It was thought that these State notes

would be used to acquire the national property, and it was proposed

that they should be retired from circulation in a short time, when
all these lands should be sold ; but they were everywhere used

as a new kind of national money. This change of object, which

was made all the more easily as metallic money had become rare in

consequence of political troubles, gave rise to grave dangers

;

of these the leaders were conscious and attempted to forestall

them by (jccrccing that the issue of " assignats " should never

• C'oncerninfj llic " fMwlastrc." rf. s)iprn, p. 199, ti. '.i, and Decrees of
Aupiist 4 an<l 21, and Sc|)l<'inlMT Ki. 1791.

'Supra, p. -17S and iollowing; a hillioii luloiij^'injj; In " t'lniK'n's '" under
lh«' licstoration (1.S2.')).

^ linrir M inzc.s, " Dio Xali()nalnii(f'rv«'r:iussi'riinj.j wiilir. il. franz.

It«-vol.." 1S92. Cf. " R. dV'(U)n. polit.," Ill, 'JOS. " K. hist.," 1S«H, p. Ki.'):

Maixonnhc, "Tht-'scs Cliartrs," 1.S9.") (Ilaut('-( iaronnc) ; Loiirlnlzki/, "La
petite proprif'tr- i-t la Rj'-voI.," 1S97. In (yrtain d('|)art incuts, at least,

llie national jiroperty seems to have Im'cii Im>m),'1iI liy si)e(Milators, and the
j)easants I lierefore experienced only a clianj,'c of pro|)rietors. Cf. i'ttucvru-

inij the nunuirous laws relalin>.( to national |»ro|Mrty, the "Tahle" of />(/-

*r/. fx)n(K'rninjjtlH'divi.sionof (fonimunal pn)|)crty, su/'r«,p. Hd, i*Vonohod.
' " Assi^rnats " on the «'xtraor(lin;irv treoHury, from which had to he paid

the j)ri«i*' for national property sold.
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exceed the value of the national projHTty and that there should

never be more than 1,200,000 livres of tlicm in circulation. But

the emergencies and the distress of the treasur.\' were stronger

than the laws; from 400 millions the number rose in 1790 to the

maximum of 1,200,000, to 2,000,200,000 in 1792; by the end of

1795 there had l)een issued more tlian 40,000,000,000. The en-

tire public wealth would not hav^e been sufficient to guarantee

their j)ayment ; moreover, they had depreciated to such an ex-

tent that under the Director^' 100 livres in " assignats " were

worth less than 4 sous. Territorial warrants (" mandats "), with

forced circulation and privileged mortgages on the national

possessions (28th Vent., year IV), displaced them for a moment
and had some success because they represented a real value ; but

having in their turn fallen below their nominal value, they were

retired from circulation in 1797.

§ 507. The Public Debt. — The deficit which existed at the

time of the Revolution continued to increase even to the period

of the Directory. By abolishing indirect taxes, the Constituent

Assembly had deprived the treasury of about a third of its reve-

nues ; by charging the municipal authorities with the preparation

of the rolls of direct taxes, it brought about the ruin of the State,

because, the municipalities not performing their duties, the taxes

almost ceased to be collected.^ Like the " Ancien Regime " it

made bad use of the forced loan and rendered it progressive. The
forced loan and the progressive tax on wealth,^ established by the

Convention (Law of May 20, 1793),' were aimed at the luxury

and selfishness which were found especially among the enemies

of the Republic, the true " sans culottes " (violent Republicans)

deeming that it was civic duty to offer their superfluous wealth

to the State in its pecuniary distress, through subscriptions or

patriotic contributions. But these two expedients were of equal

worth, one had no more success than the other ; the State, which

asked for a billion, obtained almost nothing. The Directory

went so far as to organize the poor into juries of equity and to

pay them to tax the rich. Metallic money disappeared ; worth-

' Stoiirm, II, 338 and following.
2 Without interest. Cf. Stourm, 377. May, 1793 ; 19th Frinaaire, year

IV ; 10th Messidor and 19th Thermidor, year VII. Decree of September
23, 1793 (depots).

2 Progression from 10 to 50 per eent up to 9000 francs of income ; above
that, the State took the totality. Tlio necessary income which escaped the
loan was 1000 livres for the unmarried man, 1500 for the married man.
plus 1000 for liis wife, each of his children, and each of his ascendants.
Stourtn, II, 373.
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less paper, " assignats " and other kinds, flowed into the pubHc

treasury. Commerce and industry were deeply injured by meas-

ures as futile for the State as they were ruinous, arbitrary, and

unjust for individuals. In order to avoid the depreciation of the
" assignats " and to prevent jobbing, the Convention abolished

loan societies and closed the exchange (February 1, 1793).

In spite of these strenuous expedients the State could not es-

cape bankruptcy. But at least this deplorable solution, to which

the " Ancien Regime " had too often resigned itself, was preceded by
one useful measure. Cambon conceived the happy idea of unify-

ing the public debt ;
^ in place of the old securities, difficult to

verify, bearing interest at ditiVrent rates, the principal sometimes

demandable and sometimes not, the creditors of the State were

now to have only perpetual and irredeemable government stock,

maturing at the same time and bearing the same rate of interest;

all their securities were converted into inscriptions on a register

called the Great Book of the Public Debt.- Unfortunately the

amount of arrearages was wry large, I'OO millions, but it was

reduced to 160 millions by subjecting the interest to a tax of a

fifth. In spite of this measure the government, at the end of its

resources, was unable to pay interest on the debt ; it therefore de-

clared that it was necessary to sell its property like an unfortunate

debtor and as an act of good faith. A third of the debt (the

consolidated third) was inscribed upon a new Great Book and re-

mained charged to the State, the other two thirds (about two

thousand millions)^ were repaid by treasury vouchers which were

receivable for the acquisition of national property, but whicli

circulated at only one per cent of their nominal value. The State

therefore suffered partial baiikrujitey ; as every class of citizens

had had to sutler from the troubles of the Re\'olution, the security

holders resigned themselves to this loss (September oO, 1797).

^ Stourm, II, 830 and followinp:; II, 202: Neeker and Calonne were
not able to a^ree as to the amount of the i)ublie debt — ^' There did not
exist a siri^h' ollicial recapitiihitioii of the loans; the State borrowed
without knowinj;: what it owed."

' Sirikinjj fund ofliee, Nov., 17'.M). Bank of Franee, January '2'.i, ISOO,
united with tlie Current Aeeounts, founded in 17<S<).

'What were these two l)illions in i-oniparison with tlic for(y-ei(;ht

hilhons of assi^jnats, the two and on<' haU" l»ilUons of territorial warrants,
the three billions of arrear e.xpenses, li((uidatud like the del)t, and bonds
without nund)er? Stourm, II, 'M'-i.
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Topic 8. The Army

§ 508. The Army. —- The recruitment of the army took place,

as in the past, by means of voluntary enlistment (I)eceni}>er 10,

1789, and March 9, 1791). But the appointment of the chief

commanders was reserved only in part to the kin^ ; a civil oath

was required of all, officers and soldiers alike, all armed bodies

were forbidden to deliberate, and a code of offenses and mili-

tary penalties was adopted by the Constituent Assembly. The
tricolor was adopted as the national flag. The royal household

gave place to a " constitutional guard " and the constabulary

took the name of the national police (" gendarmerie nationale ").

The militia and the provincial troops were abolished (June 12,

1790, and March 4, 1791) only to reappear on the 29th of Septem-

ber, 1791, in the National Guard (organized by districts and by

cantons and not by communes, except in the important cities)

;

to belong to it classed one as an active citizen (Decree of Sep-

tember 28, 1789, 11, 4). From this came the battalions of volun-

teers of 1792. On the 11th of July, 1792, the country was pro-

claimed to be in danger and a " levee en masse " was decreed on

August 23, 1793. It was by this means that the system of oblig-

atory service for all Frenchmen was introduced. The exclusion

of foreigners from the French army gave it a character entirely

national.
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Administration, system of central,

during Frankish period, 82 ct scq.
;

system of provincial, during
Frankish period, 87 et seq. ; sys-

tem of central and local, during
feudal period, 218 ; after the
Revolution, 556, 557.

Administrative divisions of France,
556.

Admiral of France, the, 532.
Admiralty, the, 532 ; reforms of

Richelieu and Colbert in, 532.
Advoeate.s, corporations of under

later empire, 462 ; system in Eng-
land, 462 ; historv of in France,
464.

Agricultural Class, in Frankish
Period, 136 ; dues of, 137 ; ser-

vices of, 137.

Aids, feudal, 236; 488, n. 3, 4, 7

;

under Philip the Fair, 489, n. 2;
nature of, 503.

Alienation, of fiefs, "inter vivos,"
277 ; in Mortmain, 280.

Alod, 259 ;
general notions of, 291

;

kinds of, 292 ; relation of royal
power to, 293.

'•'Annates," 159.

Antrustions, 83, 142, n. 1.

Appanages, 481.
Appanagist, rights of, 482.
Army, the Royal, during Monarch-

ical Period, 528; the regular
troops, 530 ; the militia, 531

;

legislation in respect to, at time
of the Revolution, 571.

AssembHes, of Roman Empire, 39;
of Frankish Monarchv, 79; of

the Notables, 80, 371 ; 416, n. 3

;

of the provinces under Louis XVI,
376 ; Edict of 1787 in respect to,

377 ; of Inhabitants of local com-
munities, 421.

Assignats, 568.

Attorneys, 464; public, 465. See
Advocates.

Bailiffs, the, 401 ;
powers of, 403

;

decadence of, 404 ; judicial powers
of, 452. See Seneschal.

Bailiwick, the, 400 ; see Seneschal-

Ban, the King's, in Frankish mon-

archy, 68 ; kinds of during feudal
period, 268.

"Banalites," feudal, 237.
Bar, the, see Advocates.
Barbarians, establishment of, in

Gaul, 61.

Benefice, 145 ; origin of military,

146 ; creation of, 147 ; obliga-
tions of recipient, 147; rights of
recipient, 148 ; ecclesiastical, 174.

Bill of Rights of 1688, 540.
Bishops, powers of, 159 ; 159, n. 4.

Bodin, quoted, 440.
Boniface, controversy with Philip

the Fair, 203.
Bossuet, criticism of theory of popu-

lar sovereignty, 538.
Bourgeoisie during feudal period,

306 ; how acquired, 307 ; how
lost, 308.

Bourges, Pragmatic Sanction of, 159.

Budget, history of, in England, 492.
See Finances.

"Cadastre," 499, n. 2.

Caesar, on the Gauls, 18 ; on the
Germanic chiefs, 14, n. 1 ; con-
quest of Gaul, 27.

Capetian dynasty, 78.

Capitation tax, 501.
Capitularies, 81.

Carolingians, displacement of Mero-
vingians by, 73 ; Courts of, 80.

Castes, 6.

Catholicism, the state religion, 205.

Catholic Monarchy, the, 154.

Celibacy, 161, n. 7.

"Censitaire," 283.
"Censive," 283. See Copyhold.
"Centieme denier," 509, 510.

Centralization, de Tocqueville on,

396, n. 4 ; system after the Revo-
lution, 557.

Centurion. Frankish, 88, 95. See
Provost.

Chamber of Accounts, 523. See
Finances.

Chamberlain, the Frankish, 86.

Chamber of the Edict, 440.

"Champs de mai," 79, 80, n. 1 ; 98,

n. 5.

"Champs de Mars." 79, 98. ri. 5.

Chancellery, Frankish, 84.
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ChanceUor, 392.
Chancery court of England, 435.
Charlemagne, coronation of, 71. 76;

pledge of Kiersy, 75 ; reestablish-

ment of Western Empire, 77 ; re-

form of roval justice. 107.

Charles the Bald. 72.

"Chorepiscopus," the. 160.

Church, the Christian ; role in Coro-
nation of Frankdsh kings. 70;
Constitution of. 152 ; political

evolution of, 152; the Catholic
monarchy, 154; the reformation,
155; the clergy. 156; Central
government of, 156 ; powers of

the bishops, 159, ii. 4; monas-
teries, hospitals and schools. 164 ;

public assistance by. 166 ; public
education by, 168 ; the Budget of,

168 ; property of, 172 ; ecclesias-

tical possessions and the feudal
law, 176; estates of, and the mon-
archy, 177 ; ecclesiastical justice,

182 ; temporal jurisdiction of,

183; jurisdiction of, in civil

matters, 183 ; jurisdiction of, in

criminal matters, 184; tribunals
of, 1S4 ; treatment of heretics and
Jews, 191; the inquisition, 192;
liberty of conscience, 196; relation
with the state, 199 ; liberties of the
Gallican, 204 ; civil constitution
of the clergy, 207; political theo-
ries of during Middle Ages, 535.

Citizens, active and passive under
Constitution of 1791, 553.

Citv, the, during monarchical epoch,
413 rt scq.

City Council, the, 418. See Mu-
nicipal System.

Civil and politif-al equality, 548.
Civil constitution of the derg}', 207.
Civil list, 493 n. \.

Clan, the, 10; Celtic, 11.

Clergy, the, 156. 160, 161; clcf-tion

of, l.')7; tlif personal iniMuiiiity of,

162; during feudal jxTJod. 296;
reprt'scntation in the S(atcs-('i<'ii-

eral, 364 ; exemption from ta.\a-

tion, 503.
"ClientMe." 12.

Clovis, King of the Franks, 64;
election of, 79.

Cod*', Tlieodosian, on the "Em-
phyt^'ote," 55; on land owner-
shij) in (Jaul, 62, ti. 1.

Codis of tln' Revolution, 565, 566.
Coinage, right of, 103. See Ski-

ONIOKH.
Colbert, measures of in aid of in-

dustry, 47<».
" ( 'f>lonat " and " ( 'oloiii " of lioman

Ktii|iiri', 49; origin of, 51.

Colonies, exploitation of, 477.
Comitia, of Rome, 41.
Committimus, letters of, 430.
Communes, of feudal period, 249;

rights of, 253 ; organization of
administration of 1790, 558. See
^IrxiciPAL System.

Communities of inhabitants, organi-
zation of, 420; assemblies of, 421;
revenues and expenses of, 422.

"Compoids," 495, n. 5.

Composition, system of, among
Romans, 111, n. 5; among
Franks. 111.

ComptroUer-general of finances,
394. See Finances.

Concordat of 1516, 159; of 1438,
203; of 1801, 208.

Confederations, 8. See State.
Conscience, liberty of, 196 ; during

"ancien regime," 340.
Constable, the Frankish, 86; during

feudal period, 392.
Constitutions of 1791, 552; of 1793,
553 ; of 1795, 554 ; of 1800, 555.

Consulate of 1799, 552.
Consuls, of towns, 252 ; as magis-

trates, 533, n. 1. See Municipal
System.

Convention, national, of 1792, 553.
Copyhold, 258. See Censive; na-

ture of, 283; formation of, 285;
effects, 286 ; transmission of land
by, 288 ; law of Revolution in

respect to, 293. See Land,
Ownership ok.

Coronation, of Frankish kings, 71 ;

of Charlemagne. 76 ; ceremony of,

under ancien regime, 345.
Corporation, the town, 416; officers

of, 418. See Municipal System.
Corporations of artisans and mer-

chants during feudal period, 30S
;

members of, 310; organization of,

312; functit>ns of, 313; law of
Revolution in respect to, 315.

Corvee, 101.

Corvee, royal, 499.
Corvee, seigniorial, 321. Sec Sei-

gniors.
Council of dispatches, 383; of El-

ders, 5.55 ; of linanee, 384 ; of
Fiv(> l!undn>d, 555; of Frankish
king, SC); of Notables, 423.

Council of the King, 378; in Eng-
land, 379 n. 1 ; during the 13(K)s,

liSO ; dcCmilivi' organization, 3S2 ;

I)owers of, ;{S5 ; as a court. !i.S6 ;

aw of the I{c\oliition in respect,

to, ii87 ; (lisintcgration of, 435.
Ste Kino.

Council of State, 5.52.

Councilors of state, 384.
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Count, the Frankish, 90; subordi-
nates of, 92.

Count of the palace, 392.
Counts Palatine, 84.

County, the Prankish, 90.

Coxirt, the royal, durinjj the "ancien
regime," 354. See King.

Court of inquests and requests, 439.
See Justice, System of.

Court of Peers, 434.
Courts, of the Carolingians, SO

;

patrimonial, 128; officers of, 471.

Courts, royal, under the Monarchy,
427 ; chambers of, 429 ; reversal

of decisions of, 431 ; of England,
435 ; of Germany, 436, 453. See
Justice, System of.

Criminal legislation after the Revo-
lution, 565.

Criminal procedure, reorganization
of, after the Revolution, 564.

Crown, the, under the "ancien
regime," law of succession, J^3

;

rights and titles, 347 ; how lost,

348 ; age of majority of wearer,

349 ; regency, 350 ; legislative

power of, 356. See Coronation
AND King.

Cupbearer, in Court of Frankish
King, 86 ; during the feudal
period, 392.

Customs, the, Compilation of, 375.

Dauphin, status of, during the
monarchy, 353.

Debt, public, 514.
'''Decimes," 495, n. 3.

Declaration of rights of 1789, 543.
Devolution, 175.
Dime, the, 488, n. 2.

Directory of 1795, 552.
Domain, administration of, in Frank-

ish Monarchy, 85 ; under feudal
regime, 260; royal, during "an-
cien regime," 478 ; indivisibility

and inalienability of, 480 ; ex-
ceptions, 481 ; law of the Revolu-
tion in respect to, 484.

Domainal dues, 485 ; revenues, 487,
n. 5.

Donation of Constantine, 75.

Donations of French Kings, 146.

Duke, the Merovingian, 93.

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction, origin

of, 182 ; in civil matters, 183 ; in

criminal matters, 184 ; decadence
of, 189 ; intervention of State in,

189.
Ecclesiastical property, 172; and

the feudal law, 176 ; and the mon-
archy, 177 ; conversion into na-
tional property, 181, n. 2.

Ecclesiastical tribunals, composi-
tion of, 184 ; competence of, 185 ;

See Justice, System of.
"Echcvinat," 248.
Economic changes of the Revolu-

tion, 549.
Edict of ('lothair II, on jurisdiction

of ecclesiastical tribunals, 185;
of Nantes, and toleration, 194,

195, n. 1 ; of October 1685, revo-
cation of Edict of Nantes by, 195 ;

of June 27, 1787, 377 ; of 1692,

416; of Marly, 416.
Emancipation of serfs, 326.
"Emphyteose," 54.

"Emphyteote," 55.

England, courts of, 435, 455 ; origin

of jury in, 454 ; the bar of, 462,
n. 2 ; budgetary law of, 492

;

parliamentary government in,

539. See Justice, System of.

Ennoblement, during feudal period,

299.
Episcopal System, the, 155.

Equality, civil and political, 548.

Estates, the three orders of, 361

;

history of, 361 et seq. ; representa-
tion of, 364 ; of the provinces, 37 1

;

of Languedoc, 373 ; decadence of,

375. See States-General.
Evocations, 430.
Excommunication, 188, n. 3.

Expenses of feudal monarchs, 475.

Pairs and Markets, 245.
Farmers-general, 511. See Fi-

nances.
Fealty and homage, 262.

Federal states, 8. See State.
Fees, surplice, 171.

Feudal bond, rupture of, 280.

Feudal courts, organization and
procedure, 223 et seq.

Feudal dues and impositions, 236

;

products of, 240.

Feudalism, causes of establishment
of, 213 ; decadence of, 214 ; kinds

of, 221 ; system of redemption, 278.

Feudal law, ecclesiastical posses-

sions under, 176.

Feudal Regime, origins of, 126;
immunity, 126 ;

general charac-

teristics "of, 210 ; legislative and
administrative systems of, 218

;

towns of, 243 ; fairs and markets,

245; land tenure under, 142, 211,

258 ; status of persons, 130, 295 ;

nobihtv. 296; bourgeoisie of,

306 ;
guilds, 308 ; officers of King's

Court. 391 ; finances of, 474.

Feudal Rights, 240; abolition of,

241 ; law of Revolution in respect

to, 242.
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Feudal Seizure, 281.

Fief, 259 ; varieties of, 261 ; con-
stitution of, 262 ; eapacit3' to

grant and receive, 265 ; rights of

seignior and vassal over, 209

;

transmission of, 269 ; indivisibil-

ity of, 271 ; di\ision of, 274

;

power to alienate "inter vivos,"
277 ; system of redemption, 278 ;

mutation fees, 278 ;
prohibition

of dismemberment, 278; aliena-

tion to Villeins, 279 ; abolition of,

282.
Fiefs, 220.
Finances, of Roman Empire, 35

;

under Frankish monarchy, 99

;

among Germans, 99; during the
aneien regime, 473; receipts and
expenses, 474 ; taxes, 474-r)l()

;

the public deist, 514; adminis-
tration of, 516; courts of, 516, /(.

1 ; receivers and treasurers of, 517 ;

superintendents and generals of,

519, 520 ; intendants and comp-
trollers, 521 ; chamber of ac-
counts, 522 ; defects of system of,

under aneien regime, 525 ; reor-

ganization of, after Revolution,
566.

Finances of Monarchy, superin-
tendent of, 394.

Forfeiture, in feudal law, 280.
"Formariage," 320.
"?"'rank-Ahiioign," 294.
PVankish Monarchy, 61 ; taxes, 63 ;

political organization of, 63 ; Ger-
man chief, 64; division of the
kingdom, 64 ; "wergeld" in, 63,

67; king's i)an, 68; the king,

68; anointing and coronation of,

70 ; Kings of by Grace of God,
71; change of dynasties, 73;
principh' of election to the throne,
78 ;

poj)ular assemblies of, 79

;

legislative power of the king, 81
;

theeourt. 82 ; Mayor of (he ])alaee,

H'.i ; royal ehaneellery, 84; ad-
ministration of (ioMiaiii in, 85;
provincial adniitiistration in, 87;
military organization, 98; fi-

nances, 99; judicial organiza-
tion and j)roce<lure, 104 ; Tribu-
nal of I lie King, 108.

Functionaries, of Rome, 4(5; ac-

cordititr •<> Salic Law, 87 ; nobility
of during feudal j)eriod, 299.

Fuslel de Coulanges, on j)olitical

itistilutions, 3, n. 1 ; on the Ro-
man *' wergeld," 63.

<^iAHKM,K, the. 5(V1. .SVr Finances.
Gallic and Ciernianic towns, 15.

Giillicanism, 155.

Gaul, classes of population in, 16

;

political organs of. 19 ; kings
or chiefs, 22 ; conquest of, 27

;

establishment of Barbarians in,

61.

"Gens," 10; among the Iroquois,
11 ; Roman, 12.

Germania, classes of population in,

16 ; King's peace in, 66.

Germanic chief, in Frankish Mon-
archy, 64.

Germanic retinue, 14 ; assembly,
19 ; senate, 21 ; kings or cliiefs,

22.

Germanv, feudal nobilitv of, 302,
?!. 8.

Government, definition of, 2; forms
of, 5.

Governor, the, diu"ing monarchical
epoch, 405.

Grace, letters of, 430.
"Grafio," 88.

Grand Chamberlain, 392.
Great chamber, 438.
"Great Days," 443.
Gregory of Tours, on Frankish as-

semblies, 79 ; on Frankish taxa-
tion, 100.

Ground rents, 289.
Guilds, 248 ; during feudal period,

308; members of, 310; organi-
zation of, 312.

Heirs, of fiefs, 271.
Heretics, laws against, 192.

Homage and fealty, 262 ; liege, 267.
Hundred, the, 94.

Immunity, Roman, 126; Frankish,
127 ; causes of, 130 ; ecclesiasti-

cal, 1()2; real immunity of the
(Miurch. 173, 178.

India, classes and castes in, 6.

Individual, rights of, set forth in the
declaration of rights of 1789, 544,
548.

Indulgence, the, 175.

Industry, use of, in France, 476.
Infeudation, 26().

Inquest, the Garolingian, 119.

Iiupiisition, the French, 192; 193,

71. 1.

Inlendant, the, 406; origin of, 407;
l)owers of, 408; importance of,

411.
Investiture, <iuarrel over, 158, 200;

nature of during fimdal period,
2(i4.

Irocjuois, maternal "gens'* among,
11.

Jewish Law, sources of, 197, n. 4.

Jews, the, 197.
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Judges, purchasability and heredity
of offices, 458, 400 ; irremovabil-
ity of, 459, 4(>2 ; elcetiou of, aftor
the Revolution, 501.

Judicial combat, trial by, 123 ; dis-

appearance of, 125.
Judicial organization, under Franks,

104
; popular justice, 104 ; royal

justice, 100 ; the Tribunal of the
King, 108 ;

jurisdiction of the
King's Court, 101) ; during the
feudal period, 219; during the
"ancien regime," Ch. XII; re-

organization of, after the Revo-
lution, 500.

Judicial procedure, under Franks,
111; private vengeance. 111;
composition. 111; primitive pro-
cedure, 1 13 ; varieties of proof,

110; ordeals, 122; judicial com-
bat, 123.

Judicial procedure during the feudal
period, 227 ; after the Revolu-
tion, 503.

Judiciary, see Courts, Justice, and
Parliaments.

Jury, introduction of, after the
Revolution, 500.

Justice ; system of in Roman Empire,
32 ; system of in Frankish Mon-
archy, 104 ; system of ecclesiasti-

cal, 182 ; King as source of, 427
;

delegated and reserved, 428 ; de-
fects of during the "ancien re-

gime," 559 ; changes made by
the Revolution, 559 et seq.

Justices of the peace, 500 ; after the
Revolution, 504, n. 4.

King, of Frankish Monarchy, 08

;

coronation of, 71 ; legislative

power, 81 ; court of, 82 ; council
of, 80 ; personal service of, 80

;

domain of, 102 ; tribunal of, 108 ;

jurisdiction of King's Court, 109.
See Crown.

King, during period of monarchv,
council of, 378 ; court of, 39 i ;

source of all justice, 427. See
Court.

King's quarantine, 217.

Labor, freedom of during "ancien
regime," 340.

Laborers, associations of, in Roman
Empire, 47.

Land, ownership of in Roman Em-
pire, 53 ; mode of exploitation of,

54 ; status of, in Frankish State,
142 ; Tenancy at Will. 143 ; dur-
ing feudal period, 211, 258; law
of Revolution in respect to, 290,
549. See Tenure, Seigniors.

Languedoc, Estates of, 373.
Law of suspects 1793, 505, Ji. 3.

Legislative power, of the Crowa
350. See (^rown. King.

" Lettres de Cachet," 449.
Liberty, under the monarchy, 338,

provisions in respect to in declara-
tion of rights of 1789, 543, 547.

Literarv propertv, law of 1793, 550.
"Lites," 138.

Local administration, in monarchi-
cal epoch, 399 ; the l)ailiwicks

and .seneschalships, 400; the
government districts, 405 ; tax-
ing districts, 400 ; cities and vil-

lages, 413.
Lodgment, 101.
Lord Chancellor of England, 395.
Lothair, King of the F'ranks, 09, 72

;

coronation of, 70, 7i. 2 ; case of,

201, n. 1.

Magistrates, of Rome, 42.

Marine, the, during monarchical
period, 532.

Marshals, 471.
Martel, Charles, 73; donations of,

140.

Masters of requests, 439.
Maj'or, the, 417 ei seq.

Mayor of the Palace, 83.
Metropolitan, the, 157.

Military Organization under Frank-
ish Monarchy, 98 ; Carolingian
Reforms in, 98 ; feudalization of,

99. See Army.
Military Organization during Mo-

narchical Period, 528 ; feudal
troops, mercenaries and the Royal
Army, 528 ; method of recruit-

ing, 530 ; the marine, 532 ; reforms
of Richelieu and Colbert, 532. See
Army.

Mines, 480.
Ministers, responsibility of in Eng-

land, 541.
Ministry, during ancien regime.

390 ; officers of, 392 ; Secretaries
of State, 395.

Minors, power to inherit fiefs, 270.
"Alissi Dominici," 95; origin of,

95 ; organization under Carolin-
gians, 90 ;

powers, 90 ; control

of administration by, 90 ; control

over Lay Functionaries, 90 ; over
Ecclesiastics, 97 ; direct action of,

97 ; decadence of, 97.

Mommsen. on the Gauls, 27.

IMonarchy, Universal, and Christen-
dom, 77; Ecclesiastical Estates
and, 177 ;

period of, 329 et seq. ;

nature of roval power under. 330.

341 ; the feudal, 332 ; the abso-
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lute, 333 ; the limited, 334 ; char-
acter of sovereignty under, 335

;

rights of subjects, 337 ; individ-

ual liberty under, 338, 340 ; right

of property, 339 ; indivisibility of.

343; law of succession to throne.

341 ; coronation ceremony of,

345 ; sovereignty under, 349

;

royal family. 352; the royal

court, 354; of 1791, 551.

Money, right of Coinage by Sei-

gniors, 231; bv towns, 254; sys-

tem of, from tiie 1300s, 486. Sir
Coinage.

MonopoUes, of seigniors, 485. See
Seigniors.

Montesquieu quoted, 468; on pop-
ular election, 546; on separation
of powers, 547.

Mortmain, during feudal period,

322.
"Mundium," Royal, in Frankish
Monarchy, 60.

Municipal, elections, 415; admin-
istration, 416 ; revenues and ex-

penses, 418.
Municipal system, of Rome, 40

;

decadence of, 44 ; of feudal

period, 243 ; overthrow of liber tii's

of, 255 ; during monarchical
epoch, 413 et acq. ; of France
after the Revolution, 558. See
City.

Nantes, Edict of. 194 ; 195, n. 1 ;

revocation of, 195.

"Xantissement," 2S9.

National projx'rty, legislation of the
Revolution in respect to, 5()S.

National Sovereignty, idea of, 537

;

principle of. 546.

Natural law, .')37.

Necker, downfall of, 377; director

of finances, 394, n. 4 ; financial

report of, 475.
Nobility, during feudal jx'riod, 296;

origin of, 296; how a(;([uire(l, 297;
actiuisition of fiefs b_\', 27.S ; titles

of, 300; |)ersoiial privileges of,

303; status in 17S9, 301; repre-

.sentalion in the Statcs-CJleueral,

3t>4.

Notables, assemblies of, 371.

NotarieH, 469.

Oath of Coronation, 346.

Oath of fidelity, to Frankish king,

()9 ; of subjects, 70, //. 1.

" Oliiioxialioiies." I!i2.

(Kcumeiiicai Councils, !.')().

Oflices, heredity of, under Franks,
149; public, "3.SS; |)urr'luisaliility

of. 3S9, 4.'iS ; of the court during

the feudal period, 391 ; heredity
of, 460. See Judges, Justice.

Official defenders, 564.
Ordeal, trial bv. 122 ; 122, h. 2.

Ordinance of Blois. 1.579. 298.
Otho I, King of the Franks, 75.

"Pactum Subjectionis," 538.
Paganism, 191.

'•'Pagus," the Frankish, 90.

Papacy and the Empire, 77.
Parage, 27.5.

Parish, organization of the, 424 ; the
English, 424. >i. 2.

Parliament of England, origin of, 540.
Parliament, of Paris, 432 ; history

of, 433, 450 ; organization, 437 ;

judicial powers of, 440; conflicts

with other supreme courts, 442;
administrative powers of, 442

;

registration of royal acts by, 446;
theories concerning rights of,

44S ; recruitment of, 458; pur-
chasability and heredity of mem-
bership of, 458.

Parliamentary system of govern-
ment, 539.

Parliaments, provincial, causes of
creation of, 443; equality and in-

divisibility of, 444; political role

of, 445 ; measures of constraint
against, 449.

Patriarchs, Oriental, 153.
"Pays d'Etats" and "Pays d'Elec-

tions," 375.
Peace of God, 216.
Pensions, abuse of during "ancien

regime," 47.5.

Pepin the Short, 73 ; defender of the
Holy See, 74.

Persona! go\»>rnment, 5.

Personal unions, 7.

Persons, status of, in Roman Em-
l)ire, 4() ; in Frankish State, 130

;

during feudal period, 295.
Petition of Uiglits of 1()29, .540.

Philip Augustus, ordinance of 1209.
275 ; order in respect to binding
force of the laws, 357.

I'hilii) tlie Fair, regulation of no-

tarial by, 470.
Physiocrats, doctrine of, 476; 498,

n. 3.

Pistoa, edict of, 81, 93. 98.

Plebiscite, custom of, .546.

Pledge or charges 483.
l'oli<-e. the. 412.
Politic.'il function, 18.

Polilic.il orgiins and forms, 'A—\.

Political organs of tlie (ialli(; and
( lerinanic towns, 19.

Political theories during the Middio
Ages, .535.
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Polysynods, 387.

Pope, temporal power of, 74 ; head
of Christendom, 153; 153, n. 2;
centralization of spiritual power
in, 154 ; secular power of, 154

;

154, n. 2 ; 202.
Population, classes of in Oaul and

Germania, 17 ; status of in Ro-
man Empire, 4G.

" Potens," of Rome, 57.

Powers, theory of separation of, 547.

Pragmatic sanction, 203.
Presbyterial system, the, 155.

"Presidiaux," the, 457.

Press, liberty of during "ancien
regime," 340; during Revolu-
tionary period, 548.

Prices, law of Revolution, in respect
to, 550, n. 2.

Primates, Occidental, 153.

Primogeniture, in respect to inheri-

tance of fiefs, 271; during "an-
cien regime," 343.

Principles of 1787, 542.
Private Vengeance, among Franks,
HI.

Privy Council, 384
;
powers of, 380.

Proof in Roman law, 116 ; in Prank-
ish law, 116.

Property, right of, during "ancien
regime," 339.

Protestants, persecution of, by
Church, 194, 196 ; toleration of,

by Edict of Nantes, 194; rein-

stated in civil rights, 196.

Provinces of Roman Empire, 38

;

assemblies of, 39.

Provincial administration in Prank-
ish Monarchy, 87 ; functionaries,

87; the coixnty, 90; the Count,
90 ; the Hundred ; control by
"Missi Dominici," 96.

Provincial assemblies, under Louis
XVI, 376.

Provincial Estates, origin of, 371

;

composition of, 372 ; powers of,

373.
Provincial Parliaments, 443.
Provost, the Frankish, 95 ; during

Monarchical period, 400, 401, n. 2 ;

See ViGuiBRs, Centurion.
Provost of the hotel, 428.

Provost of the Marshal, 413.

Provosts and Viguiers under the
Monarchy, 451.

Public accuser, 564.
Public debt, 514 ; at time of Revo-

lution, 569 ; management of, 570.

Public functions, 388.
Public safety, Committee of, 1792,

551.
Public works, construction of, 476.

Purgatory Oath, 120.

QuiEHHY, capitulary of, 81, 149.
Queen, the, during period of mon-

archy, 352.

"Rachimhourgs," 105.

Real Unions, 8.

Receipts of feudal monarchs, 474.
Receivers of finances, 517.
Recorders, 471.
Reformation, the, 155 ; political

theories of, 536.
Regalia, the, 179.

Regency, law of, during the "ancien
regime," 350.

Religious Orders, formation of, 164 ;

165, n. 2.

Religious toleration, under Edict
of Nantes, 194 ;

proclaimed by
the Revolution, 197. See Con-
science, Liberty.

Representative system, origin of, 539.
Republic of 1792, 551.
Revolution, law of, in respect to

feudal system, 242 ; in respect
to land tenure, 290 ; in respect to
copyholds, 293 ; in respect to the
trade guilds, 315; in respect to
serfdom, 327 ; in respect to Coun-
cil of the King, 387 ; in respect to
royal domain, 484 ; in respect to
taxation of land, 498 ; in respect
to land ownership, 549 ; in respect
to freedom of trade and industry,

549; in respect to literary prop-
erty, 550 ; in respect to fore-

staUing, 550; in respect to local

administration, 556 ; in respect

to the judiciary, 559 ; in respect

to taxation, 566 ; in respect to

national property, 568 ; in respect

to the public debt, 569; in re-

spect to the army, 571.

Revolution, precedents of, 535.

Right of Sanctuary, 163.

Rights of the citizen, declaration of

1789, 543.
Roads and bridges, service of, 500,

/(. 3.

Roman Empire. 27 ;
political or-

ganization of, 29-31 ; Judicial

system, 32 ; military institutions

of, 33 ; finances of, 35 ; system
of taxation, 37 ; Provinces of, 38 ;

municipal regime, 40 ; comitia,

41 ; municipal senate, 42 ; magis-
trates, 42 ; class system of, 46

;

functionaries of, 46; laboring

class of, 47 ; colonat of, 49 ; land
ownership in, 53; "emphyteose,"
54 ; decadence of, 56 ; successor

of Emperors of, 68; reestablish-

ment of Western, 75; and the

papaej', / /

.
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Roman law, in respect to ownership
of property. 478. n. 3.

'Roturiers," 290; status of, 305.
Rousseau, theorv of sovereijjntv.

546.
Royal cases, 225.
Royal family during the "'ancien

regime." 352. «

Royal laws during the "'ancien
regime," 357.

Royal power, nature of before the
Revolution, 330 ; transmi.>^sion of,

341 ; law of succession, 343; ex-
ercise of, 349 ; in respect to taxes,
491.

''Saceb.\ro," 87.

St. Simon, quoted, 300, n. 2.

Saint Thomas on relation of Church
and State, 202.

Salic Law, 81, n. 1; 343; function-
aries according to, .S7.

Salt, tax on, 504.
Secretaries of State, .39.").

Seigniorage, in Frankish Stati-, 138

;

duties of, 140; riglit of, 48(), n. 3.

Seigniorial Corvee, 321.
Seigniorial courts, 219; organiza-

tion of, 223 ; procedure of. 225.
Seigniorial domain. 200.
Seigniorial finance, 232 ; dues and

judicial fees, 234.
Seigniorial guardianship, 270.
Seigniories, 215.
Seigniors, rights of, 232 ct scq. ;

209, 283; obligations of, 2()0

;

rupture of bond between, and
vassal, 280; right to seize fief,

281; right to impose fine, 282;
rights in respect to .serfs, 310.

Seizin, definition of, :i47.

Senate, of Rome, 42 ; of France under
Constitution of 18(K), .").")5.

S6n6schal, in Frankish Monarchy,
S() ; during period of Monaroliy,
401 ; judicial powers of, 452.
Set B.MMI'K.

Seneschalship, the, 400.
Si'paration of powers, theory of,

577 ; H'sults of, .")03.

Serfdom, disa[)i)ciir;ui<'c of. :i25.

Serfs, origin of, 31(); status of. how
acquired, .317; how lost, :il8;

condition of, 319, 32.5; marriage
of, 32(); dues e.x.-icted of, 321 ;

emancipaliuii of, '.V2ii; abolition
of 17S9.

Sergeants, 471.
Servile coiiimuiiil ies. 324.
Servile temire, 291.
Simond, first constifulion of, 1S3,

t). 5.

"Sii)|»e," (he Cierm.-itiic, 1!{.

Slavery, Negro, in Colonies. 134

;

abolished. 134.
Slaves, during Frankish Period, 131

;

emancipation of, bv Franks, 135;
of the Church, 132. /;. 4.

Social contract, theory of, 538.
Social distinctions, classes and

castes, 0.

Social e\olution, factors of, 8.

Social laws, 9.

Society, definition of, 1 ; changes
of structure, 4; interdependence
of parts, 4; organs and appara-
tus, 4 ; classes and castes, ;

how formed, dexiloped, repro-
duced, etc., 7; primitive exam-
ples of, 9 ; composite forms of.

23.

Sovereignty, di\ision of during feu-
dal period, 211 ; character of. 1h»-

fore the Revolution. 33.5; exer-
cise of. 349; theories of. 537;
principles of national, 540.

Stamp tax. 504.
State, definition and origin of, 2

;

organic theory of, 3; localiza-

tion of functions of. 3. Sre
Society.

States, forms of. 8.

States-Cieneral, origin of, 359; his-

tory of. 301; sessions of, 30.5;

I)owers of. 3()7 ; procedure of.

308 ; comparison with the British,
370. See Estates.

Subinfeudation, 275.
Subsidies. 487.
Subsistence, 101.

SulTrage, universal, .553.

Sylvester, Pope, 7.5.

Syndic, tlie, functions of, 422.

Taii.i.k, 23(5, 488, 490; 492, n. 1;
493, n. 2, 494-490, 498.

Taxation, equality in respect to, .566.

Taxes, in Ronuiii Fm|)ire, 30 ; in

Fraid<isli Monarchy. (')3. 1(K);

indirect, in Frankish Monarchv.
101; f«'U(iali/.ati()n of. 103;
among (lernums, 99; feudal.

230; during the "ancien reginu>,"

474 ; forms of, 4S7, 493 ; liist()r\

of, in the 13(H) s, 488; from the
year 13.55, 490 ; dincl , 494 ; col-

lectors of. 197 ; taxes of (he
10(K)s and 1700s. .501; indirect,

during |)eriod of monarchy, .503;

on salt, .504; "traites." .504;

stamp tax, 508; on legal instru-

ments, .50*.
» ; colieclion of. 510;

aliolilion of <'erlain, by the Itevo-

lulioll. 507. Sir FiNANCKS.
Taxing (lislri<-(s, IOC). 518.

"Teiillis !unl twentieths," .502.
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Tenure, forms of during feudal
period, 283 et seq.; servile, 291.
See Land.

Territorial warrants, 569.
Third Estate, 290, 360 ; representa-

tion of in the States-General,
364.

Tithe, the ; origin of, 108 ; real

tithe, 169 ;
personal tithe, 169

;

evaluation of, 170 ; abolished by
Revolution, 171 ; eeclesiastioal,

180.

Tocqueville, on centralization, 390,
n. 4 ; on the intendant, 411,
n. 4.

"Tournelle," the, 440.
Town, the ancient and its revolu-

tions, 24.

Town Corporation, the, 410

;

officers of, 418.
Towns, Gallic and Germanic, 15,

245 ; political organs of, 19 ; of

feudal period, 243 ; of arrest, 246 ;

privileged, 247 ; transition to
communes, 248 ; organization of,

248 ; consular, 252 ; rights of,

253 ; overthrow of liberties of,

255 ; financial administration of,

256. See City, Municipal Sys-
tem.

Trade and industry, freedom of,

549.
Trade guilds, during feudal period,

308.
"Traites," 506.
Tribe, 15.

Tribunate, under Constitution of
1800, 556.

Treasurer, of Prankish Monarchy,
86.

Treasurers of finances, 517.
Truce of God, 210.
Turgot, memoir on municipalities,

370.

Vassalage, 138 ; obligations of, 1.39,

206 ; origin and development of,

141 ; duties of, 2(i6 ; .services,

267. See Skk:nioka(;k.
" Viguiers," 400, 451. See Provo.st.
Villein, incapacity to receive a fief,

279. See RoTi RiKKs.
Viscount, the Prankish, 93.
Voltaire, on tithes, 171 ; on liberty
and property, 338; on the
Farmers-general, 512.

Voters, qualifications under Con-
stitution of 1791, 553; under
Constitution of 1793, 554.

Waters and forests, administration
during feudal period, 238 ; during
monarchical period, 479.

'Wergeld" in the Prankish Mon-
archy, 63, 67.

Women, incapacity to inherit fiefs,

275 ; exclusion from the throne,
343.

Worms, concordat of, 200.
Writ of error, appeal by, 189, 431.

Zachary, Pope, 74.
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